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PREFACE.

1 HE Preface to a collection like the present, necessarily involves

an attempt to apologize for its defects, and from thin some degree
of egotism is inseparable. Candour, however, will not fail to

make liberal allowance for the many difficulties which surround

an undertaking of this magnitude: and it is hoped that the excuses

which are offered, if not satisfactory, will at least be received as

murks of respect- The labour of some years in forming thi

collection lias been exerted with an anxious desire that it may
prove worthy of public favour, but at the, conclusion of the task,

1 cannot flatter myself that 1 have succeeded in forming the* bet

plan* or in executing the plan which I formed*

The fate of the few collections which have been made of this

kind readily pointed out that the objections of critics would be

directed, either against redundancy, or defect, and it in as likely

that I shall be blamed for admitting too many, as for admitting
too few, into a work professing to be a BODY OP THR STANDARD
KNOUHU POKTH. It cannot, however, be unknown to those who
liuvis paid any attention to the subject, that the question of too

much or too little, iu the&e collation**, does not depend ou the

previous consideration of the merit of the poet, so frequently as

on the relative* nmk which he seems destined to hold among: hit)

brethren. Some may be- admissible in a series, who would make
hut an indifferent figure by themselves, and it is not improbable

that by perpetuating edition** in this manner, the fame that has

wink in oi? revolution of taste way be revived in another.

Thews arc perhaps but two ruiew by which a collector of Engl&h

poetry can Iw guided. He i either to give a aertea of the BEST

pootNy or of the wont WFULAK, but Htmple im thee rules may
appear, they are not without difficulties for whichever we choose
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to rely upon, the other will be found to interfere. In the first

instance, the question will bo perpetually recurring
" who ttw the

host poets?
1*

and as this will unavoidably involve all the disputed

points in poetical criticism, and all the partialities of individual

taste, an editor must pause before he venture on a decision from

which the appeals will be numerous and obstinately contested.

On the other hand, ho will not find much more security in

popularity, which is a criterion of uncertain duration, sometimes

depending on circumstances very remote from taste or judgment,

and, unless in some few happy instances, a men 1 fashion. An>
bookseller can tell an editor that popularity will frequently elude

his grasp, if he waits for the decision of time; that authors*

popular within the memory of some of the present generation,

are, no longer read, and that others who seemed on the brink of

oblivion, if not stink in its ub)ss, have by wine account able or

unaccountable revival, become the standing favourites of the da).

It has often been objected to Dr. Johnson's Collection, that it in*

eludes authors who have, few admirers, and it is an objection

which perhaps gains strength by time, but it ought ahvajs to In 4

remembered, that the collection was not formed by that illiiKtrioim

Heholar, but by his employers, who thought themselves, wlint they

unquestionably were, the best judges of vendible poetry* awl

who included very few, if any, works in their *series for which

there was not, at the time it was formed, a coitHidcnihle degree of

demand.

Aware of the difficulties of adding to that collection without

reviving the usual objections, what is now presented to tht* public
could never have, been formed, bud I imposed on myself the term*

either of abstract merit, or of popular reception. When applied

to, therefore, by the proprietors, ami left at liberty, generally, to

form a collection of the tnoro undent pw?ts to pweede I)r John-

sou's series, and of the more* recent authors to follow it, I con-

ceived that it with! k> proper to be guided by a mix*?*! rnhs hi

admitting the additions from these two closwH. Although thi*

question of popularity tt&mtd uemsary umi decisive in whwting
from the vast mass of poetical writers NUUM the publication of

Dr. Johnson'* volumes, yet in making up a catalogue of the older

}K>t*ts, it u'ai> requisite to ach^rt to tho only use.s \\hich Much u
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catalogue can at all be supposed to answer. Popularity is here

so much out of the question, that however venerable some of the

names are which occur in this part of the work, it will probably
be impossible by any powers of praise or criticism to give them

that degree of favour with the public which they once enjoyed.
For thoHo reasons, in selecting from this class, it was the Editor's

object to give such a series as might tend, not only to revive

genuine and undeservedly neglected poetry, but to illustrate the

progress and history of the art from the age of Chaucer to that

of Cowley. What has been done so excellently by Mr. Ellis, in

SPECIMENS, it was the intention to execxilemoro amply by ENTIRE

WOKKR, copied from the best editions, and us nearly as possible

in a chronological succession 1

; and a plan of this kind, to him

who does not attempt to execute it, will appear to have every

advantage, and not many difficulties.

On trial, however, it was soon discovered that some limits must

besot to Hueh a collection; that it would be in vain to attempt to

revive authorH whom w> person would read, and to fill thousands

of pages with discarded prolixities, merely because they charac-

terised tho dulnoHM of the agtf in which they were tolerated. It

was also discovered, that the plan of giving entire works would

be objectionable in another point of view, and that the licentious

language of ome of our most eminent poete, whether their own
fault or that of their u^e, must necessarily be omitted In this

dilemma, therefore, a SELECTION haw been attempted* with less

severity of rule than hi the case of the modern poets, and it i

presented to the public with the diffidence in which it wan made,
and with the deference due to superior judgment*

Besides the difficulties which presented themnelveH from the

cirmuiiKtanccH jut noticed, another wnbarraHHinnit, of lute origin

indeed* but ulmont invincible, wa occasioned by the extreme

rarity and high price of many of the work which it would have

been desirable to reprint To profe*med collectors of ancient

Kfiglinh jwietry it would be wuperfluoufj to outer upon any expla-

nation of the caumii of this high price, and to others it may bo

' Tim 1m boon departed from in ft few ixutftnm, owing to the difficulty of procuring

the copies at tto time they were wanted, but the deviation*, it f hoped, will be found

.light
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snftie'umt to intimate, that within the last twenty years, a taste for

collecting the "writings of our old poets has diffused itself so

widely us to put thorn wholly out of the reach of moderate* for-

tunes, as well as to induee those into whose hands they have

fallen, to guard them with the most scrupulous anxiety. K\en

where, as in the present instance, the spirit of the proprietors

would not have suffered the high price to keep hark what was

necessary, it was sometimes found that private salt's and barters

among the tribe of collectors had almost entirely removed the

articles in question from the public market.

But notwithstanding these impediments, I hope I hate suc-

ceeded in procuring such a number of the rarer authors as is, in

a great measure, if not quite* sufficient to preserve somcuhat

more than an outline of the principal revolutions of our poetical

taste and style, and probably more than suiiicieitt to grutifj the

curiosity of those who do not \\tah to pursue the study of poetical

untiquiticH in all its branches. My those* who have that taste,

and who are not only readers, but students of poetrj, (a class

which seems to he mrrensiag) more ample gratification must be

derhed from the libraries of the collectors, and from the labours

of the Wurtons, the Ititsous, the JSllisX tht 1 Parks, the IfayJe-

woods, and the Brydges\ Nor can I quit this part of mj subject

without acknowledging the obligations I owe to the writing* of

these eminent antiquaries and critics, us well as to the persona!

kindness of some of them, which it vvas my intention to have ac-

knowledged mow* particularly had I not bmi afraid of impli-

cating them in what may he? fountt objectionable* Vet something
must be added, which cannot tmohe this consequence. To
Thomas Hill, Esq. I consider wvself as highly indebted. Thi

gentleman's very valuable colled ion of Knglish poetrj is open to

theiaspeetion and use of everj literary inquirer, and his ntrwt

volumes were lent to me vuth u ready confidence urn) kindiM**

that demand my siaeerest thanks. I have likewise' to acknow-

ledge the liberal oflew of Sir Kgerton Jttryd#e^ Richard IMwr,
Ksq. an<l Mr. Park. Tlu* public will hear with gladness, anil

may with confidence, that Mr, 1'urk is now engaged on u new
edition, and continuation, of Wartou'it Hiiiiorj of Poetry; ami
from his well kno\tn taste, uiui superior accrunu*j t there run b*'
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no doubt that ho \vill vender this work all that the utmost hopes
of its original author could have reached. In the biographical

part of this collodion, I owe much to the contributions and hints

of my intelligent and steady friends, Mr. Nichols and Mr. Payne,
but I am restrained by an obvious delicacy from expatiating on

their kindness,

In forming this collection, 'it y*'t remains to be mentioned that

Dr. Johnson's Liven are retained, with some additional notes,

originally gi\cn in the edition of his works, printed in IttOC. Few

words, however, are necessary in making this intimation. Dr.

Johnson's Lives, after all the objections that have been offered,

must ever be the foundation of English poetical biography. To
substitute any thing in their room would be an attempt, by the

ablest, hazardous, and by inferior pens, ridiculous.

With respect to the NK\V LIVES, a part of this \vork for which

1 am particularly responsible, thc?y are the result of more anxious

and painful research than may appear to those who do not ex-

amine my authorities. In rectifying preceding accounts, many
of which I found erroneous and inconsistent, either from care-

lessness or partiality, and in procuring; original information, in

**vhieh I hope it will appro r that I have not been altogether

unsuccessful, it wan my object to ascertain those truth*, in what-

wer they might cud, which display the real character. And I

aui sorry it should be accessary to add, that I have not thought
it McmniM'itt to represent every man whose works are here ad-

mitted as a prodigy of genius or virtue. This practice, it is true,

hasbmt lately adopted in collections of biography, as well as in

sin$u lives; but I ant yet to learn what ad vantages can be reaped,

ami what solid interest can be promoted by a practice Which

viohtcs the principles of truth, destroys public confidence, and

defeUs every valuable purpose of biography. The imaginary

beanies of the biographer are, at least, us absurd as those of the

portrait-painter, while they have* less excuse, and are attended

with i*r wore pernicious cotiHt'<[Lu*mm After the lapse of a few

year* I INTOUM* a matter of inferior importance how a man looked*

but it s always important to know how he thought and how he

acted. Nor if the practice alluded to proewtdn from real feeling,

or only m affectation of sympathy and veneration, in it U^BH ol>*
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jectionable. It is a gross errour in judgment that any man, who
deserves to be commemorated, can be the worse for a disclosure

of his failings, unless, indeed, he has no virtues to counterbalance

them, and even in that rare case, the portrait, if faithfully given,

is not without its itses. It would be happy if a closer corres-

pondence could be found between an author and his writings,

if genius were always dignified by virtue, and wisdom always re-

commended by urbanity ;
but we look in vain for objects of uni-

form panegyric, and the fair display of the striking contrarieties

we find in the human character must ever be preferable to those

unnatural sketches in which there is no discrimination, but all is

purity and perfection, or in which the most degrading vices are

either suppressed by fraud, or vindicated by sophistry. Of all

human beings, the sons of imagination require to be led most

carefully to correct notions of virtue and happiness, and to he re-

conciled to a world in which their splendid dreams cannot be

realized, and which makes no allowance for irregular desires and

extravagant passions.

The CRITICISMS advanced in these lives arc as sparing; as ap-

peared consistent with the general plan, and are the opinions of

one who is aware that reputation is not in his gift. As, however,

they are the result of a judgment derived from no partial school,

I have only to hope they will not be found destitute of candour,

or improperly interfering with the general and acknowledged

principles of taste*

A. 11

London, Nov. 1509.
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SPENSER,

P. 6. line 05, for it read them.

VOL. V,

ALEXANDER, EARL OF STIRLING.

P. 292. Since writing this life, I have disco-

vered the following information respecting the fa-

mily and title of the earl of Stirling. The person
who assumed that title, and fought on the side of

America, in the war 1774-82, and who died in

1783, was no relation of our poet. The ttt'e of

earl of Stirling has been extinct since 1641, when
the poet died. His corpse was deposited in a

leaden coffin, in the family aile, in the church of

Stirling, abovv ground, and remained entire till

within these thirty yearb. Being much involved

in debt at his death, and his descendants very

poor, they never thought of making good their

title to that dignity, till a very consideiable time

thereafter j but the mansion-house or chmcb,
which stood upon the banks of the ilvci Devon,
near Stirling, in which the records of the family
descent were deposited, being swopt away by a

rapid current of the rfver after an uncommon fall

of rain, rendered it impossible for the nearest akin

to the family to make good his claim to the title.

Several branches of this family still live
*
tit a vil-

lage called Mainstry* on the above liver, about

three mile? from Stirling, the oldest of which is the

fourth in descent from the earl, and is a reputable
farmer, and known by all the old people about
that part of the country to be the real and nearest

descendant of the earl of Stirling.

1 Prom a letter inserted in the London Chro-

nicle, Oct. 1776, and signed GENEALOGIST. Beatson

says, I know not upon what authority, that the

title was not extinct until 1739,

VOL. XIV.

CHURCHILL.

P. 267, line 3 from the bottom, dele the comma
after " Churchill's next" &c

FALCONER.

P. 384, line 7, for always read often,

BOYRE.

P. 5 16, line 5 from the bottom, for project read

ptospect.
P. 523. Some time before his death he wiote a

very penitent letter to the Rev James Hervey,
author of the Meditations, &c. who appears to

have endeavoured to impress him with a sense of
his situation. See Smollett's British Magazine,
vol. v. p. 655.

VOL. XV.

WILLIAM THOMSON

P. 4, According to Mr. Isaac Reed's MS. obi-

tuary, now in my possession, he died in 1765.

LLOYD.

P. 74. His name appeared, in 1761, to a trans-

lation of Voltaire's works, with that of Smollett,
and in 1763, to a translation, of Marmontel's Tales

with that of C. Denis.

COOPER.

P. 503, for ThurgatoB, read Thurgarton, bis.

VOL. XVI.

SMART.

P. 10. Poor Smart's custom of praying in the

streets was verycommon. My friend, Mr. Nichols,
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THE

LIFE OF GEOFFREY CHAUCER.

BY MR. CHALMERS.

1 HE life of
Jeffery, or Geoffrey Chaucer, is involved in much obscurity. The age

which succeeded him was not favourable to those researches which could have gratified

curiosity by displaying his private history ; and if his transactions, as a public character,

were more
accurately known, they could throw no light on his merit as a poet and a

scholar, with which alone we are now concerned. A formal life of Chaucer, as Mr.

Tyrwhitt has observed, must now be a very meagre narration, if composed only of facts
;

and, we may add, a very useless detail, if stuffed with the comments and conjectures by
which some of his biographers have endeavoured to supply the want of them. The

editor of the Biographia Britannica has collected a very considerable body of evidence

on the subject ; but a great part of it is of a very suspicious kind, and the whole hangs

together so loosely, even when rectified by Mr. Tyrwhitt's more judicious remarks, that

too much caution cannot be observed in any attempt lo separate matters of fact from

those of conjecture.

Of his birth and family nothing has been decided. It has been contended on the

one hand, that he was of noble origin ; on the other, that he descended from persons

in trade. Even tke meaning of his name in French, chancier, a shoemaker, has been

brought in evidence of a low origin, while the mention of the name Chaucer, in several

records, from the time of William the Conqueror to that of Edward L has been thought

sufficient to prove the contrary. Leland says he was nolili loco natus ; but Speght, one

of his early biographers, informs us that,
"

ia the opinion of some heralds, he descended

not of any great house, which they gather by his arms j" and Mr. Tyrwhitt is inclined

to believe the heralds rather than Lelend. Speght, however, goes Jfurther, and makes

his father a vintner, who died in J348, and left his property to the church of St. Mary

Aldermary, where he was buried. This is confirmed by Stowe, who says,
" Richard

Chaucer, vintner, gave to that church his tenement and tavern, with the appurtenance,

in the Royal-streete the corner of Keriorlane?
and was there buried, 1348." But

neither Stowe nor Speght afford any proof that this Richard Chaucer was the father of

our poet
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With respect to the place of his birth, we cannot produce better authority than his

own. In his Testament of Love, he calls himself a Londoner, and speaks of the city of

London as the place of his
"
kindly eugendrure." In spite of this evidence, however,

Leland, who is more than usually incorrect in his account of Chaucer, reports him to

have been born in Oxfordshire or Berkshire. The time of his biith is, by general con-

sent, fixed in the second year of Edward III, 1328, and the foundation of this decision

seems to have originally been an inscription on his tomb, signifying that lie died in 1400

at the age of seventy-two. Collier fixes his death in 1440 ; but he is so generally accu-

rate, that this may be supposed an errour of the pre&s. Phillips is more unpardonable ;

for, contrary to all evidence, he instances the reigns of Henry IV, V, and VI, as those in

which Chaucer flourished.

His biographers have provided him with education both at Oxford and Cambridge,
a circumstance which we know occurred in the history of other scholars of that peiiod,

and is not therefore improbable. But in his Court of Love, which was composed when

he was about eighteen, he speaks of himself under the name of Philogcnct of Cambridge,

clerk. Mr. Tyrwhitt, while he does not think this a decisive proof that he was really

educated at Cambridge, is willing to admit it as a strong argument that he was wot edu-

cated at Oxford. Wood, in his Annals (Vol. I. Book I, 484) gives a report, or rather

tradition, that (t when Wickliff was guardian or warden of Canterbury college, he had

to his pupil the famous poet called Jeffiy Chaucer (father ofThomas Chaucer of Ewclmc

in Oxfordshire, Esq.) who, following the steps of his master, reflected much upon the

corruptions of the clergy." This is something like evidence, if it could be depended on :

at least it is preferable to the conjecture of Lelaud, who supposes Chaucer to have been

educated at Oxford merely because he had before supposed that he was bom either in

Oxfordshire or Berkshire. Those who contend for Cambridge, as the place of his edu-

cation, fix upon Solere's hall, which he has described in his story of the Miller of Troinp-

ington, but Solere's hall is merely a corruption of Sotcr hall, L e, a hall with an open

gallery, or solere window 1
. The advocates for Oxford are inclined to place him in

Merton college, because his contemporaries Strode and Occlevc were of that college.

It is equally a matter of conjecture that he was first educated at Cambridge, and after-

wards at Oxford.

Wherever he studied, we have sufficient proofs of his capacity and proficiency. He

appears to have acquired a very great proportion of the learning of his age, and became

a master of its philosophy, poetry, and such languages as formed the intercourse between

men oflearning. Leland says he was " acutm dialecticus, dulcis rfator, Itpidm poeta,

grams philosophus, ingeniosus mathematicus, denlque sanctus theologus" It is

equally probable that he courted the Muses in those early days, in which he i said to

have been encouraged by Gower, although there are some grounds for supposing that

his acquaintance with Gower was of a later date.

After leaving the university, we are told that he travelled through France and tht

Netherlands ; but the commencement and conclusion of these travels are not specified.
On his return, he is said to have entered himself of the Middle Temple, with a view to

study the municipal law
; but even this fact depends chiefly on a record, without a date,

which, Speght informs us, a Mr. Buckley had seen, where Geffrey Chaucer was fined

1 Mr. Warton thinks that Solera-Hall was Aula Solarii, the- ball with the upper story, at that Um a
sufficient circumstance to distinguish and denominate one of the academical hospitia* Hiit of Poetry
vol. j. p. 432, note n. C.

'
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*' two shillings for beating a Franciscane frier in Fleet Street." Leland speaks of his

frequenting the law colleges after his travels in France, and perhaps before. Mr. Tyrwhitt
doubts these travels in France, and has indeed

satisfactorily proved that Leland's account

of Chaucer is full of inconsistencies. Leland is certainly inconsistent as to dates ; but

from the evidence Chaucer gave in a case of chivalry
2

, we have full proof of one journey
in France, although the precise period cannot be fixed.

Whatever time these supposed , employments might have occupied, we discover, at

length, with tolerable certainty, that Chaucer betook himself to the life of a courtier, and

probably with all the accomplishments suited to his advancement in the court of a

monarch, who was magnificent in his establishment, and munificent in his patronage of

learning and gallantry. At what period of life he obtained a situation here is uncer-

tain. The writer of the life prefixed to Urry's edition supposes he was not more than

thirty, because his first employment was in quality of the king's page ; but the first

authentic memorial, respecting Chaucer at court, is the patent in Rymer, 41 Edward III.

by which that king grants him an annuity of twenty marks 3
, by the title of Vakttus

noster*,
" our yeoman/' and this occurred when Chaucer was in his thirty-ninth year.

Several mistakes have arisen respecting these grants, from his biographers not under-

standing the meaning of the titles given to our poet. Speght mentions a grant from king

Edward four years later than the above, in which Chaucer is styled valettus hospitii,

which he translates grome of the yallace ; sinking our author, Mr, Tyrwhitt observes,

as much too low, as his biographer in Urry's edition had laised him too high, by transr

lating the same words gentleman of the king's privy chamber. Valet or yeoman was,

according to the same acute scholiast, the intermediate rank between sguier and grome.
It would be of.more consequence to be able to determine what particular merits were

rewarded by this royal bounty. Mr. Tyrwhitt cau find no proof, and no ground for

supposing that it was bestowed on Chaucer for his poetical taleuts, although it is almost

certain that he had distinguished himself, as a poet, before this time. The Assemblee

of Foules, the Complaint of the Blacke Knight, and the translation of the Roman de la

Rose, were all composed before 1367, the era which we are now considering. What

strengthens Mr. Tyrwhitt's opinion of the king's indifference to Chaucer's poetry, is his

appointing him, a few years after, to the office of comptroller of the custom of wool,

with an injunction that " the said Geffrey write with his own hand his rolls touching the

said office in his own proper person, and not by his substitute." The inferences, how-
'

ever, which Mr. Tyrwhitt draws from this fact, viz.
"

that his majesty was either totally

insensible of our author's poetical talents, or at least had no mind to encourage him in

the cultivation or exercise of them," savours rather too much of the conjectural spirit

which he professes to avoid. He allows that, notwithstanding what he calls " the pe-

trifying quality, with which these custom-house accounts might be expected to operate

upon Chaucer's genius," he probably wrote liis House of Fame while he was in that

office* Still less candid to the memory of Edward, will these inferences appear, ifwe

apply modern notions of patronage to the subject ; for in what manner could the king

2
Life prefixed to Urry's Edit. sig. d. C.

* About two hundred pounds of our money. C.

4 Mr. Ellis observes that this office,
"
by whatever name we translate it, might be held even by per-

ions of the highest rank, because the only science then in request among? the nobility was that of eti-

quette, the knowledge of which was acquired, together with the habits of chivalry, by passing in gra-

dation through the several menial offices about the court'' Elite's Specimen*, vol i. p, 20S.
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mote honourably encourage the genius of a poet, than by a civil employment which

rendered him easy in his circumstances, and free from the suspicious obligations of a

pension or sinecure ?

Chaucer's biographers have given some particulars of his life before the office just

mentioned was conferred upon him. He is said to have been in constant attendance

on his majesty, and when the court was at Woodstock, resided at a square stone house

near the park gate, which long retained the name of Chaucer's house ;
and many of the

rural descriptions in his works have been traced to Woodstock park, the favourite scene

of his walks and studies. But besides his immediate office near the royal person, he

very early attached himself to the service of the celebrated John of Gaunt, duke of

JLancaster, and from this connection his public life is to be dated.

The author of the life prefixed to Urry's edition observes that the duke's
" ambition

requiring all the assistance of learned men, to give it a plausible appearance, induced

him to do Chaucer many good offices, in order to engage him in his interest/' But al-

though the assistance of learned men to an ambitious statesman is very well understood

in modem times, it is somewhat difficult to conceive what advantage could be derived

from such assistance before the invention of printing. It is more probable that the duke

had a relish for the talents and taste of Chaucer, and became his patron upon the most

liberal grounds, although Chaucer might afterwards repay his favours by exposing the

conduct of the clergy, who were particularly obnoxious to the duke by their monopoly

of power.

One effect of this, connection was the marriage of our poet, by which he became

eventually related to his illustrious patron. John of Gauut's duchess, Blanche, enter-

tained in her service one Catharine Rouet, daughter of sir Payne or Pagan Rouet, a

native of Hainault, and Guion king at arms for that country. This lady was afterwards

married to sir Hugh Swinford, a knight of Lincoln, who died soon after his marriage,

and on his decease his lady returned to the dukes family, and was appointed governess

of his children. While in this capacity she yielded to the duke's solicitations, and

became his mistress. She had a sister, Philippa, who is stated to have been a great

fkvourite with the duke and duchess, and by them, as a mark of their high esteem, re-

commended to Chaucer for a wife. He accordingly married her about the year 1360,

when he was in his thirty-second year, and this step appears to have increased his in-

terest with his patron, who took every opportunity to promote him at court. Besides

the instances already given, we are told that he was made shield-bearer to the king, a

title at that time of great honour, the shield-bearer being always next the king's person,

and generally, upon signal victories, rewarded with military honours. But here again
his biographers have mistaken the meaning of the caurtly titles of those days. In the

46 Edward III, 1372, the king appointed him envoy, with two others, to Gnoa, by the

title of scutifer noster,
" our squier/' Scutifer and armiger, According to Mr* Tyr-

whitt, are synonymous terms with the French escurier; but Chaucer's biographer**, think-

ing the title of squier too vulgar, changed it to shield-bearer, as if Chaucer had th*

special office of carrying the king's shield. With respect to the nature of this embassy
to Genoa, biography and history are alike silent, and from that silence, the editor of the

Canterbury tales is inclined to doubt whether it ever took place, or whether he had that

opportunity of visiting Petrarch, an event which his biographers refer to the same period.
But although history is silent as to the object of Chaucer's embassy, his biographers

Jiave endeavoured to supply the defect, by conjecturing that it aright bt for the
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of hiring ships for the king's navy. They find that in those days, though we frequently

made great naval armaments, we had but very few ships of our own, and were there-

fore obliged to hire them from the free states either of Germany or Italy. Having thus

discovered an object for Chaucer's embassy, they represent it as being so successful, that

the king bestowed new marks of favour upon him
;
and it is certain, whatever might be

the cause, that at the distance of two years, namely in the forty-eighth year of that reigu,

1374, he had a grant for life of a pitcher of wine daily ; and in the same year a grant,

which has already been mentioned, during pleasure, of the offices of comptroller of the

custom of wools, and comptroller of the parva custuma vinorum? fyc. in the port of

London. This office, we are told, he filled with great integrity, as well as advantage,

his conduct not being in the least tainted with any of those connivings or ftauds which

had become frequent in the customs, and were detected towards the latter end of

Edward's reign.

About a year after this, the king granted to him the wardship 6f sir Edmund Staple-

gate's heir, for which he received 104, and in the next year some forfeited wool to the

value of 71< 4*s. 6d*. These, and his other pecuniary advantages, are said to have

raised his income to a thousand pounds per annum, a prodigious sum at that time, but

quite incredible. Whatever his income was, however, he informs us in the Testament

of Love, it enabled him to live with dignity and hospitality. In the last year of king

Edward III, 1377, he was sent to France, with sir Guichard Dangle, and Richard Stan,

or Sturry, to treat of a marriage between the prince of Wales, Richard, and a daughter

of the French king. Such is Froissart's account ; but the English historians Holiingshed

and Barnes inform us, that the principal object of his mission was to complain of some

infringement of the truce concluded with the French, and that although they were not

very successful in their remonstrance, it produced some overtures towards the said mar-

riage, and this ended in a new treaty.

Whichever of these accounts is the true one, it appears that this was the last political

employment which Chaucer filled, although he did not cease to take an interest in the

measures of his patron, the duke of Lancaster. On the accession ofRichard IL in 1377,

his annuity of twenty marks was confirmed, and another annuity of twenty marks granted

to him jto lieu of the daily pitcher ofwine. He was also confirmed in his office of comp-
troller.

When Richard II. succeeded his grandfather, he was but eleven years of age, and his

uncle the duke, of Lancaster was consequently entrusted with the chief share in the

administration of public affairs. One of his first measures was to solemnize the young

king's coronation with great pomp, previously to which a court of claims was established

to settle the demands of those who pretended to have a right to assist at the ceremony

Among these Chaucer claimed, in right of his ward, who was possessed of the manoi

of Biliington in Kent ; and this was held of the crown, by the service of presenting to

the king three maple cups on the day of his coronation ; but this claim was contested, and

if it had not, is remote epough from the kind of information which it would be desirable

to obtain respecting Chaucer. All we know certainly of this period is, that the duke of

Lancaster still preserved his friendship for our poet, and probably was the means of the

grants just noticed having been renewed on the accession of the young king.

Soon after this, however, Chaucer's biographers concur in the fact that he experienced

* The sums have been calculated to amount to 3500. of our money. See Ellia, vol. i. p. 304.
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a very serious reverse in his affairs, which in the second year of Richard II. were in such

disorder, that he was obliged to have recourse to the king's protection in order to screen

him from the importunities of his creditors. But as to the cause of this embarrassment,

we find no agreement among those who have attempted a narrative of his life. Some

think his distresses were temporary, and some that they were artificial. Among the

latter, the writer of his life in the Biographia Britannia, hazards a supposition which is

at least ingenious. He is of opinion that Chaucer about this time found out a rich

match for his son Thomas, namely Maud, the second daughter of sir John Burghcrshe,

and in order to obtain this match he was obliged to bring his son somewhat upon a level

with her, by settling all his landed estates upon him : and that this duty might occasion

those demands which put him under the necessity of obtaining the king's protection.

The conclusion of the matter, according to this conjecture, must be, that Chaucer en-

tailed his estates upon his son, arid found means to put off his creditors, a measure not

very honourable. But we are still in the dark as to the nature of those debts, or the

existence of his landed property, and it is even doubtful whether this Thomas Chaucer

was his son
6
. We know certainly of no bon but Lewis, who was born in 1381, twenty-*

one years 'after his marriage, if the date of his marriage, before given, be correct.

It appears from the historians of Richard II. that the duke of Lancaster, about the

third or fourth year of that monarch's reign, began to decline in political influence, if

not in popularity, owing to the encouragement he had given to the celebrated reformer

Wickliffe, whom he supported against the clergy, to whose power in state affairs be had

long looked with a jealous eye. Chaucer's works show evidently that he concurred

with the duke in his opinion of the clergy, and have procured him to be ranked among
the few who paved the way for the reformation. Yel when the insurrection of Wat

Tyler was imputed to the principles of the Wicklevites, the duke, it is said, withdrew

his countenance' from them, and disclaimed their tenets. Chaucer is likewise reported

to have altered his sentiments ; but the fact, in neither case, is
satisfactorily confirmed.

The duke of Lancaster condemned the doctrines of those followers of WickliiF only,

who had excited public disturbances ; and Chaucer was so far from abandoning his

former notions 7
, that, in 1384, he exerted his utmost interest in favour ofJohn Comber-

ton, commonly called John of Northampton, when about to be re-chosen mayor of

London. Comberton was a reformer on Wickliff's principles, and so obnoxious on that

account to the clergy, that they stirred up a commotion on his re-election, which the

6 "After reading, m the circumstantial accounts of Chaucer's biographers, that IIP was married m
1360 to Phzlippa Rouet, by whom he had issue Thomas Chaucer and other children, we are aurpwed
to learn that it is doubtful whether Thomas Chaucer was his son $ that the earliest known evidence of
his marriage is a record of 1381, in wliicb he receives a half-year's payment of an annuity often
marks, granted by Edward III. to his wife as one of the maids of honour (domictllae) lately in the <r-

vice of queen Philippa; that the name of Philippa Kouet does not occur in the list of thaw maid* of

honour, but that Chaucer's wife may possibly have been Philippa Pykard j that, notwithtAn<lw|? th>4
his said wife was certainly sister to Catharine Rouet, who married a sir John Swynford, Ami wa the
favourite mistress, and ultimately the wife, of the duke of Lancaster j and that Chaucer hinwlf men-
tions no son but Lewis, whom he states to have been born in 1381, a date which ft&*m* to agrne with
the record above mentioned, and to place the date of his marriage in 1380," Ellis'* Spfdmcm vol i

p. 206. '

7 His biographers say he died a member of the church of Rome, Fox claims him a* a rffornw.
Acts and Monuments, vol. ii. p. 42, edit. 1684, Dr. Warton (Essay on Pope) observe* that Chaucer, *a
well as Dante, asserted that the church of Rome was Antichrist, a notioa JBowuet has taken much mini
*o refute; C. *
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king was obliged to quell by force. The consequence was, that some lives were lost,

Comberton was imprisoned, and strict search was made after Chaucer, who contrived

to escape first to Hainault, then to France, and finally to Zealand. The date of his flight

has not been ascertained; but it was no doubt upon this occasion that he lost his place

in the customs.

While in Zealand, he maintained some of his countrymen, who had fled thither upon
the same account, by sharing the money he brought with him, an act of liberality which

soon exhausted his stock. In the meantime, the partizans of his cause, whom ke left

at home, contrived to make their peace, not only without endeavouring to procure a

pardon for him, but without aiding him in his exile, where he became greatly distressed

for want of pecuniary supplies. Such ingratitude, we may suppose, gave him more

uneasiness than the consequences of it ; but it did not lessen his courage, as he soon

ventured to return to England. On this he was discovered, and committed to the

Tower, where, after being treated with great rigour, he was promised his pardon if he

would disclose all he knew, and put it in the power of government to restore the peace

of the city. His former resolution appears now to have forsaken him, or, perhaps,

indignation at the ungrateful conduct of his associates induced him to think disclosure

a matter of indifference. It is certain that he complied with the terms offered; but we

are not told what was the amount of his confession, or what the consequences of it were

to others, or who they were whom he informed against. We know only that he obtained

his liberty, and that an oppressive share of blame and obloquy followed. To alleviate

his regret for this treatment, and partly to vindicate his conduct, he now wrote the

Testament of Love j
and although this piece, from want of dates, and obscurity of style,

is not sufficient to form a very satisfactory biographical document, it at least furnishes

the preceding account of his exile and return.

The decline of the duke of Lancaster's interest contributed not a little to aggravate

the distresses of our author, and determined him to take leave of the court and its in-

trigues, and retire in pursuit of that happiness which his years and habits of reflection

demanded. With this view, it was necessary to dispose of those pensions which had

been bestowed upon him in the former reign, and which, notwithstanding his espousing

a cause not very acceptable to the sovereign, had been continued to him in the present.

Accordingly, in May 1388, he obtained his majesty's license to surrender his two grants

oftwenty marks each, in favour of one John Scalby. After this he retired to his favourite

Woodstock, and, according to Speght, employed a part of his time in revising and cor-

recting his writings, and enjoying the calm pleasures of rural contemplation. It is thought

that the composition of his Canterbury Tales was begun about this time, 1389, when Be

was in the sixty-first year of his age, and when, contrary to the usual progress ofmind, his

powers seem to have been in their fullest vigour
8
.

It was not long after this period that the duke of Lancaster resumed his influence at

court; but whether Chaucer was enabled to profit by this reverse, or whether he had seen
r

too much of political revolutions to induce him ,to quit his retreat, his biographers are

doubtful It appears, however, probable that the duke of Lancaster had it still as orach

in his will as iu his power to befriend him, and it might be owing to his grace's influence

8 Chaucer's fame rests chiefly on bis Canterbury Tales, and Dryden's on his Fables, both written

towards the decline of life. Drydea was seventy, and Chaucer before he finished what wte hare of his

Tales, was probably not much less. C.
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favour of the country visited, would perhaps tend to introduce a still greater proportion

of French phraseology. But still the foundation was laid at home, in the prevailing

modes of education.

With respect to the progress of this mixture, and the effects of the accessions which in

the course of nearly three centuries the English language received from Normandy, the

reader is referred to Mr. Tyrwhitt's very elaborate essay on the language and versification

of Chaucer, prefixed to his edition of the Canterbury Tales. It appears, upon the whole,

that (f the language of our ancestors was complete in all its parts, and had served them

for the purposes of discourse, and even of composition in various kinds, long before they

had any intimate acquaintance with their French neighbours/' They had therefore
" no

call from necessity, and consequently no sufficient inducement, to alter its original and

radical constitutions, or even its customary forma." And accordingly, notwithstanding

the prevalence of the French from the causes already assigned, it is proved by Mr.

Tyrwhitt, that " in all the essential parts of speech, the characteristieal features of the

Saxon idiom were always preserved : and the crowds of French words, which from time

to time were imported, were themselves made subject, either immediately, or by degrees,

to the laws of that same idiom."

'As to what English poetry owes to Chaucer, Dr. Johnson has pronounced him "
the

first of our versifiers who wrote poetically ;" and Mr, Warton has proved,
"
that in

elevation and elegance, in harmony and perspicuity of versification, he surpasses his

predecessors in an infinite proportion : that his genius was universal, and adapted to

themes of unbounded variety; that his merit was not less in painting familiar manners

with humour and propriety, than in moving the passions, and in representing the beautiful

or the grand objects of nature with grace and sublimity. In a word, that he appeared
with all the lustre and dignity of a true poet, in an age which compelled him to struggle

with a barbarous language, and a national want of taste : and when to write verse* at

all, was regarded as a singular qualification "/'

The Saxons had a species of writing which they called poetry, but
it, did not consist

of regular verses, nor was it embellished by rhyme. The Normans it is generally

thought were the first who introduced rhyme or metre, copied from the Latin rythraical

verses, a bastard species, which, belongs to the declining period of the Latin lan-

guage. To reduce the history of versification from the earliest periods is impossible,

for want of specimens. Two very trifling ones only are extant before the time of

Henry II. namely, a few lines in the Saxon Chronicle upon the death of William the

Conqueror, and a short canticle, which, according to Matthew Paris, the blessed Virgin
was pleased to dictate to Oodric, an hermit near Durham. In the time of Henry II*

Layamon, a priest, translated chiefly from the French of Wace, a fabulous history of the

Britons, entitled Le Brut, which Wace himself, about the year 1155, had translated

from the Latin of Geffry of Monmouth. In this there are a number of short verges,
of unequal lengths, but exhibiting something like rhyme. But so common wast it to write,

whatever was written, in French or Latin, that another century must be pasatd over

before we come to another specimen of English poetry, if we except the Ormulum 1

*, and
a moral piece upon old age

1

*, &c. noticed by Mr^Tyrwhitt, and which he cojcturea to

have been written earlier than the reign of Henry II,

11 Hist, of Poetry, voL I p. 457.
15 A paraphrase on the Gospel histories, written by cn Orroe or Ormin. C,
14 A specimen of this js given in Dr. Johnson's Introduction to bis Dietbuary. (\
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Between the latter eud of the reign of Henry IIL and the time of Chaucer, the names

of many English rhymers have been recovered, and many more anonymous writers, or

rather translators, ofromances flourished about this period ; but they neither invented nor

imported any improvements in the art of versification. Their labours, however, are not

to be undervalued. Mr. Warton has very justly remaiked, that " the revival of learning

in most countries appears to have first owed its rise to translation. At rude periods the

modes of original thinking are unknown, and the arts of original composition have not

yet been studied. The writers, therefore, of such periods are chiefly and very usefully,

employed in imparting the ideas of other languages into their own." But as many of

these metrical romances were to be accompanied by music, they were less calculated for

reading than recitation.

These authois, whatever their merit, were the only English poets, if the name may be

used, when Chaucer appeared ; and the only circumstances under which he found the

poetry of his native tongue, were, that rhyme was established very generally; that the

metres in use were principally the long Iambic, consisting of not more than fifteen, nor

less than fourteen syllables, and broken by a caesura at the eighth syllable; the Alexan-

'drine metre consisting of not more than thirteen syllables, nor less than twelve, with a

caesura at the sixth : the octosyllable metre ; and the stanza of six verses, of which the

first, second, fourth, and fifth, were in complete octosyllable metre ; and the third and

last catelectic, i, e. wanting a syllable or even two.

Such were the precedents which a new poet might be expected to follow. But Chaucer

composed nothing in the first or second of these four metres. In the fourth he wrote

only the Rime of Sir Thopas, which being intended to ridicule the vulgar romances,

seems to have been purposely written in their favourite metre. In the third, or octo-

syllable metre 15
, he wrote several of his compositions, particularly an imperfect translation

ofthe Roman de la Rose, the House of Fame, the Detlie of the Duchesse Blanche, and

. his Dreme, all which are so superior to the versification of his contemporaries and pre-

decessors, as to establish his pre-eminence, and prove that the reformer of English jtoetry

had at length appeared.

But the most considerable part of his works entitle him to the honour of an inventor.

They are written in the heroic metre, and there is no evidence of any English poet having

used it before him* He is not indeed to be considered as the inventor in the most ex-

tensive sense, as the heroic metre had been cultivated by Dante, Petrach, and Boccace
;

but he was the first to introduce it into his native language, in which it has been em-

ployed by every poet of eminence to the present day.

The age of Chaucer had little of what we now understand by refinement. The public

shows and amusements were splendid and sumptuous, they had all somewhat of a

dramatic air : at their tournaments and carousals, the principal personages acted parts,

with some connection of story, borrowed from the events, and conducted according to

the events and manners ofchivalry. But the national manners and habits were barbarous,

unless where the restraint of religion repressed public licentiousness ; and, with respect

to taste, the spectacles in which the higher orders indulged, were such as would not now

be tolerated, perhaps, even at a fair. What influence they had on public decency, it is

difficult to ascertain. In Chaucer's time there was indeed no public, because there was

u So called by Mr. Tyrwhitt, (whose opinions are chiefly followed on this subject) from what he

apprehends to have been its original form, in which although it often consists of nine and sometimes of

ten syllables, the eighth is always the last accented syllable* C
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little or nothing of that communication of sentiment and feeling which we owe to thg

invention of printing.

In such an age it is the highest praise of Chaucer, that he stood alone, the first poet

who improved the art by melody, fancy, and sentiment, and the first writer, whether we

consider the quantity, quality, or variety of his productions. It is supposed that many
of his writings are lost. What remain, however, and have been authenticated with

tolerable certainty, must have formed the occupation of a considerable part of his life,

and been the result of copious reading and reflection. Even his translations are mixed

with so great a portion of original matter, as, it may be presumed, required time and

study, and those happy hours of inspiration which are not always within command. The

principal obstruction to the pleasure we should otherwise derive from Chaucer's works,

is that profusion of allegory which pervades them, particularly the Romauut of the Rose,

the Court of Love, Flower and Leaf, and the House of Fame. Pope, in the first edition

of his Temple of Fame, prefixed a note in defence of allegorical poetry, the propriety

of which cannot be questioned, but which is qualified with an exception which applies

directly to Chaucer. " The incidents by which allegory is conveyed, should never be

spun too long, or too much clogged with trivial circumstances, or little particularities."

But this is exactly the case with Chaucer, whose allegories are spun beyond all bounds,

and clogged with many trivial and unappropriate circumstances.

For upwards of seventy years after the death of Chaucer, his works remained in

manuscript. Mr. Tyrwhitt enumerates twenty-six manuscripts which he bad an oppor-

tunity of consulting in the various public and private libraries of London, Oxford,

Cambridge, &c. but of all these he is inclined to give credit to only five, Caxtou, the

first English printer, selected Chaucer's Canterbury Tales, as one of the earliest pro-

ductions of his press, but happened to copy a very incorrect manuscript. This first

edition is supposed by Mr. Ames to have been printed in 1475 or 1476. There are only
two complete copies extant, one in his Majesty's library, and another in that of Merton

college, both without preface or advertisement. About six years after, Caxton printed

a second edition,- and in his preface apologized for the errors of the former. No perfect

copy of this edition is known. Ames mentions an edition
"
collected by William Caxton,

and printed by Wynken de Worde, 1495, folio,*' but the existence" of this is doubtful.

Pynson printed two editions, the first, it is conjectured, in 1401, and the second in l$26,
which was the first in which a collection of some other pieces of Chaucer was added to

the Canterbury Tales. Ames notices editions in 1520 and 1522, but had not seen them,
nor are they now known.

In 1532, an edition was printed by Thomas Godfrey, and edited by Mr. Thynnc,
which Mr. Tyrwhitt informs us was considered, notwithstanding its many imperfections, as

the standard edition, and was copied, not only by the booksellers, in their several editions

of 1542, 1548, 1555, and 156l, but also by Mr. Speght in 1597 and !&>$!. Sptghf*
edition was reprinted in 1687, and in 1721 appeared Mr.UrryXwho, while he pro-
fessed to compare a great many manuscripts, took such liberties with his author's* text as

to render this by far the worst edition ever published.

There is an interleaved copy of Ur^s edition in the British Museum, presented by
Mr. William Thomas, a brother of Dr. J* Thomas 15 who famished the prdkce, ami the

16
Ttector of Presteigne in Radnorshire. A large paper copy of this edition, with the wuzif MSS.

notes as that in the Museum, and a presentation copy from Dr. Thomas, was lately purchmwitl by the
present writer. C,
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Glossary, and upon whom the charge of publishing devolved after Mr. Urry's death.

This copy has many manuscript notes, and corrections. From one of them we learn

that the life of Chaucer was very incorrectly drawn up by Mr. Dart, and corrected and

enlarged by Mr. William Thomas ; and from another, that bishop Atterbury prompted

Urry to this undertaking, but " did by no means judge rightly of Mr. Urry's talents in

this case, who though in many respects a most worthy person, was not qualified for a

work of this nature." Dr. Thomas undertook to publish it, at the request of bishop

Smalridge. In the Harleian collection is a copy of an agreement between William

Brome, executor to Urry, the dean and chapter of Christ Church, and Bernard Lintot

the bookseller. By this it appears that it was *Urry's intention to apply part of the

profits towards building Peckwater Quadrangle. Lintot was to print a thousand copies

on small paper at <l . 105. and two hundred and fifty on large paper at <2. 10s. It

does not appear that this speculation succeeded. Yet the edition, from its having been

printed in the Roman letter, the copiousness of the glossary, and the ornaments, &c.

continued to be the only one consulted, until the publication of the Canterbury Tales

by Mr.-Tyrwhitt in 1775. This very acute critic- was the first who endeavoured to

restore a pure text by the collation of MSS. a labour of vast extent, but which must

be undertaken even to greater extent, before the other works of Chaucer can be pub-
lished in a manner worthy of their author. In the present edition, in which a more

regular arrangement has been attempted, Mr. Tyrwhitt's text has been followed for the

Canterbury Tales ; and for the remainder of his works, the black fetter editions, which,

with all their faults, are more to be depended on than Urry's.

Mr. Warton laments that Chaucer has been so frequently considered as an old, rather

than a good poet, and recommends the study of his works. Mr. Tyrwhitt, since this

advice was given, has undoubtedly introduced Chaucer to a nearer intimacy with the

learned public, but it is not probable that he can ever be restored to popularity. His

language will still remain an uusurmouutable obstacle with that numerous class of readers

to whom poets must look for universal reputation. Poetry is the art of pleasing; but

pleasure, as generally understood, admits of very little that deserves the name of study.
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PROLOGUE.

v. 162.

T7f7HANNE that April with his shoures sote

VV The droughte ofMarch hath perced to the rote.

And bathed every veme m swiche licour,

Of whiche vertue engendred is the flour ;

Whan Zephirus eke with his sote brethe

Enspired hath in every holt and net he

The tendre croppes, and the yonge Sonne

Hath m the "Ram his halfe cours yronne,
And smale fouleg maken melodic,
That slepcn alle night with open eye,

So priketh hem nature in hir corages;
Than longer* folk to gon on pilgrimages,
And paltneres. for to seken btrange strondes,

To serve halwcs couth in sondry londes ;

And specially, from every shires ende

Of Englelond, to Canterbury they wende,
The holy blisful martyr for to seke,

That bom hath holpen, wjian that they tverc ecke,

Befelle, that, in that seson on a day,
In Southwerk at the Tabard as I lay,

Redy to wenden on my pilgrimage
To Canterbury with devoute corage,
At night was come into that hostclric

Wei nine and twenty in a compagnie
Of sondry folk, by avcnture yfalle
In felawship, aqd pilgrinoes were they alle,

That toward Canterbury woldon ride.

The chambres and the stables weren wide,

And we I we weren esed atte beste.

And shortly, whau the Sonne was gone to res

So hadde I spoken with hem everich on,
That I was of hir felawship anon,
And made forword erly for to rise,
To take oure way ther as I you deyise.

But natheles, while I have time and space,
Or that I forther in this tale pace,
Mo thinketh it accordant to reson,
To tellen you alle the condition
Of ech of hem, so as it semed me,
And whiclie they weren, and of what degre ;

And eke in what araie that they were Sane :

And at a knight than wol I firstc beginne.

A KNIGHT ther was, and that a worthy man,
That fro the time that he 6rste began
To rulen out, he loved chevalrie,
Trouthe and honour, fredora and curtcsie.

Ful worthy was he in his lordes werre,
And thereto hadde he ridden, no man fcrre,
As wel in Cristendom as in Hetbenesse,
And ever honoured for bis wortmnesse.

At Alisandre he was whan it was wonne.
Ful often time he hadde the bord begonne
Aboven alle nations in Pruce.
In Lettowe hadde he reysed and in Ruce,
No cristen man BO ofte of his degre*
In Gernade at the seige eke hadde he be
Of Algesir, and ridden in Belmarie.

At Leyes was he, and at Satalie,

Whan they wore wonne ; and in the Grete sec

At many a noble armee hadde he be.

At mortal batailles hadde he ben fiftene,

And foughten for our faith, at Tramissene
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In listes thrles, and ay slain his fo.

This ilke worthy knight hadde ben also

Somtime with the lord of Palatie,

Ageu another hethen m Turkic :

And evermore he hadde a soveieme pris.

And though that he was worthy he was wise,

And of his port as meke as is a mayde.
He never yet no vilanie ne sayde
In alle his lif, unto no manere wight
He was a veray parfit gentil knight.

But for to tellen you of his araie,

His hoi's was good, but he ne was not gaie.

Of fustian he wered a gipon,
Alle besmotred with his habergeon,
For he was late ycome fro his viage,

And wente for to dou his pilgrimage

With him tber was his sone a young SQUIE&,

A lover, and a lusty bacheler,
With lockes crull as they were laide in presse.
Of twenty yere of age he was I gesse.
Of his stature he was of even lengthe,
And wonderly deliver, and grete of strengthe.
And he hadde he somtime in chevacbie,
In Flaundres, in Artois, and m Picardie,
And borne him wel, as of so litel space,
In hope to stonden in his ladies grace.
Embrouded was he, as it weie a mede

Alle ful of freshe floures, white and rede.

Singing he was, or floyting alle the day,
He was as freshe, as is the moneth of May.
Short was his goune, with sieves long and wide.

Wei coude he sitte on hors, and fayre ride.

He coude songes make, and wel eudile,

Juste and eke dance, and wel pourtraie and write.

So hote he loved, that by mghtertale
He slep no more than doth the nightingale*

Curteis he was, lowly, and servisable,
And carf before his fader at the table.

A YEMAN hadde he, and servantes no mo
At that time, for him luste to iide so;
And he was cladde in cote and hode of grene,
A shefe of peacock arwes bright and kene
Under his belt he bare ful thriftily.
Wel coude he dresso his takel yemanly :

His arwes drouped not with fetheres lowe;
And in his bond he bare a mighty bowe.
A not-hed hadde he, with a broune visage*

Of wood-craft coude be wel alle the usage.
Upon his arme he bare a gaie bracer,
And by his side a swerd and 9. bokeler,
And on that other side a gaie daggere,
Harneised wel, and sharpe as point of spere:
A Cristofre on bis brest of silver &hene.
An borne he bare, the baudnk was of grene,
1 forster was lje sothely as I gesse,

Ther was also a nonne, a PfctofeE8,
That of hiie smiling was ful simple and coy j

Hire gretest othe n'as but by seint Eloy $

And she was cleped madame Eglentroe.
Ful wel she sange the service devine
JSntuned m lure nose fpl swetely;
And Frenche she spake ful fayre and fetisly,
After the soole of Stratford atte bowe,
For Frenche of Pans was to hire unknowe.
At mete was she wel ytaughte withalle $

$e lett$ no. morsel fiooi hire lippes falJe,

Ne wette hire fingres in hire sauce depe.

Wel coude she carie a morsel, and wel kcpe,

Thatte no drope ne fell upon hire brest.

In curtesie was sette ful moche hire lest.

Hire over lippe wiped she so dlene,

That in hire cuppe was no ferthing senc

Of grese, whan she dronken hadde hire draught,
Ful semely after hire mete she raught.

And sikerly she was of grete disport,

And ful plesant, and amiable of port,

And pemed hire to contrefetcn chere

Of court, and ben estatelich of maner<%
And to ben holden digne of reverence.

But for to speken of hiie conscience,

She was so charitable and so pitous,

She wolde wepe jf that she saw a mons

Caughte in a trappe, if it were ded or bledd(.

Of smale houndcs hadde she, that she fedde

With losted flesh, and milk, and waste! brede*

But sore wept she if on of hem wore dodo,

Or if men smote it with a yerde smcit :

And all was conscience and tendre herte.

Ful semely hue wimple ypinched wai. j

Hire nose trctis ; hire eycn giey at, #la<? ;

Hire mouth ful smale, and therto soft and re>d j

But sikerly she hadde a fayre foifhed.

It was almost a spanne brodc I trowej
For hardily she was not undergrowe.

Ful fetise was hire cluke, as I was ware4

Of smale corall aboute hire arm she bare

A pair of bedes, gauded all with grene ;

And theron heng a broche of gold ful shcne,
On whiche was first ywnten a crouncd A,
And after, Amor vmat omnxt.

Another NONNE also with hire hadde she,

That was hire chapelleine, and wiBEsm thre,

A MONK there was, a fayre foi the nmistrir,
An out-rider, that loved veneric ;

A manly man, to ben an abbot able.

Ful many a demte hors hadde ho in stable :

And whan he rode, men migbte his brklol lw\c,

Gmgelin^ in a whistling wind as clero,

And eke as loude, as doth the chapel 1 fwllc,

Ther as this lord was kepor of the cello.

The reule of seint Maure and of acint Bcaeit,
Because that it was oMe and HOtndcle strfiit^

This ilke inonk lette olde thingcs pace,
And held after the newc world the trac.
He yare not of the text a pulled hen,
That saith, that hunters ben not holy men j

Ne that a monfr, whan he is rekkeUu,
Is like to a fish that IK waterlea ;

This is to say, a monk out of his clothtm
This ilke text held he not wroth an oistm
And I say his opinion was good.
What shulde ho studic, and make himst'lven

wood,

Upon a book m cloistre alway to pore,
Or swinken with his hondes, and labours,
As Austin bit? how ahal the world be nerved ?

Let Austin have his swink to him rerv<d.
Tberforo he was a prickaemire a right :

'Jreihoundes be hadde as swift as ft>ul of flight:
'V pricking and of bunting for the hare
Was all his lust, for no c<t woldo b ,par*.

I saw his sieves pariiled at tft hood
With gris, and that the finest of tha loi*d

Ind for to fasten his hood under his chinne,
He hadde of gold ywroughta curious pinn
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A love-knotte in the greter end ther was.

His bed was balled, and shone as any glas,

Aod eke his face, as it hadde ben anoint.

He was a lord ful fat and in good point
His eyen stepe, and rolling in his hed,
That stemed as a forneis of a led.

His botes souple> his hors in 51 et estat,

Kow certainly he was a fayre prelat.

He WAS not pale as a forpmed gost
A fat swan loved he best of any rost.

His palfrey was as broune at> is a bery.

A FRERE there was, a wanton and a mery,
A limitour, a ful solempne man.
In all the ordres foure is non that can
So rnoche of dahance and fayre langage.
He hadde ymade ful many a manage
Of yonge wimmen, at his owen cost.

Until his order he was a noble post.
Fal wel beloved, and familier was he
With frankeleiris over all in his contree,
And eke with worthy wimmen of the toun, ;

for he had power of confession,
As saide himselfe, more than a curat,
For of his ordre he was licenciat.

Fal swetely herde he confession,
And plesant was his absolution.

He was an esy man to give penance,
Ther as he wiste to ban a good pitance i

For unto a poure ordre for to give
Is signe that a man is" wel yshrive.
For if he gave, he dorste make avant,
He wiste that a man was repentant*
For many a man so hard is of his heite,
He may not wepe although him sore smerte.

Theifore in stede of wepiug and praieres,
Men mote give silver to the poure freres.

His tippet was ay farsed ful of knives,
And pinnes, for to given fayre wives.

And certainly he had a mery note,

Wel coude he singe and plaien on a rote.

Of yeddinges he bare utterly the pris.
His nekke was white as is the flour de hs.

Thereto he strong was as a champioun,
And knew wel the tavernes in every touu,
And every hosteler and gay tapstere,

JJctter than a lazer or a beggere,
For unto swiche a worthy man as he
Accordeth nought, as by his faculte,

To haven with sike lazars acquaintance.
It is not honest, it may not avance,
As for to delen with no swiche pouraille,
But all with riche, and sellers of vitaille-

And over all, ther as profit shuld arise,

Curtcishe was, and lowly of servise.

Ther u'as no man no wherso vcrtuous.

He was the bestc begger in all his hous :

And gave a certaine ferme for the grant,
3Sbn of his brethefeft came in his haunt.

For though a widewe hadde but a shoo,

(So plesant was his In prmcipto)
Yet wold he have a ferthing or he *ent.

His pourchas was wel better than his rent*

And rage he coude as it hadde ben a whelp,
In lovedayes, ther coude he mochel help,
For ther was he nat like, a cloisterere,

With tbredbare cope, an is a poure scolere,

But he was like a maister or a pope.
Of double worsted was his seinicope,
That round was as a belle out of the press?.

Spmwbat be lisped for his wantonnewe,

To make his English swete upon his tonge j

And in his harping, whan that he hadde songe,
His eyen twmkeled in his hed aright,

As don the sterres in a frosty night.

This worthy limitour was cleped Huberd<

A MARCHANT was ther with a forked berd,

In cnottelee, and highe on hors he sat,

And on his bed a Flaundrish bever hat*

His botes elapsed fayre and fetisty.

His i csons spake he ful solempnely,

Souning alway the encrese of his winning.
He wold the see weie kept for any thin

Between Middleburgh and Orewell.

Wel coud he in eschanges sheldes selle.

This worthy man ful wel his wit besette ;

There wiste no wight that he was m dette,

So stedefastly diddc he his governance,
With his bargehies, and with his chcvisance,

Forsothe he was a woilhy man withalle,

But soth to suyu, I n'ot how men him calle*

A CTJBRK ther was of Oxenforde also,

That unto logike hadde long ygo*
As lene was his hois as is a rake,

And he was not right fat, T undertake ;

But lokcd holwe, and thetto sobeily,

Ful thiedbare was his overest courtepy*

For he hadde geten him yet no benefice*

Ne was nought worldly to have an office.

For htm was lever han at his beddes hed

A twenty bokes, clothed in black 01 red,

Of Aristotle, and lu& philosophic,

Than robes riche, or fide!, or sautrie,

But all be that he was a philosophre,
Yet hadde he but litel gold in cofre,

But all that he might of his frendes hente,

On bokes and on lerning he it &pente,

And besily gaa for the soules praie

Of hem, that yave him wherwith to scolaie,

Of stud ie toke he moste cure and hede.

Not a word spake he more than was nede ;

And that was said in forme and reverence,

And short and quike, and ful of high sentence.

Souning in moral vertue was his speche,

And gladly wolde he lerne, and gladly tecfce,

A SERGEANT OF THE LAWE ware and wise,

That often hadde ybea at the paruis,

Ther was also, ful riche of excellence.

Discrete he was, and of grot reverence
:^

He semed swiche, bis wordes were so wise,

Justice ho was ful often in assiae,

By patent, and by pleine commissiounj

For his science, and for his high renown,

Of fees and robes had he many on,

So grete a pourchasour was nowher non.

All was fee simple to him in effect,

His pourchasing might wot ben in suspect

No wher so besy a matt as he ther n'aa,

And yet he semed besier thau ho was.

In termos hadde he cas and domfcs alle.

That fro the time of king Will, were* falle,

Therto he coude endite, and make a thing*

Ther coude no wight pinche at his writing.

Aud every statute coude he plaine by rote*

He rode but homely ia a medlee cote,

airt with a scint of silk, with barna Imal^,

Pf his array tell I no tender we,
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A FRASXELEIN was in thisj compagnie ;

White was his berd, as is the dayesie.

Of his complexion he was sanguin,

Wei loved he by the morwe a sop in win.

To liven m debt was ever his wone,

For he was Epicures owen sone,

That held opinion, that plein delit *

Was veraily fehcite parfite.

An housholder, and that a grete was he;
Seint Julian be was in his contree.

His brede, his ale, was alway after on ;

A better eovyned man was no wher non.

Withouten bake mete never was his hous,

Of fish and flesh, and that so plenteous,

It snewed in his hous of mete and drinke,

Of alle demtees that men coud of thinke,

After the sondry sesons of the yere,

So changed he his mete and his soupere.
Ful many a fat partnch hadde he in mewe,
And many a breme, and many a luce in stewe.

Wo was his coke, but if his sauce were

Pomant and sharpe, and ready all his gere*
His table dormant in his halle alway
Stode redy cpvered alle the longe day.
At sessions ther was he lord and sire.

Ful often time he was knight of the shire.

An anelace and a gipciere all of silk,

Heng at his girdel, wbite as morwe milk.

A shereve hadde he ben, and a countour.

Was no wher swiche a worthy vavasour.

An HABERDASHER, and a CARPENTER,
A WEBBE, a DETER, and a TAPISER,
Were alle yclothed in o livere,

^Qfa. solempne and grete fraternite.

Ful freshe and newe bir gere ypiked was,

+ Hir knives were ychaped not with bras,
But all with silver wrought fill clene and we],
Hir girdeles and hir pouches every del.

Wei semed eche of hem a fayre burgeis,
To sitten in a gild halle, on the deis.

Everich, for the wisdom that he can,
Was shapelich for to ben an aldeiman.
For catel hadden they ynough and rent.
And eke hir wives wolde it wel assent :

And elles certainly they were to blame.
It is ful fayre to hep ycleped madame,
And for to gon to vigiles all before,
And have a mantel reallich ybore.

A COKE they hadden with, hem for the nones,
To boile the chikenes and the marie bones,
And poudre marchant, tart and galingale,
Wel coude he knowe a draught of London ale.

He coude roste, and setbe, and broile, and fne,
Maken mortrewes, and wel bake a pie.
But gret harm was it, as it thoughte me,
That on his shinne a mormal hadde he.
For blanc manger that made he with the best

A SHTPMAN was ther, woned fer by west:
For ought I wote, he was of Dertemouth.
He rode upon a rouncie, as he couthe,
All in a goune of faldmg to the knee.
A dagger hanging by a las hadde hee
About his nekke under his arm adoun.
The note sommer hadde made his hewe al broun.
And certainly he was a good felaw.
Ful many a draught of win he hadde draw

From Burdeux ward, while that the chapmai
slepe.

Of nice conscience toke he no kepe.
If that he faught, and hadde the higher hand,

By water he sent hem home to every land.

But of his craft to reckeu wel his tides,

His stremes and his strandes him besides,

His herberwe, his mone, and his lodemanage,
Ther was non swicbe, from Hull unto Cartage.

Hardy he was, and wise, I undertake:

With many a tempest hadde his berd be shake.

He knew wel alle the havens, as they were,

Fro Gotland, to the Cape de finistere,

And every creke in Bretagne and in Spaine :

His barge ycleped was the Magdelaine.

With us ther was a DOCTOUR OF PHISIKB,

In aU this world nt* was tber non him like

To speke of phisike, and of surgerie :

For he was giounded in astronomic.

He kept bis patient a ful gret del

In houres by his magike nature!.

Wel coude he fortunen the ascendent

Of his images for his patient,
He knew the cause of every maladie,

Were it of cold, or hote, or moist, or drie,

And wher engendred, and of what humour,
He was a veray parfite practisour.
The cause yknowe, and of his arm the rote>

Anon he gave to the sikc man his bote.

Ful redy hadde he his apothecaries
To send him dragges, and his lettuaries,

For eche of hem made other for to winne :

Hir frendship n'as not newe to beginne.
Wel knew he the old Esculapius,
And Dioscorides, and eke Rufus ;

Old Hippocras, Hali, and Gallten ;

Serapion, Basis, and Avicen ;

Avernois, Damascene, and Constant!n;
Bernard, and Gatisden, and Gilbcrtin*

Of his diete mesurable was he,

For it was of no gioat supcrfluitee,
But of gret nourishing, and digestible
His studie was but litel on the Bible.

In sanguin and in perse he clad was alle

Lined with taffata, and with seudalle.

And yet he was but esy of dispence :

He kepte that he wan m the pestilence.
For gold in phisike is a cordial;
Therfore he loved gold in special.

A good WIF was ther OF beside BATHE,
Bat she was som del defe, and that was scathe.
Of cloth making she hadde swiche an haunt,
She passed hem of Ipres, and of Gaunt
In all the parish wif ne was there non,
That to the offring before hire shulde gonf

And if ther did, certain so wroth was she,
That she was out of alle charitea.

Hire coverchiefs wcrcn ful fine of ground ;

I dorste swere, they weyeden a pound ;

That on the Somlay wwe upon hire hede.
Hire hosen weren of fine scarlet rede,
Ful streite yteyed, and shoon ful moist and newe.
Bold was hire face, and fcyre and rede of hew.
She was a worthy woman all hire live,

Housbondes at the chirche dor* had *hti JUad

five,

Withouten other compagnie in youthe.
But therof nedeth not to speke at xtouthe,
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And thries hadde she ben at Jerusaleme.

She hadde passed many a strange strcme.

At Rome she hadde ben, and at Bolome,
In Galice at Semt James, and at Coloine.

She coude moche of wandring by the way.
Gat-tothed was she, sotnly for to say.

Upon an ambler esily she sat,

Ywimpled wel, and on hire hede an hat,
As biode as is a bokeler, or a targe.
A fote-mantel about hire hippes large,
And on hire fete a pair of sporres shaipe.
In felawship wel coude she laughe and carps
Of remedies of love she knew perchance,
For of that arte she coude the olde dance.

A good man ther was of rehgioun,
That was a poure PERSONS of a toun:

But nche he was of holy thought and work.

He was also a lerncd man, a clerk,

That Cristes gospel trewely wolde preche.
His panshens devoutly wolde he teche.

Bemgne ho was and wonder diligent,

And in adversite ful patient :

And swiche he was ypreved often sithes,

Ful loth were him to cursen for his tithes,

But rather wolde he yeven out of doute,
Unto his poure parishens aboute,
Of his offring, and eke of his substance

He coude in Htel thing have suffisance.

Wide was his parish, and houses fer asonder,
But he ne left nought for no ram ne thouder,
In sikenesse and in mischief to visite

The ferrest in his parish, moche and lite,

Upon his fete, and in his hand a staf.

This noble ensample to his shepe he yaf,
That first he wrought, and afterward he taught,
Out of the gospel he the wordes caught,
And this figure he added yet therto,

That if gold ruste, what shuld iren do ?

For if a preest be foule, on whom we trust,

No wonder is a lewed man to rust :

And shame it is, if that a preest take kepc,
To see a shitten shepherd, and clene shepe .

Wel ought a preest ensample for to yeve,

By his clenenesse, how his shepe shulde live.

He sette not his benefice to hire,

And lette his shepe acombred m the mire,

And ran unto London, unto Semt Poules,
To seken him a chautene for soules,

Or with a brotherhede to be withold :

But dwelt at home, and kepte wel his fold,

So that the wolf ne made it not miscane.

He was a shepherd, and no mercenarie.

And though he holy were, and vertuous,

He was to sinful men not dispitous,

Ne of his speche dangerous ne dignc,

But jn his teaching discrete and benigne.
To drawcn folk to Heven, with fairenesse,

By good ensample, was his besinesse:

But it were any persone obstinat,

What so he were of highe, or low estat,-

Him wolde he snibben sharply for the nones,

A better preest I trowe that no wher aon is.

He waited aftw no pompe ne reverence,

Ne makcd him no spiced conscience,

But Cristes lore, and his apostles twelve,

He taught, but first lie folwed it himselve.

With him ther was a PLOWMAN, was his brother,

That hadde ylaid of dong ful many a fother.

A trewe swinker, and a good was he,

Living in pees, and parfite chawtee.
God loved he beste with alle his herte
At alle times, were it gam or smerte,
And than his neighebour right as himselve
He wolde thresh, and therto dike, and delve,
For Cristes sake, for every poure wight,
Witbouten hire, if it lay in his might.

His tithes paied he fill fayre aud wel
Both of his propre swiuke, and his catcl/
In a tabard he rode upon a mere.
Ther was also a reve, and a millere,

A sompnour, and a pardoner also,
A manciple, and myself, ther n'ere no mo.

The MIIXER was a stout carl for the nones,
Ful bigge he was of braun, and eke of bones

j

That proved wel, for over all ther he came,
At wrastling he wold here away the ram.
He was short shuldered, brode, a thikke gnarre,
Ther n'as no dore, that he n'olde neve of barre,
Dr breke it at a renning with his hede.
His berd as any sowe or fox was rede,
And therto biode, as though it were a spade.
Upon the cop right of his nose he hade
A wert, and theron stode a tufte of heres,
fedc as the bristles of a sowes eres.

His nose-thirles blacke were and wide.

A swerd and bokeler bare he by his side,

iis mouth as wide was as a forneis.

ie was a jangler, and a goliardeis.
And that was most of smne, and harlotries.

Vel coude he stelen come, and tollen thries.

And yet he had a thornb of gold parde.
A white cote and a blew hode wered he.

baggepipe wel coude he blowe and soune,
therwithall he brought us out of toune.

A gentil MANCIPLE was there of a temple,
Of which achatours mighten take enseinpl^
""or to ben wise in bying of vitaille.

'or whether that he paide, or toke by taille,

Jgate he waited so m his achate,
'hat he was ay before m good estate,

bw is not that of God a ful fayre grace,
'hat swiche a lewed mannes wit sbal pact
be, wisdom of an hepe of lered men ?

Of maisters had he mo than thries ten,

hat were of lawe expert and curious :

f which ther was a dosein m that nous,

Worthy to ben stewardes of rent and lond

f any lord that is in Englelond,
o maken him live by his propre good,

in honour detteles, but if he were wood,
)r live as scarsly, as him list Desire;

nd able for to helpen all a shire

in any cas that tnighte fallen or happe ;

nd yet this manciple sette hir aller cappe.

The BBVE was a slendre colerike man,
!is berd was shave as neighc as ever he can.

Is here was by his eres round yshorae.
is top was docked like a preestWbrne,

i'ul longe were bis legges, and ful lene,

'like a staff, ther was no calf ysene.
Tel coude he kepe a garner and a binne :

"here was non auditour coude on him winne.
r
el wuite he by the drought, and by the rain,

he yeldittg of his seed, and of hii grain.
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His lordes shepe, his nete, and his deirie,

His swine, his hors, his store, and his pultrie,

Were holly in this reves gouermng,
And by his covenant yave he rekening,
Sin that his lord was twenty yere of age j

Ther coude no man bring him in arerage ;

Ther n'as baillif, ne herde, ne other hme,
That he ne knew his sleight and his covine :

They were adradde of him, as of the deth.

His wonning was ful fayre upon an heth,
With grene trees yshadewed was his place.
He coude better than his lord pourchase.
Ful rich he was ystored privily.
His lord wel coude he plesen subtilly,

To yeve and lene him of his owen good,
And have a thank, and yet a cote and hood.

In youth he lerned hadde a good mistere :

He was a wel good wright, a carpentere.
This reve sate upon a right good stot,

That was all pomeiee grey, and highte Scot.

A long surcote of perse upon he hade.
And by his side he bare a rusty blade.

Of Norfolk was this reve, of which I tell,

Beside a toun, men clepen Baldeswell.

Tucked he was, as is a frere, aboute,
And ever he rode the hinderes^of the route.

A SoMPNotm was ther with us in that place,
That hadde a fire-red cherubinnes face,

For sausefleme he was, with eyen narwe.

As hote he was, aad likerous as a sparwe,
With scalled browes blake, and pilled berd:

Of his visage children were sore aferd.

Ther n'as quiksilver, litarge, ne brimston,

Boras, ceruse, ne oile of tartre non,
Ne ointment that wolde dense or bite,

That him might helpen of his whelkes white,
Ne of the knobbes sitting on his chekes.

Wel loved he garlike, onions, and lekes,

And for to drinke strong win as rede as blood.

Than wolde he speke, and cne as he were
wood.

And whan that he wel dronken had the win,
Than wold be speken no word but Latin.

A fewe termes coude he, two or three,
ThatJie had lerned out of som decree ;

No wonder is, he herd it all the day.
And eke ye knowen wel, how that a jay
Can clepen watte, as wel as can the pope.
But who s wolde in other thing him grope,
Than hadde he spent all his philosophic,

Ay, Questio quid juris, wolde he cne.

He was a gentil harlot and a kind ;

A better felaw shulde a man not find.

He wolde suffire for a quart of wine,
A good felaw to have his concubine

A twelve month, and excuse him at the full.

Ful prively a finch eke coude he pull.
And if he found owhere a good felawe,
He wolde techen him to have non awe
In swiche a cas of the archedekenes curse ;

But if a mannes soule were in bis purse ;

Por m his purse he shulde ypumshed be.

Purse is the archedekens helle, said be.

But wel I wote, he lied right in dede:
Of cursing ought eche gilty man him drede*
For cuise wol sle right as assoiling savcth,
Ana also ware him ofa significavit.

In danger hadde he at his owen gise
The yonge $Weg. of the diocisc,

And knew hir conseil, and was of hir lede.

A gerlond hadde he sette upon his hede,
As gret as it were for an alestake :

A bokeler hadde he made him of a cake*

With him ther rode a gentil PARDONERS
Of Rouncevall, his frend and his compere,
That streit was comen from the court of Rome.
Ful loude he sang, Come hither, love, to me.

This sompnour bare to him astiff burdoun,
Was never trompe of half so gret a soun.

This pardoner had here as yelwe as wax,
But smoth it heng, as doth a strike of flax :

By unces heng his lokkes that he hadde,
And therwith he his shulders overspradde.
Ful thinne it lay, by culpons on and on,
But hode, for jolite, ne wered he non,
For it was trussed up in his wallet.

Him thought he rode al of the newe get,

Dishevele, sauf hi* cappe, he rode all bare.

Swiche glanng eyen hadde he, as an hare.

A vernicte hadde he sewed upon his cappe.
His wallet* lay beforne him in his lappc,
Bret-ful of pardon come from Home al hote.

A vois he hadde, as smale as hath a goto.
No berd hadde he, ne never nun shulde have,

As smothe it was as it were newe shave 5

I trowe he were a gelding or a mare.
But of bis craft, fro Berwike unto Ware,

Ne was ther swiche an other pardonere.
For in his male he hadde a pilwebere,

Which, as he saide, was ourc ladies veil :

He saide, he hadde a gobbet of the seyl
Thatte seint Peter had, whan that he went

Upon the see, till Jesu Crist him hent.

He had a crois of laton ful of stones,
And in a glas he hadde pigges bones.

But with these rehkes, whanne that he fond
A poure persone dwelling up on lond,

Upon a day he gat him more rnoneio

Than that the persone gat in monethcs twcie.

And thus with famed flattening and japes,
He made the persone, and the peple, his apes.
But trewely to tellen atte last,

He was m church a noble ecclesiast.

Wel coude he rede a lesson or a stone,
But alderbest he sang an offertoric :

For wel he wiste, whan that song was songe,
He muste preche, and wel afile bis tonge,
To wmne silver, as he right wel coude:
Therfore he sang the merier and loude.

Now have I told ypu shortly in a clause,
Th' estat, th' araie, the nombre, and eke the cause

Why that assembled was this compagme
In Southwerk at this gentil hostctnc,
That highte the Tabard, faste by the Belle,

But now is time to you for to telle,

How that we baren us that like night,
Whan we were in that hostelrie alight,
And after wol I tclle of our viagc,
And all the reoienant of our pilgrimage.
But firste I praie you of your ^urtesie,

That ye ne arette it not my vilanie,

Though that I plainly speke in this matere,
To tellen you hir wordes and hir chere;
Ne though I speke hir wordes proprely,.
For this ye knowen al so wel as I,

Who so shall telle a tale after a man,
He moste reverse, as neighe as ever Uo IMUI,
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Evench word, if it be in his charge,
All speke he never so rudely and so large ;

Or elks he moste tellen his tale untrewe,
Or feinen thmges, or finden wordes newe.

He may uot spare, although he were his brother.

He moste as wel sayn o word, as an other.

Crist spake himself ful brode in holy wiit,

And wel he wote no vilanie is it.

Eke Plato sayeth, who so can him rede,

The wordes moste ben cosin to the dede*

Also I praie you to forgive it me,
All have I not sette folk m hir degree,
Here in this tale, as that they shulden stonde.

My wit is short, ye may wel understonde.

Gret chere made our hoste everich on,

And to the souper sette he us anon:

And served us with vitaille of the beste.

Strong was the win, and wel to drinke us leste.

A semely man our hoste was with alle

For to han ben a marshal in an halle.

A large man he was with eyen stepe,
A fairer burgeis is ther non in Chepe :

Bold of his speche, and wise and wel ytaught,
And of manhood him lacked righte naught.
Eke therto was he right a mery man,
And after souper plaien he began,
And spake of miithe amonges other thinges,
Whan that we badden made our rekeninges;
And saide thus;

"
Now, lordinges, trewely

Ye ben to me welcome right hcrtily :

For by my trouthe, if that I shal not lie,

[ saw nat this yere swiche a compagnie
At ones in this herberwe, as is now.

Payne wolde I do you mirthe, and I wiste how.

And of a mirthe I am right now bethought,
To don you ese, and it shall coste you nought
Ye gon to Canterbury ; God you spede,
The blisful martyr quite you your mede;
And wel T wot, as ye gon by the way,
Ye shapen you to talken and to play :

For trewely comfort ne mirthe is non,
To riden by the way dumbe as the ston:

And therfore wold I maken you disport,
As 1 said erst, and don you some comfort.

And if you liketh alle by on assent

Now for to stonden at my jugement:
And for to wcrchen as I shal you say
To-morwe, whan ye riden on the way,
Now by my faders soule that is ded,
But ye be mery, smiteth of my bed.

Hold up your hondes withouten more speche.**
Our conseil was not longe for to seche :

Us thought it was not worth to make it wise,

And granted him withouten more aVise,

And bad him say his verdit, as him leste*
"
Lordinges," (quod he)

" now fcerkeneth for

the beste;
. But take it nat, I pray you, in disdain ;

This is the point, to speke it plat and plain,
That eche of you to shorten with youre way,
In this viage, shal tellen tales tway,
To Canterbury ward, 1 mene it so,

And homeward he shall tellen other two,
Of avcntures that whilom han befalle*

And which of you that bereth him best of alle,

That is to sayn, that telleth in this cas

Tales of best sentence and most solas,

Shal have a souper at youre aller cost

Here in this place sitting by this post)

Whan that ye comen agen from Canterbury.
Lnd for to maken you the moie mery,
wol myselven gladly with you ride,

light at min owen cost, and be your gide.
And who that wol my jugement withsay,
Shal pay for alle we spenden by the way.
And if ye vouchesauf that it be so,
Telle me anon withouten wordes mo,
And I wol erly shapen me therfore."

This thing was granted, and our othes sworet
With ful glad herte, and praiden him also,
That he wolde vouchesauf for to don so,

And that he wolde ben our governour,
And of our tales juge and icportour,
And sette a souper at a certain pns j

And we wol reuled ben at his devise,
In highe and lowe : and thus by on assent,
We ben accorded to his jugement
And therupon the win was fette anon.

We dronken, and to reste wenten eche on,
Withouten any leriger tarying.
A-morwe whan the day began to spring,

Up rose our hoste, and was our aller cok,
And gaderd us togeder in a flok,

And forth we riden a htel more than pas.
Unto the watering of Semt Thomas :

And ther our hoste began his hors arest?
And saide ;

"
Lordes, herkeneth if you lest.

Ye wete your forword, and I it record.

If even-song and morwe-song accord,
Let se now who shal telle the first tale.

As ever mote I drinken win or ale,

Who so is rebel to my jugement,
Shal pay for alle that by the way is spent.
Now draweth cutte, or that ye forther twmne ;

He which that hath the shortest shal heginne.
"Sire knight,

}

'(quodhe)"my maisterandmy lord,
Now draweth cutte, for that is min accord.

Cometh nere,'' (quod he)
"
my lady prioresse,

And ye, sire clerk, let be your shamefastuesse,
Ne studieth nought, lay hand to, every man.**

Anon to drawen every wight began,
And shortly for to tellen as it w$,
Were it by aventure, or sort, or cas,

The sothe is this, the cutte felle on the knight,
Of which fulblith and glad was every wight 5

And tell he must his tale as was reson,

But forword, and by composition,
As ye han herd j what nedeth wordes mo 5

And whan this good man saw that it was so,

As he that wise was and obedient

To kepe his forword by his free assent,

He saide;
" Sithen I shal begin this game,

What* welcome be the cutte a goddes name.
Now let us ride, and herkeneth what I say."
And with that word we riden forth our way ;

And he began with right a mery chere

His tale anon, and saide as ye shul here,

THE KMGHTES TALE.

WHILOM, as olde stories tellen us,

Ther was a duk that highte Theseus.

Of Athenes he was lord and governour.
And in his time swiche a conquerour,
That greter was ther non under tbe Sonne.

Ful many a riche centres had he wonne,
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What with his wisdom and his chevalne,
He conquerd all the regne of Feminie,
That whilom was ycleped Scythia;
And wedded the freshe quene Ipohta,
And brought hire home with him to his contree

With mochel glorie and grete solempnitee,
And eke hire yonge suster Emehe.
And thus with vietone and with melodie

Let I this worthy duk to Athenes ride,

And all his host, in armes him beside.

And certes, if it n'ere to long to here,

I wolde hare told you fully the manere,
How wonnen was the regne of Femmie,

By Theseus, and by his chevalrie;
And of the grete bataille for the nones

Betwix Athenes and the Amasones;
And how asseged was Ipohta
The faire hardy queue of Scythia ;

And of the feste, that was at hire wedding,
And of the temple at hire home coming.
But all this thing I moste as now fbrbere.

I have, God wot, a large feld to ere;
And weke ben the oxen in my plow.
The reraenant of my tale is long ynow.
I wil not letten eke non of this route,

let every felaw telle his tale aboute,
And let se now who sbal the souper winne.

Ther as I left, I wil agen beginne.
This duk, of whom I made mentioun,

Whan he was coraen almost to the toun,
In all his wele and in bis moste pride,
He was ware, as he cast his eye aside,

Wher that ther kneled in the highe wey
A compagnie of ladies, twey and twey,
Eche after other, clad in clothes blake :

But swiche a cne and swiche a wo they make,
That in this world n'is creature living,

That ever herd swiche another waimenting.
And of this cne ne wolde they never stenten,

Till they the reines of his bndel henten.
t( What folk be ye that at mm home coming

Perturben so my feste with crying
?'*

Quod Theseus ;

" have ye so grete envie

Ofmm honour, that thus complaine and crie ?

Or who hath you misboden, or offended >

Do telle me, if that it may be amended ;

And why ye be thus clothed all m blake ?

The oldest lady of hem all than spake,
Whan she had swouned, with a dedly chere,

That it was reuthe for to seen and here.

She sayde;
"

Lord, to whom Fortune hath yeven
VIetorie, and as a conquerour to liven,

Nought greveth us your glorie and your honour 5

But we beseke you of mercie and socour.

Have mercie on our woe and our distresse.

Some drope of pitie thurgh thy gentillesse,

Upon us wretched wimmen let now falle.

For certes, lord, ther n'is non of us alle,

That she n* hath ben a duchesse or a quene ;

Now he we caitives, as it is wel sene:

Thanked be Fortune, and hire false whele,
That non estat ensureth to be wele,

And certes, lord, to abiden your presence
Here in this temple of the goddesse Clemence
We ban ben waiting all this fourtenight :

Now helpe us, lord, sin it heth in thy might.
" I wretched wight, that wepe and waile thus,

Was whilom wif to king Capaneus,
That starfe at Thebes, cursed be that day :

And alle we that ben in this aray,

I And maken all this lamentation,
We losten alle our husbondes at that toun,
While that the seige therabouten lay.

And yet now the olde Cieon, wala wa'
That lord is now of Thebes the^citee,

^ Fulfilled of ire and of iniquitee,

He for despit, and for his tyrannie,
To don the ded bodies a vilanie,

Of all our lordes, which that ben yslawe,
Hath all the bodies on an hepe ydrawc,
And will not sufiren hem by non assent

Neyther to ben yberied, ne ybient,
But maketh houndes ete hem in despite."
And with that word, withouten more respite

They fallen groff, and crien pitously ;
" Have on us wretched wimmen som mercy,
And let our sorwe sinken m thin herte."

This gentil duk doun from his courser sterte

Whith herte pitous whan he herd hem speke.
Him thoughts that his herte wolde all to-breke,

Whan he saw hem so pitous and so mate,
That whilom weren of so gret estate.

And in bis armes he hem all up hente,
And hem comforted in ful good entente,
And swore his oth, as he was trewe knight,
He wolde don so ferforthly his might
Upon the tyrant Creon hem to wreke,
That all the peple of Grece shulde speke,
How Creon was of Theseus yserved,
As he that hath his deth ful wel deserved.

And right anon withouten more abode
His banner he displaide, and forth he rode
To Thebes ward, and all his host beside:

No nere Athenes n' olde he go ne ride,

Ne take his ese fully half a day,
But onward on his way that night he lay :

And sent anon Ipolita the quene,
And Emelie hire yonge sister shone
Unto the toun of Athenes 'for to dwell :

And forth he lit; ther n' is no more to tell.

The red statue of Mars with spere and targe-
So bhmeth in his white banner large,
That all the feldes gliteren up and doun:
And by his banner borne is his penon
Of gold ful riche, in which tber was ybete
The Mmotaure which that he slew in Crete,
Thus rit this duk, thus rit this conquerour,
And in his host of chevalrio the flour,

Til that he came to Thebes, and alight

Fayre m a feld, ther ab he thought to fight.
But shortly for to spckcn of this thing,
With Creou, which that uas of Thebes king,
He fought, and slew him manly as a knight
In plaine bataille, and put his &lk to flight:
And by assault he wan the citee after,

And rent adoun bothe wall, and sparre, and rafter;
And to the ladies he restored again
The bodies of Mr housbondes that were slain,
To don the obsequies, as was the* the ge.
But it were all to long for to devise

The grete clamour, and the waimenting,
Whiche that the ladies made at the bretming
Of the bodies, and the grete honour,
That Theseus, the noble cooquerour,
Doth to the ladies, whan they from htm wcnte-.

But shortly for to telle is mln entente.

Whan that this worthy duk, this Th<&eu,
Hath Creon slaine, and womieu Thebes thus,
Still in the feld he tokft all night his rcste,
And did with all the contree as him lerte.
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To ransake in the tas of bodies dede,
Hem for to stripe of harneis and of wede,
The pillours dide hir besinesse and cure,

After the bataille and discomfiture.

And so befell, that m the tas they found,

Thurgh girt with many a grevous blody wound,
Two yonge knightes ligging by and by,
Bothe m on armes, wrought ful richely:

Of whiche two, Arcita highte that on,

And he that other highte Palanaon.

Not fully quik, ne fully ded they were,

But by hir cote-armure, and by hir gere,

The heraudes knew hem wel in special,

As tho that weren of the blod real

Of Thebes, and of sustren two yborae.
Out of the tas the pillours han hem torne,

And han hem caried soft unto the tente

Of Theseus, and he ful sone hem sente

To Athenes, for to dwellen in prison

Perpetuel, he n'olde no raunson.

And whan this worthy duk had thus ydon,
He toke his host, and home he rit anon,
With laurer crouned as a conquerour;
And ther he Itveth iu joye and iii honour
Terme of his I if ; what nedeth wordes mo ?

And in a tour, iu anguish and in wo,
Dwellen this Palamon and eke Arcite,

For evermo, ther tnay no gold hem quite.
Thus passeth ycre by yere, and day by day,

Till it felle ones in a morwe of May
That Emehe, that fayrer was to sene

Than is the lilie upon his stalke grene;

And fresher than the May with floures newc,

(For with the rose colour strof hire hcwe ;

I n'ot which was the finer of hera two)
Er it was day, as she was wont to do,

She was arisen, and all redy dight ;

For May wol have no slogardie a-night.
The seson priketh every gentil herte,
And raaketh him out of his slepe to sterte,

And sayth,
"

Arise, and do thin observance."

This maketh Emelie han remembrance
To don honour to May, and for to rise.

Yclothed was she freshc for to devise.

Hire yclwe here was broided in a tresse,

Behind hire back, a yerde long I gessc.

And in the gardin at the Sonne uprist
She walketh up and doun wher as hire list.

She gathereth floures, partie white and red,

To make a sotel gerlond for hire hed,
And as an angel hevenlich she song.
The grete tour, that was so thikke and strong,
Which of the cartel was the chef dongcon,

(Wher as these knightes weren in prison,

Of which I tolde you, and tellen shal)
Was even joinant to the gardin wall,

Ther as this Emelie had hire playing.

Bright was the Sonne, and clere that morwcning,
And Palamon, this woful prisoner,
As was his wone, by leve of bis gayler
Was risen, and romcd in a ohambre on high,
In which he all

tlje
noble citee sigh,

And eke the gardin, ful of branches grene,
Ther as this freshe Emelia the shene

WOK in hire walk, and romed up and doun.

This sorweful prisoner, this Palamon
Goth in hi* chambre roming to and fro,

And to himselfe complaining of his wo :

That he was borne, fill oft he sayd, alas t

And 1*0 befell, by aventore or cas,

That thurgh a window thikke of many a harre
Of yren giet, and square as any sparre,
He cast his eyen upon Emelia,
And therwithal he blent and cried, A !

As though he stongen were unto the, herte.

And with that cne Arcite anon up sterte,
And saide,

"
Cosin mm, what eyleth thee,

That art so pale and dedly for to see ?

Why cndest thou ? who hath; thee don offence
ft

For goddes love, take all m patience
Our prison, for it may non other be.
Fortune hath yeven us this adversite.

Som wikke aspect or disposition
Of Saturne, by som constellation,
Hath yeven us this, although we had it sworn,
So stood the heven whan that we were born,
We moste endure : this is the short and plain.

1*

This Palamon an&werde, and sayde again ;"
Cosin, forsoth of this opinion

Thou hast a vaine imagination.
This prison caused me not for to crie.

But I was hurt right now thurghout min eye
Into min herte, that wol my bane be.

The fayrnesse of a lady that I se

Yond in the gaidin loming to and fro,

Is cause of all my crying and my wo.
I n'ot whe'r she be woman or goddesse.
But Venus is it, sothly, as I ge&se."
And thcrwithall on knees adoun he fill,

And saydc :
**
Venus, if it be your will

You in this gardin thus to transfigure,
*

Beforn me sorweful wretched creature,
Out of this prison helpe that we may scape.
And if so he our destmee be shape
By eternc word to dien in prison,
Of our lignage have som compassion,
That is so low ybrought by tyrannic."
And with that word Arcita gan espie

Wher as this lady romed to and fro.

And with that sight hire beautee hurt him so,

That if that Palamon were wounded sore*

Arcite is hurt as moche as he, or more.
And with a sigh he sayde pitously :

" The freshe beautee sleth me sodenly
Of jhire that rometh in the yonder place.
And but I have hire mercie and hire grace,
That I may seen hire at the lestc way,
I n'am but ded j ther n'is no more to say/'

This Palamon, whan he these wordes herd,

Dispitously he loked, and answerd :

" Whether sayest thou this iu ernest or in play ?*
*"
Nay," quod Arcite,

" in ernest by my fay.
God helpe me so, me lust full yvel pley."

This Palamon gan knit his browes twey.
"

It were," quod he,
" to thee no gret honour

For to be false, ne for to bo traytour
To me, that am thy cosin and thy brother

Ysworne fnl depe, and eche of us to othei,

That never for to dien in the peine,
Til that the deth departen shal us tweine,

Neyther of us in love to hindre other,

Ne in non other cas^my leve brother;
But that thou shuldest trewely forther mo
In every cas, as I shuld forther thee.

This was thin oth, and min also certain f

I wot it wel, thou darst it not withsaio.

Thus art thou of my conseil out of derate*

And now thou woldest falsly ben aboate

To love my lady, whom I lor aad serve,

And ever shal, til that min herte sterve.
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c< Now certes, false Arcite, thou shalt not so.

I loved hire firste, aud tolde thee my wo
As to my conseil, and my brother sworne

To fonher me, as I have told beforne.

For which thou art ybounden as a knight
To helpeu me, if it he in thy might,
Or elles art tbou false, I dare wel sam."

This Arcita full proudly spake again.
" Thou shait," quod e " be rather false than I.

And thou art false, I tell thee utterly.

for par amour I loved hire first or thou.

What wolt thou sayn > thou wisted nat right now
Whether she were a woman or a goddesse.

Thm is affection of holinesse,

And mm is love, as to a creature :

For which I tolde tbee mjn aventure

As to my cosin, and my brother sworne.
"

I pose, that thou lovedest hire beforne :

Wost thou not wel the olde clerkes sawe,

That who shall give a lover any lawe >

Love is a gieter lawe by my pan,
Then may be yeven of any erthly man :

And therfore positif lawe, and swiche decree

Is broken all day for love m eche degree.
A man moste nedes love maugre his bed :

He mav not fleen it, though he shuld be ded,

All be she maid, or widewe, or elles wif,

" And eke it is not likely all thy lif

To stonden in hire grace, no more shal I :

For wel thou west thyselven veiaily,

That thou and I be damned to prison

Perpetuel, us gameth no raunson.
" We strive, as did the houndes for the bone,

They fought all day, and yet hir part was none.

Ther came a kyte, while that they were so wrothe*
And bare away the bone betwix hem bothe.

And therfore at the kinges court, my biother,

Eche man for himself, ther is non other.

Love, if thee lust ; for I love, and ay shal :

And sothly, leve brothei, this is al.

Here in this prison mosten we endure,

And evench of us take his aventure."

Gret was the strif, and long betwix hem twey,
If that I hadde leiser for to sey :

But to th' effect. It happed on a day,

(To tell it you as shortly as I may)
A worthy duk that highte Perithous>

That felaw was to this duk Theseus

Sin thilke day that they were children lite,

Was come ro Athenes, his fclaw to vi&ite,

And for to play, as he was wont to do,

For in this world he loved no man so :

And he loved him as tendrely again.
So wel they loved, as olde bokes sain,

That whan that on was ded, sothly to telle,

His feiaw wente and sought him doun in Helle :

But of that stone list me not to wnte.

Dufc Perithous loved wel Arcite,

And had him knowe at Thebes yere by yero .'

And finally, at request and praiere
Of Perithous, wilhouten any raunson

Duk Theseus him let out of prison,

Frely to gon, wher that him list over all,

In swiche a gise, as I you tellen shall*

This was the forword, plainly for to endite,

Betwixen Theseus and him Arcite: .

That if so were, that Axcite were yfound
Ever m his lif, by day or night, o stound

In any contree of this Theseus,
And he were caught, it was accorded thus,

That with a swerd he shulde lese his hed
Ther was non other remedie ne rede.

But taketh his leve, and homeward he him spedde;
Let him beware, his nekke lieth to wedde*

How gret a sorwe suffereth now Arcite ?

The deth he feleth thurgh his herte smite ;

He wepeth, waileth, crieth pitously ;

To sleen himself he waiteth prively.
He said ;

" Alas the day that I was borne !

Now is my prison werse than beforne :

Now is me shape eternally to dwelle

Not only in purgatorie, but m Helle*

Alas that ever I knew Perithous.

For elles had I dwelt with Theseus
Yfetered in his prison evermo.

Than had I ben, in blisse, and not in wo.

Only the sight of hire, whom that I serve,

Though that I never hire grace may deserve^
Wold have sufficed light ynough for me.

" dere cosin Palamon," quod ho,
" Thin is the victone of this aveuture.

Ful bhsful in prison maiest thou endure:
In prison r certes nay, but in paradise.
Wel hath Fortune yturned thee the dise,

That hast the sight of hue, and I th' absence.
For possible is, sm thou hast hue presence,
And art a knight, a worthy and an able,
That by som cas, sin Fortune is changeable,
Thou maiest to thy desir somtimc atteine.

But I that am exiled, and barreme
Of alle grace, and in so grot de&paire,
That thei>n'is erthe, water, fire, ne aire,

Ne creature, that of hem maked is,

That may me hele, or don comfort in this,

Wel ought I stem in wanhope and distresse.

Farewel my lif, my lust, and my gladncsse*"
Alas, why plaincn men so in commune

Of purveyance of God, or of Fortune*,
That yeveth hein ful oft m many a gise
Wel better than they can hcmself dovibe ?

Som man desncth for to have ncliessc*,

That cause is of his murdie or gret siknc^c-
And som man wold out of his prison fayn,
That in his house is of his memie slain.

Infinite harmes ben in this matere.
We wote not what thing that we praien hurt?.

We faren as he that dronke is as a moup.
A dronken man wot wel he hath an nous,
But he ne wot which is the right way tinder.)

And to a drouk<n man the way is slidor,
Arid certes in this world so farftn we.

te We seken fast after felicite,
But we go wrong ful often trewely.
Thus we may sayeri alle, and namely I,

That wende, and had a gret opinion,
That if I might escaj>en fro prison
Thari had I ben in joyc and partite belt-,

Ther now I am exiled fro my wele.

Sin that I may not seen you, Erneh'e,
I n'am but ded j ther n'is no remedie."

Upon that other aide Palaraon,
Whan that he wist Arcita was agon,
Swiche sorwe lie tnaketb, that the grcte tour
Resouned of his yelling aud clamour.
The pure fetters ou his shiimes gretc
Were of his bitter salte teres wete.
" Alas !" quod he,

"
Arcita, cosin min>

Of all our strif, God wot, the frute i thin,

Thou walkest now in Thebes at tby large,
And of my wo thou yevctt lite! charge,
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Thou maist, sith ihou hast wisdom and manhede,
Asserablen all the folk of our kinrede,
And make a werre so sharpe on this contree,
That by som aventure, or som tretee,
Thou maist have hire to lady and to wif,

For whom that I must nedes lose my lif.

For as by way of possibibtee,
Sith thou art at thy large of prison free,

And art a lord, gret is thin avantage,
More than is mm, that sterve here in a cage.
For I may wepe and waile, while that I live,

With all the wo that prison may me yeve,
And eke with peinc that love me yeveth also,

That doubleth all my tourmeut and my wo."
The iwith the fire ofjalousie up bterte

"Within his brest, and hent him by the herte

So woodly, that he like was to behold
The box-tree, or the ashen dcd and cold.

Than said he ;
" cruel goddes, that governs

This world with binding of vour word eterne,
And writen in the table of athamant
Your parlement and yonr eterne grant,
What is mankind more unto you yhold
Than Is the shepe, that rouketh in the fold ?

For slain is man, right as another beest,
And dwellcth eke m pnson, and arrest,
And hath'sikncsse, and grct adversite,
And oftentimes gilteles, parde*
" What governance is in this prescience,

That gilteles tnrmenteth innocence ?

And yet encreseth this all my penance,
That man is bounden to his observance
For Goddes sake to leten of his will,

Ther as a beest may all his 1 ust fulfill.

And whan a beest is ded, he hath no peine ;

But man after his deth mote wepe and pleirie,

Though in this world he have care and wo :

Witbouten doute it maye stonden so.
" The answer of this lete I to divines,

But wd I wote, that in this world gret pine if,

Alas ! I see a serpent or a thefe,
That mauy a trewe man hath do mescbefe,
Gon at his large, and wher him lust may turn.

But I moste ben in prison thurgh Saturn,
And eke thurgh Juno, jalous and eke wood,
That hath wel neyc destruied all the blood

Of Thebes, with his waste walles wide.

And Venus sleeth me on that other side

For jalousie, and fere of him Arcite."

Now wol I stcnt of Palamon. a lite,

And leten him iu his prison still dwellc,
And of Arcita forth I wot you tcllc,

The sommer passeth, and the nightcs long
Encresen double wise the pcines strong
Both of the brer, and of the prisoner.
I n'ot which hath the wofuller mtstore.

For shortly for to say, this Palamon

erpetuelly is damned to prison,
In chaincs and in fetters to ben ded j

And Arcite is exiled on his bed
For evermore as out of that contree,
He never more he anal his lady ace.

You lovers axe I now this question,
Who hath the werse, Arcite or Palamon ?

That on may se his lady day by day,
Sat in prison moste he dwellen alway.
That other wher him lust may ride or go,
But wn his lady hal he never mo.
Now demeth as you liste, ye that can,

For I wol tell yon forth qs I began*

Whan that Arcite to Thebes comen was,
Ful oft a day he swelt and said A las,

For sen his iady sbal he never mo
And shortly to concluden all his wo,
So mochel sorwe hadde never creature,
Tbat is or shal be, while the world may dure.

His slepe, his mete, his drinke is him byraft,
That lene he wex, and dne as is a shaft.

His eyen holwe, and grisly to behold,
His hewe falwe, and pale as ashen cold,

A^id solitary he was, and ever alone,
And wailing all the night, making his mone.
And if he herde song or instrument,
Than wold he wepe, he mighte not be stent.

So feble were his spirites, and so low,
And changed so, that no man coude know
His speche ne his vois, though men it heid.

And in his gcre, for all the world he ferd

Nought only like the lovers maladie
Of Ereos, but rather yhke manic,

Eugendred of humours melancolike,
Beforne his hed m his celle fantastike.

And shortly turned was all up so doun
Both habit and eke dispositioun
Of him, this woful lover dan Arcite.

What shuld I all day of his wo endjte?
Whan he endured had a yere or two

This cruel torment, and this peme and wo,
At Thebes, in his contree, as [ said,

Upon a night m slepe as he him laid,

Him thought how that the winded god Mercmy
Beforne him stood, and bad him to be mery.
His slepy yerde m bond he bare upright;
An hat he wered upon bib heres bright.
Arraied was this god (as he toke kepe)
As he was whan that Argus toke hit. slepe;
And said him thus : "To Athenes shalt thou wende ;

Thcr is thee shapen of thy wo an ende."

And with that word Arcite awoke and stert.
" Now trewely how sore that ever me smert,'

1

Quod he,
"
to Athenes right uow wo) I fare.

Ne for no drede of deth shal 1 not spare
To se my lady, that I love and serve ;

In hire presence I rekke not to sterve.

And with that word lie caught a gret miirour,
And saw that changed was all his colour,
And saw his visage all in, another kind.

And right anon it ran him n his mind,
That sith his face was so disfigured
Of maladie the which he had endured,
He mighte wel, if that tie hare him lowe,

Live in Athenes evermore uuknowe,
And sen his lady wel nigh day by day.
And right anon he changed his aray,
And clad him as a poure labourer.

And all alone, save only a squier,
That knew his privitee and all his cas,

Which was disguised pourely as he was,
To Athenes is he gon the nexte way.
And to the court he went upon a day.
And at this gate he proffered his service,

To drugge and draw, what so men, wold devisi

.And shortly of this materc for to sayn,
He fell m office with a chamberlain!
The which that dwelling was with Emelie,

For he was wise, and coude sone espie
Of every servant, which that serve4 hire,

Wel coude he hewen wood, and water here,

For be was yonge and mighty for the nones,

And therto he wa* strong ad big of bones
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To don that any wight can him devise.

A yere or two he was in this service,

Page of the charabre of Emelie the bright,
And Philostrale he sayde that he hight.
But half so wel beloved a man as he,
Ne was ther never in court of his degre.
He was so gentil of conditioun,
That thurghout all the court was his renoun.

They sayden that it were a cbarite

That Theseus wold enhaunsen his degre,
And putten him m worshipful service,

Ther as he might his vertues exercise.

And thus within a while his name is spronge
Both of his dedes, and of his good tonge,
That Theseus hath taken him so ner

That of his chambre he made him a squier,
And gave him gold to mainteme his degre;
And eke men brought him out of bis centre

Fro yere to yere ful prively his rent.

But honestly aud sleighly he it spent,

That no man woudred how that be it hadde.

And thre yere in this wj&e his hf be ladde,

And bare him so in pees and eke in werre,
Ther n'as no man that Theseus hath derre.

And in this blisse let I now Arcite,

And sptke I wol of Palamon a lite.

In derkenesse and horrible and strong prison
This seven yere hath sitten Palamon,

Forpmed, what for love and for distresse.

Who feleth double sorwe and hevinesse

But Palamon ? that love distraineth so,

That wood out of his wit he goth for wo,
And eke therto he is a prisonere

Perpetuell, not only for a yere.
Who coude rime in English proprely

His martirdom ? forsoth it am not I,

Therfore I passe as lightly as I may.
It fell that in the seventh yere in May
The thridde night, (as olde bokes sayu,
That all this stone tellen more plain)
Were it by aventure or destmee,

*

(As, whan a thing is shapen, it shal be,)

That sone after the midnight Palamon,

By helping of a frend, brake his prison,
And fleeth the cite faste as he may go,
For he bad yeven drinke his gaykr so

Of a clarre, made of a certain wine,
With narcotikes and opie of Thebes fine,

That all the night though that men wold him shake,
The gailer slept, he mighte not awake.
And thus he fleeth as faste as ever lie may.
The night was short, and faste by the day,

That nedes cost he moste himselven bide.

And to a grove faste ther beside

With dredful foot than stalketh Palamon.
For shortly this was his opinion,
That in that grove he wold him hide all day,
And in the night than wold he take his way
To Thebes ward, his frendes for to preie
On Theseus to helpen him werreie.

And shortly, eyther he wold lese his lif,

Or winnen Emelie unto his wif.

This is the effect, and his entente plein.
Now wol I turnen to Arcite agein,

That litel wist how neighe was his care,
Til that Fortune had brought him in the snare*
The besy larke, the messager of day,
Saleweth in hire song the morwe gray;
And firy Phebus riseth up so bright,
That all the orient laugheth of the sight

And with his stremes drieth in the greves
The silver dropes, hanging on the Jeves,

And Arcite, that is in the court real

With Theseus the squier principal,

Is risen, and loketli on the mery day.
And for to don his observance to May,
Remembring on the point of his desire,

He on his courser, sterling as the fire,

Is ridden to the feldes him to pley,
Out of the court, were it a mile or twey.
And to the grove of which that I you told,

By aventure his way he gan to hold,

To maken him a gerlond of the greves,
Were it of woodbind or of hauthorn leves,

And loud he song agen the sonne shene.
" O Maye, with all thy floures and thy gione.

Right welcome be thou, faire freshe May,
I hope that I some grene heie getten may."
And from his courser, with a lusty herte

Into the grove ful hastily he sterte,

And in a path he romed up and doun,
Ther as by aventure this Palamon
Was in a bush, that no man might him sc,

For sore afered of Ins deth was he*

Nothing ne knew he that it was Arcite.

God wot he wold have trowed it ful lite.

But soth is said, gon sithen are many yeres,
That feld bath eyen, and the wood hath ores.

It is ful fan e a man to bcre him even,
For al day meten men at unset Steven.

Ful litel wote Arcite of his fclaw,
That was so neigh to herken of his saw,
For in the bush he sitteth now ful still.

Whan that Arcite had romed all his fill,

And song-en all the roundel lustily,
Into a' studie he fell sodenly,
As don these lovers in hir queinte g^res,
Now in the crop, and now doun in the brcrea,

Now up, now doun, as boket in a well.

Hight aa the Friday, sothly for to tell,

Now sbineth it, and now it rameth fast,

Right so can gery Venus overcast

The hertes of hire folk, right as hire day
Is gerfull, right so changeth she aray.
Selde is the Friday all the weke yUk<*.
Whan Arcite hadde ysonge, he gan to sike,

And set him doun withouten any more :

" Alas ! quod he,
< the day that J w* fc>r<? !

How longe, Juno, thurgh thy crueltce
Wilt thou werreien Thebes the cit<f ?

Alas ! ybrpught is to confusion

The blood real of Cadme and Amphion :

Of Cadmus, which that was the time man,
That Thebes built, or firste the toim began,
And of the citee firste was crouned king*
Of his linage am I, and his ofsprmg
By veray line, as of the stok real ;

And now I am so caitif and so total,
That he that is my mortal enemy,
I serve him as his squier pourely.
And yet doth Juno mo w<*t more shame,
For I dare not beknowe min owen name,
But ther as I was wont to bighte Arcite,
Now highte I Philostrat, not worth a mitt.
Alas! thou fell Mars, altfti thou Juoo,
Thus hath your ire our lioagfs all fordo f

Save only me, and wretched Palamou,
That Theseus martireth in prison.
And over mil this, to slen me utterly,
Love hath his firy dart so brenninglr
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Ystiked thurgh my trewe careful hert,

That shapen was my deth erst than my sheit.

Ye slen ine with your eyen, Emelie
',

Ye ben the cause wherfore that I die.

Of all the remenant ofmm othei care

Ne set I not the moimtance of a tare,

So that I coud don ought to your plcsance."
And with that word he fell doun in a trance

A longe time ; and afterwaid up sterte

This Palamon, that thought thurghout his heite

He felt a colde swerd sodenly glide :

For ire he quoke, no lenger wolde he hide.

And whan that he had herd Arcites tale,

As he were wood, with face ded and pale,
He sterte him up out of the bushes thikke,

And sayde :
" False Arcite, false traitour wicke,

Now art thou hent, that lovest my lady so,

For whom that I have all this peme and wo,
And art my blood, and to my conseil sworn,
As I ful oft have told thee herebeforn,
And hast bejaped here duk Theseus,
And falsely changed hast thy name thus ;

I wol be ded, or elles thou shalt die*

Thou shalt not love my lady Emclie,
But I wol love hire only and no mo.
For 'I am Palamon thy mortal fo.

And though that I no wepen have in this place,
But out of prison am astert by grace,
T drede nought, that eyther thou shalt die,

Or thou ne shalt nat loven Emelie.

Chese which thou wolt, for thou shalt not asterte."

This Arcite tho, with ful dispitous herte,

Whan he him knew, and had his talc herd,
As fers as a Icon, pulled out a swerd,

And sayde thus ;
" By God that sitteih above,

N'ere it that thou art sike, and wood for love,

And eke that thou no wepen hast in this place,
Thou shuldest never out of this grove pace,
That thou ue shuldest dien of rain hond.

For I defie the suretee and the bond,
Which that thou saist that T have made to thee.

What? veray fool, thinke wel that love is free,

And I wol love hire maugre all thy might,

But, for thou art a worthy gentil kuight,
And wiluest to danaine hire by bataillc,

Have here my trouth, to-morwe I will not faille,

Withouten weting of any other wight,
That here I wol be founden as a knight,
And br'mgen harneis right ynongh for thee 5

And chese the bcste, and Icve the werstc for me.
And mete and drinkc this night wol I bring

Ynough for thee, and clothes for thy bedding.
And if $o be that thou my lady win,
And sle me in this wodef thcr I am in,

Thou maist wel have thy lady as for me."

This Palamon answered,
"

I grant it thee."

And thus they beu departed til a-naorwe,
Whan cche of hem hath laid his faith to borwe,

O Cupide, out of alle charitee !

j

O regne, that wolt no felaw have with thee !

Ful soth is sayde, that love ne lordship
Wol nat, his tbaakes, have no felawship.
Wel findcn that Arcite and Palamon,

Arcite Is ridden anon unto the toun,
And on the morwe, or it were day light,

Ful prively two hanieis hath he Uight,
Both suflftsant and mete to darroine

The bataille in the feld betwix hem tweine,

And on his hors, alone a* he was borne,
He carieth all tbii harneis aim beforae j

And in the grove, at time and place ysette,
This Arcite and this Palamon ben mette.

Tho changen gan the colour of hir face.

Right as the hunter in the regue of Trace
That stondeth at a gappe with a spere,
Whan hunted is the lion or the here,
And hereth him come rushing in the graves,
And brekmg bothe the boughes and the leves,
And thmketh, here cometh my mortal enemy,
Withouten faille, he must be ded or I;
For eyther I mote slen "him at the gappe $

Or he mote slen me, if that me mishappe :

So ferden they, m changing of hir hewe,
As fer as gyther of hem other knewe.
Ther n'as no good day, ne no salumg.
But streit withouten wordes rehersmg,
Eveuch of hem halpe to armea other,
As frendly, as he weie his owen brother.

And after that, with sharpe speres strong

They fomeden eche at other wonder long.
Thou mightest wenen, that this Palamon
In his fighting were as a wood leon,

And as a cruel tigre was Arcite :

As wilde bores gan they togeder smite,
That frothen white as fome for ire wood.

Up to the ancle foughte they m hir blood.

And m this wise I let hem fighting dwelle,
And forth I wol of Theseus you telle.

The Destinee, ministre general,
That executeth in the world over al

The purveiance, that God bath sen beforne ;

So strong it is, that though the world bad sworne
The contrary of a thing by ya or nay,
Vet somtime it shall fallen on a day
That falletb nat efte in a thousand yere.
For certainly our appetites here,
Be it of werre, or pecs, or hate, or love,
AH is this ruled by the sight above.

This mene I now by mighty Theseus,
That for to bunten is so desirous,
And namely at the grate hart in May,
That in his bed ther daweth him no day,
That he n'is clad, and redy for to ride

With hunte and home, and houndcs him beside.

For in his hunting hath he swiche delite,
That it is all his joye and appetite
To ben himself the grete hartes bane,
For aftei Mars he serveth now Diane.

Clere was the day, as 1 have told or this,
'

And Theseus, with alle joye and blis,

With his Ipolita, the fayre quene,
And Emelie, yclothed all in grene,
On hunting ben they ridden really,
And to the grove, that stood ther faste by,
[n which ther was an hart as men him told,
Duk Theseus the streite way hath hoi 4

.

And to the launde he rideth biro ful ri^ht,
Ther wad the hart ywont to have his flight,

And over a brooke, and so forth on bis wey.
This duke wol have a cours at him or twey
With houndes, swiche as him lust to comtnaunde*
And when this duk was comen to the launde,
Under the sonne he loked, and anon
He was ware of Arcite and Palamon,
That foughtcn breme, as it were holies two.
The brjghte swerdes wenten to and ha
So hidously, that with the leste stroke

[t semed that it wolde felle an oke.

But what they weren, nothing he be wote.

This duke his courser with his sporres smote,
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And at a stert he was betwix hem two,

And pulled out a swerd and cried,
" Ho '

iNo more, up peme of Jesmg of ^our bed.

By mighty Mars, he shal anon be ded,
That smiteth any stroke, that I may sen.

But telleth me what mistere men ye ben,
That ben so hardy for to tighten here

Withouten any juge, other officere,

As though it were in listes really**'

This Palamon answered hastily,
And saide :

"
Sire, what nedeth wordes mo *

We have the deth deserved bothe two
Two woful wretches ben we, two caitives,

That ben accombred of our owen lives,

And as thou art a rightful lord and juge,
Ne yeve us neytfter mercie ne refuge.
And sle me first, for seinte charitee.

But sle my felaw eke as wel as me.
Or sle him first ; for, though thou know it lite,

This js thy mortal fo, this is Arcite,

That fro thy lond is banished on his hed,
For which he hath deserved to be ded.

For this is he that came unto thy gate
And sayde, that he highte Philostrate,

Thus bath he japed thee ful many a yere,
And thou hast maked him thy chief sqwere,
And this is be, that loveth, Emelie.

' For sith the day is come that I shal die

I make plainly my confession,
That I am thilke woful Palamon,
That hath thy prison broken wilfully.
I am thy mortal fo, and it am I

That loveth so hot Emelie the bright,
That I wold dien present in hue sight
Therfore [ axe deth and my jewise.
But sle my felaw in the same wise,
For both we have deserved to be slain."

This worthy duk answerd anon again,
And sayd,

" This is a short conclusion.

Your owen mouth, by your confession

Hath damned you, and I wol it recorde.

It nedeth not to peine you with the corde
Ye shul be ded by mighty Mars the icde."

The quene anon for veray womanhede
Gan for to wepe, and so did Emelie,
And all the ladies in the compagme.
Gret pite was it, as it thought hem alle,

That ever swiche a chance shulde befalle.

For gontil men they were of gret estat,

And nothing but for love was this debat.

And sawe hir blody woundes wide and soro ;

And alle criden bothe lesse and more," Have mercie, Lord, upon us wimraen alle."

And on hir bare knees adoun they falle,

And wold have kist his feet ther as he stood,
Till at the last, aslaked was his mood ;

(For pitee renneth sone in gentil herte)
And though he first for ire quoke and sterte,
He hath considered shortly in a 'clause

The trespas of hem both, and eke the cause i

And although that bis ire hir gilt accused,
Yet in his resou he hem both excused 5

As thus
; he thoughte wel that every man

Wol helpe himself in love if that he can,
And eke deliver himself out of prison.
And eke his herte had compassion
Of wimmen, for they wepten ever in on :

And m his gentil herte he thoughte.anon,
And soft unto himself he sayed : "Fie
Upon a lord that wol have no mercie,

But be a Icon both in woid and dede,

To hem that ben in repentance and drede,
As wel as to a, proud dispitous man.
That wol mamteinon that he fir&t began.
That lord halh litel of discretion,

That in swiche cas can no division:

But weigheth pride and humblesse after on,"

And shortly, whan his ne is thus agon,
He gan to loken up with eyen light,

And spake these same wordes all on hight,
" The god of love, a '

benedwte,
How mighty and how grete a lord is he *

Again his might ther gainen non obstacles
He may be cleped a God for his miiac'ci.

For he can maken at his owen g<se

Of evench herte, as that him list devib<\

Lo here this Arcite, and this Palamon,
That quitely wercn out of my prison,

And might have lived in Thebes really,

And weten I am hir mortal enemy,
And that hir deth lith in my might also,

And yet hath love, maugre hir eyen two,

Ybrought hem hither bothe for to die.

Now loketh, is not this an heigh folio ?

Who maye ben a fool, but if he love ?

Behold for Goddes sake that sitteth above,
Se how they blede ! be they not wel araied ?

Thus .hath hir lord, the god of love, hem paied
Hir wages, and hir fees for hir service.

And yet they wenen for to be ful wise,
That serven love, for ought that may befalle.

And yet is this the beste game of alle,

That she, for whom they have this johte,
Con hem therfore as mochel thank as me.
She wot no more of alle this hotc fare,

By God, than wot a cuckow or au hare.

But all mote ben assaied hotc or cold;
A man mote ben a fool other yonge or old ,

I wot it by myself ful yore agon :

For in my time a servant was I on.

And thertbie sith I know of love's pome,
And wot how sore it can a man de&trcinc,
As he that oft hath ben caught in his las,

I you foryeve all holly this trespas,
At request of the quene that kneleth here,
And eke of Emelie, my suster dere,

And ye shul bothe anon unto me swerc,
That never mo ye shul my contree den*,
Ne maken werre upon me night, nc day,
But ben my ftendcs in alle that ye may.
I you foryeve this trespas every del."

And they him sware his axing fayr and wel,
And him of lordship and of mercie praul,
And he hem granted grace, and thus he said :

" To speke of real linage and riohcsse,

Though that she were a quene or a prlnccssc;
Eche of you bothe is worthy dontel<*

To wedden whan time is, but uatheles

I speke as for my suster Emelie,
For whom y have this strif and jalousie,
Ye wot yourself, she may not woddon two
At ones, though ye tighten evermo :

But on of you, al be him loth or lefe,

He mot gon pipen in an ivy lefe :

This is to &ay, she may not have you both?,
A I be ye never so jalous, ne so wrothc.

And forthy I you put in this degnt*,
That eche of you shall have hifi destine*,

As him is shape, and herkneth in what win i

Lo here your cndc of that I &hai devkf *

'
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" My will is this for plat conclusion

Withouten any replication,

If that you hketh, take it for the beste,

That evench of you shal gon wher him leste

Freely withouten raunson or dangere ;

And this day fifty wekes, ferre ne nere,

Everioh of you shal bring an hundred knightes,
Armed for hstes up at alle rightes
Alle redy to darrein hire by bataille.

And this behete I you withouten faille

Upon my trouth, and as I am a knight,
That whether of you bothe hath that might,
This is to sayn, that whether he or thou

May with his hundred, as I spake of now,
Sle his contrary, or out of listes drive,

Him shall I yeven Emehe to wive,

To -whom that fortune yeveth so fayr a grace.
" The hstes shal I maken in this place.

And God so wisly on my soule rewe,
As I shal even juge ben, and trewe

Ye shal non other ende with me inakeu

That on of you ne shal be ded or taken.

And if you thinketh this is wel ysaid,
Saith your avis, and holdeth you apaid.
This is your ende, and your conclusion."

Who loketh lightly now but Palamon ?

Who springeth up for joye but Arcite ?

Who coud it tell, or who coud it endite,

The joye that is maked in the place
Whan Theseus hath don so fayre a grace?
ftut doun on knees went every manere wight,
And thanked him with all hir hertes might,
And namely these Thebanes often s'tth.

And thus with good hope and with hcrte blith

Thy taken Uir leve, and homeward gan they ride

To Thebes, with his olde walles wide.

I trowe men wolde deme it negligence,
If I foryette to telleri the dispencc
Of Theseus, that got so besily
To maken up the listes really,

That swiche a noble theatre as it .was,

I dare wel sayn, in all this world ther n'as.

The circuits a mile was aboute,
Walled of stone, and diched all withoute.

Bound was the shape, in manere of a compas
Ful of degress, the hight of sixty pas,
That whan a man was set on o degree
He letted not his felaw for to see.

ftbtward ther stood a gate of marbel white,

Westward right swiche another in th' opposite.
And shortly to concluden, swiche a place
Was never in erthe, in so litel a apace,
For in the loud ther n'as no crafles man,
That geometric, or arsmetrike can,
Ne portreiour, ne kerver of images,
That Theseus ne yaf bita mete and wages
The theatre for to maken and devise.

And for to don his rite and Sacrifice,

He estward hath upon the gate above,
In worship of Venus goddesse of lore,

Don make an anter and an oratomj
And westward in the minde and in memorie
Of Mars he ranked hath right swiche another.

That coste
largely

of gold a fother*

And northward, in a touret on the wall,

Of alabastre white and red corall

An oratorie riche for to see,

In worship of Diane of chastitee,

Hath Theseus don wrought in noble wise.

But yet had I fbryetten la devise

VOL, r.

?he noble kerving, and the poitreitures,
'he shape, the countenance of the figures
That weren m these oratories three.

First m the temple of Venus maist thou see

brought on the wall, ful pitous to beholde,
'he broken slepes, and the sikes colde,
'he sacred tcres, and the waimentinges,
'he firy strokes of the desiringes,
'hat Loves servants in this lif endurenj
'he othes, that hir covenants assuren.

Mesance and hope, desire, foolbardinesse,
Jeaute and youthe, baudrie and richesse,
2harmes and force, lesmges and flaterie,

)ispenee, besinesse, and jalousie,
'hat wered of yelwe goldes a gerlond,
And hadde a cuckow sitting on hire hond,
testes, instruments, and caroles and dances,
Just and array, and all the circumstances
Of love, which that I reken and reken shall,

3y oidre weren j>emted on the wall,
And mo than I can make of mention,

tarsothly all the mount of Citheron,
rher Venus hath hire principal dwelling,
Vas shewed on the wall in purtreying,
yith all the gardin, and the lustmesse.

Bought was foryetten the porter idelnesse,
tfe Narcissus the fayre of yore agon,
tfe yet the fohe of king Salomon,
tfe yet the grete strenrthe of Hercules,
rh' enchantment of Medea and Circes,
Se of Turnus the hardy fiers corage,
fhe riche Cresus caitifm servage.
Thus may ye seen, that wisdom ne richesse,

iJeaute ne sleighte, strengthe ne hardinesse,
Sre may with Venus holden champartie,
For as hire liste the world may she gie.

lo, all these folk so caught were in hire las

Til they for wo ful often said Alas.

Sufnceth here ensatnples on or two,
And yet I coude reken a thousand mo.
The statue of Venus glorious for to see

Was naked fleting in the large see.

And fro the navel doun all covered was
With wawes grene, and bright as any glas.

A citole in hire right hond hadde she,

And on hire bed, ful semely for to see,

A robe gerlond fressh, and wel smelling,
Above hire bed hire doves fleckering,

Before hire stood hire sone Cupido,

Upon his shoulders winges had he two ;

And blind he was, as it is often sene ;

A bow he bare and arwes bright and kenc.

Why shulde T not as wel eke tell yon all

The purtrelture, that was upon the wall

Within the temple of mighty Mars the rede ?

All peinted was the wall in length and brede

Like to the eatres of the grisly place,
That highte.the gret temple of Mars in Trace,
In thilke colde and frosty region,
Ther as Mars hath his sovereine mansion.

First on the wall was peinted a forest,

In which ther wonneth neyther man ne best^

With knotty knarry barrein trees old

Of stubbes sharpe and hidous to .behold;
In which tber ran a romble and a swough,
As though a storrae shuld bresten every bought
And dounward from an hill under a bent,

Ther stood the temple of Mars annipotent,

Wrought all of burned stele, of which th' entree

Was loDge anJ streite, and gastly for to'see,

C
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And therout came a rage and swiche a vise,

That it made all the gates for to rise.

The northern light in at the dore shone,
For window on the wall ne was ther none,

Thurgh which men mighten any light disceme.

The dore was all of athamant eterne,

Yclenched overthwart and endelong
With yren tough, and for to make it strong,

Every piler the temple to sustene

"Was tonne-gret, of yren bright and shene.

Ther saw I first the derke imagining
Of felome, and alle the compassing:
The cruel ire, red as any glede,
The pikepurse, and eke the pale drede ;

The smiler with the knif under the cloke,

The shepen brenning with theblake smoke;
The treson of the mordring in the bedde,
The open werre, with woundes all bebledde;
Conteke with blody knif, and sharp manace :

All full of chirking was that sory place
The sleer of himself yet saw I there,

His herte-blood hath bathed all his here:

The naile ydriven in the shode on hight,

The colde deth, with mouth gaping upright,
Amiddes of the temple sate mischance,
With discomfoit and sory countenance.

Yet saw I woodnesse laughing in his rage.
Armed complaint, onthees, and fiers outrage ;

The carraine in the bush, with throte ycorven,
A thousand slain, and not of qualme ystorven;
The tirant, with the prey by force yraft;
The toun destroied, ther was nothing laft.

Yet saw I brent the shippes hoppesteres,
The hunte ystrangled with the wilde beres :

The sow fieting the child nght in the cradel ;

The coke yscalled, for all his long ladel.

Nought was foryete by th* infortune of Marte
The carter overridden with his carte;
Under the wheel ful low he lay adoun.

Ther were also of Martes division,

Th' armerer, and the bowyer, and the smith,
That forgeth sharpe swerdes on his stith.

And all above depemted in a tour

Saw I conquest, sitting in gret honour.

With thilke sharpe swerd over his bed

Yhanging by a subtil twined thred.

Depeinted was tbe slaughter of Julius,
Of gret Nero, and of Antonius :

All be that thilke time they were unborae,
Yet was hir deth depeinted therbeforne,

By manacing of Mars, right by figure,

So was it shewed in that purtreiture
As is depeinted in the cercles above,
Who shal be slaine or elles ded for love.

Sufflceth on ensample in stories olde,

I may not reken hem alle, though I wolde.

The statue of Mars upon a carte stood

Armed, and loked grim as he were wood,
And over his bed ther shinen two figures
Of sterres, that ben cieped in scriptures,
That on Puella, that other Rubeus.
This god of armes was araied thus:

A wolf ther stood beforne him at bis fete

With eyen red, and of a man he ete :

With subtil pensil printed was this stone,
In redouting of Mars and of his glorie.
Now to the temple of Diane the chaste

As shortly as I can I wol me haste,
To tellen you of the descriptioun,

Depeinted by the walles up' and doun,

Of hunting and of shamefast chastitee.

Ther saw I how woful Cahstope,
Whau that Diane agreved was with hci c,

Was turned from a woman til a here,

And after was she made the lodesterre:

Thus was it pemted, I can say no ferre ;

Hire sone is eke a stene as men may see.

Ther saw [ Dane yturned til a tree,

I mene not hire the goddesse Diane,
But Peneus daughter, which that highte Dane.

Ther saw I Alteon an hart ymaked.
For vengeance that he saw Diane all naked :

I saw how that his houndes have him caught,
And freten him, for that they knew him naught.
Yet peinted was a litel forthermore,
How Athalanthe hunted the wilde bore,

And Meleagre, and many another mo,
For which Diane wroughte hfctn care and wo.

Ther saw I many another wonder stone,
The which me liste not drawen to memorie.

This goddesse on an hart ful hcye sete,

With smale houndes all aboute hire fete,

And undernethe hire feet she hadde a mono-,

Wexing it was, and shulde wanen sone.

In gaudy grene hire statue clothed was,
With bow m bond, and arwes in a cas.

Hire eyen caste she ful low adoun,
Ther Pluto hath his derke regioun.
A woman travailling was hire beforne,
But for hire childe so longe was unbornc
Ful pitously Lucma gan she call,

And sayed;
"
Helpe, for thou mayst beste of all."

1

Wei coude he peinten lifly that Jt wrought,
With many a fiorein he the hewes bought.
Now ben these Hstes made, and Theseus

That at his grete cost arraied thus

The temples, and the theatre everidel,

Whan it was don, him liked wonder wcL
But stint I wol of Theseus a lite,

And speke of Palamon and of Arcite.

The day approcheth of hir returning,
That everich shuld an hundred knightes bring,
The bataille to darreine, as I you told;
And til Athenes, hir covenant for to hold,
Hath everich of hem brought an hundred knightes,
Wei armed for the werre at alle rightes,
And sikerly ther trowed many a man,
That never, sithen that the world began,
As for to speke of knighthood of hir hond,
As fer as God hath maked see and lond,

N'as, of so fewe, so noble a coropagnie.
For every wight that loved chevalrie,
And wold, his thankes, han a passant name,
Hath praied, that he might ben of that game,
And wel was him, that therto chosen was.
For if ther fell to-morwo swiche a cas,
Ye knowen wel, that every lusty knigbt,
That loveth par amour, and hath his might,
tVere it in Englelond, or elleswber,

They wold, hir thankes, willen to be ther.

To fight for a lady, a! kficite,
It were a Insty sighte for to se.

And right so ferden they with Palamon.
With him ther wentcn knightes many on,
Som wol ben armed in an habergeon,
And in a brest plate, and in a gipon;
And som wol have a pair of plates large ;

And som wol have a Pruce shield, or a targe ;

Some wol beu armed on his legges wele,
And have an axe, and som a maca of tt)i.
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Ther n'is no newe guise, that it n'as old.

Armed they weren, as 1 have you told,

Everich after his opinion.
There maist thou se coming with Palamon

Licurge himself, the grete king of Trace:
Blake was his herd, and manly was his face.

The cercles of his eyen in his bed

They gloweden betwixen yelwe and red,

And like a giiffon loked he about,
With kemped heres on his browes stout;
His limmes gret, his braunes hard and stronge,
His shouldres brode, his armes tound and longe.
And as the guise was in his contree,
Ful highe -upon a char of gold stood he,
With foure white bolles in thetiais.

Instede of cote-armuie on his harnais,
With nayles yelwe, and bright as any gold,
He hadde a beres skm, cole-blake for old.

HiS longe here was kempt behind his bak,
As any ravenes fether it shone for blake.

A wreth of gold arm-gret, of huge weight,

Upon his hed sate full of stones bright,
Of fine rubins and of diamants.

About his char ther wenteti white alauns,

Twenty and mo, as gret as any stere,

To hunten at the Icon or the dere,

And folwed him, with mosel fast ybound,
Colered with gold, and torettes filed round.

An hundred loi des had he in his route

Armed full wel, with hertes sternc an<\stoute.

With Arcita, in stories as men find,

The gret Emetrius the king of lade,

Upon a stede bay, trapped in stele*

Covered with cloth of gold diapred wele,

Came riding like the god of armes Mars*

His cote-armure was of a cloth of Tars,
Couched with perles, white, and round and grete.
His sadel was of brent gold new ybete;
A mantelet upon bis sbouldres hanging
Bret-ful of rubies red, as fire sparkling.
His crispe here like ringes was yronne,
And that was yelwe, and glitered as the Sonne.

His nose was high, his eyen bright citrm,

His Hppes round, his colour was sanguin,
A fewe fraknes in his face >sprent,
Betwixen yelwe and blake somdel ymeint,
And as a Icon he his Ioking caste.

Of five and twenty yere his age I caste.

His berd was wel begonuen for to spring;
His vois was as a trotnpe thondering.

Upon his hed he wered of laurer greno
A gerlond freshe and lusty for to sonft.

Upon his bond he bare for his deduit

An egle tame, as any lily whit.

An hundred lordes had he with him there,

All armed save hir hedes in all hir gere,

Ful richely in alle manere thinges.

For trusteth wel, that erles, dukes, kinges
Were gathered in this noble compagnle,
For love, and for encrefce of chevalne.

About this king tber ran on every part
Ful many a tame Icon and leopart.
And in this wise, these lordes all and some

Ben oo the Sonday to the ciWe come
Abouten prime, and in the toun alight

This Theseus, this duk, this worthy knight,
Whan he had brought hem into his citee,

And innecl hem, evecich at hw degree,
He festeth hem, and doth so srret labour

To esen hem, and don hem all honour,

That yet men wenen that no maniies wit

Of non estat ne coud amenden it.

The minstralcie, the service at the feste,

The grete yeftes to the most and leste,

The riche array of Theseus paleis,
Ne who sate first, ne last upon the deis,
What ladies fayrest ben or best dancing,
Or which of hem can carole best 01 sing,
Ne who most fehngly speketh of \o\ e;
What haukes sitten on the perche above,
What houndes liggen on the floor adoan,
Of all this now make I no mentioun;
But of the effect ; that tbinketh me the beste ;

Now cometh the point, and herkeneth if you leste.

The Sonday night, or day began to spring,
Whan Palamon the larke heide sing,

Although it n'ere not day by houres two,
Vet sang the larke, and Palamon right tho

With holy herte, and with an high corage
He rose, to wcnden on his pilgrimage
Unto the blisful Citherea benierne,
[ mene Venus, honourable and digne.
And in hire houre, he walketh forth a pas
Unto the listes, ther hire temple was,
And doun he kneleth, and with humble chere

And herte soie, he sayde as ye shul here.
"

Fayrest of fayre, o lady mm Venus,

Daughter to Jove, and spouse of Ynlcanus,
Thou glader of the mount of Citheron,
For thilke love thou haddest to Adon
Have pitee on my bitter teres smeit,
And take myn humble praiqr at thin herte.
" Alas 1 I ne have no language to tell

The effecte, ne the torment of min Hell;
Min herte may min harmes not bewrey:
I am so confuse, that I cannot say.
But mercy, lady bright, that khowest wele

My thought, and secst what harmes that 1 fele,

Consider all this, and rue upon my sore,

As wisly as I shall for evermore,
Emforth my might, thy trewe servant be,

And bolden werre alway with chastite:

That make I min avow, so ye me helpe.
I kepe nought of armes for to yelpe,
Ne axe I nat to-morwe to have viqtorie,

Ne renoun in this cas, ne vaine glorie

Of pris of armes, blowen up and doun,

But I wold have fully possessioun
Of Emelie, and die in hi reiservise ,

Find thou the manere how, and in what wiiP.

I rekke not, but it may better be,

To have victorie of hem, 01 they of me,
So that I have my lady in min armes.

For though so be that Mars is god of armes,
Your vertue is so grete in Heven above,
That if you liste, I shal wel have my love,

Thy temple wol I worship evermo, *

And on thin auter, wher I ride or go,
t wol don sacrifice, and fires bete.

And if ye wol not so, my lady swete,

Than pray 1 you, to-morwe with a spere ,

That Arcita me thurgh the herte here.
,

*

Than rekke I not, whan I have lost my Jii;

Though that Arcita win hire to his wif.

This is the effecte and ende ofmy praiere j

Yeve me my love, thou blisful lady,dete."

Whan the orison was don of Palam a,

His sacrifice he did, and that anot),

Full pitously, with alle circumstances,

All, tell I not as now his observances.
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But at the last the statue oFVenus shoke,
And made a signe, wherby that he toke,

That his praiere accepted was that day.
For though the signe shewed a delay,
Yet w;st he wel that granted was his bone;
And with glad herte he went him home ful sone.

The thridde hoare inequal that Palamon

Began to Venus temple for to gon,

Up rose the Sonne, and up rose Emelie,
And to the temple of Diane gan hie.

Hire maydens, that she thider with hire ladde,
Ful redily with hem the fire they haddc,
ThJ

encense, the clothes, and the remenant all

That to the sacrifice loagen shall.

The homes fill of mede, as was the gise,

Ther lakked nought to don hire sacrifice.

Smoking the temple, ful of clothes fayre,
This Enaehe with herte debonaire

Hire body wessshe with water of a well.

But how she did hire rite I daie not tell ,

But it be any thing in general ;

And yet it were a game to heren all ;

To him that meneth wel it n'ere no charge:
But it is good a man to ben at large.
Hire bright here kembed was, untressed all.

A coroune of a grene oke cenal

Upon hire hed was set ful fayre and mete.

Two fires on the auter gan she bete,

And did hire thinges, as men may behold

In Stace of Thebes, and these bpkes
old.

/WTian kindled was the fire, with pitous cbere

Unto Diane she spake, as ye may here.
" O chaste goddesse-of the wodes grene,

To whom both Heven and erthe and see is sene,

Quene of the regne of Pluto, derke and lowe,

Goddesse of maydens, that min berte hast knowe
Ful many a yere, and wost what I desire,

As kepe me fro thy vengeance and thin ire,

That Alteon aboughte cruelly:
Chaste goddesse, wel wotest thou that I

Desire to ben a mayden all my lif,

Ne never wol I be no love ne wif.

I am (thou wost) yet of thy compagnie,
A tnayde, and love hunting and veneric,

And not to ben a wif, and be with childe,

Nought wol I kndwen compagnie of man.
Now helpe me, lady, sith y6 may and can,
For tho three formes that thou hast in thee.

And Palamoia, that hath swiche love to me,
And eke Arcite, that loveth me so sore,

This grace I praie thee witbouten more;
As sende love and pecs betwix hem two :

And fro me tome away hir hertes so,

That all hir hote love, and hir desire,

And all hir besy torment, and hir fire

Be queinte, or torned in another place,
And if so be thdu wolt not do me grace,
Or if my destinee be shapen so,

That I shall nedes have on of hem two,
As sencln me him that most desireth me.
"

Behold, goddesse of clene chastite,

The bitter teres, that on my chekes fall.

Sin thou art mayde, and kepcr of us all,

My maydenhed thou kepe and wel conserve,
And while I live, a mayde I wol thee serve."

The fires brennc upon the auter plere,
White Emelie was thus in hire praiere :

But sodenly she saw a sights queinte.
For right anoa on of the fires queinte,

And quiked again, and after that anoii

That other me was queinte, and all agon :

And as it queinte, it made a whisteling,
As don these brondes wet m hir brennmg.
And at the brondes ende outran anon
As it weie blody dfopes many on :

For which so sore agast was Emelie,
That she was wel neigh mad, and gan to cnc,
For she ne wiste what it signified ;

But only for the fere thus she cried,

And wept, that it was pittee for to here.

And therwithall Diane gan appere
With bowe in bond, right as an hunteresse,
And sayde,-

*

Doughter, stint thin hevinessc.

Among the goddes highe it is afferroed,

And by eterne word written and confeimcd,
Thou shalt be wedded unto on of tho,

That ban for thee so mochel care and wo :

But unto which of hem I may not tell.

Farewel, for here I may no longer dwell.

The fires which that on min auter brenne,
Shal thee declarer) er that thou go henne,
Thin aventuie of love, as m this cas*"

And with that word, the arwes in the cas

Of the goddesse clatteren fast and ring,
And forth she went, and made a vanishing,
For which this Emehe astonied was,
And sayde ;

" What amounteth ths, alas '

I putte me in thy protection,

Diane, and in thy disposition.
1*

And home she goth anon the nexte way.
This is the effecte, ther n'is no more to say.
The nexte houre of Mars folwing this

Arcite unto the temple walked is

Of fierce Mars, to don his saciifisc

With all the rites of his payen wise.

With pitous herte and high devotion,

Right thus to Mars he saydc his or-son-
" O stronge god, that in the regnes cold

Of Trace honoured art, and lord yhold,
And hast in every regne and every lond
Of armes all the bride I in thin bond,
And hem fortunest as thee list devise,

Accept of me my pitous sacrifise.

If so be that my youthe may deserve,
And that my might be worthy for to serve

Thy godhed, that I may ben on of thine,

Than praie I thee to rewe upon my pine,
For thilke peine, and thilke hote fire,

In which thou whilom brendest for desire

Whanne that thou usedcst the beaulce
Of fayre yonge Venus, freshe and free,
And haddest hire in armes at thy willc:

Although thee ones on a time misfiilc,

Whan Vulcanus had caught thee m his las.

And fond the ligging by hifi wif, alas !

For thilke sorwe that was tho in thin hertt*,

Have reuthe as wel upon my pemes amwU'.
" I am yonge and unkonnmfc as thou woot,

And, as I trow, with love offended most,
That ever was ony lives creature:
For she, that doth me all this wo endure,
Ne recceth never, whether I sinke or fletc.

And wel I wot, or she me mercy bete,
I mostc with strengthe win hire in the place :

And wel 1 wot, withouten helpe or grace
Of thee, ne may my strengthe notavaillo:
Than helpe me, lord, to-morwo in my bat

Fore thilke fire that whilom brenacd thee,
As wel as that tbi$ fire noqr torenneth me;
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And do, that I to-morwe may ban victone.

Min be the travaille, and thin be the glone.

Thy soveraine temple wol I most honouren.

Of ony place, and alway most labouren

In thy piesance and in thy craftes stioug.

And in thy temple I wol my banei hong,
And all the armes of my compagnie,
And evermore, until that day I die,

Eterne fire I wol beforne thee finde,

And eke to this avow I wol me binde.

My herd, my here that hangeth long adoun,
That never yet felt non offensioun

Of rasour ne of shere, I wol thee yeve,
And ben thy trewe servant while I live.

Now, lord, have reuthe upon my sorwes sore,

Yeve me the victone, I axe thee no more."
The praier stint of Arcila the stronge,

The ringes on the temple dore that honge,
And eke the dores clattereden fnl faste,

Of which Arcila somwhat him agaste.
The fires brent upon the auter bright,
That it gan all the temple for to light;
A hwcete smell anon the ground up yaf,
And Arcita anon his frond up haf,
And more encense into the fire he cast,

With other rites mo, and at the last

The statue of Mars began his hauberke ring ;

And with that soan he herd a murmuring
"Put low and dim, that sayde thus, Victoria "

For which he yaf to Mars honour and glone.
And thus with joye, and hope wel to faro,

Arcite anon unto his inne is fare,

As fayn as foul is of the hrighte Sonne.

And right anon swiche strif ther is brgouue
For thilke granting, in the Heven above,
Betwixen Venus the goddesse of love,

And Mars the Sterne god armipotent,
That Jupiter was besy it to stent:

Til that the pale Saturnus the colde,
That knew do many of aventures olde,
Fond in his olde experience and art.
That he ful sone hath plescd every part.
As sooth is sayd, elde hath gret avantagc,
In elde is bolhe wisdom and usage:
Men may the old out-renne, but not out- rede.

Saturne anon, to stenten strif and drede,
Al be it that it is agam his kind,
Of all this strif he gan a remedy find.
" My dere doughter Venus,*' quod Saturne,

" My cours, that hath so wide for to tame,
Hath more power than wot any man,
Min is the drenching in the sec so wan,
Mm is the prison in the derke cote,

Mia is the strangel and hanging by the throte,

The murmure, and the cherlrs rebelling,

The groyning, and the prive empoysomng.
I do vengeance and pleme correction,

While I dwell In the aigoe of the Leon.

Mm is the ruine of the highe haltes,

The falling of the toures and of thetfalles

Upon the minour, or the carpenter:
[ Blew Sampson in shaking the biler.

Min ben also the maladies colde,

The derke tresons, and the castes olde:

My loking is the foder of pestilence*
Now wepe no more, I shal do diligence,
That Palamon, that ii thin owen knight,
Shal have his lady, as thou hast him hight
Thogh Mars shal help his knight yet natheles.

Betwixen you ther myt sotntimtt be pees :

And be ye not of o complexion,
That canseth all day swiche division.

I am thin ayel, redy at thy will ;

Wepe now no more, I shal thy Ijist fulfill."

Now wol I stenten of the goddes above,
Of Mars, and of Venus goddesse of love,
And teilen you as plainly as 1 can
The gret effect, for which that I began.

Giet was the feste in Athenes thilke day,
And eke the lusty sesoti of that May
Made every wight to ben in swiche pTesance,
That all that Monday justen they and dance,
And spenden it in Venus highe servise.

But by the cause that they shulden rise

Erly a-morwe for to seen the fight,
Unto hir reste wenten they at night.
And on the moiwe whan the day gan spring,
Of hois and harneis noise and clattering
Ther was in the hostelries all aboute:
And to the paleis rode ther many a loutc

Of lordes, upon stedes and palfreis.

Ther mayst thou see devising of haineif?

So uncouth and so riche, and wrought so wele
Of goldsmithry, of brouding, and of stele ;

The shcldes brighte, testeres, ad trappures;
Gold-hewen helmes, haubeikep, cote-armure*,
Lordes m parementes on hir oourseres,

Knightes of rotenue, and eke sqmeres,

Nailing the spei es, and helmes bokeling,

Gniding of hheldes, with lainers lacing;
Ther as nede is, they weren nothing idcl:

The fomy stedos on the golden bridel

Gnawing, and fast the armwrews also

With file and hammer pnkmg to and fro;
Yemen on foot, and communes many on
With shorte staves, thicke as they may gon ;

Pipes, trompes, nakeres, and claiiounes,
That in the batailfe blowen blody sounes j

The paleis ful of peple up and doun,
Here three, ther ten, holding hir questioun,

Devining of these Tbeban tatjhtes two.

Som sayden thus, soin sayde it shal be so ;

Som helden with him With the blacke herd,
Som with the balled, som with the thick herd

j

Som saide he loked grim, and wolde fighte :

He hatli a sparth of twenty pound of wighte.
Thus was the halle full of deVmmg

Ixmg after that the Sonne gan up spring.
The gret Theseus that of his slepe is waked
With minstralcie and noise that was maked,
Held yet the chambre of his paleis riche,

Til that the Tbeban knightes bothe yhche
Honoured were, and to the paleis fette.

Duk Theseus is at a window sette,

Araicd right as he were A god in trone :

Tho peple preseth thiderward ful sone

Him for to been, and don high reverence,

And eke to herken bis heste and his sentence.

An heraud on a scaffold made an O,
Till that tbe noise of the peple was ydo :r

And whan he saw the peple of noise al still;

Thus shewed he the mighty dukes will.'

" The lord hatb of h\s high discretion

Considered, that it were destruction

To gentil blood, to figbten in the gise

Of mortal bataille now in this eroprtee:

Wherfore to shapen that they shttt not die,

He wol his firste purpos modifie-

No man therfbre ujp peipe of losse of li^

No maner shot; tte pollax, ne short knif
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*ato the lUtes send, or lUidcr bring.
Ne short swerd foi to stike with point biting
No man ne draw, ne bere it by his side.

Ne no man shal unto his felaw ride

But o cours, with a sharpe ygrounden spere:
Fom if him list on foot, himself to were.

And he that is at meschief, shal be take,
And not slaine, but be brought unto the stake,
That shal ben ordemed on eyther side,

Thider he shal by force, and ther abide.

And if so fall, the chevetain be take
On eyther side, or elles sleth his make,
No longer shal the tourneying ylast.
God spede you, goth forth and lay on fast.

With longe swerd and with mase fighteth your fill.

Goth now your wayj this is the lordes will."

The vois of the peple touched to the Heven,
So loude crieden they with mery Steven :

" God save swiche a lord that is so good,
He wilneth no destruction of blood."

Up gou the trompes and the melodic,
And to the listes rit the compagme
By ordinance, thurghout the cite large,

Hanged with cloth of gold, and not with sarge.
Ful hke a lord this noble duk gan ride,

And these two Tbebans upon eyther side :

And after rode the queue and Emelie,
And after that another compagme
Of on and other, after hir degree.
And thus they passen thurghout the citee,

And to the I'Stes coinen they be time :

It n'as not of the day yet fully prime.
Whan set was Theseus ful rich and hie,

Ipolita the quene, and Emelie,
And other ladies m degrees aboute,
Unto the setes preseth all the route.

And westward, thurgh the gates under Mart,

Arcite, and eke the hundred of his part,
With baner red, is entred right anon ;

And in the selve moment Palatnon

Is, under Venus, estward in the place,
With baner white, and hardy chere and face.

In all the world, to seken up and doun,
So even without variatiouu

Ther n'ere swiche compagnies never twey.
For ther was non so wise that coude sey,
That any hadde of other avantage
Of worthmesse, ne of estat, ne age,
So even were they chosen for to gesse.
And in two renges fayre they hem dresse.

Whan that hir names red were everich on,

That in hirnombre gile were ther non,
Tho were the gates snette, and cried was loude;
*c Do now your devoir, yonge kmghtes proude.'*
The heraudes left hir prikmg up and doun.

Now nngen trompes loud and clarioun.

Ther is no more to say* but est and west

In gon the speres sadly m the rest;
In goth the sharpe spore into the side.

Ther see men who can juste, and who can ride

Ther shiveren sbaftes upon sheldes thickej
He feleth thargh the herte-spone the pricke.

Up spnngon speres twenty foot on highte ;

Out gon the sweides as the silver bnghte.
-The helmcs they to-hewen, and to-shrede;
Out brest the blod, with sterne stremes rede.

With mighty maces the bones they to-breste.

He thurgh the thickest of the throng gan thre&te.

Ther stomblen stedes strong, and doun goth all.

He lolleth under foot as doth a ball.

He foineth on his foo with a tronchoun,

And he him hnrtleth with his hors adoun.

He thurgh the body is hurt, and sith ytake

Maugre his hed, and brought unto the stake,

As forword was, right ther he roust abide.

Another lad is on that other side.

And somtime doth hem Theseus to rest,

Hem to refiesh, and drinken if hem lest.

Ful oft a day ban thilke Thebanes two

Togeder met, and wrought eche other wo :

Unhorsed hath eche other of hem twey.
Ther n'as no tigre in the vale of Galaphcy,
Whan that hire whelpe is stole, whan it is lite*,

So cruel on the hunt, as is Arcite

For jalous herte upon this Palamon :

Ne in Belmarie ther n'ls so fell leon,

That hunted is, or for his hunger wood,
Ne of his prey desireth so the blood,

As Palamon to sleen his foo Arcite.

The jalous strokes on hir helmes bite;

Out renneth blood on both hir bides rede,

Somtime an ende ther is of every dede.

For er the Sonne unto the reste went,
The stronge king Emetrius gan hent

This Palamon, as he fought with Arcite,
And made his swerd depe in his flesh to bite.

And by the force of twenty is he take

Unyolden, and ydrawen to the stake.

And in the rescous of this Palamon
The stronge king Licurge is borne adoun :

And king Emetnus for all his strengtbe
Is borne out of his sadel a swerdes length?,
So hitte him Palamon or he were take :

But all for nought, he was brought to the stake;

His hardy herte might him helpen naught,
He moste abiden, whan that he was caught,

By force, and eke by composition.
Who sorweth now but woful Palamon ?

That mo&te no more gon again to fight.

And whan that Theseus had seen that sight,

Unto the folk that foughten thus eche on,
He cried,

" Ho ' no moie, for it is don.

I wol be trewe juge, and not partie.
Arcite of Thebes shal have Emelie,
That by his fortune hath hire fayre ywonne."
Anon ther is a noise of pcple begomift

For joye of this, so loud and high withall,

It seined that the listes shulden fall,

What can now fayre Venus don above ?

What saith she now ? what doth thta quone of lovc ?

But wepeth so, for wanting of hire will,

Til that hire tercs in the listcs fill:

She sayde:
"

I aun ashamed douteUW
Satuinus saydc :

"
Daughter, hold thy jx'fs"

1

Mars hath his will, his knight hath all hi* hot"',

And by min hed thou shalt ben iscd som.
The trompoures with the loude miuBtruU'u,

The heraudes, that so loude yell and eric,

Ben in hir joye for wele of Dan Arcitt*.

But herkeneth me, and stenteth noisft a lit*',

Whichc a miracle ther befell anon.
This fierce Arcite hath of his helme yd<m,

And on a courser for to shew bis fact-

He priketh endelong the large place,

Lokmg upward upon this Emelie;
And she again him cast a fricudlicb c*y<',

(For women, as to speken in commune,
They folwcn all the favour of fortune)
And was all his in cherc, as his in hertc.

1 Out of the ground a fury infernal stern- ,
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From Pluto sent, at requeste of Saturne,
For which his hors for fere gan to turne,
And lepte aside, and foundred as he lepe :

And er that Arcite may take any kepe,
He pight him on the pomel of his hed,
That m the place he lay as he were ded,
His brest to-brosten with bis sadel how.

As blake he lay as any cole or crow,
So vvas the blood yronnen in his face.

Anon he was yborne out of the place
With herte sore, to Theseus paleis.
Tho was he corven out of his harneis,
And m a bed ybrought ful fayre and blive,
For he was yet in meraorie, and live,

And alway crying after Emelie.
Duk Theseus, with all his compagnie,

Is comen home to Athenes his citee,
With alle blisse and gret solempnite.
Al be it that this aventure was falle,
] le n'olde not discomforten hem alle.

Men saydcn eke, that Arcite shal not die,
lie shal ben heled of his maladie.
And of another thing they were as fayn,
That of hem alle was ther non yslam,
Al were they sore yhurt, and namely on,
That with a spere was thirled his brest bone*
To other woundes, and to broken armes,
Som hadden salves, and som haddcn charmes:
And fermacies of herbes, and eke save

They dronken, for they wold hir lives have.
For which this noble duk, as he wel can,
(tomforteth and honoureth every man,
And made revel all the longe night,
Unto the strange lordes, as was right.
No ther n'as holden no discomfoitmg,
But as at justes or a tourneying;
For sothly ther n'as no discomfiture,
For falling n'is not but an aventure,
Ne to be lad by force unto a stake

Unyolden, and with twenty knightes take,

person all alone, withouten mo,
And haried forth by armes, foot, and too,
And eke his stede driven forth with staves,
With footmen, bothe yenien and eke knaves,
It was aretted him no vilame :

Ther may no man clepen it cowardic.
For which anon duk Theseus let crie,

To stenten alle rancour and envie,
The gree as wel of o side as of other,
And eyther side ylike, as others brother :

And yave hem giftes after hir degree,
And hclde a feste fully daycs three :

And conveyed the kinges worthily
Out of his tonn a journeo largely.
And home went every man the righte way,
Ther n'as no more, but farewel, have good day.
Of this battaille I wol no more endtte,

Bat spckc of Palamon and of Arcite.

Swclleth the brest of Arcite, and the sore

Encrcseth at his herte more and more*

The clotered blood, for any kche-craft,

Corrumpeth, and is in his bouke ylaft,
That neyther veine-blood, ne ventousing,
Ne drinke of berbflft may ben his helping.
The virtue cxpnlsif, or animal,
Fro thilko vertue cleped natural,

Ne may the venime voiden, no expell.

The pipes of his longes gan to swell,

And every lacotte in his brest adoun
Is shcnt with venime and corruptioun.

Him gameth neyther, for to get his lif,

Vomit upward, ne dounward laxatif5

All is to-brosten thilke region:
Nature hath now no domination
And certainly ther nature wol not werche,
Farewel physike : go here the man to cherche,
This is all and som, that Arcite moste die.

For which he sendeth after Emelie,
And Palamon, that was his cosin dere.

Than sayd he thus, as ye shuln after here.
"
Nought may the woful spirit in myn herte

Declare o point of all my sorwes smerte
To you, my lady, that I love most;
But I bequethe the service of my gost
To you aboven every creature,
Sin that my lif ne may no lenger dure.

" Alas the wo ! alas the peines stronge,
That I for you have suffered, and so longe !

Alas the cleth ' alas mm Emelie !

Alas departing of our compagnie
'

Alas min hertes quene ! alas my wif f

Mm hertes ladie, ender of my lif

What is this world * what axen men to have ?

Now with his love, now in his colde grave
Alone withouten any compagnie.
Farewel my swete, farewel mm Emelie,
And softe take me in your arrnes twey,
For love of God, and herkeneth what I sey.

"
I have here with my cosin Palamon

Had stnf and lancour many a day agon
For love of you, and for my jalou&ie.

And Jupiter so wis my soule gie,

To speken of a servant proprely,
With alle circumstances trewely,
That is to sayn, trouth, honour, and knighthede,

Wisdom, humblesse, estat, and high kinrede,

Fredom, and all that longeth to that art,

So Jupiter have of my soule part,
As m this world right now ne know I non,

So worthy to be loved as Palamon,
That serveth you, and wol don all his lif.

And if that ever ye shal ben a wif,

Foryete not Palamon, the gentil man."
And with that word his speche faille began.

For from his feet up to* his brest was come
The cold of deth, that had him overcome.

And yet moieover in his armes two

The vital strength is lost, and all ago.

Only the intellect, withouteu more,

That dwelled in his hcrte sike and sore,

Ga feillen, whan the herte felte deth 5

Dusked his eyen two, and failled his breth.

But on his ladie yet cast he his eye ;

His laste word was;
"
Mercy, Emelie I"

Hit, spirit changed hous, and wente ther,

As I came never I cannot tellen wher,
Therfore I stent, I am no dwni$tre;

Of soules find I not in this registre.

Ne me lust not th' opinions to telle

Of hem, though that they writen wher theydwelle,

Arcite is (fold, ther Mavs his soule gie.

Now wol I speken forth of Emelie.

Shright Etnelie, and houleth Palamon,

And Theseus hi* sister toke anon

Swooning, and bare hire from the'corps away.

What helpeth it to tanen forth the day,

To tellen bow she wep both even and raorwe ?

For in swiche cas wimmen have sviche sorwe,

Whan that hir housbonds ben fro hem ago,

That for the more part they sorwen soj
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Or elles fallen in swiche raaladie,

That atte \aste certainly they die.

Infinite bea the sorwes and the teres

Of olde folk, and folk of tendre yeres,

In all the toun for deth of thisTheban:

For him ther wepeth both childe and man.

So gret a weping was ther non certain,

Whan, Hector was yhrought, all fresh yslain

To Troy, alas I the pitee that was there,

Cratching of chekes, rending eke of here.
" Why woldest thou be ded?" thise women cne,
" And haddest gold ynough, and Emelie."

No man might gladen this duk Theseus,

Saving his olde fader Egeus,
That knew this worldes transmutatioun,
As he had seen it chaungen up and doun,

Joye after wo, and wo after gladnessej
And shewed him ensample and likenesse*

"
Right as ther died never man" (quod he)

" That he ne lived m erthe in som degree,

Right so the^ lived never man" (he seyd)
" In all this world, that somtime be ne deyd.
This world n'ls but a thurghfare ful of wo,
And we ben pi)grimes, passing to and fro:

Deth is an end of every vorldes sore."

And over all this yet said he mochel more
To this effect, ful wisely to enhort

The peple, that they shuld hem recomfort.

Duk Theseus with all bis besy cure

He casteth now, wher that the sepulture
Of good Arcite may best ymaked be,

And eke most honourable in his degree.
And at the last he toke conclusion,
That ther as first Arcite and Palamon
Hadden for love the bataille hem betwene,
That in thut selve grove, sote and grenc,
Ther as be hadde his amorous desires,

His complaint, and for love his hote fires,

He wolde make a fire, in which the office

Of funeral he might all accomplise;
And lete anon commande to hack and hewe
The okes Old, and lay hem on a rew
In culpons, wel araied for to brenne.

His officers with swifte feet they renne

And ride anon at his commaudement.
And after this, this Theseus bath sent

After a bere, and it all overspradde
With cloth of gold, the richest that he hadde j

And of the same suit he cladde Arcite.

Upon his hondes were his gloves white,
Eke on his hed a croune of laurer gretie,

And in his bond aswerd ful bright and kene.

He laid him bare the visage on the bere,
Therwith he wept that pitee was to here.

And for the peple shulde seen him alle,

Whan it was day he brought him to the halle,

That roreth of the crying and the soim.

Tho came this woful Theban Palamon
With flotery herd, and ruggy asshy here*,,

In clothes blake, ydropped all with teres,

And (passing over of weping Emelie)
The reufullest of all the compagnle.
And in as much as the service shuld be

The more noble and riclie m his degree,
Duk Theseus let forth tUree stedes bring,
That trapped vjere

in stele all glittering,

And covered with the armes of Dan Arcite,

And eke upon these stedes gret and white

Ther sateu folk, of which on bare his sheld,

Another his sport
1

up in lu* hendes held j

"he thndde bare with him his bow Tuikeis,

Of brent gold was the cas and the bamies :

And nden forth a pas with borweful cheie

Toward the grove, as ye shul after here.

The noblest of the Gtekes that ther were

Upon hir shuldres carrieden the bere,

With slacke pas, and eyen red and wete,

Tlmrghout the citee, by the maister strete,

That sprad was all with black, and wonder hit-

Right of the same is all the strete ywrie.

Upon the right hand went olde Egeus,
And on that other side duk Theseus,
With vessels in hir bond of gold ful fine,

All ful of hony, milk, and blood, and wine;
Eke Palamon, with ful gret compagnie :

And after that came woful Emehe,
With fire in bond, as was that time the gise,

To don the office of funeral service.

High labour, and ful gret apparailling
Was at the service of that fire making,
That with his grene top the Heven raught,
And twenty fadom of brede the armes straugbt:
This is to sain, the boughes were so brode.

Of stre first ther was laied many a lode.

But how the fire was maked up on bighte,
And eke the names how the trees bighte,
As oke, fir, birch, aspe, alder, holm, poplerc,

Wilow, elm, plane, ash, box, chestein, bud, lanrere

Maple, thorn, beche, hasel, ew, whipultre,
How they weie feld, shall not be told for me ;

Ne how the goddes runnen up and doun
Disherited of her habitatioun,
In which they woneden in rest and pees,

Nimphes, Faunes, and Amadnades j

Ne how the bestes, and thebriddes alle

Fleddcn for foie, whan the wood gan falle ;

Ne how the ground agast was of the light,

That was not wont to see the Sonne bright ;

Ne how the fire was couched first with stre,

And than with drie stickes cloven a-thre,

And than with grene wood and spiceric,

And than with cloth of gold and with point*,
And gei lends hanging with ful many a flour,

The mirre, th1 encense
1

also with svcto odour;
Ne how Arcita lay among all this,

Ne what richesse about bis body is;

Ne how that Emelie, as was the gise,
Put in the fire of funeral service ;

Ne how she swounded when she made the Ore,
Ne. what she spake, no what was hir desire j

Ne whatjewel les men in the fire ca*te,

Whan that the fire was gret and brontc fahtt
1

j

Nc how som cast hir sheId, and som hir tipcrc,
And of hir vestimentes, which they wer<',

And cuppes full of wine, and milk, and blood.
Into the fire, that brent as it were wood

;

Nc how the Grekes with a huge route

Thiee times riden all the fire aboute

Upon the left bond, with a loud ahoutinp.
And times with hir speros claterrag;
And thnes how the ladies gan to crie;
Ne how that led was homeward Emelie 5

Ne liow Arcite is brent to ashen cold;
Ne how the hcbe-wakc was ybold
Ail tbilke night, ne how the Orekeu play,
The wake-plaics ne kcpe I not to say :

Who wrestled best naked, with oilc euoiur,
Ne who that bare him best in no disjoint.
I woll not tellen eke how they all gon
Home til Atheues whaa the play is <lon;
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But shortly to the point now wol I wende,
And maken of my longe tale an ende.

By processe and by lengthe of certain yeres
All stenten is the mourning and the teres

Of Grekes, by on general assent.

Than semeth me ther was a parlement
At Athenes, upon certain points and cas :

Amonges the which points yspoken was
To have with certain contrees alliance,

And have of Thebanes fully obeisance.

For which this noble Theseus anon
Let senden after gentil Palamon,

Unwjst
of him, what was the cause and why :

But in his black clothes sorwefully
He came at his commandement on hie ;

Tho sente Theseus for Emelte.

Whan they were set, and husht was al the place,
And Theseus abiden hath a space,
Or any word came from his wise brest

His eyen set he ther as was his lest,

And with a sad visage he sikcd btill,

And after that right thus he sayd his will.
" The firste mover of the cause above

Whan he firste made the fayre cha'me of love,

Gret was th' effect, and high was his intent;
Wei wist he why, and what tlierof he ment :

For with that fayre chaine of love he bond
The fire, the air, the watre, and the lond

In certain bondes, that they may not flee :

The same prince and mover eke" (quod he)
" Hath stablisht, in this wretched world adoun,
Certain of dayes and duration

To all that aic engcndred in this place,
Over the which day they ne mow not pac<%
Al mow they yet clayes wel abrege,
Ther nedelh non autontee allege,
For it is preved by experience,
But that me lust declarcn my sentence.

Than may men by this ordre well discerae,
That thilke mover stable is and terne.

Wei may mteMtnowen, but it be a fool,

That every part deriveth from his hool.

For nature hath not taken his beginning
Of no partie ne cantel of a thing,
But of a thing that parfit is and stable,

Defending w>, til it be corrarapablc-
And therfore of his wise purveyance
Ho hath so wel beset hi* ordinance,
That speces of thinges and progressions
Shullon enduren by successions,

And not eteroe, witbouten any He :

This maiest tiiou understand and seen at eye.
Lo the oke, that hath so long a uorishing
Fro the time that it ginneth first to wpring,
And hath so long a hf, as ye may fece,

Yet at the laste wasted is the tree.

Considereth eke, how that the harde stone

Under our feet, ou which wo trede and gou,
It wastctth, as it heth by the wey.
The brode river somtime wexeth drey.
The grete tounes sec we wane and wende.

Than may yo see that all thing hath, an eude.

Of man and woman nee we wel also,

That nodes in on of the teruaes two,
That is to sayn, in youthe or clles age,
He mote be dd, the kmg as shall a page ;

Som in his bed, som in the depe see,

Som in the large field, as ye may see:

Ther helpeth nought, ajl goth that ilke wey ;

Than may I sayn that alle thing mote dey.

What maketh this but Jupiter the king
*

The which is prince, and cause of alle thing,

Converting alle unto his propre wille,

From which it is derived, soth to telle.

And here-agames no creatuie on live

Of no degree availleth for to strive.

Than is it wisdom, as it thmketh me,
To maken vertue of necessite,
And take it wel, that we may not eschewe,
And namely that to us all is dewe.
And who so grutcheth ought, he doth folie,

And rebel is to him that all may gie.
And certainly a man hath most honour
To dien in his excellence and flour,
Whan he is siker of his goode name.
Than hath he don bis frend, ne him, no shame ;

And glader ought his frend ben of his deth.

Whan with honour is yolden up his breth,
Than whan his name appalled is for arge,
For all foryetten is his vassallage.
Than is it best, as for a worthy fame,
To dien whan a man is best of name.
The contrary of all this is wilfulnesse.

"Why grutchen we? why have we hevinesse,
That goqd Aicite, of chivalry the flour,

Departed is, with dutee and honour,
Out of this foule prison of this lif ?

Why grutchen here his cosin and his wif

Of his welfare, that loven him so wel ?

Can he hem thank ? nay, God wot, never a del,
That both his soule, and eke hemself offend,
And yet they mow hir lustes not to amend.

" What may I conclude of this longe wrie,
But after sorwe I rede us to be mene,
And thanken Jupiter of all his grace.
And er that we departen from this place,
I rede that we make of somes two

parfit joye lasting evermo :

And loketh now wher most sorwe is herein,
1"her wol I first aoienden and begin."

Sister,,
1 '

(quod, he) this is my full assent

With all th' avis here ofmy parlement,
That gentil Palamon, .your oweo knight,
That serveth you -with will, and herle, and mig
And ever hath don, sm ye first him knew,
That ye shall of youi grace upon him row,
And taken him for husbond and for lord

Lene me youi hand, for this is oure accord.
" Let see now of your womanly pitee.

He is a kmges brothers sone pardee,
And though he were a poure bachelere,
Sm he hath served you so many a yere,
And had for you so gret adversite,

It moste ben considered, leveth me.
For gentil mercy oweth to passen right"

Than", sayd he thus to Palamon the knights"
I trow ther nedeth lite) sermoning

To maken you assenten to this thing.
Cometh ner, and take your lady by the hond.' 1

Betwixen hem was maked anon the bond,
That highte matnmome or mariage,

By all the conseil of the baronage.
And thus with alle blisse and melodic

Hath Palamon ywedded Emelie.

And God that all this wide world hath wroughl
Send him nib love, that hath it dere ybought.
For now is Palamon in alle weie,

Living in blisse, in richessft, and ia feele,

And Emelie him loveth so tewdreJy,

And he hire serveth al so gentBly,
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That never was ther no word hem Ijetv one

Of jalousie, ne of non other tene.

Thus endeth Palamon and Emelic;
And God save all this fayre compagnie.

THE MILLERES PROLOGUE.

WHAT* that the Knight had thus his talc told,

In all the compagnie n' as ther yong ne old,

That he ne said it was a noble stone,

And worthy to be draweu to memorie;
And namely the gentiles everich on.

Oar hoste lough and swore,
" So mote I gon,

This 50th aright; unbokeled is the male;
Let see now who shal tell another tale:

For trewely this game is wel begonne.
Now telleth ye, sire Monk, if that ye conne,

Somwhat to quiten with the knightes tale.''

The Miller that for-dronken was all pale,

So that unethes upon his hors he sat,

He n'old avalen neither hood ne hat,

Ne abiden no man for his curtesie,

But in Pilates vois he gan to crie,

And swore by armes, and by blood, and bones,
"

I can a noble tale for the nones,

With which I wol now quite the knightes tale."

Our hoste saw that he was dronken of ale,

And sayd ;
"
Abide, Robin, my leve brother,

Som better man shall tell us first another :

Abide, and let us werken thriftily.**
"
By Goddes soule" (quod he)

" that wol not I,

For I wol speke, 01 elles go my way.'*

Our hoste answered $
" Tell on a devil way ;

Thou art a fool ; thy wit is overcome." [t.ome :

"Now herkeneth," quod the Miller, "all and

But first I make a protestatioun

That I am dronke, I know it by my soun :

And therfore if that I misspeke or say,

Wite it the ale of Southwerk, I you pray :

For I wol tell a legend and a lif

Both of a carpenter and of his wif,

How that a clerk hath set the wrightes cappe."
The Reve answerd and saide,

" Stint thy clappe.
Let be thy lewed dronken harlotrie.

It is a sinne, and eke a gret folie

To apeiren any man, or him defame,
And eke to bringen wives in swiche a name.

Thou mayst ynough of other tbinges sain."

This dronken Miller spake ful sone again,
And sayde ;

" Leve brother Osewold,
Who hath no wif, he is no cokewold.

But I say not therfore that thou art on;
Ther ben ful goode wives many on.

Why art thou angry with my tale now ?

I have a wif parde as wel as thou,

Yet n' olde I, for the oxen in my plough,
Taken upon me more than ynough
As demen of myselfthat I am on;
I wol beleven wel that I am non.

An husbond shulde not ben inquisitif

Of Goddes privite, ne of his wif.

So he may finden Goddes foison there,

Of the remenant ncdeth not to enquere."
What shuld I more say, but this Millere

He n* olde his wordes for no man forbore,

But told his cherles tale in his manere,
Me thmketh, that I sha] reherse it here.

And therfore every gentil wight I pray,
for Goddfcs lovj as derae not that 1 say
Of evil entent, but that I mote reherse

Hir tales alle, al be they better or werse,
Or elles falsen som of my matere.

And therfore who so list it not to here,
Tin ne over the leef, and chese another tale,

For he shal find ynow bothe gret and smale,
Of stonal thing that toucheth gentillesse,
And eke morality and holiuesse.

Blameth not me, if that ye chese amis.

The Miller is a ehcrl, ye know wel this,

So was the Reve, (and many other mo)
And harlotne they tolden bothe two.

Aviseth you now, and put me out of blaitu*
;

And eke men shuld not make ernest of gain* .

THE MILLERES TALE.

WHILOM ther was dwelling in Oxenfonta
A riche gnof, that ge&tes helde to bordc,
And of his craft he was a caipenter.
With him ther was dwelling a poure SCO!<*K

Had lerned art, but all his fantasie

Was turned for to lerue astrologie,
And coude a certain of conclusions

To demon by interrogations,
If that men asked him in certain hourcs,
Whan that menshulde have drought or elles show
Or if men asked him what shulde falle

Of every thing, 1 may not reken alle.

This clerk was cleped hendy Nicholas
Of derne love he coude and of solas ;

And tberto he was she and ful prlvc,
And like a maiden moke for to se.

A chambie had he in that hostehie

Alone withouten any coinpagnie,
Fnl fctisly ydiglit with lierbes *ote,
And he himself was swete as is the rote

Of hcoris, or any setewalc.

His almagestc, and bokcs grcte and srnaU ,

His astrelabre, longing for bis art.

His augrim stones, layen faire apart
Oa shelves couched at hisbeddes bed,
His presse ycovered with a faiding* red.

And all about there lay a gay sautrie,
On which he made on mghtes melodie,
So swetely, that all the chambre rong:
And Angelus ad vvrgmem he song.
And after that he song the kinges note;
Ful often blessed was his mery throte.

And thus this $wete clerk his time spent
After his frendes finding and his rent

This carpenter had wedded new a wif,

Which that he loved more than his lif:

Of eightene yere she was I gese of ago*
Jalous he was, and held hire narwc in cage,
For she was wild and yonge, and he was old,
And demed himself belike a cokewold.
He knew not Caton, for his wit was rude,
That bade a man shulde wedde bU similitude.

Men shulden wedden after hir estate,
For youthe and eWe is often at debate*
But sithen he was fallen in the snare,
He most endure (as other folk) his care.

Fayre was this yonge wif, and thmritbal
As any wesel hire body gent and sraal.

A seint she wered, barred all of silk,

A barme-cloth eke as white as morwe milk
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Upon hire lendes, ful of many a gore.
White was hire smok, and brouded all before

And eke behind on hire colere aboute
Of cole-black silk, within and eke witboute.

The tapes of hire white volupere
Were of the same suit of hire colere ;

Hire fillet brode of silk, and set full hye:
And sikerh she had a hkeious eye.
Ful smal ypulled were hire browes two,
And they were bent, and black as any slo.

She was wel more blisful on to see

Thau is the newe perjenete tree 5

And softer than the wolle is of a wether.

And by hire girdle heng a purse of lether,

Tasseled with silk, an4.perled with latoun.

In all this world to seken up and doun
Ther n* is no man so wise, that coude thenche
So gay a popelot, or swiche a wenche.
Ful brighter was the shining of hire hewe,
Than m the tour the noble yforged newe.

But of hire song, it was as loud and yerne,
As any swalow sitting on a bei ne.

Therto she coude skip, and make a game,
As any kid or calf folowmg his dame.
Hire mouth was swete as braket or the meth,
Or hord of appels, laid m hay or heth.

Winsing she was, as is a joly colt,

Long as a mast, and upright as a bolt.

A broche she bare upon hire low coleie,

As brode as is the bosse of a bokelere.

Hire shoon were laced on hue leggesbie;
She was a primerole, a piggcsnic,
For any lord to liggen in his bedde,
Or yet for any good yeman to wedde.

Now sire, and eft sire, so befall the cas,

That on a day this hendy Nicholas
Fel with the yonge wif to rage and pleye,
While that her husbond was at Oseney,
As clerkes ben ful subtil and ful queint,
And prively be caught hire by the queint,
And sayde ;

"
Ywis, but if I have my will,

For derne love of tbee, lemman, I spill/'

And held hire faste by the haunch bones,
And sayde ;

" Leminau, love me wel at ones,
Or ( wol dien, al so God me save."

And she sprong as a colt dolh in the trave;
And with hire bed she writhed faste away,
And sayde;

"
I wol not kisse thee by my fay.

Why let be," (quod she)
" let be, Nicholas,

Or 1 wol crie out harrow and alas.

Bo way your hotides for your curtesie."

This Nicholas gan mercy for to crie,

And spake so faire and profered him so fast.

That she hire love him granted at*the last,

And swore hire oth by Semt Thomas of Kent,
That she would ben at his commandement,
Whan that she may hire leiser wel espie.
" Myn husbond is so ful ofjalousie,
That but ye waiteri wel, and be prlve,
I wot right wel I n'am bat ded," quod she.
" Ye mosteu be ful derne as in this cas.'*
"
Nay, tfcerof care you not," quod Nicholas :

" A clerk had litherly beset bis while,

But if lut coude a carpenter begile."
And thus they were accorded and ysworne
To waite a time, as I have said beforne

Whan Nicholas had don thus every del,

And thacked hire about the lendes wel,

He kissed hire swete, and taketh bis sautrie,

And plaieth fait, and makcth melodie,

Than fell it thus, that to the parish cherche

(Of Cnstes owen wcrkes for to werche)
This good wif went upon a holy day:
Hire forehed shone as bright as any day,
So was it washen, whan she lete hire werk.
Now was ther of that chirche a parish clerk,

The which that was ycleped Absolon.
Crulle was his here, and as the gold itshon,
And strouted as a fanne large and brode ;

Ful streight and even lay hi* joly shode.
His rode was red, his eyen grey as goos,
With poules windowes corven on his shoos.
In hosen red he went ful fetisly.
Yclad he was ful smal and proprely,
All in a kirtel of a light waget ;

Ful faire and thicke ben the pointes set.

And therupon he had a gay surplise,
As white as is the blosme upon the rise.

A mery child he was, so God me save;
Wel coud he leten blod, and clippe, and share,
And make a chartre of lond, and a quitance
In twenty manere coud "he trip and dance,

(After the scole of Oxenforde tho)
And with his legges casten to and fro ;

And playcn songes on a smal ribible ;

Therto he song somtime a loud quinible.
And as wel coud he play on a giterne.
In all the toun n*as brewhous ne taverne,
That he ne visited with his solas,

Ther as that any galliard tapstere was
But soth to say he was sotndel squaimous
Of farting, and of speche dangerous.

This Absolon, that joly was and gay,
Goth with a censer on the holy day,

Censing the wives of the parish faste,
And many a lovely loke he on hem caste,
And namely on this carpenteres wif:

To loke on hire he thought a mery hf.

She was so propre, and swete, and likerous.

I dare wel sain, if she bad ben a tnous,
And he a cat, he wolde hire hente anon.

This parish clerk, this joly Absolon,
Hath in his herte swiche a love-longing,
That of no wif toke he non offering;
For curtesie, he sayd, he n'olde non.

The Moone at night ful clere and bnghte shon,
And Absolon bis giterne hath ytake,
For paramours he thoughte for to wake.
And forth he gotb, jolif and amorous,
Til be came to the carpenteres hous,
A litel afte the cockes had ycrow,
And dressed him up by a shot window,
That was upon the carpenteres wal.

He singeth in his vois gentil and smal j
"
Now, dere lady, if thy wille be,

I pray you that ye wol rewe on me;"
Ful wel accordant to his giteraing.

This carpenter awoke, and herd him sing,

And spake unto his wif, and said anon,
"
What, Alison, heres tbou not Absolon,

That chanteth thus under our boures wal ?

And she answerd hire husbond therwithal;
"
Yes, God wot, John, I here him every del."

This passeth forth ; what wol ye bet than wel ?

Fro day to day tbis joly Absolon

So loveth hire, that him is wo-begon,
He waketh all the night, and all the day,

He kembeth big lockes brode, and made him gai

He woetb hire by men* and bracage,

And swore h6 wolde ben hire owen page.
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He singeth brokking as a nightingale.
He seat hire pirmes, mathe, and spiced ale,
And xvafres piping hot oat of the giede :

And for she was of town, he profered mede.
For som folk wol be wonnon for richesse,
And som for strokes, and som with gentillesse.
Somtime to shew his lightnesee and maistrie

He plaieth Herode on a skafibld hie.

But what availetb him as in this cas ?

So loveth she this bendy Nicholas,
That Absolon may blow the huckes home :

He ne had for his labour but a scorne.

And thus she maketh Absolon hire ape,
And all his ernest toumeth to a jape.
Ful &oth is this proverbe, it is no he ;

Men say right thus alway 5
" The neighe slie

Maketh oft time the fer lecf to he lothe."

For though that Absolon be wood or wrothe,
Because that he fer was from hire sight,

Thisneighe Nicholas stood m his light.
Now bere thee wel, thou hendy Nicholas,

For Abbolon may waile aiM sing alas.

And so befell that on a Satmday,
This carpenter was gon to Osenay,
And hendy Nicholas and Alison

Accorded ben to this conclusion,

That Nicholas shal ehapen him a wile

This sely jalous husbond to begilc ;

And if so were the game went aright,
She shuld slepe in his armes alle night,
For this was hire desire and his also.

And right anon, withoulen wordes mo,
This Nicholas no 1eager wolde tarie,
73ut doth ful soft unto his chambre caiie

Both mete and dnnke for a day or twey.
And to hire husbond bad hire for to sey,

If that he axed after Nicholas,
She shuld say, she n'iste not wber he was ;

Of all the day she saw him not with eye.
She trowed he was in som maladie,
For for no crie hire maiden coud him calle

He n* olde answer, for nothing that might fallc.

Thus passcth forth all tbilke Saturday,
That Nicholas still m his chambre lay,
And ete, and slept, and did what him list

Till Sonday, that the Sornie goth to rest
This sely carpenter hath gret mervaile

Of Nicholas, or what thing might him aile,

And said $
"

I am adrad by Seint Thomas
It stondeth not a tight with Nicholas:
God shiide that he died sodenly.
This world is now ful tikel sikerly.
I saw to-day a coips yborne to cbercbe,
That now on Monday last T saw him werche.

*' Go up" (quoth he uuto hi knave)
" anon j

Clepe at his dore, or knocke with a ston :

Loke how it is, and tell me boldely,"
This knave goth him up ful sturdety,

And at the chambre dore while th*t he stood,
He cncd and knocked as tbfct he were wood :

" What how ? what do ye, ttiaister Nicholay ?

How may ye slapen all the longo day ?"

Rut all for nought, he herde not a word.
An hole lie fond ful low upon thft bord,
Ther as the cat was wont in for to crepe,
And at that hole he lokod in ful depe,
And at the last he had of him a sight.

Th^s, Nicholas sat ever gaping upright,
As he had kyked on the newe Mane.
Adoun beigetib, and telleth his maister son*,

In what array he saw this like man.

This carpenter to blissen him began,

And saidj
* Now helpe us Seinte Fridcswide.

A man vote litel what shal him betide.

This man is fallen with his nstronomie

In som woodnesse or in som agonic
I thought ay wel how that it shuldc be.

Men shulde not know of Goddes privctce.

Ya blessed be alway a lewed man,
That nought but only his bolce can.

So ferd another clerk with astronomic ;

He walked in the felds for to pric

Upon the sterres, what there shuld befallo,

Till he was in a marlepit yfallc.

He saw not that. But yet by Somt Thoinns

Me rcweth sore of bendy Nicholas:

He shal be rated of his studying,
If that J may, by Jesus, Hcven kmjr..

* Get me a stnf, that T may tindei>pcm
While that thou, Robin, hevest of tho elorc :

He shal out of his studying, as I gesso."

And to the chambtv, dore he gam him drew*.

His knave was a strong carl for tho nones,

And by the haspc he haf it of at ones ;

Into the flore the doie fell anon*

This Nicholas flat ay as t>lillo as a ston,

And ever he gaped upward into the <*ira.

Thi* carpenter wead ho were m d^spetre,

And hent him by the shutters mightily,
And shoke him hard, and cried spitously 5 .

"
What, Nicholas ? what how man ? lokc aelrnm

Awake, and thinkc on Cnstes passioun.
[ crouche thee from elves, and from wighte^"
Therwith the nightspel said he anon rightcat

On foure halves of the hous aboute,
And on the threswold of the dore withoute.
" Jesu Crist, and Scint Benedight,
Bhbse thw hous from every wicked wi^ht,
Fro the nightes mare, the witc Pater-nontor j

Whei woncst thou Semt Peters sustrr?**

And at the last this hendy Nicholas

Gan for to siken sore, and said ;
" Ala !

Shal all the world bo lo*t cftsonefl now ?"

This carpeoter answered ;
" What saicat thou I

What? thinke on God, as we do, mcti that AwinUc

This Nicholas answered ;

" Fetch tno a drtnkc

And after wol I speke in privetec
Of certain thing that touclieth thee and in* :

I v(ol tell it non other man certain.*'

This carpenter goth doun, and comctli again,
And brought of mighty ale a lartffquart ;

And whan that echeof hem had dronkcu liis pent
This Nicholas his dore faste ahctte,

And doun the carpenter by him ho sette,

And saidc;
M
John, m'm hosts letfa and dt-rc,

Thou sbalt upon thy trcuthe rwcro mo hert^
That to DO wight thou sbalt my ctmMsil wrpy :

?or it is Cristcs conseil that I Ray,
And if thou tell it man, thou art forlorc :

For this vengeance thou shall have therefore,
That if thou wreye me, thou fihalt b<* wood,"
M
Nay, Crist forbede it for bit bo\y blowl,"

Quod tho this Rely man $
*'

I am no labbf;,

Ne though I say it> I n'am not lefft to gabbtt.

Say what tbou wolt, I $hal it never tdle
To child ne wif, by him thathamd Hill."
"
Now, John," (qood Nicholas)

" 1 wol ml tic

T have yfoundc in mm astrologie,
As I have loked in the Moon* bright,
That now on Monday next, at quarter nipbt,
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Shal fall a ram, and that so wild and wood
That half so gret was never Noes flood.

This world" (he said)
" in lesse than in an houre

Shal al be dreint, so hidous is the shoure :

Thus sbal mankmde drenche, and lese hir hf."

This carpenter answerd ;
" Alas my wif !

And shal she drenche? alas mm Alisoun 1"

For sorwe of this he fell almost adoun,"
And said ;

"
Is ther no remedy in this cas ?'*

" Why yes, for God," quod bendy Nicholas;
" If thou wolt werken after lore and rede ;

Thou maist not werken after thin owen hede.

For thus saith Salomon, that was fill trewe j

Werke all by conseil, and thou shalt not rewe.
* And if thou werken wolt by good conseil,

I undertake, withouten mast or seyl,
Yet shal I saven hire, and thee and me.
Hast thou not herd how saved was Noe,
Whan that our Lord had warned him beforne,
That all the world with water shuld be lone ?"
"
Yes," (quod this carpenter) "ful yore ago."" Hast thou not herd" (quod Nicholas)

" also

The sorwe of Noe with his felawship,
Or that he might get his wif to ship ?

Him had he lever, I dare wel undertake,
At thilke time, than all his wethers blake,
That she had had a ship hireself alone.

And therfore wost thou what is best to done ?

This axeth hast, and of an hastif thing
Men may not preche and maken tarying*
Anon go get us fast into this in

A kneding trough or elles a kemelyn,
For eche of us ; but loke that they beu large,
In which we mowen swimme as in a barge:
And have therin vitaille suffisant

But for a day ; fie on the remenaut ;
*

The water shall aslake and gob away
Abouten prime upon the nexte day.
But Robin may uot wete of this, thy knave,
Ne eke thy mayden Gille I may not save :

Axe not why : for though thou axe me,
I wol not tellen Goddes privetee.
Sufficeth thee, but if thy wittes madde,
To have as gret a grace as Noe hadde.

Thy wif shal I wel saven out of doute.

Go now thy way, and spede thee hereabouts
" Butwhan thou hast for hire, and thee, and me,

Ygeten us these kneding tubbes thre,

Than sbalt thou beng hem in the roofe ful hie,

That no man of our purveyance espie :

And whan thou hast don thus as I have said,

And bast our vitaille faire in hem, ylaid,

And eke an axe to smite the cord a-two

Whan that the water cometh, that we may go,

And breke an hole on high upon the gable
Unto the gardm ward, orer the stable,

That we may frely passen forth our way,
Whan that the grate shoare is goa away.
Than shal thou swim w mery> 1 undertake,

As doth the white dokc after hire ,Brakes
Than wol I clepe,

' How Alison, how John,
"Be mery : for the flood wol passe anon.'

And thou wolt sain,
( Haile maigter.Nicholay,

Good morwe, I see tbee wel, for it is day.*
And than shall we bo lordes all our lif

Of all the world, as Noe and his wif.

But of o thing I warae thee ful right,
Be wel avised on, that ilke night,
That we bea entored into sbippes bord,
That non of us ne snefca not o word,

Ne clepe ne cne, but be in his praiere,
For it is Goddes owen heste dere.

"
Thy wif and thou moste hangen fer a-twinne,

For that betwixen you shal be no sinne,
No more in loking than ther shal in dede.
This ordinance is said; go, God thee spede.
To-morwe at night, whan men ben all aslepe,
Into our kneding tubbes wol we crepe,
And sitten ther, abiding Goddes grace,
Go now thy way, I have no lenger space
To make of this no lenger sermonmg:
Men sain thus : 'Send the wise, and say nothing:
Thou art so wise, it nedeth thee nought teche*

Go, save our lives, and that I thee beseche.*'
This sely carpenter goth forth his way,

Ful oft he said "
Alas, and wala wa,"

And to his wif he told his privetee,
And she was ware, and knew it bet than he
What all this quemte cast was for to sey.
But natheles she fcrde as she wold dey,
And said ;

" Alas ! go forth thy way anon.

Helpe us to scape, or we be (led eche on.
I am thy trewe veray wedded wif ;

Go, dere spouse, and helpe to save our lif."

Lo, what a gret thing is affection,
Men may die of imagination,
So depe may impression be take.

This sely carpenter begmneth quake :

Him thtnketh veraily that he may see

Noes flood comen walwing as the see
To drenchen Alison, his hony dere.

He wepeth, waileth, maketh sory chere ;

He siketh, with ful many a sory swough.
He goth and geteth him a kneding trough,
And after a tubbe, and a kemelin,
And prively he sent hem to his m :

And heng hem in the roof in privetee,
His owen hond than made he ladders three,
To climben by the renges and the stalkes

Unto the tubbes hopging in the balfces ;

And vitialled botbe kemelin, trough 'and tubbe,
With bred and chese, and good ale in a jubbe,
Sufficing- right ynow as for a day.
But er that he had made all this array,

He sent his knave, and eke his wenche sSsp

Upon his nede to London for to go.
And on the Monday, whan it drew to night,
He' shette his.dore, withouten carvdel light,

And dressed all thing as it shnlde bee.

And shortly up they clomben alle three.

They sitten stille wel a furlong way.
" Now, Pater noster, clum," said Nicholay,,
And "

Clum," quod John, and
"
Clum," said

This carpenter said his devotion,

And still he sit, andbiddeth his praiere,

Awaiting on the rain, if he it here.

The dede elepe, for wery besinesse,

Fell on this carpenter, right as I gesse,
Abouten curfew-time, or litel more.

For travaille of hJs gost he groneth sore,

And eft he routeth, for his hed mislay.
Doun of the ladder stalketh NichoUy,
And Alison ful soft adoun hire spodde.
Withouten wordes mo they went to beddba,

Ther as the carpenter was wont to lie $

Ther was the revel, and the melodie,

And thus hth Alison, and Nicholas,

In besinesse of mjU'tie aud fa wla*,
Til that the bell of leasts gan fc> ring,

And freres in the ebapael gon to *ittg.
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This parish clerk, this amorous Absolon,
That is for love alway so wo-begon,

Upon the Monday was at Osenay
With compagnie, him to disport and play ;

And asked upon cas a cloisterer

Ful prively after John the carpenter ;

And he drew him apart out of the cbirche.

He said,
" I n'ot; I saw him not here wirche

Sith Saturday j T trow that he be went

For timbre, ther our abbot hath him sent.

For he is wont for timbre for to go,
And dwellen at the Grange a day or two:

Or elles he is at his hous certain,

Wher that he be, I cannot sothly sain."

This Absolon ful joly was and light,

And thoughte, now is time to wake al night,
For sikerly, I saw him nat stiring

About his'dore, sin day began to spring.
So mote I thrive, I shal at cockes crow

Ful prively go knocke at his window,
That stant ful low upon his boures wall :

To Alison wol I now tellen all

My love-longing, for yet I shall not misse,

That at the leste way I shal hire kisse.

Some maner comfort shal 1 have parfay,

My mouth hath itched all this longe day :

That is a signe of kissing at the leste.

All night me mette eke, 1 was at a feste.

Therfore I wol go slepe an houre or twey,
And all the night than wol I wake and pley,

J>

Whan that the firste cocke hath crowe, anon.

Up rist this joly lover Absolon,
And him arayeth gay, at point devise.

But first he cheweth grem and licorise,

To smellen sote, or he had spoke with here.

Under his tonge a trewe love he here,
For therby wend he to ben gracious.
He cometh to the carpenteres hous,
And still he stant under the shot window;
Unto his brest it raught, it was so low ;

And soft he cougheth with a semisoun.
" What do ye honycombe, swete Alisoun ?

My faire bird, my swete smamome.

Awaketh, lemman mia, and speketh to me.
Ful litel thteken ye upon my wo,
That for your love I'swete ther as I go.
No wonder i* though that I swelte and swete,
I moume as doth a lamb after the tete.

Ywis, lemman, I have swiche love-longing,
That like a turtel trewe is my mourning.
I may not ete no more than a maid."
" Go fro the Window, jacke fool," she said :

" As helpe me God, it wol not be, compame.
I Tove another, or elles I were to blame,
tVel bet than thee by Jesu, Absolon

Go forth thy way, or I wol cast a ston;
And let me slepe ; a twenty divel way."

Alas i"
(quod Absolon)

" and wala wa !

That trewe love was ever so yvei besette :

Than kisse me, sin that it may be no bette,
For Jesus love, and for the love of me.''
" Wilt thou then go thy way therwith r" quod she.
*f Ya certes, lemman," quod this Absolon.
" Than make thee redy," (quod she)

" I come anon."
This Absolon doun set him on his knees,

And saide;
"

I am a lord at all degrees :

For after this I hope ther cometh more ;

Lemman, thy grace, and, swete bird, thyn ore."
, The window she imdoth, and that in haste, [faste.u Have don," (quod she) "come of, and spedethee

Lest that our neigheboures thee espie."
This Absolon #an wipe his mouth ful dne.

Derke was the night, as pitch or as the cole,
And at the window she put out hire hole,
And Absolon him felle ne betne wers,
But with his mouth he kist hire naked ers

Ful savorly, er he was ware of this.

Abak he sterte, and thought it was amis,
For wel he wist a woman hath no berd.

He felt a thing all rowe, and long yherd,
And saide ;

"
Fy, alas I what have I do ?

" Te he," quod she, and clap' the window to ;

And Absolon goth forth a sory pas.
w A berd, a berd," said hendy Nicholas ;

" By goddes corpus, this goth faire and wel "

This sely Absolon herd every del,
And on his lippe he gan for anger bite ;

And to himself he said,
"

I shal thee quite."
Who rubbcth now, who froteth now his lippes
With dust, with sond, with straw, -with cloth, with

fcut Absolon? that saith full oft,
' Alas ! [chippps,

My soule betake I unto Sathanas,
But me were lever than all this touu" (quod he)" Of this despit awroken for to be.

Alas ' alas ' that T ne had yblent."
His hote love is cold, and all yqueint.
For fro that time that he had kist hire ers,

Of paramours ne raught he not a kers>
For he was heled of his maladie ;

Ful often paramours he gan dene,
And wepe as doth a child that is ybete.
A

spfte pas he went him over the strete

Until a smith, men callen dan Gerveis,
That in his forge smithed plow-hameis ;

He sharpeth share and cultre besily.
This Absolon knocketh all esily,
And said ;

"
Undo, Gerveis, and that anon."

"
What, who art thou It am J Absolon.

1 '

"What? Absolon, what ? Cristes swetr tre,

Why rise ye so rath ? ey bcnidtcitu,
What eileth you ? some gay girlc, God it wot<%
Hath brought you thus upon the viretote :

By Serot Neote, ye wote wel what I meno."
This Absolon ne raughte not a bene

Of all his play j no word again he yaf.
He hadde more tawe on his distaf

Than Gerveis knew, and saide ;
" Friend w> dere,

That hote culter in the cheminee here
As lene it me, I have therwith to don :

I wol it bring again to thee fill none."

Gerveis answered ;
'*

Certes, wore it gold,
Or in a poke nobles all untold,
Thou shuldest it have, as I am a trewe smith*

Ey, Cristes foot, what wol ye don therwith ?"
"
Therof," quod Absolou,

" be as tt mayj
I shal wel tellen thee another day :"

And caught the culter by the coldft itele,
Ful soft out at the dore he gan to stele,
And went unto the carpenteres wait
He coughed first, and knocked therwithall

Upon the window, right as he did er.

This Alison answered;
* Wh6 is fter

That knocketh so ? I warrant him a tbefe."
"
Nay, nay," (quod he) "God wpt, my swete lefe,

I am thin Absolon, thy deeding.
Of gold" (quod he) I have tJbec brought a ring,

My mother yave it me> so God me avc
Ful fine it is, and therto wel ygrar*:
This wol I yeven thee, tf thou me kie,*

This Nicholas was risen for to pisse,
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And thought he wolde amenden all the jape,
H* shulde kisse his ers er that he scape :

And up the window did he hastily,

And out his ers he putteth prively
Over the buttok, to the hanche bon.

And therwith spake this clerk, this Absolon,
"
Speke swete bird, I n'ot not wher thou art."

This Nicholas anon let fleen a fart,

As gret as it had ben a thonder dint,

That with the stroke he was wel me yblint :

And he was redy with his yren hote,

And Nicholas amid the ers he smote.

Off goth the skinne an hondbrede al aboute.

The hote culter brenned so his toute,

That for the smert he wened for to die ;

As he were wood, for wo he gan to crie,
*'

Help, water, water, help for Goddes herte.''

The carpenter out of his slomber sterte,

And herd on crie water, as he were wood,
And thought,

"
Alas, now cometh Noes flood."

He set him up withouten wordes mo.
And with his axe he smote the cord atwo ;

And doun goth all ; be fond neyther to selle

Ne breed ne ale, til he came to the selle,

Upon the flore, and ther aswoune he lay.

Up sterten Alison and Nicholay,
And crieden,

" Out and harow !" in the strete.

The neigheboures bothe smale and grete
Tn rannen, for to gauren on this man,
That yet aswoune lay, bothe pale and wan :

For with the fall he brosten hath his arm.

"But stonden he must unto his owen harm,
For whan he spake, he was anon bore doun
With bendy Nicholas and Alisoun.

They tolden every man that he was wood ;

He was agaste so of Noes flood

Thurgh fantasie, that of his vanitee

He had ybought him kneding tubbes three,

And had hem honged in the roof above;
And that be praied hem lor Goddes love

To sitten in the roofpar compagnte.
The folk gan laughen at his fantasie.

Into the roof they kyken, and they gape,
And turned all his harm into a jape.
For what so that this carpenter answerd,
It was for nought, no man his reson herd.

With othes gret he was so sworne adoun,
That he was holden wood in all the toun.

For cverich clerk anon right held with other ;

They said, the man was wood, my leve brother 5

And every wight gan laughen at this strif.

Thus swived was the carpenteres wif,

For all his keping, and his jalousie j

And Absolon bath kist hire nether eye;
And Nicholas is scalded in the toute.

Thtetale is don, and God save all the route*

THE KEFES PROLOGUE.

WHAN folk ban laughed at this nice cas

Of Absolon and bendy Nicholas,
Diverse folk diversely they saide,

But for the more part they lought and plaid* j

Ne at this tale I saw no man him greve,
But it were only Osewold the Reve.

Because he was of carpenteres craft,

A litel ire is in bis herte ylaft j

He gan to grutch and blamen it a lite,

" &> the ik," quod he^
" ful wel coude i; him quite

Vlth blering ofa proude milleres eye,
f that me list to speke of ribaudrie.
Jut ik am olde; me list not play for age;
Gras time is don, my foddre is now forage.
This white top writeth min olde yeres;
Kin herte is also mouled as min heres;
Jut if I fare as doth an open-ers ;

That like fruit is ever longer the wers,
Til it be roten in mullok, or in stre.

" We olde men, I drede, so faren we,
Til we be roten, can we notbe ripe ;We hoppe alway, while that the world wol pipa ;
For in our wil ther stiketh ever a nayl,
To have a hore hed and a grene tayl,
As hath a leke; for though our might be gon,
Dur will desireth folly ever in on :

For whan we may not don, than wol we speken,
Yet in our ashen cold is fire yreken." Foure gledes han we, which 1 shal devise,

Avaunting, lying, anger, and covetise.
These foure sparkes Jongen unto elde.
3ur olde limes mow wel ben unwelde.
But will ne shal not faillen, that is sothe.
And yet have I alway a coltes tothe,
As many a yere as it is passed henne,
5m that my tappe of Lf began to renne.
For sikerly, whaa I was borne, anon
Deth drow the tappe of lif, and let it gon :

And ever sith hath so the tappe yronne,
Til that almost all empty is the tonne.
The streme of lifnow droppeth on the chimbt
The sely tonge may wel ringe and chimbe
Of wretchednesse, that passed is ful yore:
With olde folk, save dotage, is no more."
Whan that our hoste had herd this sesmoning,

He gan to speke as lordly as a king,
And sayde ;

" What amounteth all this wit ?

What? shall we speke all day of holy writ ?

The divel made a Reve for to preche,
Or of a souter a shipman, or a leche.

"
Say forth thy tale, and tary not the time:

Lo Depeford, and it is halfway prime :

Lo Grenewich, ther many a shrew is inne.

It were al time thy tale to beginne.""
Now, sires," quod this Osewold the Reve," I pray you alle, that ye not you greve,

Though I answere, and somdel set his howve.
For leful is with force force off to showve.

This dronken Miller hath ytold us here,
How that begiled was a carpentere,
Paraventure in scorne, for I am on:
And by your leve, I shal him quite anon.

Right in his cherles termes wol I speke.
I pray to God his necke mote to-breke

He can wel in min eye seen a stalk,

But in his owen he cannot seen a balk."

THE REFES TALE,

AT Trompington, not fer fro Cantebrigge,
Ther goth a brook, and over that a brigge,

Upon the whiche brook ther stont a melk :

And this is veray sothe, that I yeu tette.

A miller was ther dwelling many a day,
As any peacok he was proude and gay :

Pipen he coude, and fishe, and nettes bete,

And turnen cuppes, and wrastlen wel, and shete*

Ay by his belt he bare a long payade,
And of a swerd ful trenchant wag the blade,
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A joly popper bare he in his pouche ;

Ther n'as no man for peril dorst him touche.

A Shefeld thwitel bare he in his hose

Round was his face, and camuse was his nose.

As pilled as an ape was his skull,

He was a market-beter at the full.

Therdorste no wight hond upon him legge,

That he ne swore he shuld auon abegge.
A tbefe he was forsoth, of com and mele,

And that a she, and usant fur to stele.

His name was hoten deinous Simekin.

A wif he hadde, comen of noble km :

The person of the toun hire father was-

With hire he yaf ful many a panpe of bras,

For that Simkin shuld in his blood allie.

She was yfostered in a nonnerte:

For Simkin wolde no wif, as he sayde,
Bat she were wel ynounshed, and a mayde,
To saven his estat of yemanne :

And she was proud, and peit as is a pie.

A ful faire sight was it upon hem two.

On holy dayes beforne lure wold he go
With his tipet ybound e about bis bed ;

And she came after in a gite of red,

And Simkin hadde hosen of the same.

Ther dorste no wight clepen hire but dame :

Was non so hardy, that went by the way,
That with hire dorste rage Or ones play,
But if he wold be slain of Simekm
With pavade, or with knif, or bodekin.

(For jalous folk ben perilous everrao :

Algate they wold hir wives wenden so.)

And eke for she was smodel smoterlich,

She was as digne as water in a dich,

And al so ful of hoker, and of bismare.

Hire thoughte that a ladie shuld hire spare,
What for hire kmrede, and hire nortcJrie,

That she had lerned in the nonnerie.

A doughter hadden they betwixt hem two
Of twenty yere, withouten any mo,
Saving a child that was of half yere age,
In cradle it lay, and was a ptopre page.
This wenche thicke and wel ygroweu was,
With camuse nose, and eyen grey as glas ,

With buttokes brode, and brestes round and hie ;

Bnt right faire was hire here, I \vol nat lie.

The person of the toun, for she was fare,
In purpos was to maken hire his haire

Both of bis catel, and of his mesuage,
And strange he made it of hiie manage.
His purpos was for to bestowe hire hie

Into som worthy blood of ancestrie.

For holy chirches good mote ben despended
On holy chirches blood that is descended.

Therfore he wolde bis holy-blood honoure,

Though that he holy chirche shuld devoure.

Gret soken hath this miller out of doute
With whete and malt, of all the land aboute ;

And namely thcr was a gret college
Men clepe the Soler hall at Cantebrege,
Ther was hit whete and eke hir malt yground.
And on a day it happed in a stound,

$ike lay the manciple on a'maJadie,
Men wenden wisly that he shulde die.

For which this miller stale both mele and corn

An hundred times more tfean beforn.

For tberbeforn he stale hut curteisly,
But now he was a thefe outrageously,
lor which the wardein chidde and made fare,
Bnt therof set the miller not a tare 5

He ciaked host, and swore it n'as not so.

Than weie thei yonge poure scoleres two,
That dwelten in the halle of which I say j

Testif they were, and lusty for to play 5

And only for hir mirth and revelne

Upon the wardein besily they cne,
To yeve hem leve but a litel stound,
To gen to mille, and seen hir corn yground :

And hardily they dorsten lay hir necke,
The miller shuld not stele hem half a pecke
Of corn by sleighte, ne by force hem reve.

And at the last the wardein yave hem leve :

John highte that on, and Alein highte that other,
Of o toun were they born, that highte Strother,
Fer in the north, I can not tellen where,

This Alein maketh redy all his gerc,
And on a hors the sak he cast anon :

Forth goth Alein the clerk, and also John,
With good swerd and with bokeler by hir side,

John knew the way, him neded not no guide,
And at the milie the sak adoun ho laith.

Alem spake first;
" All haile, Simond, in faith,

How fares thy fain? daughter, and thy wif?
"

"
Alein, welcome'* (quod Simkin)

*

by my lif,

And John also: how now, what do ye here ?"
"
"By God, Simond/' (qaod John)

" nedehas no pere.
Him behoves serve himself that has na swain,
Or elles he is a fooU as clerkes sain.

Our manciple 1 hope he wol be ded,
Swa werkes ay the wanges in his bed :

And therfore is I come, and eke Alein,
To grind our corn and cary it hame agein :

I pi ay you spede us henen that we may."
"

It shal be don" (quod Simkin)
"
by may fay.

What wol ye don while that it is in hand ?*'

"
By God, right by the hopper wol I stand,"

(Quod John)
" and seen how that the corn gas in.

Yet saw I never by my fader km,
How that the hopper wagges til and fra."

Alem answered ;
"
John, and wolt thou swa ?

Than wol I be benethe by my croun,
And see how that the mele falles adoun
In til the trogb, that shal be roy disport :

For, John, in faith I may bcw of your ort j

I is as ill a miller as is ye,"
This miller smiled at hir nfcetee,

And thought,
" All this n'is don hut for a wile.

They w<*nen that no man may hem begita,
But by my thrift yet shal I Were hir cie,

For all the sleighte m hir philosophic.
The more queinte knakkes that they make,
The more wol I stele whan that I take.

In stede of flour yet wol 1 yevs hem bren.

The gretest clerkes ben not the wisest men,
As whilom to the wolf thus spake the mare:
Of all hir art ne count 1 not a tare."

Out at the dore he goth ful pr.vely,
Whan that he saw his time, softely.
He lokcth up and doun, til he hatb fboud
The clerkes hors, ther as be stood ybound
Behind the mille, under a l<5V*ell :

And to the hors he goth him fairo and well*

And stripetli of the bridel right anom
,

And whan the hors was laus, be gan to gon
Toward the fen, ther wildft mare* renne,
And forth, with wehee, tburgto thick and thinne.

This miller goth aga'ro, no word he said.

But doth his note, and with these clerkes plaid,

'fill that hir com was faire and wel yground.
And whan the mele is sacked and ybound,
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This John goth out, and fint his hors away,
And gan to cne,

" Harow and wala -wa I

Our hors is lost : Alem, for Godde's banes,
Step on thy feet , come of, man, al at anes :

Ala* ' our wardem has his palfrey lorn."

This Alem al forgat both mele and corn;'
Al was out of his mind his husbandne:
*

What, whilke n'ay is he gon ? " he gan to cnc.
The wif came lepmg inward at a renne,

She sayd ;
** Alas '

youre hors goth to the fenne
With wilde tnaies as fast as he may go.
Unthank come on his hond that bond him so,

And he that better simid have knit the rein."
" Alas'" quod John,

"
Alein, for Chnstes pein

Lay douu thy swerd, and I shal mm alswa.

I is ful wight, God wate, as is a ra.

By Goddes saule he shal not scape us bathe.

Why ae had thou put the capel in the lathe ?

Ill haile, Alem, by fiod thou is a fonne."

These sely cl ericas ban ful fast yronne
Towaid the fen, bothc Alem and eke John:
And whan the miller saw that they were gon,
He half a bubhol of hir flour hath take,
And bad his wif go knede it in a cake.
He sayd ;

"
I trow, the clerkes were aferde.

Yet can a miller make a clerkes berde,
For all his art. Ye, let hem gon lnr way.
Lo wher they gon. Ye, let the children play :

They get him not so lightly by my cionn."

These sely clerkes rcnnen np and doun
With "

Kepe, kepe ; stand, itnnd ; ,iossa, wanlcroro.

Ga whistle thou, and I shal kope-him here."

But shortly, til that it was veray night
They coude not, though they did all hir might,
Hu capcl catch, he ran alway so fast :

Til in a diche they caught him at the last.

Wery and wet, as bebtes in the rain,
Cometh sely John, and with him cometh Alein.
* e

Alas," quod John,
" the day that I was borne I

Now are we driven til hethrng and til scorae.

Our corn is stolne, men wol us fonnes calle,
Both the wardein, and eke our felawcs alle,

And namely the,miller, wala wal"
Thus plameth John, as he goth by the way

Toward the mille, and bayard in his hond.
The miller sitting by the fire he fond,
For it was night, and forther might they nought,
But for the love of God they him besought
Of herberwe and of ese, as for hir peny.
The miller saide agen,

" If ther be any,
Swiche as it is, yet shuH ye have your part.

Myn hous is streit, but ye have lerned ait ;

Ye can by arguments maken a place
A mile brode, of twenty foot of space.
Let see now if this place may suffice,

Or make it roume with speche, as is your gise."
" Now, Si mond," said this John, "by Seint Ciithberd

Ay is thou mcry, and that is faire answerd.

I have herd bay, man sal take of two. thmgcs,
Slikc as he findes, or shke as he bringes.
But specially I pray thee, lioste derc,
Gar us have mete and drinkc, and make us chore,
And we sal paien trewely at the full :

With empty hand, men may na haukes lull

Lo here our silver redy for to spend."
' This miller to the toun his doughter send
For ale and bred, and rested hem a goos,
And bond lnr hors, he sbuld no more go loos :

And in his owen chambre hem mad a bedde,
With shetcs and with chalons faire yspredde,
VOL. I.

Nat from his owen bed ten foot or twelve :

His doughter had a bed all by hireselve,

Right in the same chambre by and by :

It mighte be no bet, and cause why,
Ther was no roumer herberwe in the place.
They soupen, and they speken of solace,
And drmken ever strong ale at the best.

Abouten midnight wente they to rest.

"Wei hath this miller vermshed his hed.
Ful pale he was, fbr-dronlien, and nought red.

He yoxcth, and he speketh thuigh the nose,
As he were- on the quakke, or on the pose.
To bed he goth, and with him goth his wif:
As any jay she light was and jolif,

So was hire joly whistle wel ywette.
The cradel at hirs beddes feet -was sette,

To rocken, and to yeve the child to souke.
And whan that dronken was all in the croukc
To bedde went the doughter right anon,
To bedde goth'Alem, and also John.
Ther n'as no more j nedeth hem no dwale.

This miller hath so wisly bibbed ale,

That as an hors he snorteth m his slepe,
Ne of his tail behind he toke no kepe.
His wif bare him a burdon a ful strong ;

Men might hir routing heren a furlong.
The wenche icuteth eke par compagnie.
Alem the clerk that herd this melodic,

He poketh John, and sayde :
"

Slepest thou >

Herdest thou ever shke a song er now ?

Lo whilke a complin is ymell hem alle.

A wilde fire upon hir bodies falle,

Wha heikned ever slike a ferly thing ?

Ye, they shall have the flour of yvei ending.
This lange night ther tides me no reste.

,

But yet na force, all shai be for the beste.

For, John," sayd he,
" as ever mote I thrive,

If that I may, yon wenche wol I swive.

Some esement has lawe yshapen us.

For, John, ther is a lawe that saieth thus,

That if a man in o point be agreved,
That 'in another he shal be releved.

Our corn is stolne, sothly it is na nay,
And we ban had an yvel fit to-day.
And sin I shal have nan amendement

\gain my losse, I wol have an esement:

By Godde's saule, at shal nan* other be."

This John answered j

"
Alem, arise thee :

The miller is a pculous man," he sayde.
4 * And i? that he out of his slepe abraide,

He/mighte don ns bathe a vilanie."

Alem answered ,

"
I count him nat a flic."

And up he list, and by the wenche he crept,

This wenche lay upright, and faste slept,

Til he so nigh was, er she might espie,

That it had ben to late for to ciie :

And shortly for to say, they were at on.

Now play, Alein, for I wol speke of John.

This John Htb still a fmlong way or two,

And to himself he maketh routh and wo.
" Alasl" quod he,

" this is a wicked jape;
tfow may I say, that 1 is but an ape.

Yet has my felaw soinwhat for his harme ;

He has the miller's doughter in his aime:

He atmtred him, and hath bis nodes speddej

And I lie as a draf-sak in my bedde ;

And whan this jape is tald another day,

T sbal be halden a dafie or a cokenay :

I wol anse, and auntre it by my fey J

Unhaidy is unsely, thus HMHI say/'
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And up he rose, and softely he went

Unto the cradel, aud in his hand it hent,

Aud bare it soft unto his beddes fete.

Sone after this the wif hire routing lete,

And gan awake, and went hire out to pisse,

And came again, and gan the cradcl misse,

And groped here and ther, hut she fond non.
" Alas '"

quod she,
"

I had almost misgon.
I had almost gon to the clerkes bedde.

Ey boiedkitc, than had I foule yspedde."
And forth she goth, til she the cradel fond.

She gropeth alway forther with hire hond,

And fond the bed, and thonghte nat but good,
Because that the cradel by it stood,

And n'istc wher she was, for it was derk,

But faire and wel she crept in by the clerk,

And hth ful still, and wold han caught a siepe.

Within a while this John the cleik up lepe,

And on this goode wif he laieth ou sore;

So mery a tit ne had she nat ful yore*
He priketh hard and depe, as he were mad.

This joly hf han these two clerkes lad,

Til that the thndde cok began to sing.

Alein wex werie in the morwenmg,
For he had swonken all the

Ipnge night,
And sayd ;

"
Farewel, Malkin, my swete wight.

The day is come, I may no longer bide,

But evermo, wher so I go or ride,

I is thin awen clerk, so have I hele."
"
Now, dere leuinian," quoth she,

"
go farewele

But or thou go, o thing I wol thee tell.

Whan that thou wendest homeward by the mell,

Bight at the entree of the dore behind

Thou shalt a cake of half a bushel find,

That was ymaked of thin owen mele,
Which that I halpe my fader for to stele.

And goode lemman, God thee save and kepe."
Aud with that word she gan almost to wepe.

Alein uprist and thought, er that it daw
I wol go crepen in by my felaw :

And fond the cradel at his hand anon.

By God," thought he,
c

all wrang t have misgon :

My hed is tottie ofmy swink to night,
That maketh me that I goftat aright.
I wot wel by the cradel I have misgo ;

Here litb the miller and his wif also.

And forth he goth a twenty divel way
Unto the bed, ther as the miller lay.
He wend have cropen by his felaw John,
And by the miller in he crept anon,
And caught him by thenekke, and gan him shake,
And sayd 5

c* Thou John, thou swineshed, awake
For Custes saule, and here a noble game:
For by that lord that called is Seint Jame,
Afc I have thries as in this short night
Swived the millers dougnter bolt-upright,
While thou hast as a coward ben agast.""

Ye, false harlot," quod the miller,
* hast?

A false traitour, false clerk," quod he," Thou shalt be ded by Godde's dignitee,
Who dorbte be so bold to disparage
My doughter, that is come of swiche linage.
And by the throte-bolle he caught Alein,
And he him hent despitously again,
And on the nose he smote him with his fist ;

Doun ran the blody streme upon his hrest :

And m the flore with nose and month to-brok

They walwe, as don two pigges in a poke.
And up they gon, and doun again anon,
Til that the miller sporned at a stem,

And douu he fell backwaid upon his wif,

That wiste nothing of this nice stuf :

For she was fall aslepe a htel wight
With John the clerk, that waked had all night :

And with the fall
put

of hire slope she braide

Helpe, holy crois of Broueholme," she s>ayder

In minus tuas, Lord, to tbee I call.

Awake, Simond, the feud is on me fall ;

Myn heite is broken , helpe,- I n'am but ded ;

Ther hth on up my woinbc, and up myn hed.

Ilelpe, Strokm, for the false clerkes fight."

This John steit up as fast as ever he might,
And grabpeth by the walles to and fro

To find a staf, and she stert up also,

And knew the estres bet than did this John,
And by the wall she toke a staf anon :

And saw a litel shemering of a light,

"For at an hole in shone the Mone bright,
And by that light she t>aw hem bothe two,
But sikerly she n'iste who was who,
But <is she saw a white thing in hire eye.
And whan she gan this white thing espic,
She wend the clerk had wered a volupere ;

Aud with the staf she drow ay nere and eu',

And wend han hit this, Alein atte full,

And smote the miller on the pilled skull,

That doun he goth, and cried,
" Harrow '

I die/*

Thisc clerkes bete him wel, and let him lie,

And greithcn hem, and take Irir hors anon,
And eke hir mele, and on hir way they gun :

And at the mille dore eke they toke hir cake
Of half a bushel flour, ful wel ybake.
Thus is the proudc miller wel ybete,

And hath ylost the grinding of the whete>
\nd paied for tho souper every del

Of Alem and of John, that bet* him wel ;

Hib wif IK bwived, and his doughter als ;

Lo, swiche it is a miller to be fab.

And theifore this proverbe is suyd ful soth,
Jlim thar not wmnen wel that evil doth $

-V gilour fehal himself begiled be :

And God that sitcth hie in mage.stee
Save all this compagnie, grot and smato.
Thus have I quit the miller m my tale.

THE COKE'S PROLOGUE.

THE Coke of London, while the Reve spake,
For joye (him thought) he clawed him on tiu* buk :

" A ha," quod he,
" for Cristes pmum,

This miller had a sharpe conclusion,

Upon this argument of herbergage.
Wel sayde Salomon in his 1engage,
Ne bring not every man into thm lious,
For herberwing by night is perilous*
Wel ought a man avised for to be
Whom that he brought into hid privotee,
\ prayto God so ycve me sorwe and care,
If ever, sithen I highte Hodge ofWare,
Herd I a miller bet ysette a-werk j

He had a jape of malice in the derk.
" But God fbrbede tttat we at'mten here,

And therfore if ye vouchcn sauf to hews
A talc of me that am a poure man,
I wol you tell as wel as ever I can
A htel jape that fell in our citee."

Our Hoste answerd and sayde j
"

I grant it thtic;
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Now tell on, Roger, and loke that it be good,
For many a pastee hast tbou letten blood,
And many a Jacke of Dover hast thou sold,

Tbat hath been twies hot and twies cold.

Of many a pilgrim hast thou Cristes curse,

For of thy peiselee yet fare they the werse,
That they han eten in thy stoble goos :

For in thy shop goth many a flie loos.

Now tell on, gentil Roger by thy name,
But yet I pray thee be not wroth for game;
A man may say ful both in game and play."" Thou sayst ful soth," quod Roger,

"
bymy fay ;

But soth play guade spel, as the Fleming saith :

And therfore, Herry Bailly, by thy faith,

Be thou not wroth, or we departen here,

Though that my tale be of an hostelere.

But natheles, I wol not telle it yet,
But er we part, ywis thou shalt be quit"
Anil therwithal he lough and made chere,
And sayd his tale, as ye shul after here.

THE COKE'S TALE.

A pttEKTis whilotu dwelt in our citee,
And of a craft of vitaillers was he :

Gaillard he was, as goldfinch m the shawe,
Broune as a bery, a pioprc short felawe :

With lokkes blake, kembed ful fetisly.
Dancen he coude so wel and jolily,

That he was cleped Perkm Revelour.
He was as ful of love and paramour,
As is the hive ful of hony swete;
Wel was the wenche with him mighte mete.

At every bndale would he sing and hoppe;
He loved bet the taverne than the shoppe.
For whan ther any riding was in Chepe,
Out of the sboppe thider wold he lepe,
And til that he had all the sight ysein,
And danced wel, he wold not come agein;
And gadred him a meinie of his sort,

To hoppe and sing, and maken swiche disport:
And ther they setten Steven for to mete
To plaien at the dis m swiche a strete.

For m the toun ne was ther no prentis,
Than fairer coude caste a pair of dis

Than Perkm coude, and therto he was fre

Of bis dispence, in place of privetee.
That fond his maister wel m his chaflare,

For often time he fond his box ful bare.

For sothly, a prentis, a revelour,
That hanteth dis, riot and paramour,
His maister shal it in his shoppe abie,
Al have he no part of the minstralcie.

For theft and riot they ben convertible, #
Al can they play on giterne or ribible.

Revel and trouth, as in a low degree,

They ben ful wroth all day, as men may see.

This joly prentis with his maister abode,
Til he was neigh out of his prentishode,
Al were he snibbed b'othe erly and late,

And sointime lad with revel to Newgate.
But at the last his maisterJiim. bethought

Upon a day, whan he his paper sought,
Of a proverbe, that saith this same word j

Wel bet is roten appel out of hord,
Thau that it rote alle the remenant:
So faretb it by a riotous servant >

It is wel lasse harm to let him pace,
Than he shende all the servants m the place.
Therfore his maister yaf him a quitance,
Aud bad him go, with sorwe and with meschance.
And thus this joly prentis had his leve :

Now let him not all the night or leve.

And for ther n'ls no thefe without a louke,
That helpeth bun to wasten and to souke
Of that he bnbeti can, or borwe may,
Anon he sent his bed and his array
Unto a compere of his owen sort,
That loved dis, and riot, and disport;
And had a wif, that held for contenance
A shoppe, and swived for hire sustenance.

MAN OFLAWES PROLOGUE.

OUR Hoste saw wel, that the brighte Sonne
The ark of his artificial day had ronne
The fourthe part, and half aa houre and more ;

And though he weie not depe expert in lore,

He wiste it was the eighte and twenty day
Of April, that is messager to May ;

And saw wel that the shadow of every tree

Was as in lengthe of the same quantitee
That was the body erect, that caused it ;

And therfore by the shadow he toke his wit,

That Phebus, which that shone so clere and bright,

Degrees was five and fourty clombe on hight ;

And for that day, as in that latitude,

It was ten of the clok, he gan conclude ;

And sodenly he plight his hors aboute.
"
Lordmgs,"quod he,

*' I warae you all this route,

The fourthe partie of this day is
gpn.

Now for the love of God and of Seint John.

Leseth no time, as ferfbrth as ye may.
Lordings, the time it wasteth night and day,
And steleth from us, what prively sloping, .

And what thurgh negligence in our waking,
As doth the streme, that turneth never again,

Descending fro the montagne into a plain.

Wel can Senek and many a philosophre
Bewailen time, more than gold in coffre*
* For losse of catel may recovered be,

But iosse of time shendeth us,
1

quod he.

It wol not come again withouten drede,

No more than wol Malkins maidetihede,

Whan she hath lost it m hire wantonnesse*

Let us not moulen thus m idlenesse.

She man ofLawe," quod he, so have ye Mis,.

Tell us a tale anon, as forword is.

Ye ben submitted thurgh your free assent

To stonde in this cas at my jugement.

Acquitcth you now, and holdeth your behest;

Than have ye don your devoir at the lest"

Hoste," quod he,
' de par dxeuxjeo assente,

To brefcen fotword is not min entente.

Behest is dette, and I wold hold it fayn

All my behest, lean no better saym
For swiche lawe as matt yeveth another wight,

He shuld himselven usen it by right.

Thus wol our text: but natheles certain

I can right now no thrifty tak saiw,
'

But Chaucer (though he can but Ipwealy

On metres and on riming craftily')'
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Hath sayd hem, in swiche English as he can,

Of olde time, as knoweth many a man.

And if he have not sayd hem, leve brother,

In o book, he hath sayd hem m another.

For he hath told of loveis up and doun,
Mo than Ovide made of mentioun
la his F$u>tolist

that ben ful olde.

What shuld I tellcn hem, sin they ben tolde '

In youthe he made of Ceys and Alcyon,
And sithen hath he spoke of everich on
Thise noble wives, and thise lovers eke.

Who so that \vol his large volume seke

Cleped the Seintes Legende of Cupide :

Ther may he se the laige woundes wide

Of Luciece, and of Babylon Thisbe;
The swerd of Dido foi the false Enec;
The tree of Philhs for hire Demophon j

The plaint of Deianire, and Hermion,
Of Adriane, and Ysiphilee ;

The barreme lie stondmg in the see;
The dreint Leandre for his fayre Hero ;

The teres of Heleine, and eke the wo
Of Briseide, and of Ladomia ;

The crueltee of thee, quene Medea,

Thy litel children hanging by the hals,

For thy Jason, that was of love so fals.

O Hipermestra, Penelope, Alceste,
Your wifhood he commendeth with the beste.

" But certainly no word ne writeth he
Of thilke wicke ensample of Canace,
That loved hire owen brothei sinfully;

(Of all swiche cursed stones I say fy)
Or elles of Tyrius Appolonius,
How that the cursed king Antiochus

Beraft his doughter of hire maidenhede,
That is so horrible a talc for to rede,
Whan he hire threw upon the pavement.
And therfore he of ful avisement

N'old never write m non of his sermons
Of swiche unkinde abhommations 5

Ne I wol non reherse, if that I may.
But of my tale how shal I don this day?
Me were loth to be likened douteles

To Muses, that men clepe Piendes,
. (Metamorphoseos wote what I mene)
But natbeles I reccbe not a bene,

Though I come after him with hawebake,
I speke in prose, and let him rimes make."
And with that word, he with a sobre chere

Began his tale, and sayde, as ye bhull here.

- THE

MAN OF LAWES TALE.

O SCATHPUL harm, condition of poverte,
With thirst, with cold, with hunger so confounded,
To asken helpe thee shameth in thin herte,
If thou non ask, so sore art thou ywounded,
That wray ne4e unwrappeth al thy wound hid.

Maugre thin hed thou must for indigence
Or stele, or begge, or borwe thy dispence,

Thou blamest Crist, and sayst ful bitterly,
He misdeparteth nchesse temporal ;

Thy neighebour thou witest sinfully,
And sayst, thou hast a litel, and he hath all :

Parfay (&ayst thou) somtime he reken shall.
Whan that his tayl shal brenncn jn the glede
For he nought helpeth needful in hir nede.

Herken what is the sentence of the ^ite,

Bet is to dicn tban have indigence.

Thy selve neighebour wol thee despise,

If thou be poure, farewel thy icvereuce.

Yet of the wise man take this sentence,

Alle the dayes of poure men ben wicke,

Bcwaie therfore or thou come to that pncke.

If thou be poure, thy brother hateth thee,

And all thy frendes tleen fro thee, alas 1

O nchc marchants, ful of wele ben ye,

noble, o prudent folk, as m this cas,

Your bagges ben not filled with ambes as,

But with sis cmk, that rennctb for your chance ,

At Cribteniaasse mery may ye dance.

Yc seken lond and see for your winning!*,

As wise folk ye knowen all lh* ebtat

Of regiies, ye ben fathers of tidmgcs, 4

And tales, both of pees and of debat :

'

1 \veio right now of talcs debolat,

N'eie that a tnaichaut, gon m many a yore,

Me taught a tale, which that ye bhull here.

In Same whilom dwelt a compagnic
Of chapmen rich, and thcrto sad and trewc,

That wide where senten hir spiccrie,

Clothes of gold, and satins nchc of hewe.

Hir chaffcirc was so thtiftly and so newe,
That every wight hath demtee to ehafiarc

With hem, and eke to sellon hem hir ware.

Now fell it, that the masters of that sort

Han shapen hem to Rome for to wendc,

Wcie it for chapmanhood or for disport,

Non other message wold they thulcr scudo,

But comen hemself to Rome, this is the cndc:

And in bwiche place as thought hem avautage
For hir entente, they taken hir hexbcrgage.

Sojounicd han these mai chants m that tuun

A certain time, as fell to hir pittance :

And so befell, that the excellent icuoun

Of the emperomes doughter dame Cutanoc

Reported was, with every circumstance,
Unto these Surnen mai chants, in swiche wise

Fro day to day, as I shal you devine.

This was the commnn vois of every man :

" Our emperour of Rome, God him se,

A doughter hath, that sin the world began,
To rekeu as wel hiie goodntj&he a<? beaut c,

N'as never swiche another as is she :

I pray to God m honour hire smtoue,
And wold she were of all Bui ope the queue,

" In hire is high beaute withotitcn pride,

Youthe, wjtbouten gvenchcd or foli(k
:

To all hire wcrkes vortue is hire guid<* ;

Humblcssc hath slaicn in hire tyrannic :

She is mirrour of alle curtesi^
Hire hcrte is veray chainbre of holinesse,
Hire bond ministre of fredom for

And al this vois was sotb, a* God is trcwe,
But now to puq>os let us tartw agein.
lliese marchants han don fraught hir shipper ncw<r,
And whau they han this blisful maiden sein,
Home to Surrie ben they went fal fayn,
And don hir ncxles, as they ban don yoro,
And liven jn wele> I can say you no more.
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Now fell it, that these marchants stood in grace
Of him that was the soudan of Same :

For whan they came fiorn any strange place
He wold of his benigne cuitesie

Make hem good chere, and hesily espie

Tidings of ssundiy regnes., for to lere

The wonders that they mighte seen or here.

Amonges othei thmges specially
'

These marchants han him told of dame distance
So gret noblesse, in einest seriously,
That this soudan hath caught so siet plesance
To han hire figure in his remembiance,
That all his lust, and all his besy cuie

Was for to love hire, while his hf may dure.

Paraventure in thilke large book,
Which that men clepe the Hevcn, ywnten was
With sterrcs, whan that hp his birthe took,

That he for love slmld han his doth, alat> '

For in the sterres, cleier than is glas,

Js wutcn, Ood wot, who bo coud it rede,
The deth of every man witliouten drede.

In sterres many a winter therbefoin

Was wnt the deth of Hector, Achilles,
Of Pompey, Julius, or they were born ;

ThestiifofThobos, and of Hercules,
Of Sampson, Turnus, and ot Sociatcs

The deth
,
but mennes wittes ben so dull,

That no wight can wcl redo it at the full

This soudan for his pnve councel sent,

And shortly of this matere for to pace,
He hath to hem declared his enteut,
And sayd hem certain, but he might have grace
To han distance, within a litel space,
He n'as but ded, and charged hem in hie

To shapen for his lif som remedie.

Diverse men, diverse thinges saiden ;

They argumentes casten up and doun j

Many a subtil reson forth they laiden ;

They speken of magike, and abusion 5

But finally, as m conclusion,

They cannot seen in that non avantage,
Ne in non other way, save manage.

Than saw they therm swiche difficultee

By way of reson, for to speke all plain,

Because ther was swiche diversitec

Betwene hir bothe lawes, that they sayn,

They trowen that no Cristen prince wold fayn
Weddert his child under our Jawe swete,

That us was yeven by Mahound our prophete.

And ho answered :
" Rather than I lose

Custance, I wol be eristened douteles :

I mote ben hires, I may non other cbese,

I pray you hold your arguments in pees,
Saveth my hf, and beth not recchcles

To gcten hire that hath my hf m cure,

For in this wo I may not long endure,"

What nedeth greter dilatation ?

I say, by tretise and ambassatne,
And by the popes mediation,
And all the chirche, and all the chcvalrie,

That in destruction of Maumetrie,
And in encrese of Cristes lawe dere,

The^ ben accorded so as ye may here ;

tow that th<* soudan and his baronage,
And all his lieges shuld ycnstened be,
nd he shal han Custance m mariage,
ind certain gold, I n'ot what quantitee,
Jid hereto finden suffisant suietee.

'he same accord is sworne on eyther side;

"Now, fair Custance, almighty God thce gide.

STow wolden som men waiten, as I gesse,
'bat I shuld tellen all the purveiance,
"he which that the empeiour of his noblesse
rlath shapen for his doughter dame distance.
Wei may men know that so gret ordinance

May no man tellen m a l.tel clause,
As was anaied for so high a cause.

Jishopes ben shapen with hire for to wende,
Loides, ladies, and kmghtes of ronoun,
And other folk ynow, this is the end.

And notified is thnrghout al the toun,
That every wight with gret de\otioun
Shuld prayen Crist, that he this manage
Receive m gree, and spede this viage

The day is comen of hire departing,
[ say the woful day fatal is come,
That ther may be no longer tarymg,
But forwaid they hem diessen all and some.

2ustance, that was with sorwe all overcome,
Ful pale anst, and dresseth hire to wende,
For wei she seth ther n'ls non other ende.

Alas ' what wonder is it though she wept ?

That shal be sent to strannge nation

Fro frendes, that so tendrely hire kept,
And to*be bounde under subjection
Of on, she knoweth not his condition.

Housbondes ben all good, and han ben yore,
>

'

That knowen wives, I dare say no more.

"
Fader," she said,

"
thy wretched child Custance,

Thy yongse doughter, fostered up so soft,

And ye, my moder, my soveraine plesance
Over all thing, (out taken Ciist on loft)

Custance your child hire recommendeth oft

Onto your grace , for I shal to Surrie,

Ne shal I never seen you more with eye.

" Alas' unto the Barbare nation.

I mwste gon, sm that it is your will :

But Cust, that starfe for our redemption,
So yeve me grace bis hestes to fulfill,

1 wretched woman no force though I spill j

Women am borne to thraldom and penance,
And to ben under mannes governance."

I trow at Troye whan Pirrus brake the wall,

Or Ilion brent, or Thebes the citee,

Ne at Rome for the harm thnrgh Hanniball*

That Romans hath venqueshed times three,

N*as herd swiche tendre weping for p\tee,

As in the chambre was for hire parting,

But forth she mote, wheder she wepe or sing.

O firste moving cruel firmament,
With thy diurnal swegh that croudest ay,

And hurtlest all from est til Occident,

That naturally wold hold another way $

Thy crouding set the Heven in swiche array

At the beginning of this fierce' viage,

That cruel Mars hath slain tfo&'marriage.
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Tnfortunat ascendent tortuous,
Of which the lord is helpeles fall, alas '

Oat of bis angle into the dcrkest hous.

O Mars, o Atyzar, as in this cas ;

O feble Mone, unhappy ben thy pas,
Thou knittest thee ther thou ait not received,

Ther thou were we! fro thennes art thou wcived.

Imprudent emperour of Rome, alas I

Was ther no philosophre in al thy toun *

Is no tune bet than other in swiche cas *

Of viage is ther non electioun,

Namely to folk of high conditioun,
Nat whan a rote is of a birth yknowe ?

Alas ' we ben to lewed, or to slow.

To ship is brought this woful faire maid

Solempnely, with every circumstance :

*' Now Jesu Crist be with you all," she said.

Ther n'js no more, but "
Farewel, fair Custauce."

She peineth hire to make good countenance,
And forth I let hire sayle in this manere,
And turne I wol agame to iny matere.

The mother of the soudan, well of vices,

Espied hath hire
spneb pleine entente,

How he wol lete his olde sacrifices :

And right anon she for her conseil sente,
And they ben comen, to know what she mente,
And when assembled was this folk in fere,
She set hire doun, and sayd as yc shul here.

"
Lordes," she sayd,

"
ye knowen everich on,

How that my sone in point is for to lete

The holy lawes of our Alkaron,
Yeven by Goddes messager Mahomete :

But on avow to grete God I bete,
The hf shal rather out ofmy body sterte,
Than Mahometes lawe out of myn herte.

" What shiild us tiden of this newe lawe
But thraldom to our bodies and penance,
And afterward in Belle to ben drawe,
For we reneied Mahound our creance ?

But, lordes, wol ye maken assurance,
As I ahal say, assenting to my lore ?

And I shal make us sauf for evermore."

They sworen, and assented every man
To live with hire and die

?
and by hire stond :

And everich on, in the best wise, he can,
To strengthen hire shal all his frendes fond.
And she hath this emprise ytaken in bond,
Which ye shull heren. that I shal devise,
And to hem all she spake, right in this wise.

" We shul first feine us Cristendom to take ;

Cold water shal not greve us but a lite :

And I shal swiche a feste and revel make,
That, as I trow, I shal the soudan quite.
For tho his wif be crtstened never so white,
She shal have nede to wash away the rede,
Though she a font of water with hire lede."

O soudaanesse, rote of iniquitee,

Virago thou Semyramee the second,
O serpent under femininitee,
Like to the serpent depe in Helle ybound :

O feined woman, all that may confound
Vertue and innocence, thurgh thy malice,
Is bred in thee, as nest of every -vice.

O Sathan envious, sin thilke day
That thou were chased from our heritage,

Wei knowest thou to woman the olde way.
Thou unadest Eva bring us in servage,

Thou wolt fordon this cnsten manage :

Thin instrument so (wala wa the while !)

Makest thou of women whan thou wolt begile.

This soudannesse, whom I thus blame and -warrie,

Let pnvely hire conseil gon hir way :

What shuld I m this tale longer tane ?

She ndeth to tlie soudan on a day.
And sayd Mm, that she wold reneie hire lay,

And Cribtendom of prestes hondes fong,

Repenting hire she hethcn was so long ;

Beseching him to don hire that honour,
T hat she might han the Ci isten folk to fest :

" To plesen hem I wol do my labour."

The soudan saith,
"

I wol don at your host,"

And knelmg, thanked hire of that request;
So glad he was, he n'iste not what to say,
She kibt hire sone, and home she goth hire way.

Ai rived ben these Cnsteu folk to londo

In Sume, with a gret solempnc route,

And hastily this soudan sent his sondc,

First to his mother, and all the regne ahoute,
And sayd, his wif was comon out of doute,
And praide hem for te riden again tlic quene,
The honour of his regne to sustene.

Oiet was the presse, and nche was th* array
Of Surriens and Romanes met in fere.

The mother of the soudan riche and gay
Received hire with all so glad a chere,
As any mother might hire doughter dere :

And to the nextc citec ther beside

A softe pas solempnely they ride*

Nought trow I, the triumph of Julius,

Of which that Lucan maketh swiche a boat,

Was realler, or more curious,

Than was th' assembles of this blisful host t

liutte this scorpion, this wicked goat,

The soudannesse, for all hire flattering
Cast under this ful mortally to sting*

The soudan comcth himself sone after thi*

So really, that wonder is to tell :

And welcometh hire with alle joye and blis.

And thus in mirth and joye t let hem dwell,
The fruit of this matere m that I toll.

Whan time came, men thought it for tho bettt

That revel stint, and meu go to hir rest

The time'come is, this olde soudannesse

Ordemed hath the feste of which 1 tolde,

And to the feste Cnsten folk hem drewe
ID general, ya bothe yonge and olde.

Ther may men fest and rcaltee beholde,
And demtees mo than I can you devise,

But all to dere they bought it or they rise.

soden wo, that ever art succesfour

To worldly blis, spretnt is with bitteriMJwe

Th' ende of the joye of our worldly labour*
Wo occupieth the fyn of pur gtadaawe*
Herken this conseil for thy sikaroesse:

Upon thy glade day have in thy minde
The unware wo of harm, that comcth behindu
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For shortly for to tellen at a yord,
The soudan and the Custen everich on
Ben all to-hewe, and stoked at the bord,
But it were only dame distance alone.

This olde soudannesse, this cursed crone,
Hath with hire frendes don this cursed dede,
For she hireself wold all the oontree lede.

Ne ther was Surnen non that was converted,
That of the conseil of the soudan wot,
That he n*as all to-hewc, er he asteited :

And distance ban they taken anon fote-hot,

And in a ship all stereles (God wot)

They han hire set, and bidden hire lerne sayle
Out of Surne agamward to Itajlle.

A certain tiesor that she thither ladde,
And soth to sayn, vitaille gret plentee,

They han hire yeven, and clothes eke she hadde,
And forth she sayleth in the salte see :

O my Custance, ful of bemgnitee,
O emperoures yonge doughter dere,
He that is lord of fortune be thy stere.

She blesseth hire, and with ful pitous vois

Unto the crois of Crist thus sayde she.
" O clere, o weleful auter, holy crois,

Red of the lambes blood ful of pitee,
That wesh the world fro the old imquitee,
Me fro the fende, and fro his clawes kepe,
That day that T shal drenchen in the depe.

" Victorious tree protection of trewe,
That only worthy were for to bere

The king of Hevcn, with his woundes newe,
The white lamb, that hurt was with a spere ;

Flemer of fendes, out of him and here
On which thy limmes faithfully extenden,
Me kepe, and yeve me might my hf to amenden.'

Yeres and dayes fleet this creature

Thurghout the see of Greece, unto the straite

Of Maroc, as it was hire aventure :

On many a sory mele now may she baite,
After hire deth ful often may she waite,
Or that the wilde waves wol hire drive

(Into the place ther as she shal anve.

Men mightcn asken, why she was not slain ?

JSke at the feste who might hire body save ?

And I answer to that demand again,
Who saved Daniel in the horrible cave,
Ther every wight, save ho, master or knave,
"Was with the Teon frette, or he asterte ?

No wjght but God, that he bare in bis herte.

God list to shew bis wonderful miracle

In hire, for we shuld seen his mighty werkes:

Crist, which that is to every harm triacle,

By certain menes oft, as knoweo clerkes,

Doth thing for certain ende, that ful derke is

To mannes wit, that for out ignorance
Ne can nat know his prudent purveiance.

Now sith she was not at the feste yslawe,
Who kepte hire fro the drenching in the see ?

Who kepte Jonas in the fishes mawe,
Til he was spouted up at Ninivee ?

Wei may men know, it was no wight but be
That kept the peple Ebraike fro drenching,
With drye feet thurghout the see passing.

Who bade the foure spirits of tempest,
That power han to anoyen lond and see,

3oth north and south, and also west and est,

Anoyen neyther see, ne lond, ne tree ?

x)thiy the commander of that was lie

That fro the tempest ay this woman kepte,
As wel whan she awoke as whan she slepte.

OTier might this woman mete and drinke have ? '

Three yere and more, how lasteth hire vitaille?

Who fed the Egyptian Mary in the cave
Dr in desert J no wight but Crist sans faille.
?ive thousand folk it was as gret marvaille
With loves five and fishes two to fed :

God sent his foyson at hire grete nede.

She driveth forth into our ocean

Thnrghout our wide see, til at the last

Under an hold, that nempnen 1 ne can,
Per in Northumberlond, the wave hire cast,
And m the sand hire ship stiked so fast,

That tkonnes wolde it not in all a tide :

The wille of Crist was that she shulde abide.

The constable of the castle doun is fare

To seen this wrecke, and al the ship he sought,
And fond this very woman ful of care j

He fond also the tresour that she biought:
Tn hue langage mercy she besought,
The hf out of hire body for to twinne,
Hire to deliver of wo that she was mne.

A maner Latin conupt was hire speche,
But algate therby was she understonde.

The constable, whan him list no lenger seche,

This woful woman brought he to the londe.

She kneleth doun, and thanketh Goddes sonde ;

But whab she was, she wolde no man seye
For foule ne faire, though that she shulde dey<

She said, she was so mased in the see,

That she forgate hire minde, by hire trouth.

The constable bath of hir so gret pitee

And eke his wif, that they wepen for routh;

She was so diligent withouten slouth

To serve and plesen everich in that place,

That all hire love, that loken in hire face.

The constable and dame Hermegild his wif

Were payenes, and that contree every wher;

But Hermegild loved Custance as hire hf;

And Custance hath so long sojourned ther

In orisons, with many a bitter tere,

Til Jesu hath converted thurgh his grace

Dame Hermegild, constablesse of that place.

In all that lond no Ciisten dorste route
j

All Cristen folk ben fled fro that contree

Thurgh payenes, tbat eouquereden all aboute

The plages of the north by lond and see.

To Wales fled the Cn&tianjtee
Of olde Bretons, dwelling in this ile ;

Ther was hir refuge for the mene while

But yet n'ere Cristen Bretons so exil$<J

That tbcr n'ere som which in hir privitee

Honoured Crist, and hethen folk begile* j

And neigh the castle swiche ther dwelten thre>

That on of hem was blind, and might not see,

But it were with thillce eyen of bj* minde,

With which men mowefl see whan they ben blinds
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Bright was the Soune, as in that sommers day,
For which the constable and his wvf also

And Custance, ban ytake the righte way
Toward the see, a furlong way or two,
To platen* and to romen. to and fro ;

And in hir walk this bhnde man they mette,
Croked and oldef with eyen fast yshette.

" In the name of Crist,*' cried this biinde Breton,
*e Dame Hermegild, yeve me my sight again."
This lady wexe afraied of that soun,
Lest that hire husbond, shortly for to sain,
Wold hire for Jesu Cristes love have slain,

Til Custance made hire bold, and bad hire werche
The wilUf Crist, as doughter of holy cherche.

The constable wexe abashed of that sight,
And saydej

' What amounteth all this fare ? "

Citstance answerd,
"

Sire, it is Cnstcs might,
That helpeth folk out of the fendes snare :"

And so ferforth she gan our lay declare,
That she the constable, er that it were eve,

Converted, and on Crist made him beleve.

This constable was not lord of the place
Of which I speke, ther as he Custance fond,
But kept it strongly many a winter space,
Under Alia, king of Northurnberlond,
That was ful wise, and worthy of his hond

Agaiue the Scottes, as men may wel here;
But touruo I wol againe to my mateie

Sathan, that ever us waiteth to begilc,
Saw of Custance all hire perfectioun,
And cast anon how he might quite hire while,
And made a yonge knight, that dwelt m that toun,
Love hire so hote of foule afiectioun,
That veraily him thought that he shuld spillc,
Bat he of hire might ones ban his wille.

He woeth hire, but it availeth nought,
She wolde do no smne by no wey :

And for despit, he compassed his thought
To maken hue on shameful <leth to <lcy.
He waiteth whan the constable is away,
And prively upon a night he crepte
In Hermegildes chambre while she slepte.

"Wory, forwaked in. hire orisons,

Slepetb Custance, and Hermegilde also.

This knight, thurgh Sathanas temptations,
All softely is to the bed ygo,
And cut the throte of Hermegilde atwo,
And layd the blody knif by dame Custance,
And went his way, ther God yeve him mischance.

Sone after cometh this constable home again,
And eke Alia, that king was of that lond,
And saw his wife despitously yslain,
For which ful oft he wept and wrong his hond :

And in the bed the blody knif he fond
By dame Custance, alas ! what might she say >

For veiay wo hire^it was all away.

To king Alia was told all this mischance,
And eke the time, and wher, and ID what wise,
That in a ship was fondcn this Custance,
As here before ye ban herd me devise i

The.krnges hertc of pitee gan agrise,
"Whan he saw so bcnigne a creature
Falls in>disese and m misaventnre.

For as the lamb toward his deth is brought,
So stant this innocent bcforn the king :

This false knight, that hath this trcson wrought,
Bereth h-re in hond that sho hath don this thing :

Butnatheles ther was grct murmuring
Among the peple, and sayn they cannot gcsse
That she had don so gret a wickeduessc.

Foi they ban seen hue ever so vevtuous,
And loving Hermeild right as hire hf :

Of this bare witnesse eveiich in that hous,
Save he that Hermegild slow with his knif:

This gentil king hath caught a gret motif

Of this witness, and thought he wold enquere

Deper in this cas, trouthe for to leie.

Alas 1 Custance, thou hast no champion,
Ne tighten canst thou not, so wala wa '

But he that starf for our redemption,
And bond Sathau, and yet Hth ther he lay,

So be thy stronge champion this day :

For but if Ciist on thee miracle kithe,

Withouten gilt thou shalt be slainc as swithe.

She set hire doun on knees, and thus she saydc;
" Immortal God, that savedest Susannc

Fro false blame, and thou merciful maydc,
Mary I mene, dougbter to seint Anne,
Beforn whos child angels singen Osantie,
If I be gilteles of this felonie,

My socour be, or elles shal I die.'*

Have ye not seen somtime a pale face

(Among a prees) of him that hath ben lad

Toward his deth, wher as he gcteth. no grace,
And swiche a'colour in his face hath had,
Men mighten know him that^was so bcstcul,

Amonges all the faces m that route,

So stant Custance, and lokelh hire aboute.

O qncnes living in prosperiter,

Duchesses, and ye ladies evcrioh on,

Haveth som louthc on hire adversitee ;

An empfiTOures doughter stant alone ;

She hath no wight to whom to make hire moue 5

blood real, that stondest in this dredc,
Fer ben thy frendes in thy grete nede.

This Alia king hath swiche compassioun,
As gentil hcrte is fulfilled of pitce,

That fro his eyen ran the water doun,
" Now hastily do fecche a book," quoc! he ;
" And if this knight wol swcren, how that she

This woman slow, yet wol we us avsie*

Whom that we wol that shal ben oar justic*."

A Breton book, written with Erangilc*,
Was fet, and on this book he swore arum
She giltif was, and m the mene whiles

An hond him smote upon the nekke bono,
That doun he fell at ones as a stone :

Aud both his eyen brost out of his face

In sight of every body in tliat place,

A vois was herd, in general audience,
That sayd;

" Thou hast dewJaadred giltel^
The doughter of holy cbirche in high presence;;
Thus hast thou don, and yet hold I my pet%"

*

Of this raervaille agast was all the pr**w,
As mased folk they stonden everich on
For drede of wreclie, gave Cufitance aicme.
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Gret was the drede and eke the repentance
Of hem that hadden wronge suspection

Upon this sely innocent distance ;

And for this miracle, in conclusion,
And by distances meditation,
The king, and many -another in that place,
Converted was, thanked be Cristes grace.

This false knight was slain for his untrouthe

By jugement of Alia hastily ;

And yet distance had of his deth gret routhe ;

And after this Jesus of his mercy
Made Alia wedden ful solempnely
This holy woman, that is so bright and shene,
And thut> hath Crist ymade Custance a quene.

But who was woful (if I shal not lie)

Of this wedding but Donegild and no mo,
The kinges mother, ful of tyranme >

Hire thoughte hire cursed herte brast atwo ;

She wolde not that hire sone had do so j

Hire thoughte a despit, that he shulde take

So stiange a cicature unto his make.

Me list not of the chaf ne of the stre

Maken so long a tale, as of the corn.

What shulde I tellen of the realtee

Of this manage, or which cours goth bcforn,
Who bloweth in a trompe or in an horn ?

The fruit of every tale is for to say ;

They cte anddnnke, and dance, and sing, and play

They gon to bed, as it was skill and right,

For though that wives ben ful holy thinges,

They mosten take in patience a night
Swiche maner necessaries, as ben plesinges
To folk that han ywedded hem with riiiges,

And lay a lite hir holmssse aside

As for the time, H may no bet betide.

On hire he gat a knave childe anon,
And to a bishop, and his constable eke
He tooke his wif to kepe, whan he is gon
To Scotland ward, his fomen for to seke.

Now faire Custance, that is so humble and meke,
So long is gon with childe til that still

She halt hire chambre, abiding Cristes will.

The time is come, a knave child she bere ;

Mauricius at the fontstone they him calle.

This constable doth forth come a raessager,

And wrote unto his king that cleped was Alle,

How that this blisful tiding is befalle,

And Other tidings spedeful for to say.

He hath the lettre, and forth ho goth his way.

This messager, to don his avantage,
Unto the kinges mother rideth awithe,

And saluteth hire ful faire in his langage.
" MadamV quod he,

"
yemay be glad and blithe,

And thanken God an hundred thousand sithe j

My lady quene hatb child, withouten doute, .

To joye and blisse of all this regne aboute.

" Lo here the lettre seled of this thing,
That 1 most bere in all the hast I may :

tf ye wol ought unto your sone the king,
I am your servant bothe night and day/'

Donegilde answcrd,
" As now at this time nayj

But her$ I wol all night thou take thy rest,

To-raorwe wol I say thae what me lest,

This messager drank sadly ale and wine,
And stolen were his lettres prively
Out of his box, while he slept as a swine ;

And contrefeted was ful subtilly
Another lettie, wrought ful sinfully,
Unto the king directe of this matere
Fro his constable, as ye shal after here.

Th's lettre spake, the quene delivered was
Of so horrible a fendliche creature,
That in the castle non so hardy was

"

That any while dorste therein endure :

The mother was on elfe by aventure

Ycome, by charmes or by sorcene,
And everich man hateth hire compagaie.

\Vo was this king whan he this lettre had sein,
But to no wight he told his sorwes sore,
But of his owen hand he wiote again ;

k Welcome the sonde of Crist for evermore
To me, that am now lerned m this lore:

Lord, welcome be thy lust and thy plesance,
My lust I put all m thyn ordinance.

"
Kepeth this child, or be it foule or faire,

And eke my wif, unto min home coming
1

:

Gust whan him list may senden me an heire,
More agreable than this to my liking."
This lettre he seled, prively weping,
Which to the messager was taken sone,
And forth he goth, ther is no more to done.

O messager, fulfilled of dronkenesse,

Strong is thy breth, thy hmmes faltren ay,
And thou bewreiest alle secrenesse ;

Thy mind is lorne, thou janglest as a jay;
Thy face is toumed m a new array
Ther dronkenesse regneth in any route,
Ther is no conseil hid witbouten doute.

O Donegild, I ne have non English digne
Unto thy malice, and thy tirannie:

And therfore to the fende I thee resigne,
Let him enditen of thy traitone.

Fy mannish, fy ; o nay by God I lie ;

Fy fendliche spirit, for I dare wel telle,

Though thou here walke, thy spirit is in Helle.

This messager cometh fro the king again,
And at the kinges modies court he light,

And she was of this messager ful fayn,
And plesed him in all that ever she might.
He dranke, and wel his girdel underpight;
He slepeth, and he snoreth in his gise

All night, until the Sonne gan arise.

Eft wore his lettres stolen everich on,
And

cpnterfeted
lettres in this wise.

The king commanded his constable anon

Up peine of hanging and of high jewise,
That he ne shulde sofiren in no wise

Custauce within his regne for to abide

Three daies, and a quaiter of a tide;

But in the same ship as he hire fond,

Hire and hire yonge sone, and all hire gere
He shulde put, and croude hire fro the 'load,

And charge hire, that she never eft come ther

O my Custance, wel may thy ^host have fere,

And sleping in thy dreme hen i penance,
Whan 'Donegild cast allthis otdiuance.



This messager on morwe whan he awoke,
Unto the castel halt the nexte way;
And to the constable he the lettre toke,
And whan that he this pitous lettre sey,
Ful oft he sayd

"
Alas, and wala wa; [dure

5

Lord Crist," quod he,
" how may this world en-

So ful of smne ts many a creature.

O mighty God, if that it be thy will,

Sin thou art rightful juge, how may it be

That thou wolt soffren innocence to spill,

And widced folk regne in Prosperitee ?

A 1 good distance, alas '

so wo is me,
That I mote be thy lurmentour, or dey
On shames deth, ther is non other wey."

Wepen both yong and old in al that place,
Whan that the king this cursed Ictttc sent:

And Custance with a dedly pale face

The fourthe day toward the ship she went:

But natheles she taketh in good entent

The will of Crist, and knelmg on the strond

She sayde,
"

Lord, ay welcome be thy sond.

" He that me kepte fro the false blame,
While I was in the loud amonges you,
He can me kepe fro harrne and eke fro shame
In the salt see, although I se not how :

As strong as ever he was, he is yet now,
In him trust I, and in his mother dere,

That is to me my sail and eke my sterc."

Hire litel child lay weping in hire arm,
And knelmg pitoubly to h,m she said,
"

?ees, litel sone, I wol do thee no harm :"

With that hire couverchief of hire hed she braid,

And over his litel eyen she it laid,

And in hire arme &be lulleth it ful fast,

And into the Heven hire eyen up she cast

"
Mother," quod she,

" and mayden bright Marie,
Soth is, that thurgh womannes cggement
Mankind was lorne, and damned ay to die,

For which thy child was on a crois yrent .

Thy blisful eyen saw all his turment,
Than is tber no comparison betwene

Thy wo, and any wo man may sustene,

" Thou saw thy child yslain before thin eyen,
And yet now liveth my litel child parfay :

Now, lady bright, to whom all woftilcrien,

Thou glory of womanhed, thou faire May,
Thou haven of refute, bright sterre of day,
Bew on my child, that of thy gent!Hesse

Kewest on every rewful in distresse.

" O litel child, alas ' what is thy gilt,

That never wroughtest sinne as yet parde *

Why wol thin harde father have thee spilt ?

O mercy, dere constable," quod she,
" As let my litel child dwell here with thee :

And if thou darst not saven him fro blame,
So kisse him ones m his faders name."

Therwith she loketh backward to the lend,
And saide;

"
Farewel, housbond routheless '"

And up she list, and walketh doun the strond

Toward the ship, hire fbloweth all the prees :

And ever she praieth hire child to hold his pees,
And taketh hire leve, and with an holy entent

he blesseth hire, and into the ship she went.

CHAUCER'S POEMS.
VHailled was the ship, it is no diede,

Habundantly for hire a ful long space :

And other necessaries that bhiild nede
She had ynow, heried be Goddes grace :

For wind and welher, Almighty God purchase,
And bring hire home, I can no better say,
But in the see she dnveth forth hire way.

Alia the king cometh home sone after this

Unto his castel, of the which I told.

And asketh wher his wif and his child is ;

The constable gan about his hertc cold,

And plainly all the mateie he him told

As ye han herd, I can tell it no bcttei,
And shewed the king his sele and his letter ;

And sayde ,
"

Lord, as ye commanded me
Up peme of deth, so have I don certain."

This messager tnrmented was, til he
Moste beknowc, and tcllen plat and plain,
Fro night to night in what place he had lain :

And thus* by uil and subtil enquering
Imagined was by whom this harm gan spring.

The hand was knowcn that the lettre wrote,
And all the vemme of this cursed dede ;

Hut in what wise, certainly I n'ot

The effect is this, that Alia out of drede
His mother slew, that mouu men plainly rede,
'For that she traitour was to hire ligeance :

Thus endeth this old Donegild with meschancc.

The sorwe that this Alia night and day
Maketh for his wif and for his child also,

Ther is no tonge that it tellen may.
But now wol I agen to Custance go,
That fleteth in the see in peine and wo
Five yere and more, as liked Cnstes sonde,
Or that hire ship approcbed to the londe.

Under an hethen castel at the last,

(Of which the name in my text I not find)
Custance and eke hire child the see up cast.

Almighty God, that saved all mankind,
Have on Custauce and on hire child som mind,
That fallen is in hethen hood eftsonc

Tn point to spill, as I shal tell you sone.

Doun fro the castel cometh ther many a wight
To gauren on this ship, and On Custance :

But shortly fro the castel on a night,
The lordes steward (God yeve hi in mcschance)
A theef, that had reneyed our creance,
Came into the ship alone, and said, he wolde
Hire lemman be, whether she woldc or n'olde.

Wo was this wretched woman the* begon,
Hire childe cried, and she cried pitously :

But blisful Mary halpe hire right anon,
For with hire strogling wel and mightily
The thecf fell over bord al sodenly,
And in the see he drenched for vengeance,
And thus bath Crist unwenamed kept distance.

foule lust of luxurie, lo thin ende,
Nat only that thou faintest tnannca mind,
But veraily thou wolt his body shcnde.

Tb J ende of thy werk, or of thy lustes blind,
Is complaining : how many may men find,
That not for werk somtime, but for th entent
To don this smne, ben other slain or shent.
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How may this weke woman han the strength
Hire to defend again this renegate ?

O Golias, unme&urable of length,
How mighte David maken thee so mate*
So yonge, and of armure so desolate,

How dorst he loke upon thy dredful face *

Wei may men seen it was but Goddes grace.

Who yaf Judith corage or hardmesse

To sleen him Holofernes in his tent,

And to deliver out of wretchednesse

The peple of God ? I say for this entent,
That right as God spirit of vigour sent

To hem, and saved hem out of meschance,
So sent he might and vigour to distance.

Forth goth hire ship thurghout the narwe mouth
Of Jubaltare and Septe, driving alway,
Somtime west, and somtime north and south,

And somtime est, ful many a wery day :

Til Cnstes moder (blessed be she ay)
Hath shapen thurgh hire endeles goodnesse

-

To make an end of all hire hevmesse.

Now let us stint of Custance but a throw,
And speke we of the Romane emperour,
That out of Surrie hath by lettres knowe
The slaughter of Cristen folk, and dishonour

Don to his doughter by a false traitour,

I mene the cursed wicked soudannesse,
That at the fest let sleen both more and lesse.

For which this emperour hath sent anoo
His senatour, with real ordinance,
And other lordes, God wote, many on,
On Sumens to taken high vengeance :

They brennen, sleen, and bring hem to meschance
Ful many a day : but shortly this is th? ende,
Homward to Rome they shapen hem to wende.

This senatour repaireth with victorie

To Rome ward, sayling ful really,
And met the ship driving, as saith the storie,

In which Custance sitteth ful pitously :

Nothing ne knew he what she was, ne why
She was in swiche array, ne she wil sey
Of hire estat, though that she shulde dey.

He bringeth hire to Rome, and to his wif

He yaf hire, and hire yonge sone also :

And with the senatour she lad hire lif.

Thus can our lady brtngen out of wo
Woful Custance, and many another mo :

And longe time dwelled she in that place,
In holy werkes ever, as was hire grace.

The senatoures wif hire aunte was,
But for all that she knew hire never the more:
I wol no longer tarien in this cas,

But to king Alia, which I spake of yore,
That for his wif wepeth and siketh sore,

I wol returae, and let I wol Custance

Under tl>e senatoures governance*

King Alia, which that had his moder slain,

Upon a day fell in swiche repentance,
That if I shortly teller* shal and plain,
To Rome he cometh to receive his penance,
And putte him in the popes ordinance

In high and low, and Jesa Crist besought,

Foryeve his wicked werkes that he bad wrought

le fame anon thurghout the toun is born,
bw Alia king shal come on pilgrimage,
y herbergeours that wenten him beforn,
or which the senatour, as was usage,
lode him againe, and many of his linage,
s wel to shewen his high magnificence,

As to don any king a reverence.

ret chere doth this noble senatour,
"o king Alia, and he to him also ;

Vench of hem doth other gret honour;
And so befell, that in a day or two
""*his senatour is to king Alia go
V> fest, and shortly, if I shal not lie,

instances sone went in his compagnie.

Som men wold sain at requeste of Custance
This senatour hath lad this child to feste :

may not tellen every circumstance,
ie as be may, ther was he at the leste :

tat soth is this, that at his mothers heste
Seforn Alia, during the metes space,~1he child stood, lokmg hi the kinges face.

'his Alia king hath of this child gret wonder,
And to the senatour he said anon,
* Whos is that faire child that stondeth yonder ?

w
'
I n'ot," quod he, "by God and by Seint John;

V moder he hath, but fader hath he non,
That I of wote :" but shortly in a stound
3e told Alia how that this child was found.

But God wot," quod this senatour also,

So vertuous a liver in all my lif

Se saw I never, as she, ne herd of mo
Df worldly woman, maiden, widewe or wif:

[ dare wel sayn hire hadde lever a knif

Phurghout hue brest, than ben a woman wikke,
Ther is no man coude bnng hire to that prikke."

Now was this child as like unto Custance
As possible is a creature to be :

This Alia hath the face in remembrance
Df dame Custance, and theron mused he,
[f that the childes moder were aught she
That is his wif, and prively he sighte,

And sped him fro the table that he mighte.

"
Parfay," thought he,

" fantome is in rain hed,

1 ought to deme of skilful jugement,
That in the sake see my wif is ded."

And afterward he made his argument;
" What wot I, if that Crist have hider sent

My wif by see, as wel as he hire lent

To my contree, fro thennes that she went?"

And after noon home with the senatour

Goth Alia, for to see this wonder chance.

This senatour doth Alia gret honour,
And hastily he sent after Custance :

But trusteth wel, hire luste not to dance.

Whan that she wiste wherfore was that sonde,

Unuethe upon hire feet she mighte stonde.

Whan Alia saw his wif, Faire he hire grette,
And wept, that it was routhe for to see,

For at the firste look* he on hire sette

He knew wel veraily that it was she:

And she for sorwe, as domb jstant as a tree:

So was hire herte shette in hire difltresse,

Whan she remembered his unkindenesse.
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Twies bhe swouneth in his oweu sight,

He wepeth and him cxuuseth pilonsly :

** Now God," quod he,
" and all his halwes bnghi

So wisly on iny soule as have mercy,
That of youre harmc as giltelcs am I,

As is Maunce my sone, so like your faccy
EUes the fend oie fetche out of this place.

Long vn the sobbing and the bitter peine,
Or that hir wof ul hertcs mighten cesc,

Orel was th' B

p>tee FOJ to here hem pleine,
Thur r!

> *hicheplemie!> gan hir wo encrese.

I pra>- you all my labour t > relese,

I may not teP hir wo until to-tnorwc,
I am so wery for to speke of sorwe.

But final lv, nhan that the soth is wist,

That Alia iltel. vas of hire wo,

I trow an hundred times han they kist,

And swjcho a bhsse is ther betwiv hem two,

That save the joye that lasteth cvermo,
Ther is non hko, that any creature

Hath soon 01 shal, while that the world may diuc.

Tho praied she hire husbond mekely
In releei of h're longe pitous pine,

That he wold pray hire fader specially,

That of his inagestee he wold enclme

To vouchesauf som day with him, to dine :

She praied him eke, he shulde by no way
Unto hue fader no woid of hire say.

Some men wold sayn, how that the child Maurice
Doth this message until this emperour:
But as I gesse, Alia was not so pice,

To him that is so soveraioe of honour,
As he (hat is of Cnsten folk the flout,

Send any child, but it is bet to dome
He went himself, and so it may wel seine.

This emperour hath granted genially
To come to dinner, as he him besoughtc :

And we! rede I, he loked be&ily

Upon this child, and on his doughter thought
Alia goth to his inne, and as him ought
Arraied for this feste in every wise,

As ferforth as his conning may suffice.

The morwe came, and AUa gan him dresse,
And eke his wif, this emperout to mete :

And forth they ride m joye and in gladnesse,
And whan she saw hire fader in the strcle,

She light adoun and falleth him to fete.
"
Fader," quod she,

"
your yonge child Custance

Is now ful clone out of your remembrance.

" I am your doughter, your Custance," quod &h<,
" That whilom ye han sent into Surrie ;

It am I, fader, that m the salte see

Was put alone, and dampned for to die.

Now, goode fader, I you mercy cnc,
Send me no more into non hetbcncsse,
But thanketh my lord here of his kmdenes&e."

Who can the pitous joye tclten all

Betwix hem thre, sin they ben thus ymette ?

But of my tale mafce an ende I shal,
The day goth fast, I wol tie longer tette.

Thise glade folk to dinner ben ysette,
In joy and blisse at mete I let hem dwell,
A thousand fold wel more than I can tell.

I Thib child Maunce was fcitheu empoioiu
I Made by the pope, and Ined Ciistcnly,

To Crates clniche did he giot honom :

Bat I let all his stone passen by,
Of Custance is my talc specially,

In the olde Romane gestes men may find

Mam ices hf, I bere it not m mind.
i

This king Alia, whan he his time sey,
With his Custance, his holy wif so swetc,
To Euglond ben they come the nghte \vey,
Ther as they live in joye and in quiete.
Hut litel while it la&teth I you hete,

Joye of this world for time wol not abide,
Fro day to night it changcth as the tide.

Who lived ever in swiche delite o day,
That him ne meved othei conscience,
Or ire, or talent, or som kin affray,

Envie, or pride, or passion, or offence >

I ne say but for this end this sentence,
That htel while m joye or in plesancc
Lasteth the blisse of Alia with distance.

For Deth, that taketh of hie and low his ient(,
Whan passed was a yere, even as I gesso,
Out of this world this king Alia he hento>
For whom distance hath ful grt hcvinebsc.

Now let us praien God his soulc blc&sc :

And dame Custance, finally to say,
Toward the toun of Rome goth hire way*

To Rome is come this holy creatuie,

And findeth ther hire frendes hole and sound :

Now is she scaped all hire avcnture :

And whan that she hire fader bath yfound,
Doun on hire knees falleth she to ground,

Wepmg for tendernesse m hcrte blithe

She hcnelh God an bundled tlKmsaml sithe.

In vertue and in holy almesso dcdt*

They liven allc, and nevt'i asond<T wcndo ;

Till deth departeth horn, this hf th<y lodt* :

And fareth now wel, my tale is at nn ondc.

Now JCKU Crist, that of his might may scnde

Joye after wo, goveme us in his grace,
And kepe us alle that ben ui this place,

WIF OF UATHR8 PROLQUUR.

non aucUritt
Were iu this world, JH right yowigh for me
To spckc of wo that is iti mariagt::
Kor, lordings, sin I twelf yore wa# of age,

(Thanked be Ood that it) utttroom Uv)
llasbondes at chirche dorc have I had five,

(If 1 so often might han wwlded be)
Vud all were worthy men in hir degrees
" But me was told, not longe time'agtw in,

That sitheu Cdt ne went never but onw
To wedding, iu the Cane of Galilee,
That by that ilke eosamplc taught he m<f9
That 1 ii<i shulde wedded be but ones.

U>/herkc eke, which a slmrpr. word for the uon
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Beside a welle Jesu, Go'd and man,
Spake in reprefe of the Samaritan :

" Thou hast yhaddeiive husbonds, sayde he;
And thilke man, that now hath wedded thee,
Is not thyn husbond: "thus said he certain;
What that he ment therhy, I can not sain,

But that I aske, why that the fifthc man
Was non hu&bond to the Samaritan ?

How many might she have in manage ?

Yet herd I never tellen m mm ago

Upon this noumbre diffinitioun ;

Men may define, and glosen xip and doun.
" But wel I wot, expressc withouten he

God bad us for to wex and multiplie ;

That gcntil text can I wel undeistond.

Eke wel I wot, he sayd, that mm husbond
Shuld leve fader and raoder, and take to me ;

But of no noumbre mention made he,
Of bigamie or of octoganue ;

Why shuld men than speke of it vilanie ?

" Lo here the wise king dan Salomon,
I trow he haddc wives mo than on,

(As wolde God it lefui were to me
To be refreshed half so oft as he)
Which a gift of God had he for alle his wives ?

No man hath swiche, that in this world on live is.

God wot, this noble king, as to my witte,
The firste night had many a mery fitte

With eche of hem, so wel was him on live.

BlCbsed be God that I have wedded five,

Welcome the sixthe whan that ever he shall.

Foi sith I wol not kepe me chaste m all,

Whan mm husbond is fro the world ygon,
Soni Cnsten man shal wedden me anon.

Foi than the apostle saith, that I am fre

To weddc, a* Goddes half, wher it hketh me.
He saii.h that to be wedded is no sinne;
Bettor is to be wedded than to bnnne.

" What rekketh me though folk say vilanie

Of screwed Lamecb, and his bigamie ?

I wot wel Abraham was an holy roan,
And Jacob eke, as fer as ever I can,

And eche of hem had wives mo than two,
And many another holy man also.

Whcr can ye seen in any manei age
That highc God defended manage ,

By expicsse word ? I pray you telleth me,
Or wher commanded he virginitee

?

"
I wot as wel as ye, it ib no drede,

The apostle, whan he spake of tnaidcnhecle,

He said, that precept therof had he non .

Men may conseille a woman to ben on,

But conseilling is no commandment ;

He pvxt it in our owcn jngomcnt.
" For hadde God commanded maidenhcde,

Than had he dampned, wedding out of drcdc j

And certcs, if ther were no sede ysowe,

Vhgimtcc than whcrof shuld it growe ?

*' Powlu dorste not commanden at the lest

A thing, of which hus maister yaf non hest.

The dart is sette up for virginitee,

Catch who so may, who renneth best let sec.

But this word is not take of every wight,
But ther as God wol yeve it of his might.
I wot wel that the apostle was a maid,
But natbcles, though that he wrote and said,

Tic wol that every wight -were swiche as he,

All n'is but conseil to virginitee.

And for to beo a wif ho yaf me leve,

Of indulgence, so n'is it non.repreve

o wedden me, if that my make die,

Vithoute exception of bigamie ;

11 were it good no woman for to touche,
3e raent as in* his bed or in his couche)
or peril is both fire and tow to assemble ;

~e know what this ensample may resemble*
** This is all and som, he held virginitee

Toie prafit than wedding in freeltee:

Freeltee clepe I, but if that he and she
Void lede hir lives all in chastitee)

graunt it wel, I have of non envie,
Vho maidenhed preferre to bigamie 5

t liketh hem to be cleric m body and gost :

~)f mm estat I wol not maken bost.
" Foi wel ye know, a lord in his houshold

Ve hath nat every vessell all of gold ;

Som ben of tiee; and don hir lord service.

God clepeth folk to him m sondry wise,
Vnd evench hath of God a propre gift,

Som this, som that, as that him liketh shift.

Virginitee is gret perfection,
And continence eke with devotion :

5ut Crist, that of perfection is welle,
Ne bade not every wight he shulde go selle

All that he had, and yeve it to the poure,
And in swiche wise folow him and his lore :

He spake to hem that wold live parfitly,

And, lordings, (by your leve) that am nat I;
[ wol bestow the floui of all tnyn age
In thj actes and the fruit of manage.

" Tell me also, to what conclusion

Were membres made of generation,
And of so parfit wise a wight ywi ought ?

Tiusteth me wel, they were nat made for nougln
'lose who so wol, and say bothe up and donn,
That they were made for pttrgatioun
Ol* urine, and of other thmges smale,
And eke to know a female from a male :

And for non other cause ? sayye no ?

The experience wot wel it is not so.

So that the clerkes be not with me wroth,

ay this that thy maken ben for both,
This is to sayn, for office, and for ese

Of engendrure, ther we not God displese.

Why shuld men elles in hir bookcs sette,

That man shal yeldcn to his wif hire detto?

Now wherwith shuld he make his paycment,
If he ne used his sely instrument?

Than were they made upon a creatuie

To purge urine, and eke for engendrure.
* 4 But I say not that every wight is hold, .

That hath swiche harneis as I to you told,

To gon and usen hem in engendrure j

Than shuld men take of chastitee no cure.

Crist was a maide, and shapen as a man,
And many a stint, sith that this world began,
Yet lived they ever in parflt chastitee.

I ti'ill envie with no virginitee.

Let hem with bred of pured wbete be fed,

And let us wives eten barly bred.

And yet with barly bied, Mark tellen can.
Our Loid Jesu refreshed many man.
In swiche estat as God hath cleped us,

I wol pcrsever, I n'am not precious,
Tu wifbode wol I use miu instrument

As frely as my maker bath it sent.

If I be dangerous God yeve me sorwe,
Mm husbond shal it have both even and morwc
Whan that him list come forth and pay his dett

An husbond wol I ^ave, I wol not lette,
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Which shal be both my dettour and my thrall,

And have his tribulation withall

Upon his flesh, while that I am his wif.

I have the power during all my hf

Upon his propre body and nat he;

Right thus the apostle told it unto me,
And bad our husbonds for to love us wel ;

All this sentance me liketh every del."

Up stert the pardoner, and that anon
;

" Now dame/' quod he,
'*
by God andby Seint John,

Ye ben a noble prechour in this cas.

I was about to wed a wif, alas '

What ? shuld I bie it on my flesh so dere ?

Yet had I lever wed no wif to-yere."
"

Abide,*' quod she,
u my tale is not bcgonne.

Nay, thou shalt dnnkcn of another tonne

Er that I go, shal savour worse than ale.

And whan that I have told tbee forth my tale

Of tribulation in manage,
t

Of which I am expert m all mm age,

(This is to sayn, myself hath ben the whippe)
Than maiest thou chesen whedei thou wolt sippe
Of thilke tonne, that I shal abioche.

Beware' of it, er thou to neigh appioche.
For I shal tell ensamples ino than ten:

Who so that n'lll beware by other men

By him shal other men corrected be :*

Thise same wordes wnteth Ptholomee,
&ede in his Almageste, and take it there."

"
Dame, I wol pray you, if your will it were,*'

Sayde this pardoner,
" as ye began,

Tell forth your tale, and spareth for no man,
And techeth us yonge men of your practike."

"
Gladly," quod she,

" sm that it may you like.

"But that I pray to all this compagnie,
If that I speke after my fantasie,

As taketh not a greefe of that I bay,

For mm entente is not but for to play,
" Now sires j

than wol I tell you forth my tale.

As ever mote I drmken win or ale

I shal say soth, the hosbondes that I had

As three of them were good, and two weie had.

The three were goode men and riche and olde.

Unethes mighten they the statute holde,

In which that they were bounden unto me.
Ye wot wel what I mene of this parde,
As God me helpe, I laugh whan that I thinke,

How pitously a-nigbt I made hem swinke,

But by my fay, I tolde of it no store:

They had me yeven hir lond and hir tresore,

Me neded not do longer diligence
To win hir love, or don hem reverence.

They loved me so wel by God above,
That I ne tolde no deintee of hir love.

A wise woman wol besie hire ever in on

To geten hir love, ther as she hath non.

But sitb I had hem holly in mm bond,
And that they hadde yeven me all hir lond,

What shuld I taken kepe hem for to plebe,

But it were for my profit, or mm cse ?

I set hem so a-werke by may fay,

That many a night they songen
" Wala wa."

The bacon was not fit for hem, I trow,

That som men have m Essex at Donmow.
I govei-ned hem so wel after my lawe,
That eche of hem ful blisful was and fawe

To brmgen me gay thinges fro the feyre.

They were ful glade whan I spake hem fayre.
For God it wot, 1 chjdde hem spttously.

Now herkeneth how I bare me pioprely.

" Ye wibe wives, that can understand,
Thus shul ye spekw, and here hem wrong on bond,
For half so boldely can ther no man
Sweren and lien as a woman can.

(I say not this by wives that ben w
tise,

But if it be whan thdy hem misavise.)
A wise wif if that she can hire good,
Shal beren hem on bond the cow is wood,
And taken witnesse of hire owen mayd
Of hir assent : but herkeneth how I sayd,

" '
Sire olde kaynard, is tins thin aray ?

Why is my neigheboures wif so gay *

She is honoured over al wher she goth,
I sit at home, I have no thrifty cloth.

What dost thou at my neighcboures hous?
Is she so faire 3 art thou so amorous ?

What rownest thou with our maide *
benedkite,

Sire olde lechour, let thy japes be.
" * And if I have a gossib, or a frond,

(Withouten gilt) thou chidest as a fend,
If that I walke or play unto his hous.

** * Thou comest home as dronkcn as a mous,
And prechest on thy benche, with evil prefe:
Thou sayst to me, it is a gret meschiefe
To wed a poure woman, for costagc :

And if that she be nche of high parage,
Than sayst thou, that it is a tourmentrie
To sofire hire pride and hire melancolie.

And if that she be faire, thou veray knave,
Thou sayst that every holour wol hire have.

She may no while in chastitee abide,
That is assailled upon every side.

Thou sayst som folk desire us for richest,
Som for our shape, and som for our fairnebse,

And som, for she can other sing or dance,
And som for gentillesse and daliancc,
Some for hire hondes and hire armes smale :

Tims goth all to the devil by thy tale.

Thou sayst, men may not kepe a caste! wal,
It may so long assailled be over al.

And if that she be foul, thou sayst, that shr

Covetcth every roan that she may sec $

For as a spaniel, she wol on him lepf,
Til she may finden som man hire to chrpr,
Ne non so grey goes goth ther m the lake,
(As sayst thou) that wol ben withoute a make.
And sayst, it is an hard thing for to welcle

A thing, that no man wol, his thankes, he l<lt>*

" * Thus sayst thou, lorel, whan thou tfObt to be<l T

And that no wise man nedeth for to wed,
Ne no man that entendeth unto Heven.
With wilde thonder dint and firy leven
Mote thy welked nekke be to-broke, [smoke," ' Thou sayst, that dropping hous^i, and tke
And chiding wives maken men to flee

Out of hir owen hous ; a, benedicite,

What aileth swiche an old man for to olmlc ?

" ' Thou sayst, we wives wol our vtar* hide*,

Til we be fast, and than we wol hem shewe.
Wel may that be a proverbe of a sbrewe.

" ' Thou sayst, thatoxen, awe*,how, aod hountk -,

TV/ ben assaied at diverse ttouodes,
Baoins, lavoures, or that men hem bie,

Spones, stooles, and all swiche husbondric,
And so ben pottes, clothes, and aray,
But folk of wives maken non assay,
Til they ben wedded, olde dotard ahrewe !

And than, sayst tbou, we wol our vices &hew?*
" ' Thou sayst also, that it dttpleseth we,

But if that thou wolt preJBen my beautee,
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And but thou pore alway upon my face,
And clepe me faire dame m every place ;

And bat thou. make a feste on thilke day
That I was borne, and make me fresh and gay 5

And but thou do to my norice honour,
And to my chamberere within my hour,
And to my faders folk, and tnyn allies ;

Thus sayst thou, olde barel ful of lies.

" * And yet also of our prentis Jankm,
For his criipe here, shining as gold so fin,

And for he squiereth me both up and doun,
Yet hast thou caught a false suspection-
1 wol him nat, though thou weie (led to -tnorwe.
" * But tell me this, why hidebt thou with sorwe

The keies of thy chest away fro me >

It is my good as wel as thin parde,
What, wenest thou make an idiot of our dame?
Now by that lord that eloped is Seint Jame,
Thou shalt nat bothe, though that thou were wood,
Be maister of my body and ofmy good,
That on thou shalt forgo inaugre thin even.
What helpeth it of me to euquere and spieu

>

I trow thou woldest locke me m thy cheste.

Thou shuldest say, fayr wif, go wher thee leste ,

Take your disport ; I wol nat leve no tales ;

I know you for a trewe wif, dame Ales.
" ' We love no man, that taketh kepe or charge

Wher that we gon, we wol be at our large.
Of alle men yblcssed mote he be
The wise astrdlogien dan Ptholomee,
That sayth this proverbe in his Almageste :

* Of alle men his wisdom is higheste,
That ickketh not who hath the world in hond '

" '

By this proverbe thou shalt wel understand,
Have thou ynougb, what thar thee rekke Or care

How merily that other folkes fare ?

For certes, olde dotard, by your leve,

Ye shullcn have queint right ynough at eve.

He is to gret a mgard that
wpl werne

A man to light a candel at hi* lanterne;
He shall have never the lease light parde.
Have thou ynough, thee thar not plamen thee.

" ' Thou say also, if that we make us gay
With clothing and with precious array,
That it is peril of our cbastitee.

And yet, with sorwe, thou enforcest thee,

And sayst thise wordes m the apostles name :

* Tn habit made with chastitee and shame
Ye women shul appareile you,' (quod he)
* And nat in trassed here, and gay perrie,
As perles, ne with gold, ne clothes riche.'

" * After thy text, ne after thy rubriche

I wol not work as mochel as a gnat.
" ' Thou sayst also, I walke out like a cat

j

For who so wolde senge the cattes skin,

Than wol the cat wel dwellen in hire in ;

And if the cattes skin be sleke and gay,
She wol nat dwellen in hous half a day,
But forth she wol, or any day be dawed,
To shew hire skin, and gon a caterwawed.

This is to say, if I be gay, sire shrewe,
J wol renne out, my borel for to shewe.

Sire olde fool, what helpeth thee tospien ?

Though thou pray Argus with his hundred eyeu
To be my wardecorps, as he can best,

In faith he shal not kepe me but me lest:

Yet coade I make bis berd, so mote I the,
" * Thon sayest eke, that ther ben thinges three,

Which thinges gretly troublen all this erthe,

And that no wight ne may endure the fertbe :

lefe sire shrewe, Jesu short thy lif.

" * Yet prechest thou, and sayst, an hateful wif

ferkened is for on of thise meschances.
3e ther nou other maner resemblances
That ye may liken your parables to,
But if a sely wif be on of tho ?

" ' Thou likenebt eke womans love to Helle,
To barrem loud, ther water may not dwelle.

" * Thou likenest it also to wilde fire;
The more itbrenneth, the more it hath desire

To consume every thing, that brent wol be.
<c ' Thou sayest, nght as wonnes shende a tre,

Riafht so a wif destroieth hire husbond;
This knowen they that ben to wives bond.*

' '

Lordings, right thus, as ye han understond,
Bare I stiflv min old husbondes on bond,
Ttiat thus they saiden in hir dronkennesse ,

And all was false, but as I toke witnesse
On Jankm, and upon my nece also.

Lord, the peine I did hem, and the wo,
Ful gilteles, by Goddes swete pine 5

For as an hors, T coude bite and whine ;

1 coude plain, and I was in the gilt,

Or elles oftentime I had ben spilt
Who so first coraeth, to the mill, first glint j

I plained first, so was our werre ystmt.

They were ful glad to excusen hem ful blive

Of thing, the which they never agilt hir IITC.

Of wenches wold I beren hem on hond,
Whan that for sike unnethes might they stond,
Yet tikeled I his herte for that he
Weud that I had of him so gret chiertee :

I swore that all my walking out by night
Was for to espien wenches that he dight:
Under that colour had I many a mirth ;

For all swiche wit is yeven us m our birth 5

Deceite, wepinjar, spinning, God hath yeven
To woman kindly, while that they may liven.

And thus of o thing I may avaunten me,
At th' ende I had the beter in eche degree,

By sleight or force, or by sotn maner thing,

As by continual murmur or grutching,

Namely a-bed, ther haddeo they meschance,
Ther wold I chide, and don hem no ple&ance:
I wold no lenger in the bed abide,
Tf that I felt his arme over my side,

Til he had made his raunson unto me,
Than wold I soffie him to do his nicetee.

And therfore every man this tale I tell,

Winne who so may, for all is for to sell

With empty hond men may no haukes lure,

For winning wold I .all his lust endure,
And maken me a feined appetft,
And yet in bacon had I never delit :

That raaked me that ever I wold hem chide.

For though the pope had sitten hem beside,

I wold not spare hem at hir owen bord,

For by my trouthe I quitte hem, word for wor<

Af, helpe me veray God omnipotent,
Tho I right now shuld make my testament,

I ne owe hem nob a word, that it n'is quit,

I brought it so abouten by my wit,

That they must yeve it up, as for the best,

Or elles had we never ben in rest.

For though be loked as a wood Icon,

Yet shuld he faille of his conclusion,
" Than wold I say,

'

Now, goode lefe, take kepe.

How raekely loketh WiHdn pure shepe !

Come ner my spouse, and let me ba thy cheke.

Ye shulden be al patient and meke,
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And han, a swete spiced conscience,
Sith. ye so preche of Jobes patience.
Suffreth alway, sin ye so wel can precho,
And but ye do, certain we shal you teche

That it is faire to ban a wif in pees.
On of us two moste bowen doutelees :

And, sith a man is more resonable

Than woman is, ye mosten. ben suffrable.

What aileth you to grutchen thus and grone ?

Is it for ye wold have my quemt aloae >

Why take it all: lo, have it every del.

Peter, I shrew you but ye love it wel.

For if I wolde sell my belle chose,
I coude walke as freshe as is a rose,

But I wol kepc it for your owen toth.

Ye be to blame, by God, I say you soth.'
** Swiche mancr wordes hadden we on bond.

Now wol I speken of my fourthc husbond,
" My fourthe husbonde was a revdlour,

Tliis is to sayn, he had a paramour,
And I was yonge and fa I of rngcue,
Stibborne and strong, and joly as a pic
Tho coude I clancen to an harpc smalc,
And sing ywis as any nightingale,
Whan I had dronke a draught of swete wine.

Metellius, the foule clierle, the swine,

That with a staf beraft his wif hire Hf

Per she drank wine, though I had ben his wif,

No shuld he not have daunted me fro drmkfti

Aad after wme of Venus moat I thmke.
For al so siker as cold engendreth hayl,
A likerous mouth most han a likerous tayl.

In woman vinolent is no defence,
This knowen lechours by experience.

*'
But, Lord Crist, whan that it remembrctb me

TJpon my youth, and on my johtee,
It tikleth me about myn herte-rote.

XJuto this day it doth myn herte bote,

That I have had my world as in my time.

But age, alas 1 that all wol envonime,
Hath me beraft my beautee and my pith :

Let go, farewel, the devil go theiwith*

The flour is gon, ther n'is no more to tell,

The bren, as J be*t may, now mobtc I sell.

But yet to be right mery wol I fond,

Now forth to tellen of my ftmrthe husbond,
"

I say, I had in herte gret despit,

That he of any other had delit ;

But he was quit by God and by Seint Joce :

I made him of the same wood a croce,
Not of my body in no foule manere,
But certainly I made folk swiche chere,

That in his owen grese I made him fries

For anger and for vera^ jalousie.

By God, m earth I was his purgatone,
For which I hope his soule be in gloric.

For, God it wote, he sate ful oft and t-ongc,

Whan that his she ful bitterly him wronge.
Ther was no wight, save God and he, that vistc

In many a wise how sore that I him twiste.

He died whan I came fro Jerusalem,
And hth ygrave under the rode-beom '

All is his tombe not so curious

As was the sepulcre of him Darius,
Which that Appelles wrought so sotelly.
It is but wast to bury hem preciously.
Let him farewel, God give his soulc rest,

He is now in his grave and in his chest.
" Now of my fifthe husbonde wol I telle :

God let his, soulc never come in Helle.

^.nd yet was he to me the moste shiew,
That fele 1 on my ubbrs all by lew,

\nd ever shal, unto mm ending day.
But in our bed IHJ was so fresh and gay,
And therwithall he coude so wel uie

plosc,
Whan that he wolde han my lelle chow,

That, though He had mo bet on every bon,
He coude win agen my love anon*

I trow, I love him the bet, for he

Was of hib love so dangerous to me.
We wimmon han, if that I shal not lie,

In this matcre a qucmte fantasic.

Waite, what thing we may nat lightly hau\
Therafter wol we cry all day and cra\c.

Voibede us thing, and that desiren we ;

Pi esc on us fast, and thanne wol we flee.

With danger uttren we all our chaffaro j

Gret prccs at market inaketh derc ware,
And to gretchepe is holdcn at litel pusu;
This kuoweth every woman that is wise.
" My fifthe luihbonde, God his soule blcssc,

Which that I toke for lovt* and no nchcssc.
Tie somtimo was a cleric of Oxcnforde,
And had left scole, and \\cnt at homo at bordr

With my gossib, dwelling in our toun :

God have hue soulc, hire name was Aliboun.

She knew my herte and all my private?,
Bet than our parish preest, so mote I the.

To hire bcwned I my conseil all 5

For had my liusbood pished on a wall,

Or don a lhin that shuld have cost his lif*

To hire, and to another worthy wif,

And to my ucce, which that I loved wel,
I wold have told his conseil every del.

And so I did ful often, God it wotc,
Tiiat made his faco ful often red mid hote
For vcray shame, and blamed fnmsclf, for he
Had told to roe <*o gret o piivetee.

" And so befell that oiioa in a Lent,
f So often times I to my gosstb went,
For ever yet I loved to be gay,
And for to walke in March, April, and May
Fiom lious to hous, to heten soudry talcs)

That Jankm clerk, and my gossib dame Ales,
And I myself, into the feldes went.

Myn husbond was at London all that Lent ;

I had the better leiscr for to pleie,
And for to see, and eke for to be seie

Of lusty folk ; what wist I whor my grace
Was shapcn for to be, or in what place* 3

Therfore made I my visitations

To vigilies, and to processions,
To prechings eke, and to thise pilgrimages,
To playcg of miracles, and manage^
And wcred upon my gay skarlet ppitcw.

Thise woi mcs, ne thihO mothcs, nc thisc mitt

Upon my paiarlle frctt hem n*vr a d^l^
And west thou why ? for they were ed we!.

<( Now wol J tellen forth what happed me :

I say, that in the fcldos walked we
Till trewely we had swicho daliance
This clerk and I, that of my purveanoo
T spake to him, aud said him bow that he*
Tf I were widcwc, shulde wedden me.
For certainly, I sav for no bobance,
Yet was I never without ptirveancc
Of mariage, ne of other thinges ekei
I hold a mouses wit not worth a Icke,
That hath bat on hole for to torten to>
And if that faille, than is all ydo.
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"

I bare him on bond, be bath enchanted me ,

(My dame taughte me that subiiltee)
And eke I sayd, I mette of him all night,
He wold hail slain me, as I lay upright,
And all my bed was full of veray blood j

But yet I hope that ye shuln do me good:
For blood betokened gold, as me was taught.
And al was fa'se, I dreraed of him right naught,
But as I folwed ay my dames lore,

As wel of that as of other thmges more.
" But now, sire, let me see, what shall I sain ?

A ha, by Go<l I have my tale again.
Whan tha. my fourthe hu&bonde was on here,
I wept aljjate and made a <sory cbere,

As wives moten, for it is the usage ;

And with my coverchfifc covered my visage j

Bnt, for that I was purveyed of a make/
I wept but sraal, and that I undertake.

To chiiche was myn busbond born a-morwe
"With neigheboures that for him maden sowre,
And Jankm oure clerk was on of tho :

As helpo me God, whan that I saw him go
After the bere, me thought he had a

paire
Of legges and of feet, so clene and faire,

That all my herte I yave unto his hold.

He was, I trow, a twenty winter old,

And I was fourty, if I shal say sOth,

But yet I had alway a coltes toth.

Gat-tothed I was, and that became me wele,
T had the print of semte Venus sele.

As help*- ine God, I was a lusty on,
And faire, and riche, and yonge, and wel begon :

,^Vnd trewely, as min husbondes tolden me,
I had the beste qncinl that migbte be.

For certos T am all Venetian.

In feling, and my herte is marcian :

Venus me yave my lust and Hkerqusnesse,
And Mars yave me my sturdy hardmesse.

Min ascendent was Taure, and Mars thennne:

Alas, alas, that ever love was sinne 1

I folwed ay min inclination

By vertue of my constellation:

Tbat made me that I coude nat withdraw

My chambre of Venus from a good felaw.

Yet have I Mart^s raerke upon my face,
And also in another privee place.
For God so wmly be my salvation,
I loved never by no discretion,

But over folwed mm appetit,
All <vere ho shorte, longe, blake, or white,
I toke no kopc, so that he liked me,
How potire he was, ne eke of what degree.

" What shuld T saye ? but at the monthes ende
This joly clerk Jankin, that was so hende,
Hath wodded me with grot solempmtee,
And to him yave T all the lond and fee,

That ever was me ycven therbefore:

But afterward repented ma ful sore.

He n'olde saffre nothing of my list

By God he smote me ones with his fist.

For that I rent out of his hook a lefe,

That of the stroke myxx ere wex al defe.

Stibborn I was, a ia a leonesse,

And of my tonge a veray jangleresse,
And walk I wold, as T bad don beforn,
Fro hous to bous, although he bad it sworn:
For which he oftentimes wolde preche,
And me of olde ftomaine gestes teche.

'*. How he Sulpitjus Gallus left his wif,

And hire fbrsoke for terme of all his lif,

VOL, t

[ot but for open-heded he hire say

Loking- out at bis dore upon a day.
Anothei Romaine told be me by name,

Tiat, for his wif was at a somraer game
Without his weting, he forsoke hire efce.

" And than wold he upon his Bible seke
'hat ilke proverbe of Ecclesiaste, ,

iVher he commandeth, and forbedeth faste,

tfan shal not suffer his wif go roule aboute.
" Thau wold he say right thus withonten doute:

Who so that b'ldeth his hous all of salwes,
And pncketh his blind hors over the falwes,
Vnd suffereth bis wif to go seken halwes,
s worthy to b< honged on the galwes,

1
,

" But all for nought, I sette not an haw*
Of his proveibcs, ne of his olde sawe 5

e I wold not of him corrected be.

hate hem that my vices tellen me,
And so do mo of us (God wote) than I.

"hismade him wood with me all utterly;
n'olde not forbere him in no cas.

*

" Now wol T say you soth by Semt Thomas,
Why that I rent of his book a lefe,

For which he smote me, so that I was defe.
; He had a book, that gladly night and day

tor his disport he wolde it rede alway,
He cleped it Valerie, and Theophrast,
And with that book he lough alway ful fast

And eke ther was a clerk somtme at Rome,
A cardinal, that highte Semt Jerome,
That made a book against Jovmian,
Which book was ther, and eke Tertullian,

>isippus, Tortula, and Helowis,
That was abbesse not fer fro Paris j-

And eke the parabolas of Salomon,
Ovides art, and bourdes many on ;

And alle thise were bonden inp volume.
And every night and day was his custume ^

Whan he had leiser and vacation

From other worldly occupation)
'

To reden in this book of wikkfed wives.

He knew of hem mo legendes and mp lives,

Than ben of goodie wires in the Bible.
" For trusteth wel, it is an impossible,

That any clerk wol spoken good of wives,

[But if it be of holy semtes lives)

Cv
T
e of non other woman nevei the mo.

Who peinted the leon, telleth me, who ?

By God, if wimmen hadderl written stories,

As clerkes ban, within bir oratories,

They wold have writ of men n\pre wikkedoesste,

Than all the merke of Adam may redre&e.

The children of Mercury and of Venus
Ben m hir weiking ful contranous.

Mercury loveth wisdom and science,

Ai\d Venus loveth not and dispence*
And for hir divers disposition,

Eche falleth in others exaltation.

As thus, God wote, Mercury is d^esolat

Tn Piscfes, wber Venus is exaltat,

And Venus falleth wher Mercury is reised,

Therfore no woman pf no clerk is preMU
The clerk whan be is old, and may nought d<

Of Venus werkes not worth his okUho,
Than slteth he doun, and writetb in bi dotag
Thatwimmen cannot kepe hir manage.
But now to purpos, wky I tolda tfree,

Thai I was beten for a book parde. ,

Upon a nigH Jaukin, tfcat was ocw sipe,

Red on his book, as be ate by the fire,

E
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OfEva first, that for hire wikkednesse

Was all mankind brought to wretchedness,
"For which that Jesu Crist himself was slain,

That bought us with his herte-blood again.
" Lo here expresse of wimmen may ye find,

That woman was the losse of all mankind.
" Tho redde he me how Sampson lost his heres

Sleping, his lemman kitte hem with hire sheres,

Teurgh whiche tresou lost he both his eyen.
" Tho redde he me, if that I sbal not hen,

Of Hercules, and of bis Deianire,
That caused him to set himself a-fire.

"
Nothing forgat he the care and the wo,

That Socrates had with his wives two ;

How Xantippa cast pi$se upon his hed.

This sely man sat still, as he were ded,
He wiped his hed, no more dorst he sain,

But, er the thonder stint ther cometh rain.
" Of Pasiphae, that was the quene of Crete,

For shrewednesse him thought the tale swete.

Fie, speke no more (it is a grisely thing)
Of hire horrible lust and hire liking.
" Of Clitemnestra for hire lecherie

That falsely made hire husbond for to die,

He redde it with ful good devotion.
" He told me eke, for what occasion

Araphiorax at Thebes lost bis lif ;

My husbond had a legend of his wif

Eriphile, that for an ouche of gold
Hath pmely unto the Qrekes told,

Wher that hire husbond hidde him in a place,
For which he had at Theses sory grace.

** Of Lima told he me, and of Lucie :

They bothe made hir husbondes for to die,

That on for love, that other was for hate.

JUma hire husbond on an even late

Enpoysoned hath, for that she was his fo :

Lucia likerous loved hir husbond so,

That for he shuld alway upon hire thinke,
She yave him swiche a maner love-dnnke,
That he was ded er it was by the morwe:
And thus algates husbondes hadden sorwe.
" Than told he me, how on Latumcus

Complained to his felaw Aries,

That in his garden growed swiche a tree,

On which he said how that his wives three

Honged hemself&r hertes despitoas.
* O leve brother/ quod this Arius,
* Xve me a plant of tbilke blessed tree,

And in my gardin planted shal it be.*
* Of later date of wives hath he redde,

That som ban slain hir husbonds in hir bedde,
And let hir lechour dight hem all the night,
While that the corps lay in the flore upright:

And som han driven uailes in hir brain,

While thatthey slepe, and thus they han hem slain:

Sdm ban hem yeven poyson in hir drink :

He spake more harm than herte may bethinke.
<* And therwithall he knew ofmo proverbes,

Than in this world their growen gras or herbes.
" <Bet is' (quod 'he) 'thin habitation

Be with a Icon, or a foule dragon,
Than with a woman using tor to chide*
" * Bet is' (quod he)

'

high in the roof abide,

Than with an angry woman <Joun ra the hous,

Ttoey ben so wikked and contrarious :

They baten, that hir husbonds loven ay.'" He sayd, a woman cast hire shame away,
Whan she cast of hire smack; and forthermo,
A faire woman, but she be hast also,

[s like a gold ring in a sowes nose.
" Who coude wene, or who coude suppose

The wo that in min herte was, and the pine ?

And whan I saw he n'olde never fine

To reden on this cursed book all night,
Al sodenly three leves have I plight
Out of his book, right as he redde, and eke

I with my fist so toke him on the cheke,
That in oure fire he fell bakward adoun.

And he up sterte, as doth a wood leoun,
And with his fist he smote me on the hed,
That in the flore 1 lay as I were ded.

And whan he saw how stille that I lay,
He was agast, and wold have fled away,
Til at the last out of my swough I brayde.

O, hast thou slain me, false theef ? I sayde,
And for my lond thus hast thou mordred me ?

Er I be ded, yet wol I kissen thee.'

And nere he came, and kneled faire adoun,
And sayde ;

' Dere snster Alisoun,
As helpe me God I shall thee never smite :

That I have don it is thyself to wite,

Foryeve it me, and that T thee beseke.*

And yet eftsones I hittu him on the cheke,
And sayde j

*

Theef, thus much am I awreke.

Now wol I die, I may no longer speke.'" But at the last, with tnochel care and w*
We fell accorded by purselven

two:

He yaf me all the bridel m min bond
To han the governance of hous and lond,
And of his tonge, and of his bond also,

And made him brenne his book anon right thr*
M And whan that I had getten unto me

By maistne all the soverainetee,

And that he sayd,
* Mm owcn trewe wif,

Do as thee list, the teime of all thy lif,

Kepe thin honour, and kepe eke min estatj*

After that day we never had debat.

God helpe me so, I was to him as kinde,
As any wif fro Denmark unto Inde,
And al so trewe, and so was he, to me:
I pray to God that sit in majestee
So bhsse his soule; for his mercy dere.

Now wol I say my tale if ye wol here.'*

The frere lough whan he herd all this ;

t( Now dame," quod he,
"
so have I joye and blij,

This is a long preamble of a tale."

And whan the Sompnour herd the Frere gale,
Lo" (quod this Sompnoitr)

" Ooddes arraes two,
Afrere wol entermit him evermo;

Lo, goode men, a flie and eke a frerc

Wol fall in every dish and eke matore.

What spekest thou of preambnlatioun ?

What > amble or trot; or pees, or go sit doun:
Thou lettest our disport in this raatere*" [Frere ,

"Ye, wolt thou so, sire Sompuour?" quod tbi
' Now by my faith I shal, er that I go,
Tell of a sompnour swiche a tale or two,
That all th'cfolk shal l&ughtt* In this place."
" Now elles, Frere, 1 wol bt#hrewe thy face,"

(Quod this Sorapiiour)
4< and I besbtewe me,

But if telle tales two or three

Of freres, or I come to Sidenbome,
That I shal make thin herte for to morne:
For we! I wot thy patience 10 gtMo,"
Our Hoste cried j

a
P$es, awcJ tb*t anon ?*

And sayde;
" Let the woman tell biro tale*

Ye fare as folk that dnmkon ben of ale.

Do, dame, tell forth yourtale, and that is beat"
"
Alredy, sire," quod she,

'

right a you Uit,
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If I have licence of this worthy frere." ''[here."
1 "

Yes, dame," quod he,
" tell forth, anfl I wol

THE WIF OF BATHES TALE.

IN olde dayes of the king Artour,
Of which that Bretons speke gret honour,
All was this lend ful filled of faerie j

The elf-q\ierie, with her joly compagnie,
JDanced ful oft in many a grene mede.
This was the old opinion as I rede ,

I speke of many hundred yeres ago ;

But now can no man see non elves mo,
For now the grete charitee and prayeres
Of hm ;toures and other holy frercs,

That serchen every land and every streme,
As thikke as motes in the sonne-beme,

Blissing halles, cbambres, kichenes, and boures,
Citees and burghes, castles highe and toures,

Thropes and bernes, shepenes and dairies,

This raaketh that ther. hen no faeries:

For ther as wont to walken as an elf,

Ther walketh now the limitour himself,
In undermeles and m morweningcs,
And sayth his matmes and his holy thinges,
As he goth in his lirnitatiovm.

Women may now go safely up and doun,
In every bush, and under every tree,

Jher^ is non other incubus but he,

And he ne will don hem no dishonour.

'Jjfcnd
so befell jt, that this king Artour

63$ in his hous a lusty bacjheler,
That on a day came riding fro river,
'*'

1 happed, that alone as she was home,
!saw a maiden walking him before^,
which maid h anon, maugre hire hed,

By meray force beraft hire maidenbed :

For which oppression was swidie clamour,
And swiche pursuite unto the king Artour,
That damned was this knight for to be ded

By course of lawe, and shuld have lost his bed,

(Paraventure swiche was the statute tho,)
But that the quene and other ladies mo
So longe praieden the king of grace,
Til he MB lif him granted in the place,
And yaf him to the quene, all at hire will

To cliese whether she wold'hitn save or spill.

The quene thanked the king With at hire might j

And after this thus spake she to the knight,
Whan that she saw hire time upon a day.
"Thou standest yet" (quod she) "m swiche array,

That of thy lif
yet

hast thou no seuretee ;

I grant the lif, if thou canst tellen me,
What thing is it that women most desiren :

Beware, and kepe thy nekke-bone from yreru
And if thou- canwt not tell it me anon,
Yet wol I yeve thee leve for to goto

A twelvemonth and a day, to seke and lore

An answer suffisant m this matere.

And seuretee wol I have, or that thou pace,

Thy body for to yoldea in this place."
Wo was the knight, and sorwefully tie siketh 5

But what ? he may mot don all as him llketh.

And at the last he cheae him fat to wende, ,

And come agett right at the yeres ende

With swiehe answer, as God wold hijtt purvay :

And taketh his l<*vfy and wndetb forth his way.

He seketh every hous and every place,
Wher as he hopeth for to fraden grace,
To Jernen what thing women loveu moste :

But he ne coude ariven in no coste,
Where as he mighte find in this matere
Two creatures according m fere.

Som saiden, women loven best ricliesse,
Som saiden honour, som saiden jolinesse,
Som riche array, som saides lust a-bedde.
And oft time to be widewe and to be wedde.
Some saiden, that we ben m herte most esett

Whan that we ben yflatered and ypreised-
He goth ful nigh the sothe, I wol not lie;
A man shal winne us best with flaterie;
And with attendance, and with besmesse
Ben we ylimed bothe more and lesse.

And som men saiden, that we loven best
For to be free, and do right as us lest,

And that no man repreve us of our vice,
But say that we ben wise and nothing nice.

For trewely ther n'ls non of us all,

If any wight wol claw us on -the gall,

That we n'lll kike, for that he saith us soth t

Assay, and he shal find it, that so doth.

For be we never so vicious withinne,
We wol be holden wise and clene of sinue.

And som saiden, that gret deht han we
For to be holden stable and eke secre,

And in o puipos stedfastly to dwell,
And not bewreyeu thing that men us tell.

But that tale is not worth a rake-stele.

Parde we women connen nothing hele,

Witness* on Mida $ wol ye here the tale ?

Ovide, amouges other tlnnges smale,

Said, Mida had under his longeheres-

Growing upon his hed two asses eres ;

The whiche vice he hid, as he best might,
Ful subtiHy from every mannes si^it,

That, save his wif, ther wist of it no mo j

He loved hire most, and trusted trireaJso^
He praied hire, that to no creature
She n'olde tellen of his disfigure^
She swore him, nay, for all the world to wii

She n'olde do that vilanie, ne sinne, f
To make hire husbond han so foule a nana :

She n'olde not tell it for hire owen shame.
"But natheles hire thoughte that she dide,

That she so longe shuld a conseil hide ;

Hire thought it swal so core abowte hire hertc,

That nedely som word hire must astertte ;

And sith she dorst nat telle it to man,
Doun to a mareis faste by she ran,
Til she came ther, hire herte was a-fire :

And as a bitore bumbleth in the mire,
She laid hire mouth unto the water doun.

Bewrey me not, tbou water^ with thy soun/
Quod she,

"
to thee I tell it, and no mo,

Min husboud hath long asses eres two-

Now is rain herte all hole, now is it out,

I might no lenger kepe it out of dout"
Here may ye see, though we a time abide*

Yet out it moste, we can no conseil Jikte*

The remenant of th6 tale, if ye wol Hsre^,
'

Redeth Ovide, and ther ye may it Jare.

This knight, of which ray ta!e fe qpMty*
Whaa that he saw be might not come tberby,

(This is to sayn, what wotpedi fewn most)

Withiu his brest fill scfwerfol wa his gost
Bat home he gotb, he migjite not sojourne,

The day ww come, tti^ hwward mut h tu
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And in "hi* way, it happed him to ride

In all his care, under a forest side,

Wheras he saw upon a dance go
Of ladies foure and twenty, and yet mo.

Toward this ilke dance he drow ful yerue,

In hope that he som wisdom shulde lerne ;

Bat certainly, er he came fully there,

Yvanished was this dance, he n'iste not wher ;

No creature s$w he that bare hf,

Save on the grene he saw sitting a wif,

A fouler wight ther may no man devise.

Againe this knight this olde wif gan arise,

And said 3
" Sire knight, here forth ue lith no way.

Tell me what that ye seken by your fay*

Paraventure it may the better be .

Thise olde folk con mochel thing," quod she.
" My leve mother," quod this knight,

"
certain,

I n'am but ded, but if that I can sain,

"What thing it is that women most desire :

Coude ye me wisse, I wold quite we] your hhe."
"

Plight me thy trouthe heie in myn hond," quod
" The nexte thing that I requere of thee [she,

Thou hfllt it do, if it be in thy might,
And I wol tell it you or it be night." [graimte,"
" Have here my trouthe," quod the knight,

"
I

*' Thanne," quod she,
*

I dare me wel avau.ate,

Thy lif is sauf, for I wol stoud therby,

Upon my hf the quene wol say as I :

Let see, which is proudest of hemalle,

That wereth on,a kerchefor a calle,

That dare sayn nay of that I shal you teche.
"

Let us go forth withouten lenger speehe."

Tho rowned she a pistol in his ere,

And bad him to be glad, and have no fere.

Whan they ben comen to the court, this knight

Said, he had hold his^ay,
as be had hight,

And rcdy was his answere, as he saide.

Ful many a noble wif, and many a maide,

And many a widewe, for that they ben wise,

(The quene hireself sitting as a justice)

Assembled ben his answer for to here,

And afterward this knight was bode appere.

To every wight commanded was silence,

And that the knight shuld tell in audience,

"What thing that worldly tforaen loven best.

This knight ne stood not still, as doth a best,

But to this question anon answerd

With manly vois, that all the court it herd,
" My liege lady, generally,'* quod he,

" Women desiren to ban soverametee,

As well over hir husbond as hir love,

And for to ben in maistrie him above.

This is your most 0esue, though ye me kille,

Both as you list, I am here at your wflle."

In all the court ne was ther wif ne maide,

Ne widewe, that contraned that be saide,

But said, he wag worthy to ban his lif.

And with that word uj) stert this olde wif,

Which that the knight saw sitting on the grene.
"
Mercy," quod she,

" my soveraine lady quene,

Er that yonr court depart, as doth me right.
'

J taughtetms answere unto this knight,

For which he piighte me his trouthe there,

The firste thing 1 wold of him requere,

He wold it do, if it lay in bis might.

Before this court than pray I thee, sire knight,"

Quod frftfe,
" that thou me take unto thy wjrf,

For wei thou wost, that I have kept tby lif;

If I say false, say nay npon thy fey."

This knight answered,
" Alas and wala wa I

[ wot right wel that swiche was my behest.

For Goddes love as chese a new request :

Take all iny good, and let my body ^o."
" Nay then," quod she,

"
I shrewe usbothetwo.

For though that I be o de, foule, and pore,
f n'olde for all the metal ne the ore,

That under erthe is grave, or lith above,
But if thy wif I were and eke thy love.**

C4 My love ?" quixl he,
"
nay my dampnation.

Alas ' that any of my nation

Shuld ever so foule disparage be,'*

But all for nought , the end is this, that be
Constrained was, he netles mubt hire wed,
Aud taketh this olde wif, and goth to bed.

Now wolden som men sayn paraveuture,
That for my negligence I do tio cure

To tellen you the joye and all the army,
That at the feste was that ilke day.
To which thing shortly atiswcren I shal :

I say ther was no joy no foste at al,

Ther n'as but hevinesseand mocbel sorwe,
For pnvely he wedded hire on the morwe,
And all day after hid him as an oule,

So wo was him, his wif 1oked so foule.

Gret was the wo the knight had in his thought
Whan he was with his wif a-bed ybroogbt,
He walwethj and he tumeth to and fro.

Thit> olde wif lay smiling everrao,
And said :

" dere husbond, fajied&ile,

Faieth every knight thus with his wif as ye ?

Is this the law of king Artoures nous ?

Is every knight of his thus dangerous ?

I am your owen love, and ekt your wif,

I am she, which that saved hath your Hf,

And certes yet did I you never vwright.

Why fare ye thus with me this firste ixight ?

Ye faren like a man had lost his wit.

What is my gilt? for Goddes love tell it,

And it shal ben amended, if I may."
" Amended ?" quod this knight,

c< alas! nay, nay*
It wol not ben amended never mo >

Thou art so lothly, and so olde also,

And therto comen of so low a kind,
That htel wonder is though I walwe and wind;
So wolde God, min herte wolde break"

"
Is this" quod she,

" the cait8 of yon* uwest ?'*
" Ye certainly," quod he,

" no wonder k
" Now sire," quod she,

"
I cowl? amend all thi*,

If that me list, ere it were dayes three,
So ^el ye miguten berc you unto nw.

" But for yc speken of swichc ffen

As is descended out of old richest,
That therfore sbulleu ye be gcntilnien 5

Swiche arrogance n'is not worth an hen.
" Loke who that i moat vertuows alway,

Prive and apert, and most <-ntt*nleth ay
To do the gentil dcdes that ht* can,
And take him for the gretest gewtilrnaix
Crist wol we clahne of him our gentHNw^
Not of our elders for hir old ricV*se.
For though they yevc us all hir heritage,
For which w* claim to beo of high parage^
Yet may th<sy not bqucthea, for no thing,
To non of us, hir verttioua living,
That made hem gentilmen called to be,
And bade us fblwcn hem in swiche degree-" Wel can the wise poet of Floref^o^
That hight* Dant, sjxskcn of this sentence:

Lo, in swiche maner rime is Dante* *alo
" Ful seldft up riaeth by MB branchet *maJ
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Prowesse of man, for God of his goodnesse
Wol that we claime of him our gentillesse :

For of our elders may we nothing claime

But temporal thing, that man may hurt and maime.
*' Eke every wight wot this as wel as I,

If gentiHesse were planted nalurelly
Unto a certain linage doun the line,

Prive and apert, than wol they never fine

To don of gerttillesse the faire office,

They mighten do no vilanie or vice.
" Take tire and here it mto the derkest hous

Betwix this and the mount of Caucasus,
And let mtin shette the dores, and go thenne,
Vet wol the fire as faire lie and brenne

As twenty thousand men mi^ht it behold ;

His office naturel ay wol it hold,

Up peril of my lif, til that it die.
" Here may ye see wel, how that genterie

Is not annexed to possession,

Sith folk ne don hir operation

Alway, as doth the fire, lo, in his kind.

For God it wot, men moon ful often find

A lordes sone do shame and vilanie.

And he that wot ban pris of his genterie,
For he was boren of a genti I hous,
And had his elders noble and vertuous,

And n'lll himselven do no gentil dedes,

Ne folwe h's gentil auncestne, that ded is,

He n'ls not gentil, he he duk or erl j

Foi vilams sinful dedes make a cherL
Foi gent i Hesse n'is but the renomee
Of thin auncestres, for hir hign hountee,
Which is a strange tbmg to thy persone :

Thy gentillesse cometh fro God alone.

Than couieth onr veray gentiJlesse of grace,
It was no thing bequetlied us with our place.

" Th.nketfa how noble, as saith Valerius,

Was thilke Tuilius HoBtJ-us,
That out ofpoverte rose to high noblesse;

Eedeth S^oek, and redeth eke Boece,
Ther shall je een expresse, that it no 4red is,

That he is gentil that doth gentil dedis.
'

And therfore, leve husbond, I thus conclude,
Al be it tbat my auucejitres weren rude,
Yet may the highe God, and so hope I,

Granten me grace to liven vertuously:
Than am I gentil, whan that 7 begmne
To liven vertuouely, and welven sinne.

" And ther as ye of poverte me eepreve,
The higbe God, on whom that we beleve,

In wilful poverte che^e to lede his hf :

And certes, every man, maiden, or wif

May understand that Jesus Heven king
Ne wold not chese a vicious living.

" Glad poverte is an honest thing certain.

This wol Senek and other clerkes sain.

Who so that halt him paid
of his poverte,

I hold him rich, al had be not a sherte.

He that coveiteth is a poure wight,
For he wold ban that is not in his might.
But be tbat nought hath, ne coveiteth to have,

Is riche, although ye hold him but a knave,

Veray poverte is sinne proprely.
" Juvenal saith of poverte merily :

The poure man whan he goth by the way,
Beforn fye theves he may sing and play.
Poverte is hateful good ; and, as I gesse,

A ful gret bringer out of besinesse;

A gret amender eke of sapience
To him, that taketh it ia patience*

overte is this, although it seme elenge,
ossession that no wight wol challenge*
overte ful often, whan a man is low,
flaketh his God and eke himselfto know:
overte a spectakel is, as thinketh me,
Tiurgh which, he may his very rrendes see*

nd therfore, sire, Bin that I you not greve,
)fmy poverte no more me repreve."

Now, sire, of elde, that ye repreven me:
\nd certes, sire, though non auctontee
Vere in no book, ye gentiles of honour
ain, that men shuld an olde wight honour,
,nd clepe him fader, for yovr gentillesse $
And auctours sbal I finden, as I gesse." Now ther ye sam that I am foule and old,
"ban drede ye not to ben a cokewold.

""or filthe, and elde also, so mote I the,
ten grete wardeins upon chastitee.

Jut natheles, sip I know you delit,"
shal fulfill your worldly appetit." Chese now 5 '

(quo4 sl>e)
" on of these' thinges

twey,
'o ban me foule and old til that I dey,
Ind be to you a trewe bumble wif,
And never you displese in all my lif:

Or elles wol ye ftan. me youge and faire,
And take your aventure of the rppaire,
Phat shal be to your hous because of me,
Dr m som other place it may wel be >

Sfow chese yourselven whether that you likfith."

This knight aviseth him, and sore siketh,
But at the lat he said in this manere;

' My lady and my love, and wif so dere,
[ put me in your wise governance,
Cbesech yoiuself which may be most plesance
And most honour to you aud me also,

[ do no for.ce {he whether of the two :

Foi as you liketh, it sufficeth me."
' k 1'han have J got the maisterie," quod sl^
Sin t may chese and governe as me lest.

1'

" Ye certes, wrf/ quo4>e, "I hold it best"
" Kisse me," quod She,

" we be no lenger

wrotiie,

?or by my trouth I wol be to you bothe,
This i& to sayn, ye bothe faire and good.
I pray to God that I mote sterven wood,
But I to you be al so good and trewe,
As ever was wif, sm that the world was newe

;

And but I be to-morwe as favre to seen,

As any lady, emperice, or quene,
That is betwix the est and eke the west,

Doth with my hf and deth right as you lest

Cast up the curtem, loke how that it is.
1*

'

And whan the knight saw veraily all this,

That she so faire was, and so yonge therto,

For joye he hent hire in his armes two:
'

'

His herte bathed in a bath of blisse,
-

A thousand time aTrow he gan hire kisse:

And she obeyed him in every thing,

That mighte don him plesance or liking.

And thus they live unto hir lives eade

In parfit joye, and Jeso Crist us seode

Husbondes meke and yonge, and fressh a-beJ

And grace to overlive hem that we wd.
And eke I pray Jesus to short hir lives,

That wol not be governed b bir-wives.

And old and angry nigards ofiifepence*
God send hem Soae a veray pestilence.
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THE FRERES PROLOGUE.

THIS worthy limitonr, this noble Frere,
He made alway a manere louring chere

Upon the Sompnour, but for honestee
No vilams word as yet to him spake he :

But at the lost he said imto the wif;
"
Dame," (quod he)

" God yeveyou right good lif,

Yc have here touched, all so mote the,

In scole matere a ful gret difficultee.

Ye han said mochel thing right wel, I say :

But, dame, here as we riden by the way,
Us nedeth not to speken but of game,
And let auctoritees in Goddes name
To preening, and to scole eke of clergie.

" But if it like unto this compagme,
I wol you of a sompnour tell a game;
Parde ye may wel knowcn by the name,
That of sompnour may no good be said ;

I pray that non of yon be evil apaid ;

A sompnour is a rermer up and doun
Witli mandements for formcatioun,
Aud is ybcte at every tounes ende,"
Tho spake our Hostej "A, sire, yeshuldbenhendo

And curteis, a$ a man of your estat,

In compagnie we wiln have no ctebat:

Telletb your tale, and let the sompnour be."
"
Nay," quod the Sompnour,

"
let him say by me

What so him list j whan it cometh to my lot,

By God I thai him quiten every grot.

I sbal him tellen which a gret honour
It is to be a flatering linaitour,

And eke of many another maner crime,
Which nedeth not rehersen at this time,
And his office I shal him tell ywis."
Our Hoste answered $

"
Pees, no more of this."

And afterward he said unto the Frere,
Tell forth your tale, min owen maister dere.

THE FRERES TALK.

WHILOM ther was. dwelling itx my contree

An archedeken, a man of high degree,
That bpldely

did' execution

In punishing of fornication,

Of witchecraft, and eke'of bauderie,
Of defamation, and avouterie>
Of chirche-reves, and of testaments,
Of contract^, .and of lack of sacraments,
Of usure, and of simonie also ;

But certes lecboures <lid he gretestwo;
They shulden singen, if that they were hent

;

And smale titheres wereo, foule yshent,
If any perstne wold upon hem plaine,

*

Ther might astert hem no pecunial peine.
For smale tithes, and smale offering,

He made tfre pepVpitously to stag*
For er the bishop heat hem with his cxoofc

They weren in the'archcdfikens book ;

Than had he thurgh Jiisjurisdiction
Power to don on hem correction*

He had a sompnour yedy to his bond,
A slier boy was non in Englelond ;

For subtUly he bad bis espiaiile,
That taught him wel wber it might ought availle,

He coude spare of lechoui-s ob or two,
T techen him to fbure and twenty mo.

For though this sompnour wood be as an hare,
To tell his harlotrie I wol not spare,
For we ben out of hir correction,

They han of us no jurisdiction,

Ne never shul have, tcrme of all hir lives.

<e
Peter, so ben the women of the stives,"

Quod this Sompnour,
(<
yput out of our cure."

"
Pees, with mischance and with misavcnture,"

Our Hoste said,
" and let him tell his tale.

Now telleth forth, and let the Sorapnour gale,
Ne spareth not, mm owen maister dere."

This false theef, this sompnour, quod the Frere>
Had alvvav baudes redy to his bond,
As any hauke to lure in Englelond,
That told him all the secree that they knewe,
For hii acquaintance was not come of newe ;

They wercn his approvers prively.
He tooke himself a gret profit thcrby :

His maister knew not alway what he wan.

Withouten maudement, a lewcd man
He coude sompne, up pcine of Crimes curse,
And they were inly glad to fille his purse,
And makcn him giet fostes at the pale*

And right as Judas baddc purses smale
And was a thcef, right swiche a theef was he,

His master hadde but half his daetee.

Ue was (if T shal ydvea him his ladd)
A theef, and eke a sompnour, and a baud.

He had eke wenches at hrs retenue,

That whether that sire ftobert or sire Hu,
Or Jakke, or RauF, or who so that it were
That lay by hem, they told it in hi$ re.

Thus was the wenche and lie of on assent.

And he wold fecche a feined mandement,
And sompne horn to the cbapitre bothe two,

And pill the man, and 1H; the wenche go.

Than wold he say;
"
Frend, I shal for thy sake

Do strike thee out of ouro lettres blake ;

Thee thar no more as iu this cas
trayatlle ;

1 am thy freiid ther I may thee availle,"

Certain he knew of bnboures many mo,
Than possible is to tell in yores two ;

For in this world n'u dqjffe Car the bowe,
That can an hurt dere rrom an bole yknowe,
Bet than this sompnour knew & site lechour,
Or an avoutrcr, or a paramour ;

And for that wa$ the fruit of all his rent,

Therfore on it he set ail his entent,

And so befell, that ones on a day
This sompnour, waiting ever on bis pray,
Bode forth to- sompne a widowe an olde rib ibe,

Feining a cause, for he \vold han a bribe*

And happed that he saw beforn htm ride

A gay yeman under a forest side:

A bow he bare* and arwes bright and keac,
He h.ad upon a courttepy of grcnc.
An bat upon his hed with frengod blake, [atak*/'

((
Sire," quod this sompnour,

" haik and wel
"
Welcome," quod he,

" and overy good folmw;
Whider jri^est thoci under this gM& sbaw J

w

(Saide this yeman)
<k wolt tbom for todyP

This sompflour him aniwe^ and sardo,
**
Nay.

Here fast by*' (quod he) "i ai eiitent

To riden, for to reiwai up a rent,

That longth to my lord* doeUe,9'

"
A, art thou than a biiUif?"

** r^1
? qiod bef

[He derate not for veray filtb aod shano

Say that he was a aompnaur, for the uame.)

Dejwrditux? qjiwItWiyeiiaa^
*

Thou art a baillift and I am another.
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I am unkuowen, as in this contree.

Of thin acquaintance I wol praycn thee,
And eke of brotherhed, if that thee list

I have gold and silver lying
1 m my chist ;

If that thee hap to come into our shire,

Al shal be thin, right as thou wolt desire.*' [faith."
<e Giand mercy,'' quod this sompnour,

"
by my

Evench in otheis bond his trouthe laith,

For to be sworne brethren til they dey.
In daliaunce they riden forth and pley.

This sompnour, which that was as ful ofjangles,
As ful of venime ben thise wanangles,
And ever enquering upon every thing,
"

Brother," quod he,
" wher is now your dwelling,

Another day if that I shuld you seche ?'J

This yeman him answerd m softe speche;
**

Brother," quod he,
" fer in the north contree,

Wheras I hope somtime I shal thee see.

Or we depart I shal thee so wel wisse,

That of min hous ne shalt thou never misse."
" Nowbrother,"quod this sompnour,

"
T youpray,

Teche me, while that we riden by the way,
(Sith that ye ben a baillif as am I)
Som subtiltee, and tell me faithfully
In min office how I may most* winne.

And spareth not for conscience or for sinne,

But, as my brother, tell me how do ye."
" Now by my trouthe, brother min," said he,

" As I shal tellen thee a faithful tale.

My wages ben ful streit and eke ful smalej
My lord is hard to me and dangerous,
And min office is ful laborious ;

And therfore by extortion I leve,
Forsoth I take all that men wol me yeve.

Algates by sleighte or by violence
Fro yere to yere I win all my dispence ;
I can no better tellen faithfully."

" Now certes," (quod this sompjiour)
" so fare I j

I spare npt to taken, God it wote,
But if it be to bevy or to-hote.

What I may gete m conseil prively,
No maner conscience of that have I.

N'ere min extortion, I might not liven,

Ne of swiche japes wol I not be shriven.

Stomak ne conscience know I non;
1 shrew thise shnfte-faders everich on.

Wei be we met by God and by Seint Jame.
But leve brother, tell me than thy name,"
Quod this sompnour. Right in this mene while

This yeman gan a litel for to smile.

Brother,"quod he, "wplttbouthat
Itheetelle?-

I am a fend, my dwelling is m Helie,

And here I ride about my pourchasing.
To wote wher men wol give me any thing.

My pourchas is th' effect of all my rente.

Loke how thou ridest for the same entente

To winnen good, tbou rekkest never how,

Eight so fare 1. for riden wol I now
Unto the worldes ende for a praye." [ye ?

M
A," quod this sompnour,

"
benedicite, what say

J wend ye were a yeman trewely.
Ye have a mannes shape as wel as L
Have ye than a figure determinat

In Hella, ther ye ben in your estat ?"
"
Nay certainly," quod he,

" ther have we non,
But whan us liketh we can take us on,

-
,

Or elle make you wene that we ben shape;
Somtime like a man, or like an ape;
Or libp an angel can I ride or go ;

tt is DO wonder thing though it be M,

55

A lousy Jogelour can deceiven thee,

And parde yet can I more craft than be/* [gon
"
Why," quod the sompnour,

" ride ye than or

In sondry shape, and not alway in on ?
f>

" For we,'
7

quod he,
" wol us swiche forme make,

As most is able our preye for to take."
<* What maketh you to han all this labour ?'*

" Ful many a cause, leve sire sompnour,*'
Saide this fend. But alle thing hath time ;

The day is short, and it is passed prime,
And yet ne wan I nothing in this day;
I wol entend to winning, if I may,
And not entend our thinges to declare :

For, brother min, thy wit is alto bare
To understand, although I told hem thee.

But for thou axest, why labouren we :

For somtime we be Goddes instruments,
And menes to don his comman'dements,
Whan that him list, upon his creatures,

In divers actes and m divers figmes,
Withouten him we have no might certain,

If that him list to stonden theragam.
And somtime at our praiere han we leve,

Only the body, and not the soule to grevei
Witnesse on Job, whom that we djden wo.

And somtime han we might on bothe two,
This is to sain, on soule and body eke.

And somtime be we suffered for to se"ke

Upon a man, and don his soule unreste

And not his body, and all is for the beste.
t

Whan he withstandeth our temptation,
It is a cause of his salvation,

Al be it that it was not our entente

He shuld be sauf, but that we wold fcim hente.

And somtime be we servant unto man,
As to the archebishop Seint Dunstan,
And to the apostle servant eke wasV
" Yet tell me," quod this sompnour,

"
faithfully,

Make ye you newe bodies thus alway
Of elements *" The fend answered,

"
Nay;

Somtime we feine, and somtime we arise

With ded bodies, in fill sondry wise,

And speke as renably, and faire. and wel,

As to the pbitonesse did Samuel :

And yet wol som men say it was not he.

I do no force of your divinitee.

But o thing warne I thee, I wol not jape,
Thou wolt algates wete how we be sbape :

Thou shalt hereafterward, my brother deip,

Come, wher thee nedeth not of me to lere,

For thou shalt by thin owen experience
Conne in a chaiere rede of this sentence,

Bet than Virgile, while he was on live,

Or Dant also. Now let us rid$n Wive,
Fer I wol holden compagnie with thee,

TUit be so that thou forsake me." < [betide.
"

tfay," quod this sompnour,
"

that shal ney^r

I am a yeman knowen is ful wide j

My troutbe wol I hold, as in this case.

For though tbou were the devil Sathanas,

My troutbe wol I bold to theis, my bfother*

As I have sworne, and eche of 119 to QtHer;

"

For to be trewe brethren in this cat,

And botbe we gon aboutpn our pi}**bap.

Take thou tl^y part, what that mpa wol theey^
And I shal min, thus may we bQite teye.

And if tbat any of us hav$ Pwe tiian other,

Ut him be trewe, and jiart It ^itix his brother."

"
I graunte/' quod tfce devil, by my fay.^

And with that wor4 they riden forth tfr
wajr
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Aud right at entring of the touncs ende,
To which this sompnour shope him for to wende,
They saw .a cart, that charged was with hay,
Which that a caiter drove forth on his way.
I>pe was the way, for which the carte stood :

The carter smote, and cried as he were wood," Heit scot, hen brok, what, spare ye for the stones?

The tend," quod he,
*

you fecche body and bones,
As fcriorthly as ever ye were foled,
So mochel wo as I have with you tholed.

The devil have al, bothe hors, and cart, and hay."
Thesompnoursayde, ^Hereshal we have a pray,"

And nere the fend he drow, as nought ne were,
Ful puvely, and rouued m his ere :

" Herken uny brother, herken, by thy faith,

Herest thou not, how that the carter saith ?

Heut it anon, for he hath yeve it thee,
Both hay and cart, and eke his caples three."

**
Nay," quod the devil,

" God wot, never a del,
It is not his entente, tiust thou me we],
Axe him thyself, if thou not trowest mo,
Or elies stint a while and thou shalt see."

This carter tbakketh his hors upon the croupe,
And they begonne to drawen and to stoupe."

Heit now," quod he,
" ther Jesu Crist you blesse,

And all Uis hondes werk, both more and lesse:

That was wel twight, min owen Hard boy,
I pray God save thy body and Seint Eloy,
How is my cart out of the slough parde,"

Lo, brother," quod-the fend,
e what told I thee ?

Here may ve seen, miu owen dere brother,
The cherl spake o thing, but he thought another.
Let us go forth abouten our viage ;

Here win I nothing upon this cartage."
Whan that they comen somwhat out of toun,

This sompnour to his brother gan to roune ,"
Brother," quod he,

" here woneth an old rehekke,
That had almost as lefe to lese hire nekke,
As for to yeve a peny of hire good.
J wol have twelf pens though that she be wood,
Or I wol somone hire to our office ;

And yet, God wot, of him know I no vice.

But for thoo canst not, as in this contree,

Winnen thy cost, take b'ere ensample of me."
This soojpBOUr clappeth at the widewes gate j

" Come out/' he sayd,
" tbou olde" very tratej

I trow thou hast som frere oir preest with thee."
" Who clappetH ?" said this wife,

"
Benedict**,

e< God save you, sire, what is your swete will ?"
"

I have/' quod he,
" of somons here a bill.

Up peine of cursing, loke that thdu be
To-morwe before the archedekenes knee,
To answers to {he court, of certain thinges,"
"
Now, Lord,*' quod she, Crist Jesu, king of

So wisly helpe me, as I ne may. [kmges,
I have ben sike, and that ful many a day.

'

I may not go so fer," quod she,
** ne ride,

But I be ded, so priketh it in my side.

May I not axe a libel, sire sompnour,
And answere'ther by my proouratour
To swiche thing as men wold a^posen me?

n
"
Yes/' quod this sompnour, ** pay anon, let see,

Twelf pens to me, and I wol thee, acquite.
I shal no profit ban thcrby but lite :

',

My maister hath the profit and not L
Come of, and let me riden hastily;
Yeve tfetwolf pens, I may no longer tarta"
"
Twelf pens/*quod she, "now lady Seinte Marie

Sfl wlsly h.elpe mo out of care and sinne*,

This tfide world though that I shuld it wirnie,

Ne have T not twelf pens within my hold.

Ye knowen wel that I am poure and old j

Kithe your almessc upon me poure wretchc **

"
Nay than," quod he,

" thofoule fend me fetche,
If I thee excuse, though then shuldest be bpilt."

' Alas '
"
quod she, God wot, I have no gilt."

Pay me," quod he,
" orby the swete Semto Anne

As I wol here away thy newe panne
For dette, which tliou owest mo of old,

Whan that thou madest thyn husbund cokewold,
I paied at homo for thy correction."

" Thou liest," quod she,
"
by my salvation,

Ne was J never or now, widew ne wif,

Sompned unto your court in all my lif 5

Ne nevei I n'as but of my body trew*.

Unto the devil rough and blake of hewe
Yeve I thy body and my panne also."

And whan the devil herd hire cursen so

Upon hiie knees, he sayd in this manore 5
"
Now, Mabily, mm owen modcr d<re,

Is this your will in crnest that ye sey ^'
" The devil," quod she, "so fetche him or hedey,

And panne and all, but he wol him repent,"
"
Nay, olde stot, that is not ,min cntent,"

Quod this sompnour,
" for to rcpenten me

For any thing that I have had of thee \

I wold I had thy smok and every cloths'*
" Now brothec," quod the devil,

** be not wroth 5

Thy body and this panne ben min by rifeht.

Thou shalt with me to Helle yet to-night,
Wher thou shalt knowen of our privetee
More than a maister of divinitee."

And with that word the foule fend him hcnt

Body and soule, he with the devil went,
Wher as thibe sompnours hau hir heritage;
And God that maked after his image
Mankinde, save and gide us all and some,
And lene this sompnour good man to become.

**

Wordings, I coude have told you/" quod this
" Had I had leiser for this Sompnour her**, [Frere^
After the text of Crist, and Poiite, aikd John,
And of oure other doctoura many on,

Swiche peinefi, that your hertes might agri.sc,

Al be it so, that no tonge may dev'wo*

Though that I might a thousand winter tllc,

The peines of thilke curbed hous of Holl^

But for to kepo us fro that curved place, ,

Waketh, and prayotb Jcsu of his grace,

So kepe us fro the temptour Sathanas.

Herkneth this word, beware as in this catu

The Icon sit in hie awaite alway
To sle the innocent, if that be may.
Disposcth ay your hertes to withstood

The fend, that you wold maken thr&l and bond $

He may not tempten you OVCT your rtil^ltt,

For Crist wol be your champion and year knight j

And prayeth, that this Sornpncmr him rejxrot

Of his misdedes, or that tlie f<frw> him hent?>

THI

PROLOOUR

THIS Sompnour in bis sttrop* high h* g

Upon this Prere his hcrtc was so wood,
That like an aspen leef he quoko for ire s

"
Lordings," quod be,

" but o thing I de*ir,
I you beseche, that of your curtfttie,

Sin ye ban herd this fol*e Frere lie,
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As suffereth me I may my tale telle.

" This frere hosteth that he knoweth Helle,
And, God it wot, that is but litel wonder,
Freres aud fendes ben but litel asonder.

" For parde, ye han often time herd telle,

How that a frere ravished was to Helie
In spirit ones by a visioun,
And as an angel lad him up and doun,
To shewen him the pemes that ther were,
In all the place saw he not a frere,
Of other folk he saw ynow in wo.

" Unto tins aa^el spake the frere tho ;
* Now, sire,' quod he,

* han freres swiche a grace,
That non of hem shal comen in this place

>'

" *
Yes/ quoth this angel,

*
many a milhoun :'

And unto Sathanas he lad him doun.
* And now hath Sathanas/ saith he,

< a tayl
Broder than of a carrike is the sayl

>

Hold up thy tayl, thou Sathanas' quod he,
' Shew forth thin ers, and let the frere see

Wher is the nest of freres in this place.'
And er than half a furlong way of space,

Right so as bees out swarmen. of an hive,
Out of the devils ers ther gonnen drive

A.twenty thousand freres on a route.

And thurghout Hell they swarmed al aboute,
And coin agen, as fast as they may gon,
And in his ers they crepen eveiich on :

He olapt his tayl agen, and lay ful stilL
" This frere, whan he loked had his fill

Upon the turments of this sory place,
His >pint God restored of his grace
Into his body agen, and he awoke ;

But natheles for fere yet he quoke,
So was the devils ers ay in his mind,
That is his- heritage of veray kind.

" God save you alle, save this cursed Frere ;

'

My prologue wol I end in this manere,"

THE

SOMPNOURES TALE.

Lonurocs, ther is in Yorkshire, as T gesse,
A mersh contree ycalled Holdernesse,
In which ther went a limitour aboute

To prcche, and eke to beg, it is no doute.

And so befrl 1
' that on a day this frere

Had preened at a chirche in bis manere,
And specially aboven every thing
Excited he the peple in his preening
To trentals, and to yeve for Goddes sake,
Whci with men migbten holy houses make,
Ther as divine service is honoured,
Not ther as it is wasted and devoured,
Ne ther it nedoth not for to be yeven,
As to posscssioners, that mowen leven

(Thanked be God) in wele and abundance.
"

Trentals/' sayd he,
" deliverer fro penance

Hir frendes scales, as wel olde as yonge,
Ye, whan that they ben hastily ysonge,
Not for to hold a preest jolif and gay,
He smgeth not but o masse on a day.
Delivercth out," quod he,

" anon the soules.

Ful hard it is, with fleshhook or with oules

To ben yclawed, or to bren or bake :

Now spede you hastily for Cristes sake."

And whan this frere had said all bis entent,

With gid cwnpofo forth his,way he went

Whan folk in chirche had yeve him what hem lest,

He went his way, no lenger wold he rest,

With scnppe and tipped staf, ytucked hie: -

In every hous he gan to pore and prie,
And begged mele and chese, or elles corn,

His felaw had a stat tipped with horn,
A pair of tables all of ivory,
And a pomtel ypoiished fetisly,
And wrote alway the names, as he stood,
Of alle folk that yave hem any good,
Askannce that he wolde for hem preye." Yeve us a bushel whete, or malt, or reye,
A Goddes kichel, or a tnppe of chese,
Or elles what you libt, we may not chese;
A Goddes halfpeny, or a masse peny ,

Or yeve us of your braun, if ye have any,
A dagon of your blanket, leve dame.
Our suster dere, (lo here I write your name) >

Bacon or }>eef, or swiche thing as ye find."

A sturdy harlot went hem ay behind,
That was hir hostes man, and bare a sakke,
And what men yave hem, laid it on his bakke.

And whan that he was out at dore, anon
He planed away the names evench on,

That he before had written in his tables:

He served hem with nines and with fables. [Frere,
"
Nay, ther thou best, thou Sompnour," quod the

"
Pees," quod our Hoste,

" for Cristes moder dere,
Tell forth thy tale, and spare it not at all"
" So thrive I," quod this Sonapnour,

**
so I shall."

So long he went fro hous to hous, til he

Came to an hous, ther he was wont to be
"Refreshed more than in a hundred places,
Sike lay the husboud man, whos that the place it,

Bedred upon a couche low he lay :

"Deus hie,'* quod he," O Thomas, frend, goodday/*
Sayde this frere all curdsly and soft
"
Thomas," quod he,

" God yelde it you, ful oft

Have I upon this benche feren ful wele,
Here have 1 eten many a mery mele."
And fro the benche be drove away ,tbe cat,
And laied adoun his potent and his hat,

And eke his scrip, aud set himself adoun:
His felaw was ywalked into touu
Forth with his knave, into that hostelrie,

Wher as he shope him thilke night to lie.
" dere maister,"" quod this si ke man,

" How have ye faren sin that March began }

I saw you not this fourtene night and more.**
" God wot," quod he, * c laboured have I ful sore.

And specially for thy salvation

Have I sayd ma,ny a precious orison,

And for our other frendes, God hem blesse.

I have this day ben at your chirche at mease,
And said a sermon to my simple wit,

Not all after the text of holy writ,

For it is bard to you, as 1 suppose,
And therefore wol I tecbe you ay the glose.

Closing is a ful glorious thing certain,

For letter sleth, so as we clerkes sain.

Ther have I taught hem to be charitable,

And spend hir good ther it is resonable.

And ther I saw our dame, a, wher is she ?"

Yonder I trow that in the yard she be/*

Sayde this man,
" and she wol come anon,"

"
JEy maister, welcome be ye by Scint John/*

Sayde this wif, how fere ye tertily ^'

Tbis frere arieth up ful cuiUaty,

And hire embraceth m his artnes narwe,

4nd kissoth hire swete, and' chifketh as a s
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With his lippes: Dame," quod he, "right wel,
As he that is your servant every del.

Thauked be God, that you yaf soule and lif,

Yet saw I not this day so faire a wif

In all the chirche, God so save me."
"
Ye, God amende defautes, sire," quod she,

Algates welcome be ye, by my fay."" Grand mercy, dame, that have I found alway.
But of your grete goodnesse, by your leve,
J wolde pray you that ye not you greve,
I wol with Thomas speke a litel throw :

Thise curates ben so negligent and slow

To gropen tendrely a conscience.

In shrift, in preching is my diligence
And study, in Peters wordes and in Poules,
I walke and fishe Cristen mennes souks,
To yeld our Lord Jesu his propre rent 5

To sprede his word is sette all min entent."
" Now by your faith, o dere sire,** quod she,

u Chideth him -wel for Seinte Charitee.

He is ay angry as is a pissemire,

Though that he have all that he can desire,

Though I him wrie a-night, and make him waim,
And over him lay my leg and eke min arm,
He groneth as our bore, lith in our stie :

Other disport of him right non hava I,

I may not plese him m no maner cas.

O Tborfas,,;eo turn* d#, Thomas, Thomas,
Ttiis maketh the fend, this muste ben amended.
Ire is athing that high God hath defended, '

And therof wol I speke a word or two."
"
Now, maister," quod the wif,

" er that I go,
'

What wol ye dme ? I wol go tberaboute."
"
Now, dame," quod he,

"
jeo was dte sanz dwte,

Have I nat of a capon but the iivei,

f
And of your white bred nat but a shiver,'

And after that a rosted pigges bed,

(But I ne wolde for me no beest were ded)
Than had I with you homly suffisance.

I am a man of litel sustenance.

My spirit hath his fostring in the Bible.

My body is ay so redy and so penible
To waken that my stomak is destroicd.

X pray you, datnej that ye be nought annoied,

Though I so frendly you my couserl ffoewe;

By God I-n'old have told it but a few."

"iNow, sirt," quod' she, but word er I go.

My child is ded within this wekes two,
Sone after that ye went out of this touru
" His deth saw I by revelatioun,"

Sayde this frere,
" at home m otir dortour.

I dare wel sam, that er than half an hour
After his detb, I saw him borne to blisse

In min avision, so God me wisse.

So did our sextein, and our fermerere,
That ban ben trewe freres fifty yere $

They may now, God be thanked of his lone>
Maken hir jubilee, and walke alone.

And up 1 arose, and all our covent eke,
With many a tere trilling on our cheke,
Withonten noise or clatenpg of belles,

Te deum was our song, and nothing elles,

Save that to Crist I bade am orison,

,Thanking him of nay revelation,

Tor, sire and dame, trusteth mfe tight wel,

Pur orisons brn more o-ffectuel,

And more we seen of Cristes seeree thinges,
Than borel folk, although that they be kinges.
We live in poverte, and in abstinence,
And tyorel rolk in richesse and dispencc

Of mete and drlnke, and in hir foule delit.

We ban this worldes lust all in despit.

Lazar and Dives liveden diversely,

And divers guerdon hadden they therby.

Who so wol pray, he must fast and be clenc,

And fat his soule, and make his body lone.

We fare, as sayth the apostle j cloth and food

Sufficeth us, though they be not ful good.
The clenenesse and the fasting of us freres,

Maketh that Crist accepteth our praieres.
"
Lo, Moises forty daies and forty night

Fasted, er that the high God ful of might

Spake with him in the mountagne of Sinay :

With empty wombe of fasting many a day,
Received he the lawe, that was writen

With Goddes finger $ and Eli, wel ye witen,

In mount Oreb, er he had any speche
With highe God, that is pur lives leche,

He fasted long, and was in contemplance.
"
Aaron, that had the temple m governance*

And eke the other preestes evcrich on,

Into the temple whan they shulden gon
To praien for the peple, and do servise,

They n'olden drinken m no maner wise

No drinke, which that might hem dronken make,
But ther in abstinence pray and wake,
Lest that they deiden : take heed what I say-
But they be sobre that for the peple pray
Ware that I say no more: for it suffieetfu

Oar Lord Jesu, as holy wnt deviseth, .

Yave us ensample of fasting and praieres :

Therfbre we mendiants, we sely frerea,

Ben v, dded to poverte and continence,
To charitee, humblesse, and abstinence,

To persecution for rightwibnesse,
To weping, misericorde, and to clenenesse*

And therfore may ye see that our praieres

(I speke of us, we mendiants, we freres)
Ben to the highe God more acceptable
Than youres, with your festes at your table*

" Fro Paradis first, if I shal not lie,

Was man out chased for his glotome,
And cbast was man in Paradis certain*

But herken now, Thomas, what I sbal sain,

I have no text of it, as I suppose,
But I shal find it in a maner glose j

That specially our swete Lord Jesus

Spake this by freres, whan he sayde thus,

Blessed be they that poure in spirit beru

And so forth all the gospel may ye sea,
Whether it be liker our profession,
Or hirs that swimmen in possession,
Fie on hir pompe, and on hir glotome,
And on hir lewecluesse : 1 hem defte*

Me thinketh they ben like Jovinian,
Fat as a whale, and walken as a swan ;

Al vinolent as hotel in the spence f

Hir praier is of ful grot reverence;
Whan they for soules say the Psalm of Davit,

Lo, buf they say <** 7?ztfwrt erttctavit.
" Who foloweth Cristes gotpel and his lore

But we, that humble ben, and cbast, and pore,
Workers of Goddes word, not audrtoori ?

Therfore right as an hauke upon a noun

Up spnngeth into the aire, right so praieret
Of charitable and chast besy freres,

Maken hir sours to Goddes ores two.

Thomas, Thomas, so mote I ride or go,
And by that lord that cleped is Seint Ifft,

N'ere thoo our broder, tbnldest tbou art thrive*
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In our chapitre pray we day and night
To Crist, that be thee sende hele aad might
Thy body for to welden hastily."" God wot/' quod he,

"
nothing: therof fele I,

As help me Crist, as I m fewe yeres
Have spended upon divers maner freres

Pul many a pound, yet fare I never the bet ;

Certain my good have I almost beset:

Farewel my good, for it is al ago,"
The frere answered,

"
Thomas, dost thou so ?

What nedeth you diverse freres to seche ?

What nedeth him that hath a parfit leche,
To sechen other leches in the toun ?

Your inconstauce is your confusion.

Hold ye than me, or elles our covent,
To pray for you ben insufficient ?

Thomas, that jape n'ls not worth a mite ;

Your maladie is for we ban to lite.

A, yeve that covent half a quarter otes ;

And, yeve that covent four and twenty grotes ;

And yeve that frere a peny, and let him go :

Nay, nrfy, Thomas, it may no thing be so.

What is a ferthmg worth parted on twelve?

Lo, eche thing that is oned in himselve
Is more strong than whan it is yscatered.

Thomas, of me. thou shalt not ben yflatered,
Thou woldest ban our labour al for nought.
The highe God, that all tlus world bath wrought,
Saith, that the workman worthy is his hire.

Thomas, nought of your tremor I desire

As for myself, but that all our covent
To pray for you is ay so diligent:
And for to bilden Cnstes owen chirche.

Thomas, if ye'wol lernen for to wirche,
Of bildmg, up of chirches may ye finde

If it be good, in Thomas lif of lode.
" Ye liggen here ful of anger and of ire,

With which the Devil set your berte on fire,

And chideu here this holy innocent

Your wif, that is so good and pat&nt.<
And therforetraw me, Thomas, if thee lest,

Ne strive not with thy wjf, as for the best.

And here this word away now by thy faith,

Touching swiche thing, lo, what the wise saith :

" Within thy hous ne be thou no Icon ;

To thy suggcts do non oppression;
Ne make thou not thin acquaintance to 'flee.

** And yet, Thomas, cftsones charge I thee,
Beware from ire that in thy bosom slepetb,
Ware fro the serpent, that so slily crepeth
Under the gras, and stingeth subtilly.

Beware, my sone, and herken patiently,
That twenty thousand men hah lost hir lives

For striving with hir lemmans and hir wives.

Now sith ye han so holy and meek a wif,

What nedeth you, Thomas, to maken strif ?

Ther n'is ywis no serpent so cruel,
Whan mm tredeth. on hi* tail, ne half so fel,

As woman is, whan she hath caught art ire;

Veray vengeance i& than all hice desire.
"

Ire is a alnne; on of the grete seven,
Abhominable unto the God of Heven,
And to himaejf it is destruction,

This every lewed vicar and pawon
Can say, bow ire engendreth homicide $

Ire Is in soth executour of pride.
' "

I could of ire say o mocbel sorwe,

My tale shulde lasten tit to-monve.

And tberfore pray I God both day and night,
An irous man God (Mnd him titel mi^t,

It is gret harm, and certes gret pitee
To sette an irous man in high degree.

1 " Whilom ther was an irous potestat,
As saith Senek, that during his estat

Upon a day out riden knightes two.

Aud, as fortune wold that it were so,

That on of hem came home, that other nought.
Anon the knight before the juge is brought,
That saide thus ;

' Thou hast thy felaw slain,

For which I deme thee to the deth certain.'

And to another knight commanded he ;
*

Go, lede him to the deth, I charge thee.' ,

And happed, as they wenten by the wey
Toward the place ther as he shulde dey,
The knight came, whick men wenden had be dede.

Than thoughten they it was the beste rede
To lede hem bothe to.the juge again.

They saiden,
*
Lord, the knight ne hath not slain'

His felaw, here he stbndeth hoi alive.'
" * Ye shull be ded,' quod he,

* so mot I thrive,

That is to say, both on, and two, and three.'

And to the fiiste knight right thus spake he*
" * I damned thee, thou, must algate be ded :

And thou also must nedes lese thyn hed,
For thou art cause why thy felaw deyeth.'
And to the thndde knight right thus lie seyeth,
* Thou hast not don that 1 commanded thee/
And thus he did do slen hem alle three.
" Irous Cambises was eke dronkelew,

And ay delighted him to ben a shrew.

And so befell, a lord of his meinie,
That loved vertuous moralitee,

Sayd on a day betwix hem two right thus :

A lord is lost, if he" be vicious ;

And dronkennesseis eke a fouie record

Of any man, and namely ofa lord.

Ther is ful many an eye and many aa ere

Awaiting on a lord, and he n'ot wher.

For Goddes love drinkemore attemprely:
Win maketfi man to keen wretchedly
His mmd, and eke his limmes everieh cm.'
' The revere shah thou see,* quod he,

4
anon,

And preve it by thyn owen experience,
That wm ne doth to folk no swiche offence.

Ther is no win bereveth me my might
Of bond, ne foot, ne of min eyen sight.'

And for despit he drahke mochsl more
An hundred part than he had don before,

And right anon, this cursed irous wretche

This knightes sone let before him fetcbe,

Commanding him he shuld before him stond :

And sodenly he took his bow in bond,
And up the strong he pulled to his ere,

And with an arwe he, slow the child right ther.
" ' N6w whether, have 1 a siker bond or non? 5

Quod he,
* Is all my might and mtnde agon ?

Hath win bereved me mm eyen sight?
3

" What shuld I tell the answer of the knight?
His son was slain, ther is no more to bay
Beth ware therfore with lordes for to play,

Singeth Placebo, and I shal if I can,
But if it be unto a poure man :

To a poure man men shuld his vices telle,

But not to a lord, though lie shuld go to Belle.
"

Lo, irous Cirus, thilke Persian,

How he destroyed the river ef Gia*n,

For that an tors of bis was dreiat tfcerin,

Whan that he wente Babiloa to wia:

He made that the river was *> stnal,

That wimmen mi|(tibit*a46n over al*
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lx>, what" said he,
u that so wel techen can ?

Nc be no felaw to non irons man,
Ne with no wood man walke by the way,
Lest thee repent, I wol no forther say.

" Now, Thomas, leve brother, leve thin ire,

Thou shalt me find as just, as is a squire ;

Hold not the devils knif ay to thin herte,
Thine anger doth thee all to sore smerte,
But shew to me all thy confession."

"
Nay," quod the sike man,

"
by Seint Simon

I have ben shriven this day of my curat j

I have him told al holly min estat"
" Nedeth no mo to speke of it, sayth he,

But if me list of min humilitee.
" Yeve me than of thy gold to make our cloistre,

"

Quod he,
" for many a muscle and many an oistre,

Whan other men ban ben ful wel at ese,

Hath been OUT food, our cloistre for to rese :

And yet, God wot, uneth the fundament
Parfourmed is, ne of our pavement
NPis not a tile yet within our wones:

By God we owen fourty pound for stones.

Now help, Thomas, for him that harwed Helle,

For elles mote we oure bokes selle,

And if ye lacke oure predication,
Than goth this world all to destruction.

For who so fro this world wold us bereve,

So God me save, Thomas, by your leve,

He wold bereve out of this world the Sonne.

For who can teche and worken as we conne ?

And that is not of litel time/' (quod he)
" But sithen Blie was, and EHsee,
Han freres ben, that find I of record,

In charitee, ythonked be our Lord.

Now, Thomas, help for Seinte Charitee."

And doua anon he sette him on his knee.

This sike man woxe wel neigh wood for ire.

He wolde that the frere had ben a-fire

With his false dissimulation.
*

" Swiche thing as is in my possession,"
Quod he, that may I yeve you and non other:

Ye sain me thus, how that I am your brother "
" Ye certes," quod this frere,

**
ye, trusteth wel ;

I took our dame the letter of our sale.*'

Now wel," quod he, "and spmwhat shal I yeve
Unto your holy covent while I live j

And in thia hond thou shalt it have* anon,
On this condition, and other non,

That thou depart it so, my dere brother,
That every frere have as moche as other:

This shalt thou swere on tby profession
Withouten fraud or cavilation,'.'

' I swere it," quod the frefre, upon my faith."

And therwithall his hond in his he layth;
" Lo here my faith, in me sbal be no lak."

" Than put thin hond adoun right by my bak,
Saide this man,

" and grope wel behind,
Benethe my buttok, ther thou shalte find

A thing, that I have hid in privetee."

A, thought this frere, that shal go with me*
And doun his hond he launcheth to the clifte,

Jn hope for to fiadcn ther a gifte.

And whan this sike man felte this frere

About his towel gropen ther and here,
Amid his hond he let the frere a fart;
Ther n'is no'capol drawing in a cart,

That might ban let a fart of swiche a soun.

The frere up sterte, as doth a wood Icoun t

"
A, false oherl,*' quod he,

" for Goddes bones,
This hast thou in despit don for the nones:

Thou shalt abie this fart, if that I may."
His memie, which that herden this affray!

Came Icping in, and chased out the frere,

And forth he goth with a ful angry chere,
And set his felaw, ther as lay bis store :

He loked as- it were a wilde bore,

And grmte with his teeth, so was he wroth.

A sturdy pas doun to the court he goth,
Wher as ther woned a man of gret honour,
To whom that he was alway confessour :

This worthy man was lord of that village.

This frere came, as he were m a rage,
Wher as this lord sat eting at his bord :

Unnethes might the frere speke o word,
Til atte last he saide,

' God you see/*

This lordgan loke, and saide,
" Benedicite!

What ? frere John, what maner world is this ?

I see wel that som thing tber is amis ;

Ye loken as the wood were ful of thevcs.

Stt doun anon, and tell me what your grieve is

And it shal ben amended, if I may.
"

I have," quod he,
" had a despit to day,

God yelde you, adoun in your village,
That in this world ther n*is so poure a page,
That he n'olde have ahhominatioun
Of that I have received in youre toun:

And yet ne greveth me nothing so sore,

As that the olde cherl, with lokkes hore,

Blasphemed hath oure holy covent eke.*>
"
Now, maister,"quod this lord,

"
I you beseke."

" No maister, sire,*' quod he,
* but servitour,

Though T have had in scole that honour.

God hketh not, that men us Kabi call,

Neither in market, ne in your large hall.'*

"No force," quod he,
" but tell me all yourgrefe,"

"
Sire," quod this frere,

" an odious meschefe
This day betid is to min ordie, and me.
And so per consequent to cche degree
Of holy chirchc, God amende it swnp."
"

Sire," quod the lord,
"
ye wot what is to don s

Distempre you not, ye ben my confessour.

Ye ben the salt of the ertbe, and the savour;
Tor Goddes love your patience now hold ;

Telle me your grefe," And he anon him told

As ye ban herd before, ye wot wel what.
The lady of the hoire ay stille sat,

Til she had herde what the ficrc said.
"

Ey, goddes moder/* quod she,
"

blisful maid,
Is ther ought elles? tell me faithfully.*'
" Madame/' quod he,

< how thinketh you therby ?'

How that me thinketh ?
"
quod she ;

u
so Godme

I say, a cherlc hath don a chertea dede. [spede,
What shuld I say? God let him never the;
His sike bed is ful of vaoitecj
I hold him in a maner frcnesie."

u Madame," quod he, by God I shal not lie.

But I in other wise may ben awrekr,, ,

I shal diffame him over all, ther I speke 5

This fa|se blasphemour, that charged me
To parten that wol not departed be,
1*0 every man ylike, with meschance."
The lard sat stille, a$ he were in a traace,

And in bis herte he rolled up and doun,
" How had this cherl imagination
To shewen swiche a problcme to the frere-

Never erat or now ne herd 1 swicbe matcre;
I trow the Devil put it in his mifld.

In all Awnfttrike shal ther no man find

Beforn this day of swiche a question.
Who shulde make a demonstration* ,
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That every man shuld ban ylike his part
As of a soun or savour of a fart ?

nice proude cherl, I shrewe his face.
"

Lo, sires," quod the lord, with harde grace,
" Who ever herd of swiche a thing or now ?

To every man ylike ? tell me how.

It is an impossible, it may not be.

Ey, nice cherl, God let him never the.

The rombhng of a fart, and every soun,
N'IS but of aire reverberatioun,

And ever it wasteth lite and lite away;
Tfyer n'is no man can demen, by my fay,
If that it were depaited equally.
WhatMo my cherl, lo yet how shrewedly
Unto my confessour to-day he spake j

1 hold him certain a demoniake.

Now ete your mete, and let the cherl go play,
Let him go honge himself a devil way."
Now stood the lordes squier atte bord,

That carf his mete, and berde word by word
Of all this thing, of which I have you sayd.

" My lord," quod he,
" be ye not ev I apaid,

I coude telle for a goune-cloth
To you, sire frere, so that ye be not wroth,

How that this fart shuld even ydeled be

Amonge your covent, if it liked thee."
"

Tell," quod the lord, "and thou shalthave anon

A goune-cloth, by God and by Seint John." [faire,
* My lord,

1'

quod he,
" whan that the weder is

Withouten winde, or pertourbing of aire,

Let bring a cart-whele here into this hall,

But loke that it have his spokes all ;

Twelf spokes hath a cart-whele communlys
And bring me than twelf freres, wete ye why ?

For threttene is a covent as I gesse:
Your confessour here for his worthinesse

Shal parfourme up the noumbre of his covent.

Than shall they knele adoun by on assent,

And to every spokes end m tlus manere
Ful sadly lay his nose shal a frere 5

Your noble confesbour, ther God him save,

Shal hold his nose upright under the nave.

Than shal this cherl, with bely stif and tought
As any tabour, hider ben ybrought ;

And set him on the whele right of this cart

Upon the nave, and make him let a fart,

And ye shull seen, up peril of my lif,

By veray preef that is demonstratif,

That equally the soun of it wol wende, -

And eke the stinke, unto the spokes ende,

Save that this worthy man, your confessour,

(Because he is a man of gret honour)
Shal ban the flrste fruit, as reson is.

The noble usage of frere* yet it is,

The worthy men of hem shul first be served.

And certainly he hath it wel deserved j

He hath to-day taught us so mochel good,
With preching in the pulpit ther'he stood,

That I may voucheaauf, I say for me,
He hadde the firstc smel of fartcs three,

And so wold all his brethren hardely,
He beretb biin so faire and holyly."
The lord, the lady, a.od eche man, save the frere

Sayden, that Jankiu spake in this matere

As vrel as Euclide, or elles Ptholomee.

Touching the cherl, they sayden, subtiltee

And highe wit made him spiken as he spake 5

He n'fe no fool, ne no demoniake.
And Jankin hmth ywonne a newe goune;
My tale is lion, we ben almost at toune.

THE CLERKES PROLOGUE.

SIRE Clerk of Oxenforde," onr Hoste said,
Ye ride as stille and coy, as doth a maid,
fere newe spoused, sitting at the bord :

Tiis day ne herd I of your tonge a word,
trow ye studie abouten som sophime:
!ut Salomon saith, that every thing hath time.
por Goddes sake as beth of better chere,
t is no time for to studieu here,
'ell us som mery tale by your fay;
ror wliat man that is enlred in a play,
Je nedes most unto the play assent
Jut precheth not, as fieres don in Lent,
"o make us for our olde smnes wepe^
^e that thy tale make ns not to slepe." Tell us som mery thing of aventures,
Tour termes, your coloures, and your figures,

epe hem in stoie, til so be ye endite
lie stile, as whan that men to kinges write*

peketh so plain at this time, I you pray,
'hat we may understonden what ye say."
This worthy Cleik benignely answerde;

'

Hoste," quod he,
"

I am under your yerde,
?e have of us as now the governance,
And therfore wolde I do you obeysance,
As fer as icson asketh hardely

! wol you tell a tale, which that I

jerned at Padowe of a worthy clerk,
As preved by his wordes and his werk,
3e is now ded, and nailed in his cheste,"

pray to God so yeve his soule reste.
" Fraunceis Petrark, the laureat poete*

lighte this clerk, whos rethorike swete
Snlumined all Itaille of poettje,
is Lynyan did of philosophic,
Dr law, or other art particulere :

JutDeth, that wo] not suffre us dwellen here,
Jut as it were a twinkling of an eye,
Hem both hath slame, and alle we shut dye.

But forth to tellen of this worthy man,
That taughte me this tale, as I began,,

". say that first he with hie stile enditeth

;Or he the body of his tale writeth)
A proheme, m the which descnveth he
Piemont, and of Saluces the contree,
And speketh of Apennm the miles hie,
That ben the boundes of west Lumbardie:
And of mount Vesulus m special,
Wher as the Poo out of a welle smal
Taketh his firste springing and his sours,
That estward ay encreseth in his cours

To Emelie ward, to Ferare, and Yenise,
The which a longe thing- ware to devise*

And trewely, as to my jugement,
Me thinketh it a thing impertinent,
Save that he wol conveyen his matere*

But this is the tale which that ye mow here."

XffJB CLERKES TAJL&,

THER is right at the west side of ItaiUe

Doun at the rote of Vesulus the coM, ^

A lusty plain, habundant of yitaitfe,

Ther many a toun and tour thoo maist behold

That founded were in time of fcitliers old,

And many another delitabte ]%hte^
And Saluca thw aoWe cotree highte.
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A markis whilom lord was of that lond,

As were his worthy elders him before,

And obeysant, ay redy to his hond,
Were all his lieges, bothe lesse and more:

Thus in deht he liveth, and' hath don yore,
Beloved and drad, thurgh favour of fortune,
Both of his lordes, and of his commune.

Therwith he was, to speken of linage,

The gentlest yborae of Lutnbardie,
A faire person, and strong, and yong of age,
And ful of honour and of curtesie :

Discretynough, his contree for to gie,
Sauf in som thinges that he was to blame,
And Walter was this yonge lordes name

I blame him thus, that he considered nought
In time coming what might him betide,

But on his lust present was all his thought,
And for to hauke and hunt on every side :

Wei neigh all other euros let he slide,

And eke he n'old (and that was worst of all)

Wedden no wif for ought that might befall.

Only that point his peple hare so sore,

That flockmel on a day to him they went,
And on of hem, that wisest was oflore,

(Or elles that the lord wold best assent

That he shuld tell him what the peple ment,
Or elles coud he wel shew swiche matere)
He to the markis said as ye shull here.

" O noble markis, your bumanitee
Assureth us and yeveth us hardinesse,
As oft as time is of necessitee,

That we to you mow tell our hevinesse :

Accepteth, lord, than of your genbllesse,
That we with pitous herte unto you plaine,
And let your eres nat my vois disdame.

" Al have I not to don m this matere
More than another man hath in this place,
Yet for as moch as ye, my lord so dere,
Hau alway shewed me favour and grace,
I dare the better aske of you a space
Of audience, to- shewen our request,
And ye, my k>rd, to don right as you lest.

" For certes, lorjd, so wel us liketh you
And all your werke, and ever have don, that we
Ne couden not oujrself devisen how
We mighten live in more felicitee :

Save o thing, lord, if it your wille be,
That for to be a wedded man you lest,

Than were your peple in soverain hertea rest.

" Boweth your nekke under the biisful yok
Of soveramtee, and not of servise,

Which that men clepen spousaile or wedlok:
And thinketh, lord, among your ttwraghtes wise,
How that our dayes passe in sondry wise j

For though we slepe, or wake, or rorae, or ride,

Ay fleth the time, it wol no man abide.

And though your grene youthe floure as yet,
In crepeth ago alway as still a? stoti,

And deth raanaseth every age, and smit

In eche estat, for ther esrapeth non :

And al so certain, as we knowe eche on
That we shul die, as uncertain we all

Ben of that day whan deth shal on us fall.

*c
Accepteth than of us the trewe entent,

That never yet refuseden your hest,

And we wol, lord, if that ye wol assent,

Chese you a wife in short time at the mest,
Borne of the gentillest and of the best

Of all this lond, so that it oughtc seme
Honour to God and you, as we can demc.

" Deliver us out of all this besy drede,

And take a wif, for highe Goddes sake:

For if it so befell, as God forbtde,

That thurgh your deth your linage shulde slake*
And that a strange successour shuld take

Your heritage, o ' wo were us on live :

Wherfbre we pray you hastily to wive.*'

Hir meke praiere and hir pitous chere

Made the markis for to han pitee.
** Ye wol,'' quod he,

" min owen peple dere,
To that I ne\er cr thought constrainen me.
I me rejoycod of my libertee,

That seld^n time is found in mariage j

Ther I was free, I inoste ben in scrvage.

" But natheles I see your trewe entent,

And trust upon y6ur wit, and have don ay:
Wherfbre of my free will I wol assent

To wedden me, as sone as ever T may.
Bit ther as ye han profred me to-day
To chesen me a wif, I you rclese

That chois, and pray you of that profer cese*

For God it wot, that children often ben
Unlike hir worthy eldres hem before,

Bountee cometh al of God, not of the strcn

Of which they ben ygendred and ybore:
I trust m Goddes bountce, and therfore

My mariage, and min estat, and rest

I him betake, he may don as him lest.

" Let me alone in chesing of my wif,
That charge upon my bak I wol endure:

But I you pray, and charge upon your hf>

That what wifthat I take, ye me assure

To worship hire while that hire 1if may dure,
[n word and werk both here and elles where,
As she an emperoures dougnter were.

" And forthermore this shuln ye swere, that y*
Again my chois shul never grutch ne strive.

For sith I shul forgo my libertee

At your request, as ever mote I thrive,

Ther as mm herte is set, ther wol 1 wive:

And but yc wol assent in swiche manere,
I pray you speke no more of this matere."

Vith hertly wtyl they swprcn and assentea

To all this thing, ther saide not o wight nayr
Jesecbing him of grace, or that they wcnto^
That he wold grantcn hem ft certain day
")f his spoitsaile, as sone as ever he may,
for yet alway the peple tornwhat 4rAd,
Lest that this markis wolde no wif wed.

granted hm a day, swiche at him Ic&t,
On which he wold be wedded Bikerfv,
lod said he did till this at hir roaueetj
.nd they with, humble berte ful btwtumly
ineling upon hir kneesM reverently
[im thonken all, and thus they han an end
)f hir entotto, and hom'o agen they wend.
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And hereupon he to his officeres

Commandeth for the feste to purvay.
And to his privee knightes and squieres
Swiche charge he yave, as him list on hem lay :

And they to his commandement obey,
And eche of hem doth al his diligence

To do unto the feste al reverence.

PAHS SECUNDA.

KOUCHT fer fro thilke paleis honourable,
Wher as this markis shope his manage,
Ther stood a thorpe, of sighte dehtable,

In which that poure folk of that village
Hadden hir bestes and hir berbergage,
And of hir labour toke hir sustenance,

After that the erthe yave hem habundance.

Among this poure folk ther dwelt a man,
Which that was holden pourest of hem all :

But highe God somtime senden can
His grace unto a litel oxes stall :

Janicola men of that thorpe him 'call.

A doughter had he, faire ynough to sight,

And Gusildis this yonge maiden hight.

But for to speke of rertoous beautee,
Than was she on the fairest under Sonne :

Ful pourely yfostred up was she:

No lifcerous lust was in hire herte yronne;
Wei ofter of the well than of the tonne
She dranke, and for she wolde vertue plese,
She knew wel labour, but non idel ese.

But though this mayden 'tendre were of age.
Yet in the forest of hire virginitee
Ther was enclosed sad add ripe corage :

And m gret reverence and chantee
Hire olde poure fader fostred she :

A few sheep spinning on the feld she kept,
She wolde not ben idel til she slept.

And whan she homward came she wolde bring
Wortes and other herbes times oft,

The which she shred and sethe for hire living,

And made hire bed ful hard, and nothing soft :

And ay she kept hire fadres lif on loft

With every obeisance and diligence,

That child may don to fadres reverence*

Upon Grisilde, this poure creature,

Ful often sithe this markis sette his eye,
As be on hunting rode paraventure:
And whan it fell that he might hire espie,

He not with wanton Joking of fblie

His eyen cat on hire, but in sad wise

Upon hire chere he wold him oft avise,

Commending in his herte hire womanhede,
And eke hire vertue, passing any wight
Of so yong age, 'as wel in chore as dede.

For though the people have no gret insight
In vertue, he considered ful right
Hire bountee, and disposed that he wold

Wedde hire only, if ever he wedden shold.

The day ofwedding came, but no wight can.

Tellen what woman that it shulde be,
For which mervaille wondred many a man,
And saiden, whan they were in pnvetee," Wol not our loid yet leve his vanitee?
Wol he not wedde '

alas, alas the wnile !

Why wol he thus himself and us begile ?**

But natheles this mark's hath do make
Of gemmes, sette in -gold and in asure,
Broches and ringes, for Gnsildes sake,
And of hire clothing toke he the mesure
Of a maiden like unto hire stature,
And eke of other ornamentes all^

That unto swiche a wedding shulde fall.

The time of underne of the same day
Approcheth, that this wedding shulde be,
And all the paleis put was in array,
Both halle and ehambres, eche in his degree,,
Houses of office stuffed with plente-e
Ther mayst thou see of demteous vitaille,

That may be found, as fer as lasteth Itaille.

This real markis richely arraide,
Lordes and ladies m his compagnie,
The which unto the feste weren pi-aide,
And of his retenae the bachelerie,
With many a soun of sondry melodic,
Unto the village, of the which I told,
In this array the righte way they hold,

Grisilde of this (God wot) ful innocent,
That for hire shapen was all this array,
To fetchen water at a welle is went,
And cometb home as sone as ever she may.
For wel she had herd say, that thilke day
The markis shulde wedde, and, if she might,
She wolde fayn han seen som of that sight.

She thought,
u

I woi with other.maidens stond, ,

That ben m$ felawes, in our dore, and see

The markisesse, and therto wol I fond

To don at home, as sone as it may be,

The labour which, that longeth unto me,
And than I may at leiser hire behold,
If she this way unto the castel hold."

And as she wolde over the threswold gon,
The markis came and gan hire for to call,

And she set donn hire water-pot anon
Beside the threswold in an oxes stall,

And doun upon hire knees she gan to fall.

And with sad countenance kneleth still,

Till she had herd what was the lordes will

This thoughtful markis spake unto this maid
Ful soberly, and said in this manere :

" Wher is your fadr, Gnsildis ?" he said.

And she with reverence m humble chere

Answered,
"
Lord, he is al redy here."

Aud in she goth withouten lenger lette,

And to the markis she hire fader fette.

He by the bond than toke this poure maty
And saide thus, whan he him had aside:
"

Janicola, I neither may ne catf
^

'

Lenger the plesance of min herte hide,

If that thou vouchesaaf, what o betide,

Thy doughter wol I take QP that I wend
A* for my wife, tinto fcim Kte* end.
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" Tbou lovest me, that wot I wel certain,

And ait my faithful liegeman ybore,
And all that hketh me, I dare wel sain

It hketh thee, and specially therfore

Tell me that point, that I have said before,
If that thou wolt unto this purpos drawe,
To taken me as for thy son in lawe."

This soden cas this man astoned so,

That red he wex, abaist, and al quaking
He stood, unnethes said he wordes mo,
But only thus ;

"
Ix)rd," quod he,

" my willing

Is as ye wol, ne ageins your liking
I wol no thing, mui owen lord so dere,

Right as you list, goveraeth this matere."

" Than wol I," quod this markis softely,
** That in thy chambre, I, and thou, and she,

Have a collation, and wost thou why ?

For I wol ask hire, if it hire wille be
To be my wif, and reule hire after me:
And all this shal be don in thy presence,
I wol not speke out of thiu audience.''

And in the chambre, while they were aboute

The tretee, which as ye shul after here,
The peple came into the hous withoute,
And wondred hem, in how honest manere
Ententiflv she kept hire fader dere :

But utterly Grisildis wonder might,
For never erst ne saw she swiche a sjght.

No wonder is though that she be astoned,
To see so gret a gest come in that place,
She never was to non swiche gestes woned,
For which she loked with ful pale face.

But shortly forth this matere for to chac,
'Thise arn the wordes that the markis said

To this benigne, veray, faithful maid.

"
Grisilde,*' he said,

"
ye shuhi wef understand,

It liketh to your fader and to me,
That I you wedde, and eke it may so stond

As I suppose, ye wol that it so be :

Bat thise demaundes aske I first," (quod he}
" That sin it shal be don in hasty mse,
Wol ye assent, or elles you avise ?

"
I say this, be ye redy with good herte

To all my lust, and that I freely may
As me best tbinketh do you laugh or smerte,
And never ye to grutchen, night ne day,
And eke whan I say ya, ye say not nay,
Neither l>y word, ne frounmg countenance?

Swere this, and here I swere our alliance."

Wondring upon this thing, quaking for drede,
She saide ;

"
Lord, indigne and unworthy

Am l
t
to thilke honour, that ye me bede,

But as ye wol yourself, right so wol I :

And here I swere, that never willingly
In werk, ne thought, I ni'll you dlsobeie

For to be ded, though me were loth to deie.J)

** This is ynough, Grisilde min,'? quod he.

And forth he goth with a ful sobre chere,
Out at the dore, and after than came she,
And to the peple he said in this manere :

This is my wif," quod he,
" that stondeth here*

Honoureth tier, and loveth hire, I pray,
Who so me lovetb, ther a' is no more to say.

7 '

And for that nothing of hire olde gere
She shulde bring into his hous, he bad
That women shuld despoilen hire right there,
Of which thise ladies weren nothmg glad
To handle hire clothes wherin she was clad:

But naiheles this maiden bright of hew
Fro foot to hed they clothed han all new*

Hire heres han they kempt, that lay untressed

Ful rudely, and with hir fiugres smal
A coroune on hue hed they han ydressed,
And sette hire ful of nouches gret and smal :

Of hire array what shuld I make a tale ?

Unneth the peple hire knew for hire fairnesse,

Whan she transmewed was in swiche nche&se.

This markis hath hire spoused with a ling

Brought for the same cause, and than hiro sette

Upon an hors snow-white, and wel ambling,
And to his paleis, or he lunger lette,

(With joyful peple, that hue lad and mette)

Conveyed hire, and thu* the day thoy spendc
In revel, till the Sonne gan desccnde.

And shortly forth this tale for to chace,
I say, that to this newe ruarkisesse

God hath swiche favour tent hire of his grace*
That it ne semeth not by likelinesie

That she was borne and fed in rudenesse,
As in a cote, or in an oxes stall,

But nourished in an emperoures hall*

To every wight she waxen is so dere,
And worshipful, that folk thcr she was bore,,

And fro hire birthe knew lure yere by yere,
Unnethes trowed they, but dorst hau swoie>
That to Janicle, of which I spake before,
She doughter n'as, for as by conjecture
Hem thoughte she was another creature.

For though that ever vertuous was she,
She was eucresed m swiche excellence

Of thewcs good, ysot in high bountee,
And so discrete, and faire of eloquence,
So benigne, and so digne of rovorence,
And coude bo the pcples herte embrace,
That eche hire loveth that iokcth on hire face.

Not only of Saluccs in the toun
Published was the bountcc of liire name,
But eke betide in many a regioun,
If on suith wel, another saith the same:
So bpredeth of hire hio Ixumtoc the fames
That men and women, yong to wel as ol<I v

Gon to Saluces upon hire to behold.

Thus Walter lowly, nay but really,
Wedded with fortunat honestetec,
In Goddes pees hvcth ful eaily
At home, and grace ynough outward had h
And for he paw that undw low d^ree
Was honest vertue hid, the peplft him held
A prudent man, and that is seen ful acid.

Not only this Orteildis thorgh hire wit

Coude all the fete of wifty homUnAg#,
But eke whan that the cas rcquirtut it,

The comune profit coude she redraws ;

Ther n'as discord, rancour, ne tiovmotm*
In all the load, tliat she ne coude appese.
And wisely bring hem all in hcrtcs esc*
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Though that hire husbond absent were or non,
Ifgentilmen, or other of that contree

Were wroth, she wolde bnngen hem at on,
So wise and ripe wordeshadde she,
And jugement of so gret equitee,
That she from Heven sent was, as men wend,

Peple to save, and every wrong to amend.

Not longe time after that this Grisilde

Was wedded, she a doughter hath ybore,
All had hire lever ban boine a knave child:

Glad was the markis and his folk therfore,
For though a maiden childe come all before,
She may unto a knave child atteine.

By hkelyhed, sin she n'ls not barreine.

PARS TERTIA.

THER fell, as it befalleth times mo,
Whan that this childe had souked but a throvve,
This markis in his herte longed so

To tempt his wif, hire sadnesse for to knowe,
That he ne might out of his herte throwe
This marveiHous desir his wif to assay,

Needles, God wot, he thought hire to affray.

He had assaied hire ynough before,
And found hire ever good, what nedeth it

IJire for to tempt, and alway more and more ?

Though som men praise it for a subtil wit,

But as for me, I say that evil it sit

To assay a wif whan that it is no nede,
And putten hire in anguish and in drede.

T?or which this markis wrought in this manere;
He came a-night alone ther as she Jay
With sterne face, aoct with ful trouble chere,
And sayde thus 3

"
Gnsilde,"(quod he)

" that day
That I you toke out of your poure array,
And put you in cstat of high noblesse,
Ye ban it not forgotten, as I gesso.

"
I say, Grisilde, this present dignitee,

In which that I have put you, as I trow,
Makcth you not forgetful for to be
That I you toke in poure estat fnl low,
"For ony wele ye mote yourselven know.
Take hede of every word that I you say,
Ther is no wight that hcreth it but we tway,

*' Ye wot<* yourself wel how that ye came here

Into this hous, it is not long ago,
And though to me ye bo right lefe and clere,

ITnto my gcntils yc be nothing $o :

They say, to Ju*m it is gret shame and wo
For to be fiuggetes, and ben IQ srrvage
To thee, that borne art of a smal linage.

*' And namely *iri tby doughter was ybore,
Tbtee worde* ban thc*y flpofccn doutales,
But I desire, a& I have don he-fore,

To live ray lif with hem in rest and pec* :

I may not la ibid CAS bo reochelo.sj
1 mote do with thy doughter for the best,
Not as I woWL but a* my gonttls J<#t

VOL I

" And yet, God wote, this is ful loth to me:
But natheles withouten youre wetmg
I wol nought do, but thus wol P> (quod he!) ,

" That ye to me assenten in this lining.
Shew now youre patience in youre werking,
That ye me hight and swore in youre village
The day that maked was our mariage."

yrhan she had herd all this, she not ameved
Neyther in word, in chere, ne countenance,
(For as it seined, she was not agreved)
She sayde;

"
Lord, all lith m your plesance,

My child and I, with hertely obeisance
Ben youres all, and ye may save or spill,
Your owen thing: werketh after your will.

Ther may BO thing, so God my soule save,
Like unto you, that may displesen me :

Ne I desire nothing for to have,
Ne drede for to lese^ sauf only ye:
This will is in myn herte, and ay sbal be,
No length of time, or deth may this deface,
Ne change my corage to an other place.'

1

Glad was this matkis for biie answering,
But yet he feined as he were not so,

Al drery was his chere and his lokmg,
Whan that he shuld out of the chambre go,

Sone after this, a furlong way or two*,

; He prively hath told all lus entent

Unto a man, and to his wif him sent*

A maner sergeant was this prive man,
The which ho faithful often founden had
Tn thiages gret, and eke swiche folk wel can

Don execution on thinges bad :

The lord knew wel, that he him loved and dra&
And whan this sergeant wist his lordes will,

Into the chambre he stalked him ful still. -

'

" Madame," he sayd,
"
ye inote fbryeve it me,

Though I do thing, to which I am constrained :

Ye ben so wisei that right wel knowen ye,
That lordes hestes may not ben yfemed,

They may wel be bewailed and complained,
But men mote nedes to hir lust obey,
And so tfol I, ther n'is no more to say.

" This child I am commanded for to take.*'

And spake no more, but out the child he hent

Despitously, and gan a chere to make,
As though he wold have slain it, or he went*

Grisildis most al suffei and al consent :

And as a lambe, she sitteth ineke and still,

And let this cruel sergeant do his will,

Suspccious was the di0atne of this man,

Suspect his feoe, suspect his woid also,

Suspect ,tlie time in which he this began:
Alas 1 hire doughter, that she loved so,

She wende he wold han slaien it right thoy

But natheles she neither wept ne siktsd,

Conforming hire to that the markis likeo.

But at the last to speken btwj began,
Anil xnekely she to the sergeant prfti<f

(So as he vm* a worthy gentil man)
That she might kissc hire oaild, or that it dqi

And in hire barme this lite! cfclW &e IM,
With ful sad face, and aii tfoe Child t0 bliss?

And lulled it, aad after g& it fe&se.

V
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And thus she sayd in hue bcnigne vois:
"

"Farewel, my child, I shal thee never see,

But SHI I have thee maikert with the ciois,

Of thilke fader yblessed mote thou be,

That for us died xipon a crois of tiee :

Thy soulo, hlel child, I him betake,

For this night shalt thou dien for my sake.'*

I trow that to a nonce in this cas

It had ben hard this louthc for to see :

Wei might a moder than ban cried "
Alas,'*

But natheles so sad stedfast was she,

That she endured all ad7oisitee,

And to the sergeant mekely she sayde,
*' Have here agen ypur litel yonge mayde.

" Goth now" (quod she)
" and doth my lordeshest:

And o thins? wold I pray you of your grace,
But if my lord forbade you at the lest,

Bunetli this litel body in som place,
That bestes ne no bnddes it to-race."

But he no word to that purpos wold say.
But toke the child and went upon his way.

This sergeant came unto his loi d again,
And of Grisildes wordes and hire cherc

He told him point for point, in short and plain,

And him presented with Ms doughter dere.

Somwhat tlu& lord hath routhe in his manere,
But natheles his purpos"held he still,

As lories don, whan they wol have hir will.

And bad this sergeant that he prively
Shulde this child ful softc wind and wrappe,
With alle circumstances tenth ely,
And carry it in a cofre, or in a lappe ;

But updn peine his bed of for to swappe
That no man shulde know of his entent,

Ne whens he came, ne winder that he went j

But at Boloigne, unto his saster dere,

That thilke time of Pavie was countessc,
He sbuld it take, and shew hiie this raatere.

Beseching hue to don hire besinesse

This child to fostren in all gentillesse,

And whos child that it was he bade hire hide

Trom every wight, for ought that may betide.

This sergeant goth, and hath fulfilde this thing.
1 But to this marquis now retorne we ;

"For now goth he fnl fast imagining,
If by hts wives chere he mighte see,
Or by hire wordes appercdve, that she
Were changed, but be never coud hire finde,
But ever m on yhke sad and kmde.

As glad, as humble, as besy in service

And eke in love, as she was wont to be,
Was she to him, in every maner wise ;

Ne of hire doughter not a word spake she:

Non accident for non advcrsitee

Was seen m hire, ne never hire doughterb name
Ne nevcned she, for emcst ne for game.

PARS QUARTA,

IN this estat thrr passed ben foure ycrc
Er she with childe was, but, as Gol wold,A knave cbilde she bare by this Waltcro
Fnl gracious, and fair for to behold :

And whan that folk it to his fader told,

Sot only he, but all his contree mery
Was for this childe, and God they thonke and hery.

Whan it was two yere old, and from the brest

Departed of his nonce, on a day
This markis cauaftte yet another lest

To tempte his wif yet ofter, if he may.
O ! nedeles was she tempted m assay.
But wedded men ne connen no mesure,
Whan that they finde a patient creature.

"
Wif," quocl this markis, ye ban herd or this

My peple sikely beren our manage,
And namely sin my sone yboren is,

Now is it wersc than ever in all our age :

The murmur sleth myn hcrte and my coiage,
For to myn eies cometh the vois so smerte,

That it wel me destroyed hath myn herte-

" Now say they thus,
' Whan Walter is agon,

Than shal the blood of Janicle succede,
And ben our lord, for other ban we non ;'

Swiche wordes sayn my peple, it is no drede.

Wel ought, I of swiche mui mur taken hede,

For ceitamly t died al swiche sentence,

Though they not plainen in myn audieucs.

" I wolde live in pecs, if that T miht:
Wheifore I am disposed utterly,

As T his suster served cr by night,

Right so thinko I to serve him prively.
This warne I you, that ye not sodonly
Out of yourself for no wo shuld outraie,

Beth patient, and therof J you praie."

"
I havo," quod bho,

te
sayd thus and ever shal,

I wot no thing, no u*ill no tlmitf certain,
fiut ab you list: not greveth mo at al,

Though that my daughter and my sone be slain

At youi commandenumt : that is to sain,

I have not had no part of children twcin,
But first sikencsso, and after wo and peine.

** Yc ben my loicl, doth with your ovwu thing

"Right as you list, askcth no rede of uu, :

For as I left at homo al my clothing
Whan I came first to you \ Jght w>M (qtiod h)
" Left T my will and al my hbcrteo.
And toke yoni clothing: wherfon* I you prey,
Doth your plesance, I wol yourc lust ob$y

" And ocrt( l

H, if I hacM< 1

]>r<.stinicc

Your will to know, tr yo yuir lust me told,
I wold it <lo wif houton nt(

x!i5<'acc :

But now 1 wott; vour lu^t, and what y wold,
All your plcsaiK-u form*' awl jituble 1 hold,
For wist I that my <loth mi^Ut du you
Ri^ht gladly wold I dien, you to plose.

" Dcth may not ntak^n no comparisovm
Unto your love.'* And whan this markis wy
The coustnncc of his uif, lu$ <*a*t admm
His cycn two, ami wondr^th how *lu. may
In patiunc^ milTer al this array:
And foilh he goth with dreary (!<)tcnanct,
But to hi hcrtc it was ful
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This ugly sergeant m the same wise

That lie hue doughtcr caughte, right so he

(Or werse, if men can any weise dev.se)
Hath hent hire sone, that ful was of beautee:

And ever in on so pat ,ent was she,

That she no chere made of hcvinesse,

But kist hire son and after gan it blesse.

Save this she praicd him, if that he might,
Hire htl sone he wold in eithc grave,
His t< idie limmcs, clelicat to sight,
Pro foules and fro bestes for to save.

But she nou answer of him migbte have,
He went his way, as> him no thing ne rought,
But to Bulojgne he tendrely it brought.

This markis wondieth ever lenger the more

Upon hire patience, and if that he
Ne haddo sothly knowcn therbefoie,
That p (ii fitly hue children loved she,
He wold ban wend that of soin subtiltee

And of malice, 01 for cruel corage,
That she had suffred this with sad visage.

But wel he knew, that next himself, certain

She loved hire children best in every wise.

But now of women wold I asken fayn,
If thise assaies mightcn not suffise;

What court a stuidy huabond more devise

To preve hire wifhood, and hire stcdfastnesse,
And he continuing ever in sturdmesse ?

But ther ben folk of swichc condition,

That, whan they han a ceitam purpos take,

They can not stint of hir mtenlion,

But, right as they were frounden to a stake,

They wol not of hir flrste purpos slake:

Right so this markis fully hath purposed
To tempt his wif, as he was first disposed.

He waiteth, if by woid or contenance
That sh,e to him was changed of corage :

But never court he findea vai lance,

She was aj
r on in hcrtc and in visage,

And ay the further that she was in age,
The more trftwc (if that it were possible)
She was to him m love, aud moie peniblc.

For which it semed thus, that of hem two
Ther was but o will $ for as Walter lest,

The same lust was hire ple^ance also;
And God be thanked, all fell for the best
She shewed wol, for no worldly unrest

A wif, as of hireself, no thing ne sholde

Wille in effect, but as hire husbond wolde.

The sclandre of Walter wonder wide spradde,
That of a cruel boric he wikkedly,
For lie a pome woman wedded hadde,
Hath murdrcd both hi< children prively:
JJwich murmur was among hem comunly.
No wonder is : for to the peples ere

Ther came no word, but that they murdrcd were.

For which ther as his pcple thcrbefore

Had loved him wel, the sclandre of his diffame

Made hem that they him hatcdeu therforc:

To ben a nmrdrour is an hateful name*
But nathelea, for oniosi ne for game,
He of his cruel purpos n'olde stentc,

To tempt his wif wa* sette all his entente.

Whan that his doughter twelf yere was of age,
Hf to the court of Rome, in subtil w4se
Enformed of h'S will, sent his message,

Commanding him, swiche billes to devise,
As to his cruel purpos may suiRse,
How that the pope, as for his peples rest,
Bade him to wed another, if him lest.

I say he bade, they shulden contrefete

The popes bulles, making mention
That he hath leve his firhte wif to lete,
As by the popes dispensation,
To stmten rancour and dissension

Betwix his peple and him : thus spake the bull.
The which they han published at the fall.

The rude peple, as no wonder is,

Wenden ful wel, that it had ben light so :

But whan thisp tidmgs came to Grisildis,

I deme that hue herte was ful of wo ;

But she
1

ylike sad for evermo

Disposed was, this humble creature,
The adversitee of fortune al to endure $

Abiding ever his lust and his plesaiice,
To whom that she was yeven, hcrte and al,
As to hire veray worldly sunlsance.

But shortly if this stone tell I shal,
This markis wnten hath in special
A lettre, m which he sheweth his entente,
And secretly he to Boloigne it sente.

To the erl of Pavie, which that hadde tho

Wedded his suster, prayed he specially
To bnngen home agem his children two
In honourable estat al openly:
But o thing he him prayed utterly,
That he to no wight, thodgh men wold enque
Shulde not tell whos children that they were,

But say, the maiden shulrt ywedded be
Unto the markis of Saluces anon.

And as this erl was prayed, so did he,

For at day selte he on his way is gon
Toward Saluces, and loi des many on

In rich arraie, this maiden for to gide,

Hire yonge brother riding hire beside.

Arraied was toward hire manage
This fiebhe maiden, ful of gemmcs clere,

Hire bi other, which that seven yere -was of a;

Arraied eke ful fresh in his manere t

And thus in gret noblesse and with glad cberfi

Toward Saluces shaping hir jonraay
Fro day to day they nden in hir way.

PARS QUINTA.

AMONG al this, after bis wicked usage,

This inarkis yet his wif to tempton morq
To the uttcrestc prefe of hire corage,

Fully to have experience autl lore,

If that she were as stecjefast as before,

He on a day m open audience

Ful boistously hatli*aid hint this sentence ;
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Cevtes, Grisilde, I fiad ynough'plesance
To ban you to my wif, for your goodnesse,
And for your trouthe, and foi your obeysance,
Not for your linage, ne foi your richcsse,
JBut now know I in veiy sothfastnesse,
That in grel lordship, if I me wel avise,

Ther is gret servitude m sondry wise-

** I may not don, as every ploughman may:
My peple me constremeth for to take

Another wif, and cuen day by day;
And eke the pope rancoiu foi to slake

Consenteth it, that dare I undertake:

And trewely, thus moche I wol you say,

My newe wif Is coming by the way.

<c Be strong of herte, and voidc? anon hire place,
And tlulke dower that ye broughten ine

Take it ageu, I siant it of my giace.
Returneth to voui fadres boUN," (quod he)
<{ No man may alwav have prospentee.
With even heitc I lede you to cnduie

The stiokc of for tune, or of a\ enture."

And she ageu an'swerd in patience :

" My lord," quod sfte,
*'

I wote, and wist alwoy,
How that betwixen your magnificence
And my povcrte no wight ne can ne may
Maken compansou, it is no nay ;

I ne held me never digne in no manere
To be your wif, ne yet your chambereie.

" And in this hous, ther ye me lady made,

(The highe God take I for my witnesse>

And all so wisly he my soule glad)
I never held me lady ne niaistresse,

But humble seivant to your woithinesse,

And ever shal, while that my lif may duie,
Aboven every worldly creature.

" That ye so longe of youi benignitee

Han holden me in houoni and nobley,
J

Wheras I was nbt'worthy for to be,

That thanke I God and you, to whom I prey
Foryelde it you, ther is no more to sey :

Unto my fader gladly wol I'wende,
And with him dwell unto my lives eode;

u Ther 1 was fostred of a childe ful smal,
Til I be ded my hf ther wol I lede,
A widew clone m body, hcite and al.

Poi bith I yave to you my inaidenhede,
And am your trewe wif, it is no drede,
CJod bhilde swiche a lordcs wjf to take
Another man to husbond or to make.

* e And of your newe wif, God of his grace
So graunte you wcle and prospwitc.
Foi I wol'gladly yeldenhuc my place,
In which that I was blidful wont to be.

For sith it hkcth you, my lord," (quod she)
'* That whilom weron all myn hertcs rest,

That I shal gon, I wol go whan you lebt

" "But ther as yc lue profro swiohc dowaire

As I first brought, it is wel m my mind,
It were my wietched clothes, nothing fahe,
The which to me were hard now for to find.

O jioode God ' how gcutil and how kind

Ye seined by your spejche and your visage,
The day that maked was, oure marriage

'

But soth is said, algate I find it trewe,
tor in efiect it preved is on mo,
uove is not old, as whan that it is, newe.

iut certes, lord, for non adversitce

?o dien in this cas, it shal not be

^hat ever in word or weike I shal repent,

That I you yave mm heite m hole entente

My lord, ye wote, that m my fadies place
Yc dide me stripe out ofmy pome wede,
And nehelv ye clad me of vouy giacc ;

To you brought I nought elles out of drede,

But faith, and nakednesse, and maidenhedc;
And heieagcn your clothing I restore,

And eke your wedding ring for eveimore<

; * The remenant of your jewelos redy be

Within your chambro, I dare it satiy sain:

Naked out of my fadres hous," (quod she)
I came, aud naked I mote turno again.

All your plcsanoe wolde I folwe fain :

But yet I hope it be not your entcnt,

That I smokies out of your paleib \\cnt.

" Ye coudenot do so dishonest a thing,
Tnat thilke wombe, m which your children lay,
Bhulde before the peple, in my walking,
Be soon al bate: wherforc I you pray
Let me not like a worme go by the way:
Rcinembie you, mm oueu lord so derc,
1 was your wif, though I unworthy were.

" Wherfore in guerdon of my maidonhcdc y

Which that I brought and not agen I bcrc,

As ^ ouchesauf to ycve me to my raede

But swiche a smok as I was wont to ^ere,
That I therwith may wne the wombe of hire

That was your wif and horc I take my levfc

Of you, mm owon lord, lust I you grove,"

"The smok, "quod he,
" that thnu hasten thy bake,

l,et it be still, and bere it forth with thee."

3iut wel unnctlies thilke word lie spako,
But went his way for routhe an4 for jntcc.

Before the folk hiresclven stripeth she,

And in hire smok, with foot nnd bed al bare,

Toward hire fadres hous forth is she faro.

The folk hire folwen weping in bir woy,
And fortune ay they cursen as thoy gon :

But bhe fro weping kept hho cycn drey,
Ne in this time word no spake she non.

litre fader, that this tiding herd auun,
Cnrsoth 1 he day and trnie, that nature

Shopo him to ben a live* crcutuie.

For out of donto- this ol<lc poure man
Was over in suspect of hint manage:
For ever he dcmed, sh> it first i)^^^,
That whan the lord fulfilled had his oomgr,
Him wolde thiukt; it w*r<> a dwparag
I'o his ostat, so lowc for to alight,

And voidun lure as suouc as ever he might*

his doughter ha&tily goth he,

(For he* by nwse of folk knew hire coming)
Aud with hire, oldc* cote, an it rniirht be,
H<' coveioth liice ful sopfrvfully <*vi>ittpfs

But on Inn* ho<Iy mij^ht he* it not briu^
For mde was the cloth, and more of ay#
By thi<& fclc thau at hire manage.
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Thus with hire fader for a certain space
Dwelleth this flour ,of wifly patience,
That nother by hire worries ne hire face,
Beforn the folk, ne ek? in hir absence,
Ne shewed she that hire was don offence,
Ne of hire high estat no remembrance
Ne hadde she, as by hue contenance.

No wonder is, for in line {*ret estat

Hire gost was ever m pleine humilitee
;

No tendre month, no herte dehcat,
No pompe, no semblant of icaltee j

But ful of patient ben-gnstee,

Discrete, and prideles, ay honourable,
And to hhe husbond ever meke and stable.

Men speke of Job, and most for his humblesse,
As elerkes, whan hem list, can wel endite,

Namely of men, but as m sothfastnesse,

Though derkes preisen women but a lite,

Ther can no man in humblesse him acquite
As woman can, ne can be half so trewe
As women ben, but it be falle of newe.

PAHS SEXTA,

Fro Boloigne is this erl of Pavie come,
Of which the fame up sprang to more and lessc :

And to the p<*ples er<*s all and some
Was couth eke, that a newc markisesse
He with him brought, m swiche pomp and nchesse,
That never was ther seen with mannes eye
So noble array in al West Lumbardie.

The markis, which that shope and knew all this,

Er that this erl was come, sent his message
For thilke poure sely Grisildis;

And she with humble heite and glad visage,
Not with no swollen thought m hiie corage,
Came at his best, and on hire knees hire sette,

And reverently and wisely she him grette.

"
Grisildo/' (quod he)

" my will is utterly,

This maiden, that sfral wedded be to me,
Received be tp-morwe as really
As it possible is in myn hous to be:

And eke that every wight in his degree
Have his estat in sitting and service,

And high plcsance, as I can best devise,

" I have no woman suflftsant certain

The chambros for to array in ordinance

After my lust, and therfore wolde I fain,

That thin were all swiche manere governance ;

Thou knowest eke of old all my plesance j

Though thin array be bad, and evil besey,
Do thou thy devoir at the leste wey."

Not only, lord, that T am glad" (quod she)
" To don your lust, but I desire also

You for to serve and plcse m my degree,
Withouten fainting, and shal everrao :

Ne never for no wele, ne for no wo,
Ne shal the gost withm myn herte stente

T love you best with all my trew$ entente^'

CLERKES TALE.
And with that word she gan the hous to dight,
And tables for to sette, and beddes make,
And peined hire to don all that she mjgbt,

Praying the chambererers for Goddes sake
To hasten hem, and faste swepe and shake,
And she the moste serviceable of all

Hath every chambre airaied, and his hall.

Abouten undern gan this eri alight,
That with him brought thise noble children twey ,

For which the peple ran to see the eight
Of hir array, so riehely besey :

And than at erst amonges hem they sey,
That Walter was no fool, though that him lest

To change his wif$ for it TV as for the best.

For she is fairer, as they demen all,

Than is Gnsilde, and more tendre of age,
And fairer fruit betwene hem shuld fall,

And more plesant for hire high Image :

Hire brother eke so faire was of visage
That hem to seen the peple hath caught plesance,

Commending now the mailtfs governance.

" O stormy peple, ansad and ever untrewe,
And undiscrete, and changing as a fane,

Delighting evei in rombel that is newe,
For like the Mone waxen ye and wane :

Ay ful of clapping, dcre ynough a jane,
Your dome is fals, your constauce evil preveUi,
A ful gret fool is he that on you levethl"

Thus saiden sade folk in that citee,

Whan that the peple gascd up and doun :

For they were glad, right for the noveltee,
To have a newe lady of hir toun.

No more of this make I now mentioun,
But to Grisilde agen I wol m<? dresse,

And telle.hire Constance and hire besinesse.

Ful besy was Grisilde in every thing,
That to the feste was appertinent $

Right naught was she abaist of hire clothiujr,

Though it were rude, and somdel eke to-rent,

But with glad <>heie to the yate is went
With other folk, to grete the maiksesse,
And after that doth foith hire besmesse.

With so glad chere his gestes she icceiveth,
And connmgly evench in his degree,
That no defaute no man apperceiveth,
But ay they wondren what she might be,

That in so poure array was for to see,

And coudc swiche honour and reverence,

And worthily they pceisen hire prudence.

Tn oil this mcne while she ne stent

This maide and eke hire brother to commend
With all hire herte in ful benigne enteat,

So wel, that no mau coud hire prcise amend :

But at the last whan that thise iotdes wend

To sitten doun to mete, he gan to call

Gnsilde, as she was besy in the hall.

n," (quod he, as it were in his play)
* How liketh thce my wif, and hire beautee?*
"
Right wel, my lord," quod $he,

"
for in good

A fairer saw I never,non thsgn sbe :

I pray to God yeve you prosperiteej

And so I hope, that he wol to 3 ou send

Plesance ynough uato your lives end*
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** O thing beseche I you and warn also,

That ye ne prikke with no turmenting
This tendre maiden, as ye han do mo :

For &he is fostred m hire nonshing
Moie tendrely, and to my supposing
She mighte not adversitee endure,
As coude a poure fostred creature.**

And whan this Walter saw hire patience,
Hire glade chere, and no malice at all,

And he so often hadde hire don offence,

And she ay sade and constant as a wall,

Continuing ever hire innocence over all,

This sturdy maikis gan his herte diesse,

To rewe upon hire wifly stedefestnesse,

" This is ynough, Grisilde min," quod he,
*' Be now no more agast, ne evil apaid,
I have thy faith and thy benigmtee,
As wel as. ever woman was, assaid

J gret estat, and pouiehch arraied:

Now know I, dere wif, thy stedefastnesse,"
And hire in armes loke, and gan to kesse.

And she for wonder tooke of it no kepe ;

She herde not what thing he to hire said :

She ferde as she had stert out of a slepe,
Til she out of hire masednesse abraid.
"

Grisilde," quod he,
"
by God that for us deid,

Thou art ray wif, non other I ne have,
Ne never had, as God my soule save."

< This i thy doughter, which thou hast supposed
To be my wif ; that other faithfully
Shal be min heir, as I have ay disposed ;

Thou bare hem of thy body trewely :

At Boloigne have I kept hem pnvely :

Take hem agen, for now maist thou not say,
That thou hast lorn non of thy children tway.

" And folk, that-otherwise han said of me,
I warne hem wel, that I have don this dedc

Por no malice, ne for no crucltee,

But for to assay in thoe thy womanhede :

And not to slee my children (God forbede)
Ttot for to kepe hem pnvely and still,

Til I thy purpos knew, and all thy will.*'

Whan she this heid aswoune doun she falleth

For pitous joyc, and after hire swooning
She both hiie yonge children to hire calleth,
And in hire armes pi tously weping
JDmbraceth hem, and tendrely kissing
Ful like a moder with hire salie tercs

She bathed both hir visage and hir heres.

O, which a pitous thing it was to see

Hire swoumng, and hlic humble vois to here '

** Grand mercy> loid, God thank it you" (quod she)
cc That ye han saved me mythildrun dere :

Now ickke I never to be ded right here,
Sm I stond in your love, and in your grace
No force of deth, ne whan my spirit pace.

'* O tendre, o dere, o yonge childrep mine,
Your woful mother wened frtedfastly,
That cruel houndes, or som foul vermine
Had cten you ; but Go.l of his mercy,
And your benigne fader tendiely
JJath don you krpe:" and in that same stound
Al sodonly she swapt adoun to giouml.

And in hire swough so sadly holdeth she

Hire childien two, whan she gan hem embiace,
That with gret sleight and gret dirfioultee

The children fiotn hiie aim they gan arrace.

O ' many a tere on many a pitous face

Doun isn cf hem that stodeu hire bes do,

Unnethe abouten hire might they abide.

WVter hire gladeth, and hue sorwe slaketh,

She useth up abashed from hire tianee,

And every wight hire ioye and feste makcth,
Til she hath caught ag<n hire contonance.

Walter hire doth so faithfully plesance,
That it was deintee foi 1o seen the chpic

Bctwix hem two, sin they ben met in feref

Thise ladies, whan that they hn time "sey,

Han taken hire, and into chambie gon,
And btnpen hire out of hire rude aircy,
And in a cloth of gold that bughte shone,
With a cotounc of many a nch<* stono

Upon hire lied, they into hall hire broughte:
And ther she was honouicd <is hire ought*

Thus hath this pitons day a blibful end ;

For every man, and woman, doth his might
This day in mirth and revel to dispend,
Til on the welkin, shone the sterres bright:
Fot more sO'empne in every mannes sight
This feste was, and greter of costage,
Than was the revel of hire manage.

Pul many a yere in high prosperitee
Liven thise two in concord and m rest,

And nchely his doughter maricd he
Unto a lord, on of the worthiest

Of all Itaille, and than in pees and ic*st

His wives fader in his court he kcpeth,
Til that the soule out of his body crejJCtli.

His bone succcdeth in his heritage,
In rest and pees, after his fad res day ;

And fortuaat was eke in manage,
AI put he not his wif m gret assay:
This world is not so strong, it is no nay,
As it hath ben in oldc times yore,
And herkneth, what this auctour saith th<;rfure

This story is said, not for that wives Umld
Folwc Grisilde, as in humilitee,
For it were importable, tho they wold

;

But foi that every wight in his degree
Shuldo be constant iu adversitce,
As xvas Grisilde, thorfore Tetiark writcth

This storie, which with high stile he* endiletlu

Fot sith a woman was so patient
Uulo o mortal man, wel rnovc we ought
Rccciven ail in gice that (M us sent.

For grot ikill is he prevc that he wrought :

But h<i ne tempteth 110 man that he bought,
As saith seint .Tame, if ye his pibtell rede

-,

Ho proveth folk al day, it is no drcde ;

And suffrc th us, as for oar exercise,
With feharpe scourges of adver^Jteo

Ful often to be bete in soudry wise,-

Not for to know our will, for ccrtcs he,
Or we were borne, knew all our frcoictee ;

And for our best is all Uifc govcnwtnct: j

Let us than live in vertuuus sufFrance.
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But o word, lordings, herkeneth, or I go :

It were ful hard to finden now adayes
In ail a toun Grisildes three or two :

For if that they were put to swiche assayes,
The gold of hem hath now so bad alaves

With bras, that though the come be fane at eye,
It wolde rather brast atwo than phe.

For which here, for the wives love of Bathe,
Whos hf and al hire socte God mamtcne
In high maistrie, and elles were it scathe,
I wol with lusty herte freshe and giene,

Say you a song to gladen you, I wene :

And let us stint of ernestful matere.

Herkneth my song, that saith m this manere.

Gnsilde is ded, and eke hire patience,
And both at ones buried in Itaille:

For which I crio in open audience,
No wedded man so hardy be to assaille

His wives patience, in trust to find

Grisildes, for in certain he shal faille.

O noble wives, ful of high prudence,
Let non humilitee your touges naile :

Ne let no clerk have cause or diligence
To write of you a stone of swiche mervaille,

As of Gnsildis patient and kiude,
Lest Chichevache yon swalwe m hire entraille.

Folweth Ecco, that holdeth no silence,

But ever answereth at the coxmtretaille :

Beth not bedafted for your innocence.
But sharply taketh on you the govemaille:

Emprenteth wel this lesson in your minde,
For comun profit, sith it may availle.

Ye archewives> stondeth ay at defence,
Sin ye be strong, as is a gret camaille,

Ne suffreth not, that men do you offence,

And sclendre wives, feble as m bataitte,

Beth egre as is a tigre yond in Indc;

Ay clappeth as a mill, I you counsaille*

Ne drede hem not, doth hem no reverence,

For though thin husbond armed be in maille,

The arwes of thy crabbed eloquence
Shal perce his brcst, and eke his avcntaille:

In jalousie J rede eke thou him binde,

And thou slialt make him couche as doth a quaille

If thou be faire, ther folk ben in presence
Shew thou thy visage, and thin apparaille:

If thou be foule, be free of thy dispcncc,
To get thee fiendcs ay do thy travaille :

Be ay of chere as light as lefe on linde,

And let him care, and wepe, andwrmge,

THE MAKCHANTJES PROWGUE.

" WBPING and wailing, care and other sorwe,

I have ynough, on even and on morwte,**

Quod the marchant,
" and so have other mo,

That wedded ben ; I trowe that it be so :

Tor wel I wot it fareth so by mo.
I have a wif, the werste that may be,

'or though the fend to hire ycotipled were,
he wolde frm overmatche I dare wel swere.

iVhat shulde I you reheise in special
Hire high malice ? she is a shrew at al.

" Ther is a long and a large difference

Betwix Grisildes grete patience,
.nd of my wif the passing crueltee.

Were I unbounden, all so mote I the,
wolde never eft cotnen m the snare.

We wedded men live in sorwe and care,

Lssay it who so wol, and he shal finde

'hat I say soth, by semt Thomas of Inde,
As for the more part, I say not alle ;

God shilde that it shulde so befalle.

A, good sire Hoste, I have ywedded be
?hise monethes two, and more not parde ;

And yet I trowe that he, that all his lif

Wifles hath ben, though that men wolde him rife

nto the herte, ne coude in no mariere

Tellen ao much sorwe, as I you here
Coud tellen of my wives cursednesse," [blesse,

! Now," quod our hoste,
"
marchant, so God you.

Sin ye so mochel knowen of that art,

~"ul hertely I pray you tell us part.""
Gladly," quod he,

" but of min owen sore

For sory herte I tellen may no more. 3*

THE MARCffANTJSS TALE,

WHILOM ther was dwelling in Lumbardie
A worthy knight, that born was at Pavic

In which he lived m gret prosperitee;
And sixty yere a wiflcs man was he,
And folwed ay his bodily delit

On women, ther as was his appetit,
As don thise fooles that ben seculere.

And whan that he was passed sixty yere,
%

Were it for holinesse or for dotage,
[ cannot sain, but swiche a gret corage
ftadde this knight to ben a wedded man,
Chat day and night he doth all that he can
fo espien, wher that he might wedded be ;

Praying our lord to granten him, that he

Migh'te ones knowen of thai blisful lif,

That is betwix an husbond and his wif,

And for to live under that holy bond,
With which God firste man and woman, bond.
" Non other lif" (said he)

"
is worth a bene:

For wedlok is so esy and so clene,

That in this world it is a paradise
"

Thus saith this olde knight, that was so wise.

And certainly, as soth as God is king,
To take a wif, it is a glorious thing,
And namely whan a man is old and hore,
Than is a wif the fruit of his tresore;
Than shuld he take a yong wif and a faitte,

On which he might engendren him an
heire^

And ledc his lif in joye and in solas,

Wheras thjse bachelors singen alas,

Whan that they finde any adversitee

In love, which n'is but childish vanitee.

And trewely it sit wel to be so,

That bachelors have often peine and wo!
On brotel ground they bilde, and brotelnesss

They finden, whau they wenen sikernesse:

They live but as a bird or as a beste,

In libertee and under non areste,

Ther as a wedded man in his estat

Liveth a lif bligful and ordmat,
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Under the yoke of manage ybound :

Wei may his herte in joye and blisse abound.
For who can be so buxom a& a wif?

Who is so trewe and eke so entciitif

To kepe him, sike and hole, as is his make ?

For wcle or wo she n'lll him not forsakes

She n7
is not wery him to love and serve.

Though that he lie bedrede til that he sterve.

And yet som clerkes sain, it is not so,

Of which he Theophrast is on of tno :

"What force though Theophra&t list for to lie ?

" Ne take no wif, quod he,
" for husbondrie,

As for to spare in houshold thy dispence :

A trewe servant doth more diligence

Thy good to kepe, than doth .thin owen wif,

For she wol claimen half part al hire lif>

And if that thou be sike, so God me save,

Thy veray frendes or a trewe knave
Wol kepe thee bet than she, that wajteth ay
.After thy good, and hath don many a day.'*

This sentence, and an hundred thmges werse

"Writeth this man ther God his bones curse.

But take no kppe of al swiche vamtee,
3>cfieth Theophrast, and herkeneth me.
A wif is Goddes yefteveraily 5

All other maner yeftes hardely,
As londes, rentes, pasture, or commune,
Or mebles, all ben yeftes of fortune,
That passen $s a shadow on the wall :

But drede thou not, if plainly speke I shal,
A wif wol last and m thm hous endure,
Wei lenger than thee list paraventure.
Manage is a ful gret sacrament;

He which that hath no wif I hold him shent;
Hekveth helples, and all desolat:

(I speke of folk in seculer estat)
And herkneth why, I say not this for noxight,
That woman is for mannes helpe ywrought.
The highe God, whan he had Adam maked,
And saw hisa al alone belly naked,
God of his grete goodnesse saide than,
" Let us now make an helpe unto this man
Like to himself," apd than he made him Eve.

Here may ye see, and hereby may ye prove,
That a wif is mannes helpe and his comfort,
His paradis terrestve and bis disport:
So buxom and so vertuous is she,

They raosten nedcs live in unitec i

O flesh they ben, and o flesh, as I gesse,
Hath but on herte m wel.e apd in distresse.

A wif? a! somte Marie, benfdmte,
How might a man have any adversite

That hath a wif * certes I cannot seye.
The bh&se the which that is betwix hem tweye
Ther may pq longe telle or herte thinke.

If he be poure, she hclpetl). inm to swiuke;
She kepeth his good, and wasteth never a del ;

AH that hire husbond doth, hire liketh wel$
She saith not ones nay, whan he saith ye ;" Do this," saith he j

"
al rpdy, sire," saitl* she.

O blisful oidre, 6 wedlok precious,
Thou artw mery, and eke so vertuous,
And so commended, and approved ckc,
That every man that holt him -worth a leke,

Upon his bare knees ought all his lif

Thankcn his God, that him hatb sent a wif,
Or elles pray to God him for to send
A wif, to last unto his lives end.
For than his lif is set m sikemc&se,
JHe may not l>e deceived, as I gesie,

So that he werche after his wives rede ,

Than may he boldly bcreu up his hede,

They ben so trewe, and thenvithal so wise.

Foi which, if thou wilt werchen as the wise,

Do alway so, as women wol thee rede.

Lo how that Jacob, as thise cleikes icdc,

By good conseil of his mother Rebekke
Bounde the kiddes skin about his nekke ;

For which his fadres benison he wan,
Lo Judith, as the stone eke tell can,

By good conseil she Goddes peple kept,
And slow him Holofernes while he slept
Lo Abigail, by good couseil how she

Saved hire husbond Nabal, whan that he

Shuld han be slain. And loke, Hester also

By good conseil delivered out of wo
The peplc of God, and made him Mardoche*
Of Assuere enhaunsed for to be.

Tber n'is no thing in gree supeilatif

(As saith Senek) above an humble wif.

Suifer thy wives tonge, as Caton bit,

She shal command, and thou shalt saffron it>

And yet she wol obey of curtesie.

A wif is kepei of thm husbondne :

Wei may the sike man bewaile and wepc,
Ther as ther is no wif the hous to kepe.
T warne thee, if wisely thou wilt wcrchc,
Love wel thy wif, as Crist loveth bus chercliQ j

Jf thou loyest thyself, love thou thy wif.

No man hateth his flesh, but in his lif

He fostreth it, and therfore bid I thee

Cherish thy wif, or thou shalt never the.

Hubbond and wif, v, hat so men jape or play,
Of worldly folk holdcn the sikcr way :

They ben so kmt, thei may noti harm betide,

And namely upon the wives side.

For which this Januai y, of whom 1 told,

Considered hath within his dayes old

The lusty lif, the vertuous qmcte,
That is m manage bony-swore.
And for his frendcb on a day he sent

To tellen hem thj effect of his entcnt
With face sad, Ins tale he hath ham told :

He sayde,
"

Frcncles, I am bore and old,

And almost (God wot) on my pittes brinks
Upon my soule somwhat most I thinke.

I have my body fohly di&pcnded,
Blessed be God that it shal ben amended :

For I wol ben certain a wedded man,
And that anon in all the hast 1 can*

Unto som maiden, fairc and temlrc of age,
I piay you shapcth for my manage
All sodciily, for I wol not abide .

And I wol fonde to cspien on my side,

To whom I may be wcddwl hastily.
Hut for as mocha as j'e ben more than I,

Ye shullen rather swiche a tiling efepion
Than I, and -whcr me bostowcreto allied.
"

f
But o thing warn I you, my frtmclcft dcr*.

I wol non. old wif han in no manerc i

She shal not passen twenty ycrc certain.

Old fish and yonge flosh wold I have fain.

Bet is'* (quod he)
** a pike than a pifcrui,

And bet than old beef is the tcndre vtcK
I wol no woman thirty y<sre of age,
It is but benestraw and $ret forage,
And eke thise oldc wwkwes (God it wotc)
They connen so moch craft on Wa<U* bot,
So mochel broken harm whan that hem lest,

That with hem $huM I never live iu rest*
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Foi sondry scoles maken subtil clerkes ;

Woman of many scoles half a clerk is,

But certainly a yong thing men may gie,

Right as men may warm wax with handes plie.

"Wherfore T say you plainly iu a clause,

I wol non old wif han right for this cause.
" For if so were I hadde swiche meschance,

That I in hire ne coude have no plesance,
Than shuld I lede my lif in avoutne,
And so streight to the devil whan I die.

Ne children shuld I non upon hire geten:
Yet were me lever houndes had me eten,

Than that mm heritage shulde fall

In straunge hondes : and this I tell you all.

I dote not, I wot the cause why
Men shulden wedde : and furthermore wot I,

Ther bpeketh many a man of manage,
That wot no more of it than wot my page,
For which causes a man shuld take a wif.

If he ne may not liven chast his hf>

Take him a wif with gret devotion,

Because of leful procreation
Of children, to the honour of God above,
And not only for paramour or love ,

And for they shulden lechene e&chue,
And yejd hir dette whan that it is due :

Or for that eche of hem sbuld helpen other

In meschefe, as a suster shal the brother,
And live in chastitee ful hohly.

"
But, sires, (by your leve) that am not I,

For God be thanked, I dare make avaunt,
I fele my hmraes stark and suffisant

To don all that a man belongeth to:

I wot myselven best what I may do.

Though I be hoor, I fare as doth a tre,

That blosmeth er the fruit ywoxen be ;

The blosmy tre n?
is neither dne ne ded :

I feel me no wher hoor but on my bed.

Miu herte and all my limmes ben as grene,
As laurer thurgh the yere is for to sene.

And sin that ye han herd all mm entent,

I pi ay ye to my will ye wolde assent"
Diverse men diversely him told

Of manage many ensamples old ;

Som blamed it, som piaised it certain;
But atte laste, shortly for to sain,

(As all day falleth altercation

Betwixcn frendes in dibputison)
Ther fell a v

strif betwix his brethren two,

Of which that on was cleped Placebo,
Justinus sothly called was that other*

Placebo sayd ;
" O January brother,

Ful litel nedc han he, my lord so dere,

Conscil to abke of any that is here:

But that ye ben so ful of sapience,
That you ne hketh for your high prudence,
To wpivcn fro the word of Salomon.

This word sayd he unto us evcrich on ;

Werkc allo thing by conseil, thus sayd he,
And then ne shajt them not repenton thee.

But though that Salomon spake swiche a word,
Mm owen dcre brother and ray lord,

So wisly God my souk bnnge at rest,

I I hold your owen conseil is the best
"

For, brother min, take of me this motif,

I have now bon a court-man all my lif,

And God it wot, though I unworthy be,

I have stonden in ful gret degree
Abouten lordes of ful high cstat ;

Yet had I never with non of hem dcbat,

! never hem contraried trewely.
[ wot wel that my lord can more tham 1$
JVhat that he saith, I hold it firme and stable,

I say the same, or elles thing semblable,
A ful gret fool is any conseillour,
That serveth any lord of high honour,
That dare piesume, or ones thinken it,

That his conseil shuld passe his lordes wit:

tfay, lordes be no fooles by my fay.
Ye han yoursdven shewed here to-day
3o high sentence, so hohly, and wel,
That I consent, and confirme every del
Your wordes all, and your opimoun.
By God ther D'IS no man in all this toua
Ne in Itaille, coud bet han ysayd :

Crist holt him of this conseil wel apaid.
And trewely it is an high corage
Of any man that stopen is m age,
To take a young wif: by my fader km
Your herte hongeth on a joly pin.

" Doth now m this matere right as you lefl^

For finally I hold it for the best''

Justinus, that ay stille sat and herd,

Right m this wise he to Placebo answerd.

Now, brother mm, be patient I pray,
Sin ye han said, and herkneth -what I say.

" Senok among his other wordes wise

Saith, that a man ought him right wel avise,
To whom he yeveth.his lond or his catel.

And sith I ought aviseii me right wel,
To whom I yeve my good away fro me,
Wel more I ought aviscn me, parde,
To whom I yeve my body: for alway
I warne you wel it is no childes play
To take a wif without avisement
Men must enqueren (this is min assent)
Wheder she be wise and sobre, or dronkelewe,
Or pioud, or elles other waies a shrew,
A chidester, or a wastour of thy good,
Or riche or poure, or elles a man > is wood.
Al be it so, that noman finden shal

Non in this world, that trotteth hoi in al,

Ne man, ne beste, swiche as men can devise,

But natheles it ought ynough suffice

With any wif, if so were that she had
Mo goode thewes, than hire vices bad :

And all this axeth leiset to enquere.
For God it wot, I have wept many a terf

Ful prively, sm that I had a wif.

Praise who so wol a wedded mannes lif,

Certain I find in it but cost and care,

And observances of alle blisses bare.

And yet, God wot, my neigbeboures aboute,
And namely of women many a route,

Sam that I have the most stedefast wif,

And eke the mekest on that bereth lif.

But I wot best, wher wringeth me my sho.

Ye may for 'me right as you liketh do.

Aviseth you, ye ben a man of age,
How that ye entren into mariage 5

And namely with a yong wif and a faire.

By him that made water, fire, ertbe, and aire^

The yongest man, that is in ail this itiute,

Is besy ynow to brrogen it aboute

To han his wif alone, trusteth me :

Ye shul not plesen hire fully yeres three,

This to sain, to don hire ful plesance.
A wif axeth ful many an observance,

I pray you that ye he not evil apaid."
<*
Wel/* quod thisJanuary*

"andhastthou aaide 9
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Straw for Senek, and straw for thy proverbs,
I coimte not a panier fill of herbes

Of scole termes j wiser men than thou,
As thou hast herd, assented here right now
To my purpos: Placeho, what saye ye?"

"
I say it is a cursed man," quod he,

*' That letteth matrimome sikerly."

And with that word they risen sodenly,
And ben assented fully, that he sholde

Be wedded whan him list, and wher he wolde.

High fantasie and CUPOUS hesinesso

Fro day to day gan in the soule cmpressc
Of January about his manage.
Many a fairc shap, and many a faire visage
Ther passeth through his herte night by night.
As wh6 so toke a mirrour polished blight,
And set it in a comxine market place,
Than shuld he see many a figuie pace
By his mirrour, and m the same wise

Gan January in with his thought devise

Of maidens, which that dwelten h'in beside:

He wiste not wher that he might abide.

For if that on have beautee in hire face,

Another stont so in the peples grace
Foi hire sadnesse and hire benigmtee,
That of the peple the gretest vois hath she:

And sotn were nche and hadden a bad name.
But nathejes, betwix ernest and game,
He at the last appointed him on on,

And let all other from his herte gon,
And chees hire of his owen auctontee,
For love is blind all day, and may not see.

And whan that he was in his bed ybrought,
He purtreied in his herte and m his thought
Hire freshe beautee, and hire age tendie,

Hire middcl sinal, hire avmes long and sclendie,
Hire wise governance, hire genti lies' c,

Hire womanly benng, and hire sadnesse*

And whan thai he on hue was condescended,
Him thought his chois it might not ben amended $

Foi whan that he himself concluded had,
Him thought echo other mannes wit so bad,
That impossible it were to replie

Again his chois ; this was his fantasie.

His frendes sent he to, at his instance,

And praied hem to don bini that plesaace,
That hastily they wolden to him come $

He wolde abregge hir labour all and some :

Necled no more to hem to go we ride,

He was appointed ther he wolde abide.

Placebo came, and eke his frendes sone,
And alderfirst he bade hem all a bone,
That non of hem con arguments make

Again the purpos that he hath ytake :

Which purpos was plesant to God (said he)
And verny ground of his pro&peritee.
He said, ther was a maiden in the toun,

Which that of beautee hadde gret renounc,
Al weie it so she were of smal degree-,

Sufnoeth him hire youth and hire beautee:

Which maid (he said) he wold ban to his wif

To lede .n ese and holinesse his lif:

And thanVed God, that he might han hire all,

That no wight with his bhsse parten shall :

And praied hem to labour in this nede,
And shapon that he faille not to spede*
For than, he sayd, his spirit, was at ese ;
x* Than is

1 '

(quod he)
"

nothing may me diaplesc,
Save o thing pricketh m my conscience,
The which I wol reherse in your presence.

" I have'' (quod he)
" herd said ful yore ago,

Ther may no man han paifite blisses two,
This is to say, m Erthe and eke m Heven.

For though he kepe him fio the sinncs seven,
And eke from every Jbranch of thilke tree,

Vet is ther so parfit felicitec,

And so gret ese and lust m manage,
That e\er I am agast now in mm age,
That I shal leden now so mciy a hf,

So delicat, withouten wo or stnf,

That I shal han 'mm Hcven m Eithe here

For sin that veiay Hevcn is bought so dcre

With tubulation and giet penance,
How shuld 1 than, living in swiche plesance
As alle wedded men don with hir wives,
Come to the blisse, thcr Crist cterne on live is ?

This is my diode, and yc, my brethren twcie,

Assoileth me this question I preic."

Justinus, winch that hated his folic,

Answeid anon light m his japcnc;
And for he wold his longe tale abroge,
He wolde non auctontee allege,
But sayde,

"
Sire, so ther be uon obstacle

Othei than this, God of his hie mhacl<%
And of his mercy may so for you werchc,
That er ye have your rights of holy cherche*
Ye may repent of wedded mannes hf,

In which ye sain ther is no wo ne strif :

And elles God forbede, but if he sent

A wedded man his grace him to repent
Wei often, rather than a single man.
And therfore, sire, the best rode that I can,

Despeire you not, but havcth in mcmorie,
Paraventurc she may be your purgatonej
She may be Goddes mene and Goddes whippe;
Than shal your soule up unto Hevcn skippe
Swifter than doth an arow of a bow.

I hope to God htsreaftet ye shal know,
That ther n'lS non so t^ict fehcitce

In manage, ne never more shal be,

That you shal let of your salvation,
So that ye use, as skill is and rcson,

The lustes of your wif attcmprely,
And that ye plese hire nat to amorously:
And that ye kepe your eke from other sinfte*

My tale is don, for my wit is but thinne.

Beth not agast therof my brother derc,
But let us waden out of this matcre.

The wif of Bathe, if ye han understonde,
Of manage, which ye now han in liondo,

Declared hath fab wel m litcl space j

Fareth now wel, God have you in his grace."
And with this word this Justine and his brother

Han take hir Icve, and eche of hem of other.

And whan they saw that it must nedcs be,

They wroughten so by sleightc and wise tretoe.

That she this maiden, which that Mains hight,
As hastily as ever that &bc might,
Shal wedded bo unto this January,
r tiow it were to longc you to tary,
If I you told of every script and bond,

By which that she was
fcpflbd

in tu load ;

Or for to rekken of hire rich array*
But finally yeomen is the day,
That to the chircho botho ben they went,
For to receive the holy sacrament.
Forth cometh the pretest, with stole about his nokkty
And bade hire be like Sara and Rcbckkc,
In wisdome and in trouthe of manage ;

And sayd his orisons, as ft usage,
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And crouched hem, and bade God shuld hem blesse,

And made all siker ynow with holinesse.
t

Thus ben they wedded with solempnitee 5

And at the fcste ssttelh he aad she

With othei worthy folk upon the deis.

A! ful of ioye and bhs&e is the paleis,

And ful of mstiuinents, and ot vitaille,

The tnoste demteous ot all Itaille.

Beforn hem stood swiche instruments of soun,
That Orpheus, ne of Thebes Amphion,
Ne marten ne^r swiche a melodie.

At every cours m came loude minstralcie,

That nfver Joab tromppo
1

for to here,
Ne he Theodumas yet half so olere

At Thebes, whan the citee was m doute.

Bacchus the win hem sklnketh al aboate,
And Venus laugheth upon every wight,

(For Januaiy vas become hue knight,
And wolde bothe assaien his coiage
Jn hbertee, and eke in mariage)
And with lure firebrond in hire hond about&
Danceth before the bride and all the route.

And certainly I daie right wel say this,

Ymeneus, that God of wedding is,

Saw never his lif so mery a wedded man.
Hold thou thy pees, thou poet Maician,

That writest ns that like wfedding mery
Of hire Philologie and him Mercuric,
And of the souges that the Muses songe :

To smalt is both thy pen and eke thy tonge
For to descnven of this manage.
Whan tendre youth hath wedded stooping age,
Ther is swi'che -mirth that it may not be writen j

Assaieth it yourself, than may ye witen

If that I lie or non in this materd.

Maius, that sit with so benign^
a chere,

Hire to behold it semed faerie,'

Quene Hester loked never with swiche an eye
On Assueref, so raeke a look hath 3he,

I may you not devise all hire beaute ;

But thus tnoeh of hire beautee tell I may,
That she was like the bnghte morwe of May
Fulfilled of all beautee, and plcsance.

This January is lavished in d trance,

At every timo ho loketh in hire face,

But in his herte he gan hire to manace,
That he that night in armcs wold hire streine

Hardei than cvrr Paris did Heleine.

But natheles yet hart he gret pitce

That thilke night ofienden lure must he,

And thought,
"
Alas p tendre creature,

Now wolde God ye raighten wei endure

All my eorage, it u so sbarpe and kene ;

I atn agast ye shal it nat suatenc.

But God foibcde, that I did all ray m7#ht.
Now wolde rod that it weje waxen night,

And that the night wol fasten ever mo.

I wold that all this peple were ago."

,

And finally lie doth all his labour,

As he best mighte, saving his honour,
To haste hem fro the mete in subtil wjse, ,

The time came that rcson was to rise,

And after that men dance, and drinkea fast,

And fepiccs all about the hous they- cast,

And ful of joye and blisse is cvety man,
All but a bqiiier, that highte Damian,
Which catf beforn the knight ful many a day:
He was so ravisht on his lady May,
That for the veray pome be was nie wood ;

Almost Jie welt, and Swouned ther he stood:

So sore hath Venus hurt him with hire brond,
Is that she baie it dancing: in hire hond.

And to his bed he went him hastily;
No more of him as at this time speke I j

But ther I let him wepe ynow and plaine,
Til freshe May wo! rewen on his peme.
O perilous 6re, that in the bedstraw bredeth !

O famuler fo, that h<s service bedeth !

O servant tiaitour, falsp o!
1

holy hewe,
Like to the neddei in bosom ,-^Iie tmUewe,
God shelde us alle from your acquaintance !

O January, dronken m plesance
Of manage, see how thy Dainian,
Thin owen squier a ad thy boren man,
Entendeth for to do thee vilanie :

God grante thee thin homly fo to espie.
For in this world n'ls werse pestilence,
Than homly fo, all day m thy presence.

Parformed hath the Sonne his aike diurae,
No longer may the body of him sojourne
On the orisont, as in that latitude :

Ni$ht with his mantel, that is derke and rude,
Gan overspi ede the hemisperie aboute :

For wnich departed is this iusty route
Fto Januaiy with thank on every side.

Home to hir houses luatily they ude,
Ther as they don tor thinges, as hem lest,

And whan they saw nir time #on to icst.

Sone aftei that this hastif January
Wol go to bed, he wol no longer tary.
He drmketh Ipocras clarre, and veraage
Of spices hot, to encresen his coiaget
And many a letuarie liad he fufl fine,

Swiche as the cursed monk dan Constantino

Hath written m his book de Coltu;
To etc hem all he wolde nothing esclme : ,

And to his privee fieades thrfs,sayd he :

" For Goddes love, as sone as it may be,
Let voiden all this hous incurteis wise."

And they hatn don right as he wol devise.

Men drinken, and the trarers dra-nfe anon ;

The bnde is brought a-bed as Still as ston ;

And whan the bed was with the preest yblessed,
Out of the chambre hath eveiy wight him dressed,
And January hath fast in armes take
His freslte May, his paiadis, his make.
He lulleth hire, he kisseth hire ful oft;
With th eke bristles of his berd uiiboft,

Like to the skin of houndfish, sharp as brere,

(For he was shave al newe in his onanere)
He rubbcth hire upon hire tendre face,

And sayde thus;
" Alas ! I mute trespace

To you, my spouse, and you gretly offend,
Or time come that I wol donn descend.

Bat uatheles considered this," (quod he)
" Ther n'ls no werkman, whatsoever he be>
That may both werken wel and hastily :

This wol be don at leiser parfitly.

It is no force bow longe that we playj
In trewc wedlok coupled be we tway,
And blessed be the yoke that we ben inne,
For m our actes may ther be no sinne.

A man may do no sirme with his wif,

Ne hurt himselven with his owen knlf :

For we have levo to play us by the law."

Thus laboureth he, til that thfe day gan dawe,
Aad than he taketh a sop ra fine clarre,

And upright in his bed than sitteth he.

And after that he sang ful loud and clere,

And kist his wif, and maketh wanton chere.
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He was al coltish, ful of ragcrie,
And ful of jeigon, as a flecked pie.

The slacke skin about his tiecke shaketh,
While that he sang, so chanteth he arid craketh.

But God wot what that May thought m hire herte,

Whan she him saw up sitting in his sheite

In liis night cap, and with his necke lene :

She praiseth not his playing worth a bene.

Than sayd he thus ;
" My reste wol I take

Now day is come, 1 may no lenger wake ;"
And doun he Jayd his hed and slept til prime,
And afterward, whan that he saw his time,

TJp riseth January, but freshe May
Held hire in chambre til the fourthe day,
As usage is of wives for the beste.

For every labour sointime moste han reste,

Or elles longe may he not endure 5

This is to say, no lives creature,
Be it offish, or bnd, or best, or man.
Now wol I speke of woful Damian,

That langureth for love, as ye shul here ;

Therfore I speke to him in thib manere.

I say,
" O sely Damian, alas,

f

Answer to this demand, as in this cas,

How shalt thou to thy lady freshe May
Tellen thy wo ? She wol alway say nay ;

Eke if thou speke, she wol thy wo bewreiu;
God be thin help, I can no better sein."

This sike Damian in Venus fire

So biennetb, that he dieth for desire ;

Tor which he put his Hf in aventure,
No lenger might he 111 this wise endure,
But pnvely a penner gan he borwe,
And in a lettre wiote he all his sorwc,
In manere of a complaint or a lay,

Unto his fane freshe lady May.
And in a purse of silk, heug on bis sherte,

He hath jit put, and layd it at his herte.

The Mono that at none was thilkc day
That January had wedded freshe May
In tea of Taure, was into Cancei glideu ;

So lorig hath Maius in hire chambic abidca.

As custome is unto tluse nobles alle.

A bride shal not eten in the ballc,

Til dayes four or three daytjs at the teste

Ypassed ben, than let hire go to feste,

The fourthe day complete fro none to none,
Whstn that the highe messe was ydone,
In halle sat this January and May,
As fresh as is the brightc somers. day.
And so befel, how that this goode man
Remembred him upon this Damian,
And sayde j

" Seinte Marie, how may it be,
That Damian entendeth not to me ?

Is he ay sike ' or how may this betide ?
"

Ilis squiers, which that stodcn ther beside,
'

Excused him, because of his siknesse,
Which letteth him to don his bcsinessc :

Non other cause mighte make him tary." Thatme forthinketh," quod this January 5
** He is a gentii squier by my trouthe,
If that he died, it were gret harme and routhc.

He is as wise, discret, and as secree,

As any man J wote of his degree,
And therto manly and eke servisable,

And for to ben a thrifty man right able.

But after mete as sone ns ever I may
1 wol myselfc visitt him, and eke May,
To don him all the comfort that I can.'*

And for that word him blessed every man,

That of his bountee and his gentillesse

He wolde so comforten m sikncssc

His squier, for it was a gentii dede.
"
Dame,*' quod this January,

" take good hede,
At after mete, ye with your women alle,

(Whan that ye ben m chambre out of this halle)
That all ye gon to see this Damian :

Doth him dibport, he is a gentii man,
And telleth him that I wol him visite,

Have I nothing but rested me a lite :

And spede you faste, for I wol abide

Til that ye slepen faste by my side."

And with that word he gan unto him callc

A squier, that was marshal of his halle,

And told him ceitain thinges that he wolde.

This freshe May hath streight hire way yholdc
With all hire women unto Damian.
Doun by his beddcs side sit she than,

Comforting him as goodly as she may.
This Damiau, whan that his time he say,

In seciee wise, his purse, and eke his bill,

In which that he ywntten had his will,

Hath put into hiie bond withouten more,
Save that he siked wonder depe and sore,

And softely to hire right thus sayd he ;

"
Mercie, and that ye nat discover me :

For { am ded, if that this thing be kid."

This purse hath she in with hire bosome hid,

And want hire way ; ye get no more of me;
But unto January ycome is she,
That on his beddes side sate ful soft.

He taketh hire, and kisseth hue ful oft:

And layd him douu to slepe, and that anon.

She feined hire, as that she muste gon
Ther as ye wote that every wight mot nede ;

And whan she of this bill hath taken hede,
She rent it all to cloutes at the last,

And m the pnvee softely it cast.

Who studieth now but fan e frcbbc Hay ?

Adoun by olde January she lay,
That slepte, til the cough hath him awaked:
Anon he piayd hire stripon hire al naked.
He wolde of hire, He said, have som plesawcc;
And said, hire clothes did him encombrance.
And she obeieth him, bo hire Icfc or loth.

But lest that precious folk be with mo wroth,
How that he wrought, I dare nat to you tell,

Or wheder hire thought it paradis or IIoll ;

But ther I let hem werken in hir wine

Til evesoug rang, and that they must arise*

Were it by destinee, or aventure,
Were it by influence, or by nature,
Or constellation, that in swiohe cstat

The Heven stood at that time fortunat,
As for to put a bill of Venus werkes

(For alle thing hath time, as sayn thise clorkes)
To any woman for to get hire love,
1 cannot say, but grotc God above,
That knoweth that won act is causle,
lie dome of all, for I wol bold my pees.
But soth is this, how that this freshe May
Hath taken swiche impression that day
Of pitoe on this sike Damian,
That fro hire herte she ne driven can
The remembrance for to don him ewv [disjde" Certain" (thought *he)

" whom that thw
I rekke not, for httre I him assure,
To love him best of any creature,

Though he no more hadde than hs aherte."

Lo, pitee renneth sonc in gentii herte*
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Heie may ye seen, How excellent franchise

In women is whan they hem narwe avise.

Som tyrauut is, as ther ben many on,

That hath an herte as hard as any ston,

Which wold ban lette him sterven in the place
Wei rather than ban granted him hire grace :

And hem rejoycen in hir cruel pride,

And ickken not to ben an homicide.

This gentil May, fulfilled of pitee,

Bight of hire hond a lettie maketh she,

In wbich she gianteth him hireveray grace;
Ther lacked nought, but only day and place,
Wher that she might unto his lust suffice:

For it shal be, right as he wol de\ ise.

And whan she saw hire time upon a day
To visiten this Daraian goth this May,
And sotilly this lettre cloun she threst

Under his pilwe, rede it if him lest.

She taketh him by the hond, and hard him twist

So secretly, that no wight of it wist,

And bade him ben all ho), and forth she went

To January, whan he for hire sent.

Up nseth Damian the next morwe,
Al passed was his siknesse and his sorwc,

He kembeth him, he proineth him and piketh,
He doth all that his lady lust and liketh ;

And eke to January he goth as lowe,
As ever did a dogge for the bowe.

He is so plesant unto every man,

(For ciaft is all, who so that don it can)
That every wight is fain to spcke him good 5

And fully in his ladies grace he stood.

Thus let I Damian about his nede,
And in my tale forth I wol procede.
Som clerkes holden that fchcitee

Stant in delit, and therfoie certain he

This noble January, with all his might
In honest wise as long-eth to a knight,

Shope him to liven ful deliciously.

His housing, his array, as honestly
To his degree was maked as a kinges,

Amonges other of his honest thitiges

He had a gardin walled all with ston,

So fayic a gaidm wote I no whei non.

For out of doute I veraily suppose,
That he that wrote the Romant of the Rose,
Ne ooude of it the beautee wel devise :

Nc* Pnapns nc mighte not sulfnse,

Though he be god of gaidins, for to tell

The beautee ofthegaidin, and the well,

That stood under a laurer alway grene,

Ful often time he Pluto and hisquene
Proserpina, and alle hir Faerie,

Dispoiten hem aad maken melodic

About that well, and daunced, as men told.

This noble knight, this January the old

Swichc deintee hath in it to walk? and pley,

That he wol sufire no wight bore the key,

Sauf he himself, for of the smal wikot

He bare alway of silver a cliket,

With which whan that him list he it unsbette.

And whan that he wold pay his wives dette

In somcr scson thider wold he go,

And May bis wif, and no wight but they two;
And thmges which that were not don a-bedde,

Ho in the gardin parfourmcd hem and spedde.
And in this wie many a mery day

Lived this January and fronhc May,
'But worldly joyo may not alwny endure

To Jaauary, uc to no creature.

O soden hap, o thou fortune unstable,
jike to the scorpion so deceivable,
'hat flatrest with thy hed whan thou wolt sting ;

^hy tayl is deth, thurgh thin enveniming.
> brotel joye, o swete poyson quemte,
> monstre, that so sotilly canst peinte
Tiy giftes, under hewe of stedfastnesse,
'hat thou deceivest bothe more and lesse,

Vhy hast thou January thus deceived,
That haddest him for thy ful frend received ?

Xnd now thou hast beraft him botn his eyen,
tor sorwe of which desireth he to dyen.
Alas \ this noble Januaiy free,

Amidde his lust and his prospentee
s waxen blind, and that all sodenly.
He wepeth and he waileth pitously ;

And therwithall, the me of jalousie
Lest that his wif shuld fall in som fohe)
Jo brent his herte, that he wolde fain,
That som man had beth him and hire yslara j
tor nother after his deth, ne in his lif,

tfe wold he that she were no love ne wif,
Jut ever live as a widewe in clothes blake,
Sole as the turtle that hath lost hire make.
3ut at the last, after a moneth or tway
iis sorwe gan asswagen, soth to say.
?or \vhan he wist it might non other be,
Se patiently toke his adversitee:

Save out of doute he ne may nat forgow,
That he n'as jalous ever more in on :

Which jalousie it was so outrageous,
That neither in halle, ne m non other housy
Ne in non other place nevet the mo
He n'olde suffre hire for to ride or go,
But if that he had honde on hire alway.
For which ful often wepeth freshe May
That loveth Damian so brenningly,
That she moste either dien sodenly,
Or elles she moste ban him as hire lest :

She waited whan hire herte wold to-brest

Upon that other side Damian
Becomen is the sowefullest man
That ever was, for neither night ne day
Ne might he speke a word to freshe May,
As to his purpos of no swiche matere,
But if thatJanuary must it here,
That had an hand upon hire eveimo.

But natheles, by writing to and fro,

And pnvee bigues, wist he what she ment,
And she knew eke the fin of his entent.

O January, what might it thee avarle,

Though thou might seen, as fer as shippes sailef

For as good is blind to deceived be,
As be deceived, whan a man may see.

Lo Argws, which that had an hundred eyen,
For all that ever he coude pore or piien,
Yet was he blent, and, God wot, so ben mo>
That wenen wisly that it be not so:

Passe over is an ese, I say no more.

This freshe May, of which I spake of yor^
In warm wex hath euprented the cliket,

That January bare of the smal wiket,

By which into his gardm oft he went ;

And Damian that knew all hire entent

The cliket contrefeted prively:
Ther n'ls no more1

to say, but hastily
Soui wonder by this cliket shal betide,

"Winch ye shul beren, if ye wol abide.

noble Ovide, aotb sayest thou, God wot<^
What sltMght )i it if love be Ion; and note,
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That he n'ill find it out in som maHere ?

By Pyramus and Thisbe may men lerc ;

Though they were kept ful long and streit over all

They bca accorded, lowning thurgh a wall,

Their no wight coude ban founden swiche a sleighte.
But now to purpos ;

er that dasies eighte
Were passed of the mouth of Juil, befill,

That Jaauaiv hath caughtjso gret a will,

Thurgh egging of his wif, Him for to p!ay
In his gardin, and no wight but th.^y tuay,
That m a morwe unto this May said he ;

*' Rise up, my wif, my love, my lady free 5

The turtles vois is herd, myn owen swete j

The winter is gon, with all his rames wete.

Come forth now with thin eyen columbine.

Wei fairei ben thy brests than ony wine.

The gardin is enclosed all aboute ;

Come foith, my white spouse, for out of doute,

Thou hast me wounded in myn herte, o wif :

No spot m thee n'as never in all thy hf-

Come forth and let us taken our disport,
I chtse thee for my wif and my comfort."

Swiche olde lowed wordes used he.

On Damiau a pigne made she,

That he shald go before with his chket
This Damian hath opened the wiket,

And in he stert, and that in swiche mancrc,
That no wight might him see neyther yliere,

And still he sit under a bush. Anon
This January, as blind as is a ston,

With Maius in his hand, and no wight mo,
Into this freshe gardin is ago,
And clapped to the wiket sodenly.

" Now wif," quod he,
" here n;

is butthou, and I,

That art the creature that T best love:

Por by that Lord that sit in Heven above,
I hadde leve dien on a knif,

Than thee oifenden, dere tiewe wif.

For Goflde* sake, tbmke how I thee chees,
Not for no covetise douteles,
But only for the love JJttad to thee.

And though that I be old and may not see,

Beth to me/trcwe, and I wol toll you why;
Certes three thmges shal ye wm therby ,

First love of Crist, and to yourself honour,
And all rain heritage, tonn and tour.

I yevc it you, maketh chartres as you lest:

This shal be don to-morwe cr Soiuie rest,

So wisly God my soale bring to blisse;
I pray you on this covenant ye me kisse.

And though that I be jalous, wite me nought;
Ye ben so depe enprented m my thought.
That whan that I consider your beautee,
And therwithall the unlikely eldc of me,
I may not certes, though I bhuldo die,

Forbere to ben out of your compagnie
For veray love ; this is withouten doutc :

Now kisbe me, wif, and let us tome aboute,"

This freshe May, whan she thise wordes herd,

BemgnHy to January auswerd,
But first and forward she began to wepe:
'< I have," quod she,

" a soule for to kepe
As wel as ye, and also mm honour,
And of my wifhood thilke tendre flour,

Which that I have assuicd m your hond,
Whan that the preest to you my body bond:
Wherfore I wol answere in this manure
With leve of you, mm owcn loid so dcre.

"
I pray to God that never daw that daj,

That I ne sterve, as foulc aa woinau may,
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If ever I do unto my kin that shame,
Or elles I empeire so my name,
That I be false , and if I do that Ukke,
Do stnpen me and put me in a sakke,
And m the nexfre river do me drencher

I am a gentil woman, and no wonche.

Why spoke ye thus ? but men ben ever untrewe.
And women ban reprefr of you ay newe.

Ye con non other da'iauce, I leve,

But <;peke to us as of untru&t and repreve."
And with that word she saw whcr Damian

Sat in the buSih, and coughcn she boftan j

And with hire finaer a signe made she,

Thdt Damran shuld cJmibe up on a tre,

That charged was with fiuit, and up he went:
For veraily ho knew all hire cintent,

And every signc that she coudc make,
Wel bet than January hire owen make.
For in a lettio she had told him all

Of this matcrc, how that he werktui shall.

And thus I let hi in sitting in the pcry,
And Januaiy and May icming ful mery.

Bright was the day, and blew the firmament j

Phebus of gold his *Ucmc*s donn hath sent

To gladen every flour with his warumesbe 5

He was that time m Gemmis, I gesse,
But htel fro bis declination

Of Cancer, Joves exaltation.

And so befell in that Inight morwetidc,
That in the gardin, on the feither side,

Pluto, that is the king of Faerie,
And many a ladie m bib compagnie
Folwing his wif, the quene Proserpina,
Which that he ravished out of Ktfma,
While that she gaclred ilourrs in the ineclc,

(In Claudian ye may the story rede,

How that hire in his griscly cai te he fcttc)

This king of Facne adouu him^cttc
Upon a bcncbe of turves freshe and gicnc,
And right anon thus said ho to his quctu**" My wif," quod he,

*' thor m.xy no wight say uay^
The expertfnce so prevail it every day,
The treson which that woman doth to man.
Ten hundred thousand fttor<CK tell I can
Notable of your unlrouth and brotelnec.

*
Salomon, richest of all richessc,

Fulfilled of sapience and worldly tflorle,

Fnl worthy ben thy woidcs t(> mcmoric
To every wight, that wit and rcsou can.

Thus piaiseth htt the hoimtee yet of man;
*

Among a thousand nun yet fond I on,
But of all women fond I iu;vtr u<w.*

Thiu> saith
tbja kiu^, that, kiuiw

And Je^is,//?A' SiuuMi, ac*. I uc^s

He .speketh of you but xMen re\

A wildc firo, a comipt pesiiU'ii

So fall upon your bodies yt ti>

Ne see ye not thiu htmouralik knight ?

Because, alas ! that b< 'H blind ad M,
His owcn man bhal make him u cok^wold*

Lo, wher he &rt, the icchour, X the tret,

Now wol I grauntun <*f my majet<fe
Unto this oldc biitidu worthy kuight,
That he shal have a^airj hit* cyon Hitfbt,

Whan that his wif wol tlon him vibniu;
Than shot be kito^en all hire hurlotrie,

Both in reprt*fe of hirw and otlu't m(j.**
"

Yc, t-ire," qiuxl Pwr)t*,
" atwl wdl y vo?

Now by my modn* ('ere** vl<J I iwrc,
'{ hat 1 shdl ye\c hire auffiwint aiiswerc,
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And alle women after for hire sake j

That though they ben in any gilt ytake,
With face bold they sbul hemselve excuse,
And bere hem doun that wolden hem accuse.

Foi lacke of answere, nou of us sliul dien.

Al had ye seen a thing with bothe youie eyen,
Yet shul we so visage it hardely,
And wepe and swere and chiden subtilly,

That ye shul ben as lewed as ben gees.
*' What rekketh me of your auctoritees ?

I wote wel that this Jewe, this Salomon,
Fond of us women fooles many on :

But though that he ne fond no good woman,
Ther hath yfonden many an other man
Women ful good, and trewo, and verLuous;
Witnesse on hem that dwelte in Cristes hous,

With martyrdom they preved hir Constance.

The Romain gestes maken remembrance
Of many a veiay trewe wif also.

JBut, sire, ne be not wroth, al be it so,

Though that he said he fond no good woman,
I pray you take the sentence of the man :

He mem thus, that in soveram bountee
N'IS nun but God, no, nouther he ne she.

te
Ey, for the veray God that n'is but on,

What maken ye so moche of Salomon ?

What though he made a temple, Goddes hous ?

What though he riche were and glorious
*

So made he eke a temple of false goddcs,
How might he don a thing that more forbode is

*

Parde as fan e us ye his name emplastre,
He was a lechour, and an idolastre,

And m his elde he veray God forsoke.

And if that God ne hadde (as saith the boke)

Spared him for his fathers sake, he sholde

Han lost his regne rather than he wolde.
"

E sete nat of all the vilanie,
That he of women wrote, a boterflie.

I am a woman, nedes moste I speke,
Or swell unto that time min herte breke.

For sin he said that we benjangleresses,
As ever mote I brouken hole my tresses,

I shal nat sparen for no curtesie

To speke him harm, that sayth us vilanie."
* c

Dame," quod this Pluto,
" be no len{jt*r wroth,

I yeve it up : but sm I swore min oth,
That ( wold graimten him his sight again,

My word shal stand, that warne 1 you certain :

I am a king, it fit me not to lie."
" And y quod she,

" am quene of Faerie.

Hue answere she shal ban 1 undertake,
Let us no more wordcs of it make.

Forsoth," quod he,
** I wol you not contrary.'*

Now lot us turne again to January,
That in the gardm with his faire May
SingctU wel nicricr than the popmgay :

** You love [ best, and shal, and other non."

So long about the alleyes is he gon,
Til he was cotncu again to thilke pery,
Whcr as this Damian wttoth ful mcry
On high, amoi) the frushe leves grene.

This freshe May, that is so bright and shone
,

Gan for to sike, and said ;

" Alas my side '

Nw, sire," quod he,
" for ought that may betide

I mostc hare of the peres that 1 sec,
Or I moste die, so sore longoth me
To eten of the stnale peres grene :

Help far hire love that is of Hevcn quene*
I tell you wel a woman in my plit
jVIav have to fruit ao sret an iinnetit.

That she may dien, but she of it have."
" Alas ' "

quod he,
" that I n'adde here a knave,

That coude chmbe, alas ' alas ' "
(quod he)

For I am bhnde." "
Ye, sire, no force," quod she;

But wold ye vouchesauf for Goddes sake,
The pery in with your armes for to take,
For wel I wol that ye mistrusten me)
Than wol I clraiben wel ynough," (quod she)" So I my fote might setten on your back,"

Certes," said he,
" therm shal be no lack,

Might I you helpen with min herte blood."
He stoupeth doun, and on his back she stood,

And caught hire by a twist, and up she goth.

(Ladies, I pray you that ye be not wroth,
I can nat glose, I am a rude man: )

And sodenly anon this Damian
Gan pullen up the smock, and in he throng.
And whan that Pluto saw this grete wrong,

To January he yaft again his sight,
And made him see as wel as ever he might.
And wan he thus had caught his sight again,
Ne was th-er never man of thing so fain :

But on his wif his thought was ever mo*

Up to the tree he cast his eyen two,
And saw how Damian his wif had dressed

In swiche manere, it may not ben expressed,
But if I wold speke uncurteisly.
And up he yaf a rorrag and a cry,
As doth the mother whan the child shal die;
Out ! helpe

' alas ! harow ' " he gan to cry ;
" O stronge lady store, what doest thou ? '>

And she answered :
"
Sue, what aileth you ?

Have patience and re'son. in yom minde,
I have you holpen on both your eyen blmde.

Up peril of my soule, I shal nat hen,
As me was taught to helpen with your eyen,
Was nothing better for to make you see,

Than strogle with a man upon a tree :

God wot, I did it in ful good entent."
"

Strogle l
f)

quod he,
"
ye algate in it went.

God yeve you both on shames deth to dien !

He swived theej I saw it with min eyen;
And elles be I honged by the halse."

e Than is," quod she,
" my medicine al false.

For certainly, if that ye mighton see,

Ye wold not say thise wordes unto me.
Ye have som ghmsing, and no parfit sight,"
"

I see," quod he,
*' as wel as ever 1 might,

(Thanked be God) with both mm eyen two,

And by my feith me thought he did thee so."
" Ye mase, ye masen, goode sire/' quod she $

This thank have I for I have made you see :

Alas I>J
quod she,

" that ever I was so kind,"
"
Now, dame,'' quodhe,

"
let al passeout ofmind:

Come doun, my lefe, and if I have missaid,
God helpe me so, as I am evil apaid.
But by my fadres soule, I wende have sein,

How that this Damian had by thce lein,

And that thy smock had lein upon his brest 1*

"
Ye, fcire," quod she,

"
ycmay wene as you lest s

"But, sire, a man that waketh of his slepe,

He may not sodenly wel taken kope

Upon a thins, ne seen it parfitly,

Til that he be adawed veraily.

Right so a man, that long hath, blind ybe,
He may not sodenly so wel ysee,

First whan lus sight is newe comcn agein,

As he* that hath a day or two ysem.
Til that your sight ysateled be a while,

Ther mav ful many a sigbtc' you begile.
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Beware, I pray you, For by Hcven king
Ful many a man weneth to see a thing,
And it is all another than it semeth :

He which that misconceivelh oft misdemeth."
And with that word she lep doun fio the tiee.

This Januaiy who is glad but he ?

He kisseth hire, and chppeth hire fnl oft,
And on hire wombe he sliokefch hue ful soft j

And to his paleis home he hath hire lad.

Now, goode men, I pray you to be glad.
Thus endeth heie my tale of Januarie,

God blesse us, and his moder Semte Mane.

THE SQUIRES PROLOGUE.

" BY Goddes mercy," sayde oure Hoste tho,
" Now swiche a wif I preie God kepe me fro.

Lo, swiche sleightes and subtihtees

In women ben ; for ay as besy as bees

Ben they us sely men for to deceive,
And from a sothe wol they ever weivc:

By this Marchantes tale it preveth wel.

But natheles, as tiewc as any stele,

I have a wif, thougtt that she poure be ;

But of hire tonge a labbing shrewe is she ;

And yet she hath an hepe of vices mo.
Therof no force j let all swiche thinges go.
But wete ye what ? m conseil be it seyde,
Me reweth sore I am unto hire teyde ;

For and I shulde rekene every vice,

Which that she hath, ywis I were to nice $

And cause why, it shulde repotted be

And told to hire of som of this compagnie,

(Of whom it nedeth not for to declare,

Sin women connen utter swiche chaffaie)
And eke my wit sufficeth not therto

To tellen all 5 wherfore my tale is do.
"

Squier, come ner, if it youre wille be,

And say somwhat of love, for certes ye
Connen theron as moche as any man."
*'
Nay, sire,*' quod he,

" but swiche thing as I can
With fcertly wflle, for I wol not nbelle

Agein youre lust, a tale wol I telle.

Have me excused if I speke amis ;

My willc is good j
and lo, my tale is this.

THE SQUIERES TALE.

AT Sarra, in the lond of Tartaric,
Ther dwelt a king that werreied Russie,

Thurgh which ther died many a doughty man 1

This noble km& was clcped Cambuscan,
Which m his time was of so grct rcnoun,
That ther n'as no wher in no regioun,
So excellent a lord id alle thing :

Him lacked nought that longeth to a king,
As of the secte of which that he was borne.

He kept his lay to which he was ysworno,
And therto ho was hardy, wise, and riche,

And pitous and just, and alway yliche;
Truwe of his word, bem&uc and honourable 5

Of his coragc as any centre stable 5

Yong, fresh, and strong, in armes desirous,
As any bachelor of ail his hous.

A faire perton he was, aixl fortunate,
And kept alway so wel real estat.

That ther n*as no wher swiche another man.
This noble king, this Tartre Cambuscan,

Ha^de two sones by Elfeta his wif,

Of which the eldest sone highte Algarsif,

That other was ycleped Camballo.

A doughter had this worthy king also,

That yongest was, and liighte Canace :

But for to tellen you all hire beautee,
It lith not in my tonge, ne m my conning,'
I dare not undertake so high a thing :

Mm English eke is unsufficient,

It muste ben a rethoi excellent
That coude his colouis longing for that ail,

If he shuld hire desciiven ony pait :

I am not swiche, 1 mote spekc as I can.

And so befell, that whan this Cambuscaa
Hath twenty winter borne his diadeine,
As he was wont fro ycie to yere I deme,
He let the feste of his nativitee

Don crien, tlmrghont Sana his citee,

The last Idus of March, after the yere.
Phcbus the sonnc ful jolif was and clere,

For he was nigh his exaltation

In Martes face, and m his mansion
hi Aries, tho colenke hote signe:
Ful lusty was the wether and benigne
For which the foules again the sonne shenr,
What for the seson and the yonge grene,
Ful loude songen hir affections :

Hem semed han gettcn hem protections

Again the sword of winter kene and cold.

This Cambuscan, of which I have you told,

In real vestiments, sit on his deis

With diademe, ful high in his paleis ;

And holt his feste so solempne and so richc,

That in this world ne was ther non it hche.

Of which if I shal tellen all the array,
Than wold it occupie a somers day ;

And eke it nedeth not for to devise

At every cours the order of hir &CTVICC.

I wol not tellen of hir strange sewes,
Ne of hir swannes, lie hir heronsowcs.

Kke m that lond, as tellen kuightcs old,

Ther is som znetc that is ful deintcc hold,
That in thw lond men rocchc of it ful smal :

Ther n'is no man that may reporten al.

I wol not tarieu yon, for it is prime,
And for it is no fro it, bit lot^e of time,
Unto my purpose I viol have rocours.

And bo bofell that aftei the thriddc cours

While that this king sit thus in his nobloy,

~(crkmg his minif,traH(t{ hir thiuges plcy
Befome him at his bord drlicioasly,
n at the hallo dore al Rrxlenly
Ther came a knight upon a stcdc of bras,
And in his hond a brod rmmmr of glas j

Jpon his thombe he had (if gold a ring>
And by bis side a nnked swerd hanging t

And up he ndcth to the highe bord.

n all the hallo no was tb?r ppokr. a word,,

^ormervaillc of this knight; him to b^bold
Ful besily they waitcn yong and ol<l.

Thin strnnge knight that coma thus ftodenly
il armed savu his hcd fal nchcly,
talurth king and queue, and Ionics alle

^y ordor, an ih(ty Baten in thr hallo,

h M> high rovcrfiice and observance,
we) in sper,lu

j as in hiv contoiiance,
liat Hawaii) with iiiaoMc curtesle,

Thou^U he were come ngo out of Faerie*
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T$e coude him not amenden with a word.

And after this, befora the highe bord
fie with a manly vois sayd his message,
After the forme used in his langage,
Withouten vice of sillable or of letter.

And for his tale shulde seme the bettei,

Accordant to his woides was his chore,
As techeth art of speche hem that it lere.

Al be it that I cannot soune his stile,

Ne cannot chmben over so high a btile,

Yet &ay I this, as to corann entent,
Thus much amounteth all that ever he ment,
If it so be that I have it m mind.

He sayd ;

" The king of Arable and of Inde,

My nege lord, on this solempne day
Salueth you as he best can and may,
.And sendeth you in honour of your feste

By me, that am al redy at your heste,

This stede of bras, that esily and wei

Can in the space of a day nature!,

(This is to sayn, in four and twenty houres)
Wher so you list, in drought or elles shoures,
Beren your body into every place,
To which your herte willeth for to pace,
Withouten wemme of you, thurgh foule or fail e.

Or if you list to fleen as high in the ane,
As doth an egle, whan him list to sore,

This same stede shal bere you evcimore
Withouten harme, till ye be Iher you lebt,

(Though that ye slepen on his. back or rest)
And tuine again, with writhing of a pin.
He that it wrought, he coudc many a gin ;

He waited many a constellation,

Or he had don this operation,
And knew ful many a sclc and many a bond.
" This imrrour eke, that 1 have in mm hond,

Hath swiche a might, that men may in it see,

Whan ther shal falle ouy adveisttee

Unto your regne, or to youiself also,

And openly, who is your frend or fo.

And over all this, if any lady bright
Hath set hire herte on any maner wight,
If he be false, she shal his treson see,

His newe love, and all his subtiltee

So openly, that thcr fchal nothing hid*1
.

" Wheifoic again this lusty somer tide

This mirrour and this nnp, that ye may be,

He hath sent to my lady (Janace,
Your excellente dolighter that is here.

" The veitue of this ring, if ye wol here,

Is this, that if hue list it foi to were

Upon hire thombe, or in hire purse it berc,

Ther is no foule that flecth under Heven,
That she ne ahal wcl understand his Steven,
And know his mcning openly and plaine,
And answere him in his langage again :

And evuiy gra& that giowetb upon rote

She shal eke know, and whom it wol <lo bote,

All be his wouude& never &o dcpe and wide.
" This naked swerd, that hangcth by my side,

Swiche vertuc hath, that what man that it smite,

Thurghout his armurc it wol kerve and bite,

Were it as thicke as is a brauncbed oke:

And what man that is wounded with the stroke

Shal never be hole, til that you list of grace
To strokcn htm with the plattc m thilkc place
Ther be is hurt

;
this is as much to sain,

Yc moten witb the plattc sword again
Stroken him in the wound, and it wol close.

This is the veray soth withouten glose,
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t failleth not, while it is in your hold."

And whan this knight hath thus bis tale told,

!e ndeth out of halle, and doim he light :

'is stede, which that shone as Sonue bright,
bant in the court as stille as any ston.

'his knight is to his chambre ladde anon,
nd is unarmed, and to the mete ysette.

""hise presents ben ful richelich yfette,
his is to sain, the swerd and the mirrour,
.nd borne anon into the highe tour.

With ceitam officers ordained tnerfore;
.nd unto Canace the ung is bore

olempnely, ther she sat at the table;
iUt sikeily, withouten any fable,
'he hors of bras, that may not be remued ;

; stantj as it weie to the ground yglued ;

liei may no man out of the place it drive

tor non engine, of windas, or pohve :

And cause why, for they con not the craft,

nd therfore in the place they ban it laft,

'il that the knight hath taught hem the manere
Y> voiden him, as ye shal after here.

Gret was the prees, that swarmed to and fro

"o gauieu on this hors that stondeth so:

'or it so high was, and so brod and long,
to wel proportioned for to be strong,

Right as it were a stede of Lumbardie ;

ieiwith so horsly, and &o quik of eye,
As it a gentil Poileis courser were :

?or ceites, fro his tayl unto his ere

Natuie ne art ne coud him not amend
!n no degree, as all the peple wend.

But evermore hir moste wondei was,
3ow that it coude gon, and was of bras;
!t was of faerie, as the peple seined.

Diverse folk diversely ban denied 3

As many heds, as many wittes ben.

They muimmed, as doth a swarme of been,

And maden ski lies aftei hir fantasies,

Reheising of the olde poetries,
And sayd it was yltke the Pegasee,
The hors that hadde wmges for to flee,

Or elles it was the Grekes hois Sinon,

That broughte Troye to destruction,

As men moun m thise olde gestes rede.
" Mm herte" (quod on)

"
is evermore m drede,

[ trow som men of armes ben therm,
That shapen hem this citee for to win :

It were right good thatal swiche thing were know,"

Another iowned to his felaw low,

And sayd,
" He lietn, for it is rather like

An apparence ymade by som magike,
AB jogelours plain at thise frstes grete."

Of sondry doutes thus they jangle and tretc,

As lewed peple demen comunly
Of thmges, that ben made more subtilly

Than they can in hir lewednesse compiehende,

They demen sjladlv to the badder ende.

And som of hem wondred on the mirrour,

That born was up m to the maister tour,

How men mighte in it swiche thinges see.

Another answered, and saycl,
" It might wel be

Naturelly by compositions
Of angles, and of she reflections ;"

And saide that m Borne was swiche on.

They speke of Alhazen aud Vttellon,

And Anstotle, that writen in hir lives

Of quemte mirrours, and of prospectives,

As knowen they, that ban hir bookes herd.

And other folk ban woadr^d on the swerd,

G
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That wolde percen thurghout erciy thing
'

And fell in speche of Telephus the king,
And of Achilles foi his quemte spere,
For he coude with it bothe hele and dere,

Right in swiche wise as men may with the s\verd,

Of which light now ye have yourselven heid.

They spoken of sondry haidmg of metall,
And spekcn of medicines theiwithail,
And how, and whan it shuld yhardcd be,
Which is unknow algates unto me.
Tho speken they of Canacee& ring,

And saiden all, that swiche a wonder thing
Of craft of nnges herd they never non,
Save that he Moises and king Salomon
Hadden a name of conning in swiche ait.

Thus saiu the peplc, and drawen heui apart.
But natheles som saiden that it was

Wonder to makcn of ferae ashen glas,

And yet is glas nought like ashen ot feme,
"But for they han yknowen it so feme,
Theifore ceseth hir jangling- and hir wonder.

As sore wondren soin on cause of Ihonder,
On ebbe and floud, on gossomcr, and on mist,
And on all thing, til that the cause is wist.

Thus janglen they, and demcn and devise,

Til that the king gau fro his bord ause.

Phebus hath left the angle mei idional,
And yet ascending was the beste real,

The gentil Leon, with his Aldrian,
Whan that this Tartre king, this Cambuscan,
Rose from his bord, ther as he sat ful hie:

Beforne him goth the loude mmstralcie,
Til he come to his chambre of parements,
Ther as they sounden divers instruments,
That it is like an Heven for to here.

Now dauncen lusty Venus children deie:

For in the Fish hir lady set ful hie,

And loketh on hem with a frendly eye.
This noble king is set upon his trone ;

This straunge knight is fet to him ful sone,
And on the daunce he goth with Canace.

Here is the rcvell and the johtec,
That is not able a dull man to devise

He must han knowen love and his seivise,
And ben a festlich man, as ficsh as May,
That shulde you dovisen swiche an ay.
Who coude tellen you the foime ot daunces

So uncouth, and so freshe contenaunces,
Swiche subtil lokmga and dissimulings,
For dred ofjalous mennes appercewngs ?

No man but Launcclot, and he is dcd.

Theifoie I passe over all this lustyhed,
1 say 110 more, but 111 this johnesse
I lete hem, til men. to the souper hem diosMi.

The steward bit the spices for to hie

And eke the win, HI ail this tnclodie ;

The ushers and the squienc ben gou,
The spices and the wm is come anon :

Thfly etc and dunke, and whan this had an end,
Unto the temple, as reson ua<?, they wend:
The service don, they soupcn all by day.
What ncdeth you rebersen hir array

>

Eclie man wot. wel, that at a kingcs fest

Is plcntee, to the most and to the lest,

And deintces mo than ben in my knowing.
At after souper goth this noble king

To seen tins* hors of bras, with all a route
Of lordes aud of ladies him aboute,
Swiche wondrmg- was ther on this hors of bras,
That wn the giet assege of Troye was,

Ther as men wondred on an hois also,

Ne was thei swiche a wondrmg, as was tho.

But finally the king asketh the knight
The vertue of this courser, and the might,
And piaied him to tell his governaunce.

This hois anon gan for to trip and daunce,
Whan that the knight laid bond up on his rein,

And saide,
"

Sire, ther n*is no more to sam,
But whan you list to ndcn any where,
Ye motcn trill a pin, stant in his ere,

Which I shal tellen you betwixt us two,
Ye moten nempne him to what place also,

Or to what contrce that you list to ride.
" And whan ye come ther as you list abide,

Bid him descend, and trill another pin,

(For theim lieth the eflfect of all the gm)
And he wol doun descend and don your will,

And in that place he wol abiden still :

Though al the world had the contrary swore,

He shal not thennes be drawc ne be bore.

Or if you list to bid him thennes gon,
Trille this pin, and he wol vanish anon
Out of the sight of every maner wight,
And come agen, be it by day or night",

Whan that you list to clepen him again
In swiche a guise, as I shal to you sam
Betwixen you and me, and that ful sone.

Rtde whan you list, ther ii'is no more to done."

Enfourmed whan the king was of the knight,
And hath conceived m his wit aright
The maner and the forme of all this thing,
Ful glad and bhth, this noble doughty king

Repaireth to his revel, as befoine.

The bndel is in to the tour ybome,
And kept among his iewels lefe and dcrc:

The hois vanisht, I n'ot in what manere,
Out of hir sight, ye get no more of me :

But thus I lete in lust and johtee
This Cambuscan his lordes 'festeymtf,
Til that wel nigh the day began to spring.

PARS SECUNDA.

The noiice of digestion, the slepe,
Gan on hem winke, and bad hem taken kept*,
That mochel dnnke, and labour wol ha\e rest :

And with a galping mouth hem all ho kcst,
And said, that it was time to he adoun,
For blood was m his dominatioim :

Chensheth blood, natures frond, quod he.

They tbankcn him gulping, by two by throe $

And e\ciy wight gau drawe him to las rest,

As slope hem bade, they toke. it for the best*

Hir di ernes shul not now be told for me j

Ful were hir hedes of fumosiu-e,
That causoth dremo, of which ther is

They slepen til that it was prune large,
The moste part, but it were Cana<*f;
She was ful mesurable, as wornon be.

For of hire father had she take Jure leve

To gon to rest, sone after it was eve j

Hire hstc not appalled for to be,

Nor on the morwc uufestUclie for to we ;

And slept hir<; firste slope, and than awoke*
For swiche a joye she in hire hert<* toke

Both of hire queinte ring, and of hire mirrour,
That twenty time she chaunged hire colour;
And in hire slepe right for the imprewion
Of hire rnirrour ahe had a vision.
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Wherfore, 01 that the Sonne gan up glide.
She clepeth upon hire maistiesse hue beside,
And saide, that hire luste for to arise,

Thise olde women, that ben gladly wise,
As is hire maistte&ie, answered hire anon,
And said ;

"
Madame, whider v*ol ye gon

Thus eily
? for the folk ben all in lest!"

" I wol," quod she,
" arisen (for me lest

No longer for to slepe) and walken aboute."
Hire maislresse clepeth women a gret route,

And up they risen, wel a ten or twelve ;

Up nseth freshe Canace hireselve,

As rody and bright, as the yonge Sonne,
That in the Ram is foure degrees yionne;
No higher was he, whan she redy was ;

And forth she walketh esily a pas,

Arrayed after the lusty se^on sote

Lightely foi to playe, and walken on fote,

Nought but with five or sixe of hire memie;
And in a trenche forth in the park goth she.

The vapour, which that fro the erthe glode,
Maketh the Sonne to seme lody and brode
But natheles, it was so faire a sight,
That it made all hir heites for to light,
What for the beson, and the rnorwening,
And for the foules that she herde sing.
For right anon she wiste what they ment
Right by hn song, and knew al hir entent.

The knotte, why that eveiy tale is tolde,
Tf it be taned til the lust be colde
Of hem, that han it heikened after yore,
The savour passeth evei longer the moie,
For fulbumnesse of the piohxitee :

And by that same leson thmketh me
I shuld unto the knotte coudescende,
And maken of hire walking sone an ende.

Amiddc a tree foi :dry, as white as chalk,
As Canace was playing in hire walk,
Thcr sat a faucon over hire hed ful hie,
That with a pitous vois so gan to one,
That all the wood resouned of hue ciy,
And beten had hireself so pitously
With bothe hue winges, til the icde blood

Ran endeloitg the tree, ther as she stood.

And evei in on alway she cried and shught,
And with hire belt hiresflven she so twighl,
That thn ii'is tigre, ne no ciuel best,

That dwelletb other in wood, or in forest,

That n'olde han wept, if that lie wepen coude,
For soiwe of hire, frhe bhright alway so loude.

For ther was never yet no man on live,

If that he coude a faucon wel descnve,
That herde of swiche another of fayrcnesse
As wel of plumage, as of gentilcsse,
Of shape, of all that might yrekencd be.

A faucon pcregune setned she

Of fremdc lond, and ever as she stood,
She swouned now and now for lack of blood,

Til wol nergh is she fallen fro the tree.

This faire kiuges daughter Canace,
That on hire finger bare the queintc ring,

Thurgh which she understood wel every thing
That any foule may in bis Icden sain,

And coude answerc him in his leden again,
Hath understondeu what this faucon seyd,
And wel neigh for the routhc almost sbe deyd :

And to the tree she goth ful hastily,

And on this faucon loketh pitously,
And held hire lap abrode, for wel she wist

The faucon mnstc fallen from the twist

Whan that ^he swouned next, for faute of blood.

longe while to waiten hire she stood.

Til at the last she spake in this manere

Unto the hauk, as ye shul after here.
" What is the cause, if it be for to tell,

That ye ben in this funal peme of Hell ?"

Quod Canaoe unto this hauk above j

1

Ts this for sorwe of deth, or losse of love ?

'or as I trow, thise be the causes two,

That causen mobt a gentil herte wo.

Of other harme it nedeth not to speke,
For ye yourself upon yourself awreke,
Which pieveth wel, that other ire or drede

Mote ben encheson of your cruel dede,
Sin that I se non other wight you chace.

For the love of God, as doth yourselven grace:
Oi what may be your helpe

? for west ne est

Ne saw I never er now no brid ne best,

That feide with himself so pitously.

Ye sle me with your sorwe veraily,

I have of you so gret coinpassioun.
For Goddes love come fro the tiee adoun \

And as I am a kmges doughter trewe,

If that I veraily the causes knewe
Of your disese, if it lay in my might,
I wold amend it, or that it were night,

As wisly help me the gret God. of kind.

And herbes shal I right ynough yfiud,

To elen with your hurtes hastily."

Tho shright this faucon yet more pitously

Than ever she did, and fell to ground anon,

And lith aswoune, as ded as hth a ston,

Til Canace hath in hire lappe hire take,

Unto that time she gan of swoune awake :

And after that she out of swoune abiaide,

Right in hire haukes leden thus she sayde,
" That pitee renneth sone m gentil hert*

(Feling his similitude m pemes smerte)

Is proved alle day, as men may see,

As wel by werke as by auctontee,

For gentil heite kitheth gentillesse.

I see wel, that ye have on my distresse

Compassion, my faire Canace,
Of veray womanly beniguitee,

That nature in your principles hath set.

But for non hope for to fare the bet,

But for to obey unto your heite free,

And for to maken other yware by me,
Ab by the whelpe chastised is the leon,

Right for that cause and that conclusion,

While that I have a leiser and a space,

Mm harme I wol oonfessen er I pace."

And ever while that on hire sorwe told,

That other wept, as she to water wold,

Til that the faucon bad hire to be still,

And with a sike right thus she said hire till.

" Ther I was bred, (alas that ilke day ')

And fostred in a roche ofmarble giay

So tendrely, that nothing ailed ine.

I ne wist not what was adversitec,

Til I coud flee ful high under the skie.

" Tho dwelled a tercelet me fasteby,

That semed welle of alle gentillesse,

Al were he fui of treson and falsenesse.

It was so wrapped under humble ohere,

And under hew of trouth m swiche manere.

Under plesance, and under besy peirie,

That no wight coud have weud he coude feme,

So depe in greyn be died his coloures.

Right as a serpent hideth him under floury,
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That uolde peicen thurghout every thing :

And fell in speche of Telephus the king,
And of Achilles for his quemte spere,
For he coude -with it bothe hele and dere,

Eight m swiche wise as men may with the swerd,
Of which light now ye have yourselven heid.

They spekcn of sondiy haiding of metall,
And spekcn of medicines therwithail,
And how, and \*han it shuld yharded be,
Which is unknow algates unto me.
Tho speken they of Canacees ring,

And saiden all, that swiche a wonder thing
Of craft of ringes herd they never non,
Save that he Moises and king Salomon
Hadden a name of conning in swiche art.

Thus sain the peple, and dravven hem apait.
But natheles som saiden that it was

Wonder to maken of feme ashen glas,

And yet is glas nought like ashen of feme,
"But for they ban ylmowen it so ferae,
Therfore ceseth hir jangling and hir wonder.

As soie wondren soin on cause of tbonder,
On ebbe and floud, on gossomer, and on mist,
And on all thing, til thnt the cause is wist.

Thus janglen they, and demen and devise,

Til that the king gau fro his bord arise.

Phebus hath left the angle mendional,
And yet ascending was the beste real,

The gentil Leon, with his Aldnan,
Whan that this Tartre king, this Cambuscan,
Rose fiom his bord, ther as he sat ful hie:

Beforne him goth the loude mmstralcie,
Til he come to his chambre of parements,
Ther as they sounden divers instruments,
That it is like an Heven for to here.

Now dauncen lusty Venus children deie:

For in the Fish hir lady set ful hie,

And loketh on hem with a frendly eye.
This noble king is set upon his trone ;

This sfraunge knight is fet to him ful sone,
And on the daunce he goth with Canace.

Heie is the revel 1 and the jolitee,

That is not able a dull man to devise :

He must ban knowen love and his seivise,
And ben a festlich man, as fresh as May,
That shulde you devisen swiche airay.
Who coude tellen you the forme of daunce&

So uncouth, and so freshe contenaunces,
Swiche subtil lokings and dissimuhngs,
For dred ofjalous mennes apperceivmgs *

No man but Launcelot, and he is dcd.

Therfore I passe over all this lustyhed,
I say no more, but m this jolinesse
lete hem, til men to the souper hem dicsse.

The steward bit the spices for to hie

And eke the win, in all this melodic ;

The ushers and the squierie ben gon,
The spices and the win is come anon

They ete and dnnke, and whan this had an end,
Unto the temple, as reson was, they wend:
The sei vice don, they soupen all by day.
What nedeth you reherscn hir airay ?

Eche man wot wel, that at a kmges fest

Is plentee, to the most and to the lest,

And demtees mo than ben in my knowing,
At after souper goth this noble king

To seen this hors of bras, with all a route
Of lordes and of ladies him aboute.
Swiche wenching was ther on this hors of bras,
That sm the giet assege of Troye was.

Tfaer as men wondred on an hors also,

Ne was ther swiche a wondrmg, as was tho.

But finally the king asketh the knight
The veitue of this courser, and the might,
And piaied him to tell his governaunce.

This hors anon gan for to tup and daunce,

Whan that the knight laid bond up on his rein,

And saide,
"

Sire, ther n'ls no more to sain,

But whan you list to nden any where,
Ye moten trill a pm, stant m his ere,

Which I shal tellen you betwixt us two,

Ye moten nempne him to what place also,

Oi to what contree that you list to ride.
" And whan ye come ther as you list abide,

Bid him descend, and trill another pin,

(For thenn lieth the effect of all the gin)
And he wol doun descend and don your will,

And in that place he wol abiden still :

Though al the world had the contrary swores

He shal not thennes be drawe ne be bore*

Or if you list to bid him thennes gon,
Tnlle this pm, and he wol vanish anon

Out of the sight of every maner wight,
And come agen, be it by day or mghr,
Whan that you list to clepen him again
In swiche a guise, as I shal to you sain

Betwixen you and me, and that ful sone.

Ride whan you list, ther n'is no more to done."

Enfourmed whan the king was of the knight,

And hath conceived in his wit aiight

The maner and the forme of all this thing,
Ful glad and bhth, this noble doughty king

Repaireth to his revel, as befornc.

The bndel is in to the tour ybome,
And kept among his jewels lefe and dcrc:

The hois vani&ht, In'ot m what manerc^
Out of hir sight, ye get no more of mo :

But thus I lete in lust and jolitec

This Cambuscan his loides festeymg,
Til that wel nigh the day began to sprinj.

PARS SECUNDA.

The norice of digestion, the slepe,
Gan on hem w'mke, and bad hem taken kepe,
That mochel dnnke, and labour wol ha\e rest :

And with a galping mouth hem all he kest,

And said, that it was time to he adoun,
For blood was m his dommatioun :

Chensheth blood, natures frcnd, quod he.

They thanken him galping, by two by three ;

And every wight gan drawe him to Ins n^at,

As slepe hem bade, they toke it for the best

Hir dz ernes shul not now be told for me ;

Ful were hir hedes of fumositee,
That causeth dreme, of which ther is no charge.

They slepen til that it was prime large,
The moste part, but it were Canace j

She was ful mesurable, as women be.

For of hue father had she take hire leve

To gon to rest, sone after it was eve ;

Hire hstc not appalled fot to be,
Nor on the morwe unfesthche for to see 5

And slept hire firste slepe, and than awoke.
For swiche a joyc she in hire herte toke
Both of hire quemte ring, and of hire mirrour,
That twenty time she chaunged hire colour j

And in hire slepe right for the impression
Of hire mirrour she had a viwon.
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Wherfore, or that the Sonne gan up glide,
She clepeth upon hue ma:stresse hire beside,
And saide, that hire lu^te for to arise,

Thise olde women, that ben gladly wise,
As is hire maistr^sse, answered hire anon,
And said ;

"
Madame, whider wol ye gon

Thus erly? for the folk ben all in iesC"
t(

I wol," quod she,
" arisen (for me lest

No longer for to slepe) and walken aboute."
Hire maistresse clepeth women a gret route,

And up they risen, wel a ten or twelve j

Up nseth freshe Canace hueselve,
As rody and bright, as the yonge Sonne,
That in the Bam is foure degrees yronne;
No higher was he, whan she redy TV as

,

And forth she walketh esily a pas,
Arrayed after the lusty seson sote

Lightely for to playe, and walken on fote,

Nought but with five or sixe of hire mcmie
j

And in a trenche forth m the park goth she.

The vapour, \vhich that fro the erthe glode,
Maketh the Sonne to seme rody and brode :

But natheles, it was so faire a sight,
That it made all hir heites for to light,
What for the seson, and the morwemng,
And for the foules that she herde sing
For right anon she wiste what they ment
Right by hn song, and knew al hir entent.

The knotte, why that every tale is tolde,
If it be taried til the lust be colde
Of hem, that han it herkened after yore,
The savour passeth cvei lenger the moie,
For fulbumnesse of the prolixitee :

And by that same icson thinketh me
I shuld unto the knotte condescende,
And maken of hire walking sone an encle.

Amidde a tiee for-diy, as white as chalk,
As Canace was playing in hire walk,
Ther sat a faucon ovei hire hed ful hie,
That with a pitous vois so gan to cne,
That all the wood resouned of hire cry,
And beten had hireself so pitously
With bothe hue wmges, til the rede blood
Ran cndelong the tree, ther as she stood.

And eve in on alway she cried and shughr,
And with hue bek hireselven she so twight,
That ther n'is tigre, ne no cruel best,

That .dwelleth other m wood, or in forest,

That n'oldc ban wept, if that he wcpon coude,
For soiwe of hire, frhe shright alway so loude.

For ther was never yet no man on live,

If that he coude a faucon wel descuve,
That herde of swiche another of fayrencsse
As wel of plumage, as of gentilesse,
Of shape, of all that might yrekened be.

A faucon peregime semed she
Of fremclc lond, and ever as she stood,
She swouncd now and now for lack of blood,
Til wel netgh is she fallen fro the tree.

This faire kiuges doughter Canace,
That on hire fmgor bare the quemte riug,

Thurgh which she understood wel every thing
That any foule may in his leden sain,

And coude answcrc him in his ledcn again,
Hath understondou what this faucon seyd,
And wel neigh for the routhe almost she deyd :

And to the tree she goth ful hastily,

And on this faucon loketh pitously,
And held hire lap abrode, for wel she wist

The faucon muste fallen from the twist

Whan that she swouned next, for faute of blood.

A longe while to waiten hire she stood.

Til at the last she spake m this manere
Unto the hauk, as ye shul after here.

" What is the cause, if it be for to tell,

That ye ben in this furial peme of Hell ?"

Quod Canace unto this hauk above j
'

Is this for sorwe of deth, or losse of love ?

For as I trow, thise be the causes two,
That causen most a gentil herte wo.
Jf other harme it nedeth not to speke,
For ye yourself upon yourself awreke,
Which preveth wel, that other ire or drede
Mote ben encheson of your cruel dede,
Sin that I se non other wight you chace.

Foi the love of God, as doth yourselven grace;
Or what may be your helpe

> for west ne est

Nc saw I nevei er now no brid ne best,

That ferde with himself so pitously.
Ye sle me with your sorwe veraily,

I have of you so gret coinpassioun.
For Goddcs love come fro the bee adoun

j

And as I am a kmges doughter trewe,
If that I veraily the causes knewe
OF your disese, if it lay in my might,
I wold amend it, or that it were night,

wisly help me the gret God of kind.

And herbes shal I right ynongh yfiud,

To elen with your hurtes hastily."

Tho shright this faucon yet more pitonsly
Than ever she did, and fell to ground anon,
And lith aswoune, as ded as lith a ston,

Til Canace hath in hire lappe hire take,

Unto that time she gan of swoune awake :

And after that she out of swoune abraide,

Right m hire haukes leden thus she sayde.
" That pitee renneth sone in gentil hertw

(Feling his similitude in peines smerte)
Is proved alle day, as men may see,

As wel by werke as by auctoritee,

For gentil herte kjtheth gentillesse.

I see wel, that ye have on my distresse

Compassion, my faire Canace,
Of veray womanly bemgmtee,
That nature in your principles hath set.

But for non hope for to fare the bet,

But for to obey unto your herte free,

And for to maken other yware by me,
As. by the whelpe chastised is the leon,

Right for that cause and that conclusion,

While that I have a leiser and a space,

Mm harme I wol confessen er I pace,''

And ever while that on hire sorwe told.

That other wept, as she to water wold,

Til that the faucon bad hire to be still,

And with a sike right thus she said hire till.

" Ther I was bred, (alas that ilke day ')

And fostred in a roche of marble gray
So tendrely, that nothing ailed ine.

I no wist not what was adversitee,

Til I coud flee ful high under the skie.

" Tho dwelled a tercelet me fasteby,

That semed welle of alle gentillesse,

Al were he fal of treson and falsenesse.

It was so wrapped under humble chere,

And under hew of trouth in swiche manere

Under plesance, and under besy peme,
That no wight coud have wend he coude feme,

So depe in greyn he died his coloures*

Right as a serpent hideth him under floures,
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Til he may see his time for to bite ;

Eight so this god of loves hypocrite
Doth so his ceremonies and obeisance,
And kepeth in semblaunt alle his observance,
That souneth unto gcntillnesse of love.

As on a tombe is all the faire above,
And under is the corps, swiche as ye wote ;

Swiche was this hypocrite both cold and hotc,
And in this wise he seived his entent,

That, save the fend, non wiste what he ment :

Til he so long had weped and complained.
And many a yeie his service to me famed,
Till that mm hertc, to pitous and to nice,
Al innocent of his crowned malice,
For-fered of his deth, as thoughte me,
Upon his othes and his seuretee,
Graunted him love, on this conditioun,
That evermo min honour and renoun
Were saved, bothe privee and apeit ;

This is to say, that, after his desei t,

I yave him all mm herte and all my thought,

(God wote, and he, that other wayes nought)
And toke his herte in channge of min for ay.
But soth is said, gon sithen is many a day,
A trewe wight and a theef thinken not on.
" And whan he saw the thing so fei ygon*

That I had granted him fully my love,

In swiche a guise as I have said above,
And yeven him my trewe heite as free

As he swore that he yaf his herte to me,
Anon this tigre, ful of doublenesse,
Fell on his knees with so gret humblesse,
With so high reveience, as by his chere,
So like a gentil lover of manere,
So ravished, as it semed, for the joye,
That never Jason, ne Pans of Troye,
Jason ?

certes, ne never other man,
Sm Lamech was, that alderfirst began
To loven two, as writen folk beforne,
Ne nevei sithen the first man was borne,
Ne coude man by twenty thousand part
Contiefete the sophimes of his art;
Ne were worthy to unbocle his galoche,
Ther doublenesse offaming shuld appiochc,
Ne coude so thanke a wight, as he did me.
His maner was an Heven for to see

To any woman, were she never so wise ;

So painted he and kempt, at point devise,
As wel his wordes, as his contenance.

And I so loved him for his obeisance,
And for the trouthe I demed in his herte,
That if so were that any thing him smerte,
Al were it never so lite, and I it wist,
Me thought I felt deth at rayn herte twist.

And shortly, so ferforth this thing is went,
That my will was his willes instrument j

This is to say, my will obeied his will

In alle thing, as fer as reson fill,

Keping the boundes of my worship ever,
Ne never had I thing so Jefe, ne lever,
As him, God wot, ne never shal no mo.
" This lasteth lenger than a yere or two,

That I supposed of him nought but good
But finally, thus at the last it stood,
That fortune wolde that he muste twm
Out of that place, which that I wag in.

Whei me was wo, it is no question;
I cannot make of it description.
For o thing dare I telien boldely,
I know what is the pcine of deth therby,

Swiche harme I felt, for he np might byleve.
" So on a day of me he tok his leve,

So soiweful eke, that I wend veraily,

That he had felt as mochel hairae as I,

Whan that I heid him speke, and sawe his hewe.

But nathelrs, I thought he was so trewe,

And eke that he lepaireu shuld again

Within a litel while, soth to sain,

And reson wold eke that he muste go
For his honour, as often happeth so,

That I made vertue of necessitee,

And toke it wel, sin that it muste bo.

As I best might, I hid fro him my sorwe,

And toke him by the hond, Seint John to borwe,
And said him thus ; Lo, I am youres all,

Beth swiche as I have ben to you and shall.'

" What he answerd, it nedeth not reherse ;

Who can say bet than he, who can do werse ?

Whan he hath al wel said, than hath he done.

Therfore behoveth him a ful long spone,

That shal ete with a fend ; thus herd I say.
" So at the tast he muste forth his way,

And forth he fleeth, til he come thei him lest.

Whan it came him to purpos foi to rest,

I trow that he had thiike text in mind,
That alle thing repaumg to his kind

Gladeth himself ; thus sain men as I gcsse :

Men loven of propre kind newefangelnesse,
As bnddes don, that men in cages fede.

Tor though thou night and day take of hem hede,

And strew hir cage faire and soft as silke,

And give hem sugie, hony, bicd, and milke,

Yet light anon as that his doie is up,
He with his feet wol spurnen donn his cup,
And to the wood he wol, and woinies ete,

So newefangel ben they of hir mete,
And loven noveltees of propie kind j

No gentillesse of blood ne may hem bind.
" So ferd this tercelet, alas the day !

Though he weie gentil borne, attd fiesh, and gay,
And goodly foi to seen, and humble, and free,

He saw upon a time a kite flee,

And sodenly he loved this kite so,

That all his love is clene fro me ago :

And hath his tiouthe falsed in this wise.

Thus hath the kite my love in hhe service,

And I am lorn withouten remedy.
J)

And with that woid this faucon gan to cry,
And swouneth eft in Canacecs baimc.

Gret was the sorwe for that haukcs harme,
That Canace and all hire women made ;

They n'isten how they might the faucon glade.
But Canace horn bcieth hue in hue lap,
And softely in piastres gan hire wrap,
Ther as she with hire bek had hurt hircselve.

Now cannot Canace but heibes delvo

Out of the ground, and makcn salves newe
Of herbes precious and fine of hewe,
To helen with this hauk; fio day to night
She doth hire besme&se, and all hire might*
And by hire beddcs hed she made a mew,
Aixd covered it with veloucttcs blew,
In signe of trouth, that is In woman senej
And all without the mew is peintcd gtene,
In which were peinted all thise false foules,
As ben thise tidifcs, tercelettes, and owlcs;
And pies, on hem for to cry and chide,

Right for despit were peinted hem beside.

Thus lete I Canace hire bauk kepi rig.

I wol no more as now spekc of hire ring>
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Til it come eft to purpos for to sain,

How that this faucon gat hire love again

Repentant, as the story telleth us,

By mediation of Camballus
The kinges sone, of which that I you told.

But hennesforth I wol my processc hold

To speke of aventures, and of batailles,

That yet was nevei herd so gret mervailles.

First wol F tellen you of Cambuscan,
That in his time many a citee wan :

And after wol I speke of Algarsif,

How that he wan Theodora to his wif,

For whom ful oft in gret pcul he was,
Ne had he ben holpen by the hors of bias.

And afti wol I speke of Camballo,
That fought in hstes with the biethien two
Foi Canace, er that he might hire winne,
And ther I left I wol again beginne.

THE FRANKELEINES PROLOGUE.

t( IN faith, Sqmet, thou habt thce wel yquit
And gentilly, I preise wcl thy wit,"
Quod the Frankelem;

"
consideung thin youthe,

So feimgly thou spekost, sire, I aloue the

As to my dome, thei is non that is here,
Of eloquence that shal be thy peie,
If that thou live , Ood yeve thee goode chance,
And in vcrtue send thee continuance,
For of thy spekmg I have gret demtee.
I have a sone, and by the Trmitee
It were me lever than twenty pound woith loud,

Though it light now wcie fallen m my bond,
He were a man of swiche discretion,
As that ye ben . fie on possession,
But if a man be veituous withal.

I have my sone snibbcd, and yet shal,
For he to vertuc listeth not to entend,
But for to play at dis, and to dispend,
And lese all that he hath, is his usage:
And he had lever talken with a page,
Than to commune with any geritil wight,
Ther he might leren gentillesse aright."

" Stiaw for your gentillesse," quod our Hoste.
" What ;

Fraukelem, paide, bire, wel thou wost,
That eche of you mote tellen at the lest

A tale or two, or broken his behest."
" That know I wel, sire," quod the Frankelem,
" I pray you haveth me not in disdem,

Though I to this man speke a woid or two."
'* Tell on thy tale, withouten wordes mo.
"
Gladly, sire Hoste," quod he,

" I wol obey
Unto youi will

, now herkeneth what I scy ;

J wol you not conti arien m no wise,
As fer as that my wittes may suffice.

I pray to God that it may plcsen you,
Than wot I wel that it is good ynow.

" Thihp oldc gentil Bretons in hir dayes
Of diverse aveuturos maden layes,
Rimeyed m hir firste Bieton tonge;
Which layes with hir instruments they songe,
Or elley redden hem for hir plesance, ,

And on of hem have I in remembrance,
Which I shal sayn with good w.lle as I can*
"

But, sires, because I am a borel man,
At my beginning first I you beseche

Have me excused of my rude spechc.

[ lerned never rhetorike certain j

Thing that I speke, it mote be bate and plare,
f slept never on the mount of Pemaso,
STe leined Marcus Tulhus Cicero.

2oloms ne know I non, withouten drede,
But swiche colours as growen m the mede,
3r elles swiche as men die with or peinte 5

Colours of rhetouke ben to me quemte$
My spirit feleth not of swiche matere.
But if you lust my tale hhul ye here."

THE FRANKELEINES TALE.

IN Armonke, that called is Bretaigne,
Ther was a knight, that loved and did bis peine
To serve a ladie in his beste wise

;

And many a labour, many a gret empiise
He for his lady wrought, or she were wonne :

For she was on the fairest under Sonne,
And eke therto cornea of so high kmrede,
That wel unnethes durst this knight for drede
Tell hiie his wo, his peine, and his dtstresse.

But at the last, she for his worthraesse,
And namely for his meke obeysance,
Hath swiche a pitee caught of his penance,
That pnvely she fell of his accord
To take him for hire husbond and hire lord j

(Of swiche lordslnp^as men han over hir wives)

And, for to lede the more m bhsse ha lives,

Of his free will he swore lure as a knight,
That never in all his lif he day ne night
Ne shulde take upon him no maistrie

Agams hire will, ne kithe hire jalousie,
But hire obey, and folwe hire will in al,

As any lover to his lady shal .

Save that the name of soverametee

That wold he han for shame of his degree.
She thonked him, and with ful gret humblesse
She saide ;

"
Sire, sin of your gentillesse

Ye profren me to have so large a reme,
Ne wolde God never betwix us twcine,
As in my c;ilt, were either werre or strif :

Sire, I wol be your humble trewe wif,

Have here my trouth, till that myn herte breste-'*

Thus ben they both m quiete and m leste.

For o thing, sires, saufly dare I seie,

That frendes everjch other must obeie,

If they wol louge holden compagme.
Love wol not be constreined by tna'strie.

Whan maistrie cometh, the God of love anon
Beteth his winges, and farewel, he is gon.
Love is a thing, as any spirit, free.

Women of kind desiren hbertee,

And not to be constreined as a thral 5

And so don men, if sothly I say shal.

Loke who that is most patient in love,

He is at his avantage all above.

Patience is an high veitue certain,

Foi it venquisheth, as this? cleikes sam,

Thinges that rigour never shulde atteme.

For every word men may not chide or pleinfc.

Lerneth to sufFren, or, so mote I gon,
Ye shul it lerne whether ye wol or nou.

Foi in this world certain no wight ther is,

That he ne doth or sayth somtime amis,

lie, sikenesse, or coustellal ion,

Win, wo, or changing of complexion,
Causeth ful oft to don amis or speken :

Oa every wrong a man may not be wrekeru
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After the time must be temperance
To every wight that can of governance.
And therfore hath this woithy wise knight

(To liven in ese) suffrance hire behight;
And she to him ful wisly gan to swere,

That never shuld ther be defaute in here.

Here may men seen an humble wise accord :

Thus hath she take hire servant and hue lord,

Servant in love, and lord in manage.
Than was he both in lordsbip and sei vagc ?

Servage ? nay, but m lordship al above,

Sn he hath both his lady and his love

His lady certcs, and his wif also,

The which that law of love accordeth to.

And whan he was in this piospentee,
Home with his wif he goth to his contree,

Not fer fro Penmark, ther his dwelling WAS
Wher as he livelh in bhsse and m solas.

Who coude tell, but he had wedded be,

The joye, the ese, and the prospenlee.
That is betwix an husbond and hts wif ?

A yere and moie lasteth this blisful hf,

Til that this knight, of which I spake of thus,

That of Cairrud was cleped Arvnagus,

Shope him to gon and dwclle a yere or twame
In Englelond, that cleped was eke Bretaigne,
To seke in armes worship and honour :

(For all his lust he set in swiche labour)
And dwelte ther two yere ; the book saith thus.

Now wol I stint of this Arviragus,
And speke I wol of Dorigene his wif,

That loveth hire husbond as hire hertes lif.

For his absence v> epeth she and siketb,

As don thh>e noble wives whan hem hkelh ,

She morneth, waketh, waileth, fasteth, plemeth ;

Desir of his presence hire so distrameth,

That all this wide world she set at nought.
Hire frendes, which that knew hire hevy thought,
Comforten hire in all that ever they may ,

They prechen hire, they telle hire night and day.
That causeles she sleth hireself, alas '

And every comfort possible in this cas

They don to hire, with all Mr besmesse,
Al foi to make hire leve hue hevmes&e.

By processe, as ye knowen evench on,

Men mowe so longe graven m a ston,

Til som figure therm emprented be:

So long ban they comforted hire,, til she

Received hath, by hope and by reson,

The emprenting of hir consolation,

Thurgh which hire grete sorwe gan assuage ;

She may not alway duren in swiche lage.
And eke Arviragus, in all this care,
Hath sent his lettres home of his welfare,
And that he wol come hastily again,
Or elles had this sorwe hire herte slain

Hire frendes saw hire sorwe gan to slake,

And preiden hire on knees for Goddes bake

To come and romen m hir compagme,
Away to driven hire dcrke fantasie:

And finally she gianted that request,
For wel she saw that it was for the best.

Now stood hire castel faste by tlic see,

And often with hire frendes walked she,
Hire to dispoiten on the bank an hir,

Wher as she many a ship and barge Me,

Sailing hir cours, wher as hem list to go.
P.ut than was that a parcel of hit e wo,
For to hireself ful oft,

" Alas!" said she,
**

Is ther no ship, of so many as I see,

Wol brmgen home my lord ? than were my herte

Al vvanshed of his bitter pcaies smerte."

Another time wold she sit and thmke,
And cast her eyen doumvard fio the bnnke j

But whan she saw the gusly iockc blake,

For veray fere so wold hue hertc quake,
That on hire feet she might hire not su>tene.

Than wold she sit adoun upon the grenc,
And pitously into the see behold,

And say right thus, with careful sikes cold.
" Eterne God, that thurgh thy puivcance

Ledest this world by ceitam governance,
fn idel, as men sain, ye nothing make.

But, Lord, thise grisly fendly rockes blake,
That semen rather a foule confusion

Of werk, than any faire ci eation

Of swiche a parfit wise God and stable,

Why han ye wrought this weik unrcsoiiable *

For by this work, noith, south, ne west, no Cat,

Ther n'ls yfostred man, ne bnd, ne best :

It doth no good, to my wit, but anoycth.
See ye not. Lord, how mankind it dcstroyeth ?

An hundied thousand bodies of mankind
Han rockes slain, al be they not m mind ;

Which mankind is so fane pait of thy wcik,
Thou madest it like to thyn owen mcik.

Than, semeth it, ye had a giet cheitee

Toward mankind ; but how than may it bo,
That ye swiche mencs make it to dei&troyc n ?

Which menes don no good, but ever anoyca.
"

I wote wel, clerkes wol sam as hem lest

By aiguments, that all is foi the best,

Though I ne can the causes nought yknow ;

But thilke God that made tbe wind to blow,
As kepe my lord, this is my conclusion :

To cleikes Icte I all disputison*
But wolde God, that all thise rockes blake
Were sonken into Hello fov his sake
Thise icckes slee mm hcrte for the fete."

Thus we'd she say with many a pitou& teic.

Hire frendes saw that it was no dispoit
To romen by the see, but discomfoir,
And shape hem for to plaicn souwhei ellcs.

They leden hire by nvcis and by wdles,
And eke in other places dclitables ;

They dancen and they pluy at ches and table*.

So on a day, right m the moiwc tide,
Unto a gardm that was thei beside,
In which that they had made hir ordinance
Of vitaille, and of other purvcancc,
They gon and plaie hem all th' longc day :

And this was on the si\te inorwe of May,
Which May had pointed with his softc tthuutc?

This gatdin ful of leves and of flonies :

And craft of mannes hond so curiously

Arrayed had this gaidm trcwely,
That never was ther gaidm of swichc pi is,

But if it were the vciay Paiadis.

The odour of flouies, and the frebhe sight,
Wold han ymaked any hcrte light
That evei was born, but if to grct sikftu ss

Or to gret sorwe held it in di&tresse,
So ful it was of beautee and plesancr.

.Aucl aftoi dinner gonnen they to dauce
An<l sing also, sauf Dorigene alone,
Which made alway hire, complaint awl hire mone,
For she ne saw him on the dance go,
That was hire husbond, and hue love also :

But nathlees she must a time abide,
And with good hope let hue sorwe slide*
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Upon this dance, amonges other men,
Danced a squier before Dongen,
That fresher was and jolier of array,
As to my dome, than is the month of May.
He smgeth, danceth, passing any man,
That is or was sm that the world began j

Therwith he was, if men shuld him discnve,
On of the beste faring men on live,

Yong, strong, and virtuous, and riche, and wise,
And wel beloved, and holden in gret prise.
And shortly, if the soth I telleu shal,

Unwetmg of this Dongene at al,

This lusty squier, servant to Venus,
Which that ycleped was Aurehus,
Had loved hue best of any cieature

Two yeie and more, as was his aventure :

But never dorst he tell hire his grevance,
Withouten cup he dranke all his, penance.
He was dispeiied, nothing doisthe say,
Sauf in his songes somwhat wold he wiay
His wo, as in a geneial complaining ;

He said, he loved, and was beloved nothing.
Of swiche matere made he many layes,

Songes, complaintes, roundels, virelayes ,

How that he dorste not his soiwe telle,

But langiusheth, as doth a fune m Helle ;

And die he must, he said, as did Ecco
For Narcissus, that dorst not tell hire wo.

In othei maner than ye here me say,
Ne dorst he not to hue his wo bewiay,
Sauf that paraventure somtime at dances,
Ther yonge folk kepen hu observances,
It may wel be he lokcd on hire face
In swiche a wise, as man that axeth grace,
But nothing wiste sh of his cntont.

Natheles it happeds or they thennes went,
Because that he was hire neighebour,
And was a man of woiship and honour,
And had yknowen him of time yoie,

They fell m speche, and forth ay more and more
Unto his purpos drow Aurelms ,

And whan he saw his time, he saidc thus.
*

Madame,"quod ho, "by God that this world made,
So that I wist it might your hertc glade,
1 wold that day, that your Aivnagus
Went over sec, that I Aurclms
Had went tUer I shuld never come again ;

For wel I wot my service is m vain,

My gueidon n'is but biestmg of mm herte.

Madame, lueth upon my pemes smerte,
For with a word ye may me sleen or save.

Here at your feet God wold that I were giave.
T ne have as now no leiser more to sey :

Have mercy, swete, or ye wol do me dey."
She gan to loke upon Aurelius ;

"
Is this your will," quod she,

" and say ye thus ?

Never erst," quod she,
" ne wist I what ye ment :

But now, Auiclie, I know yourentcnt
By thilke God that yaf me soule and

lif,

Ne &hal I never ben an unlrewe wif

In word ne werk, as fcr as I have wit,

I wol ben his to whom that I am knit:

Take this for final answer as of me."
But after that in play thus saide she.

.

"
Aurclio," quod she,

"
by high God above

Yet wol I granten you to ben your love,

(Sin I you see so pitously complaine)
Loke, what day that endelong Bretaigne
Ye remue all the rockes, ston by ston,

That they ne lettea ship ne bote to gon,

I say, whan ye han made the cost so clene

Of rockes, that ther n*is no ston ysene,
Than wol I lo\ e you best of any man,
Have here my trouth, in all that ever I can ;

For wel I wote that it shal never betide.

Let swiche folie out of your herte glide.
What demtee shuld a man have in his lif

For to go love another mannes wif,
That hath hire body whan that ever him liketh ?"

Aurehus ful often sore siketh
;"

Is ther non other grace in you '** quod he.
"
No,bythatLoid,"quodshe,

" that maked me."
Wo was Aurelie whan that he this herd,
And with a sor'voful herte he thus answerd.

"
Madame,*' quod he,

"
this were an impossible.

Than moste I die of soden deth horrible."

And with that word he turned him anon.
Tho come hire other frendes many on,

And in the alleyes romed up and doun,
And nothing wist of this conclusioun.

But sodenly begonnen revel newe,
Til that the bnghte Sonne had lost his hewe,
For the orizont had reft the Sonne his light $

(This is as much to sayn as it was night)
And home they gon in mirthe aud in solas 5

Sauf only wrecche Aurehus, alas '

He to his hous is gon with soiweful herte.

He saith, he may not from hib deth asterte,

Him semeth, that he felt his herte cold.

Up to the Heven his hondes gan he hold,
And on his knees bare he set him doun,
And m his raving said his onsoun.

For veray wo out of his wit he braide,

He n'jste'what he spake, but thus he saide;

With pitous herte his, plaint hath he begonne
Unto the goddes, and fiist unto the Sonne.

He said ; Apollo, god and governour
Of every plaiite, herbe, tree, and flour,

That yevest after thy declination

To eche ofhem his time and his seson,

As that thin herbergh changeth low and hie;
Lord Phebus, cast thy merciable eie

On wrecche Aurelie, which that am but lorne.

Lo, lord, my lady hath my deth ysworne
Withouten gilt, hut thy bemgnitee

Upon my dedly herte have som pitee.

Foi wel I wot, lord Phebus, if you lest,

Ye may me hclpen, sauf my lady, best.

Now voucheth sauf, that I may you devise

How that I may be holpe and m what wise.

" Your bhsful suster, Lucina the shene,

That of the see is chief goddesse and quene,

Though Neptunus have deitee in the see,

Yet emperice aboven him is she :

Ye kuowe wel, lord, that right as hire desire

Is to be quiked and lighted of your fire,

For which she folweth you ful besily,

Right so the see desireth naturelly

To folwcn hire, as she that is goddesse

Both in the see and rivers more and lesse.

Wherfoie, lord Phebus, this is my request,

Do this miracle, or do min herte brest j

That now next at this opposition,

Which in the signe shal be of the Leon,

As preyeth hue so 'gret a flood to bringr,

That five fadome at the lest it overspring

The highest rock in Armonke Bretaigne,

And let this flood enduren yeres twame :

Than cortes to my lady may I say,

Holdelh your hest, the rockes ben away.
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Loid Phebus, this miracle doth for me,
Prey hire she go no faster cours than ye ;

I say this, preyeth youi suster that she go
No faster conrs than ye thise yeres two :

Than shal she ben even at fill alway,
And spring-flood lasten bothe night and day.
And but she vouch;sauf in swiche manere
To giauuten me my soveiame lady deie.

Prey hir to sinken eveiy rock adoun
Into hire owen derke regioun
Under the ground, ther Pluto dwelleth in,

Or nevei mo shal I my lady win.
"
Thy temple in Delphos wol I barefoot seke.

Loid Phebub, see the teres on my cbeke,
And on tray peme have som compassionn

"

And with that word, in sorwe he fell adoun,
And longe time he lay forth in a ttance.

His brother, which that knew of his penance,
Up caught him, and to bed he hath him brought.

Dispeired in this turment and this thought
Let I this woful cieature lie,

Chese he for me whethei he wol live or die.

Arviragus with hele and giet honoui

(As he that was of chevalne the floui )

Is comen home, and other worthy men :

O, bhiful art thou now, thou Dongcn,
That hast thy lusty husbond in thin armes,
The freshe knight, the worthy man of armes,
That loveth thee, as his owen hertes hf :

Nothing list him, to be imagmatif,
If any wight had spoke, while he was onto,
To hire of love $ he had of that no doutej
He not entendeth to no swiche matere,
But dancelh, justeth, and maketh meiy cheie.

And thus in joye and blisse I let hem dwell,
And of the sike Aurehus wol T tell.

In langour and in tmment fuuous
Two yere and more lay wrecche Aurelius,
Er any foot on eithe he mighte gon ,

Ne comfort in this time ne had he non,
Sauf of his brother, which that was a clerk.

He knew of all this wo and all this werk ,

For to non other creature certain

Of th-s matere he dorste no word sain $

Under his brest he baie it more secree,
Than ever did Pamphilus for Galathee.

His brest was hole withouten for to seen,
But in his herte ay was the arwe kene,
And wel ye knowe that of a sursanure
In surgerie is perilous the cure,
But men might touch the arwe or come thi iby,

His brother wepeth and waileth privoly,
Til at the last him fell in remembrance,
That while he was at Orleaunce in Fiance,
As yonge clerkes, that ben likerous

To reden sites that ben curious,
Seken in evciy halke and every henie
Paitjculor sciences for to lerne,
He him remcmbred, that upon a day
At Oileaunce in studie a book he soy
Of magike naturel, which his felaw,'
That w is that time a bacheler of law,
Al were he ther to lerne another ciaft,
Had prively upon his desk ylaft;
Which book spake moche of operations

Touching the eight and twenty mans mis
That longen to the Mone, and^wicho ibhe
As in our dayes n'js not worth a flie

J

For holy cherches feith, in our beleve,
Ne suffreth non iJJus on us to greve*

And whan this book was in his remembrance,
Anon for joye his herte gan to dance,

And to himself he saied puvely ;

*' My brother shal be wanshed hastily:

For I am siker that ther be sciences,

By which men maken divcis apparenccs,
Swiche as thise subtil tregctouies play.

For oft at festes have I wcl held say,

That tregetouies, within an halle large,

FTave made come in a water and a barge.
And in the halle rowen up and doun.

Somtime hath semed come a grim leoun,

And somtime floures spring as in a mede,
Somtime a vine, and giapos white and iede,

Somtime a castcl al of lime and sion,

And whan hem hketh voideth it anon:

Thus semeth it to eveiy mannes <*ipht
" Now than conclude I thus, if that I might

At Orleaunce som olde felaw find,

That hath thise Mones mansions m mind,
Or other magike natuiel above,

He shulJ wel make my brother have his lo\e.

Foi with an apparence a cletk may make
To mannes sight, that all the rockes. blakc

Of Bietaigne weie yvoidcd evcuch on,

And shippes by the biinke comen and gon,
And m swiche forme endure a day or two .

Than were my hi other warished of his wo,

Than must she nedes holden hue behest,

Or elles he shal shame hire at the lest 1 '

What shuld I make a longer tale of this *

Unto his brothers bed he comen is,

And swiche comfoit he yaf him, fur to gon
To Orleaunce, that he up slcrt anon,

And on his way forthward than is he fare,

In hope for to ben lissed of his care.

Whan thoy weie come almost to that citec,

.But if it were a two furlong 01 thiec,

A yonge clerk loming by himself they motto,
Which that in Latme thriftily hem ietU'.

And aftei that he sayd a wonder thing;
" I know,

1 '

quod he,
" the cause of your convn^/

And or they foithur any foote went,
He told hem all that was in hu entont.

This Breton clerk him axed of felawos,

The which he had yknowcn in olde dawt^,
And he answered him that they dcde were,
For which he wept ful often many a tore.

Doun of his hors Aurelius light anon,
And forth with this magicicn is #on
Home to his hous, and made hem wol at cse:

Hem lacked no vitaille that might hem pkw.
So wcl arraied hous as thci was,on,
Ainelius m his hf saw never non.

He shewed him, or thc*v went to soupcir,

Fore&tes, parkcs ful of wildc deie.

Ther saw he hartes with hir homes hio,

The gretest that were ever seen with eit.

He saw of hem an hundred slain with hwmilt'S,
And som with arwcs blede of bitter wourxU s*

He saw, whan voided were the wildo don*,
Thise fauconcrs upon a faire wore,
That with hir haukes han tho heron slain.

Tho saw he knightes justcn in a plain.
And after this he did him swiche plcsanco,
That he him shewed his lady on a dance,
On which bimselven danced, as him thought.
And whan this maister, that this magiko wrought*
Saw it was time, he clapped his hondcs two,
And farewel, al the revel is ago*
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And yet remued they never out of the hons,
While they saw all thise sightes meiveillouss ;

But m his studie, thet his bookes be,

They saten still, and no wight but they thiee.

To him this maister called his squier,
And sayd him thus,

" May we go to souper
*

Almost an houre it is, I undeitake,
Sin I you bade our souper for to make,
Whan that thise worthy men weuten with me
Into my studie, ther my bookes be."

"
Sue," quod this squier,

" whan it liketh you,
Jt is al redy, though ye wol right now.'*
" Go we than soupe," quod he,

'* as for the best,

Thise amoious folk somtime moste han rest."

At after souper fell they m tietce

What summe shuld this maisters guerdon be,

To remue all the rockes of Bretaigne,
And eke from Geiounde to the mouth of Same.
He made it stiange, and swore, so God him save,

Lesse than a thousand pound he wold not have.

Ne gladly for that summe he wold not gon.
Aurelms with bhsful herte anon

Answered thus
j

" Fie on a thousand pound :

This wide world, which that men sayn is round,
I wold it yevc, if I were lord of it.

This bargamc is ful-di ive, for we ben Knit ;

Ye shul bq paied trewely by my troutti.

But loketh, foi non negligence or sleuth,

Ye tarie us here no longer than to morwe "
[borwe

"

"
Nay," quod this clerk,

" have here my faith to

To bed is gon Aurelms whan him lest,

And wel nigh all that night he had his rest.

What foi his labour, and his hope of blsse,
fits woful herte of penance had a lisbe.

Upon the morwe whan that it was day,
To Bretaigne token they the nghte way,
Axuelie, and this magicien him beside,
And ben descended ther they wold abide :

And this was, as the bookes me remember,
The colde frosty seson of December.
Phobus waxe old, and hewed like laton,

That in hrs hote declination

Shone as the burned ftold, with stremes bright ;

But now in Capricorne adoun he light,
Wher as he shone ful pale, I dare wel sain.

The bitter fiostcs with the sleet and ram

Dostioyed han the grene m every yerd.
Janus sit by the fire with double bcrd,
And dnnketh of his bugle horn the wine:

Befoin him stant biaunc of the tusked swine,

And " Nowel>J crieth every lusty man.
Aurelms in all that ever he can,

Doth to his maibter chere and reverence,
And praieth him to don his diligence
To bnngeu him out of his pcinrs smcrte,
Oi with a swerd that ha wold slit his herte.

Tliis sotil clerk swichc routh hath on this man,
That nigh l and day he spedeth him, that he can,

To wait a time of his conclusion ;

This is to sayu, to make illusion,

By swiche an apparence or joglenc,

(I can no Lcrmes of a<*trologie)

That she and every wight shuld wene and say,

That of Brotaigue the roekes were away,
Or ellcs they were sonkeu under ground.
So at the la it ho hath his time yfound
To make his japes and his wretchednesse

Of swicho astipt'istitious curbcduesse.

His tables Toletancs forth ho brought
Ful wel corrected, that ther lacked nought,

Nother his collect, ne his expans yeres,
Mother his lotes, ne his other geres,
As ben his centies, and his argumentes,
And his propoi tionel convenientes
For his equations m every tiring.
And by his eighte speres m his werking,
He knew ful wel how fer Alnath was sbovfe

Fro the bed of thilke fix Ancs above,
That in the nmthe spere considered is*

Ful sotilly he calculed all this.

Whan he had found his fiiste mansion,
He knew the remenant by proportion ;

And knew the rising of his Mone wel,
And in whos face, and terme, and every del;
And knew ful wel the Mones mansion
Accordant to his operation;
And knew also his other observances,
For swiche illusions and swiche raeschances,
As hethen folk used m thilke dales.

For which no lenger maketh he delaies,
But thurgh his magike, for a day or tway,
It seined all the rockes were away.
Am eli us, which that despaired is,

Whether he sbal han his love, or fare amis,
Awaiteth night and day on this miracle :

And whan he knew that ther was non obstacle,
That voided were thi&e rockes evench on,
Doun to his maisters feet he fell anon,
And sayd ;

" I woful wretch Aurelms,
Thanke you, my lord, and lady mm Venus,
That me han holpen fro my caies cold."

And to the temple his way foith hath he hold,
Theias he knew he shuld his lady see.

And whan he saw his time, anon right he
With drcdful herte and with ful humble chere

Salued hath his soverame lady dere.
" My rightful lady," quod this woful man,

" Whom I most drede, and love, as I best can,
And lothest were of all this wot Id displese,
N'ere it that I for you have swiche disese,

That I must die here at your foot anon,

Nought wold I tell bow me is wo begon,
But certes other must I die or plaioe $

Ye sle me gilteles for veray peiue.
But of my deth though that ye han no routh,
Aviseth you, or that ye breko your trouth :

Ttepenteth you for thilke God above,
Or ye me sle,, because that I you love.

For, madame, wel ye wote what ye have hight ;

Not that I chalenge any thing of right

Of you, my soveraine lady, but of grace ;

But in a gardm yond, m swiche a place,
Ye wote right wel what ye behighten me,
And m myn bond your trouthe phghten ye,
To love me best , God wote ye saied so,

Although that I unworthy be therto ;

Madame, I speke it for the honour of you,
More than to save my hertes hf light now :

I have don so as ye commanded me,
And if ye vouchesauf, ye may #o see.

Doth as you list, have your behest m mind,
For quick or ded, right ther ye shul me find :

In you hth all to do me live or dey,
But wel I wote the rnckes ben awey.

1 '

He taketh his leve, and she astomed stood 5

In al hue face n'as o drope of blood :

She wened never han come in swiche a trappc.
" Alas '

"
quod she,

" that ever this shuld hap
For wend I never by possibihtee,

That swiclie a monstre or mervaille might be;
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It is again the processe of nature."

And borne she goth a sorweful creature,

For veray fere utmethes may she go.

She wepeth, waileth all a day or two,

And swouueth, that it routhe was to see :

But why jt was, to no wight tolde she,

For out of toun was gon Aivigarus.
But to hireself she spake, and saied thus,

With face pale, and with ful sory chere,

In hire complaint, as ye shul after here.
" Alas '"

quod she,
" on thee, Fortune, I plain,

That unware hast me wrapped in thy chain :

FLO which to escapen, wote t no soccour,
Sauf only deth, or elles dishonour:

On of thise two behoveth me to chese.

Butnatheles, yet had I lever lese

My lif, than of my body have a shame,
Or know myselven false, or lese my name;
And with my deth I may be quit ywis.
Hath thei not many a noble wif or this,

And many a maid yslame hireself, alas '

Rather than with hire body don tiespas ?

Yes certes; lo, thise stones beie witnesse.
" Whan thirty tyrants ful of cursednesse

Had slain Phidon m Athens at the fest,

They commanded his doughtren for to arrest,

And bnngen hem beforne hem in despit
Al naked, to fulfill bir foule debt;
And in hir fadres blood they made hem dance

Upon the pavement, God yeve hem meschance.

For which thise woful maideus ful of drede,

Rather than they wold lese hir maidouhede,

They pnvely ben stert into a welle,

And dremt bemselven, as the bookcs telle.

" They of Messene let enquere and teke

Of Lacedomie fifty maidens eke,

On which they wolden don hir lechene :

But ther was non of all that compagnie
That she n'as slame, and with a glad enlent

Chees rather for to dieri, than assent

To ben oppressed of hire maidenhede.

Why shuld I than to dien ben m drede ?

" Lo eke the tyrant Aribtoclides,

That loved a maid hight Stimphahdes,
Whan that hire father slame was on a night,
Unto Dianes temple goth she right,

And hente the image in hire handes two,
Fro which image wold she never go,
No wight hire handes might of it arrace,
Til she was slaine right in the selve place.

" Now sm that maidens hadden swiche despit
To be defouled with mannes foule debt,
Wei ought a wif rather herselven sle.

Than be defouled, as it thmketh. me.
" What shal I sayn of Hasdrubales wif,

That at Cartage- beraft hireself hire lif ?

For whan she saw that Remains wan the toun,
She toke hire children all, and skipt adoxm
]nto the fire, and chees rather to die,

Than any Romain did hire vilanie.
" Hath not Lucrece y&lame hireself, alas !

At Rome, whan that she oppressed was
Of Tarqume ? for hire thought it was a shame
To liven, whan she hadde lost hire name.

" The seven maidens of Milesie also

Han slame hemself foi veray drede and wo,
Rather than folk of Gaule hem shuld oppresse," Mo than a thousand stones, as I gesse,
Coude I now tell as touching this matcre.

' Whan Abradate was slain, his wif so derc

Hireselven slow, and let hue blood to glide

In Abradates woundes, clepe and wide,
And sayd, my body at the leste way
Ther shal no wight defoulen, if I may.

" What shuld I mo ensamples hereof sain ?

Sin that so many ban hemselven slam

Wei rather than they wold defouled be,

I wol conclude that it is bet for me
To sle myself than be defouled thus.

I wol be trewe unto Arviragus,
Or elles sle myselfm some manere,
As did Demotiones doughter dere,

Because she wolde not defouled be.
" O Sedasus, it is ful gret pitce

To reden how thy doughtren died, alas !

That slowe hemselven for swiche maner cas.
" As gret a pitee was it 01 wel more,

The Theban maiden, that for Nichanoie

Hireselven slow, right for swiche maneie wo.

Anothei Theban uiayden did right so,

For on of Macedome had hue oppressed,
She with hue deth hire maidenhed redressed.

" What shal I sain of Nicerates wif,

That for swiche cas beraft bireself hire lif ?

" How tiewe was eke to Alcibiades

His love, that foi to dien rather checs,

Than for to suffie his body unbui icd be ?

"
Lo, which a wif was Alcestc eke *" (quod she)

'' What sayth Homere of good Penelope
>

All Grece knoweth of hirechastitce.
" Patde of Laodomia is written thus,

That whan at Troyc was slain Prothesilaus,
No lenger wolde she live after his day.

" The same of noble Portia tell I may;
Withouten Brutus coudc she not live,

To whom she had all hoi hire herte yeve.
" The parfit wifhood of Artemisie

Honoured is thurgbout all Barbaiie.
" O Teuta qucne, thy wifly chastitec

To alle wives may a mirrour be."

Thus plained Dougene a clay or twey,

Purposing ever that she wolde dey j

But natheles upon the tbirdde night
Home came Arviragus, the worthy knight,
And axed hire why that she weep so sore :

And she gan wepen ever lenger the more*
"

Alas,'* quod she,
" that ever I was yborno !

Thus have I said/* (quod she) "thus have I sworne."
And told him all, as ye have herd before;

It nedeth not reherse it you no more.
This husbond with glad chere m frcndly wise

Answerd and sayd, as I shal you devise
"

Is thei ought elles, Dongene, but this?"
"
Nay, nay," quod she,

" God hclpe me so, as wis

This is to much, and it were Goddes will.*'
"

Ye, wif," quod lie,
"

let slcpen that is still,

It may be wel paraventure yet to-day.
Ye shal your trouthc holelcn by my fay.
For God so wisly have mercy on me,
I had wel lever btiked for to be,
For veray lovo which that I to you have,
But if ye shuld your trouthe kepe and save.

Tiouth is the hiest thing that man may kepe.*'
But with that word he brasl anon to wepe,
.And sayd j

"
I you forbede on peine of detb.

That never while you lasteth hf or bretli,

To no wight tell ye this misaventure.
As I may best I wol my wo endure.

Nc make no contenance of hcvincsse,
That folk of you may rlemen lurme or gefs

i."
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And forth he cleped a squier and a maid.
" Goth forth anon with Dorigene," he said,
44 And bringeth hire to swiche a place anon "

They take hir leve, and on hir way they gon :

But they ne wisten why she thider went,
She n'olde no wight tellen tore entent.

This squier, which that highte Aurehus,
On Dongene that was so amorous,
Of aventuie happed hire to mete
Amid the toun, right in the quikkest strete>

As she was boun to go the way forthright
Toward the gardm, thei as she had night.
And he was to the gardmward also ;

For wel he spied whan she wolde go
Out of hire hous, to any maner place :

But thus they met of aventure or gtace,
And he salued hire with glad entent,
And axeth of hire whiderwaid she went.

And she answered, half as she were mad,
*' Unto the gardm, as myn husbond bad,

My trouthe for to hold, alas ' alas '"

Aurehus gan wondren on thib cas,

And in his herte had gret compassion
Of hire, and of hire lamentation,
And of Arviiagus the worthy knight,
That bad hire holdcu all that she had bight,
So loth him was his wif shuld broke hire tiouthe.

And in his herte he caught of it gret routhe,

Considering the best on eveiy bide,

That fio his lut>t yetvieie him lever abide,
Than do so high a cheilish wi etchednes&e

Agems fraunchise, and alle gentillesse,
For which m fewe wordes sayd he thus.

*

Madame, say to vour lord Arviiagus,
That sin I see the grete gentillesse
Ot h'in, and eke I see wcl your di&tresse, [louthe)
That him were lever have shame (and that \\ere

Than ye to me shuld breken thus your trouthe,
I hadde wel lever ever to sufFren wo,
Than to depart the love betwiK you two.

T vou relese, madame, into your houd
Quit every beureuient and every bond,
That ye han made to me, as herebefoine,
Sin thilke time that ye were yborac.
Have here my trouthe, I shal you never rcpicve
Of no behest, ami heie T take my love,

As of the trcwest and the beste wif,

That ever yet I knew in all my lif."

But every wif beware of hire behest,
On Dongene remembreth at the lest.

Thus caa a squier don a gentil dcde,

As wel as can a knight, withouten dredc.

She thanketh him upon hire knees baic,

And home unto hire husbond is she tare,

And told him all, as ye han herd me sayd :

And, trusteth me, he was so wcl apayd,
That it were impossible me to write.

What shuld I lenger of this cas enditc ?

Aiviragus and Dongene his wif

In soveramc blisse leden forth hir lif,

Never eft no was ther anger hem betwenc ,

He cherished hire as though she were a quene,
And bho was to him trewe for evermore:

Of tlnsc two folk yc get of me no more,

Aurolras, that his cost hath all foilomc,
Curseth the time, that ever he was boinc.
" Alas '"

quod ho,
"

alas that I bchight
Of pared gold a thousand pound of wight
Unto this philosopher

' how shal I do ?

I sec no more, but that I am fordo.

Mm heritage mote I nedes sell,

And ben a Megger, here I n'lll not dwell,
Arid shamen all my kmrede in this place,
But I of him may geten better grace.
But natheles I wol of him assay
\t cci tain daies ycre by yere to pay,
And thaiike him of his grete curtesie.

My tiouthe wol I kepe, I wol not lie."

With herte soie he goth unto his cofre,
And bioughte gold unto this, philosophre,
The value of five hundied pound I gesse,
And him besecheth of his gentiliesse
To giaunt him daies of the remenaunt,
And sayde ,

"
Maister, I dare wel make avaunt,

I failled never of my trouthe ab yet.
For sikei ly my dette shal be quit
Towardcs you, how so that ever I fare

To gon a begging in my kirtle baie :

But wold ye vouchen sauf upon seuitee

Two yere or three for to respiten me,
Than weie I wel, for elles mote I sell

Mm heritage, ther is no more to tell."

This philosophre &obrely answerd,
And saied thus, whan he thise wordes herd;
" Have I not holden covenant to tuee ?"
" Yes certes, wel and tiewely,

1 '

quod he.
" Hast thou net had thy lady as thee hketh *

"
No, no," quod he, and soiwefully he siketh.

" What was the cause ? tell me if thou can.
5 '

Auielms his tale anon began,
And told him all as ye han herd befoie,
It ncdeth notreherse it any rnoie.

He ayd,
"
Arviragus of gentiliesse

Had lever die in sorwe and m dibtresse,

Than that his wif.were of hire trouthe fals."

The sorwe of Dongene he told him als,

How loth hire was to ben a wicked wif,

And that she lever had lost that day hire lif;

And that hei trouth she swore thuigh innocence j

Sho never erst hadde herd speke of apparence:
" That made me han of hire so gret pitee,
And right as freely as he sent hire to me,
As freely sent I hire to him again :

This is all and som, ther n'ls no more to sain.*'

The philosophre answerd;
" Leve brother,

Evench of you did gentilly to other ;

Thou art a squier, and he is a knight,
But Godfoibede for his bhsful might,
But if a cleik coud don a gentil dede

As wel as any of you, it is no drede.
"

Sire, I relese thee thy thousand pound,
As thou nght now were crope out of the ground,
Ne nevei er now ne haddest knowen me.

For, sire, I wol not take a peny of thee

For all my craft, ne nought for my travaille :

Thou hast ypaied wel for my vitaille.

It is ynough, and faiewel, have good day."
And toke his hors, and forth he goth his way.

Lordmg-s, this question wold I axen now,
Which was the moste free, as thinketh you ?

Now telleth me, or that ye further wende.

I can no more, my tale is at an ends.

THE DOCTOURES PROLOGUE.
**

YE, let that passen," quod our Hoste,
" as no 1

* -

" Sire Doctour of Physike, I prey you,
Tell us a tale of som honest naatere."

It shal be don, if that ye wol it here,"
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Said this Doctour, and his tale began anon.
**

Now, good men," quod he,
" heikeneth everich

on."

THE DOCTOURES TALE.

THER was, as tclleth Titus Livius,

A kuight, that cleped was Virgmius,
Fulfilled of honour and worthmesse,
And stion^ of ft endes, and of gret richesse.

This knight a doughter hadde by his wif :

No childien had he mo in all his hf.

Faire was this maid in excellent beautee
Aboven evei y wight that man may see :

For Nature hath with soveraine diligence
Yformed hire in so gret excellence,
As though she wolde sayn,

"
Lo, I Nature,

Thus can I forme and pemt a creature,
Whan that me list ; who can me contrefete?

Pigmaljon
?

not, though he ay forge and bete,

Oi grave, or pemte: for I daie wel sain,

Apelles, Xeuxis, shulden werche in vam,
Other to giave, or peinte, or foige, or bete,
If they persnmed me to contrefete.

For he that is the former principal,
Hath maked me his vicaire general
To forme and pemten erthly creatures

Right as me list, and eche thing in my cure is

Under the Mone, that may wan and waxe.
And for my werk right nothing wol 1 axe;

My lord and I ben fill of on accord.

I made hire to the worship of my lord ;

So do I all mm other creatures,

What colour that they ban, or what figures."
Thus semeth me that Nature wolde say.

This maid of age twelf yere was and tway,
Jn which that Nature hadde swiche debt.

Jfor right as she can pemt a lily whit

And led a rose, right with swiche pemture
She peinted hath this noble creatuie

Er she was borne, upon hue limmes free,

Wheras by light swicne colouis shulden be:

And Phebus died hath hire tresses giete,
Like to the stremes of his binned bete.

And if that excellent were hire beautee,
A thousand fold more vertuous was she.

In hire ne lacked no condition,

That is to preise, as by discretion*

As wel in gost as body, chast was she ;

For which she floured in vitgraitee,
With all humilitee and abstinence,
With all attemperance and patience,
With mesure eke, of bering and array.
Discrete she was in answering alway,
Though she were wise as Pallas, daie I sain,

Hire facounde eke ful womanly and plain,
No contrefeted termes hadde she

To semen wise; but after hire degiee
She spake, and all hue wordes more and lease

Sounmg in vertue and in gentiHesse.

Shamefast she was in maidens shamefastncsfac,
Constant in herte, and ever in besmesse
To dnve hire out of idel slogardie:
Bacchus had of hire mouth right no maistne.
For wine and youthe don Venus encrese,
As men in fiie wol casten oile and grese.
And of hire owen vertue unconstremed,
She hath hireself ful often sike yfeined,

For that she wolde fleen the compagnie,
Wher likely was to tieten of folie,

As is at festes, at revels, and at dances,
That ben occasions of dahances.

Swiche thmges maken children for to be
To sone ripe and bold, as men may see,

Which is ful perilous, and hath ben yore ;

For al to sone may she lernen lore

Of boldnesse, whan she woxcn is a wif.

And ye maistresses in your olde hf,

That lordes doughteis ban m governance,
Ne taketh of my wordes displesance .

Thmketh that ye ben set in govermnges
Of lordes doughters, only for two thmges
Other for ye ban kept your honestee,
Or elles for ye han fallen m freeltee,

And knowen wel ynough the olde dance,
And han forsaken fully swiche meschance
For evermo : theifore for Cnstes sake
To teche hern veitue loke that ye ne slake.

A theef of venison, that hath'forlaft,

His likerousnesse, and all his olde craft,

Can kepe a foicst best of any man :

Now kepeth hem wel, for if yc wol ye can,

Loke wol, that ye unto no vice assent,

Lest ye be damned for your wikke entent,
For who so doth, a traytoui is certain :

And taketh kepc of that J shall you sain ;

Of alle treson soveraine pestilence

Is, whan a wight betrayeth innocence.

Ye fathers, and ye mothers eke also,

Though ye han childi en, be it on or mo,
Your is the charge of all hir sin veance,
While that they ben under your governance,
Beth ware, that by ensaraple of your living,
Or by your negligence in chastising,
That they ne perish: for I dare wel saye,
If that they don, yc shul it deic abeye.
Undei a slieplieid soft and negligent,
The wolf hath many a shepe and lamb to-reut,

Sufficeth th'S cnsample now as here,
For I mote turne a^en to my mateic.

This maid, of which I tell my talc expressc,
She kept hireself, hire ncded no maistrcssc;
For in hire living maidens mighten rede,
As in a book, every good word and dcde,
That longeth to a maiden vertuous :

She was so prudent and so bounteous.
For which the fame out sprang on every side -

Both of hire beautee and hire bountee wide ;

That thurgh the lond they preised hire ech one.
That loved vertue, sauf envic alone,
That sory is of other mannes welc,
And glad is of his sorwe and his unhele.

The Doctoui makcth this dcscnptioun.
This maiden on a day went in the touu

Toward a temple, with hire mothei dere,
As is of yonsfe maidens the manere.
Now was thei than a justice m that toun,

That govcrnour was of that regioun:
And so beicll, this jugc his cyen ca&t

Upon this maid, avisuig liiro ful fast.
As she came foith by thcr this jge stood :

Anon his herte changed and his mood,
So was he caught with beautee of this maid,
And to himself ful prively be said,
" This maiden &hal be mm for any man.*'
Anon the fend into his hfcrte lan,

And taught him sodcnly, that he by sleight
This maiden to hi& purpos wirmen might.
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Foi certes, by no foice, ne by no mede, ]

Him thought he was not able for to spede ;

For she was strong of frendes, and eke she

Confermed was in swiche soverame bountee,
That wel he wist he might hire never winne,
As for to make hire with hire body smne.

For which with gret deliberatioun

He sent after a cheil was in the toun,

The which he knew for sotil and for bold.

This juge unto this cherl his tale hath told

In secree wise, and made him to ensuie,

He shulde tell it to no creature,

And if he did, he shulde lese his hede.

And whan assented was this cursed rede,

Glad was the juge, and maked him gret chere,

And yaf him yeftes precious and dere.

Whan shapen was all hir conspiracie
Fro point to point, how that his lecherie

Parformed shulde be ful sotilly,

As ye shul here it after openly,
Home goth this cherl, that hightc Claudius,

This false juge, that highte Appius,

(So was his name, for it is no fable,

But knowen for an historical thing notable 5

The sentence of it soth is out of doute)
This falsejuge goth now fastaboute

To hasten his delit all that he may.
And so befell, sone after on a day
This false juge, as telleth us the stone,
As he was wont, sat in his consistorie,

And yaf his domes upon sondiy cas 5

This false cherl came forth a ful gret pas,
And saide

,

"
Lord, if that it be your will,

As doth me ught upon this pitous bill,

In which I plaine upon Virginius.
And if that he wol sayn it is not thus,
I wol it preve, and finden good witnesse,

That soth is that my bille wol expresse."
The juge answerd,

" Of this in his absence

I may not yeve deffinitifsentence.

Let don him call, and I wol gladly here $

Thou shalt have right, and no wrong as now here.'*

Virginius came to wete the juges will,

And right anon was red this cursed bill;

The sentence of it was as ye shul here.
" To you, my lord sire Appius so dere,

Sheweth your povire servant Claudius,
How that a knight called Virginius,

Agein the lawe, agein all equitee,

Holdeth, expresse agem the will of me,

My servant, which that is my thral by light,

Which fiom min hous was stolen on a night
While that she was ful yong, I wol it preve

By witnesse, lord, so that it you not greve;
She n'is his doughter nought, what so he say,
Wherfore to you, my lord the juge, I pray ;

Yelde me my thral, if that it be your will,"

Lo, this was all the sentence of his bill.

Virginius gan upon the cherl behold j

But hastily, er he his tale told,

And wold ban proved it, as shuld a knight,
And eke by "witnessing of many a wight,
That all was false, that said his adversary,
This cursed juge wolde nothing tary,
Ne here a woid more of Virginius,
But yave his jugement, and saide thus.

IC
I deme anon this cherl his servant have j

Thou shalt no longer in thin hous hire save.

Go bring hire forth, and put hire in our ward.

Th* cherl shal have his thral ; thus I award/'

And whan this worthy knight Virginius,

'hurgh sentence of this justice Appius,
VTuste by foice his dere doughter yeven
nto the juge, in lecherie to liven,
le goth him home, and set him in his hall,
'.nd let anon his dere doughter call :

nd with a face ded as ashen cold,

Jpon hire humble face he gan behold,
Vith fadies pitee stiking thurgh his herte,
Al wold he from his purpos not converte.

"
Doughter," quod he,

"
Viigima by thy name,

'her ben two waies, other deth or shame,
^hat thou must suffre, alas that I was bore !

tor nevei thou deseivedest wherfoie
n

o dien with a &werd or with a knif.

) dere doughter, ender of my lif,

Vhich I have fostred up with swiche plesance,
"hat thou were never out of my remembrance jO doughter, which that art my laste wo,
And m my lifmy laste joye also,
O gemme of chastitee, in patience
^ake thou thy deth, for this is my sentence 5
tor love and not for hate thou must be ded,
My pitous bond must smiten of thin bed.
Vlas that ever Appius thee say !

Thus hath he falsely juged thee to-day."
And told hue 11 the cas, as ye before
Han herd, it nedeth not to tell it more.

" O mercy, dere fathei," quod this maid.
Vnd with that word she both hire armes laid
About his necke, as she was wont to do,

(The teres brast out of hire eyen two,)
And said,

" O goode father, shal I die>
Is ther no grace

? is ther no remedie ?"
" No certes, dere doughter min,

J>

quod he,
:< Than yeve me leiser, father mm," quod she,
!< My deth for to complame a lite! space:"
For parde Jepte yave his doughter giace
For to complaine, or he hire slow, alas '

And God it wot, nothing was hire trespas,
But for $Jie ran hire father first to see,
To welcome him with gret solempnitee."
And with that word she fell aswoune anon,
And aftei, whan hire swouning was agon,
She riseth up, and to hire father said :

" Blessed be God, that I shall die a maid.
Yeve me my deth, or that I have a shame.
Doth with your child your wille a goddes name.
And with that word she praied him ful oft,

That with his swerd he wolde smite hire soft ;

And with that word, aswoune again she fell.

Hire father, with ful sorweful herte and will,
Hire bed of smote, and by the top it hent,
And to the juge he gan it to present,
As he sat yet in dome in consistone.

And whan the juge it saw, as saith the stone,
He bad to take him, and anhang him fast

But right anon a thousand peple in thrast

To save the knight, for routh and for pitee,
For knowen was the false iniquitee.
The peple anon had suspect in this thing

By maner of the cherles chalenging,
That it was by the assent of Appius 5

They wisten wel that he was lecherous*

For which unto this Appius they gou, ,

And caste him. in a prison right anon,
Wheras he slow himself: and Claudius^
That servant was unto this Appius,
Was demed for to hange upon a tree;

Bat that Virginius of hi* pitee
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So prayed for him, tbat he was exiled,

And elles certes had he ben begiled:
The remcnant weie anhanged, more and lesse,

That were consentant of this eursednesse.

Here men may see how sin hath his merite :

Beth ware, for no man wot whom God wol smite

In no degree, ne in which maner wise

The worme of conscience may agrise

Of wicked lif, though it so privee be,

That no man wote therof, saaf God and he:
' For he he lewed man or elles lered,

He n'ot how sone that he shal ben afered.

Therfore I rede you this conseil take,

Forsaketh sinne, or sinne you forsake.

THE PARDONERES PROLOGUE.

OIJR Hoste gan to swere as he were wood ;
" Harow '"

(quod he)
"
by nailes and by blood,

This was a false cherl, and a false justice.

As shameful deth as heite can devise,

Come to thise juges and hn advocas.

Algale this sely maide is sjam, alas'

Alas ' to deie abought she hire beautec.

Wherfore I say, that al day man may see,

That yeftes of foitune and of nature

Ben cause of deth to many a creature.

Hiie beautee was hire deth, I dare wel sain ;

Alas i so pitously as she was slam.

Of bothe yeftes, that I speke of now,
Men ban ful often more for harm than prow.

" But trewelv, mm owen uiaister dere,

This was a pitous tale for to heie :

But natheles, passe over, is no force.

I pray to God so save thy gentil corps,
And eke thyn urinals, and thy jordanes,
Thin Ypocras, and eke thy Gahanes,
And every boist ful of thy letuane,

God blesse hem and our lady Semte Mane.
So mote I the, thou ait a piopie naau,

And like a prelat by Seint Roman ;

Said I not wel ? J cannot speke in terme ;

But wel I wot, thou dost mm herte to erme,
That I have almost caught a cardiacle :

By coipus domim but I have triacle,

Or elles a draught of moist and corny ale,

Or but I here anon a mery tale,

Myn herte is lost for pitee of this maid.

Thou bel amy, thou Pardoner," he said,
" Tel us som mirth ofjapes right anon. 1 *

** It shal be don," quod be,
"
by Semt Roman.

But first" (quod he)
" heie at this ale-stake

I wol both dnnke, and biten on a cake."

But right anon thise gentiles gan to cne ;
"

Nay, let him tell us of no nbaudne.
Tell us som moral thing, that we mow leie,

Som wit, and thanne wol we gladly here.''
" I giaunte ywis,

J*

quod he,
" but I must thinke

Upon som honest thing, while that I drinke."

THE PARDONERES TALE.

LORDINGS, quod he, in chirche whan I preche,
I peinc me to have an bautein speche,
And ring it out, as round as goth a bell,

For I can all by rote that I tell.

My terne is ahvay on, and ever was,
Radix maloi urn est cupidittts.

First I pronounce whennes that I come,
And than my bulles shew I all and some :

Our liege loides sele on my patente,
That shew I first my body to wanente,
That no man be so bold, ne preest ne clerk,

Me to distuibe of Cristes holy wcik
And after that than tell I forth my tales.

Bulles of popes, and of caidmales,
Of patriarkes, and bishoppes I shewe,
And in Latin I speke a wordes fewc,
To saffron with my predication,
And for to stere men to devotion.

Than shew I forth my longe ciistal stones,

Ycrammed ful of cloutes and of bones,

Rejffies they ben, as wcnen they echon.

iH&n have I in iaton a shuldei bone,
Wm5U that was of an holy Jewes shcpe.
" Good men, &ay t, "take of my woides kepe:

If that this bone be washe in any well,

If cow, or calf, or shepe, or oxe swell,

That any worm hath ete, 01 worm ystonge,
Take water of that well, and wash his tonge,
And it is hole anon . and foithermoic

Of pockes, and of scab, and exery soie

Shal every shepe be hole, that of tins well

Drmketh a draught; take kepe of that I tell.

" If that the good man, that the besles owcth,
Wol every weke, or that the cok him crowcth,

Fasting ydrinken of this well a draught,
As thilke holy Jew our eldres taught,
His bcstes and his store shal multiphe.
And, sires, also itheleth jalousie.
For though a man be falle in jalous rage,
Let maken with this water his potage,
And never shal he moie his wif miotrist,

Though he the soth of hiie defaute wistj
Al had she taken preestes two or three.
" Here is a mitaine eke, that ye may see:

He that his hand wol put in this milaine,
He shal have multiplying of his grame,
Whan he hath sowen, be it wlictc or otes,

So that he offer pens or elles gtotes."
And, men and women, o thing warne I you :

If any wight be in this chirche now,
That hath doa sinne horrible, so that he
Dare not for shame of it yshnven be :

Or any woman, be she yong or old,

That hath ymade hire husbond cokewold,
Swiche folk shul han no power ne no giace
To offer to my relikcs m this place.
And who so findeth him out of swiche blame,
He wol come up and offer in Goddcs name,
And I assoyle him by the authorise,
Which that by bulle ygranted *xs to inc."

By this gaude have I wonnen yere by yere
An hundiod maik, fcin I was pardomtre.
I stonde like a clerk in my pulpet,
And whan the lewcd peple is doun ysct,
I pieche so as ye hau herd before,
And tell an hundicd false japes more.
Than peine I me to stretchcn forth my neckf,

And est and west upon the pcplc I becke,
As doth a dove, sitting upon a berne :

Myn hondes and my tonge gon so yerne,
That it is joyc to see my besinesse.

Of avarice and of swiche cuisedncsse
I<? all my preching, for to make hem free

To yeve hir pens, and namely unto me.
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For mm entente is not but for to wmne,
And nothing for correction of smne.

I recke never whan that they be bened,
Though that hir soules gon a blake bened.

"For certes many a predication
Cometh oft time of evil entention 5

Som for plesance of folk, and flatene,
To ben avanced by hypocrisie ,

And som for vame glorie, and som for hate.

For whan I dare non other wayes debate,
Than wol I sting him with my tonge smeite

In preening, so that he shal not asterte

To ben defamed falsely, if that he
Hath tiespased to my brethren or to me.
For though I telle not hi& propre name,
Men shal wel knowen that it is the same

By signes, and by other circumstances.

Thus quite I folk, that don us displesances :

Thus spit I out my venime under hewe '

Of holmesse, to seme holy and tiewe.

But shortly min entente I wol devise,
I preche of nothing but for covetise.

Therfoie nay teme is yet, and ever was,
Radax malorum est cupiditas,

Thus can I preche again the same vice

Which that I ube, and that is avarice.

But though myself be gilty in that smne,
Yet can I maken other folk to twmne
From avarice, and soie hem to repente.
But that is not my puncipal entente 5

I pieche nothing but for covetise.

Of this matere it ought ynough suffise.

Than tell I hem en&amples many on

Of olde stories longc time agon.
Foi lewed peple loven tales olde;
Swiche thinges can they wel report and holde.

What ? trowen ye, that whiles I may preche
And wmnen gold and silver for I teche,
That I wol live in poverte wilfully ?

Nay, nay, I thought it never trewely.
For I wol preche and beg m sondry londes,
I wol not do no labour with mm hondes,
Ne make baskettes for to live therby,
Because I wol not beggeu idelly.

I wol non of the apostles contrefete :

I wol have money, wolle, chese, and whete,
Al were it yeven of the pourest page,
Or of the pourest widewe in a village:
Al sbulde hire children sterven for famine.

Nay, I wold dnnke the hcour of the vine,

And have a joly wenche in every toun.

But herkeneth, lordings, in conclusioun,

Your liking is that I shal tell a tale.

Now 1 have dronke a draught of corny ale,

By God I hope t shall you tell a thing,
That shal by reson ben at your liking:

For though myself be a ful vicious man,
A moral tale yet I you tellen can,
Which I am wont to prcchen, for to winne.

Now hold your pees, my tale 1 wol beginne.

IN Flandres whilom was a compagnie
Of yongc folk, that haunteden folie,

As hasard, riot, stewes, and tavernes ;

Wheras with harpes, lutes, and giternes,

They dance and plaie at dis botbe day and night,

And etc also, and drmke over hir might ;

Thurgh which they don the Devil sacrifice

Within the Devils temple, m cursed wise,

By superfluitee abhommable,
Hir otbes ben so gret and so damnable.

I That it is grisly for to here hem swere.

Oar bhsful Lordes body they to-terej
Hem thought the Jewes rent him not ynough;
And eche of hem at others smne lough
And right anon m comen tombesteres

Fetis and smale, and yonge fruitesteres,

Singers with harpes, baudes, wafereies,
Which ben the veray Devils officeres,
To kindle and blow the fire of lechene,
That is annexed unto glotome.
The holy writ take I to my witnesse,
That luxune is in wine and dronkenesse.

Lo, how that dronken Loth unkindely
Lay by hi& daughters two unwetmgly,
So dronke he was he n'iste what he wrought,
Herodes, who so wel the stories sought,
Whan he of wine icplete was at his feste,

Right at his owen table he yave his heste

To sleeu the Baptist John ful gilteles.

Seneca saith a good word douteles:

He saith he can no difference find

BetwiM a man that is out of his mind,
And a man whiche that is dronkelew :

But that woodnesse, yfallen in a shrew,
Persevereth lenger than doth dronkenesse.
O glotome, full of cursednesse ;

O cause first of our confusion,
O original of our damnation,
Til Crist had bought us with his blood again.

Loketh, how dere, shortly foi to sain,

Abought was thilke cuised vilanie:

Coirupt was all this world for glotome
Adam oui father, and his wif also,

Fro Paradis, to labour and to wo,
Were driven for that vice, it is no drede.

For while that Adam fasted, as I rede,
He was in Paradis, and whan that he
Ete of the fruit defended on a tree,

Anon he was out cast to wo and peme.
O glotome, on thee wel ought us plaine.

O, wist a man how many maladies
Folwen of excesse and of glotonies,
He wolde ben the more mesurable
Of his diete, sitting at his table,

Alas 1 the shorte throte, the tendie mouth,
Maketh that e&t and west, and north and south,
In erthe, m air, m water, men to-swinke,
To gete a gloton demtee mete and dnnke.
Of this matere, O Poule, wel canst thou trete.

Mete unto \vombe, and wombe eke unto mete
Shal God destroieu bothe, as Paulus saith.

Alas 1 a foule thing is it by my faith

To say this word, and fouler is the dede,
Whan man so drinketh of the white and, rede,
That of his throte he maketh his privee

Thurgh thilke cursed superfluitee.
The Apostle saith wepmg ful pitously,

Ther walken many, of which you told have I,

I say it now wepmg with pitous vois,

That they ben enemies of Cristes crois:

Of whiche the end is deth, womb is hir God.

O wombe, O belly, stinking is thy cod,
Fulfilled of dong and of corruptioun ;

At either end of thee foule is the sovm.

How gret labour and cost is thee to find !

Thise cokes how they stamp, and strein, ,

grind,
And turnen substance into accident,

To fulfill all thy likerous talent !

Out of the harde bones knockeu they
The xnary, for they casten nought away,
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That may go thurgh the gullet soft and sote .

Of spieerie, of leef, of barke, and rote,

Shal ben his sause ymaked by debt

To make him yet a newer appetit.
But certes he, that haunted swiche delices,

Is ded, while that he liveth in tho vices,

A lecherous thing is wine, and dronkenesse

Is ful of stnvmg and of wretchednesse.

O dronken man, disfiguied is thy face,

Sour is thy breth, foul art thou to enbiace:

And thurgh thy dronken nose semeth the soun,
As though thou saidest ay,

"
Sampsoun, Sampsoun :"

And yet, go wot, Sampsoun dronk never no wine.

Thou fallest, as it were a stiked swine :

Thy tonge is lost, and all thin honest cure,
For dronkenesse is veray sepulture
Of mannes wit, and his disci etion.

In whom that drink hath domination,
He can no conseil kepe, it is no drede.

Now kepe you fro the white and fro the rede,
And namely fro the white wine of Lepe,
That is to sell in Fishstrete and in Chepe.
This wine of Spaigne crepeth subtilly
In other wines growing faste by,
Of which ther riseth swiche fumositee,

That whan a man hath dionken draughtes three,

And weneth that he be at home m Chepe,
He is in Spaigne, right at the toun of Lepe,
Not at the Rochell, ne at Burdeiix toun;
And thanne wol he say,

"
Sampsoun, Sampsoun."

But herkeneth, loid'ngs, o woid, I you pray,
That all the soverame actes, dare 1 say,
Of victories m the Olde Testament,

Thurgh veray God, that is omnipotent,
Were don m abstinence and in prayei e :

Loketh the Bible, and thei ye mow it Icie.

Loke Attila, the gret conquerour,
Died in lus slepe, with shame and dishonour,

Bleding ay at his nose m dronkenesse:

A capitaine shuld live in sobienesse.

And over all this, aviseth you rght wcl,
What was commanded imto Lamuel $

Not Samuel, but Lamuel say I.

Hedeth the Bible, and find it expresly
Of wine yevmg to hem that have justice.

No more of this, for it may wel suffice.

And now that I have spoke of glotome,
Now wol 1 you defenden hasardne.

Hasard is veray moder of lesmges,
And of deceite, and cursed forswermges :

Blaspheming of Oust, manslaughter, and wast also

Of catel, and of time, audfoithermo
It is repreve, and contrary of honour,
Foi to ben hold a commun hasardoui.

And ever the higher ho is of estat,

The more he is holden desolat

If that a puuce useth hasardcne,
In alle governance and policie
He is, as by commun opinion,
Yhold the lesse in icputation.

Stilbon, that was a wise embassadour,
Was sent to Corinth with ful gret honour
Fro Calidone,,to maken hern alliance:

And whan he came, it happed him par dance,
That all the gretest that were of that lond

Yplaymg atte hasard he hem fund.

For which, as sone as that it mi#hte be,
He stale him home agem to his contree>
And sayde ther,

" I wol not lose my name,
Ne wol not take on me so gret defame,

You for to allie unto non hasardoui s.

Sendeth som other wiseembassadouib.

For by my tiouthe, me were levei die,

Than I you shuld to hasardours allie.

For ye, that ben so glorious in hououis,

ShaL not alhe you to non hasardours,

As by my wille, ne as by my tretee."

This wise philosophere thus sayd he.

Loke eke how to the king Demctrms
The king of Parthes, as the book sayth us,

Sent him a pair of dis of gold m scorne,

For he had used hasard therbeforne:

For which he held his gloiy and his renoxin

At no value or reputatioun,
Lordes may finden other maner play
Honest ynough to drive the day away.
Now wol I speke of others false and greto

A word or two, as olde bookes tiete.

Gret swenng is a thing abhommable,
And false swering is yet more reprevable
The highe God forbad swenng at al,

Witnesse on Mathew : but in special

Of swenng sayth the holy Jeremic,
Thou shalt swere soth thin othcs, and not lie.

And swere m dome, and eke in nghtwisnesbe ;

But idel swenng is a cmsednesse.

Behold and see that in the firste table

Of highe Goddes hestes honourable,

How that the second hest of him is this,

Take not the name m idel or amis.

Lo, rather he forbedeth swiche swenng,
Than homicide, or many an other thing.

I say that as by ordre thus it stondeth j

This knoweth he that his hestes underbtondeth,
How that the second hest of God is that
And forthermoie, I wol thee tell all plat,

That vengeance shal not parten from his nous,,

That of his othes is outrageous.
'

"
By Goddes precious heite, and by hib naile^

And by the blood of Cnst, that is in Hailos,

Seven is my chance, and thin is cmk and troye :

By Goddes ai mes, if tlioii falsely plcye,
This dagger shal thurghout thin herte go."
This fruit cometh of the biccbel bones two,

Forswering, he, falsenesse, and homicide.

Now for the love of Cnst that for us dide,
Leteth your othes, bothe gret and smale.

But, sires, now wol I tell you forth my talc.

Thise notourcs three, of which I tell,

Long erst or piime rong of any bell,

Were set hem in a taverne for to dnuke :

And as they sat, they herd a bello dinkc
Bcforne a corps was caned lo hib gia\c:
That on of hem gan callcn to his knave,
" Go bet," quod he,

" and axe rcdily,

What corps is this, that passeth here4 forth by :

And loke that thou rcpoit his name wel."
te

Sire,
1 '

quod this boy,
**

it nedeth never a del ;

It was mo told or yc came here two home* j

He was paidc an old folaw of yourcs,
And sodenly he wab yslain to-night,
Fordronke as he sat on his benchc upright,
Ther came a privee thcef, men clepun Dcth,
That m this contree all the pople sleth,

And with his spere he smote his hertc atwo,
And went his way witbouten worde* mo.
He hath a thousand slain this pestilence :

And, maister, or he come in his presence?
Me thinketh that it were ful necessario,
For to beware of swiche an adversane:
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Beth redy for to inete him evermore.

Thus taughte me my dame, I say no more.*7

"
By Seinte Mane," sayd this tavernere,

" The child sayth soth, for he hath slain this yere
Hens over a mile, within a gret village,

Both man and woman, child, and hyne, and page;
I trowe his habitation be there :

To ben avised gret wisdome it were,
Or that he did a man a dishonour."

"
Ye, Goddes aimes," quod this notour,

"
Is it swiche peril with him for to mete ?

I shal him seke by stile and ek6 by strete.

I make a vow by Goddes digue bones.

Herkeneth, felawes, we three ben all ones :

Let eche of us hold up his bond to other,

And eche of us becomen others brother,

And we wol slen this false traitour Deth ;

He shal be slain, he that so many sleth,

By Goddes digmtee, or it be night."

Togeder ban thise three hir trouthes plight
To live and dien eche of hem for other,

As though he were his owen boren brother.

And up they stert al dronken in this rage,
And forth they gon towardes that village,

Of which the taverner had spoke beforn,

And many a grisly oth than have they sworn,
And Cristes blessed body they to-rent;
" Deth shal be ded, if that we may him hent."

Whau they han gon not fully half a mile,

Right as they wold han troden over a stile,

An olde man and a poure with hem mette.

This olde man ful mekely hem grette,
And sayde thus ;

"
Now, lordes, God you see."

The proudest of thise notoures thiee

Answcid agen ,
" What ? cherl, with sory grace,

Why art thou all forwrapped save thy face ?

Why hvest thou so longe m so gret age ?
n

This olde man gau loke in his visage,
And sayde thus

j

" For I ne cannot finde

A man, though that I walked into lade.

Neither in citee, ne m no village,

That wolde change his youthe for min age;
And therfore mote I han mm age still

As longe time as it is Goddes will.

Ne Deth, alas ' ne will not hau my lif.

Thus walke I like a resteles caitif,

And on the ground, which is my modres gate,

1 knocke with my staf, erhch and late,

And say to hue,
* Leve mother, let me m.

Lo, how I vanish, flesh, and blood, and skin,

Alas ! whan shut my bones ben at reste ?

Mother, with you wold I changen my chestc,

That m my chambre long? time hath be,

Ye, for an heren cloute to wrap m me. 1

But yet to me she wol not don that grace,

For which ful pale and welked is my face.
"
But, sires, to you it js no curtesie

To speke unto an olde man vilanie,

"But he trespase in word or elles in deile.

In holy writ ye mottn yourselven rede ;

Ageins an olde man, bore xipon his hedo,

Ye shuld arise: therefore I ycve you rede,

No doth unto an olde man non harm now,

No more than that ye wold a man did you
In age, if that ye may so long abide.

And God be with you, \vher yc go or ride,

I moste go thicler as I have to go."
"
Nay, olde cherl, by God thou shalt not so,"

Sayde this other hasardour anon
;

" Thou partcst not SO lightly by Seint John.

VOL. I.

"hou spake right now of thilke traitour Deth,
hat in this contree of all our frendes sleth 5

[ave here my trouth as thou art his espie j

ll wher he is, or thou shalt it abie,

>y God and by the holy sacrement ;

or sothly thou art on of his assent
"o slen us yonge folk, thou false thefc."

^

"
Now, sires," quod he,

"
if it be you so lefe

'o linden Deth, tourne up this croked way,
'or in that giove I left him by my fay
Jnder a tree, and ther he wol abide ;

e for your bost he wol him nothing hide.

3e ye that oke ? right ther ye shuln htm find.

God save you, that bought agen mankind,
And you amende;

" thus sayd this olde man.
And everich of thise liotoures ran,
M they came to the tree, and ther they found
3f florems fine of gold ycoined round,
Vel mgh an eighte bushels, as hem thought,
fa ledger as than after Dethe they sought,
Jut eche of hem so glad was of the sight,
tor that the florems ben so faire and bright,
That doun they sette hem by the precious hard.

The werste of hem he spake the firste woid. [sav j
"
Brethren," quod he,

" take kepe what 1 shall

My wit is gret, though that I bourde and p'ay,
This tresour hath fortune unto us yeven
!n mirth and johtee our lif to liven,
And lightly as it coineth, so wol we spend.
Ey, Goddes precious dignitee, who wend
To-day, that we shuld hau so faire a grace !

But might this gold be caned fro this place
Home to myn hous, or elles unto youres,
Tor wel I vote that all this gold is oures.)
Than were we in high felicitee.

But trewely by day it may not be;
Men woiden say that we weietheeves strong,,
And for our owen tresour don us hong.
This tresour must yeaned be by night
As wisely and as sleighly as it might.
Wherfore I rede, that cut among us alle

We drawe, and let see wher the cut wol falles

And he that hath the cut, with herte blith,

Shal rennen to the toun, and that ful swith,
And bring us bred and win ful prively :

And two of us shall kepen subtilly
This tresour wel : and if he wol not tarien,

Whan it is night, we wol this tresour caiicn

By on assent, wber as us thmketh best."

That on of hem the cut brought in his fest,

And bad hem diawe and loke wher it wold falle

And it fell on the yongest of hem alle :

And forth toward the toun he went anon.

And al so sone as that he was agon.
That on of hem spake thus unto that other ;

<e Thou wotestwel thou art my swoien, biotlitr,

Thy profile \vol I tell thee right anon.

Thou wost wel that our felaw is agon,
And here is gold, and that ful giet plcntee,

That shal departed ben among us three.

But natheles, if I can shape it so,

That it departed were among us two,
Had I not don a fiendes turn to thee ?"

That other answered,
"

I n'ot how that may bci

lie wote well that the gold is with us tweye.
What shuln we don? what shuln we to him seyc

'"

" Shal it be conseil ?" sayd the firste shre-we
>

And I shal tellen thee in worries fewe

What we shul don, and bring it wel aboutcV
"

I graute," quod that other, out of doute,

H
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That by my trouth I wol thee not bewreie." [twel

"
Now," quod the first,

" thoa wost wel we be
And tweie of us shul stronger be than oa.

Loke, whan that he is set, thou right anon

Arise, as though thou voidest with him play ,

And I bhal rive him thurgn the sides tway,
While that thou stioglest with him as m game,
And with thy dagger loke thou do the same ?

And than shal all this gold departed bo,

My dpre frend, betwixen thee and me:
Than moun we bothe our lustes al fulfills,

And play at dis light at our owen wille."

And thus accoided ben thise shrewes tweye,
To sleu the tbridde, as ye han heid me seye.

This yongest, which that wente to the toun,
Ful oft in herte he rolleth up and donn
The bcsautee of thise ftorcms ne\ve and bright

k O Lord," quod he,
"

if so were that I might
Have all this tresonr to mysol f alone,

Ther n'is no man that hveth undei the trone

Of (7o,l, that shulde live so mery as I."

And at the last the fend 0111 enemy
Tutte m his thouglit, that he shuld poison bpye,
^Vith which be mighte slen hi& felaws tweye.
For why, the fend fond him m swiche living,

That he had leve to sorwe him to bring.
Tor this was outrely his ful entente

To slen hera both, and never to repente.
And foith he goth, no lengei wold he tary,

1 ito the toun unto a potecary,
And piaied him that he him wolde sell

Som po-'son, that he might his ratouns quell.
And eke ther vas a polkat m his havre,

That, as he sayd, his capons had yslawe :

And fayn he wolde him wieken, if he might,
Of vcrmine, that doslroied hem by night.
The potecary answerd,

" Thou shalt have
A thing, as wisly God mv soule save,
Jn all this world thei n'5t> no creature,
That ete or dronke hath of this confecture,
Not but the tnountance of a come of whete,
That he ne shal his I if anon for J ete ;

Ye, stcrve he shal, and that in tesse while,
Than thou vtolt gun a pas not but a miles

This poison is so strong and violent *'

Tins cursed man hath m his hond yhent
This poison in a box, and swithe he ran

Into the nexte stiete unto a man,
And borwed of him laige botelles thiee ;

And in the two the poison poured he;
The thndde he kept clene for his dnnke,
For all the night he shope him for to swinlve

In carymg of the go!d out of that place.
And whan this notour, with soiy grace,

Hath filled with win his grete botelles thi ee,
To hife felawes agen repaneth he.

What nedcth it therof to sermon more J

For right as they had cast his deth before,

Right so- they han him slain, and that anon.
And whan that this was don, thus spake that on

j" Now let us sit and drinke, and make us may,
And afterward we wiln his body bery."
And with that word it happed him pa) &/$,

To take the botelle, ther the poison wa%
Anddionke, and yave his felaw drinke also,
For which anon they storvcn bothe two.

But ceites I- suppose that Avicenne
Wrote never in no canon, ne in no fenno,
Mo wonder signes of empoisoning,
Than had thise wi etches two or hir ending.

Thus ended ben thise homicides two,

And eke the false empoisoner also.

O cursednesse of alle cursednesse '

O traitours homicide ' O wiekednesse !

glotome, luxurie, and hasardne '

Thou blaspliemour of Gust with vilanie,

And othes gretc, of usage and of pride
'

Alas' mankmde, how may it betide,

That to thy cicatour, which that thee wi ought,

And \vith his precious herte-blood tbec bought,
Thou ait so false and so unkind, alas '

Now, good men, God foryevc you your tiespas,

And waie you fro the sm of avarice.

Mm holy pardon may you all wance,
So that ye offie nobles or starlmges,
Or ellcs silvei broches, spones, r:nges.

Bowetb your bed under this holy bulle.

Cometh up ye wives, and ometh of your wollej

Yoiu names I entie here in my roll anon 5

Into the bhsse of Heven shul ye gon:
1 you assoile by mm high powere,
You that wiln offie, as clene and eke as clere

As ye weie borne. Lo, sires, thus J preche j

And Jesu Crist, that is our souies leche,

So graunte you his pardon to receive ;

Foi that is best, I wol you not deceive.

But, sii^s, o word forgate I m my tale :

I have rehkes and pardon m my male,
As faire as any man in Englclond,
Which weie me yeven by the Popes hond.

If any of you wol of devotion

Offren, and han min absolution,

Cometh forth anon, and kneleth here adoun,
And mekely receivctb my pardoun.
Or elles taketb pardon, as ye wendci,

AI ncwe and fieshe at eveiy tounes ende,
So that ye offien alway newe and ncwe,
Nobles 01 pens, which that ben good and trowc,

ft js an honoiu to evcnch that is heio,

That ye monii have a sumsant pardoneio
To assoileii you in coutrco as ye ride,

Foi aventuies, which that moun betide.

Parnvcnturc thcr may falle on, or two,

I>oun of his hois., and broke his> necko atwo.

Loke, which a seurtee is it to you alle,

That I am in your felaw&hip yfallo,

That may assoile you bothe more and lasso,

Whan that the soule shal fio tb<* body pate.
I rede tlwxt our Hoste shal begmue,
For he is most cnvolupod in same*

Come forth, sire Ilo^to, and offre Gist auon,
And thou shalt kissc the rehkes cvcrirh tm

r

for a giote; uubokel anon thy purse.
" Nyy nay," quod he, "than have I CriMostiuno.
t be," quod he,

**
it shal not lu k

,
so tbo ich*

Thou woldest mako me kisse thin olilc brccli,

\nd swore it wore a retike of a scint,

hough it wcic with thy foundcuwnt dt*pcint.

iut by the crots, which that Seint Holrinc fondt
wolde I had thin coilons m min houd,
nstede of relikes or of sci&tttaric.

^ot cut hem of, I wol thcc hulp hem cari<t ;

'boy shul br shrined iu an hoggm tord.'
1

f

rhis Pardoner answered not a word j

o wroth ho was, no word ne wolde he ay*
"
Now,*' quod our Hostc,

** I wol no longer pl**y
With thoo, ne with nou otbor angry

But right anon the worthy knight
Whan that ho *<aw that all the pcpltt
"

No more of this for it i i ight y
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Sire Pardoner, be meiy and glad of chere;
And ye, sire Hoste, that ben to me so dere,
I pray you that ye kisse the Paidoner ;

And, Pardoner, I pray thee draw thee ner,
And as we diden, let us laugh and play."
Anon they kissed, and riden forth hir way.

THE SHIPMANNES PROLOGUE.

OUR Hoste upon his stirrops stode anon,
And saide ;

" Good men, herkeneth evench on,
This was a thufty tale for the nones.

Sue parish prcest," quod he,
" for Goddes bones,

Tell us a tale, as was thy forward yore:
I see wel that ye lerned men in lore

Can mochel good, by Goddes digmtee."
The Person him answerd,

" Benediate!

What eileth the man, so sinfully to sweie?"

Our Hoste answerd,
" O Jankin, be ye there ?

Now, good men," quod our Hoste,
" herknetli to

"
I smell a loller in the wind,*

1

quod he. [me.
Abideth for Goddes digne passion,
For we shut han a piedication :

This loller here wol prechen us somwhat."
**
Nay by my fathers soule, that shal he nat,"

Sayde the Shipman,
" here shal he nat prcche,

He shal no gospel glosen here ne teche.

We leven all m the gret God," quod he.
" He wolde sowen som difficultee,

Or springen cockle in our clene corne.

And therfoie, hoste, I warne thee befornei

My joly body shal a tale telle,

And t shal clinken you so mery a' belle,

That I shal waken all this compagnie s

TJut it shal not beh of philosophic,
Ne of physike, ue termes quemte of lawe;
Ther is but litel Latin m my ma\\e."

THE SHIPMANNES TALE.

A MARCHANT Whilom dwelled at Semt Denise,
That nchc was, for which men held him wise.

A wif he had ot excellent beaatee,
And compaignable, and levclous was she,

Which is a thing that causeth more dispence,
Than worth is all the chere and reverence,
That men hem don at festcs and at dances.

Swiche salutations aud contenances

Passen, as doth a shadwe upon a wall :

But wo is him that payen mote foi all.

The scly hu&bond algate he mote pay,
He mote us clothe and he mote us array
All for his owen worship nchely :

In which array we dancen johly.
And if that he may not paraveuture,
Or elles lu<-.t not swichc clispence endure,
But thmketh it is wasted and ylost,

Than mote another paycu for our cost,

Or Icue us gold, and that is perilous
Thus noble mai chant held a worthy hous.

For which he had all day so giet repaire
For his largesse, and for his wif was fane,
That wonder is: but heikencth to my tale.

Amongcs all thise geates gret and sniale,

Ther was a monk, a fane man and a bold,

I how a thritty winter he was old,

That ever in on was drawing to that place*
This yonge monk, that was so faire efface,

Acquainted was so with this goode man,
Sithen that hir firste knowlege began^
That in his hous as familier was he,
As it possible is any frend to be.
And for as mochel as this goode man
And eke this Monk, of which that I began,
Were bothe two yborne in o village,
The monk him claimeth, as for coinage,
And he again him sayd not ones nay,
But was as glad therof, as foule of day j
For to his heite it was a gret plesance.
Thus ben they knit with eterne alliance,

And eche of hem gan other for to ensure
Of brotherhed, while that hir lif may dure,

Free was Dan John, and namely of dispence
As m that hous, and ful of diligence
To don plesance, and also gret costage:
He not forgate'to yeve the leste page
In all that hous ; but, after hir degree,
He yave the lord, and sitheu his memee,
Whan that he came, som maner honest thing ;

For which they were as glad of Ivs coming
As foule is fayn, whan that the Sonne up nseth*
No more of this as now, for it sufficetb.

But so befell, this marchanl on a day
Shope him to maken redy his array
Toward the toun of Brugges for to fine,
To byen ther a portion of ware
For which he hath to Paris sent anon
A messager, and praied hath Dan John
That he shu-ld come to Semt Denis, and pleie
With him, and with his viif, a day or tweie,
Or he to Brugges went, m alle wise.

This noble monk, of which I you devise,
Hath of his abbot, as him list, licence,

(Because he was a man of high prudence,
And eke an officer out for to ride,
To seen hir granges, and hir bernes wide)
And unto Semt Denis he cometh anon.

Who was so welcome as my lord Dan John,
Our dere cousin, ful of curtesie ?

With him he brought a jubbe of Malvesie,
And eke another ful of fine Vernage,
And volatile, as ay was his usage:
And thus I let hem etc, and dnnke, and pleye,
This marchant and this monk, a day or tweye.
The thridde day this marchant up ariseth,

And on his nedes sadly him aviseth :

And up into his countour hous goth he,
To rekea with himselven, wel may be,
Of thilke yere, how that it with him stood,

And how that he dispended had his good,
And if that he encresed were or non.

His bookes and his bagges many ou

He layth beforn him on his counting bord.

Ful liche was his tresour and his hord ;

For which ful fast his countour doie he shet;
And eke he u'olde no man shuld him let

Of his accountes for the mene time :

And thus he sit, til it was passed prime.
Dan John was risen in the morwe also,

And in the gardm walketh to and fro,

And hath his thinges sayd ful curteisly.
This goode wif came walking pnvely

Into the gardm ther he walketh soft,

And him salueth, as she hath don oft :

A maiden child came in hire compagnie,
Which as hire lust she may goverae and gie,
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For yet under the yerde was the maide.

" O dere cosin min Dan John,'* she satde,
" What aileth you so rathe for to ause ?"

"
Nece," quod he,

"
it ought ynough suffice

Five houres for to slepe upon a night :

But it were for an olde appalled wight,
As hen thise wedded men, that lie and dare,
As m a fourme sitteth a wery hare,
Weie al forsti aught with houndes gret and smale.

But, dere nece, why he ye so pale?
I tiowe certes, that oui goodo naan

Hath you laboured, sith this night bes^an,

That you were nede to resten hastily."
And with that word he lough ful menly,
And of his owen thought he wexe all icd.

This faire wif gan for to shake hive hed,
And saied thus ;

"
Ye, God wote all," quod she.

"
Nay, cosin rain, it stant not so with me.

For hy that God, that yave me soule and lif,

In all the reame of Fraunce is ther no wif,

That lasse lust hath to that sory play;
For I may singe alas and wala wa
That 1 was borne, but to no wight" (quod she)
" Dare I not tell how that it stant with mo.
Wherfore I thinke out of this lond to wende
Or elles of myself to make an ende,
So full am I of drede and eke of care >'

This monk began upon this wif to stare,

And sayds
" Alas ! my nece, God forbede,

That ye for any sorwe, or any drede,
Fordo yourself: hut telleth me your grefe,
"Paiaventure I may in your mischefe
Conseile or helpe : and therfore telleth me
All your annoy, for it shal ben secree.

For on my portos here I make an oth,
That never m my lif, for lefe ne loth,
Ne shal I of no conseil you bewray,'*" The same agen to you," quod she,

"
I say

By God and by this portos I you swere,

Though men me woldeu all m peces tere,
Ne shal I nevei, for to gon to Helle,

Uewrey o word of thing that ye me tell,

Nought for no cosinage, ne alliance,
But veraily for love and affiance."

Thus ben they sworne, and hereupon they ki&te,
And eche of hem told other what hem liste.
"

Cosin," quod she, if that I had a space,
As I have non and namely in this place,
Than wold I tell a legend of my lif,

What I have suffred sith I was a wif
With rain husbond, al be he yonr cosin."

Nay,'
1

quod this monk,
"
by God and Sciut

H n'is no more cosin unto me, [Max tin,
Than is the leef that hangeth on the tree :

1 clepe him so by Seint Denis of France
To han the more cause of acquaintance
Of you, which I have loved specially
Abovea alle woman sikerly,
This swere I you on my professioun:
Telleth your grefe, lest that he come adoun,
And hasteth you, and goth away anon."
" My dere love/

7
quod she,

" o my Dan John,
Ful lefe weie me this conseil for to hide,
But out it mote, I may no lenger abide.

' Myn husbond is to me the werste man,
That ever was sith that the world began :

But sith I am a wif, it sith not me
To tellen no wight of otu pnvetee,
Neither in bed, ne in nou other place ;

God shild I slmlde it tdien for his gi ace,

A wif ne shal not sayn of hire husbond

But all honour, as I can understood ;

Save unto you thus moch T tellen bhal :

As helpe me God, he is nought worth at all,-

In no degiee, the value of a flte.

But yet me greveth most his mgardie
And wel ye wot, that women naturally
De&iren thmges sixe, as wel as I.

They wolden that hir husbondes shulden be

Haidy, and wise, and riche, and theito fiee,

And buxome to his wif, and fresh a-bedde.

But by that like Lord that for us bledde,

For his honour myselven for to airay,

A Sonday nc^ct I muste nedes pay
An hundred franks, or elles am I lotne.

Yet were me lever that I were unborne,
Than me were don a sclandie or vilanie.

And if mm husbond eke might it espie,
E n'cre but lost ,

and therfore I you piey
Lone me this summe, or elles mote I doy.
Dan John, I say, lene me this hundred fiankc& ,

Parde I wol not faille you my thankes,
If that you list to do that I you pray.
For at a certain day I wol you pay,
And do to you what plesance and service

That I may don, right as you list devise :

And but I do, God take on me vengeance,
A& foulc as ever had Genelon of France.' 7

This geutil monk answered in this maneic ^
" Now trewely mm owen lady dere,
I have," quod he,

" on you so grete a routhe,
That I you sweie, and plights you my trouthe,

That whan your husbond is to Flandres faro,

I wol deliver you out of this care.

For I wol bnngen you an hundred fiankcs."

And with that word he caught hire by th flanker

And hire embraced hard, and kiste biro oft.
k< Go now your way," quod he,

4t al stillo and bofU

And let us dmc a& sone as that ye may,
For by my kalender it is prime of day :

Goth now, and beth as trewe as I shal be."
" Now elles God forbede, sire,'' quod she;

And forth she goth, as joly as a pie,
And bad the cokes that they shuld hem hi<v

So that men mighten dine, and that anon.

Up to hire husbond is this wif ygon,
And knocketh at his couutour boldcly.
" Qw est la *" quod lie.

"
Peter, it am I,'*

Quod she. " What, sire, how longe wol ye fast ?

How longe time wol ye reken and cast

Your summes, and your bookes, and your thin#e
*

The devil have part of all swichc rekcnmg(
l
s.

Ye han ynough pardc of Goddes sond.
Come doun to-day, and let your ba^gos stoiulc,

Ne be ye not ashamed, that Dan John
Shal fasting all this day cleuge goa ?

What? let ns here a masse, and go w dine.**
" Wif," quod this man,

" Utel caiwt thou divine

The cui lous besmesse that we have :

For of us chapmen, all so God ine save,
And by that lord that eloped is Seint Ivo,

Scarsly amonges twenty ten shul thrive

Contmuelly, lasting unto oure age.
We moun wel maken cbere and good visa

And driven forth the world as it may be,
And kepen our estat m prwtee,
Til we be dcd,, or ellcs that we play
A pilgrimage, or gon out of the way.
And therforo liavc I grot necessitee

Upon this quei&te world to avisen me.
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For evermore mote we stand in drede
Of hap and fortune in our chapmanhede." To Flandres wol I go to-morwe at day,
And come agein as sone as ever I may :

For which, my dere wif, I thee beseke
As be to every wight buxom and meke,
And for to kepe our good be curious,
And honestly governc wel our hous.
Thou hast ynough, in every maner wise,
That to a thrifty houshold may suffice.

Thee lacketh non airay, ne no vitaille;
Of silver m thy purse shalt thou not faille."

And with that word his countour doie he shette,
And doun he goth ; no lengei wold he lette ,

And hastily a masse was ther saide,
And spedily the tables weie ylaide,
And to the diner faste they hem spedde,
And nchely this monk the chapman fedde.
And aftei diner Dan John soberly

This chapman toke apart, and pnvely
He said him thus 5

"
Cosin, it stondeth so,

That, wel I see, to Brugges ye wol go,
God and Semt Austin spede you and gide.
I pray you, cosin, wisely that ye ude ;

Governeth you also of your diete

Attemprely, and namely m this hete,
Betwix us two nedeth no strange fare 3

Farewel, cosin, God shilde you fro care.
If any thing ther be by day or night,
If it lie in my power and my might,
That ye me wol command in any wise,^
It shal be don, right as ye wol devise.
" But o thing or ye go, if it may be,

I wolde prayen you for to lene me
An hundred frankes for a weke or tweye,
For certain bestes that 1 muste beye,
To storen with a place that is oures :

(God helpe me so, I wold that it were youres)
T shal pot faille suiely of my day,
ijTot for a thousand frankes, a mile way.
,But let this thing be secree, I you preye j

'For yet to-night thise bestes mote 1 beye.
And fare now wel, mm owen cosin dere,
iGrand mercy of your cost and of your chore.'*

This noble marchant gentilly anon
Answerd and said,

" O cosin mm Dan John,
Now sikcily this is a smal requeste:
My gold is youies, whan that it you leste,
And not craly my gold, but my chaffare :

Take what you lest, God shilde that ye spaie.
But o thing is, ye know it wel ynough
Of chapmen, that hir money is hir plough.
We moun creancen while we han a name,
But goodies for to ben it is no game,
Pay it agen, vhan it lith m your ese;
After my might ful fayn wold J you plese,"

Thise hundred frankes fet he forth anon,
And pnvely he toke hem to Dan John :

No wight in al this world wist of this lone,

Saving this aiarchant, and Dan John alone.

They drinke, and speke, andromea while and pleye,
Til that Dan John rideth to bis abbeye.

The morwe came, and forth this marchant rideth

To Flandres ward, his prentis wel him gideth,
Til he came in to Brugges merily.
Now goth this marchant faste and besily
About his nede, and bieth, and creanceth;
He neither playcth at the dis, ne dancethj
But as a marchant, shortly for to tell,

He ledeth his lif? and tber I let him dwell.

THE SIIIPMANNES TALE.
The Sonday next the marchant was agon,

To Semt Denis ycomon is Dan John,
With croune and berde all fi*esh and newe yshate*
In all the hous ther n'as so litel a knave,
Ne no wight elles, that he n'as ful fain,

For that my loid Dan John was come again.
And shortly to the point right for to gon,
This faire wif accordcth with Dan John,
That for thise hundred fcankes he shuld all mgU
Haven hire in his armes bolt-upiight :

And this accord parfornoed was in dede.
In mnth all night a besy hf they lede
Til it was day, that Dan John yede his way.
And bad the meime fareuoj, have good day.
For non of hem, ne no wight in the toun,
Hath of Dan John right non suspectioun ;

And forth he rideth home to his abbey,
Or wher him liste, no more of him I sey.

This marchant, whan that ended was the faire,

To Semt Denis he gan for to repaire,
And with his wif he maketh feste and chere,
And telleth hire that chaiFare is so dere,
That nedes muste he make a chevisance,
For he was bonde m a recognisance,
To payen twenty thousand sheldes anon
For which this marchant is to Pans gon
To borwe of certain fiendes that he hadde
A certain frankes, and som with him he ladde.

And whan that he was come m to the toun,
For gret chiertet; and gret afiectioun

Unto Dan John he goth him first to ple^e;
Not for to axe or borwe of him moueye,
Bat for to wete and seen of his welfare,
And for to tellcn him of his chaffare,,

As frendes don, whan they beii mette in fere.

Dan John him maketh feste and mery chere^
And he him tolde agen ful specially,
How he had wel ybought and graciously

(Thanked be God) all hole his marchandise :

Save that he must in alle manere wise

Maken a chevisance, as for his beste :

And than he shulde ben in joye and reste.

Dan John answered,
" Certes I am fain,

That ye in hele be comcn home agam:
And if that I were riche, as have I blisse,

Of twenty thousand sheldes shuld ye no mtv^e,

For yc so kmdely this other day
Lente me gold, and as I can and may
I thanke you, by God aud by Semt Jamp.

But natheles I toke unto our dame,
Your wif at home, the same gold again

Upon your benche, she wote it wel certain,

By ceitain tokens that I can hire tell.

Now by your leve, I may no lenger dwell ;

Our abbot wol out of this toun anon,
And in his compagnie I muste gon.
Grete wel our dame, min owen nece swete,

And farewel, dere cosin, til we mete."

This mai chant, which that was ful ware and wise

Creanced bath, and paide eke in Paris

To certain Lumbardes redy in hir hond

The summe of gold, and gate of hem his bon<J,

And home he goth, mery as a popmgay.
For wel he knew he stood in swiche array,

That nedes muste he winne m that viage

A thousand frankes, above all his costage.

His wif ful redy mette him at the gate,

As she was wont of old usage algate:

And all that night m mirthe they ben sette,

For he was riche, and clereljr
out of dettfe
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Whan it was day, this marchant gan enbrace

H.s wif all newe, and kiste hire in hire face,

And up he gotli, and maketh it ful tough.
" No more," quod she,

"
by Godye frave ynough :"

And wantonly agen with him she plaide,

Til at the last this merchant to hire saide.
" By God," quod he,

"
I am a litel wrothe

With you, my wif, although it be me lothe :

And wote ye why ? by God, as that I gesse,
That ye ban made a mauere strangenesse
Betwixen me and my cosm Dan John.

Ye shuld have warned me, or I had gon,
That he you had an hundied frankes paide

By icdy token: and held him evil apaide,
"For that I to him spake of chevisance :

(Me semejd so as by his ccntenance)
But natheles by God our Heven king,
I thoughte not to axe of him no thing.

I pray thee, wif, ne do thou no more so.

Tell me alway, er that I fio thee go,
If any dettour hath in min absence

Ypaide thee, lest thurgh thy negligence
I might him axe a thing that he hath paide."

This wif was not aferde ne affraide,

But boldely she saide, and that anon ;

"
Mary I defte that false monk Dan John,

I kepe not of his tokenes nover a del :

He toke me ceitam gold, I wote it wel.

What ? evil thedome on his monkes snoute !

For, God it wote, I wend withouten doujte,

That he had yeve it me, because of you,
To don therwith mm honour and my prow,
"For cosmage, and eke for belle ckere,

That he hath had fill often times here.

But sith I see I stonde m swiche disjoint,

I wol answere you shortly to the point.
" Ye have mo slakke dettours than am I :

For I wol pay you wel and ledily
Fro day to day, and if so be I faille,

J am your wif, score it upon my taile,

And I shal pay as sone a& evfr I may.
For by my trouth, I have on mm airay,
And not in waste, bestowed it every del.

And for I have bestowed it so wel

For your honour, for Goddes sake I say,
As beta not wroth, but let us laugh and play.
Ye shal my joly body han to wcdde:

By God I n'lll not pay jtou tyit a-bedde :

Foryeve it me, mm owen spouse dere ;

Turne hitheiward and maketh better chere."

This marchant saw ther was no remedy :

And for to chide, it n'ere but a foly,

Sith that the thing may not amended be.
"
Now, wif," he said, and I foiyeve it thee;

But by thy lif ne be no more so large j

Kepe bet my good, this yeve I thee m charge.**
Thus endeth now my tale, and God us sende

Taling ynougb, unto our lives ende.

THE PRIORESSES PROLOGUE.
" Wet said by corpus Domini" quod our Hoste,
f
f Now longe mote thou sailen by the coste,
Thou gentit maister, gentil mannere,
God give the monke a thousand last quad yerc.
A ha, felawes, beth ware of swiche a jape.
The monke put m the mannes hode an ape,

And in his wifes eke, by Seint Austin.

Draweth no monkes more into your in.

"
Bujt now pas&e over, and let us seke aboute,

Who shal now tellen first of all this route

Another tale :" and with that word he said,

As cuiteisly as it had ben a maid,
" My lady Pnoresse, by your leve,

So that I wist I shuld you not agreve,
I wolde demen, that ye tellen shold

A tale next, if so were that ye wold.

Now wol ye vouchesauff my lady dele?''
"
Gladly," quod she, and saide as ye shul here.

THE PRIORESSES TALE.

" O LORD our Laid, thy uame how merveillous

Is m this large woild ysprad
'"

(quod she)
" For not al only thv laude precious
Parformed is by men of dignitce,

But by the mouth of children thy bountee

Parfoi med is, ioi on the brest soaking
Somtime shewen they thm herying.

" Wherfore in laude, as I can best and may,
Of thee and of the white lily flour,

Which that thee bare, and is a maide alway,
To tell a. stone I wol do my labour;
Not that I may encresen hire honour,
For she hireselven is honour and rote

Of bountee, next lure sone, and soules bote.

" mother maide, o maide and mother fre,

bushe unbrent, brennmg in Moyses sight,

That ravishedest douu fro the deitee,

Thurgh thin humblesse, the gost that in thee alight:
Of whos vertue, whan he thin hcrte light,

Conceived was the fathers sapience :

Helpe me to tell it in thy revei once.

"
Lady thy bountee, thy magnificcnco,

Thy vertue and thy giet'hunnhtee,
Ther may no tongu expresse in no science :

For soratitne, lady, or men pray to thee,
Thou gost beforn of thy bcmgmtec,
And getest us the light, of thy praycre,
To giden us unto thy sone so dere.

" My conning is so weke, o blisful qucne,
For to declare thy grete worthme&sf,
That I ne may the weighte not sustone ;

But as a chil^ of twelf moneth old 01 Jesse,

That can unnethcs any word expiesse,

Right so fare J, and therforc J you pray,
Gidcth my song, that I shal of you say."

THER was in Asia, >n zi gret citee,

Amowges Cnsten folk a Jewene,
Sustened by a lord of that contree,
For foule usure, and lucre of vil&tiie,

Hateful to Crist, and to his compagniu :

And thui gh the strcte men mightcn ride and wendc.
For it was free, and open at eyther en<le

A lite! scole of Cristen folk ther stood

Doun at the ferther endc, in which ther were
Children an hepe comen of Cristen blood,
That lerned in that scole ycre by yere,
Swiche manere doctrine as men used there ;

This is to say, to smgen and to redo,
As smale children don in bir childhede.
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Among thise children was a widewes sone,
A htel clergion, sevene yere of age,
That day by day to scole was his wone,
And eke also, wheras he sey the image
Of Cristes moder, had he in usage,
As him was taught, to knele adoun, and say
Ave Mane, as he goth by the way.

Thus hath this widewe hire litel sone ytaught
Our bhsful Lady, Cribtes moder dere,
To worship ay, and he forgate it naught:
For sely childe wol alway sone lere.

But ay, whan I remembie on this matere,
Seint Nicholas stant ever in my presence,
Foi he so yong to Crist did reverence.

This litel childe his litel book lerning,
As he sate m the scole at his pumeie,
He Alma, Redemptoiis herde sing,
As children lered hir antiphonere :

And as he dorst, he diow him nere and neic,
And herkened ay the wordes and the note,
Til he the firste vers coude al by rote.

Naught wist he what this Latin was to say,
For he so yonge and tendre was of age 5

But on a day his felaw gan he pray
To expounden him this song in his langage,
Or telle him why this song was in usage .

This prayde he him to construe and declare,
Ful often time upon his knees bare.

His felaw, which that elder was than he,
Answerd him thus :

" This song, I have herd say,
Was maked of our bhsful Lady fre,

Hire to salue, and eke hire for to prey
To ben our help, and socour whan we dey.
I can no more expound in this matere :

I lerne song, I can but smal grammere."

" And is this song maked in reverence

Of Cristes moder ?" said this innocent;
Now certes I wol don my diligence
To conne it all, or Cristemasse be went,

Though that I for my primer shall be shent,

And shal be beten thries m an houre,
1 wol it connc, our Ladie for to honoure."

His felaw taught him homeward prively
Fro day to day, til he coude it by rote,

And than he song it wcl and boldely
Fro woid to word according with the note:

Twics a day it passed thurgh his throte,

To scoleward and homeward whan he wente :

On Cii&tes moder set was his entente.

As I have said, thurghout the Jew,erie

This litel child as he came to and fro,

Ful merily than wold he smg and cne,
Alma Redemptoiis, evar mo :

The swctenesse hath his herte persed so

Of Cristes moder, that to hue to pray
He cannot stint of singing by the way,

Our firste fo, the serpent Sathanas,
That hath in Jewes herte his waspes nest,

Up swale and said,
" Ebraike peple, alas !

Is this to you a thing that is honest,

That swiche a boy shal walken as him leste

In your despit, and sing of swiche sentence,

Which is ag-ain our lawes reverence ?"

THE PRIORESSES TALE. 103

Fiom thonnesforth the Jewes han conspired
This innocent out of this woild to chace:
Au homicide therto han they hired,
That in an aleye had a ptivee place,
And as the child gan forthby for to pace,
This cursed Jew him bent, and he-Id him fast,
And cut his tbrote, and m a pit him cast.

I say that in a xvardiope thev him threwe,
Wher as thise Jewes pui sen hir entraille.
O cuised folk, of Heiodes allenewe,
What may your, eul entente you availle ?

, Mordre wol out, certem it wol not faille,
And namely ther the honour of God shal sprejp :

The blood out cneth on your cursed dede.

O martyr souded in virgimtoe,
Now maist thou singe, and folwen ever in on
The white Jamb celestial, qnod she,
Of which the gret Evangelist Soint Jobn
In Pathmos wi ote, which sayth that they that ;r n
Before tins lamb, and singe a song al newe,
That never fleshly woman they ne knewe.

This poure widewe awaiteth al that night'
After hire litel childe, and lie came nought :

For which as sone as it wa& dayes light,

With face pale of drede and besy thought,
She hath at scole and elleswher him sought,
Til finally she gan so fer aspie,
That he last seen was in the Jewene.

With modres pitee in hire biest enclosed

She goth, as she were half out of hire minde,
To every place, wher she hath supposed

By likehhed hire Htel child to finde :

And evei on Cristes moder meke and kinde

She cned, and at the laste thus she wrought,

Among the cursed Jewes she him sought.

She freyneth, and she praieth pitously
To every Jew that dwelled m thilke place,
To telle hire, if hire child went ought foithb} :

They sayden, Nay $ but Jesu of his grace
Yave in hire thought, within a litel space,
That m that place after hire sone she cnde,
Thei he was casten in a pit beside.

O giete God, that parformest thy lajide

By mout^h of mnoccutcs, lo here thy might I

This gemme of chastitee, this emeraucle,

And eke of martirdome the rubie bright,

Ther he with throte ycorven lay upright,
He Alma redemptoris gan to singe
So loude, that all the >lace gau to nnge.

The Cnstcn folk, that thurgh the strete wente,
In comeu, for to wondre upon this thing :

And hastifly they for the provost sente.

He came anon withouten tarymg,
And herieth Gust, that is of Heven king,
And eke his moder, honour of mankind,
And after that the Jewes let he binde.

This child with pitous lamentation

Was taken up, singing hi& song alway:
And with honour and gret procession,

They canen him unto the next abbey.

His moder swouning by the bore lay j

Unnethes might the peple that was there

This newe Rachel bnngen fro his bete.
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With turment, ami with shameful deth echo on
This provost doth thise Jewes for to sterve,
That of this tnoider wiste, and that anon :

He n'old tio swiche cursednesse observe :

Evil shal he have, that evil wol deserve.

Therfore with wilde hors he did hem drawe,
And after that he heng hem by the lawe.

Upon his bere ay lith this innocent

Beforn the auter while the masse last :

And after that, the abbot with his covent

Had spedde hem for to bene him ful fast :

And whan they holy water on him cast,

Yetspake this child, whan spremt wasthe holy water>
And sang, o Alma Redemptoris Mater,

This ahbot, which that was an holy man,
As monkes ben, or elles ought to be,

This yonge child to conjure he began,
And said

,

" O dere child, I halse thee

In vertue of the holy Trmitee,
Tell me what is thy cause for to sing,

Sith that thy throte is cut to my seming."

" My throte is cut unto my nekke-bon,"
Saide this child,

" and as by way of kmde
I shuld have deyd, ye longe time agon :

But Jesu Crist, as ye in bookes finde,

Wol that his glory last and be in minde,
And for the worship of his moder dere,

Yet may I sing o Alma loude and clere.

" This welle of mercie, Cnstes moder swete,
I loved alway, as after my conning :

And whan that I my lif shulde forlete,

To me she came, and bad me for to smj
This antem veraily in my dying,
As ye han heide, and, whan that I had songe,
Me thought she laid a gram upon my tonge.

" Wherfore I sing, and sing I mote certain

In honour of that blisful maiden free,

Til fro my tonge of taken is the grain.

And after that thus saide she to me ;
' My litel child, than wol I fetchen thee,
Whan that the grain is fro thy tong ytake i

Be not agaste, I wol thee not forsake.''

This holy monk, this abbot him mene I,

His tonge out caught, and toke away the gram j

And he yave up the gost ful softely.

And whan this abbot had this wonder sem,
His salte teres trilled adoun as reyne :

And groff he fell al platte upon the ground,
And still he lay, as he had ben ybound.

The covent lay eke upon the pavement
Weping and herying Cnstes moder dere.

And after that they risen, and forth ben went)
And toke away this marfar fro his bere,
And in a tombe of marble stones clere

Enclosen they his litel body swete :

Ther he is now, God lene us for to mete*

yonge Hew of Lincoln, slam also

With cursed Jewes, as it is notable,
For it n'ls but a htel while ago,

Pray eke for us, we sinful folk unstable,
That of his mercy God so merciable
On us his grete mercie maltipli*,
For reverence of his modor Marie,

PROLOGUE TO SIRE THOPAS.

WHAN said was this miracle, every man
As sober was, that wonder was to see,

Til that our Hoste to japen he began,
And than at erst he loked upon me,
And saide thus ;

" What man art thou ?" quod he,
" Thou lokest, as thou woldest finde an hare,
For ever upon the ground I see thee stale.

"
Approche nere, and loke up menly.

Now ware you, sires, and let this man have place.
He m the waste is shapen as wel as I :

This weie a popet m an arme to enbrace
For any woman, smal and faire of face.

He semeth elvish by his contenance,
For unto no wight doth he daliance.

"
Say now somwhat, sin other folk ban saide 5

Tell us a tale of mirthe and that anon "
"
Hoste," quod I,

" ne be not evil apaide,
For other tale certes can I non,
But of a rime I lerned yore agon."
"

Ye, that is good," quod he,
" we shullen here

Some deintee thing, me thmketh by thy cherc."

THE HIME OF SIRE THOPA9.

LISTENETH, lordmges, in good entent,
And I wol tell you verament

Of mirthe and of solas,
Al of a knight was faire and gent
In bataille and in turnament,

His name was sire Thopas.

Yborne he was in fer contree,
In Flandres, al bcyonde the see,

At Popenng m the place,
His father was a man ful free,

And lord he was of that contree,
As it was Goddes grace.

Sire Thopas was a doughty swain,
White was his face as paindemaine

His lippes red as rose.

His rudde is like scat let in grain,
And I you tell in good certain

He had a semely nose.

His here, his berde, was like safroun,
That to his girdle raught adoun,

His shoon of cordewane ;

Of Brugges were his hosen broun
$

His robe was of ciclatoun,
That coste many a jane.

He coude hunt at the wilde dere,
And ride on hauking for the rivere

With grey goshauk o honde :

Therto he was a good archere,
Of wrastlmg was thcr non his pere,
Ther ony ram shuld stonde.

Ful many a maide bright in bour

They mourned for him par atftowr,

Whan hem were bet to slepe ;

But he wag chaste and no lechour,
And swete as is the bramble flour,

That bereth the red hepe.
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And so it fell upon a day,
Forsoth, as I you telleu may,

Sire Thopas wold out ride ;

He worth upon his stede grayj
And in his hond a launcegay,
A long swerd by his side.

He priketh thurgh a faiie forest,

Therm is many a wilde best,

Ye bothe buck and hare,

And as he pnked north and est,

I telle it you, him had almeste

Betidde a soiy care.

Ther sprmgen herbes grete and smale,
The licons and the setewale,
And many a cloue gilofre,

And notemuge to put in ale,

Whether it be moist or stale,

Or for to lain in cofre.

The briddes singen, it is no nay,
The sperhauk and the popingay,
That joye it was to here,

The throstel cok made eke his lay,
The wode dove upon the spray
He sang ful loude and clere.

Sire Thopas fell in love-longing
Al whan he herd the throstel sing,

And priked as he were wood ;

His faire stede in his pnkmg
So swatte, that men might him wring,

His sides were al blood.

Sire Thopas eke so wery was
For priking on the softe gras,

So fiers was his corage,
Tbat doun he laid him in that place
To maken his stede som solace,
And yaf him good forage.

"
A, Seinte Mary, bcnedicite,

What aileth this love at me
To bmde me so sore ?

Me dremed all this night parde,
An clf-quene shal my lemman. be,
And slepe under my gore.

*' An elf-queue wol I love ywis,
For m this world no woman iy

Worthy to be my make
||
m toun,

All other women I forsake,
And to an clf-quene I me take

By dale and eke by doun.11

Into his sadel he clombe anon,
And priked over stile and ston

An elf-quene for to espie,

Til he so long had ridden and gone,
That he fond in a pnvee woue
The contiee of Faerie.

Wherin he soughtc north and south,
And oft he bpied with his mouth

In, many a forest wilde,
For in that contrec n'as ther non,

*phat to him dorst ride or gon,
Neither wif ne childe.

Til that ther came a gret geaunt,
His name was sire Oliphaunt,
A perilous man of dede,

He sayde,
"
Child, by Termagaunt,

But if thou pnke out of myn haunt,
Anon I slee thy stede

||
with mace

Here is the quene of Faerie.

With harpe, and pipe, and simphonie,
Dwelling m this place."

The child sayd,
" Al so mote I the,

To morwe wol I meten thee,
Whan I have mm armoure,

And yet I hopejpaj ma fay,
That thou shalt with this launcegay
Abien it ful some ; || thy mawe

Shal I perce, if I may,
Or it be fully prime of the day,

For here thou shalt be slawe."

Sire Thopas drow abak ful fast;
This geaunt at him stones cast

Out of a fel staffe sling :

But faire escaped child Thopas.
And all it was thurgh Goddes grace,
And thurgh his faire benng.

Yet listeneth, lordmgs, to my tale,

Merier than the nightingale,
For now I wol you roune,

How sire Thopas with sides smale,

Prikmg over hill and dale,

Is cornea agein to toune.

His mery men commandeth he,

To maken him bothe game and gle,

Foi nedes must he fighte,

With a geaunt with hedes three,

For paramour and jolitee
Of on that shone ful brighte.

" Do come," he sayd,
" my minestrales

And gestours for to tellen tales

Anon in min arming,
Of romaunces that ben ieale$,

Of popes and of caidmales,
And eke of love-longing."

They fet him first the swete wid,
And mede eke m a maselin,
And real spicene,

Of ginger-bred that was ful fin,

And licoris and eke comin,
With suger that is trie.

He didde next his white leie

Of cloth of lake fin and clere

A breche and eke a sherte,

And next his shert an haketon,
And over that an habergeon.

For percing of his herte,

And over that a fin hauberk,
Was all ywrought of Jewes werk,

Ful strong it was of plate,
And over that his cpte-armoure,
As white as is the lily flome,

In which he wold debate.
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His sheld was all of gold so red,

And therin was a bores bed,
A cbarboucle beside ;

And tber he swore on ale and bred

How tbat the geaunt shuld be ded,
Betide what so betide.

His jambeux were of cuirbouly,
His swerdes sheth of ivoiy,

His helme of latoun bright,
His sadel was of rewel bone,
His bridel as the sonne-shone,
Or as the mone-hght.

His spere was of fin cypres,
That bodeth werre, and nothing pees,
The hed ful sharpe yground.

His stede was all dapple gray,
It goth an aumble m the way

Ful softely and round
||
in londe

Lo, lordes mm, here is a fit j

If ye wol ony more of it,

To telle it wol I fond,

Now hold your mouth poui cha) itc,

Bothe knight and lady fre,

And herkeneth to my spell,

Of bataille and of chevalne,
Of ladies love and druerie,

Anon I wol you tell.

Men speken of lomaunces of prig,

Of Hoincbild, and of Ipotis,

Of Bevis, and sue Guy,
Of sire Libeux, and Plemdamour,
But sire Thopas, he beretli the flour

Of real chevalne,

His goode stede he al bestrode,
And forth upon his way he glode,

As spaicle out of bronde j

Upon his crest he bare a tour,

And therin stiked a lily flour,

God shilde his corps fro shonde.

And for he was a knight auntrous,
He n'olde slepen in non nous,
But liggen in his hood,

His brighte helm was his wanger,
And by him baited his destrer

Of herbes fin and good.

Himself drank water of the well,
As did the knight sire Percivell

So worthy under wede,
Til on a day.

PROLOGUE TO MELIBEU&

" No more of this for Goddes dignitee,"
Quod oure Hoste,

" for thoii makcst me
So wery of thy veray lewcdneb&e,
That al so wisly God my soule ble&se,
Min eres aken of thy drafty speche.
Now swiche a nme the devil I betechc ;

This may wel be rime dogerel," quod he*
" Why so ?" quod I,

"
why wolt thou letten me

Moic of my tal 3
,
than an other man,

Sin that it is the beste nme I can ? "

"
By God," quod he,

" for plainly at o woid,

Thy drafty riming is not worth a tord

Thou dost nought elles but dispendest time.

Sire, at o word, thou shalt no lenger r:me,

Let see wher thou canst tellen ought in geste,

Or tellen in prose somwhat at the leste,

In which ther be som rairthe or som doctrine,"
"
Gladly," quod I,

"
by Goddes swete pme

I wol you tell a litel thing in prose,
That oughte liken you, as I suppose,
Or elles certes ye be to dangerous.
It is a moral tale vertuous,

Al be it told somtime in sondry wise

Of sondry folk, as I shal you devise.
" As thus, ye wote that every Evangelist,

That telleth us the peirie of Jesu Crist,

Ne saith not alle thing as h*s felaw doth :

But natheles hit sentence is al soth,

And alle accorden as in hir sentence,
Al be ther m hir telling difference :

Foi som of hem sav moie, and som say lesse,

Whan they his pitous passion expressc ;

I mene of Mark and Mathew, Luke and John,
But douteles hir sentence is all on.

Therfore, lordmges all, I you beseche,
If that ye thmke I vary in my speche,
As thus, though that I telle som del more
Of proverbes, than ye ban herde before

Comprehended in this litel tretise here,
To enforcen with the effect of my matere,
And though I not the same wordes say
As ye han herde, yet to you alle I pray
Blameth me not, for, as in my sentence,
Shul ye nowher finden no difference

Fro the sentence of thilke tretise lite,

After the which this mcry tale I write.

And therfore herkeneth what I shal say,
And let me tellen all my talc I pray."

THE TALE OF MELWEUS.

man called Mclibeus, mighty and lichc,

begate upon his wif, that called was Prudence, a

doughter, which tbat called was Sophie.

Upon a day befell, that he for his disport is went
into the feldes him to playp. His wif and eke his

doughter hath he laft within his hous, of which the
dores weren fast yshettc. Foure of his olde foes

han it espied, and setten ladders to the walles of
his hous, and by the windows ben cntrcd, and
bcten his wif, and wounded his doughter with five

mortal woundes, m five bondry places ; this is to

say, in hue feet, in hiie hondes,, m hire ores, iu

hue nose, and m hire mouth; andleftcn biro for

dede, and wenten away.
Whan Melibeus retorned was into his house, and

sey al this zneschief, he, like a mad man, rending
his clothes, gan to wepe and crie.

Prudence his wif, as fer forth as she dorste, be-

sought him of his weping for to stmt : but not forthy
he gan to cne and wcpen ever lenger the more.

This noble wif Prudence remembrcd hire upon
the sentence of Ovide, in his book that eloped is

the "Remedie of Lovo, wheras he baith ;
'
H<t is a fool

that distourbeth the moder to wopo, m the dcth of
hue childe, til she have wept hire fille, as fur 3,
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Certain time : and than shal a man don his dili-

gence with amiable wordes hire to reconforte and

preye hire of hire weping for to stinte.' For which
reson this noble wif P udence suffied hire housbond
for to wepe and crie, as for a certain space : and

whan she saw hire time, she sayde to him m this

wise " Alas ' my lord," quod she,
" why make

ye yourself for to be like a fool ? Forsothe it ap-

perteineth not to a wise man, to maken swiche a

sorwe. Youre doughter, with the grace of God,
shal warish and escape. And al were it so that

she right now were dede, ye ne ought not as fur

hire deth youreselfto destroye. Senek saith ;

* The
wise man shal not take to gret discomfort for the

deth of his childien, but certes he shulde suffren

it in patience, as wel as he abideth the deth of his

owen propre pet sone."

This Mulibeus answered anon and saide, "What
man" (quod he)

" shulde of his wepmg stinte, that

hath so gret a cause for to wepe ? Jesu Crist, our

Loid, himself wepte for the deth of Lazarus his

freed." Prudence answered,
" Certes wel I wote,

attempre weping is nothing defended, to him that

sorweful is, among folk m sorwe, but it is rather

graunted him to wepe. The Apostle Poule unto

the Romanies wntetli
,

' Man shal lejoyce with hem
that maken joye, and wepen with swiche folk as

wepen
' But though attempre weping be ygranted,

outrageous weping certes is defended. Mesure of

weping shulde be consideied, after the lore that

techeth us Senek ' Whan that thy frend is dede

(quod he) let not thin eyen to moiste ben of teres,

ne to muche dne : although the teres comen to

thin eyen, let hem not falle. And whan thou hast

forgon thy frend, do diligence to get agera another
frend : and tins is more wisdom than for to wepe
for thy frend, which that thou hast lorne, fur therm
is no bote.' And therfore if ye goveme you by sa-

pience, put away sorwe out of youre herte. Re-

mcmbieth you that Jesus Sirak sayth ;

* A man that

is joyous and glad in herte, it him conserveth flo-

rishing in his age: but sothly a sorweful herte

maketh hib bones dne.' He saith eke thus, that
* sorwe in herte sleeth ful many a man.' Salomon

sayth, that *

right as mouthes in the shepes fleese

anoien to the clothes, and the smalewormesto the

tree, right so anoieth sorwe to the herte of man.'

Wherfore us ought as wel m the deth of oure chil-

dren, as in the losse of oure goodes tempoiel, have

patience.
" Remembre you upon the patient Job, whan

he hadde lost his children and his temporel suh-

staunce, and in his body endured and received ful

many a grevous tribulation, yet sayde he thus :

* Our Lord hath yeve it to me, oure Lord hath be-

raft it me
; right as oure Lord hath wold, right so

is it don j yblessed be the name of oure Lord.'

To thise foresaide thinges answered Melibeus unto
las wif P udence: " AH thy wordes" (quod he)
" ben trewc, and thcrto profitable, but trewely
mm heiic is troubled with this sorwe so grevously,
that I n'ot what to don."" Let calle" (quod Piu-

dence)
"
thyn trewe frendes alle, and thy linage,

which that ben wise, and telleth to hem your cas,

and heikenetli what they saye in conseilling, and

governe you after hir sentence. Salomon saith,
* Werke all thinges by conscil, and thou shalt never

repente.*

Than, by conseil of his wif Prudence, this Meli-

beus let cajlen a grot congregation of folk, as svir-

giens, phisiciens, olde folk and yonge, and som of
his olde enemies reconciled (as by hir semblant) tcr

h<s love and to his grace: and therwithal ther

comen some of his neighehoures, that diden him
reverence more for drede than for love, as it hap-
ppth oft. Ther comen also ful many subtil flater-

ers, and wise advocats lerned in the lawe.

And whan thise folk togeder assembled weren,
this Melibeus m sor\v eful wise shewed hem his cas,
and by the manere of his speche, it semed that in
herte he bare a cruel ire, redy to- don vengeaunce
upon his foos, and sodemly desired that the werre
shulde bfgmne, but natheles yet axed he his con-
seil upon this matere. A surgien, by licence and
assent of swiche as weren wise, up rose, and unta
Mehbcus sayde, as ye moun here.
"

Sire," (quod he)
" as to us surgiens apper-

temeth, that we do .to every wight the beste that
we can, wher as we ben withholden, and to- our

patient that we do no damage: wberforeit hap-
peth many time and ofte, that whan twey meuhau
evench wounded other, o same surgien heleth hena

both, wherfore unto our art it is not pertinent to

nonce werre, ne parties to suppoite. But certes,
as to the wanshing of youre doughter, al be it so
that perilously she be wounded, we shuln do so en-

tentif besmesse fro day to night, that with the

grace of God, she shal be hole and sound, as sone
as is possible." Almost right in the same wise the

phisiciens answerden, save that they saiden a fewe
wordes more, that right as maladies ben, cured by
hir contraries, right so shal man wanshe werre.

His neigheboures ful of envie, his feined frendes

that semed reconciled, and hts Caterers, maden
semblant of weping, and empeired and agregged
muchel of this matere, m preysmg gretly Melibee
of might, of power, of nchesse, and of frendes, de-

spising the power of his adversaries : and saiden

outrely, that he anon shulde wreken him on his

foos, and beginnen werre

Up rose than an advocat that was wise, by leve

and by conseil of other that were wise, and sayde :

"
Lordmges, the nede for the which we ben assem-

bled m this place, is a ful hevie thing, and an

heigh matere, because of the wrong and of the wik-
kednesse that hath be don, and eke by reson of the

grete damages, that m time coming ben possible to

fallen for the same cause, and eke by reson of the

gret nchesse and power of the parties bothe, for

the which resons, it were a ful gret peril to erren

in this matere. Wherfore, Melibeus, this is oure

sentence ; we conseille you, aboven alle thing, that

right anon thou do thy diligence in kepmg of thy

propie persone, m swiche a wise that thou ne want
nou espie we watche, thy body for to save. And
after that, we conseille that in thin hous thou sette

surasant garnison, so that they moun as wel thy
body as thy hous defende. But certes for to mee-
ven werre, ne sodenly for to do vengeaunce, we
moun not deine in so litel time that it weie profit-

able. Wheifore we axeii leiser and space to have
deliberation in this cas to deme ; for the comune

proveibe saith thus
;

* he that sone demeth, soue

shal repente.' And eke men sain, that thilke juge
is wise, that sone understondeth a matere, and,

jugeth by leisei. For al be it so, that al tarymg
be anoiful, algates it is not to repreve m yeving of

jugernent, ne in vengean<ie taking, whan it is suffi-*

bant and resonable. And that shewed pur lx>rdl

Jcsn Crist by cnsqmple, for uhan that the woman
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that was taken in advoutne, was biought in his

presence to knowen what shuld be don with hire

peisone, al be it that he wist wel himself what that

he wolde answere, yet ne wolde he not answere so-

dcmly, but he wolde have deliberation, and in the

ground he wrote twies , and by thise causes we
axen dehbeiation : and we shuln than by the grace
of God conseille the thing that shal be profitable.'*

Up sterte than the youge folk at ones, and the

most partie of that compagnie han scoined this

olde wise man, and begonnen to make noise and
saiden ;

*'
Right so as while that iren is hot men

shulde smite, right so men shuln do wreken hir

wron^es, while that they ben freshe and newe :"

and with lOude voys they enden
"

werre, werre."

Up rose tho on of thise olde -wise, and with his

hand made countenaunce that men shuld holde hem
stille, and yeve him audience. "

Lordinges,"

(quod he)
" ther is ful many a man that cneth

werre, werre, that wote ful litel what werre amount-

eth. Werre at his beginning hath so giet an en-

trihg and so large, that every wight may enter

whan him hketh, and lightly find werie: but

certes what end that shal befall e, it is not light to

know. For sothly whan that werre is ones begonne,
ther is ful many a child unborne of his moder,
that shal sterve yong, by cause of thilke werre,
other elies live in sorwe, and dien in wretched-

nesse: and therfore or that any werre be begonne,
men must have gret conseil and gret deliberation."

And whan this olde man wende to enforcen his

tale by resons, wel me alle at ones begonne they to

rise, for to breken his tale, and bidden him ful oft

his wordes for to abregge. For sothly he that

precheth to hem that listen not heren his wordes,
his sermon hem anoieth. For Jesus Sirak sayth,
that musike in weping is a noious thing. This is

to sayn, as muche availleth to speke befbrn folk to

which his speche anoietb, as to singe befome him,

that wepeth. And whan this wise man saw that

him wanted audience, al shamefast he sctte him
doun agein. For Salomon saith .

* Ther as thou ne

mayst have non audience, enforce thee not to

speke.'
" I see wel," (quod this wise man)

" that the

commune proverbe is soth, that good conseil want-

eth, whan it is mo&t nede."
Yet had this Mehbeus in his conseil many folk,

that prively in his ere conseilled him certain thing,
and conseilled him the contrary in general audi-

ence. Whan Mehbeus had herd that the gretest

partie of his conseil were accorded that he shulde

make werre, anon he consented to hir conscilhng,
and fully affermecl hir sentence. Than dame Piu-

dence, whan, that she saw how that hire hosbonde

shope him for to awreke him on his foos, and to be-

ginne werre, she in ful humble wise, whan she saw
hire time, sayde him these wordes :

" My lord,"

(quod she)
"

I you beseche as hertly as I dare and

can, ne haste you not to faste, and for alle guer-
dons as yeve me audience. For Piers Alphonse
sayth 5

' Who so that doth to thee outher good or

harme, haste thee not to quite it, for m this wise

thy frend wol abide, and thin enemie sbal the

lenger live m drede.' The proverbe sayth ;

* he
hasteth wel that wisely can abide: and in wikked
hast is no profite.

"

This Mehbee answered unto his wif Prudence :

" I purpose not" (quod he)
'* to werken by thy

conseil, for many causes and resons: for certes

every wight wold hold me than a fool j this is to

sayn, if I for thy conseilling wolde change thin

that ben oidemed and affirmed by so many wise

men. Secondly, I say, that all women ben wicke,
and non good of hem all.

* For of a thousand men/
saith Salomon,

*
I found o good man : but certes

of alle women good woman found I never.* And also

certes, if I governed me by thy conseil, it shulde

fcerae that I had yeve thee over me the maistne :

and God forbede that it so were. For Jesus Sirak

sayth, that '
if the wif have the maistne, she is con-

tranous to hire husbond.' And Salomon sayth;
Never m thy lif to thy wif, ne to thy childe, ne to

thy frend, ne yeve no power over thyself: for bet-

ter it were that thy children axe of thee thmges
that hem nedeth, than thou see thy self in the

handes of thy children.' And also if I wol werche

by thy conseilling, ceites it must be somtime se-

crec, til it weie time that it be knowen: and this

ne may not be, if I shulde be conseilled by tbee.

[For it is written ;
* The janglene of women ne can

no thing hide, save that which they wote not.1

After the philosophre saith ;
* In wikked conseil wo-

men venquishen men .' and for thise resons I ne owe
not to be conseilled by thee."]
Whan dame Prudence, ful debonairly and with

gret pacience, had herd all that hue husbonde
liked for to say, than axed she of him licence for to

speke, and sayde in this wise.
" My lord,** (quod

she)
" as to your first reson, it may lightly ben an-

swerd : for I say that it is no folie to chaunge con-

seil whan the thing is chaunged, or elles whan the

thing semeth otherwise than it semed afore. And
moreover I say, though that ye have sworne and

behight to performe your emprise, and nevertheles

ye weive to performe thilke same empnse by just

cause, men shuld not say therfore ye were a Iyer,
ne foisworn : for the book sayth, that * the wise man
maketh no lesing, whan he turneth his coiage for

the better.' And al be it that your emprise bo
established and ordeined by gret multitude of folk,

yet tbar you not accomplish thilke ordinance but

you liketh : for the trouthe of thmges, and the
the profit, ben rather founden in fewe folk that ben
wise and ful of reson, than by gret multitude of

folk, ther every man crycth and clattereth what
him liketh : sothly swiche multitude is not honest.

As to the second reson, wheras ye say, that alle

women ben wicke : save your grace, certes yc de-

spise alle women in this wise, and * he that all dc-

spiseth,' as saith the book,
'
all displcseth.' And Sc-

nek saith, that ' who so wol have sapience, shal no
man chspreise, but he shal gladly techc the science

that he can, without presumption or pride : and
swiche thmges as he nought can, he bhal not ben
ashamed to lere bom, and to enquere of lesse folk

than himself }

And, sire, that ther hath ben ful

many a good woman, may lightly be proved : for

certes, sire, our Lord Jesu Crist n'olde never han
descended to be borne of a woman, if all women
had be wicked. And after that, for the gret boun-
tee that is in women, our Lord Jesu Crist, whan he
was risen from deth to lif, appered rather to a wo-
man than to his Apostles. And though that Salo-

mon sayde, he found never no good woman, it fol*

weth not therfore, that all women be wicked : for

though that he ne found no good woman, certes

many another man hath founde many a woman ful

good and trewe. Or ellef> peraventur the ontent

of Salomon was this, that m soveraine bounty ha
found no woman ; this is to tay, that ther is iw
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ftight that hath soveiaiue bountee, save God alone,
j

as he himself recordethm his Evangehes. For ther

is no creature so good, that him ne wanteth som-
what of the perfection of God that is his maker.

Youre thndde reson is this; ye say that if that ye

governe you by my conseil, it shulde seme that ye
had yeve me the maistrie and the lordship of your

person. Sire, save your grace, it is not so ; for if

so were that no man shulde be conseilled but only
of hem that han lordship and maistne of his pei-

son, men n'olde not be conseilled so often: for

sothly thilke man that asketh conseii of a purpos,

yet hath he free chois whether he wol wer^e after

that conseil or non. And as to your fouith reson,

ther as ye sam that the janglcrie of women can

hide thinges that they wot not , as who so sayth,
that a woman can not hide that she wote ; sjre,

thise wordes ben understonde of women that ben

jangleresses and wicked; of which women men
sain that three thinges driven a man out of his

hous, that is to say, smoke, dropping of rame, and
wicked wives. And of swiche women Salomon

sayth, that ' a man were better dwell m deseit,

than with a woman that is riotous.' And, sire, by
your leve, that am not I for ye have ful often as-

saied my gret silence and my gret patience, and
eke how wel that I can hide and hele thinges, that

men oughten secretly to hiden. And sothly as to

your fifthe reson, wheras ye say, that in wicked

conseii women venquishen men ;
God wote that

thilke reson stant here in no stede: for under-

stondeth now, ye axen conseil for to do wicked-

nesse; and if ye wol werken wickednesse, and

your wif restrameth thilke wicked purpos, and
overcometh you by reson and by good conseil,

ceites your wif ought lather to be preised than to

be blamed. Thus shulde ye understonde the phi-

losophre that sayth,
* In wicked conseil women

venquishen hir husbondes,' And ther as ye blamen
all women and hir resons, I shal shewe you by
many ensamples, that many women have beo ful

good, and yet ben, and hir conseii holesome and

profitable. Eke som men han sayd, that 'the con-

cert of women is either to dere, or elles to htel of

pris.' But al be it so that ful many a woman be

bad, and hire conseil vile and nought worth, yet
han men founden ful many a good woman, and dis-

crete and wise in consenting. Lo, Jacob, thurgh
the good conseil of his mother Rcbecke, wan the

benison of his father, and the lordship over all his

brethren. Judith, by hire good conseil, delivered

the citee of Bethulie, m which she dwelt, out of the

homle of Holofern, that had it beseged, and wolde

it al dcstroye. Abigail delivered Nabal hire hous-

bond fio David the king, that wolde han slam him,
and appescd the ire of the king by hire wit, and by
lure good conseilling. Hester by lure couseil en-

haunced gretly the peple of God, in the regne of

Assuerus the king. And the same bountee iti good

consenting of many a good woman moun men rede

and toll. And further moie, whan that onre Loid

had created Adam ourc foiine father, he sayd in

this wise;
' It is not good to be a man allone:

make we to him an helpe semblable to himself/

Here memo yc see that if women weren not good,

and hir conseil good and profitable, oure Lord God
of Heven wolde neither han wiought hem, ne

called horn helpc of man, but rather confusion o\

man. And ther sayd a clerk ones mtwoveis;
' What is better than go!4 ? Jaspw. What

'

letter than jaspre ? Wisdom And "what is bet-

ter than wisdom ? Woman. And what is better
than a good woman *

Nothing.' And, sire, by
many other resons moun ye seen, that many wo-
men ben good, and hir conseii good and profitable.
And therfore, sire, if ye wol troste to my conseil,
I shal restore you your doughter hole and sound :

and I wol don to you so muche, that ye shuln have
honour in this cas."

Whan Mehbee had herd the wordes of his wif

Prudence, he sayd thus: "
I se wel that the word

of Salomon is soth , for he saith, that e

wordes,
that ben spoken di&cietly by ordmaunce, ben ho-

niecombes, for they yeven svtetenesse to the soule,
and holsomnesse to the body.' And, wif, because
of thy swete wordes, and eke foi I have preved and
assaied thy giete sapience and thy giete trouthe,
I wol governe me by thy conseii in alle thing."

*'
Now, sire,'' (quod dame Prudence)

" and sin

that ye vouchesafe to be governed by my conseil,
I wol enforme you how that ye shuln governe your-
self, in chesing of youre conseillours. Ye shuln
first in alle your werkes mekely besechen to the

heigh God, that he -wol be your conseillour : and

shapeth you to swiche entente that he yeve you
conseii and comforte, as taught Tobie his sone;
' At alle times thou shalt blesse God, and preiehim
to dresse thy waves; and loke that alle thy con-
sens ben in him for evermore.' Seiut James eke

sayth ;
*
If any ofyou have nede of sapience, axe it

of God.' And afterwarde, than, shullen ye take
conseil in yourself, and examine wel yom owe

thoughtes, of swiche thinges as you thinketh that

ben best for your profit. And than shuln ye drive

fio your herte thtee thinges that ben contrarious to

good conseii , that is to sayn, ii e, coveitise, and
hastinesse.

First, he that axeth conseil of himself, certes he-

must be witbouten ire, for many causes. The first

Is this he that bath gret ire and wrath m himself?
he wencth alway that he may do thing that he may
not do. And secondly, he that is irous and wroth,
lie may not wel deme * and he that may not wel

deme, may not wel conseille. The thirdde is this j
* he that is nous and wroth/ as sayth Senek,

* ne

may not speke but blameful thinges, and with his

vicious wordes he stirreth other folk to anger and
to ire*. And eke, sue, ye must drive coveitise out

of your herte. For the apostle sayth, that e covei- *

tise is the lote of alle harmes.' And tiosteth wel,

that a coveitous man ne can not deme nethiuke,
but only to fulfille the ende of his covetise; and
ceites that ne may never ben accomplised ; for

ever the more haboundance thathe hath ofnchesse,
the moie he deslieth. And, sire, ye must also

drive out of youre herte hastinesse : for certes ye
ne moun not deme for the beste a soden thought
that falleth in yome herte, but ye must avise you
on it ful ofte* for as ye have herde heiebcforn, the

commune proverbe is this
j

* He that sone demetb,

soneicpenteth.'
"

Sire, ye ne be not alway iu like disposition, for

certes som thing that somtime semeth to you that

it is good for to do, another time it semeth to you
the contrarie.

" And whan ye harttaken censeil in yourself, and
han demed by good deliberation sxviche thing as

you semeth beste, than rede I you that ye kcpe it

sscrec. Bewreye not your couseil to no persone,
but if so be tlwt ye wencn sikerly, that thurgk
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youre bewreying your condition shal ben to you
more profitable. For Jesus Snak saitb :

* Neither

to thy fbo tie to tby trend discover not thy secree,

ne thy folie : for they woln yeve you audience and

lokihg, and supportation in youie piesence, and

scorne you in youre absence ' Another clerk sayth,
that '

scarsly shalt thou finden any persone that

may kepe thy conseil secrely. The book sayth;
* While that thou kepestthy conseil in thin heite,

thou kepest it m thy prison . and whan thou be-

wreyest thy couseil to any wight, he holdeth thee

m his snare.' And therfore you i<3 better to hide

your conseil in your hertc, than to preye him to

whom ye han bewreyed your conseil, that he wol

kepe it close and stille. For Seneca sayth: It so

be that thou ne mayst not thin owen con^ei! hide,

how dare&t thou preyen any other wight thy conseil

secretly to kepe ?
'

But natheles, if thou wcne sikerly

that thy bewreymg of thy conseil to a petsone wol

make thy condition to stonden in the better plight,

than shalt thou telle him thy conseil m this wise.

First, thou shalt make no semblant whether thee

were levei pees or wei re, 01 this or that ; ne shewe
him not thy will ne thin entente : foi tioste wel

that coinmunly tbt.se conseillours ben flateiers,

namely the con&eillours of gi etc lordes, for they
enforcen hem alway rather to speken plesant wordes

enclming to the lordes lust, than wordes that ben

trewe or profitable, and therfore men sayn, that
* the nche man hath selde good conseil, but if he

have it of himself.' And after that thou shalt con-

sider thy frendes and thin enemies. And as touch-

ing thy frendes, thou shalt considei which of hem
ben most feithful and most wise, and eldest and
most appreved in conseilhng : and of hem shalt

thou axe thy conseil, as the cas requireth.
"

I say, that first ye shuln clepe to youre conseil

youre frendes that ben trewe. For Salomon saith :

that '

right as the herte of a man dehteth m savour

that is swote, right so the conseil of trewe fiendes

yeveth swetcnesse to the soule.' He sayth also,
' Thei may nothing be likened to the tiewe frend :

for certes gold ne silver ben not so rauche worth as.

the good will of a trewe fiend ' And eke he sayth,
that * atiewe fiend is a stiong defence $ who so

that it findeth, certes he findeth a gret tresor/

Than shuln ye eke consider if that your trewe

frendes ben discrete and wise : for the book saith,
* Axe alway thy conseil of hem that ben wise

* And
by this same reson. shuln ye clepcn to youre conseil

youie frendes that ben of age, swiche as han seyn
and ben expert in many thmges, and ben approved
in conseillmges. For the book sayth,

* In olde men
is al the sapience, and in longe time the prudence.'
And Tulhus sayth, that *

giete thmges ne ben not

ay accomplised by strengtho, ne by dehverne&se
of body, but by good conseil, by authoritee of per-

sones, and by science : the, which three thmges ne
ben not feble by age, but certes they enforcen and
encresen day by day,' And than shuln ye kepe
this for a general icule. First ye shuln clepe to

youie conseil a fewe of youre frendes that ben

especial For Salomon saith
;

'

Many frendes have

thou, but among a thousand chesethec on to be

thy conseillour.' For al be it so, that thou fust ne
telle thy conseil but to a few*, thou mayest aftei-

waide tell it to mo folk, it it be nede. But loke

alway that thy conbeilkmvs have tlnlkc three con-
ditions that I have sayd before; that is to say, that

they be trewe, wise, and of olde experience. And
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werke not alway in every nede by on conseil lou>

allone: for somtime behoveth it to be conseilled

by many. For Salomon sayth;
' Salvation of

thinges is wher as ther ben many conseillours.'
" Now sith that t have told you of which folk ye

sh tilde be conseilled: now wol I teche you which
conseil ye ought to eschue. Fust ye shuln eschue
the conbeillmg of fooles; for Salomon sayth,

* r

l ake
no conseil of a fool: for he ne can conseille but
aftet his owen lust and his affection.' The book

sayth,
' The propietee of a fool is this : he trowetb

lightly hai me of every man, and lightly troweth
all bouutee in himself.' Thou shalt eke eschue the

conseilling of all flateiers, swiche as enforcen hem
lathei lo pieiseu youre persone by flaterie, than fo

to tell you the sothfastncsse of thinges.
** Wheifore Tulhus sayth,

*

Among allc the pesti-
lences that ben m freuds-hip, the gietest is flatene '

And tlierfoie it is more nede that thou eschue and
diede flateieis, than any other peple. The book

saith,
* Thou shalt lather diede and flee fio the

swete wordes of flateung
1

piciscrs, than fio the egie
wordefa ofthy frend that saith thee sothes.' Salomon

saith, that 'the wordes of a flateier is a snaie to

cacchcn innocents'. He sayth also,
' He that

speketh to his frend wordes of swetenesse and of

plesaunce, he setteth a net befoine his feet to

cacchcu him.' And therfore sayth Tulhus,
* Encline

not thin eres to Caterers, ne take no conseil of
wordes of flaterie.' And Caton sayth,

* Aviso thee

wel, and eschue woidos of swetenesse and of ple-
saunce,' And eke thou shalt eschue the conseilling
of thin olde enemies that ben reconciled. The book

sayth, that 'no wight retoumeth safely into the

grace of his olde enemie.' And Ysope saith,
' Ne

trost not to hem, to which thou hast iomtime had
wcne or enmitee, ne telle hem not thy conseil.'

And Senek telleth the cause why.
*
It may not

be/ saith he,
' ther as grct fire hath long time en-

dured, that ther nc dwelloth som vapour of warm-
ncsse.' And thettbie saith Salomon,

* In thin olde

foo trost thou never
*

For sikerly, though thin

enemie be reconciled, and makctb thee cherc of

humilitpe, and louteth to thee with Jii* hed, wo trost

him never: for certes he maketh thilke femed
humilitee more for his profite, than for any lote of

tliy pei sone; because that ho deemeth to have
victoiie over thy persone by swiche feincd conte-

nance, the which victone he might not have by
strif of wen e. And Peter Alphouse sayth ;

* Make
no felavship with thin olde enemies, for if thou do
hem bountee, they wollen peiveiten it to wtckml-
nesso.** And eke thou must eschue the eonMiilling

1

ofhem that ben thy scrvaunts, nnd beieu thee grct
reverence for para-venture tiny feni it more, for

drede than for love. And thei foic *with a |>hiloso

phre in this wise :
' Ther is no wight parfitly tew<i

to him that he to sotc dredetU.' And Tulliuji

sayth,
* Ther n'ls no might so grct of any emperour

that longe may endure, but if he have more love of

the peplo than drede.' Thou shalt also (iscbue the

conseilling of folk that ben dronkclewe, for they tie

ean no conseil hide. For Salomon sayth, *fher
n'iSf no privetee ther as rpgneth dronkrnnesae/ Yo
shuln also have in suspect the consoillmg of swiohe

folk afl <;on*.eille you o thing pnvely, and couMJilk*

you the contrane openly. For Cassio<lore .sayth>
that *

it IB a manere sleiglite to hinder his enemy
whan he sheweth to don a thing openly, ati<l w<irk

eth piively the contrary.* Thou &halt also havo hi
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suspect the conseilling of wicked folk, for hir conseil

is alway ful of fraude. And David sayth ,

'
Blisful

is that man that hath not folwed the eonueillmg of

shrewes.' Thou shalt also eschue the conseilling
of yonge folk, for hir conseilling is not ripe, as

Salomon sailh.
"
Now, sire, sith I have shewed you of which folk

ye shullen take youre conseil, and of which folk ye
shullen eschue the conseil, now wol I teche you
how ye shuln examine your conseil after the doc-

trine of Tulhus. In examining than of your con-

seillours, ye shuln considie many thinges. Alder-

first thou shalt considre that m thilke thing that

thou purposest, and upon what thing that thou
wolt have conseil, that veray tiouthe be said and

conserved; this is to say, telle tiewely thy tale:

for he that sayth false, may not wel be conseilled in

that cas, of which he lieth. And after this, thou
shalt considre the thinges that accorden to that

thou puiposcbt for to do by thy conseillours, if reseu

accoid therto, and eke if thy might may atteme

therto, and if the more part and the better pait of

thin conseillours accorden therto or no. Than shalt

thou considre what thing shal folwe of that con-

seilling ; as hate, pees, werre, grace, profite, or do-

mage, and many other thinges : and in alle thinges
thou shalt chese the beste, and weive alle othei

thinges. Than shalt thou considre of what roote

is engendred the matere of thy conseil, and what
fruit it may conceive and engondre. Thou shalt

eke considie alle the causes, fiom whennes they ben

sprongen. And whan thou hast examined thy con-

feeil, as I have said, and which partie is the better

and more profitable, and hast appreved it by many
wise folk and olde, than shalt thou considre, if thou

mayst peiforme it and maken of it a good ende.

For ceitcs res,on wol not that any man shulde be-

gmue a thing, but if he mighte peiforme it as him

oughte : ne no wight shulde take upon him so hevy
a charge, that he might not beien it. For the pro-
vcrbe sayth j

' He that to muchc embraceth dis-

tremeth litel.' And Caton saitb; 'Assay to do
swiche thinges as* thou hast power to don, lest the

charge oppiesse thee so soie, that thee behoveth to

weivc thing that thou hast begonne.' And if so be
that thou be m doute, whether thou mayst per-
forme a thing or non, chose rather to suffrcthan to

begmne.' And Peter AJphonse sayth j

*
If thou

hast might to don a thing, of which thou must re-

pontc, it is better nay than ya:' this is to sayn, that

thee is better to hokle thy tongc stille than for to

spekc. Than in ayst thou understonde by stronger

resons, that if tbou hast power to performe a werk,
of which thou shalt repente, than is thee better

that thou ftuffre than, begmne. Wel sain they that

dofenden every wight to assaye a thing of which he

Is m doute whether he may performe it or now.

And aftci whan ye han examined youre conseil, as

I have said bcforne, and knowcn wel that ye moun

performe your emprise, conterme it than sadly til

it be at an ende.
" Now is it resoa and time that I sbewe you whan,

and wherforc, that ye moun chaunge your conseil,

wtthoutcn reprove. Sothly, a man may change hs

purpos and his conseil, if the cause ceseth, or whan

a aewe cas Ixitidoth. For the lawe saith, that *

upon

thiagcs that newly betiden, behoveth ucwe coiiscil.'

And Seneca sayth ;

*
If thy conseil is comeii to the

erea of thin enemies, chaunge thy conseil.' Thou

mayst also clmuup tly conseil, if so be

find that by errour, or by other cause, harme or da*

mage may betide. Also if thy conseil be disho*

neste, other elles come ofdishoneste cause, chaunge
thy conseil for the lawes sain, that c

all behestes

that beu dishoneste ben of no value: 1 and eke, if so

be that it be impossible, or may not goodly be per-
formed or kept

" And take this for a general reule, that every
conseil that is affermed so strongly, that it may not
be chaunged for no condition that may betide, I say
that thilke conseil is wicked."

This Melibeus, whan he had herd the doctrine of
his wif dame Prudence, answered in this wise.
"
Dame/* quod he,

"
as yet unto this time ye han

wd and covenably taught me, as in general, how
I shal goverae me in the chesing and in the with-

holding of my conseillours
j
but now wold I fain

that ye wold condescend in especial, and telle me
how hketh you, or \vhat semeth you by ouie con-

seillours that we ban. chosen in our piesent cede."
" My lord/' quod she,

"
I beseche you m alle

humblesse, that ye wol not wilfully replie agem
my resons, ne distempie your herte, though I speke

thing that youdisplese; for God wote that, asm
mm entente, 1 speke it for your beste, for youre
honour and foi youre piofite eke, and sothly I hope
that youre benignitee wol taken it in patience.
And trosteth me wel," quod she,

" that youre con-

seil as m this cas e shulde not (as to speke pro-

prely) be called a conseilling, but a motion or a

meving of folie, in which conseil ye ban erred in

many a sondry wise.
"

First and foi ward, ye han erred inthe assembling
of youre conseillours j for ye sholde first han cleped
a fewe folk to yoiue conseil, and after ye mighte
han shewed it to mo folk, if it hadde be nede. But

certcsye han sodemlv cleped to your conseil a gret
multitude of pcple, ful chargeant and ful anoyous
for to here. Also ye han erred, for ther as ye
shulde han only cleped to youre conseile youre
trewe fiendes, olde and wise, ye han cleped strauuge
folk, yonge folk, false flaterers, and enemies recon-

ciled, and folk that don you reverence withouten

love. And eke ye han erred, for ye han bi ought
with you to youre conseil ue, coveitise, and hastif-

nesse, the which three thinges ben contrary to every
conseil honest and profitable: the -which three

thinges ye ne han not amcntissed or destroyed,
neither m youreself ne m yome conseillours, as

you ought. Yc han erred also, for ye han shewed

to youieconseillouis youre talent and youre affec-

tions to make werre anon, and for to do vengeaunce,
and they han espied by youre wordes to what thing

ye ben enclmed : and therfore han they conseilled

you, lather to youre talent, than to youre profite.

Ye han erred also, for it semeth that you sufftceth

to han ben conseilled by thise conseillours only,
and with litel avis, whcras in so high and so gret a

nede, it had ben necessarie mo conseillours, and

more deliberation to performe your emprise. Ye
han erred also, for ye han not examined your con-

seil m the foresaid maneie, ne in duemanere, as

the cas requiicth. Ye han eired also, for ye han
maked no division betwix youie couseillours ;

this

is to sayn, betwix youre trcwe frendes and youre
femed conseillouis: nc ye han not knowe the wille

of your fiendes, old^ and wise, but yc han cast alle

hir woides in an hocbepot and enclmed youi lieite

to the more part and to the gictei nombie, and

ther be ye condescended j and sith ye wot wel that
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men shuln alway finde a greter nombre of fooles

than of wise men, and therfore the conseillings that

ben at congregations and multitude of folk, ther as

men take more regard to the nombre, than to the

sapience of persones, ye seen wel, that in swiche

conseillings fooles han the rnaistrie." Melibeus an-

swered and said agem:
"

I graunte wel that I have

erred; but ther as thou hast told me heiebeforn?,
that he nMs not to blame that chaungeth his conseil

in certain cas, and for certain andjust causes, I am
al redy to chaunge my conseil right as thou wolt

devise* The proveibe sayth ;
* for to don sinne

is mannish, but certes for to persevere long in sinne

is weike of the divel."

To this sentence answered anon dame Prudence,
and saide

;
" ExammethJ>

(quod she)
" wel your

conseil, and let us see the which ofhem han spoken
most icsonably, and taught you best conseil. And
for as much as the examination is necessane, let us

beginne at the surgiens and at the physiciens, that

first spaken in this matei. I say that physiciens
and surgiens han sayde you m youre conseil dijs-

cretly, as hem oughte: and in hir speche saiden

fill wisely, that to the office of hem apperteineth to

don to every wight honour and profite, and no wight
to anoye, and after hir craft to don gret diligence
unto the cure of hem which that they han in hir

governaunce. And, sire, right as they han an-

swered wisely and discretly, right so rede I that

they be highly and soveramly guerdoned for hir

noble speche, and eke for they shulden do the more
ententif besmesse in the curation of thy dere dough-
ter. For al be it so that they ben your frendes,
therfore shullen ye not sufrren, that they serve you
for nought, but ye oughte the rather guerdone hem,
and shewe hem youre largesse. And as touching
the proposition, which the physiciens entreteden in

this cas, this it to sam, that in maladies, that a con-

trane is warished by another contrane : I wold fain

knowe how ye understonde thilke text, and what is

youre sentence,"
"

Certes," quod Melibeus,
"

I

understonde it in this wise; that right as they han
don me a contrane, right so shulde I don hem ano-
ther ; for right as they han venged hem upon me
and don me wrong, right &o shall I venge me upon
hem, and don hem wrong, and than have I cured a
contrarie by another."
"

Lo, lo," quod dame Prudence,
" how lightly

is every man enclined to his owen desire and his

owen plesaunce ! Certes" (quod she)
" the wordes

of the physiciens ne shulden not han ben under-
stonden m that wise ; for certes wickednesse is not

contrane to wickednesse, ne vengeauncc to venge-
aunce, ne wrong to wrong, but they ben semblable :

and therfore a ventjeaunce is not warished by another

vengeaunce, ne a wrong by another wrong, but
evench of hem encreseth and aggreggeth other.

But cei tes the wordes of the physiciens shulden ben
xmderstonde in this wise; for good and wickednesse
ben two contraries, and pees and w<jne, vengeaunce
and suffraunce, discord and accord, and many othei

thinges: but certes, wickednesse shal be warished

by goodnesse, discord by accord, werre by p<
j

es, and
so forth of other thinges. And heieto accordeth
semt Poule the apostle in many places he saith,
* Ne yelde not harme for harinc, ne wicked speche
for wicked speche, but do wel to him that doth to
thee harme, and blesse him that saith to thee harme,'
And in many other places he amonesteth pees and
accord. But now wol I speltc to you of the conseil,

which that was yeVen to you by the men of lawcv
and the wise folk, and old folke,that sayden alle by
on accord as ye han herd beforne, that ovei alle

thinges ye shuln do youre diligence to kepe youre

persone, and to warnestore your house : and saiden

also, that in this cas you oughte for to werchen ful

avisely and with gret deliberation. And, sire, as to

the first point, that toucheth the keping of youre

persone, ye shuln understand, that he that hath

werre, shal ever more devoutly and mekely preien
beforne alle thinges, that Jesu Crist of his mercie

wol ban himm his protection, and ben his soveraine

helping at his nede: for certes m this world ther is

no wight that may be conseilled ne kept suffisantly,

withoute the keping of oui e lord Jesu Crist. To this

sentence accordeth the prophete David that sayth :

*
If God ne kepe the citee, m idel waketh he that

kepeth it.' Now, si' e, than shuln yc committe the

keping of youre pei sone to youre tiewe frendes, that

ben appreved and yknowe, and of hem shuln ye
a^en helpe, youi e persone for to kepe. Foi Caton

saith :
' If thou have nede of helpe, axe it of thy

frendes, for thei n'ls non so good a physicien as thy
trewe frend. ' And after this than shuln ye kepe you
fro alle straunge folk, and fro heres, and have alway
m suspect hir coinpaignie. For Piers Alphonse

sayth :
* Ne take no oompaignie by the way of a

straunge man, but if so be that thou have knowen
him of lenger time : and if so be that he falle into

thy compaignie paraventure withouten thin assent,

enqueic than, as subtilly as thou maist, of his con-

versation, and of his tif beforne, and feme thy way,

saying thou wolt go thider as thou wolt not go : and
if be here a spere, hold thee on the light side, and

if he here a swerd, hold thee on his left side.' And
after this than shuln ye kepe you wisely from all

swiche manere peple as I have sayed before, and
hem and hir conseil eschue. And after tins than
shuln ye kepe you in swiche manere, that for any
presumption of youie strengthe, that ye mi despise

not, ne account not the might of your advcisary so-

lite, that ye let the keping of youre persone for

your presumption ; for every wise man drcdcth his

enemie. And Salomon sayth ;
* Wclful is he that

of alle hath drede ;
for certes he that thurgh the

hardmesse of his herte, and thurgh the hardiness^

of himself, hath to gret presumption, him shal evil

betide.' Thau shuln yc eveimo countrewaite om-

boyssements, and alle espiaile. For Senek sayth,
that ' the wise man that (hodeth haimes, e^chuelh

harmes; ne he nefalleth into peuls, that penis cs-

chucth
* And al be it so, that it seme that thou

art in siker place, yet shalt thou alway do thy dili-

gence in keping of thy persone ; this n to sayn, ne
be not negligent to kepe thin persone, not only fro

thy gretest enemy, but also fro thy lestc cntmy*
Senek sayth ;

* A man that is we! avised, be dreduth
his lestc enemie.* Ovide sayth, that * the Jitel

wesel wol slee the gret bull and the wildc hart'

And the book sayth ;

* A htel thorne may prikke a

king fut sore, and a litel hound wol hold the wildc

bore.' But natheles, I say not thou shalt be so

cowaid, that thou doute wher as is no dredc. The
book saith,

' that som men [han taught hir <lc-

ceivour, for they han to muche drededJ to be de-

ceived.' Yet shalt thou drede to be cmpoystmedj
and [thei fore shalt thou1 kepe thee fro the com
pagnie of scomers : foi the book saytb,

' With
scorners ne make no compagnie, but flee hir wordce
as veBime. 1



THE TALE OF MELIBEUS.
** Now as to the second point, wheias youre wise

conseillours conseilled you to Tvarnestore your hous

-with gret diligence, I wolde fain knowe how that ye
undeistoode thilke woides, and what is your sen-

tence."

Melibeus answered and saide; "Certes I under-

stond it in this wise, that I sbal warnestore min
hous with toures, swiche as han castclles and other

inanere edifices, and armure, and artehies, by
which thmges I may my per&one and myn bous so

kepen and defcnden, thatinm enemies shuln ben
in drede mm hous for to approche.''
To this sentence answered anon Piudence.

"
Wamestoring" (quod she)

" ofheighe toures and
of grete edifices, is with grete costages, and with

grete travaille , and whan that they ben accom-

pliced, yet ben they not worth a stre, but if they
ben defended by trewe frendes, that ben olde and
wise. And undeistonde wel, that the greteste and

strongeste garaeson that a nchc man may have, as

wel to kepen his pcrsone as his goodes, is, that he
be beloved with his subgets, and with his neighe-
boures. For thus sayth Tullius, that ' ther is a
maner garneson, that no man may venquish ne

discomfite, and that is a lord to be beloved of his

citizems, and of his peple,'
"
Now, sires as to the thridde point, wheias youre

olde and wise oonseillours sayden, that you ne

oughte not sodeinly ne hast.ly pioceden in this

nede, but that you oughte purveyen and appareilen

you in this cas, with gret diligence and gret delibe-

ration; trewely, I trowe, that they sayden right

wisely and light soth. For Tullms sayth: 'In

every nede er thou begmne it, appareile thee with

gret diligence
' Than say I, that m vengeaunce

taking, in wcrrc, in bataille, and in waruestonng er

thou begmne, I rcdc that thou appareile thee therto,

and do it with gret deliberation. ForTulhus sayth,
that *

longe appareilmg tofore the battaille, maketh
short victone.' And Cassiodorus sayth : The gar-
neson is stronger, whan it is longe time avised.*

*' But now let us speken of the conseil that was
accorded by youre neigheboures, swiche as don you
reverence withouten love ; youre olde enemies re-

conciled ; your flateiercs, that conseilled you cer-

tain thmges pnvely, and openly conseilled you the

contrariej the yonge folk also, that conseilled you
to venge you, and to make werre anon. Certes,

sire, as I have sayde bcforne ye han gretly erred to

han cleped swiche rnaner folk to youre conseil,

which conseillours ben ynough repioved by the

i esons aforesaid. But natheles, let us now descende

to the special. Ye shul first proceden after the

doctrine of Tullius, Ceites the trouthe of this

matcre or of this conseil nedeth not diligently to

enquere, for it is wel wist, which they ben that han

don to you this trespas and vilanie, and how many
tre^pasours, and in what manere they han don to

you all this wrong, and all this vilanic. And after

this, than shuln ye examine the second condition,

which that the same Tullius addeth in this roatere.

For Tulhus putteth a thing, which that he clcpeth

consenting: this is to sayu, who ben they, and

which beu they, and how many, that oonsenten to

thy con&oil in thy wilfuliiessc, to don hastif veu-

gcaunce. And let us considre also who beu they,
and how many ben they, and which ben they, that

consenteden to your<* adversaries. As to the first

point, it is wel knowen which folk they be tbat con-

to youre wUfttlnese. For tiewely, all tho

that conseileden you to maken sodein werre, ne
ben not youre frendes. Let us now considre which
ben they that ye holden so gretly youre frendes, as
to youre persone: for al be it so that ye be mighty
and riche, certes ye ne ben but allone r for certes
ye ne han no child but a doughter, ne ye ne han no
brethren, ne cosms germams, ne non other nigh
kinrede, wherfore that youre enemies for drede
shulde stinte to plede with you, or to destroys
youre persone. Ye knowen also, that youi nchesses
moteii ben dispended in diverse parties j and whan
that every wight hath his part, they ne wollen taken
but htel regard to venge youie deth. But thin
enemies ben three, and they han many brethren,
children, cosins, and othei u:gh Idniede : and
though so were, that thou haddest slam of hem two
or three, yet dwellenther ynow to wieken hirdeth,
and to slee thy persone. And though so be tbat
youre kinrede be more stedefast and siker than the
km of your adversaries, yet natheles youre kinrede
is but a fer kinrede ; they ben but Ii tel sibbe to you,
and the km of your^ enemies ben nigh sibbe to hem.
And certes as m that, hir condition is better than
youres. Than let us considre also ofthe conseilling
of hem that conseilled you to take sodein venge-
ance, whether it accorde to reson : and certes, ye
knowe wel, nay; for as by right and reson, ther

may no man taken vengeaunce on no wight, but
the juge that hath the jurisdiction of it, whan it is

ygraunted him to take thilke veugeaunce hastily,
or attemprely, as the lawe requiretb. And yet
moreover of thilke woid that Tullius clepeth con-

senting, thou shalt considre, if thy might and thy
power may consente and suffice to thy wiJfulnesse,
and to thy conseiHours: and certes, thou mayest
wel say, that nay j for sikerly, as for to speke pio-
prely, we rnoun do nothing but only swiche thing
as we moun don rightfully: and oertes rightfully ye
ne mowe take no vengeance, as of your propre
auctontee. Than mowe ye sen that your power ne
consenteth not, ne accordeth not to your wilful-

nesse. Now let us examine tbe thridde point, that
Tullius clepeth consequent Thou ehalt under-

stonde, that the vengeaunce that thou purposesfe
for to take, is the consequent, and therof folweth

another vengeance, peril, and werre, and other

damages withouten nombre, of which we ben not

ware, as at this time. And as touching the fourths

point, that Tullius clepeth engendring, thou shalt

consider, that this wrong which that is don to thee,

is engendred of the hate of thin enemies, and of the

vengeaunce taking upon that wold engender another

vengeaunce, and muchel sorwe and wasting of

nchesses, as I sayde eie.
" Now, sire, as to the point, that Tullius clepeth

causes, which that is the last point, thou shalt un-

derstonde, that the wrong that thou hast received,

hath certaiue causes, which that clerkes clepen
orient, and efficens, and causa longinqua, and causa

piopmgua, this is to sayn, the fer cause, and the

nigh cause. The fer cause is almighty God, that

is cause of alle thinges. the ner cause, is thin three

enemies, the cause accidental was hate; the cause

material, ben the five woundes ofthy doughter j the

cause formal, is the maner of hir werkmg, that

broughten ladders, and clomben in at thy windowes ;

the cause final was for to slee thy doughter; it

letted not in as muche as in hem was. But for to

speke of the fer cause, as to what ende they shuln

come, or what sbal finally betide of hem in titf$ fas,

I
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me can I not deme,but by conjecting and supposing : j

for we shuln suppose, that they bbuln come to a

wicked ende, because that the book of Decrees

sayth :
* Selden or with gret peine ben causes

ybi ought to a good ende, whan they ben badly be-

gonne.'
"
Now, sire, if men wold axen me, why that God

suffred men to do you this vilanie, certes I can not

wel answer, as forno sothfastnesse. Forthe Apostle

sayth, that
' the sciences, and the jngements of oure

Lord God Almighty ben ful depe; thermay no man

comprehend ue sei cfee hem suffisantly.' Natheles,

by certain presumptions and conjectings, I hold and

beleve, that God, which that is ful of justice and

of nghtwisenesse, hath suffered this betide, by just

cause lesonable.
*'
Thyname is Melibeo, this is tosayn,,a man that

drinketb bony. Thou hast dronke so miiche bony
of swete tempoiel richesbes, and delices, and honours

of this world, that thou art dronken, and hast for-

getten Jesu Gust thy creatour- thou ne hast not

don to him swiche honour and leverence as thee

ought, ne thoune hast wel ytaken kepe to the woi des

of Ovide, that sayth'
* Under the honey of the

goodes of thy body is hid the vemme that sleth the

soule.' And Salomon sayth . 'Ifthou hast founden

hony, ete of it that sufficeth ; for if thou ete of it

out of mesnre, thou shalt spewe, and be nedy and

pioure.
J And peraventui e Cnst hath thee in despit,

and hath tourned away fto thee his face, and his

eres of misencorde; and also he hath, suffred, that

thou hast ben punished in the manere that thou

hast ytrespased. Thou hast don same again oure

Lord Crist, forcertesthe three enemies of mankind,
that is to sayn, the flesh, the fend, and the world,

tfeou hast suffred hem entre into thm beite wilfully,

by the windowes of thy body, and hast not defended

thyselfsuffisantlyagemhirassautes, and hir temp-
tations, so that they hau. wounded thy soule m five

places, ibis is to sayn the dedly smnes that ben

entred into thyn herte by thy five wittes : and m
the same manere our Lord Crist hath wold and suf-

fred, tbat thy three enemies ben entred into thyn
hous by the windowes, and ban -ywounded thy

doughter m the foresayd manere."
"
Certes," quod Melibee,

"
I see wel that ye en-

force you machel by wordes to overcomea me, in

swicbe manere, that I shal not venge me on mine

enemies, shewing me the perils and the evils that

mighten falle of this vengeaunce : but who so wolde

considre in alle vengeaunces the perils and evils that

mightensueofvengeauncetaking, a man wold never
take vengeauace, and tbat were haime : for by the

vengeauncetakingben thewicked men dissevered fio

the goode men. And they that han will to do wick-

ednesse, restremen hir wicked purpos, whan they
sen the punishiug and the chastising of the tres-

pasonrs." [To this answered dame Prudence:
"

Certes/' quod she,
u

I graunte you that of venge-
aunce taking cotneth muche evil and nrache good $

but vengeaunce taking appei temetb not to everich

on> but only to juges, and to hem that han the juiis-
diction over the trespasours;] and yet say I more,
that right as a singular pensone smn-eth in taking

yengeaunce of another man, right so sinneth the

juge, if he do no vengeaunce of hem that it han de-

served. For Senek sayth thus :
* That maister'

(he sayth)
*
is good, that preveth shrewes.* And

Cassiodore saith:
* A man dredeth to do outrage?,

whan he wot and knoweth, that it displeseth
1 to the

juges and soveraines.* And another sayth :
* The

juge that dredeth to do right, maketh men sbrewes.'

And Semt Poule the Apostle sayth m his Epistle,
whan he wnteth unto the Romames, that ' the juges

"

bcren not the spere withouten cause, but they heron

it to puDislic the shrew es and misdoers, and for to

defende the goode men.' If ye wiln than take

vengeaunce of youie enemies, ye shuln retoiune or

have your recours to the juge, that hath the juris-

diction upon hem, and be shal punishe hern, as the

lawe axelh and icquireth."
"
A," sayd Melibee,

"
this vengpaunceliketh me

nothing. I bethink me now, and take hedc how
that fortune hath notched me fro iny chilclhode,

and hath holpen me to passe many a stronge pas :

now wol I asbaytii hir<-, trowing, with Goddes helpe,
that she shal helpe me my shame for to veiige.'*

"
Certes," quod Piudencc,

"
if ye wol weike by

my conseil, ye shuln not assaye fortune by no way:
ne ye ne shuln not lene or bowe unto hire, aftei the

wordes of Senek ; for thingeb that ben folily don,
and tho that ben don in hope of fortune, shuln never
corne to good ende. And as the same Senek sayth :

c The more clere and the moic shining that fortune

is, the more biotol and the soncr broke she is.*

Trusteth not in hire, for she n'is not stedefast ne
stable: for whan thou trowest to be most siker and
seme of hire helpe, she wol faille and deceive thee.

And wheras ye sayn, that fortune bath nonshed

you fro youre childhode, I say that in so muchei ye
shuln the lessc truste in hire, and m hire wit.

For Senek saith :
' What man that is norished by

fortune, she maketh him a gret fool.' Now than
sin ye desire and axe vengeaunce, and the venge-
aunce, that is don after the Jawe and before the

the juge, ne liketh you not, and the vengeaunce,
that is don in hope of fortune, ib perilous and un-

ceitam, than have ye non other remedie, but for to
have your recouis unto the sovcrame juge, that

vengeth alle vilanies, and wrongs ; and he shal

venge you, after that himself wiine&scth, wheras he
saith 5

' Leveth the vengeaunce to me, and I shal

do itV
Melibeus answered :

"
If I ne venge me of the

vilame that men han don to me, I sompne or warm*
hem, that ban don to me vilanie, and alle other, to
do me anothei vilanie. For it is written ;

*
If thou

take no vengeaunce of an olde vilany, thou somp-
nest thin adversaries to dotheeanewe vilanie :' and
also formy suffraunce, men wolden do mo so tnucbe

vilanie, that I might neither bere it ne susteme ;

and so shulde I ben put and holden over lowe. For
som men sain,

'

Inmuchelsuffrmg&hul many thinges
falle unto thee, which thou shalt not mowe suifreV*
"

Ceitea^' quod Prudence,
"

I graunte you wel,
that overmuchel buffraunce is not good, but yet ne
folweth it not therof, that every porsone to whom
men don vilanie, shuld take of it vengeaunce : for

that apperteineth and longeth all only to thejuges,
for they shul venge the vilanies and injuries : and
therfore thotwo auctoritces, thatye han sayd above,
ben only undcrstonden in the juges : for whan they
suffren ovei muchei the wronges and vilanies to be
don, withouten punishing, they sompne not a man
all only for to do ncwe wronges, but they com*
mauaden it: al so as a wise mansayth, that c the
juge that conectctli not the sinner, commavmdeth
and biddeth him do sinne.

1 And the juges and so-
veraines mifljhten in hir Jond so muchc suffice of the
shrewesand misdoers, that they fchuldeabyswichfc
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suffruance, by proces of time, wexen of swiche I

power and might, that they shuld putte out the

the juges and the soverames from hir places, and
atte laste maken hem Jese hir loidshippes.
" But novelet us putte, that ye have leve to venge

you : I say ye be not of might and power, as now
to venge you : for if ye wol maken comparison unto
the might of youre adversaries, ye shuln finde in

many thinges, that I have shewed you er this, that

hir condition is better than youres, and therfore

say I, that it is good as now, that ye suffre and be

patient.
" Forthermore y e knowen wel, that after th*> com-

knune saw, it is a woodnesse, a man to stnve with

a stronger, or a more mighty man than he is* him-
self: and for to strive with a man of even stiengthe,
that is to say, with as strong a man as he is, it is

peril ; and for to strive with a weker man, it is

fohe ; and therfore shulde a man flee stuvmg, as

rnuchel as he mighte. For Salomon sayth :
f It is

a. gret worship to a man to kepe him fro noise and
strriV And if it so bappe, that a man of greter

mighte and strengthe than thou art, do thee gre-
vaunce : studie and besie thee rather to stille the

same grevaunce, than for to venge thee. For Senek

sayth, that * he putteth him m a gret peril, that

stnveth with a greter man than he is himself.'

And Caton sayth ; If a man of higher estat or

degree, or moie mighty than thou, do thee anoye or

grevance, suffre him : for he that ones hath greved
thee, may another time releve thee and helpe thee.

1

Yet sette I cas, ye have bothe might and licence

for to venge you, J say that ther ben fill many
thinges that shuln restreme you of vengeance
taking, and make you for to enclme to saffre, and
for to han patience in the wronges that ban ben don
to you. First and forward, if ye wol considre the

defautes that ben in youie owen persone, for wluch
defautes God hath suffred you have this tabula-

tion, as I have sayd to you herebeforne. For the

poete sayth, that ' we oughteu patiently taken the

tribulations that comen to us, whan that we thinken

and consideren, that we han deserved to have hem.'
And Semt Gregone sayth, that whan a man con-

sidereth wel the nombre of hib defautes and of his

smn*, the pemes and the tribulations that he suf-

fereth, semen the lesse unto him.' And in as

muche as him thmketh. his sinnes more bevy and

grevous, in so miwhe semeth his peme the lighter
and the esier unto him. Also ye owen to enclrae

and bowe youre herte, to take the patience of oure

Lord Jesu Crist, as sayth Seint Peter in his epistles.
* Jesu Crist* (he saith)

* hath suffred for us, and

ycven ensample to every man to folwe and sue

him. for he did never sinne, ne never came ther a
vihuns word out of his mouth. Whan men cursed

him, he cursed hem nought; and whan men beten

him, ho manaced hem nought.' Also the gret

patience, which scintcs, that ben m Paradis, han

had in tribulations that they haw suffred, withouten

hir desert or gtlt, oaghte muchel shire you to pa-
tience. Forthcrmore, ye shulde enforce you to

have patience, considering that the tubulations of

this world but htd while endure, and sone passed
bckn and gon, aud the joye that a man seketh to

han by patience in tribulations is perdurable; after

that the apostle sayth in bis cpi&tle;
*

Thejoye of

Cod,
7 he sayth, <is perdurable,' that is to sayn,

f'voilastiug. Also trowetl^awd belcveth stedfastly,

that he n'if, not wel ynoriybed ne wel ytaught, that

cannot have patience, or wol not receive patience.
For Salomon sayth, that the doctrine and wit of a
man is knowen by patience.'' And m another p'ace
tie sayeth, that l he that ts patient, governeth him
by gret prudence.* And the same Salomon saith i

* The angne and wrathful man maketh noises, and
the patient man attempreth and stilleth hem/ He
saith also,

*
It is more worth to be patient than for

to be light &tiong.
J And he that may have the

lordshipe of his owen herte, is more to preise, than
he that by his force or strengthe taketh gret cttecb.

And therfore sayth Semt James m his epistle, that
e

patience is a gret vertue of peifection',""
Certes," quod Melibee, I grauiite you, dame

Prudence, that patience is a gret vertue of perfec-
tion, but every man may not have the perfection
that ye seken, ne I am not of the nombie of the

right parfit men : for min herte may never be in

pees, unto the time it be venged. And al be it so,

that it was giet peril to min enemies to do me a
vilame in taking vengeaunce upon me, yet token

they non hede of the peril, but fulfilleden hir wicked
will and hir corage: and therfore me thmketh men
oughten not repreve me, though I put me in a htel

peril for to venge me, and though 1 do a gret ex-

cesse, that is to sayn, that I venge on outrage by
another.n

"
A," quod dame Pi udence,

"
ye sayn yonr will

and as you liketh, but in no cas of the world a
man shulde not don outrage ne excesse, for to

venge him. For Cassidore sayth, that ' as evil doth,

he that vengeth him by outrage, as he that doth
the outrage.' And tberfore ye shuln venge you
after the ordie of right, that is to sayn, by the

lawe, and not by excesse, ne by outrage. And
also if you would venge you of the outrage of

youre adversaries, m other manere than right

commaundeth, ye siuneru And therfore sayth
Senek, that ' a man shal never venge shrewednesse

by shrewednesse.' And if ye say that right axeth

a man to defende violence by violence, and fighting

by fighting: certes ye say soth, whan the defence

is don withouten intervalle, or withouten tarymg
or delay, for to defende him, and not for to venge.
And it behoveth, that a man putte swiche attem-

peraunce in his defence, that men have no cause

ne mater to repreve him, that defendeth him, of

outrage and excesse, for elles were it againe reson.

Parde ye knowen wel, that ye makeii no defence

as now, for to defende you, but for to venge you:
and so sheweth it, that ye han no will to do youre
dede attemprely : and therfore me thinketh that

patience is good. For Salomon sayth, that * he

that is not patient, shal have gret harme'."
"
Certes," quod Melibee,

u
I graunte you, that

whan a man is impatient and wrothe, of that that

toucheth him not, and that appertemelh not unto

him, though it harme him it is no wonder. For the

lawe saith, that * he is coupable that entremeteth

or medleth with swiche thing, as apperteineth not

unto him.' And Salomon saith, that ' he that en-

tremeteth of the noise or stnf of another man, is

like to him that taketh a straunge hound by the

eres : for right as he that taketh a straunge hound

by the eies is otherwhile bitten with the hound,

right in the same wise, it is reson that he have

harme, that by his impatience medleth him of the

noise of another man, wheras > it apperteineth not

unto him.
' But ye knowe wel, that this dede, that

is to sayn, my greef and my disese, touclieth me
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light nigh. And thrfoie though I be wroth and

impatient, it is no xneivaillc: and (saving your
giace) I cannot bee that it might gretly haime me,

though I took vengeauncc, for I am ucher and
more mighty than inm enemies ben : and wel

knowe ye, that by money and by having grete

possessions, ben alle thinges of this world governed
And Salomon sayth, that * alle thmges obeye to

money'.'*
Whan Prudence had herd hire husbond avaunte

him of his richesse and of his money, dispreismg
the power of his adversaries, she spako and sayd
m this wise: "

Certes, dere sire, I graante you that

ye ben nche and mighty, and that nchessses ben

good to hem that han wel ygeten hem, and that

wel conne usen. hem. For right as the body of a

man may not liven withouten soul, no more may
it liven withouten tempoi el goodes, and by richesses

may a man gete him grete frendes. And therfore

sayth Pamphilus :
' Jf a netherdes doughter* (he

sayth)
* be nche, she may rhese of a thousand

men, which she wol take to hue husbond. for of a

thousand men on wol not foisaken hire ne lefu&en

hire.' And this Pamphilus saith also :
* If thou

be light happy, that is to sayn, if thou be nght
nche, thou shalt finde a gret nombre of felawes

and frendes; and if thy fortune chaunge, that

thou wexe poure, farewel frcndshipe and felaw-

shipe, for thou shalt be al allone withouten any
compaigme, but if it be the compaignie of pouie
folk.' And yet sayth this Pamphilus moreover,
that *

they that ben bond and thralle of linage,
shuln be made worth and noble by nchesses.' And
i ight so as by nchesses ther comen many goodes,

light so by poverte come ther many harmes and
eviles: for giet poverte constremeth a man to do

many eviles. And therfore clepeth Cassiodoie

poverte the moder of mine, that is to sayn, the

moder of overthrowing or felling doun. And ther-

fore sayth Piers Alphonse
c On of the gretest ad-

versitees of this world, is -whan a ft ee man bykinde,
or of birthe, is constreined by poverte to eten the

almesse of his enemie.' And the same sayth
Innocent in ou of his bookes: he saytb, that
* sorweful and raishappy is the condition of a pome
begger, for if he axe net his mete, he dieth for

hunger, and if he axe, he dieth for shame : and

algates necessitee constremeth him to axe ' And
therfore sayth Salomon, that '

better it is to die,
than for to have swiche poverte

' And as the same
Salomon sayth :

*
better is it t die of bitter deth>

than for to liven in swiche wise.' By thise resons
that I have said unto you, and by many other
resons that I coude saye, I giaunte you that
richesses ben good to hem that wel geten hem,
and lo hem that wel usen tho nchesses : and ther-
fore wol I shewe how ye shuln behave you in gader-
ing of youre richesscs, and in what mancre ye
shnlii usen hem.

"
First, ye sbuln geten hem withouten gret desir,

by good lei&er, sokingly, and not over hastifly, for
a man that is, to desiring to gete richesses, aban-
dooeth him fust to thefte and alle other eviles,

And tlier/ore sayth Salomon He that hasteth him
to besily to wexe riclic, he shal be non innocent.'

Heayth albo, that
* the richesse that hastily comcth

to a man, sone and lightly goeth and passeth fiom
a man, but that richesse thatcometh liteland htel,
wexcth alway and multiplier!!.' And, siro, ye
slnlen gete nchc-sses by youie wit aud by youie 1

travaille, unto yome piofite, and that witkotiteiv

wrong or hanne doing to any other persone. For

the lawe sayth :
* Ther niaketh no man himself

riche, if he do harme to another wight,' thi& is to

say, that nature defeudeth and forbedeth by right,

that no man maketh himself nche, unto the harme
of another persone. And Tullius sayth, that no

sorwe, ne no drede of deth, ne nothing that may
falle unto a man, is so muchel ageins nature, as a
man to enciese his owen profile, to harme of an-

other man ' And though the giete men and the

mighty men geten richesses more lightly than thou,

yet shalt thou not ben idel ne slowe to do thy pro-

file, for thou shalt in alle wise flee idelnesse. For

Salomon sayth, that '
idelnesse techeth a man to

do many eviles.' And the same Salomon sayth,
that ' he that travailleth and besieth him to tillen

his Jond, shal ete bied but he that is idel, and
casteth him to no besmesse ne occupation, shal

falle into poverte, and die for hungei.* And he
that is idel aud slow, can never find covenable time

for to do his pionte. For ther is a versifioor sayth,
that ' the idel man excuseth him in winter, because

of the giet cold, and in summer by encheson of

the hete.' Foi thise causes, sayth Gaton,
' waketh

and enchneth you not over muchel to slope, for

ovei muchel reste nonsfacth and causeth many
vices.' And therfore sayth Semt Jerome :

' Doeth
som good dedcs, that the devil, which is our eutmie*
ne finde you not unoccupied, foi the devil ne tuketh

not lightly unto his werkmg swiche as he findeth

occupied in goode werkes.'
* fc Than thus in getmg richesses ye mustcn flee

idelnesse And aftcrwaid ye shuln men the

richesses, which yc han geten by youie wit and by
youre travaille, m swiche manere, that men holdc

you not to scarce ne to sparing, ne fool-laige, that

is to say, over large a spender: for light as mm
blamen an avaricious man, because of his scarcitoe

and chinchene, m the same wise is he to blamt*,
that spencleth over laigely. And therfine saitU

Canton Use,' (sayth he)
c the nchtjsses that thou

hast ygeten m swiche manere, that men have no
matere ne cause U> calle thee nother wrctche no
cbinche : for it is a gret shame to a man to have a
poure herte and a riche purse.' He sayth also:
e Tbe goodes that thou hast ygoten, use hem by
rnesure, that is to sayn, spende mesurably ; for

they that folily wasten and dispcnden the goodt
that they han, whan they han no moie piopre oi

hir owen, than they <hapen hem to take the goodes
of another man.' I say than that ye shuln flee

avance, using youre richesses in swiche manere,
that men sayn nut that your i ichesses btn yboried,
but that ye have them in youre might, and in youre
wiildiug. For a wise man tepicveth the avaricious

man, and sayth thus in two vers. * Wherto and

why berieth a man his goodes by bis gret avarice,
and knoweth wel, that nedes must he die, for deth
is the end of every man> as in this present Hf ? and
for what cause or enchcson jometh he him, or
knittcth he him so fast uuto his goodes, that alJc

hir> wittes mown not dissevcn him, or departa him
from his goodes, and kuoweth wel, or ought to

knowe, that whan he is ded, he shal nothing bcra

with him out of this world *' And therfore sayth
Semt Augustine, that * the avaricious man is likened

unto Helle, that the more it swalweth, the more
desire it hath to swalwe and devoure,' And as wel
as ye wolde cschuc to be called an. avaricious
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Of dhinche, as wel shuld ye kepe you and jjoverne !

you in swiche a wise, that men calle you not fool-

large. Therfore saith Tullms :
* The goodes of thin

hous ne shuld not ben hid ne kept so close, but that

they might ben opened by pitee and debonairetee ;'

that is to sayn, 'to yeve hem part that han gret
nede ;

' ne thy goodes shulden not ben so open, to be

every mannes goodes.' Afterward, m geting of

youre richesses, and in using of hem, ye shuln

alway have thiee thniges m youre herte, that is to

say, ome Lord God, conscience, and good name.

First, ye shuln have God m youre herte, and for no
nchesse yp shuln do no thing, which mav in any
manere displese God that is your creatour and
maker For after the word of Salomon,

*
It is

better to have a litel good with love of God, than

to have muchel good, and lese the love of his Lord

God.' And the piophete sayth, that * better it is

to ben a good man, and have litel good and tresor,

than to be holden a shrewe, and have grete riches&es.'

And yet I say forthermore, that ye shulden alway
do youre besmesse to gete you lichcsses, so that ye
gete hem with good conscience. And the apostle

sayth, that * ther n'is thingm this world of which we
shulden have so giet joye, as whan onr conscience

bereth us good witnessed And the wise man sayth,
' The substaunce of a man is ful good, whan sinne is

not in mannes conscience.' Afterward, m geting
t>F youre nchesses, and m using of hem, ye must
have gret besinesse and gret diligence, that youre
good name be alway kept and conserved. For

Salomon sayth, that 'beter it is, and moie it

avail eth a man to have a good name, than for to

have grete richesbes :' and therfore he sayth in an-

other place :
* Do grete diligence' (sayth Salomon)

* in keping of thy frendes, and of thy good name,
for it shal lenger abide with thee, than any tresor,

be it never so precious.' And certcs, he shulde not

be called a gentilman, that after God and good

conscience, alle thinges left, ne doth his diligence

and besinesse, to kepen his good tiame. And Gas-

siodore sayth, that *
it is a signe of a gentil herte,

whan a man loveth and desireth to have a good
name.' And therfore sayth Seint Augustine, that
* ther ben two thmgcs that arn right neces&ane and

nedeful; and that is good conscience, and good
los ,' thai is to sayn, good conscience to thin owen

persone inward, and good los for thy neighebour
outward. And he that trosteth him so muchel in

his good conscience, that he despiseth and setteth

at nought his good name or los, and recketh not

though he kepe not his good name, n'is but a cruel

cherl.
"

Sire, now have I shewed you ye shulden do m
geting richcsses, and how ye shuln usen hem : and

I see wcl that for the trust that ye han in youre

nchessos, ye wiln move werre and bataille. I con-

eeille you that ye beginne no bataille ne werre, in

trust of youre tichesscs, for they ne suificen not

werres to mainteme And therfore sayth a philo-

sophre :
c that man that desireth and wol algates

lian werre, shal never have suffisaunce: for the

richer that he is, the greter dispences must he

make, if he wol have worship and victorie.' And
Salomon saith, tbat

* the greter richesses that a man

hath) the mo dispendours he hath.' And, dere sire,

al be it so, that for your riqhesses ye moun have

muchel folk, yet behoveth it not, ne it is not good
to beginne werre, wheras, ye moun m other manere

fcavfi pees, unto youre worship and profite: for the

victone of batailles that ben in this world, lith

not in gret nombre or multitude of peple, ne
in the vertue of man, but it lith in the will and
in the hond of oure Lord God Almighty And
therfore Judas Machabeos, which was Goddes
knight, whan he shuld fight again his adversane,
that hadde a greter nombre and a greter mul-
titude of folk, and strenger than was the peple
of this Machabee, yet he recomforted fcis litel

compagnie, and sayd light in this wise: ' Al so

lightly' (sayd he) 'may our Lord God Almighty
ycve victone to a fewe folk, as to many folk

-,
for

the victorie ot a bataille cometh not by thegiet
nombre of peple, but it cometh from ouie Lord
God of Heven.' And, dere sire, for as muchel as
ther is no man certame, if it be worthy that God
yeve him victone or not, after that Salomon sayth,
Therfore e^ery man sbulde gretivdrede werres to

beginne : and because that in batailles fallen many
perils, and it happeth other while, that as sone is

the gret man slain, as the litel man 5' and, as it is

ywntten in the second book of Kinges, The dedes
of batailles ben aventurous, and nothing certain,
for as lightly is on hurt with a spare as another j*

and for tber is gret peril in wene ; therfore shulde
a man flee and eschne werre m as rnuchel as a
man may goodly. Foi Salomon sayth :

' He that
loveth peril, shal falle m peril'."

After that dame Prudence had spoken in this

manere, Melibee answerd and saide: '
I see wel,

dame Prudence, that by youre faire wordes and by
youre re&ons, that ye han shewed me, that the
weire hketh you nothing : but T have not yet herd

your conseil, how I shal do in this nede."
"

Ceites," quod she,
" I conseille you that ye

accorde with youre adversaries, and tbat ye have

pees with hem For Semt James sayth m his

epistle, that 'by Concorde and pees, the smate
richesses wexen grete, and by debat and discorde

grete richcsses fallen doun.' And ye knowen wel,
that on of the gretest and moste soverame thing,
that is in this world, is unitee and pees And ther-

fore sayde oure Lord Jesu Ciist to his apostles m
this wise :

* Wel happy and blessed ben they that
loven and purchas>en pees, for they ben called the
children of God'." "

A," quod Melibee,
" now see

f wel, that ye Loven not mm honour, ne my wor*

sbipe. Ye knowen wel that mm adversaries han

b'egonne this debat and brige by bir outrage, and

ye see wel, that they ne requeren ne prayen me
not of pees, ne they axen not to be reconciled $

wol ye than tbat I go and meke me, and obeye me
to hem, and cue hem mercie? forsoth that were
not my woishipe: for nght as men sayn, that over-

gret liomhne&se engendietb dispraising, so fareth it

by to giet humilitee or mekenesse."

Than began dame Prudence to make semblannt
of wrathe, and sayde :

"
Certes, Sire, (sauf your

grace) I love youie honour and youie profite, as I

do mm owen, and evei have don ; ye, non otber

seyn ne\ er the contrary : and if I had sayde, that

ye shulde han purchased the pees and the recon-

ciliation, I ne hadde not muchel mistake me, ne

sayde amis. For the wise man sayth :
' The dis-

sention bcginneth by another man, and the recon-

ciling beginneth by thyself.' And the propbete
saith :

' Flee shrewednesse and do goodnesse 5 seke

pees and folwe it, in as muchel as in thee is.' Yet

say I not, that ye shuln rather pursue to your ad-

versaries foe pees, than they shuln to you i for I
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know wel that ye ben so hard-herted, that ye wol

do nothing for me ; and Salomon sayth :
e He that

hath over hard anherte, atte laste he shal mishappe
and mistideV
Whan Melibee had herd dame Prudence make

semblaunt of wrath, he sayde m this wise. " Dame,
I pray yon that ye be not displesed of thinges that

I say, for 1 know wel that I am angry and wroth,
and'that is no wondci ; and they that ben wroth,
woten not wel what they don, ne what they sayn.
Therfore the prophele sayth, that * troubled eyen
han no clere sighte.' But sayth and conseilleth

me as you likcth, for I am redy to do right as ye
wol desire. And if ye repieve me of my folie, I

am the more holden to love you and to preise you.
Tor Salomon saith, that * he that lepreveth him
that doth folie, he shal find greter graee, than he

that deceiveth him by swete wordesV
Than sayde dame Prudence ,

" I make no sem-

blaunt of wrath ne of anger, but for youie grete

profite. For Salomon saith :
' He is more worth,

that repreveth or chideth a fool for his folie, shew-

ing him semblaunt of wrath, than he that support-
eth him and preiseth him in his misdoing, and

laugheth at his folie.' And this same Salomon
saith afterward, that *

by the sorweful visage of a

man,' that is to sayn, by the sory and hevy coun-

tenance of a man,
* the fool correcteth and amend-

eth himself3."

Than said Melibee ;
"

I shal not conne answere

unto so many faire resons as ye putten to me and

shewen : sayth shortly youre will and youre con-

seil, and I am al redy to performe and fulfille it."

Than dame Prudence discovered all hire will

unto him and saide :
"

I conseille you," quod she,
" above alle thinges that ye make pees betwene

God and you, and be rcconcded unto him and to his

grace, for as I have sayde you herebeforen, God
hath suffered you to have this tabulation and dis-

ese for..youre smnes: and if ye do as I say you,
God wol scnde youre adversaries unto you, and
make hem falle at youre feet, redy to do youre will

and youre commaundements. For Salomon sayth ;
' Whan the condition ofman is plesaunt and liking

to God, he chaungcth the hertes of the manncs ad-

versaries and constreineth hem to besechen him of

pees and of giace.' And 1 pray you let me speke
with your adversaries in pnvee place, for they
shuln not knowe that it be of youre will or youre
assent; and than, whan I knowe hir will and hir

entente, I may conseille you the more seurely."
"
Dame," quod Melibeus, "doth youre will and

youre liking, for I putte me holly in youie disposj-
tion and ordmaunce."

Than dame Prudence, when she hey the good
will of hire husbond, delibered unto hire, and toke

avis in hire self, thinking how she might bring this

nede unto goode ende. And whan she sey hire

time, she sent for thise adversaries to come unto
hire in to a piivee place, and shewed wisely unto
hem the grete goodes that comon of pees, and the

grete harmes and penis that ben in werre; and
saide to hem, in a goodly maneie, how that hem
oufcht have gret fepentaunce of the injuries and
wronger, that they badden don to Melibeus hire

lord, and unto hire and to hire doughter*
And whan they herden the goodly wordes of

dame Prudence, they weren. so surprised and ra-

vished, and hadden so gret joye of hire, that woa-
cjei was to telle.

"
A, lady," quod they,

"
ye have

shewed unto us the blessing of swetcnesse, aftei

the saying of David the prophetej for the recon-

ciling, which we be not worthy to have m no ma-
nere, but we oughten lequeren it with giete con-

trition and humihtce, ye of youre grete goodness*
have pieseuted unto ns. Now see we \\el, that th

science dnd conning of Salomon is ful trewe ; foi

he saith, that * swete woidcs multiphon and en

cresen frondes, and maken shrewes to be debouaire

and meke.'
"

Certes," quod they,
" we putten oure dede,

and all oure mateic and cause, al holly in youre

good \vill, and ben redy to obeye uuto the speche
and commaundement of my lord Melibeus. And
therfore, dere and benigne lady, we praye you and

beseche you as mekely as we coune and moun, that

it like unto youie giete goodnesse to fulfille m dede

youre goodly wordes. For we considereu and knowe-

lechen, that we han offended and gieved my lord

Melibeus out of mesure, so fer forth, that we ben

not of power to maken him amende** , and therfore

we oblige and binde us and QUIT fieudes, for to dc

all his will and his commaiuidements : but pcra-
venture he hath swiche hevmesse and swiche wrath
to us waid, because of oure offence, that he wol

enjoynen us swiche a peine, as we monn not here

ne susteme ; and thcifore, noble ladie, we beseche

to youre womanly pittee to take swiche aviscmont

in this nede, that we, ne oure frendes, ben not dis-

hented and destioied, thurgh ouie folie."
"

Certes," quod Pi udence,
"

it is an hard thing
and right perilous, that a man putte him all outrely
in the arbitration and jugeraent, and m the might
and power of his enemie ; for Salomon sayth ;

* Le\eth me, and ycveth credence to that I shall

say : to thy sone, to thy wif, to thy frend, ne to thy
brother, ne yeve thou never might ne maistiu over

thy body, while thou hvest* Now, sith he de-
fendeth that a man shulde not yeve to his bi other,
ne to his frcnd, the might of his body, by a stron-

ger reson he defendeth and forbedeth a man to

yeve himself to his enemy. And nat holes, I con-
seiUe you that ye mistiuste not my lord : for I wot
wel and know veraily, that he is debonair? and
meke, laige, cuiteis, and nothing dcurrms ne eo-
veitousof goodne nchesse: forthcr is nothing in

this world that he desireth, save only woishipe and
honour. Foithermore I know wel, and am right
sine, that he shal nothing do in this nede without-
en my conseilj and I shal so wcrken in tins cas,
that by the grace of oure Lord God ye sbuln bo re-
conciled unto us."

Than saiden they with n vois;
"
Wnvhliipful lady,

we putten us and oure goodes al fully in youre will

and disposition, and ben redy to conic, what day
that it like unto youre noblesse to liiuitc u or as-

signe us, for to make oure obligation and boud, a

strong as it likelh unto youre gooduesws that we
moun fulfille the will of you and of my lord Meli-

Whan dame Prudence had herd the annwer of
thise men, &he bad hem go ogein prively, and she
retourned to hire Jord Melibee, and told him how
she fond bwad\ersaries ful repentaunt, kiiowh-ch-

ing ful lowly hir sinncs and trespaa, and how they
weren recly to suflfreu all pcine, rcrjuering and prey-
ing him ofmercy and pitee*.

Than saide Melibee;
" He i wel worthy to hav<;

pardon and foryevenetise of hibsmn*',tlmt excusetU
not his sinne, but knowlechetb, and r^pentcth him,
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axing indulgence. For Senek saith: Ther is the

remission and foryeveness, wher as the confession

is; for confession is neighebour to innocence/
And therefore I assente and conferme me to have

pees, but it is good that we do nought withouten
the assent and will of our frendes."
Than was Piudence right glad and joyeful, and

saide
;

"
Certes, sire, y ban wel and goodly an-

swered : for right as by the conseil, assent, and

helpe of your frendes, ye han be stirecl to venge
you and make wene, right so withouten hir conseil

shul ye not accord you, ne have pees with youre
adveissanes. For the lawe saith :

* Ther is nothing
so good by way of kinde, as a thing to be unbounde

by him that it was ybounde.'
1"

And than dame Prudence, withouten delay or

tarying, sent anon hire messageres for hir kin and
for hir olde frendes, which that were trewe and
wise : and told hem by ordre, m the presence of

Melibee, all the matere, as it is above expressed
and declared , and preied hem that they wold
yeve hir avis and conseil, what were best to do in

this nede. And whan Melibeus frendes hadden
taken hir avis and deliberation of the foresaid ma-
tere, and hadden examined it by gret besinesse and

gret diligence, they yaven ful conseil lor to have

pees and reste, and that Melibee shulde receive

with good herte his adversaries to foryevenesse and

mercy.
And wban dame Piudence had heid the assent

of hire lord Melibee, and the conseil of his frendes,
accord with hire will and hire entention, she was
wonder glad in hire heite, and sayde:

" Ther is an
olde Proverbe," quod she,

"
sayth, that the good-

nesse that thou maist do this day, do it, and abide

not, ne delay it not til to morwe : and therfore I

conseille, that ye sende youre messageres, swiche
as ben discrete and wise, unto youre adversaues,

telling hem on youre behalf, that if they wol trete

of pees and of accord, that they shape hem, with-

outen delay or taryiug, to come unto us.*' Which
thing parfourmed was indede. And whan thise

trespasours and repenting folk of hir fbhes, that is

to sayn, the adversaries of Melibee, hadden herd
what thise messageres sayden unto bem, they
weren right glade and joyeful, and answerden ful

mekely and benignely, yeldmg graces and thank-

inges to hir lord Mehbce, and to all bis compagnie :

and shopen hem withouten delay to go with the

messageres, and obeye to the commaundement of

hir lord Melibee*

And right anon they token hir way to the court

of Melibee, and token with bem som of hir trewe

frendes, to make feith for hem, and for to ben hip

borwes. And whan they weie comen to the pre-
sence of Melibee, he saide hem thise wordes :

'
It

stant thus," quod Melibee,
" and soth it is, that ye

<jauscles, and withouten skill and resou, han don

grete injuries and wronges to me, and to my wif

Pmdence, and to my doughteralso, for ye had en-

tred into myn hous by violence, and have don

swiche outrage, that alle men Jcnoweii wc?l that ye
han deserved the deth : and therfore wol I know
and wete of you, whether ye wot putte the punish-

ing ajud chastising, and the vengeaunce of this out-

rage, in, the will of me and of my wif, or ye wol

not"
Than the wisest of hem three answered for hem

alle, and saide.
"

Sire," quod he,
" we knowen

wel, that we ben imworthy to come to the court of

so gret a lord and so worthy as ye ben, for we ban
so gretly mistaken us, and ban offended and agilte
in swiche wise agein youre high loidshipe, that

trewely we han deserved the deth ; but yet for the

grete goodnesse and debonairetee, that all the

world witnesseth of yonre persone, we submitten-us

to the excellence and benignitee of youre gracious

lordshipe, and ben redy to obeye to alle youre co-

mandements, beseching you, that of youre merci-

able pitee ye wol considere oure grete repentance
and low? submission, and graunte us foryevenesse
of oure outragious tiespas and offence : for wel we

knowen, that youre liberal grace and mercle stretch-

en hem forther into goodnesse, than don oure out-

ragious giltes and trespas into wickednesse ; al be
it that cursedly and dampnably we ban. agilte

again youre highe lordshipe."
Than Melibee toke hem up fio the ground ful

jemgnely, and received hir obligations, and hir

bondes, by hir othes upon hir plegges and borwes,
and assigned hem a certain day to retourne unto

tiis court for to receive and accept sentence and

iugement, that Melibee wolde commande to be don
on hem, by the causes aforesaid ; which thjnges

orde'med, every man retoumed to his hous.

And whan that dame Pi udence saw hire time,
she fremed and axed hire lord Melibee, what ven-

geance he thoughte to taken of his adversaries.

To which Melibee answerd, and saide :
c

Certes,"

quod he,
*

I thinke and purpose me fully tp dis-

herite hem of all that ever they han, and for to

putte hem in exile for ever."
"
Certes," quod dame Prudence,

"
this were a

cruel sentence, and mucbel agein reson. For ye
ben riche ynough, and han no nede of other wennee

good ; and ye might lightly in this wise gefce you a

coveitous name, which is a vicious thing, and

oughte to ben eschewed of every good man : for

after the sawe of the Apostle,
* Coveitise is rote of

alle harmes.* And therfore it were better for you
to lese muchel good of your owen, than for to take

of hir good in this manere. For better it is to lese

good with worship, than to wmne good with vilani<

and shame. And every man oughte to do his dili-

gence and his besinesse, to gete him a good name.
And yet shal he not only besie him in keping his

good name, but he shal also enforcen him alway to

do som thing, by which he may renovellehis good
name : for it is written, that * the olde good los, or

good name, of a man is sone gon and passed, whan
it is not newcd-' And as touching that ye sayn,

that ye wol exile your adversaries,' that thinketh

me muchel ageiu reson, and out of mesure, consi-

dered the power that they han yeven you upon
hemself. And it is written, that he is worthy to

lese his privilege, that mi&useth the might and the

power that is yeven him/ And I sette cas, ye

might enjoine hem that peine by right and by

lawe, (which I trove ye mowe not do) I say, ye

might not putte it to execution peraventure, and

than it were like to retourne to the werre, as itwas

beforn. And therfore if ye wol that men do you

obeisaunce, ye must deme raore curteisly, that is

to sayn, ye must yeve more esie sentences and

jugements. For it is written :
4 He that most cur-

teisly commandeth, to him men most obeyen.'

And therfore I pray you, that ju this necessitee

and m this nede ye caste you to overcome youre

herte. For Senek sayth, that < he that overcometh

his herte, overcometh twies.' And Tullms saifh;
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ther is nothing &o commendable in a gret loid, as

\vban he is debonaire and meke, and appeseth him

lightly.' And I pray you, that ye wol now for-

boie to do vengeaunce, in swiche a manere, that

your good name may be kept and conserved, and

that men mown have cause and matere to preise

you of pitee and of mercy ; and that ye have no

cause to repente you of thing that ye don. For

Seneke sajeth :
c He overcometh in an evil manere,

that repenteth him of his victone,' Wherfore I

pray you let mercy be in youre herte, to the effect

and entente, that God Almighty have mercy upon
you in hi& last jugement : for Semt James saith m
his Epistle :

*

Jugement withoute mercy shal he do

to him, that hath no mercy of another wight.'
"

Whan Melibee had herd the grete skilles and

resons of dame Prudence, and hne wise informa-

tions and techmges, his herte gan encline to the

will of his wif, considering hire tiewe entente, en-

forced him anon and assented fully to werken after

hire conseil, and thanked God, of whom procedeth
all goodnesse and all vcrtue, that him sent a wif

of so gret discretion. And whan the day came
that his adversaries shulde apperc m his presence,
he spake to hem ful goodly, and saide m this wise.
" Al be it so, that of youie pride and high pie-

sumption and folie, and of youre negligence and

nnconning, ye have misborne you, and trespascd
unto me, yet for as muchel as I sec and behold

yonre grete humilitee.^ and that ye ben sory and

repentant of youre giltes, it constieineth me to do

you grace and mercy t wherfore I receive you jnto

my grace, and foryeve you outrely alle the of-

fences, injuries, and wiouges, that ye have don

again me and mine, to this effect and to this ende,
that God of his endeles mercie wol at the time of

cure dying foryevc us oure giltes, that we han tres-

pased to him in this wretched world : for douteles,

if we be sory and repentant of the sinnes and giltes,

which we han trespased in the sight of oure Loid

God, he is so fiee and so merciable, that he wol

foryeven us oure giltes, and bnngen us to the blisse

that never hath cnde. Amen."

THE MONKES PROLOGU&

WHAN ended was the tale of Melibee,
And of Prudence and hire benigmtee,
Our Hoste saide

,

" As I am faithful man,
And by the precious corpus Matirian,
I hadde lever than a barell of ale,

* That goode lefe my wif had horde this tale :

For she n'is no thing of swiche patience,
As was this Melibeus wif Piudence.

"
By Goddes bones, whan I bete my knares,

She bringeth me the grete clobbed staves,
And cryeth ;

* Slec the dogges eveiich on,
And brake hem botbe bak and every bon. J

" And if that any neighebpur
of mine

Wol not in chirche to my wif encline,
Or be so hardy lo hire to trcspace,
Whan she cometh home she lampelh in my face,
And ciyeth ;

* False coward, wteke thy wif :

By corpus Domini, I wol have thy kmf,
AuA thou shall have-my distaf, and go spinne.*
Fin day til night i ight thus she wol beginne." *

Alas/ she saith,
* that ever I was yshape

To wed a milksop, or a coward ape,

That wol ben overladde with every wight
'

Thou darst not stonden by thy wives right
'

" This is my lif, hut if that I wol fight,

And out at dore anon I mote me dight,

Or elles T am lost, but if that I

Be like a wilde leon, fool-hardy.
" I wote wel she woi do me slec som day

Som neighebour, and thannc go my way,
For I am perilous with kmf in honde,
Al be it that I daie not hire withstonde :

For she is bigge m arrnes by my faith,

That shal he finde, that hire misdoth 01 saith.

But let us passe away fro this matere.
"My lord the Monk,"quod he,

" bemery ofchere,
For ye shul telle a tale trewely.

Lo, Rouchester stondeth here faste by.
Ride forth, min owen lord, breke not our game.
But by my trouthe T can not tellc yomc name 5

Whether shal I call you my lord Dan John,
Oi Dan Thomas, or clles Dan Albou ?

Of what hous be ye, by your fader km ?

I vow to God, thou hast a ful fane bkm ;

It is a gentil pastuie thei thou gost ;

Thou art not like a penaunt 01 a gost.
"
Upon my faith thou art som officer,

Som woithy sextein, or som oelerer.

For by my fad res soule, as to my dome,
Thou art a maister, whin thou art at home ;

No pourc cloisterer, ne non novice,
But a governoui both waro and wise,

And therwitbal of braunes and of bon<*i

A right wel faring peisone for the nones.

I pray to God yeve him confusion,
That fiisf thce brought into toligion.
Thou woldest han ben a tredc-foul a right,

Haddest thou as grete leve, as thou hast might*
To parfounnc all thy lust in engenrlrmc,
Thou haddest bcgeten many a creatwc.

Alas ' why wercst thou so wide a oopo
*

God yeve me soiwe, but, and I \vcic pope,
Not only thou but crery mighty rnon,

Though he were shore ful high upon hits pan,
Shuld have a wif, for al this world ib lorn

j

Religion hath take up all the corn

Of treding, and we borel men ben shrimpes:
Of feble trees ther comen wretched impes.
This maketh that our hehes byn so sclcndre

And feble, that they moun not wel engondro.
This maketh that our wives wol assaye

Religious folk, for they moun better paye.
Of Venus payemcntes than mowen we:
God wote, no lusshebcrghes payen ye.
But be not wroth, my lord, though that T play ;

Ful oft in game a sothe have i herd say.
1 '

This worthy Monkc tokc all in patience.
And saide 5

"
I wol don all my diligence,

As fer as souneth into honestec,
To tellen you a talc, or two or three.

And jf you list to lierken hidcrward,
I wol you sayn the lif of Seinl Edward j

Or elles tragedies iiist I wol ttille,

Of which I have au hunclrucl in my celle.
"
Tragedie is to &ayn a certain storio,

As oldc bookes maken us mcmuric,
Of him that stood in gret prosperitee,
And is yfallen out of high degree
In to miscrie, and cudcth wiotclu'dly,

Audthcy ben verbified commun'y
Of six feet, which men clcpcn cxametrw* ,

In prose eke ben endited many o,
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And eke in metre, in many a sondry wise.

Lo, this declaring ought ynough suffice.
" Now herkeneth, if you hketh for to here.

But first I you beseche m this matere,
Though I by ordre telle not thise thinges,
Be it of popes, emperoures, or kmges,
After hir ages, as mew written tinde,

But telle hem som before and som behmde,
As it now cometh to my remembrance,
Have me excused ofmm ignorance."

THE MONKES TALE.

t WOL bewaile in manere of tragedie
The harm of hem, that stode m high degree,
And fellen so, that ther n'as no lemedie
To bring hem out of hir adversitee.

For certain whan that fortune list to flee,

Ther may no man of hire the cours withholde :

Let no man trust on blinde prosperiteej
Beth ware by thise ensamples trewe and olde.

At Lucifer, though he an angel were
And not a man, at him I wol begmne
For though foitune may non angel deie,
From high degree yet fell he foi his binne

Douu into Hellc, wheras he yet is innc.

O Lucifer, brightest of angels alle,

Now art thou Sathanas, that maist not twiiine

Out of miseiie, m which that thou art falle.

ADAM.

Lo Adam, in the feld of Damascene
With Goddes owen finger wrought was he,

And not begeten of marines sperme unclene,
And welte all Paradis saving o tree:

Had never worldly man so high degree
As Adam, til he for misgovernance
Was driven out of his prosperitee
To labour, and to Hulle, and to meschance.

Lo Sampson, which that was annunciat

By the angel, long or his nativitee :

And was to God Almighty consecrat,

And stode in noblesse while he mighte see :

Was never swiche another as was he,

To,spoke of strength, and therto hardmesse:
But to his wives tolde he his secree,

Thurgh which he slow himself for wretchednesse.

Sampson, this noble and mighty champion,
Withoutcn \\epen, "ave his handes twey,
He slow aud all to-rente the Icon,

Toward his wedding walking by the wey:
II is false wife conde him so plese, and pray,
Til sho lus conscil knewe j and she untiewe

Unto his foos his conseil gan bewiay,
And him ibrsoke, and toke another newe.

Three hundred foxes toke Sampson for ire,

And all hir tayles he togeder bond :

And set the foxes tayles all on fire,

For he in every tayl had knit a brond.

And they brent all the comes in that lond,

And all hir oliveres, aud vines eke.

A thousand men he slow eke with his hond,

And had no wepen, bat an asses cheke.

12]

Whan they were slam, so thursted him, that he
Was wel me lorne, for which he gan to preye,
That God wold on his peine han som pitee,
And send him dnnke, or elles moste he deye :

And of th,s asses cheke, that was <*o dreye,
Out of a wang toth sprang anon a welle,
Of which he dranke ynough, shortly to seye.
Thus halp him God, as Judicum can lelle.

By veray force at Gasa on a night,

Maugre the Philistins of that citee,

The gates of the tonn he hath up plight,
And on his bak yeaned hem hath he

High on an hill, wher as men might hem so.

O noble mighty Sampson, lefe and dere,
Haddest thou not toM to women thy secree,

In all this world ne had ther ben thy pere.

This Sampson never sider drank ne wme,
Ne on his hed came rasour non ue shere,

By precept of the messager divine,
For all his strengthes m his heres were:
And fully twenty winter yere by yere
He hadde of Israel the govei nance:
But sone shal he wepen many a tere,
For women shuln him brmgen to meschance.

Unto his lemman Dalida he told,
That in his heres all his stiengthe lay,
And falsely to his fomen &he him sold ;

And slepmg m hire barme upon a day
She made to clip or shere his here away,
And made his fomen all his craft espien ;

And whan that they him fond m this'array,

They bond him fast, and putten out his eyen.

But or his here was clipped or yshave,
Ther was no bond, with which men might him bind*

But now is he in prison in a cave,
Wheras they made him at the querne grinde.
O noble Sampson, stiongest of mankind,
whilom juge in glory and nchesse,

Now mayest thou wepen with thin eyen blind,
Sith thou fro wele art falie in wretbhednesse.

The ende of this caitif was, as I shal seye :

His fomen made a feste upon a day,
And made him as hir fool before hem pleye :

And this was in a temple of gret array.
But at the last he made a foul affray,
For he two pillers shoke, and made hem falle.

And doun fell temple and all, and ther it lay,

And slow himself, and eke his,fomen alle.

This is to sayn, the princes everich on,

And eke three thousand bodies were ther slain

With falling of the gret temple of ston.

Of Sampson now wol I no more sain :

Beth ware by this ensarnpie old and plain,

That no men tell hir conseil to hir wives

Of swiche thing, as they wold han seciee fain,

If that it touch hir limmes or hir lives.

Of Hercules the soveraine conquerour

Smgen his werkes laude, and high renoun
j

For in his time of strength he was the flour.

He slow and raft the skinnc of the leon;
He of Centaures laid the host adoun j

He Harpies slow, the cruel briddes felle;

He golden apples raft fro the dragon ,

He drow out Cerberus the hound of Hellc,
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He slow the cruel tirant Busirus,
And made his hois to fret him flesh and bon ;

He slow the firy serpent venemous ;

Of Achelous two homes biake he on.

And he slow Cacus in a cave of ston ;

He slow the geaunt Anteus the strong ;

He slow the gnsely boie, and that anon ;

And bare the Hevene on his nekke long.

Was never wight sith that Hie world began,
That slow so many monstres, as did he

,

Thurghout the wide world his name lan,
What for his strength, and for his high bounlee 3

And every reaurac went he for to see,

He was so strong that no man might him let 5

At bothe the worldes endes, saith Trophee,
In stede of boundes he a piller set.

A lemman had this noble champion,
That highte Deiamre, as fresh as May ;

And as thise clerkes maken mention,
She hath him sent a sherte fiesh and gay :

Alas' this sherte, alas and wala wa '

Evemmed was sotilly withalle,

That or that he had wercd it half a day,
It made his flesh all from his bones falle.

But natheles som clerkes hire excusen

By on, that highte Nessus, that it maked ;

Be as may be, I wol hire not aceusen;
But on his bak this sherte he wered al naked,
Til that his flesh was for the venim blaked :

And whan he saw non other remcdie ;

In hote coles he hath himselven raked,
For with no vemme deigned him to die.

Thus starf this worthy mighty Heicules.

Lo, who may trust on fortune any throw 5

For him that folweth all this world of pres,
Or he be ware, is oft ylaid ful lowe :

Ful wise is he, that can himselven knowe.

Beth ware, for whan that fortune libt to glose,
Than waiteth she hire man to overthrowe

By swiche a way, as he wold lest suppose.

NABUCHODONOSOB.

The mighty trone, the precious tresor,

The glorious sceptre, and real majestee,
That hadde the king Nabuchodonosor,
With tonge unnetbes may descnved be.

(
He twies wan Jerusalem the citee,

The vess'ell of the temple he with him ladde;
At Babiloiue was his soverame see,

In which his glorie and his debt he hadde.

The fayrest children of the blood real

.Of Israel he did do gelde anon,
And maked eche of hem to ben his thral.

Amonges other Daniel was on,

That was the wisest child of evench on ;

For he the dremes of the king cxpouned,
Wher as in Caldee clerk ne was ther non,
That wiste to what fin his dremes souncd.

This proude king let make a statue of gold

Sixty cubites long, and seven in brede,
To which image bothe yongc and ol<l

.Commanded he to loute, and have in drede,
Or in a fourneis, ful of Games rede,

He ihuld be brent, that wolde not obeye:
But never wold assenten to that dede

Daniel, ne his yonge felawes tweye.
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This/king of kinges proud was and elat ;

He wend that God, that sit in majestee,
Ne might him nat bereve of his estat :

But sodenly he 1'ost his digmtee,
And like a best him semed for to be,
And ete hey as an oxe, and lay therout :

In ram with wilde bestes walked he,
Til certain time was ycome about.

And like an eglcs fctheis wex his heres,
His neyles like a hnddes clawes were,
Til God relesed him at certain yeres,
And yaf him wit, and than with many a tore

He thanked God, and ever his lif in feie

Was he to don amis, or more trespace :

And til that time he laid was on his bere,
He knew that God was ful of might and grace.

His sonc, which that highte Baltbasar,
That held the regne after his fadres day,
He by his fader coude not beware,
For pioude he was of herte, and of array :

And eke an ydolaster was he ay.
His high estat assured him in pndc ;

But fortune cast him doun (and ther he lay)
And sodenly. his rcgnc gan devide.

A feste he made unto his lordes alle

Upon a time, and made hem blithe be,
And than his officeres gan he calle;
"
Goth, bnngeth forth the vessels," quod be,

" Which that my fader in his prosperitee
Out of the temple of Jerusalem beiaft,

And to our highe goddes thanke we
Of honour, that our eldres with us laft."

His wif, his lordes, and his concubines

Ay dronken, while hir appetites last,

Out of thise noble vessels sondry wines.

And on a wall this king his <>yen ca^r,

And saw an hand armies, that wrote ful fast,

For fere of whiche he quoke, and sikcd sore.

Tins hand, that Balthasar so sore agast
Wrote Mane techel pkares, and no more.

In al that lond magicien was non,
That coud expounen what this lettre ment,
But Daniel expounded it anon,
And said ;

" O king, God to thy fader lent

Glorie and honour, regne, tresour, and rent ;

And he was proud, and nothing (Jod ne dradde;
And therforc God gret wretche upon him fcent.

And him beraft the regne that he hadde,

" He was out cast of manncs compagnie,
With asses was 1m habitation ;

And ete hey, as a best, in wete and drift,

Til that he knew by grace and by rcson,

That God of Hevcn hath domination

Over every regne, and every creature :

And than had God of him compassion,
And him restored his regne aud his figure.

" Eke thou, that art his none, art proud also,

And knowest all this thinges v<;raily ;

And art rebel to God, and art tu fo.

Thou drankc eke of bis vessels boWoly,
Thy wif eke, and thy wenches sinfully

Dranke of the same rebels wuuiiy wines,
And hcned false #odds cursedly,
Therfore to thce ybhapew fwl grct nine i*>,
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" This hand was sent fro God, that on the wall

Wrote Mane techelphates, trustcth me;
Thy regne is don, tbou weyest nought at all $

Divided is thy regne, and it shal be
To Medes and to Perses yeven," quod he.

And thilke same night this king was slawe ;

And Darius occupied his degree,

Though he therto had neither nght ne lawe.

Lordinges, ensample hereby moun ye take,
How that in lordship is no sikernesse :

For whan that fortune wol a man forsake,
She bereth away his regne and his nchesse,
And eke his frendes, bothe more and lesse.

For what man that hath frendes thurgh fortune,

Mishap wol make hem enemies, I gesse.
This proverbe is ful soth, and ful commune.

Zenobia, of Palmerie the queue,

(As wnten Per&iens of hire noblesse)
So worthy was in annes, and so kene,
That no wight passed hire in hardmesse,
Ne in Image, ne in other gentillesse.

Of kinges blood of Perse is she descended ;

I say not that she hadde most fairenesse,
But of hire shape she might not ben amended.

From hire childhode I finde that she fledde

Office of woman, and to wode she went ;

And many a wilde hartes blood she shedde
With arwes brode that she to hem sent ;

She was so swift, that she anon hem hent.

And whan that she was elder, she wold kille

Leons, lepards, and beres al to-rent,
And in hire armes weld hem at hire wille.

She dorst the wilde bestcs dennes seke,
And rennen in the mountaignes all the night,
And slepe under the bush ; and she coud eke
Wiastlen by veray force and veray might
With any yong man, were he never SQ wight ;

Ther mighte nothing in hire armes stonde ;

She kept hire maidenhode from every wight,
To no man deigned hire for to be bonde.

But at the last hire frendes han hire marled

To Odenate, a prince of that contree ;

Al were it so, that she hem long taried.

And ye shul understonden, how that he
Hadde swiche fantasies as hadde she ;

But natheles, whan they were knit in fere,

They lived in joye, and in fehcitee,

For cche of hem had other lefe and dere.

Save o thing, that she n'olde never assenle,

By no way, that he shulde by hire he

But ones, for it was hire plaine entente

To have a childe, the world to multiplie :

And al so sone as that she might espie,

That she was not with childe with that dede,

Than would she suffer him don his fantasie

Fjftsonc, and not but ones out of drede.

And if she* were with child at thilke cast,

No more shuld he playcn tbilke game
Till fully fourty dayes weren past :

Than wold sbe ones suffrc him. do the same.

Al were this Odenate wild or tame,
He gate no more of hire, for thus she sayde,

It was to wives lecherie and shame,

Jn other cas if that men with hem playde.

Two sones by this Odenate had she,

The which she kept in vertue and lettrme.

But now unto our tale turne we :

I say, so worshipful a creature,
And wise therwith, and large with mesure,
So pemble in the werre, and curteis eke,
Ne more labour might in werre endure,
Was non, though al this world men shuklen seke.

Hire nche array ne mighte not be told,

As wel in vessel as m hire clothing :

She was al clad m pierne and in gold,
And eke she lefte not for non hunting
To have of sondry tonges ful knowing,
Whan that she leiser had, and for to entend
To lernen bookes was all hire liking,
How she m vertue might hire lif disp^nJ,

And shortly of this storie for to trete,

So doughty was hire butbond and eke she,
That they conquered many regnes giete
In the orient, with many a faire citee,

Appertenaunt unto the majestee
Of Rome, and with strong hand held hem ful fast

Ne never might hir fomen don hem flee,

Ay while that Odenates dayes last.

Hire batailles, who so list hem for to rede,

Agame Sapor the king, and other mo,
And how that all this processe fell in dede,

Why she conquered, and what title therto,
And after of hire mischcfe and hue wo,
How that she was beseged, and ytake,
Let him unto my tnaister Petrark go,
That wnteth ynough of this, I undertake.

Whan Odenate was ded, she mightily
The regnes held, and with hire propre bond

Agams hire fos she fought so cruelly,
That ther n'as king ne prince in all that lond.
That he n'as glad, if he that grace fond
That she ne wolde \\pou his lond werreye :

With hire they maden alhaunce by bond
To ben in pees, and let hire nde and pleye,

The emperour of Rome Claudius,

Ne, him beforn, the Romam Galien

Ne dorste never be so corageous,
Ne non Eimm, ne non Egiptien,
Ne Surrien, ne non Arabien

Within the feld ne dorste with hire fight,

Lest that she wold hem with hire hondes slen,

Or with hire mcmie putten hem to flight.

In kinges habite wente hire sones two,
As heires of hir fadres regnes alle,

And Heremanno and Timolao
Hir names were, as Perwens hem calle.

But ay fortune hath in hiie honey galle :

This mighty qucne may no while endure,
Foitune out of hiie regne made hire falle

To wietchednesse, and to raisaventure.

Aurehan, whan that the governance
Of Rome came into his hondes twey,
He shope upon this quene to do vengeance,
And with his legions he toke his way
Toward Zenobie, and shortly for to say,
He made, hire flee, and ntto last hire hent,
And fettred hire, and eke hire children tway,
Apn wan the lond, and home to Rome he vent.
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Amonges other thinges that he wan,
Hire char, that was with gold wrought and pierne,
This grete Remain, this Aurelian

Hath with him lad, for that men shuld it see,

JSeforen his trmmphe walketh she

With gilte chames on hire nccke hongmg,
Crouned she was, as after hire degree,
And ful of pieine charged hire clothing.

Alas fortune ' she that whilom was
Dredeful to kmges and to empeioures,
Now gaureth all the peple on hire, alas '

And she that helmed was in starke stoures,

And wan by force tonnes stronge and toures,

Shal on hire bed now were a vitremite :

And she that bare the sceptre ful of flourcs,

Shal here a distaf hire cost for to quite.

Although that Nero were as vicious,

As any fend, that lith ful low adoun,
Yet he, as telleth us Suetonius,

This wide world had in subjectioun,
Both est and west, south and septentrioun.
Of rubies, saphircs, and of perles white

Were all his clothes brouded up and doun,
For he in gemmes gretly gan delite.

Moie dehcat, more pompous of airay,
Moie proude, was never ernpcrour than he;
That like cloth that he had wered o day,
After that time he n'olde it never see;
Nettes of gold threde had he gret plentee,
To fish m Tibei, whan him list to play;
His lustes were as law, in his degree,
For fortune as his fiend wold him obay.

He Rome brente for his dehcacio;
The senatours he slow upon a day,
To hcren how that men wold wepe and crie ;

And slow his brother, and by hij> suslci lay.

His moder made he in pitous an ay,
For he hire wombe let slittcn to behold

Wher he conceived was, so wala wa '

That he so litel of his moder told.

Ne tcro out of his eyen forihat sight
Ne came, but sayd, a faire woman was she.

Gret wonder is, how that he coud or might
Be domesman of hire dede beautee:

The wine to brmgen him commanded he,

And dranke anon, non other wo he made.
Whan might is joined unto crueltee,

Alas ' to depe wol the venime wade.

In youthe a maister had this emperour
To techen him lettrure and curtesie,

For of moralitee he was the flour,

As in his time, but if bookes he.

And while this maister had of him matone,
He maked him so conning and so souplc,
fhat longe time it was, or tyrannic,
3r any vice dorst in him uncouple.

This Seneka, of which that 1 devise,

.Because Nero had of him swiche drede,
For he fro vices wold him ay chastise

Discretly, as by word, and not by dede,
"

Sire,*' he wold say,
" an emperour mote nede

Be vertuous, and haten tyrannic.''
Foi which he made him in a bathe to blcde

On bothe his armes, till he muste die.

This Nero had eke of a custumaunce
ID youth ageins his maister for to rise ;

Which afleiward him thought a gict gicvauncc,
Tlicrfore he made him dien in this wise.

But natheles this Seneka the wise

dices in a bathe to die in this mancre,
Rather than han another tuimentiso:

And thus hath Nero slam his maister deie.

Now fell it so, that fortune list no lenger
The highe pride of Nero to chence:
For though that he were strong, yet was she sti enger.
She thoughte thus

;

" By God I am to nice

To set a man, that is fulfilled of vice,

In high degree, and emperour him calle:

By God out of his sete I wol him tnce,
Whan he lest weneth, sonest shal he falle."

The peple rose upon him on a night
For his defaute, and whan he it espied,
Out of his dores anon he hath him dight

Alone, and ther he wend han ben allied,

He knocked fast, and ay the more he cried,

The faster shetten they hir dores alle:

Tho wist he wel he had himself misgied,
And went his way, no lenger dorst he call?*

The peple cried and rombled up and doun,
That with his eres herd he how they sayde*
" Wher is this false tyrant, this Neioun?"
For fere almost out of his wit he brayde,
And to his goddes pitously he preide
For socour, but it mighte not betide:

For drede ofthis him thoughte that he deidf,

And ran into a gardm him to hide.

And in this gaidm fond he cheiles tweye
That satcn by a fire giet and red,

And to thise cheiles two he gan to prcyc
To sleu him, and to giideti of his lied,

That to his body, whan that IKS wc-ic ded,
Weie no clcspit ydon for his defame.
Himself ho slow, he coud no bettor rede,
Of which fortune lough and haddc a game.

I10LOFERNES-

Was never capitaine under a king,
That regncs mo put in subjectioun,
Nf sti enger was m fcld of allc* thing
As m his time, ne grctcr of rcnoun,
Ne more pompous in high presurnptioun,
Than Holofeme, which that fortune ay kist

So likeroubly, and lad him up and doun,
Til that his lied was of, or that he wist.

Not only that this world had him in awe
For lesmg of nchesse and libeiten ,

But he made every man rcneie his lawc.
" Nabuchodonosor was Cod," sayd he ;
" Non other God ne shulde honoured be."

Ageins his heste thcr dare no wight trespacfy
Save m Bethulia, a strong dtee,
Wher Eliachim a prcest was of that place,

But take fcepe of the deth of Holofcroe :

Amid his host he dronken lay a night
Within his tente, large as is a bernc ;

And yet for all his pompe and all his might,
Judith, a woman, as he toy upright

Slepmg, his bed of sinole, and fn> IIIH tente

Ful privaly she stale from every wight,
And with his hcd unto hire toun she went':*
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ANTIOCHUS.

What nedeth it of king Antiochus
To tell hi& high and real majestee,
His gret pride, and his werkes venimons ?

For swiche another was ther non as he ;

Redeth what that he was m Machabe.
And redeth the proud wordes that he seid,
And why he fell from his prospentee,
And in an hill how wretchedly he deid.

Foitune him had enhaunsed so in pride,
That veraily he wend he might attame
Unto the sterres upon eveiy side,

And in a balaunce weyen eche mountame,
And all the floodes ofthe see restreine :

And Goddes peple had he most m hate,
Hem wold he sleen in turment and in peine,

Wening that God ne might his pride abate.

And for that Nichanor and Timothee
With Jewes weie venquished mightily,
Unto the Jewes swiche an hate had he,
That he bad greithe his charfal hastily,
And swoie and sayde ful despitously,
Unto Jerusalem he wold eftsone

To wreke his ire on it ful cruelly,
But of his purpos was he let ful sone.

Cod for his tnanace him so sore smote,
With invisible wound, ay incurable.
That m his guttes carfe it so and bote,
Til thatte his pemes weren importable ;

And certainly the wreche was resonable,
For many a mannes guttes did he peme;
But from his purpos, cursed and damnable,
For all his smerte, he n'olde him not restreine:

But bade anon apparailen his host

And sodenly, or he was of it ware,
God daunted all his pnde, and all his host j

For he so sore fell out of his chare,
That it his limmes and his skmne totare,
So that he neither mighte go ne ride ,

But in a chaiere men about him bare,
Alle forbru&ed bothe bak and side.

The wreche of God him smote so cruelly,
That thurgh his body wicked wormes crept,
And therwithal he stanke so horribly,
That nou of all his meinie that him kept,
Whether so that he woke or elles slept,

No mighte not of him the stinke endure.

In this mischiefe he wailed and eke wept,
And knew God, Lord of every creature.

To all his host, and to himself also

Ful wlatsom was the stinke of his careinc;
No man ne mighte him bcren to ne fto.

And in this stinke, and this horrible peine,
He staif ful wretchedly in a mountame.
Thus hath this robbour, and this homicide,
That many a man made to wepe and pleine,

Swiche gueidon, as belongeth unto pnder

The stone of Alexandra is so commune,
That every wight, that hath discretioun,

Hath heid somwhat or ail of his fortune,

Tins wide world, as m conclubiouc,

He wan by strength, or for his high renoun

They weren glad for pees unto him sende.
The pnde of man and host he layd adoun,
Wher so he came, unto the worldes ende.

Comparison might never yet be maked
Betwix him and another conquerour,
For al this world for drede of him hath quaked;
He was of knighthode and of fredome flour;
Fortune him maked the heir of hire honour.
Save wine and women, nothing might asswage
His high entente in armes and labour,
So was he ful of leomn corage.

What pris were it to him, though I you told

Of Darius, and an bundled thousand mo,
Of kinges, princes, dukes, erles bold,
Which he conquered, and brought hem into wo >

I say, as fer as man may ride or go
The world was his, what shuld I more devise ?

For though I wrote or told you ever mo
Of his knighthode, it roighte not suffice,

Twelf yere he regned as saith Machabe;
Phihppus sone of Macedome he was,
That fiibt was king in Grece the contree.

O worthy gentil Alexandre, alas

That ever shuld thee fallen swiche a cas !

Enpoisoned of thyn owen folke thou were;
Thy sis fortune hath turned into an as,

And yet foi thee ne wept she never a tere.

Who shal me yeven teres to cornplaine
The deth of gentillesse, and of fraunchise,
That all this world welded in his demame,
And yet him. thought it mighte not suffice?

So ful was his corage of high emprise.
Alas ' who shal me helpen to endite

False foitune, and poison to despise?
The whiche two of all this wo I wite,

JCLltTS CESAR.

By wisdome, manhode, and by gret labour,
From humblehede to real majestee

Up rose he Julius the conquerour,
That wan all the Occident, by lond and see,

By strengthe of hond, or elles by tretee,

And unto Rome made hem tnbutane ;

And sith of Rome the emperour was he,

Til that fortune wexe his adversane.

mighty Cesar, that in Thessahe

Ageins Pompeius father thin in lawe,
That of the orient had all the chivalrie,

As fer as that the day begmneth dawe, [slawe,
Thou thurgh thy knighthode hast hem take and
Save fcwe folk, that with Pompeius fledde,

Thuigh which thou put all the orient in awe,
Thanke foitune, that so wel thee spedde.

But now a litel while I wol bewaile

This Pompeius, this noble governour
Of Rome, which that fled at this bataille.

1 say, on of his men, a false traitour,

His hed of smote, to winnen him favour

Of Julius, and him the hed he brought:
Alas, Pompeic, of the orient conquerour,
That foitime unto $wich a fin thee bi ought !
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To Home again repaireth Julius

With his triumphe laureat ful hie,

But on a time Brutus and Cassius,

That ever had of his high estat envie,

Ful pnvely had made conspiracy

Agems this Julius in sotil wise :

And cast the place, m which he shulde die

With bodekins, as 1 shal you devise.

This Julius to the capitolie wente

Upon a day, as he was wont to gon,
Andm the capitolie auon him hente

This false Brutus, and his othei foon,

And stiked him with bodekins anon
With many a wound, and thus they let him lie

But never gront he at 110 stroke but on,
Or elles at two, but if his stone lie.

*

So manly was this Julius of herte,

And so wel loved estatly honestee,

Thatthough his dedly woundes sore iineite,

His mantel over his hippes caste he,

For no man shulde seen his piivetee :

And as he lay of dying- in a tiance,

And wiste veiaily that ded was he,

Of honestee yet had he remembrance.

Lucan, to thee this stone I recommende,
And to Suetou, and Valerie also,

That of this stone writen word and endc :

How that to thise gret conqueroures two
Fortune was first a frend, and sith a fo*

No man ne trust upon hire favour long,
But have hire in await for evermoj
Witnesse on all thise conqueroures strong.

The riche Cresus, whilom king of Lide,
Of whiche Cresus, Cirus sore him dradde,
Yet was he caught amiddes all his pride,
And to be brent men to the fire him ladde :

But swjche a rain doun from the welken shadde,
That slow the fiic, and made to him escape :

But to bewaie no giace >et he hadde,
Til fortune on tine galwes made him gape.

Whan he escaped was, he can not stint

For to begmne a newe werre again:
He wened wel, for that fortune him sent

Swiche hap, that he escaped thurgh the rain,

That of his foos he mighte not be slain ;

And eke a sweven upon a night he mette,
Of which he was so proud, and eke so fain,

That m vengeance he all his herte sette.

Upon a tree he was, as that him thought,
Ther Jupiter him weshe, both bak and side;
And Phebus eke a faire towail him brought
To dne him with, and therfore wex his pride.
And to his doughter that stood him bcs-ide,

Which that he knew m high science habound,
He bad hire tell him what it signified,

And she his dreme began right thus expound.

" The tree" (quod she)
" the galwes is to inene,

And Jupiter betokencth snow and rain,

And Phebus with his towail clerc and dene,
Tho ben the Sonnes stremes, soth to sain :

Thou shalt anhanged be, fadei, oeitamj
Rain shal thee wash, and SonneUial thee drie."

Thus warned bmi ful plat and eke ful plain
His doughter, which that called was Phaiiit?.

Anhanged was Cresus the pioude king,
His real trone might him not availle:

Tragedie is nou other maner thing,
Ne can in singing cnen nti bevvaile,

But for that foitune all day wol assaille

With unware stroke the regnes that ben proude :

For whan men trusten hire, than wol she faille,

And cover hire bright lace with a cloude.

PETER OF SPAINE.

O noble, o woithy Petio, glone of Spaine,
Whom fortune held so high m majestee,
Wel oughten men thy pitous deth complaine.
Out of thy lond thy bi other made thee flee,

And after at a segc by sotiltee

Thou were betiaied, and lad unto his tent,
Wher as he with his owen hond slow thee,

Succeeding in thy icgne and m thy rent.

The feld of snow, -with th' egle of blak therin,

Caught with the limerod, coloured as the ftlede,

He brewed this curseduesse, and all this surac 5

The wicked neste was werker of this dede ;

Not Charles Oliver, that toke ay hede
Of trouthe and honour, but of Ann01 ike

Genilon Ohvei, corrupt for mede,
Bioughte this worthy king m swiche a brike*

PETRO, KINO OF CYPRC.

O woithy Petro king of Cypre also,
That Alexandne wan by high maistrie,
Ful many an hethen wrougbtest thon ful wo,
Of which thin owen lieges had envie :

And for no thing but for thy chivalne,

They in thy bed ban slain thee by the morwej
Thus can fortune hire whele goveine and gic,
And out ofjoye brmgen men to sorwe.

BARNABO VISCOUK1'.

Of Milane grete Barnabo Viscount,
God of deht, and scourge of Lumbardie,
Why shuld I not thm infortune account,
Sith in cstat thou clomben were so high ?

Thy brothers sone, that was thy double allie,

For he thy nevew was, and sonc in lawc,
Within his prison made he tlwc to die,

But why, no how, n'ot I that thou were slawcv

Of the erl Hugehn of Pjse the langour
Ther may no tonge tollini for pitee.
But htel out of Pise stant a tour,
In whiche tour in prison yput was he,
And with him ben his htel ohildrrn thror,
The eldest scarsely five yere was of age:
Alas' fortune, it was ppcrt crudtce
Swiche bnddes for to jmt in swiche a cage*

Dampned was he to dm in that prison,
For Roger, which that bishop was of Pise,
Had on him mad ft a false suggestion,

Thurgh which the peple gan upon him rise,

And put him in prison, in .swiche a wise,
As ye ban herd; and mete and drinke he had
So sinale, that wel unuethe it way sufita^
And thet withal It was ful pourc and bad.
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And on a day befell, that in that houre,
Whan that his mete wont was to be brought,
The gailer shette the dores of the toure ;

He hered it wel, bat he spake right nought.
And in his herte anon ther fell a thought,
That they for hunger wolden do him dien;
" Alas '**

quod he,
" alas that I was wrought

' "

Therwilh the teres fellen fro his eyen.

His yonge sone, that three yere was of age,
Unto him said,

"
Fader, why do ye wepe >

Whan will the gailer bnngen our potage
>

Is ther no morsel bred that ye do kepe J

I am so hungry, that I may not slepe.
Now wolde God that I might slepen ever,

Than shuld not hungei in my wombe crepe ;

Ther n'ls no thing, sauf bred, that me weie lever."

Thus day by day this childe began to crie,

Til in his fadres barme adoun it lay,
And saidej

"
Farewel, fadei, I mote die ,'*

And kist his fader, and dide the same day.
And whan the woful fader did it sey,
For.wo his armes two he gan to bite,

And saide,
" Alas ! foitune, and wala wa '

Thy false whele my wo all may I wite."

His childien weoden, that for hunger it was
That he his armes gnowe, and not for wo,
And sayden :

"
Fader, do not so, alas !

But rather ete the flesh upon us two.

Our flesh thou yaf us, take our flesh us fro,

And etc ynough :" right thus they to him seide.
And after that, within a day or two,

They laide hem in his lappe adoun,

Himself dispeiied eke for hunger starf,

Thus ended is this mighty erl of Pise :

Fiom high estat fortune away him cart

Of this tragetfie it ought ynough suffice;

Who so wol here it in a longer wise,

Redeth the grete poete of Itaille,

That hjghte Dante, for he can it devise

Fro point to point, not o word wol he faille.

THE NONNES PREESTES PROLOGUE.

Ho 1" quod the Knight,"good sire, no more ofthis
That ye han said, it right ynough ywis,
And mochel more ; for litel hevmesse

Is right ynough to mochel folk, I gesse.
I say for me, it is a gret disese,

Wher as men have ben in gret welth and ese,

To hcren of hir soden fall, alas 1

And on the contrary is joye and gret solas,

As whan a man hath ben m poure estat,

And cllmbeth up, and wexeth foitunat,
And ther abideth in prosperitee i

Swiche thing is gladsooi, as it thinketh me,
And of swiche thing were goodly for to telle.

te Ye," quod our Hoste,
"
by Seint Poules belle

Ye say right soth; this Monk hath clapped toude

He spake, how fortune covered with a cloude

I wote not what, and als of a tragedie

Kight now ye herd ; and parde no remedic
It is for to bewailen, ne complaine
That that is don, and alt it 19 a paine,

s ye han said, to here of hevinesse.

ire Monk, no more of this, so God youblessej
r

our tale anoyeth all this compagnie ;

wiche talking is not worth a boterflie,

or therm is ther no disport ne game :

"berime, sire Monk, dan Piers by your name,
pray you hertely, tell us somwhat elles,

or sikerly, n'ere clinking of your belles,
n
hat on your bridel hang on every side,

ly Heven king, that for us alle dide,
shuld er this have fallen doun for slepe,

^though the slough had ben never so depe :

'han hadde your tale all ben tolde in vain,

"or certainly, as that thise clerkes sain,
Wher as a man may have non audience,

bought helpeth it to tellen his sentence.

And wel I wote the substance is in me,
f any thing shal wel reported be,

ire, say somwhat of hunting, I you pray.
Nay," quod this Monk,

"
I have no lust to play:

^ow let another telle as I have told."

Than spake our Hoste with rude speche and bold:

Xnd sayd unto the Nonn.es Freest anon, [John,
* Come nere, thou Preest, come hither, thou sire

'eile us swiche thing, as may our hertes glade.
5e blithe, although thou ride upon a jade.
Vbat though thyn horse be bothe foule and lene,
f he wol serve thee, recke thee not a bene .

Loke that thyn herte be mery evermo.'*

Yes, Hoste,'* quod he,
"

so mote I ride or go,
5ut 1 be mery, ywis I wol be blamed."
And right anon his tale be hath attained:

Lnd thus he said unto us everich on,

"his swete Preest, this goodly man sire John.

THE NONNES PMEESTES TALE.

A P00RE widewe, somdel stoupen m age,
Was whilom dwelling in a narwe cotage,
Beside a grove, standing in a dale.

This widewe, which I tell you ofmy tale,

Sm thilke day that she was last a wif,

[n patience led a ful simple lif.

For litel was hue catel and hire rente :

By husbondiy of swiche as God hire sente,

She found hireself, and eke hire doughtren two;

Three large sowes had she, and no mo:
Three kme, and eke a sheep that highte Malle,

Ful sooty was hire boure, and eke hire halle,

In which she ete many a slender mele.

Of pomant sauce ne knew she never a dele.

No deintee morsel passed thurgh hire throte ;

dire diete was accordant to hire cote.

Repletion ne made hire never sike;

Attempre diete was all hire physike,
And exercise, and hertes suffisance.

The goute let hire nothing for to dance,
No apoplexie shente not hire hed.

No win ne dranke she, neyther white ne red:

Hire bord was served most with white and'black,
Milk and broun bred, m which she fond no lack,

Scinde bacon, and somtime an ey or twey;
For she was as it were a maner dey.
A yerd she had, enclosed all about

With stickes, And a drie diche without,
In which she had a cok highte Chaunteclere,
In all the land of crowing n'as bis pere.
His vois was mener than the mery orgon,
On masse dales that in the churches gon,
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Wei sikerer was his crowing in his loge,
Than is a clok, or any abbey orloge.

By nature he knew echo ascentioun

Of the equinoctial in thilkc toun $

For whan degrees fiftene were ascended,
Than crew he, that it might not ben amended.

His combe was redder than the fin coral!,

Enbattclled, as it were a castel wall.

His bill was black, and as the jet it shone ;

Like asuie weie his legges and his tone ;

His nailes whiter than the hlie flour,

And like the buiued gold was his colour.

This gentil cok had iu his governance
Seven hennas, for to don all his plesance,
Which were his susters and his paramoures,
And wonder like to him, as of coloures.

Of which the fairest hewed in the throte,

Was cleped faire damoselle Pcrtelote,

Curteis she was, discrete, and debonane.

And compenable, and bare hireself &o faire,

~Sithen the day that she was sevenmght old,

That trewelich she hath the herte in hold

Of Chauntecleie, loken in every litb :

He loved hire so, that wel was him therwith.

But swiche a joye it was to here hem sing,

Whan that the brighte Sonne gan to spring,
In swete accord: " My lefe is fare in lond."

For thilke time, as I have understand,
Bestes and briddes couden speke and sing.

And so befell, that m a dawemng,
As Chaunteclere among his wives alle

Sate on his perehe, that was in the halle,

And next him sate his faire Pertelote,

This Chaunteclere gan groncn in his throte,

As man that in his dreme is di etched sore.

And whnn that Pertelote thus herd him roie,

She was agast, and saide,
" Herte dere,

What aileth you to grone in this manere ?

Ye ben a veray sleper, fy for shame."
And he answered and sayde thus;

"
Madame,

I piay j'ou, that ye take it not agiefe:

By God me mette I was m swiche mischefe

Right now, that yet min herte is soie afright
Now God" (quod he)

" my sweven recche aright,
And kepe my body out of foule prisoun.

'* Me mette, how that I romed up and douii1

Within our yerde, wher as I saw a beste,

Was like an hound, and wold ban me areste

Upon my body, and han had me ded.

His colour was betwix yelwe and red ;

And tipped was his tail, and both his erc<?

With black, unlike the rcmenant of his heres.

His snout was smal, with glowing even twey :

Yet for his loke almost for fere I dcy :

This caused mo my groning douteles."
"
Avoy," quod she,

"
fy on you lierteles.

Alas "'
quod she,

"
for by that God above

Now han ye lost myn herte and all my love ;

I cannot Jove a coward by my faith.

For certes, what so any woman saith,
We all dcsiren, if it mighte be,
To have an husbond, hardy, wise, and free,

And secret, and non niggard ne no fool,

Nc him that is agast of every tool,

Ne non avantour by that God above.

How dorsten ye for shame say to your loxe,

That any thing might raaken you aferde ?

Han ye no manner herte, and han a benlc ?

Alas ' and con ye ben agast of swevcnis >

Nothing but vanitee, God wote, in sweven is.

'* Swevenes engendren of lepletions,

And oft of fame, and of complexions,
Whan humouis ben to habundant in a wight
Certes this dierne, which ye han met to-night,
Cometh of the giete superfluitee

Of youre rede colera parde,
Which causeth folk to dieden in hir drcmes
Of arwes, and of fiie with rede Jemes,
Of rede bestes, that they wol hem bite,

Of conteke, and of waspcs grct and lite;

Right as the humoiu of melancolie

Causeth ful many a man in slope to eric,

For fere of holies, and of beres blake,

Or elles that blake devils wol hem take.
" Of other humouis coud I telle also,

That werken many a man m &lepc moch wo :

But I wol passe, as lightly as I can.
" Lo Catoti, which that was so wise a man,

Said he not thus ? ' Ne do no foiee of dromes'.
"
Now, sire," quod she,

" whan we flee for the

For Goddcs love, as take som laxatif r [bemcs>

Up penl of my soule, and of my lif,

I conseil you the best, I wol not lie,

That both of colei, and of melancolie

Ye puige you; and for ye shul not tane,

Though in this toun be non apotecane,
I shal myself two hcrbcs techcn you,
That shal be for your hele, and for your piow j

And m our yerde, the herbes shall I findc,

The which han of hir propietee by kmde
To puigen you benethe, and ckc above.

Sue, forgete not this for Goddes love;
Ye ben ful colenke of complexion;
Ware that the Sonnc m his attention

Ne find you not lepletc of humours hotc:

And if it do, I daie wel lay a giotc,
That ye shul han a fever tei tiane,

Or ellcs an as^ue, that may be your bane.

A day 01 two ye shul hau digestives
Of wormes, or ye take youi laxatives,
Of lauieole, centaune, and fumctore,
Or clles of ellebor, that growcth there,
Of catapuce, or of gaitre-benes,
Or herbe ive growing m our yeid, that mery iss

Picke hem right as they grow, and etc luiui in*

Beth mcry, husbond, for your fader kiu ;

Dredeth no drcme ; I can say you no more,"
"

Madame,'' quod he,
"
grand mercy ofyour lore*

"But natheles, as touching dan Caton,
That hath of wisdome bwichc a grel rcnoun,

Though that he bade no dreuuis for to dude,
By God, men moun in olde bookes rede,
Of many a man, more of authority
Than over Caton was, <*u niot I the,

That all the revcrs sayr) of hi scute nc>
And han wel foundeu hy expt^ioriec,
Thit dremes bon si^ificntious
As wel ofjoye, as tribulations,

That folk rndurm in this lif present.
Thcr nedeth make of this non argument;
The veray prove sheweth it indcde*

" On of the jpwtfst auctores that men te<lfr

Saith thus
;
that whilom twcy folawea weutc

On pilgrimage, in a fill go<xl rotrtite;
And happed ^o, they came into a toun,
Whcr ther was <wi<;h a congrcgatioim
Of peple, and eke so strait of herbcrgage,
That they ne founde as muchc as a eota^
In which they both might yloffgcd be :

^Vherfore thoy uiusteu of uecci^itcc,
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As for thai" nu ht, depaiten corapagmej
And oc he of bem goth to h's hostefrie,
And toke hi** losing as it wotfe falle.

* That (in ot hem *as logged in a stalle,
Fer in a yeid with oxen of the plough ;

That o-her man was logged wel ynough,
As was his aveutme, or his fortune,
That u& govcrneth all, as in commune.
" And so befell, that, long or it were day,

This man met in his bed, ther as he lay,
How that his felaw gan upon him calle,
And said,

' Alas 1 for in an oxes stalle

This night shal I be mordred, ther I He.
Now helpe me, dere brother, or I die j

In alle haste come to me,' he saide.
" This man out his, slepe for fere abraide 5

But whan that he was waked of his slepe,
He turned him, and toke of this no kepe ;

Him thought his dreme was but a vauitee.
Thus twies in his sleping dremed he.
" And at the thirdde time yet his felaw

Came, as him thought, and said, I now am slaw :

Behold my blody wocndes, depe and wide.

Arise up eily, in the morwe tide,
And at the west gate of the toun' (quod he)
* A carte ful of donge ther shalt thou see,
Tn which my body is hid pnvely*
Do thilke carte arresten boldely.

My gold caused my mordre, soth to sain.'

And told him every point how he was slain

With a ful pitous face, pale of hewe.
And tiusteth wel his dreme he found ful trewe.

For on the morwe, as sone as it was day,
To his felawes mne he toke his way :

And whan that he came to this oxrs stalle,

After his felaw he began to cdlle.
" The hosteler answeied him anon,

And saide,
*

Sire, your felaw is agon,
As sone as day he went out of the toun.'

" This man gan fallen m suspecioun

Remembnng- on his dt ernes that he mette,
And forth he goth, no lenger wold he lette,

Unto the west gate of the toun, and fond
A dong carte, as it went for to dong lond,
That was anaied in the same wise

As ye ban heide the dede man device :

And with an hardy hertc he gan to cne,

Vengeance and justice of this felonie :

* My felaw mordred is this same night,
And in this carte he hth, gaping upright.
I erie out on the mimstres,

J

quod he,

That shuldcn kepe and reulen this citee :

Ilarow I alas ! here hth my felaw slam.'
" What shuld I more unto this tale sain ?

The peple out stert, and cast the cart to ground,
And in the imddel of the dong they found

The decle man, that moiehed was all newe.
" O blibful God, that ait so good and tiewe,

Lo, how that rhou bewreyest mordre alway,
Mordre wol out, that see we day by day,
Mor<lrc is so wlatsom and abhommable
To God, that is so just and resonable,
That he ne wol not suifre it hylled be :

Though it abide a yere, or two, or three,

Mordre wol out, this is my conclusioun.
" And nsjht anon, the mimstres of the toun

Han bent the carter, and so sore him pined,
And eke the hosteler so sore engined,
That they bsknow bir wickedne&se anon,
And were anhanged by the necke bon.

VOL, I.

" Here moim ye see that dremes ben td diede.

And certes in the same book I rede,

Right in the next chapitre after this,

(I gabbe not, so have I joye and bhs)
Two men that wold han passed over the se*

For certain cause m to a fer contree,
Ifthat the wind ne hadde ben contraiie,

That made hem, in a citee for to tane,
That stood ful mery upon an haven side.

IJut on a day, agem the even tide,

The wind gan change, and blew right as hem lest*

Jolif and glad they wenten to hir rest,

And casten hem ful erly for to satle ;

But to that o man fell a gret mervaile.
* That on of hem in sleping as he lay,

Be mette a wonder dreme, again the day :

Him thought a man stood by his beddes side,

And him commanded, that he shuld abide,

And said him thus ;
* If thou to morwe wende,

Thou shalt be dnentj my tale is at an enile.*

c He woke, and told his felaw what he met,

And praied him his viage for to let,

As for that day, he prayd him for to abide.
" His felaw that lay by his beddes side,

San for to laugh, and scorned him ful faste.
' No dreme,' quod he,

* may so mv herte a^aste,
That I wol leten for to do my thinges,
[ sette not a straw by thy dremmges,
For swevens ben but vanitees and japes.
Men dreme al day of oules and of apes,
And eke of many a mase therwithal ,

Men dreme of thing that never was, ue shal*

But sith I see that thou wolt here abide,

And thus forslouthen wilfully thy tide,

God wot ft reweth me, and have good day/
And thus he took bis leve, and went his way.

" But or that he had half his cours ysailed,
N'ot I not why, ne what meschance it ailed,

-

But casuelly the shippes bottom rente,

And ship and man under the water wente
In sight of other shippes thei beside,

That with him saited at the same tide.
" And therfore, faire Pertelote so dere,

By swiche ensamples olde maist thou lere,

That no man shulde be to reccheles

Of dremes, for I say thee douteles,

That many a dreme ful sore is for to drfdo.

Lo, in the hf of Seint Kenelme, I rede,

That was Kenulphus sone, the noble king
Of Mercennke, how Kenelm mette a thing,

A litel 01 he weie mordred on a day,
His mordre in his avision he say.
His nonce mm expouned eveiy del

His sweven, and bade him for to kepe him wel

For treson j but he n*as but seven yere old,

And therfore litel tale hath, he told

Of any dreme, so holy was his herte.

By God I hadde lever than my sherte.

That ye had red his legend, as have 1.'

" Dame Pertelote, I say you trewely,

Macrobus, that writ the avision

In Affrike of the worthy Scipton,

AfBrmeth dremes, and sayth that they b<*u

Warning of thmges, that men after seen,

And forthermore, I pray you loketh wel

In the Olde Testament of Daniel,

If he held dremes any vanitee.
" Rede eke of Joseph, and ther shul* ye se^

Wher dremes ben somttme (I say not alh)

Warning of thinges that shuJn after fall*.

K
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" Loke of Egipt the king, dan Pharao,

His baker and his boteler also,

Wheder they ne felten non effect in dremes.

Who so wol seken actes of sondry i ernes,

May rede of dremes many a wonder thing.
" Lo Cresus, which that was of Lydie king,

Mette he not that he sat upon a tree,

Which signified he shuld anhangcd be ?

" Lo hire Andromacha, Hectores wif,

That day that Hector shulde lese his lif,

She dremed on the same night beforne,

How that the lif of Hector shuld be lorne,

If thilke day he went into bataille :

She warned him, but it might not availle 5

He went forth for to fighten natheles,
And was yslain anon of Achilles.
" But thilke tale is al to long to telle,

And eke it is nigh day, I may not dwelle.<

Shortly I say, as for conclusion,
That I shal ban of this avision

Adversitee : and I say fortheimoic,
That I ne tell of laxatives no store,

For they ben venimous, I wot it wel :

I hem defile, I love hem never a del.
** But let us speke of mirthe, and stinte all this j

Madame Pertelote, so have I blis,

Of o thing God hath sent me large grace :

For -whan I see the beautee of your face,

Ye ben so scarlet red about your eyen,
It maketh all my drede for to dien,

For, al so siker as In pimcipio,
Muher est hommis confvsio.

(Madame, the sentence of this Latine is,

Woman is mannes joyc and mannes bits.)

For whan I fele a-night your softs side,

,
Al be it that I may not on you lido,

For that our perche is made so narwe, alas !

I am so ful ofjoye and of solas,

That I deffie bothe sweven and drome."
And with that word he flew doun fro the bcmc,

For it was day, and eke his hennes alle ;

And with a chuk he gan hem for to calle,

Fo\ he had found a coin, lay in the yerd.
Heal he was, he was no more afeid,
He fethered Pertelote twenty time,
And trade hire eke as oft er it was pi hue.

He loketh as it were a grim leoun ;

And on his toos he rometh up and doun,
Him deigned not to set his feet to ground :

He chukketh, whan he hath a coin yfound,
And to him rennen than his wiveb alle.

Thus real, as a prince is in his liulle,

Leve I this Chauntecleie m his pasture 5

And after wol I tell his aventme
Whan that the month in \tbich the woiltl began,

That highte March, whan God first maked inau,
Was complete, and ypassed were also,

Stthen March ended, thrifty daycs and two,
Befell that Chaunteclere m all Ins pride,
His seven wives walking him beside,
Cast up his eyen to the biightu Sorrae,

Thatm the signe of Tauuib hadde yronne
Twenty degrees and on, and somwhat moie :

He knew by kind, ami by non other lore,
That it was, prime, and crew with blisful bti*\ea." The Sonne," he said, is clombon up on Hcven
Twenty degrees and on and more ywis.
Madame Perlolote, mv woildos blw,
tieikeneth thise blisful brides how they sing.
And bee the freshe floures how they spring;

Fui is min herte of revel, and solas."

But sodenly him fell a sorweful cas j

For ever the latter cnde ofjoye is wo :

God wote that worldly joye is sone ago :

And if a rethor coude faire endite,

He m a chronicle might it saufly wiite,

As for a soverame notabihtee.

Now eveiy wise man let him heiken me:
Tins story is al so tiewe, I undeitakc,
As is the book of Launcelot du lake,

That women holde in ful giet leveience.

Now wol I turne agen to my sentence.

A col fox, ful of sleigh imquitee,
That in the giove had wonned yeies three,

By high imagination foiecast,

The same night thurghout the begged biast

Into the yerd, ther Chaunteclere the faire

Was wont, and eke his wives, to repaue:
And m a bedde of woites stille he lay,
Till it was passed undern of the day,

Waiting his tune on Cheunteclcic to falle;

As gladly don thise homicides alie,

That in await liggen to mordre men.
O false moideroui, rucking m thy den !

O newe Scariot, ncwe Genelon '

O false dissimulour, o Greek Sinon,

That broughtcst Troye al uttoily to sorwe \

Chaunteclere, accuised be the niorwe,
That thou into thy yerd flew fro the bemcs:
Thou weie ful wel ywarned by thy dromes,
That thilke day was perilous to thee.

But what that God forcwote most nedes be,

Aftoi the opinion of certain clerkcs.

Witnesse on him, that any parfit clerk is,

That m scole is gret altercation

In this matere, and gret disputisou,
And hath ben of a hundred thousand men.
But I ue cannot boult it to the bi en,
As can the holy doctoui Augusta),
Or Boece, or the bishop Btadwardin,
Whethci that Goddes woithy foiewctmg
Sticmeth me nedly foi to don a thing,

(Nedely clepe I simple noccbsitee)
Or clles if free choh be gi anted me
To do that same thing, or to do it nought,

Though God forowot it, or that it was wrought;
Or if his weting stremetb never a del,

But by necessitee condicioncl.

1 wol riot ban to dou oF bwiche mature ;

My tale is of a ook, as yc may IHTC,
That took his couseil of his wit with yorwe
To walkcn m the yeid upon lh* nun we,
That he had mot the <h euie, as I you told

Womeimes conseilLs ben ful t/tren cold;
Womanncs conseil brought tm iust to wo,
And made Adam fro Paradi* to go,
The-r as he \va*t ful incry, uud '! at <MU.

Bttt for I n'ot, to \vhow I iwi^ht displt%ts
if I conseil of women woldc blame,
Passe over, foi I said it m my uuuie*

Kcde auctouis, wht*r they tr* ite of swu:hc
And what they sayn of women ye mown IUTC,
Thise ben the cokkos wovileK, and not mine;
can non harme of no woman devitic.

Faire in the ond, to bath hire merily,
Lith Pertelotc, ami all hire st<w b>%
Agein the Swme, and ChaiuiTceler( k M> free

Sang merier than the mermaid in the see,
For Phirfiologus sayth sikurly,
How that they uugcu we! au<l
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And so befell that as he cast his eye

Among the wortes on a botei flie,

He was ware of this fox that lay ful love.

Nothing ne list him thanne for to crow,
But cr ed anon cok, cok, and up he sterte,
As man that was affraied in his herte.

For naturelly a beest desheth flee

Fro his contrarie, if he may it see,

Though he never erst had seen it with his eye.
This Chaunteclere, whan he gan him espie,

Ho wold han fled, but that the fox anon
Said ;

" Gentil sire, alas ! what wol ye don?
Be ye affiaid of me that am your frend ?

Now certes, I were wei se than any fend,
If I to you wold harme or vilame.

I n'am not come your conseil to espie.
But trewely the cause of my coming
Was only for to herken how ye sing:
For trewely ye han as mery a Steven,
As any angel hath, that is in Heven ;

Therwith ye han of musike more feling,
Than had Boece, or any that can sing.

My lord your fader (God his soule blesse)
And eke your moder of hire gentillesse
Han in myn hous yben, to my gret ese :

And certes, siie, ful fain wold I you plese.
Bur foi men speke of singing, I wol sev,
So mote I brouken wel mm eyen twey,
Save you, ne herd I never man so sing,
As d<d your fadei m the oioiwenmg.
Certes it was of heite all that he son.
And for to make his vois the more strong,
He wol so peine him, that with both his eyen
He muste winke, so load he wolde crien,

And stonden ou his tiptoon therwilhal,
And sfretchen forth his necke long and smal.

And eke he was of swiche discretion,

That thei n*at> no man m no region,
That him in song or wisdom mighte passe*
I have, wel red in dan Buinel the asse

Among his vers, how that thcr was a cok,

That, for apiecstes sone yave him a knok

Upon his leg, while he was yonge and nice,

He made him foi to lese his benefice.

But certain ther is no compai ison

Betwix the wisdom and discretion

Of youre fader, and his subtihtee.

Now bingcth, sire, for Semte Chai itee,

Let see, can yc vour fader contrefete *"

This Chaunteclere his winges gan to bete,

As man that coud not his tresou espie,

So was he ravished with his flaterie.

Alas r ye lordes, many a false flatour

Is in your court, and many a losengfour.

That pleseth you wel more by my faith,

Than he that sothfastnesse unto you saiih.

Redeth Ecc esiast of flaterie,

Beth ware, yc lordes, of hire trecberie.

This Chaunteclere stood high upon his toos

Stretching bis necke, and held his eyen cloos,

And gan to crowcu loude for the nones :

And dan Russel the fox stert up at ones,

And by the garget hente Chaunteclere,
And on his back toward the wood him here.

Fur yet no was ther no man that him sued.

O dcslinep, that maist not ben cschued *

Alas, that Chaunteclere flew fro the beraes!

Alas, his wifno rawghte wot of dremes '

And on a Friday fell all this meschance.

O Venus that art goddessc of plesanqe,

Sin that thy servant -was this Chauntcclere,

And in thy semce did all his powers
More for deht, than world to multiple,

Why wolt thou suffre him on thy day to die ?

Gaufnde, deie maister soverani,

That, whan thy worthy king Richard was slaia

With shot, complamedest his deth so sore,

Why ne had I now thy science and thy Lie,

The Friday for to chiden, as did ye
J

(For on a Fi iday sothly slain was he)

Than wold I shew you how that I coud plaine,

For Chaunteoleres drede, and for his patne.

Certes swiche cry, ne lamentation

N'as never of ladies made, whan Ilion

Was wonne, and Pirrus with his &t.eitv? weid
Whan he had hent king Priam by the bei J,

And slain him, (as saith us Eneidos '

As maden all the hennes in the eloos,

Whan they had seen of Chaunteclcio the sight.

But soveramly dame Pertelote bhnght,
FuL louder than did Hasdruballes \vif.

Whan that hire hnsbond hadde ylost h s li*.

\nt\ that the Romaines hadden brent Cari^,
She was so ful of turment and of rage,

That wilfully into the fire she steite,

And brent hireselven with a stedfast herte.

woful hennes, right so cnden ye,

As, whan that Nero brente the citee

Of Rome, cried the senatomes wives,

For that hir husbonds losten alle hir lives ;

Withouten gilt this Nero hath hem slam.

Now wol I turne unto my tale agen.

The sely widewe, and hire doughtren two,

Herden thise hennes cne and maken nj

o,

And out at the dores sterteu they anou,

And saw the fox toward the wode is gon,

And baie upon his back the cok away :

They criden, out !
" Harow and wala wa 1

A ha the fox !" and him they ran,

And eke with staves many another man ;

Ran Colle our dogge, and Talbot, and Gerlond,

And Malkin, with hire distaf in hire bond j

Ran cow and calf, an<3 eke the very hogges

So fered were for berkrag of the dogges,

And shouting of the men and x*omen eke,

They ronnen so, hem thought hir heites breke.

They yelleden as fendes don in Helle:

The dokes cneden as men wold hem qnclle :

The gees for fere flewen over the trees,

Out of the hive came the swarme of bees,

So hidous was the noise, a benediafe '

Certes he Jakke Straw, and his meime,

Ne maden never shoutes half so shrille,

Whan that they wolden any Fleming kille,

As thilke day was made upon the fox>

Of bras they bioughten beemes and of box,

Of Jiora and bone, m which they blew and ponped,

And therwithal they shriked and they houped,

Itsemed, as the Heven shulde falle.

Now, good men, I pray you heikeneth alle,

Lo, how fortune turneth sodenly

The hope and pude eke of hue enemy.

This cok that lay upon the foxes bake,

In all his drede, unto the fox he spake,

And sayde ;

"
Sire, if that I were as ye,

Yet wolde I sayn, (as wisly God he pe me)

Turneth agein, ye proude cherles alle,

A veray pestilence upon you falle.

Now am I come unto the wodes side,

Maugre your hed, the cok shal here abide ;
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I wol him ete in faith, and that anon."

The fox answered,
" In faith it shal be don:"

And as he spake the word, al sodenly
"the cok brake from his mouth dehveily,
And high upon a tree he flew anon.

And whan the fox saw that the cok was gon,
Alas 1" quod he,

" o Chaunteclere, alas !

I have" (quod he)
"
ydon to you trespas,

In as moche as I raaked you aferd,

Whan I you hente, and brought out of your yerd ;

But, sire, I did it in no wikke entente :

Come doun, and I shal tell you what 1 mente.

I shal say sothe to you, God helpe me so.'*

" Nay then," quod he, "I shrewe us bothe two.

And first I shrewe myself, botbe blood and bones,
If thou begile me oftener than ones.

Thou shalt no more thurgh thy flatene

Do me to sing and winken with myn eye.
For he that winketh, whan he shulde see,

Al wilfully, God let him never the
"

[chance,
"
Nay," quod the fox,

" but Go<l ycve him mes-

That is so indiscrete of go\ernauce,
That jangleth, whan that he shuld hold his pees."

Lo, which it is for to be reccheles

And negligent, and trust OB flatene.

But ye that holden this tale a folie,

As of a fox, or of a cok, or hen,
Taketh the moralitee therof, good men.
For Seint Poule sayth,

** that all that writen is,

To our doctrine it is ywritten ywis
Taketh the fruit, and tet the chaf be stille."

Now, goode God, if that it be thy wilie,

As saith my lord, so make us all good men ;

And bring us to thy highe blisse. Amen.

** Sire Nonnes Freest," OUT Hoste sayd anon,
" Yblessed be thy breche and every ston;
This was a mery tale of Chaunteclere.

But by my trouthe, if thou were seculere,

Thou woldestben a tredefoule a right:
Tor if thou have corage as thou hast might,
Thee were nede of hennes, as I wene,
Ye mo than seven times seventene.

Se, whiche braunes hath this gentil preest,
So gret a necke, and swiche a large biecst '

He loketh as a sparhauk with his eyen 5

Him nedeth not his colour for to clien

With Brasil, ne with gram of Poitingale."
But, sire, faire falle you for your talc."

And after that, he with ful mery cherc

Sayd to another, as ye shuln here.

THE SECOND NONNES TALE.
THE mmistro and the norice unto vices,
Which that men clepe in English idelriesse,

That porter at the gate is of del ices,

To eschuen, and by hire contiary hire oppresse,
That is to sam, by leful besinesse,
Wei oughte we to don al our entente,
Lebt that the fend thurgh idclnesse us hente.

For he that with his thousand cordes blie

Contmuelly us waiteth to beclappe,
Whan he may man in idelrxesse espie,
He can so lightly cacche him in a trappe,
Til that a man be hcnt riejht by the lappe,
He n'is not ware the fend hath him in hond ;

WeJ ought us werche, and idelnesss withstand.

And though men dradden never for to die,

Yet see men wel by reson douteles,

That idelnesse is rote of slogardie,

Of which ther never cometli no good enerees,

And see that slouthc holdeth hem, in a lees.

Only to slepe, and for to ete and dnnke,
And to devouien all that other swinke.

And for to put us from swiche idelnesse,

That cause is of so gret confusion,

I have here don my fcithful besmesse

After the legeude in tianslation

Right of thy glorious lif and passion,
Thou with Ihy gerlond, wrought of rose and lih,
Thee meue I, maid and martir Seinte Cecilie.

And thou, that arte floure of vngines all,

Ofwhom that Beinard list so wel to write,

To thee at my beginning first I call,

Thou comfort of us wretches, do rne endite

Thy maidens deth, that wan thing h hire rnerite

The eternal lif, and over the feud victorie,

As man may after leden in hue stone.

Thou maide aud mother, doughter of thy son,

Thou wel of meicy, sintul soulcs cure,
In whom that God of bountee chces to won ;

Thou hximble and high over every cieature,
Thou noblede&t so fer forth our nature,
That no desdame the maker had of kindc

His son in blood and flesh to clothe and winde.

Within the cloystre bhsful of thy sides,

Toke mannes shape the eternal love and pees,
That of the trine compas Loxd and gide is,

Whom erthe, and see, aud Heven out of relees

Ay herien ; and thou, virgine wemmeles,
Bare of thy body (and dweltest maiden pure)
The crcatour of eveiy creature.

Assembled is m thce magnificence
With mcicy, oodne^se, and with swiche pitee,
That thou, that art the sonne of excellence,
Not only helpc^t hem thatpraieu thee,
But oftentmie of thy bcnignitce
Ful fiecly, or that men thin help** besechc,
Thou gocst bcfoine, and art hir lives Icchc.

Now hclpe, tliou moke aud bhsful fairo maidej
Me flemcd wretch, in this desert of gallo j

Thinke on the woman Cananoe, that saule

That whclpcs cteu sum of the cromes allc

Thatfioni lurlordes table bvu yfalle;
And though that I, unworthy sou (if Eve,
Be sinful, yet accejitoth my bclex'ft

And foi that fisith is dt-d wjthotitcn werkes,
S(i for to werken yev< mo wit awl space,
That I be quit tram thcmu$ that mo.st derke IK;

thou, that art so laire atjd ful of jtrace,

Be them min advocat in that hijrh plaiv,
Ther as withouten cn<U i- smi^n ( sanne,
Thou Cris,t(js mother, dott#Utr <Ukre of Anne.

And of thy light my sonic in priww light,
That troubled i* by th contairirtn

Of my body, awl ai * l>v the wight
Of orthly lust, ami fa > atfeictiuu:

haven of Hfut<', o sal' aiiou

Of horn thnt ben hi sorvt- and in dlstresse,
Kyw help, for to my wcrk, I wol
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Tet pray I you that reden that I write,

Foryeve mea that I do no diligence
This ilke stone subtilly to oiifi te.

For both have I the wordes and sentence
Of him, that at the semtes reverence
The storie wrote, and folowed hire teende,
And pray you that ye wol my werk amende.

133

First wol I you the name of Seinte Cecilie

Expoune, as men may m hire stone see:
It is to sayn m English, Hevens lilie,

For pure chastnesse of virgimtee,
Or for she whitnesse had of honestee,
And grene of conscience, and of good fame
The swote savour, Lihe was hire name.

Or Cecilie is to sayn, the way to blinde,
For she ensample was by good teching;

O^elles Cecilie, as I wrjten finde,
Is joined by a maner conjoining
Of Heven and Lia, and here m figuring
Thfe Heven is set for thought of holinesse,
And Uay for hire lasting besinesse.

Cecilie may eke be sayd in this maaere,
Wanting of bhnduesse, for hire grete light
Of sapience, and for hire thewes clere.

Or elles lo, this maidens name bright
Of Heven and Z^wcometh, for which by right
Mem might hire wel the Heven of peple calle,

Ensample of good and wise werkes alle :

For Leos peple in English is to say ;

And right as men may m the Heven see

The Sonne and Mone, and sterres every way,
ftight so men gostly, in this maidea free

Sawen of faith the magnanimitee,
And eke the clerenesse hole of sapience,
And sondry werkes, bright of excellence.

And right so as thise philosophres write,

That Heven is swift and round, and eke bienmug,
Right so was faire Cecilie the white

Ful swift and besy in every good wciking,
And round and hole m good persevering,
And brenning ever in charitee ful bright:
Now have I you declaied what she night.

This maiden bright Cecile, as hire lif saith,
Was come of Romaines and of noble kind,
And from hire cradd fostred in the faith

Of Crist, and bare his Gospel m hire mind :

She never cesed, as I wi itcn find,

Of hire prayere, and God to love and drede,

Be&eching him to kepe hire maidenhede.

And whan this maiden shuld until a man
Ywedded he, that was ful yonge of age,
Which that ycleped was Valerian,
And day was comen of hire marriage,
She ful devout and humble in hire corage.,

Under hire robe of gold, that sat ful faire,

Had next hire flesh yclad hire in an bajre.

And while that the organs maden melodic*

To God alone thus in hire hert song she 5

" O Lord, qny soule and eke my body gie

Unwemnaed, lest that I confounded be."

And for his love that died upon the tree,

Bvery second or thridde day she fasto

/ v bidding in hire orisons ful

The night came, and to bedde mn&t she gon
h hire husbond, as it is the maner*,

And puvely she said to him anon ;
" swete and wel beloved spouse dere,
Ther is a conseil, and ye wol it here,

Which that right fayn"l wold unto you saie,

So that ye swcre, ye wol it not bewraie."

Valerian gaa fast unto hire swere,
That for no cas, ne thing that mighte be,
He shulde never to non bewraien here j

And than at erst thus to him saide she;
" I have an angel which that loveth me,
That with gret love wher so I wake or slepe,
Is redy ay my body for to kepe ,

'' And if that he me felen out of drede,
That ye me touch or love m vilanie,

He right anon wol sleen you with the dede,
And m your youthe thus ye shulden die.

And if that ye in clene love me gie,
He wol you love as me, for your clenenesse,

And shew to you his joye and his brightnesse."

This Valerian, corrected a God wold,
Answerd again,

"
If I shal trusten thee,

Let me that angel seen, and him behold ;

And if that it a veray angel be,

Than wol I don as thou hast prayed me ,

And if thou love another man forsothe

Right with this sword than wol I slee you bothe."

Cecile answered anon right m this wise j
" If that you list, the angel shul ye see,

So that ye trow on Crist, and you baptise;
Goth forth to Via Apia" (quod she)
" That fro this toun ne stant but miles three,

And to the poure folkes that ther dwellen

Say hem light thus, as that I shal you tellen.

ee Tell hem, that I Cecile you to hem sent

To !hewen yon the good Urban the old,

For secree nedes, and for good entwit;
And whan that ye Semt Urban an behold,

Tell him the wordes which I to you told ;

Aud whan that he hath purged you fro smne,
Than shal ye seen, that angel er ye twmne."

Valerian is to the place gon,
And right as he was taught by hire lerning,

He fond tins holy old Urban anon

Among the semtes buriels louting:
And he anon withonten tarying *

Did his message, and whan that he it tolde,

Urban for joye his hondes gau upfcolde.

The teres from his eyeu let he falle ;
"
Almighty Lord, o Jesu Crist,

5 *

quod he,
" Sower of chast conseil, hierde of us alle,

The fruit of thilke seed of chastitee

That thou hast sow in Cecile, take to thee ;

Lo, like a besy bee withouten gile

Thee serveth ay thin owen thral Cecile*

*e For thilke spouse, that she toke but newe .

Ful like a fiers leon, she sendeth here

As meke as ever was any lambe to eve."

And with that word anon ther gan apere

An old man, clad in white clothes cleic,

That had a book with lettres of gold in bond,

And gan before Valenau to stond.
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Valet Ian, as dcd, fell doun for drede,

Whan he him saw ; and up he hent him tho,
And on his book light thus he gan to rede j
*' On Lord, on faith, on God withouten mo,
On Cnslendom, and fader of all also

Abuven all, and over all evety wher:"
Thise worcles all with gold ywnten were.

Whan this was red, than said this olde man,
< e Levest thou this thing or no ? say ye or nay,"
"

1 leve all this thing," quod Valerian,
14 For sother thing than this, I dare wel say,
Under the Heven no wight thmken may.

1 *

Tho vanished the olde man, he n'iste wher,
And pope Uiban him cn&tened right ther.

Valerian goth home, and fint Cecilie

Within his chambre with an angel stonde:

This angel"had of roses and of hhe
Corones tvvo, the which he bare in honde,
And first to Cecile, as I understondc,
Tie yaf that on, and after gan he take

That other to Valerian hire make.

" With body clone, and with unwemmcd thought

Kepeth ay wel thise corones two>J
quod he,

"Fiom iPaiadis to you I have hem brought,
Ne never mo ne shul they roten be,

Ne lese hire swete savour, trusteth me,
Ne never wight shal seen hem with his eye,
But he be chaste, and hate vilanie*

*' And thou, Valerian, for thou so sone
Assentedest to good conseil, also

Say what tbee list, and thou shalt han thy bone."
"

I have a brother,*' quod Valerian tho,
" That in this world I love np man so,

I pray you that my biother may have grace
To know the tiouth, as I do m this place."

The angel saydj
" God liketh thy request,

And bothe with the palme of martirdome
Ye shullen come unto his blisful rest"

And with that word, Tiburce his brothei come.
And whan that he the savour undernome,
Which that the roses and the lilies cast,

Within his herte*hc an to wonder fast,

And said ;
" I wonder this time of the ycie

Whennes that swete savour cometh so

Of roses and lilies, that 1 sine! I e here ;

For though T had hem in mm hondes two,
The savour might in me no dcpcr go :

The swete smel, that in mm heitc I find,

Hath changed me all in another kind. 3 '

Valeiian saidc 5
ft Two corones han we

Snow-white and rose-red, that sliinrn cleic,
Which that thin oyen han no ini^ht to see :

And as thou smellcst hem thiugli my praiere,
So shaJt (hou seen hem, leve brothoi clerc,
If it so be thou wolt withouten slunthe

Beleve aright, and know the veray tirmlhe."

Tiburce answered;
"

Saith thou thk to me
In sotlmesse, orm dreme herkcn I this >"
" In dt ernes,

"
quod Valerian,

" han wo be
Unto this time, brothfi mm, ywis-
But now at eist in trothe oui 'dwelling is." [\vis>e

?>>

" How wost thou this," quod Tiburce,
u

in what
Quod Valerian 5

" Tliat shal I thce devise.

*' The angel of God hath me the troutb ytaught,
Which thou shalt seen, if that thou wilt reney
The idoles, and be clenc, and dies naught.

[Arid of the miracle of thise coioncs twey
Seint Ambrose in hb preface list to sey 5

Solempnely this noble doctour dcre

Commcudeth it, and saith m this maneie.

The palmc of maitirdome for to receive,

Semte Cecihe, fulfilled of Goddes ycft,

The world and eke hu chambie gan she wene^
Witnesse Tibuices and Ccciles shrift,

To which God of hia bountee wolde shift

Corones two, of floures wel smelling,

And made his angel hem the coiones bring.

The maid hath brought thise men to bhsso above
,

The world hath wist what it is woith ccitam

Devotion of chafititee to love. J

Tho shewed lam Cecile all open and plain,

That all idoles m's but a thing in vain,

Foi they ben dombe, and therto they ben clove.

And charged him with lus idoles for to leve.

" Who so that troweth not this, a be^t ho is,"

Quod this Tiburce, "if that I shall not he."

And she gan kisse his brest whan she herd tlm,

And was ful glad he coudc trouth cspie:
" This day I take thce for mm allie,"

Saide this blisful faire maiden dere;
And after that she said as yc may here.

"
Lo, nght so as, the love of Crist" (quod hhe)

" Made mo thy brothei s wif, right in that wisu

Anon for mine allie here take I thce,

Sithcn that thou wolt thin iciolcjs di^pisc.
Goth with thy biother now and thce baptise,
And make the clene, so that thou maist behold

The angels face, of which thy brother told.
1 *

Tibuice answcied, and saidc,
" TJiothci dcir,

First tell me whithet I shal, and to what man.

To whom 5 "
quod he

5
"Com foith with jyootlw

I wol thec lede unto the pope Urban." [chwe,
< c To Uiban? biother min Valcuan,"
Quod tlio Tiburce,

*' wilt thou me* thiiler ledc 3

Me tlunketh that it were a wonder dt'clc.

'* No mcnost thou not Urban" (qmxl hi* tho)
' That is M> often damned to be (led,

That woxieth in halkos ahvay to an<l fro,

And dare not ones puttea for his hud ?

Men shuld htm bu-uneti in a fire so red,

If he wore found, or that rnrn might him spir,
And we also, to here him coinpitfttm*.

" And while wo scken thilkc- dtviniti't*,

That is yhid in llrvm privHy,

Algato ybrcnt in this world shuld we be."

To whom Cocilu answered lx>hlftly ;

" Men mightcu dicden wel and hUlfuIly
This life to lose, mm owcu <!IT Urotlwir,

If this were living only aud nou other*

* c But ther is better lif in other place,
That never sbal be lost, n< clrede theo nwtjcht :

Which Goddes >ne us tolde thurgh his Krat'C,

That ladies sonc which alle thin^cn wrought ;

And all that wrought ID with a skilful thou^if,
The gost, that from the fader j?an procetle,
Hath souled hem withouten any drede,
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*'
By word and by miracle he Goddes sone,

Whan he was in this world, declared here,
That ther is other lif ther men may wone."
To whom answerd Tiburce;

" O suster dere,
Ne saidest thou right now m this manere,
Ther n'as but o God, lord m sothfastnesse,
And now of three bow mayst thou bere witnes&e ?"

"That shai I tell," quod she, "or that I go.
Right as a man hath sapiences three,

Memone, engine, and intellect also,
So in o being of divmitee
Three persones mowen ther righte wel be."
Tho gan she him ful besily to preche
Of Cnstes sonde, and of his peines teohe,

And many pomtes of his passion ;

How Goddes sone in this world was withhold
To doa mankmde pleme remission,
That was ybound in smne and cares cold,
All this thing she unto Tiburce told,
And after this Tiburce m good entent,
With Valerian to pope Urban he went,

That thanked God, and with glad herte and light
He cristened him, and made him m that place
Parfite in his lerning and Goddes knight.
And after this Tibuice gat swiche grace,
That eveiy day he saw m time and space
The angel of God, and every maner bone
That he God axed, it was sped ful sone.

It were ful hard by ordre for to sain

How many wonders Jesus foi hem wrought.
But at the last, to tellen short and plain,
The sergeaunts of the toun of Rome hem sought,
And hem before Almache the piefect brought,
Which hem apposed, and knew all hire cntent,
And to the image of Jupiter hem sent ;<

And said ;
" Who so wol nought do sacrifice,

Swap of his bed, this is my sentence here.*"

Anon thise martyrs, that I you devise,
On Maximus, that was an officere

Of the prefectes, and his cormcuiere,
Hem bent, and whan he forth the semtes lad,

Himself he wept for pitee that he had.

Whan Maximus had herd the semtes lore,

He gate him of the tunnentoures leve,

And lad hem to his hous withouteu more ;

And with hir preening, or that it were eve,

They gonnen fro the turmentoxiis to reve,

And fro Maxime, and fro his folk eche on

The false faith, to trowe m God alone.

Cecilie came, whan it was waxen night,
With preestes, that hem cristened all yferej

And afterward, whan day was waxen light,

Cecilie hem said with a ful stedfest chere ;
"

Now, Cnstes owen knightes leve and dere,

Caste all away the werkes of derkenesse,

And armcth you in arrnes of bnghtnesse,

" Ye han forboth ydon a giet bataille >

Your conrs is don, your faith han ye conseived ;

Goth to the croune of Uf that may not faille;

The right ful jugo, which that ye ban served,

Shal yeve it you, as ye han it deserved/*

And whan this thing was said, as I devise,

Men ledde hem forth to don the sacrifice.

THE SECOND NONNES TALE, 136

But whan they weren to the place >brought,
To tellen shortly the conclusiouii,

They n'olde encense, ne saciifice right nought,
But on hir knees they setten hem adonn,
With humble herte and sad devotioun,
And losten botbe hir hedes in the place ;

Hir soules wenteu to the king of grace.

This Maximus, that saw this thing betide,
With pitous teres told it anon nght,
That he hr snules saw to Heven glide
With angels, ful of clerenesse and of light;
And with nis word converted many a wight*
For which Almachius did him to-bete

With whip of led, til he his lif gan lete,

Cecilie him toke, and buried him anon

By Tiburce and Valerian softely,
Within hir burying place, undei the stoa.

And after this Almachius hastily
"Bad his ministers fetchen openly
Cecile, so that she might iu his presence
Don sacrifice, and Jupiter encense.

But they converted at hue wise lore

Vepten ful sore, and yaven ful credence

Unto hire word, and cneden more and more;
Crist, Goddes sone, withouten difference

s veray God, this is all our sentence,
"hat hath so good a servant him to serve:

Thus with o vois we trowen though we sterve."

Almachius, that herd of this doing
1

,

Bad fetchen Cecile, that he might hire see:

And alderfirst, lo, this was his axing ;

What maner woman arte thou l
n
quod he,

c
I am a gentilwoman born,*

1

quod she*

I axe thee," quod he,
"
though it thee greve,

Of thy religion and of thy beleve,"

Why then began your question folily,"

Quod she,
" that woldest two answers conclude

>n o demand ? ye axen lewedly."
Almache answerd to that similitude,
' Of whennes cometh thin answering so rude ?"
* Ofwhennes>"(quod she, whan that shewasfremed)
Of conscience, and of good faith unfemed."

Almachius said ;
" Ne takest thou non hede

Of my power r
" and she him answerd this ;

" Your might" (quod she)
" fal htel is to drede ;

For eveiy mortal mannea power n'lS

But like a bladder full of wind ywis :

Foi with a nedles point, whan it is blow,

May all the host of it be laid ful low.'
1

4CM wrongfully begorraest thou," (quod he)
" And yet in wrong is al thy perseverance:

Wost thou not how onr mighty princes free

Have thus commanded and made ordinance,

That every cristen wight shal han penance
But if that he his Cristendome withseye,

And gon al quite, if he wol it reneyeV
" Your princes erren, as your uobley doth,"

Quod tho Cecile,
" and with a wood sentence.

Ye make us gilty, and it is not soth :

For ye that knowen wel our innocence,

For as moche as we don ay reverence,

To Cnst, and for we bere a cristen name,

Ye put on us a crime and eke a blame.
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" Hut we that knowen thilke name so

Foi vcrtuous, we may it not withseye."
Almache answered,

" Chese ou of thise two,
Bo sacrifice, or Cnstpndom reneye,That thou mow now escapen by that wey."
At which this holy blisful fayre maid
Can for to laughe, and to the juge said:

"
juge confuse m thy nicetee,

Woldest thou that I reneye innocence ?

To roaken me a wicked wight" (quod she)"
Lo, he dissimuleth here m audience,

He stareth and wodeth in his advertence."
To whom Alnaachius said 5

"
Unsely wretch,

Ne wost thou not how far my might may stretch ?

" Han not our mighty princes to me yeven
Ya bothe power and eke auctoritee

To maken folk to dien or to liven >

Why spekest thou so proudly than to me ? "
"

t ne speke nought but stedfabtly," quod she,
" Not proudely, for I say, as for my side,
We haten dedly thilke vice of pride.

" And if thou diede not a soth for to, here,
Than wol I shewc al openly by right,

'

That thou hast made a ful gret lesmg here.

Thou saist, thy princes ban thee yeven might
Both for to slee and for to quiken a wight,
Thou that ne maist hut only hf bereve,
Thou hast non other power ne no leve.

"
"But thou maisbsayn, thy princes han thee maked

Mimstre of deth ; for if thou speke of mo,
Thou liest; for thy power is ful naked."
" Do way thy bolduesse," said Almachius tho," And sacrifice to our goddes, er thou go.
J lecke not what wrong that thou me pioffre,
For. I can suffre it as a philosophre.

" But thilke wronges may I not endure,
That thou spekest of our goddes here," quod he.

Cecfle answerdj
" O nice creatnre,

Thou saidest no word sm thou spake to me,
That I ne knew therwith thy nicetee,
And that thou were in every maner wise

A lewed officer, a vain justice,

" Ther lacketh nothing to thin utter eycn
That thou n'ait blind; for thing that we seen allc

That is a ston, that men may wel espien, >

That like ston a god thou wolt it callc.

J rede thee let thin hond upon it falls,

And tast it wel, and ston thou shalt it find,

Sm that thou seest not with thin eyen blind.

"
It is a shame that the peple shal

So scornen thee, and laugh at thy folie :

For comunly men wot it wel over al,
That mighty God is m his Hevena hie ;

And thise images, wel maist thou ospic,
To thee ne to hemself may not piofite-,
For m effect they be not woith a mite.'*

Thise and swiohc other wordes saide she,
And he wcx wroth, and bade men should hire lede
Home til hire house, "and in hire hous" (quod he)'< Brcnnc hire right m a bath, with flames rede."
And as he bade, right so was don the dede;
For in a bathe tbey gonne hire faste shcttcn,
And night and day gret fire they under bettcn.

[
The lorjge night, and eke a day also,

Foi all the fire, and eke the bathes hete,

She sate al cold, and felt of it no wo,
It made hire not a drope for to swete :

But m that bath hire hf she muste lete,

Foi he Almache, with a ful wicke entent,

To sleen hire m the bath his sonde sent.

Three strokes m the nekke he smote hire tho

The turmentour, but for no nianer chance

He mjghte not smite all hire nekke atwo:

And for ther was that tim,e an ordinance

That no man shulde don man swiche penance,
The fourthe stroke to smiten, soft or sore,

This turmentour ne doiste do no moie;

But half ded, with hire nekke ycorven ther

He left hire lie, and on his way is went.

The cristen folk, which that aboute hire were,

With shetes han the blood ful faire yhent:
Three dayes lived she in this turment,

And never cesed hem the faith to teche,

That she had fostred hem, she gan to preche.

And Jiem she. yaf hire mebles and hiie thmjr,

And to the pope Urban betokc hem tho,

And said,
" I axed this of Heven king,

To have respit three dayes and no mo,
To lecommeAcl to you, or that I go,

Thise soules, 1<>, and that I might do werchn

Here of min hous perpetuellich a chercheV 1

Seint Uiban, with his dekenes pnvely
The body fette, and buried it by night

Among his other somtes honestly :

Hire hous the cheiche of Semte CecJlc hight $

Seint Uiban halowcd it, as he wel might,
In which unto this day in noble vme
Men don to Crist and to his scmie beivibf*

THE

CffANONES YEMAMKR8 PKOLOGUK.

WHAN that tolde was the Hf of Semt< (Voile,
Kr we had ridden fully five milo,

At Boughton under Ttloc us. gan atnkr

A man, that clothed was in clothes blakc,

And \uidemcthct ho wm*<l a whit<i MUptis.
His hakcney, which tliat was al pouioltr gris^

So swatte, that it wondct was t( h(>,

It scmnd as ho had prikcd n>ilc thre<.

The horse eke that his Yeman rod*- jmn.
So swatte, that unuetheR might ho jt<m.

About the poytH stood tho fimit* ful hu>,

He was of fome as flfck*^! as a pif.

A male tweifold on hit ciopt'r lay.
It somed that he earird lite! array,
Al light for somincr nKlc thif. wt>rfhy man.
And in my hwt wondrcn 1 bugau
What that ho was, til that I mwlurfctcxto,

How that hib cloke was Howcd to bin hode j

For which whan I had lung avibod me,
1 denied him bom chanou fur to be.

His hat heng at his back dc>un by a las,

For lie had ridden nioru thau trot or j)a,
He had ay pnkcul like ai> ho wao wixli*.

A clotc-lcfe ho had laid under his h<nlc
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for swete, and for to kepe his hed fro hete.

But it was joye for to seen him swete ;

His foiehed dropped, as a stillatorie

Were ful of plaintaine or of pantorie.
And whan that he was come, he gan to crie,
*' God save" (quod he)

" this joly compagnie.
Fast have I prked" (quod he)

" for your sake,
Because that I wolde you atake,
To nden m this mery compagnie."

His Yeman was eke ful of curtesie,
And saide ;

**
Sires, now m the morwe tide

Out of your hostelne I saw von ride,
And wained heie mv lord and soveram,
Which that to rden with you is ful fain,
For his disport ; he loveth dahance."
"
Freud, for thy warnmgGod yeve thee sjood chance,"

Than said oui Hoste ;
" certain it wolde seme

Thy lord were wise, and so I may wel deme ;

He is fui joconde also dare I leye :

Can he ought tell a mery tale or tweie,
With which he gladen may this compagnie

?"
"
Who, sire ? my lord > Ye, sire, withouten lie,

He can of mirth and eke ofjolitee
Not but ynougb. ; also, sire, trusteth me,
And ye him knew al so wel as do I,

Ye wolden wondre how wel and craftily
He coude werke, and that in sondry wise.

He hath take on him many a gret emprise,
Which were ful harde for any that is here

To bring about, but they of him it lere.

As homely as he ndeth amonges you,
tf ye him knew, it wold be for your piow :

Ye wolden not forgon his acquaintance
For mochel good, I dare lay m balance

All that I have in my possession*
He is a man of high discression,

I warne you wel, he is a passing man.
"
Wel,"quod our Hoste," I pray thee tell me than,

Is he a clerk, or non ? tell what be is."
"
Nay, he is greter than a clerk ywis,"

Saide this Yeman, " and m wordes fe'we,

Hoste, of his craft somwhat I wol you shewe.
"

T say, my lord can swiche a subtiltee,

(But all his craft ye moun not wete of me,
And somwhat help I yet to his werkmg)
That all the ground on which we ben riding
Til that we come to Canteibury toun,
He coud al clene turnen up so doun,
And pave it all of silver and of gold."
And whan this Yeman had this tale ytolde

Unto our Hoste, he said ;
"
Bwedicite*

This thing is wonder mervaillous to me,
Sin that thy lord is of so high prudence,
Because of which men shulde him reverence,

That of his worship rekketh he so lite;

His overebt sloppe it is not worth a mite

As in effect to him, so mote I go;
Jt is ail baudy and to-tore also.

JVhy is thy lord so sluttish I thee preye,
And is of power better cloth to beye,
If that his dcde accorded with thy speche

>

Telle me that, and that I thee beseche."
" Why ?" quod this Yeman,

" wherto axe ye me >

God helpe me so, for he shal never the :

(But I wol not avowen that I say,

And therfore kepe it secree I you pray)
He is to wise m faith, as I beleve.

Thing that is overxlon, it wol not pi eve

Aright, as clerkes sain, it is a vice ;

Wherfore in that I hold him leived and nice.

For whan a man hath overgret a ifAt

Ful oft him happeth to misusen it :

So doth my lord, and that me greveth sore,

God it amende, I can say now no more."
" Therof no force, good yeman," quod our Host,

" Sm of the conning of thy lord thou wost,
Telle how he doth, I pray thee hertily,
Sin that he is so crafty and so sly.

Wher dwellen ye, if it to tellen be ?"
" In the subarbes of a toun," quod he,

"
Lurking in hernes and in lanes blinde,

Wheras thise robbours and thise theves by kinde
Holden hir pnvee fereful residence,
As they that dare not shewen hir presence,
So faren we, if t shal say the sothe."
"

Yet," quod our Hoste,
" let me talken t<*

the;

Why art thou so discoloured of thy face >'*

"
Petei,'

1

quod he,
" God yeve it harde grace,

I am so nsed the hote fire to blow,
That it hath changed my colour I trow ;

I n'am not wont m no mirrour to pne,
But swmke sore, and lerne to mulfplie.
We blundren ever, and poren in the fire,

And for all that we faille ofour desire,
For ever we lacken our conclusion.

To mochel folk xve don illusion,

And borwe gold, be it a pound or two,
Or ten or twelve, or many-somnies mo,
And make hem wenen at the leste wey,
That of a pound we connen maken twey*,
Yet is it false; and ay we ban good hope
It for to don, and after it we grope :

But that science is bo fer us beforae,
We mowen not, although we had it sworne,
It overtake, it slit away so fart ;

It wol us maken beggers at the last.'*

While this Yeman was thus in his talking,
This Chanon drow him nere, and herd all thing
Which this yeman spake, for suspecion
Of mennes speche ever had this Chanon :

For Caton sayth, that " he that gilty is,

Demeth all thing be spoken of him ywis :"

That was the cause, he gan so nigh him drawe
To his Yeman, to herken all his sawe,
And thus he saide unto his Yeman tho ;

" Hold thou thy pees, and speke no wordes mo :

Tor if thou do, thou shalt it dere abie.

Thou sclaundrest me here m this compagnie,
And eke discoverest that thou shuldest hide."
"
Ye," quod our Hoste,

" tell on, what so be-

tide;
Of all his thretenmg recke not a mite."
" In faith," quod he, no more I do but lite."

And whan this Chanon saw it wold not be,

But his Yeman wold tell his privetee,

He fled away for veray sorwe and shame.
"
A," quod the Yeman,

" here shal rise a game :

All that I can anon I wol you telle,

Sin he is gon ; the foule fend him quelle;
For never hereafter wol I with him mete
For peny ne for pound, I you behete.

He that me broughte first unto that game,
Er that he die, sorwe have he and shame.

For it is eraest to me by my faith;

That fele I wel, what that any man saith ;

And yet for all my smert, and all my grief,

For all my sorwe, labour, and meschief,

I coude never leve it in no wise.

Now wolde God my wit mighte suffice
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To tellen all that longeth to that art ;

But natheles, yet wol I tellen part 5

Sin that my lord is gon, I wol not spare,
Swiche thing as that J know, I wol declaie."

CHANONES YEMANNES TALE.

WITH this Chanon I dwelt have seven yere,
And of his science am 1 never the nere :

All that 1 had, I have ylost therby,
And God wot, so han many mo than I.

Ther I was wont to be right fresh and gay
Of clothing, and of other good array,
How may I were an hose upon inin hed ;

And wher my colour was both fresh and red,
Now is it wan, and of a leden hewe ;

(Who so it useth, so shal he it rewe)
And ofmy swmke yet hlered is min eye 3

Lo which avantage is to multiplie
'

That sliding science hath me made so bare,

That I have no good, wher that ever I fare 5

And yet I am endetted so therby
Of gold, that I have horwed trewely,
That while I live, I shal it qxtiten never ;

Let every man be ware by me for ever.

What maner man that eastetfi him therto,

If he continue, I hold his thrift ydo j

So help me God, therby shal he nat winne,
But empte his> purse, and make his wittes thinne.

And whan he, thurgh his madnesse and folie,

Hath lost his owen good thurgh jupartie,

Than he exciteth other folk therto,

To lese hir good as he himself hath do,

For unto shrewes joye it is and ese

To have hir felawes in peme and disese.

Thus was I ones lerned of a clerk ;

Of that no charge ; I wol speke of our werk.

Whan we be ther as we shuln exercise

Our elvish craft, we semeii wonder wise,

Our termes ben so clergial and queinte.
I blow the fire til that myn herte feiute.

What shuld J tellen eche proportion
Of thmges, whiche that we werchen upon,
As on five or six unces, may wel be,
Of silver, or som other quantitee ?

And besie me to tellen you the names,
As orpiment, brent bones, yren squames,
That into poudre grounden ben ful smal ?

And in an erthen pot how put is al,

And salt yput in, and also pepere,
Beforn thise poudres that J speke of here,
And wel ycovered with a lampe of glas ?

And of moche other thing which that ther was ?

And of the pottes and glasses englutrag,
That of the aire might passen out no thing ?

And of the esy fire, and smert also,

Which that was made ? and of the care and wo,
That we bad in our materes subliming,
And in amalgaming, and calcenmg
Of quiksilver, ycleped mercune crude >

For all our sleightes we can not conclude.
Our orpiment, and sublimed mercuric,
Our grounden litarge eke on the porphurie,
Of eche of thise of unces a certain

Not helpeth us, our labour is in vain.

Ne, neyther our spin tes ascentioun,
Ne our materes that lien al fix adonn,

VTown in our werkmg nothing us availle ;

For lost is all our labour and travaille,

And all the cost a twenty devil way
(s lost also, which we upon it lay.

Ther is also ful many another things

That is unto our craft apperteining,

Though I by ordre hem nat rehersen can,

Because that I am a lewed man,
Yet wol I telle hem, as they come to minde,

Though I ne cannot set hem in hir kinde,

As bole armomak, verdegrese, boras ;

And sondry vessels made of erthe and glas,

Our urinales, and our descensories,

Viols, croslettes, and sublimatones,

Cucunbtes, and alembikes eke,
And other swiche gere, dere ynough a leke,

What nedeth it for to reherse hem alle ?

Wateres rubifying, and holies galle,

Arsenik, sal armoniak, and bnmston ?

And herbes coude I tell eke many on,
As egremome, valerian, and lunarie,
And other swiche, if that me list to tarie ;

Our lampes breimmg bothe night and day,
To bring about our craft if that we may;
Our fourneis eke of calcination,
And of wateres albification,

Unslekked lime, chalk, and gleire of an ey,

Toudres divers, ashes, dong, pisse, and cley,

Sal tartre, alcaly, and salt preparat,
And combust materes, and coagulat;

Cley made with hors and mannes here, and oilft

Of tartre, alum, glas, berme, wort, and argoile,

Eosalgar, and other materes enbibing ;

And eke of our materes encorporing,
And of onr silver citrination,
Our cementing, and fermentation,
Our mgottes, testes, and many thinges mo.

I wol you tell as was me taught also

The foure spi rites, and the bodies sevene

By ordre, as oft I herd my lord hem nevene.

The firste spirit quiksilver cleped is ;

The second orpiment ; the thndde ywis
Sal armoniak, and the fourth brimston.

The bodies sevene eke, lo hem here anon.

Sol gold is, and Lima silver we threpe ',

Mars iren, Mercune quiksilver we clepe :

Saturnus led, and Jupiter is tin,

And Venus coper, by my fader km.
This cursed craft who so wol exercise,

He shal no good have, that him may suffice,

For all the good he spendeth theiaboute

He lesen shal, therof have I no doute.

Who so that listeth uttren his folie,

Let him come foith and lernen multiplie :

And every man that hath ought in his cofre,

Let him appeie, and wex a philosophre,
Ascaunce that craft is so light to lere.

Nay, nay, God wot, al be he monk or frere,

Freest or chanon, or any other wight,

Though he sit at his hook both day and night
In lerning of this elvish nice lore,

All is in vain, and parde mochel more
To lerne a lewed man this subtiltee ;

Fie, speke not therof, for it wol not be.

And conne he letterure, or conne he non,
As m effect, he shal finde it all on ;

For bothe two by my salvation

Concluden m multiplication
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Ylike wel, whan they have all ydo ;

This is to sain, they faillen bothe t^o.
Yet forgate I to maken rehersaile !

Of waters corosif, and of limaile,
And of bodies mollification,
And also of hir induration,

Giles, ablusions, metal fusible,
To tellen all, wold pas>sen any bible,
That o wher is; wherfore as for the best
Of all thise names now wol I me rest 5

For as I trow, I have you told ynow
To reise a fend, al loke he never so row.

A, nay, let be j
the philosophres ston,

Elixer cleped, we seken fast eche on,
For had we him, than were we siker ynow ;

But unto God of Heven I make avow,
For all our craft, whan we han all ydo,
And all our sleight, he wol not come us to.

He hath ymade us spenden mochel good,
For sorwe of which almost we waxen wood,
But that good hope crepeth in our herte,

Supposing ever, though we sore smerte,
To ben releved of him afterward.

Swiche supposing and hope is sbarpe and hard.

I warne you wel it is to seken ever.

That future temps hath made men dissever,
In trust therof, from all that ever they had,
Yet of that art they conne not waxen sad,
For unto hem it is a bitter swete 5

So semeth it ; for ne had they but a shete
Which that they might wrappen hem in a-night,
And a matt to walken in by day-light,

They wold hem sell, and spend it on this craft ;

They conne not stinten, til no thins be laft.

And evermore, wher ever that they gon,
Men may hem kennen by smell of bnmston ;

For all the woild they stmken as a gote $

Hir savour is so rammish and so hote,
That though a man a mile from hem be,
The savour wol enfect him, tiusteth me.

Lo, thus by smelling and thred-bare array,
If that men list, this folk they knowen may.
And if a man wol axe hem prively,

Why they be clothed so unthiiftily,

They right anon wol rounen in his ere,
And saien, if that they espied weie,
Men wolde hem sle, because of hir science :

Lo, thus thise folk betraien innocence.

Passe over this, I go tny tale unto.

Ei that the pot be on the fire ydo
Of metals with a certain quantitee,

My lord hem tempeieth, and no man but he ;

(Now he is gon, I dare say boldoly)
For as men sain, he can don craftily ;

Algate I wote wel he hath swiche a name,
And yet ful oft he renneth m a blame ;

And wete ye how ? ful oft it falleth so,

The pot to-breketh, and farewel all is go.
(

Thise metales ben of so gret violence,

Our walles may not make hem resistence,

But if they wcren wrought of lime and ston ;

They peicen so, that thurgh the wall they gon ;

And som of hem smke doun into the ground,

(Thus have we lost by times many a pound)
And som are scattered all the flore aboute;
Som lepen into the roof witbouten doute.

Though that the fend not in our sight him sliewe,

I trow that he be with us, thilke shrewe,
Tn Helle, wher that he is lord and sire,

Ne is ther no more wo, rancour, ne ire.

Vhan that our pot is broke, as I have sayde,

>ery man ch.it, and holt him evil apayde.
om sayd

"
it was long on the file-making ;"

om sayd,
"
nay, it was long on the blowing

'"

Than was I ferd, for that was mm office)

Straw," quod the thridde,
"
ye ben lewed and nice,

t was not tempred as it ought to be."
*

Nay," quod the fourthe,
** stint and herkea me ;

Because our fire was not maoe of beche,
That is the cause, and other non, so the iche."

can not tell wheron it was along,
Jut wel I wot gret strif i& us among.
1 What 3 "

quod my loid,
" ther n'ls no more to doj

)f thise penis I wol beware eft&one.

am right siker, that the pot was ciased.
Je as be may, be ye no thing amased.
As usage is, let swepe the floie as swithe j

~~>lucke up your hertes and be glad and blithe.**

The mullok on an hepe ysweped was,
And on the flore yeast a canevas,
And all this mullok in a sive ythrowe,
And sifted, and ypieked many a throwe.
"
Parde," quod on,

" somwhat of our metall

Yet is ther here, though that we have not all.

And though this thing mishapped hath as now,
Another time it may be wel ynow.
We mosten put our good in aventure j

A marchant parde may not ay endure,
Trusteth me wel, in bis prospentee :

Sbmtime his good is drenched in the see,
And somtime cometh it sauf unto the lend."

"
Pees,** quod my lord,

" the next time I wol fond
To bring our craft all in another plite,

And but I do, sires, let me have the wite:

Ther was defaute in somwhat, wel I wote."

Another sayd,
" the fire was over hote."

But be it hote or cold, I dare say this,

That we concluden ever moie amig :

We faille alway of that which we wold have,
And in our madnesse evermore we rave.

And whan we be together everich on,

Svery man semeth a Salomon.
But all thing, which that shineth as the gold,
Se is no gold, as I have herd it told ;

STe every apple that is faire at eye,
STe is not good, what so men clap or crie.

Right so, lo, fareth it amonges us.

Ele that semelh the wisest by Jesus

Is most fool, whan it cometh to the prefe ;

And he that semeth trewest, is a thefe.

That shal ye know, or that I from you wende,

By that I of my tale have made an ende.

Ther was a chanon of religioun

Amonges us, wold enfect all a toun,

Though it as gret were? as was Ninlve,

Rome, Ahsaundre, Troie, or other three.

His sleightes and his infinite falsenesse

Ther coude no man writen, as I gesse,

Though that he migbte live a thousand yere ;

In all this world of falscnesse n'ls his pere.
For in his termes he wol him so wmde,
And speke his wordes in so she a kinde,

Whan he cotnunen shal with any wight,
That he wol make him doten anon right.

But it a fend be, as himselven is.

Ful many a man hath he begiled er this,

And wol, if that he may live any while :

And yet men gon and nden many a mile

Him for to seke, and have his acquaintance,
Not knowing- of his false governance.
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And if you lust to yeve me audience,
I wol it tellen here m your presence.

But, -worshipful chanons religious,

Ne demeth not that I sclander your houa,

Although that my tale of a chaaon be.

Of every order som shrew is parde :

And God forbede that all a compagme
Shuld rewe a smguler mannes fohe.

To sclander you is no thing mm entent,
But to correcteu that is mis I ment.
This tale was not only told for you,
But eke for other mo : ye wote wei how
That among Cristes aposteles twelve

Ther was no traitour but Judas himsclve :

Than why shuld al the remenant have blame,
That giltles were > by you I say the same*
Save only this, if ye wol herken me,
If any Judas in your covent be,
Remeveth him betimes, I you rede.
If shame or los may causen any drede.

And be no thing displesed I you pray,
But in this cas berkeneth what I say.

In London was a preest, an annuellere,
That therin dwelled hadde many a yere,
Which was so plesant and so servisable

Unto the wif, ther as he was at table,
That she wold suffer him no thing to pay
For horde ne clothing, went he never so gay ;

And spending silver had he right ynow :

Therof no force; I wol proceed as now,
And tellen forth my tale of the chanon,
That broughte this preest to confusion.

This false chanon came upon a day
Unto the preestes chambre, ther he Iay3

Beseching him to lene him a certain

Of gold, and he wold quite it him again.
" Lene me a marke," quod he,

** but dayes three,
And at my day I wol it quiten thee.

And if it so be, that thou flnde me false,

Another day hang me up by the halse
"

This preest him toke a maike, and that as swith,
And this chanon him thanked often sith,

And toke his leve, and wente forth his wey :

And at the tbridde day brought his money $

And to the preest he toke his gold again,
Wherof this preest was wonder glad and fain.

"
Certes," quod he,

te
nothing anoieth me

To lene a man a noble, or two, or three,
Or what thing were in my possession,
Whan he so trewe is of condition,
That in no wise he breken wol his day :

To swiche a man I can never say nay.
5 *

" What ?
"
quotf this chanon,

" shuld J be untrewe ?

Nay, that were tbjng fellen al of the newe.
Trouth is a thing that I wol ever kepe,
Unto the, day m which that I shal crepe
Into my grave, and elles God forbede :

Beleveth this as siker as your crede.
God thanke I, and in good time be jt sayde,
That ther n'as never man yet evil apayde
For gold ne silver that he to me lent,
Ne never falshede m mm herte I ment

And, sire," (quod he) now of my pnvetee,
Sm ye &o goodlich have ben unto me,
And kithed to me so gret gentillesse,
Somwhat, to quiten with your kindenesse,
J wol you shewe, and if you lust to lere

I wol you techen pleinly the man ere,
How 1 can werken m philosophic.
Taketh good heed, ye shuln wel sen at eye,

That I wol do a inaistrie or I go."
'* Ye ? " quod the preest,

* e

ye, sire,and wol ye so?

Mary therof I pray you hertily."
" At your commandement, sire, trewely,

Quod the chanon,
" and elles God forbede.1'

Lo, how this thefe coude his service bede.

Ful soth it is that swiche profered service

Stinketh, as witnessen thise olde wisej

And that ful sone I wol it venfie

In this chanon, rote of all trechene,
That evermore delight hath and gladnesse

(Swiche fendly thoughtes in his herte empresse)
How Cristes peple he may to meschief bring.
God kepe us> from his false dissimuling.

Nought wiste this preest with whom that he delt,

Ne of his harme coming nothing he felt.

O sely pieest, o sely innocent,

With covetise anon thou shalt be blent ;

O graceles, ful blind is thy conceite,

For nothing art thou ware of the disceite,

Which that this fox yshapen hath to thee j

His wily wrenches thou ne mayst not flee.

Wherfore to go to the conclusion

That referreth to thy confusion,

Unhappy man, anon I wol me hie

To tellen thin unwit and thy fohe,

And eke the falsenesse of that other wretch,
As ferforth as that my conning wol stretch.

This chanon was my lord, ye wolden wene ;

Sire Hoste, m faith, and by the Keren quene,
It was another chanon, and not he,

That can an hundred part more subtiltee.

He hath betraied folkes many a time ;

Of his falsenesse it duLleth me to rime.

Ever whan that I speke of his falshede

For shame of him my chekes waxen rede;
Al gates they beginnen for to glowe,
For rednesse have I noil, right wel I knowe.
In my visage, for fumes diverse

Of metals, which ye have herd me reherse,
Consumed ban and wasted my rednesse.

Now take hede of this chanons cursednesse*

",Sire," quod the chanon,
" let your yeman gon

For quiksilver, that we it had anon j

And let him bringen unces two or three ;

Andwhan he cometh, as faste shul ye see

A wonder thing, which ye saw never er this.'
1

"
Sire," quod the preest,

"
it shal be don ywis,"

He bad his servant fetchen him this thing,
And he al redy was at his bidding,
And went him forth, and came anon again
With this quijcsilver, shortly for to sain,

And toke thise unces three to the chanoun ;

And he hem laide wel and faire adoun,
And bad the servant coles for to bring,
That he anon might go to his werking.'

3

The coles right anOn weren yfet,

And this chanon toke out a crosselet

Of his bosome, and shewed it to the preest.
" Thisinstrument;" quod he,

" whichthatthou seesJt*

Take in thyn bond, and put thyself therin

Of this quiksilver an unc$, and here begin
In the name of Crjst to wex a philosophre.
Ther be ful fewe, which that I wolde profre
To sheweu hem thus muche ofay science :

For here shul ye see by experience,
That th'is quiksilver I wol mortifie,

Right m your sight anon witbouten lie,

And make it as good silver and as fine,

As ther is any m your purse or mine,
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0r elles wher , and make it zaalliable $

And elles holdeth me false and unable

Amonges folk for ever to appere." I have a ponder here that cost me dere,
Shal make all good, for it is cause of all

My conning, which that I you shewen shall.

Voideth your man, and let him be therout ;

And shet the dore, while we ben about
Our privetce, that no man us espie,
While that we werke in this philosophic."

All, as he bade, fulfilled was in dede.

This like servant anon nght out yede,
And his maister shette the dore anon,
And to hir labour spedily they gon.

This preest at this cursed cbanons bidding,

Upon the fire anon he set this thing,
And blew the fire, and besied him fill fast

And this cbanon into the crosselet cast

A ponder, n'ot J never wherof it was

Ymade, other of chalk, other of glas,
Or somwhat elles, was not worth a flie,

To blmden with this preest ; and bade him hie

The coles for to couchen all above
The crosselet

;
" for in tokening I thee lore,"

(Quod this chanon)
" thine owen hondes two

Shal werken all thing which that here is do."
" Giand mercy," quodthe preest, and was ful glad,

And couched the coles as the chanon bad.

And while he besy was, this fendly wretch,
This false chanon (the foule fend him fetch)
Out of his bosom toke a becben cole,

In which ful subtilly was made an hole,
And therin put was of silver limaile

An unce, and stopped was withouten faile

The hole with wax, to kepe the limaile in.

And understandeth, that this false gin
Was not made ther, but it was made before;
And other thinges I sbal tell you more

Hereafterward, which that he with him brought 5

Er he came ther, him to begile he thought,
And so he did, or that they went atwin :

Til he had torned him, could he not blm.
It dulleth me, whan that I of him speke ;

On his falshede fain wold I me awrekes

If I wist how, but he is here and ther,
He is so vanaunt, he abit no wher.

But taketh hede, sires, now for Goddes love.

He toke his cole, of which I spake above,
And in his hond he bare it prively,

And whiles the preest couched besily
The coles, as I tolde you er this,

This chanon sayde;
"
Fiend, ye don amis;

This is not couched as it ought to be,

But sone I shal amenden it," quod he,
*' Now let me meddle therwith but a while,

For of you have I pitee by Seint Gile.

Ye ben right hot, I see wel how ye swete
;

Hav6 here a cloth and wipe away the wete,"

And whiles that the preest wiped his face,

This chanon toke his cole, with sdry grace,
And laied it above on the midward
Of the crosselet, and blew wel afterward,
Til that the coles gonnen fast to bren.

" Now yeve us diinke," quod this chanon then,
" As swithe all shal be wel, I undertake.

Sitte we doun, and let us mery make."
And whanne that this chanones bechen cole.

Was brent, all the limaile out of the hole.

Into the ciosselet anon fell adoun ;

And so it mupte nedes by resovm,

in it above so even couched was 5

!ut therof v ist the preest nothing, alas !

le demed all the coles ylike good,
""or of the sleight he nothing understood.

And whan this alkymistre saw his time,
Riseth up, sire preest," quod he, "andstondethby

^nd for I wote wel ingot have ye non, [me $

loth, walketh forth, and brmgeth a chalk ston ;

?or I wol make it of the same shap,
'hat is an ingot, if I may have hap.
tang eke with you a bolle or elles a panne
?ul of water, and ye shul wel see thanne
iow that our besinesse shal thrive and prefe.
\nd yet, for ye shul have no misbeleve
^o wrong conceit of me m your absence,
ne wol not ben out of your presence,
Jut go with you, and come with you again."
The chambre dore, shortly for to sam,

'hey opened and shet, and went hir wey,
And forth with hem they caned the key,
And camen again withouten any delay.
VTiat shuld I tanen all the longe day ?

le toke the chalk, and shope it in the wise

)f an ingot, as I shal you devise ;

! say, he toke out of his owen sieve.

A teine of silver (yvel mote he cheve)
Which that ne was but a just unce of weight,
And taketb. heed now of his cursed sleight 5

le shop his ingot, in length and in brede
Of thilke teine, withouten any drede,
So slily, that the preest it not espide ;

And in his sieve again he gan it hide ;

And from the fire he toke up his matere,
And m the ingot it put with mery chere :

And in the water-vessel he it cast,

Whan that him list, and bad the preest as fast,
" Loke what ther is

; put in thin hond and grope ;

Thou shalt ther finden silver as I hope.

What, divel of Helle ' shuld it elles be ?

Shaving of silver, silver is parde."
He put his hond in, and toke up a teine

Df silver fine, and glad in every veine

Was this preest, whan he saw that it was so.
" Goddes blessing, and his mothers also,

And alle Halwes, have ye, sire chanon,"
Sayde this preest,

" and I hir malison,

But, and ye vouchesauf to techen me
This noble craft and this subtihtee,
I wol be your in all that ever I may."
Quod the chanon,

" Yet wol I make assay
The second time, that ye mow taken hede,
And ben expert of this, and m your nede
Another day assay in min absence

This discipline, and this crafty science.

Let take another unce," quod he tho,
'* Of quiksdver, withouten wordes mo,
And do therwith as ye have don er this

With that other, which that now silver is."

The preest him besieth all that ever be caa
To don as this chanon, this cursed man,
Commandeth him, and faste blewe the fire,

For to come to the effect of his desire.

And this chanon right in the mene while

Al redy was this preest eft to begile,

And for a countenance in his hond bare

An holow stikke, (take kepe and beware) .

In the ende of which an unce and no more
Of silver limaile put was, as before

Was in his cole, and stopped with wax wel

For to kepe in his limaile every del.
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And while this pieest was in his besmes&e,

This chanon with his stikke gan him dresse

To him anon, and his poud^r cast in,

As he did erst, (the devil out o his skin

Him torne, I pi ay to God, for his falshede,

For he -was ever false in thought and decle)

And with his stikke, above the crosselet,

That was ordained with that false get,

He stirreth the coles, til relenten gan
The wax again the fire, as every man,
But he a fool be, wote wel it mote nede,

And all that in the stikke was out yede,
And m the crosselet hastily it fell.

Now, goode sires, what wol ye bet than wel ?

Whan that this preest was thus begiled again,

Supposing nought but trouthe, soth to sam,
He was so glad, tliat I can not expresse
In no maivere his mirth and his gladnesse,
And to the chanon he profered eftsone

Body and good:
"
Ye," quod the chanon,

"
sone,

Though poure I be, crafty thou shalt me finde :

I warne thee wel, yet is ther more behmde.
"

Is ther any coper here within ? " said he.
*'

Ye, sire," quod the preest,
" I trow ther be."

" Elles go beie us som, and that as swithe.

Now, goode sire, go forth thy way and hie the.'*

He went his way, and with the coper he came,
And this chanon it in his hondes name,
And of that coper weyed out an unce.

To simple is my tonge to pronounce,
As minister of my wit, the doublenesse

Of this chanon, rote of all cnrsednesse.

He semed frendly, to hem that knew him nought,
But he was fendly, both m werk and thought.
It werieth me to tell of his raLsenesse ;

And natheles yet wol I it expresse,
To that entent men may beware therby,
And for non other cause trewely.
He put this coper into the crosselet,

And on the fire as swithe he hath it set,

And cast in pouder, and made the preest to blow,
And in his werkjng for to stoupen low,

As he did erst, and all n'as but a jape;

Right as him list the preest he made his ape.
And afterward m the ingot he it cast,

And m the panne put it at the last

Of water, and in he put his owen hond
;

And m his sieve, as ye beforen hond
Herde me tell, he had a silver teine ;

He shly toke it out, this cursed heme,

(Unweting this preest of his false craft)
And in the pannes botome he it laft

And in the water rombled to and fro,

And wonder prively toke up also

The coper teine, (not knowing thilke pieest)
And hid it, and him hente by the brest,

And to him spake, and thus said in his game;
"
Stoupeth adoun ; b v God ye be to blame ;

Helpeth me now, as I did you whilere ;

Put in you i hond, and loketh what is there/"

The preest toke up this silver teme anon ;

And thanue said the chanon,
" Let us gon

With thise three temes which that we han wrought,
To som goldsmith, and wete if they ben ought:
For by my faith I u'olde for my hood

But if they weien silver fine and good,
And that as swithe wel pieved shal it be."

Unto the goldsmith with thise tcmes three

They went anon, and put hem in assay
To fire and hammer : might no man say nay,

But that they wercn as hem ought to be.

This soted preest, who was gladder than he *

Was never bnd gladder agams tl e day,
Ne nightingale m the seson of May
Was never non, that list better to sing

1

,

Ne lady lustier m cai oiling,

Or for to speke of love and womanhede,
Ne knight in armes don a hardy dede
To stonden in grace of his lady dci c,

Than hadde this preest this craft for to lere ;

And to the chanon thus he spake and seid ;

" For the love of God, that for us alle deid,
And as I may deserve it unto you,
What shal this icceit cost ? telleth me now,'*

"
By our lady," quod this chanon,

"
it is dere.

I warne you wel, that, save I and a frere,
In Englelond ther can no man it make."

" No force," quod he ;

"
now, sire, for Goddes

sake,
What shall I pay ? telleth me, I you pray.

1"

" Ywis" quod he,
<L

it is ful dere I say.

Sire, at o word, if that you list it have,
Ye shal pay fouity pound, so God me save;
And n'ere thefiendship that ye did ei this

To me, ye shuldeu payen more ywis."
This preest the sum of fourty pound anon

OF nobles fet, and toke hem evench on
To this chanon, for this ilke receit.

All his weikmgn'as but fraud and deceit.
" Sire preest," he said,

'
I keep for to have no loos

Of my craft, for [ wold it were kept cloos ,

And as ye love me, kepeth it secree:

"For if men knewcn all my subtiltee,

By God they wolden have so gret envie

To me, because of my phiJosophie,
I shuld be ded, ther were non other way."

" God it forbede," quod the preest,
" w~hat ye say,

Yet had I lever speuden all the good
Which that I have, (and elles were I wood)
Than that ye shuld fallen in swiche meschcfe ''

" For your good will, sire, have ye right good
prefe,"

Quod the chanon,
" and farewel, grand mercy."

He went his way, and never the preest him sey
After that day : and whan that this preest shold

Maken assay, at swiche time as he wold,
Of this receit, farewel, it n'olde not be.

Lo, thus bejaped and begiled was he :

Thus maketh he his mtioduction
To bnngen folk to hir destiuction.

Considereth, sires, how that in echo estal.

Betwixen men and gold ther is debat,
So ferforth that unnethes is thci non.

This multiplying so blmt many on,
That m good faith I trowe that it be
The cause gretest of swiche scarsitec.

Thise philosophres speke so mistily
In this craft, that men cannot come theiby?
For any wit that men have now adayes.

They mow wel chateren, as don thise jaycs,
And m hir termes set hir lust and pemc,
But to hir purpos shul they never atteme.
A man may lightly lerne, if he have ought,
To multiphe, and bring his good to nought.
Lo, swiche a lucre is in this lusty game;
A manues mirth it wol turne al to gramo,
And emptien also gret and bevy purses,
And maken folk for to purcbasen curses

Of hem, that han therto hir good ylent
0, fy for shame, they that ban Uc brent*
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Alas ! can they not flee the fires hete ?

Ye that it use, I rede that ye it lete,

Lest ye lese all ; for bet than never is late :

Never to thriven, were to long a date.

Though ye prolle ay, ye shul it never find:

Ye ben as bold as is Bayard the blind,
That blondereth forth, and peril casteth non :

He is as bold to renne agains a ston,

As for to go besides in the way :

So faren ye that multiplien, I sax .

If that your eyen cannot seen aright,
Loketh that youre mind lacke not his sight.
For though ye loke never so hrode and stare,

Ye shul not win a mite on that chaffare,

But wasten all that ye may rape and renne.

Withdraw the fire, lest it to faste hrenne j

Medleth no more with that art, I mene ;

For if ye don, your thrift is gon ful clene.

Acid right as swithe 1 wol you tellen here

What philosophies sain in this matere.

Lo, thus saith Arnolde of the newe toun,
As his Rosane maketh mentioun,
Re saith right thus, withouten any lie ;

Ther may no man Mercuric mortifie,

But it be with his brothers knowlechmg.
Lo, how that he, whiche firste said this thing,

Of philosophres father was, Hermes :

He saith, how that the dragon doateles

Ne dteth not, but if that he be slain

With his brother. And this is for to sain,

By the dragon Mercury, and non other,

He understood, and brimstone by his brother,

That out of Sol and Luna were ydrawe.
And therfore, said he,

" Take heed to my sawe.

Let no man besie him this art to seche,

But if that he the entention and spcche
Of philosophres understonden can ;

And if he do, he is a lewed man.
** For this science and this conning

7 *

(quod he)
Is of the secree of secrees parde."

*Also ther was a disciple of Plato,

That on a time said his maister to,

As his book Senior wol here witnesse,

And this was his demand in sothfastnesse :

" Telle me the name of thilke privee ston."

And Plato answerd unto him anon ;

" Take the ston that Titanos men name."
ss Which is that ?"

quod he. "
Magnetiaisthesame

'

Saide Plata "
Ye, sire, and is it thus?

This is ignotum per Ignatius.

What is magnetia, good sire, I pray ?
"

"
It is a water that is made, I say,

Of the elementes foure," quod Plato.
" Tell me the rote, good sire," quod he tho,

c Of that water, if that it be your will."

Nay, nay," quod Plato,
" certain that I n'lll.

The philosophres were sworne everich on,

That they ne shuld discover it unto non,

Ne m no book it unte m no manere;
For unto God it is so lefe and dere,

That he wol not that it discovered be,
But wher it liketh to his deitee

Man for to enspire, and eke for to defende

Whom that him liketh
; lo, this is the ende."

Than thus conclude I, sin that God of Heven
Ne wol not that the philosophres neven,
How that a man shal come unto this ston,

> I rede as for the best to let it gon.
For who so maketh God his adversary,
As for to werken any thing in contrary

Of his will, certes never shal he thrive,

Though that he multiply terme of his live.

And ther a point; for ended is my tale.

God send every good man bote of his bale.

THE MANCIPLES PROLOGUE.

WBTE ye not wher stondeth a litel toun,
Which that ycleped is Bob up and doun,
Under the Blee, in Canterbury way ?

Ther gon our Hoste to jape and to play,
And saydej

"
Sires, what? Dun is in the mire.

Is ther no man for praiere ne for hire,

That wol awaken our felaw behind J

A thefe him might ful lightly rob and bind.

See how he nappeth, see, for cockes bones,
As he wold fallen from his hors atones.

Is that a coke of London, with meschance >

Do him come forth, he knoweth his penance ;

For he shal tell a tale by my fey,

Although it be not worth a botel hey.

Awake,thou Coke,**quod he, "God yeve thee sorwe,.
What aileth thee to slepen by the morwe ?

Hast thou had neen al night, or art thou dronke?
Or hast thou with som quene al night yswonke,
So that thou mayst not holden up thin hed ?"

This Coke, that was ful pale and nothing red,

Sayd to our Hoste ;
" So God my soule blesse,

As ther is falle on me swichehevinesse,
N'ot I nat why, that me were lever to slepe,
Than the best gallon wine that is in Chepe."

"
Wel," quod the Manciple,

tc
if it may don ese

To thee, sire Coke, and to no wight displese,

Which that here rideth in this corapagcie,
And that our Hoste wol of his curtesie,
1 wol as now excuse thee of thy tale ;

For in good faith thy visage is ful pale :

Thin eyen dasen, sothly as me thinketh,
And wel I wot, thy breth ful soure stinketh,
That sheweth wel thou art not wel disposed :

Ofme certain thou shalt not ben yglosed.
ee how ke galpeth, lo, this dronken wight,
As though he wold us swalow anon right,
lold close thy mouth, man, by thy father kin .

'he devil of Helle set his foot therm '

'by cursed breth enfecten woll us alle :

Fy, stinking swine, fy, foul mote thee befalle.

A, taketh heed, sires, of this lusty man.

flow, swete sire, wol ye just at the fan ?

rto, me thinketh, ye be wel yshape,
trow that ye have dronken win of ape,

And that is whan men playen with a straw/ 3

And with this speche the Coke waxed all wiaw,
And on the Manciple he gan^nod fast

?or lacke of speche 5 and doun his hors him cast,

Wher as he lay, til that men him up toke.

This was a faire cmvachee of a coke :

Alas that he ne had hold him by his ladel 1

And er that he agen were in the sadel,

Ther was gvet shoving bothe to and fro

To lift him up, and mochel care and wo,
So unweldy was this sely palled gost:

And to the Manciple than spake our Host.
" Because that drinke hath domination

Upon this man, by my salvation

I trow he lewedly wol tell his tale.

For were it win, or old ormojsty ale,
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That he hath drorike, he speketh in his nose,
And sneseth fast, and eke he hath the pose.
He also hath to don more than ynough
To kepe him on his capel out of the slough :

And if he falle from of his capel eftsone,

Than shul we alle have ynough to done
In lifting up his hevy dronken cors

Tell on thy tale, of him make I no force.
" But yet, Manciple, m faith thou art to nice,

Thus openly to repreve him of his vice :

Another day he wol paraventure
Jtecleimen thee, and bring thee to the lure :

I mene, he speken wol of smale thinges,
As for to pmchen at thy rekenmges,
That were not honest, if it came to prefe."

Quod the Manciple,
" That were a gret meschefe :

So might he lightly bring me in the snare.

Yet had I lever payen for the mare,
Which he rit on, than he shuld with me strive.

I wol not wrathen him, so mote I thuve ;

That that I spake, I sayd it m my bourd.

And wete ye what ? I have here in my gourd
A draught of win, ye of a ripe grape,
And right anon ye shul seen a good jape.
This Coke shal dnnke therof, if that I may ;

Up peine of my hf he wol not say nay.
And certainly, to tellen as it was,

Of this vessell the Coke dranke fast, (alas !

What nedeth it ? he dranke ynough beforae)
And whan he hadde pouped in his home,
To the Manciple he toke the gourd again.
And of that drinke the Coke was wonder fain,

And thonked him m swiche wise as he coude.

Than gan our Hoste to laughen wonder loude,
And sayd ;

"
I see wel it is necessary

Wher that we gon good drinke with us to cary;
For that wol turneu rancour and disese

To accord and love, and many a wrong apese*" O Bacchus, Bacchus, blessed be thy name,
That so canst turneu ernest into game;
Worship and thonke be to thy deitee.

Of that matere ye get no more of me
Tell on thy tale, Manciple, I thee pray."

"
Wel, sire/'quod he,

" now herkeneth what I say."

THE MANCIPLES TALE. .

WHAN Phebus dwelled here in Erth adoun,
As olde bookes maken mentioun,
He was the moste lusty bachelor

3f all this world, and eke the best archer.

He slow Phiton the seipent, as he lay

?leping agains the sonne upon a day ;

\nd many another noble worthy dede

ie with his bow wroughjt, as men mowen rede.

Playen he coude on every mmstralcie,
Lnd sing-en, that it was a melodie
ro heren of his clere vois the soun.

Jertes the king of Thebes, Araphioun,
'hat with his singing walled the citee,

Joud never smgen half so wel as he.

"herto he was the sernelieste man,
liat is or was, sithen the world began ;

{That nedeth it his feture to descnvc ?

'or in this world n'is non so faire ou live,

[ewas therwith fulfilled of gentillesse,

f honour, and of parsite worthiuesse*

This Phebus, that was flour of bachelene,
As wel in fredom, as in chivalne,
For his disport, m signe eke of victone

Of Phiton, so as telleth us the stone,

Was wont to heren in his bond a bo\*e.

Now had this Phebus in his hous a ciowe,
Which in a cage he fostred many a day,
And taught it speken, as men teche a jay.
Whit was this crowe, as is a snow-whit swan,
And contrefetc the speche of every man
He coude, whan he shulde tell a tale.

Therwith m all this world no nightingale
Ne coude by an hundred thousand del

S ngen so wonder menly and wel.

Now had this Phebus in his hous a wif,

Which that he loved more than his lif,

And night and day did ever his diligence
Hire for to plese, and don hire reverence :

Save only, if that I the soth shal sain,

Jeloub he was, and wold have kept hire fain,*

For him were loth yjaped for to be j

And so is every wight in swiche degree ;

But all for nought, for it availeth nought.
A good wif, that is cleue of weik and thought,
Shuld not be kept m non await certain :

And trewely the labour is m vain

To kepe a shrewe, for it woi not be.

This hold I for a veray mceree,
To spillen labour for to kepen wives;
Thus wiiten olde clerkes in hir Jives.

But now to purpos, as I first began.
This worthy Phebus doth all that he can
To plesen hire, wemng thurgh swiche plesance.
And for his manhood and his governance,
That no man shulde put him from hire grace :

Bnt God it wote, ther may no man embrace
As to destreine a thing, which that nature

Hath naturelly set ID a creature.

Take any bnd, and put it in a cage,
And do all thin entente, and thy corage,
To foster it tendrely with mete and drinke

Of alle demtees that thou canst bethmke,
And kepe it al so clenely as thou may;
Although the cage of gold be never so gay,
Yet had this bnd, by twenty thousand fold,

Lever in a forest, that is wilde and cold,
Gon eten wormes, and swiche wretchednesse.

For ever this brid will don his besmesse
To escape out of his cage whan that he may:
His hbertee the brid desirelh ay.

Let take a cat, and foster hire with milke

And tendre flesh, and make hire couche of silke,

And let hire see a mous go by the wall,

Anon she weiveth milke and flesh, aud all,

And every demtee that is m that hous,
Swiche appetit hath she to etc the mous.

Lo, here hath kind hire domination,
And appetit flemerh discretion.

A she-wolf hath also a vilains kind ;

The lewedeste wolf that she may find,

Or less of reputation, wol she take
In time whan hire lust to have a make.

All thise ensamples speke I by tbise men
That ben untrewe, and nothing by women.
For men ha^e ever a likerous appetit
On lower thing to parforme hir deht
Than on hir wives, be they never so faire,

Ne never so trewe, ne so debonaire.

Flesh is so newefangle, with meschance,
That we ne con. in nothing have plesance>
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That souneth unto vertue any while.

This Phebus, which that thought upon no gile,

Disceived was for all hisjohtee:
For under him another hadde she,
A man of litel reputation,

Nought worth to Phebus in comparison :

The more harme is j it happeth often so ;

Of which ther cometh mochel harme and wo.

And so befell, whan Phebus was absent,
His wif anon hath for hire lemman sent.

Hire lemman ? certes that is a kna\ish speche.
Foryeve it me, and that I you beseche.

The wise Plato sayth, as ye mow rede,
The woid must nede accorden with the dede,
If men shul tellen proprely a thing,
The woid must cosin be to the werkrag.
I am a boistoos man, right thus say I;
Ther is no difference trewely
Betwix a wif that is of high degree,

(If of hire body dishonest she be)
And any poure weuche, other than this,

(If it so be they werken both amis)
But, for the gentil is m estat above,
She shal be cleped his lady and his love ;

And, for that other is a poure woman,
She shal be cleped his wenche and his lemman :

And God it wote, miu owen dere brother,
Men lay as low that on as lith that other.

Right so betwix a titleles tiraunt v
And an outlawe, or elles a thefe erraunt,
The same I say, ther is no difference,

(To Alexander told was this sentence)

But, for the tyrant is of greter might
By force of meime for to sle doun right,

And brennen hous and home, and make all plain,

Lo, therfore is he cleped a capitam;
And, for the outlawe hath but smale memie,
And may not do so gret an harme as he,
Ne bring a contiee to so gret meschiefe,
Men clepen him an outlawe or a thefet

But, for I am. a man not textuel,
I wol not tell of textes never a del j

I wol go to my tale, as I began.
Whan Phebus wif had sent for hire lemman,

Anon they wioughten all hir lust volage.
This white ciowe, that heng ay m the cage,
Beheld hir werke, and sayde never a word :

And whan that home was come Phebus the loid,

This crowe song," Cuckow, cuckow, cuckow."
" What * bnd," quod Phebus,

" what singestthou
Ne were thou wont so menly to sing, [now ?

That to my herte it was a rejoysing
To here thy vois ? alas ! what song is this r"

** By God," quod he,
"

I singe not amis."
"

Phebus," (quod he)
"

for all thy worthmesse,
For all thy beautee, and all thy gentillesse,

For all thy song, and all thy minstralcie,
For all thy waiting, blered is thin eye,
With on of litel reputation,
Not worth to thee as in comparison
The mountance of a gnat, so mote I thrive;

For on thy bedde thy wif I saw him swive "

What wol you more ? the crowe anon him told,

By sade tokenes, and by wordes bold,

How that his wif had don hire lecheiie

Him to gret shame, and to gret vilarue ;

And told him oft, he sawe it with his eyen.
This Phebus gan awayward for to wrien;

Him thought his woful herte brast atwo.

His bowe he bent, and set theria a flo j

VOU L

And m his ire he hath his wif yslaint
This is the effect, ther is no more to sain.

For sorwe of which he brake his minstralcie,
Both haipe and late, giterne, and sautne 9

And eke he brake his arwes, and his bowe ;

And after that thus spake he to the crowe.
"
Tiaitour," quod he,

" with tonge of scorpion," Thou hast me brought to my confusion :

Alas that I was wrought ! why n'ere I dede*"
" O dere wif, o gemme of lustyhede,

That were to me so sade, and eke so trewe,
Now best thou ded, with face pale of hewe,
Ful gilteles, that durst I swere ywis.
" O rakel hond, to do so foule a mis,

troubled wit, o ire reccheles,

That unavised smitest gilteles.

wantrust, ful of false suspecion,
Wher was thy wit and thy discretion >

"
O, every man beware of rakelnesse,

Ne trowe no thing withouten strong witnesse.

Smite not to sone, er that ye weten why,
And beth avised wel and sikerly,
Or ye do any execution

Upon your ire for suspection.
Alas I a thousand folk hath rakel ire

Fully fordon, and brought hem in the mire.

Alas I for soiwe I wol myselven sle/1

And to the crowe,
" false thefe," said he,

1 wol thee quite anon thy false tale.

Thou song whilom, like any nightingale,
Now shalt thou, false thefe, thy song forgon,
And eke thy white fethers evench on,

Ne never m all thy lif ne shalt thou speke ;

Thus shul men on a traitour ben awreke.

Thou and thin ofspring ever shul be blake,
Ne never swete noise shul ye make,
But ever cue ageins tempest and ram,
In token, that thurgh thee my wif is slain.'*

And to the crowe he stert, and that anon,
And pulled his white fethers everich OB,

*

And made him blak, and raft him all his song
And eke his speche, and out at dore him flong

Unto the devil, which I him betake;
And for this cause ben alle crowes blake.

Lordings, by this ensample, I you pray,
Beth ware, and taketh kepe what that ye say j

Ne telleth never man in all your lif,

How that another man hath dight his wif;
He wol you haten mortally certain.

Dan Salomon, as wise clerkes sain,

Techeth a man to kepe his tonge wel ;

But as I sayd, I am nottextuel.

But natheles thus taughte me my dame 3

'* My sone, thmke on, the crowe a Goddes name.

My sone, kepe wel thy tonge, and kepe thy frend j

A wicked tongue is werse than a fend :

My sone, from a fende men may hem blesse.

My sone, God of his endelesse goodnesse
Walled a tonge with teeth, and lippes eke,

For man shuld him avisen what he speke.

My sone, ful often for to mochel speche
Hath many a man ben spilt, as clerkes teche j

But for a litel speche avisedly

Is no man shent, to speken generally.

My sone, thy tonge shtddest thou restreine

At alle time, but whan thou dost thy peine

To speke of God in honour and prayere.

The firste vertue, sone, if thou wolt leie,

Is to restreine, and kepen wel thy tonge ;

Thus lercn children, whan that they be yonge,
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My sone, of mocliel spekiiig evil avised,

Ther lesse speking had yuough suffised, [taught;
Cometh mochel harme, thus was me told and
In mochel speche smne wanteth naught
Wost thou wherof a rakel tonge serveth >

Right as a suerd foicutteth and forkerveth

An arme atwo, my dere sone, right so

A. tonge cutteth frendship all atwo,
A jangler is to God abhommable.
Rede Salomon, so wise and honourable,
Rede David m his Psalmes, rede Senek

My sone, spekc not, but with thyn hed thou beck,
Oissimule as thou were defe, if that thou heie
A janglour speke of perilous matere.
The Fleming sayth, and lerne if that thee lest,

That c htel jangling causeth mochel rest*

My sone, if thou no wicked word hast said,

Thee thar not dreden for to be bewraid ,

But he that hath missayd, I dare wel sain,

He may by no way clepe his word again.

Thing that is sayd is sayd, and forth it goth,

Though him repent, or be him nevei so loth,

7T> is his thi al, to whom that he hath sayd
A tale, of which he is now evil apaid
My sone, beware, and be non auctour newe
Of tidings, whether they ben false or trewe$
Wher so thou come, amonges high or lowe,

Kepe wel thy tonge, and thmke upon the erowe."

THE PERSONES PROLOGUE.

BY that the Manciple had hh> tale ended,
The Sonne fro the south line was descended
So lowe, that it ne was not to my sight

Degrees nine and twenty as of hight.
Foure of the clok it was tho, as I gesse,
For enleven foot, a litel nioie or less>e,

My shadow was at thilke time, as there,
Of swiche feet as my lengthe parted were
In six feet equal of proportion.
Therwith the Mones exaltation,
In mene Libra; ahvay gan ascende,
As we were entrmg at the thorpes ende.

For which our Hoste, as he was wont to gie,
As in this cas, our jolly compagnie,
tfaid' in this wise ;

"
Lordings, evench on,

Now lacketh us no tales mo than on.

fulfilled is my sentence and my decree ;

I trowe that we han herd of eche degiee.
Almost fulfilled is myn ordinance;
I pray to God so yeve him right good chance,
That telleth us this tale lustily.

"
Sirepreest," quod he,

** ait thou a vicaiy ?

Or art thou a Person ? say soth by thy fay.
Be what thou be, ne breke thou not our play ;

for every man save thou, hath told his tale.

Unbokel, and shew us what is in thy male.
For trewely me thmketh by thy chere,
Thou shuldest knitte up wel a gret matere.
Tell us a fable anon, for cockes bones.

1 '

This Person him answered al at ones;" Thou getest fable non ytold for me,
For Poule, that writeth unto Timothe,
Repreveth hem that weiven sothfastnesse,
And tellcil fables, and swiche wretchednesse.

Why shuld I sowen draf out of my fist,

Whan I may scwen whete, if that me list ?

For which I say, if that you list to heie

Moralitee, and vertuous matere,
And than that ye wol yeve me audience,

I wold ful fain at Cnstes reverence

Don you plesance leful, as I can.

But trusteth wel, I am a sotherne man,
I cannot geste, rom, ram, ruf, by my letter,

And, God wote, lime hold I but litel better.

And therfore if you list, I wol not glose,

I wol you tell a litel tale m prose,

To knitte up all this feste, and make an ende :

And Jesu for his grace wit me sende

To shewen you the way in this viage
Of thilke paint glorious pilgrimage,
That hight Jerusalem celestial.

And if ye vouchesauf, anon I shal

Begmne upon my tale, for which I pray
Tell your avis, I can no bettei say.
" But natheles this meditation

I put it ay under correction

Of clerkes, for I am not textucl;
I take but the sentence, trusteth me weL
Therfore I make a protestation,
That I wol standen to correction."

Upon this word we han assented sons:

For, as us seined, it was foi to don,

To enden in som vertuous sentence,

And for to yeve him space and audienca;

And bade our Hoste he sshulde to him say,
That alle we to tell his tale him pray.
Our Hoste had the woide& for us alle:

" Sire preest," quod he,
" now faire you befalls;

Say what you list, and we shul gladly heie."

And with that word he said in this manere;
"

Telleth," quod he,
"
your mcditatioun,

But hasfeth you, the Sonne wol adoun.

Beth fructuous, and that m litel space,
And to do \vel God sende you his grace*"

THE PERSONES TALE.

OUR swete Lord God of Heaven, that no man wol

perish, but wol that we comen all to the knowlech-

ing of him, and to the blisful lif that is pardurable,
amonesteth us by the prophet Jeremie, that sayth
m this wise: Stondeth upon the wayes, and seeth

and axeth of the olde pathes ; that is to say, of

oldesentences ; which is the good way : and walketh
in that way, and ye shul finde rftfieshing for your
soules. Many ben the wayes spintuel that leden

folk to our Lord Jesu Gust, and to the regne of

glory : of which wayes, ther is a ful noble way, and
wel oovenable, which may not faille to 'man ne to

woman, that thurghsmne hath misgon fro the right

way of Jerusalem celestial ; and this way is cleped
penance; of which man shuld gladly herken and

enqueren with all his herte, to wete, what is penance,
and whennes it is cleped penance, and how many
maneres ben of actions or werkmgs of penance, and
how many spices ther ben of penance, and which

thinges appeiteinen and behoven to penance, and
which thinges distroublett penance.

Semt Ambrose sayth, that penance is the

plaining of man for the gilt that he hath don, and
no more to do any thing for which him ought to

plaine. And som doctour sayth: Penance is

thewaymentmg of man that sorweth for his siune,
and pemeth himself, for he hath misdon. Penance,
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with certain circumstances, is veray repentance of

man, that holdeth himself in sorwe and other peiae
for his giltcs : and for he shal be veray penitent, he
shal first bewailen the smnes that he hath don, and

tedfastly purposing m his hertc to have shnftof

mouth, and to don satisfaction, and never to don

thing, for which him ought more to bewayle or

complarac, and to continue in good werkes: or elles

his repentance may not availe For as Semi Isidor

sayth: He is a japer and a gabber, and not veiay
repentant, thai eftsones doth ttimg, for which hnn
oweth to repent. Weping, and not for to stint to

do smne, may not availe. But natheles, men shuld

hope, that at every time that man falieth, be it

never so oft, that he may arise thurgh penance, if

he have grace: but certain, it is giet doute. For
as saith Semt Grcgone : Unnethes ariseth he out
of sinne, that is charged with the charge of evil

usage. And tUerfore repentant folk, that stint for

to sinne, and forlete sinne or that smne forlete hem,
holy chirche holdeth hem sikei of hir salvation.

And he that smneth, and veraily repenteth him m
his last day, holy chirche yethopethhis salvation,

by the grete mercy of our Lord Jesu Crist, for his

repentance; but take ye the siker and ceitam

way.
And now sith I have declared you, what thing is

penance, now ye shul undei stood, that ther ben
thiee actions of penance. The first is, that a man
be baptised after that he hath sinned* Semt Au-

gustine sayth : But he be penitent foi his old sin-

ful lif, he may not begmne the newe clene lif : for

certes, if he be baptised without penitence of his

old gilt, he receiveth the maike of baptisme, but
not the grace, ne the remission of his sinnes, til he
have veray repentance. Another defaute is, that
men dou dedly smne after that they have received

baptisme. The thndde defaute is, that men fail m
venial sinnes after hii baptisme, fro day to day.
Therof bayth Seiut Augustine, that penance of

good and humble folk is the penance of every day.
The spices of penance ben three. That on of

hem is solempne, another is commune, and the
;

thndde pnvee. Thilke penance, that is solempne,
is m two maneres; as to be put out of holy chirche

in lenton, for slaughter of childien, and swiche

maner thing. Another is whan a man hath sinned

openly, of which sinne th fame is openly spoken
in the contree and than holy chirche by juge-
raent distreyneth for to do open penance. Commun
penance is, that preestes eujomen men in certain

cas : as for to go paraventure naked on pilgrimage,
or bare foot. Pnvee penance is thilke, that men
don all day for privee sinnes, of which we shrive us

prively, and receive privee penance.
Now shalt thou understand what is behoveful and

necessary to every parfit penance : and this stont

on three thinges ; contrition of heite, confession of

mouth, and satisfaction. For -which sayth Semt
John Chnsostooic : Penance distreineth a man to

accept bemgnely every peine, that him is enjoined,
with contrition of herte, and shrift of mouth, with

satisfaction, and werking of all mauer humilitee.

And this is fruitful penance aycnsttho three thinges,
m which we wrathen our Lord Jesu Crist: this is to

gay, by delit m thinking, by techelesnesse in spek-

mg, and by wicked sinful werking. And ayenst
these wicked giltes is penance, that may be likened

unto a tree*

The rote of this tree is contrition, that hideth

nun in the herte of him that is veray repentant,

1/Sht as the rote of the tree hideth himm the erthe.

Of this rote of conttition springeth a stalke, that

bereth branches and lever of confession, and fruit

of satisfaction Of winch Crist sayth in his gos-

pell: Doth ye digne fm't of penitence; for by
this fruit mow men understonde and knowe this

tree, and not by the rote that is h.d m the herte of

man,nebv the branches, netbe le\cs of confession.

Ana therfore our Lord Jesu Cii<*t saith thus: By
the fruit of hem shal ye knowe heoi. Of this i ote

also spnngeth a seed of grace, wh.ch seed is moder
of sikeinekse, and this seed is eger and hote. The

grace of this seed spnngeth of God, thmgh remem-
brance on the day of dome, and on the pemcs of
Helle. Of th's rnatere saith Salomon, that in the

drede of God man forletteth his smne. The hete

of this sede is the love of God, and the desiring of
the joye pei durable. This hete draweth the heite

of man to God, and doth him hate his smne. For

bothly, thcr is nothing that savoureth so sote to a
child, as the milke of his norice, ne nothing is to

him more abhommable than that milke, whan it is

medled with other mete* Right so the sinful man
that loveth his sinne, him semeth, that it is to him
most swete of any thing, but fro that time that he
loveth sadly our Lord Jesu Crist, and desueth the

lif perdurable, ther is to him nothing moie abho-

mmable. Foi sothly the lawe of God is the love of

God. tor which David the prophet sayth . I

have loved thy fawe, and hated wickednesse : he
that loveth God, kepeth his lawe and his word.

This tree saw the prophet Danielm spirit, upon the

vision of Nabuchodonosor, whan he counselled him
to do penance. Penance is the tree of lif, to hem
that it receiven : and he that holdeth him in veray

penance, is blisful, after the sentence of Salomon.

In this penance or contritionman shal understond

fbure thinges ; that is to say, what is contrition $

and which ben the causes that moven a man to

contrition ; and how he shuld be contrite ; and
what contrition availeth to the soule. Than is it

thus, that contrition is the veray sorwe that a man
receivethm his heite for his smnes, with sad purpos
to shriven him, and to do penance, and nevei more
to don sinne. And this sorwe shal be in this maner,
as sayth Semt Beinaid: It shal ben hevy and

grevous, and ful sharpe and pomant in nerte , first,

for a man hath agilted his Lord and his cieatour;
and more shaipe and poinant, for he hath agilted

his father celestial > and yet more sharpe and poi-

nant, foi he hath \uathed and agilted him that

boughte him, that with his precious blod hath de-

hveied us fro the bondes of sinus, and fro the

crueltee of the devil, and fro the pemes of Helle. ,

The causes that ought to meve a man to contri-

tion ben sixe First, a man shal remembre him of

his smnes. But loke that that remembrance ne be

to him no delit, by no way, but giete shame and

sorwe for his smnes. For Job sayth : Sinful men
don werkes woithy of confession. And, therfore

sayth, Ezechieh I wolremembie me all the yeres

of my lif, in the bitternesse of my herte. And
God sayth, in the Apocalipse : Remenibre you fro

whens that ye ben fall, for before the time that ye
sinned 3 ye weicn children of God, and limmes of

the regne ofGod j
but for your sinne ye ben waxen,

thral and foule ; membres of the fende ;
hate of

angels 5
sclaunder of holy chirche, and fode of the

false serpent; perpetuel matere of the fiie of
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sinne. And upon thilke chapitre sayth Seint Gre-

gone thus ; that we shal undeibtoade this princi-

pally, that when we don dedly smue, it is foi nought
than to rernembie or drawe mto memorie the good
werkes that we have", fought bcfotn: for ceUet, in

the werkmg of dedly smne, ther is no trust in no

good werk thwit we have don befoin; that ib to say,
as for to have therby the hf perdurable in Heven.

.But nathelcri, the good werkes quicken again and
comeu aga n, and helpe and availe to have the hf

pei durable in Heven, whan we have contntion : but

sothly the good weikes that men don while they
ben in dedly smne, for as moche as they were don
in dedly sinne, they may never quicken : for certes,

thing that never had hf, may never quicken: aud

natheles, all be it so that they avAilen not to have
the hf perdurable, yet availen they to abreggen the

peine of Helle, or elles to get temporal nchesses, or

elles that God wol the rather enlumine or light the

herte ofthe sinful man to haveiepentance; and eke

they availen for to usen a man to do good werkefa,

that the fende have the Jesse power of his soule.

And thus the curteis* Loid Jesu Crist ne woll that

no good weik that men don be loste, for m soinwhat

it shal avalle. But for as moche as the good werkes
that men don while they ben in good hf, ben all

amortised by sinne folowing, and eke sith all the

good werkes that men don while they ben in dedly
nane, ben utterly ded, as for to have the hf per-
durable, wel may that man, that no good weik ne

doth, sing thilke newe Freushe song, J'ay toutpeidu
man temps, et mon labour. For certes smne bereveth
a man both goodnesse of nature, and eke the good-
nesse of grace. For sothly the grace of the holy

gost fareth like fire that may not ben idle; for fue

faileth anon as it forletteth his weikmg, and right
so grace faileth anon as it forletteth his werkmg.
Than leseth the sinful man the goodnesse of glone,
that only is hight to good men. that labouren and
werken wel. Wel may he be sory than, that oweth
all his lif to God, as long as he hath lived, and also

as long as he shai live, that no goodnesse ne hath
to paie with his dette to God, to whom he owcth all

his lif: for trust wel he shal yeve accomptes, as

sayth Sent Bernard, of all the goodes that han
ben ye-ven him in this present hf, and how he hath
hem dispended, in so moche that ther shal not

penshe au here of his hed, ne a moment of an houre
lie shal not perishe of his time, that he ue shal yeve
therof a rekenmg.
The fiftbe thing, that ought to meve a man to

contrition, is remembrance of the passion that om
lord Jesu Crist suffered for our snmes. For as

sayth Seint Bernard : While that I live, I shal
have remembrance of the travailes that our Lord
Jesu Crist suffered in preching, his werinesse in

traveling
1

, his temptations whan lie fasted, his long
wakmges whan he prayed, his teres whan he wept
for pitee of good peple : the wo and the shame, and
the filthe that men sayden to him : of the foule

spitting that men spitten in his face, of the buffettes

that men yave him: of the foule mouthes and of
the foule repreves that men saiden to him : of the

nayles with which he was nailed to the crosse; and
of all the remenant of his paisioq, that he suffred
for mannes smne, and nothing for his gilte. And
here ye shul understand that in mannes sinne is

every naaner order, or ordinance, tourned up so

doun. For it is soth, that God and reson, and sen-

walitee, and the body of man, ben ordained, that

evcrich of thise foure thinges shuld have lordship
over that othei : as thus ; God shuld have lordship
over ic^on, and icson over scnsuahtee, and sensua-

litee over the body of man. But sothly whan man
smnelh, all this oidie, or oidinance, is turned up
so douu ; and therfore than, tor as moche as resort

of man ne wol not be subget ne obeisant to God,
that is his lord by right, therfore Ie*eth it the lord-

ship that it shuld have over sensuahtee, and eke

over the body of man
;
and why ? for sensuahtee

i ebelleth than ayenst reson : and by that way leseth

leson the lordship over sensuahtee, and over the

body, For right as reson is rebel to God, light so

is sensuahtee rebel to reson, and the body also.

And certes this disordmance, and this rebellion, our

Lord Jesu Crist abought upon his precious body fu\

dere: and herkeneth in whiche wise. For as moche
as reson is rebel to God, the* fore is man worthy to

have sorwe, and to be ded. This suffred our Lord
Jesu Crist for man, after that he had be beferaied

of his disciple, and distremed and bounde, so that

his blood brast out at every nail of his hondes, as

saith Seint Augustus And feithermoie, for as

moche as reson of man wol not daunt sensuahtee

whan it may, therfore is man worthy to haveshame:
and this suffered our Lord Jesu Crist for man, whan

they spitten in his visage. And fertherover, for as

moche as the caitif body of man is rebel both to

reson and to sensuahtee, therfore it is worthy the

deth: and this suffered our Lord Jesu Crist upon
the crosse, wheras ther was no part of his body free,

without grete peine and bitter passion. And all

this suffred our Loid Jesu Crist that never forfeited;
and thus sayd he : To mochel am I peined, for

thtnges that I never deserved : and to moche
de-|

fouled for shendship that man is worthy to haveJ

And therfoie may the sinful rnau wel say, as saytfr
SemtBeinarcl: Accuiaed be the bitternesse of my:
sinne, for whiche ther must be suffered so moche
bitternesse. For certes, after the diveis discor-

dance of our wickednesse was the passion of Jesu
Crist ordeined m divers thing es ;

as thus. Certes

sinful mannes soule is betraied of the divel, by co-

veitise of temporel-prospentee; and scorned by
disceite, whan he cheseth fleshly delites ; and yet
it is turmented by impatience of adversitee, and

bespet by servage and subjection of sinne; and at

the last it is slain finally. For this discordance of

sinful man, xvas Jesu Crist first behaied; and after

that was he bounde, that came for to nnbinde us of

sinne and of peine. Than was he beseemed, that

only shuld have ben honoured in alle tinages and of

alle thinges. Than was his visage, that ought to

desired to be seen of all mankind (in which visage

angels desiren to loke) vilainsly bespet Than was
he scourged that nothing had tiespassed; and

finally, than was he crucified and slam. Than
were accomplished the wordes of Esaie: He was
wounded for our misdedes, and defouled for our fe-

lonies. Now sith that Jesu Crist toke on himself
the peine of all our wickednesses, moche ought
sinful man to wepe and to bewaile, that for his

smnes Goddes sone of Heven shuld all this peine
endure.

'

The sixte thing, that shuld move a man to con-

trition, is the hope of three thinges, that is to say,

foryevenesse of sinne, and the yeft of grace for to

do wel, and the glorie of Heven, with whiche God
shal guerdon man for his good dedes. And for as

moche as Jesu Crist yeveth us thise yeftcs of his



iargenesse, and of his soveraine bountee, theifote is

he cleped, Jesus Nazai enus Rex Judaa urn. Je^us
is for to say, saviour or salvation, on whom men
shul hopen to have foiyevenesse of sinnes, which
that is proprely salvation of sinnes And therfore

sayd the angel to Joseph : Thou shalt clepe his
name Jesus, that shal saven his peple of hir sinnes.
And hereof saith Seint Peter : Ther is non other
name under Heven, that is yeven to any man, by
which a man may be saved, but only Jesus. Na-
#arenus is as rnoche for to say, as flemishing, in
which a man shal hope, that he, that yeveth him
remission of sinnes, shal yeve him also graca we!
for to do : for in the flour is hope of fruit m time
coming, and in foryevenesse of sinnes hope of grace
wel to do. I was at the dore of thin heite, sayth
Jesus, and cleped for to enter. He that openeth
to me, shal have foryevenesse of his sinnes, and I
wol enter into him by my grace, and soupe with
him by the good werkes that he shal don, which
werkes ben the food ofGod, and heshalsonpe with
me by the gret joye that I shal yeve him. Thus
shal man hope, that for his weikes of penance God
shal yeve him his regne, as he behight him in the
gospel.
Now shal man understande, in which maner shal

be his contrition. I say, that it shal be universal
and total; this is to say, a man shal be veray re-
pentant for all his smnes, that he hath don in dehte
of his thought, for dehte is perilous. For ther ben
two maner of consentmges ; that on of hem is

cleped consenting of affection, whan a man is meved
to do smne, and than deliteth him longe for to
thmke on that sinae, aud his reson apperceiveth it

, wel, that it is sinne syenst the lawe of God, and yet
his reson refraineth not his foule delite or talent,
though he see wel apertly, that it is ayenst the re-
verence of God; although his reson consent not to
do that smne indede, yet sayn som doctours, that
swiche delite that dwelleth longe is ful perilous, al
-be it never bo lite. And also a man shuld sorow
namely for all that ever he hath desired ayenst the
lawe ofGod, withpaifite consenting of his leson, for
theiof is no doute, that it is dedly smne in consent-
ing: for certes ther is no dedly smne, but that it is
first in mannes thought, and after that m his delite,
and so forth into consenting, and into dede. Whev-
fore I say, that many men ne repent hem never of
swiche tboughtes and dehtes, ne never shriven hem
of it, but only of the dede of gret smues outward
wherfore I say, that swiche wicked delito? ben subtil

begilerb of hem that shul be dampned Moreover
man ought to sorwen for his wicked wordes, as wel
as for his wicked dedes : for certes repentance of a
singular smue, and not repentant of all his other

sinnes; or elles repenting him of all his other
sinnes, and not of a smguler sinne, may not avail e.
For certes God Almighty is all good ; and therfore,
either he foryeveth all, or elles i ight nought. And
therfore sayth Seint Augustin : I wote certainly,
that God is enemy to every sinner : and how than ?

he that observetk on sinne, shal he have foryeve-
nesse of the lemenant of his other smnes *

Nay.
And furtherover contrition shuld be wonder sorwe-
ful and angmshoub: and therfore yeveth him God
plainly his mercie: and therfore whan my soule
was anguishous, and sorweful within me, than had
I remembrance of God, that my praier might come
to him. Furtherover contrition mnste be con-
tinue], andthat man have stedfast purpose to shrive
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him, andto amend him of his lif. For sothly, while
contrition lasteth, man may ever hope to hare for-

yevenesse, And of this cometh hate of sinne, that

destroyeth smne bothe in himself, and eke in other
folk at his power. For which sayth David: They
that love God, hate wicfcednesse : for to love God,
is for to love that he loveth, and hate that he
bateth.

The last thing that men shull vmdei stand in con-
trition is this, wherof avail eth contrition. I say,
that contrition somtime delivereth man fio sinne:
of which David saith : I say, (qood David) I pni-
posed fermely to shrive me, and thon Lord re-

lesedest my sinne. And right so as contrition

availeth not without sad purpos of shrift and satis-

faction, right so litel worth is shuftor satisfaction

withouten contrition. And moreover contrition

destroyeth the prison of Helle, and maketh weke
and feble all the strengthes of the devils, and re-

storeth the yeftes of the holy gost, and of all good
vertues, and it clenseth the soule of smne, and de-

Jivewth it fro the peine of Helle, and fro the com-

pagme of the devil, and fro the servage of sinne,
and restoreth it to all goodes spnituel, and to the

compagme and communion of holy chirche. And
fuitherovcr it maketh him, that whilom was sone of

ire, to be the sone of grace : and all these thinges
ben preved by holy writ. And therfore he that

wold set his enteut to thise thinges, he were ful

wise : for sothly he ne shuld have than in all hU-

hf coragre to sinne, but yeve his herte and body to

the service ofJesu Cnst, and therofdo him homagf .

For certes our Lord Jesu Crist hath spared us so be-

nignely in our folies, that if he ne had pitee on

mannes soule, a sory song might we alle singe.

Explicit piima pars pemtentia; et incipit pars sc-

cunda.

The second part of penitence is confession, and
that is signe of contrition. Now shul ye understonde
what is. confession; and whether it ought nedes to

be don or non : and which thinges ben covenable to

veray confession.

First shalt thou understand e, that confession is

veray shewing of sinnes to the preest; this is to saie

veray, for he must confess him of all the condi-

tions that belongen to his smiie, as ferforth as he

can: all must be sayd, and nothing excused, nc

hid, ne forwrapped. and not avaunt him of his

good werkes. Also it is necessarie to undeibtande

whennes that sinneb springen, and how they en-

cresen, and which they ben.

Of sprmg'ngof sinnes saith Seint Poule in this

wise: that 11ght as by on man sinne entred first

into this world, and thurgh sinne deth, right so deth

entreth into alle men that sinnen : and this man
was Adam, by whom smne entred into this world,

whan he brake the commandement of God. And
therfore he that first was so mighty, that he ne

shuld have died, became swiche on that be must

nedes die, whether he wold or no ; and all his pro-

genie in this world, that in thilke maner sinnen

dien. Loke that m the estat of innocence, whau

Adam and Eve wercn naked m Paradise, and no

thing ne hadden shame of hir nakednesse, how
that the serpent, that was most wily of all other

bestes that God had made, sayd to the woman :

Why commanded God you, that ye shuld not ete

of every tree in Paradise ? The woman answered :

Of the fruit, sayd she, of the trees of Paradise
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vie feden us, but of the fruit of the tree that is in

the middel of Paradise God foibode us for to etep,
ne to touche it, lest we shuld die. The serpent

sayd to the woman Nay, nay, ye shul not dien

of deth
, for soth God wote, that what day that ye

ete theiof your eyen shul open, and ye shul be as

goddes, knowing good and haime. The woman
saw that the tree was good to fedmg, and faire to

the eyen, and delectable to the sigjit ; she toke of

the fiuit of the tree and did ete, and yave to hiie

h usbondj and he ete ; and anon the eyen of hem
both opened ; and whan they knewe that they were

naked, they sowed of a fig-tree leves in maner of

breehes, to hiden hir members. Here mow ye seen,
that dedly sinne hath first suggestion of the fende,
as sheweth here by the adder ; and afterward the
debt of the flesh, as sheweth here by E\e; and
after that the consenting of reson, as sheweth by
Adam. For trust wel, though so it were, that the

fende tempted Eve, that is to say, the flesh, and the

flesh had delitm the beautee of the fnut defended,

yet ceites til that reson, that is to say, Adam, con-

sented to the etmg of the fruit, yet stode he in the
state of innocence. Of thilke Adam toke we thilke

smne original $ fiom him fleshly discended be we
all, and engendred of vile and corrupt mater : and
whan the soule is put in our bodies, right anon is

contract original sinne
; and that, that was erst but

only peme of concupiscence, is afterward both peine
and sinne : and therfoie we ben all yborne sones of

wrath, and of dampnation perdurable, if ne were

baptisme that we receive, which benimeth us the

culpe. but forsoth the peine dwelleth with us as to

temptation, which peine hight concupiscence. This

concupiscence, whan it is wrongfully disposed or
onlemed in man, it maketh him coveit, by coveitise

of flesh, fleshly sinne by sight of his eyen, as to

erthly thmges, and also coveitise of highnesse by
pride of herte.

Now as to speke of the first coveitise, that is con-

cupiscence, after the lawe of our membres, that
were lawfully ymaked, and by rightful jugement
of God, I say, for as moche as a man is not obeisant
to God, that is his Lord, therfore is his herte to him
disobeisant thurgh concupiscence, which is called

nourishing of sinne, and occasion of sinne. Ther-
fore, all the while that a man hath within him the

peine of concupisence, it is impossible, but he be

tempted somtime, and moved in his flesh to sinne.
And this thing may not faile, as long as he liveth.
It may wel waxe feble by vertue of baptisme, and
by the grace of God thurgh penitence ; but fully ne
ihal it never quenche, that he ne shal somtime be
raeved in himselfe, but if he were refremed by sike-

nesse, or malefice of sorcerie, or cold drmkes. For
lo, what sayth Seint Poule: The flesh coveiteth

ayenstthe spirit, and the spirit ayenst the flesh :

they ben so contrarie and so stnven, that a man
may not alway do as he wold. The same Seint

Poule, after his gret penance, in water and in lond :

in water by night and by day, in gret peril, and m
gret peine j in lond, in grete famine and thurst,
cold and clothles, and ones stoned almost to deth ,

yet sayd he, Alas ! I caitif man, who shal deliver
me fro the prison of my caitif body' And Seint

Jerom, whan he long time had dwelled in deseit,
wheras he had no compagnie but of wilde bestes

j

wher as he had no mete but herbes, and water to
his dunke, ne no bed but the naked erth, wherfore
lux flti-h was black, as an Ethiopian, for hete, and

nie destroyed for cold yet sayd be, that ttid

brenning of lechene boiled in all his body. Wher-
foie I wot wel sikerly that they be deceived that

say, they be not tempted in hir bodies. Witnesse

Seint James that sain, that every wight is tempted
in his owen conscience ,

that is to say, that echc

of us hath mater and occasion to be tempted of the

nonshmg of smne, that is m his body. And ther-

fore sayth Seint John the Evangelist If we say
that we ben without sinne, we deceive ourself, and

truth is not m us.

Now shul ye understonde, in what maner sinne

wexeth and encreseth m man. The fiist thing is

that nourishing of smne, of which I spake, that is

concupiscence : and after that cometh suggestion

of the divel, this is to say, the divels belous, with

which he bloweth in man the fire of concupiscence:
and after that a man bethinkcth him, whether he

wol do or no that thing to which he is tempted.
And than if a man withstond and weive the first

entismg of his flesh, and of the fend, than it is no

smne : and if so be he do not, than feleth he anon

a flame of debt, and than it is good to beware and

kepe him wel, or elles he wol fall anon to consent-

ing of smne, and than wol he do it, if he may have

time and place. And of this mater sayth Moyses

by the devil, in this maner : The fend sayth, I

wol chace and pursue man by wicked suggestion,
and I wol henthim by raevrog and stirring of smne,
and I wol depart my pris, or my prey, by delibera-

tion, and my lust shal be accomplised in delit ; I

wol draw my swerd in consenting : (for certes, right

as a swerd departeth a thing m two peces, right so

consenting departeth God fro man) and than wol I

sle him with mv hond m dede of smne. Thus

sayth the fend , for certes, than is a man al ded in

soule ; and thus is sinne accomplised, by tempta-
tion, by delit, and by consenting : and than is the

smne actuel.

Forsoth sinne is in two inaners, either it is \emal,
or dedly smne. Sothly, whan a man loveth any
creature more than Jesu Crist our creatour, than

it is dedly sinne : and venial sinne it is, if a man
love Jesu Crist lesse than him ought. Foisoth the

dede of this venial sinne is ful perilous, for it

amenuseth the love that roan shuld have to God,
more and more. And therfore if a man charge
himself with many swiche venial sinnes, certes, but

if so be that he somtime discharge him of hem by
shrift, they may wel lightly amenu&e in him all the

love that he bath to Jc&u Crist: and in this wise

skippeth venial sinne into dedly sinne. For certes,

the more that a man chargeth his soule with venial

sinnes, the more he is enchned to fall into dedly
sinne. And therfore let us not be negligent to dis-

charge us of venial sinnes. For the provei be sayth ,

that many smal maken a gret And berken this

ensample: A gret wawe of the see cometh som-

time with so gret a violence, that it drencheth the

ship : and the same haime do somtime the smaT

dropes of water, that enteren thurgh a htel crevis

in the thurrok, and in the botom of the ship, if men
ben so negligent, that they discharge hem not by
time. And therfore although ther be difference

betwix thisc two causes of drenching, algates the

ship is dreint. Right so fareth it somtime of dedly
sinne, and of anoious venial sinnes, whan they mul-

tiplie m man so gretly, that thilke woildly thinges
that he loveth, thurgh which he sinneth vemally, is

as gret in his herte as the love of God, or more : and
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therefore the love ef every thing that is not beset
in God, ne don principally for Goddes sake, although
that a man love it lesse than God, yet is it venial

smne 5 and dedly sinne is, whan the love of any
thing weigheth m the herte of man, as moche as
the love of God, or more. Dedly sinne, as sayth

!

Semt Augustine, is, whan, a man tourneth his

herte iro God, whiche that is veray soverame

bountee, that may not chaunge, and yeveth his

herte to thing that may chauoge and flitte : and

certes, that is every thing save God of Heven. For
soth is, that if a man yeve his love, which that he
oweth to God with all his herte, unto a creature,

certes, as moche of his love as he yeveth to the
same creature, so moche he bereveth fro God, and
therfore doth he sinne

;
for he, that is dettour to

God, ne yeldeth not to God all his dette, that is to

sayn, all the love of his herte.

Now sith man understondeth generally, which is

venial sinne, than is it covenable to tell specially of

wnnes, wb iche thatmanyamanperaventure demeth
hem no siones, and shnveth him not of the same,
and yet natheles they be sinnes sothly, as thise

clerkes wnten ; this is to say, at every tyme that

man eteth and drinketh more thau sufficeth to the

sustenance of his body, in certain he doth sinne ;

eke whan he speketh more than it nedeth, he doth

siune ; eke whan he herkenetb not bemgnely the

complaint of the poure ;
eke whan he is m hele of

body, and wol not fast whan other folk fast, without

cause resonabte; eke 1*ban he slepeth more than

nedeth, or whau he cometh by that encheson to

late to chirche, or to other werkes of chantee ; eks
whan he useth his wif withouten soverame desire of

engendrure, to the honour of God, or for the entent

to yeld his wif his dette of his body ; eke whan he
wol not visite the sike, or the prisoner, if he may ;

eke if he love wif or child, or other worldly thing,
more than i eson requireth ; eke if he flatter or blan-

dise more than him ought for any necessitee ; eke
if he araenuse or withdiawe the almesse of the

poure; eke if he apparaile his mete more delici-

ously than nede is, or ete it to hastily by likerous-

nesse ; eke if he talke vamtees m the chirche, or at

Goddes service, or that he be a taler of idle \voides

of foly or vilame, for he shal yeld accomptes of it

at the day of dome,- eke whan he behigbteth or

assureth to don thinges that he may not perfbuime ;

eke whan that he by lightnesse of foly missayeth or

scorneth his neighbour; eke whan he hath ony
wicked suspection of thing, ther he ne wote of it no

sothfastnesse : tbise thinges and mo withouten

nombre be smnes, as saytb Semt Augustine. Now
shul ye understonde, that al be it so that non erthly
man may eschewe al venial sinnes, yet may he re-

freme him, by the brenmng love that he hath to our

Lord Jesu Crist, and by prayer and confession, and
other good werkes, so that it shal but litel greve.
For as savth Seint Augustine: ]f a man love God
in swiche maner, that all that ever he doth is in the

love of God, or for the love of God veiaily, for he

brenneth m the love of God, loke how naoche that

o drope of water, which falleth into a fourneis ful

of fire, anoieth or greveth the brenmng of the fire,

in like maner anoieth or greveth a venial smne unto

that man, whiche is stedfast and partite in the love

of our Saviour Jesu Crist Fmthermore, men may
also refreme and put away venial siune, by receiving

worthily the precious body of Jesu Cnstj by ie-

ceivrog eke of holy water; by alnaes <Jed* by ge-

neral confession of Conjlteor at masse, and at prime
and at complin, and by blessing of bishoppes and

>reestes, and by other good werkes.

De septem pec&tis mortdibus*

Now it is behovely to tellen whiche ben dedly
sinnes, that is to say, chiefetaines of sinnes 5 for as
moche as all they ren in o lees, but m divers

maners. Now ben they cleped chiefetaines, for as
moche as they be chiefe, and of hem springen al!

other sinnes. The rote of thise smnes than is pride,
the general rote of all harmes. For of this rote

springen certain braunches: as ne, envie, accidie

or slouthe, avance or coveitise, (to commun under-

standing) glotome, and lechene : and eche of thise
chief sinnes hath his braunches and his twigges, as
shal be declared in hir chapitres folowmg.

DC super bta.

And though so be, that no man knoweth utterly
the norabre of the twigges, and of the harmes that

comen of pride, yet wol I shew a partie of hem, as

ye shul understand. Ther is inobedieuce, avaunt-

mg, ipocnsie, despit, arrogance, impudence, swell*

nig of herte, insolence, elation, impatience, strifj

contumacie, presumption, irreverence, pertmacie,
vame glorie, and many other twigges that I cannot
declare. Inobedient is he that disobeyeth for despit
to the commandetnents of God, and to his sove-

laines, and to his gostly fader. Avauntour, is he
thatbosteth of the harme or of the bountee that he
hath don. Ipocrite, is he that hideth to shew him
swiche as he is, and sheweth him to seme swiche as

be is not. Despitous, is he that hath disdain of his

neighebour, that is to sayn, of his even Cnsten, or

hath despit to do that him ought to do. Arrogant,
is he that tbinketh that he hath those bountees m
him, that he hath not, or weneth that he shulde

have hem by his deserving, or elles that demeth
that he be that he is not. Impudent, is he that for

his pride hath no shame of his smnes. Swelling of

herte, is whan man rejoyceth him of harme that he
hath don Insolent, is he that despiseth in his

^ugement all other folk, as in regarde of his value,
of his conning, of his spekmg, and of his bering.

Elation, is whan he ne may neither suffre to have
maister ne felawe. Impatient, is he that wol not

be taught, ne undernome of his vice, and by stnf

werrieth truth wetmgly, and defendeth his foly.

Contumav, is he that thurgh his indignation is

ayenst every auctoritee or power of hem that ben
his soverames. Presumption, is whan a man un-
dertaketh an emprise that him ought not to do, or

elles that he may not do, and this is called surqui-
dne. Irreverence, is whan man doth not honour
ther as him ought to do, and waiteth to be reve-

renced, Pertinacie, is whan man defendeth his

foly, and trusteth to moche in hisowen wit Varae-

glorie, is for to have pompe, and delit in histem-

porel highnesse, and glorye him m his worldly
estate. Jangling, is whan man speketh to moche
before folk, and clappeth as a mille, and taketh no

kepe what he sayth.
And yet ther is a privce spice of pride, that

waitelh first to be salewed, or he wol salew, all be

he lesse worthy than that other is ; and eke be

waiteth to sit, or to go above him in the way, or

kisse the pax, or ben encensed, or gon to offrmg-
before his neighbour, and swiche sembl able thinges,

ayenst his duetee peraventure^ but that he bath,hm
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herte and his entente, in swiche a proude desire, to

be magnified and honoured beforn the pcple.
Now ben ther two maner of pnde ; that on of

hem is within the herte of a man, and that other

is without. Of swiche sothfy thise foiesayd thinges,
and mo than I have sayd, appertemen to pride,
that is within the herte of man ; and ther be other

spices of pride that ben withouten : but natheles,

that on of thise spices of pride is signe of that

other, right as the gay levcsell at the taveine is

signe of the win that is in the celler. And this is

in many thinges: ab in speche and contenance, and

outragious array of clothing: for ceites, if ther

had ben no smne in clothing, Cnst wol not so sone

have noted and spoken of the clothing of thilke

rich man in the gospel. And, as Seint Gregory

sayth, that piecious clothing is culpable for the

derthe of it, and for his softnesse, and for his

strangenesse and disguising, and for the super-

fluitee, or for the inordinate scantnesse of it, alas '

may not a man see as in oin daies, the smneful

costlewe array of clothing, and namely into moche

superfluitee, or elles into disordinate scantnesse ?

As to the firste smne in superfluitee of clothing,

whiche that maketh it so dere, to the harme of

the peple, not only the coste of the enbrouding,
the disguising, endenting or barring, ounding, pa-

ling, winding, or bending, and semblable wast of

cloth in vanitee; but ther is also the costlewe fur-

ring in hir gounes, so moche pounsoning of chesel

to maken holes, so moche dagging of sheres, with

the superfluitee m length of the foresaide gounes,

trailing in the dong and m the myre, on hors and
eke on foot, as wel of man as of woman, that all

thilke trailing is veraily (as in effect) wasted, con-

sumed, thredbare, and rotten with dong, rather

than it is yeven to the poure, to gret damage of

the foresayd poure folk, and that in sondry wise :

this is to sayn, the more that cloth is wasted, the

moic must it cost to the poure peple for the scarce-

nesse; and furtherover, if so be that they wolden

yeve swiche pounsoned and dagged clothing to the

poure peple, it is not convenient to weie for bir

estate, ne suffisant to bote hir necessitee, to kcpe
hem fro the distemperance of the firmament.

Upon that other side, to speke of the horrible dis-

ordroat scantnesse of clothing, as ben thise cutted

sloppes or hanselines, that thurgh hir shortncsse

cover not the shameful membres of man, to wicked
entente , alas ' som of hem shewen the bosse and
the shape of thehoirible swollen membres, that

semen like to the maladie of heinia, in the wrap-
ping of hir hosen, and eke the buttokkes of hem
behinde, that faren as it were the hinder pai t of a
she ape in the ful of the mone. And moreover
the wretched swollen membies that they shew

thurgh disguising, in depaiting of hir hosen in

white and rede, semeth that half hir shameful

privee membres weie flaine. And if so be that

they departe hir hosen in other colours, as is white
and blewe, or white and blake, or blake and lede,
and so forth ; than semeth it, as by variance of

colour, that the half part of hir pnvee membres
ben corrupt by the fire of Seint Authonie, or by
cancre, or other swiche mischance. Of the hinder

part of hir buttokkes it is ful horrible for to see,

for certes in that partie of hir body ther as they

purgen hir stinking ordure, that foule partie shewe

they to the peple proudely in despite of honestee,
hone&tee that Jesu Crist and his frendes

observed to shewe in hir lif. Now as to the out- .

rageous array of women, God wole, that though
the \isages of som of hem semen ful chaste and

debonaue, yet notifien they, m hir anay of attire,

hkerousnesse and pride. I say not that honestee

m clothing of man or woman is uncovenable, but
certes the superfluitee or disordmat scaicitee of

clotlvng -siepre\able. Also the sinnc of ornament,
or of apparaile, is m thinges that apperteme to

riding, as into many delicat hors, that ben holden

for delit, that ben so faire, fatle, and costkwe ; and
also m many a vicious knave, that is sustemed be-

cause of hem ; m curious harneis, as in sadles,

cropers, peitrels, and bridles, covered with precious
cloth and rich, barred and plated of gold and silver.

For which God sayrh by Zacharie the prophet, I

wol confounde the riders of swiche hors. These
folke taJcen htel regard of the riding of Goddes
sone of Heven, and of his harneis, whan he rode

upon the asse, and had non other harneis but
the poure clothes of his disciples, ne we rede

not that ever he rode on ony other beste. I

speke this for the smne of superfluitee, and not

for honestee whan reson it requireth. And more-

over, ceites pride is gretly notified m holding of

gret meime, whan they ben of htel profite or of

right no profite, and namely whan that meine is

felonous and damageous to the peple by hardinesse

of high lordeship, or by way of office ; for certes,

swiche lordes sell than hir lordeship to the devil of

Helle, whan they susteine the wickednesse of hir

meiuie. Or elles, whan thise folk of low degree, as

they that holden hostelries, susteinen thefte of hir

hostellers, and that is m many maner of deceites :

thilke maner of folk ben the flies that folowen the

hony, or elles the houndes thatfolowen the caraine.

Swiche foresayde folk stranglen spirituelly hir lorde-

shipes; for which thus saith David the prophet:
Wicked deth mot come unto thilke loideshipes,
and God yeve that they mote descend into Helle,
all doun; form hir houses is miquitee and shrewed-

nesse, and not God of Heven. And certes, but if

they don arnendement, right as God yave his beni-

son to Laban by the service of Jacob, and to Pharao

by the service of Joseph, right so God wol yeve his

malisonto swiche lordeshipes as susteine the wicked-

nesse of hir seivants, but they come to amende-
ment. Pride of the table appereth eke ful oft j

for certes riche men be cleped to fcstes, ^and poure
folk be put away and rebuked ; and also in ex-

cesse of divers metes Jnd dnnkes, and namely
swiche maner bake metes and dishe metes bren-

ning of wilde fire, and peinted and castelled with

paper, and semblable wast, so that it is abusion to

thinke. And eke in to gret preciousnesse of vessell,

and curiositee of minstralcie, by which a man is

stirred more to the delites of luxurie, if so be that

he sette his herte the lesse upon oure Lord Jesu

Crist, it is a smne; and certamely the dehtes

might ben so gret in this oas, that a man might
lightly fall by hem into dedjy sinne. The spices
that sourden of pride, sothly whan they sourden of

malice imagined, avised, and forecaste, or elles of

usage, ben dedly sinnes, it is no doute. And whan

they sourden by freeltee unavised sodenly, and

sodenly withdraw again, al be they grevous sinnes,
I gesse that they be not dedly. Now might men
aske, wherof that pride sourdetb and sprmgeth,
I say that somtime it sprmgeth of the goodes of

nature, somtime of the goodes of fortune, and
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fiomtime of the goodes of grace. Certes the goodes
of nature stonden only in the goodes cf the body,
or of the soule. Certes, the goodes of the body
ben hele of body, strength, delivernesse, beautee,

gentrie, franchise; the goodes of nature of the
soule ben good wit, sharpe understanding, sabtil

engine, vertae naturel, good memorie : goodes of

fortune ben riches, high degrees of lordshipes, and

pieisinges ofthe peple : goodes ofgrace ben science,

power to suffre spiritual travaiie, benignitee, ver-

tuous contemplation, withstanding of temptation,
and semblable thmges: of which foresayd goodes,
certes it is a gret folie, a man to puden him m ony
of hem all. Now as for to speke of goodes of na-

ture, God wote that sotntime we have hem m nature
as moche to our damage as to our profite. As for

to speke of hele of body, trewely it passeth fill

lightly, and also it is ful ofte encheson of sikenesse

of the soule: for God wote, the flesh is a gret

enemy to the soule: and therfoie the more that

the body is hole, the more be we m peril to falle.

Eke for to priden him in bis strength of body, it is

a grete folie : for certes the flesh coveiteth ayenst
the spinte: and ever the more strong that the

flesh is, the soner may the soule be : and over all,

this strength of body, and worldly bardinesse,
causeth fal oft to many man peril and meschauce,
Also to have pride of gentne is light giet folie:

for oft time the gentne of the body beinmeth the

gentrie of the soule: and also we ben all of o fader

and of o moder : and all we ben of o nature rotten

and corrupt, both nche and poure. Porsoth o

maner gentne is for to preise, that appareilleth
mannes corage with vertues and moralitees, and
maketh him Cnstes child j for trusteth wel, that

over what man that smne hath maistue, he is a

veray cheil to smne.

Now ben ther general signes of gentilnesse ; as

eschewing of vice and nbaudiie, and servage of

sinne, in word, and m werk and countenance, and

using veitue, as courtesie, and clenenesse, and to

be liberal ; that is to say, large by mesure ; for

thilke that passeth mesure, is folie and sinne.

Another is to remember him of bountee, that he
of other folk hath received. Another is to be

benigne to his subgettes ; wherfore saith Seneke :

Ther is nothing more covenable to a man of high

estate, than debonairtee and pitee: and theifore

thise flies that men clepen bees, whan they make
hir king, they chesen on that that hath no pncke,
wherwith he may stmg. Another is, man to have

a noble herte and a diligent, to atteine to high
vertuous thmges. Now certes, a man to priden
him in the goodes of grace, is eke an outrageous
foiie . for thilke yeftes of grace that shuld have
touraedhim to goodnesse, and to medicme, tourneth

him to vemme and confusion, as sayth Seint Gre-

gorie. Certes also, who so prideth him in the

goodnesse of foitune, he is a gret fool : for som-
time is a man a gret lord by the morwe, that is a

caitife and a wretch or it be night : and somtime
the nchesse of a man is cause of his deth : and
somtime the dehtes of a man ben cause of grevous

maladie, thurgh which he dieth. Certes, the com-
mendation of the peple is ful false and brotel for

to trust; this day they preise, to-morwe they blame,

God wote, desire to have commendation of the pe^
pie Jiath caused deth to many a besy man.

RemeeKum superha.

Now sith that so is, that ye have undeistond

'hat is pride, and which be the sp'ces of it, and
low menues pvide sourdeth and spmgeth; now ye
hul understond which is the leinedie ayenst it

lumihtee or mekenesse is the remedy ayenst pi ide;
;hat is a vertue, thargh which a man fcath reray

cnowlege of himself, and holdeth of himself no

demtee, ne no pus, as in regard of his dcsertes,

considenng ever hs free! tee. Now ben ther three

maner of humilitees ; as hutmlitee in herte, and
another in the mouth, and the thridde in werkes.

The humihtee m herte is m foure maners : that on

s, whan a man holdeth himself as nought worth
before God of Heven : the second is whan he des-

Diseth non other man : the thridde is, whan he ne
recketh nat though men holde him nought worth:

and the fourth is, whan he is not soiy of his hunn-
,iation. Also the humihtee of mouth is m foure

thmges, in attemperat speche; in humilitee of

speche; and wban he confesseth with his owen

mouth, that he is swiche as he thinketh that he ib

in his herte: another is, whan he preiseth the

bountee of another man and nothing therof amen-
useth. Humilitee eke in werkes is in foure maners.

The first is, whan be putteth other men beforehim;
the second is, to chese the lowest place of all; the

thridde ib, gladly to assent to good conseil; the

fourth is, to stond gladly to the award of his

soveraine, or of him that his higber in degree;
certain this is a gret werk of humilitee.

De inwdia.

After pnde xrol I speke of the foule sinne of

envie, which that is, after the word of the phi-

losopher, sorwe of other mennes prospentee ; and
after the word of $emt Augustine, it is sorwe of

other mennes wele, and joye of other naermes

harme. This foule sinne is platly ayenst the Holy
Gost. Al be it so, that every binne is ayenst the

Holy Gost, yet natheles, for as moche as bountee

apperteineth proprely to the Holy Gost, and envie

cometh proprely of malice, therfofe it is proprely

ayenst the bountee of the Holy Gost. Now hath
malice two spices, thai is to say, haidmesse of

heite m wickednesse, or elles the flesh of man is so

blind, that he considereth not that he is in sinne,

or recketh not that he is in sinne; which is the

hardmesse of the divel. That other spice of envie

is, whan that a man weineth trouth, whan he wot
that it is trouth, and also whan he werrieth the

grace of God that God hath yeve to his neighbour;
and all this is by envie. Certes than is envie the

werst smne that is; for sothly all other sinnes be

somtime only ayenst on special veitue: but certes

envie is ayenst al maner vertues and alle good-

nesse; foi it is soiy of all bountee of his neigh-
bour : and m this maner it is divers fiom all other

sinnes ; for wel unnethe is ther any sinne that it

ne hath som delit m h mself, save only envie, that

ever hath in himself anguish and sorwe. The

spices of envie ben these. Ther is first sorwe of

other meunes goodnesse and of hir prosperitee;
and prospentee ought to be kindly mater of joye ;

than is envie a sinne ayenst kinde. The st-conde

spice of envie is joye of other mennes harme; and

that is proprely like to the divel, that everie-

joyseth him of mannes harme. Of thise two

spices cometh backbiting ; and this sinne of back*
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biting of detracting hath certain spices, as thus :
]

som man preiseth his neighbour by a wicked en- !

tente, for he maketh alway a wicked knotte at the

laste ende : alway he maketh a but at the last ende,

that is digne of more blame, than is worth all the

preising. The second spice is, that if a man be

good, or doth or sayth a thing to good entente, the

backbiter wol turne all that goodnesse up so doun
to his shrewde entente. The thndde is to ameuuse
the bountee of his neighbour. The fourthe spice
of backbiting is this, that if men speke goodnesse
of a man, than wol the backbiter say ; parfay
swiche a man is yet better than he

;
in dispreising

of him that men preise. The fifth spice is this, for

to consent gladly to herken the harme that men
speke of other folk. This sinne is ful gret, and ay
encreseth after the wicked entent of the backbiter.

After backbiting coraeth grutchmg or murmurance,
and somtime it spnngeth of impatience ayenst God,
and somtime ayenst man. Ayenst God it is whan
a man grutcheth ayenst the peme of Helle, or

ayenst poverte, or losse of cateJ, or ayenst rain or

tempest, or elles grutcheth that shrewes have pros-

pentee, or elles that good men have aclversitee:

and all thise thinges shuld men sixffre patiently,
for they comen by the rightful jugement and or-

dinance of God. Somtime cometh grutching of

avarice, as Judas grutched ayenst the Magdeleme,
whan she anointed the bed of our Lord Jesii Crist

with hire precious oynement. This maner mur-

muring is swiche as whan man grutcheth of good-
nesse that himself doth, or that other folk don of

hir owen catel. Somtime cometh murmur of pride,
as whan Simon the Pharisee grutched ayenst the

Magdeleme, whan she appioched to Jesu Crist and

wept at his feet for hire smnes : and somtime it

sourdeth of envie, whan men discover a marines

harme that was pnvee, or bereth him on bond

thing that is false. Murmur also is oft among
servants, that grutchen whan hir soverames bidden
hem do leful thinges , and for as moche as they
dare not openly withsay the commaundement of

hir soveraraes, yet wol they say harme and grutche
and munnure pnvely for veray despit; which
wordes they call the divels Pater nostctj though so

be that the divel had never Pater nosier but that

lewed folke yeven it swiche a name. Somtime it

cometb of ire or pnvee hate,' that nourisheth ran-

cour in the herte, as afterward I shal declare.

Than cometh eke bitternesse of herte, thurgh which
bitternesse every good dede of his neighbour semeth
to him bitter and unsavory. Than cometh discord

that unbmdeth all maner of frendship. Than
cometh scorning of his neighbour, al do he never
so wel. Than cometh accusing, as whan a man
seketh occasion to annoyen his neighbour, which is

1

like the craft of the divel, that waiteth both day
and night to accusen us all. Than cometh malig-
nitee, thurgh which a man annoieth his neighbour
pnvely if he may, and if he may not, algate his

wicked will shal not let, as for to brenne his hous

pnvely, or enpoison him, or sle his bestes, and
semblable thinges.

Remedlum inmduB.

Now wol I speke of the remedie ayenst this foule

sinne of envie. JFirste is the love of God princi-

pally, and loving of his neighbour as himself: for

tfothly that on ne may not be without that other.

Xnd trust wel, that in the name of thy neighbour

thou shalt understande the name of thy brother;
for certps all we have on fader fleshly, and on
moder 5 that is to say, Adam and Eve ;

and also

on fader spmluel, that is to say, God of Heven.

Thy neighbour art thou bounde for to love, and
will him all goodnesse, and therfore sayth God :

Love thy neighbour as thyself; that is to say, to

salvation both of lif and soule* And moreover
thou shalt love him in word, and in benigne amo~

nesting and chastising, and comfort him in his

anoyes, and praye for him with all thy herte. And
m dede thou shal love him in swiche wise that thou

shalt do to him in chantee, as thou woldest that it

were don to thin owen person: and therfore thou

ne shalt do him no damage in wicked word, ne
harme in his body, ne m his catel, ne in his soule

by entismg of wicked ensample. Thou shalt not

desire his wif, ne non of bis thinges. Understonde

eke that in the name of neighbour is comprehended
his enemy : certes man shal love his enemy for

the commandment of God, and sothly thy frend

thou shalt love m God. I say thin enemy shalt

thou love for Goddes sake, by his commandement :

for if it were reson that man shulde hate his enemy,
forseth God n'olde not receive us to his love that

ben his enemies. Ayenst three maner of wronges,
that his enemy doth to him, he shal do three

things, as thus : ayenst hate and rancour of herte,
he shal love him in herte : ayenst chiding and
wicked wordes, he shal pray for his enemy: ayenst
the wicked dede of his enemy he shal do him
bountee. For Cnst sayth : Love your enemies,
and prayeth for hem that speke you harme, and
for hem that chasen and pursuen you : and do
bountee to hem that haten you. Lo, thus com-
andeth us our Lord Jesu Cnst to do to our enemies :

forsoth nature dnveth us to love our frendes, and

parfay our enemies have more nede of love than
our frendes, and they that more nede have, certes

to hem shal men do goodnesse. And certes in

thilke dede have we remembrance of the love of

Jesu Crist* that died for his enemies : and in as

moche as thilke love is more grevous to performe,
so mocbe is more gret the mente, and therfore the

loving of our enemy hath confounded the venime
of the divel. For right as the divel is confounded

by humilitee, right so is he wounded to the deth

by the love of our eneray : certes than is love the
medicine that casteth out the venime of envie fro

mannes herte.

De it a.

After envy wol I declaie of the sinne of ire : for

sothly who so hath envy upon his neighbour, anon

communly wol finde him mater of wrath m word
or in dede ayenst him to whom be hath envie. And
as wel cometh ire of pride as of envie, for sothly
be that is proude or envious is lightly wroth.

This sinne of ire, after the discriving of Seint

Augustm, is wicked will to be avenged by word or

by dede. Ire, after the philosophre, is the fervent

blode of man yquicked in his herte, thurgh which
he wold harme to him that he hateth : for certes

the herte of man by enchaufing and meving of his

blood waxeth so troubled, that it is out of all

maner jugement of resou. But ye shul under^
stonde that iie is m two maners, that on of hem is

good, and that other is wicked. The good ire is

by jalousie of goodnesse, thurgh the which man is

wroth with wickednessc, and again wickedness^.
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^Lad therfore sayth the wise man, that ire is better

than play. This ire is with debonairtee, and it ts

wrothe without bitternesse: not wrothe ayenst the

man, but wrothe with the mibdede of the man : as

saith the prophet David : I*ascmmi, et nohte

peccare. Now understond that wicked ire is in

two maners, that is to say, soden ire or hasty ire

without aviseraent and consenting of reson ; the

menmg and the sense of this is, that the reson of
a man ne consenteth not to that soden ire, and
than it is venial. Another ire is that is ful wicked,
that cometh of felonie of herte, avised and cast

before, with wicked will to do vengeance, and
therto his reson

cpnsenteth: and sothly this is

dedly siane This ire is so displesant to God, that

it troubleth his hous, and chaseth the Holy Gost
out of mannes soule, and wasteth and destroyeth
that likenesse of God, that is to say, the veitue
that is m mannes soule, and putteth m him the

likenesse of the devil, and bemmeth the man fro

God that is his rightful lord. This ire is ful gret

plesance to the devil, for it is the devils forneis

that he enchaufeth with the fire of Helle. For
certes right so as me is more mighty to destroie

*rthly thinges, than any other element, right so ire

is mighty to destroie all spintuel thinges. Loke
how that fire of smal gledes, that ben almost ded
under ashen, wol quicken ayen whan they ben
touched with brimstone, right so ire wol eveimote

quicken ayen, whan it is touched with pride that

is covered in mannes berte. For certes fire ne

may not come out of no thing, but if it were first

in the same thing nature]ly : as fire is drawne out
of flintes with stele. And right so as pride is many
times mater of ire, right so is rancour nonce and

keper of ire. Ther is a maner tree, as sayth Seint

Isidore, that whan men make a fire of the saide

tree, and cover the coles of it with ashen, sothly
the fire therof wol last all a yere or more: and

right so fareth it of rancour, whan it is ones con-
ceived in the herte of som men, certes it wol lasten

peraventure from on Easterne day until another
Easterne day, or more* But certes the same man
is ful fer from the mercie of God all thilke while.

In this foresaid devils forneis ther forgen three

shrewes j pnde, that ay bloweth and encreseth the

fire by chiding and wicked wordes : than stondeth

envie, and holdeth the hot yren upon the herte of

man, with a pair of longe tonges of longe rancour:

and than stondeth the sinne of contumehe or strif

and cheste, and battereth and forgeth by vilams

reprevings. Certes this cursed sinne annoyeth both

to the man himself, and eke his neighbour. For

sothly almost all the barme or damage that ony
man doth to his neighbour cometh of wrath : for

certes, outrageous wrathe doth all that ever the

foule fende willeth or commaudeth him ; for he ne

spareth neyther for our Lord Jesu Crist, ne his swete
moder ; and in his outrageous anger and ire, alas!

alas ! ful many on at that time, feleth in his herte

ful wickedly, both of Crist, and also of all his

halwes. Is not th'S a cursed vice ? Yes certes.

Alas i it benimmeth fro man las witte and his reson,
and all his debonaire lif spiriLuel, that sbuld kepe
his soule. Certes it benimmeth also Goddes due

lordship (and that is mannes soule) and the love

of his neighbours : it stnveth. also all day ayenst
trouth; itrevetli him the quiet of his herte, and

subverteth his soule.

Of ire comen thi&e stinking en^endrures; tot,

hate, that is olde wrath : discord, thurgh xvhich a
man forsaketh his olde frend that he hath loved

ful long; and than cometh werre, and every maner
of wrong that a man doth to his neighbour in body
or in catel. Of this cursed sinne of ire cometh
eke manslaughter. And understoiideth wel that

homicide (that is manslaughter) is in divers wise.

Som maner of homicide is spirituel, and som is

bodily. Spirituel manslaughter is in six thinges.

First, by hate, as sayth St. John: He that hateth

his brother, is an homicide. Homicide is also by
backbiting; of which backbitours sayth Salomon,
that they have two swerdes, with which they slay
hir neighbours: for sothly as wicked it is to benime
of him his good name as his hf. Homicide is also

in yeving of wicked conseil by fraude, as for to

yeve conseil to areise wrongful customes amd ta-

lages; of which sayth Salomon: A lion ronng,
and a here hungne, ben like to cruel Jordes, in

withholding or abregging of the hire or of the

wages of servantes, or elles in usurie, or in with-*

drawing of the almesse of poure folk. For which
the wise man sayth: Fedeth him that almost

dieth for honger ; for sothly but if thou fede him
thou sleest him. And all thise ben dedly sinnes.

Bodily manslaughter is whan thou sleest him with

thy tonge in other maner, as whan thou com-
mandest to sle a man, or elles yevest Oonseil to sle

a man. Manslaughter in dede is in foure maners.
That on is by lawe, right as a justice dampneth
him that is culpable to thedeth: but let thejustice
beware that he do it rightfully, and that he do it

not for debt to spill blood, but for keping of right-
wisenesse. Another homicide is don for necessitee,

as whan a man sleeth another m his defence, and
that he ne may non other wise escapen fro his

owen deth : but certain, and he may escape with-

outen slaughter of his adversarie, he doth sinne>
and he shal here penance as for dedly sinne. Also

if a man by cas or aventure shete an arowe or

cast a stone, with which he sleeth a man, he is an.

homicide. And if a woman by neb'gence overlyeth,
hire child in hire slepe, it is homicide and dedly
sinne. Also whan a man disturbleth conception
ofa childe, and maketh a woman barein by drmkes
of venimous herbes, thurgh which she may not

conceive, or sleeth hire child by drmkes, or elles

putteth certain material thing in hire secret place
to sle hire child, or elles doth unkin.de sinne, by
which man, or woman, shedeth his nature in place
ther as a childe may not be conceived ; or elles if

a woman hath conceived, and hurteth hireself, and

by that mishappe the childe is slaine, yet is it

homicide. What say we eke of women that mur-
deren hir children for drede of worldly shame?

Certes, it is an horrible homicide* Eke if a man
approche to a woman by desir of lecherie, thurgh
which the childe is perished j

or elles smiteth a
woman wetingly, thurgh which she leseth hire

child ; all thise ben homicides, and horrible dedly
sinnes. Yet comen ther of ire many mo sinnes,

as wel in worde, as m thought and m dede; as he
that arretteth upon God, or blameth God of the

thing of which he is himself gilty ; or despiseth

God and all his halwes, as don thise cursed ha-

sardours m divers C9ntrees. This cursed sinne,don

they, whim they felen in hire herte ful wickedly of

God and of his halwes : also whan they treten un-

reverently the sacrament of the auter, thilke sinne

it so, * et, that unneth it may be relesed, but that
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the mercy of God passeth all his werkes, it is so

gret, and he so benigne. Than cometh also of ire

attry anger, whan a man is sharpely amonested in

his shrift to leve his sinne, than wol he be angry,
and answere hokerly and angerly, to defend or

excusen his sinne by unstedfastnesse of his fleshe ;

or elles he did it for to hold compagnie with his

felawes ; or elles he sayth the fend enticed him ;

or elles he did it for his youthe ; 01 elles his com-

plexion is so corageous that he may not forbere ;

or elles it is his destinee, he sayth, unto a ceitain

age; or elles he sayth it cometh him of gentilnesse
of his auncestres, and semblable things. All thise

maner of folke so wrappen hem in hir sinnes, that

they ne wol not deliver hemself; for sothly, no

wight that excuseth himself wilfully of his sinne,

may not be delivered of his smne, til that he mekely
beknoweth his sinne. After this than cometh swer-

ing, that is expresse ayenst the commandement of

God : and that befalleth often of anger and of ire

God sayth : Thou shalt not take the name of thy
Lord God in idel. Also our Lord Jesu Crist sayth

by the word of Semt Mathew : Ne shal ye not

swere m all manere, neyther by Heven, for it is

Goddestrone: neby erthe, for it is the benche
of his feet: ne by Jerusalem, for it is the citee of

a gret king : ne by tbm bed, for thou ne mayst
not make an here white ne black : but he sayth,
be your word, ye, ye, nay, nay ; and what that

is more, it is of evil. Thus sayth Crist. For

Cristes sake swere not so smnefully, m dismem-

bnng of Crist, by soule, herte, bones, ?nd body :

for certes it semeth, that ye thinken that the cursed

Jewes dismembred him not ynough, but ye dis-

membre him more. And if so be that the lawe

compell you to swere, than reuleth you after the

lawe of God in your swenng, as sayth Jeremie :

Thou shalt kepe three conditions; thou shalt

swere in trouth, m dome, and in rightwisenesse.
This is to say, thou shalt swere soth; for every

lesmg is ayenst Crist; for Cnst is veray trouth:

and thmke wel this, that every gret swerer, not

compelled lawfully to swere, the plage shal not

depart fro bis hous, while he useth unleful swering,
Thou shalt swere also in dome, whan thou art con-

stremed by the domesman to witnesse a tiouth.

Also thou shalt not swere for envie, neyther for

favour, ne for mede, but only for rightwisenesse,
and for declaring of trouthe to the honour and

worship of God, and to the aiding and helping of

thin even Ci isten. And theifore eveiy man that

taketh Goddes name m idel, or falsely swereth

with his mouth, or elles taketh on him the name
of Crist to be called a Cristen man, and liveth

agenst CrisJtes living and his techmg: all they
take Goddes name in idel. Loke also what sayth
Semt Peter; Actuumw. Non est aliud nomen sub

coslO) Sec. Ther is non other name (sayth Semt

Peter) under Heven yeven to men, m which they
may be saved ; that is to say, but the name o"f

Jesu Crist. Take kepe eke how precious is the
name of Jesu Crist, as sayth Semt Poule, ad Phili-

pentes ii. / nomine Jesu, &c. that in the name
of Jesu every knee of hevenly creature, or crthly,
or of Helle, shuld boxven

',
for it is so high and so

worshipful, that the cursed feud ia Helle shnld
tremble for to here it named. Than semeth it,

that men that sweie so horribly by his blessed

name, that they despise it more boldely than did

the cursed Jewes, or elles the divel, that tifembleth

whan he hereth his name.
Now certes sith that swermg (but if it be law-

fully don) is so highly defended, moche worse is

for to swere falsely, and eke nedeles.

What say we eke of hem that deliten hem in

swenng, and hold it a gentene or manly dede to

swere gret othes ? And what of hem that of veray
usage ne cese not to swere gret othes, al be the

cause not worth a straw ? Certes this is horrible

smne. Swering sodenly without avisetnent is also

agiet smne. But let us go now to that horrible

swering of adjuration and conjuration, as don thise

false enchauniours and nigromancers in basins ful

of water, or in a bright swerd, in a cercle, or hi a
fire, or in a sholder bone of a shepe : I cannot

sayn, but that they do cursedly and damnably
ayenst Cnst, and all the feith of holy chhche.
What say we of hem that beleven on divmales,

as by flight or by noise of bnddeb or of bestes, or

by sorte of geomancie, by di ernes, by chukmg of

dores, 01 ciakmg of houses, by gnawing of ratios,

and swiche manei wretchednesse '
Certes, all thise

thmges ben defended by God and holy chirche, for

which they ben accursed, till they come to amende-

ment, that on swiche filth set hir beleve. Charmes
for woundes, or for maladies of men or of bestes,
if they take any effect, it may be paraventure that

God sufireth it, for folk sbuld yeve the more feith

and reverence to his name.
Now wol I speke of lesinges, which generally is

fake sigmfiance of word, in entent to deceive his

even Cnsten. Som lesmg is, of which ther cometh
non avantage to no wight ; and som lesmg turneth

to the profite and ese of a man, and to the dam-
mage of another man. Another lesmg is, for to

saven his lif or his catel. Another lesmg cometh
of deht for to lie, in whicli delit, they wol forge a

long tale, and peint it with all circumstances, wher
all the ground of the tale is false. Some lesmg
cometh, for be wol sustem his word: and som lesmg
cometh of recchelesnessewithoutcnavisement, and
semblable thinges.

Let us now tcxjche the vice of flaterie, which ne
cometh not gladly, but for drede, or for covetise.

Flaterie is generally wrongful preismg. "Flatererd

ben the devils nounces, that nourish his children

with milke of losengene. Forsotb Salomon sayth,
that flaterie is werse than detraction: for som-
time detraction maketh an hautein man be the
more humble, for he dredeth detraction, but ceites

flaterie maketh a man to enhaunce his hcrte and
his contenance. Flaterers ben the devils en-

chauntours, for they maken a man to wenen him-
self be like that he is not like. They be like to

Judas, that betrayed God ; and thise flaterers be-

trayen man to selle him to his enemy, that is the
devil. Flaterers ben the devils chappelemes, that

ever smgen Placebo, I reken flaterie in the vice*

of u e : for oft time if a man be wroth with another,
than wol he flater som wight, to susteine him m his

quairel.

Speke we now of swiche cutsing as cometh of
irous herte. Malison generally may be said every
maner power of harme : swiche cursing bereveth

man the regne of God, as sayth Seint Poule. And
oft time swiche cursing wiongfully retorneth again
to him that curseth, as a bird retorneth again to

his owen nest. And over all thing men ought
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eschew to curse hir children, and to yeve to the

devil hir engendrure, as fer forth as in hem is :

certes it is a giet peril and a grete smne.
Let us than speke of chiding and repreving,

which ben ful grete woundes in mannes herte, for

they unsow the seames of frendship m mannes
herte . for certes, unnethe may a man be plainly
accorded with him, that he hath openly reviled,

repreved, and disclaundred : this is a full grisly

sinne, as Crist sayth in the Gospel. And take ye
kepe now, that he that repreveth his neighbour,
wther he repreveth him by som harme of peine,
that he hath upon his bodie, as, mesel, croked
harlot ; or by som sinne that he doth. Now if he

repreve him by harme of peine, than turneth the

repreve to Jesu Crist: for peme is sent by the

rightwise sonde of God, and by his suffrance, be it

meselrie, or maime, 01 maladie . and if he lepreve
him uncharitably of sinne, as thou holour, thou
dronkelewe harlot, and so forth; than appertemeth
that to the rejoicing of the devil, which ever hath

joye. that men don sinne. And certes, chiding may
not come but out of a vilams heite, for after the
haboundance of the herte speketh the mouth ful

oft. And ye shul understond, that loke by any
way, whan ony man chastiseth another, that he
beware fro chiding or repreving . for trewely, but

he beware, he may ful lightly quicken the fire of

anger and of wrath, which he shuld qaench : and

peraventure sleth him, that he might chastise with

bemgmtee. For, as sayth Salomon, the amiable

tonge is the tree of lif; that i* to say, of lif spiri-

tuel. And sotbly, a dissolute tonge sleth the spirit
of him that repreveth, and also of him which is

repreved. Lo, what sayth Semt Augustine : Ther
is nothing so like the devils child, as he which oft

chideth. A servant of God behoveth not to chide.

And though that chiding be a vilams thing betwix
all maner folk,, yet it is certes most uncovenable
betwene a man and his wif, for ther is never rest.

And therfore sayth Salomon; An hous that is

uncovered in rayn and dropping, and a chiding

wif, ben like. A man, which i& m a dioppmg hous
in many places, though he eschew the diopping in

o place, it droppeth on him in another place : so

fareth it by a chiding wif; if bhe chide him not in

o place, she wo! chide him in another: and ther-

fore, better is a morsel of bred with joye, than an
hous filled ful of delices v.ith chiding, sayth
Salomon. And SeintPoule sayth: Oye women,
beth ye subgettes to youi husbonds, as you be-
hoveth m God; and, ye men, loveth your wives*

Afterward speke we of scorning, which is a

wicked, smne and namely, whan he scorneth a
man for his good werkes: for certes, swiche scoraers

faren like the foule lode, may not endure to smell

the swete savour of the vine, whan it flourisheth.

Thise scorners ben parting felawes with the devil,

for they have joye whan the devil wmneth, and
sorwe if he leseth. They ben adversaries to Jesu

Crist, for they hate that he loveth ; that is to say,
salvation of soale.

Speke we now of wicked cpnseil, for he that

wicked conseil yevethis atraitour, for he deceiveth

him that trusteth in him. But natheles, yet is

wicked conseil first ayenst himself: for, as sayth
the wise man, every false living hath this propertee
in himself, that he that woi annoy another man,
he annoyeth first himself. And men shul imdei-

stond, that man ghal not take his corned of false

blk, ne of angry folk, or grevous folk, ne of folk

that loven specially hir owen profit, ne of to morhe

worldly folk, namely, in conseihng of mannes
soule.

Now cometh the sinne of hem that maken dis-

cord among folk, which is a sinne that Crist hateth

utterly ;
and no wonder is ; for he died for to make

concord. And more shame don they to Cnst, than
did they that him crucified: for God loveth better,

that fiendship be amonges folk, than he did his

owen body, which that he yave for umtee. Ther-

cbre ben they likened to the devil, that ever is about
to make discord.

Now cometh the smne of double tonge, swiche

as speke faire before folk, and wickedly behind ;

or elles they make scmblaunt as though they spake
of good entention, or elles in game and play, and

yet they spoken of wicked entente.

Now cometh bewreying of conseil, thurgh which
a man is defamed : certes unnethe may he restore

the damage. Now cometh manace, that is an

open folie : for he that oft manaceth, he threteth

moie than he may performe ful oft time. Now
comen idel wordes, that be without profite of him
that speketh the wordes and eke of him that

heikeneth the wordes: or elles idel wordes ben tho
that ben iiedeles, or without entente of natural

profit. And al be it that idel wordes be somtime
venial sinne, yet shuld men doute hem, for we shul

yeve lekenmg of hem before God. Now cometh

jangling, that may not come withouten sinne : and
as sayth Salomon, it is a signe of apert folie. And
therfore a philosophre sayd, whan a man axed him
how that he shuld plese the peple, he answered ;

"Do many good weikes, and speke few jangelmges."
After this cometh the smne of japeres, that ben
the devils apes, for they make folk to laugh at

hir japcne, as folk don at the gaudes of an ape:
swiche japes defendeth Semt Poule. Loke how
that vertuous wordes and holy comforten hem that

travaillen in the service of Crist, right so comforten.

the vilams words, and the knakkes of japeres, hem
that travaillen m the seivice of the devil. Thise

ben the smnes of the tonge, that comen of ire, and
other smnes many mo.

Remedtum irce.

The retnedie ayenst ire, is a vertue that cleped
is mansuetude, that is debonautee; and eke ano-

ther vertue, that men clepen patience or suffe-

raunce.

Debonairtee withdraweth and refremeth the stir-

rings and mevmgs of mannes corage m his herte,
in swich maner, that they ne skip not out by anger
ne ire. Sufferance suffereth swetely all the annoy-
ance and the wrong that is don to man outward.

Semt Jerome sayth this of debonairtee, that it

doth no harme to no wight, ne sayth : ne for no

harme that men do ne say, he ne chafeth not

ayenst ieson. This vertue somtime cometh of na-

ture; for, as sayth the philosophers, A man is a

quick thing:, by nature debonaire, and tretable to

goodnesse: but whan debonairtee is enformedof

grace, than it is the more worth.

Patience is another remedy ayenst ire, and is a.

vertue that suffereth swetely every mannes good-

nesse, and is not wroth for non harme that is don.

to him. The philosophre sayth, that patience is

the vertue that suflreth debonairly al the outrage
of adversitee, and every wicked word. This vertue
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niaketh aman like to God, and inaketh him Goddes
owea childe : as sayth Crist. This vertue discom-

fiteth thin enemies. And therfore sayth the wise

man : If thou wolt vanquish thin enemie, see thou

be patient. And thou shalt understand, that a
man suffereth foure maner of grevances m outward

thinges, ayenst the -which foure he must have foure

maner of patiences.
The fust grevance is of wicked wordes. Thilke

grevance suffred Jesu Crist, without grutching, ful

patiently, whan the Jewes despised him and re-

preved him ful oft. Suffre thou therfore patiently,
for the wise man saith : If thou strive with a foole,

though the foole be wroth, or though he laugh,

algate thou shalt have no reste. That other gre-
vance outward is to have domage of thy catel.

Ther ayenst suffred Crist ful patiently, whan he was

despoiled of al that he had m this lif, and that

n'as but his clothes. The thridde grevance is a

man to have harme in his body. That suffred

Crist ful patiently m all his passion. The fourthe

grevance is m outrageous labour in werkts: wher-
fore I say, that folk that make hir servants to

travaile to grevously, or out of time, as in holy
dayes, sothly they do gret smne. Here ayenst
suffered Crist ful patiently, and taught us patience,
whan he bare upon his blessed sholders the crosse,

upon which be shuld suffer despitous deth. Here

may men lerne to be patient; for certes, not only
cristen men be patient for love of Jesu Crist, and
for guerdon of the blisful hf that is perdurable,
but certes the old Payenes, that never were cris-

tened, commendeden and useden the vertue of

patience*
A philosophre upon a time, that wold have beten

his disciple for his giet trespas, for which he was

gietly meved, and brought a yerde to bete the

childe, and whan this child sawe the yerde, he

sayd to his maister :
" What thinke ye to do ?" " 1

wol bete thee, said the maister,
" for thy correc-

tion." "
Forsoth," sayd the childe,

"
ye ought

first correct yourself, that have lost all your pa-
tience for the offeEce of a child." "

Forsooth,"

sayd the maister all wepmg,
" thou sayest soth :

have thou the yeide, my dere sone, and correct

me for mm impatience." Of patience cometh

obedience, thurgh which a man is obedient to

Crist, and to all hem to which be ought to be
obedient in Crist. And understand wel, that obe-

dience is paifite, whan that a man doth gladly and

hastily, with good herte entirely, all that he shuld
do. Obedience geneially, is to performe hastily
the doctrine of God, and of his soveraines, to which
him ought to be obeisant in all nghtwisenesse.

De accidia.

After the sinne of wrath, now wol I speke of the
sinne of accidie, or slouth : for envie blmdeth the
herte of a man, and ire troubleth a man, and
accidie maketh him bevy, thoughtful, and wrawe.
Envie and ire maken bitternesse in herte, which
bitternesse is mother of accidia, and benimcth him
the love of alle goodnsse; than is accidie the

anguish of a tioiible herte. And Semt Augustine
sayth : It is annoye of goodnesse and annoye of

harme. Ceites this
1

is a damnable sinne, for it

doth wrong to Jesu Cn&t, in as moclie as it beni-
meth the service that men shulde do to Crist with

alle diligence, as sayth Salomon : but accidie doth
non swiche diligence. He doth all thing with

annoye, and with wiawnrsse, slaknesse, and ex-

cusation, with idelnesse and unlust. For which
the book sayth: Accursed be he that doth the

service of God negligently. Than is accide enemie
to every estate of man* Foi certes the estate of
man is in three manors : either it is the estate of

innocence, as was the estate of Adam, before that

he fell into sinne, m which estate he was holden to

werk, as in herymg and adoring of God. Another
estate is the estate of sinful men : in which estate

men ben holden to labour in praying to God, for

amendement of hir smnes, and that he wold graunt
hem to rise out of hir sinnes. Another estate is

the estate of grace, in which estate he is holden to

werkes ofpenitence : and certes, to all thise thinges
is accidie enemie and contrary, for he loveth no
besinesse at all. -Now certes,' this foule smne of

accidie is eke a ful gret enemie to the livelode of

the body ; for it ne hath no purveaunce ayenst

temporelnecessitee , for it fuisleutheth, forsluggeth,
and destroieth all goodes temporel by receheles-

The fourth thing is that accidie is like hem that

ben in the peine of Helle, because of hir slouthe

and of hir hevmesse : for they that be damned,
ben so bound, that they may neyther do wel ne
think wel. Of accidie cometh first, that a man is

annoied and accombred to do any goodnesse, and
that maketh that God hath abhommation of swiche

accidie, as sayth Semt John.

Now cometh slouthe, that wol not suffre no
hardnesse ne no penance ; for sothly, slouthe is so

tendre and so dehcat, as sayth Salomon, that he
wol suffre non hardnesse ne penance, and therfore

he shendeth all that he doth. Ayenst this roten

smn of accidie and slouthe shuld men exercise

hemself, and use hemself to do good werkes, and

manly and vertuously cachen corage wel to do,

thinking that our Lord Jesu Cnst quiteth eveiy

good deed, be it never so lite. Usage of labour is

a gret thing : for it maketh, as sayth Semt Ber-

nard, the labourer to have strong armes and hard
smewes: and slouthe maketh hemfebleand tendre.

Than cometh drede for to beginne to werke any
good werkes : for certes, he that enchneth to sinne,
him thinketh it is to gret au emprise for to under-
take the werkes of goodnesse, and casteth m his

herte, that the circumstances of goodnesse ben so

grevous and so chargeant for to suffre, that he dare
not undertake to do werkes of goodnesse., as sayth
Seint Gregone.
Now cometh wanbope, that is, dcspoir of the

mercy of God, that cometh somtime of to moche

outrageous sorwe, and somtime of to moche drode,

imaging that he hath do so raoche smne, that it

wolde not availe him, though he wolde repent him,
and forsake sinne: thurgh which despeire or dredef

he abandoneth all his heite so every maner sinne,
as sayth Seint Augustine. Which dampnable
sinne, if it continue unto his end, it is cleped the

sinne of the Holy Gost. This horrible sin is so

perilous, that he that is despaired, ther n'ls no

felonie, ne no smne, that he douteth for to do, ab

shewed wel by Judas. Certes, aboven all smne*
than is this sinne most displesant and most ad-

versane to Crist. Sothly, he that despeireth him,
is like to the coward champion recreant, that flietb

withouten nede. Alas' alas! nedeles is he re-

creant, and nedeles despeired. Certes, the mercy
of God is ever redy to the penitent person, and tti
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above all his werkes. Alas ! cannot a man be-

thinke him on the Gospel of Seint Luke, chap. xv.

wheras Cnst sayeth, that as wel shal ther be joye
ia Heven upon a sinful man that doth penitence,
as upon ninety and nine rightful men that neden
no penitence ? Loke farther, in the same Gospel,
the joye and the feste of the good man that had
lost his sone, whan his sone was retourned with re-

pentance to his fader. Can they notremembre
hem also, (as sayth Seint Luke, chap, xxiii.) how
that the thefe that was honged beside Jesu Gist,

sayd, Lord remembre on me, whan thou comest
in thy regne ? Forsoth, said Crist, I say to thee,

to-day shalt thou be with me m paradis. Cer-

tes, ther is noii so horuble shine of man, that

tie may in bis life be destroyed by penitence,

thurgh vertue of the passion and of the deth of
Cnst Alas ! what nedeth man than to be des-

peired, sith that his mercy is so redy and large ?

Axe and have. Than cometh sompnolence, that

is, sluggy slumbring, which maketh a man bevy,
and dull in body and m soule, and this sinne cometh
of slouthe : and certes, the time that by way of
reson man shuld not slepe, is by the morwe, but if

ther were cause resonable. For sothly in the morwe
tide is most covenable to a man to say his prayers,
and for to think on God, and to honour God, and
to yeve almesse to the poure that comen first in

the name of Jesu Crist. Lo, what sayth Salomon?
Who so wol by the morwe awake to seke me, he
shai find me. Than cometh negligence or reeche-

lesnesse that recketh of nothing. And though that

ignorance be mother of all harmes, certes, negli-

gence is the nonce. Negligence ne doth no force,
whan he shal do a thing, whether he do it wel or

badly.
The remedie of thise two sinnes is, as sayth the

wise man, that he that dredeth God, spareth not
to do that him ought to do ; and he that loveth

God, he wol do diligence to plese God by his werkes,
and abandon himself, with all his might, wel for

to do. Than cometh idelnesse, that is the yate of
all harmes. An idel man is like to a place that

hath no walles ; theras deviles may entei on every
side, or shoot at him at discoverte by temptation
on every side. This idelnesse is the thurrok of all

wicked and vilains thoughtes, and of all jangeles,

trifles, and all ordoure. Certes Heven is yeven to

hem that will labour, and not to idel folk. Also

David sayth, they ne be not in the labour of men,
lie they shul not ben whipped with men, that is to

say, m purgatone. Certes than semeth it they
shul ben tormented with the Devil in Helle, but if

they do penance.
Than cometh the sinne that men clcpen tarditas,

as whan a man is latered, or taryed or he wol tourne

to God: and certes, that is a gret folie. He is like

him that falleth in the diche, and wol not anse.

And this vice cometh of false hope, that thinketh

that he shal live long, but that hope failleth ful

oft

Than cometh lachesse, that is, he that whan he

begmneth any good work, anon he wol foilcte it

and stint, as don they that have any wight to

governe, and ne take of him no moie kepe, anon
as they find any contrary or any annoy. Thise

ben the newe shepherdes, that let hir shepe wet-

ingly go renne to the wolf, that is in the breies,
and do no force of hir owen governance. Of this

cometh poverte and destruction, both of spintuel
VOL, L

and temporel thinges. Than cometh a maner

coldne^se, that freseth all the herte of man. Than
cometh undevotton, thurgh which a man is so

blont, as sayth Seint Bernard, and hath swiche

langour in his soule, that he may neyther rede ne

sing m holy chirche, ne here ne think of no devo-

tion, ne travaile with his hondes in no good werk,
that it n'is to him unsavory and all apalled. Than
wexeth he sluggish and slombry, and sone woi he
be wroth, and sone is enclmed to hate and to envie.

Than cometh the sinne of worldly sorwe swiche as

is cleped tnstitia, that sleth a man, as sayth Seint

Poule. For certes swiche sorwe werketh to the
deth of the soule and of the body also, for therof

cometh, that a man is annoied of his owen lif.

Wherfore swiche sorwe shorteth the life of many a

man, or that his time is come by way of kinde.

Remed'ium accidite.

Ayenst this horrible sinne of accidie, and the

braunches of the same, ther is a vertue that is

called fortitude or strength, that is, an affection,

thurgh which a man despiseth noyous thinges. This
vertue is so mighty and so vigorous, that it dare

withstond mightily, and wrastle ayensttbeassautes
of the Devil, and wisely kepe himself fro periles
that ben wicked , for it enhaunseth and enforceth

the soule, right as accidie abateth and maketh it

feble : for thisfortttudo may endure with long suf-

ferance the travailles that ben covenable.

This vertue hath many spices; the first is cleped

magnanimitee, that is to say, gretcorage. For
certes therbehoveth gret corage ayenst accidie,

lest that it swalowe the soule by the sinne of sorwe,
or destroy it with wauhope. Certes, this virtue

maketh folk to undertake hard and grevous tbinges

by hir owen will, wisely and resonably. And for

as moche as the Devil fighteth ayenst man more

by queintise and sleight than by strength, therfore

shal a man withstond him by wit, by teson, and by
discretion. Than ben ther the vertues of feith,

and hope in God and in his seintes, to acheven and

accomplice the good werkes, in the which he pur-

poseth fermely to continue. Than cometh seuretee

or sikeraesse, and that is \vhan a man ne douteth

no travaile m time coming of the good weikes that

he hath begonne. Than cometh magnificence,
that is to say, whan a man doth and performeth

gret werkes of goodnesse, that he hath begonne,
and that is the end why that men shuld do good
werkes. For m the accomplishing of good werkea

lieth the gret guerdon. Than is ther Constance,

that is stablenesse of corage, and this shuld be m
herte by stedfast feith, and in mouth, and in beiing,

in chere, and in dede. Eke ther ben mo special

remedies ayenst accidie, in divers wcrkes, and in

consideration of the peines of Helle and of the

joyes of Heven, and in trust of the grace of the

Holy Gost, that will yeve him might to perform?
his good entent. *

De avantia.

After accidie wol I speke of avarice, and of

coveitise. Of which smne Seint Poule sayth:

The rote of all harmes is coveitise. For sothly,

whan the herte of man is confounded in itself an4

troubled, and that the soule hath lost the comfort

of God, than seketh he an idel solas of worldly

thinges.

Avarice, after the description of Seint Augustine

M
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is a likerousnesse in herte to have erthly thinges.
Som other folk sayn, that avarice is for to purchase

many erthly thinges, and nothing to yeve to hem
that han nede. And understond wel, that avarice

standeth not only in land ne catel, but som time
in science and in glone, and m every maner out-

rageous thing is avarice. And the difference be-

twene avarice and coveitise is this: coveitise is

for to coveit swiche thinges as thou hast not ;
and

avarice is to withholde and kepe swiche thmges
as thou hast, without rightful nede. Sothly, this

avarice is a sinne that is ful dampnable, for all

holy writ curseth it, and speketh ayenst it, for it

doth wrong to Jesu Crist; for it bereveth him the

love that men to hitri owen, and tourneth it back-
ward ayenst all reson, and maketh that the avari-

cious man hath more hope in his catel than in Jesu

Crist, and doth more observance in keping of his

tresour, than he doth in the service of Jesu Cnst.

And therfore sayth Serat Poul, that an avaricous

man is the thraldome of idolatne.

What difference is ther betwix an idolastie, and
an avaricious man? But that an idolastre peraven-
ture ne hath not but o maumet or two, and the

avaricious man hath many: for certes, every norein

in his coffire is his maumet. And certes, the sinne

of maumetrie is the first that God defended in the

ten commandments, asberethwitnesse,ExcKL Chap.
xx. Thou shalt have no false goddes before me,
ne thou shalt make to tbee no graven thing. Thus
is an avaricious man, that loveth his tresour before

God, an idolastre. And thurgh this cursed sinne

of avarice and coveitise cometh thise hard lord-

ships, thurgh which men ben distremed by tallages,

customes, and callages, raoie than hir dutee or

reson is : and eke take they of hir bondmen amerce-

mentes, which might more resonably be called ex-

tortions than amercementes Of which amerce-

mentes, or raunsornmg of bondmen, som lordes

stewardes say, that it is rightful, for as moche as

a cherl hath no temporel thing, that it ne is his

lordes, as they say. But certes, thise lordshippes
don wrong, that bereven hir bondmen thinges that

they never yave hem. Augushmts de Civttate Dei,
Lubro ix. Soth is, that the condition of thraldom
and the first cause of thraldom was for sinne.

Genesis v.

Thus may ye see, that the gilt de&erved thral-

dom, but not nature. Wherfore thise lordes ne
shuld not to moche glorifie hem in hir loidshipes,
sith that they by naturel condition ben not lordes

of hir thralles, bat that thraldom came first by
the deserte of sinne. And furtheiover, ther as the
lawe sayth, that temporel goodes of bondfolk ben
the goodes of hir lord: ye, that is for to under-

stond, the goodes of the einperour, to defend hem
in hir right, but not to robbe hem ne to reve hem.
Therfore sayth Seneca: The prudent shuld live

bemgnely with the thral, Tho that thou clepest
thy thralles, ben Goddes peple : for humble folk

ben Cristes frendes ; they ben contubermal with
the Lord thy king.
Thinke also, that of swiche seed as cherles

sprmgen of swiche seed springen lordes: as wel

may the cherl be baved as the lord. The same
deth that taketh the cherl, swiche deth taketh the
lord. Wherfore I rede, do right so with thy cherl
as thou woldest that thy lord did with thee, if thou
were in his plight. Every sinful man is a cherl to
smue: I rede thee, thou lord, that thou rente thee

in swiche wise, that thy cherles rather love their

than drede thee. I wote wel, that ther is degree
above degree, as reson is, and skill is, that men do

fciir devoir, tber as it is due : but certes, extortion,

and despit of your undeilmges, is dampnable.
And furthermore understond wel, that thise con-

queroures or tyrantes maken ful oft thralles of

hem, that ben borne of as loyal blood as ben they
that hem conqueren. This name of thialdom

was never erst couthe, til that Npe sayd, that his

sone Cham shuld be thrall to his brethen for his

sinne. What say we than of hem that pille and

dou extortions to holy chirche fr Certes, the swerd

that men yeven fiist to a knight whan he is newe

dubbed, sigmfieth, that he shuld defend holy

chirche, and not robbe it ne pille it : and who so

doth is traitour to Cnst. As saith Semt Augus-
tine: Tho ben the Devils wolves, that strangelen
the shepe of Jesu Crist, and don worse than wolves :

for sothly, whan the wolf hath full his-wombe, he
stmteth to strangle shepe : but sothly, the pillours

and destioiers of holy chirches goodes ne do not

so, for they ne stint never to pille. Now as I have

sayd, sith so is, that smne was first cause of thral-

dom, than is it thus, that at the time that all this

woild was in sinne, than was all this world in thral-

dom, and in subjection : but certes, sith the time

of grace came, God ordeined, that som folk shuld

be more high m estate and in degree, and som folk

more lowe, and that evench shuld be served in his

estate and his degree. And therfore in som con-

trees ther as they ben thralles, whan they have
tourned hem to the feith, they make hir thralles

free out of thraldom : and therfore certes the lord

oweth to his man, that the man oweth to the lord.

The pope clepeth himself servant of the servants

of God. But for as moche as the estate of holy
chirche ne might not have ben, ne the commun
pronte might not have be kept, ne pees ne rest in

erthe, but if God had ordeined, that som men have

higher degree, and som men lower ; therfore was
soverainte ordeined to kepe, and mainteine, and

jdefend hire undarlmges or hire subjectes in reson,
as ferforth as it heth in hire power, and not to de-

stioyhem ne confound. Wherfore I say, that

thilke lordes that ben like wolves, that devoure th

possessions or the catel of poure folk wrongfully,
withouten mercy or mesure, they shul receive by
the same mesure that they have mesured to poure
folk the mercy of Jesu Crist, but they it amende.
Now cometh deceit betwix marchant and mar-
chant. And thou shalt understond, that marchan-
dise is m two maners, that on is bodily, and that

other is gustly : that on is honest and leful, and
that other is dishonest and unleful. The bodily
marchandise, that is leful and honest, is this : that

ther as God hath ordeined, that a regne or a con-

tree is sumsant to himself, than it is honest and

leful, that of the haboundaunce of this contree

men helpe another contree that is nedy . and'ther- 1

fore ther must be marchants ta bring fro on contree

to another hir marchandise. That other marchan-

dise, that men haunten with fi aude, and trecherie,

and deceit, with lesmges and false othes, is right
cursed and dampnable. Spintuel marchandise is

proprely bimome, that is, ententif desire to buy
thing spintuel, that is, thing which appertemeth to

the semtuane of God, and to the cure of the soule.

This desire, if so be that a man do his diligence to*

perfurmc it, al be it that his desire ne take not*
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feflect, yet it is to him a dedly shme : and if he
be ordered, he is irreguler. Certes simonie is

cleped of Simon Magus, that wold have bought for

temporel catel the yefte that God had yeven by
the holy gost to Seint Peter, and to the apostles :

and therfore understond ye, that both he that sell-

eth and he that byeth thrages spirituel ben called

Simoniackes, be it by catel, be it by procuring, or

by fleshly praier of his frendes fleshly frendes, or

spirituel frendes, fleshly in two maners, as by kin-

rede or other frendes : sothly, if they pray for him
that is not worthy and able, it is simonie, if he
take the benefice ; and if he be worthy and able,
ther is non, That other maner is, whan man, or

woman, prayeth for folk to avancen hern only for

wicked fleshly affection which they have unto the

persons, and that is foule simonie. But certes, in

service, for which men yeven thmges spintuel unto
hir seivants, it must be understonde, that the ser-

vice must be honest, or elles not, and also, that

it be without bargaining, and that the person be
able. For (as sayth Seint Damascen) all the

sinnes of the world, at regard of this sinne, ben as

thing of nought, for it is the gretest sinne that may
be after the smne of Lucifer and of Anticnst : for

by this smne God forleseth the cbirche and the

soule, which he bought with his precious blood, by
hem that yeven chirches to hem that ben not

digne, for they put in theves, that stelen the soules

of Jesu Crist, and destroyen his patrimome. By
swiche undigne preestes and curates, ban lewed
men lesse reverence of the sacramentes of holy
chirche: and swiche yevers of chirches put the

children of Crist out, and put into chirches the Di-

vels owen sones : they sellen the soules that lambes

shuldkepe to the wolf, which strangleth hem: and
therfore shall they never have part of the pasture
of lambes, that is, in the blisse of Heven. Now
cometh hasardne with his apertenauntes, as tables

and rafles, of which cometh deceit, fal&e othes,

chidmgs, and all raving, blaspheming, and reney-

ing of God, hate of his neyghbours, wast of goodes,

mispendmg of time, and somtime manslaughter.

Certes, hasardonrs ne mow not be without grete
sinne. Of avauce comen eke lesmges, theft, false

witnesse, and false othes : and ye shul understonde,
that these be gret smnes, and expresse ayenst the

tcommandements of God, as I have say<L False

witnesse is eke m word, and in dede : m word, as

for to bereve thy neighbours good name by thy
false witnesse, or bereve him his catel or his heri-

tage by thy false witnessing, whan thou for ire, or

for mede, or for envie, berest false witnesse, or ac-

cusest him, or excusest thyself falsely. Ware ye
questmongers ancl notaries : certes, for false wit-

nessing, was Susanna in ful gret sorwe and
peine,

and many another mo* The sinne of theft is also

expresse ayenst Goddes best, and that in two ma-
ners, temporel, and spintuel : the temporel theft

is, as for to take thy neighbours catel ayenst his

will, be it by force or by sleight ; be it in meting
or mesure ; by stelmg ; by false enditements iipon

him; and m borowing of thy neighbours catel, m
entent never to pay it ayen, and semblable thingx-s.

Spirituel theft is sacrilege, that is to say, hurting
of holy thinges, or of thmges sacred to Crjst, in two

maners ; by reson of the holy place, as chirches

or chirches hawes ; (for every vilains sinne, that

men don in swiche places, may be called sacrilege,

*r every violence in semblable places) also/ they

that wilhdrawe falsely the rentes and rightea iliat

longen to holy chirche ; and plainly and generally,
sacnlege is to leve holy thing fro holy place, of

unholy thing out of holy place, or holy thing out or

unholy place.

Remedium a-iarititE.

Now shnl ye understond, that relevmg of avarice
is misericorde and pitee largely taken. And men
might axe, why that misencorde and pitee are re-

levmg of avarice ; certes, the avaricious man shew-
eth no pitee ne misericorde to the nedeful man.
Foi he deliteth him m the keping of his tresour,
and not in the rescouing ne veleving of his even
Cristen. And therfore speke I first of misencorde.
Than is misencorde (as sayth the philosophre)
a vertue, by which the corage of man is sriried

by the misese of him that is misesed. Upon
wh.ch misericorde foloweth pitee, in performing
and fulfilling of charitable werkes of mercie, help-
ing and comforting him that is mise&ed. And
certes, this meveth a man to misericorde of Je&u

Ciist, that he yave himself for our offence, and
suffred deth for misericoide, and foiyaf us our ori-

ginal smnes, and therby relesed us fro the peine
of Hell, and amenused the peines of pmgatory by
penitence, and yeveth us grace wel to do, and at

last the bliss of Heven. The spices of misencorde
ben for to lene, and eke for to yeve, and for tofor-

ye\e and relese, and for to have pitee in herte, and

compassion of the mischefe of his even Cristen, and
also to chastise ther as nede is. Another maner
of remedy ayenst avarice, is resonable largesse :

but sothly, here behoveth the consideration of the

grace of Jesu Cr'ist, and of the temporel goodes,
and also of the goodes perdurable that Jesu Crist

yave to us, and to have remembrance of the deth

which he shal receive, he wote not whan : and eke
that he shal forgon all that he hath, save only that

which he hath dispended in good werkes.

But for as moche as som folk ben unmesurable,
men oughten for to avoid and eschue fool-largesse,
the whiche men clepen waste. Certes, he that is

fool-large, he yeveth not his catel, but he leseth

his catel. Sothly, what thing that he yeveth for

vaine-glovy, as to mmstrals, and to folk that bere

his renome in the woild, he hath do sinne therof,

and non almesse : certes, he leseth foule his good,
that ne seketh with the yefte of his good nothing
but sinne. He is like to an bois that seketh la-

ther to drink drovy or troubled water, than for to

dunk water of the clere well. And for as moche
as they yeven ther as they shuld nat yeven, to hem

apperteineth thilke malison, thai Crist shal yeve at

the day of dome to hein that shul be darapned.

De guti.

After avarice cometh glotonie, which is expresse

ayenst tne commandement of God. 6lotonie i

unmesurable appetit to ete 01 to dimke: or elles

to do in ought to the urtmestnable appetit and dis-

ordeined coveitise to ete or dnnfce. TttiS stone cor-

rupted all this world, as is wel shewed iti the shine

of Adam and of Eve. Loke also what sayth Seint

Poule of glotonie. Many (sayth he) gon, of

which I have ofte said to you, and now T say it

weping, that they ben the enemies of the crosse of

Crist, of which the end is deth, and of which hri
4

wombe in hir God and, hir glorie ;
in confusion of
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hem that so serren erthly thinges. He that is

tisant to this sinne of glotonie, he ne may no sinne

withstand, he must be m servage of all vices, for

it is the Devils horde, th*r he hideth him and rest-

eth. This sinne hath many spices The first is

dionkennesse, that is the horrible sepulture of

marines reson . and therfore -whan a man is dronke,

he hath lost his reson: and this is dedly sinne.

But sothly, whan that a man is not wont to strong

drinkes, and peraventure ne knoweth not the

strength of the drinke, or hath feblecesse in his

bed, or hath travailled, thurgh which he dnnketh
the more, al be he sodenly caught with drinke, it

is no dedly smne, but venial. The second spice of

glotonie is, that the spirit of a man wexeth all trou-

ble for dronkennesse, and bereveth a man the dis-

cretion of his wit The thndde spice of glotonie

is, whan a man devoureth his mete, and hath not

rightful manet of eting. The fourthe is, whan

thurgh the gret abundance of his mete, the hu-

mours in his body ben distempered. The fifthe

is, foryetfulnesse by to moche drinking, for which

somfime a man forgeteth by the morwe, what he

did over eve.

In other maner ben distinct the spices of gloto-

nie, after Seint Gregorie. The first is, for to ete

before time. The second is, whan a man geteth
him to delicat mete or dimke. The thridde is,

whan mea taken to moche over rnesure. The
The fourthe is cunositee, with gret entent to maken
and appareille his mete. The fifth is, for to ete

gredily. Thise ben tne five fingers of the Devils

hond, by which he draweth folk to the sinne.

Remedium gula.

Ayenst glotonie the remedie is abstinence, as

tfayth Galien : but that I holde not mentorie, if

he do it only for the hele of his body. Semt Au-

gustine wol that abstinence be don for vertue,
and with patience. Abstinence (sayth he) is litel

worth, but if a man have good will therto, and but
it be enforced by patience and charitee, and that

men don it for Goddes sake, and m hope to have
the bhsse in Heven.
The felawes of abstinence ben attemperance,

that holdeth the mene in alle thinges ; also shame,
that escheweth all dibhonestee; snffisance, that

geketh no riche metes ne dnnkes, ne doth no force

of non outrageous appareillmg of mete ; mesure
also, that restreneth by reson the unmesurable ap-
petit of eting : sobernesse also, that restremeth the

outrage of drinke
$ sparing also, that restremeth

the delicat ese, to sit long at mete, wherfore som
folk standen of hir owen will whan they ete, be-
cause they wol ete at lesse leiser.

De IUIKUJ i&.

After glotonie cometh lecherie, for thise two
sinnes ben so nigh cosms, that oft time they wol
not depart. God wote this smue is ful displesant
to God, for he said himself: Do no lechene
And therfore he putteth gret peme ayenst this

smne. For m the old lawe, if a woman thrall were
taken in this smne, she shuld be beten with staves

to the deth . and if she were a gentilwoman, she
shuld be slam with stones : and if she were a bis-

hoppes doughter, she shuld be brent by Goddes
fcommandement. Moreover,, for the sinne of le-

cherie God dreint all the world, and after that he
brent five citees with thonder and lightning, and
sanke hem doun into Hell

Now let us speke than of the said stinking sinne

of lecherie, that men clepen avoutne, that is of

wedded folk, that is to say, if that on of hem be

wedded, or elles both. Semt John sayth, that

avouterers shul ben in Helle m a stacke brenmng
of fire and of brimstone, in fire for hir lechene, m
brimstone for the stenche of hir ordure. Certes

the breking of this sacrament is an horrible thing :

it was made of God himself m Paradis, and con-

ferrned by Jesu Crist, as witnessed Semt Mathew
in the Gospel a man shal let fader and moder,
and take him to his wif, and they shal be two m on
flesh. This sacrament betokeneth the knitting to-

gether of Crist and holy chirche. And not only
that God forbade avoutne in dede, but also he

commanded, that thou shuldest not coveit thy

neighboures wif. In this heste (sayth Semt Au-

gustine) is forboden all maner covetibe to do le-

chene. Lo, what sayth Semt Mathew m the

Gospel, that who so seeth a woman, to coveitise

of bis lust, he hath don lechene with hire in hi*

herte. Here may ye see, that not only the dede
of this sinne is foiboden, but eke the desire to don
that sinne. This cursed sinne annoyeth grevously
hem that it haunt : and first to the soule, for he

obligeth it to sinne and to peme of deth, which is

perdurable ; and to the body annoyeth it grevously

also, foi it drieth him and wasteth, and shent him,
and of his blood he maketh sacrifice to the fend
of Helle : it wasteth eke his catel and his substance.

And certes, if it be a foule thing a man to waste

his catel on women, yet is it a fouler thing', whan
that for swiche oidure women dispenden upOD
men hir catel and hir substance. This sinne, as-

sayth the prophet, bereveth man and woman hir

good fame and all hir honour, and it is ful plesant
to the Devil: for therby wmneth he the moste

partie of this wretched world. And right as ae

marchant deliteth him most in that chaflare which
he hath most avantage and profite of, right so de-

liteth the fend in this ordure.

This is that other hond of the Devil, with five

fingers, to cacche the peple to his vilanie. The
first fingre is the foole lokmg of the foole woman
and of the foole man, that sleth right as the basili-

cok sleth folk by vemme of his sight : for the c&-

veitise of the eyen foloweth the coveitise of the
herle. The second fingre is the vilains touching
in wicked maner. Aad therfore sayth Salomon,
that xvho so toucheth and handleth a woman, he
fareth as the man that handlefch the scorpion,
which stmgeth and sodenly sleth thurgh his enve-

mmmg ; or as who so that toucheth warme pitch
it shendeth his fingers. The thridde is foule wordes,
whiche fareth like fiie, which right anon brenneth
the herte. The fouith finger is kissing: and

trewely he were a gret foole that wold kisse the
mouthe of a biennmg- oven or of a fouraeis ; and;

more fooles ben they that kissen in vilainie, for

that mouth is the mouth of Helle ; and namely
thise olde dotardes holours, which wol kisse, and
flicker, and besie hemself, though they may nought
do. Certes they ben like to houndes : for an hountt

whan he cometh by the roser, or by other bushes,

though so be that he may not pisse, yet wol he
heve up his leg and make a contenance to pisse*
And for that many man weneth that he may not
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-smne for no likerousnesse that he doth with his wif,

-trewely that opinion is false : God vote a man may
slee himself with his owen knif, and make himself

dronken of his owen tonne. Certes, be it wif, be it

ehilde, or any worldly thing, that he loveth before

God, it is his maumet, and he is an idolastre. A
man shuld love his wif by discretion, patiently and

attemprely, and than is she as though it were his

suster. The fifth fingre of the Divels hond, is the

stinking dede of lechene. Trewely the five fingers
of glotome the fend putteth in the wombe of a
man : and with his five fingers of lechene he grip-
eth him by the remes, for to throwe him into the
fourneis of Helle, ther as they shul have the fire

and the wormes that ever shul lasten, and weping
and wayling, and sharpe hunger and thurst, and

gnslmesse of divels, whiche shul all-to-trede hem
withouten respite and withouten ende, Of leche-

rie, as I sayd, sourden and spnngen divers spices :

as fornication, that is betwene man and woman
which beu not maned, and is dedly sinne, and

ayenst nature. All that is enemy and destruction
to nature, is ayenst nature. Parfay the reson of a
man eke telleth him wel that it is dedly same ; for

as moche as God forbad lechene. And Semt Poule

yeveth hem th' regne, that n'ls dewe to no wight
but to hem that don dedely smue. Another smne
of lechene is, to bereven a maid of hire maiden-

hed, for he that so doth, certes he casteth a may-
den out of the highest degree that is in this pre-
sent lif, and bereveth hire thilke precious fiuitthat

the book clepeth the hundreth fruit* I ne can say
it non otherwise in English, but in Latme it hight
centesmus ftuctus, Certes he that so doth, is the

cause of many damages and vilanies, mo than any
man can reken: right as he somtime is cause of
all dammages that bestes do in the feld, that brek-

eth the hedge of the closure, thurgh which he de-

stroyeth that may not be restored : for certes no
more may maidenhed be restored, than an arme,
that is smitten fro the body, may returne ayen and
wexe: she may have mercy, this wote I wel, if

that she have will to do penitence, but never shal

it be but that she is corrupte. And all be it so

that I have spoke somwhat of avoutne, it is good
to shewe the penles that longen to avoutne, for to

eechewe that foule sinne. Avoutne, in Latine, is

for to saye, approching of another manues bedde,

thurgh whiche tho, that somtime were on fleshe,

abandone hir bodies to other persons Of this

smne, as sayth the wise man, folow many harmes:

$rste brekiug of feith ; and certes feith is the key
of Cristendom, and whan that key is broken and

lorne, sothly Cristendom is lorne, and stont vaine

and without fruit. This sinne also is theft, for

theft generally is to reve a wight his thmges ayenst
his will. Certes, this is the foulest theft that may
be, whan that a woman steleth hirebody from hire

hubband, and yeveth it to hire holour to defoule

it : and steleth hire soule fro Crist, and yeveth it

to the Devil : this is a fouler thefte jthan for to

breke a chirche and stele away the chalice, for

thise avouterers breken the temple of God spiritu-

ally, and stelen the vessell of grace $
that is the

body and the soule : for which Criste shal destroy

hem, as sayth Seint Poule. Sothly of this theft

douted gretly Joseph, whan that his lordes wif

prayed him of vilaime, whan he sayde : Lo, my
lady, how my lord hath take to me under my
warde all that he hath in this world, ne nothing is

out of my power, but only ye that ben his wif:

and how shuld I than do this wickednesse, and
smne so horribly ayenst God, and ayenst my lord ?

God it forbede. Alas! all to htei is swiche
Touth now yfonnde. The thridde harme is the

filth, thurgh. which they breke the commandement
of God, and defoule the auter of matrimonies, that

s Crist. For certes, m so moche as the sacrament
of manage is so aoble and so digne, so moche is

t the greter sinne for to breke it: ior God made
manage in Paradis in the estate of mnocencie, to

multiplie mankinde to the service of God, and
therfore is the breking therof the more grevous,
of which breking come false henes oft time, that

wrongfully occupien folkes heritages : and therfore

wol Crist put hem out of the regne of Heven, that
is heritage to good folk. Of this breking cometh
eke oft time, that folk unware wedde or smne
with hir owen kinrede: and namely thise harlottes,
that haunten bordelles of thise foule women, that

may be likened to a commune gong, wheras men
purge hir ordure. What say we also of putours,
ihat live by the horrible smne of puterie, and con-

streine women to yelde hem a certain rent of hir

t>odily puterie, ye somtime his owen wif or his-

childe, as don thise baudes? certes, thise ben
cursed sinnes. Understond also, that avoutrie is

set m the ten commandements betwene theft and

manslaughter, for it is the gretest theft that may
be, for it is theft of body and of soule, and it is like

to homicide, for it kerveth atwo and breketh atwo
hem that first were made oji flesh. And therfore

by the old lawe of God they shuld be slaine, but

nathelesse, by the lawe of Jesu Crist, that is the

lawe of pitee, whan he sayd to the woman that was
found in avoutrie, and shuld have be slain with

stones, after the will of the Jewes, as was hir lawe;

Go, sayd Jesu Cnst, and have no more will to

do sinne; sothly, the vengeance of avoutrie is

awarded to the peme of Helle, but if so be that it

be discomhered by penitence. Yet ben ther mo
spices of this cursed sinne, as whan that on of hem
is religious, or elles both, or of folk that ben en-

tred into ordre, as sub-deken, deken, or preest, or

tiospitalers : and ever the higher that he ism ordre,,

the greter is the smne. The thmges that gretly

agrege hir sinne, is the breking of hir avow of

chastitee, whan they received the ordre: and
moreover soth is, that holy ordre is chefe of all the

tresone of God, and is a special signe and mark*
of chastitee, to shew that they ben joined to chas-

titee, which is the moste precious hf that is and
thise ordered folk ben specially titled to God, and
of the special meinie of God : forwhich, whan they
don dedly smne, they ben the special traitours of

God and of his peple, for they live by the peple to

praye for the peple, and whiles they ben swiche

traitours hir prayeres availe not to the peple,

Preestes ben as angels, as by the mysterie of hir

digmtee : but fbrsoth Seint Poule saith, that Sa-

thanas transfommeth him in an angel of light.

Sothly, the preest that haunteth dedly sinne, he

may be likened to an angel of derkenesse, traiis-

fourmed into an angel of light : he seneth an an-

gel of light, but for soth he is an angel of derke-

nesse. Swiche preestes be the sones of Hely, as is

shewed hi the book of Kinges, that they were the

soneb of Belial, that is, the Divel. Belial is to say,

withouten juge, and sofarenthey; hemtbmketh

thattfcey be free, attd have no juge, xio more tha*
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hath a fice boll, that taketh which cow that him
liketh m the toun. So faren they by women; for

right as on free boll is ynough for all a toun, right
so is a wicked preest corruption ynough for all a

parish, or for all a countree: thise preestes, as

sayth the book, ne cannot minister the mysterie of

preesthood to ths peple, ne they kno\\e not God,
ne tney hold hem not apaied, as saith the book, of
sodden flesh that was to hem offied, but they take

byfoice the flesh that is raw. Certes, right so

thise shrewes ne hold hejn not apaied of rosted

flesh and sodden, with which the peple feden hem
m giet reverence, but they wol have raw flesh as

folkeb wives and hir doughters : and certes, thise

women that consenten to hir harlotne, don ret

wrong to Crist and to holy chirche, and to all ha*

lowes, and to all soules, for they bereven all thise

hem that shuld worship Gust and holy chirche,
and pray for Custen soules: and therfore han
swiche preestes, and hir leinmans also that con-

senten to hir lechene, the malison of the couit

Ci jsten, til they come to amendement. The thndde

spice of avoutne is somtime betwix a man and his

wif, and that is, whan they take no regard in hir

assembling- but only to hir fleshly debt, as savth

Semt Jerome, and ne recken of nothing but that

they ben assembled because they ben maned ; all

is good ynough, as thmketh to hem. But in swiche
folk hath the D.vel power, as said the angel Ra-

phael to Tobie, for m hir assembling, they putten
Jesu Crist out of hir herte, and yeven hemself to

all ordure. The fourth spice is of hem that assem-
ble with hir kmrede, or with hem that ben of on

affimtee, or elles with hem with which hir fathers
or hir kmred have deled in the smne of lechene .

this smne maketh hem like to houndes, that taken
no kepe of kmrede* And certes, parentele is in

two maners : eyther go&tiy or fleshly : gostly, is

for to delen with hir godsibbes : for right so as he
that engendreth a child, is his fleshly father, right
so is his godfather his father spintuel for which I

a woman may in no lesse smne assemble with hire

odsb, than with hir owen fleshly broder. The
fifthe spice is that abhommable smne, of which ab-
hommable sinne no man unneth ought to speke ne

write, natheles it is openly rehersed in holy writ.

This cuisednesse don men and women in diverse
-

entent and in diverse maner : but though that holy
writ speke of horrible smne, certes holy writ may
not be defonled, no more than the Sonne that shin-

eth on the ray^enc. Another smne appertemeth
to lechene, that cometh m sleping, and this smne
cometh often to hem that ben maidens, and eke to
hem that ben corrupt ; and this smne men call

pollution, that cometh of foure maners ; somtime
it cometh of languishing of the body, foi the hu-
mouis ben to ranke and haboundant in the body of
man ; somtime of mfirmitee, for feblencsse of the
vertue retentif, as phisike maketh mention

; som-
time of surfet of mete and drinke ; and somtimc
of vilams thoughtes that ben enclosed in mannes
mmde whan he goth to slope, which may not be
withouten smne ; for whiche men must kepe hem
"wisely, or ejles may they sinue ful grevously.

Remfdium luscutia,

Now cometh the remedy ayent lecherie, and
that is gent-rally chastitee and continence, that re-
Stremeth all cjisordmate mcviugs that coraen .o

fleshly talents : and ever the greter merite shal Iw
have that most icstremeth the wicked enchausmg-
or ardure of this sinne ; and this is in two maners :

that is to say, chastitee m manage, and chastitee

in widowhood. Now shalt thou understonde, that

matrimony is leful assembling of man and woman,
that receiven by vertue of this saciement the

bonde, thurgh whiche they may not be departed
in all hir hf, that is to say, while that they live

bothe. This, as saith the book, is a ful gret sacre-

ment; God made it (as I have said) inParadis,
and wold himself be borne in manage : and for to

halowe manage he was at a wedding, wheras he

tourned water into wine, whiche was the fiist mira-

cle that he wrought in erthe before his disciples.

The trewe effect of manage clenseth fornication,

and leplemsheth holy chirche of good lignage, for

that is the ende of mariage, and chaungeth dedly
smne into venial smne betwene hem that ben

wedded, and maketh the heites all on of hem that

bon ywedded, as wel as the bodies. This is veray

mariage that was established by God, er that sinne

began, whan naturel lawc was in his right point in

Paradis; and it was ordeined, that o man shuld

have but o woman, and o woman but o man, as,

sayth Semt Augustine, by many resons.

First for mariage is figured betwix Crist and

holy chirche; and another is, for a man is hed of

the woman; (algate by ordinance it shuld be so;}
for if a woman had mo men than on, than shuld

she have mo bedes than on, and that were an hor-

rible thing before God ; and also a woman mighte
not plese many folk at ones and also ther shuld

never be pees ne rest among hem, for everich of

hem would axe his owen nght. And furthermore,

no man shuld knowe his owen engendrure, ne who
shuld have his heritage, and the woman shuld be
the lesse beloved for the time that she were con-

junct to many men.
Now cometh how that a man shuld bei e him with

his wif, and namely in two things, that is to say,
in suffrance and in reverence, and this shewed Cnst
whan he fiiste made woman. For he ne made hire

of the hed of Adam, for she shuld not clairne to

gret lordshippe ;
for ther as the woman hath the

maistue, she maketh to moche disarray, ther nede

mm ensamples of this, the experience that we have

day by day ought ynough suffice. Also certes,

God ne made not woman of the foot of Adam, for

she shuld not be holden to lowe, for she cannot

patiently suffer: but God made woman of the rib

of Adam, for woman shuld be felaw unto man,
Man shuld bere him to his wif in frith, m trouth,
and in love; as sayth Semt Poule, that a man
shuld love his wife, as Crist loved holy chirche,

that loved it so wel that he died for it : so shuld a
man for his wif, if it were nede.

Now how that a woman shuld be subgct to hue
husbond, that telleth Semt Peter; first m obedience.

And, eke as sayth the decree, a woman that is a

wif, as long as she is a wif, she hath non auctontee
to swore ne bere witnesse, without leve of hir hus->

bonde, that is hire lord ; algate he shuld be so by
resou. She shuld also serve him in all honestee,
and ben attempre of hire array. I wete wel that

they shuld set hir entent to plese hir hushonds, but

not by quemtise of hir array. Semt Jerom sayth :

wives that ben appareilled in silke and precious

purple, ne mow not cloth hem m Jesu Cnst Semt

Gregorie sayth also: that no wight scketh pre,*
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5oua array, but only for vain glone to be honoured

the more of the peple. It is a gret fohe, a woman
to have a faire array outward, and frreself to be
foule mward. A wif shuld also be mesurable in

loking, m benng, and in laughing, and disci ete in

all hire wordes and hire dedes. aad abo\e all world-

ly thmges, she shulde love hire busbonde with all

hire herte, and to him be trewe of hire body so

shuld every husbond eke be trewe to his wif : for

sith that all the body is the husbondes, so shuld

hire herte be also, or elles ther is betwix hem two,
as in that, no parfit manage. Than sbul men uu-

derstond, that for three thinges a man and his wif

fleshly may assemble. The first is, for the entent

of engendiuie of children, to the service of God,
for ceites that is the cause final of matrimome.
Another cause is, to yelde eche of hem to other

the dettes of hir bodies for neyther of hem hath

power of his owen bodie. The thndde is, foi to

eschew iecherie and vilanie. The fourth is for soth

dedly smne. As to the first, it is mentone r the

second also, for, as sayth the decree, she hath

mente of chastitee, that yeldeth to hire husbond
the dette of hire body, ye though it be ayenst hire

liking, and the lust of hue herte. The thndde
maner is venial sinne ; trewely, scarsely may any
of thise be without venial sinne, for the corruption
and for the debt therof. The fourth maner is for

to understond, if they assemble only for amourous

love, and for non of the foresaid causes, but for to

accomplish hir brenning debt, they recke not how
oft, sothly it is dedly smne : and yet, with sorwe,
som folk wol peme hem more to do, than to hir

appetil sufficeth.

The second maner of chastitee is for to be a
clene widew, and eschue the embracing of a man,
and desire the embracing of Jesu Crist Thise

ben tho that have ben wives, and have fbrgon bir

husbondes, and eke women that have don lecherie,

and ben releved by penance. And certes, if that

a wif coud kepe hire all cha^t, by licence of hire

husbond, so that she yave no cause ne non occa-

sion that he agilted, it were to hire a gret mente.
This maner of woman, that observen chastitee,

must be clene in herte as wel as in body, and in

thought, and mesurable in clothing and in conte-

nance, abstinent in eting and drinking, in spekmg,
and in dede, and than is she the vessel or the boiste

of the blessed' Magdeleine, that fulfilled holy
chirche of good odour. Th$ thridde maner of

chastitee is virgiuitee, and it behoveth that she be

holy in herte, and clene of body, than is she the

spouse of Jesu Cast, and she is the lif of angels :

she is the preising of this world, and she is as thise

martirs m egahtee: she hath in hire, that tonge

may not telle, ne herte thinke, Virginitee bare

our Lord Jesu Crist, and virgin was himself.

Another remedie against lecherie is specially to

withdraw swiche thinges, as yeven occasion to that

vilanie: as ese, eting, and drinking: for certes,

whan the pot boileth strongly, the best remedie is

to withdraw the fire. Sleping long in gret quiet is

also a gret nourice to lecherie.

Another lemedie ayenst lecherie is, that a man
or a woman eschewe the compagnie of hem, by
which he douteth to be tempted . for all be it so

that the dede be withstonden, yet is ther gret

temptation. Sothly a white wall, although it ne

brenne not fully with sticking of a candle, yet is

the wall black of the leyte. Ful oft time I rede,

hat no man trust in his owen perfection, but he b

tronger than Sampson, or holier than David, or
wiser than Salomon.

Now after that I have declared you as I can of

he seven dedly sinnes, and som of hir braunches,
and the remedies, sothly, if I coude, I wold tell

rou the ten commandements, but so high doctrine

lete to divines. Natheles, I hope to God they
en touched in this tretise everich of hem alle.

Now for as moche as the second part of penitence
stont in confession of mouth, as I began m the first

chapitre, I say Seint Augustine sayth : Sinne is

every word and every dede, and all that men co-

en ayenst the law of Jesu Crist ; and this is

or to smne, in herte, m mouth, and in dede, by
the five wittes, which ben sight, hermg, smelling,

tasting or savouring, and feliDg. Now is it good
.o understond the circumstances, that agiegen
moche every smne. Thou shalt consider what
thou art that dost the smne, whether thou be male
or female, yonge or olde, gentil or thrall, free or

servant, hole or sike, wedded or single, ordered or

unordered, wise or foole, clerke or seculerj if she
be of thy kinred, bodily or gostly, or non 5 if any
ofthy kinred have sinned with hire or no, and many
mo thinges.

Another circumstaunce is this, whether it be dom
in fornication, or in ad\outne, or no, in maner of

homicide or non, a horrible gret smne or smal,
and how long thou hast continued in smne. The
thridde circumstance is the place, ther tbou hast
don sinne, whether in other meimes houses, or in

thin owen, in feld, in chirche, or in chirchhawe, in

chirche dedicate, or non. For if the chirche be

halowed, and man or woman spille his kinde with-

in that place, by way of smne or by wicked temp-
tation, the chirche were enterdited til it were re-

conciled by the bishop 5 and if it were a preest
that did swicbe vilanie, the terme of all his lif he
shuld no more sing mass>e: and if he did, he shuld

do dedly sinne, at every time that he so song masse.

The fourth circumstance is, by whiche mediatours,
as by messagers, or for enticement, or for content-

ment, to bere compagnie with felawshipj for many
a wretche, for to bere felawship, wol go to the Divel

of Helle. Wherfore, they that eggen or consenten

to the sinne, ben partners of the sinne, and of the

dampnation of the siiiner. The fifth circumstance

is, how many times that he hath sinned, if it be

in his minde, and how oft he hath fallen. For he

that oft falleth in sinne, he despiseth the mercy of

God and encreseth his smne, and is unkind to

Cnst, and he waxeth the more feble to withstand

sinne, and sinneth the more lightly, and the later

arisetb, and is more slow to shrive him, and name-

ly to him thajt hath ben his confessour. For which

that folk, whaa they fell ayen to hir old folies,

either they forjeten hir old confessour al utterly,

or elles they departen frir shrift in diveis places ;

but sotjily swiche departed shrift deserveth no

mercie of GocJ for hir sinnes. The sixte circum-

stance is, why that a man sinneth, as by what

temptation ; and if himself procure thilke temp-
tation, or by exciting of other folk j or if he sinne

with a woman by force or by hire owen assent ; or

if the woman maugre hire hed have ben enforced

or non, this shal she tell, and wheder it weje for,

covetise or poverte, and if it were by hire procur-

ing or non, and swiche other thinges. The seventh

circumstance is, ia what maner he hath don hi^
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Binne, or how that she hath suffered that folk have

don to hire. And the same shal the man tell

plainly, with all the circumstances, and wheder he
hath sinned with commun bordel woman or nou,
or don his sinne m holy times or non, in fasting

times or non, or before his shrift, or after his later

ehnft, and hath paraventure broken therby his

penance enjoined, by whos helpe or whos conseil,

by soi eerie or crafte, all must be told. All thise

thmges, after that they ben gret or smale, engregen
the conscience of man or woman. And eke the

preest that is thy juge, may the better be avised

of his jugement in yeving of penance, and that

shal be after thy contrition. For understand wel
;

that after the time that a man hath defouled his

baptisme by sinne, if he wol come to salvation,

ther is non other way but by penance, and shnfte,

and satisfaction ; and namely by tho two, if ther

be a confessour to whom he may shrive him, and

that he first be veray contrite and repentant, and

the thridde if he have lif to performe it.

Than shal a man loke and consider, that if he
woi make a trewe and a profitable confession, ther

must be foure conditions. First it must be in

sorowful bitternesse of herte, as sayth the king
Ezechiel to God ; I wol remember all the yeres
of my lif in the bitternesse of my herte. This

condition of bitternesse hath five signes the first

is, that confession must be shamefast, not for to

coveren ne hide his sinne, but for he hath agilted
his God and defouled his soule. And therof sayth
Semt Augustm: The herte travaileth for shame
of his sinne, and for he hath gret shamfastnesse

he is digne to have gret merc'e of God. Swiche
was the confession of the publican, that wold not

heye up his eyen to Heven for he had offended

God of Heven : for which shamefastnesse he bad
anon the mercy of God. And theifore saith Semt

Augustine, that swiche shamefast folk ben next

foryevenesse and mercy. Another signe, is humi-
litee in confession: of whiche sayth Semt Peter ;

Humbleth you under the might of God: the

hond of God is mighty m confession, for therby
God foryeveth thee thy smncs, for he alone hath
the power* And this humihtee shall be in herte,
and in signe outwarde : for right as he hath humi-
litee to God in his herte, right so shuld he humble
his body outward to the preest, that sitteth in

Goddes '

place. For which in no raaner, sith that

Crist is soveraine, and the preest mene and me-
diatour betwix Crist and the sinner, and the sinner
is last by way of reson, than shuld not the sinner

sitte as high as his confessour, but knele before
him or at his feet, but if maladie distrouble it :

for he shal not take kepe who sitteth ther, but in

whos place he sitteth. A man that hath trespassed
to a lord, and cometh for to axe mercie and maken
his accorde, and setteth him doun anon by the

lord, men wolde holde him outrageous, and not

worthy so sone for to have remission ne mercy.
The thridde signe is, that the shnft shuld be ful of

teres, if men mowen wepe, and if they mowe not

wepe with hir bodily eyen, then let hem wepe in
hir herte. Swiche was the confession of Semt
Peter; for after that he had forsake Jesu Crist, he
went out and wept ful bitterly. The fourth signe
is, that he ne lete not for shame to shnve him and
ihewe his confession. Swicbe was the confession
of Magdeleme, that ne spared, for no shame of
hem that weren at the feste, to go to our Lord Jesti :

Ciist and beknowc to him hire sinnes. The fifthe

bigne is, that a man or a woman be obeisant to re-

ceive the penance that hem is enjoined. For certes

Jesu Cast for the gilt of man was obedient to the

deth.

The second condition of veray confession is, that

it be hastily don* for certes, if a man had a dedly

wound, evei the lengci that he taned to warishe

himself, the more wold it corrupt and haste him
to his deth, and also the wound wold be the worse

for to heie. And right so fareth smne, that longe
time is in a man unsbewed. Certes a man ought

hastily to shewe his smnes for many causes $ as

for drede of deth, that cometh oft sodenly, and is

in no certain what time it shal be, ne in what

place ; and eke the drenching of o sinne draweth
in another: and also the lengcr that he taneth,
the ferther is he fro Cnst. And if he abide to his

last day, scarcely may he shnve him or remembre
him of his sinnes, or repent him for the gievous
maladie of his deth. And for as moche as he ne

hath m his lif herkened Jesu Ciist, whan he hath

spoken unto him, he shal cue unto our Lord at his

last day, and scarcely wol he herken him. And
uuderstonde that this condition muste have foure

thmges. First that the shrift be purveyed afore,

and avised, for wicked hast doth not profite; and
that a man con shrive him of his sinnes, be it of

pride, or envie, and so forth, with the spices and

circumstances 5
and that he have comprehended

in his minde the nombre and the gretnesse of his

Sinnes, and how longe he hath lien in smne
;
and

eke that he be contrite for his sinnes, and be in

stedfast purpose (by the grace of God) never efte

to fall into sinne; and also that he drede and
countrewaite himself, that he flee the occasions of

&iime, to whiche he is inclined Also thou shalt

shnve thee of all thy smues to o man, aud not par-
celincle to o man, and paicelmele to anothei , that

is to understonde, in entent to depart thy confession

for shame or diede, foi it is but strangling of thy
soule. For certes, Jesu Crist is entierly all good,
in him is not imperfection, and therfore either he

foiyeveth all parfitly, or elles never a dele. I say
not that if thou be assigned to thy penitencer for

certain sinne, that Ihon art bounde to shcwe him
all the remenant of thy sinnes, of whiche thou
hast ben shriven of thy curat, but if it like thee
of thyn butmlitee ; this is no departing of shrift

Ne I say not, ther as I speke ot division of con-

fession, that if thou have licence to shrive thee to

a disci ete and an honest preest, anrt wher thee

liketh, aud by the licence of thy curat, that thou
ne mayest wel shnve tbee to him of all thy siunesi

but lete no blot be behind: lete no smne be untolde
as fer as thou hast remembrance. And whan thou
shalt be shriven of thy cuiat, tell him eke all the

sinnes that thou hast dou sith thou weie laste

shriven. This is no wicked entente of division of
shrift.

Also the veray shnft axeth certain conditions.

First that thou shrive tbee by thy free will, not

constremed, ne for shame of folk, ne for maladie,
or swiche other thinges : for it is reson, that he
that trespasseth by his free will, that by his free

will he confesse his trespas ; and that non other

man telle his smne but himself: rie he shal not

nay, ne deny his sinne, no wrath him ayenst the

preest for amonestmg him to lete his sinne. The
second condition is,' that thy shnft be lawful, tha^
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is to say, that thou tbat shrivest thee, and eke the

j

preest that hereth thy confession, be veraily m the

feith of holy chiiche, and that a man ne be not

4espeired of the mercie of Jesu Cnst, as Cam and

Judas were. And eke a man muste accuse himself

of his owen trespas and not another : but he shal

blame and wite himselfe of his oweu malice and of

his sinne, and non other, but natheles, if that

another man be encheson or enticer of his sinne,

or the estate of the person be swiche by which

his sinne is agregged, or elles that he may not

plainly shrive htm but he tell the person with

whiche he hath sinned, than may he tell, so that

his entent ne be not to backbite the person, but

only to declare his confession.

Thou ne shalt not also make no lesmges in thy
confession for humihtee, peraventure, to say that

thou hast committed and don swiche sinnes, of

which that thou ne were never gilty. For Semt

Augustine sayth : If that thou, because of thin

humihtee, makest a lesing on thyself, though thou

were not in sinne before, yet arte thou than in

sinne thurgh thy lesing. Thou must also shew

thy sinne by thy propre mouth, but thou be dombe,
and not by no letter: for thou that hast don the

sinne, thou shalt have the shame of the confession.

Thou shalt not eke peint thy confession, with faire

and subtil wordes, to cover the more thy sinne:

for than begilest thou thyself, and not the preest 5

thou must tell it plainly, be it never so foule ne so

horrible. Thou shalt eke shrive thee to a preest
that is discrete to conseille thee: and eke thou

shalt not shrive thee for vaine glorie, nefor ypocri-

sie, ne for no cause, but only for the doute of Jesu

Cnst, and the hele of thy soule. Thou shalt not

eke renne to the preest al sodenly, to tell him

lightly thy sinne, as who telleth ajape or a tale,

but avisedly and wath good devotion; and generally
shrive thee ofte : if thou ofte fall, ofte arise by
confession. And though thou shrive thee ofter

than ones of sinne which thou hast be shriven of,

it is more raerite: and, as sayth Seint Augustine,
thou shalt have the more lightly lelese and grace
of God, both of sinne and of peme. And certes

ones a yere at the lest way it is lawful to be housel-

ed, for sothely ones a yere all thinges in the erthe

lenovelen.

Explicit secunda pars peniientiae : et sf^uitia tertia

pass.

Now have I told you of veray confession, that is

the seconde part of penitence : the thridde pare is

satisfaction, and tbat stont most generally in al-

messe dede and in bodily peine. Now ben tber

thiee maner of almesse : contrition of herte, wher

a man offreth himself to God: another is, to have

pitee of the defaute of his neighbour : and the

thridde is, m yeving of good conseil, gostly and

bodily, wher as men have nede, and namely in

sustenance of mannes food. And take kepe that

a man hath nede of thise thrages generally, he

hath nede of food, of clothing, and of herberow
3

he hath nede of charitable conseillmg and visiting

in prison and m maladie, and sepulture of his ded

body. And if thou maiest not visite the nedeful

in prison in thy person, visite hem with thy message
and thy yeftes. Thise ben generally the almesses

and werkes of chautee, of hem that have temporel

richesses, or discretion in conseilling. Of thise

werkes shalt thou heren at the day of dome.

This almesse shuldest thou do of thy propre
thinges, and hastily, and pnvely if thou mayest:
but natheles, if thou mayest not do it pnvely,
thou shalt not forbere to do almesse, though men
see it, so that it be not don for thanke of the world,
but only to have thanke of Jesu Crist. For, as

^itnesseth Seint Mathtwe, cap. v. a citee may
not be hid that is sette on a mountaine, ne men
light not a lanterne, to put it under a busheh

1

, but
setten it upon a candlesticke, to lighten the men
in the hous: right so shal your bght lighten before

men, that they mowe see your good werkes, and
glorifie your Fader that is in Keren.
Now as for to speke of bodily peine, it stont in

praiersj in waking, in fasting, and in vertuous

techmg. Of orisons ye shul understood, that on-
sons or piayers, is to say, a pitous will of herte,
that setteth it in God, and expresseth it by word
outward, to remeve hannes, and to have thinges
spirituel and perdurable, and somtime temporel
thmges. Of which orisons, certes in the orison
of the Paternoster hath Jesu Crist enclosed most

thinges. Certes it is privileged of three thinges in

his dignitee, for whiche it is more digne than any
other prayer : for that Jesu Crist himself made it:

and it is short, for it shuld be coude the more light-

ly, and to hold it the more esie in herte, and helpe
himself the ofter with this orison, and for a man
shuld be the lesse wery to say it, and for a man
may not excuse him to lerne it, it is so shorte and
so esie : and for it comprehendeth in himself all

good prayers. The exposition of this holy prayer,
that is so excellent and so digne, I betake to the
maisters of theologie, save thus moche wol I say,
that whan thou prayest, that God shuld forycve
thee thy giltes as thoa foryevest hem that have

agilted thee, be wel ware that thou be not out of
charitee. This holy orison amenuseth eke venial

sinne, and therfore it appertemeth specially to

penitence.
This prayer must be trewely sayd, and m per-

fect feith, and that men prayen to God ordmately,
discretly, and devoutly: and alway a man shal

put his will to be subgette to the will of God. This
orison must eke be sayd with gret humblenesse
and ful pure, and honestly, and not to the annoy-
ance of any man or woman. It must eke be con-
tinued with werkes of charitee. It availeth eke

ayenst the vices of the soule : for, as sayth Semt
Jerome, by fasting ben saved the vices of the flesh,
and by piayer the vices of the soule.

After this thou shalt understonde, that bodily

peme stontm waking. For Jesu Crist sayth : Wake
ye aad pray ye, that yene enter into wicked temp-
tation. Ye shul understand also, that fasting stont
m three thmges : in forbering of bodily mete and
drinke, in forbering of worldly jolitee, and in for-

bering of dedly sinne this is to say, that a man
shall kepe him fro dedly sinne with all bis might.
And thou shal understonde also, that God or-

demed fasting, and to fasting apperteineth foure

thinges. Largenesse to poure folk : gladnesse of
herte spirituel : not to be angry ne ancoied, ne

grutch for he fasteth : and also resonable houre for

to etc by mesure, that is to say, a man shal not
ete in untime, ne sit the longer at the table, for he
fastetb.

Than shall thou understonde, that bodily peine
stont in discipline, or teching, by word, or by writ-

ing, or by ensample. Also m Bering of here or of
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fetamin, or of habergeons on hir naked flesh for

Cnstes sake ; but ware thee wel that swjche maner

penances ne make not thin herte bitter or angry,
ne annoied of thyself, for better is it to cast away
thin here than to cast away the swetenesse of om
Lord Jesu Crist. And therfore sayth Seint Poule

clothe you, as they that bea chosen of God m heite,

of mtsencorde, debonairtee, suffrance, and swiche

maner of clothing, of whiche Jesu Crist is rnoie

plesed than with the heres or habergeons.
Than is discipline eke, in knocking of thy brest,

in scourging with yerdes, in knelmg, m tribulation,

in suffrmg patiently wronges that ben don to thee,

and eke in patient snjffrmg of maladies, 01 lesing
of worldly catel, or wif, or child, or other frendes.

Than shalt thou understand, which thinges dis-

tourben penance, and this is in foure maners , that

is drede, shame, hope, and wanhope, that is, des-

peration. And for to speke first of diede, for

which he weneth that he may suffre no penance,
ther ayenst is lemedie for to thinke, that bodily

penance is but short and litel at regaidof the

peme of Helle, that is so cruel and so longe, that

it lasteth withouten ende.

Now ayenst the shame that a man bath to shrive

him, and namely thise ipocrites, that wold be hoiden

so parfit, that they have no nede to shrive hem,

ayenst that shame shuld a man thinke, that by
way of reson, he that hath not ben ashamed to do

foule thinges, certes him ought not be ashamed to

do faire thinges, and that is confessions. A man
shuld also thinke, that God seeth and knoweth al

his thoughtes, and al his werkes, and to him may
nothing be hid ne coveied. Men shuld eke le-

inembre hem of the shame that is to come at- the

day of dome, to hem that ben not penitent m this

present hf : for all the creatures m Heven, and in

Erthe, and in Helle, shuld see apertly all that they
hiden m this world.

Now for to speke of the hope of hein, that hen

so negligent and slowe to shrive bein: that stondeth

in two maners. That on is, that he hupeth foi to

live long, and for to purchase moche uchesse foi

his debt, and than he wol shiive him and, as he

sayth, he may, as him semeth, than timely ynough
come to shrift : another is, the suiquedue that he

hath in Cristes mercie. Ayenst the first vice, he

shal thinke that our lif is in no sikernessc, and eke

that all the nchesse in this world ben in aventure,

and passen as a shadowe on a wall ; and, as sayth

SemtGregone, that it appertemeth to the gret nght-
wisnesse of God, that never shal the paine stinte of

hem, that never wold withdrawe hem from sinne,

hir thankes, but ever continue in sinne: for thilke

perpetuel will to don smne shall they have per-

petuel peine*

Wanhope is m two maners. The first wanhope
js, in the mercie of God : that other is, that they
think that they ne might not long persever in good-
jaesse. The -first wanhope cometh of that, he
deraetli that he hath sinned so gretly and so oft,

and so long lyen m sinne, that he shal not be
saved. Certes ayenst that cursed wanhope shulde

he thinke, that the passion of Jesu Ciist is more

stronge for to unbinde, than sinne is strong fot to

tynde. Ayenst the second wanhope he shal thinke,
that as often as he falleth, he may arisen ajrain by
penitence:

and though he never so longe hath jyen

m sinne, the mercie of Cris>t is alway redy to re-

ceive him to mercie. Ayenbt that wanhope that
he demeth he shuld not longe persever in goodnesse,
he shal think, that the feblenesse of the Devil may
nothing do, but if men wol suffre him: and eke
he shal have strength of the helpe of Jesu Crist,

and of all his chirche, and of the protection of

angels, if him list.

Than shul men understonde, what is the fruit of

penance; and after the woides of Jesu Crist, it is

an endeles blisse of Heven, ther joye hath no con-
tranositee of wo negrevance; ther all harmes ben

passed of this present hf; ther as is sikernesse

from the pemes of Helle; ther as is the blisful

compagnie, that rejoycen hem ever mo of others

joye j ther as the body of man, that whilom was
foule and derke, is more clere than the Sonne ;

ther as the body that whilom was sike and freele,

feble and mortal, is immortal, and so strong and
so hole, that ther ne may nothing appeire it j ther
as is neither hunger ne thurste, ne colde, but every
soule replenished with the sight of the paifit know-

ing of God. This blisful regne mowe men pur-
chase by poverte spirituel, and the glone by low-

lincsse, the plentee of joye by hunger and thurst,
and the reste by travaile, and the hf by deth and
mortification of smne : to which life he us bring,
that bought us with his precious blood. Amen.

Now preye I to hem alle that herken this litel

tretise 01 reden it, that if ther be any thing m it

that hketh hem, that therof they thanken our
Lord Jesu Crist, of whom procedeth all witte and
all godenesse , and if ther be any thing that dis-

pleseth hem, I preye hem also that they arrette it

to the defaute of myn unkonmng, and not to rny
wille, that wold fayn have seyde bettei if I hadde
had konnmg; for oure boke seyth, all that is writers

is writeu forouie doctrine, and that is myn entente.
Wheifore J beseke you mekely for the mercie of
God that ye preye for me, that Crist have mercie
of me and foryeve me my giltes, [and namely of

myn tian&lations and enditinges of worldly vamtees,
the which I revoke m my Retractions, as the boke
of Troilus the boke also of Fame, the boke of the
five and twenty Ladies, the boke of the Duchesse,
the boke of Seint Valentines Day of the Parlemeot
of Briddes, the Tales of Canterbuiy, thilke thai
sounen unto smne, the boke ofthe Leon, and many
an othei boke, if they were m my remembi aunce,
and many a song and many a lecheious lay, Crist

of his grete mercie foryeve me the sinne. But of
the translation of Boes of consolation, and other
bokes of legendes of Semts, and of omelies, and
moralite, and devotion, that thanke I oure Loid
Jesu Crist, and his blisful mother, and alle the
semtes in Heven, besekmg hem that they fto hens-
forth unto my lyves etide sende me grace to be-
waile my giltes, andtostodien to the savation of

my soule,] and graunte me grace of veiray pen-
ance, confession and satisfaction to don in this

piesent lif, thorgh the benigne grace of him, that
is king of kinges and preste of all prestes, that

bought us with the precious blode of his herte, so

that I mete ben on of hem atte the laste day of

dome that shullen be saved ; qui cum Deo patje et

Spwitu sanclo vims et regnas Deus per owima secula,

Amen.



THE

ROMAUNT OF THE ROSE.

THIS book "was begun in Fiench verse by William

de Lorris, and finished forty years after by John

Clopmell, alias John Moone, born at Mewen upon
the nver of Loyer, not far from Paris, as ap-

peareth by Molmet, the "French author, upon
the morality of the Romaunt 5 and afterward

translated foi the most part into Fnglish metre

by Geffrey Chaucer, but not finished. It is en-

tituled, The Romaunt of the Rose ; or. The Art

of Love : wherein is shewed the helpes and fur-

therances, as also the lets and impediments that

lovers have in their suits. In this book the au-

thour hath many glaunces at the hypocnsie of

the clergy : wheieby he got himself such batied

amongst them, that Gerson, chancellour of Pans,
wnteth thus of him: saith he, "There was one

called Johannes Meldmensis, who wrote a book

called, The Romaunt of the Rose ; which book
if I only had, and that there were no more in the

world, if I might have five hundred pound for

the same, I wold rather burne it than take the

money." He sayth more, that if he thought
the authour thereof did not repent him for that

book before he dyed, he would vouchsafe to pray
for him no more than he would for Judas that

betrayed Christ.

IVyTANY menne sain that in sweuenmges,
iVJL Where nis but fables and iesinges :

But menne may some sweuen seene,
Which hardely that false ne been,
But afterward ben apparaunt :

This may I drawe to warraunt
An authour that hight Macrobes,
That halte not dreames false ne lees,

But undoth us the auisioun,
That whilom mette king Cipioun.
And who so sayth, or weneth it be

A yape, or else nicete

To wene that dreames after fall.

Let who so liste a foole me call.

For this trow I, and say for me,
That dreames sigmfiaunce be
Of good and harme to many wightes,
That dreamen in hir sleep a nightes

'

Full many thinges couertly,
That fallen after all openly.
Withm my twentie yeere of age,

When that loue taketh his courage
Of younge folke, [ wente soone

To bed, as I was wont to doone ;

Jid fast I slept, and in sleeping^
VTe mette such a sweuenmg,
"""hat liked me wondrous wele,
Jut m that sweuen is neuer a dele
.That it nis afterward befall,

Flight as this dreame woll tell us all.

Now this dreame xvoll I rime a right,
"o make your heartes gay and light :

?or loue it prayeth, and also
Commaundeth me that it be so.

And if there any aske me,
Whether that it be he or she,
>Tow this booke which is here
Shall highte, that I rede you here:
t is the Romaunt of the Rose,
In which all the art of loue I close.
The matter faire is of to make,

3od graunt me in gree that she it take
For whom that it begonnen is,

And that is she, that hath I wis
So mokel prise, and thereto she
5o worthie is beloued to be,
That she wel? ought of prise and right,
Be cleped Rose of euene wight.
That it was Mey me thonghte tho,
tt is fiue yere or more ago,
That it was Mey, thus dreamed me,
[n time of loue and lohtie,
That all thing ginneth waxen gay :

For there is neither huske nor hay
In Mey, that it nill shrouded bene,
And it with newe leues wrene:
These woodes eke recoueren grene,
That drie m winter ben to sene,
And the erth waxeth proud withall,
For swote dewes that on it fall,
And the poore estate forget,
In which that winter had it set :

And than become the; ground so proude
That it wol have a newe shroude,
And maketh so queint his robe and fair

That it had hewes an hundied paire,
Of grasse and floures, Inde and Pers,
And many hewes full dmers:
That is the robe I mean iwis,

Through which the ground to praisen i\

The birdes, that han left hir song,
While they han suffred cold full strong
In wethers grille, and derke to sight,
Ben m Mey for the Sunne bright,
So glad, that they shew in singing-,
That in hu heart is such likmaj,
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That they mote singen and ben light :

Than doth the nightingale her might,
To maken noyse, and singen blith:

Than is blisfull many a sith,

The chelaundre, and the popingaye,
Than younge folke entenden aj e,

For to ben gay and amorous,
The time is then so sauorons.

Harde is his heart that loueth nought
In Mey, whan all this mirth is wrought,
Whan he may on these braunches heie
The smalle birdes singen clere

Her blisfull swete song piteous,
And in this season dehtous
When lone afBrnieth all thing,
Me thought one night, in my sleeping,

Bight in my bed full readyly,
That it was by the morrow early,
And up I rose, and gan me cloth,
Anone I wish mine hondes both,
A siluer needle forth I drow,
Out of an agiuler queint inow,
And gan this needle thiead anone,
For out of toune me list to gone,
The sound of birdes for to heare
That on the buskes singen cleare,
In the swete season that lefe is,

With a thred basting my sleuis,

Alone I went in my playing,
The snaale foules song hearkening,
That payned hem full many a pane,
To sing on bowes blossomed faire:

lolife and gay, full of gladnesse,
Toward a uner gau I me dresse,
That I heard renne faste by,
For fairer playen none saw I

Than playen me by that riuere :

For from an hill that stood there nere,
Come doune the stream full stifle and bold,
Clere -n as the water, and as cold

As any well is, sooth to same,
And somedele lasse it was than Same,
But it was straiter, \veleaway,
And neuer saw I er that day,
The water that so wele liked me,
And wonder glad was I to se

That lusty place, and that rinere:

And with that water that ran so cler*-,

My face I wish, tho saw I wele,
The bottome ypaued euendele
With grauel, full of stones shone,
The meadowes softe, sote, and greno,
Beet right upon the water side,
Full clere was than the morowe tide,
And full attempre out of drede,
Tho gan 1 walken thorow the mede,
Donnward aye in my playing,
The riuers side coasting.
And when I had a while igxrae,

I saw a garden right anone,
Full long and broad, and euendele
Enclosed was, and walled wele,
With hie walles enbatailed,

Portrayed without, and well entaylcd
With many nche portraitures,
And both yet images and peintures,
Can T beholde besely,
And I woll tell you readyly,
Of thilke images the semblaunce,
As farre as I hauc icmembraunue*

Amidde saw I Hate Blonde,
That for her wrath and yre and onde,
Seemed to be a mynoresse,
An angry wight, a chideresse,
And fui of gile, and fell courage,

By semblaunt was that like image,
And she was nothing wele araide,
But like a wode woman afraide,
Ifrounced foule was her Tisage,
And grinning for dispitpus rage,
Her nose snorted up for tene,
Full hidous was she for to sene,

Full foule and rustic was she this,

Her head iwrithen was iwts

Full grimly with a great towaile.

An image of another entaile,
A hfte halfe was hei fast by,
Her name aboue her head saw I,

And she was called Felony.
Another image, that Uillany

Icleped was, saw I and fonde

Upon the wall on her light honde.

Uillany was like somedele
That other image, and trusteth wele

She seemed a wicked creature,

By countenaunce m portreiture,
She seemed be full despitous,
And eke full proude and outragious*

Well coud he paint t undertake,
That such an image coude make :

Full foule and churlish seemed she,
And eke villainous for to be,
And Lttle coulde of nurture,
To worship any creature.

And next was painted Couetise,
That eggeth folke in many a gise,
To take and yeve right nought againcs

And great tieasoures up to lame.
And that is she, that for usure

Length to many a creature
The lasse for the more winning,
So couetous is her biennmg,
And that is she for pennies fele,

That teacheth for to robbe and stele

These theeues, and these smale harlotcs,
And that is routhe, for by hir throtes,
Full many one hongeth at the last:

She maketh folke compasse and cast

To taken other folkes thing,

Through robbene, 01 miscouctmg.
And that is she that maketh treachours,
And she maketh false pleadouts,
That with hir termes and hir domes,
Done maidens, children, and eke gromes.
Her heritage to forgo :

Full crooked were her hondes twoj
For couetise is euer wood,
To gripen other folkes good.

Couetise, for her winning,
Full lefe hath other mennes thing.

Another image set saw I,

Nexte Couetise fast by,
And she was cleped Auance,
Full foule in painting was that vice,
Full sad and caitife was she eke,
And also grene as any leke,
So euil hewed was her colour,
Her seemed to hatie lined in langour,
She was like thing for hunger dead.
That lad her life onely by bread
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Kneden with eisell strong and egre,
And thereto she was lene and megre,
And she was clad full poorely,
All in an olde tome courtpy,
As she were all with dogges tome,
And both behind and eke beforne

Clouted was she beggerly.
A mantle honge her faste by,

Upon a benche weake and small,

A burnette cote hong there withall,

Furred with no mmeuere,
But with a furre rongh of beere,
Of lambe skinnes heauy and blake,
It was so old I undeitake.
For Auance to cloath her wele,
Ne hasteth her neuer a dele,

For certainly it were her loth

To wearen of that ilke cloth,

And if it weie forweared, she

Woulde haue full great nicete

Of clothing, er she bought her newe,
All were it bad of woll and hewe.

This Auarice h^ld in her hand,
A puise that honge by a band,
And that she hid and bond so strong,
Men must abide wonder long,
Out of the purse er ther come ought,
For that ne commeth in her thought,
It was not certaine her entent,

That fro that purse a peny went.

And by that image nigh inough,
Was peinted Enuie, tfe^t neuer lough,
Nor neuer well in he*' heart ferde

"But if she either saw or herde

Some great mischairace, or great dis

Nothing ne may so much her please
As mischeife and misauenture,
Or when she seeth discomfiture

Upon any worthy man fall,

Than liketh her right well withall.

She is full glad in hir courage,
If she see any great linage
Be brought to naught in shamefull wise:

And if a man in honour rise,

Or by his wit, or by his prowesse,
Of that hath she great heaumesse,
For trusteth well she goeth nie wood,
When any chaunce happeth good.

Enuy is of such cruelte,

That fayth ne trouth holdeth she,

To fhend ne fellow, bad or good.
Ne she hath kmne none of her blood

That she nis full hir enemie,
She nolde, I dare saine hardely
Her owne father fared wele,

And sore abieth she euerie dele

Her malice, and her male talent :

For she is m so great turment
And hate such, when folks doth good,
That nye she melteth for pure wood,
Her hert kerueth and so breaketh

That God the people well awreaketh,

Enuy iwis shall neuer let,

Some blame upon the folke to set.

I trowe that if Enuie iwis,

Knew the beste man that is,

On this side or beyond the see,

Yet somewhat lacken him would she :

And if he were so hende and wise,

That she n might all abate his prise,

Yet would she blame his worthiness^
Or by her wordes make it lesse.

I sawe Envy in that painting^
Had a wonderfull looking,
For she ne looked but awrie,
Or overwhart, all baggingly.
And she had a foule usage,
She might looke in no visage
Of man ne woman, forth right plaine,
But shette her one eye for disdame,.
So for euvie brenned shee

When she might any man see

That faire, or worthy were, or wj&e,
Or else stood m folkes prise.

Sorow was painted next Envie

Upon that wall of masonrie :

But well was seene m her colotu

That she had livedm languour:
Her seemed to have the jaundice,
Not halfe so pale was A\ance,
Ne nothing like of leannesse,
For sorowe, thought, and great distress^,

That she had suffred daie and night,
Made her yellow, and -nothing bright :

Full sad, pale, and megre also,

Was never wight yet half so wo
As that her seemed for to be,
Nor so fulfilled with yre as she,
I trow that no wight might her please
Nor doe that thing that might hci easc^

Nor she ne would her soiow slake,

Nor comfort none unto her take,
So depe was her wo begonne,
And eke her heart in anger ronne,
A sorowfull thing wel seemed she;

Nor she had nothing slowe be
For to scratchen all her face

And for to rent in many place
Her clothes, and for to teare her swipe,

As she that was fulfilled of yre,
And all to tome lay eke her heere
About her shoulders, here and there,
As she that had it all to rent

For anger and for male talent.

And eke I tell you certainly
How that she wept full tenderly :

In worlde nis wight so hard of heart

That had seene her sorowes smart
That nolde have had of her pite,

So wo begon a thing was she.

She all to dasht her selfe for wo
And smote togider her hands two,
To sorrow was she full ententife,

That wofull retchelesse caitife

Her wroughte little of playing,
Or of clipping or kissing ;

For who so sorrowfull is in heart

Him luste not to play ne start,

Nor for to dauncen, ne to smg,
Ne may his heart in temper bung
To make joy on even or morrow,
For joy is contrane unto sorrow.

Elde was painted after this,

That shorter was a foot iwis

Than she was wont in her yong hede,
Unneth her selfe she might fede,

So feeble and eke so old was she

That faded was all her beaute.

Full salow was waxen her colour,

Her head for bore was white as flour,
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Iwis great qualme ne were it none,
Ne smne, although her life were gone.
All woxen was her body unwelde
And due and dwined ail for elde,
A foule forwelked tbmg was she

That whilom round and soft had be,
Her hceres shoken fast withal!

As from her hedde they would fall:

Her face flounced and forpined,
And both her hondes forne fordwined :

So old she was that she ne went
A foot, but it \\ere by potent.
The time that passeth night and daye,
And restiesse trauayleth aye,
And stealeth from vs so priuyly,
That to vs seemeth sikeriy
That it in one point dwelleth euer,
And certes it ne resteth neuer,
But goeth so fast, and passeth aye
That there nis man that thmke maye
What time that now present is

Asketh at these clerkes this,
For menne thmke it readily
Three times been passed by
The time that may not soiourne
But goth, and may neuer retourne,
As water that doun runneth aye
But neuer droppe returne may :

There may nothing as time endure,
Metall, nor yearthly creature,
For all thing is frette and shall,
The time eke that chaungeth all,

And all doth waxe, and fostred be,
And all thing destroyeth he.

The time that eldeth oui auncestours
And eldeth kinges and emperours,
And that vs all shall ouercommen
Er that death vs shall haue nommen,
The time that hath all m welde
To elden folke, had made her elde

So inly, that to my wetmg
She might helpe her selfe nothing,
But tourned ayeu vnto childhedej
She had nothing her selfe to lede

Ne wit ne pithe in her hold.
More than a childe of two yere old-

But nathelesse I tiow that she
Was faire sometime, and fresh to se,

When she was* in her rightfull age:
But she was past all that passage
And was a doted thing becommen :

A furred cappe on had she nommen ;

Well had she clad her selfe and waime,
Por cold might els doen her harme,
These olde folke haue alway cold,
Hir kind is such, when they been old.

Another thing was doen there write?
That seemed like an ipoc,rite,
And it was cleped Pope holy,
That iike is she, that pnuily
Ne spaied never a wicked deed,
When men of her taken none heed,
And maketh her outward precious,
With pale visage and piteous.,
And seemeth a simple creature,
But ther nis no misaduentiue,
That she ne thmketh in couiage:
Full like to her was thilke image.
That maked was like her sembiaunee.
She was ful simple of counteuauncf.

And she was clothed and eke shod,
As she were for the loue of God
Yolden to religion,
Soch seemed her deuotion.

A psalter held she fast in hond,
And busily she gan to fond
To make many a faint prayere,
To God, and to his samtes dere :

Ne she was gay, fresh, ne lolife,

But seemed to be full ententife

To goode worker, and to faire,

And thereto she had on an haire*

Ne certes she was fatte nothing
But seemed wene for fasting,
Of colour pale and dead was she,
From her the gates aie warned be
Of Paradise, that blisfull place,
For such folke maken leane hir grace t

As Christ sayth in his Euangile,
To get hem prise in touno a while,
And for a little glorie vame,
They lesen God and eke his raigne.
And aldeilast of euerichone,

Was painted Pouert all alone,
That not a peny had in hold,

Although she her clothes sold.
And though she shuld an honged be,
For naked as a worme was she,
And if the weather stormie weie,
For cold she shuld haue died there.

She ne bad on but a straite old sacke,
And many a cloute on it there stacke,
This was her cote, and her mantele,
No more was there neuei a dele

To cloath her with; I vndertake,
Gi eat leser hadde she to quake :

And she was put, that I of talke,
Ferre fro these other, vp m an halker,

Theie lurked and there coured she,
For poore thing, where so it be,
Is shamefast, and despised aie :

Accursed may well be that daie,
That poore man concerned is,

For God wote all to seld iwis

Is any poor e man well ifed,

Or well arrayed or icled,

Or well beloued, m such wise,
In honour that be may aiise.

All these thinges well auised,
As T haue you er this deuised,
With gold and azure ouer all,

Depamted were vpon the wall.

Square was the wall, and high sorndele

Enclosed, and ibai red wele,
In stead of hedge, was that gaidin,
Come neuer shepheide therein :

Into that gardm, well iwrought,
Who so that me coud haue brought,1

By ladders or else by degree,
It would well haue liked mee,
For such solace, such joy, and pleie,
I trow that nouei man ne seie,
As was in that place delicious :

The gardin was not daungerous,
To berborow birdes many one,
So rich a yere was never none
Of birdes song, and braunches grene,-
Therein were birdes mo I wene,
Than been in all the realme of Frauncei
Full bhsfull was the accordaunce,
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Of swete pitous Song they made,
For all this worlde it ought glade.
And I my selfe s,o merry ferde,

Whan I her bhsfall songes herde,
That for an hundred pound would I,

If that the passage openly-
Had be vnto me free

That I nolde entren for to see

Thassemble (God keepe it fro care)
Of birdes, whiche therein ware,
That songen through hir merry throtes,

Daunces of loue, and merry notes.

When I thus heard the foules sing,
I fell fast in a waymenting,
By which art, or by what engiu,
I might come into that gardm,
But way I couthe finde none,
Into that gardm for to gone,
Ne nought wist T if that there wer6
Either hole or place where,

By which I might haue entre,
Ne there was none to teache me,
For I was all alone iwis,

For woe and anguishe of this,

Till at last bethought I mee,
That by no way ne might it bee,
That there nas ladder ne way to pace,
Or hole, into so faire a place.
Tho gan I go a full great paas,

Enuiron, euen m compas,
The closing of the square wall,

Till that 1 found a wicket small

So shette, that I ne might in gone,
And other entre was there none.

Upon this doore I gan to smite

That was so fetis, and so lite,

For other waye coud I not seke.

Full longe I shote, and knocked eke,
And stode full long all herkening
If that I heard any wight comming:
Till that the doore of thilke entre

A maiden curteis opened me :

Her haire was as yellowe of hewe
As any bason scoured newe,
Her fleshe tender as is a chicke
With bente browes, smooth and slicke,

And by measure large we re

The opening of her eyen clere:

Her nose of good proportion,
Her eyen graie, as is a faucon,
With sweete breath and well favoured,
Her face white and well coloured,
With little mouth, and round to see j

A cloue chmne eke had she ;

Her necke was of good fashion

In length and greatnesse by reason,
Without bleme, scabbe, or romej
Fro Jeiusalem vnto Burgome
Ther nis a fairer necke iwis

To fele how smooth and soft it is.

Her throle also white of hewe,
As snowe on braunce snowed newe,

Of bodie full well wrought was she,

Men neden not m no countre

A fairer bodie for to seke :

And of fine orfrais had she eke

A chapelet, so semely on,
Ne neuer wered raaide upon j

And faire aboue that chapelet
A rose garloud had she setj

She had a gaie mirrour
And with a nche gold treasour;
Her head was tiessed queintly
Her sleeues sewed fetously.
And for to keepe her hondes faire

Of gloues white she had a paire:
And she had on a coate of grene
Of cloth of gaunt, withouten wene :

Well seemed by her apparaile
She was not wont to great trauaile.

For whan shee kempt was feteously
And H ell araied and richly,
Than had she doen all her iournee,
For merrye and well begon was she.

She led a lustie life in May,
She had no thought, by night ne day
Of nothing, but if it were onely
To grayeth her well and vncouthly.
Whan that this dore had opened me

This maiden, seemely for to see,
I thonked her as I best might,
And asked her how that she bight :

And what she was, I asked eke,
And she to me was nought vnmeke
Ne of her answeare daungerous,
But faire answeide, and sayed thus :

" Lo sir, my name is Idlenesse

So clepe men me, more and lesse :

Full mightie and full rich am I,

And that of one things namely,
For I entende to nothing
But to my joye, and my pleymg,
And for to kembe and tresse me :

Acquainted am I and priue
With Mirthe, lord of this gardia,
That fro the Jonde of Alexandrin

Made the trees hither be fet,

That in this gardm been iset :

And when the trees woxen an bight,
This wall that stant here in thy sight,

Did Mirthe enclosen all about.
And these images all without

He did hem both entaile and painty
That neither been jolife ne quaint,
But they been full of sorowe and wo,
As thou hast seene a while ago.

AND oft times him to solace

Sir Mirthe commeth into this place,
And eke with him commeth bis meine.

That liuen m lust andiolite:

And now is Mirthe therein, to here

The birdes how they singen clere,

The mauis and the nightingale,
And other jolly birdes smale:

And thus he walketh to solace

Him and his folke, for sweeter place
To playen in, he may not finde,

Although he sought one in till Inde.

The althei fairest folke to see

That in this worlde may found bee

Hath Mirthe with him in his rout,

That followen him alwaies about."

When Idlenesse had told all this,

And I had herkened well ywis,
Then saied I to dame Idlenesse,
" Now also wisely God me blesse,

Sith Mirthe, that is so faire and fie,

Is m this yerd with his meine,
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Fro thilke assemble, if I may,
Shall no man werne me to day,
That I this night ne mote it see,

For well wene I there with him bee

A faire and johe companie
Fulfilled of all courtesie:"

And forth with out wordes mo
In at the wicked went I tho,

That Idlenesse had opened mee,
Into that garden faire to see.

And whan I was in ywis,
Mine herte was full glad of this.

For well wend I full sikeriy
Haue been in Paradice earthly,
So faire it was, that trusteth well,

It seemed a place espirituell.

For certes at my deuise,

There is no place in Paradice,
So good in for to dwell or be,

As in that garden thoughte me.

For there was many a bud singing-,

Throughout the yerde all thringmg,
In manv places were nightingales,

Alpes, finches, and wodwales,
That in hir swete song dehghten
In thilke places as they habiten.

There mighte men see many flockes

Of turteles and lauerockes,

Chalaimdres fele saw I there,

That very nigh forsongen were.

And thrustles, terins, and mauise,
That songen for to win hem prise,

And eke to sermount in hir song
That other birdes hem emong
By note made faire seruise :

^

These birdes, that I you deuise,

They song her song a& faire and well,

As angels done espirituell,

And trusteth me, when I hem herde,

Full lastie and well I ferde :

For never yet such melodie

Was heard of man that mighte die.

Such swete song was hem emong,
That me thought it no birdes song,

But it was wonder like to bee

Song of meremaidens of the see,

That for hir singen is so clere :

Though we meremaidens clepe hem heie

In English, as is our vsaunce,
Men clepe hem serems in Fraunce.

BNTENTIUE weren for to sing

These birdes, that not vnkonmng
Were of hir craft, and a prentlse,

But of song subtill and eke wise :

And certes, whan I heard hir song,

And saw the grene place emoug-,

In heart I wpxt so wonder gay,
That I was neuer, ere that day,
So lolife, nor so well bigo,

Ne merry in heart, as I was tho :

And than wist I, and saw full well,

That Idlenesse me serued well,

That me put m such jolite,

Her frend well ought I for to be,

Sith she the dore of that gardm
Had opened, and me let m.

From henceforth, how that I wrought
1 shall you tell, as me thought :

Fust whereof Mil the seined theie,
And eke what folke there with him were,
Without fable I woll discrme,
And that garden eke as blme $

I woll you tellen after this

The faire fashion all ywis,
That well wrought was for the nones 5

[ may not tell you all atones,
But as I may and can, I shall

By order tellen you it all.

Full faire sei uice, and eke full swete
These birdes maden as they sete :

Laies of loue, ful well sounmg
They songen in hir iargonmg,
Some high, and some eke lowe song
Upon the braunches greene isprong:
The sweetnesse of hir inelodie
Made all mine heart m reuelne,
And whan that I heard I trowe

These birdes singing on a rowe,
Then might I not withholde mee
That I ne went in for to see
Sir Mirthe, for my desiring
Was him to &eene ouer all thing,
His countenaunce and his manere :

That sighte was to me full dere.

THO went I forth ori my right bond
Downe by a litel path I fond
Of mmtes full, and fennell greene,
As faste by withouten wene
Sir Mirthe I found, and light anone
Unto sir Mirthe gan I gone,
There as he was him to solace,
And with him in that lustie place,
So faire folke and so fiesh had he,
That when J saw, I wondied me
Fro whenes suche folke mjght come,
So faire they weren all and some:
For they weren like, as to my sight,
To angels, that ben fethered bright.

These folke, of which I tell you so,

Upon a karole wenten tho :

A ladie karoled hem, that hight
Gladnesse, blisfull, and light,
Well could she sing and lustely
None halfe so well and seemeljr :

And cothe make in song such refraining,
It sate her wonder well to Ping.
Her voice full cleie was and full swete.
She was not rude ne unmetc,
But couthe ynough for such doing
As longeth unto karolling:
For she was wont m every place
To smgeu first, folke to sol lace,
For singing most she gave her to,
No craft had she so lefe to do.

THO mightest thou karoles scene,
And folke daunce and merry beene,
And made many a faire tourning
Upon the greene grasse springing.

Theie mightest thou see these flutours,

Minstrales, and eke jogelours,
That well to singe did hir pame :

Some song souges of Loraine,
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For in Loraine hir notes be
Full sweeter than m this countie.

There was many a timbesteie,
And sailours, that I dare well were
Couthe hir craft full perfitly :

The timbres up full subtelly

They cast, and hent full oft

Upon a finger faire and soft,

That they failed never mo.
Full fetis dainoseles tn o,

Right yong, and full of semelyhede
In kntles, and none other wede,
And faire tressed every tresre

Had Mirthe doen for his noblesse

Amid the carole for to dauuce,
But hereof lieth no remembraunce,
How that they daunced quemtly:
That one would come all pnvely
Ayen that other, and when they were

Togither almost, they threw ifere

Hir mouthes so, that through hir play
It seemed as they kist alway :

To dauncen well couth they the guise.
What should I more to you devise ?

Ne bode I never thenes go,
Whiles that I saw hem daunee so.

'Upon the caroll wonder fast,

J gan beholde, till at last

A ladie gan me for to espie,
And ihe was eloped Courtesie,
The worshipfull, the debonaire,
I pray to God ever fall her faire :

Full courtesly she called me,
" What doe ye there, beau sire ? "

(quod she)"
Come, and if it like you

To dauncen, daunceth with us now:"
And I without tarrying
Went into the carolling,
I was abashed never adele,
But it to me liked right wele,
That Comtesie me cleped so,

And bade me on the daunce go.
For if I had durst, certaine

I would have carolled right fame
As man that was to daunce right blithe:

Than gan I looken oft sithe

The shape, the bodies, and the cheres,
The countenaunce and the maneres
Of all the folkc that daunced there,
And I shall tellen what they were.

Full faire was Mirthe, full long and high,
A faner man I never sigh :

As round as apple was bis face,

Full roddie and white in every place :

Fetis he was and well besey,
With meetly mouth and eyen gray,
His nose by measure wrought full nght,

Cnspe was his haire, and eke full bright :

His shoulderes of large brede,
And smallish in the girdlestede :

He seemed like a puitreiture,
So noble he was of his stature,

So faire, so jolly, and so fetise
?

With hmmes wrought at point devise

Deliver, smert, and of great might :

Ne saw thou never man so light.

Of herd uuneth had he nothing,
For it was in the firste spring,
Full yong he was, and merry of thought
rAnd m samette, with birdes wrought,
VOL, i.

And with gold beaten full fetously,

His bodie was clad full richely :

iVrooght was his robe m straunge gise,

And all to shtteredfor quemtise
In many a place, low and hie,

And shode he v.as wth great maistrie,
Arith shoone decoped, and *ith lace,

5y diuue, and by solace,
Iis leefe a rosen chapelet
lad made, and on h-s head it set,

And wete ye who was his lefe,

Dame Gladnesse there was him so lefe,

That smgeth so well with glad courage,
That ftom she vras twelve vearc oi

?
age,

She of her love graunt him made :

Sir Mirthe her by the finger hade

Dauncusg, and she him also,

Gi eat love was at~Tixt hem tro :

Both were tkey faire and bright of hew,
She semed like a rose new
Of colours, and her flesh so tender,

That with a brere small and tender,

VEen might it cleve, I dare well say:
Her foihead fronnc^fes all play,
Bent were her browes two,
Her eyen gray, and g*ad also,

That laughden aye in her semblaunt,
Fust or the mouth by eovenaunt
1 wot not what of her nose I shall discnve,
So faire hath no woman alive :

Her haire was yellow, and clere shining,
I wote no lady so liking.
Of orfraies fresh was her garland,

I whiche scene have a thousand

Saw never ywts no garland yet,
So well wrought of si Ike as it.

And in an over gilt samite
Clad she was, bv great delite,

Of wh'che her leefe a robe werde,
The merrier she in her heart ferde.

And next her went, on her other side,

The god of love, that can divide

Love, and as him liketh it be,

But he can cherles daunten, he,

And many fo!kes pride fallen,

And he can well these lordes thrallen,

And ladies put at low degree
When he may hem too prolific see.

This god of love of his fashion

Was like no knave, ne quistion:
His beauhe greatly was to prise,

But of his robe to devise

I dreade encombred for to be,

For not yclad in silke was he,

But all in flomes and flourettes,

I painted all with amorettes,
And with losenges and scochons,

With birdes, liberdes, and hons,

And other beastes wrought full wele ;

His garment was every dele

Ipurtraied and ywrought with flours,

By divers medhng of colours:

Floures ther were of many gise
Iset by compasse in a sise,

There lacked no floure to my dome,
Ne not so much as floure of brome,
Ne violet, ne eke perumke,
Ne floure none, that men can on thiuke :

And many a rose lefe full long

Was entermedled there eraong ?
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Arid also on his head was! set

Of roses redde a chapelet.
But nightingales a full great rout

That flieu over his head about,
The leaves felden as they flien,

And he was all with birdes wnen,
With popinjay, with nightingale,
With chalaundre, and with wodewale,
With fincbj with larke, and with archangell.
He seemed as he were an angell,
That down were comen fro Heaven clere.

Love had with him, a bacbelere,
That he made alwayes with him be,
Swete Looking cleped was he :

This batch eler stode beholding
The daunce, and in his honde holding
Tutke bowes two, full well devised had he,
That one of hem was of a tree
That beareth a fiuict of savour wicke,
Full crooked was that foule sticke,
And knottie here and there also,
And blacke as berne, or any fclo.

That other bow was of a plant
Without wemme, I dare wanAnt,
Full even and by proportion,
Trectes and long, of full good fashion,
And it was painted well and thwitten,
And over all diapred and written

With ladies and with bacheleres,
Full lightsome and glad of cheres :

These bowes two held Sweet Looking,
That seemed like no gadhng :

And ten brode ai rowes held he there,
Of which five in his honde were,
But they were shaven well and dighfc,
Nocked and feathered aright :

And all they were with golde begon,
And stronge pointed everichon,
And sharpe for to kerven wele,
But yion was there none ne stele :

For all was golde, men might see,
Out take the feathers and the tree.

THE swiftest of these arrowes five

Oat of a bowe for to drive,
And beste featheied for to flie,

And fairest eke, was cleped Beautie :

That other arrow that hurteth lesse,
Was clepod (as I trow) Simplesse :

The thirde cleped was Fraunchise,
That feathered was in noble wise
With valour and with courtesie ?

The fourth was clepen Cornpauie,
That heavie for to shooten is,

But who so shoQteth right ywis,
May therewith doen great harme and wo:
The fift of these, and last also,

Faire Semblaunt men that arrow call,
The leste greevous of hem all,

Yet can it make a full great wound,
But he may hope his sores sound
That hurt is with that arrowe ywis,
His wo the bette bestowed is :

For he may sooner have gladnesse,
His langour ought to be the lesse.

FIVE arrowes wci e of other gise,
That been full foule to devise ;

For shaft and end, sooth for to telf^

Weie ai so blacke as fiend in Hell.

The first of hem is called Pride,
That other ariow next him beside.

It was cleped Villame,
That arrow was with fellonie

Envemmed, and with spitous blame j

The third of hem was cleped Shame.
The fourth, Wanhope cleped is,

The fift, the Newe Thought ywis.
These arrowes that I speake of heie*

Were all five on one mannere.
And all were they resemblable ;

To hem was well fitting and able,

The foule crooked bowe hidous,
That knottie was, and all roinous;
That bowe seemed well to shete

The arrowes five, that been unmetc
And contiary to that other five .

But though I tell not as blive

Of hir power, ne of hir might,
Heieafter shall I tellen right
The sooth, and eke signifiaunce,
As ferre as I have remembraunce r

All shall be saied I undertake,
Ere of this booke an end I make.
Now come I to my tale againe:

But alderfirst, I wolf you same
The fashion and the countenaunces
Of all the folke that on the daunce is,

The god of love jolife and light,
Led on his honde a ladie bright,
Of high prise, and of gieat degre,
This ladie called was Beaute,
And an ariow, of which I told,
Full well thewed was she hold :

Ne she was derke ne browne, but bright*
And cleare as the moone light :

Againe whom all the staries semen
But small candles, as we demen :

Her flesh was tender as dewe of floui e,

Hei cheare was simple as bud m boure9
As white as lilly or rose in rise:

Her face gentill and treatise:

Fetis she was, and small to see,

No wmtred browes had shee,
Ne popped here, for it needed nought
To winder her, or to paint her ought :

Her tresses yellow, and long straughten,
(Into her heeles downe they raughten :

Her nose, her mouth, and eye and cheke
Well wrought, and all the remuaunt eke.

A full gret sauour and a smote*
Me thougpte in mine herte rote :

As helpe me God, when I remember,
Of the fashion of euery member,
In world is none so faire a wight :

For yong she was, and hewed bright
Sore pleasant, and fetis with all,

Gent, and in bei middle small.

Beside Beauty yede Eichesse,
An high ladie of great noblesse,
And great of price in euery place :

But who so durst to her trespace
Or till her folke, in werke or dede,
He were full haidie out of drede:
For both she helpe and hinder may,
And that is not of yesterday
That riche folke haue full great might
IfQ helpe,

and eke to greue a wight.
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The best and greatest of valour
Didden Richesse full great honour,
And busie weren her to seme*
For that they would her loue deserue;

They cleped her ladie, gret and small,
This wide world her dredeth all :

This world is all m her daungere,
Her court hath many a losengere,
And many a traitour enuious,
That ben full busie and curious

For to dispraise, and to blame
That best deseruen loue and name,
To forne the folke hem to begilen,
These losengeours hem preise and smilen,

And thus tlie world with word annomten,
But afterward they prill and pointen
The folke, right to the bare bone,
Behinde hir backe when they ben gone,
And foule abateu folkes prise.
Full many a worthy man and wise

Han hindred, and idoen to die

These losengeours with hir flatterie,

And maketh folke full straunge be,
There as hem ought ben priue :

Well euill mote they thrme and thee,
And euill ariusfl mote they bee
These losengeours full of enuie.

No good man loueth hir compame.
Richesse a robe of purple on had,

Ne trow not that I he or mad :

For in this world is none it liche,

Ne by a thousand deale so nche,
Ne none so faire, for it full wele,
With orfreis laied was euery dele,

And purtraid in the ribanmgs
Of dukes stories, and of kings,
And with a bend of gold tassiled,

And knopes fine of gold amiled :

About her necke of gentle entaile

Was shet the riche cheuesaile,

In which there was full great plente
Of stones clere, and faire to se.

Richesse a girdle had vpon,
The bokell of it was of ston,
Of vertue great, and mokell of might ;

For who so bare the stone so bright,
Of venim durst him nothing doubt
While he the stone had him about :

That stone was greatly for to loue,
And till a nche mannes behoue
Worth all the gold in Rome and Frise:

The mourdant wrought in noble gise
Was of a stone fall precious,
That was so fine and vertuous,
That whole a man it couth make
Of palsie, and of tothe ake,
And yet the stone had such a grace,
That he was seker in jeuery place
All tbilke day not blmd to beene,
That fasting might that stone scene:

The barres were of gold full fine,

Upon a tissue of sattine

Full heauie, great, and nothing light,
In eueriche was a besaunt wight.

Upon the tresses of richesse

Was set a circle of noblesse

Of brende golde, that full light shone,
So faire trow I was neuer none :

But he were cunning for the nones,
That could deuise all the stones

That m that circle shewen clei,
ft is a wonder thing to here;

For no man could preise or gesse
Of hem the value or richesse :

Rubies there were, saphiis, ragounces,
And emeraudes, more than two vnces.

But all before full subtilly
A fine carbuncle set saw "l,

The stone so rleare was and so bright,
That all so soone as it \vas night,
Menne might scene to go for nede
A mile or two, in length and brede.

Such light isprang out of the stone,
That Richesse wonder bright ishone

Bothe her hedde, and all her face,
And eke about her all the place.

Dame Richesse on her hond gan lede

A yong man fall of semelyhede,
That she best loued of any thing,
His lust was much in ho

upholding
:

In clothing was he full fetise,

And loued well to haue hors of prise,
He wend to haue reproued be
Of theft or murder, if that he
Had m his stable an hacknay,
And therefore be desired aye
To been acquainted with Richesse,
For all his purpose, as I gesse,
Was for to maken great dispence,
Withouten warning or defence :

And Richesse might it well sustaine,

And her dispences wele maintaine,
And him alway such plentie send

Of gold and siluer for to spend
Withouten lacking or daungere,
As it were pourde in a garnere.
And after on the daunce went

Largesse, that set all her enteiit

For to ben honorable and free,

Of Alexanders kmne was shee:

Her moste joie was ywis,
When that she yafe, and saied, haue this.

Not Auaiice the foule caitife

Was halfe to gnpe so ententife

As Largesse is, to yeue and spend,
And God alway ynowe her send,

So that the more she yaue away,
The more iwis she had alway.
Great loos hath Largesse, and great prise,

For both wise folke and unwise

Were wholly to her bandon brought,
So well with yefts hath she wrought.
And if she had an enemy,

I trowe that she couth craftely

Make him full soone her friend to be,

So large of yefts, and wise was she,

Therefore she stood in loue and grace
Of rich and poore in euery place>

A full great foole he is ywis,
That both rich and poore, and niggard is.

A lord may haue no manner vice,

That greeveth more than avarice.

For niggard neu^r with strength of hand

May win him great lordship or land :

For fnendes all too few hath he

To doen his will performed be :

And who so woll have fnendes here,

He may not hold his treasure dere,

For by ensample tell I this,

Right as an adamant ywfc
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Can drawen to binci subtelly
The yron that is laied theieby,
So draweth folkes hearts ywis
Siluer and gold that yeuen is.

Largesse had on a lobe fiesh

Of riche purpure sarlmish :

Well formed was hei face and clere,
And opened had she her colere,
For she right there had in piesent
Unto a lady made present
Of a gold broche, full well wrought,
And certes it missate hei nought:
For through her smoeke wrought with silke,
The flesh was seene as white as milke :

Largesse, that worthy was and wise,
Held by the hond a knight of pnse,
Was sibbe to Arthour of Breteigme,
And that was he that bare the enseigne
Of worship, and the gousfaucoun.
And yet he is of such lenoun,
That menne of him say fan e things
Before barons, earles, and kings.

This knight was commen all newly
Fro tourneying fabte by,
There had he done great chmajrie

Through his vertue and his majstne,
And for the loue of his leraman
He cast doune many a doughty man.
And next him daunced dame Frauuciiise,

Arrayed in fall noble gise :

She nai not broune ne dunne of hew,
But white as snow ifa 11en new :

Her nose was wrought at point deuise,
For it was gentill and tretise,

With eyen glad, and browes bent,
Her haire downe to her heles went,
And she was smaple as doue on tree,
Full debonaire of hert was shee.

She durste ne thei say ne do,
But that, that her Jongeth to:

And if a man were in distresse,

And for her loue in heaumessse,
Her heite would have full gieat pitee
She was so amiable and fiee.

For weie a manne for her bestad,
She would e ben right sore adiad,
That she d-d ouergreat outrage,
But she him hope his harms taswage,
Her thought it all a villany,
And she had on a suckeny,
That not of hempe herdes was,
So faire was none in all Arras,
Lord, it was riddled fetisly.

There nas not a point truely
That it nas in his right assisc,
Full well yclothed was Fraunchisejj
For there nis no cloth sitteth bette
On damosell, than doth rokette;
A woman well more feti&e is

In rokette, than in cote ywis,
Thf white ickette riddeled faire,

Betokeneth, that full debonaire
And swete was she that it here.

By her daunccd a bachelere,
I cannot tellen what lie hight,
But faire he was, and of good height,
All had he btn, I sav no more.
The lordes sonne of VVindesoie.
And next that daunoed Courte&ie,

That preised wad ofJow and bie,

?oi neither proud ne foole was she i

She for to daunce called me,

praie God give her good giace,
Tor when I carne first into the place,
She nas not nice, ue outrageous,

t wise and ware, and vertuous,
Of faire speech, and faire answer,
Was neuer wight missaid of her :

She bare no rancour to no wight,
Clere broune she was, and thereto bright
Of face and body auenaunt
I wote no lady so pleasaunt,
She wercn worthy for to bene
An einperesse or crowned quene.
And by her went a knight dauncmg

1 '

That worthy was and well speaking,
And full Avell coud he done honour:
The knight was faire and stiffe in stour,

And in aimure a seemely man,
And well beloued of his lemman,

Faire Idlenesse then saw I,

That alway was me faste by,
Of her haue I withouten faile

Told you the shape and apparaile :

For (as I said) Lo, that was she

That did to me so gieat bounte.

She the gate of that gardin
Undid, and let me passen in,

And aftei daunced as I gesse.
And she fulfilled of lustmesse,

That nas not yet twelve yeare of age,
With herte wild, and thought volage.
Nice sfce wa&, but she ne ment
None harme ne sleight in her ententy
But onely lust and lohte.

For yonge folke, well weten ye
Have little thought but on hir play.
Hei lemman was beside alway,
In such a gise, that he hei kist

At all times that him list,

That all the daunce might it see,

They make no force of pimetee:
Foi who so spake of hem euill or weie,

They weie ashamed neuer adele,
But men might seene hem kisse there,
A& it two yonge doues were,
For yonge was thilke bachelere,
Of beauty wot I non his pere,
And he was right of such an age,
As youth his lefe, and such courage.
The lusty folke that daunced there,

And also other that with hem were
That weien all of hir memee
Full hende folke, wise, and free,

And folke of fane port truly,
There were all comcnly.
Whan I had seene the countenaunces

Of hem that ladden thus these daunces,
Than had [ will to go and see

The garden that &o liked mee,
And loken on these faire laureres,
Or pine trees, cedres, and ormeres,
The daunces than al ended were,
For many of hem that daunced there,
Were with her loues went away
Under the trees to haue her play.

A LORD, they liued lustely,

A great foole weie he sikcrly,
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That nold his thankes such life lede:

For this dare I same out of drede,
That who so mighte so well fai e,

For better life durst him not care,
For there nis so good paradise,
As to haue a loue at his deuise .

Out of that place went I tho,

And m that garden gan I go,

Playing along full merely.
The god of loue full hastely
Unto him Sweet Looking clept,

No lenger uould he that she kept
His bowe of o;old, that shone so brght.
He had h.m bent anon right,

And he full soone set an end,
And at a braide he sjan it bend,
And tooke him of his arro ves fiue,

Full sharpe and ready for to drme.
Now God that sitteth in maieste

Fro deadly woundeb he keepe me,
If so he that he had me shete,
Foi if I with his airow mete,
It had me greeued soie ywis,
But I, that nothing wist of this.

Went vp and downe full many a way,
And he me followed fast alway,
But no where would I reste me,
Till I had in all the garden be.

THE garden was by measuring
Hight euen and square m compassing,
It as long was as it was large,
Of fruit had euery tree his charge.
But it were any hidous tree

Of whiche there were two or three.

There were, and that wote I full wele,
Of pomgranettes a full great dele,
That is a fruit full well to like,

Namely to folke when they ben sike:

And trees there were great foison,
That baren nuts in nir season,
Such as menne nutmegs call,

That swote of savour been witball.
And almandies threat plentee,

Figges, and many a date tree

There weren, if menne had nede,

Through the gardm in length and brede.

There was eke wexmg many a spice,
As clowe, gilofre, and licorice,

Oingpre, and grein de Pai's,

Canell, and setewale of pris,

And many a spice del ftable,

To eaien when men rise fro table.

And many homely trees there were,
That peaches, comes, and apples here,

Medlers, plummes peeres, chesteims,

Cherise, of whiche many one faine is,

Notes, aleis, and bolas,

That for to scene it was solas,

With many high laurer and pme,
Was renged clene all that gardme,
W<th cipres, and with ohuens,
Of which that nigh no plenty here is.

There were elmes great and strong,

Maples, a&he, oke, aspcs, planes long,
Fine ewe, poplar, and hndet. fare,
And other trees full many a paire.
What should I tell you more of it >

There were so many hees yet,

That I should all encombred bee,
Ere I had reckoned euery tree.

These trees were set that I deuise,

One from another in assise

Fiue fadome or sixe, I trove so,

But they weie high and great also!

And for to keepe out well the Sunne,
The croppes uere so thicke irunne,
And euery biaunch in other kmtte,
And full of gr^ene leaues sitte,

That Sunue might there non*1 descend,
Least the tender grasses shend.

There might menne does and iocs ise-e,

And of squirrels full great plentee,
From bough to bongh alway lepinj,
Connis there were also playing,
That comen out of hir clapers
Of sundry colours and maners,
And maden many a tourneying

Upon the freshe grassie springing.
In places saw I welles there,

In whiche there no frogges were,
And faire in shaddow was euery well;

But I ne can the number tell

Of stremis small, that by deuise

Mirthe had done come through condise*

Of which the water in renmng
Gan make a noise full Lkmg-

About the brmkes ot these wels,

And by the streauies ouer all eh

Sprang vp the grasse, as thicke iset

And soft as any veluet*

On which men might his lemman ley,

As on a featherbed to pley,
For the earth was full soft and swetes

Through moisture of the well wete

Sprong vp the sole grene gras,
As faire, as thicke, as mister was.

But much amended it the place,
That therth was of such a grace
That it of floures hath plente,
That both in summer and winter be.

There sprang the violet all new,
And freshe peru-nke rich of hew,
And floures yellow, white, and rede,

Such plenty giew there ueuer in mede 3

Full gay was all the ground and quemt,
And poudred, as men had it peint,

With many a fresh and sundry floor.

That castenvp full good sauour

I woll not long hold you in fable

Of all this garden delectable,

I mote my tongue stmten nede,

For I ne may withouten drede

Naught tetlen you the beautie all,

Ne halfe the bountie theiewthall.

I went on right honde and on left

About the place, it was not left

Till J had a'l the garden beene

In the ef*ters that men might scene.

And thus while I went in my playe,

The god of loue me followed aye.

Right as an hunter can abide

Th~e beast, till he seeth his tide

To shooten at goodnesse to the deere,

Whan that him needeth go no neere,

And so befell, I rested mee
Besides a well vnder a tree,

Which tree in Frdunce men call a piuer,

But sith the time of *mg Pepine
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Ne grew there tree in mamies sight
So faire, ne so well woxe in higjii,

In all that yard so high was none*

And springing in a marble stone

Had natuie set, the sooth to tell,

Under that pine tree a well,

And on the border all without

Was written on the stone about
Letters small, that sadden thus,
Here starfe the faire Narcissus.

Narcissus was a bachelere,
That Loue had caught in his daungere,
And in his nette gan him so straine,

And did him so to weepe and plaine,
That need him must his life forgo :

For a faire lady, that hight Echo,
Him loued ouer any creature,
And gan for him such pame endure,
That on a time she him tolde,

That if he her louen nolde,
That her behoued needes die,

There lay none other remedie.

But nathelesse, for his beaute

, So fierce and daungerous was he,

That he nolde graunten her asking,
For weeping, ne for faire praying.
And when she heard him werne her so,

She had in herte so gtete wo,
And tooke it m so grete despite,
That she without more respite
Was dead anon : but ere she deide,
Ful pitously to God she preide,
That proude hearted Naicissus,,

That was in love so daungerous,

Might on a day hen hampei ed so

"For loue, and ben so hote for wo,
That neuer he might to joy attame 5

Then should he fele m very vame
What sorrow true louers maken,
That ben so villainously forsaken.

THIS prayer was but reasonable,
Theiefore God held it firms and stable:

For Narcissus shortly to tell,

"By auenture came to that well

To rest him m the shaddowing
A day, when he came from hunting.

This Narcissus had sutiVed pames
For renning all day in the plames,
And was for thurst in great distresse

Of heite, and of his wearinesse,
That had his breath almost benomen.
_Whan he was to that well icomen,
That shaddowed was with hrauncnes greues

He thought of thilke water shone
To dnnke and fresh him wele withnll,
And downe on knees he gan to fall,

And forth his necke and head outsti aught
To dnnke of that well a di aught:
And in the water anon was senc
His nose, his mouth, his eyen shene,
And he thereof was all abashed,
His owne shaddow had him betrashed,
For well wend he the forme see
Of a ohilde of great beautee,
Well couth Loue him wreke tho
Of daungere and of pride also
That Narcissus sometime him bere,
Be quite him- well his guerdon then*,

For he mused so m the well,

That shortely the sooth to tell,

He loued his owne shaddow so,

That at last he starfe for wo :

For when he saw that he his will

Might in no manner way fulfill,

And that he was so faste caught
That he him couthe comfort naught.
He lost his wit right in that place
And deid within a little space,
And thus his wanson he tooke

For the lady that he forsoke.

Ladies I praye ensample taketh,
Ye that ayenst your loue mistaketh :

For if of hir death be you to wite,

God can full well your wile quite.
When that this letter of which I tell.

Had taught me that it was the well

Of Narcissus in bis beaute,
I gan anon withdrawe me,
When it fell in my remembrauncer

That him betide such mischaunce:
But at the laste than thought lr

That scatheless, full sikerly,
I might vnto the welle go,
Whereof shull I abashen so.

Unto the welle then went T mee,
And downe I louted for to see

The clere water in the stone,
And eke the grauell, which that shone
Downe m the bottome, as siluer fine :

For of tfre well, this is the fine,

In world is none so clere of hew,
The water is euer fre&h and new
That welmeth vp with waues bright
The mountenaunce of two finger night :

About it is grasse springing,
For moist so thicke and well liking,
That it ne may in winter die,
No more than may the see be drie.

DCTWNE at the bottome set saw I

Two christal stones craftely
In thilke fiesh and faire well :

But o thing soothly dare I tell,

That ye woll hold a great meruaile
Whan it is told withouten faile :

Foi whan the Sunne clere in sight
Cast in that well his beames bright,
And that the heat descended is,

Than taketh the christall stone iwis,

Agame the Sunne an hundred hewis,
Blew, yellow, and red, that fresh and new is

Yet hath the meruailous christall

Such strength, that the place ouer all,
Both foule and tree, and leaues greene,
And all the yerd in it is scene :

And for to done you to vnderstond,
To make ensample woll I fond :

Right as a mirrour openly
Sheweth all thing that stondeth thereby,.
As well the colour as the figure,
Withouten any couerture :

Right so the christall stone shining,
Withouten any deceiuing,
The entrees of the yerd accuseth
To him that m the water museth :

For euer in which halfe ye bee,
Ye may well halfe the garden see :
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And if he turne. he may light wele
Seene the remenaunt euery dele :

For there is none so little thing
So hid ne closed with shitting,
That it ne is scene, as though it weic
Painted in the chrystall there.

This is the mirrow penllus,
In which the proude Narcissus

Sey all his faire face bright,
That made him sith to he vpnght :

For who so looke m that miirour,
There may nothing ben his MICCOUI

That he ne shall there see something
That shall him iedc into laughing :

Full many a woithy man hath it

Yblent, for folke of greatest wit

Ben soone caught here and waited,
Withouten respite ben they baited :

Here commeth to folke of new rage,
Hei e chaungeth many wight courage,
Here lithe no rede ne wit thereto,
For Venus sonne, dan Cupido,

*

Hath sowen there of loue the sede,

That helpe ne lithe there none, ne rede,
So cercleth it the well about:
His ginnes hath he set without

Right for to catch in his panters
These damosels and bachelors.

Loue will none other birde catch,

Though he set either nette or latch :

And for the seed that here was sowen,
This well is cleped, as well is knowen>
The Well of Loue, of very right,
Of which there hath full many wight
Spoken in bookes diuersly :

But they shull neuer so verily

Description of the well here,
fte eke the sooth of this matere,
As ye shull, when I haue vndo
The craft that her belongeth to.

ALWAY me liked for to dwell,
To seene the christall in the well,

That shewed me full openly
A thousand thinges faste by,
But I may say m sorry houre

Stode I to looken or to poure :

For sithen I sore sigked,
That mirrour hath me now entriked:

But had I first knowen in my wit

The vertue and strengthes of it,

I nolde not haue mused there,
Me had bette ben eleswhere,
For in the snare I fell anone,
That had bitreshed many one.

In thilke mirrour saw I tho,

Among a thousand things mo,
A roser charged full of rosis,

That with an hedge about enclosis,

Tho had I such lust and enuie,

That for Pans ne for Pauie,
Nolde t haue left to gone and see,

There greatest heape of roses bee.

Whan I was with that rage hent,
That caught hath many a man and shent,

Toward the roser gan 1 go,
And whan I was not ferre therefro,

The sauer of the roses swote

He smote right to the heart rote,

I As I had all enbaumed be:

And if I ne had endouteu me
To haue ben hated 01 assailed,

Vly thankes violl I not have failed

To pull a rose of all that rout

To beare in mine honde about,
And smellen to it where I went,
But ever I drede me to repent,
And least it greved or forthought
["he lord that thilke gardin wrought
3f roses there were great wone,
So faire were never m Rone :

Of knopes close, some saw I there,
And some well better woxen weie.
And some there been of other moisor ,

That drowe nigh to hir season,
And sped hem faste for to spred,
[ love well such roses red :

For brode roses, and open also,

Ben passed in a day or two,
But knoppes will fresh bee
Two dayes at least, or els three.

The knoppes gieatly liked mee,
For fairer may there no man see :

Who so might have one of all,

tt ought him been full lefe withall :

Might I garlonde of hem getten,
For no nchesse I would it letten.

Amongs the knoppes I chese one

So raire, that of the remnaunt none
Ne preise I halfe so well as it,

Whan I avise in my wit,

For it so well was enlumiaed
With colour red, as well fined

As nature couth it make faire,

And it hath leaves well foure paiie,

That kind hath set through his knowing
About the red roses springing,
The stalfce was as rishe right,
And therein stood the knoppe upright,
That it ne Trowed upon no side,

The swote smell sprung so wide,
That it died all the place about.

Whan I had smelled the savour swote,

No will had I fro thence yet go,

But somedele nere it went I tho

To take it, but mine hond foi dredfc

Ne durst I to the rose bede,
For thistles sharpe ofmany manner,
Nettles, thoines, and hooked bneis,

For muche they distourbled me>
For sore I diad to haimed be.

THE god of love, with bowe bent,

That all day bet had his talent

To purbue and to spien mee,

Was standing by a figgc tree,

And when he sawe how that I

Had chosen so ententifely

The bothum more uuto my pey,

Than any other that I sey :

He tooke art arrow full sharpely ^hetj

And in his bowe when it was set,

He streight up to his eare drough

The strong bowe, that was so tough,

And shot at me so wonder smert,

That through mine eye tuato mine hert

The takell smote, and deepe it went.

And therewithall sucn. cold me hent,
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That under clothe* warme and soft,

Sithen that day I have chivered oft.

When I was hut te thus in stouud,
I fell down plat uiito the ground,
Mine herte failed and fainted aye,
And long time m swoune I lay:
But when I came out of swouumg,
And had my wit, and my feeling.

I was all mate, and wend full wele
Of blood, have lorne a full great dele,

But certes the anovv that in me stood,
Of me ne drew no diop of blood,
For why I found my wounds all diey.
Than tooke I with mine hondes twey

The arrow, and full fast it out plight,
And in the pulling sore I ssgbt,
So at the last the shaft of tree

I diough out, with the featheis thtee^
But >et the hooked head ywis3

The whiche Beauty called is,

Can so deepe in mine heite pace,
That I it might not aiaoe,

Bnt in mine heite still it stood,

All bled I not a diop of blood.

I TV as both angmshous and trouble,
Foi the penll that I saw doable,
I mst what to say or do,
Ne get a leach my wounds to,

For neither through grasse ne rote,

Ne had I helpe of hope ne bote.

But to the bothum evei ino

Mine herte drew, foi all my wo,

My thought was in none other tning,
Foi had it been in my keeping,
It would have bi ought mv lite agame,
For cettes evenly, I dare \veU same,
The sight only, and the bavom,
Alegged much of my langour.
Than gan I for to draue mce

Towaid the bothum fdiie to see,

And -Love had gette him in hib thiowe
Another atrowe into Ins bowe,
And foi to shote gan him che&se,

The airowes name was Sirnplesse,
And when that love gan nigh me nere,
He drowe it up witbouten were,
And shot at me with all his might,
So that this arrow anon light

Throughout eigh as it was found,
Into mine herle hath made a wound*
Than 1 anon did all my craft

Foi to drawen out the shaft,

And therwithall I sighed eft,

But in mme herte the head was left,

Which aye increased my desire ,

Unto the bothum diow I neie,
And evermo that me was wo
The more desire had I to go
Unto the loser, wheie that rew
The fi esh bothum so bi tght of he%
Better me \\ ere to have letten be,
But it behoved nede me
To doen right as mine herte bad :

For ever the body must be lad

After the herte. in weie and wo,
Of force together they nmst go.
But never this archei would fine

To hhote at me with all hw pine,
And for to make me to him mete.
The third arrow he gan to shete,

Whan best his time he might espie,

The which was named Courtesae,

Into mme herte he did avale,

A swoune I fell, both dead and pale,

Long time I lay, and stirred nought,
Till I abraied out of my thought
And faste than I avised mee
To diawe out the shaft of tree,

But ever the head was left behind

For ought I couthe pull or wind,

So soi e it sticked when I was hit,

That by no craft I might it flit,

But angui&hous and full of thought,
I felt such wo, my wound aye wrought^
That summoned me alway to go
Towaid the rose, that pleased me so,

But I ne duist in no manere
Because the aicher was so nere.

For evermore gladly as I rede,

Brent child of me hath much drede.

And certes yet for all my pem,

Though that I sigh, yet arrowes rem>>

And ground quareleb sharpe of stele,

Ne for no pame that I might fele,

Yet might I not my selfe withhold

The faire losei to behold,

For Tx)ve me yave such hardement
For to fulfill his commaundement,

Upon my feet I lose up than

Feeble, as a forwounded man:
And foi th to gone my might I set,

And for the archer nold I let,

Toward the roser fast I drow
Bnt thornes sharpe, mo than ynow
There were, and also thistles thicke,

And bieres brimme for to pncke,.
That I ne might get grace
The rough thornes for to pace
To scene the roses fresh of hewy

I must abide, though it me rew,
The hedge about so thicke was,
That closed the roses in compab.

But o thing liked me right welc,
1 was so nigh, I might fde
Ofthebotaum the swote odour,
And also sec the fresh colour,
And that right gieatly liked mee,
That I so nere might it see,

Such joy anon thereof had I,

That I forgat my malady,
To scene J had such dehte,
Of soi tow aud answer I was all quite,
^nd of my wounds that I had thore,

For nothing liken me might more,
Than dwellen by the rober aye,
And thence never to passe awaye :

But whan a while 1 had be thaie,

The god of love, which all to share

Mine heait with his airowes kene,
Castcth him to yve me woundes grenc,
He shot at me full Ijastely
An arrow named Company,
The whiche takell is full able

To make these ladies merciable,
Than I anone gan cLaungen hew
For greevaunce of my wounde new,
That I agame fell in swounmg,
And sighed sore in complaining.

Sore I complained that my sore

On me gan greven more and moie,
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I had none hope of allegiaunce,
So nigh I drow to disperaunce,,
I rought of death, ne of life,

Whether that love would me dufe,
If me a martir would he make,
I might his power not forsake:

And while for anger thus I woke,
The god of love an aiiow toke,
Full sharpe it was and pugnaunt,
And it was called Faire Setnblaunt,
The which m no wise would conseut,
That any lover him lepent
To serve his love with hcite and all,

For any penll that may befall.

But thought his arrow was kene ground,
As any rasour that is found,
To cut and kerve at the point,

The god of love it had annomt
With a precious oyntment,
Somedele to yeve allegemeut

Upon the woundes that he hade

Through the body in my heart made,
To helpe hir sores, and to cure,

And that they may the bette endure :

But yet tms arrow, without more,
Made in mine heart a lai ge sore,

That m full greate paine 1 abode,
But aye the ointment went abrode

Throughout my woundes large and wide,
It sprede about in every side :

Through whose vertue and whose might,
Mine herte joyfull was and light.

I had ben dead and all to shent

But for the precious ointment :

The shaft I drow out of the anow,
Rooking for wo right wonder narrow,
But the head, which made me smart,
Left behinde m mine heart

With other fower, I dare well say,
Tliat never woll be take away,
But the ointment halpe me wele,

And yet such sorrow did I fele,

That all day I chaunged hew,
Of my woundes fresh and new,
As men might see m my visage,

The arrowes were so full of rage,
So vanaunt of diversitee,

That men m evenche might see

Both great annoy and eke sweetnes&e,

And joy ineint with bitternesse :

Now were they easie, now were they wood,
In hem [ felt both harme and good,
Now sore without alleggement,
Now softing with the omTement,
It softened here, and pnked there,

Thus ease and anger together were.

Ttfc god of love dehverly
Come lepande to me hj.stelv%

And saied to me m great yape,
" Teejd thee, for thou may not escape,

May no defence availe thee bore :

Therefore I rede make no daungere.
If thou wold yeeid thee has^cly,

Thou shalt rather have mercy:
He is a foole in sikemcsse,
That with daunger or stoutnesse

Rebelleth there that he should please,
In such folly is little ease.

"Be meeke, where thou must needes bowe,
To strive ayen is not thy prowe

*

Come at ones, and have ido,

For I woll that it be so,

Then yeeld thee here debonairly.
1 '

And I answered full humbly,
"

Gladly sir, at your bidding,
I woll me yeeld in all thing:
""o your sewice [ woll me take,
or God defend that I should make
tyen your bidding resistence.

woll not doen so great offence,
'or if I did, it were no skill,
r

e may doe with me what ye will,

ave 01 ?.pill, and also slo,

'ro you in no wise may I go,

VTy hfe, my death, is m your homl,

may not last out of your bond,
Elaine at your list I yeeld me,
loping in heart, that sometime ye
Comfort and ese shull me send :

3r els shortly, this is the end,
Withouten health I mote aye dure,
Jut if ye take me to your cure :

Comfort or health, how should I have,
iith ve me hui t, but ye me save *

The health of love mote be found,

Whereas they token first hir wound:
And if ye list of me to make
Your prison^ I woll it take
Df heart and wiTtfcrtty at gree,

Holy and plame I yeeld mee
Without feming or fentise,

To be go\ erned by your emprise :

3f you I heare so much prise,
[ woll been whole at your devise

For to fulfill your liking
And repent for nothing,

Hoping to have yetm some tide

Mercy, of that I abide:"

And with that covenaunt yeeld I mee,
Anon downe kneeling upon my knee,

Profeung for to kisse his fete,

But for nothing he would me lete.

And said,
ts

I love thee both and praise.
Sens that thine answere doth me ese :

For thou answered so curtesly,
For now I wote well utterly,
That thou art gentle by thy speech :

For though a man ferre would seech.
He shuld not finden in certame,
No such answere of no villaine:

For such a worde ne might nought
Issue out of a villames thought.
Thou shalt not lesen of thy speche,
For thy helping woll I eche,

And eke encieasen that I may:
But first I woll that thou obay
Fully for thine avauntage
Anone to doe me heie homage :

And sithe kisse thou shalt my mouth,
Which to no villains was never couth

Foi to appioch it, ne for to touch,
For saute of cherles I ne vouch
That they shall never neigh it nere $

For cu'teis, and of faire manere,
Well tausrht, and full of gentlenesse
He must be, that shall me kisse,

And also of full high Fraunchise,

That shall attame to that emprise*
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*' And first of o thing waine I thee,

That paine and great advei sitee

He mote endure, and eke travaile

That shall me serve, without faile,

But there against thee to comfort,
And -with thy service to disport,
Thou maiest full glad and joyfull be
So good a maister to have as mee,
And lord of so high renoune,
I beare of Love the gonfenoune,
Of curtesie the banere,
"For I am of the selfe manere,
Gentle, couiteous, meeke and free,
That who ever eutentive bee
Me to honour, doute, and serve,
And also that he him obseive
Fro trespasse and fro villanie,
And him governe in courresie,
"With will and entention;
For when he first in my prison
Is caught, then must he utterly,
Pro thencefoith full busily,
Cast him gentle for to be,
If be desue helpe of me."
Anon without more delay,

Withouten daunger or affray,
1 become his man anone,
And gave him thankes many a one,
And kneled doune with hondes joint,
And made it in my port full queint :

The joy went to my herte rote,
Whan I had kissed his mouth so swote,
J had such mirth and such liking,
It cured me of languishing.
He asked of me than hostages,
*<

I have," he sayd, taken fele homages
Of one and other, where I have bene,
Distremed oft, withouten wene,
These felons full of faJsite,

Have many sithes beguiled me,
And through hir falshed hir lust atchieved,
"Whereof I repent and am agreeved,
And I hem get in my daungere,
Hir fished shall they bie full dere,

But for I love tbee, I say thee plame,
I woll of thee be more certaine,
For thee soie T woll now binde9

That thou away ne shalt not winde,
For to denien thy covenaunt,
Or ddne that is not avenaunt,
That thou were false, it were great ruth,
Sith thou seemest so ful of truth."

"
Sir, if thee list to understand,

J marvaile thee asking this demaund,
For why or wherefore should ye,

Hostages 01 borowes aske of me,
Or any other sikernesse,

Sith ye wote in sothfastnesse,
That ye me have surprised so,

And hole mine heart, taken me fro,

That it woll doe for me nothing,
But if it be at your bidding,
Mine herte is yours, and mine right nought
As it behoveth, in deede and thought,
Heady in all to worke your will,

Whether so tourne to good or ill,

So sure it lusteth you to please,
No man theieof may you disease,
Ye have thereon set such justice,

That it is werried m many wise,

And if ye doubt it nolde obatie,

Yo may thereof doe make a kaie,
And hold it with you for hostage."

" Now certesthis is none outiage,''

(Quoth Love)
u and fully I accord,

For of the bodie he is full lord

That hath the heait in his treasore,

Outrage it were to asken more."

TtrAK of his aumener he drough,
A little keie fetise mough,
Which was of gold polished clere

And sayed to me,
" With this keye here

1

,

Thine herte to me now woll I shet,
For all my joyfull looke and knet,
I bmde under this little kay,
That no wight may cane away/'

This keye is full of gi eat poste,
With which anone he touched me,
Under the side full softely,
That he mine heitc sodainely,
Without any had speered,
That yet right nought it hath me deered.

When he had doen his will all out,
And I had put him out of doubt,
" Sir" I sayd,

<c I have right great will,

Your lust and pleasure to fulfill,

Looke ye my service take at gree,

By thilke fayth ye owe to me,
I say nought for recreaundise,
For I nought doubt of your service,

<e But the servaunt travaileth in vaine,
That for to serven doeth his paine
Unto that lord, which in no wise,
Conne him no tbanke for his service."

LOVE sayed, Dismaie thee nought,
Sith thou foi succour bast me soughty
In thanke thy service woll 1 take,
And high of degree woll thee make,
If wickednesse ne hinder thee,
But (as I hope) it shall nought bee,
To woiship no wight by aventure,

May come, but he paine endure.
*' Abide and suffer thy dibtresse,

That hurteth now, it shall be Icsse.

[ wote my selfe what may tbee save
f

What medicine thou wouldest have.
And if thy truth to me thou keepe,
[ shall unto thine helping eke,
To cuie thy woundcs and make hem
Where so they be old or grene,
rhou shalt be holpen at wordes few,
?or certainly thou sbalt well shew,
iVherc that thou servest with good will,

for to accomplishes and fulfill

VTy commaundements day and night,
Which I to lovers ycve of right."

AH sir, for Codes love" (sayd I)
Er ye passe hence ententifely,

four commaundements to me say,
And I shall keepe hem if I may,
~\>r hem to keepen is all my thought :

And if so be I wote hem nought,
."han may I unwittingly,
therefore I pray you entierly,
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With all mine herte, me to lere,

That I trespace in no manere."
The god of love then charged me

Anon, as ye shall here and see,
Word by word, by right emprise,
So as the Romaunt shall devise.

The maister leseth his, time to lere,

When the disciple woll not here,
It is but vaine on him to swmke,
That on his learning woll not thmke,
Who so lust love, let him entend,
For now the Romance begmneth to amend*
Now is good to heare m fay,

If any be that can it say,
And point it as the leason is

Set for other gate iwis,

It shall nat well in all thing,
Be brought to good understanding,
For a reader that pomteth ill,

A good sentence may oft spill:

The booke is good at the ending,
Made of newe and lustie thing:
For who so woll the ending here,
The craft of love he shall now lere,
If that he woll so long abide,
Till I this Romaunce maie unhide,
And undoe the signifiaunce
Of this dreame into Romaunce,
The soothfastnesse that now is hid,
Without coverture shall be kid,
When I undoen haue this dreaming,
Wherein no worde is of leasing.

" VILLANIE at the beginning,
I woll," sayd Love,

" over all thing
Thou leave, if thou wolt ue be

False, and trespace ayenst me ;

I curse and blame generally
All hem that loven villany,
For villanie maketh villeine

And by his deeds a chorle is seine.
" These villames arne without pitie,

Friendship, love, and all bountie.

I nil I receive unto my servise

Hem that been villames of emprise.
" But understond in thine entent,

That this is not mine entendement,
To clepe no wight in no ages

Onely gentle for his Images:
But who so is vertuous,
And in his port not outrageous,
When such one thou seest thee befofne.

Though he be not gentle borne,
Thou maiest well seme this in sooth,

That he is gentle, because he doth

As longeth to a gentleman :

Of hem none other deme I can,
For certainly withouten dreede,
A churle is demed by his deede,
Of hye or lowe, as ye may see,

Or of what kinred that he bee.

Ne say nought for none euill will,

Thing that is to holden still,

It is no worship to missaie,

Thou mayest ensample take of Kaie,
That was sometime for missayeng,
Hated both of old and yeng :

As ferre as Gawem the worthie,
Was praysed for his courtsie,

aie was hated, for he was fell,

)f word dispitous and cruell;

Wherefore be wise and acqueintable,

Goodly of word, and reasonable :

3oth to lesse and eke to mare,
And when thou commest there men are,

jooke that thou haue in custome ay,
?irst to salue hem if thou may:
And if it fall, that of hem somme
lalue the first, be not domme,
Jut quite him courtesly anone
Without abiding, ere they gone.

*' For nothing eke thy tongue apphe
\> speake words of nbauldne,
to villaine speech in no degree
^et neuer thy lippe unbounden bee:
?or I nought hold him in good faith

Curteis, that foule wordes saith :

And all women serue and preise,

And to thy power hir honour reise :

And if that any missayere

Despise women, that them maist here,
Blame him, jand bid him hold him still,

And set thy might and all thy will

Women and ladies for to please,
And to doe thing that may hem ease,
That they euer speake good of thee,
For so thou maiest best praised bee.

"

c Looke fio pride thou keepe thee wele,
For thou maiest both peiceiue and feele,

That pride is both folly and sin,

And he that pride hath him within,
Ne may his herte m no wise,
Meken ne souplen to seruice:

For pride is found in euerie part,
Contrarie vnto Loues art :

And he that loueth truely,
Should him conteine iolhly,
Without pride in sundrie wise,
And him disguisen in quemtise,
For queint array, without drede,
Is nothing proude, who taketh hede,
For fiesh array, as men may see,

Without pride may ofte bee.
" Mamtaine thy selfe after thy rent,

Of robe and eke of garment,
For many sithe faire clothing
A man amendeth in much thing.
" And looke alway that they be shape,

(What garment that thou shalt make)
Of him that can best do,

With all that partaineth thereto,

Pointes and sleeues be well sittand,

Right and straight on the hand,
Of shone and bootes, new and faire,

Looke at the least you haue a paire,
And that they sit so fetously,
That these rude may vtterly

Maruaile, sith that they sit so plaine,
How they come on or off agame.
Weare streighte gloues with aumere
Of silke : and alway with good chere

Thou yeue, if thou haue nchesse,
And if thou haue nought, spend the lesse*

VIway be merry, if thou may,
I5ut waste not thy good alway;
Haue hatte of fioures fresh as May,
Chapelet of roses of Witsunday,
For such arrie ne costneth but lite.

Thine horides wash, thy teeth make wh tc3
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And let no filth upon thee bee,

Thy nayles blacke, if them maiest see,

Uoide it alwaie deliuerly,
And kembe thine head light jollily :

Farce not thy visage in no wise,

For that of loue is nat thempnse,
For loue doth haten, as I finde,

A beautie that commeth not of kmde:
Alway in herte I read thee,
Glad and meiry for to be,
And be as joyfull as thou can,
JLoue hath no ioy of sorrowful! man,
That euill is full of cmtesie,
That knoweth in his maladie.
For euer of loue the sickenesse

Is meint with sweete and bitternesse :

The sore of loue is marvailous,
For now the loner is Joyous,
Now can he plaine, now can he grone,
Now can he singen, now makeu monc,
To day he plaineth for heaumesse,
To morrow he plaineth for lolynesse :

The life of loue is full contiarie,
Which stoundemeale can oft varie ;

But if thou canst mirthes make,
That men m gre woll gtady take,
Doe it goodly I command thee,
For men should, wheresoever they be,
Doe thing that hem fitting is,

For thereof commeth good loos and pris.

Whereof that thou be vertuous,
Ne be nat straunge ne daungerous :

For if that thou good rider be,
Pricke gladly that men may see ;

In armes also if thou conne,
Pursue till thou a name hast wonnc :

And if thy voice be fan e and clere,

Thou shalt maken no great daungeie.
Whan to sing they goodly pray,
It is thy worship for to obay :

Also to you it longetb *ye,
To harpe and citterne, daunce and playc,
For if he can well foot and daunce,
It may him greatly tloe auaunce,
Emong eke for thy lady sake,

Songes an&complamles that thou make,
For that meuen"m'her,haxty
When they readen of thy smart.

looke that no man for scarce thee hold,
For that may greene thee manifold :

Reason woll that a lover be
In his yeftes more large and free

Than churles that been not of loumg,
For who thereof can any thing,
He shall be lefe aie for to yeue,
In londes lore who so woll leue,
For he that through a sodam sight,
Or for a kissing anon right,
Yaue hole his heart, in will and thought,
And to himseHe keepeth right nought,
After thjs swift, it is good reason,
He yeue his good in abandon.

" Now woll I slioitly herereherse,
Of that I haiie savd in verse,
All the sentence by and by,
In wordes fewe compendiously,
That thou the better mayest on hem thinke.
Whether so it be thou wake or wmke,

For the wordes little greetic,
A man to keepe, when it is breeue.

* Who so with Loue woll gone or ride

He mote be courteous, and voide of pride*

Merry and full of jollite,

And of largesse a losed be.
" First I joyae thee here in penaunce.

That euer without repentaunce,
Thou set thy thought m thy loumg
To last without repenting,
And thmke vpon thy mirthes sweet

That shall follow after whan ye meet.
" And for thou true to love shalt be,

I will and commaunde thee,
That in one place thou set all hole
Thine herte, without halfen dole.
For trecherie and sikernesse,
For I loued neuer doublenesse:
To many his herte that woll depart,
Euench shall haue but little part,
But of him diede I me nght nought,
That m one place setteth Ins thought:
Theiefore in o place it set,

And let it neuer thence flet :

For if thou yeuest it in Icmng,
I holde it but wretched thmg :

Therefore yeue it whole and quite,
And thou shalt haue the more merite-
If it be lent than after sone,
The bountie and the thankes is dene,
But in love, fiee yeuen thing

1

Jleqnireth a great guerdoning." Yeue it m yeft all quite fully,
And make thv gift debonairly :

For men that yeft holde moie dere
That yeuen is with gladsome chere-

** That gifte nought to praysen is

That man yeueth maugre his.

Whan thou hast yeuen thine heart (as I

Haue sayd) the? here openly,
Than aduentuies sbull thee fall,

Which hard and heauie been withall:

FOJ oft when thou bethinkest thee
Of thy loumg, where so thou be,
Fio folke thou mu&t depart in hie,

That none peiceme thy maladie,
But hide thine baime thou must alone,
And go foth sole, and make thy mone :

Thou shalt no while be in o state,

Put whilom cold and whilom hate,
Now red do as rose, now yellow and fade?
Such soiow I trow thou nouer hade:

Cotidien, ne qnarteinc,
It is not so full of peme,
Fen often times it shall fall,

In 'one among: thy pames all,

That thou thy scllc all holy,

Forycttcn shalt so nttcily,
That many times thou shalt bee,
Still as an image of tree,
Domme as a stone, without stirring
Of foote or honde, without speaking." Than soone after all thy paine,
To memone shalt thou come agame,
A man abashed wonder sote,
Aad aftei si hen more and more :

For wit thou wele withoutcn werie,
hi such a s^te full oft hauc bene,
That haue the euill of loue assaide,
Where through thou art so dismaide.
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*' AFTER a thought shall take thee so,

That thy loue is too fene the fro :

Thou shalt say,
'

God, what may this be,

That I ne may my ladie see ?

Mine heart alone is to her goe,
And I abide ail sole in woe,

Departed fro mine ovvne thought,
And with mine eien se right nought.

" c Alas mine eyen bene I ne may,
My carefull herte to conuay,
Mine nertes guide, but they be,

I praise nothing what euer they se :

Shull they ab.de than, nay,
But gone and visiten without delay
That mine heart desireth so

For certainly, but if they go
" { A foole iny selfe I may well hold,

When t lie se what mine bait wold,
Wherefore I woll gone her to sene,
Or eased shall I neuer bene,
But I have some tokenmng.'

" Then goest thou forth without dwelling,
But ott thou faylest of thy desire,

Er thou mayest come her any nere,
And wastest in vaine thy passage :

Than fallest thou in a new rage,
For want of sight thou ginnest murne,
And homeward pensiue thou docst returne :

la great rmschiefe than shalt thou bee,
For than againe shall come to thee

Sighes and plamtes with new wo,
That no itching pricketh so :

Who wote it nought, he may goe lere,

Of hem that buyen loue so dere.
"
.Nothing thine heart appeasen may,

That oft tbou wolt gone and assay,
If thou maiest scene by adventure

Thy lives joy, thine heartes cure,
So that by giace, if thou might
Attame of her to have a sight,

Than shalt thou done none other deed,
But with that sight thme eyen feed :

That faire fresh whan thou mayst see,

Thine herte shall so lavished bee,

That never thou wouldest thy thankes lete

Ne remove, for to see that swete :

The more thou seest in soothfastnesse,

The moie thou covetest of that sweetnesse :

The more thine herte brenneth in fire,

The more thine herte is in desire.

For who considereth euene dele,

It may be likened wonder wele,
The pame of love unto a fere,

For evermore thou neighest neie,

Thought, or who so that it be,

For verie sooth I tell it thee,

The hotter ever shalt thou brenne,
As experience shall thee kenne,
Where so commest in auy cost,

Who is next fire he brenneth most :

And yet forsooth for all thine heat,

Though thou for love swelte and sweat,

JTe for no thing thou telen may,
Thou shalt not willen to pa^se away,
And though thou goe, yet mubt thou nede,
Thinke all day on her faire hede,
Whome thou beheld with so good will,

And hold thy selfe beguiled ill,

That thou ne hadst ne hardiment,
To Shew her ought of thine entent

j

Thine herte full sore thou wolt dispise,

And eke repteve of cowardise,
That thou so dull in every thing,
Weie douame for drede, without speaking-.

* Thou shalt eke thmke thou didst folly,

That thou w ere her so faste by,
And durst not a venture thee to say
Some thing er thou came away,
For thou hadest no more wonne,
To bpeake of her \vhan thou begonne :

But yet if she would for thy sake,
Iii aimes goodly thee haue take,
It should haue be more worth to thee,
Than of treasour great plente." Thus shalt thou mourne aid eke complain,
And yet encheson to gone again,
Unto thy walke, 01 to thy place,
Where thou beheld her fleshly face,
And never for false suspection,
Thou wouldest fmde occasion,
For to gone unto her house,
So art thou than desirouse,
A sight of her for to have,
If thou thine honour mightest save,
Or any errand mightest make
Thider, for thy loves sake :

Full fame thou wouldest, but for dreede
Thou goest not, least that men take heede,
Wherefore I read in thy going,
And also in thine againe comming,
Thou be well ware that men ne wit,

Feme thee other cause than it,

To goe that way, or fast bie,

To heale well is no follie:

And if so be it happe thee,

That thou thy love there mayst see^

Tn siker wise thou her salewe,
Wherewith thy colour woll transmewe,
And eke thy bloud shall all to quake,
Thy hewe eke chaungen for her sake,

But word and wit, with chere full pale
Shull want for to tell thy tale,

And if thou mayest so ferre forth winne,

That thou reason durst begmne,
And wouldest same three things or mo,
Thou shalt full scarcely same the two,

Though thou bethmke thee never so wele,
Thou shalt foryete yet somedele.

:e BUT if thou deale with trechery,
For false lovers mowe all fouly
Sain what hem lust withouten dred,

They be so double in bir falshed,
For they in heite can thmke o thing
And same another, in hir speaking,
And when thy speech is ended all,

Right thus to thee it shall befall:

If any wrd than come to mmde,
That thou to say hast left behmde,
Than thou shalt bieone in great martire,
For thou shalt brenne as any fire,

This is the strife and eke the affiaie,

And the battaile that lasteth aie .

This bargame end may never take,
But if that she thy peace will make*

" And whan the night is commen anon,
A thousand angres shall come upon,
To bed as fast thou wolt thee dight,

There thou shalt have but small delight,
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For whan thou wenest for to sleepe,
So full of pame shalt thou creepe,
Stert m thy bed about full wide,
And tume full oft on evene side :

Now downeward groffe, and now upright,
And wallow in woe the longe night,
Thine armes shalt thou sprede a brede,
As man in warre were forwerede.

Than shale the come a remembraunce
Of her shape and her semblaunce,
Whereto none other may be pere,
And wete tbou well without were,
That thee shall see sometime that night.
That thou ha^t her, that is so bright,
Naked betweene thme armes there,
All soothfastnesse as though it were;
Thou shalt make castles than in Spame,
And dreame of joy, all but in vaine,
And thee delighten of right nought,
While thou so slumbrest in that thought,
That is so sweete and dehtable,
The which in sooth nis but a fable,

For it ne shall no while last ;

Than shalt thou sigh and weepe fast,

And say,
" Deere God, what thing is this,

My dreame is turned all amis,
Which was full sweet and apparent :

But now I wake it is all sheut,
fow yede this merry thought away,
Twentie times upon a day
I would this thought would come againe,
For it alleggeth well my paine,
It maketh me full ofjoyfull thought,
It sleeth me that it lasteth nought.
Ah Lord, why mil ye me succour ?

The joy I trow thai I langour,
The death I would me shoulde slo,

While I lye m her armes two,
Mine harme is hard withouten wene,

My great unease full oft T mene.

BUT woulde Love do so I might
Have fully joy of her so bright,

My pame were quit me nchely,
Alas too great a thing aske I :

It is but folly, and wrong wenmg,
To aske so outiagious a thing,
And who so asketh follily,

He mote be warned hastely,
And I ne wore what I may say,
I am so ferre out of the way,
for I would have full great liking,

And full great joy of lasse thing,
For would she of her gentlenesse,
Withouten more, me ones kesse,

Jt weie to me a great guerdon,
Release of all my passion :

But it is hard to come thereto,

All is but folly that I do,
So high I have mine herte set,

Where I may no comfort get,
I wote not where I say well or nought,
But this I wote well in my thought,
That it were bette of her alone

Tor to flint my woe and mone:
A looke on her I cast goodly,
That for to have all utterly,
Of another all hole the play.
Ah Lord, where I shall bide the day

That ever she shall my ladie be,
He is full cured, that may her see.

Ah God, when shall the daumng spring*
To leggen thus as an angrie thing,
I have no joy thus here to ly,
When that my love is not me by :

A man to lyen hath great disease,
Which may not sleepe ne rest in ease,
I would it dawed, and were now day,
And that the night were went away,
For were it day, I would up rise,

Ah slowe Sunne, shew thine enprise,

Speede thee to spread thy beames bright,
And chase the darknesse of the night,
To put away the stoundes strong,
Which m me lasten all too long.

1

" The night shalt thou continue so,
Without rest, m pame and wo,
If ever thou knew of love distresse,
Thou shalt mowe learne in that sicknesse,
And thus enduring shalt thou lye
And rise on morow up earlye,
Out of thy bed, and harneis thee
Er ever dawning thou maiest see:
All privily than shalt thou gone,
What whiter it be, thy selfe alone,
For rame, or haile, for snow, for slete,
Theder she dwelleth that is so swete,
The which may fall a sleepe bee,
And thinketh but little upon thee.

Than shalt thou goe, full foule aferde,
Looke if the gate be unsperde,
And waite without in woe and pame,
Full evill a cold m mind and rame :

Than shalt tbou goe the dore before,
If thou mayest finde any shore,
Or hole, or reft, what ever it were,
Than shalt thou stoupe, and lay to eare
If they within a sleepe be,
I meane all save thy ladie free,
Whom waking if thou mayest aspie,
Goe put thy selfe in jeopardie,
To aske grace, and thee bimene,
That she may wete without wene,
That thou all night no rest hast had,
So sore for her thou were bestad.

** Women well ought pitie to take
Of hem that sorrowen for hir sake.

And looke for love of that rehke,
That thou thmke none other like,

For whan thou hast so great anney,
Shall kisse thee er thou goe awey,
And hold that in full great deinte,
And for that no man shall thee see

Before the house* ne m the way,
Looke thou be gon againe er day.
Suche commmg, and such going,
Such heavinesse, and such walking,
Maketh lovers withouten wene,
Under hir clothe? pale and lene,
For Love leaveth colour ne clearnessef
Who loveth tiew hath no fatnesse,
Thou shalt well by thy selfe see

That thou must needs'assaied bee :

For men that shape hem other way
Falsely hir ladies to betray,
It is no wonder though they be fatte,

With false othes her loves they gattet
For oft 1 sec such losengeours
Fatter than abbots or pnours.
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" Yet with o thing I thee charge,

That is to say, that thou be large
Unto the maid, that her doth serve,
So best her thanke thou shalt deserve.
Yeue her giftes, and get her grace,
For so thou may thanke puiehace,
That she thee worthy hold and free,

Thy ladie, and all that may thee see.

Also her servaunts worship aie,

And please as muche as thou mate,
Great good through hem may come to thee,
Because with her they been prive :

They shall her tell bow they thee fand
Curteous and wise, and well doand,
And she shall preise well thee more.
Looke out of lond thou be not fore,

And if such cause thou have, that thee
Behoveth to gone out of countree,
Leave hole thine herte in hostage,
Till thou agame make thy passage,
Thmke long to see the swete thing
That hath thine heart m her keeping.

** Now have I told thee, in what wise

A lover shall doe me servise,
Do it than, if thou wolte haue
The mede that thou after craue."

WHEN Loue all this had boden me,
I said him : "Sir how may it be
That louers may in such manere,
Endure the pame ye haue sayd here ?

I maruaile me wonder fast,

How any man may hue or last

In suche paine, and such brennmg,
In sorrow and thought, and such, sighing,
Aie unreleased woe to make,
Whether so it be they sleepe or wake,
In such annoy continually,
As helpe me God this maruaile I

How man, but he were made of steele,

flight hue a moneth, such pains to feele."

THE god of loue then sayd me,
"

Friend, bye the faith I owe to thee,

May no man haue good, but he it buy :

A mail loueth more tenderly
The thing that he hath bought most deie.

For wete thou well without were,
In thanke that thing is taken more,
For which a man hath suffred sore ;

Certes no woe ne may attaine,
Unto the sore oTloves paine,
None euill thereto ne may amount,
No more than a man count
The drops that of the water bee :

For drie as well the grete see

Thou mightest, as the harmes tell

Of hem that with Loue dwell

In seiuice, for pame hem sleeth,

And that eche would flee the death
And trowe they should neuer escape,
Nere that hope couth hem make,
Glad as man in prison sete,
And may not getten for to ete

But barly bread, and water pui e,

And lyeth in vermin aud in ordure,
With all this yet can he liue,

Good hope such comfort hath him ycue,

Which maketh wene that he shall be
Dehuered and come to libertie,
In fortune is full trust,

Though he lye in straw or dust,
In hope is all his sustaining :

And so faire louers in her wening,
Which loue hath set in his prison
Good hope is her saluation :

Good hope (how sore that they smart)
Yeueth hem both will and bait
To profer her body to martire,
For hope so sore doth hem desire
To suffer each harme that men deuise,
For joy that afterward shall anse.

HOPE m desire catch victone,
In hope of loue is all the glorie,
For hope is all that loue may yeue,
Nere hope, there should no lenger hue.
Blessed be hope, which with desire,
Auaunceth louers in such mamre.
Good hope is curteis for to please,
To keepe louers from all disease.

Hope keepeth his lond, and woll abide,
For any penll that may betide,
For hope to louers, as most chiefe,
Doth hem endure all mischiefe,
Hope is hir helpe whan mister is.

And I shall yeue thee eke iwis,
Three other thinges, that great sollace
Doth to hem that be m my lace.

" The firste good that may be found,
To hem that in my lace be bound,
Is swete thought, for to record

Thing wherewith thou canst accord
Bestm thine herte, where she be,
Thinking m absence is good to thee.
Whan any louer doth complaine,
And Iraeth in distresse and in paine
Than swete thought shall come as bliue,
Away his anger for to driue,
It maketh louers to haue remembraunce
Of comfort, and of high pleasaunce,
That hope hath hight him for to winne,
For thought anone than shall begmne,
As farre God wote as he can finde,
To make a mirrpur of his mmde,
For to behold he woll not let,
Her person he shall afore him set,
Her laughing eyen persaunt and clere,
Her shape, her form, her goodly chere,
Her mouth that is so gracious,
So swete, and eke so sauourous,
Of all her feitcrs he shall take heed,
His eyen with all her limmes feed.

Thus swete thinking shall aswage
The pame of louers, and hir rage,
Thy joy shall double without gesse
Whan thou tbmkest on her seemehnebbe,
Or of her laughing, 01 of her chere
That to thee made thy lady dere,
This comfort woll I that thou take,
And if the next thou wolt forsake
Which is not lesse sauerous,
Thou shouldest not ben too daungerous.

" THE second shall be swete speech,
That hath to many one be leech,,
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To bring hem out of xvoe and -were,

And helpe many a bachelere,

And many a ladie sent succour,

That haue loued paramour,

Through speaking, whan they might heare,

Of hir louers to hem so deare :

To me it voideth all hir smart,

The which is closed in hir hart.

In heart it maketh hem glad and light,

Speech, whan they mowe have sight.

And therefoie now it commeth to inmd,
In olde dawes as I find,

That clerkes written that her knew,
There was a ladie frfesh of hew,
Winch of her love made a song,

On him for to remember among,
In which she sayd, Whan that I heare

Speaken of him that is so deare,

To me it voideth all smart,
Iwis he sitteth so nere mine hart,

To speake of him at eve or morrow,
It cureth me of all my sorrow,

To me is none so hig:h pleasaunce
As of his person dahaunce :'

Sh wist full well that sweet speakmg
Comforteth in full muche thing,

Her love she had full well assaide,

Of him she was full well apaide,

To speake of him her joy was set.

Therefore I read thee that thou get

A fellow that can well coun&ele,

And keepe thy counsaile, and v elhele

To whom goe shew wholly thine hart

Both well and woe, joy and smart:

To get comfott to him thou go,

And pnuely between you two,

Ye shall speake of that goodly thing,

That hath thine heait in her keeping,
Of her beaute and her semblaunce,
And of her goodly conntenaunce,
Of all thy state, thou shalt him say,

And aske him counsaile how thou may,
Do any thing that may her please,

For it to thee shall doe great ea&e,

That he may wete thou tiust him so,

Both of thy welc and of thy wo.

And if his heart to loue be set,

His companic is much the bet,

For reason woU he shew to thee

All utterly his pnuite,
And what she is he loueth so

To thee plainly he shall vndo,
Without drede of any shame,
Both tell her renome and her name.

Than shall he furthei faire and nere,

And namely to thy ladie deic

In siker wise, ye euery other,

Shall helpen as his owne brother,

In trouthe without doublenesse,

And keepen close in sikernesse :

For it is noble thing in fay,

To haue a man thou darste say

Thy pnuie coun&aile euerie dele,

For that woll comfort thee right wele,

And thou shalt hold thee well apaide,

When such a friend thou hast assaide,

" THE thirde good of great comfort

That yeueth to louers most disport,

CHAUCER'S POEMS,
Commeth of sight and beholding',
The cleped is swete looking,

The whiche may none ease do,
Whan thou art ferre thy ladie fro,

Wherefore thou prese alway to be

In place, where thou mayest her see :

For it is thing most ameious
Most delectable and fauerous,
For to asswage a mannes sorrow

To seen his ladie by the moriow,
For it is a full noble thing
Whan thme eyen have meeting,
With that lehke precious,
Whereof they be so debit ous.

But all day after sooth il is,

They have no diedc to faren amis,

They dreeJcn neither winde ne lame,
Ne none other mannct pame:
Foi when thme eyen were thus in bhsse,
Yet of her couitesie iwisse

Alone they cannot haue hir joy,
But to the herle they conuoy
Part of hir bhsse, to him thou send,
Of all thi& harme to make an end.

ce The eye is a good messenger,
Which can to the heait in such manner
Tidinges seude, that hath sene

To voide him of his paines clenc ;

Whereof the heait rejoyseth so

That a great paitie of his wo
Is voided, and put away to flight.

Right as the darkenesse of the night
Is chased with clerenesse of the mooner,

Right so is all his woe full soone

Deuoided cleane, whan that the sight
Beholden may that fresh wight
Tnat the heite desireth so,
That all his daiknesse is ago,
For than the herte is all at ease,
Whan they seen that may hem please.
Now haue I declaied thee all out,

Of that thou were m dread and dout,
Foi I haue told thee faithfully,
What thee may curen utterly,
And all louers that woll be
Faithful 1, and full of stabilite,

Good hope alway keepe by thy side,
Arid sweet thought make eke abide,
Sweet looking and sweet spech
Of all thine harmes they shall be lech,
Of euerie thou shalt haue great pleasaunce,
If thou canst bide in suffraunce,
And serue well without fantise,
Thou shalt be quite of thine emprise
With more guerdoun, if that tnou hue,
But all this time this I thee yeue.

THE god of love, whan all the day
Had taught me, as ye haue heard say,
And euformed compeudously,
He vanished away all sodamly,
And I alone left all soole,
So full of complaint and of doole,
For I saw no man there me by.
My woundes me greened wondersly,
Me foi to cm en nothing I knewe,
Saue the bothum bright of hewe,
Wbereon was $ette holly my thought,
Of other comfort knew I nought,
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ftut it were through the God of Loue,
I knew nat else to my beboue
That might me ease or comfort gette,
But if he would him enteimette.

The roser was withouten dout
Closed with an hedge without,
As ye toforne haue heard me saine,
And fast I busied, and wou'd fame
Haue passed the haie, if I might
Haue getten in by any sleight
Unto the bothum so faire to see,

But euer 1 dralde blamed to bee,
If men would haue suspection
That 1 would of enfention

Haue stole the roses that there were,
Therefore to enter I was in fere.

But at the last, as I bethought
Whether I shou'd passe or nought^
I sawe come with a glad chere
To ine, a lusty bachekre,
Of i?ood stature and of good height*
And Bialacoil forsooth he height:
Sonne he was to Curtesie,
And he me graunted full gladly,
The passage of the vtter hay,
And sayd :

"
Sir, how that you may

Passe, if your will bee
The freshe roser for to see :

And ye the swete savour fele,

Your warrans may right wele,
So thou thee keepe fro folly,

Shall no man doe thee villany,
If I may helpe you in ought,
I shall not faine, dredeth nought,
For I am bound to your seruise*

Fully deuoid of feintise."

Than vnto Bialacoil sayd I,
" I thanke you sir full hartely,
And your behest take at gree,
That ye so goodly prefer mee,
To you it commeth of great ftianchi^
That ye me profer your seruise*"

Than after full deliuerly,

Through the breres anon went I,

Whereof encombred was the haie,
I was well pleased, the soth to saie,

To se the bothum faire and swote,
So freshe sprong out of the rote.

AND Bialacoil me serued wele,
Whan I so nigh me might fele

Of the bothum the sweet odour,
And so lusty hewed of colour :

But than a churle, foule him betide,
Beside the roses gan him hide,

To keepe the roses of that rosere,
Of whom the name was Daungere :

This churle was hid there m the greues,
Couered with grasse and with leues,

To spie and take whom that he fond

Unto that roser put an hond.

He was not soole, for there was mo,
For with him were other two
Of wicked manners, and eai'l fame,
That one was cleped by his name,
Wicked Tongue, God yeve him sorrow,
For neither at eue ne at morrow,
He can of no man good speake,
On many a itist man doth he wreake.

VOL* J.

There was a woman that eke hight
Shame, that who can reckon right,

Trespasse was her fathers name,
Her mother Reason, and thus was Shame
Brought of these like two :

And yet had Trespasse neuer ado
With Reason, ne neuer leie her by,
He wa-s hidous and so vgly,
I m^ane this that Trespasse lught,
But Reason concemeth of a sight,
Shame of that I spake aforne

And whan that Slame was thus home,
It was ordained, that Chast.te,
Should of the roser ladie be :

Which of the bothums more and la=t
With sundne folkes assailed *as,
That she ne wiste what to do,
For Venus her assaileth so,

That night and day for her she stall

Bothoms and roses our all.

To Reason than prayeth Chastite,
Whom Venus hath flemed ouer the see.
That she her daughter would her Jene4

To keepe the roser fresh and greae.
Anon Reason to Chastite

Is fully assented that it be,
And graunted her at her tequest,
That Shame, because she is honest,
Shall keeper of the roser be :

And thus to keepe it, there were thre^
That none should hardy be ne bold,

(Were ye young or were he old)

Againe her will away to here

Bothoms ne roses, that there were.

I had well sped, had I uat been
Awaited with these three, and seen-:

For Bialacoil, that was so faire,

So gracious and debonaire,
Quitte him to me full courteously,
And me to please badde that I,

Should drawe to the bothom aere,
Prese in to touche the rosere

Which bare the roses, he yave me leiift

This graunt ue might but little greue :

And for he saw it liked me,

Right nigh the bothom pulled he
A leafe all grene, and yave me that

The which full mgb the botbom sat,

I made of that leafe full queint,
And whan I felt I was acquemt
With Bialacoil, and so prme,
I wende all my will had be.

Than wext I hardy for to tell

To Bialacoil how me befell,

'Of loue, that tooke and wounded me3

And sayd :
"

Sir, so mote I thee,

I may no joy haue in no wise,

Upon no side, but it arise,

For sithe (if I shall not faine)

In herte 1 haue had so great paine^
So great annoy, and such affraie,

That I ne wotte what I shall saie,

I drede your wrothe to deserue,

Leuer me were, that kniues kerue

My bodie should in peces small,

Than n any wise it should fall,

That ye wro'hed should beeri with me. J*

"
Say boldely thy will" (quod he)

" I mil be wroth ifthat I may^
For nought tfeat ftou sfcatt to me *ay."

O
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THAW sayd I,

"
Sir, not you di^plese,

To knowen of my great uncase,
In which only loue hath me bi ought,
For pames great, disease and thought,
Fro day to day it doth me due,

Supposeth not, sir, that I lie,

In me fiue woundes did' he, make,
The sore of which shall neuer slake,
But ye the bothom grannt me,
Which is most passaunt of beaute,
My life, my death, and my martne,
And treasour that I most desire."

Than Bialacoil affraied all

Sayd "
Sir, it may not fall,

That ye desne it may not arise,

What would ye shend me in this wise:
A mokell foole than I were,
If I suffied you away to beare
The fresh bothom, so faire of sight,
For it were neither skill ne right,
Of the loser ye broke the rmde,
Or take the rose aforne his kinde 5

Ye are not courteous to aske it,

Let it still on the roser sit,

And Jet it grow till it amended be,
And perfectly come to beaute,
I nolde not that it pulled were,
Fro the roser that it bere,
To me it is so lefe and dere.**

With that anon start out DaungeYe,
Out of the place where he was hidde,
His malice in his chere was kidde:
Full great he was and blacke of hewe,
Sturdy, and hidous, who so him knewe,
Hike sharpe vrchons his haire was gi ow,
His eyes red sparkling as the fire glow^
His nose frounced full kirked stood,
He come criand as he were wood,
And sayd,

*
Bialacoil, tell me why

Thou bnngest hider so boldely
Hina that so nigh the rosere,
Thou worchest in a wrong manere,
He thinkcth to dishonour thee,
Thou art well worthy to haue maugre,
To let him of the rosere witte,
Who serueth a felon is euill qttitte*" Tbon wouldest have done great bounte,
And he with s^hame would quite thee,

FJye hence, fellow, I rede thee go>
It wanteth little he woll thee sic-,

For Bialacoil ne knew thee nought,
Whan thee to serue he set his thought,
For thou wolt shame him if Ihou might,
Both againe reson and right,
I woll no more m thee affie,

That commest so slightly for tespic :

For it prooneth wonder wele,

Thy sleight and tieason euene dele."
,

I durst no more make thete abode,
For the churle he was so wode,
So g-an he threat and manace,
And through the baie he did me chace,
For feare of him I trembled and quoke,
So churlish his head he shoke,
And sayd, if eft he might me take,
I should not from his hands scape*
Than Bialacoil is fled and mate,
And I all soole and disconsolate,
Was left alone in pame and thought,
Fro shame to death I was nigh brought.

Than thought on my high folly,

How that my bodie vtterly,
Was yeue to paine and martire,
And thereto had I so great desire,

That I ne durst the haies passe,
There was no hope, there was no
I trow neuer man wist of pame,
But he were laced m Loues chaine,
Ne no man, and sooth it is,

But if he loue, what anger is.

Loue holdeth his hest to me right wele,.

Whan paine (he tayd) I should fele,

No herte may thmke, no tongue same,
A quartei ofmy woe and paine,
I might not with the anger last,

Mine heart in point was for to brast,
Whan I thought on the rose, that so,

Was through Daunger cast me fro,

A long while stoode I in that state,

Till that me sawe so madde and mate,
The ladie of the high ward,
Which from her tower looked thiderwaid.

Reason, men clepe that lady,
Which from her tower dehuerly,
Come downe to me without more.
But she was neither young, ne hore,
Ne high ne low, ne fat ne leane,.
But best, as it were in a meane :

Her eyen two were clere and light
As any candle that brenneth bright,
And on her head she had a croune,
Her seemed well an high persoune :

For round enuiron her crounet
Was full of riche stones fret.

Her goodly semblaunt by deuise,
I trow was made in Paradise,
For nature had neuer such a graceB

To foige a worke of such compace :

Foi certain^ but if the letter lye,
God him selfe, that is so hye,
Made her after his image,
And yafe her sith such auantage,
That she hath might and seignory
To keepe men from all folly,
Who so woll trowe her lore,
Ne may offenden neuermore.
And while 1 stoode this darke and pate,

Reason began to me her tale,
She saied :

" Alhaile my swcete frend,

Folly and childhood woll thee shend,
Which thee haue put in great affraie,

Thou hast bought dere time of Maic,
That made thine herte meme to bej
Tn euill time thou wentest to see
The gardin, whereof Idlenesse
Baie the key and was maistresse
Whan thou yedest in the datince
With her, and had acquaintaunce :

Her acquaintance is pcnllous,
First soft, and after noyous,
She hath thee trashed without wenev
The god of loue had thee not sene,
Ne had Idlenesse thee conuaid
In the verge where Mirth him pleid,.
If Folly haue surprised thee,
Do so that it recouered be,
And be well ware to take no more
Counsaile, that greeueth after sores

He 1$ wise, that woll himselfe chastise.

And though a young man in any
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Trespasse emong, and do fulUe,
Let Irm nat tane, but hastelie

Let him amend what so be mis,
And eke I counsaile thee iwis,
The god of love holly foryete,
That hath thee in such paine sete,
And thee m herte tormenteth so,

I cannot seen how thou maist go
Other waies thee to gan^oun,
For Daunger, that is so feloun,

Felhe purposeth thee to wen eie,

Which is full cruell the sooth to seie.

" AND yet of Daunger corueth no blame,
In leward of my daughter Shame,
Which hath the roses m her ward,
As she that may be no musaid,
And Wicked Tongue is with these two,
That suffreth no man thider goe,
For er a thing be doe he shall,
Where that he commeth over all,

In fortie places, if it be sought,
Saie thing that never was done ne wrought,
So much treason is m his male,
Of falsenesse for to faine a tale :

Thou dealest with angne folke iwis,
Wherefore to thee better is,

From these folke away to fare,
For they woll make thee live in care j

This is the evill that love they call,

Wherein there is but folly all,

For love is folly evene dellj
Who loveth, in no wise may do well,

Ne set his thought on no good werke,
His schoole he leseth, if he be a clerke,
Or other craft eke, if that he be,
He shall not thrive therein, for he
In love shall have more passioun,
Than monke, hermite, or chanoun :

This paine is heard out of measure,
The joy may eke no while endure,
And m the possession,
Is much tribulation,

Thejoye it is so short and lasting,

And but in hap is the getting 5

For I see there many m travaile,

That at last foule faile,

I was nothing thy counsailer,
Whan thou were made the homager
Of god of love so hastely :

Where was no wisedome but folly,

Thine herte was jolly, but not sage,
Whan thou were brought in such a rage,
To yelde thee so readyly,
And to Love of his great maistrie.

" I REDE thee Love away to drive,

That maketh the retch not of thy live,

The folly more fro day to day
Shall giowe, but thou it put away;
Take with thy teeth the bridle fast,

To daunt thy herte, and eke the cast

If that thou mayest, to get the defence

For to rediesse thy first offence.

Who so his herte alway woll leve,

Shall finde emong that shall him greve."
Whan I heard her thus me chastise,

I answeard in fall angne wise,

I prayed her cesse of her speach,
Either to chastise me or teach,
To bidde me my thought refre'n,

Which Love hath caught in his demein :

" What wene ye Love woll consent,

(That me assaieth with bowe bent)
To draw mine herte out of his hond,
Which is so quickly m his bond *

That ye counsaile, may never bee,
For whan he first arested mee,
He tooke mme herte so sore him till,

That it is nothing at my will,

He tought it so him for to obey,
That he it sparred with a key,
I pray you let me be all still,

For ye may well, if that ye will,

Your wordes wast in idlenesse,
For utterly withouten gesse,
All that ye sain is but in vame,
Me were lever die in the paine,
Than Love to me ward should arette,

Falshed or treason on me sette,

I woll me get pris or blame,
And love true to save my name,
Who that me chastiseth, I him hate."

With that word, Reason went her gate,
Whan she saw foi no sermonmg
She might me fio my folly bring.
Than dismayed J left all soole,

Forweane, forwandred as a foole,

For I ne knew ne cherisaunce.

Than fell into my remembraunce.
How Love bad me to purvey
A fellow, to whome I might sey

My counsaile and my prmte,
For that shuld much auaile me.
With that bethought I me, that I

Had a fellowe faste by,
True and siker, courteous, and hend,
And he called was by name a frend,

A truer fellowe was no where none,
In hast to him I went anone,
And to him all my woe 1 told,

Fro him right nought I would withhold,

I told him all without were,

And made my complaint on Daungore,
How for to sey he was hidous,

And to me ward contranous,
The whiche through his cruelte,

Was in point to have meimed me,
With Bialacoil whan he me sey
Within the garclm walke and pley,
Fro me he made him for to goe,
And I be left alone in woe :

I durst no longer with him speake,
For Daunger sayd he would be wieake,
Whan that he s*awe how I went,
The freshe bothum for to hent,

If I were bardie to come nere,

Betweene the haie and the losrt-e,

This frend when he wist of my thought,
He discomforted me right nought,
But saied,

"
Fellow, be nat so madde,

Ne so abashed nor bestadde,

My selfe I know full well Daungerc,
And how he is fierce of chere,

At prime temps, Love to manace,
Full oft I have beene in his case ;

A felon first though that he be,

After thou shalt him souple set: ?
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Of long passed J knew him wete,

Ungodly first though men him fele,

He woll meeke after in his bering

.Been, for seruice and obeissing:
J shall thee tell what thou shalt do :

Meekely I rede thou go him to,

Of herte pray him specially
Of thy tre&pace to haue mercy,
And hote him well here to please,
That thou shalt neuei more him displease:
Who can best serue of flattery,
Shall please Daunger vtterly."

My friend hath saied to me so wele9

That he me eased hath somedele,
And eke allegged of my tourraent,
For through him had I haidement
Agame to Daunger for to go,
To preue if I might meeke him so.

To Daunger came I all ashamed,
The which aforne me had blamed.
Desiring for to pease my wo,
Bui ouer hedge durst I not go,
For he forbode me the passage :

I1 found him cruell in his rage,
And in his hond a great bourdoun,
To him I kneeled low adoun,
Full meeke of port, and simple of chere>
And sa'ed,

*'
Sir, I am comen here

Onely to aske of you mercy,
It gieeueth me full greatly
That euer my life T wrathed you,
But for to amend I am come now,
With all my might, both loud and still,

To doen right at your owne will,

For Loue made me for to do
That I haire trespassed hiderto,
Fro whom I ne may withdraw mine herte,
Yet shall I neuer for icy ne smart

(What so befall good or ill)

Offende more againe your will,

Leuer I haue endure disease,
Than doe that should you displease.

" I YOU require, and pray that ye
Of me,haue mercy and pite,
To stint your ire that greueth so-,

That I woli sweare for enermo
To be redressed at your liking
If I trespace in any thing,
Saue that (I pray thee) graunt me
A thing, that may nat warned be,'

That I may loue all onely,
None other thing of you aske I :

I shall doen all ywis,
If of your grace ye graunt me this,

And ye may not letten mee,
For well wote ye that loue is free :

And I shall louen such that I will,

Whoever like it well or ill :

And yet ne would I not for all Fraunce
Doe thing to doe you displeasaunce.**
Than daunger fell in his entent

For to foryeue his male talent,
But all his wrathe yet at last

He hath released, I praide so fast :

Shortly" (he saied)
"

thy request
Is not too mockell dishonest,

Ne I woll notwerne it thee,

For yet nothing engreeueth mee :

For though thou loue thus euermore,
To me is neither soft ue sore :

Loue where that thee list, what retchetli me,
So ferre fro my roses be :

Trust not on me for none assaie,

In any time fo passe the haie."

Thus hath he graunted my prayere,
Than went I forth withouten were
Unto my frend, and told him all,

Which was right ioyfullofmy tal*,

(He saied) "Now goeth well thine affaire,

He shall to thee be debonaire,

Though he aforne was dispitous,
He shall hereafter be gracious :

If he were touched on some good veine,
He should yet rewen on thy p^ine,
Suffer I rede, and no boast make,
Till thou at good mes maist him take."

By suffraunce, ami by woides soft,

A man may ouercome oft

Him that aforne he had in drede,
In bookes soothly as I rede

Thus hath my friend with great comfotfc

Auaunced me with high disport,
Which would me good, as much as I :

And than anon full sodamely
I tooke my leave, and streight I w^nt
Unto the hay, for great talent

I had to scene the fresh bothom,
Wherein lay my saluation,
And Daunger tooke keepe, if that I

Keepe him couenaunt truely ;

So sore I dread his managing,
1 durst not breakc his bidding,
For least that I were of him shent,
I brake not his commaundement,
For to purchase his good will,

It was foi to come there till,

His meicy was too ferre behind
I kept, for I ne might it find.

I complained and sighed sore,

And languished euermore,
For I durst nat ouergo,
Unto the rose I loued so,

Throughout my deming vtterly,
That he had knowledge certainly:
Than Loue me ladde in such wise,
That in me there was no femtisc,

Falshood, ne no trecherie :

And yet he fall of villanie,

Of disdaine, and crueltie,
On me ne would haue pitie
His cruell will for toreframe,
Tho I wept alway, and me complaine.

AND while I was in this turment,
Were come of grace, by God sent,

Fraunchise, and with her Pity,
Fulfilde the bothum of bounty :

They go to Daunger anon right
To ferther me with all hir might,
And helpe in woide and in deed,
For well they saw that it was need.

First of her giace dame Fraunchise
Hath taken of this emprise :

She saied,
*

Daunger great wrong ye do
To worche this man so much wo,
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Of pinen him so angerly,
It is to you great villany :

I cannot see why ne how
That he hath trespassed againe you,
Saue that he loveth, wherfore ye shold
The more iu charitie of him hold:
The force of love raaketh him do this,
Who would him blame he did amis.
He leueth more than he may do,
His paine is hard, ye may see lo :

And love m no wise would consent

That ye haue power to repent,
For though that qmcke ye would him slo,

Fro love his herte may iiat go.
** Now swete sir, it is your ease

Him for to anger or disease.

Alas, what may it you auannce
To doen to him so great greauatroce?
What worship is it againe him take,
Or on your man a werre make,
Sith he so lowly euery wise

Is ready, as ye lust deuise ?

If Love have caught him in his laas,
You for to beie in euery caas,
And been your subject at your wiU,
Should ye therefoie willen him ill ?

Ye shuld him spaie more all out,
Than him that is both proud and stout:

Courtesie would that ye succoure

Hem that been meeke vnder your cure :

His herte is hard that woll not meeke,
Whan men of meekenesse him beseeke."

" THIS is c'ertaine," saied Pitie,

We see oft that humihtie,
Both ire, and also felonie

Ueuquisheth, and also malanchoHie,
To stonde forth in such duresse

This crueltie and wickednesse:

Wherefore I pray you, sir Daungere,
For to maintaine no lenger here

Such cruell warre againe your man,
As wholly yours as euer he can,
Nor that ye worchen no more wo

Upon this caitife that languisheth so,

Which woll no more to you trespace,
But put him wholly in your grace:
His offence ne was but lite,

The god of love
itf
was to wite,

That he your thrall so greatly is,

And if ye harme him ye doen amis,
For he hath had full hard pennaunce,
Sith that ye reft him thaquamtaunce
Of Bialacoil, his most joy,
Which all his paines might acoy :

He was before annoyed sore,

But than ye doubled him well more,
For he of blisse hath been full bare,
Sith Bialacoil was fro him fare:

Lore hath to him great distresse,

He hath no need of more duresse :

Uoideth from him your ire I rede,

Ye may not wmnen in this dede,
Maketh Bialacoil repaire againe,
And haveth pitie vpon his paine,
For Fraunchise woll, and I Pite,

That mercifull to hita ye be,
And sith that she and I accorde,
Hare vpon him misericorde*

For I you pray, and eke moncstc,

Nought to refusen our requeste :

For he is hard and fell of thought,
That for vs two woll doe right nought."

Daunger ne might no more endure,
He meeked him vnto measure.
"

I woll in no wise," saieth Daungere," Deme that ye have asked here :

It were too great vnconrtesie,
f woll ye have the compame
Of Bialacoil, as ye deuise,
I woll him let in no wise."

To Bialacoil than went in hie,

Fraunchise, and saied full curteslic:
" Ye have too l^ng be deignous
Unto this lover, and daungerous
Fro him to withdraw your presence,
Which hath do to him great offence.

That ye not would vpon him see,
Wherefore a sorrowfull man is hee:

Shape ye to pay him, and to please,
Of my love if ye woll have ease,
Fulfill his will, sith that ye know
Daunger is daunted and brought low

Through helpe of me and of Pite

You dare no more aferde be.'*
"

I shall doe right as ye will"

Saieth Bialacoil,
" for it is skill,

Sith Daunger woll that it so be :"

Than fraunchise hath him sent to me.

BiALAcott at the beginning
Sained me in his commmg,
No straungenesse was in him scene,

No more than ne had wrathed been,
As faire semblaunt than shewed he me,
And goodly, as aforne did he,
And by the honde without dout,
Within the hale right all about,
He lad me with right good chere,
All enuiron the vergere,
That Daungere had me chased fro :

Now have I leave ouer all to go,
Now am I raised at my deuise

Fro Hell vnto Paradise.

Thus Bialacoil of gentlenesse
With all his pame and busmesse,
Hath shewed me onely of grace
The efters of the swote place.

I saw the rose when I was nigh,

Was greater woxen, and more high,

Freshe, roddy, and faire of hew,
Of colour euer ihche new:
And whan I had it long seene,

I saw that through the leaues greene
The rose spread to spannishing,
To seene it was a goodly thing,

Bui it ne was so sprede on brede,

That men within might know the sede,

For it xxwert was and close

Both with the leaves and with the rosea

The stalke was euen and grene upright.

It was thereon a goodly sight,

And well the better without wene
For the seede was not sene,

Full faire it sprad, the god of blessc,

For such another, as I gesse,

Aforne ue was, ne more vermaile,

I was abawed for maroaUe*
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For euer the fairer that it was,
The more I am bounden in Loues laas.

Long J abode there sooth to say,
Till Bialacoil I gan to pray,
Whan that I saw him in no wise

To me waraen his seiuise,

That he me would graunt a thing,
Which to remember is well sitting :

This is to same, that of his grace
He would me yeue leisure and space
To me that was so desirous

To haue a kissing precious
Of the goodly fresh rose,
That so sweekly smelleth in my noses

* c For if it you displeased nought,
J woll gladly, as I haue sought,
Haue a kis& thereof freely
Of yoir yefi, for certainely
I woll none have but by your leue,

So loth me were you for to greue."

HK saied,
"

FrencJ, so God me spede,
Of Chastitie I haue such drede,
Thou shouldest not warned he for me,
But 1 dare not for Chastite :

Againe her dare I not misdo,
For alway biddeth she me so

To yeve no louer leaue to kisse,
For who therto may wmnen iwisse,
He of the surplus of the praie

May live in hope to get some day,
For who so kissing may attaine,
Of loues pame bath (sooth to same)
The best and moste auenaunt,
And earnest of tne lernenaunt."

OF his answere I sighed sore,

I durst assay him tho no more,
I had such drede to greve him aye ;

A man shuld not too much assaye
To chafe his friend out of measure,
Nor put his life in auenture ;

For no man at the first stroke

Ne may not fell downe an oke,
Nor of the reisins haue the wine,
Till grapes be ripe and well afine,

Be sore empressed, I you ensuie,
And drawen out of the pressure:
But I foipeiued wonder strong.

Though that I abode right long
And after the kisse, in pame and wo,
Sith I to kisse desired so :

Till that rennmg on my distresse,

There come Uenus the'goddesse

(Which aye wemeth Chastite)
Came of her grace to succour me,
Who&e might is know ferre and wid,
For she is mother of Cupide,

THE god of Loue, blinde as stone,
That helpeth louers many one.

This lady brought in her right hond
Of brenning fire a biasing brond,
Whereof the flame and hote fire

Hath many a lady it* desue
Of loue brought, and soro helte,

n<l in her seruice her h<?ite is settef

This lady was of good entaile,

Right wonderfull of apparaile,
By her attiie so bright and shene,
Men might perceme well and sene,
She was not of rehgioun :

Nor I mil make mentioun
Nor of robe, nor of treasour,
Of broche, neither of her rich attour,
Ne of her gitdle about her side,
For that I mil not long abide,
But knoweth well, that certainly
She was arraied richely ;

Deuoid of pride certaine she wa?,
To Bialacoil she went apaas,
And to him sfcortely m a clause
She said :

"
Sir, what is the causr

Ye ben of port so daungerous
Unto this louer, and dainous,
To graunt him nothing but a kisse ?

To waine it him ye done amisse,
Sith well ye wot, how that hee
Is Loues seruaunt, as ye may see,
And hath beautie, where through is

Worthy of loue to haue the blis:

How he is seemely behold and see,
How he is faire, how he is free,
How- he is swote and debonaire,
Of age young, lusty, and faire,
There is no lady so hautaine,
Duchesse, countesse, ne chastelaine,
That I nolde hold her vngodly,
For to refuse him vtterly." His breath is also good and swete

|
And eke his lips roddy and mete,
Onely to plaine, and to kisse,
Graunt him a kisse of gentlemsse." His teeth anae also white and cleTie,
Me thmketh wrong withouten wene,
If ye now warne him, trusteth me,
To graunt that a kisse haue he,
Tne lasse ye helpe him that ye haste,
And the more time shull ye waste."
Whan the flame of the very brond

That Uenus brought in her right bond.
Had Bialacoil with his hete smete,
Anone he bad me witbouten lete,
Graunt to me the rose kisse,
Than of my pame I gan to lisse,
Attd to the rose anon went I,

'

And kissed it full faithfully:
There need no man aske if I was blith,
Whan the savour soft and lith

Stroke to mine herte without more,
And me allegged of my sore,
So was I full of joy and blissc,
It is faire such a floure to kisse,
It u as so swote and sauerous,
I might not be so anguishous,
That I mote glad and jolly be,
Whan that I remembre me,
Yet euer among soothly to saine,
I suffer noie and muche paine.

THE see may neuer be so still,
That with a little wind at will

Ouerwhelme and tourne also,
As it were wood in wawes go,
After the calme the trouble soone
Mote follow, and chaunge as the Moonc,
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Hight so fareth Love, that selde ia one
Holdeth his anker, for right anone
Whan they m ease wene best to live,

They ben with tempest all fordriue :

Who serueth Love, can tell of wo,
The stoundmele joy mote ouergo,
Now he hurteth, and now he cureth,
For selde in o point Love endureth.

Now is it nght me to proceed,
How Shame gan meddle and take heed.

Through whom fell angers I have hade,
And how the strong: wall was made,
And the castle of brede and length,
That god of love wan with his strength :

AH this romance will I set,

And for no thing ne will I let,

So that it hkmg to her be,
That is the floure of beaute,
For she may best my labour quite,
That I for her love shall endite.

Wicked Tongue, that the couine

Of euery lover can deuine

Worst, and addeth more somdele

(For wicked tongue saith neuer wele)
To me ward bare he nght great hate,

Espying me early and late,

Till he hath seene the great chere

Of Bialacoil and me ifere :

He might not his tongue withstond

Worse to reporte than he fond,
He was so full of cursed rage ;

It sat him wele of his linage,
For him an irous woman bare ;

His tongue was filed sharpe and square,

Poignaunt and right kerumg,
And wonder bitter in speaking;
For whan that he me gan espy,
He swore (affirming sikerly)
Betweene Bialacoil and me
Was emll acquaintance and priue :

He spake thereof so fohhe,
That he awaked Telousie,

Which all afraied in his rising,

When that he heard iangling,
He ran anon as he were wood
To Bialacoil there that he stood,

Which had leuer in this caas

Haue ben at Reines or Amias,
For fote hote in his fellonie,

To him thus said lelousie :

" Why hast thou ben so negligent,
To keepen, whan I was absent,
This verger here left in thy ward ?

To me thou haddest no regard,
To trust (to thy confusion)
Him thus, to whom suspection
J haue right great, foi it is nede,
It is well shewed by the dede.

<3reat fault m thee now have I found,

By God anon thou shalt be bound,
And faste locken in a toure,

Without refuite or succoure.

" FOR Shame too long hath be thee fro,

Ouersoone she was ago,
Whan thou hast lost both drede and fere,

It seemed well she was not here,
She was busie in no wise,

Te keeps thee and chastise,

And for to helpen Chastite

To keepe the roser, as thinketh me,
For then this boy knaue so boldly,
Ne should not have be hardy
In this verge had such game,
Which now me turneth to great shame. 1'

BIALACOIL nirt what to say,
Full fame he would have fled away,
For feare have hid, nere that he
All suddamly tooke him with me :

And whan I saw he had so,
This lelousie take vs two,
I was astomed, and knew no rede,
But fled away for very drede.

Then Shame came forth full simply,
She wend have trespaced fall greatly,
Humble of her port, and made it simple,

Wearing a vaile in stede of wimple,
As nonnes done in hir abbey :

Because her faerte was in affray,
She gan to speake within a throw
To lelousie, i^ght wonder low.

First of his grace she besought,
And said :

"
Sir, ne leueth nought

Wicked Tongue, that false espie,
Which is so glad to faine and he,
He hath you made, through flattering,
On Bialacoil a false leasing :

His falsenesse is not now anew,
It is too long that he him knew :

This is not the first daie,

For Wicked Tongue hath custome aie,

Younge folkes to bewrie,
And false lesiogs on hem he.

t Yet neuerthelesse I se,e among,
That the soigne it is so long
Of Bialacoil, hertes to lure,

In Loves seruice for to endure,

Drawing suche folke him to,

That he had nothing with to do,
But ia soothnesse I trowe nought,
That Bialacoil bad euer in thought
To do trespace or villanie,

But for his mother Curtesie

Hath taught him euer to be

Good of acquaintance and priue,
For he loveth none heauinesse,
But mirth and play, and all gladnesse ;

He hateth all trechous,
Soleine folke and enuious :

For ye weten how that he
Woll euer glad and joyfull be

Honestly with folke to pley :

I have be negligent in good fey
To chastise him, therefore now I

Of herte I cne yon here mercy,
That I haue ben so iccheles

To tamen him withouten lees,

Of my folly I me repent,
Now woll I hole set mine entent

To keepe both low and still

Bialacoil to do your will.'*

" Shame, Shame" (said lelousy)
" To be bitrashed great drede haue I.

" liecherie hath clombe so hie,

That almost bleared is mine eie,

No wonder is, if that drede ha'ie I,

Oner all reigneth Lechery,
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Whose might groweth night and dey,
Both in cloyster and m abbey,
Chastitie is wemed ouer all,

Therefore 1 woll with siker wall

Close both roses and rosere,

I have too long m this manere
Left hem vnclosed wilfully :

Wheiefore I am right inwardly
Sorrowfull, and repent me,
But now they shall no lenger he

Unclosed, and yet f drede sore,

I shall repent furthermore,
For the game goeth all aims,
Counsaile I must new ywis,
I haue too long trusted thee,
But now it shall no lenger bee s

For he may btjst in euery cost

Peceiue that men tresten most ;

I see well that I am nigh shent,
But if I set my full entent

Remedy to purney :

Wherefore close I shall the^wey
From hem that woll the rose espie,
And come to wait me villome,

For m good faith and m trouth

I woll not let for no slouth

To hue the more m sikernesse,

Do make anon a fortresse.

Than close the roses of good sauonj;
In middes shall I make a tour

To put Bialacoil in prson,
For ever I drede me of treason;
I trow I shall him keepe so,

That he shall ba\*e no might to go
About to make compaguie
To hem that thinke of \illanie,

Ne to no such as nath bent here

Aforne, and found m him e?ood chere,
Which han assailed him to shend,
And with hir trowanUise to blend,
A foole is eith to beguile,
But may I hue a little while,

He shall forthrake his faire semblaunt"
And with that word came Drede Auauiit,

Which was abashed, and in great fere,

Whan he wist lelousie was there.

He was for diede m such affray,
That not a worde durst he say,
But quaking stood full still alone

(Till lelousie his* way was gone)
Saue Shame, that him not forsoke,
Both Diede and she full sore quoke,
That at last Drede abraide,
And to his cousin Shame saide.

*' Shame" (he said)
" m soothfastnesse,

To me it is great heauinesse,
That the npise so ferre is go,

And the slaunder of vs two:

But sithe that it is befall,

We may it not againe call,

When once sprung is a fame:
For many a yeare withouten blame
We haue bep, and many a day,
For many an Apnl and many a May
We han passed, not ashamed,
Till lelousie hath vs blamed
Of mistrust and suspection

Canselesse, without encheson :

pro we to Daunger hastely,

^nd let vs shew him openly,

That he hath not aright wrongly
Whan that he set not his thought
To keepe better the purpnse j

In his doing he is not wise.

He hath to vs do great wrong,
That hath suffred now so long
Bialacoil to have his will

All his lustes to fulfill:

He must amend it vtterly,
Or els shall he viilanously
Exiled be out of this lond :

For he the warre may not withstood

Of lelousie, nor the greefe,
Sith Bialacoil is at mischeefe."

To Daunger, Shame and Drede anow
The right way ben gon :

The chorle they founde hem aforne

Ligging vnder an hawthorne.

Under his head no pillow was,
But in the stede a trusse of gras :

He slombred, and a nappe he toke,
Till Shame pitously him shoke,
And great ruanace on him gan make.
" Why sleepest thou when thou should wake**

(Quod Shame)
" thou dost vs villame,

Who trusteth thee, he doth follie,

To keepe roses or bothums
When they be faire m hir seasons:

Thou art woxe too familiere

Wheie thou should be straunge of chere,
Stout of thy port, ready to greue :

Thou doest gieat folly for to leue

Bialacoil here m to call

The yonger man to shenden vs all :

Though that thou sleepe, we may here,
Of lelousie great noise here,
Art thou now late, use vp and hye.
And stop soone and deliuerlye
All the gaps of the hay;
'Do no fauour I thee pray :

It falleth nothing to thy name,
To make fair semblant, were thou maist blam<%

" IP Bialacoil be sweet and free,

Dogged and fell thou shuldest bee,
Froward and outragious iwis,

A chorle chaungeth that ciuteis is;

This haue I heard oft m saying,
That man may for no daunting
Make a sperhauke of a bosarde :

All men hold thee for musarde,
That debunaire haue foimden thee,
It sitteth thee nought curteis to bee,
To do men pleasaunce or seruise,
In thee it is recreaundise :

Let thy werkes ferre and uere

Be like thy name, which is Dauiigere.**
Then all abashed in shewing,

Anon spake Drede, right thus saying.
And said,

"
Daunger, I drede me,

That thou ne wolt besie be
To keepe that thou hast to keepe,
When thou shuldest wake, thou art asleepe 5

Thou shalt be greeued certainely,
If tbee aspie Jelousy,
Or if he finde thee in blame.

He hatji to do assailed Shame,
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And chased away with great manace
Bialacoil out of this place,
And sweareth shortly that he shall

Enclose trm in a sturdy wall
j

And all is for thy wickednesse,
For that theefaileth straungenessej
Thine herte I trow be failed all ;

Thou shalt repent in speciall,
If lelousie the soothe knew,
Thou shalt forthmke, and sore rew."

With that the chorle his clubbe gan shake,

Frounmg bis eyen gan to make,
And hidous chere, as man in rage,
For ire he brent in his visage :

Whan that he heard him blamed so,

He said,
" Out ofmy witte I go,

To be discomfite I haue great wrong,
Certes, I haue now liued too long,
Sith I may not this closer keepe,
All qweke I would be dolnen deepe,
If any man shall more repaire
Into this garden for foule or faire,

Mine herte for ire gothe afere,
That I let any entre here,
I haue doe folly now I see,

But now it shall amended be,

Who setteth foot here any more,

Truly he shall repent it soi e,

For no man more into this place
Of me to enter shall haue grace,
Lever I had with swerdes twame,
Throughout mine herte, m every vain

Perced to be, with many a wound,
Than slouth should in me be found :

From henceforth by night or day,
I shall defend it if I may
Withouten any exception
Of eache manner condition.
And if I it any man graunt,
Holdeth me for recreaunt."

THEN Daunger on his feet gan stond,
And hent a burdon in bis hond,
Wroth m his ire ne left he nought,
But through the verger he hath sought,
If he might find hole or trace,

Where through that me mote forth by pace,
Or any gappe, he did it close,

That no man might touch a rose

Of the roser all about,
He shetteth euery man without.

Thus day by day Daunger is wers,

More wonderfull and more diuers,

And feller eke than euer he was,
For him full oft I sing alas,

For I ne may nought through his ire

Recouer that I most desire;

Mine herte alas woll brest atwo,
For Bialacoil I wrathed so :

For certainly in euery member
I quake, when I me remember
Of the bothum, which I would
Full oft a day seene and behold,
And when I thinke vpon the kisse.

And how muche 107 and blisse,

I had through the sauour swete,
For want of it I grone and grete:
Me thmketh I fele yet in my now
The swete sauour of the rose,

And now I wote that I mote go
So ferre the fresh floures fro,

To me full welcome were the death,
Absence thereof (alas) me sleath,
For whylome with this rose, alas,
I touched nose, mouth, and face,
But now the death I must abide;
But Love consent another tide,
That ones I touch may and kisse,
I trow my pame shall neuer hssej
Thereon is all my couetise,
Which brent my heart in many wise.

Now shall repaire agame sighing,

Long watch on nights, and no sleeping,

Thought in wishing, turment, and wo,
With many a turning to and fro,

That haife my pame I cannot tell,

For I am fallen into Hell,
From paradise and wealth, the more

My turment greueth more and more,

Annoyeth now the bitiemesse,
That I toforne haue felt sweetnesse,
And Wicked Tongue, through his falshede,
Causeth all my wo and drede,
On me he lieth a pitous charge,
Because his tongue was too large.
Now it is time shortly that 1

Tell you something of lelousie,

That wab in great suspection :

About him left he no mason,
That stone could lay, ne querrour,
He hired hem to make a tour:

And first the roses for to keepe,
About hem made he a ditch deepe,

Right wonder large, and also brode,

Upon the whiche also stode

'Which on a cragge was founded all,

And right great thicknesse eke it bare.
About it was founded square
An hundred fadome on euery side;

It was all liche long and wide,
Least any time it were assailed,

Full well about it was battailed,

And round enuiron eke were set

Full many a rich and faire tournet,
At euery corner of this wall

Was set a tour full principall,

And euenche had without fable

A portculhse defensable

To keepe off enemies, and to greue,
That there hir force would,preue.
And eke amidde this purprihe

Was made a tour of great maistrise,

A fairep saugh no man with sight,

Large and wide, and of great might,

They dradde none assaut,

Of ginne, gonne, nor sfcaffaut,

The temprure of the mortare

Was made of liquour wonder dere,

Of quicke lime persaunt and egre,
The which was tempred with vjnegre.

The stone was hard of adamaunt,
Whereof they made the foundemaunt,
The toure was round made in compa*,
In all this world no richer was,
Ne better ordained therewithall,

About the tour was made a wall,

So that betwixt that and the tour,

Roses were set of sweet sauour,
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With many roses that they bere,
And ke within the castle were

Springolds, gonnes, bowes, and archers,
And eke about at comers
Men serae ouer the wall stond

Great engines, who weie nere hond,
And jn the kernels here and there,
Of arblasters great plentie were*

None armour might hir stroke withstond,
It were folly to prease to bond $

Without the diche were hstes made,
With wall battailed large and brade,
For men and horse should not attaine

Too nigh the diche ouer the plame.
Thus lelousie hath enuiron

Sette about his garnison
With walles round, and diche deepe,
Onely the roser for to keepe*
And Daunger early and late

The keyes kept of the vtter gate,
The which opened toward the east,

And he had with him at least

Thiitie seruants echone by name.
That other gate kept Shame,

Which opened, as it was couth.
Toward the parte of the south,

Sergeaunts assigned were her to

Full many, her will for to do.

Than JDrede had m her bailie

The keeping of the cemstablerie,

Toward the north I vnderstond,
That opened vpon the left bond,
Tbe which for nothing may be suie,

But if she doe busie cure

Early on monow and also late,

Strongly to shette and barre the gate:
Of euery thing that she may see,

Drede is aferde, where so she bee,
For witb a puffe of little wind,
Drede is astonied in her mind,
Therefore for stealing of the lose,

I rede her nat the yate vnclose,
A foules flight would make her flee,

And eke a shaddow if she it see.

TBAN Wicked Tongue full of enuic,

With souldiers of Normandie,
As he that causeth all debate,

Was keeper of the fourth gate,

And also to the tother three,

He went full ofte for to see.

When his lotte was to walke a night,

His instrumentes would he dight,

For to blowe and make soune,

Ofter than he hath enchesoune,
And walken oft vpon the wall,

Corners and wickettes ouer all,

Full narrow searcheu and espie ;

Though he nought fond, yet would he lie

Discordaunt euer fro arnapme,
And dissoned from melodle,
Controue he would, and foule fade,

With hornepipes of Cornewaile.

In floites made he discordaunce,

And in bis musicke with mischaunce,
He would seine with notes newe,
That be fond no woman trew,
Ne that he saw neuer in his life,

Unto her husbond a trew wife:

Ne none so full of honeste,
That she mil laugh and merry be,
Whan that she heareth or may espie
A man speaken of lecherie.

Eueriche of hem hath some vice,

One is dishonest, another is nice,
If one be full of villanie,

Another with a licorQus eie,

If one be full of wontonnesse,
Another is a chideresse.

Thus Wicked tong, God yeve him shame,
Can put hem euenchone in blame,
Without desert and causelesse,
He lieth, though they ben guiltlesse ;

I have pity to seene the sorrow,
That waketh both euen and morrow,
To innocents doth such greuaunce,
I pray God yeue him euiil chaunce, .

That he euer so busie is,

Of any woman to seme amis.
Eke lelousie God confound,

That hath made a toure so icund,
And made about a ganson,
To sette Bialacoil in prison,
The which is shette there m tbe toui,
Full long to holde there soiour,
There for liue in pennaunce,
And for to do him more greuaunce,
Which hath ordained lelousie,
An olde vecke for to spie
The manner of his gonernaunce,
The which deuill m her enfaunce
Had learned of Loues art,

And of his plais tooke her part,
She was expert m his semis,
She knew each wrenche and euery gisa
Of loue, and euery wile,
It was hard her to beguile,
Of Bialacoil she tooke aye hede,

That euer he hueth in wo and drede,
lie kept him coy and eke pnue,
Least in him she hadde see
And folly countenance,
For she knew all the old daunce.
And after this, whan lelousie

Had Bialacoil m his bail lie,

And shette htm vp that was so free,
For sure of him he would bee,
He tnistetb sore m his castell,

The strong werke hjm hketh well,
He diadde nat that no gloton&
Should steale bis roses or bothorns,
The roses weren assured all

Defenced with the strong wall,
Now lelousie full well may be
Of drede deuoid m Hberte,
Whether that he sleepe or wake,
For of his roses may none betake.

BUT I (alas) now roourne shall,
Because I was without the wall,
Full muche dole and moce I made,
Who had wist what wo I hade,
T trow he would haue had p'rte,

Loue too deare bad solde me
The good that of his loue had I,

I went about it all queintly,
But now through doubling of my pain*;
I see be wojl it sell againe,
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And me a new bargaine lere,

The which all out the more is dere,
For the sollace that I haue lorne,
Than I bad it neuer afornej
Certaine I am full like indeed

To him that cast in earth his seed,
And hath loy of the new springing,
Whan it greeneth m the ginning,
And is also faire and fresh of flour,

Lustae 10 scene, swote of odour,
But ere he it in his sheues shere,

May fall a weather that shall it dere,
And make it to fade and fall,

The stalke, the greine, and floures all,

That to the tillers is fordone,
The hope that he had too soone :

I drede certame that so fare I,

For hope'and trauaile sikerly
Ben me beraft all with a storme,
The noure mil seden ofmy come,
For Loue hath so auaunced me,
When I began my pnuite,
To Bialacoil all for to tell,

Whom 1 ne found froward ne fell,

But tooke agree all -whole my play;
But Loue is of so hard assay,
That all at ones he reued me,
Whan I weent best abouen to haue be.

It is of Loue, as of Fortune,
That chaungeth oft, and mil contune,
Which whylome woll of folke smile,

And glombe on hem another while,

Now friend, now foe, shalt her feele,

For a twincklmg tourneth her wheele.

She can. wrthe her head away,
This is the concourse of her play,
She can areise that doeth mourae,
And whirle adoune, and ouertourne

Who sitteth highest, but as her lust,

A
fople

is he that woll her trust,

For it Is I that am come doun

Through charge and reuolutioun,
Sith Bialacoil mote fro me twin,
Shette in her prison yonde within,
His absence at mine herte I fele,

For all my 107 and all mine hele

Was in him and m the rose,

That but you will, which him ^oeth close,

Open, that I may him see,

Loue woll not that I cured bee
Of the paines that I endure,
Nor of my cruell auenture.

AH, Bialacoil mine owne dere,

Though thou be now a pnsonere,

Keepe at least thine herte to me,
And suffer nat that it daunted be,
Ne let not lealousie in bis rage,
Patten thine heart jn no seruage,

Although he chastice thee without,
And make thy bodie viito him lout,

Haue herte as hard as Diamaunt,
Stedfast, and naught pliaunt :

Jn prison through thy bodie bee

At large keepe thine herte free,

A true herte will not plie
For no mannace that it may drie.

If lelousie doeth thee pame,
Quite him his wjule thus againe,

TO venge thee at least iu thought,

If other way thou maiest nought,
And in this wise subtelly

Worch, and wmne the maistrie.

But yet I am in great affray,
Least thou doe nat as I say,
I diede thou canst me great maugre,
That thou emprisoned art for me,
But that nat for my trespas,
For through me neuer discouered wa*
Yet thing that ought be secre:

Well more annoie is m me,
Than is in thee of this mischaunce,
For I endure more hard pennaunce
Than any can same or thinke,
That for the sorrow almost I sinke,
Whan I remember me of my wo,
Full nigh out of my witte I go.

Inward mine herte I feele blede,
For comfbrtlesse the death I drede,
Owe I nat well to haae distresse,

Whan false, through hir wickednesse,
And traitours, that arne envious,
To noien me be so coragious.

Ah, Bialacoil full well I see,

That they hem shape to deceme thee,
To make thee buxum to hir law,
And with hir corde thee to draw
Where so hem lust, right at hir will,

I drede they haue thee brought theretill :

Without comfort, thought me sleath,

This game would bring me to my death,
For if your good will I lese,

I mote be dead, I may not chese,
And if that thou foryete me,
Mine herte shall neuer in liking be,
Nor elswhere find sollace,

If I be put out ofyour grace,
As it shall neuer ben I hope,
Than should I fall m wanhope.

Alas, in wanhope, nay parde*
For I woll neuer dispaired be ;

If Hope me faile, than am I

Ungracious and unworthy^
In Hope I woll comforted be,

For Loue, when he betaught her me,
Saied, tbat Hope where so I go,
Should aye be relees to my wo.
But what and she my bales bete,

A.nd be to me curteis and swete?

She is m nothing full certa.ne,
Louers she put m full great pame,
And maketh hem with wo to dele,

Her faire bebeste decemeth fele,

For she woll behote sikerly,
And fallen after vtterly.

Ah, that is a full noyous, thing,
For many a louer m louing

Hangeth upon her, and trusteth fast,

Which lese hir trauaile at the last.

Of thing to commen she wot right nought
Therefore if it be wibely sought,
Her counsaile follie is to take,
For many times, when she woll make
A full good sillogisme, I drede,
That afterward there shall indede

Follow an euill conclusion,
This put me in confusion.

For many times I haue it seene,

That many haue beguiled beene,
For trust that they Ijaue set in hope,
Which fell hem afterward a

slope.
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BUT nathelesse yet gladly she -would,
That he that woll him with her hold,
Had all times her purpose clere,
Without deceit any -where,
That she desireth sikerly $

Whan I her blamed, I did folly;
But what auaileth her good will,

Whan she ne may staunch my stonnd ill,

That helpeth little that bhe may do,
Or take behest vnto my wo t

And heste certame in no wise,
Without ifete is not to preise.
When heste and deed asunder vary,

They doen a great contrary ;

Thus am I posted vp and doun
With dole, thought, and confusioun,
Of my desease there is no number,
Daunger and Shame me encumber,
Drede also, and Jelousie,
And Wicked Tongue full of enuie,
Of which the sharpe and cruell ire

Full oft me put in great mattire j

They haue my loie fully let,

Sith Bialacoil they haue beshet
Fro me in prison wickedly,
Whom I loue so entierly,
That it woll my bane bee,
But I the sooner may him see.

And yet moreouer worst of all,

There is set to keepe, foule her befall,
A rimpled vecke ferre ronne in rage,

Frouning and yellow in her visage,
Which in await lieth day and night,
That none of him may haue a sight.

Now mote my sorrow enforced be,
"Full sooth it is, that Loue yafe me
Three wonder yeftes of his grace,
Which I haue lorne, now in this place,
Sith. they ne maie without drede

Helpen but little, who taketh hede :

For her auaileth no Sweet Thought,
And Sweet Speech helpeth right nought,
The third was called Sweet Looking,
That now is lorne without lesmg*

Yeftes were faire, but nat for thy
They helpe me but simply,
But Bialacoil loosed bee
To gone at large and to be free,
For him my life heth all in dout,
But if he come the rather out.

Alas, T trow it woll nat beene,
For how should I euermore him scene?

He may nat out, and that is wrong,
Because the touie is so strong,
How should he out, or by whose prowesse
Of so strong a forteresse ?

By me certame it riill be do,
God wote I haue no wit thereto,
But well I wote I was in rage,
When I to Loue did homage ;

Who was the cause (in soothfastnesse)
But her selfe dame Idlenesse ?

Which me conueide through faire praiere
To enter into that faire vergere :

She was to blame me to leue,
The which now doetfc me sere greue,
A fooles word is nought to trow,
Ne worth an apple for to low,

Men should hem 1 snibbe bitterly,
At prime temps of his folly
I was a foole, and she me leued,

Through whom I am right nought releiierf,

She accomplished all my will,

That now me greueth wonder ill*

REASON me saied what should fall,

A foole my selfe I may well call,

That loue aside I had not laied,
And trowed that dame Reason saied.

Reason had both skill and right,
When she me blamed with all her might
To meddle of loue, that hath me shent,
But certame now I woll repent.

AND should I repent ? Nay parde,
A false traitour then should I be,
The devils engins would me take,
If I Love would foi sake,
Or Bialacoil falsly betray.
Should I at mischeefe hate him ?

nay,
Sith he now for his courtesie

Is in prison of lelousie j

Courtesie certame did he me,
So much, that it may not yolden be,
When he the haie passen me lete,
To kisse the rose, faire and swete,
Should I therefore conne him maugre ?

Nay certamely, it shall nat be,
For Love shall neuer (yeue God will)
Here of me, through word or will,

Offence or complaint more or lesse,

Neither of Hope nor Tdlenesse :

For certes, it were wrong that I

Hated hem for hir courtesie.

There is not els, but suffer and thinke,
.And waken whan I should \vinke,
Abide in hope, till Lone through chauncc
Send me succour or allegeaunce,
Expectaun* aye till I may mete,
To getten mercie of that swete.

Whilome I thinke how Loue to mee
Saied he would take at gree
My service, if vnpatience
Caused me to doen offence :

He saied,
' In thankc I shall it take,

And high maister eke thee make,
If wickednes&e ne reue it thee,
But soone I trow that shall nat bee.**

These were his wordes by and by,
It seemed he loved me truely.
Now is there not but serue him wele,

If that I thinke his thanke to fele,

My good, mine harme, lithe hole in me.
In Love may no defaut be,
For true Love ne failed neuer man :

Soothly the faute mote needs than
As God forbide, be found in me,
And how it commeth, I cannot see.

Now let it gone as it may go,
Whether Love woll succour me or slo,

He may do hole on me his will,
f am so sore bound him till,

From his seruice I may not flene,
For life and death withouten wcne
Is in his hond, I may nat chese,
He may me doe both winne and lese,
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'And sith so sore he doth me greue,
Yet if my lust he would acheue,
To Bialacoil goodly to be,
I yeue no force what fell on me :

For though I die, as I mote nede*
I pray Love of his goodlyhede,
To Bialacoil doe gentlenesse,
For whom I Hue in &uch distresse,
That I mote dien for penaunce,
But first, without repentaunce,
I woll me confesse m good entent,
And make in hast my testament,
As louers doen that feelen smart:
To Bialacoil leaue I mine herte
All hole, without departing,
Or doublenesse of repenting.

COMEKT RAISON VIBNT A LAMANT.

THUS as 1 made my passage
In complaint, and in cruelj rage,
And I not where to finde a leche,
That couth vnto mine helping eche,

Suddamely agame comen doun
Out of her toure I saw Reasoun,
Discreet and wise, and full pleasaunt,
And of her port full auenaunt ;

The nght waie she tooke to me,
Which stood in gret perplexite
That was poshed in euery side,

That I nist where I might abide,
Till she demurely sad of chere
Saied to me as she came nere.
" Mine owne friend, art thou greued,

How is this quarrell yet atcheued
Of Loves side ? Anone me tell,

Hast thou not yet of love thy fill ?

Art thou nat weane of thy seruice

That thee hath in suche wise ?
" Whatjoy hast thou in thy louing ?

Is it sweet or bitter thing ?

Canst thou yet chese, let mfe see,
What best thy succour might bee ?

" Thou seruest a full noble lord,

That maketh thee thrall for thy reward,
Which aye reneweth thy tourment,
With folly so he hath thee blent ;

Thou fell in mischeefe thilke day,
When thou diddest the sooth to say
Obeisaunce and eke homage
Thou wroughtest nothing as the sage ;

When thou became his liege man,
Thou diddest a great follie than ;

Thou wistest nat what fell thereto,
With what lord thou haddest to do,
If thou haddest him well know
Thou haddest nought be brought so low,
For if thou wiste what it were,
Thou noldest serue him halfe a yere,
Nat a weeke, nor halfe a day,
Ne yet an houre without delay:
Ne neuer iloved paramours,
His lordship is so full of shours :

Knowest him ought?"
Lamaunt, Ye, dame, parde.
Kaisoun. Nay nay. Lamaunt Yes I.

Kaisoun Wherefore let see.

Lamaunt. Of that he saied I should be
Glad to haue such lord as (he)

And maister of such seignorie.
Raisoun. Knowest him no more ?

Lamaunt. Nay, certes, I,

Saue that he yafe me rules there.
And went his way I nist where,
And I abode bound in ballaunce,
Lo there a noble cogmsaunce.

BUT I woll that thou know him now
Ginning and end, sithe that thou
Art so anguishous and mate,
Disfigured out of astate,
There may no wreche haue more of wo,
Ne caitife none enduren so,

It were to euery man sitting,
Of his lord haue knowledgmg :

For if thou knew him out of dout,

Lightly thou shouldest scapen out
Of thy prison that marreth thee.

YEA dame sith ray lord is hee,
And I his man made with mine bond,
I would right fame understand
To knowe of what kind he be,
If any would enforme me.

" I WOUID" (saied Reason) "thee lertf,

Sith thou to learae hast such desire,
And shewe thee withouten fable

A thing that is not demonstrable ;

Thou shalt withouten science,
And know withouten experience
The thing that may not knowen bee,
Ne wist ne sheweth m no degree,
Thou maiest the sooth of it not witten,

Though in thee it were written,
Thou shalt not knowe thereof more,
While thou art ruled by his lore,

But nnto him that loue woll flie,

The knotte may unlosed be,
Which hath to thee, as it is found.
So long to knitte and not unbound,
Now set well thine entention,

To heare of loue the description.

LOVE it is an hatefull pees,
A free acquitaunce without relees,

And through the fret full of fitlshede^

A sikernesse all set in drede,
In herte is a despairing hope,
And full of hope it is wanhope,
Wise woodnesse, and void reasoun,

A swete peril! in to droun,
An heauie burthen light to bears,

A wicked awe away to weare.

It is Cariudes perillous,

Disagreeable and gracious,
It is discordaunce that pan accord,

And accordaunce to discord,

It is conning without science,

Wisedome without sapience,
Witte without discretion,

Hauoire without possession ;

It is like heale and hole sickenesse,

A trust drowned and dronkentiesse,
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And health full of maladie,
And chantie full of enuie,

And anger full of aboundance,
And a greedie suflfisaunce,

Delight right full of heaumesse,
And drened full of gladnesse,
Bitter sweetnesse and sweet errour,

Right euill sauoured good sauour,
Sin that pardon hath withirr,

And pardon spotted without sin*

A paine also it is loyous,

And fellome right pitous,

Also play that selde is stable,

And stedfast rght meuable,
A strength weiked to stond upright,
And feeblenesse full of might,
Witte unauised, sage fblhe,

And 107 full of tourmentrie,
A laughter it is weeping aie,

Rest that trauaileth night and daie,

Also a sweete Hell it is,

And a sorrowfull Paradis,

And full of frobte summer seasoun,
Prime temps full of frostes white,

And Maie deuoid of all dehte,
With seer braunches, hlossoms yngrene,
And new fruit filled with winter tene,

It is a slowe may nat forheare,

Ragges nbaned with gold to weare,
For also well wo11 loue be sette

Under ragges as rich rotchette,
And eke as well by amorettes

In mourning blacke, as bright buraettesy

For none is of so mokell prise,

Ne no man founden so wise,

Ne none so high of parage,
Ne no man found of witte so sage,
No man so hardie ne so wight,
Ne no man of so mokell might,
None so fulfilled of bounte,

That he with loue may daunted he
j

All the worlde holdeth this way,
Loue maketh all to gone misway,
But it be they of euill life,

Whom genius cursed man and wife,

That wrongly werke againe natme,
None such I loue, ne haue no cure

Of such as loues seruaunts beene,

And woll nat by my counsaile fleene,

For 1 ne preise that loumg,

"Wherethrough man at the last ending
Shall call hem wretches full of wo,

Loye greueth hem and shendeth so;

But if thou wolt well loue eschew,
For to escape out of his mew,
And make all whole the sorrow to slake,

No better counsaile maiest thou take,

Than thmke to fleen well iwis,

May nought helpe els : for wit thou this,

If thou flye it, it shall flye thee,

Follow it, and followen shall it thee."

WHEN I had heard Reason sain,

Whicbe had spilt her speech m Tain :

" Dame" (sayd I)
"

I dare well say
Of this auaunt me well I may
That from your schoole so deuiaunt

I am, that iieuer the more auaunt -

Right nought am I through your doctrine>

I dull vnder your discipline,

I wote no more than wist euer

To me so contrarie and so fer

Is euene thing that ye me lere,

And yet I can it all by partuere :
'

Mine herte foyetetb thereof right nought,
It is so writen in my thought,
And deepe grauen it is so tender

That all by herte I can it render,

And rede it ouer communely,
But to my selfe lewdest am I*

BUT sith ye love discriuen so"

And lacke and preise it bothe two

Defineth it into this letter,

That I may thmke on it the better :

For I heard neuer defined here,

And wilfully I would it lere
"

" If love be searched well and sought
It is a sickenesse of the thought
Annexed and knedde betwixt tweme,
With male and female with o cheine,

So freely that bmdeth, yet they mil twinne,

Wheder so thereof they lese or wmne:
The roote spnngeth through hot brenning
Into disordinate desiring,

For to kissen and embrace,
And at hir lust them to solace,

Of other thing love retcheth nought
But setteth hir herte and all hir thought,
More for delectatioun

Than any procreatioun
Of other fruit by engendrure
Which love, to God is not pleasure,

For of hir body fruit to get

They yeue no force, they are so set

Upon delight to play in fere.

And some have also this manere,
To famen hem for love seke,

Such love I preise not at a leke.

For paiamours they doe but fame,
To love truely they disdame,

They falsen ladies traitorously,

And swerne hem othes vtterly,

With many a leasing, and many a fable,

And all the finden decemable
" And when they hau hir lust getten

The hote ernes they all foryetten ;

Women the harme buyen full sore :

But men thus thmken euermore,
The lasse harme is, so mote I thee,

Deceiue them, than deceiued be.

And namely where they nc may
Fmde none other meane way
For I wote well in soothfastnesse,

That who doeth now his busmesse

With any woman for to dele,

For any lust that he may fele,

But if it be for engendrure,
He doth trespasse I you ensure :

For he should setten all his will

To getten a likely thing him till,

And to sustame, if he might,
And keepe forth by kmdes right
His owne likenesse and semblable:

For because all is corrumpable
And faile should succession

Ne were there generation,
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Our sectes sterne for to saue,
Whan father or mother arae in graae,
Her children should, whan they been dead,
Full diligent been in hir stead
To vse that worke on such a wi&e,
That one may through another rise.

Theiefoie set kinde therein delight,
For men therein should hem delight,
And of that deede be not erke,
But ofte sithes haunt that werke :

For none would draw thereof a draught
Ne were delight, which hath hem caught,
This had subtill dame Nature :

For none goeth right I thee ensure
Ne hath entent hoole ne perfite,
For hir desne is for delite,
The which fortened crease and eke
The play of love, for oft seeke
And thrall hem selfe they be so nice

Unto the prince of euene vice :

For of each smne it is the roote

Unlefull lust, though it be soote,
And of all euill the racme,
As Tulhus can determine,
Which in his time was full sage,
In a booke he made of age,
Where that more he praiseth Elde

Though he be crooked and unwelde,
And more of commendatioun,
Than youth in his discnptioun :

For youth set bothe man and wife
In all penll of soule and life,

And penll is, but men have grace.
The penll of youth for to pace,
Without any death or distresse,
It is so full of wildnesse,
So oft it doeth shame and domage
To him or to his linage,
It leadeth man, now vp now doun
In mokell dissolutioun,
And maketh him love euill companie,
And lead his life disruhlie,

And halt him payd with none estate

Within himselfe in such debate,
He chaungeth purpose and entent,
And yalte into some couent,
To liuen after hir emprise,
And leeseth freedome and fraunchise,
That nature m him had set,

The which agame he may not get,
If he there make his mansion,
For to abide profession.

Though for a'time his herte absent

It may not faile, he shall repent,
And eke abide thilke day,
To leaue his abite, and gone his way.
And leaseth his worship and his name,
And dare not come agame for shame,
But all his life he doth so moume,
Because he daie not home retourne,
Freedome of kinde so lost hath he

That neuer may recured be,

But that if God him graunt grace
That he may, er he hence pace,
Couteine vnder obedience

Through the vertue of patience.
For youth set man in all follie.

In vnthnft and mribaudne,
In leehen e, and in outrage,
So oft it chaungeth of courage.

Youth gmneth oft suche bargains,
That may not ende without paiue.
In great perill is set youth hede

Delight so doeth his bndell lede,

Delight this bangeth, drede thee nought.
Both mannes bodie and bis thought,
Onely through youthes chambere,
That to doen evill is customere,
And of naught else taketh hede,
But onely folkes for to lede

Into disport and wildenesse,
So is frowaid from sadnesse,

But elde diawethhem therefro,
Who wote it not, he may well go,
And mo of them, that now arne old,
That ffhilom youth had m hold,

Which yet remembreth of tender age
How it him brought in many a rage,
And many a follie therein wrought:
But now that elde hath him through sought
They repent hem of hir follie,

That youth hem put in jeopardie,
In peril! and m rnuche woe,
And made hem oft amisse to doe*
And sewen evill companie
Biot and advoutne.

BUT elde gan againe restrain*

From such follie, and reframe

And set men by her ordinaunce,
In good rule and governaunce,
But evil she spendeth her servise,

For no man woll her love, neither preise,
She is hated, this wote I wele,
Her acquaintance would no man fele,

Ne han of elde companie,
Men hate to be of her alie,

For no man would becommeu old,

Ne die, when he is young and bold,
And elde maruaileth right greatly,
When they remember hem inwardly
Of many a penllous emprise
Which that they wrought in sundry wise,
However they might without blame

Escape awaie without shame,
In youth without domage
Or reprefe of her linage,
Losse of member, shedding of blood,

Perill of death, or losse of good.
Wost thou nat where youth abit,

That men so preisen in hir wit ?

With Delight she halt sojour,

For both they dwellen in^ tour,

As long as youth is in season,

They dwellen m one mansion :

Delight, of youth woll have servise

To doe what so he woll devise,

And youth is readie evermore
For to obey, for smert or sore,

Unto Delight, and him to yeve
Her servise, while that she may live.

" Where elde abitte, I woll thee tell

Shortly, and no while dwell,

For thider behoveth thee to go
If death ia youth thee not slo:

Of this journey thou mayst not faile,

With her Labour and Trauaile,

Lodged been with Sorrow and Woa

That never out pf her court go :
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3?aine and Distresse, Sickenesse, and Ire,
And Melancholly that angne siie,

Ben of h:r pa'eis senatours,

Gronmg and gruThmg, her herbegeours,
The day and night her to tourment
With cmell death they her present,
And tel'en her eriich and late

That Death stondefh armed at ber gate:
Than bring they to her remembraunce
The folly deedes of her enfaunce,
Which cansen her to tnourne in wo
That youth hath her beguiled so
Which sodain'y away is hasted,
She weeped the time that she hath wasted,

Complaining of the preteritte,
And the present, that nat abitte,
And of her olde vanitee
That but aforne her s.he may see,
In the future some succour,
To leggen her of her dolour
'To graunt her time of repentaunce,
For her sinnes to doe penauncg,
And at the last so her gouerne
To wmne the joy that is eterne,
Fro which goe backeward youth he made-

,

In vanitie to drowne and wade,
For present time abidtth nought,
It is more swift than any thought,
So httle while it doth endure
That there nis cornpte ne measure.

" But how that ever the game go>
Who list to love joy and mirth also
Of love, be it he or she,
Hie or lowe who it be,
In fruite they should hem d elite,

Hir part they may not else qutter
To save hem selfe in honeste,
And vet full many one I see
Of women, sootMy for to same,
That desire and would fame
The play of love, they be so wilde
And not covet to go with childe:

And if with childe they be perchaunce,
They woll it hold a great rnischaunce,
But whatsoever woe they fele,

They woll not plaoie, but concele,
But if it he any foole or nice,
In whome that shame hath no justice,
For to del'ght each one they draw,
That haunt this worke both hie and law,
Save such that ame worth right nought,
That for money woll be bought,
Such love I preise in no wise,
Whan it is given for cove^se;
I praise no woman, though she be wood
That yeveth her selfe for any good :

For little should a manne tell

Of her, that will her bodie sell,
Be she maide, be she wife,
That qmcke woll sell her by her life,

How faire chere that ever she make,
He is a wretch I undertake
That loved such one, for sweete or soure,
Though she him called her paramoure,
And laugheth on him, and maketh him feast,
For certainly no suche beast
To be loved is not worthy
Or beare the name of Drury,
None should her please, but he wer wood*
That woll dispoile him of bus good ;

Yet nathelesse I woll not say
That she for solace and for plajr,
Maie a Jewell or other thing
Take of her loves free yevmg :

But that she aske it hi no Wise,
For drede of shame or covetise.

And she of hers may hm certamer

Without slaunder yeven agame,
And joyne hir hearts togither so

In love, and take and yeve also.

Trow not that I woll hem twmrte,
When in hir love there is no srane,
I woll that they together go,
And done all that they ban ado,
As curtes should and debonaire,
And m hir love beren hem faire,
Without vice, both he and she,
So that alway in honeste,
Fro folly Love to keepe hem clere

That brenneth hertes with his fere,
And that hir love in any wise,
Be devoide of covetise.

Good love should engendied be
Of true herte, just, and secree,
And not of such as set hir thought
To have hir lust, and else nought:
So are they caught in Loves lace,

Truly for bodily solace,

Fleshly delighte is so present
With thee, that set all thine entent,
Without more, what should I gloss,
For to get and have the rose,
Which maketh thee so mate and wood
That thou desirest none other good ;

But thou art not an inch the netre,
But ever abidest in sorrow and werre,
As in thy face it is scene,
It maketh thee both pale and leene,

Thy might, thy rertue goeth away i

A sorry guest (in good fay)
Thou harbourest in thine inne

The god of love whan thou let inne :

Wherefore I read thou shette him out,
Or he shall greve thee out of dout,
For to thy profite it woll tourne,
If he no more with thee- sojourne*
In great mischiefe and sorrow sonken,
Ben hertes, that of love arne dronken,
As thou peraventure knowen shall,
When thou hast lost the time alJ,

And spent thy thought in idlenesse,
fn waste, and wofuil lustmesse:
If thou maiest live the time to see

Of love for to delivered bee,

Thy time thou shalt beweepe sore

The which never thou raayest restore :

For time lost, as men may see,
For nothing may recovered bee,
And if thou scape, yet at last,

Fro Love that hath ihee so fast

Knitte and bounden in his lace,
Certaine I hold it but a grace,
For many one as it is seine

Have lost, and spent also in veine
In his servise without succour
Bodie and soule, good, and treasourr
Wit, and strength, and eke richesse,
Of which they had never redresse.-
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THUS taught and preached hath Reason,
But Love spilte her sermon,
That was so imped m my thought,
That her doctrine I set at nought,
And yet tie sayd she never a dele>
That I ne understood it wele,

Word by word the matter all,

But unto Love I was so thrall,

Which calleth over all his praie,
He chaseth so my thought aie,

And holdeth mine herte under his sele,

As trustie and true as any stele.

So that no devotion

Ne had I in the sermon
Of dame Reason, ne of her rede

I tooke no soiour in mine hede.

For all yede out at one ere

That in that other she did lere,

Fully on me she lost her lore

Her speech me greeved wonder sore,

THAT unto her for ire I said

For anger, as I did abiaid:
<e
Dame, and is it your will algate,

That I not love, but that I hate

All men, as ye me teach,
For if I doe after your speach,
Sith that you seine love is not good,
Than must I nedes say with mood
Tf I it leve, in hatred aie

Liven, and voide love awaie,
From me a sinfull wretch,
Hated of all that tetch,
I may not go none other gate,
For either must I love or hate,

And if I hate men of new,
More than love it woll me rew,
As by your preching seemeth mee,
For love nothing ne praiseth thee:

Ye yeve good counsaile sikerly
That precheth me all day, that I

Should not loues lore alowe,
He were a foole woulde you not trowe ?

In speech also ye ban me taught,
Another love that knowne is naught
Which I have heard you not repreve,
To love each other by your leve,

If ye would diffine it mee,
I would gladly here to see,

At the least if 1 may lere

Of sundrie loves the manere.*'

BAISON.

" CEHTES fnend, a foole art thou
Whan that thou nothing wilt allow

That I for thy pro6te say :

Vet woll I say thee more in fay,
For I am readie at the leest,

To accomplish thy request,
But I not where it woll auaile,

In vaine perauenture I shall trauaile :

Loue there is in sundne wise,

As I shall thee heie deuise.
" For some loue lefull is and good,

I meane not that which maketh thee wood,
And bringeth thee m many a fitte,

And rauisheth fro thee all thy witte,

VOT I.

It is so maruailous and queint,
With such loue be no more aquaint.

COMMENT RAISON DIFFWIST AUNSETE.

<e LOUE of friendship also there is

Which *maketh no man done amis,
Of will knitte betwixt two,
That woll not breake for wele ne wo,
Which long is likely to eontune,
Whan will and goods been in commune^
Grounded by Gods ordmaunce,
Hoole without discordaunce,
With hem holding commaimce
Of all her good m chante,
That there be none exceptioun,

Through chaunging of ententioun,
That each helpe other at her nede,
And wisely hele both word and dede,
Tiue of meaning, deuoide ol slouth,
For wit is nought without tiouth :

So that the tone dare all his thought
Same to his friend, and spaie nought,
As to himselfe without dredmg,
To be discouered by wreiyn*,
For glad is that comunction,
Whan there is none suspection,
Whom they would proue
That ti ue and pernte weren in loue :

For no man may be amiable,
But if he be so firme and stable,
That fortune change him not ne blinde,
But that his friend alway him fiude,
Both poore and riche in o state :

For if his friend through any gate,
Woll complame of his pouerte,
He should not bide so long, till he
Of his helping him require,
For good deed done through praiere
Is sold and bought too deere iwis

To herte that of great valour is.

For herte fulfilled of gentlenesse,
Cau euill demeaue his distresse.

And man that worthy is f name*
To asken often hath great shame." A good man brenneth in his thought}
For shame when he asketh ought,
He hath great thought, and dredeth aie

For his disease when he shall praie
His fnend, least that he warned be
Till that he preue his stabihtie :

But when that he hath founden one
That trustie is and true as stone,

And assayed him at all,

And found him stedfast as a wall*

And of hij> fi icndship be certaine,

He shall him shew both ioy and paine.
And all that he dare thinke or-ay,
Without shame, as he well may.
For how should he ashamed be,

Of such one as I told thee ?

For whan he wote his secret thought,
The third shall know thereof right nought,
For twey in number is bet than three,

Tn euerie counsaile and secree :

Repreue he dredeth neuer a dele,

Who that beset his wordes wele,

For euerie wise man out of drede,

Can keepe his tongue till he see nede.

And fooles eannothold hir tongue,

A fooles bell is soone ron^e,
P
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Yet shall a true friend doe more
To helpe his fellow of his sore,

And succour him whan he hath need
In alj that he may done indeed,
And gladder that he him pleaseth
Than his felowe that he easeth,
And if he doe not his request,
He shall as muche him molest
As his felowe, for that he
Maie not fulfill his volunte

Fully, as he hath required 5,

If both the heites loue hath fired

Joy and woe they shall depart,
And take euenly each his part,
Halfe his annoy he shall haue aw,
And comforte what that he may,
And of this blis&e part shall he,
If loue woll departed he.

AND whilom of this vnitie

Spake Tullius in a ditie,

And should makeo his request
tTnto his friend, that is honest,
And he goodly should it fulfill,

But it the rndre were out of skill,

And otherwise not graunt thereto,

Except ouely m causes two.
" If men his friend to death would dnue

Let him be busie to saue his hue.
" Also if men wollen hem assaile,

Of his worship to make him faile

And hmdren him of his reriouu,
Let him with full ententioun,
His deuer done 211 each degree
That his friend ne shamed be.

*6 In this two case with his might,
Taking nokeepe to skill noi light,
As farre as loue may him excuse,
This ought no manne to refuse.

" This loue that I haue told to thee
Is nothing contrane to mee,
This woll I that thou follow welc,
And leaue the other euene dele,
This loue to vcrtue a4l attendel h,
The tother fooles blent and shendeth*
" Another love also there is,

That is contrane vuto this,

Which desire is so constrained
That is but will famed ;

Away fro trouth it doth so varie

That to good love it is contrarie;
For it maymeth in many wise

Sicke hertes with couetise;
All in winning and in profite,
Such love setteth his delite:

This love so hangeth in balaunce
That if it lese his hope perchaunce,
Of lucre, that he is set vpou,
It woll faile, and quench anon,
For no man may be amorous,
Ne in his humg vertuous,
But he love more in mood
Men for heirrselfe than for Mr good:
For loue that profite doth abide,
Is false, and hideth not in no tide.

Love cotnmeth of dame Fortune,
That little while woll contune,
For it shall chaungen -wonder!-) sopnea
And take eclips as the Moone
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Whan she is from vs let

Through Earth, that betwixt is set

The Sunne and her, as it may fall,

Be it m partie, or in all ;

The Shadow maketh her beames raerke^
And her homes to shew derke,
That part where she hath lost her light
Of Phebus fully, and the sight,
Till whan the shadow is ouerpast,
She is enlummed agauie as fast,

Through the brightnesse of the sun beames
That > eueth to hei agame her leames :

That love is right of such nature,
Now is faire, and now obscure,
Now blight, now chpsy of maneie,
And whilom dimme, and whilom elere,

Assoone as pouerte ginneth take,
With mantell and weedes blake
Hideth of love the light away,
That into night it touineth day,
It may not see nchesse shine,
Till the blacke shadowes fine,

For whan richesse shmeth bnght
Love recouereth ayen hislisfht,

And whan it faileth, he woll flit,

And as she greeueth, so greeueth it.

" Of this love heare what I saie:

The nche men are loved aie,
And namely tho that sparand beene,
That woll not wash hir hertes cleene

Of the filth, nor of the vice

Of greedy brenning auarice.
" The lich man full fond is rwi&,

That werieth that he loved is,

If that his herte it vnderstood,
It is not he, it is his good,
He may well weten in his thought,
His good is loved, and he right nought:
For if he be a' niggard eke,
Men would not set by him a leke,
But haten him, this is the sooth,
Lo what profite his cattell dooth,
Of every man

4 that may him see,
It getteth him nought but enmitee:
But he amend himselfe of that vice,
And know himselfe, he is not wise.

" Certes he should aye friendly be,
To get him love also been free,

(

Or else he is not wise ne sage
No more than is a gote ramage.
That he not loueth, his deede proueth,
Whan he his richesse so weti loueth,
That he woll hide it aie and spate,
His poore friends seene forfaie

To keepen aie his purpose
Till for diede his eyen close,
And till a wicked death him take
Him had leuer asunder shake,
And let all his limmes asunder riue,
Than leaue his richesse iu his Hue j

He tbmketh to part it with no man,
Certame no love is in him than :

How should love with him be,
Whan in his herie is no pite ?

That he trespasseth well I wate,
for each man knoweth his estate^
For well him ought to be reproued
That loveth nought, ne is not loved.

u But sith we arne to Fortune comen,
And hath 0ur sermon of her nomen,
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A wonder will I tell thee now,
Thou baidest neuer such one I trow ;

I not where thou me leuen shall,

Though soothfastnesse it be all,

As it is written, and is sooth

That vnto men more profite dooth
The froward Fortune and contran e,

Than the swote and debonaire :

And if they thmke it is doutstbte,

It is thiongh argument provable,
For the debonaire and soft

Falselh and beguileth oft,

For hch a mother she can cherish

And milken as doth a notice,

And of her good to him deles

And yeueth him part of her ieweles,

With great riches and digmtife,
And hem she hoteth stabilitie,

In state that is not stable.

But changing aie and variable,

And feedeth him with glorie yaine,
And worldly blisse none certaine,

Whan she him setteth on her whe&,
Than wene they to be right wele,
And in so stable state withall

That neuer they wene for to fall,

And when they set so high to be,

They wene to have in certamte

Of heartly friendes to great numbre,
That nothing might hir state encombre,

They trust hem so on euerie side,

Wemng with hem they would abide,

In euerie perill and mischaunce
Without chaunge or variaunce,
Both of catteli and of good,
And also for to spend hir blood,

And all hir members for to spill

Onely to fulfill hir will,

They maken it whole in many wise

And hoten hem hir full servise

How sore that it doe hem smert,
Into hir very naked shert,

Herte and also hole they yeve,
For the time that they may live,

So that with hir flatterie,

They maken fooles glonfie
Of hir wordes speaking,
And ban cheie of a rejoysing.
And trow them as the Evsmgile,
And it is all falshede and gile,

As they shall afterward see,

Whan they arne full in poverte,
And ben of good and catteli bare.
Than should they scene who friendes ware,

For of an bundled certainly,

Nor of a thousand full scarcely,

Ne shall they finde unncthes one,

Whan povertie is commen upon.
For thus Fortune that I of tell,

With men whan her lust to dwell,

Maketh hem to lese hir conisaunce,

And notinsbeth hem in igaoraunce.
" But froward Fortune and perverse,

When high estates she doth reverse,

And maketh hem to tumble doune

Off her whele with sodaiue tourrie,

And from her nchesse doth hem flie,

And plungeth hem in povertie,
As a stepmother envious,

And layeth a1

plaister Dolorous,

Unto hir hertes wounded egre.
Which is not tempered with vinegre;
But with povertie and indigence,
For to shew by experience,
That she is Fortune verilie

In whome no man should affie,

Nor in her yeftes have fiautice,
She is so full of variaunce.

" Thus cad she maken hye and lovrr,
Whan they from richesse arne throve,
Fully to knowen without were
Fnend of effect, and friend of chere,
And which in. love wtrentrue and stable.

And which also weren ^arIable,
After Fortune hir goddesse,
In povertie, either in iichesse,
For all that yevetb. here out of drede,

Unhappe beareth it indtjede,
For mfortune let not one
Of friendes, whan Fortune is gone,
I meane tho friendes that woll fle-

Anone as eiitreth poverte,
And yet they woll not leave hem so,
But in each place where they go
They call hem wretch, scorne and blame,
And of hir mishappe hem diffame,
And namely such as in richesse,
Pretendeth most of stablenesse

Whan that they saw hem set on loft,

And weren of hem. succoured oft,
And mdst iholpe in all hir need:
But now they take no maner heed,
But saifle m voice of flatterie,

That now appeareth bar follie,

Over all where so they fare,
And sing, Go farewell fdde fare.

"
All such friendes I besbrew,

For of true there be too few,
But soothfast friendes, what so betide*
In every fortune woUea abide,

They ha"n hir hertes in such noblesse

That they nill love for no richesse,

Nor for that Fortune may hem send

They wollen hem succour add defend.
And chaunge for softe ne for sore,
For who his friend loveth evermoie

Though men draw sword him to slo,

He may not hew tiir love a two i

But in case that I shall say,
For pride and ne lese it he ma-
And for reproove by nicete,

And discovenng of pnvite,
With tongue wounding, as felon,

Through venemous detraction.
** Friend m this case will gone his vigf

For nothing grieve him more ne may,
Aud foi nought else woll he fle,

If that he love in stabilitie

And certame he is well begone

Among a thousand that findetfa. one k

For there may b'e no richesse,

Ayenst friendship of worthiness,
For it ne may so high attahie,

As may the valour, sooth to sain*>,

Of him that loveth true and well.

Friendship is more than is catteli,

For friend in court aie bettdt is

Than penny in purse certis,

And Fortune mistiaping,
Whan upon men she Is fabljng-
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Through m'stummg of he"i chamre,
And cast hem out of balaunce.
" She maketh through her adversite

Men full clerely foi to see

Him that is friend in existence

From him that is by appearenee ;

For iufoitime maketh anone,
To know thy friendes fro thy fone,

"By experience, tight as it is,

The which is more to praise ivvis,

Than in ranch richesse and treasour,

For more deepe profite and valour,

Povertie, and such adveisitie

Before, than doth prosperity
For that one yeveth coaisaunce,
And the tother ignoiaunce.

" And thus in povertie is indeed

Trouth declared ho faUiede,
For faint fnendes it woll declare,

And true also, uhat \vay they faie.

For whan he vas in his nchesse,
These friendes full of doublenesse

Offred him in many *use

Herte and body, and service,

What wold he than have you to have bought,
To knowen openly hir thought,
That he now hath so clerely seen ?

The lasse beguiled he should have been,

And he had than perceived it,

But richesse nolde not let him wit :

Well more avauntage doeth him to an,

Sith tbat he maketh him a wise man,
The gieat mischief that he perceiveth
Than doeth richesse that him deceiveth :

Richesse rich ne maketh nought
Him that on treasour set his thought,
For richesse stont in suffisaunce,
And nothing in abouadaunce :

For suffisaunce all onely
Maketh menne to live richly*

FOR he that hath mitches tweino,
IsTe value in his dememe,
Liveth more at ease, and more is uch,
Than doeth he that is chich,
And in his barne hath sooth to same,
An hundred mavis of wheat graine,

Though he be chapman or marchaunt,
And have of gold many besaunt:

For in getting he hath such wo>
And m the keeping diede also,

And Set evermoie his businesse

For to encrease, and not to lesse,

For to augment and multiply,
And though on heapes that lye him b> ,

Yet never shall make his richoss,e,

Asseth unto his greedinesse :

But the poore that retcheth nought,
Save of his hvelode in his thought,
Which that he getteth with his tiavaile,

He dredeth nought that it shall faile,

Though he have little woildes good,
Meatc and drinkc, and easie food,

Upon his tiavaile and living,
And also suffisaunt clothing,
Or if in sickenesse that he fall,

And loath meat anJ drinke withalJ,

Though he have not his meat to buy^
He shall bcthmke him hasteJy,

To put him out of all

That he of meat hath no austere,

Or that he may with little eke

Be founden, while that he is seke,

Or that men shall him berne m hast,

To live till his iickeuessc be past,
To some maisondewe be&ide,

He cast nought what shall him betide,

He thinketh nought that evei he shatt

Into any sickenesse fall.

AND though it fall, as it may be,

That all bettrnc spare shall he
As mokell as shall to him suffice,

While he is sicke in any wise,

He doeth for that he woll be

Content with his poveite
Without neede ot any man, .

So much m little have he can,
He is apaide \iith his fortune,
And for he mil be importune
Unto no wight, ne oneions,
Nor of hr goodnesse covetous :

Theiefore he spareth, it may well beeir

His poore estate for to susteen-.

OR if him lus.t not for to spare,
But suffeieth forth, as not yet ware,
At last it happsneth, as it may
Right unto his laste day,
And take the woild as it would be:

For e\ei m herte thinketh he
The sooner that Death him slo,

To paradise the sooner go
He shall, theie for to live in blisse

Where that he shall no good misse :

Thider he hopeth God shall him send

After this wretched hues end.

Pythagoras himselfe reheaises

In a booke that the Golde Verses
Is cleped, for the nobihte
Of the honourable dite :

e Than whan thou goest thy body fror
Fiee m the ayre thou shalt up go
And leaven all humamtie,
And purely live in deitie,
He is a foole withouten wci
That troweth have his countrey beie.*
u In yearth is not oui countrey,

That may these claikeb M me and sey
In Booce of Consolation

Wheie it is maked mention
Of our countrey plaine at the eie,

By teaching of philosophy,
Wrwre lewd men might leie wit,

Who so that would trauslaten it.

If he be such that can well live

After his i cnt, may him yeve,
And not desireth more to havo,
Than may fro povertie him save.

A wise man saied, as we may seen,
Is no man wi etched, but he it ween,
Be he king, knight, or ribaude,
And many a ribaud is mime and baude,
That swinketh, and beareth both day and night

Many a burthen of great might,
The which doeth him lasse offence,

For he1 &uffretb in patience :
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They laugh and daunce, tiippe and suag,
And lay nought up for hir living,
But m the taverae all dispendeth
The winning that God hem sendethj
Than goeth he fardels for to beare,
With as good chere as he did eare ;

To swmke and travaile he not fameth,
For to robben he disdameth,
But right anon, after his swmke,
He goeth to taverae for to drmke:
All these are rich in aboundance,
That can thus ha\e suffisance

Well more than can an usurere,
As God well knoweth, without weie.

For an usurer, so Ood me see,

Shall never for richesse riohe bee,
But evermore poore and indigent,

Scarce, and greedy m his entent.
" For sooth it is, whom it displease,

There may no march'aunt live at ease,
His herte in such a where is set

That it quicke brenneth to get,
Ne never shall, though he hath getten,

Though he have gould in garners yeten,
For to be needy he dredeth sore :

Wherefore to getten more and more
He set his herte and his desire j

So hote he brenneth m the fire

Of covetise, that maketh him wood
To purchase other mennes e;ood ;

JHe vnderfongeth a great pame,
That vndertaketh to drinke vp Same :

For the more he dnnketh aie

The more he leaveth, the sooth to say .

Thus is thurst of false getting,
That last ever in coveting,
And the anguish and distresse

With the fire of greedmessej
She fighteth with him aie, and stnveth,
That his herte asunder riveth,

Such greedmesse him assaileth,

That when he most hath, most he faileth.
" Phisitious and advocates

>G(>ne right by the same yates,

They sell hir science for winning,
And haunt hir craft for great getting
Hir winning is of such sweetnesse,

That if a man fall m sicknesse,

They are full glad, for hir enciease:

For by hir will, without lease,

Evench man shoulde be seeke,

And though they die, they set not a leeke;
After whan they the gould have take,

Full little care of hem they make;
They would that fortie were sicke at ones,

Yea two hundred, m flesh and bones,
And yet two thousand, as I ges&e,

For to encreasen hir richesse,
**
They woll not worchen in no wlfcp,

But for lucre and couetise,

For phisicke gmneth first by (phi)
The phisition also soothly,
And sithen it goeth fro fie to fie,

To trust on hem it is follie,

For they nill m no manner gree,

Doe right nought for charitee.

Eke in the same sect are set

All tho that prcachen for to get

Worships, honour, and nchesse.

Hir hertes arne jn great distresse,

That folke live not holyly,
Jut aboven all specially,
^uch as preachen vaine gTone
And toward God have no memorie,
3ut forth as ipocntes trace,
And to hir soules death purchace
And outward shewing holynesse,
Though they be full of cursedneise,
Nor lich to the apostles twelve,

They deceme other and hem selve :

Beguiled ib the guiler than,
""or preaching of a curse4 man
Though to other may profile
3imself it availeth not a mite :

tor oft good predicatioun
Dommeth of evil ententioun :

To him not vaileth his preaching
All helpe he other with his teaching,
tor where they good example take,
There is he with vaine glory shake.

M But let us leaven these preacboura,
And speake of hem which in hir tours

Heape vp hir gould, and fast cshet,
And sore thereon their herte set :

They neither love God ne drede,

They keepe more than it is nede,
And in hir bagges sore it bind
Dut of the sunne, and of the wind :

They put vp more than need ware,
Whan they seen poore folke forfare,

for hunger die, and for cold quake ;

Sod can wel vengeance therof take ;

The great mischiefes hem assaileth,
And thus in gadermg ay travaileth;
With muche fpame they winne richesse,

And drede hem holdeth m distresse,

To keepe that they gather fast,

With sorrow they leave it at the last :

With sorrow they both die and live,

That unto riches-e her hertes yeve.
And in defaute of love it is,

As it sheweth full well iwis :

For if these greedy, the sooth to same,

Loveden, and were loved againe,
And good love raigned over all,

Such wickednesse ne should fall,

But he should yeve, that most good had
To hem that weren in neecle bebtad,

And live without false vsure,

For chantie, foil cleane and puie :

If they hem yeve to goodnesse,

Defending hem from idlenesse,

In all this world than poore none
We should finde, I tiow not one:

But chaunged is this world vnstable,

Foi love is over all vendable
*' We see that no man loveth now

But for winning and for prow,
And love is thralled m seivage
Whan it is sold for advantage;
Yet women woll hir bodies sell :

Such soules goeth to the Divell of Hell."

When Love had told hem his entent,

The baronage to counsaile went,

In many sentences they fill,

And diversly they said hir will ;

But after discord they accorded,

And hir accorc\ to Love recorded:

Sir," sayden they,
" we been at one,

By even accord of everichone,
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Out take Richesse all onely
That sworne hath full hauteinly,
That she the castle nill not assaile,

Ne smite a stroke ia this battaile,

"With dart, ne mace, speare, ne knife,

For man that speaketh and beareth the life,

And blatneth your emprise iwis,

And from our host departed is,

At least waie, as in this plite,
So hath she this man in dibpite :

For she sayth he ne loved her never,
And therefore she woll hate him ever ~

?

For he woll gather no treasore,
He hath her wrathe for evermore ?

He agilte her never in other caas,
Lo here all holly his trespas.
She sayeth well, that this other day
Ue asked her leave to gone the way
That is cleped too much yevmg,
And spake fall faire in his praying :

But whan he prayed her, poore was he,

Therefore she warned him the entre,
Ne yet is he uot thriven so

That he hath getten a pemjie or two,
That quietly is his owne m hold :

Thus hath Richesse us all told,
And whan Richesse us this recorded,
Withouten. her we heen accorded.
M And we finde in; our accordaunce,

That False Semblaunt and Abstmaunee,
With all the fojke of hir battaile

Shull at the hinder gate assaile,

That Wicked Tongue hath in keeping,
With his Normans full ofjangling,
And with hem Courtesie and Largesse,
That shull shew hir hardynesse,
To the old wife that kept so hard
Faire Welcommmg within her ward :

Than shall Delight and Well Helmg
pond Shame adoune to bring,
With all her host early and Jate,

They shull assay 1en that ilke gate,

Against Drede shall Hardynesse
Assaile, and also Sikernesse,
With all the folke of hir leading
That never wist what wast slaying-

fight and eke Pite,
With Daunger full of cruelte,
Thus js your host ordained weale;
Downe shall the castle every deale,
If everiche doe his entents
So that Venus be present,
Your mother full of vesselage
That can inough of such usage ;

Withouten her may no wight speed
This worke, neither for word ne deed :

Therefore is good ye for her send,
For through her inay this worke amend.*

"
LORDINGES, my mother, the gocxjdes,

That is my ladie, and-my mistres,
Nis nat all at my willing,
Ne doth all my desiring.
Yet can she sometime doen labour,
Whan that her lust, in my succour.
As my neede is for to atchieve :

Bqt now I thinke her not to grieve^

My mother is she, and of childhede
I both worship her, and eke drede,
For who that dredeth sire ne dame,
Shall it abie in bodie or name.
And natheles&e, yet can we
Send after her if need be,
And were she nigh, she commen woulcf

?

I trow that nothing might her hold.
" My mother is of great prowesse,

She hath tane many a forteresse,
That cost hath many a pound er this,

There I nas not present iwis,
And yet men sayd it was my deede,
But I come never in that steede,
Ne me ne hketh so mote I thee,
That such towers been take with tnee,
For why > Me thmketh that in no wise,
It may be cleped but marchaundise.

Go by a courser blacke or white,
And pay therefore, than art thou quite,
The maichaunt oweth thee right nought*
Ne thou him whan thou it bought.
I woll not selling clepe yeving,
For selling asketh no guerdoning,
Here lithe no thanke, ne no merite,
That one goeth from that other all quite,
But this selling is not semblable :

" For when his horse is m the stable

He may it sell agame parde,
And winnen on it, such happe may be,
All may the manne not lese iwis,
Foi at the least the skinne is his.

" Orelse
? ifitsobetide

That he woll keepe his horse to ride,
Yet is he lord aie of his horse ;

But tlnlke chafaie is well worse,
There Venus entermeteth ought,
For who so such chaffare hath bought,
He shall not worchen so wisely,
That he ne shall lese utterly
Both his monney and his chaffare *

But the seller of the ware,
The prise and profite have shall,

Certaine the buyer shall lese all,

For he ne qan so dere it buy
To have lordship and full maistry,
Ne have power to make letting,
Neither foi yeft ne foi preaching,
That of his* chaffare tnaugre his,

Another shall have as much iwis,
Tf he woll yeve as much as he,
Of what countrcy so that he be,
Or for right nought, so happe may,
If he can flatter her to her pay." Been then suche marchauntes wise ?

No, but fooles in every wise,
Whan they buy such thing wilfully,
There as they lese hir good folliJy.

'

But nathelesse, this dare I say,
My mother is not wont to pay,
For she is neither so foole ne nice,
To entremete her of such vice,
But trust well, he shall paie all,

That repent of his bargaine shall,
Whan Poverte pjjt him in distresse,
All were he

schpqller
to Richesse,

That is for me in great yerning,
Whan she assenteth to my^ willing-
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UT by my mother saint Venus,
And by her father Saturnus,
That her engendred by his life,

3Jut nat upon his wedded wife,
Yet woll I more unto you swere,
To make this thing the surere.
" Now by that fiuth, and that beautee

That I owe to all my brethren free,
Of which there nis wight under Hevai
That can hir fathers names nevin,
So divers and so many there be,
That with my mother have be pnve,
Yet woll I sweare for sikernesse,
The pole of Hell to my witnesse,
Now dnnke I not this yeare clarre,
If that I lye, or forsworne be,

s
For of the goddes the usage is,

That who so him forsweareth amis,
Shall that yeere dnnke no clarre.
" Now have I sworne inough parde,

Jf I forsweare me than am I lorae,
But I woll never be forsworne :

Sith Richesse hath me failed here,
She shall aHe that trespasse dere,
At least way but I her harme
With sweard, or sparth, or gisarme." For certes sith she loveth not me,
Fro thilke time that she may see
The castle and the tower to shake,
In some time she shall awake;
If I may giipe a rich man
I shall so pull him, if I can,
That he shall in a fewe stoundes,
Lese all his markes, and his poundes,"

I shall him make his pence out sling,
But they in his garner spring,
Our maidens shall eke plucke him so,
That him shall needen feathers mo,
And make him sell bis lend to spend,
But he the bet can him defend.

POORE men ban made hir lord ofme ;

Although they not so mightie be,
That they may feede me in delite,

I woll not have them in dispite :

No good man hateth hem, as I gesse,
For chinch and feloun is Richesse,
That so can chase hem and dispise,
And hem. defoule in sundne wise:

They loven full bette, so God me spede,
Than doeth the rich -chinchy grede,
And been (in good faith) more stable

And truer, and more serviable :

And therefore it suffiscth me
Hir good herte, and hir heaute ;

They ban on me set all their thought,
And therefore I foryete hem nought.
"

I woll hem bring in great noblesse,

If that I were god of richesse,
As I am god of Jove soothly,
Such ruth upon hir plaint have I :

Therefore I must his succour be,
That paineth him to serven me,
For if Jhe dyed for love of this,

Than seemeth in me no love there is."

*'
Sir," sayd they,

" sooth is everie dele

That ye rehearse, and we wote wele
Thilke oath to hold is reasonable,

for it is good and covenable,

That ye on riche men han sworne :

?or, sir, this wote we well beforne,
if rich men doen you homage,
fhat is as fooles doen outrage,
But ye shull not forsworne be,
tfe let therefore to drmke clarre,

Dr piment maked fresh and new,
Caches shull hem such pepir brew,
f that they fall into hir laas,

That they for ^toe mow same Alas !

iadies shullen e\er so courteous he,

That they shall quite your oath all free;

Ne seeketh nevei other vicaire,

they shall speake with hem so faire

That ye shall hold you payd full well,

Though ye you meddle never a deal*-,

Jet ladies worch with hir thinges,

rhey shall hem tell so fele tidmges,
And moove hem eke so many requestes

By flattene, that not honest is,

And thereto yera hem such thankmges,
Vhat with k.ssingy and with talkmges,
Fhat certes if they trowed be,

Shall never leave hem lond ne fee

That it nill as the moeble fare,

Of which they first delivered are :

Now may you tell us all your will,

And we your hestes shall fulfill.

BCTT False Semblaunt dare not for drede
3f you, sir, meddle him of this dede,
For he sayth that ye been his foe,

He not, if ye will worch him woe :

Wherefore we pray you all, beau sire,

That ye foryeve him now your ire,

And that he may dw^ell as your man
With Abstinence his deere lemman,
This our accord and our will now/*

"
Parfey," said -Love,

** I graunt it yt
[ woll well fcold him for my man,
Now led him come:" and he forth ran.

False semblant," (quod Love) "in ti

[ take thee here to my service,

That thou our friendes help** alwaie,
And hmdreth hem neither night ne date,
But doe thy might hem to relieve,

And eke our enemies that thou grieve,
Thine be this might, I graunt it thee,

My king of harlotes shalt thou bee :

We woll that thou have such honour,
Certaine thou art a false traitour,

And eke a theefe; sith thou were borne
A thousand times thou art forsworne :

But nathelesse in our hearing,
To put our folke out of doubting,
I bidde thee teach hem, wost thou how ;

By some generall signe now,
In what place thou shalt founden be,
If that men had mister of thee,

And how men shall thee best espie,

For thee to know is great maistne,
Tell in what place is thine Daunting."

"
Sir I have full divers wonning,

That I keepe not rehearsed be,

So that ye would respiten me,
For if that I tell you the sooth,

I may have harme and shame both.,

If that my fellowes wisten it,

My tales shoulden me be
quit,
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For cortainc they would hate me,
If ever I knew hir cruelte,
For they would over all hold hem still

Of troth, that is agame hir will,

Such tales keepen they not here,
J might eftsoone buy it full dere,
If I saied of hem any thing,
That ought displeaseth to hir hearing,
For what word that hem pncketh or biteth,
In that word none of hem dehteth,
All were it gospell the euangile,
That would reproue hem of hit guile,
For they are cruell and hautam,
.And this thing vote I well certain,
If I speake ought to paire or loos,
Your court shall not so well be cloo$,
That they ne shall wite it at last:

Of good men. am I nought agast,
For they woll taken on hem nothing,
Whan that they know all my meaning,
But he that woll it on him take,
He woll himselfe suspecious make,
That he his life let couertly,
In guile and m hypocrisie,
That me engondied and yave fostnng.'

7

"
They made a full good engendrmg/*

(Quod Love)
" for who so soothly tell,

They engendred the Diuell of Hell.
" But needely, howsoeuer it bee"

(Quod Love)
"

I will and charge thee,
To tell anon thy wonning plaeis,

Hearing each wight that m this place is :

And what life thou livest also,

H'de it no lenger now, whereto:

Thou must discouer all thy worcbing,
TJow thou seruest, and of what thing,

Though that thou shuldest for thy sothbaw
Ben all to beaten and to draw,
And yet art thou not wont parde,
But nathelesse, though thou beaten be,
Thou shalt not be the first, that so

JIath foi soothsawe suffred wo."
"

Sir, sith that it may liken you,

Though that I should be slaine right nowj
7 shall doen your commaundement,
For thereto have I great talent."

Withouten words mo, right than
False Semblaunt his sermon began,
And saied hem thus in audience,

"
Barons, take heed of my sentence,

That w ght that list to have knowing
Of False Semolant full of flattering,
He must in worldly folke him seke,
And certes in the cloysters eke,
I won no where, but in hem tway,
But not like euen, sooth to say,

Shortly I woll herborow me,
There I hope best to hulsfcred be,
And certainely, sikerest hiding
Is underneath humblest clothing.

**
Religious folke ben full couert,

Secular folke ben more apert :

"*

But nathetes&e, I woll not blame
Religious folke, ne hem djffame
In what habite that euer they go :

Keligion humble, and true also,
Woll I not blame, ne dispise,
But I mil love it in no wise,
I meane of false religious,
That stout been, and malicious.

That wollen in an nabite %uf

And setten not hir herte theiete.

RELIGIOUS folke been all pitous,

Thou shalt not seene one dispitous^

They loven no pride, ne no strife,

But humbly they woll lede hir life.

With which folke woll I neuer be,"

And if I dwell, I fame me
I may well in hir babite go,

But me #ere leuer my necke atwo,

Than let a purpose that I take,

What couenaunt that euer I make.
w

I dwell with hem- that proude be,

And full of wiles and subtelte

That worship of this world coueiten,

And great nede connen expleiten,
And gone and $adren great pitaunces,
And purchase hem the acquaintaunces-

Of men that mightie life may loden,

And fame hem poore, and hemselfe fcdew

With good morsels delicious,

And drraken good wine precious,
And preach vs pouert and distresse,

And fishen hemselfe great richesse,

With wily nettes that they cast,

It woll come foule out at the last.
"
They ben fro cleanc religion wewt,

They make the world an argument,
That hath a foule conclusion.

I have a robe of religion,
Than am I all religious :

This argument is all roignous,
It is not worth a crooked breiv,

Habite ne maketh neither monke ne freic,

But cleane life and deuotion,
Maketh men of good religion."

Nathelesse, there can none answer*?,

How high that euer his head he sherc,
With i asour whetted neuer so kene,
That guile m braunches cutte thurtcne,

There can no wight distinct it so,

That be dare say a word thereto.
" But what herborow that euer I take,

Or what semblauot that euer 1 make,
I meane but guile, and follow that,

For light no more thau Gibbe our cat,

(That awaiteth mice and rattes to killen)
Ne cnterul I but to beguilen,
Ne no wight may, by my clothing,
Wete with what folke is my dwelling
Ne by my wordes yet parde,
So soft and so pleasaunt they be,
" Behold the deedesthat I do,

But thou be blind thou oughtest so,

For vane hir wordes tro hir deed,

They thinke on guile withouten dieed,
What manner clothing that they were,
Or what estate what euer they here,
Lered or leud, lord or ladie,

Knight, squire, burgee, or bailie.'*

Right thus while False Semblant sermoneth,
Eftsooues Lo\e him aresoneth,
And biake his tale m his speaking
As though he had him told leasing.
And saied :

" What deuili is that I heate ?

What folke hast thou vs nempnccl here ?

May inenne find religiouu
In worldly habitation! ?"
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Yea, sir, it followeth nat that they
Should lead a wicked life parfey,
Ne nottherefoie hn soules lese,

That hem to worldly clothes chese,
For certes it were great pitee 5

Men may in secular clothes see,

Florishen holy religioun ;

Full many a saint m field and toun,
With many a virgme glorious,

Deuout, and full religious,

Han died, that common cloth aye beren,
Yet samtes neuerthelesse they weren.
I could recken you many a ten,
Yea welmgh all these holy women
That men in churches herry and seke,
Both maidens, and these wiues eke,
That baren full many a faire child here,
Weared alway clothes seculere,
And in the same diden they
That saints weren, and ben aVway.

" The nine thousand maidens dere,

That beren m Heauen hir cierges clere,

Of which men rede m church and sing,
Were take in secular clothing,
When they recemed martirdome,
And wonnen Heauen unto h'r home.

" Good herte maketh the good thought,
The clothing yeueth ne reueth nought .

The good thought and the worching,
That maketh the religion flouring,
There lieth the good rehgioun,
After the right ententioun.

" Who so tooke a weathers skin,
And wrapped a greedy wolfe therein,

For he should go with lambes -white,

Wenest thou not he would hem bite ?

Yes : neuerthelesse as he were wood
He would hem wirry, and dnnke the blood,
And well the rather hem deceiue,
For sith they coude nat peiceiue
His tregette, and his ciueltie,

They would Jiim follow, altho he flie.

IF there be wolues of such hew,

Amonges these apostles new

Thou, holy church, thou maist be wailed,
Sith that thy citie is assailed

Through knightes of thine owne table,

God wot thy lordship is doutable :

If they enforce it to win,
That should defend it fro within,

Who might defence ayenst hem make ?

Without stroke it mote be take,
Of trepeget or mangonel!,
Without displaying of peiisell,

And if God mil done it succour,
But let renue m this colour,

Thou must thy he&tes letten bee,

Than is there nought, but yeeld theo,
Or yeue hem tribute douteles
And hold it of hem to have pees*
But greater harme betide thoe,
That they all maister of it bee:

Well con they scornc ihee withall,

!By day stuffeu they the wall,

And all the night they mmun there:

Nay, thou planten mu*.t els where
Thine 'rapes, if thou wolt fiuit have,

Abide not there thy selfe to save,

BUT now peace, here I tmne againe,
I woll no more of this thing faine,

If Z might passen me hereby*
For I might maken you weary;
But I woll heten you alway,
To helpe your fnendes what I may,
So they wollen my company,
For they been shent all vtterly,
But if so fall, that I be
Oft with hem, and they with me,
And eke my lemman mote they serue,
Or they shull not my love deserue,
Forsooth I am a false traitour,
God mdged me for a tbeefe tiechour,
Forsworne I am, but well nigh none
Wote of my guile, till it be done.

"
Through me hath many one deth receiu

That my treget neuer apercemed,
And yet recemeth, and shall receme,
That myfalsenesse shall neuer apperceiue:
But who so doth, if he wise be,

Him is right good beware of me.
But so sligh is the aperceming
That all to late commeth knowing;
For Protheus that coud him chaunge,
In euery shape homely and strannge,
Coud neuer such guile ne treasoun

As I, for I come neuer m toun

There as I might knowen be,

Though men me both might here and see*

Full well I can my clothes cbaunge,
Take one, and make another straunge.
Now am 1 knight, now chaste!aine,
Now prelate, and now chaplame,
Now priest, uow clerke, now fostere,

Now am I maister, now schollere

Now monke, now chanon, now baily,

What euer mister man am I.

" Now am I prince, now am I page,
And can by herte euery language,
Sometime am I hoore and old,

Now am I younge, stoute, and bold*
Now am I Robert, now Robm,
Now frere mmor, now jacobin,
And with me followeth my loteby,,
To done me sollace and company,
That hight dame Abstinence, and raigned
In many a quemt array faigned,

Right as it commeth to her liking,
I fulfill all her desiring.
" Sometime a womans cloth take I,

Now am I a maid, now lady.
" Sometime I am religious,

Now like an anker in an hous.
" Sometime am I piioresse,

And now a nonne, and now abbess,
And go tluough all regiouus,

Seeking all religiouns.
" But to what oider that I am sworae,

1 take the straw arid beat the come,
To jolly folke I enhabite,
I a^kc no more but hir habite.

" What woll ye mqre > m every wise

Rii?ht as me list I me disguise ?

" Well can I beare me. under wede,
Unlike is nay -word to my dede,
Thus make I into my trappes fall

The people, through iny pnviledges all,

That ben in Chriitendome alive.

"
I may assoire, and I may shriye,
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That no prelate may let me,
All folke, where ever they found be :

| not no prelate may done so,

But it the pope be, and no mo,
That made thilke establishing,
Now is not this a proper thing

?

But were my sleights appercemed

As I was wont, and \voll thou why ?

For I did hem a tregetry,
But thereof yeue I a little tale,

I have the siluer and the male,
So have I picached and eke shriuen,
So have I take, so have I yeuen,
Through hir folly, husbond and wife.

That I lede right a jolly life,

Through simplesse of the prelacie,

They know not all my tregeltne.

BUT for as much as man and wife

Should shew hir parish priest hir life

Ones a yeare, as sayth the boake,
Ere any wight his housel tooke,
Than have I priviledges large,
That may of muche tiling discharge,
For be may say right thus pardee :

*' Sir Priest, in shrift I tell it thee,

That he to whom that I am shriven,

Hath me assoyled, and me yeven
Pennaunce soothiy for my sin,

Which that I found me guilty in,

Ne I ne haue never entencion

To make double confession,
Ne rehearse eft my shrift to thee,

shrift is right ynough to mee,
This ought thee suffice wele,
Ne be not rebell never adele,
For certes, though thou hardest it swome,
1 wote no priest ne prelate borne
That may to shrift eft me constrame,
And if they done T woll me plame,
For I wote where to plame wele,
Thou shalt not streine me adele,
Ne enforce me, ne not me trouble,
To make my confession double ;

Ne I have none affection

To have double absolution :

The first is right ynough to mee,
This latter assoyhng quite I thee,
I am unbound, what maist thou find

More of my sinnes me to unbind ?

For he that might hath in his hond,
Of all my sinnes me unbond :

And if thou wolt me thus constrame
That me mote nedes on tbee plame,
There shall no judge itnperiall,
Ne bishop, ne official!,

Done judgement on me, for I

Shall gone and plaine me openly
Unto my shriftfather new,
That hight Frere Wolfe untrew,
And he shall chuse him for mee,
For I trow he can hamper thee j

But lord he would be wroth withall,
Tf men would him Frere Wolfe call,

For he would have no patience,
But done all cruell vengience,
He would his might done at the Irest,

Nothing spare for Goddes heest,
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And God so wise be my succour,
But thou yeve me my saviour

At Easter, whan it hketh mee,
Without preasing more on thee,
I woll forth, and to him gone,
And he shall housell me aoone,
For I am out of thy grutchmg,
I keepe not deale with thee nothing.

*

" Thus may he shrive him, that forsaketb
His parish priest and to me taketh,
And if the priest woll him lefuse,

I am full ready him to accuse,
And him punish and hamper so,

That he his churche shall forgo.
'* But who so hath in his feeling

The consequence of such shriving,
Shall seene, that priest may never have might
To know the conscience aright
Of him that is under his cure :

And this is ayenst holy scripture,
That biddeth every herde honest
Have very knowing of his beest.

But poore folke that gone by strete,
That have no gold, ne suinmes grete,
Hem would I let to hir prelates,
Or let hir priests know hir states,
For to me right nought yeve they,
And why it is, for they ne may."

They ben so bare, I take no keepe,
But I woll have the fat sheepe;
Let parish priests have the lene,
I yeve not of hir harme a bene ;

And if that prelates grutch it,

That oughten wroth be in hir wjt
?

To lese hir fat beastes so,

I shall yeve hem a stroke or two,
That they shall lesen with force,

Yea, both hir mitre and hir croce.
" Thus yape I hem, and have do long,

My priviledges ben so strong.
J *

False Semblant would have stinted here,
But Love ne made him no such chere,
That he was weary of his saw,
But for to make him glad and faw,
He said,

<e Tell on more specially,
How that thou servest untruly.
" Tell forth, and shame thee never adele,

For as thine habit sheweth wele,
Thou servest an holy hemnte.
u Sooth is, but I am but an hypocrite,

Thou goest and preachest poverte ?

"
Yea, sir, but Richesse hath poste,

Thou preachest abstinence also ?
J>

Sir, I woll fillen, so mote 1 g6,

My paunche, of good meat and wine,
As should a maister of divine,

For how that I me poore fame,
Yet all poore folke I disdaiue.

! LOVE better the acquaintauuce
Ten times of the king of Fraunce,
Phan of a poore man of mild mood,
Though that his soule be also good." For whan I see beggers quaking,
flaked on mixms all stinking,
^or hunger cne, and eke for care,
entremet not of hir fare,

'hey ben so poore, and full of pine,

They might not ones yeve me a dine,
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l*or they have nothing but hir life,

What should he yeve that hcketh his knife >

It is but folly to entremete
To seeke in houndes nest fat mete :

let beare hem to the spittle anone,
-But fro me comfort get they none :

JBut a rich sicke usurere

Would I visite and draw nere,
Him would I comfort and rehete,
For I hope of his gold to gete,
And if that wicked Death him have,
I woll go with him in his grave,
And if there any reprove me,
Why that I let the poore be,
Wost thou how I not ascape ?

I say and sweare him full rape,
That riche men han more tetches

Of sinne, than han poore wretches,
And han of counsaile more imstere,
And therefore I would draw hem nere :

But as great hurt, it may so be,

Hath a soule in right great poverte,
As soule in great nchesse forsooth,

Albeit that they hurten both,
For richesse and mendicities

Ben cleped two extreamities,
The meane is cleped suffisaunce,

There lieth of vertue the aboundaunce.
" For Salomon full well I wote,

In his parables vis wrote,
As it is knowen of many a wight,
In his thirteene chapiter right,

God thou me keepe for thy poste,
Fro richesse and mendicite,
For if a rich man him dresse,
To thmke too much on richesse,

His herte on that so ferre is sette,

That he his creator doth foryette,
And him that beggeth, woll aye greve,
How should I by his word him leve,

Unneth that he nis a micher,

Forsworne, or els Goddes Her,

Thus sayth Salomon sawes,
" Ne we find wiitten m no lawes,

And namely in our Christen lay,

(Who saith ye, I dare say nay)
That Christ, ne his apostles dei e,

While that they walked m earth here,

Were never seene herbred begging,
For they nolden beggen for nothing.
" And right thus were men wont to teach,

And m this wise would it preach,
The maisters of divinitie

Sometime in Paris the citie.

AND if men would there gaine appose
The naked text, and let the glose,
It might soone assoiled bee,

for men may well the booth see,

That pard they might aske a thing

Plamely forth without begging,
For they weien Goddes heerdes dere,

And cure of soules hadden here,

They nolde nothing begge hir food,
For after Christ was done on rood,

With their proper bonds they wrought,
And with travaile, and els nought,

They wonnen All bir sustenaunce,
And Imeden forth 111 hir pennaunce*

And the remenaunt yafe away
To other poore folkes alway.

"
They neither builden toure ne halle,

But they m houses small with alle.
" A mighty man that can and may,

Should with his bond and body alway,
Wmne him his food in labouring,
If he ne have rent or such a thing;

Although he be religious,
And God to seiven curioas,
Thus mote he done, or do trespaasj
Bnt if it be in certame caas,
That I can rehearse, if mister bee,

Eight well, whan the time I see.
" Seeke the booke of Saint Augustine ^

Be it in paper or perchemene,
There as he witte of these worchings,
Thou shalt seene that none excusingb
A perfit man ne should seeke

By wordes, ne by deedes eke,

Although he be religious,
And God to serven curious,
That he ne shall, so mote I go,
With proper bonds and body al&o

Get his food in labouring,
If he ne have properte of thing,
Yet should he sell all his substaunce,

And with his swinke have sustenaunce.
If he be perfite in bounte

5

Thus han the bookes told me :

For he that woll gone idelly,

And useth it aye busily
To haunten other mennes table.

He is a trechour full of fable,

Ne he ne may by good reason

Excuse him by his orison.

For men behoveth ra some gise,

Ben sometime in Goddes service,

To gone and purcbasen hir nede.
** Men mote eaten, that is no drede,

And sleepe, and eke do other thing,

So long may they leave praying." So may they eke hir prayer blinne,

While that they werke hir meat to winnes

Saint Austine woll thereto accord,
In thilke booke that I record.

4t Justinian eke, that made lau es,

Hath thus foiboden by old sawes :

' No man, vp paine to be dead,

Mighty of body, to beg his bread,

If he may swinke it for to gete,

Men should him rather maine or bete,

Or done of him aperte mstice,

Than suflren him m such mallice.'
'

They done not -well so mote I gof

That takea such almesse so,

But if they have some pnviledge,
That of the paine hem woll alledge,
" But how that is, can I not see,

But if the prince deceived bee,

Ne I ne wene not sikerly,

That they may have it rightfully.
" But I woll not determine

Of princes power, ne define,

Ne by my word comprehend ywis,
*

If it so ferre may stretch in this j

1 woll not entremete a dele,

But I trow that the booke sayth wele,

Who that taketh almesses, that bee

Dew to folke that men may see
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Lame, feeble, weary, and bare,

Poore, or in such manner care,
That con wmne hem nerermo,
For they have no power thereto,
He eateth his owne dampnmg,
But if he lie that ma^e all thing.
And if ye such a tinant find,

Chastise him well, it ye be kind,
But they would hate you parcaas,
If ye fillen m hir laas.

" They would eftsoones do you scathe,
If that they might, late or lathe,
For they be not full patient,
That han the world thus foule blent,
And weteth well, that God bad
The good man sell all that he had,
And follow him, and to poore it yeve
He would not therefore that he live,

To serven him in mendience,
For it was never his sentence,
But he bad werken whan that need is,

And follow him in goode deedis
" Samt Poule that loved all holy church,

He bade the apostles for to wurcb,
And wranen hir livelode in that wise,
And hem defended truandise,
And said, werketh with your honden,
Thus should the thing be vnderstonden.

" He nolde iwis have bid hem begging,
Ne sellen gospell, ne preaching,
Least they beraft, with hir asking,
Folke of hir cattell or of hir thing.

** For in this world is many a man
That yeveth his good, for he ne can
Werne it for shame, or else he
Would of the asker delivered he,
And for he him encombreth so,
He yeveth him good to let him go ;

But it can him nothing profite,

They lese the yeft and the mente.
** The good folke that Poule to preached,

Profred him oft, whan he hem teached,
Some of hir good in chante,
But thereof right nothing tooke he,
But of his honde would he gette
Clothes to wrme him, and his mete.

TELL me than how a man may liven,
That all his good to poore hath yeven,
And woll but onely bidde his bedes,
And never with honds laboui his nedes.

May he do so ? Yea sir : and how a

Sir f woll gladly tell you :

Saint Austen saith, a man may be
In houses that han propeite,
As templers and hospitelers,
And as these chanons regulars,
Or white monkes, or these blak<>,
I woll no mo ensamples make,
And take thereof his sustaining,
For therein lithe no beggmg,
But otherwaies not iwis,
Yet Austen gabbeth not of this,
And yet full many a monke laboui cth,
That God in holy church honoureth :

For whan hir swinking is agone,
They rede and sing in chuich anone.

" And for there hath ben great discord,
As many a wight may beare recoid,

Upon the estate of mendiciencev
I woll shortely in your presence,
TelJ how a man may bcgge at need,
That hath not whei ewith him to feed,

Maugre his fellowes langlings,
For soothfastnesse woll none hidings,
And yet percase I may obey,
That f to you soothly thus sey-

Lo heie the case especially
If a man be so bestiall,

That he of no craft hath science,
And nought desireth ignorence,
Than may he go a begging yerne,
Till he some other ciaft can lerne,

Through which without truanding,
He may in trouth ha\e his living.

<e Or if he may done no labour,
For elde, or sickuesse, or langour,
Or for his tender age also,
Than may he yet a begging go.

" Or if he have peraventure,
Through vsage of his nonture,
Lived over deliciously,
Than oughten good folke comenly,
Han of his mischeefe some pite,
And suffren him also, that he

May gone about and begge his bread ,

That he be not for honger dead ;

Or if lie have of craft conning,
And strength also, and desiring
To worchen, as he had what,
But he find neither this ne that,
Than may he begge till that he
Have getten his necessite.

" Or if his winning be so lite,

That hjs labour woll not aquite
Sufficiauntly all his living,
Yet may he go his brede begging
Fro doie to dore, he may go trace.

Till he the remnaunt may purchase.
" Or if a man would vndertake

Any emprise for to make,
In the rescuous of our lay,
And it defenderi as he may,
Be it with armes 01 lettfui e,

Or other convenable cure,
If it be so he poore be,
Than may he begge, till that he

May find m trouth foi to swinke
And get him clothe, meat, and drmke,
Swinke he with his hondes corporell,
And not with hondes espmtuell*

IK all this case, and in semblables,
If that there ben mo reasonables,
He may begge, as I tell you here,
And eles not in no manerc,
As William Saint Amour would preach*
And oft would dispute and teach
Of this matter all openly
At Pans fall solemnely,
And also God my soule blesse
As he had in this stedfastnesse

The accord of the vmversite
And of the people, as seemeth me

" No good man ought it to refuse,
Ne ought him thereof to excuse,
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Be wrothe or blithe, who so be,
For I woll speake, and tell it thee,
All should I die, and be put doun,
As was saint Poule m derke prisouu,
Or be exiled in this caas

With wrong, as maister William was,
That my mother Hypocrisie
Banished for her great envie.

4t My mother flemed him Saint Amour .

This noble did suche labour

To snstene ever the loyalte,
That he too much agilte me
He made a booke, and let it vmte,
Wherein his life he did all wute,
And would eche remed begging,
And live by my tiaveilmg,
IF I ne had rent ne other good,
What weneth he that I were wood ?

For labour might me never please,
J have more will to ben at ease,
And have well lever, sooth to say,
Before the people patter and pray,
And wrie me in my foxene

Under a cope of papelardie."

(Quod Love)
" What divell is, this that I heie,

What woides tellest thou me here ?"
"
What, sir, folsenesse, that apert is."

" Than dredest thou not God ?" " No certes:

For selde in great thing shall he spede
In this world, that God woll drede,
For folke that hem to vertue yeven,
And truely on hir owen liven,

And hem in goodnesse aye content,
On hem is little thrift isent,

Such folke dnnken great misease,
That life may me never please.
" But see what gold han vserers,

And silver eke in garners,
*

Tailagiers, and these moniours,

Baihffes, beadles, piovost, countours,
These liven well nigh by ravine,
The small people hem mote encline,

And they as wolves woll hem eten:

Upon the poore folke they geten
Full much of that they spend or kepe,
Nis none of hem that they mil streps,

And wrine hem selfe well at full,

Without scalding they hem pull.
" The strong the feeble overgothe,

But I that weare my simple clothe,

Robbe both robbed, and robbours,
And guile guihng, and guilours :

By my treget, I gather and threste

The great treasour into my cheste,

That Iieth with me so fast bound,
Mine high paleis doe T found,
And my dehghtes I fulfill,

With wine at feastes at my will,

And tables full of entremees,

j woll no 1'fe, but ease and pees,
And wmne gold to spend also,

Foi whan the greate bagge is go,
It comraeth right with my yapes,
Make I not well tomble mine apes:
To winnen is alway mine entent,

My purchase is better than my lent,

For though I should beaten be,
Over all I entremete me ;

Without me male no wi^ht dure,
I walke soule^fo; to ewe,

Of all the world cure have 1

In brede and length ; boldely
I woll both preach and eke counsailen.
With hondes woll I not travailen,
For of the pope I have the bull,
1 ne hold not my wittes dull,
I woll not stmten im my live

These emperours for to shrive,
Or kinges, dukes, and lords grete:
But poore folke all quite I lete,
I love no such shriving parde,
But it for other cause be :

I recke not of poore men,
Hir estate is not worth an hen.

fa Wheie findest thou a swmker of ubour
Have me to his confessoui ?

But empresses, and duchesses,
These queenes, and eke countesses,
These abbesses, and eke bigins,

These great ladies palasins,
These lolly knights, and bailives,
These nonnes, and these burgeis wives
That nche ben, and eke pleasing,
And these maidens welfanng,
Where so they clad or naked be,

Uncounsailed goeth there none fro me ;

And for hir soules safete,

At lord and lady, and hir meine,
I aske, TV han they hem to me shrive,

The propertie of all hir live,

And make hem tiow, both most and least,

Hir parish priest is but a beast

Ayenst me and my company,
That shrewes been as great (as I)

For which I woll not hide m hold,
No pnvete that me is told,

That I by word or signe iwis,

Ne woll iake hem know what it is,

And they wollen also tellen me,

They hele fro me no privite.

And for to make you hem perceiven,
That vsen folke thus to deceiven,
I woll you saine withouten drede,
What men may in the Gospell rede,
Of Saint Mathew the gospellere,
That saieth, as I shall you say here.

VPON the cl^aire of Moses
Thus it is glosed douteles,

(That is the olde testament,
For thereby is the chaire ment)
Sitte scubes and phansen,
That is to saine, the cursed men,
Which that we ipocrites call:

Doeth that they preache, I rede you all,

But doeth not as they doen adele,

That been not weary to say wele.

But to doe well, no will have they,
And they wonld bind on folke alway
(That been to be beguiled able)
Burdons that been importable;
On folkes shoulders things they coucben,
That they mil with their fingers touchen.

And why woll they not touch it, -why?
For hem ne list nat.sikerly,

For sadde burdons that men taken,
Make folkes shoulders aken.
" And if they do ought thiit good bee,

That is for folke it ^hould see :
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Hir burdons latger maken they,
And maken hn heinmes wide ahvey,
And loven seates at the table

The first aud most honourable,
And for to han the first chains,
In synagogues, to hem fall dere is,

And willen that folke hem loute and grete,
Whan that they passen through the strete.
And wollen he cleped maister also :

But they ne should not willen so,
The gospell is there ayenst I gesse,
That sbeweth well hir wickednesse.

ANOTHER custome vse -we

Ofhem that woll ayenst vs be,
We hate hem deadly everychone,
And we woll werry him, as one,
Him that one hateth, hate we all,

And coniect how to doen him fall :

And if we seene him winne honour,
Richesse or preise, through his valour,

Provende, rent, or dignite,
Full fast iwis compassen we
By what ladder he is clomben so>
And for to maken him downe to go,
With treason we woll him defame,
And doen him lese his good name.
" Thus from his ladder we him take,

And thus his frendes foes we make;
But word ne wete shall he none,
Till all his frendes been his fonev
For if we did it openly,
We might have blame readily,
For had he wist of our mallice,
He had him kept, but he were nice.
" Another is this, that if so faU,

That there be one among vs all

That doeth a good tourne, ont of drede,
We same it is our alder dede,
Yea sikerly, though he it fained,
Or that him list, or that him dained
A man through him avaunced be,
Thereof all parteners be we,
And tellen folke where so we go,
That man thiough vs is sprongen so.

*' And for to have of men praising,
We purchase through our flattering
Of nche men of great poste
Letters, to witnesse our bounte,
So that man weeneth that may vs see,
That all vertue in vs bee.

" And alway poore we vs faine,
But how so that we begge or plaine,
We ben the folke without leasing,
That ail thing have without having.

** Thus be dradde of the people iwis,

And gladly my purpose is this.
' I deale with no wight, but he

Have gold and treasour great plente,
Hir acquaintaunce well love I :

This much my desire shortly*
I entremete me of brocages,
I make peace and manages,
I am gladly executour,
And many times a procuratour,
I am sometime messangere,
That falleth not to my mistere.
" And many times I make enquest,

For me that office is nat honest,

To deale with other mennes thing,
That is to me a great liking :

And if that ye hare ought to do
In place that I repaire to,
I shall it speden through my wit,
As soone as ye have told me it,

So that ye serve me to pay,
My service shall be yours alway,

" But who so woll cbastice me,
Anone my love lost hath he,
For I love no man in no gise,
That troll me reprove or chastise,
But I woll aH folke vndertake,
And of no wight no teachlag take,
For I that other folke chastie,
Woll not be taught fro my folhe.

I tov E none hermitage more,
All desertes and bolter hoore
And greate woodes eveiychon,
I let hem to the Baptist lohn,
I queth him quite, and him release

Of Egipt all the wildernesses
Too ferre were all my mansiouns
Pro all cities and good touns.

*' My paleis and mine house make I

There menmay renne in openly,
And say that the world forsake,
But all amidde I build and make
My house, and swim and play therein

Bette than a fish doeth with his finne.

Or Antichristes men am I,
Of which that Chnbt sayeth openly.
They have habite of holmesse,
And liven in such wickednesse.
" Outward lamben seemen we,

Full of goodnesse and of pite,
And inward we witbouten fable

Been greedy wolves ravisable.
" We environn both lond and see,

With all the world werrieii wee,
We woll ordaine of all thing,
Of folkes good, and hir living-

*c If there be castell or cite

Within that any bougei ons be,

Although that they of Mjllaine were^
For thereof been they blamed theie;
Or if a wight out of measure,
Would lene hir gold, and take vsure^
For that he is so covetous,
Or if h-e be too lecherous,
Or these that haunt-en simonie,
Or provost full of irechene,
Or prelate living iollily,

Or priest that halt his quern him by,-
Or olde hoores hostillers,
Or othex baudes or bordellers,
Or els blamed of any vice,
Of which men shoulden doen iustice :

" By all the saintes that we prey,
But they defend them with lamprey,
With luce, with elis, with samons,
With tender geese, and with capons,
With tartes, or with cheffes fet,

With daintie fiaunes, brode and flat,

With caleweis, or with pullaile,
With coninges, or with fine vitailer
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That we vnder our clothes wide,
Maken through our gollet glide,
Or but he woll doe come in hast *

Ra'e venison bake m past,
Whether so that he loure or grome,
He shall haue of a corde a loigne,
With which men shall him bind and lede,
To brenue him for his sinful dede,
That men shull heare him cne and rare

A mile way about and more,
Or els he shall in puson die,

But if he woll his friendship buy,
Or smerten that, that he hath do,
More than his guilt amounteth to.

44 But and he couth through his sleight
Doe maken up a toure of height,

Nought rought I whether of stone or tree,
Or yearth, or turves though it be,

Though it were of no vounde stone,

Wrought with squier and scantilone,
So that the toure were stuffed well

With all riches temporell :

" And than that he would vp dresse

Engines, both more and lesse,

To cast at vs by every side,
To beare his good name wide :

*( Such sleigbtes I shall you yeven,
Barrels of wme, by sixe or seven,
Or gold in sackes great plente,
He should soone delivered be,

And if he have no such pitences,
Let him studie in equipolences,
And let lies and fallaces,

If that he would deserve our graces*
Or we shall beare him such witnesse

Ofsmne, and of his wretchednesse,
And doun his lose so wide renne
That all quicke we should him brenne,
Or els yeve him soch pennauncey

That is well worse than the pitaunce.
" For thou shalt never for nothing

Con knowen aright by hir clothing
The traitoursfull of trecherie,

But thou hir werkes can espie.
" And ne had the good keeping be

Whylome ofthe vmversite,
That keepeth the key of Christendome,
We had been tourmented all and some.

" Such been the stinking prophetis,

Nis none of hem, that good prophet is,

For they through wicked entention,

The yeare of the incarnation

A thousand and two hundred yere,

Five and fiftie fertber ne neie,

Broughten a booke with some grace,
To yeven ensample in common place*
^That saied thus, though it were fable,

This is the gospel 1 perdurable,
That fro the Holy Ghost is sent.

Well were it worthe to be brent.

Entitled was in such maneie
This booke, of which I tell here,

There nas no wight in all Pans,
Beforne our ladie at parvis,

That they ne might the booke by,
the sentence pleased hem well truety
To the copie, if him talent tooke

Of the evangelistes booke,
There might he see by great traisoun

Full many a false comparisons

" As much as through his greats might,
Be it of heate or of light,
The Sunne surmounteth the Moone,
That troubler is, and chaungeth soone,
And the nutte kernell the shell,
I scorne nat that I you tell ;

"
Right so withouten any gile

Surmounteth this noble evangile,
The word of any evangelist,
And to hir title they tooken Christ,
And many such compansoun,
Of which I make no mentioun,

Might menne m that booke find,
Who so could of hem have mind.

" The vuiversitie that tho was asleepe
Gan for to braide, and taken keepe,
And at the noise, the head vp cast,
Ne never sithen slept it fast,

But vp it stert, and armes tooke

Ayenst this false horrible booke,
AH ready battaile for to make,
And to the mdge the booke they take.

" But they that broughten the booke there,
Hent it anone away for feare,

They nolde shew it no more adele,
But than it kept, and keepen wele,
Till such a time that they may see,
That they so stronge woxen bee,
That no wight may hem well withstand,
For by that booke they durst not stond,

Away they gonne it for to here,
For they ue durst not answere

By exposition no glose
To that that clerkes woll appose
Ayenst the cursednesse iwis

That in that booke written is.

" Now wote I nat, ne I can nat see

What manner end that there shall be<

Of all this that they hide,
But yet algate they shall abide,
Till that they may it bette defend,
This trow I best woll be hir end.
" Thus Antichrist abiden we,

For we ben all of his meine,
And what man that woll not be so,

Right soone he shall his life forgo.
We woll a people vpon him areise,

And through our guile doen him ceise

And him on sharpe speares riue,

Or other waies bring him fro hue,
But if that he woll follow ywis,
That in our booke written is.

THUS much woll our booke signlfie,

That while Peter had maistrie

May never lohn shew well his might.
" Now have I you declared right,

The meaning of the barke and nnde,
That maketh the entencions btinde/
But now at erst I woll begin,

To expoune you the pith within,

And the seculars comprehend,
That Chnstes lawe woll defend,

And should it kepen and maintained

Ayenst hem that all sustenen,

And falsely to the people teachen,

That lohn betokeneth hem to prmcta
That there nis law coueaable^
But thilke gospell perdurable^
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That Fro the Holy Gnost was sear

To turne folke that ben misweiit.
" The strength of John they vnderstoud,

The grace in which they say they stond,
That doeth the sinfull folke conuert,
And hem to lesu Christ reuert,
Full many another horriblee,

May menne m that booke see,

That been commaunded doubtlesse

Ayenst the law of Rome expresse,
And all with Antichrist they holden,
As men may m the booke beholden.
" And than cotnmaunden they to sleen,

Ml tho that with Peter been,
But they shall never have that might,
And God toforne, for strife to fight,
That they ne shall ynough find,

That Peters law shall have in mind,
And euer hold, and so mamteen,
That at the last it shall be seen,
That they shall all come thereto,
For ought that they can speake 01 do.
" And thilke lawe bhall not &tond,

Fhat they by lohn have vnderstond,
But maugre hem it shall adoun,
Ind been brought to confusioun,
* But I woll stint of this matere,

For it is wonder long to here,
Bat had that ilke booke endured,
Of better estate I were ensured,
And friendes have I yet pardee,
That hau me set in great degree.

DP all this world is emperour
Guile my father, the trechour,
And ecnpresse my mother is,

Rfaugre the Holy Ghost iwis,

Our mightie linage and our rout

Eleigneth m every reigne about,
tad well is worthy we mim^teis be,

?or all this worlde governe we,
i.nd can the folke so well deceive,

rhat none our guile can perceive,
Vnd though they doeri, they dare not say,
The sooth dare no wight bewray.
" But he in Christes wrath him leadeth,

rhat more than Christ my brethren dredeth,
Fie nis no full good champion,
That dredeth such simulation,
Sbr that for paine woU refuseny
Us to correct and accusen.
" He woll not entremete by right,

*e have God m his eyesight,
Lud therefore God shall him punice;
Jut me ne recketh of no vice,

iitben men vs loven communably,
ind hoiden vs for so worthy,
'hat we may folke repreve echone,
,nd we mil have reprefe of none :

Fhom shoulden folke worshippen so,

Jut vs that stinten never mo
'o patren while that folke may vs see,

hough it not so behind hem be.

NO where is more wood follie,

han to enhaunce chlvalrie,

ad love noble men and gay,
lat iolly clothes wearen alway ?

If they be such foJke at they seemetf,
So cleane, as men hir clothes demenr
And that hir wordes follow hir dede,
It is great pitie out of drede,
For they woll be none hypocritis,
Of hem me thinketh greate spight is,

I cannot love hem on no side.
" But beggers with these hoodes wide,

With sleigh and pale faces leane,
And graie clothes nat full cleane,
But fretted full of tataiwagges,
And high shoes knopped with dagges,
That froimcen like a quale pipe,
Or bootes riveling as a gipe-" To such folke as 1 you devise,
Should princes and these lordes wise,
Take all hir landes and hir thmgs,
"Both warre and peace in goveramgs,
To such folke should a prince him yeve,
That would his life in honour live.

" And if they be nat as they seme,
They serven thus the world to queme,
There would I dwell to deceive
The folke, for they shall nat perceive.

" But I ne speake m no such wise,
That men should humble habite dispise,
So that no pride theie vnder be,
No man should hate, as thinketh me,
The poore man in such clothing,
But God ne preiseth him nothing,
That saith he hath the world forsake,
And hath to worldly glory him take,
And woll of such delice? vse,
Who may that begger well excuse ?

" That papelarde, that him yeeldeth so,
And woll to worldly ease go,
And saith that he the world hath left,

And greedily it gnpeth eft,

He is the hound, shame is to same,
That to his casting goeth againe.

BUT vnto you dare I not he,
But might 1 feelen or espie,
That ye perceived it nothing,
Ye should have a starke leasing:

Right in your bond thus to beginne,
I nolde it let for no sinne."

The god lough at the wonder tho,
And every wight gan lough also,
And saied: " Lo heie a. man right,
For to be trustie 10 every wight."

" FALSE semblaunt," (quod Love) "say to

Sith I thus have avaunced thee,
That in my couit is thy dwelling,
And of ribaudes shalfc be my king,
Wolt thou well holden my forwardes ?

'*
Yea, sir, from hence forwardes,

3ad never your father here beforne,
Seruaunt so true, sith he was borne,
That is ayenst all nature,

t(
Sii, put you in that auenture,

tar though ye borowes take of me,
rhe sikerer shall ye never be
for hostages, ne sikeruesse,
Or chartres, for to beare witnesse:

"Jtake your selfe to record here,
That men ne may in no manen?
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Tearen the wolfe out of his hide,
Fill he be slaine backe and side,

Though men him beat and all defile,
What wene ye that I wolt beguile

>

" For I am clothed meekely,
Hiere vnder is all my treachery,
VTme herte chaimgeth never the mo
7or none habite, in which I go ;

Though I have chere of simplenesse,
f am not wearie of shreudnesse ;

Vfy lemmen, strained Abstenaunce,
Hath mister of my purueiaunce,
3he had full long ago be ded,
^ere my counsaile and my red ;

Let her alone, and you and mee."
And Love answered,

"
I trust thee

Without borow, for I woll none.'*

And False Semblant the theefe anone,
Right m that jlke same place,
That had of treason all his face,

Right blacke within, and white without,

Thanking him, gan on bis knees lout.

Than was there nought, hot euery man
*fow to assaute, that sailen can
'Quod Love) and that full hardely :

Than armed they hem comenly
Of such armour as to hem fell.

Whan they were armed fiers and fell,

They went hem forth all in a rout,
And set the castle all about ;

They will not away for no dread,
Till it be that they ben dead,
Or till they have the castle take,
And fouie battels they gan make,
And parted hem in foure anone,
And tooke hir way, and forth they gone,
The foure gates for to assaile,

Of which the keepers woll not feile,

For they ben neither sicke ne dede,
But bardie folke, and strong in dede.

Now woll I sain the countenaunce
Of False Semblant, and Abstinaunce,
That ben to Wicked Tongue went;
But first they held hir parliament,
Whether it to doen were,
To maken hem be knowen there,
Or els walken forth disguised :

But at the last they deuised,
That they would gone in tapinage,
As it were in a pilgrimage,
Like good and holy folke ynfeined:

And dame Abstinence streined

Tooke of the robe,of cameline,
And gan her gratche as a bigine.
A large couerchief of thread,

She wrapped all about her head,
But she forgate not her psaltere.
A pake of beades eke she bere

Upon a lace, all of white thread,
On which that she her beades bed/e,

But she ne bought hem never adele,
For they were given her, I wote wele,
God wote of a full holy frere,
That said he was her father dere,
To whom she had ofter went,
Than any frere of his couent,

And he visited her also,

And many a sermon saied her to.
He nolde let for man on Hue,1W he ne would her oft shriue,
VOL. I.

And with so great devotion

They made her confession,
That they had oft for the nones
Two heades in one hood at ones.

Of faire shape I deuised her thee,
But pale of face sometime was shee,
That false tratouresse untrew,
Was like that sallow horse ofhew,
That in the Apocabps is shewed,
That signifieth tho folke beshrewed,
That been all full of trechene,
And pale, through hypocrisie,
For on that horse no colour is,

But onely dead and pale iwis,

Df such a coloui enlangoured,
Was Abstinence iwis coloured,
Of her estate she her repented,
As her visage represented.

She had a burdoune all of theft,

That Guile had yeue her of his yeft,

And a scrippe of famt distresse,

That full was of elengenesse,
And forth she walked

spberjie:
And False Semblant saint, ie vous die,

And as it were for such roistere,

Doen on the cope of a frere,

With cheare simple, and full pitous,

His looking was not disdeinous,

Ne proud, but meeke and full peasible.
About his eecke he baie a Bible,

And squierly foith gan he gon,
And for to rest his limmes vpon,
He had of treason a portent,
As he were feeble, his way he went,
But in his sleue he gan to thring

A rasour sharpe, and well biting,

That was forged in a forge,
Which that men clepen coupe gorge.

So long forth hir way they nomen,
Till .they to Wicked Tongue comen,
That at his gate was sitting,
And saw folke in the way passing.
The pilgrimes saw he fast by,

That bearen hem full meekely,
And humbly they with hem mette,

Dame Abstinence first him grette,

And sith him false Semblant sained,

And he hem, but he not remeucd,
For he ne drede him not adele !

For when he saw hir laces wele,

Alway in herte him thought so,

He should know hem both two,

For well he knew dame Abstmauncc,
But he ne knew opt Constrainaunce,

He knew nat that she was constrained,

Ne ofher theeues life famed,
But wend she come of swll all free,

But she come hi another degree,

And if of good will she began,
That will was failed hear than.

AND False Semblant had he seine alse,

But he knew nat that he was felse,

Yet false was he, hut his falseoesse

Ne coud he not espie, nor gesse,

For Semblant was so she wrought,
That falsenesse he ne espy.ed nought :

But haddest thou knowen, him befbroe,

Thou wouldest on a booke Jp>ve sworoeg

Q
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\Vhan thou him saw in thilke arraie

That he, that whilome was so gate,
And of the daunce Jolly Robra
"Was tho become a Jacobin :

But soothlj- what so men him call

Frei e preachours been good men all,

II r order wickedly they bearen
Such mimstreleb if they wearen.

So been Augustms, and Cordileers,
And Cannes, and eke sacked freers,

And all freers shode and bare,

Though some of hem ben great and square,
Foil holy men, as I hem deme,
Evench ofhem would good man seme ;

But shalt thou neuer of apparence
Seene conclude good consequence
In none argument iwis,
If existence all failed is :

For men may finde alway sopheme
The consequence to enueneme,
Who so that hath had the sobtiltee

The double sentence for to see.

Whan the pilgrimes commen were
To Wicked Tongue that dwelletb thete,
Hir harneis nigh hem was algate,

By Wicked tongue adoune they sate,
That bad hem nere him for to corne,
And of tidinges tell him some,
And sayd hem :

<e What case maketh you
To come into this place now ?"

* e
SIR," sayed strained Abstinance,

** We for to dne our penance,
With hertes pitous and deuout,
Are commen, as pilgrimes gone about,
Well nigh on foote alway we go
Full doughtie been our heeles two,
And thus both we be sent

Throughout the world that is miswent^
To yeve ensample, and preach also,
To fishen sinful! men we go,
For other fishing, ne fish we,

And, sir, for that chante,
As we be wont, heiborow we craue,
Your life to amenne Christ it saue,
And so it

should^ you not displease,
We woulden, if itf were your ease,
A short sermon vnto you sain.

And Wicked Tongue answered again," The house" (quod he)
" such (as ye see)

Shall not be warned you for me,
Saie what you list, and J woll hear?.'*

** Graunt mercie sweet sir deare,"
(Quod alderfirst)

" dame Abstinence,"
And thus began she her sentence.
"

Sir, the firbt vertue certaine,
The greatest, and most soueraigne
That may be found in any man,
For having, or for wit he can,
That is his tongue to refraine,
Thereto ought euerie wight him paine :

For it is better still be,
Than for to speaken harme parde,
And he that hearkeneth it gladly,
He is no good man sikerly." And sir, abouen all other sinne,
In that art thou most guiltie mne :

Thou speake a yape, not long agoe." And sir, that was right euili doe

Of a young man, that here repaired,
And never yet this place apaired :

Thou safest he awa.ted nothing,
But to deceiue Faire Welcommmg
Ye sayd nothing sooth of that,

But sir, ye lye, I tell ye plat,
He ne commeth no more, ne goeth paide,
I trow ye shall him never see ;

Faire WeJcomrmng in prison is,

That oft hath played with you er this,

The fairest games that he coude,
Without filth, still or loude.

Now dare she not her selfe solace,
Ye han also the man doe chase,
That he dare neither come ne go,
What mooveth you to hate him so*

But propei ly your wicked thought,
That many a false lesmg hath thought,
That mooveth your foule eloquence,
That langleth ever in audience,
And on the folke ansetb blame,
And doth hem dishonour and shame,
For thing that may have no preuing,
But likelmesse, and contimmg.
" For J dare same, that Reason deemeth,

It is not all sooth thing that seemeth,
And it is sinne to controue*

Thing that is to reproue ;

This wote ye wele, and sir, therefore

Ye arne to blame the more,
And nathelesse, he recketh lite

He yeueth not now thereof a mite,
For if he thought harme, parfaie,
He would come and gone all daie,
He cond himselfe not absteme,
Now commeth he not, and that is sene,
For he ne taketh of it no cure,
But if it be through aventure,
And lasse than other folke algate,
And thou heie watchest at the gate,
With speare in thine arest alwaie,
There muse musard all the daie,
Thou wakest night and day for "thought,
Iwis thy trauaile is for nought,
And lelousie withouten fade,
Shall never quit tbee thy trauaile,
And skath is, that Faire Welcoming,
Without any trespassing,
Shall wrongfully in prison be,
There weepeth and languisheth he,
And though thou never yet iwis,

Agiltest man no inoie but this,

Take not a greefe it were worthy
To put thee out of this baily,
And afterward in prison he,
And fettred thee till that thou die ;

For thou shalt for this sinne dwell

Right in the Diuels arse of Hell,
But if that thou repent thee :

Maifaie, thou lyest falsely." (Quod he)
" What, welcome with mischaunce now,

Have I therefore herboured you
To say me shame, and eke reproue,
With some nappe to your behoue,
Am I to day your herbegere
Go herber you elsewhere than here,
That han a Iyer called me,
Two tregetours art thou and he,
That m mine house doe me this shame,
And for my sooth^aw ye me blame.
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fe this the sermon that ye make ?

To all the diuels I me take,
Or else God thou me confound,
But er men didden this castle found.
It passed not ten dayes of twelue,
But it was told right to my seine,
And as they sayd, right so told I,

He kist the rose pnuily :

Thus sayd 1 now, and have sayd yore,
I not where he did any more.

Why should men say me such a thing
1

,

If it had been gabbing
*

Right so saide I, and woil say yet,
I trow I lyed not of it,

And with my bemes I woll blow
To all neighbours arrow,
How he hath both commen and gone."
Tho spake False Semblant right anone,

" All is not gospell out of dout,
That men saine in the towne about,

Lay no defe eare to my speaking,
I swere you, sir, it is gabbing,
I trow you wote well certainly,
That no man loveth him tenderly,
That sayth hhn harme, if he -wote it,

All be he never so poore of wit ;

And sooth is also sikerly,
This know ye, sir, as well as T,

That lovers gladly woll visiten

The places there hir loves habiten :

This man you loveth and eke honoureth,
This man to serve you laboureth,
And clepeth you his fremd so deere,
And this man maketh you good cheere,
And euene man that you meeteth,
He you saleweth, and he you greeteth ;

He preseth not so oft, that ye
Ought of his comming encombred be:

There presen other folke on you,
Full ofter than he doeth now,
And if his herte him strained so

Unto the rose for to go,
Ye should him seene so oft need,
That ye should take him with the deed ;

He coud his comming not forbeare,

Though ye him thrilled with a speare j

It nere not than as it is now,
But trusteth well, I sweare it you,
That it is clene out of his thought.

Sir, certes he ne thmketh it nought,
No more ne doth Faire WeIcommmgT

That sore abieth all this thing :

And if they were of one assent,

full soone were the rose hent,

The maugre yours would be.
" And sir, of o thing hearkeneth me,

Sith ye this man, that loveth you,
Han sayd such harme and shame, not-

Witteth well, if he gessed it.

Ye may well demen in your wit,
He nolde nothing love you so,

Ne callea you his friend also,

But night and daie he woll wake,
The castle to destroy and take,
If it were sooth, as ye devise j

Or some man in some manner wise

Might it warne him eveudele,
Oi by himselfe perceive wele,

For sith he might not come and gone
As he was whilom wont to done,
He might it soone wite and see,

But now all otherwise wote hee.
*< Than have ye, sir, all vtterly

Deserved Hell, and lollyly

The death of Hell doubtlesse,

That thrallen folke so guiltlesse,"
False Semblant so prooveth this thing,

That he can none answering,
And geeth alwaie such apparaunce,
That nigh he fell in repentaunce,
And sayd him, "

Sir, it may well be,

Semblant, a good man seemen ye,
And Abstinence, full wise ye seeme,
Of o talent you both I deeme,
What counsaile woll ye to me yeven ?"

"
Right here anon thou shaltbe shriven

And say thy sinne without more,
Of this shalt thou repent sore,

For I am priest, and have
ppsjte,

To shrive folke of most dignite
That ben as wide as world my dure,
Of all this world I have the cure,
And that had yet never persoun,
Ne vicarie of no manner touu.
" And God wote I have of thee,

A thousand times more pitee,

Than hath thy priest parochiall

Though fye ,thy friend be speciall." I have arauntage, m o wise.
That your priests be not so wise

Ne halfe so lettred (as am I)

I am licensed boldly,
In divinitae for to read,
And to confessen out of dread.

*' If ye wott you now confesse,

And leave your sinnes more and lesse
?

Without, abode, kneele doune anon,
And you shall have absolution."

HJSflE ENDETH THE ROMAUNT OF THE HOSE*



HERE AFTER FOLLOWETH THE

BOOKE OF TROILUS AND CRESEIDE.

IN this excellent book is bhewed the fervent love of

Troylus to Creiseid, whom he enjoyed for a time:

and her great untruth to him again in giving
herself to Diomedes, who in the end did so cast

her off, that she came to great misery. In which

discourse Chaucer liberally treateth of the divine

purveyance.

THE double sorrow of Troilus to tellen,

That was kmge Pnamus sonne of Troy,
In loving, how his aventures fellen

From woe to wele, and after ont of ioy,

My purpose is, er that I part froy.

Thou Thesiphone, thou helpe me for tendite

These wofull verses, that wepen as I write.

To thee I clepe, ttiou goddesse of tourment

Thou cruell furie, sorrowing ever in paine,

Helpe me that am the sorrowfull insti ument,
That helpeth lovers, as I can complains :

For well sit it, the sooth for to same,
A wofall wight to have a drery feare,

And to a sorrowfull tale a sorie cheare,

For I that god of loves servaunts serve,
Ne dare to love, for mine vnhkelynesse,

Prayen for speed, all should I therefore sterve,

So farre am I fro his helpe in derkenesse.

But natbelesse, if this may done gladnesse
To any lover, and his cause availe,

Have he my thanke, and mine be the travaile.

But ye lovers that bathen in gladnesse,
If any droppe of pite in you be,
Remembreth you of passed heavinesse

That ye have felt, and on the advers'rte

Of other folke, and thmketh how that ye
Han felt, that Love durst you to displease,
Else ye han won him with too great an ease.

And prayeth for hem that been m the case
Of Troilus, as ye may after heare,
That he hem bring- in Heaven to solace.

And eke for me prayeth to God so deare,
That I have might to shew in some manere,
Such paine and woe, as Loves folke endure,
In Troilus vnsely aventure.

And biddeth eke for hem that ben dispeired
In love, that never will recovered be :

And, eke for hem that falsely hen apeired,

Through wicked tongues, be it he or she :

Thus biddeth God for bis benignite,
So grant hem sone out of this world to pace
That ben dispaired out of Loves grace.

And biddeth eke for hem that ben at ease.
That God hem graunt aie good perseverance,
And send hem grace hir loves for to please,
That it to love be worship and pleasance :

For so hope I my selfe best to avance
To pray for hem, that Loves servaunts be.
And wnte hn woe, and live in chante.

And foi to have of hem compassioun,
As though I were hir owne brother dere,
Now hearkeneth with a good ententioun,
For now woll I go straight to my raatere.

In which ye may the double sorrowes heie
Of Troilus, in loving of Creseide,
And how she foisoke him er that she deide.

IT is well wist, how that the Greekes strong
In armes with a thousand shipes went
To Troie wardes, and the citie long
Besieg-eden, nigh ten yeres ere they stent,
And bow in divers wise, and one entent,
The ravishing to wreake of queen Heleine7

By Paris don, they wroughten all hir peme.

Now fell it so, that in the toune there was

Dwelling a lord of great authorite
A great divine that cleped was Calcas,
That m that science so expert was, that he
Knew well, that Troie should destroyed be,

By answeare of his god, that hight thus,
Dan Phehus, or Apollo Delphicus.

So whan this Calcus knew by calculing,
And eke by the answeare of this god Apollo.,
That the Greekes should such a people bring,
Thorow the which that Troy must be fordo,
He cast anone out of the toune to goe :

For well he wist by soit, that Troie sholde

Destroyed be, ye would who so or nolde.

Wherefore he to depaiten softely,
Tooke purpose full, this forknowmg wise,
And to the Greekes host full pnvely
He stale anone, and they m courteous wis
Did to him both worship and servise,
In trust that he hath cunning hem to rede
In every peril!, which that was to dread.

Great rumour rose, whan it was first espied,
In all the toune, and openly was spoken,
That Calcas traitour fled was and ahed
To hem of Grece : an$ cast was to be wroken
On him, that falsely hath his faith broken,
And sayd, he and all his kinne atones,
Were worthy to be brent/ both fell and bond'*
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Now had Calcas lefte m this mischaunce,
Unwist of this false and wicked dede,
A daughter, whiche was m great penaunce,
And of her life she was full sore m drede,
And wist ne never what best was to rede :

And as a widdow was she, and all alone,

And nist to whome she might make her mone.

Creseide was this ladies name aright,
As to my dome, in all Troies citie

Most fairest ladie, far passing every wight
So angellike shone her native heaute,
That no mortall thing seemed she :

And therewith was she so perfect a creature,
As she had be made in scorning of nature.

This ladie, that all day hearde at eare

Her fathers shame, falshede, and treasoun,

(Full nigh out of her wit for sorrow and feaie,
In widdowes habite large of samite broun)
Before Hector on knees she fell adoun,
And his mercy bad, her selfe excusing,
With pitous voice, and tenderly weeping.

Now was this Hector pitous of nature,
And saw that she was sorrowfull begone,
And that she was so faire a creature,
Of his goodnesse he gladed her anone,
And said :

** Let your fathers traison gone
Forth with mischance, and ye your selfe in joy
JDwelleth with us while you list in Tioy.

CRESE1DE. BOOK I. :!

And so befell, whan comeu was the time

Of April!, whan clothed is the uaede,
With new grene, of lustie veer the pume,
And with sweet smelling floures white and iede

In sundne wise shewed, as I rede,
The folke of Troie, their obseivances old,

Palladiones feast went for to hold.

Unto the temple in all their best wise,

Generally there went many a wight,
To hearken of Palladions sfervise~

And namely many a lustie kmght,
And many a ladie fresh, and maiden bright,
Full well arraied bothe most and least,

Both for the season and the high feast.

Among these other folke was Creseida,
In widdowes habite hlacke: butnatheles

Right as our first letter is now an a,
In beautie fiist so stood she makeles,
Her goodly looking gladed all the piees
Nas neuer seene thing to be praised so deiit*,

Nor under clotide blacke so bright a steiro,

As was Creseide, they sayden ever chone,
That her bebelden in her blacke wede,
And yet she stood full lowe and still alone

Behinde other folke m little bread,
And nie the dore under shames dread,

Simple of attire, and debonaue of chere*
With full assured looking and mancre.

" And all the honour that men may do ye have,
As ferforth as though your father dwelt here,
Ye shull haue, and your body shull men save,
As feire as I may ought enquire and here :"

And she him thanked with full humble chere,
And ofter would, and it had been his will.

She took her leve, went home, and held her still.

And in her house she abode with such meine
As till her honour nede was to hold,
And while she was dwelling in that cite,

She kept her estate, and of yong and old

Full well beloved, and men well of her told :

But whether that she children had or none,
I rede it nat, therefore I let it gone.

The thinges fellen as they don of werre,

Betwijcen hem of Troy and Greekes oft,

For sometime broughten they of Troy it derre,

And este the Greekes founden nothing soft

The folke of Troy : and thus fortune aloft,

And under efte gan hem to whelmen both,
After her course, aie while that they were wroth.

But how this tonne came to destruction,
Ne falleth not to purpose me to tell,

For it were a long digression
Fro my matter, and you too long to dwell

',

But the Troyan iestes all as they fell,

In Oraer, or in Dares, or in Dite,
Who so that can, may reden hem as they wi ite.

But though the Greekes hem of Troy in shetten,

And hir citie besieged all about,
Hif old usages nolde they not letten,
As to honouren hir gods full devout,
But aldermost in honour out of dout,

They had a relike night Palladion,
That was hir trust aboven evsrychofli

This Troilus, as he tias wont to guide
His yonge knightes, lad hem up and dounty
In tbilke large temple on every side,

Beholding aie the ladies of the tonne,

Now here now there, for no devotioune

Had he to none, to reven him his rest,

But gan to praise and lacke whome lie lest.

And in his walk full fast he gan to waiten,

If knight or squier of his campanie,
Gan for to sike, or let his even baitea

On any woman, that he coud espie,

He would smile, and hold it a follie,

And say hem thus :
" O Loid she sleepeth soft

For love of thee, whan thou turnest full oft.

* e
J have heard tell pardieux of your living,

Ye loveis, and eke your lewed observances,

And which a labour folke have m winning
Of love, and in keeping such doutaunces,
And whan your pray is lost, wo and peuaunces v

O, very fooles, blinde and Dice be ye,

There is not one can ware by another be."

And with that word he gan cast up the brow,

Ascaunces, lo, is this not well ispoken,

At which the god of love gan looken low,

Right for dtspite, and shope him to be wroken*

He kidde anone his bowe, was not broken:

For sodainly he hitte him at the full,

And yet as proude a peacocke gan he pull,

O blinde world, o blind entention,

How often falleth all the effect contraire

Of sequedne and foule presumption,
For caught is proud, and caught is debonaire:

This Troitus is clomben on the staire,

And little weneth that he mote descender,

Hut all day it folteth that ibolas wended
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As proud Bayard begmneth foi to skippe
Out of the way, so pncketh him his come,
Till he a lash have of the longe whippe,
Than thinketh he,

" Tho I praunce all beforn

First in the traise, full fat and new ishorne.

Yet am I but an horse, and horses law
I must endure, and with my feere* draw,"

So fared it by this fiers and proud knight,

Though he a worthy kinges soune were.
And wende nothing had had suche might,
Ayenst his will, that should his herte stere,

Yet with a looke his herte woxe on fire,

That be that now was most in pride above,
Woxe sodamly most subject unto love.

Forthy ensample taketh of this man,
Ye wise, proud, and worthy folkes all,

To scorneut Love, which that so soone can
The freedome of your hertes to him thrall,
For ever it was, and ever it be shall,

That Love is he that all thmges may bind,
For no man may fordo the law of kind.

That this be sooth hath preved and doth yet,
For this (I trowe) ye know all and some,
Men reden not that iblke han gi eater wit

Than they that han ben most with love inome,
And strengest folk been theiewith overcome,
The worthyest and greatest of degree,
This was and is, and yet man shall it see.

And trueliche that sitte well to be so,

For alderwisest han therewith beu pleased,
And they that han ben aldermost in wo,
With love han ben comforted and most eased,
And oft it hath the cruell herte appeased,
And worthV'folke made worthier of name,
And causeth most to dreden vice and shame.

Now sith it may nat goodly be withstond,
And is a thing so vertuous and kind,
Eefuseth nought to Love for to ben bond,
Sith as him selven list he may you bind ;

The yerde is bette that bowen woll and wind
Than that that brest, and therefore I you rede,
Now followeth him, that so well can you lede.

Bnt for to tellen forth in speciall.
As of this kinges sonne, of which I told,
And leven other thing collateral!*,

Of him thinke I my tale forth to hold,
Both of his joy, and of his cares cold,
And his werke, as touching this matere,
For I it gan, I woll thereto refere.

Within the temple he went him forth playing
This Tcoilus, of every wight about,
Now on this lady, and now on that looking,
"Where so she were of toune, or of without :

And upon case befell, that through a rout
His eye peircecl, and so deepe it went
Till on Cresei^e it smote, and there it stent.

And sodainely for wonder wext astoqed,
And gan her bet behold in thrifty wise:
" O very God," thought he,

" wher hast thou woned,
That art "so faire and gopdly to devise ?

M

Therewith his heite gan to- spread and rise,.

And softe sighed, least men might him here,
And caught ayen hh, firste playing chere.

She nas nat with the most of her stataref,

But all her limmes so well answeanng
Weren to womanhood, that creature

Was never lasse mannish in seeming.
And eke the pure wise of her meaning
Shewed well, that men might in her gesse

Honour, estate, and womanly noblesse.

Tho Troilus, right wonder well withall,

Gan for to like her meaning and her chere,

Which somdele deignous was, for she let fall

Her looke a little aside, in such manere

Ascaunces, what may I not stonden here,

And after that her looking gan she light,

That never thought him seen so good a sight.

And of her looke in him there gan to quicker
So great desire, and such affection,

That in his hertes bottome gan to stickerr

Of her his fixe, and deepe impression :

And though he earst had pored vp and dourr,

Than was he glad his homes in to shrinke,

Unnethes wist he how to looke or winke.

Lo, he that lete him selven so cunning,
And scorued hem that loves pames drien,

Was full vnware that Love had his dwelling
Within the subtill stieames of her eyen,
That sodainely him thought be feite dyen,

Rrght with her looke, the spinte in his herte,

Blessed be Love, that thus can folke convert.

She thub in blacke, liking to Troilns,

Over all thing he stood for to behold :

But his desire, ne wherefoie he stood thus,

He wither chere made, ne woid theieof told,

But from a feire, his manner foi to hold,

On othei thing sometime his looke he cast,

And ett on hei, while that the service last :

And aftei this, nat fullisb all awhaped,
Out of the temple eselich he went,

Repentiug him that ever he had laped
Of Loves folke, least fully the discent

Of *corne fill on hhnselfe, but what he ment,
Least it were wist on any manner side,

His woe he gan disslmulen and hide.

Whan he was fro the temple thus departed",
He straight anone unto his pallaice turaeth,

Right with her loke through shotten and darted.
All fameth he in lust that he soiourneth,
And all his chere aad speech also he burneth,
And aie of Loves servaunts every while

Him selfe to wne, at hein he gan to smile,

And saied,
"

Loid, so they live all in lust

Ye loveis, for the cunningest of you,
That servest most ententifelich and best

Him tite as often harme thereof as prow,
Your hire is quit ayen, ye, God wote how,
Not well for well, but scoine for good servise,
In faith youi order is ruled in good wise.

tc In no certame been your observaunces,
But it onely a sely few points be,
Ne nothing asketh so great attendannces,
As doth your laie, and that know all ye :

But that is not the worst, as mote I the,
But told T you the worst point, I leve,

AH sayd I sooth, ye wouldeu at me grove.
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** But take this : that ye loveis oft eschew,
Or else done of good entention,
Full oft thy ladie woll it misse constiew,
And deemc it harme in her opinion,
And yet if she for other encheson
Be wroth, than shalt thou have a groin anon :

Lord, well is him that may been of you one."

But for all this, whan that he seeth his time

He held his peace, none othei bote him gamed.
For Love began his featheis <?o to lime,
That well vnneth vnto his folke he famed,
That other basic needes him distrained,

So woe was him, that what to done he nist,

But bad his folke to gon wheie as hem list.

And \vban that be in chamber was alone,

He doune vpon his beddes feet him set,

And first he gan to sike, and eft to gione,
And thought aie on her so withouten let,

That as he sate and woke, his spirit met
That he her saw and temple, and all the wise-

Right of her looke, and gan it new avise.

Thus gan he make a mirrour of his mind,
In which he saw all wholy her figure,
And that he well coud m his herte find

It was to him a right good aventure
To love such one, and if he did his cure

To serven her, yet might he fall m grace,
Or else, for one of her servantes pace.

Imagining, that travaile nor grame
Ne might for so goodly one be lorne

As she, ne him for his desire no shame
All w*re it wist, but in prise and vp borne
Of all lovers, well more than beforne.

Thus argumented he, m his ginning,
Full vnavised of his wo commmg.

Thus took he purpose Loves craft to sewe
And thought he would worken privily
First for to hide his desire in mewe
From everie wight iborne, all overly,
But he might ought recoveied been thereby,

Remembring him, that love too wide iblowe

Yelt bitter fruite, though sweet seed be sowe.

And over all this, full mokell more he thought
What for to speake, and what to holden inne

And what to arten, er to love he sougKt,
Aud on a song anone right to beginne,
And gan loude on his sorrow for to winne:
For with good hope he gan fully assent,

Creseide for to love, and nought repent.

And of his song not onely his sentence,
As write mine authour called Lohus,
But piamely save our tongues difference,

I dare well say, in all that Troilns

Sayed in his song, lo every word right tauter,

As I shall saine, and who so list it heare

Lo tins next verse, he may it finde there.

TH SOttG OF TROILUS.

" If no love is, O God, what feele I so ?

And if love is, what thing and which is he ?

If love be good, from whence cometh my wo ?

If it be wicke, a wonder thmketh me,
Whan every torment and adversite

That cometh of him, may to me savery think :

For aie thurst I the more that iche it drinke.

" And if that at mine owne lust I brenne,
From whence cometh my wailing and my plaint ;

If harme agree me, whereto plaine I thenne,
I not, ne -

hy untvery that I femt.
O qu'cke death, o s^eete harme so queint,
How may of thee in me be such quantite,
But if that I consent that it so be ?

" And if that I consent, I wrongfully
Complame iwis thus possed to and" fro,

All sterelesse within a bote am I

Amidde the sea, atwixen windes two,
That in contiary stonden ever mo.
Alas, what is this wonder maladie '

For heat of cold, for cold of heat 1 die."

And to the god of love thus sayed he
With pitous voice,

" O lord, now yours is

My spnite, which that oughten yours to be,
You thank I, lord, that ban me brought to thi*'

But whether goddesse or woman iwis

She be, I not, which that ye do me serve,
But as her man I woll aie live and stene.

" Ye stonden in her eyen mightily,
As m a place to your vertue digne :

Wherefore, lord, if my servise or I

May liken you, so beth to me bemgne,
For mine estate loyall here I resigne
Into her honde, and with full humble cheer,
Become her man, as to my lady dere."

In him ne deigned to sparen blood royal I

The fire of love, where fro God me blesse,
Ne him forbare in no degree, for all

His vertue, or his excellent prowesse,
But held him as his thrall lowe in distresses

And brend him so in sundry wise aie newe/
That sixty times a day he lost his hewe.

So muchell day fro day his owne thought
For lust to her gan quicken and encrease,
That everiche other charge he set at nought,
For thy full oft, his hot fire to cease,

To seen her goodly looke he gan to prease,
For thereby to ben eased well he wend,
And aie the nere he was, the more he biend.

For aie the nere the fire the hotter is,

This (trow I) knoweth all this compame :

But were he ferre or nere, I dare say this,

By night or day, for wisedome or fothc,

His herte, which that is his brestes eie.

Was aie on her, that fairer was to seene

Than ever was Helein, or Polixene.

Eke of the day there passed not an hour,
That to himselfe a thousand times he sayd,
" God goodly, to whome I serve and labour

As I best can, now would to God Creseide

Ye wouldeu on me rue, er that I deide:

My dere herte alas, mine hele and my hew,
And life is lost, but ye woll on me rew.**

All other dredes weren from him fled,

Both of tfcassiege, and his salvation,

Ne in desire none other founes bred,

But arguments to his conclusion,

That she on him would have compassion.

And he to ben her man, while he may dui*,

T<o here his life, and from his death his ewe
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The sharpe showers fell of arules preve
That Hector or his other brethren didden

Ne made him onely therefore ones meve,
And yet was he, where so men went or ridden,
Found one the best, and lengest time abiden

There penll was, and eke did such travaile

In armes, that to thinke it was a marvaile.

But for none hate he to the Greekes had,
Ne also for the rescous of the tovm,
Ne made him thus m armes for to mad,
But onely lo, for this conclusioun,
To liken her the bet for his renonn :

Fro day to day in armes so he sped,
That all the Greekes as the death him dredl

And fro thib forth tho reft him love his slepe
And made his meate his foe, and eke his sorrow

Gan multiply, that who so tooke keepe,
It shewed m his hew both even and morow :

Therefore a title he gan him for to borow
Of other sickenesse, least men of him wend
That the hot fire of love him brend.

And sayd he had a fever, and fared amis,
But weie it certame I cannot sey
If that his lady understood not this

Or fained her she nist, one of the twey :

But well rede I, that by no manner wey
Ne seemed it that she on him rought,
On of his paine, what so ever he thought

But than felt this Trodus suche wo
That he was welnigh wood, for aie his diede
Was this, that she some wight loved so,

That never of him she would han take heed :

For which him thought he felt his herte bleed,
Ne of his woe ne durst he nought begin
To tellen her, for all this world to win.

But whan he had a space left from his care,
Thus to himselfe full oft he fan to plaine :

He sayd,
" O foole, now art thou in the snare,

That whilom yapedest at lovers jtein :

Now art thou hent, now gnaw thine owne chain j

Thou wert aie woned ech lover reprehend
Of thing fro which thou canst not thee defend.

What woll now eyery lover saine of thee,
If this be wist ? But ever in thine absence

Laughen in scorn, and saine, lo- there goeth he
That is the man of greate sapience,-
That held us lovers least m reveience :

Now thanked be God, he may gon on that dauuce
Of hem that Love list feebly avauiice.

** But o, thou wofull Troilus, God would,
(Sith thou must loven, through thy destine)
That thou beset wer of soch one, that should
Know all thy wo, all lacked her pitee:
But all too cold in love towards thee

Thy ladie is, as frost in winter Moone,
And thou fordo, as snow in fire is soone.

" God would I were arrived in the port
Of death, to which my sorow woll me, lede:
Ah lord, to me it were a greaf comfort,
Than were I quite of languishing in drede:
For by my hidde sorrow iblowe m brede,
I shaU beiaped been a thousand fame,

' '

*

More than that foole, of whose folly men rime.

* But now help God, and ye uiy sweet, for whore
I pJaine, icought y never wight so fast:

O mercie, deare herte, and helpe me from
The death, for I, while that my life may last,

More than my selfe woll love you to my last,

And with some frendly look gladeth me swete,

Though never more thing ye to me behete.w

These wordes, and full many another mo
He spake, and called ever in his compleint
Her name, for to tellen her his wo,
Till nigh that he in salte teares was dreint,

All was for nought, she heard nat his pleint :

And whan that he bethought on that follie,

A thousand fold his woe gan multiplie.

Bewailing in his chamber thus alone,

A friend of his, that called was Pandare,
Came ones m unware, and heard him grone,
And saw his fhend in such distresse and care :

"
Alas," (quod he)

" who causeth all this fare?

mercy God, what unbappe may this mene ?

Han now thus sone the Greeks made you lene >

" Or hast thou some remorse of conscience 5

And art now fall in some devotion,
And wailest for thy smne and thine offence,

And hast for ferde coaght contrition ?

God save hem, that besieged han our toun,
That so can laie our ioltitie on presse,

And bring our lustie folke to holynesse."

These wordes said he for the nones all, [makei*fl

That with such thing he might him angry
And with his anger done his soirow fall,

As for a time, and his courage awaken :

But well wist he, as far as tongues speaken,
There uas a man of greater hardine^se

Than he, ne more desired worthmesse.

" What cas," (quod Troilus)
" or what aventare

Hath guided thee to seen me languishing,
That am refuse of evene creature *

But for the love of God, at me praying
Goe hence away, for certes my dying
Woll thee disease, and I mote nedes deie,
Therefoie goe way, there nis no moie to seie.

" But if thou wene, I be thus siek for drede,
It is not so, and therefore scorne nought :

There is an other thing I take of hede,
Welmore than ought the Giekes han yet wroughi
Which cause is of m? detli for sorow and thought
But though that I now tell it thee ne lest,

Be thou not wioth, I hide it for the best."

This Pandare, that nigh malt for wo and routh,
Full often sayed,

"
Alas, what may this be '

" Now friend," (quod he)
"

if ever love or troutb
Hath been er this betwixeu thee and me,
Ne doe thou never such a cruelte,
To hiden fro thy friend so great a care,
Wost thou not well that I am Pandare ?

*'
I woll paiten with thee all thy paine,

If it so be I doe thee no comfort,
As it is fnendes tight, sooth for to saine,
To enterparten woe, as- glad disport
1 have and shall, for true or false report,
In wrong and right iloved thee all my ltve>

Hide not thy woe fro me, but tell it blive."



Than gan this sorrow full Troilus to sike,

And sayd him thus,
" God leve it be my best

To tellen thee, for sith it may thee like,

Yet woll I tell it, though my herte brest,

And well wote I, thou maiest do me no rest,

But least tbou deeme I trust not to thee

Now hearke friend, foi thus it stanl with me.
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'' *

Phebus, that first found art of medicine,*

[Quod she)
' and coud in eaerie wightes care

Remedie and rede, by herbes he knew fine,

Yet to bimselfe his cunning was full bare,
For love bad him so bounden in a snare,
All for the daughter of king Admete,
That all his ciaft ne coud his sorrow bete**
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"
Love, ayenst the which who so defendeth

Him selven most, him aid ei lest availetb,
With dispaire so sorrowfully me offendeth

That straight vnto the death my herte faileth :

Thereto desire, so brennmgly me assaileth,

That to been slame, it were a greater loy
To me, than king of Grece be and of Troy.

" Suffiseth this, my full fnende Pandare,
That I have said, for now wotest thou my wo :

And for the love of God my colde care

So hide it well, 1 told it never to mo :

For harmes tnighten followen mo than two
If it were wist, but be thou m gladnesse,
And let me sterve unknowne ofmy distiesse."

" How hast thou thus unkindly and long
Hid this fro me, thou fool ?" (quod Pandarus)
** Peraventnre thou maist after such one long,
That mine avise anone may helpen vs :"
" This were a wonder thing," (quod Troilus)
" Thou couldest never in love thy selfen wisse,

How divell maiest thou bringen me to blisse."

" Ye Troilus, now hearken," (quod Pandare)
*'
Though I be nice, it happeth often so,

That one that of axes doeth full evil fare,

By good counsail can keep his frend ther fro :

I have my selfe seen a blinde man go
Theie as he fell, that could looken wide,.

A foole may eke a wise man oft guide,

" A whetstone is no carving instrument,
But yet it maketh sharpe kervmg tolis,

And after thou wost that 1 have aught miswent,
Eschue thou, that, for such thing to schole is,

Thus often wise men bewaren by foolis :

If thou so doe, thy wit is well bewared,

By his contrane is evene thing declared.

" For how might ever sweetnesse have be know
To him, that never tasted bitternesse ?

No manne wot what gladnesse is I trow,
That never was In sorrow, or some distresse :

Eke white by blacke, by shame eke worthines,
Each set by other, more for other seemeth,
As men may seen, and so the wise it deemeth.

" Sith thus of two contraries is o lore,
I that have in love so oft assayed
Greuaunces, ought connen well the more
Counsailen ihee of that thou art dismayed,
And eke the ne ought not been euill apai&d,

Though I desne with thee for to beare
Thine heanie charge, it shall thee lasse deare.

" I wote well that it faied thus by me,
As to thy brother Paris, an hierdesse,
Which that icleped was Denone,
Wrote in a complaint of her heauinesse :

Ye saw the letter that she wiote I gesse.""
Nay never yet iwis," (quod Troilus.)" Now" (quod Pandare)

"
hearkenfcth, it was thus :

"
Right so fare I, unhapp'ie for me,

I love one best, and that me smerteth sore :

And yet peradveuture I can reden thee
And nat my selfe i repreue me no more,
I have no cause I wote well for to sore,
As doeth an bauke, that tfsteth for to play,
But to thine helpe, yet somewhat can 1 say.

" And of o thing, right siker mayest thou be,
That certame for to dyen in the paine
That I shall never mo discover thee,

Ne by my trouth, I keepe nat to restraine

Thee fio thy love, although it were Helleme,
That is thy brothers wife, if iche it wist,

Be what she be, and love her as thee list

" Therefore as friendfullich in me assure,

And tell me platte, what is thine encheson,
And finall cause of woe, that ye endure :

For doubteth nothing, mine entention

Nas not to you of reprehension
To speake, as now, for no wight may bereue
A man to love, till that him list to leue.

" And weteth well, that both two been vicis,

Mistrusten all, or else all beleue :

But well I wote, the meane of it no vice is,

As for to trusten some wight is a preue
Of trouth, and forthy would I fame remeue

Thy wrong conceit, and do the some wight trust

Thy woe to tell : and tell me if thou lust.

" The wise eke sayth, woe him that is alone,
For and he fall, he hath none helpe to rise :

And sith thou hast a fellow, tell thy raone,
For this nis nought certaine the next wise

To winnen love, as teachen vs the wise,
To wallow and weep, as Niobe the queene,
Whose teares yet in marble been iseene.

*' Let be thy weeping, and thy dreiinesse,

And let vs lesen woe with other speech,
So may thy wofull time seeme the lesse ;

Delighte nought in woe, thy woe to seech,

As doen these fooles, that hir sorrowes eche

With sorrowe, whan they han misaventure*
And lusten nought to sechen other cure.

" Men saioe, to wretch is consolation

To have another fellow in his paine :

That ought well been our opinion,
For bothe thon and I of love doe plaine,
So full of sorrow am I, sooth to saine,

That certainly, as now no more hard grace

May sit on me, for why, there 15 no space.

If God woll, thou art nought agast of me,
Least I wouU of thy ladie thee beguile :

Thou wost thy selfe, whom that I love parde
As I best can, gone sithen longe while,

And sithen thou wost, 'I doe it for no wile,

And sith I am he, that thou trusteth most,

Tell m* sojuwhat, sines all my wee thou wost "
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Yet Troilus, for all this no word !>aid,

But long he laie still, as he dead \*ere,

And after this, with sikmg he abraid,

And to Pandarus voice he lent his eare,

And vp his eyen cast he : and than in feare

Was Pandarus least that in frenseye,

He should either fall or else soone deye.

And sayd,
" Awake," full wonderlich and sharpe.

" What slumbrest thon, as m a litergie ?

Or art thou like an asse to the harpe,
That heareth sound, whan men the strmges ply,

But in his mind, of that no melodie

May sinke him to gladen, for that he
So dull is, m his beastiahte ?"

And with this Pandare of his wordes stent :

But Troilus to him nothing answerde,
For why, to tell was nought his entent

Never to no man, for whome that he so ferde :

For it is sayd, men maken oft a yerde
With which the maker is himselfe ibeten

Tn sundne manner, as these wise men treten.

And namehcbe m his counsaile telling,

That toucheth love, that ought been secre :

For of himselfe it woll moug'h out spring
But if that it the bet gouerned be.

Eke sometime it is craft to seeme flee

Fro thing which m effect men hunten fast :

All this gan Troilus in his herte cast.

But natheles, whan he had heard him cne,
Awake he gan, and sike wonder sore :

And sayd,
" My friende, though that I still lie,

I am not deefe, now peace and cne no more :

For I have heard thy wordes and thy lore,

But suffer me my fortune to bewailen,
For thy proverbes may nought me availen.

Nor other cure canst thou none for me,
Eke I mil not been cured, I woll die :

What know I of the queene Niobe ?

Let be thine old ensamples, I thee prey."
" No friend," (quod Pandarus)

" therfore I sey,

Such is delight of fooles to beweepe
Hir woe, but to seeken bote they ne keepe.

Now know I that reason in thee faileth :

But tell me, if I wiste what she were

For wbome that thee all misaveotuie ailetb,

"Durste thou that I told it in her eare

Thy woe, sith thou daist not thy self for fear-

And her besought on thee to han some routh ?*
' Why, nay," (quod he)

"
by God and bymy trouth."

What, not as busily" (quod Pandarus)
* As though mine owne life lay in this need ?"

' Why, no parde, sir," (quod this Troilus.) [speed."
1 And why'"

" For that thou shouldest never
1 Wost thou that well ?" "

Ye, that isout ofdreed,"

(Quod Troilus)
" for all that ever ye conne,

She woll to no such wretch a* I be wonne."

(Quod Pandarus)
" Alas what may this be,

That thou dispaued art, thus causelesse ?

What, hveth nat thy ladie, benedicite ?

How wost thou so, that thou art gracelesse
>

Such evill is not alway botelesse :

Wljy, put not thus impossible thy cure,

Sith thing to' com - is oft in aventure.

"
I graunt weil that thou endurest wtf,

As sharpe as doth he Testphus in Hell,
Whose stomacke foules tiren evermo,
That highten vultures, as booses tell :

But I may not endure that thou dwell

In so unskilfull an opinion,
That of thy woe nis no cuiation.

" But ones mil thou, for thy toward herte,
And for thine yre, and foolish wilfulnesse,
For wantrust tellen of thy sorrowes smert,
Ne to thine owne helpe do busmesse,
As mach as speake a word, yea more or lesse/

But lyest as he that of life nothing retch,

What woman living coud love such a wretch ?

" What may she demen other of thy death,
If thou thus die, and she not *why it is,

But that for feare, is yolden vp thy breath',
For Greekes han besieged vs iwis ?

Loid, which a thank shalt thou have than of this

Thus woll she same, and all the toun atones,
The wretch is deed, the divel have his bones.

" Thou mayest alone here weepe, cry, and knele,
And love a woman that she wote it nought,
And she will quite it that thou shalt not feel :

Unknow vnkist, and lost that is vnsought.

What, many a man hath love full dere ibought
Tweutie winter that his ladie ne wist,

That never yet his ladies mouth he kist.

"
What, should he therfore fallen in dispau

?

Or be receaunt for his owne tene,
Or slame himselfe, all be his ladie faire ?

Nay, nay : but ever in one be fresh and green,
To seive and love his dere hertes queen,
And thinke it is a gueidone her to serve

A thousand part more than he can deserve."

And of that worde tooke heede Troilus,
And thought anon, what folly he was m,
And how that sooth him sayed Pandarus,
That for to slaien himselfe, might he not win,
But both doen vnmanhood and a sinne

And of his death his ladie nought to wite,
For of his woe, God wote she knew full lite.

And with that thought, he gan full sore sike,

And sayd,
"

Alas, what is me best to doe ? "

To whome Pandare sayed,
" If thee it like,

The best is, that thou telle me thy woe,
And have my trouth, but if thou finde it so

I be thy boote, or it been full long,

To peeces doe me drawe, and sithen
1

hong.'*

"
Yea, so sayest thou," (quod Troilus)

"
alas,

But God wote it is nought the rather so .

Full hard it were to helpen in this caas,
For well finde I, that Fortune is my fo :

STe all the men1 that ride con or go,

May of her cruell whele the harme withstand,
For as her list, she playeth with free and bond. 5*

[Quod Pandarus)
" Than blamest thou Fortune,

For thou art wroth, ye now at earst I see,
Wost thou not well that Foitune is commune'
To everie manner

wi^ht,
in some degree ?

And yet'thou hafet this comfort, lo parde,
That as her ioyes moten overgone,
So mote her sorrtwe,s passen evenchone*
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** for if her whele stint arfy thing to tourne,
Than cesseth she Fortune anone to be :

Now sith her whele by no way may soiourn,
What wost thou of her mutabilitie ?

Whether as thy self lust she woll don by thee,

Oi that she be noUght ferfe fro thine helping,
Peraventure thou hast cause for to sing.

" And therfore wost thou what I thee beseech ?

Let be thy woe, and tournmg to the ground :

For who so list have healing of his leech,

To him behooveth first vnwiie his wound :

To Cerberus m Hell aie be I bound,
Wer it for my suster all thy sorrow,

By my will she should be thine to morrow.
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How often hast thou made thy nice yapes,
And saied, that Loves servannts overichone
Of nicete ben vene goddes apes.
And some would monche bir meat all alone,

Ligging a bed, and make hem for to grone,
And some thou saidest had a blauneh fevere,
And praidest God, they should never kevere.

" And some of hem took on hem for the cold,
More than mough, so saydest thou full oft:

And some han famed oft time and told,
How that they -waken, -whan they sleepe soft,

And thus they would have set hem self a loft,

And nathelesse were vnder at the last,

Thus saydest thou, and yapedest full fast.

" Looke vp, I say, and tell me what she is

Anone, that I may gone about tby need :

Know ich her aught, for my love tell me this ;

Than would I hope rather for to speed."
Tho gan the veine of Troilus to bleed,
For he was hit, and woxe all redde for shame,
"
Aha," (quod Pandare)

" here beginneth game."

And with that word, he gan him for to shake,
And sayd him thus,

" Thou shalt her name tell ."

But tho gan sely Troilns for to quake,
As though men should ban had him into Hell,

And'sayed,
* e

Alas, of all my woe the well,

Than is my sweete foe called Creseide,"
And well nigh with that word for feare he deide.

And whan that Pandare herd her name neven,

Lord, he was glad, and saied,
" Friend so deere,

Now fare a right, for Joves name m Heaven,
Love hath beset thee well, be of good cheere.
For of good name, and wisdom, and znanere

She bath mough, and eke of gentlenesse :

If she be faire, thou wost thy selfe, I gesse.

" Ne never seie I a more bounteous
Of her estate, ne a gladder: ne of speech
A fhendlyer, ne more gracious
For to doe well, ne lasse had ned to seech

What for to doen, and all this bet to ech
la honour to as farre as she may stretch :

A kmges herte seemeth by hers a wretch.

" And forthy, look of good comforc thou be :

For certainely the first point is this

Of noble courage, and well ordaine the

A man to have peace with himselfe iwis :

So oughtest thou, for nought but good it is,

To loven well, and m a worthy place,
Thee ought not clepe it happe, but grace.

" And also thinke, and therewith glad thee,

That sith the ladie vertuous is all,

So followeth it, that there is some pitee

Amonges all these other m general!,

And for they free that thou m speciall

Require nought, that is ayen her name,
For vertue stretcheth not himself to shame.

" But well is me, that ever I was born,
That thou beset art in so good a place :

For by my trouth in love I durst have sworn,
Thee should never have tidde so fair a grace,
And wost thou why ? for thou were wont to chace
At Love m scorne, and for dispite him call

Saint Idiote, lord of these^ fooles all.

" Yet saydest thou, that for the more part
These lovers would speake in generall,
And thoughten it was a siker art,

For failing, for to assayen over all :

Now may 1 yape of thee, if that I shall ;

But nathelesse, though that I should deie,

Thou art none of tho, I dare well seie.

" Now bete tby brest, and say to god of love,
*

Thy grace, lord, for now I me repent
If [ misspake, for now my selfe, I love :*

Thus say with all thine herte, in good enteut*"

(Quod Troilus)
" Ah lord, I me consent,

And pray to thee, my yapes thou foryeve,
Arid I shall never more while I live."

" Thou sayst wel," (quod Pandare)
" and now I hope

That thou the goddes wrath bast all appeased :

And sith thou hast wepten many a drop,
And saied such thing wherwitb thy god is plesed,
Now would neyer god, but thou were eased :

And think well she, of whom rest all thy wo,
Here after may thy comfoit been also.

" For thilke ground, that beareth the wedes wick,
Beareth eke these noisome herbes, as full oft

Next the foule nettle, rough and thick,

The rose wexeth, soole, smooth, and soft,

And next the valey is the hill a loft,

And next the derke night the glad morowe,
And also ioy is next the fine of sorrow.

" Now looke that attempre be thy bridell,

And for the best aie suffer to the tide,

Or else all our labour is on idell,

He hasteth well, that wisely can abide :

Be diligent and true, and aie well hide,
Be lustie, free, persever in thy seivise,

And all is well, if thou worke in this wise

" But he that departed is in everie place
Is no where hole, as writcn clerkes wise :

What wonder is, if such one have no grace
*

Eke wost thou how it fareth of some service,

As plant a 'tree or herbe, m sondne wise,
Aud on the morrow pull it vp as blive,

No wonder is, though it may never thrive.

" And sith the god of love bath thee bestowe*

In place digne vnto thy worthinesse,
Stonde fast, for to good port hast thou rowed
And of thy selfe, for any heavinesse,

Hope alwaie well, for but if drerinesse

Or over hast .both our labour shend,
I hope of this to maken a good end.
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c< And wost tbou why, I am the lasse afeied

j

Of this matter with my nece to trete ?

For this have I heard say of wise lercd,

Was never man or woman yet beyete, ,

That was vnapt to suffer loves hete -

Celestiall, or eles love of kind :
'

Forthy, some grace I hope in her to find. I

" And for to speake of her in special!,

Her beautie to bethmken, and her youth,
It sit her nought, to been celestiall

As yet, though that her list bothe and kouth :

And truely it sit her well right nouth
A worthy knight to loven and chence,
And but she doe, I hold it for a vice.

" Wherefore I am, and woll be aye ready
To pame me to doe you this service,
For both you to please, this hope I

Here after, for that ye been both wjse,

And con counsaile keepe in such a wise,

That no man shall the wiser of it bee,

And so we male ben gladded all three,

" And by my trouth I have right now of thee

A good conceit, in my wit as I gesse :

And what it is, I woll now that thou see,

I thinke that sith Love of his goodnesse
Hath thee conuerted out of wickednesse,
That thou shalt been the beste post, I leue,
Of all bis lay, and most his foes greue.

"
Ensample why, see now these great clerkes,

That erren aldeimost ayen a law,
And ben conuerted from hir wicked werkes

Throgh grace of God, that lest hem to withdraw :

They arne the folke that han God most in aw,
And strongest faithed been, I vnderstond,
And con an errour alder best withstand."

Whan Troilus had herd Pandare assented

To ben his helpe in lovmg of Creseide,
He wext of his wo, as who saitb vnturmented,
But hotter wext his love, and than he said

With sober chere, as though his herte plaid :

" Now bhsfull Uenus helpe, ere that I sterue,
Of thee Paudare I mow some thank deserue.

** But dere friend, how shall my wo be lesse,

Till this be done > and good eke tell me this,

How wilt thou saine of me and my distresse.
Least she be wroth, this drede I most iwis,

Or woll not heren all, how it is,

All this drede T, and eke for the manere
Of thee her Erne, she mil no such thing here."

(Quod Pandarus)
" Thou Last a full great care,

Lest the chorle may fall out of the Moonc :

Why, lord ' I hate of thee the nice fare.

Why entremete of that thou hast to doone*
For Godes love, I bid thee a boone:
So let me alone, and it shall be thy best." [lest," Why frend" (quod he)

" than done right as thee

** But herke Pandare o word, for I notdc,
That thou in me wendebt so gieat folhe,

That to my lady I desiieu should,
That toucheth harme, or any villanie:

For dredelesse me were leuer to die,

Than she of me ought eles vndeistood,

But that, that might sownen into good*'*

Tho lough this Pandarus, and anon answerd :

* And I thy borow, fie no wight doth but so,

[ raught not though she stoode and herd,

How that thou saiest, but farwell, I woll go :

Adieu, be glad, God speed vs bothe two,

Yeue me this labour and this busmesse,

And of my speed be thine all the sweetnesse."

Tho Troilus gan doune on knees to fall,

And Pandare m his armes hent him fast,

And saide,
' Now fie on the Greekes all :

Yet parde, God shall helpen at the last,

And dredelesse, if that my life may last,

And God toforne, lo some of hem shall smerte,
And yet me a thmketh that this auaunt mastertc.

" And now Pandare, I can no more say,
Thou wise, thou wo&t, thou maist, thou art all :

My life, my death, hole in thine hoiid I lay,"
**
Helpe me now," (quod he.) Yes by my throutk

I shal."
' God yeetd thee fuend, and this in speciall"

(Quod Troiius)
" that thou me recommaund

To her that may me to the death commaund."

This Pandarus tho, desirous to serve

His full frende, he said in this manere :

"
Farewell, and thinke I woll thy thanke deserve.

Have here my trouth, and that thou shalt here,"
And went his way, thinking on this matere,
And how he best might beseechen her of grace,
And find a time thereto and a place.

For every wight that hath a house to found,
He reuneth nat the werke for to begin,
Witb rakel bond, but he woll biden stound,
And send his hertes line out fro within,

Alderfirst his purpose for to win :

All thus Pandare in his herte thought,
And cast his werke full wisely ere he wrought*

But Troilus lay tho no lenger doun,
But anone gat vpon his stede baie,

And in the field he played the lioun,

Wo was the Greek, that Tilth him met that daye^
And in the toune, his manner tho forth aye
So goodly was, and gat him so in grace,
That eche him loved that looked in his face.

For he became the fnendliest wight,
The gentilest, and eke the most free,

The thiiftiest, and one the best knight
That in his time was, 01 els might be:

Dead were his yapes and his cruelte,

His high port and his manner straunge,
And each of hem gan foi a vertue chaunge.

Now let \s stint of Troilus a stound,
That fareth like a man that hurt is sore,

And is somedele of aking of his wound
Ylessed well, but healed no dele more i

And as an easie patient the lore

Abitc of him that goeth about his cure.
And thus ho dnucth forth feis aventure.
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EXPLICIT LIBER SECUNDUS.

COT of these black wawes let vs for to seil,

O wmde, now the weather gtnneth clere :

For in the sea the boate hath such trauaile

Of my conning, that vnneth I it stere :

This sea clepe I the tempestous matere
Of deepe dispaire, that Troilus was in :

But now of hope the kalendes begin.

lady mine, that called art Cleo,
Thou be my spede fro this forth, and my Muse,
To rime well this booke till I have do,
Me needeth here none other art to vse :

For why, to every lover I me excuse.
That of no sentement I this endite,

But out of Latine in my tongue it write.

Wherefore I nil have neither thank ne blame
Of all this worke: but pray you uaekely,
Disblameth me, if any word be lame,
For as mine authour said, so say I :

Eke though I speake of love vnfeelingly,
No wonder is, for it nothing of new is,

A blind man cannot judgen well in hewis.

1 know, that in forme of speech is change
Within a thousand yere, and wordes tho

That badden prise, now wonder nice and strange
Thinketh hem, and yet they spake hem so,

And spedde as well in love, as men now do :

Eke for to whraen love, in sundry ages,
In sundry londes sundry ben vsages.

And forthy, if it happe in any wise,
That here be any lover in this place,
That herkeneth, as the story woll devise,
How Troilus came to bis ladies grace,
And thinketh, so nolde I not love purchase^
Or wondreth on his speech or his doing,
I not, but it is to me no wondring:

For every wight, which that to Rome went,
Halt nat o pathe, ne alway o manere:
Eke in some lond were all the gamen shent,
If that men farde in love, as men done here,
As thus,, in open doing or in chere,
In visiting, in forme, or said our saws,

forthy men sain, ech country hath his laws.

Eke scarsely ben there in this place three,
That have in love said like, and done in all:

For to this purpose tins may liken thee,
And thee right nought, yet all is done or shall :

Eke some men graue in tre, som in stone wall,
As it betide, but sith I have begonne,
Mine authour shall I follow, as I konne.

1NCIP1T LIBER SECUSBUS.

IN May, that mother is of maneths glade,
That the fresh floures, both blew, white, and rede,
Ben quick ajten, that winter dead made,
And full of baume is fleting every mede,
Whan Phebus doth bis brighte beames spred,

Right in the white Bole, it so betidde,
As I shall sing, on Maies day the thridde,

"bat Pandarus, for all his wise speach,
"'elt eke his part of Loves shottes kene,
'hat coud he never so well of loving preach,
t made his hew a day full ofte grene:
So shope it, that him fill that day a tene

n lore, for which in wo to bed he went,
And made ere it were day full many a went

[he swallow Progne, with a sorrowfiill ]ayt
Vhan morrow come, gan make her waimentiny
Why she forshapen was: and ever lay
?andare a bed, halfe in a slombrmg,
Pill she so nigh him made her waunenting,
low Tereus gan forth her suster take,
That with the noise of her he gan awake,

And to call, and dresse him vp to rise,

Hemembrmg him his arrand was to done

?rom Troilus, and eke his great emprise,
And cast, and knew in good plite was the Moon*
To done voiage, and tooke his way full soone

Jnto his neces paleis there beside :

tfow lanus god of entre, thou him guide*

When he was come vnto his neces place,
Where is my lady," to her folke (quod he;

And they him told, and be forth in gan pao-,
And found two other ladies sit and shee,

Within a paued parlour, and they three

Herden a maiden hem reden the geste
Of the seige of Thebes, while hem leste:

(Quod Pandarus)
" Madame, God you see,

With your booke, and all the companie :"

Eigb, vncle mine, welcome iwis," (quod shee)
And vp she rose, and by the bond m hie

She tooke him fast, and said,
" This night thrie,

To good mote it turne, of you I met :'
J

Aud with that .word, she downe on bench him set,

:<

Yea, nece, ye shull faren well the bet,

If God woll, all this yeare," (quod Pandarus)
But I am sorry that I have you let

To hearken of your booke, ye praisen thus:

For Godes love what saith it, tell it vs,

Is it of love, or some good ye me lere *"
" Uncle" (quod she)

"
your maistresse is nat here."

With that they gonnen laugh, and tho she seide,
" This romaunce is of Thebes, that we rede,
And we have beard how that king Lams deide

Through Edippus his sonne, and al the dede :

And here we stinten, at these letters rede,

How the bishop, as the booke can tell,

Amphiorax, fell through the ground to Hell.**

(Quod Pandarus)
*' All this know I my selue,

And all thassiege of Thebes, and the care,

For hereof ben there maked bookes twelue:

But let be this, and tell me bow ye fare,,

Do way your barhe, and shew your face bare,

Do way your book, rise vp and let vs daunce,
And let vs done to May some obseruauBce/'

"
Eighe, God forbid :" (quod she) be ye mad ?

Is that a widdowes life, so God you save ?

'

By God ye maken me right soreadrad,
Ye ben so wild, it seemeth as ye raue,

It sat me well bet aye in a caue

To bide, and rede on holysaintes liues :

Juet maidens gouto.daunce, and yonge wmes,"
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" As ever thrtue J,' (quod this Padarus)
" Yet could I tell o thing, to done you play:"
" Now vncle dere," (quod she) tell it vs

For Godes lo\e, is than thassiege awey ?

I am of Greekes ferde, so that I dey :"
"
Nay, nay," (quod he)

" as ever mote I thriue,

It is a thing well bet than suche fiue."

" Ye holy God," (quod she) what thing is that,

What, het than suche five ? eighe nay iwis,

For all this world ne can I reden what
It shoulde hen ;

some iape I trow it is,

And but your selven tell us what it is,

My wit is for to arede it all to leane :

As helpe me God, I not what that ye meane."

" And I your borow, ne never shall," (quod he)" This thing be told to you, as mote I thrive "

" And why, uncle mine, why so*" (quod she)
"
By God," (quod he)

" that woll I tell as bhve,
For prouder woman is there none on live,

And ye it wist, in all the toune of Troy :

I iape nat, so ever have I joy."

Tho gan she wondren more than before,
A thousand fold, and downe her eyen cast :

For never sith the time that she was bore,
To knowen thing desired she so fast,

And with a sike, she said him at the last,
" Now uncle mine, I nill you not displease,
Nor asken more, that may do you disease."

So after this, vita many wordes glade,
And friendly tales, and with merry chere,

Of this and that they speake, and gonnen wade
In many an unkouth glad and deepe matere,
As friendes done, whan they bethe ifere,

Till she gan asken him how Hector ferde,

That was the tounes wall, and Greekes yerde.

" Full wel I thanke it God," said Pandarus,
" Save m his arme he hath a little wound,
And eke his fresh brother Troilus,

The wise worthy Hector the seconnd,
In whom that every vertue list habound,
And first all trouthe, and all gentlenesse,

Wisedom, honour, freedom, and worthinesse."

" In good hitl, erne," (quod she) "that liketh me,
They faren well, God save hem both two :

For trewhche, I hold it great deintie,

A kinges sonne in armes well to do,
And be of good conditions thereto :

For great power, and morall vertue here
Is selde iseene in one peisone ifere."

" In good faith, that is sooth" (quod Pandarus)
" But by my trouth the king hath sonnes twey,
That is to meane, Hector and Troilus,

That certainly though that I should dey,

They ben as void of vices, dare I sey,

As any men that liven under Sunne,
Hir might is wide iknow, and what they conne.

(

" Of Hector needeth it no more for to tell,
'

In all this world there nis a better knight
Than he, that is of worthinesse the well,

And he well more vertue hath than might,
This knoweth many a wise and worthy knight :

And the same prise of Troilus I sey,
God helpe me so, I know not suche twey."

" By God," (quod she)
" of Hector that is sootL,

And of Troilus the same thing thing trow I ;

For dredelesse, men telleth that he dooth
In armes day by day so worthely,
And beareth him here at home so gently
To every wight, that all prise hath he
Of hem that me were levest piaised be."

" Ye say right sooth iwis," (quod Pandarus)
" For yesterday, who so had with him been,

Mighten have wondred upon Troilus,

For never yet so thicke a swarme of been
Ne flew, as Greekes from him gan fleen,

And through the field in every wightes eaxe,

There was no cne, but Troilus is there,

" Now here, now there, he hunted hem so fast,

There nas but Greekes blood, and Troilus,
Now him he hurt, and him all doun he cast,

Aye where he went it was arraied thus :

He was hir death, and shield and life for us,

That as the day ther durst him none withstond,
While that he held his bloody swerd in bond.

" Theieto he is the friendliest man
Of great estate, that ever I saw my live :

And where him list, best fellowship can
To such as him thmketh able for to thrive."

And with that word, tho Pandarus as bhve
He tooke his leave, and said,

" I woll gon hen: 3'

"
Nay, blame have I, uncle," (quod she then.)

" What eileth you to be weary thus soone,
And nameliche of women, woll ye so *

Nay sitteth doune, by God I haue to done
With you, to speake of wisedome er ye go :"

And every wight that was about hem tho,

That heard that, gan ferre away to
stpnd,

While they two had all that hem list in bond.

Whan that her tale all brought was to an end
Of her estate, and of her governaunce,

(Quod Pandarus)
" Now time is that I wend,

But yet I say, ariseth, let us daunce,
And cast your widdows habit to mischaunce :

What list you thus your selfe to disfigure,

Sith you is tidde so glad an aventure ?"

" But well bethought : for love of God," (quod she)
Shall I not weten what ye meane of this 5"

No, this thing asketh leaser tho," (quod he)
" And eke me would full much greve iwis.

If I it told, and ye it tooke amis :

Yet were it bette my tongue to hold still,

Than say a sooth, that were ayenst your will.

te For nece mine, by the goddesse Mmerve,
And Jupiter, that maketh the thunderring,
And the bbsfull Uenus, that I serve,
Ye ben the woman m this world living
Withouten paramours, to my weting,
That I best love, and lothest am to greve,
And that ye weten well your selfe, I leve."

" Iwis mine uncle," (quod she)
"
graunt mercy,

Your friendship have I foundeu ever yet,
I am to no man beholden truely
So much as you, and have so little quit :

And with the grace of God, emforth my wit

As in my guilt, I shall you never ofiend,

And if I have ere this, I woll amend,
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*' But for the love of God I you beseech

As ye be he that I love most and trist,

Let be to me your fremed manner speech,
And say to me your nece what you list:"

And with that word her uncle anon her kist,

And said,
*

Gladly my leve nece so dere,

Take it for good that I shall say you here.'*

With that she gan her eien doune to cast,

And Pandarus to coughe gan a lite,

And said :
t(

Nece, alway lo, to the last,

How so it be, that some men hem delite

With subtle art hir tales for tendite,

Yet for all that in hir entention,

Hir tale is all for some conclusion.

" And sith the end is every tales strength,
And this matter is so behovedly,
What should I paint it or drawen it on length
To you, that ben my fnend so faithfully?"

And with that word he gan right inwardly
Beholden her, and looken in her face,

And said,
" On such a mirrour much good grace.

5*

Than thought he thus,
"

If J my tale endite

Ought hard, or make a processe any while,

She shall no savour have therein but lite,

And trow I would hei in my will beguile.

For tender wittes wenen all be wile,

Whereas they con nat plain liche understand:

Forthy her wit to serven woll I fond "

And looked on her in busie wise,

And she was ware that he beheld her so:
" Ah lord," (quod she)

" so fast ye me avise,

Saw ye me never ere now, what say ye no ?"

Yes, yes," (quod he)
" and bet woll ere I go :

But by my trouth J thought nowe, if ye
Be fortunate : foi now men shall it see.

" For every wight some goodly aventure,

Sometime is shape, if be it can receiven:

But if he mil take of it no cure

Whan that it cometh, but wilfully it weiven:

Lo, neither case nor fortune him deceiven,

But right his own slouth and wretchednes.se:

And such a wight is for to blame, I gesse.

" Good aventure, O belle nece
fl
have ye

Full lightly founden, and ye conne it take ;

And for the love of God, and eke of me,
Catch it anone, least aventure slake :

What should I lenger processe of it make,
Yeve me your hond, for in this world isnon,

If that you list, a wight so well begon.

" And sith I speake of good ententioun,

As I to you have told well here beforne,

And love as well your honour and renoun,
As any creature in all the world iborne :

By all the othes that I have you sworne,
And ye be wroth therefore or wene 1 lie,

Ne shall I never seene you eft with eie.

" Beth nat agast, ne quaketh nat, whereto ?

Ne chaunge nat for fere so your hew,
For hardely the worst of this is do :

And though my tale as now be to you new,
Yet trust alway: ye shall me finde true,

And were it thing that me thought unfitting,

fo you ue would J no such tales bring."

Now, my good erne, for Godes love I prey,"
Quod she)

" come off tell me what it is:

"*or both I am agast w hat ye woll say,
\nd eke me longeth it to w it iwis :

or whether it be well, or be amis,

ay on, let me not in this feare dwell."

So woll I done, now hearkeneth I shall tell :

Now, nece mine, the kmges own dere sonne,
The good, wise, worthy, fiesh, and free,
Vh'ch alway for to done well is his wonne,
lie noble Troilus so loveth thee,
That but ye helpe, it woll his bane be,
A here is all, what should I more sey ?

Doth what you list, to make him live or dey.

* But if ye let him die, I woll sterven,
Have here my trouthe, nece, I nill not hen,
All should I with this knife my throte kerven .''

With that the teares burst out of his eien,
And said,

" If that ye done us both dien

Hius guiltlesse, than have ye ftehed faire:

What mend ye, though that we both apaire
?

*
Alas, he which that is my lord so dere,

fbat trewe man, that noble gentle knight,
Phat nought desireth but your friendly chere,
I see him dien, there he goeth upright:
And hasteth him with all his fulle might
For to ben slame, if his fortune, assent,
Alas that God you such a beautie sent.

If it he so that ye so cruel 1 be,
That of his death you listeth nought to retch,
That is so trew and worthy as we see,
No more than of a yaper or a wretch,
[f ye be such, your beaute may nat stretch,
To make amendes of so cruel! a dede :

Avisement is good before the nede.

Wo worth the faire gemme vertulesse,
Wo worth that hearbe also that doth no bote,
Wo worth the beauty that is routhlesse,
Wo worth that wight that trede ech under fote:
And ye that ben of beautie croppe and rote,
If therewithall m you ne be no routh,
Than is it harme ye liven by my trouth.

<e And also thinke well, that this is no gaud,
For me were lever, thou, I, and he
Were honged, than I should ben his baud,
As high as men might on us all isee :

I am thine erne, the shame were to mee,
As well as thee, if that I should assent

Through mine abet, that he thine honour shent*

" Now understond, for I you nought requere
To bind you to him, through no behest,
Saue onely that ye make him better cheere
Than ye ban don or this, and more feste,
So that his lite be sailed at the leste :

This at and some, and plainly our entente,
God helpe me so, I neuer other mente.

"
Lo, this request is nought but skill iwis,

Ne doubt of reason parde is there none :

I set the worst, that ye dreden this,

Men would wonder to seen him come and gone :

There ayenst answere I thus anone.
That every wight, but he befoole of kind,

Woll deeme it love of rrendship in his
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"
What, who woll demen tho he see a man

To temple gone, that he the images eateth ?

Thmke eke, how well and wisely that he can
Govern himselfe, that he nothing foryetteth,

Thatwher be cometh, he pns and thonk him getteth ,

And eke thereto he shal come here so seld,

What force were it, thogh all the toun beheld.

1* Such love of friends reigneth thorow al this toun :

And wrie you in that mantle evermo,
And God so wis be my salvatioun

As I have sayd, your best is to do so :

But, good nece, alway to stint his wo,
So let your daunger sugred ben alite,

That of his death ye be not all to wite."

Creseide, which that herd him in this wise,

Thought,
"

I shall felen what he meaneth iwis :

" Now erne," (quod she)
** what would ye devise ?

What is your rede, I should done of this ?) *

" That is well said," (quod he)
" certame best is,

That ye him love ayen for his loving,
As love for love is skilfull guerdoning.

" Thmke eke how elde wasteth every hour
Jn each of you a part of beaute,
And therefore, ere that age the devour,
Go love, for old there wotl no wight of thee:

Let this proverbe, a lore unto you bee,
* Too late iware* (quod beaute)

* whan it past,
And elde daunteth daunger, at the last.'

** The kinges foole is wont to cne aloud,

Whan that he thinkeih a woman bereth her hie,
* So longe mote ye liven, and all proud,
Till crowes feet growen under your eie,

And send you than a mirroiir in to prie,
In which that ye may see your face a morow,'

Nece, I bid him wish you no more sorow."

With this he stint, and caste down the head,
And she began to brest and wepe anone,

And said,
" Alas for wo, why nere I dead,

For of this world the faith is all agone :

Alas, what shoulden straunge unto me done,
Whan he that for my best frende J wend,
Kate me to love, and should it me defend.

"
Alas, I would have trusted doubteles,

That if that I, through my disaventure,

Had loved either him or Achilles,

Hector, any other creature,

Ye nolde have had mercy ne measure

On me, but alway had me in repreve :

This false world alas, who may it leve ?

" What > is this all the joy and all the feast >

Ts this your rede ? is this my blisfull caas ?

Is this the very mede of your behest ?

Is all this painted processe said (alas)

Right for this fine ? O lady mine Pallas,

Thou in this dredefull case for me purvey,
For so astomed am I, that I dey."

With that she gan full.sorrowfully to sike,
'* Ne may it be no bet," (quod Pandarus)
**
By God I shall no more come here this weke,

And God toforne, that am mistrusted thus :

I see well now ye setten light of us,

Or of our death, alas, I wofull wretch,

Might he yet live, of me were nought to retch.

" O cruell god, O dispitous Marte,
furies three of Hell, on you I crie,

So let me never out of this house depart,
If that I meant barme or villanie :

But sith I see my lord mote needes die,

And I with him, here I me shrive and sey,
That wickedly ye done us both to dey.

" But sith it liketh you, that I be dead,

By Neptunus, that god is of the see,

Fro this forth shall I never eaten bread
4

,

Till that I nwne owne herte blood may see :

For certaine I woll die as soone as bee."

And up he stert, and on his way he raught,
Till she againe him by the lappe caught.

Creseide, which that well nigh starf for feare,
So as she was the fearfullest wight
That might be, and heard eke with her eare,
And saw the sorrowfull earnest of the knight,
And in his praier saw eke none unright,
And for the harme eke that might fall more,
She gan to rew and dread her wonder sore.

And thought thus,
"
Unhapes do fallen thicke

Alday for love, and in such manner caas,
As men ben cruell in hcmselfe and wicke :

And if tins man blee here himselfe, alas,

In my presence, it nill be no sollas,

What men would of it deme I can nat say,
It needeth me full slighly for to play."

And with a sorowfull sigh, she said thrie,
"
Ah, Lord, what me is tidde a sorry chaunce,

For mine estate lieth m jeopardie,
And eke mine ernes life lieth in ballaunce :

But nathele&se, with Godes governaunce
1 shall so done, mine honour shall I keepe,
And eke his life, and stinte for to weepe.

" Of harmes two, the lesse is for to chese,
Yet had I lever maken him good chere

In honour, than my ernes life to lese.

Ye sain, ye nothing eles me requere."
<e No wis," (quod he)

" mine owne nece so dere."
e Now well*1

(quod she)
" and I woll donemy paine

I shall mine herte ayen my lust constraine.

" But that I niU nat holden him in bond,
Ne love a man, that can T naught ne may,
Ayenst my will, but eles woll 1 fonde,
Mine honour save, plesen him fro day to day, ,

Thereto nolde I not ones have said nay,
But that I dredde, as in my fantasie :

But cesse cause, aie cesseth maladie.

" But here I make a protestacion,
That m this processe if ye deper go,
That certainly, for no salvation

Of you, though that ye stei ven bothe two,

Though all the world on o day be my fo,

Ne shall I never on him have other routhe :
n

" I graunt wel,
5 *

(quod Pandare) by my trouthe.

" But maie I trust well to you," (quod he)" That of this tiling that yc han night roe here
Ye woll it holde truely unto me ?"
" Ye doubtlesse," (quod she)

" mine uncle dere."
** Ne that J shall have cause in this.matere"

(Quod he)
* to plain, or ofter you to preach ?

M
" Why no parde, what nedeth more speach."
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Tho fill they in other tales glade
Till at the last,

" O good Erne," (quod she tho)" For love of God which that us bothe made,
Tell me how first ye wisten of his wo :

Wot none of it but ye ?" he said * No :"
" Can he well speake of love," (quod she)

"
I preie

>

Tell me, for I the bet shall me purvcie."

Tho Pandarus a litel gan to smile,
And saied: "

By my tiouth I shall now tell,

This other dale, nat gon full long \vbile,
Within the paleis gaidm by a well

Gan he and I, well halfe a day to dwell,

Right for to speaken of an ordmaunce,
How we the Grekes mighten disavaunce.

" Sone after that we gone for to lepe,
And casten with our dartes to and fro :

Till at the last, he saied, he would slepe,
And on the grasse adoune he laied him tho,
And I after gan to romen to and fro,

Till that I heard, as I walked alone,
How he began full wofully to grone,

" Tho gan I stalke him softly behind,
And sikerly the sothe for to saine,
As I can clepe ayen now to my mind,
Right thus to love he gan him for to plain,
He saied :

*

Lorde, have routh vpon my pain,
All have T ben rebell m mine entent,
Now (mea culpa) lord I me repent

" * O God, that at thy disposicion
Ledest the fine, by just purveiaunce
Of every wight, my lowe confession

Accept in gree, and sende me soche penaunce
As hketh thee, but from me disesperaunce,
That may my ghost departe alway fro the,
Thou be my shilde, for thy benignite.

e< * For certes, lorde, so sore hath she me wounded
That stode in blacke, with loking of hir iyen,
That to mine heites botome it is ifounded

Through which I wot, that I must nedes dien ;

This is the woist, I dare me nought bewrien,
And well the hoter been the gledes rede
That men hem wren with ashen pale and dede.'

" With that be smote bis hedde adoune anone
And gan to muttre, I* nat what truely,
And I with that gan still awaie to gone
And lete thereof, as nothing wist had I,

And come again anon and stode him by
And saied,

*
Awake, ye slepen all to long :

It semeth nought that love doth you wrong.

*' * That slepen so that no man maie you wake $

Who seie euer er this so dull a man ?'

*
Ye, frende,' (quod he)

* doe ye your heddes ake
For love, and let me liuen as I can.'

But lorde though he for wojras pale and wan 5

Yet made he tho as fresh a countenaunce,
As though he should haue led the newe daunce

This passed forth, till now this other daie

It fell that I come rotning all alone

Into his chambre, and founde how that he laie

Upon his bedde : but man so sore grone
Ne heard I neuer, and what was his mone
Ne wist I nought, for as I was comming
All sodainly he left his complaining.

" Of whiche I toke somwhat suspection,
And nere I come, and found him wepe sore j

And God so wise be my saluacion,
As never of thing had I no routh more:
For neither with engine, ne with no lore,
Unnethes might I fio the death h.m kepc,
That yet fele I mine heite for him wepe.

" And God wot neuer sith that I was borne
Was I so busie no man for to preaehe,
Ne never was to wight so depe sworne,
Er he me told, who might been his leache;
But not to you rehearsen all his speach,
Or all his wofull xioides fur to sown?,
Ne bid me nought, but ye woll sc me swonc*.

" But for to saue his life, and eles nought,
And to none harme of you, thus am I dnutHi,
And for the loue of God that us hath wrought
Soche cherc him doth, that he and I maie Imr i

Now haue I plat to you mine herte shrmen?

And sith ye wote that mine entent is clfane
Take hede thereof, for none euill I meaue.

(t And right good thrift, I pray to God haue ye,
That ban soche one icaught withouten net,
And be ye wise, as ye be fane to se,
Well in the ring, than is the rubie set ;

There were neuer tw o so * ell imct
Whan ye been his all hole, as he is your :

There mightie God yet giaunt vs to se the hour."

" Naie thereof spake I nat: A ha'' (quod she)
" As helpe me God, ye shenden euery dele:"
" A mercie, dere nece, anon" (quod he)
" What so I spake, I ment nought but wele,

By Mars the god, that helmed is of stele:

Now beth not wroth, my blood, my nece dere."
" Now well," (quod she)

"
foryeuen be it here."

With this he toke his leave, and home he -

ent*

Ye, Lord, how he was glad, and well bigon :

Creseide arose, no lenger she ne shent,
But streight into her closet went anon,
And set her doune, as still as any stone,

And every word gan vp and doune to wind,
That he had said as it came her to mind.

And woxe somdele astonled in her thought,

Right for the newe case, but whan that she

Was full avised, tho found she right nought,
Of perill, why that *>he ought aferde be.

For man may love of possibilite

A woman so, his herte may to brest,

And she nat love ayen, but if her lest.

But as she sat alone, and thought thus,

Thascrie arose at skarmach all without,
And men cried in the sti ete,

" Se Troilus

Hath right now put to flight the Grekes rout.**

With that gonne all her meine for to shout :

"
A, go we se, cast up the gates wide,

For through this strete he mote to paleis ride.'
?

For other waie is fro the yates none,

Of Dardanus, there open is the chcme:

With that come he, and all Jns folke anone

An easie pace riding, in routes tweine,
^

Right as his happy day was, soth to seine :

For which men saitb,may not difctooTbed be

That shall bstidfc of aece9site.

K
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This Troilas sat on his bale stede

All armed save his head full richely,

And wounded was his horse, and gan to blede,
On which he rode a pace full softely :

But such a knightly sight truely
As was on him, was nat withouten faile

To loke on Mars, that god is of battaile.

So like a man of armes, and a knight
He was to seen, fulfilled of high prowesse,
For both he had a body, and might
To doen that thing, as well as hardinesse,
And eke to seen him m his geare dresse

So freshe, so yong, so weldy semed he,
It was an heaven vpon him for to se.

His helme to hewen was m twenty places,
That by a tissue hong, his backe behind,
His shelde to dashed with swerds and with maces.
In which men might many an arowe find,

That thirled had both horn, nerfe, and rind :

And aie the people cued. " Heie cometh our ioie,

And next his brother, holder vp of Troie."

For which he wext a little redde for shame
Whan he so heard the people vpon him cuen,
That to behold it was a noble game,
How soberliche he cast adcrane his iyen :

Creseide anon gan all his chere espicn.
And let it so soft in hir herte smke,
That to her self she said,

" Who yave me drmke?"

For all her own thought, she woxe all redde,

Retaembring her right thus,
" Lo this is he,

Which that mine vncle swereth he mote dedde.
But I on him have mercie and pite:"
And with that thought, for pure ashamed she,
Gan in her hedde to pull, and that as fast.

While he and all the people forth by past.

And gan to cast, and rollen vp and doun
Within her thought his excellent prowesse,
And his estate, and also his renoun,
His witte, his shape, and eke his gentalnesse,
38nt most her favour was, for bis distresse

Was all for her, and thought it were a routh.
To slaea soche one, if that he ment trouth.

Now might some envious iangle thus,
" This wa's'a sodain love, how might it be',

That she so lightly loved Troilus ?

Right for the first sight ; ye, parde ?"
Now whoso saied so, mote he never the :

For every thing a ginning hath it nede
Er all be wrought, withouten any dredef.

For I saie nat that she so sodainly
Yafe him her love, but that she gan encline
To hken him tho, and I have told you why :

And after that, his manhode, and his pine,
Made that love within her gan to mine :

For which by processe, and by good service
He wanne her love, and in no sodain wise.

And all so blisfull Uenus wele araied

Satte in her seventh house of Heven tho,
Disposed wele, and with aspectes payed,
To helpe sely Troilus of his wo :

And sothe to sayne, she nas nat all a foe
To Troilus, in his natyuyte,
-Gfod wote that wele the sooner spede h.

Now let vs stente of Troilus a throw,
That ndeth forth, and let vs tourne fast

Unto Creseide, that heng her hedde full lowv
There as she satte alone, and gau to cast

Whereon she would appoint her at the last,

If it so were her erne tie would cesse,

For Troilus vpon her for to presse.

And lorde so she gan in her thought argue
In this matter, of which I have you told,

And what to doen best were, and what eschue,
That phted she full oft in many fold :

Now was hir herte warme, now was it cold.

And what she thought, somwhat shall 1 write,

As mine autboui listeth for tendite.

She thought first, that Troilus person
She knew by sight and eke his gentelnesse :

And thus she said,
" All were it nought to doen

To grant him love, yet for his worthmesse,
It were honor with plaie, and with gladnesse,
In honeste with soch a lorde to deale,
For mine estate, and also for his heale.

" Eke well wote I, my kinges sonnc is he,
And sith he hath to see me soch dehte,

If I would vtterliche his sight me,
Paraventure he might have me in dispite,

Through which I might stond m wois phte :

Now were I wise, me hate to pui chase

Without nede, there I may stande m grace?

" In every thing, I wot there lieth measure:
For though a man forbid dronkennesse,
He nought forbiddeth that every creature

Be dnnkelesse for alway, as I gesse :

Eke, sithe I wot foi me is his distresse,

I ne ought not for that thing him dispise,

Sith it is so, he meaneth in good wise.

" And eke I know, of long time agone
His thewes good* and that be nis not nice,
No vauntour same men, certain he is none.
To wise is he to doen so great a vice:

Ne als I nill him never so cherice,
That he shall make avaunt by lust cause :

He shall me never bmde in soche a clause*

te Now set a case, the hardest is iwis,

Men might demen that he loveth me :

What dishonour were it vnto me this ?

Maie iche hem let of that ? why naie parde :

I know also, and alway heare and fee,

Men loven women all this toune about,
Be they the wers ? Why naie withouten dout ?

te
I tbinke eke how, he worthie is to have

Of all this noble toune the thriftiest,

That woman is, if she her honour save :

For out and out he is the worthiest.
Save only Hector, which that is the best,

And yet his life lieth ali now in my cure,
But soche is love, and eke mine aventure.

" Ne me to Ipve, a wonder is it nought :

For well wote I my self, so God me spede,
All woll I that no man wist of this thought,
I am one the fairest out of drede
And goodliest, who so that taketh. hede :

And so men saine in all the toune of Troie,
What wonder is though he of me have loie ?
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(i 1 am mine owne woman well at ease,
I thanke it God, as after mine estate,

Right yong, and stond vntied in lustie lease,
Withouten iclousie, and such debate :

Shall no husbonde same to me checke mate,
For either they be full of lelousie,
Or maisterfull, or loven novelrie.

" What shall I doen > to what fine live I thus ?

Shall I not love, in case if that me lest ?

What pardieux I am not religious
And though that I mine herte set at rest

Upon this kuight, that is the worthiest,
And kepe alway mine honor, and my name,
By all right it may doe me no shame."

But right as whan the Sunne shmeth bright
In March, that chaungeth oft time his face,

And that a cloud is put with winde to flight,

Which oversprat the Sunne, as for a space,
A cloudy thought gan through her sotil pace,
That overspradde her bright thoughtes all,

So that for feare almost she gan to fall.

That thought was this: " Alas sith I am free^

Should I now love, and put in ieopardie

My sikernesse, and thrallen libertie ?

Alas, how durst I thinken that folie ?

May I not well m other folke aspic
Hir dredfall loie, hir constreint, and hir pain :

Ther loveth none, that she ne hath why to plain.

" For love is yet the moste stormie life,

Right of himself, that ever was begonne :

For ever some mistrust, or nice strife,

There is m love, some cloud over the Strane :

Thereto we wretched women nothing corme

Whan vs is wo, but wepe and sit and thinke,

Our wretch is this, our owne wo to drinke.

Also widked tongues teen ay sO prest
To speake vs harme : eke men ben so vntrtte,

That right anon as cessed is hir lest,

So cesseth love, and forth to love a newe :

But harm idoe is doen, who so it rue :

For though these men for love hem first to rende,

Full sharp beginning breaketh oft at ende.

*' How oft time may men both rede and seen,

The treason, that to woman hath be doe ?

To what fine is soche love, I can not seen^
Or where becometh it, whan it is go,

There is no wight that wote, I trowe so
1

,

Wher it becometh, lo, no wight on it spornetK,
That erst was nothing, into naught turneth.

* How busie (if I love) eke must I be

To pleasen hem, that iangle of love, and demen,
And coyen hem, that thei saie no harm of me :

For though there be no cause, yet bm semen
Al be for harme, that folke hir frendes quemen:
And who maie stoppen every wicked tong ?

Or soune of belles, while that they been rong ?"

And after that her thought gan for to clere

And saied,
" He' which that nothing vndertaketa

Nothing acheveth, be him loth or dere;

And with another thought her herte quaketh
Than slepeth hope, and after drede awaketh,
Now hote, now cold, but thus bitwixen twey
She rist her vp, and went hir for to pley.

Adoune the staife anon right tho she went
Into her gardine, with her neces three,
And vp and doun, they maden many a went

Flexippe and s-he. Tarbe, and Antigone,
To plaien, that to loie was to see,
And other of her women a great rout
Her followeth in the gardaine all about

This yeide was large, and railed al the alies
And shadowed wel, with blosomy bowes grene,
And benched newe, and sonded all the waies
In which she walketh arme m arrae betwene,
Till at the last Antigone the shene
Gan on a Troian song to smgen clere,
That it an He\en was her voice to heie.

She saied,
" O Love, to whom I have, and shall

Been humble subject, true in mine entent
As I best can, to you, lorde, yeve iche all

J?or
keuennore mine hertes lust to rent :

For never yet thy grace to no wight sent
So blisfull cause as me, my life to Icde
In all ioie and suretie, o'ut of drede.

The blisfull god, hath me so well beset
In love iwis, that all that beareth life

Imagmen ne could how to be bet,

For, lorde, withouten jelousie or strife

I love one, which that moste is ententife
To serven well, vnwenly or vnfamed,
That ever was, and lest with harme distainedp

" As he that is the well of worthinesse,
Of trouth ground, mirrotir of goodhhedde,
Of wit Apollo, stone of sikernesse,
Of vertue roote, of luste finder and hedde,
Through whiche is all sorrowe fro me dedde:
Iwis I love him best, so doeth he me,
Now good thrift have he, where so ever he be.

rf Whom should I thanken but you, god of love,
Of all this blisse, m which to bath I ginue.
And thanked be ye, lorde, for that I love,
This is the right life that I am mne,
To flemen all maner vice and simte :

This doeth me so to vertue for to entende
That daie by dale I m my will amende.

u And who that saieth that for to love is vice,
Or thraldome, though he fele it in distresse,
He either is enuious, or right nice,

Or is vnmightie for his shreudnesse,
To loven, for soch maner folke I gesse
Diffamen Love, as nothing of him know
They speaken, but they bent never his bowe.

*c What is the Sunne worse of his kind right,

Though that a man, for feblenesse of his iyen
Maie not endure on it to se for bright?
Or love the worst, tnat wretches on it crien >

Ne wele is worth, that may no sorowe drjen:

And forthy, who that hath an hedde of verre

Fro cast of stones ware him m the werre.

' "
But T with all mine herte and all niy might,

As I have saied, woll love vnto my last

My owne dere herte and all mine owne knight,
In whiche mine herte growen is so fast

And his in me, that it shall ever last :

All dredde I first love him to begin,

Now wote I wll the?* is no periJl hu"
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And of her'song right with that word she stent,

And therewithal!,
" Now uece" (quod Creseide)

" Who made this song now with so good entent ?"

Antigone answerde anon and saide,
" Madame iwis the goodliest maide
Of great estate in all the tonne of Troie

And led her life m most honour and ioie,
1 *

*' Forsothe so semeth it by her song,"
Quod tho Creseide, and gan therewith to sike,

And saied:
"
Lorde, is there soche blis&e emong

These lovers, as they can faire endite :"
"
Ye, wisse," quod fresh Antigone the white,

'''For all the folke that have or been on live

Ne con well the blisse of love disciive.

" But wene ye that every wretche wote

The parfite blisse of love * why naie iwis :

They wenen all be love, if one be hote:

Do waie do waie, they wote nothing of this.

Men mote asken of samctes, if it is

Ought fane in Heven, and why 5 for they can tell,

And aske fendes, if it be foule in Hell."

Cieseide vnto the purpose naught answerde,
But saied,.

" Iwis it woll be night as fast,
1 *

But every worde, which that she of her herde,
She gan to prmten in her herte fast,

And aie gan love her lasse for to agast
Than it did erst, and sinken in her herte,

That she waxe somewhat able to conuarte.

The daies honour, and the Heavens iye,

The mghtes foe, all this clepe I thec Sonne,

Gan westren fast, and dounwaid for to wrie,

As he that had his daies course ironne,

And white thinges woxen al dimme and donne
For lacke of light, avid stenes foi to apere,
That she and all her folke in went ifere,

So whan it liked her to gon to rest,

And voided weren they that voiden ought,
She saied, that to slepen well her leste :

Her women sone till her bedde her brought :

Whan al was bust, than lay she still and thought
Of all this thing the maner and the wise,

Hehearce it needeth not, for ye been wise.

A nightingale vpon a cedre grene
Under the chamber wall, there as she laie,

Full loude song ayen the Mone shene

Paraventure in his birdes wise a laie

Of love, that made her herte freshe and gaie,
That herkened she so long m good entent,
Till afc the la&t the dedde sleepe her hent.

And as she slept, anon right tho hei met,
How that an egle fethered white as bone,
I7nder her brest his longe clawes iset,

And out her herte he lent, and that anon,
And did his herte into her brest to gon,

Of which she nought agrose, ne nothing smart,
And forth he fiieth, with herte left for herte.

Now let her slepe, and we our tales holde
Of Troilns, that is to paleis,ridden,
"Fro the scarmishe of which I you tolde,
And in his chamber sate, and Ijath abidden,
Till two or three of his messengers yeden
Tor Pandarus, and soughten him full fast,
Till they him found, and brought him at the last.

This Pandarus came leaping in at ones,
And saied thus,

" Who hath been well ibete

To day with swerdes, and slong stones,

But Troilus, that hath caught him an hete?*7

And gan to yape, and saied,
" Lord ye swete,

But rise and let vs soupe, and go to reste,"

And he answerde him,
" Do we as three leste.'*

With all the hast goodly as they might,

They sped hem fro the souper, and to bedde,
And every wight out at the dooie him dight,
And whider him list, vpon his waie him sped :

But Troilus thought that his berte bledde
For wo, till that he heard some tiding,
And saied,

w
Frende, shall I now wepe or sing ?"

(Quod Pandarus)
" Be still and let me slepe,

And doe on thy hoode, thine nedcs spedde be9

And chose if thou wolt sing, daunce, or lepe,
At short wordes thou shalt trowe all by me,
Sir, my nece woll doen well by thee,
And love thee best, by God and by trothe,
But lacke of pursute marie it m thy slothe*

" For thus ferforth T have thy weik begon,
Fro daie to dale, till this daie by the morow,
Hir love of frendship have I to thee won,
And therfbre hath she laid her faith to borow,

Algate a foote is hameled of thy sorow :"

What should I lenger sermon of it holde,
As ye have heard before, all he him tolde.

But light as floures through the cold of night
I closed, stoupen- in hir stalkes lowe,
Redressen hem ayen the Sunne bright,
And spreaden in hir kinde course by rowe,

Right so gan tho his iyen vp to throwe
This Troilus, and saied :

" O Uenus dere,

Thy might, thy gi ace, ihened be it here."

And to Pandarus he held vp both his honds,
And saied,

" Lorde all thine be that I have,
For I arn hole, and broken been my bonds,
A thousand Troies, who so that me yave
Eche after other, God so wis me save,
Ne might me so

^ladeu, lo mine herte

It spredeth so for ioye it woll to starte.

" But lorde how shall I doen ? how shal I hven>
Whan shall I next my dere herte se ?

How shall this longe time away be duven ?

Till that thou be ayen at her fro me,
Thou maist answere, abide abide . but he
That hangeth by the necke, sothe to same,
In great disease abidetb for the paine."

All easily now, for the love of Marte,"
(Quod Pandarus)

" for eveiy thing hath time,
So long abide, till that the night departe,
For also siker as thou best here by me,
And God toforae, I woll be there at prime,
And for thy werke somewhat, as I shall say,
Or on some other wight this charge lay.

For parde, God wot, 1 have ever yet
Ben ready thee to serve, and this night
Have I not famed, but emforthe my wit

Doen all thy lust, and shal with al my might :

Doe now as I shall saine, and fare aright :

And \f thou mite, wite all
1

thy selfe the care,
On me is nought along thine evill fare.
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" I wote well, that thou wiser art than I

A thousand fold: but if I were as thou,
God helpe me so> as I would vtterly

Right of mine owne honde write her now
A letter, m which I would her tellen how
I farde amisse, and her beseech of routh :

Now help thy self, and leave it for no slouth

" And I my selfe shall therewith to her gone,
And whan thou wo&t that I am with her there

Worthe thou vpon a courser right anone,
Ye hardely, and that right in thy best gere,
And ride forth by the place, as naught ne *ere,
And thou shalt find v& (if I may) sitting
At some window, into the street looking.

" And if thee list, then maye^t thou vs salve,
And vpon me make thou thy countenaunce,
But by thy life beware, and fast eschue
To tanen ought, God shild vs fro mischaunce :

Ride forth thy way, and hold thy governaunce,
And we shall speake of thee somewhat I trow

Whan thou art gone, to doe thine eares glow.

"
Touching thy letter, thou art wise inough,

I wot thou nilte it deignehche endite,

As make it with these argumentes tough,
Ne scnveimshe or craftely thou it write,
Beblotte it with thy teares eke alite,

And if thou write a goodly woid all soft,

Though it be good, rehearse it not too oft.

" For though the best harpour vpou live

Would on the best souned lolly harpe
That ever was, with all his fingers five

Touch aye o strong, or aye o warble harpe,
Where his nailes pointed never so sharpe,
It should make every wight to dull,

To heare his glee, and of his strokes full.

" Ne iombre eke no discordaunt thing ifere,

As thus, to vsen tearmes of phisicke,
In loves tearmps hold of thy matere
The forme alway, and doe that it be like,

For if a painter would paint a pike
With asses feet, and headed as an ape,
It cordeth not, so weie it but a yape."

This counsaile liked well vnto Troilus,
But as a dredefull lover he saied this :

" Alas my dere brother Pandarus,
I am ashamed for to wnte iwis,

JLeast of mine innocence I saied amis,
Or that she nolde it for dibpite receive,

Than were I dead, there might it nothing weive*"

To that Pandare answerde,
"

If thee lest,

Do that I say, and let^me therewith gone,
Por by that Lord that'formed east and west,
I hope of it to bring answere anone

Right of her bond, and if that tuou nilte none,
Let be, and some mote he been his live,

Ayenst thy lust that helpeth thee to thrive,*'

(Quod Troilus)
"
Depardieux iche assent,

Sith that thee list, I woll arise and write,
And blisfull God pray iche with good entent

The voiage and the letter I shall endite,

So speed it, and thou Minerva the white,
Yeve thou me witte, my letter to devise:"

And set him doun, and wrote right in thiswisa.
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'irst he gan her his right ladie call,

3is hertes life, his lust, his sorowes leche,

lis blisse, and eche these other tearraes all,

^hat in such case ye lovers all seche,
And m full humble wise, as m his speche,
3e gan him recommaund vnto her grace,
To toll all how, it abketh mokell space.

And after this full lowly he her praied
To be nought moth, though he of his follie

So haidie \\as to her to tvrite, and saied

That love it made, or eles must he die,
And pitously gan mercie for to cne :

And after that he saied, and lied full loud,
Himselfe tvas little wroth, and la^se he coud".

And that she would have his conning excused.

That little was, and eke he dradde her so,

And his vnworthmesse aye he accused :

And after that than gan he tell his wo,
But tnat was endlesse withouten ho :

And said, he would m tiouth alway him hold,

And ledde it over, and gan the letter fold.

And \iith his salte teares gan he bathe
The ruble in his signet, and it sette

Upon the wexe deliverliche and rathe,

Therewith a thousand times, er he lette,

He kiste tho the letter that he shette

And sayd,
"

Letter, a bh&full destine

Thee shapea is, my ladie shall thee see,"

This Pandare tooke the letter, and betime

A morrow to his neccis pallaice stert,

And fast he swore, that it was passed prime :

And gan to yape, and sayd,
st Iwis my heitc

So fresh it is, although it sore smert,
I may not sleepe never a Mayes moriow,
I have a lollie woe, a lustie sorrow."

Oreseide whan that she her uncle heard,

With dreadfull herte, and desirous to heare,

The cause of his commmg, thus answeard,
" Now byyourfaith, mine vnele" (quod she)

"da
What manner windes guideth you now here ?

Tell vs your lolly woe, and your penaunce,
How farre foith be ye put m loves daunce."

"
By God" (quod he)

" I hop alway behmde,"
And to laugh, it thought her herte brest,

(Quod Pandarus)
" Looke alway that ye finde

Game in mine hood : but berkeneth if you lest

There is right now come into the toun a gest,

A Greeke espie, and telleth newe thmges,

For -which I come to tell you new tidinges,

" Into the garden go we, and ye shall hear*

All privily of this a long sermoun:*'

With that they wenten arm in arm ifere,

Into the gardm fro the chamber doun.

And whan he was so farre, that the sown

Of that he spake, no man heren might,

He sayd her thus, and out the letter plight

"
Lo, ho that is all holly yours free,

Him recommaundeth lowly to your grace.

And sent you this tettei here by me,

Aviseth you on it, whan ye han space,

And of some goodly answeare you purehace,

Or helpe me God so, plaraeLy for to saine,

He may not longe liven for his paine-
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Full dredefully tho gan she stonde still,

And tooke it not, but all her humble chere

Gan for to chaunge, and sayd,
"

Scripe nor bill,

For love of God, that toucheth such mateie
Ne bring me none : and ako, vncle dere,
To mine estate have more regard I pray
Than to his lust, what should I more say,

" And looketh now if this be reasonable,
And letteth not for favour ne for slouth

To sain a sooth, now is it cqvenable
To mine estate, by God and by my trouth

To take it, or to have of him routh,
In harming qf my selfe or in reprove :

Beaie it ayen, for him that ye on leve."

This Pandarus gan on her for to stare,

And sayd,
*c Now is this the greatest wonder

That ever I saw, let be this nice fare,

To death mote I smiten be with thunder,
If for the citie which that stondeth yonder,
Would I a letter vnto you bring or tajte,

To harm of you : wfcat hst you thus it make.

" But thus ye faren well nigh all and some,
That he that most desireth you to serve,

Of him ye retch least where he become,
And whether that he live, or else sterve :

But for all that, that ever I may deserve,
Refuse it not" (quod he) and hent her fast,

And in her bosome the letter doune he thrast

And said her,
" Now cast it away anon

That folk may seen, and gauren on vs twey."

(Quod she)
t4

1 can abide till they be gon"
And gan to smile, and said him,

'< Erne I pray
Such answere as you hst your selfe puivey :

For truely I woll no letter write:*'
** No, than woll J" (quod he)

** so ye endite."

Therewith she lough, and said *' Go we dine/
1

And he gan at himselfe yapen fast,

And sayd
"
Nece, I have &o great a pine

For love, that evench other day I fast,"

And gau his best yapes forth to cast,

And made her for to laugh at his follie,

That she for laughter wente for to die.

And whan that she was cornea into the hall,
'* Now erne3

? (quod she)
w we woll go dine anon,"

An4 gan some of her women to. her call,

And streight into her chamber gan she gone,
But of her busmesse this was one,

Amonges other thinges, out of drede,
Full prively this letter for to rede.

Avised word by word in every line,

And found no lacke, she thought he coud his good,
And vp it put, and went her in o dine,
And Pandarus, that m a studie stood,
Ere he was ware, she tooke him by t^e hood

?

And said " Ye were caught ere that ye wist,
*' I vouchsafe," (quod he) do what you list."

Tho weshen they, and set hem doun and ete,
And after noone fait slightly Pandarus
Gan draw him to the window nye the strete,
And said,

"
Nece, who hath aiaied thus

The yonder house, that stant aforeyene vs?"
f Which house ?" (quod she) and gan for to behold,
4od knew it well, and whose it was him

tpld.

And fellen forth in speech of thinges smale,
And saten in the window both twey :

Whan Pandarus saw time vnto his tale,

And saw well that her folke were all awey :

" Now nece mine, tell on" (quod he)
" I prey,

How liketh you the letter that ye wot,
Can he thereon, for by my trouth I not."

Therewith all rosy hewed tho woxe she,
And gan to hum, and said,

" So T trow,"
'<

Aquite him well for Gods love" (quod he)
" My selfe to medes woll the letter sow,"
And held his hondes vp, and sat on know,
ft Now good nece, be it never so lite,

Yeue me the labour, it to sow and plite."

"
Ye, for I can so writen" (quod she)

"
tho,

And eke I not what I should to him say:"
"
Nay nece" (quod Pandare)

"
say not so,

Yet at the least, thonketh him 1 pray
Of his good will : O, doth him not to dey,
Now for the love of me my nece dere,
Refuseth not at this time my praiere."

"
Depardieux" (quod she)

" God leve all be wele,
God helpe me so, this is the first letter

That ever I wrote, ye all or any dele,"
And into a closet for to avise her better,
She went alone, and gan her herte vnfetter

Out of disdames prison, but a lite,

And set her dounc, and gan a letter write.

Of which to tell in short is mine entent

Theffect, as ferre as I can understand :

She thonked him, of all that he well ment,
Towardes her, but bolden him m hond
She nolde not, ne make her seluen bond
In love, but as his suster him to please,
She would aye fame to done his herte an ease.

She sbette it, and to Pandare into gone
There as he sat, and looked into strete,

And doune she set her by him on a stone

Of lasper, vpon a quisshen of gold ibete,

And said,
Ct As wisely helpe me God the grete,

1 never did a thing with more pame,
Than write this, to which ye me restrained*

And tooke it him : he thonked hir, and seidc," God wot of thing full often lothe begonne
Commeth end good: and nece mine Creseide,
That ye to him of hard now ben iwonne,

Ought he be glad, by God and yonder sonne :

For why, men saith impressiones light
Full lightly ben aye readie to the flight

" But ye ban plaied the tiiaunt all too long,
And hard was it your herte for to grave,
Now stmt, that ye no lenger on it hong,
All woulden ye the forme of daunger save,
But hasteth you to done him joye have :

For trusteth well, too long idone hardnesse
Causeth dispite full often for distresse."

And right as they declared this matere,
Lo Troilus, right at the stretes end
Came nding with his tenth somme ifere

All softely, and thiderward gan bend
There as they sate, as was his way to wend
To paleis ward, and Paudaie him aspide,
And said, f Necei isee who commeth here ride."
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* O flic not in, he seeth vs I suppose,
Least he may thinken that ye him eschue."
"
Nay, nay" (quod she) and woxe as ted as rose,

With that he gan her humbly salue
With dredefull chere, and oft his henes mue,
And vp his looke debonairely he cast,
And becked on Pandare, and forth by past.

God wot if he sat on his horse aright,
Or goodly was beseene that like day,
God wot where he were like a manly knight,
What should I dretche, or tell of his array:

Creseide, which that all those thmges sey,
To tell in short, her liked all ifere,
His person, his aray, his looke, his chere.

His goodly manner, and his gentillesse,
So well, that never sith that she was borne,
Ne had she suche routh of his distresse,
And how so, sbe hath hard ben here beforne,
To God hope I, she hath now caught a thom,
She shall nat pull it out this next wike,
God send her mo such thornes on to pike.

Pandare, which that stood her faste by,
Felt iron hot, and he began to smite>

And said,
" Nece, I pray you heartely.

Tell me that 1 shall asken you alite,

A woman that were of his death to wite

Withouten his gilt, but for her lack of routh,
Were it well done * "

(quod she)
" Nay by my tiouth."

God helpe me so'* (quod he)
"
ye say me sooth,

Ye feelen well your selfe that I nought lie,

Lo, yonde herideth :" (quod she)
" Ye so he dooth:"

" Well" (quod Pandare)
" as I bare told you time,

Let be your nice shame, and your follie,

And speake with him in easing of his herte,
Let mcete nat do you bothe smert."

But ther on was to Heauen and to done,

Considering all thing, it may nat be,

And why ? for shame, and it were eke too soone

To graunten him so great a liberte:

For plainly hir entent, as (said she)
Was for to love him vnwist, if she might,
And guerdon him with nothing but with sight.

But Pandare thought, it shall nat be so,

If tbat I may, this nice opinion
Shall nat ben holden fully yeares two.

What should I make of this a long sermon ?

He must assent on that conclusion,
As for the time, and whan that it was eve,

And all was well, he rose and tooke his leve.

And on his way fast homeward he spedde,
And right for ioy he felt his herte daunce,
And Troilus he found alone abedde,
That lay, as done these loveis in a trounce,
Betwixen hope and derke desperaunce,
But Pandare, right at his in comining,
He song, as who saith,

"
Lo, somewhat I bring.

1*

And said,
" Who is in his bedde so soone

Yburied 'thus ?" "
It am I friend : (quod he)

" Who, Troilus ? nay, help me so the Moone"

(Quod Pandarus)
"

tjiou shalt vp rise and see

A charme that was sent right now to thee,

The which can healen thce of thine accesse,

If thou do forthwith all thy businesses

"
Ye, through the might of God :

J

(quod Troilu-}
And Pandarus gan him the letter take,
And said,

" Parde God hath holpen vs,
Have here a light, and look on all these blakc.

1'

But often gan the herte glad and quake
Of Troilus, while he it gan to rede,
So as the wordes yave him hope or drede,

But finally he tooke all for the best

That she him wrote, for somewhat he beheld,
On which he thought he might his herte rest.
All covered she the wordes vnder sheld,
Thus to the more worthy part he held,
That what for hope, and Pandarus behest,
His greate wo foryede he at the lest.

But as we may all day our seluen see,

Through wood or cole kindleth the more fire,

Right so encrease of hope, of what it be,
Therewith full oft encreaseth eke desire,
Or as an oke commeth of a little spire,
So through this letter, which that she him sent,

Encreasen gan desire of which he brent.

Wherfore I say alway, that day and night
This Troilus gan to desiren more
Than he did erst through hope, and did his might
To presen on, as by Pandarus lore,

And writen to her of his sorowes sore

Fro day to day, he let it nought refrede,
That by Pandare he somewhat wrot or seide.

And did also his other observaunces,
That till a lover longeth in this caas,
And after as his dice turned on chaunces,
So was he either glad, or said alas,

And held after his gestes aye his paas,
And after such answeres as he had,
So were bis daies sorry either glad.

But to Pandare alway was his recours,
And pitously gan aye on him to plaine,
And him besought of rede, and some socorns,
And Pandarus, that saw his wood paine,
Wext well nigh dead for routb, sooth to saine,

And busily with all his herte cast,

Some of his wo to sleen, and that as fast.

And said,
" Lord and friend, and brother dere,

God wot that thy disease doth me wo,
But wolt thou stinteu all this wofull chere,
And by my trouth, ere it be daies two,
And God toforne, yet shall I shape it so,

That thou shalt come into a certaiue place,
There as thou inaist thy self praien her of grace,

" And certainly I not if thou it wost,

But they thaj; ben expert m love, it say,
It is one of these thmges forthereth most,

A man to have a leiser for to pray,
And siker place, his wo for to bewray,
For in good herte it mote some routh impress
To heare and bee the guiltless in distresse,

Peraventure thinkest thou, though it be so,

That kind would her done for to begin,

To have a manner routh vppn my wo,

Saith daunger nay, thou shalt me never win :

So ruleth her hertes ghost within,

That though she bende, yet she stont on rote.

What in effect is tbis vnto my bote.
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u Think here ayen, whan that the sturdy oke

On which men hacketh ofte for the nones,

"Received hath the happy falling stroke,

The gieat swight doth it come all at ones,

As dooe these great rocks or these miln stones,

For swifter com he cometh thing that is of wight
Whan it discendeth, than done thinges light

" But rede that boweth doun for every blast,

Tull lightly ce&e wind, it woll arise,

But so mil not an oke> whan it is cast,

It needeth me nought longe thee forvise,

Men shall reioysen of a great emprise,
Atclueved well, and stant withouten dout,
All have men, ben the lenger thereabout.

*'
But, Troiius, now tell me if thee lest

A thing, which that I shall asken thee,

Which is thy brother, that thou lovest best,

As in thy very hertes pnvite r"
*' Iwis my brother Deiphebus tho" (quod he.)

"Now" (quod Pandaie)
" ere houres twise twelve,

He shall the ease, vmust of it himselve.

" Now let rue alone, and worken as I may,"
(Quod he) and to Deiphebus went he tho,

Which had his lord, and great fnend ben aye,
Save Troiius no man be loved so :

To tellen in short withouten words mo
(Qnod Pandarus)

"
I pray you that ye be

Friend to a cause, which that toucheth me."

" Yes parde" (quod Deiphebus)
tc wel thou wotest

All that ever I may, and God tofore,

All nere it but for the man I love most,

My brother Troiius j
but say wherefore

It is, for sith the day that I was boie,

I nas, ne nevei mo to ben I thinke,

Ayenst a thing that might thee foithinke."

Pandare gan him thank, and to him seide,
" Lo sn, Z have a lady m this toun

That is my nece, and called is Creseide,

Which some men would done oppression,
And wrongfully haA e her possessioun,
Wherefore I of your lordship you beseech

To ben our friend, withouten more speech."

Deiphebus him answcid :
*'
O, is nat this

That thou speaker of to me thus straungly,
Cieseide my friend *>* He said him rt Yes."
" Than needeth" (quod Deiphebus)

"
hardely

No more of this to s>peke, for tiusteth well that I

Woll be her champion with spore and yerde,
I ne raught nat though all her foes it herde,

" But tei me how, for thou wost this mateie,
I might best avaiien, now lette see ?"

(Quod Pandarus)
'* If ye my lord so dere

Woulden as now do this honour to me,
To praien her to morrow, lo that she

Came unto you, her plaints to devise,
Her adversaries would of it agrise,

" And if I more durst praien as now,
And chargen you to have so great travaile,
To have some ofyour brethien here with you,
That migbten to her cause bet awile,'
Than wote I well she might nevei faile

37or to ben. holpen, what at your instaunce,
t with tyer other friendes. governaunce."

Deiphebus, which that comen was of kind

To all honour and bounty to consent,

Answerd,
** It shall be done : and I can find

Yet gi eater helpe to this mine entent :

What voidest thou saine, if for Heleine I sent

To speake of this ? I trow it be the best,

For she may leden Pans as her lest.

" Of Hector, which that is my lord my brother,
It iieedeth nat to praien him friend to be,
For I have heard him o time and eke other

Speaken of Creseide such honour, that he

May same no bet, such hap to him hath she*
It needeth nat his helpes more to crave,
He shall be such, right as we woll him have.

"
Speake thou thy selfe also to Troiius

On my behalfe, and pray him with us dine.'*
"

Sir, all this shall be done" (quod Pandarus)
And tooke his leave, and never gan to fine,
But to his neces hou&e as btreight as line

He came, and found her fro the meat arise,

And set him doun, and spake right m this wise :

He said,
*' O very God, so have I ronne,

Lo nece mine, see ye nat how I swete *

I not where ye the more thanke me conne :

Be ye not ware how false Poliphete
Is now about eftsoones for to plete,
And bring on you advocacies new >"
"

I, no" (quod she) and chaunged all her heir.

*

What, is he more about me to dretche

And done me wrong, what shall I done, alas,
Yet of hiraselfe nothing would I retche,
Nfle it for Antenor and Eneas,
That ben his ftiends in such manner caas:
But foi the love of God mine uncle dere,
No force of that, let him have all ifcre,

" Witbouten that, I have ynough for us. 1 *

" Nay" (quod Pandare)
"

it shall nothing be so#
For I have ben right now at Deiphebus,
At Hector, and mine other lorcles mo,
And shortly maked each of hem Ins fo,

That by my thrift he shall it never win,
For aught he can, whan so that he begin."

And as they casten what was best to done,
Deiphebus of his owne couitesie

Came her to pray, in his proper persone,
To hold him on the morrow companie
At dmnei, which she uolde not denie,
Jut goodly gan to bis piayer obey,
He thonked hei, and went upon his wey.

Whan this was done, this Pandare anone,
To tell m short, forth he gan to wend
To Troiius, as still as any stone,
And all this thing he told him word and endj
And how that he Deiphebus gan to blend,
And said him,

** Now is time of that ye conne
To here thee well to rnorow, and all is wotroe.

" Now speke, now pray, now pitously complain,
Let nat for nice shame, for drede or slouth,
Sometime a man mote tell his owne pain,
Beleeve it, and she woll have on thee routh,
Thou shalt ben saved by thy faith in tioutli,
But well \vot I, thou now art in a drede,
And what it is, I lay tfeat I can aiedu,
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" Thou thinkest now,

c How should I don al this,

For by my cheres mosten folke espie,
That for her love is that I fare amis,
Yet had I lever unwist for sorrow die.'

Now thmke nat so, for thou hast great follie,

For I nsjht now have founden a mauere
Of sleight, for to coveren all thy chere.

Thou shalt gone overnight, and that blive,
Unto Deiphebus bouse, as thee to play,
Thy maladie away the bet to drive,
For which thou seemeth sicke, sooth to say,
Soone after that, in thy bed thee lay,
And say thou maist no 'enger up endure,
And lie right there, aiid bide thine aventure.

11
Say that thy fever is wont thee for to take

The same time, and last tilt a morow,
And let see now how well thou canst it make:
For parde sicke is he that is m sorrow.

Go now farwell, and Venus here to borow,
I hope and tbou this purpose hold ferme,

Thy grace she shall fully there conferme."

(Quod Troilus)
u Iwis thou all needlesse

Counsailest me, that sickeliche I me fame,
For t am sicke m earnest doubtlesse,

So that well nigh I sterve for the paine:
15

(Quod Pandarus)
" Thou shalt the better plaine,

And hast the lesse need to counterfete,

For him. demeth men hot, that seeth him swete.

"
Lo, hold thee at thy tnste close, and I

Shall well the deere vnto the bow drive :"

Therewith he tooke bis leave all softly,

And Troilus to his paleis went bhve,
-

So glad ne was he never in all his live,

And to Pandarus rede gan all assent,

And to Deiphebus hous at night he went.

What nedeth it you to tellen all the chere

That Deiphebus vnto his brother made,
Or his axis, or his sickeliche manere,
How men gone him. with clothes for to lade,

Whan he was laid, and how men would him glade:

But all for nought, he held foith aye the wise,

That ye ban heard Pandare ere this devise.

But certame is, ere Troilus him leide,

Deiphebus had praied him over night
To ben a friend, and helping to Creseide :

God wot that he graunted anon right

To ben her full friend with all his might:
But such a need was it to praien him thenne,

As for to bidden a wood man to reiroe.

The morow came, and nighen gan the time

Of mealtide, that the faire queene Heleine

Shope her to ben an home after the prime
With Deiphebus, to whom she nolde faine,

But as his suster, homely sooth to same
She came to dinner m her plaine entent,

But God and Pandare wist all what this ment,

Came eke Creseide all innocent of this,

Antigone her uece, and Tarbe also,

But nie we now prolmtie best is,

For love of God, and let vs fast go

Right to tbeffect, withouten tales mo,

Why all this folke assembled in this place,

Md let vs of all hir salvinges pace.

jreat honour did hem Deiphebus certaine,

iud fedcle hem well, with all that might hKe,
ut evermo alas, was his refraine:

My good brother Troilus the sike

Lithe yet,' and therenitball he gan to sike,
And atter that he pained him to glade
em ab he might, and chere good he made.

Complained eke Heleine of his sicknesse

faithfully, that it p,tie was to here,
Hid every v ight gan we^en for axes

>V leche anon, and said,
"

In this manere
VIen curen folke, this charme I wol tbeetere,"
iut there sate one, all list her nat to teche,
That thought, yet best could I ben his leche,

ifter complaint him gonnen they to preise,
^s folk don yet whan some -wight hath begon
to preise a man, and with prei&e him reise

A thousand fold yet higher than the Sonne,
Ie is, he can, that few other lordes conne,
And Pandarus of that they would afferme,
He nought forgate hir praising to conferme.

Herd all this thing fair Creseide welljnougb,
And eveiy word gan for to notifie,

?or which with sober chere bei herte lough,
?or who is that ne would her glorifie,

To mowen such a knight done live or die?

But all passe I, least ye too long idwell,

But for o fine is all that ever 1 tell.

The time came, fio dinner for to rise,

And as hem ought, arisen eveiychone,
And gane a while of this and that devise,

But Pandarus brake all this speech anone,
And said to Deiphebns,

*' Woll ye gone,
[f your will be, as erst I you preide,
To speaken of the nedes of Creseide >"

Heleine, which that by the bond her held,

Tooke first the tale, and said,
" Go we blive,"

And goodly on Creseide she beheld,
And said,

'* Joves let him never thrive

That doth you harm, and reve him sone of live,

And yeve me sorrow, but he shall it rue,

If that I may, and all folke be true/'

Tell thou thy uices case" (quod Deiphebus
To Pandaius)

"
foi thou canst best it tell."

My lordes and my ladies, it stant thus,

What should I lenger" (quod he) "do you dwell?"

He rong hem out a proces like a bell

Upon her foe, that bight Poliphete,
So hainous, that men might on it spete*

Answerd of this ech worse of hem than other,

And Poliphete they gonnen thus to warien,
And honged be such one, weie he my brother,

And so he shall, for it ne may nought vanen,
What should I lenger m this tale tarien,

Plaineliche all at ones tbey her higbten
To ben her friend in all that ever they mighten

Spake then Heleine, and said,
"
Pandarus,

Wot aught my lord my brother of this mater,
1 uieane Hector, or wote it Troilus?"

He said,
"
Ye, but woll ye me now here,

Me thmketh thus, sith that Troilus is here,

Tt were good, if that ye would assent,

She told him her selfe all tbs ere she went,
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** For he wol have the more hir grefe at herte,

Because lo, that she a lady is,

And by your will, I woll but in right start,

And do you wete, and that anone iwis,

If that he sleepe, or woll aught here of this:*'

And m he lept, and said him in his ere,
" God have thy soul, for brought have I thy here/

To smilen of this gan tho Troilus,
And Pandarus without reckoning,
Oat went anon to Heleine and Deiphebus,
And said hem,

*' So there be no taryrag
Ne move prease, he woU well that ye biing
Creseide my lady, that is now here,
And as he may enduren, he woll her here.

" But well ye wote, the chamber is but lite,

And few folke may lightly make it warme,
Now looketh ye, for I woll have no wite

To bring in prease, that might done him harme,
Or him diseasen, for my better arme :

Yet were it bette she bid till oft soonis,

Now looke ye that knovren what to donis.

"
I say for me best is, as I can know,

That no wight m ne wende, but ye twey,
But it were I, for I cannot in a throw

Rehearse her case, vnlike that she can sey,
And after this she may him ones prey
To ben good lord in short, and take her leve,

This may not mokell of his ease him reve.

" And eke for she is straunge, he woll foibeie

His ease, which that him dare riat for you,
Eke other thing, that

tpucheth
nat to her,

He woll it tell, I wote it well right now,
That secret is, and for the townes prow

'

And they that knew nothing of his entent,
Without more, to Troilus m they went.

Heleine in all her goodly softe wise

Gan him salue, and womanly to play,
And saied,

"
Iwis, ye mote algate arise :

Now faire brother be all hole I pray,"
And gan her arme right over his shoulder lay,
And him with all her wit to recomfort,
As she best could, she gan him to disport

So after this (quod she)
" We you beseke

My dere" brother Deipbebus and I,

For love of God, and so doeth Pandare eke,
To been good lord and fnend right hertely
Unto Creseide, which that certainly
Tteceived wrong, as wot well here Pandare,
That can her case well bet than I declare "

This Pandarus gan new his tong affile,

And all her case rehearse, and that anone,
Whan it was saied, sooue after m a while,

(Quod Troilus)
** As soone as I was gone,

I wol right fame with all toy might ben one,
Have God my trouth, her cause to susteine."
" Now good thrift have ye" (quod Helein the queen.)

(Quod Pandaius)
" And it your will be,

That she may take her leave ere tbat she go."" O eles God foibid it tho" (quod he)"
If that she vouchsafe for to do so "

And with that word (quod Tioilus)
*'
ye two

Deiphebus, and my suster lefe aul dere,
To you have I to epeake of a matere,

" To been avised by your rede the better,"
And found (as hap was) at his bedes hedde
The copie of a treatise, and a letter

That Hector had him sent, to asken rede

If such a man was worthy to ben dede,
Wote I naught who, but in a grisly wise

He prayed hem anone on it avise.

Deiphebus gan this letter for to vnfold

In earnest great, so did Heleine the queene,
And roming outward, fast it gonne behold

Dounward a steire, into an herbor greene:
This ilke thing they redden hem. betweiie,

And largely the mountenaunce of an houre

They gonne on it to reden and to poure.

Now let hem rede, and tourne we anone
To Pandarus, that gan full soft prie
That all was well, and out he gan to gone
Into the great chamber, and that m hie,

And saied,
" God sa\ e all this companie :

Come nece mine, my lady queene Heleme
Abideth you, and eke my lordes tweine,

"
Rise, take with you your nece Antigone,

Or whom you list, or no force hardely.
The lasse prease the bet, come forth with me,
And looke that ye thonked humbly
Hem all three, and whan ye may goodly
Your time isee, taketh of hem your leave,
Least we too long his lestes him bireave."

All innocent of Pandarus entent

(Quod tho Creseide)
" Go we vncle dere,"

And arme m arme, inward with him she went,
Avising well her wordes and her chere,
And Pandarus in earnestfull manere,
Saied, "All folke for Godes love I pray,
Stinteth right here, and softely you play.

" Aviseth you what folke ben here within,
And in what plite one ib, God him amend.
And inward thus full softely begin,
Nece I coniure, and highly you defend
On his halfe, which that soule ys all send,
And m the vertue of corounes twaine
Slea nat this man, that hath for you this painc.

u Fie on the deuill, thmke which on he is,

And in what plite he lieth, come off anone,
Think all such taried tide but lost it nis,

That woll ye both same, whan ye been one :

Secondly, there yet diumeth none

Upon you two, come off now if ye conne,
While folke is blent, lo, all the time is wonne*

In titenrig and pursuite, and delates

The folke divine, at weggmg of a stre,

And though ye would ban after merry dales,
Than dare ye nat, and why ? For she and she

Spake such a word, thus looked he and he :

Least time be lost, I dare not with you deale,
Come off therfore, and bringeth him to heale."

But now to you, ye lovers that ben here,
Was Tioilus nat in a cankedort,
That lay, and might the wispring of hem here,
tod tboght

" O lord, right now renneth my sort

?ully to die, or have anone comforte,"
And was the first time he should her pray
Of love? O rajghtie God, what shall he say !
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EXPLICIT LIBER TERTIUS.

O BLISFULL light, of which the bemes clere

Adorneth all the third heaven faire,
O sonnes lefe, O Joues doughter dere,
Pleasaunce of love, O goodly debonaire,
In gentle hertes aye ready to lepaire,

very cause of heale and of gladnesse,
1 heried be thy might and thy goodnesse.

In HeaVen and Hell, m yearth, and salt see,
Is felt thy might, if that I well discerne,
As man, and beast, fish, herhe, and grene tree,

They fele in times with vapour eterne,
God loveth, and to love woll naught werne,
And in this world no lives creature,

Withouten love is worth, or may endure.

Ye Jones first, to thilke affectes glade

Through which that thinges liven all and be,

Commenden, and amorous hem made
On mortal! thing, and as you list aye ye
Yeve hem in love, ease, or aduersite :

And in a thousand formes doune hem sent

For love m yeaith, and whom you list he hent.

Ye fiers Mars appeasen of his ire,

And as you list, ye maken hertes digne :

Algates hem that ye woll set a fire,

They dreden shame, and vices they resigne,
Ye doen him curteis be, fresh, and benigne,
And high or low, after a wight entendeth

The loies that he hath, your might it sendeth.

Ye holden reigne and house in vnitie,

Ye soothfast cause of friendship ben also,

Ye knowen all thilke couered quabtie
Of thmges, which that folke wondren at so,

Whan they can nat construe how it may go,
She loveth him, or why he loveth here,
As why this fish, and nat that commeth to were,

Ye folke a law have set in vniuerse,
And this know I by hem that lovers be,

That who so striveth with you hath the werse :

Now ladie bright, for thy bemgnite,
At reuerence of hem that serven thee,
Whose clerke I am, so teacheth me devise,

Some ioy of that is felt in thy servise,

Yea, in my naked herte senteraent

Inhilde, and do me shew of thy sweetnesse

Caliope, thy voice be now present,
For now is need, seest thou nat my distresse,

How I mote tell anon right the gladnesse
Of Troilus, to Venus herymg,
TO the which who nede hath, God him bring.

IKCIPIT LIBER TERTIUS.

LAY all this meane while this Troilns

Recording his lesson in this manere,

Mafey," thought he,
" thus woll I say, and thus,

Thus woll I plaine vnto my lady dere,

That woid is good, and this shall be my chere

This nill I nat foryetten m no wise,
yy

God leve him werken as he can devise.

And lord so that his herte gan to quappe,
Hearing her come, and short for to sike,
And Pandarus that ledde her by the lappe,
Came nere, and gan in at the curtein pike,
And saied,

* God doe bote on all that are sike,
See who is here you comen to visite,

Lo, here is she that is your death to wite."

Therewith it seemed as he wept almost,"
A, a" (quod Troilus so routhfully )

Whether me be wo, O mighty god thou wost,
Who is all there, I see nat truely:"" Sir" (quod Creseide)

"
it is Pandare and 1,"

<s Ye sweet herte alas, I may nat rise

To kneele, and do you honour in some wise."

And dressed him vpward, and she right tho

Gan both her hondes soft vpon him ley,
" O for the love of God doe ye not so

To me," (quod she)
"
eye what is this to sey ;

Sir comen am I to you for causes twey,
First you to thonke, and of your lordship eke
Contmuaunce I would you beseke."

This Troilus that heard his ladie pray
Of lordship, him wox neither quick ne dedde,
Ne might o word for shame to it say,

Although men shoulden smiteu off his hedde,
But Lord so he wox sodaineliche redde ;

And sir, his lesson that he weude conne
To praien her, is through his wit ironne.

Creseide all this aspied well ynough,
For she was wise, and loved him never the lasse,
All nere he in all apert, or made it tough,
Or was too bold to sing a foole a masse,
But whan his shame gan somwhat to passe
His reasons, as I may my rimes hold,

I woll you tell, as teachen bookes old.

In chaunged voice, right for his very drede,
Which voice eke quoke, and thereto his manere

Goodly abasht, and now his hewes rede,
Now pale, *nto Creseide his ladie dere,
With looke doun cast, and humble iyolden chere,

Lo, the aider-first word that him astart,

Was twice,
"
Mercy, mexcy, O my sweet herte."

And stint a while, and whan he might out bring,
The next word was,

" God wote for I have
As faithfully as I have had konning,
Ben yours all, God so my soule do save,

And shall, till that I wofull might be grave,
And though I dare ne can vnto you plaine,

Iwis 1 suffer not the lasse pame.

" Thus much as now, ah, womanliche wife,
I may out bring, and if this you displease,

That shall I wreke vpon mine owne life

Right soone I trow, and do your herte an ease,

If with my death your herte may appease :

But sens that ye hau heard me somewhat sey,

Now retch I never how soone that I dey,"
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Therewith his maiily sot row to behold,

It m (ght hare made an herte of stone to rew,

And Pandare wept as he to water would,

And poked ever liib nece new and new,
And saied,

" Wo begon been hertes true,

Por love of God, make of this thing an end,

Or slea us both at ones, ere that ye wend."

"
I, what" (quod she)

"
by God and by my trouth

I not nat what ye wilne that I sey :'*

"
Eye, what" (quod he)

" thatye have on him routh

For Godes love, and doeth him nat to dey .''

" Now thau thus" (quod she)
" I woll him prey,

To tell me the line of his entent,
Yet wist I never *ell what that he ment."

" What that I mean, O my sweet herte dere"

(Quod Troilus)
" O goodly fresh and free,

That with the streames of your eyen so clere

Ye shoulden sometime friendly on me see,

And than agrecn that I may ben bee

Withouten braimch of vice, on any wise,

In trouth alway to do you my servise,

ft As to my lady right, and cheefe resort,

With all my witte and all my diligence,
And to have right as you list comfort,
Under your yerde egall to mine offence,

As death, if that I breake your defence,
And that ye digue me so much honour,
Me to commaunden aught in any hour.

<{ And I to ben your very humble, true,

Secret, and in my paines patient,

And ever to desireu freshly new
To serven, and to ben aye like diligent,

And with good herte all holly your talent

Receiven well, how sore that me smait,
Lo this meane I, O mine owne sweet herte >J

(Quod Pandaius)
" Lo here an hard request,

And reasonable, a lady for to weme:
Now nece mine, by Natall Joves feest,

Were I a God, ye should sterve as yerne,
That heren wel this man wol nothing yerne,
But your honour, and scene him almost sterve,
And ben so loth to suffer him you to serve."

With that she gan her eyen on him cast

Full easily, and full debonairely
Avising her, and hied not too fast,

With never a word, but saied him softely,
" Mine honour safe, I woll well truely,
And m such forme, as I can now devise,

Receiven him fully to my servise.

"
Beseeching him for Godes love, that he

Would in honour of tionth and gentillesse,
As I well meane, eke meanen well to me :

And mine honour with wit and busmesse

Aye kepe, and if I may doen him gladnesse
From henceforth iwis I mil not fame :

Now beth all hole, no lenger ye ne plaine.

" But nathelesse, tins warne t you" (quod she)
'* A kmges sonne although ye be iwis,
Ye shall no more have soverainte

Of me m love, than right in that case is,

'Ne mil forbeare, if that ye doen amis
To wrath you, and while that ye me serve,
-Cherishen you, right after that ye deserve.

And shortly, dere liette and all my knight,
Beth glad, and diaweth you to lustmesse,
And I shall tiuely, withall my full might
Your bitter tourntn all to sweetnesse,
If I be she that may doe you gladnesse,
For every wo ye shall recover a blisse,"

And him in armes tooke, and gan him kissc.

Fell Pandarus on knees, and up his eyen
To Heaven threw, an$ held his hondes hie :

" Immortall God" (quod he)
" that maiest not dien,

Cupide I meane, of this maiest glorine,

And Venus, thou maiest maken melodie

Withouten hond, me seemeth that in toune,
For this miracle iche here eche bell soune.

** But ho, no more now of this mattere,
For why ? This folke woll comen up anone,
That have the letter redde, lo I hem here,
Cut I conjuie thee Creseide, and one

And two, thou Troilus whan thou maist gone
That at mine house ye hen at my warning,
For I full well shall shapen your comming*

" And easeth theie your hertes right ynough,
And let see which of you shall beare the bell

To speak of love aright," and therwith he lough,
'* For there have I a leiser for to tell :"

(Quod Troilus)
" How long shall I here dwell

Ere thisbe doen >
"(quodhe)

"Whan tbou'maiestrise

This thing shall be right as you list devise.''

With that Heleme and also Deiphebus
Tho comen upward right at the staires end,
And lord so tho gan gronen Troilus,

His mother and his suster for to blend :

(Quod Pandarus)
" It time is that we wend,

Take nece mine youi leave at hem all three,
And let hem speak, and commeth forth with ine.*'

She tooke her leave at hem full thnftely,
As she well could, and they her reverence

Unto the full didden hartely,
And wonder well speaken m her absence

Of her, m praising of her excellence,
Her governaunce, her wit, and her manere

Commendeden, that it joy was to here.

Now let her wend unto her owne place,
And tourne we unto Troilus agame,
That gan full lightly of the letter pace,
That Deiphebus had in the garden seme,
And of Heleme and him he would feme

Delivered ben, and saied, that him lest

To slepe, and after tales have a rest.

Heleine him kist, and tooke her leave blive,

Deiphebus eke, and home went every wight,
And Pandarus as fast as he may drive

To Troilus tho came, as line light,

And on a paillet, all that glad night

By Troilus he lay, with merry chere

To tale, and well was hem they were iferc.

Whan every wight was voided but they two,
And all the dores weren fast ishet,

To tell in short, Withouten words mo,
This Pandarus, without any let

Up rose, and on his beddes side him set,

And gan to speaken in a sober wise
(

To Troilus, as I shall you devise.
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" Mine aldeilevest lord, and brother dere,
God wot, and thou, that it sate me so sore,

Whan I thee saw so languishing to here,

For love of which thy wo woxe alway more,
That I with all my might, and all my lore,

Have ever sithen doen my businesse

To bring thee to joye out of distresse.

" And have it brought to such pHte as thou wost

So that through me thou stondest now in way
To faren well, I say it for no host,

And wost thou why, but shame it is to say,
For thee have I begon a gamen play,
Which that J never doen shall eft for other,

All tho he were a thousand fold my brothei.

<e That is to say, foi thee am I becomen,
JBetwixen game and eai nest such a meane,
As maken women unto men to comen,
All say I nat, thou wost well what I meane,
For thee have I my nece, of vices cleane,
So fully made thy gentillesEe trist,

That all shall ben right as thy selfe list.

" But God, that all woteth, take I to witnesse,
That never I this for covetise wrought,
But only for to abredge that distresse,

For which welnie thou didest, as me thought :

But goodbiothei do now as thee ought,
For Godes love, and kepe her out of blame,
Sins thou art wise, and save alway her name.

" For well thou wost, the name as yet of her

Emongs the people as (who saith) halowed is,

For that man is unbore I dare well swere,
That ever wist that she did amis,
But wo is me, that I that cause all this,

May thinken that she is my nece dere,
And I hir erne, and traitour eke ifere.

** And wer it wist, that I through mine engine
Had in mine nece iput this fantasie

To doen thy lust, and holly to be* thine :

Why all the world would upon it cne,
And say, that I the worste trechene
Did m this case, that ever was begon,
And she fordone, and thou right nought iwon.

" Wherfore ere I woll further gone or paas,
Yet eft I thee beseech, and fully say,
That privete go with us in this caas,
That is to saine, that thou us never wray,
And be not wroth, though I thee ofte pray,
To holden secre such an high mattere,
For skilfull is, thou wost well, my praiere.

*' And thinke what wo there hath betid ere this

For making of avauntes, as men rede,
And what misdiaunce in this world yet is

Fro day to day, right for that wicked dede,
For which these wise clerkes that ben dede
Have ever this proverbed to us young,
That the first veitue is to kepe the toung.

" And nere it that I wilne as now abredge
Diffusion of speech, I could almost
A thousand old stories thee alledge
Of women lost, through false and fooles bost,
Proverbes canst thy selfe mow, and wost

Ayenst that vice for to been a blabbe,
All saied men sooth, as often as they gabbe.
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tongue alas, so often here beforne

Hast thou made many a lady bright of hew,
Saied "

Welaway the day that I was borne,"
Aud many a maidens sorrow for to new,
And for the more part all is untrew
That men of yelpe, and it were brought to preve,
Of kind, none asauntour is to leve.

" Avauntour and a Her, all is one,
As thus: I pose a woman graunt me
Hei love, and saieth that other woll she none,
And I am sworne to holden it secree,
Aud afttr J tell it t*o or three,
Iwis I ain a vauntour at the lest,

And he eke, for I bieake ray behest.

" Now looke than if they be not to blame,
Such maner folk, what shall I clepe hem, what,.
That hem avaunt of women, and by name,
That yet behight hem ne\Ter this ne that,

Ne know hem no more than mine old hat,

No wonder is, so God me sende hele,

Though women dreden with us men to dele.

"
I say not this for no mistrust of you,

Ne for no wise men, but for fooles nice,
And for the haime that m the world is now,
As well for follie oft, as for malhce,
For well wote I, m wise folke that vice

No woman diedeth, if she be well avised,
Foi wise been by fooles haime chastised.

(t But now to purpose, leve brother dere,
Have all this thing that I have saied in mind,
And keep thee close, and be now of good chere
For all thy daies thou shalt me true find,

I shall thy processe set m such a kind,
And God toforne, that it shall thee suffise,

For it shall be right as thou wolt devise.

" For well I wote, thou meanest well parde,
Therefore I dare this fully undertake,
Thou wost eke what thy lady graunted thee,
And day is set the charters to make,
Have now good night, I may no lenger wake.
And bid foi me, sith thou art now in blisse,

That God me sende death, or some hsse.J>

Who might tellen halfe the joy or feste

Which that the soule of Triolus tho felt,

Hearing theffect of Pandarus beheste :
,

His old wo, that made his herte to swelt,

Gan tho for joy wasten, and to melt,

And all the richesse of his sighes sore

At ones fled, he felt of hem no more.

But right so as these holtes and these hayis-

That han m winter dead ben and diy,

Revesten hem in grene, TV han that May is,

Whan eveiy lusty be^te listeth to pley,

Right in that selfe wise, sooth for to sey,

Woxe suddainly his herte full ofjoy,

That gladder was there never man in Troy.

And gan his looke on Pandaras up cast

Full sobeily, and friendly on to see,

And saied,
"

Friend, in Aprill the last,

As well thou wost, if it remember thee,

How nigh tne death for wo tbou founde me,
And how thou diddest all thy busmesse

To know of me the cause ofmy distresse. ,
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" Thou wost how long I it forbare to say-

To thee. that art the man that I best trist,

And perill none was it to thee to bewray,
That wist I well : but tell me if thee list,

Sith I so loth was that thy selfe it wist,

How durst 1 mo tellen of this matere ?

That quake now, and no wight may us here.

c But nathelesse, by that God I thee swere,
That as him list may all the world goveme,
And if I lye, Achilles with his spere
Mine herte cleave, all were my life eterne,

As I am mortall, if I late or yerne
Would it bewray, or durst or should conne,
For all the good that God made under sonne;

" That rather 4ie I would, and determine
As thmketh me now, stocked in prison,
In wretchednesse, in filth, and in vermme,
Captive to cruell king Agamemnon :

And this m all the temples of this toun,

Upon the Godes all, I woll thee swere

To morow day, if that thee liketh here.

" And that thou hast so much idoen for me,
That I ne may it nevermore deserve,
This know I well, all might I now for thee

A thousand times on a morow sterve,
I can no more, but that I woll thee serve

Right as thy slave, whether so thou wend,
For evermore, unto my hres end.

*' But here with all mine herte I thee beseech,
That never in me thou deme such folly

As I shall same : me thought by thy speech,
That this which thou me dost for compame,
I should wenen it were a baudrie,
I am not wood, all if I leude be,
It is not so, that wote I well parde.

" But he that goeth for gold, or for nchesse,
On such messages, call him what ye list,

And this that thou dost, call it gentlenesse,

Compassion, and fellowship, and trist,

Depart it so, for wide where is wist

How that there is diversitie required
Betwixen thinges like, as I have lered,

" And that thou know I thinke not ne wene,
That this service a shame be or iape,
I have my faire sister Polexene,

Caisandre, Helein, or any of the frape,
Be she never so faire, or well ishape,
Tell me whiche thou wilt of everychone
To have for thine, and let me than alone.

" But sith that thou hast done me this service,

My life to save, and for none hope of mede :

So for the love of God, this great emprise
Performe it out, now is the most nede
For high and low, withouten any drede,
I woll alway thine hestes all kepe,
Have now good night, and let us both slepe."

Thus held hem ech of other well apaied,
That all the world ne might it bet amend,
And on the morrow when they were araied,
Ech to his owne needs gan to entend :

But Troilus, though as the fire he brend,
For sharpe desire of hope, and of pleasaunce,
He not fotgate his good govemaunce.

But in himself, with manhood gan restrain

Ech rakell deed, and ech unbodied chere,
That all that liven soothe for to same,
Ne should have wist by word or by manere
What that he merit, as touching this matere,
From every wight, as ferre as is the cloud,
He was so wise, and well dissimulen coud.

And all the while which that I now devise,

This was his life, with all his full might:

By day he was in Martes high servise,

That is to saine, in armes as a knight,
And for the more part all the long night,
He lay and thought how that he might serve

His lady best, her thanke for to deserve,

Nill I not sweare, although he lay soft,

That m his thought nas somwhat diseased,

Ne that he tourned on his pillowes oft,

And would of that him missed have ben eased,

But in such case men be nat alway pleased,
For naught I wote, ntf more than was he,
That can I deeme of possibihte.

But certaine is, to purpose for to go,
That in this while, as written is in geste,
He saw his lady sometime, and also

She with him spake, whan that she durst and leste*
And by hir both avise, as was the best,

Appointeden full warely in this need,
So as they durst, how they would proceed,

But it was spoken in so short a wise,
In such awaite alway, and in such feare,
Least any wight divinen or devise

Would of hem two, or to it lay an eare,
That all this world so lefe to hem ne were,
As that Cupide would hem his grace send,
To maken of hir speech right an end.

But thilke little that they spake or wrought,
His wise ghost tooke aye of all such hede,
It seemed her he wiste what she thought,
Withouten word, so that it was no nede
To bid him aught to doen, or aught forbede,
For which she thought that love, all come it late.
Of all joy had opene<J her the yate.

And shortly of this processe for to pace,
So well his werke and wordes he beset,

That he so full stood m his ladies grace,
That twenty thousand times eie she let,

She thonked God she ever with him met,
So could he him governe in such servise,

That all the world ne might it bet devise.

For she found him so discreet in all,

So secret, and of such obeisaunce,
That well she felt he was to her a wall'

Of steel, and shield of every displeasaunce.
That to been ID his good govemaunce,
So wise he was, she was no more afered,
I raeane as ferre as aught ben requered.

Aud Pandarus to quicke alway the fire,

Was ever Hike piest and diligent,
To ease his friend was set all his desire,

He shone aye on, he to and fro was sent,

He letters bare, whan Troilus was absent,

That never man, as in his fnendes nede,
Ne bate him bet than he, withouten drede.
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feut now peraventure some man waiten would
That every word, or sond, look, or chere
Of Troilus, that I rehearcen should,
In all this while, unto his lady dere^
I trow it were a long thing for to here,
Or of what wight that stant in such disjoint
His wordes all, or every looke to point.

Forsooth I have not herd it done ere this,

In story none, ne no man here I wene,
And though I would, I could not iwis,

For there was some epistle hem hetwene,
That would (as saith mine autoi) wel contene

Nie half this boke, of which him list not write,
How should I than a line of it endite ?

But to the great effect, than say I thus,
That stonden in concord and in quiete
This like two, Creseide and Troilus,
As I have told, and in this time swete,
Save onely often might they not mete,
Ne leisure have, hir speeches to fulfell,

That it befell right as I shall you tell,

That Pandarus, that ever did his might,

Right for the fine that I shall speake of here,
As for to bnngen to his house some night
His faire nece, and Troilus ifere,

Where as at leiser all this high matere

Touching hir love were at the full up bound,
Had out of doubt a time to it found.

For he with great deliberation

Had every thing that thereto might availe

Forne cast, and put in execution,
And nether left for cost ne for travaile,

Come if hem liste, hem should nothing faile,

And for to ben in aught aspied there,

That wist he well an impossible were*

Bredelesse it clere was in the wind
Of every pie, and every let game,
Now all is well, for all the world is blind

In this matter, both fiemed and tame,
This timber is all ready up to frame,
Us lacketh naught, but that we weten would
A certaine houre, in which she cornea should.

And Troilus, that all this purveyaunce
Knew at the full, and waited on it aye,
And hereupon eke made great ordmaunce,
And found his cause, and therwith his arraye,
If that he were missed night or day,

They thought there while he was about this servise,

That he was gone to done his sacrifice,

And must at soch a temple alone wake,
Answered of Apollo for to be,

And first to sene the holy laurer quake,
Er that Apollo spake out of the tree,

To tellen him next whan Greeks should die.

And forthy let him no man, God forbede,
But pray Apollo helpe in this nede.

Now is there litell more for to done,
"But Pandare up, and shortly for to saine,

Kight sone upon the chaunging of the Mone,
Whan lightlesse is the world a night or twaine,
And that the welken shope him for to rame,
He streight a morrow unto his ncce went,
Ye have well herde the fine of his entent.

Whan he was comen, be ^an anon to play>
As he was \vont, and of Limselfe to yape,
And finally he swore, and gan her say,
By this and that, she should him not escape.
No lenger done him after her to gape :

But certainly, she must, by her leve,
Come soupen in his house \uth him at eve.

At which she lough, and *an her first excuse,
And said :

"
It rameth lo, how should I gone,"" Let be,

}1

(quod he)
* ne stonde not thus to nmse,

This mote be don, ye slial come there anone,"
So at the last, hereof they fell at one :

Oi eles fast he swoie her in her eere,
He nolde never comen there she weie.

Sone after this, she to him gan rowne,
And asked him if Troilus were there,
He swore her nay, for he was out of towne :

And said,
"
Nece, I suppose that he were there.

You durst never thereof have the more fere ?

For rather than men might him there aspie,
Me were lever a thousand folde to die.'*

Naught list mine auctour fully to declare,
What that she thought, whan as he said so,
That Troilus was out of towne ifare,

And if he said thereof soth or no,

But that withouten awaite with him to go,

She graunted him, sith he her that besought,
And as his nece obeyed as her ought

But nathelesse, yet gan she him besech,

(Although with him to gone it was no fere)
For to beware of gofisshe peoples spech,
That dremen thinges, which that never were,
And wel avise him whom he brought there:

And said him,
"
Erne, sens I must on you trist,

Loke al be wel, and do now as you list."

He swore her this by stockes and by stones,
And by the Goddes that in Heven dwell,
Or eles were him leaver scale and bones,
With Pluto king, as depe ben in Hell

As Tantalus : what should I more tell ?

Whan al was wel, he rose and toke his leve,
And she to souper came whan it was eve.

With a certaine number of her o*n men,
And with her faire nece Antigone,
And other of her women nine or ten,

But who was glad now, who, as trowe yee *

But Troilus, that stode and might it see

Throughout a htel window in a stewe,
Ther he beshet, sith midnight, was in mewe,

Unwist of every wight, but of Pandare.

But to the point, now whan that she was come,
With al loy, and al her frendes in fare,

Here erne anon in armes hath her nome,
And than to the soupei al and some,
Whan as time -was, full softe they hem set,

God wot there was no demte ferre to fet.

And after souper gonnen they to rise,

At ease well, with herte full fresh and glade,
And welwas him that coude best devise

To liken her, or that her laughen made,
He songe, she-plaide, he told a tale of Wade :

But at the last, as every th.ing hath end,
She toke her lea\<J, and netfes would thence wend.
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But O Fortune, executrice of wierdes,

influences of these hevens hie,

Soth is, that vnder God ye ben our hierdes,

Though to vs beestes ben the causes wne :

This mene I now, for she gan homward hie ;

But execute was all beside hir leve,

At the goddes wil, for which she must bleve.

The bente Mone with her homes all pale,

Saturnus and Jove, in Cancro ioyned uere,

That such a rame from Heven gan availe,

That every marier woman that was there,

Had of that' smoky rame a very feere :

At which Pandare tho lough, and said thenne,
* e Now were it time a lady to go henne."

" But good nece, if I might ever please
You any thing, than pray I you," (quod he)
" To don mine heite as now so gieat an ease,

As for to dwell here al this night with me,
For why > this is your owne house parde :

For by my trouth, I say it nat in game,
To wende as now, it were to me a shame."

Creseide, which that could as much good
As halfe a woild, toke hede of his praiie,

And sens it rained, and al was in a flode,

She thought,
" A& good chepe may I dwel here

And graunt it gladly with a frendes chere,

And ha\ e a thonk, as grutch and than abide.
For home to go it may nat well betide.

" I wol," (quod she)
" mine vncle hefe and dere,

Sens that you list, it skill is to be so,

1 am right glad with you to dwellen here,

I said but agame that I would go,"
" Iwis graunt mercy nece," (quod he)

" tho :

Were it agarne or no, sothe to tell,

Now am I glad, sens that you list to dwel."

Thus al is wel, but tho began aright
The newe ioy, and al the fest againe,
But Pandarus, if goodly had he might,
He would have hied her to bcdde full faine,

And said,
" O Lord this is an huge rame,

This were a wether for to sleepen in,

And that I rede vs soone to begin.

" And nece, wote ye where I woll you lay,
For that we shul not liggen ferre a sender,
And for ye neither shullen, dare I say,
Here noise of raine, ne yet of thonder *

By God right m my cioset yonder,
And I wol in that vttcr house alone,
"Ben wardain of your women evenchone.

" And in this middle chambre that ye se,

Shal your women slepen, wel and soft,

And there I said, shal your seiven be :

And if ye liggen wel to night, come oft,

And careth not what wether is aloft.

The wine anone, and whan so you lest,

Go we to slepe, I trowe it be the best."

There nis no moi e, but hereafter sone

They voide, dronke, and travers draw anone,
Gan every wight that hath nought to done
More m the place, out of the chambre gone,
And ever more so sterehche it rone,
And blewe therwith so woncterhche loude,
That wel nigh no man heien other coude,"

Tno Pandarus her erne, right as him ought
With women, such as were her most about,
Ful glad vnto her beddes side her biought,
And toke his leave, and gan ful lowe lout,

And said,
" Heie at this closet dore without,

Right overtwhart, your women liggen all,

That whom ye list of hem, ye may sone calU"

Lo whan that she was in the closet laid,

And al her women forth by ordinaunce,
A bedde weren, there as I have said,

There nas no more to skippen nor to praunce,
But bodeii go to bedde with mischaunce,
If any wight stering were any where,
And let hem slepen, that abedde were.

But Pandarus, that wel couth eche adele,
The old daunce, and every point therin,
Whan that he saw that all thing was wele,
He thought he wold vpon his weike begin:
And gan the stewe doie al soft unpm,
As still as a stone, without lenger let,

By Iroilus adoun right he him set

And shortly to the point right for to gone,
Of al this werke he told him worde and end,
And said,

" Make thee ledy right anoue,
For thou shalt into Heven bhsse wend.*'
" Now bhsfull Uenus, thou me grace send,"

(Quod Tioilus)
" for never yet no dede,

Had I er now, ne halfendele the drede."

(Quod Pandarus)
" Ne drede thee never a dele,

For it shal be right as thou wolt desire,

So thnue 1, this night shall I make it wele,
Or casten all the gruel m the fire.'

J

" Yet bhsful Uenus this night thou

(Quod Troilus)
" as wis as J the serve,

And ever bet and bet shall till I sterve.

" And if I had, O Uenus ful of mirth,

Aspectes baddc of Mars, 01 of Saturne,
Or thou combuste, or let were in my birth,

Thy father pray, al thilke harme disturne

Of grace, and that I glad ayen may turne :

For love of him thou lovedst in the shawe,
I mean Adon, that with the bore was slawe*

Jove eke, for the love of faire Europe,
The -which in forme of a bulle away thou fet :

Now help, O Mais, thou with thy blody cope
For love of Cipna, tbon me naught ne Jet .

O Phebus, think when Daphne her seiven shet

Under the barke, and lamer woie for dredc,
Yet for her love, O help now at this nede.

"
Mercuric, for the love of her eke,

For which Pallas was with Aglauros wroth,
Now helpe, and eke Diane I the beseke,
That this viage be nat to the loth ;

O fatall sustren, which or any cloth

Me shapen was, my destine me sponne,
So help'eth to this werke that is begonne."

(Quod Pandarus)
" Thou wretched mouces herte.

Art thou agast so that she will the bite ?

Why do on this furred cloke on thy sherte,
And folow me, for I wol have the wite :

But bide, and let me gon before alite,"
And with that he gan vndone a trappe,
And Troilus he brought in by the lappe.
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The sterne wmde so loude gan for to rout

That no wight other noise might here,
And they that laien at the dore without,
Ful sikerly they slepten al ifere :

And Pandarus, with ful sobre chere,
Goth to the dore anon withouten lette,

There as they lay, and softly it shette.

And as he came ayen pnvely
His nece awoke, and asketh/" Who goeth there >M

** My owne dere nece," (quod be)
"

it am I,

Ne wondreth not, ne have of it no fere,"
And nere he came, and said her m her eere :

" No worde for love of God I you besech,
Let no wight arise, and here of our spech."

"
What, which way be ye comen '

benedicite,"
(Quod she)

" and how vnwiste of hem all ?"
* e Here at this secrete trap dore," (quod he)

(Quod tho Creseide)
"

iLet me some wight call:"
"

Eigh, God forbid that it should so fall,"

(Quod Pandarus)
*' that ye such foly wrought,

'*
They might demen thing they never rt thought

*'
It is nat good a slepmg hound to wake,

Ne yeve a wight a cause foi to define,
Your women slepen ai, I vudertake,
So that for hem the house men might mine,
And slepen wolien till the Sunne shine.

And 'whan my tale is biought to an end,
Unwibt right as I came, so wol I wende.

" Now nece mine, ye shul well vnderstonde,"
<ii'od he)

" so as ye women demen all,

That tor to hold in love a man in honde,
And him her lefe and dere herte to call,

And maken him an howne above to call:

I rnene, as love an other in this mene, while,
She doth her selfe a shame, and him a gile.

" Now whereby that I tel you al this,

Ye wote your selfe, as wel as any wight,
How that your love al fully graunted is

To Troilus, the worthiest wight
One of the world, and therto trouth iphght,
That but it were on him alone, ye nold

Him never fallen, while ye liven should.

" Now stonte it thus, that sith I fro you went,
This Troilus, right platly for to seine,

Is through a gutter by a privy went,
Into my chambre come in al this reine .

Unwist of every maner wight certaine,

Save of my selfe, as wisely have I joy,

And by the fakh I owe to -Priam of Tioy.

" And he is come in such paine and distresse,

That but if he be al fully wood by this,

He sodamly mote fal into woodnesse,
But if God helpe : and cause why is this ?

He saith him tolde is of a frende of his,

How that ye should loven one, that bight Horast,

For sorow of which this night shal be Jus last."

Creseide, which that al this wonder heide,
Gan sodainly about her herte cold,
And with a sighe she sorowfully answerd,
"

Alas, I wende who so ever tales told,

My dere herte woulden me nat have held
So lightly faulse : alas conceites wrong,
"What harm they done, for now live I to long.

VOL. I.

f Horaste alas, and falsen Troilus,
know him uot, God helpe me &o," (quod she)

:

Alas, what wicked spinte told him thus,
Tow certes, erne, to tnorrow and I him se,
shal therof as full excusen me,
.s ever did woman, if him like,"
.nd with that word she gan fill soie sike.

O God," (quod she)
" so worldly selmesse

Tbich clerkes callen false fehcite,
"medled is with many bitternesse,
ul anguishous, than is, God wote,

J '

(quod she)
Condicion of veine prosperity,
or either icyes comen uat ifere,
)r eles no wight hath hem alway heie-

O b totil wele of mannes joy unstable,
hth what wight so thou be, or thou who play,
ither he wote, that thou joy ait mutable,
^ote it nat, it mote ben one of ttray :

bw if he wot it nat, how may he say,
""hat he hath very joy and sittnesse,

'hat is of ignoiaace aie in derkenesse ?

Now if he wote that ioy is transitory,

every joy of worldly thin? mote flee,

'han every time he that hath in memory,
"""he drede of losing, maketh him that he

lay m no pai fite sikernesse be :

if to lese his joy, he set a mite,
'han semeth it, that joy is \iOrth ful lite.

* \Vherfore I TCO! define in this matere,
Tiat truely for aught I can espie,
Tieie is no very wele in this world here.

Jut O thou wicked serpent Jalousie,
""hoii misbeleved, and enuious folie,

Vhy hast thou Troilus made to me vntnst,
That never yet agilte, that I wistr"

Quod Pandarus)
" Thus fallen is this caas."

Whyvnclemme," (quod she)
" who told him t

And why doth my dere herte thus, alas ?*'

6 Ye wote, ye nece mine," (quod he)
ff what 11

! hope al shal we wel, that is amis,
For ye may quenche al this, if that you lest,

And doeth light so, 1 hold it for the bebt."'

* So shal I do to morrow, ruis," (quod she)
'

* And God toforne, so that it shall suffice :*'

4 To moiow alas, that were faire," (quod.he,)
* Nay nay, it may nat stoaden m this wise :

i^or nece mine, this writea cleikes wise,
That peril is with dietching m drawe,

Nay soche abodes ben nat worth an bawe,

' Nece, all thing hath time I dare avow,
For whan a chambre a fire is or an hall,

Well more nede is, it sodainly rescowr,

Than to disputes and aske amonges all,

How the candle in the sti awe is fall :

Ah benedicite, for al among that fare,

The harme is done, and farwel feldefare.

' And nece mine, ne take it nat a grefe,

If that ye suffre Jxtm al night in this wo,
God helpe me so, ye had; him never lefe, t

That dare I sain, now there is but we two,

But wel I wote that ye wol nat so do,

Ye ben to wise to done so great fotie,

To put his life jal night in jeopardie."
S
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* Had I him never lefc ? By God I wene,
Ye bad never thing so lefe," (quod she.) [sene,
" Now by my thrifte," (quod he)

" that shaji be

For sith ye make this ensample of me,
If icbe al night would him in sorow se,

for al the treasour in the toune of Troie,
I bidde God, I never mote have joie,

" Now loke than, if ye that ben his love,

Should put his life al night in jeopaidie,
For thing of nought: now by that God above
Nat onely this delay cometh of folie,

But of malice, if that I should nat, lie :

What, platly and ye stiflre him in 4istresse,

Ye neither bounte done no gentilnesse."

(Quod tho Creseide)
'* Wol ye done o thing,

And ye therwith shal stinte al his disease,

Have here and here to him this blew ring,
For there is nothing might him better plese,
Save I my selfe, ne more his herte apese,
And say, my dere herte, that his sorow,
Is causelesse, that shal he sene to morow."

*' A ring," (quod he)
'* ve hasel wodes shaken,

Ye nece mine, that ring must have a stone,
That might deed men alive all maken,
And such a ring trove I that yee have none :

Discreeion out of your beed is gone,
That fele I now," (quod he)

" and that is routh :

time ilost, wel maist thou cursen slouth*

*5 Wote ye nqt wel that noble and hie corage
Ne soroweth nat, ne stintetb eke for lite,

But if a foole were in a jalous rage,
1 nolde setten at his sorow a mite,
But feste him with a fewe wordes all white,
Another day, whan that I might him find

j

JJut this thing stant al m another kind.

" This is so gentle and so tender of herte,
That with his death he wol his sorrows wreke
For trust it well, bow sore that him smart,
He woll to you no jealous wordes speke,
And forthy nece, er that his herte brel^e,
So speke yqur selfe to him of tjiis matere,
For with a worde ye may his herte stere.

f
c Nowbave I told what peril he is in,

And is coming vnwist is to every wight,
Ne parde harme may there be none, ne sin,
I wol my self be with yon all this night,
Ye know eke how it is your owne knight,
And that by right, ye must vpon him triste,

And I al prest to fetch him whan you liste.'*

This accident so pitous was to here,
And eke so like a sothe, at prime face,
And Trojlus her knight, to her so dere,
His priue comming, and the siker place,
That though she did him as than a grace,
Considred all thinges as they now stood,
No wonder is, sens he did al for good. *

Creseide answerde, As wisely God at rest

My soule bring-, as me is for him wo,
And, erne, iwis, faine would I don the best,
If that I grace bad for to do so,
But whether that ye dwell, or for him go,
I am, fill God me better minde send,

4t dulcarnon, right at my wittes epd.^

(Quod Pandarus)
"
Ye, nece, wol ye here,

Dulcarnon is called fleming of wretches,

It semeth herd, for wretches wol nought lere,

For very slouth, or other wilfull tetches,

This is said by hem that be not woith two fetches,

But ye ben wise, and that ye ban on bond,
Nis neither harde, ne skilfull to withstand."

"
Than, erne,'* (quod she)

" doeth here as you list,

But ere he come, I wol vp first arise,

And for the Ipve of God, sens all my tnst

Is on you two, and ye betb bothe wise,

So werketh now, in so discrete a wise,

That I honour may have and he plesaunce,
For I am here, al in your governaunce."

" That is well said," (quod he)
" my nece dere,

There good thnfte on that wise gentijl herte,
But liggetb still, and taketb bim right here,
It nedeth nat no ferther for him start,

And eche of you easeth other sorowes smart,
For love of God, and Uenus I the herie,

For sone hope I, that we shall ben merie."

This Troilus full sone pn knees him settej
Ful

spbrely, right by her beddes heed,
And in bis beste wise his lady grette :

But lord so she woxe sodamhche reed,

Ne though men should smiten of her heed,
She could not o word a right out bring,

So sodainly for his sodaine coming.

But Pandarus, that so wel coulde fele

In every thing, to play anon began,
And !aid,

" Nece se hqw tbis lord gan knele :

How for your trouth, se this gentil man :"

And with that worde, he for a quishen ran,

And saied, "Kneleth now while that thou lest.

There God your hertes bring sone at rest.
3 *

Can I naught sain, for she bad him nat rise,

If sorow it put out of remembraunce,
Or eles that she toke it in the wise

Of duetie, as for his observaunce,
But well find I, she did him this pleasaunce,
That she bim kist, although she siked sore,

And bad him sit adoun withouten more.

(Quod Pandarus) "Now woll ye well begin,
Now doth him sitte downe, good nece dere

Upon your beddes side, al there within,

That ech of you the bet may otjier here,"
And with that worde he drew him to the fiere,

And toke a light, and founde his counteuaunpe,
As for to loke vpon an old romaunce.

Creseide that was Troilus lady right,
And clere stode in a ground of sikerncsse^
All thought she her seruant and her knight
Ne should none vntrouth in her gesse :

That uathelesse, considered his distresse,

And that love is in cause of such folie,

Thus to him spake she of his jelousie.

"
Lo, herte mine, as would the excellence

Of love, ayenst the which that nq man may,
Ne ought eke goodly inaken resistence,

And eke bicause I felte wel and say,
Your great trouth, and service every day :

And that your herte al mine was, soth to saine,

This droue me for to rewe vpon your name*
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" And your goodnes have I founden alway yet,
Of which, my dere herte, and al my knight,
I thauke it you, as ferre as I have wit,
Al can I nat as much as it were right,
And I emforth my conning and my might
Have, and aie shal, how sore that ye smert,
3en to you trew and hole with all mine herte.

" And dredelesse that shal be founden at preue,
But, herte mine, what al this is to sain

Shall well be told, so that ye nought you grcue

Though I to you right on your self complain,
For there with meane I finally the pain,
That halte your herte and mine in heaumesse,

Fully to slaine, and every wrong icdresse.

" My good mine, not I, for why ne how
That jelousie alas, that wicked wivere,
Thus causelesse is cropea into you,
The harme of which I would faine delivere :

Alas, that he all hole or of him some slivere

Should have his refute in so digne a place*
That Jove, him sqjae out of your herte race.

"
"But O thou, O auctour of nature,

Is this an honour to thy digmte,
That folke vngilty suffren here iniure,
And who that gilty is, al quite goeth he ?

<O were it lefull for to plaine of the,
That vndeserved sufferest jalousie,

O, that { would vpon thee plaine and cne.

a Eke al my wo is this, that folke now <vsen

To same right thus: ye jalousie is love,
And would a bushel of -venim al ^xcusen,
For that a grane of love is on it shove,
JBut that wote high Jove that sit above,
If it be hker love, hate, or grame,
Aqd after that it ought beare his name*

** But certame is, some maner jalousie

Is excusable, more than some iwis,

As whaa cause is, and some such fantasie

With pite so well expressed is,

That it vnneth doeth or saith amis,
But goodly drinketh vp al his distresse,

And that excuse I for the gentilnesse.

* And some so full of fury is, and despite,
Tbat it snrmounteth his repression,

But, herte mine, ye be not m that plite,

That thonke I God, for which your passion,
I will nat call it but illusion

Of haboundance of lore, and besie cure,

That doth your herte this disease endure.

" Of whiche I am sory, but not wrothe,

But for my deuoir and your hertes rest,

Whan so you list, by ordal or by othe,

By sorte, or m what wise so you lest,

For love of fiod, let preue it for the best,

And if that I be gilty, do me die,

Alas, what might 1 more done or seie."

With that a few bright teeres new,
Out of her eien fel, and thus she seid,
" Now God thou wost, m thought ne dede untrew

To Troilus was never yet Creseid,'*

With that her heed doun in the bed she leid,

And with the shete it weigh, and sighed sore,

And held her pece, nat a word spake she more*

Jut now help God, to quench al this sorow,
So hope I that he shall, for he best may,
"or I have sene of a full misty morow,
folowen ful oft a mery somers day,
And after winter foloweth grene May,
tfen sene all day, and reden eke in stories,
fhat after sharpe shoures bea victories.**

Phis Troilus, whan he her wordes herde,
3ave ye no care, him list nat to slepe,
?or it thought him no strokes of a yerde
To here or see Creseide his lady wepe,
But well he felt about his herte crepe,
tor every teare which that Creseide astert,
The crampe of death, to strame him by the herte,

And in his minde he gan the time accurse
That he came there, aad that he was borne,
For now is wicke tourned into woise,
And all that labour he hath doen befornp,
He wende it lost, he thought he nas but lorne," O Pandarus," thought he,

" alas -thy wile,
Serveth of nought, so wejaway the .while.*'

And'therwithall he hing adoun&s hedde,
And fell on knees, and sorowfully he sight,
What might he sain? be felt he nas but dedde,
For wroth was she that should his sorows light:
But nathelesse, whan that he speaken might,
Than said he thus,

" God wote that of this game,
Whan all is wist, than am I not to blame.*'

Therwith the sorow.of his herte shet,

That from his iyen fell there nat a tere,
And every spirite his vigour m knet,
So they astomed or oppressed were :

The feling of sorrow, or of his fere,

Or aught els, fledde were out of toune,
A doune he fell all sodaioly in swoime.

This was no little sorrow for to se,

But all was husht, and Pandare up as fast," O nece, peace, or we be lost" (quod he.)
Bethe nat agast, but certain at last,

For this or that, he into bedde him cast,

And saied,
" O thefe, is this a manues herte ?"

And off he rent all to his bare sherte.

And saied *

Nece, tort and ye helpe us now,
Alas your owne Troilus is forlorne.
" Iwis so would T, and I wist how,
Full fain" (quod she)

" alas that I was borne."
4C Ye, nece, woll ye pullen out the thorne

That sticketh in his herte ?" (quod Pandare)
"
Say all foryeve, and stint is all this fere.'*

Ye,,that
to me" (quod she) foil lever were

Than all the good the Sunne about goeth,"
And therwithall she swore him in his eare,
(i Iwis my dere herte I am not wrothe,
Have here my trouth, and many other othe.
Now speake to me, for it am I Creseide :"

But all for naught, yet might he nat abreide,

Therwith hib ponlce, and paums of his hondes

They gan to frote, and wete his temples twain,

And to deliver him fro bitter bondes,

She oft him kist, and shortly for to sain,

Him to rewaken she did all her paia,

And at the last he gan his breath to drawe,
And of his swough aone after that adawe.
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And gan bet minde, and leason to him take,

]

But wonder sore he was abashed iwis,
|

And with a sigh whan he gan bet awake
i

He saied, "Q mercy God, what thing is this >" !

" Why do ye with your selven thus amis ? "

(Quod tho Creseide)
"

is this a mans game,
What Troilus, woll ye do thus for shame ?"

And therwithal her arm over him she laied,

And all foryave, and oftime him kest.

He thonked her, and to her spake and saied

As fill to purpose, for his hertes rest,

And she to that answerde him as her lest,

Aud with her goodly wordes him disport
She gan and oft his sorowes to comfort.

(Quod Pandarus)
" For ought I can. aspics,

This light nor I ne serven hei e of naught,

Light is nat good for sike folkes ives,

But for the love of God, sens ye been brought
In this good phte, let now none hevy thought
Been hanged in the hertfs of you twey,
And bare the candle to the chimney."

Soone after this, though it no nede were,
Whan she soche othes as hei list devise

Had of hem take, her thought tho no fere,

Ne cause eke none, to bid him thens rise :

Yet lesse thing than othes may suffice,

In many a case, for every wight I gesse,
That loveth well, meaneth but gentilnesse.

But in effect she would wete anon,

Of what man, and eke where, and also why
He jalous was, sens tbeie was cause non:

And eke the signe that he toke it by,
She bade him that to tell her busily,
Or eles ceitain she bare him on honde,
That this was doen of malice her to fonde.

Withouten more, shortly for to sain

'He must obey unto his ladies hest,

And for the lasse harme he must somwhat fain,

He saied her, whan she was at soche a fest,

She might on him have lokcd at the lesst,

Not I nat what, all dere inqugh a lishe,

As he that nedes must a cause out fish.

And she answerde,
c*

S-wete, all were it so

What harme was that, sens I non evill meane ?

For by that God tfcat bought us bothe two,
In all maner thing is mine entent cleane :

Soch arguments ne be nat worth a beane :

Woll ye the childist lalous counterfete,
Now were it worthy that ye were ibete."

Tho Troilus gan sorowfully to sike

Lest she be wroth, him thought his fcerte dei^e.
And saied,

" Alas upon my sorowes sike,

Have mercy, O swete Jjerte mine Creseide :

And if that in tho wordes that I seide,

Be any wrong, J woll no more trespace,
Doeth what you tfstj I am all in your grace."

And she answerde,
" Of gilt misericorde,

That is to same, that I fpryeve all this,

And evermore on this night you recorde,
And bethe well ware ye do no more amis :

J>

**
Nay, dere herte miae, no more"(quod he)

"
iwis."

"' And now" (quod she)
" that I have you do smart,"

-^ it to me, mine owne swete herte."

This Troilus with biisse of that surpnsetJ,
Put all in Goddes hand, as he that ment

Nothing but well, and sodamly avised

He her in his armes fast to him hent :

And Pandarus, with a full good entent,
Laied him to slepe, and saied,

*
If ye be wise,

Sweveneth not now, lest more folke anse.J>

What might or may the sely larke say,
Wnan that the sparhauke hath him in his fote,

I can no more, but of these like tway,

(To whom this tale sugre be or sote)

Though I tary a yeere, sometime I mote,
After mine aucthour tellen hir gladnesse^
As well as 1 have tolde hir hevmesse.

Creseide, which that felt her thus itake,

(As wnten clerkes in hir bokes old)

Right as an aspen lefe she gan to quake,
Whan she him felt her in his armes fold :

But Troilus all hole of cares cold,
Gan thanken tho the bhsfull goddes seven,

Through sondry pains to bring folk to Heven.

This Troilus in armes gan herstraine,
And saied " Swete, as ever mote I gone,
Now be ye caught, here i* but we twame,
Now yeldeth you, for other boote is none :'*

To that Cieseide answerde thus anone,
" Ne had I er now, my swete herte dere,
Been yolde iwis, I were now not here.'*

soth is saied, that healed for to be
As of a fever, or other great sicknesse,
Men must dnnken, as we often se,
Full bitter drinke : and for to have gladnease
Men dnnken of pain, aud great distiesse :

1 meane it here by, as for this aventure,
That through a pain hath founden al his cure.

And now swetnesse semeth far more swete,
That bitternesse assaied was biforne,
For out of wo in bhsse now they flete,
Non soch they felten sens they were borne,
Now is this bet, than both two be lorne:

For love of God, take every woman hede,
To werken thus, if it come to the nede.

Creseide all quite from every drede and tene,
As she that just cause had him to trist,

Made him soche feast, it joy was to sene,
Whan she his trouth and clene entent wist :

And as about a tree with many a twist

Bitrent and writhe the swete wodbmde,
Can eche of hem in armes other wmde.

And as the newe abashed nightingale,
That stmteth first, whan she begmneth sing,
Whan that she heareth any heerdes tale,
Or in the hedges any wight steanng,
And after siker doeth her voice out ring :

Right so Creseide, whan, that her drede stent,
Opened her herte, and told him her entent. '

And right as he that seeth his death isbapen,
And dien mote, in aught that he may gesse,

'

And sodamly rescuous doeth hem escapeii,
Aud from his death is brought m sikemesse ;

For all this world, in soche present gladnesse,
Was Troilus, aud hath his lady swete :

With woise hap God let us never mete.
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Her armes smal, her sti eight backe and soft,
Her sides long:, fleshy, smooth, and white,
He gan to stroke, and good thrift had full oft,
Her snowisse throte, her brestes round and lite :

Thus m this Heaven he gan him to delite,
And therwithall a thousand times her kist,
That what to doen for joy unneth he wist.

Than saied he thus,
" O Love, O Charite,

Thy mother eke, Cithena the swete,
That after thy selfe, next hened be she
Ueuus I meane, the well willy planete :

And next that, Imeneus I thee grete,
For never man was to you goddes hold,
As I, which ye have brought fro cares cold.

"
Benigne Love, thou holy bond of thingen,

Who so
1

woll giace, and list thee not honouren,
Ix>, his desire woll fly withouten wmgen,
For noldest thou of bounte hem socouren
That serven best, and most alway labouren,
Yet were all lost, that dare I well sain ccrtes,
But if thy grace passed our deseites.

" And for thou me, that lest thonke coud deserve

Of them that nombred been unto thy grace,
Hast holpen, there I likely was to sterve,
And me bestowed in so high a place,
That thilke boundes may DO blisse surpace,
I can no more, but laude and leverence

Be to thy b'ounte and thine excellence 1"

Andtheruithall Creseide anon he kist,

Of whiche certain she felt no disease,

And thus saied he,
" Now would God I wist,

Mine herte swete, how I you best might please :

What man" (quod he)
kt was ever thus at ease,

As I ? On which the fairest, and the best

That ever I seie, demeth her to rest

" Here may men seen that mercy passeth right,

The experience of that is felt in me,
That am unworthy to so swete a wight,
But herte mine, of yotfr benignite
So thmke, that though I unworthy be,

Yet mote I nede amenden m some wise,

Right through the vertue of your hie service.

" And for the love of God, my lady dere,

Sith he hath wrought me for I shal you serve,

As thus I meane : woll ye be my fere,

To do me live, if that you list, or sterve :

So teacheth me, how that I may deserve,

Your thonk, so that I through mrae ignoraance,
Ne doe nothing that you be displeasauncfe.

" For certes, freshe and womanliche wife,

This dare I say, that trouth and diligence,

That shall ye finden in me all my life,

Ne I woll not ceitain breaken your defence,

And if I doe, present or in absence,

For love of God, let slea me with the dede,

If that it like unto your womanhede."

" Iwis" (quod she)
" mine owue hertes lust,

My ground of ease, and al mine herte dere,

Graunt mercy, for on that is all my trust :

But let tis fall away fro this matere,
For it suffiseth, this that said is here,

And at o worde, without repentaunce,
Welcome mfc knight, my peace, my suffisaunee."

Of hir delite or ioies, one of the least;

Were impossible to my wit to say,
But judgeth ye that have been at the feast

Of soche gladnesse, if that him list play :

I can no more but thus, these like tway,
That night betwixen drede and sikernesse,
Felteii m love the greate worthmesse.

bhsfull night, of hem so long isought,
How blithe unto hem bothfe two thou were >

Why ne had I soch feast with my soule thought
7

Ye, or but the least joy that was there >

Away thou foule daunger and thou fere,
And let him m this Heaven bhsse dwell,
That is so high, that all ue can 1 tell.

But soth is, though I cannot tellen all,

As can mine aucthour of his excellence,
Yet have I saied, and God toforne shall,

In every thing all holly his sentence:

And if that I, at loves reverence,
Have any worde in eched for the best,

Doeth theiwithall right as your selven lest,

For my vordes here, and every part,
1 speake hem all under correction

Of you that felmg have m loves art,

And put it all in your disci ecion,
To encrease or make dimiuicion.

Of my language, and that I you beseech,
But now to purpose of my rather speech,,

These ilke two that ben in armes laft,

So lothe to hem a sender gon it were,
That eche from other wenden been biraft,

Or eles lo, this was her moste fere,
That all this thing but nice dreames were,
For which full oft eche of hem saifd,

if O s\\t

Clepe I you thus, or els doe I it mete."

And lord so he gan goodly on her se,

That never his loke ne blent from her face,
And saied,

* my dere herte, may it be

That it be soth, that ye beene in this place ?
3

" Ye herte mine, God thanke I of his grace/*

(Quod tho Creseide) and therwithall him kist

That where her spinte was, for joy she nist.

This Trodus full often her lyen two
Gan for to ki&se, and saied :

" O iyen clere,
It wereu ye that wrought me soche wo,
Ye humble nettes ofmy lady dere :

Tho there he mercy written m your cherey
God wote the text full harde is for to find,

How coud ye withouten bonde me bind ?"

Therwith he gan her fast m armes tale,
And well an hundred times gan he sike,

Not such sorrowfull sighes as men make
for wo, or eles whan that folke be sike :

But easie sighes, soche a* bern to like,

That shewed his affection within,

Of soehe maner.sighes could he not him.

Sone after this, they spake of sondry thingi
As fill to purpose of this aventtire,

And plaiyng enterchsraugeden fair rings,

Ofwhich I can not tellen no scripture,

But well I wot, a broche of gold and azure,
In which a rubbie set was like an herte,

Creseide him yave, and stacke it on his sherl
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lord, trotfe'^e that a coveitous wretch,

That blameth love, and halte of it dispite,

That of tho pens that he can muckre and ketch.

Ever yet yave to him soche delite,

As is in love, m o pomct in some plite:

Nay doubtelesse, for al so God me save

So parfite joie may no-mgaid have.

They woll say yes, but lord
1

so they lie,

Tho busie wretches full of wo and drede,
That callen love a woodnesse of fbllie,

But it shall fall hem, as I shall you rede :

They snal forgon ths white and eke the rede,
And live in wo, there God yeve hem mischsunce,
And every lover in his trouth avaunce.

As would God tho wretches that despise
Service of love had eares also long
As had Mida, full of covetise,

And thereto dronken had as hotte and strong
As Cresus did, for his afifectes wronge
To teachen hem, that they been in the vice,

And lovers not, although they hold*hem nice.

These ilke two, of wfiom that I you say,

Whan that hir hertes well assured were,
Tho gonnen they to speake and to play,
And eke rehearcen how, whan, and where

They knewe first, and' every wo or fere

That passed was, but all such heavinesse,
I thonke it God, was tourned to gladnesse.

And evermore, whan that hem fell to speake
Of any thing of soche a time agone,
With kissing all that tale should bfeake,
And fallen into a new icy anone,
And didden all hir might, sens they were one
For to recoveren blisse, and been at ease;

And praised wo with ioyes counterpaise.

Reason woll not that I speake of slepe,

For it accordetb not to my mattere,
God wote they toke of it full little kepe,
But lest this night that was to hem so dere

Ke should hvvaine escape in no maneve,
It was biset in ioy and businesse,

Of all that sonneth. vnto gentilnesse.

But whan the cock, commune astrologer,
Gan on his brest to beate, and after crowe,
And Lucifer, the daies messanger,
Gan to nse, and out his beames thrown,
And estward rose, to him that could it know,
Fortuna maiur, than anone Creseide

With herte sore, to TroiJus thus seide:

** Mine hertes life^ my trust, all my plea&aunce,
That I was bome alas, that me is wo,
That day of vs mote make disceveraunce,
For time it is to rise, and hence go,
Or eles I am lost for ever mo:
O night alas, why nilt thou over vs hove,
As long as whan Alcmena lay by love.

" O blacke night, as folke in boke rede,
That shapen art by God, this world to hide
At certain times, with thy derke wede,
That voder that men might in rest abide,
Wei oughten beasts to plain, and folke to chide
That there as day with labor would vs brest
That thou thus flteth, and deinest vs not rest.

" Thou doest alas, to shortly thine office,

Thou rakle night, there God maker of kinde,

Thee for thine hast, and thine vnkind vice,

So fast aie to our hemispene bmde,
That nevermore vnder the ground thou wind,
For now for thou so highest out of Troie,

Have I forgone thus hastely my ioie."

This Troilus, that with tho wordes felt,

As thought him tbo, for pitous distresse

The bloodie teares from his herte melt,
As he that yet never soche hevmesse,
Assaied had, out of so great gladnesse,
Gan therewith all Creseide his lady dere

la armes strain, and hold in lovely manere*

cruell day, accuser of the ioy
That night and love have stole, and fast iwrien,

Accursed be thy coming into Troie,
For every bowre hath one ofthy bright iyen :

Envious day, what list thee so to spien,
What hast thou lost, why seekest thou/ this place?
There God thy light so quench for his grace.

"
Alas, what have these lovers thee agilt ?

Dispitous day, thine be the pame of Hell,

For many a lover hast thou slam, and wilt,

Thy poring in woll no where let hem dwell :

What profrest thou thy light here for to sett?

Go sell it hem that smale scales grave,
We woll thee not, vs nedeth no day have."

And eke the sonne Titan gan he chide,
And said,

" O foole, well may men thee dispise,
That hast all night the dawning by thy side,

And sufferest her so sone vp fro thee rise,

For to disease vs lovers in this wise :

What hold your bed there, thou and thy morow,
1 bid God so yeve you both sorow."

Therwith ful sore he sighed, and thus he seide
" My lady right, and ofmy weale or wo
The well and roote, O goodly mine Creseide,
And shall I rise alas, and shall I so ?

Now fele I that mine herte mote a two;
And how should I my life an houre save,
Sens that with you is all the life I have ?

" What shall I doen ? For certes I not how
Ne whan alas, I shall the time see

That in this plite I may been eft with you,
And of my life God wote how shall that be,
Sens that desite right now so biteth me,
That I am dedde anon, but I retourne,
How should I long alas, fro you soiourne ?

11 But nathelesse, mine owne lady bright,
Weie it so that I wist vtterly,
That your humble servaunt and your knight
Were in yoiar herte iset so fermely,
As ye in mine : the which truely
Me leaver were than these worlds twaine,
Yet should I bet enduren all my paine."

To that Creseide answerde right anon.
And with a sigh she saied,

" O herte dere,,
The game iwis so ferforth now is gon,
That first shal Phebus fallen from the sphere,.
And everiche egle been the douues fere,
And every rocke out of his place sterte,
Er Troilus go out of Creseides herte*
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** Ye been so depe within name herte grave,
That tho I would it turn out of my thought,
As wisely veray God ray soule save,
To dien in the pain, I could nought:
And for the love of God, that vs hath wrought,
Let in your brain none other fantasie

So crepen, that it cause me to die.

" And that ye me would have as fast in mind,
As [ have you, that would I you beseche :

And if I wist sothly that to find

God might not apomt my loies to ech.

But herte mine, withouten more spech,
Bethe to me true, or eles were it routh,
For I am thine, by God and by my trouth.

<c Bethe glad fortby, and live in sikertiesse,

Thus saied I never er this, ne shall to mo,
And if to you it were a great gladnesse,
To tourne ayen sone after that ye ga,
As fame would I as ye, it were so,

As wisely God mine herte bring to reste ;"

And him in armes toke, and ofte keste.

Ayenst his will, sithe it mote nedes bee,
This Troitus vp rose and fast him cled,
And in his armes toke his ladle free,

An hundred times, and on his way him sped,
And with soche wordes, as his herte bled,
He saied :

*' Fare well my dere herte swete,
That God vs graunt sound and sone to mete.*1

To which no word for sorow she answerd,-
So sore gan his parting her distrain,

And Troilus vnto his paleis ferd,
As wo begon as she was soth to sain,

So hard him wrong of sharp desire the pain,
For to been efte there he was in pleasaunce,
That it may never out of his remembraunce,

Retourned to his roiall paleis sone,
He soft vnto his bedde gan for to smke
To slepe long, as be was wont to doen,
But all for naught, he may well hgge and winke,
But slepe may there none in his herte smke,
Thinking how she, for whom desire him brend,
A M. folde was worth more than he wend.

And in his thought, gan vp and doun to wind

Her wordes all, and every cpuntenaunce,
And fennely impressen in his mind
The lest pointe that to him was pleasaunce,
And verely of thilke remembraunce,
Desire al newe him brende, and lust to brede,
Can more than erst, and yet toke he noue hede.

Creseide also, right in the same wise,

Of Troilus gan in her herte shet

His worthinsse, his lust, his dedes wise,

His gentilnesse, and how she with him met:

Thonking love, he so well her beset,

Desiring oft to have her herte dere,

In soche a place as she durst make him chere.

Paudare a morow, which that commen was

Unto his nece, gan her faire to grete,

And saied,
" All this night so rained it alas,

That all my drede is, that ye, nece swete,

Have little leiser had to slepe and mete :
'

Al titfs night" (quod he)
" hath rain so do mewake,

That some of vs I trowe hir heddes ake."

And nere he came and said,
u How slant it now

This merie morow, nece, how can ye fare ?'*

Creseide answerde,
" Never the bet for you,

Foxe that ye been, God yeve your herte care,
God helpe me so, ye caused all this fare,
Trowe I," (quod she)

" for all your wordes white^
who so seeth you, knoweth you full lite."

With that she gan her face for to wrie,
1

With the shete, and woxe for shame all redde,
And Pandarus gan vnder for to pne,
And saied "Nece, if that I shall been dedde,
Have here a sword, and smiteth of my hedde :'*

With that his arme all sodamly he thrist

Under her necke, and at the last her kist

1 passe all that, which chargeth naught to say,
What, God foryave his death, and she also

Foryave: and with her vncle gan to play,
For other cause was there none than so:

But of this thing right to the effect to go,
Whan time was, home to her house she went,
An<* Pandarus hath fully his entent.

Now tourne we ayen to Troilus,
That restelesse full long a bedde lay,
And prively sent after Pandarus,
To him to come in all the hast he may,
He come anon, not ones saied he nay,
And Troilus full soberly he grete,
And doune vpon the beddes sides him sete.

This Troilus with all thaffectioun

Of friendly love, that herte may devise,

To Pandarus on his knees fill adoun:
And er that he would of the place arise,

He gan him thanken on his beste wise,

An hundred time he gan the time blesse,

That he was born, to bring him fro distrcsse.

He said,
" O frend of friends, the alderbest

That ever was, the sothe for to tell,

Thou hast in Heaven ibrought toy soul at rest,

FroPhlegeton the fine flood of Hell,

That though I might a thousand times sell

Upon a day my life in thy service,

It might not a mote in that suffice.

" The Sonne, which that all the woild may se,

Sawe never yet, my life that dare I leie,

So icily, faire, and goodly, as is she

Whose I am all, and shall till that I deie,

And that I thus am hers, dare I seie,

That thanked be the high worthmesse

Of love, and eke thy kinde businesse.

Thus hast thou me no little thing >yeve,

For why to thee obliged be for aie,

My life, and why ? for through thine helpe 1 1

Or els dedde had I been ago many a day :'

And with that worde doun in his bed he lay,

And PandarnsfuU soberly him herde,

Till all was said, and than he him answerde.

rf My dere frende, if I have doen for tbeev

In any case, God wote it is me lefe,

And am as glad is man may of it be,
'

God helpe me so, but take now not agrife,

That I shall same, beware of this mischiefs,

That ther as now thou brogbt art to thy blis,

That thou thy selfe ne cause it not to mis.
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*' For of fortunes sharpe adversite,

The worst kind of infortune is this,

A man that hath been in pros>pente,
And it remember, whan it passed is.

Thou art wise mough, forthy, doe not amis,
Be not to rakell, though thou sit warme,
for if thou be, certain it woll thee haime.

" Thou art at ease, and hold thee well therm,
For al so sure as redde is every fire,

As great a ciafte is to kepe well as win,
Bridle alway weM thy speach and thy desire,.

For worldly toy holdeth not by a -wire,

That preveth well, it brest alday so ofte,

Foithy neede is. to werken with it softe,"

(Quod Troilus)
"

I hope, and Cod to foine,

My dere frende, that I shall so me beie.

That in my gift there shall nothing been lorne,

Ne I mil not rakle, as for to greven here;
It nedeth not this matter often tere,
For wistest thou mitre herte wel Pandare,
God wote of this thou wouldest lite care."

Tho gan he tell him, of his glad night,
And whereof first his herte dradde, and bow,
And saied "

Frende, as I am true knight,
And by that faith I owe to God and you,
I had it never halfe so hote as now,
And aie the more that desire me biteth

To love her best, the moie it ine deliteth.

" I not my selfe not wisely, what it is,

But now I feele a new quahte,
Ye all another than T did er this :"

Pandare answerd and saied thus,
" that he

That ones may m Heaven blisse be,
He feeleth other waies dare I lay,
Than thilke time he first heard of it say,"

This is a words for all, that TioiJus

Was never ful to speke of this matere,
And For to praisen unto Pandarus
The bounte of his right lady dere,
And Pandarus to thanke, and.maken chere,
This tale was aie span newe to begin,
Til that the tale departed hem a twmne,

Soone after this, for that fortune it would,
Icomen was the Wisfull time swete,
That Troilus was warned, that he should,
There he was erst, Creseide his lady mete :

For which he felt his herte m loy flete,

And faithfully gan all the goodes hery,
And let see now, if that he can be mery,

And holden was the foime, and al the gise
Of her commmg, and of his also,

As it was erst, which nedeth nought devise,,

But plainly to theffect right for to go :

In toy and sorete Pandarus hem two
Abedde brought, whan hem both lest,

And thus they ben in quiet and in rest.

Naught nedeth it to yon sith. they ben met
To aske at me, if that they blithe were,
For if it erst was well, tho was it bet

A thousand folde, this nedeth not enq-uere :

A go was every sorow and every fere,
And both iwis they had, and so they wend,
As much ioy as heite may comprehend,

This nis na litel thing of for t

This passeth every wit for to devise,

For eche of hem gan others lust obey,
Fehcite, which that these clerkes wise

Cornmenden so, ne may no here suffise,

This ioy ne may not iwntten be with mke>
This passeth al that herte may bethmke.

But cruel day, so welaway the stound,

Gan for to apioche, as they by signes knew,
For which hem thought felen dethes wound,
So wo was hem, that chaungen gan hir hew
And day they gonnen to- dispise al new,

Calling it traitour, envious and worse,

And bitteily the daies light they corse.

(Quod Tioilns)
te
Ala, now am I ware

That Pirous, and tho swifte sterles thre,

Which that drawen forth the Sunnes chare,
Han gon some by pathe in dispite of me,
And maketh it so sone day to be,
And for the Sunne him hasten thus to rise*

Ne shall I neve don him sacrifice.

Dut nedes day departe hem must sone,
And whan hir speech done was, and hir chere,

They twin anon, as they were wont to done,
And setten time of meting eft ifere :

And many a night they wrought in this maneres
And thus fortune a time ladde in loie

Creseide, and eke this tinges son of Troie.

In suffisaunce, in blisse, and in singings,
This Troilus gan all his life to lede,

He spendeth, justeth, and maketh feestmgs,
He geveth frely oft, and chaungeth wede,
He helde about him alway out of drede

A world of folke, as come him well of kind,
The fieshest and the best he coulde find.

That such a voice was of him, and a steven,

Throughout the world, of honour and largesse,
That it vp ronge vnto the yate of Heven,
And as in love he was in such gladnesse,
That in his herte he demed, as 1 gesse,
That there nis lover m this woild at ease,
So wel as he, and thus gan love him please.

The goodhhede or beaute, which the kind,
In any other lady had isette,

Can not the mountenaunce of a gnat vnbmd,
About his herte, of al Creseides nette:

He was so narowe imasked, and iknette,
That is vndon in any maner side,

That nil nat ben, fox ought that may betide,

And by the hond full ofte he would take
This Pandarus, and into gardm lede,
And such a feest, and such a processe make
Him of Creseide, and of her womanhede,
And of her beaute, that withouten drede,
It was an Heven his wordes for to- here, ,

And than he woulde sing in thjs manere :

"
Love, that of crth and sea hath governaunce.,.

Love, that his hecstes hath in Heven hie,

Love, that with an ho]some aliaunce
Halte people loyned, as him list hem gie,

Love, that knitteth law and compame,
And couples doth in vertue for to dwell,
Bmde this accord,, that I have told and telU
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'*
That, that the world with faith, which that is

Diverseth so his staundes according, [stable,

That elements that bethe discordable,

Holden a bonde, perpetually during,
That Phebus mote his rosy day forth bring,
And that the Mone hath lordship over the nights,
Al this doeth Love, aie heried be his mights.

*'
That, that the sea, that greedy is to flowen,

Constrameth to a ceitame ende so

His floodes, that so fiercely they ne growen
To drencheu earth and all for evermo,
And if that Love aught let his bridle go,
AU that now loveth asunder should lepe,
And lost were all, that Love halt now to hepe.

" So would to God, that authour is of kind,

That with his bond, Love of his vertue list

To searchen heites all, and fast bind,

That from his bond no wight the wev out wist,

And hertes cold, hem would I that hem twist,

To maken hem love, and that list hein aie rew
On hertes sore, and keep hem that ben tiew."

Tn all needes for the townes wei re

He was, and aye the first m arraes dight,
And certamely, but if that bookes erre,

Save Hector, most idradde of any wight,
And this encrease of hardmesse and might
Come him of love, his ladies thanke to win,

That altered his spirit so within.

Tn time of truce on hanking would he ride,

Or els hunt bore, beare, 01 lioun,

The small beastes let he gon beside,

And whan that he come riding into the toun,
Full oft his lady from her window doun,
As fresh as faucon, comen out of mue,
Full redely was him goodly to salue.

And most of love and vertue was his speech.
And m dispite had all uretchednesse,
And doubtlesse no need was him beseech

To honourea hem that had worthinesse,

And easen hem that weren in distresse,

And glad was he, if any wight well ferde

That lover was, whaa he it wist or herde.

For sooth to same, he lost held every wight,
But if he were m Loves high servise,

I meane folke that aught it ben of right,

And over all this, so well could he devise

Of sentement, and in so vncouth wise

All his array, that every lover thought,
That al was wel, what so he said or wrought.

And though that he UP come of blood roiall,

Him list of pride at no wight for to chace,

Benigne he was to ech m generall,
For which he gate him thank in every place :

Thus wolde Love, iheried by his grace,
That pude, and ire, envie, and avarice,

He gan to flie, and every othei vice.

Thou lady bright, the doughter of Diane,

Thy blind and winged son eke dan Cupide,
Ye sustren nine eke, that by Helicone

In hill Peraaso, listen for to abide,
That ye thus ferre ban deined me to gide,
I can no more, but sens that ye woll wend,
Ye heried ben for ave withouten end.

Through you have I said fully m my song
Tbeffect and loy of Troilus seivise,
All be that there was some disease among,
As mine authour listeth to devise,

My thirde booke now end I in this wise,
And Tioilus m lust and m quiete,
Is with Cie^eide his owne herte swete.

EXPLICIT USER QT AftTUS.

BUT all too little, welawa> the while
Lasteth such loy, ithonked bee Fortune,
That seemeth trueat, whan she woll begile,
And can to fooles her souse entune,
That she hem hent, that blent, traitor commune.
And whan a wight is from her whele ithrow,
Than laugheth she, and inaketh him the mowe.

From Troilus she gan her bright face

Away to writhe, and tooke of him none hede,
And cast him clene out of his ladies grace,
And on her whele she set vp Diomede,
For which mine herte right now ginneth bleder
And now my pen alas, with ^hich I write,
Quaketh for diede of that I must endite.

For how Creseide Troilus forsooke,
Or at the least, how that she was vnkind,
Mote henceforth ben matter ofmy booke,
As wnten folk through which it is m mind,.
Alas, that they should ever cause find ,

To speake her harme, and.if they on her lie,

Iwis hemselfe should have the villame.

O ye Herines, nightes doughters three,
That endetesse complaiue ever in pairie,

Megera, Alecto, and eke Tesiphonee,
Thou ciuell Mars eke, father of Quirine,
This ilke fourth booke helpe me to fine,

So that the loos, and love, and life ifere

Of Tioilus be fully shewed here.

INCIPIT LIBER QUARTUff-

LIGGIKG in host, as I have said ere this,

The Greekes strong, about Troy toun,

Befell, that whan that Phebus shinrag is

Upon the breast of Hercules Lion,

That Hector, with many a bold baron*
Cast on a day with Greekes for to fight,

As he was wont, to greve hem what he might

Not I how long or short it was bitwene

This purpose, and that day they fighten ment,
But on a day well armed bright and shene,

Hector and many a worship knight out went
With speare in honde, and big bowes bent,
And in the berde withouten lenger lette,

Hir fomen m the field anone hem mette.

The longe day with speares sharpe iground
With anows, daites, swerds, and maces fell,

They fight, and bringen horse and man to groutu

And with hir axes out the braines quell,

But m the last shoure, sooth to tell,

The folke of Troy hem selven so misleden,

That with the worse at nUht home they flederu
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At whiche day was taken Ahthenor,

Maugre Pohmidas, or Monesteo,

Xantippe, Sarpedon, Palestinor,

Polite, or eke the Troyan dan Rupheo,
And other lasse folke, as Phebuseo,
So that for harm that day the folk of Troy
Dreden to lese a great part of hjr ioy.

Of Priamus was yeve at Grekes request
A time of truce, and tho they gonnen trete

Hir pnsoners to chaungen most and lest,

And for the surplus yeven sorames grete,
This thing anon was couth in every strete,

Both in thassiege, in toune, and every wheie,
And with the first it came to Calcas ere.

Whan Calcas knew this tretise should hold

In consistorie among the Greekes soone

He gan in thringe, forth with lordes old,

And set him there as he was wont to done,
And with a chaunged face hem bade a boone
For love of God, to done that reverence,
To stinten noise, and yeve him audience.

Than said he thus,
" Lo lordes mine I was

Troyan, as it is knowen out of drede,
And if that you remember, 1 am Calcas,
That alderfirst yave comfort to your nede,
And tolde well howe that you should spede,
For dredelesse through you shall in a stound

Ben Troy ibrent, and beaten dcmn to ground.

'* And in what forme, or in what manner wise

This toun to shend, and all your lust atcheve,
Ye have ere this well herde me devise :

This know ye my lordes, as I leve,

And for the Greekes weren me so leve,

t came my selfe in my proper persone
To teach in this how you was best to done.

*'
Having vnto mytreasour, ne my rent,

Right no regard in respect of your ease,
Thus all my good I left, and to you went,

Wemng in this you lordes for to please,
But all that losse ne doth me no disease,
I vouchsafe, as wisely have I ioy,
For you to lese all that I have in Troy.

" Save of a doughter that I left, alas,

Sleeping at home, whan out of Troy I stert,

sterne, O cruell father that I was,
How might I have in that so hard an herte ?

Alas that I lie had brought her in my shert,

For sorow of which I wol nat live to morow,
But if ye lordes rew vpon my sorow.

" For because that I saw no time ere now
Her to deliver, iche holden have my pees,
But now or never, if that it like you,
1 may her have right now doubtlees:
O belpe and grace, among all this prees,
Rew on this old caitife in distresse,

Sith I through you have all this hevinesse*

" Ye have now caught, and fettred in prison

Troyans inow, and if your willes be,

My child with one may have redemption,
Now for the love of God, and of bounte,
One of so fele alas, so yefe him me :

What need were it this praier for to werne,
Sith ye shull have both folk and toun as yerne.

" On penll of my life I shall nat lie,

Apollo hath me told full faithfully,
I have eke found by astronomic,

By sort, and by augurie truely,
And dare well say the time is fast by,
That fire and flambe on all the toun shall

And thus shall Troy turne to ashen dede.

" For certaine, Phebus andNeptunus both,
Thatmakeden the walles of the toun,
Ben with the folke of Troy alway so wrotb,
That they woll bring it to confusioun

Right in despite of king Laomedoun,
Because he nolde paien hem bir hire,

The toune of Troy shall ben set on fire."

Telling his tale alway this olde grey,
Humble in his speech and looking eke,
The salte teares from his eyen twey,
Full faste ronnen doune by either cheke,
So long he gan of succour hem beseke,
That for to heale him of his sorowes sore,

They gave him Antenor withouten more.

But who was glad inough, but Calcas tho,

And of this thing full soone his nedeS leide

On hem that shoulden for the treatise go
And hem for Antenor full ofte preide,
To bringen home king Thoas and Creseide,

And whan Priam his safegarde sent,

Thembassadours to Troy straight they went.

The cause I told of hir comming, the oldf

Priam the king, full soone in generall,
Let here vpon his parhment hold,

Of which theffect reheaisen you I shall :

Thembassadours ben answeide for final],

The eschaunge of prisoners, and all this nede
Hem liketh well, aud forth in they precede.

This Troilos was present in tne place,
When asked was for Antenor Creseide,

For which full sone ch&uugen gan his face,

As he that with tho woides well nigh deide,

But nathelesse he BO word to it seide,

Lest men should his affection espie,

With mannes herte be gan hid sorowes drte.

And full of anguish and of gresly drede,
Abode what other lords would to it sey,

And if they would graunt, as God forbede,

Theschange of her, than thought he thmes twey s

First, how to save her honour, and what wey
He might best thescbaunge of her withstand,

Full fast he 'cast how all this might stond.

Love him made all prest to done her bide,

And rather dien than she should go,
But Reason said him on that other side,
" Withouten assent of her do nat so,

Lest for thy werke she would be thy fp,
And same, that through thy medhug is yblow
Your brother love, there it was not erst knoW*

For which he gan deliberen for the best,

And though the lordes would that she went,
He would let hem graunt what hem lest,

And tell his lady first what that they meat,
And whan that she bad said him her entent,

Thereafter would he worken also blive,

Hio all the world ayen it wolde strive.
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Hedtor, which that well the Greekes herd,
For Antenor how they would have Creseule,
Can it withstand, and soberly answerd :

"
Sirs, she nis no prisoner," (he seide)

41 1 not on you who that this charge leide,

But on my part, ye may eftsoones hem tell,

We usen here no women for to sell."

The noise of people up stert than atones,
As hrimme as blase of straw iset on fire,

For infortune it would for the nones,

They shoulden hir confusion desire : [spire"
Hector," (quod they)

" what ghost may you en-

This woman thus to shild, and done us lese

Dan Antenore, a wiong way now ye chese,

** That is so wise, and eke so bold baroun,
And we have need of folke, as men may see,

He is one of the greatest of this toun :

O Hector, lette, thy fantasies bee,
O king Priam," (quod they)

" thus segge wee,
That all our voice is to forgone Creseide,"
And to deliver Antenor they preide.

O Juvenal! lord, true is thy sentence,
That little wenen folke what is to yerne,
That they ne finden in hir desire offence,
Tor cloud of errour ne lette hem discerne

What best is, and lo, here ensample as yerne :

These folke desiren now dehverance
Of Antenor, that brought hem to mischaunce.

For he was after traitour to the toun
Of Troy alas, they quitte him out to rathe,

nice world, so thy discretioun,

Creseide, which that never did htm scathe,
Shall now no lenger in her blisse bathe,
Bat Antenor, he shall come home to toun,
And she shall out, thus said heere and noun.

For which delibered was by parliment,
For Antenor to yeelden out Creseide,
And it pronouced by the president,

Though that Hector nay full oft praid,
And finally, what wight that it withsaid,
It was for naught, it must ben, and should,
For substaunce of the pailiment it would.

Departed out of the parliment echone,
This Troilus, without wordeb mo,
Unto his chamber spedde him fast alone,
But if it were a man of his or two,
The which he bad out faste for to go,
Because he would slepen, as he said,

And hastely upon his bedde him laid.

And as in winter, leaves ben biraft

Ech after other, till trees be bare,
So that there nis but barke and branch Haft,

Lithe Troilus, biraft of ech welfaie,
1 bounden in the blacke barke of care,

Disposed wode out of his witte to breide,
So sore him sate the cbaunging of Creseide.

He rist him up, and every dore he shette,

And window eke, aiid tho this sorrowfull man
Upon his beddes side doune him sette,

Full like a dead image, pale and wan.
And in his breast the heaped wo began
Out brust, and he to worken in this wise

In his woodnesse, as I shall you devise.

Eight as the wilde bull begmneth spring
Now here, now there, idarted to the herte,
And of his death loieth, in complaining,

Right so gan he about the chamber stert,

Smiting his breast aye with his fistes srnert,
His head to the wall, his body to the ground,
Foil oft he swapt, bimselven to confound.

His eyen two for pity of his herte
Out stremeden as swift as welles twey,
The highe sobes of his sorrowes smert
His speech him reft, unnethes might he sey,u O death alas, why nilt thou do me dey ?

Accursed be that day which that nature

Shope me to beu a lives creature. **

But after whan the fury and all the rage
Which that his heart twist, and fast threst,

By length of time somewhat gan assuage.

Upon his bed he laid him doun to rest,
But tho begon his teares more out to brest,
That wonder is the body may suffise

To balfe this wo, which that I you devise.

Than said he thus: " Fortune alas the while

What have I done ? what have I thee agilt ?

How mightest thou for routhe me begile ?

Ts there no grace ? and shall I thus be spilt ?

Shall thus Creseide away for that thou wilt ?

Alas, how mightest thou in thine herte find

To ben to me thus cruell and unkind ?

" Have I thee nat honoured all my live,

As thou well wotest, above the Gods all ?

Why wilt thon me fro ioy thus deprive ?

Troilus, what may men now thee call,

But wretch of wretches, out ofhonour fall

Into misery, in which I woll bewaile

Creseide alas, till that the breath me faile.

" Alas Fortune, if that my life mjoy
Displeased had unto1

thy foule envie,

Why ne haddest thou my father king of l*rof
Biraft the life, or done my brethren die,
Or slaine my selfe, that thus complahie and crie?

1 combre world, that may of nothing serve,
But ever dye, and never fully sterve.

" If that Creseide alone were me laft,

Naught raught I whider thou woldest me stere,

And her alas, than hast thou me byraft :

But evermore, lo this is thy manere,
To reve a wight that most is to him dere,
To preve in that thy gierfull violence :

Thus am I lost, there helpeth no defence.

O very Lord, OLove, God alas,

That knowest best mine herte and al my thought
What shal my sorowfull life done in this caas,

If I forgo that I so dere have bought,
Sens ye Creseide and me have fully brought
Into your grace, and both our heites sealed,

How may ye suffer alas it be repealed ?

w What I may done, I shal while I may dure

On live, in turment and in cruell paine,

This infortune, or this disaventure,

Alone as I was borne I woll complaine,
Ne never woll I seene it shine or raine,

But end I woll as Edtppe in derkeiiease

My sorrowfull life, and dien in distresse.
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" O wery ghost, that ene^t to and fro,

Why mlt thou flien out of the wofullest

Body, that ever might on grounde go
*

O soule, lurking in this wofull neste,

Fly forthout mine herte, and let it breste,

And follow alway Creseide thy lady dere,

Thy right place is now no lenger here.

*' O wofull eien two, sens your disport
Was all to scene Creseides eyen bright,
What shall ye done, but for my discomfort

Stoden for naught, and wepen out your sight,
Sens she is queint, that wont was you to Itght,
In veine from this forth have I eyen twey
Iformed, sens your vertue is awey.

" O my Cresetde, O lady soveraine

Of this wofuH soule that thus cneth,
Who shall now yeven comfort to thy paine ?

Alas, no wight, but whan mine herte dieth,

My spirit, which that so unto you hieth,

Receive in gree, for that shall aye you serve,

Forthy no force is, though the body steive.

" O ye loxers, that high upon the "whele

Ben sette of Foitune m good aventure,
God lene that ye finded aye love of stele,

And long mote your life m joy endure,
But whan ye comen by my sepulture,
Remembretb that your fellow resteth there,

For I loved eke, though I unworthy were.

" O old unholsome and mislived man-,

Calcas I meane, alas what eiled thee

To ben a Greek, sens thou ai t borne Trojan ?

O Calcas, which that wolt my bane be,
In cursed time was thou borne for me,
As would blissfuil Jove for his joy,
That I thee had where I would in Tioy.

M

A thousand sighes hotter than the glcde,
Out of his hreast, each after other went,
Medled with plaint new, his wo to feder,

For which his wofull teares never stent,

And shortly so his sorowes him to rent,

And woxe so mate, that joy or pennaunce
He feeleth none, hut lieth in a trounce*

Pandare, which that in the parlimenfe
Had heard what every lord and burgess seid,

And how
r
full graunted was by one assent,

For Antenor to yelden out Creseid :

Gan well nigh wood out of his wit to hreid,

So that for wo he niste what he ment,
But in a rage to Troilus he went.

A certaine Inight, that for the time kept
The chamber dore, undid it him anone,
And Pandare, that full tenderly -wept,
Into the derke chamber as still as stone,

Toward the bedde gan softly to gone,
So confuse, that be nist what to say,
For very wo, his wit was mgh away.

And with chere and looking all to tome,
For sorow of this, and with his armes folden,

He stood this wofull Troilus beforne,

And on his pitous face he gan beholden,
But so oft gan his herte colden,

Seeing his friend m wo, -whose heaviness
Hk herte sloucrh. as thoue-ht him for rirctramp.

Th s wofull wight, this Troilus that felt

His friend Pandaie icomenhun to see,

Gan as the snow ayenst the Sunne melt,
For which this wofull Pandare of pite
Gan for to weepe as tenderly as he :

And speechlesse thus ben these like twey,
That neither might for sorow o word sey.

But at the last, this wofull Troilus,

Nigh dead for smert, gan bresten out to rore,

And with a sorrowfull noise he said thus

Among his sobes and his sighes sore,
" Lo Pandare I am dead withouten more,
Hast thou not heaid at pailiament," he settle,
" For Autenor how lost is my Creseide ; "

This Pandare full dead and pale of hew,
Full pitously answerde, and said,

**
Yes,

As wisely were it false as it is trew,
That I have heard, and wote all how it is,

O mercy God, who would have trowed this,

Who would have wend, that in so little a throw
Fortune our joy would have ovei throw.

" Foi in this world there is no creature,
As to my dome, that ever saw rume

Strannger than this, through case or aventure,
But who may all eschue or all devme,
Such is this world, foithy I thus define :

Ne trust no wight to find in Fortune

Aye property, her yeftes ben commune.

" But tell me this, why thou art now so mad
To sorrowen thus, why list thou m this wise,
Sens thy desire all holly hast thou had,
So that by right it ought inough suffise,

But I that never felt m my servise

A frieudly chere or looking of an eie,

Let me thus wepe and wailen till I di

" And over al this, as thou wel wost thy selve,

Tins toune is full of ladies all about,
And to my dome, fairer than such twelve

As ever she was, shal I finden in some rout,
Ye one or twey, \vithouten any dout :

Forthy be glade name owne dere brother,
If she be lost, we shall lecover another.

" What God forbid alway that ech pleasauncer
In o thing were, and in none other wight,
If one can sing, another can well daunce,
If this be goodly, she is glad and light,

And this is fane, and that can good aright,
Ech for his vertue holden is foi dere,
Both heroner and faucon foi rn ere.

" And eke as writ Zansis, that was full wise,
The new love out chaseth ott tbe old :

And vpon new case hetb new avise,

Thmke eke thy selfe to saven ait thou hold,
Such fire by processe shall of kind cold,
for sens it is but casuell pleasaunce,
Some case shall put it out of retneoibraunce.

* For also sure as day commeth after night,
The newe love, labour or other wo,
)r eles selde seeing of a wight,

'

Done old affections all overgo,
ind for thy part, thou shalt haue one of tho1

'o abredge with thy bitter pames smart,
hnpp nf Vipr shall drmp hfr nnt n
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These wordfes saied he for the nones all

To helpe his friend, least he for sorow deide,
For doubtlesse to doen his wo to fall,

He raugbt nat what vnthnft that he seide :

But Troihis that nigh for sorrow deide,
Tooke little hede of all that ever he ment,
One eare it heard, at the other out it went.

But at the last he answerd, and said, "Friend,
** This lechcraft, or healed thus to be,

Were well fitting, if that I were a fiend,

To traien a -wight, that true is vnto me,
I pray God let this counsaile never ithee,

But doe me rathei sterue anon right here,

Ere thus I doen, as thou me \i ouldest lere.

* She that I serue iwis, what so thou sey,

To whpm mine herte enhabite is by right,

Shall have me holly hers, till that I dey,
For Pandarus, sens I have trouth her bight,

I woll nat ben vntrue for no wight,
But as her man I woll aye live and sterye

?

And never none other creature serve.

" And there thou safest thou shalt as fair find

As she, let be, make no comparison,
To creature iformed here by kind,

leve Pandare, in conclusion,

1 woll nat been of thine opinion

Touching all this, for which I thee beseech,
So hold thy peace, thou sbest me with thy speech*

" Thou biddest me I should love another

All freshly new, and let Creseide go,
It lithe nat in my power, leve bi other,

And though I might, yet would I nat do so,

But canst thou plaien raket to and fro,

Nettle m dock out, now this, now that, Pandare ?

Now foule fall her for thy wo that care.

" Thou farest eke by me Pandarus,
As he, that whan a wight is wo bigon,
He comtneth to him apace, and saith right thus,
* Thmke not on smart, and thou shalt feele none,'

Thou maiest me fiist transmewen m a stone,

And reve me my passions all,

Or thou so lightly doe my wo to fall.

" The death may well out ofmy brest depart
The life, so long may this sorow mine;

But fro my soule shall Cieseides dart

Out nevermore, but doune with Proserpine
Whan I am dead, I woll won m pine,

And there I woll eternally complain

My wo, and how that twinned be we twain.

" Thou hast here made an argument full fine,

How that it should lasse. paine be

Creseide to forgone, for she was mine,
And lived in ease and in fehcite:

Why gabbest thou, that saidest vnto me,
That him is wors that is fio \rele ithrow,

Than he had eist none of that wele know >

" But tel me now, sen that thee thinketh so light

To chaungen so in love aye to and fro.

Why hast thou nat doen busily thy might
To chauugen her, that doth thee all thy wo

>

Why nilt thou let her fro thine berte go ?

Why nilt thou love another lady swete,

fhat may thme berte setten in qmete
*
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If thou hast had in love aye yet mischance,

And canst it not out of thine herte drue,
that lived m lust and in pleasance
V"ith her, as much as creature on I've,

low would T that foryet, and that so bhve 5

O where hast thou ben hid so long in mew,
ou canst so well and formeliche argew.

Nay God wot, naught worth is al thy rede,
for which, for what that ever may befall,
JVithouten wordes mo I woll ben dede :

O Death, that ender art of sorrowes all,

2ome now, sens I so oft aftci thee call,

Pot sely is that death, sooth for to same,
That oft icleped, conimeth and endeth paine.

;
* Well wote I, vihile my life was in quiete.
Ere thou me slue, I would hare yeven hire,
But now thy commmg is to me so swete,
That m this world I nothing so desire :

O Death, sens with this sorow I am a fire,

Thou either do me anone in teares drench,
Or with thy cold stroke mine herte quench.

" Sens that thou slaiest so fele m sundry wise

Ayenst hir will, vnpraied day and night,
Doe me at my request this servise,
Deliver now the woild, so doest thou right,
Of me that am the wofullest wight
That ever was, for time is that I sterve,
Sens in this woild of right naught do I serve."

This Troihis in teares gan distill

As licour out of allambike full fast,

And Pandarus gan hold his tongue still,

And to the ground his eyen downe he cast,
But iialhelesse, thus thought he at last," What parde, rather than my fellow dey,
Yet shall I somewhat more unto him sey.*"

And said,
*

Friend, sens thou hast such distresse,
And sens thee list mine argumentes blame,
Why nilt thy selven helpe doen redresse,
And with thy manhood letten all this game,
Go rauish her, ne canst thou not for shame ?

And either let her out of toune fare,
Or hold her still, and leave thy nice fare.

** Art thou m Troy, and hast non hardimeni
To take a wight, whiche that loveth thee,
And would her selven been of thme assent,
Now is nat this a nice vanite ?

Rise vp anon, and let this -weeping be,
And sith thou art a man, for in this hour
I woll been dead, or she shall ben our."

To this answerde him Troilus full soft,

And saied,
"

Iwis, my leve brother dere,
All this have I my selfe yet thought full oft,

And more thing than thou devisest here,
But why this thing is laft, thou shalt wel here,
And ^han thou hast me yeven audience,
Thereaftei mayst thou tell all thy sentence.

First, sin thou wost this toun hath al this werre
For ravishing of women so by might,
It should not been sufired me to erre,
As it stont now, ne done so great vnright,
I should have also blame of every wight,

My fathers graunt if that I so withstood,

Sens she ib cbaunged for the tounes good
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*< I have eke thought, so it were her assent,

To aske her ofmy father of his grace,

Than thinke T, this were her accusement,
Sens well I wot I may her nat purchace,
For sens my father in so high a place
As parliment, hath her esctyaunge ensealed,

He nill for me his letter be repealed.

* ' Yet drede I most her herte to perturbe
"With violence, if I doe such a game,
For if I would it openly disturbe,

It must be disclaunder to hei name,
And me were lever die than her diffame,
As nolde God, but I should have
Her honour, lever than my life to save.

" Thus am I lost, for aught that I can see,

For certame is that I am her knight,
I must her honour lever have than me
In every case, as lorer ought of ri^ht,

Thus am I with desire and reason twight :

Desire for to disturben her me redeth,
And reason mil not, so name herte diedeth."

Thus weeping, that he could never cease,

He said,
<*

Alas, how shall I wretche fare,

For well fele I alway my love encrease,
And hope is lasse and lasse Pandare,
Encreasen eke the causes of my care,
So welaway, why mil mine herte brest,

For as in love there is but little rest."

l*andare answerde,
" Friend thou mayst for me

Done as th.ee list, but had I it so hote,
And thine estate, she should go with me,
Tho all this toun cried on this thing by note,

I nolde set at all that noise a grote,
For whan men have cried, than wol they roun>

ike wonder last but nine deies never in toun.

M Devine not in reason aye so deepe,
Ne curtesly, but helpe thy selfe anone,
Bet is that other than thy selven wepe,
And namely, sens ye two ben al oue,

Eise rp, for by mine head she shall not gone,
And rather ben in blame a little ifound,
Than sterve here as a gnat withouten wound.

**
It is no shame vnto you, ne no vice,

Her to withholden, that ye loveth most,
Perayenture she might hold thee for nice,
To letten her go thus vnto the Grekes hoste,

Think eke Fortune, as well thy selven woste,

JJelpeth bardie man vnto his emprise,
And weiuetfe wretches for hir cowardtse.

-** And though thy lady would alite her greve,
Thou shall thy self thy peace hereafter make,.
But as to me certame I cannot leve,
That she would it as now for evill take,

Why should than for feare thine herte quake,
Thinke how Paris hath, that is thy brother,
A love, and why shal thou not have another *

" And Troilus, o thing I dare thee swere,
That if Creseide, which that is thy lefe,
Now loveth thee, as well as thou dost here,
God helpe me so, she mil not take a grefe,

Though thou do bote anon in this mischefe,
And if she wilneth fro thee for to pasge,
Than is she false, so love her well the lasse.

"
Forthy, take berte, and think right as a knight,

Through love is broken alday every law,
Kith now somwhat thy courage and thy might,
Have mercie on thy selfe for any awe,
Let not this wretched wo thine herte gnawe,
But manly set the world on sixe and seven,
And if thou die a martir, go to Heaven.

"
I woll my selfe ben with thee at this dede,

Though I and all my kin vpon a stound,
Should in a strete, as dogs, liggen dede,

Through girt with many a bloodie wound,
In eveiy case I woll a friend be found,
And if thee listeth here sterven as a wretch,
Adieu, the devill speede him that retch."

This Troilus gan with tho wordes quicken,
And saied,

"
Friend, graunt mercie, I assent,

But certainly, thou mayst nat so me pricken,
Ne pame none ne may me so torment,
That for no case it is not mine entent,
At shorte wordes, though I dien should,
To ravishen her, but if her selfe it would."

"
Why, so mean I" (quod Pandarus)

" al this day,
But tell me than, bast thou her well assaid,
That sorowest thus?" andheanswerdehim "Nay.

3 '

" Wherofart thou'* (quod Pandare)
" than dismaid,

That noste not that she woll lien evill apaid
To ravishen her, sens thou hast not ben there,
But if that Jove told it in thine eare }

*' For thy, rise vp as naught ne were, anone,
And wash thy face, and to the king thou wend,
Or he may wpndren whider thou art gone,
Thou must with wisdome him and Other blend,
Or vpon case he may after thee send
Or thou beware, and shortly brother dere
Be glad, and let me werke in this mattere.

" For I shall shape it so, that sikerly
Thou shalt this night somtime in some manere
Come speaken with thy ladie pnvely,
And by her wordes eke, as by her chere,
Thou shalt full soone aperceire and well here
Of her entent, and in this case the best,
And fare now well, for in this point I rest.''

The swifte fame, whiche that fals thmges

Equall reporteth, like the thinges true,
Was throghout Troy ifled, with prest wiages.
Fro man teaman, and made his tale all new,
How Calcas doughter with her bright hew,
At parliment without words more,
Igraunted was in chaunge of Antenore.

The whiche tale anon right as Creseide

Had heard, she, which that p her father fought
(As m this case) right naught, ne whan he deide,
Full busily to Jupiter besought
Yeve him mischance, that this tretis brought;
But shortly, least these tales sooth were,
She durst at no wight asken it for fere.

As she that had her herte and all her mind
On Troylus yset so wonder fast,

That al this world ne might her love vnbind,
Ne Troylus out of her herte cast,

She would been his while that her life may last,

And she thus brenneth both in love and drede,
So that she nist what was best to rede,
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But as men scene in toune, and all about,
That women vsen hir friends to visite,

So to Creseide of women came a rout,
For pitous 107, and wenden her delite,
And with hir tales dere ynough a mite,
These women, which that in the citie dwell,

They set hem doune, and sayd as I shall tell.

(Quod, first that one)
"

I am glad traely,
Because ofyou, that shall your father see,'

1

Another sayd,
"

Iwis, so am not I,

For all too little hath she with vs be :"

(Quod tho the tfcird)
"

I hope iwis that she
Shall bringen vs the peace on every side,

That whan she goth, almighty God her gide."

Tho wordes and tho womannish thinges
She herd hem right as thogh she thence were :

For God it wote, her herte on other thing is,

Although the body sat emong hem there,

Her advertence is alway els where,
For Troilus full fast her soule sought,
Withouten word, on him alway she thought.

These women that thus wenden her to please,
About naught gan all hir tales spend,
Such vanitie ne can done her none ease,

As she that all this meane while brend

Of other passion than they wend,
So that she felt almost her herte die

For wo, and wene of that compame.

For which might she no lenger restrains

Her teares, they gan so vp to well,

That gave signes of her bitter paine,
In which her spirit was, and must dwell,

Remembring her from Heaven vnto which Hell

She fallen was, sens she forgo the sight

Of Troilus, and sorrowfully she sight.

And thilke fooles, sitting her about,
Wende that she wept and sighed sore,

Because that she should out of the rout

Departen, and never play with hem more,
And they that had knowen her of yore,
See her so wepe, and thoght it was kmdnesse,
And ech of hem wept eke for her distresse.

And busily they gonnen hir to comforten

On thing God wot, on which she litle thoght,
And with hir tales wenden her disporten,

And to be glad they ofte her besought,
But such an ease therwith they her wrought,

'Right as a man is eased for to fele,

For ache of head, to clawen him on his hele.

But after all this nice vanitie,

They took hir leve, and home they wenten all,

Creseide full of sorrowfull pitie,

Into her chamber vp went out of the hall,

And on her bedde she gan for dead to fall,

In purpose never thence for to rise,

And thus she wrought, as I shall you devise*

Hir ownded hair, that sonnish was of hew,
She rent* and eke her fingers long and smale

She wrong full oft, and bad God on her rev*

And with the death to do bote on her bale,

Her hewe whylom bright, that tho was pale,

Bare witnesse of her wo, and her constraint ;

4nd thus she spake, sobbing in her compleint

e Alas" (quod she)
" out of this rcgioun,

wofull wretch and unfortuned wight,
And borne in cursed constellationn,
tfote gon, and thus departen fro my knight,
Yo worth alas, that like daies light,
On which I saw him first with eyen twaine,
That causeth me, and I bun all this paine."

Therewith the teares from her eyen two
[)oune fell, as shoure in Apnll swithe,
Her white breast she bet, and for the wo,
After the death she cned a thousand sithe,
Sens he that wont her wo was for to lithe,
She mote forgone, for which disaventure
She held her selfe a forlost creature.

She said,
" How shall be done and I also

tow should I live, if that I from him twin ?

O dere herte eke that I love so,
Who shall that sorow slaen, that ye ben in ?

O Calcas, father, thine be all this sin :

3 mother mine, that cleped wert Argive,
Wo worth that day that thou. me bare on live.

" To what fine should I live and sorowen thus?
How should a fish withouten water dure >

What is Creseide worth from Troilus'

How should a plant or lives creature
Live withouten his kind noriture ?

For which full oft a by word here I sey,
That rootlesse mote greene soone dey.

" I shal done thus, sens neither sword ne dart
Bare I none handle, for the cruelte, <

That ilke day that I fro you depart,
If sorow of that nill nat my bane be,
Than shall no meat ne drinke come in me,
Till I my soule out ofmy brest vnslieath,
And thus my selven woll I done to death.

" And Troilus, my clothes everychone
Shull blacke ben, in tokening, herte swete,
That I am as out of this world agone,
That wont was you to set in quiete,
And of mine order aye till death me mete,
The observaunce ever in your absence,
Shall sorrow ben complaint and abstinence*

" Mine herte and eke the woful ghost therein

Bequeath I with your spirit to complaine
Eternally, for they shall never twin,

For though m yearth twinned be we twaine*
Yet in the field of pitie, out of paine,
That higbt Elisos, shall we ben ifere,

As Orpheus and Erudice his fere.

"
Thus, herte mine, for Antenor alas

I soone shall be chaunged, as I wene,
But how shull ye done in this sorowfull caas,
How shall your tender herte this sustene ?

But herte mine, foryet this sorow and teiie,

And me also, for soothly for to sey,
So ye well fare, I retche not to dey.'*

How migjit it ever redde ben or isong
The plaint that she made in her distresse,

I not, but as for me my little tong
If I discriven would her heavinesse,

It should make her sorrow seeme Jesse

Than that it was, and childishly deface

Her high complaint, and therefore I it pace.
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Pandare, which that sent from Troilus

Was vnto Cie&eide, as ye have heard devibe,

That for the best it was recorded thus,

And he full glad to done him that sei vise,

TJnto Cieseide m a full seciet AVISO,

There as she lay in tomment and m rage,

Came her to tell all holJy his message

And fond that she her selven gan to grt te

Fall pitouslv, for with her salte teres,

Her breast and face ibathed was full wete,

Her mightie tresses of her somnsh heres

Unbroiden, bangcn all about her eaies,

Which yave him very signe of mattire

Of death, which that her herte gan desire.

Whan she him saw, she gan for soirow anon

Her tearie face atwixt her armes hide,

For which this Pandare is so wo bigon,

That in the hous he might vnneth abide,

As he that felt sorrow on every side,

Tor if Creseide had erst complained sore,

Tho gan she plame a thousand times more.

And in her aspre plaint, thus she seide :

"
Pandare, first of joies more than two

Was cause, causing vnto me Creseide,
That now transmued ben in crueil wo,

Whether shall I say to you welcome or no J

That alderfirst me brought vnto servise

Of love alas, that endeth in such wise.
'

u Endeth than love in wo ? Ye or men heth,

And all worldly bhsse, as thinketh me,
The end of bhsse aye sorrow it occupieth,

And who troweth not that it so be,

Let him vpon me wofnll wretche see,

That my selfe hate, and aye my birth curse,

Feeling alway, fro wicke I go to worse.

u Who ?o me seeth, he seeth sorow all atoms,

Paine, tourment, plaint, wo and distresse,

Out of my wofull body harme there none is,

As langour, anguish, crueil bitternesse,

Annoy, smart, drede* furie, and eke sucknesse,

I trow iwis from Heaven teares raine,

For pitie of my aspre and crueil pame."

** And thou my suster, full of discomfort,*'

(Quod Pandarus)
" what tbmkest thou to do ?

Why ne hast thou to thy selven some resport
*

Why wilt thou thus thy selfe alas fdrdo >

Leave all this werke, and take now heed to

That I shall same, and herken of good entent

This message, that by me Troilus you sent'
1

Tourned her tbo Creseide a wo making,
So great, that it a death was for to see,
'< Alas*' (quod she)

" what wordes may ye bring,
What woll my dere herte same to mee,
Which that I drede.nevermore to see,

Woll he have plaint or teares ere I uend ?

I have yuough, if he thereafter send."

She was right such to seene in her visage,
As is that wight that men on beare bind,
Her face like of Paradis the image,
Was all ichaunged in another kind,
The play, the laughter men were wont to find

On hir, and eke her joyes evenchone
Ben fled, and thus heth Creseide alone.

About'her eyen two, a purpre ring

Bitrent, m soothfast tokening of her pame,
That to behold it was a deadly thing,
For which Pandare might nat restrame

The teares from his eyen for to raine,

But natheleb&e as he best might he seide

From Tioilub these woides to Creseide.

" Lo ncce, I tiow ye han heard all how
The king with .other lordes for the best,

Hath made eschaunge of Antenor and you,
That cause is of this sorow and this vnrest,
But how this case doth Troilus molest,
This may none yearthly rnanoes tongue say,
For reiy wo, has wit is all away.

" For which we have so sorowed, he and I,

That into little it had vs both slaw,
But through my counsaile this day finally,

He somewhat is fro weeping withdraw,
And seemeth me that he desireth faw
With you to ben all night for to devise

Remedie of this, if there were any wise.

u This short and plain, theffect ofmy message,
As fei forth as my wit can comprehend,
For ye that ben of tourment in such rage,

May to no long prologue as now entend.

And herevpon ye may answer him send,
And for the love of God my nece dere,

So leave this wo or Troilus be here."

" Great is my wo,
J '

(quod she) and sighed sore,
As she that feeleth deadly sharpe distresse,
But yet to me his sorrow is mokell more,
That love him bet than he himselfe I gesse,

Alas, for me hath he such hevmesse,
Can he for rae so pitously complame,
Iwis this sorow doubleth all my pame.

Greuous to me God wot is foi to twin,"

(Quod she) "but yet it harder is to me,
To seene that sorrow which that he is in,
For well wot I, it woll my bane be,
And die I woll in certame tho" (quod she :)" But bid him come, er deth that thus me threteth,
Drive out the ghost which in mine herte beteth."

These wordes said, she on her armes two
Fill gruffe, and gan to weepen pitously :

(Quod Pandarus)
"

Alas, why doe ye so ?

Sens ye well wote the time is fast by
That he shall come, arise vp hastely,
That he you nat biwopen thus ne find,
But ye woll have him wode out of his mind.

'

For wist he that ye farde in this manere,
fie would himselfe slea : and if I wend
To have this fare, he should not come here,
For all the good that Pnam may dispend :

Far to what fine he would anon pretend,
That know I well, and forthy yet I sey,
So leave this sorow, pr plajnly he woll dey.

' And shapeth you his sorow for to abredge,
And nat encrease, lefe nece swete,
Beth lather to b:m fause of plat than edge,
And with some wisdome ye his soirowes bete i

TVhat helpeth it to weepen full a strete,
)r though ye both in salt teares dreint?

Bet is a tinie of cure aye than of plemt.
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I meane thus, whan T him hither bring,
Sens ye be wise, and both of one assent,
So shapeih how to distourbe your going,
Or come ayen soone after ye be went,
Women been wise, in short avisement,
And let seene how your wit shall availe,
And what that I may helpe, it shall not faile."

"
Go," (quod Creseide) and, vncle, truely

I shall done all my might me to restraine
From weeping in his s>ight, and busily
Him for to glad, I shall done all my paine,
And m my h*irte seeken eveiy vaine,
If to his sore there may ben founden salve,
It shall nat lacke oertaine on mine halve."

Goth Pandarus, and Troilus he sought,
Till in a temple he found him all alone,
As he that of Ls life no lenger rought,
But to the pitoiis goddes eveuchone,
Full tenderly he praid, and made his mone,
To done him soone out of the world to pace,
For well he thoght there was none other grace.

And shortly all the soothe for to sey,
He was so fallen in dispaire that day,
That vtterly he shope him for to dey,
For right thus was hs argument alway,
He saied he nas but lorne, welaway," For all that commeth, commeth by necessitie,
ThuS to ben lorne, it is my destmie.

*' For certainly, this wote I -well,*' he said,
<( That foreMght of devine purveiaunce
Had seen alway me to forgone Creseide,
Sens God seethe every thing out of doutance
And hem disposeth through his ordinance,
In his merites soothly for to be,
As they shull comen by predestine.

" But nathelesse, alas, whom shall I leve,

Fdr there ben greate clerkes many one,

That destinie, through aigumentes preve,
And some same, that nedely there is none,
But that free choice is yeven vs everychone :

O welawav, so sligh arne clerkes old,

That I not whose opinion I may hold.

For some men sain, that God seeth all beforne,

Ne God may nat deceived ben parde,
Than mote it fallen, though men had it sworn,

That purveiaunce hath scene beforne to be,

Wherefore I say, that from eterne if he

Hath wist beforn our thought eke as our dede,
We have no free choice, as these clerkes rede.

" For other thought, nor other deed also,

Might never been, but such as purveyaunce,
Which may nat been deceived never mo,
Hath feled biforne, withouten ignoraunce,
For if there might ben a variaunce

To wnthen out fro Goddes purveying;
There uere no prescience of thing commmg.

" But it were rather an opinion

Uncertame, and no s*edfast foreseeing,

And certes that were an abusion,

That God should have no perfite clere weting
More than we men that have doutous wenmg,
But such an errour vpon God to gesse,
Were false, and foule, and wicked cursednesse.

VOL. I

Eke this is an opinion of some,
That have hir top ful high and smooth ishore,

They same right thus, that thing is nat to come,
For that the prescience hath seene before

That it shall come, but they sain that herfoie

That it shall come, therefore the purveyaunce
Wote it beforne withouren ignoraunce.

;e And in this manner ths necessite

Eletourneth in his part contrary againe,*
For needfully behoueth it nat to be,
That thi'ke thmges fallen in ctrrU ne
That ben purveied, but needfully as thpy saine

Behoueth it that thmges which that fall,

That they m certame ben purveyed ail.

I meane as though I laboured me in this,

To inquire which thing cause of which thing be,
As whether that the piescience of God is

The certaine cause of the necessite

Of thmges that to comen be parde,
Or if uecessitie of thing comm'ng,
Be cause certaine of the purveying.

But now ne enforce I me not in shewing,
How the order of the causes stant, but we'll wot I

That it behouetb, that the befalling
Of thmges \viste before certainly,
Be necessane, all seeme it not thereby,
That prescience put falling necessaire

To thing to come, all fall it foule or faire.

" For if there sit a man yond on a see,

Than by necessitie behoueth it,

That certes thine opinion sooth be,

That wenest or conjeetest that he sir,

And further over, now ayenward yet,

Lo right so is it on th6 part contrarie,

As thus, now hearken, for I woll nat tarie.'

I say, that if the opinion of thee

Be sooth for that he sit, than say I this,

That he mote sitten by necessitee,

And thus necessitie in either is,

For in him nede of sitting is iwis,

And in tEe nede of sooth, and thus forsotb.

There mote necessitie ben in you both.

" But thou maist saine the man sit nat therfore.

That thine opinion of his sitting sooth 13,

But rather for the man sate theie before,

Therefore is thine opinion sooth iwis.

And I bay though the cause of sooth of this

Commeth of his sitting, yet necessitee

Is enterchaunged both m him and in thee.

" Thus m the same wise out of doutaunce

I may well maken, as it seemeth me,

My reasoning of Goddes purveyaunce,
And of the thinges that to comen be,

By whiche reason men may well isee,

That thilke thmges that in earth yfall,

That by necessitie they comen all.

" For although that forthing shall come fa

Therefore is it purveyed certainly,

Nat that it commeth, for it purveyed is,

Yet nathelesse behoueth it needfully,

That thing to come be purveyed truly,

Or else thinges that purveyed be,

That they betiden by necessite.

T
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" And this suffisctb r.ght rnough certame,
For to destroy oui free clioise everydell,
But now is this abusion to same,
That falling of the thinges temporell,
Is cause of the goddes prescience eteinell ;

Now ttuely that is a false sentence,

That thing to com shuld cause his prescience.

" What might I wene, and I had such a thought
>

"But that God purveieth thing that is to come,
For that it is to come, anil else nought :

So might I wene, that thinges all and some,
That whylome ben befall and overcome,
Ben cause of thilke soverame purveyauute,
That forwote all, withouten ignoraunce.

" And over all this, yet say I more thereto,
That right as whan I wotc theie is a thing,
Iwis that thing mote needfully be so,

Eke right so, uhan I wot a thing commmg,
So mote it come ; and thus they befalling
Of thinges that hen \ust before the tide,

They mowe not ben eschewed on no side."

Than said he thus,
"
Almighty Jove in trone,

That wotest of all this thing the soothfastnesse,
Rew on my sorrow and do me diexi sone,
Or bring Creseide and me fro this distre&se.

1
'

And while he was in all this heavinesse.

Disputing with himselfc m this matere,
Came Pandare m, and said as ye may here*

" O mighty God" (quod Pandarus)
cc in trone,

Eigh, who saw ever a wise man faren so *

Why Tioilus, what thinkest thou to done '

Hast thou such lust to ben thine owne fo ?

What, parde, yet is not Creseide ago,
Why list thee so thy selfe fordone for drede,
Thatm thine head thine eyen semen deck1

.

" Hast thou nat lived many a yere beforne

Withouten her, and farde full well at ease ?

Art thou for her and for none othet borne,
Hath kind thee wrought al only her to please

?

Let be and thinke right thus in thy disease,
That in the dice right as ther fallen chamices,
Bight so in love there come and gon plesaunces.

" And yet this is a wonder most of all>

Wfiy thou thus sorowest
?
sith thou wost nat yet

Touching her going, how that it shall fall,

Ne if she can her selfe djstourben
it,

Thou hast nat yet assaied all her wit;
A man may all betime his necke bede
Whan it shall off, and soiowen at the nede.

"
Forlhy, take hede of all that I shall say,

I have with her ispoke, and Jong itie,

So as accorded was betwixe vs twey,
And evermore me thmketh thus, that she
Hath somewhat in bei hertes puvite,
Wherewith she can, if I shall aright rede,
Disturbe all this, of which tbou art in diede.

" For which my connsell is, whan it i* night,
Thou to her go, and make of tins an end,
And blisfulJ Juno, thiough her great might,
Shall (as f hope) her grace vnto vs send,
Mmelierte &eith certame she shall nat wend,
And foithy, pat thine herte a while m lest,
And hold thy purpose, for it is the best'

1

Tins Troilus answerde, and sighed sore,
tc Thou saist right well, and 1 will do right so,^

And what him list, he said vnto him more,
And whan that it was time for to go,

Full prively himselfe withouten mo
Unto her came, as be was wont to done,
And how they wrought, I shall you tell soone.

Sooth is, that whan they gonne first to mete,
So gan the paine hir hertes for to twist,

That neither of hem other mighte grete,

But hem in armes tooke, and after kist,

The lasse wofull of hem bothe n*st

Where that he wasy ne might o woid outbung,
As I said eist, for wo and for sobbing.

The wofull teares that they leten fall,

As bitter weren out of teaies kind

For pame, as is ligne aloes, or gall,

So bitter teares wept not as I find

The wofull Mm a, through the barke and nnd.
That m this world there nis so hard an herte,

That nolde have icwed on hir pames smart.

But whan hir wofull wery ghostes twame
Returned ben, there as hem ought to dwell,

And that somewhat to weken gan the pame
By length of plaint, and ebben gan the well

Of hir teares, and the herte vnswell,

With broken voice, al horse for shright, Creseld

To Troilus these like wordes seid'.

tc O Jove, 1 die, and mercy thee besech,

Helpe Tioilus ." and theiewithal her face

Upon his brest she laid, and lost her spech,
Her wofull spmte from his proper place

Right with the worde away in point to pace,
And thus she lith, with hewes pale and grene,
That whilom fresh and fairest was to scne.

This Troihis that on her gan behold,

Clepmg her name, and she lay as for deed,
WiJiouten answerc, aud felt her limmes cold.

Her eien throwen vpward to her heed :

This sorowful man can now non other rede,
But oft time her colde mouth he kist,

Where him was wo, God and himself it wist'

He nseth him vp, and long straite he her leide,

For signe of life, for aught he can or may,
Can he none finde, in nothing of Creseide,
For wlvch his song full oft is "

Welaway ."

But whan he saw that spechlesse she lay,
With soiowful voice, and herte of blisse al bare,
He said, how she was fro this woild ifare.

So after that he long had hei complained,
His hondcs \vrong, and sa:d that was to sey,
And with his teeies saltliei brest bcramed>

He gan tho teeies wipen off full drey,
Aud pitously gan for the soule prey,
And said,

"
Lord, that set art m thy throng

Rewe eke on me, for I shall folow her soae/

She colde was, and without sentement,
For ought be wote, for biethe felt he none,
And this was him a preiguant argument.
That she was forth out of this woild agorie:
And whan he saw there was non other wonnej
He gan her limtues diesse, in such manere,
As men don hem that shall ben laide on bere.
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And afteJ th'S, with Sterne and cmel horte,
His &werde anon out of his sheth lie twight,
Him selfe to sleen, how soie that h.m smart,
So that his soule, her soule folowen murht,
There as the dome of Minos would it dight, ~

Sith love and cruel fortune it ne \\ould,
That m this world he lenger liven should.

Than said he thu*, fulfilde of high disdame," O ciuel Jove, and thou Fortune ad\erse,
This is all and iorne, that falsly have ye slame

Creseide, and sith. ye may do me ne werse,
Fie on your might and werkes so diverse,
Thus cowardly ye shuil me never wmne,
There shall no deth me fro my lady twinne.

" For I this world, sith ye have slain her thus,
Woll let, and fo'ow her sp-rite low or hie,
Shal never lover same that Troilu^
Dare nat for feare with his lady die,
For ceitame 1 woll beare her compame,
But sithe ye wol nat sufFre vs liven here,
Yet suffieth that our soules ben ifere.

" And thou citie, in which I live in wo,
And thou Priam, and brethren al ifere,

And thou my mother, farewell, for I go,
And Attropo^ make fedy thou my beie:

And thou Creseide, O swete herte dere,

Receive now my spinte,'* would he sey
With swerde at herte,, ail redy for to dey.

But as God would, of swough she abraide,
And gan to sighe, and Troiius she cnde^
And he auswerde,

ic
Lady mine Creseide,

Live ye yet ?'* and let his sweide doun glide:
4< Ye herte mine, that thanked be Cupide,"
(Quod she) and therewithal she sore sight, ,

And he began to glade her as he might.

Toke her in armes two and kist her oft,

And her to glad, he did al his entent,
For which Her gost, that flikered aie a loft,

Into her wofull herte ayen if went:

But at the last, as that her eye glent

Aside, anon she gan his sworde aspie,

As it lay baie, and gan for feare cne.

And asked him why he had it out draw,
And Troiius anon the cause her told,

And how himself therwith he wold have slain,

For which Creseide vpon him gan hchold,

And an him ID her armes faste fold.

And baid,
" O mercy God, lo which a dede,

Alas, how mgh we weren bothe dede.

" Than if f nadde spoken, as grace was,

Ye would have slam your selfe anon ?" (quod she.)
" Ye doutlesse:" and she answerde,

"
Alas,

For by that like lorde that made me,
'

I uolde a furlong way on live have be,
After your deth, to have ben crouned quene
Of al the londe the Sunne on shmeth shene.

" But with this selve sword, which that here is

My selfe I would have slam" (quod she)
" tho :

But ho, for we liave right mough of this,

And let vs rise and straite to bedde go :

And there let vs speken of OUT wo,
For by that morter, which that 1 see bienne,

Know I ful well, that day is nat farre heimr."

Whan they ^ei In hir bed in arffies fcid,

Naught was it like tho nightes here bet- r T

C,

For petou-lj ech other gan behold,
As they tha, haddenal hu blsse ilorne,

Bewailing aie the day that they were borne,
Til at the last, this sorowful wight Creseide,
To Troi us these like wordes seide.

'* Lo herfft mine, -wel vote ye this'
1

(quod she)u That if a wglit ataay hs v,o comjj'aine,
And seketh nat how holpen for to b^,
It nis but fohe, aud encieace of pa-no :

And sens that here assembled be *c twaine,
To finde bote of wo that we ben in,

It were time al sone to begin*

"
I am a woma'n, as ful \i el ye wotu,

And as I am avised sodainly,
So wol I tel you, while it is hotte,
Me thmketh thus, that neyther ye nor I,

Ought halfe this wo to maken sinfully,
For theie is a^t mough for to redresse,
That yet is misse, and sleen this hev.nesse

et Sotb is, the wo the \ihiche we ben inn*,
For aught I wote, for noth'ug eles is,

But for the cause that we should tw,n ie,

Considred al, there nis no more amis:

And what is than a icmedy vnto this ?

But that we shape vs sone for to mete,
This al and some, my dere herte swete.

" Now that I shall wel bringen it about

To comen ayen, sone after that I go,

Thereof am I no maner thirig in doat,

For dredelesse, within a weke or two
I shal ben here : and that it may be set,

By ail right, and in wordes few,
I shal you wel an heape of waies shew.

u For which I woll nat maken long sermon.
For time ilost may not not recovered be,
But I will go to my conclusion,
And to the best, in aught that I can see :

And for the love of God foryeve it me,
If I speake aught ayenst your hertes rest,

For tiuely I speake it for the best,

"
Making alway a protestat.on,

That nowe these wordes \\bich I sLal say,

Nis but to shewe you my mocion,

To find vnto our helpe the be^te way,
And take it no otheiwise I pi ay,
For in effect, what so ye me commauncT,
That wol I done, for that is no demaund.

" Now herkeneth this, ye have wel undei stood*

Mv going giaunted Js by parhment,
So ferforth that it may not ben Withstand,

For al this world, as by my judgement:
And sitbe there helpeth none avisement,

To letten it,
lette it passe cut of mind,

Aud let vs shape a better * ay to find.

" The sothe is, the twmumg of vs twaiue,

Wol vs disease, and cruelly ano.e :

But him behoveth sometime have apainc,

That serveth love, if that he uoil have joier

And sith I shall no faither out of Tmie

Than 1 may ride ayea on halfe a moiow,

It ought lasse causen ys for to soiow-
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" So as I shal nat so ben bid in mew,
That day by day, mine owne herte dere,
Sens' well ye wote tbat it is now a trew,
Ye sbal ful wel al mine estate here :

And er that truce is done, I shal ben here,
Than have ye bothe Antenor iwonne,
And me also, bethe glad now if ye conne.

cc And tninke right thus, Creseide is now agon,
But what, she shal come hastely ayen,
And whan alas ? by God, lo right anon
Er dales ten, this dare I safely saine,
And than at erste, shal we be so fame,
So as we shal togithers ever dwell,
That all this world ne might our blisse tell.

* I see that oft time, there as we ben now
That for the best, our counsaile for to hide,
Ye speke nat with me, nor I with you
In fourtenight, ne see you go ne ride :

May ye nat ten dajes than abide,
Tor mine honour, in such aventure ?

Iwis ye mowe, or eles lite endure.

** Ye know eke how that all my km is here,
But it that onely it my father be,
And eke mine other thmges al ifere,

And namely my dere herte yc,
Whom that I nolde leaven for to see,
"For all this world, as wide as it hath space,
Or eles see I never Joves face.

" Why trowe ye my father in this wise

Coveiteth so to see me, but for drede,
Lest in this toune that folkes me chspise,
Bicause of him, for his vnhappy dede >

What wote my father what life that I lede,
For if he wist in Troie how well I fare,
Us neded for my wending nat to care.

w Ye see, that every day eke more and more,
Men treate of peace, and it supposed is,

That men the queue Heleme shall restoie,
And Grekes vs restore that is mis :

Though there ne were comfort none but this,
That men purposen peace on every side*,

Ye may the better at ease of herte abide.

" For ifthat it be peace, mine herte deie,
The nature of the peace mote nedes drive,
That men must entrecomune ifere,
And to and fro eke ride and gone as blive,
Al day as thicke as been flien fiom an hive,
And every wight haue liberty to bleve,
Where as him list, the bet witbonten leve.

" And tho so be that peace there may bene none,
Yet hither, though ther never peace n<? vtere,
I must come, for winder should L gone,
Or how mischaunce should I dwell there

Among tho men of armes ever in fere,
For which, as wisely God my soule redey
I can nat seue wherof ye should drede.

" Have here another way, if it so be
That all this thing ne may you not suffice,
My father, as he knoweu well parde,

'

Is olde, and eke full of covetise, ,

And I right now have founden al the gise,
Withouten nette, wherwith I shal him hent.
And herkeneth now, if that ye woll assent*

< Lo Troilus, men saine, that ful hard it is

Th wo'fe ful, and the wedder hole to have,
This is to same, that men full oft iwis,

Mote spenden pai te, the remnant for to save :

For aie with gold, men may the herte grave,
Of him that set is vpon covetise,

And how I meane, 1 shal it you devise.

" The moveable, which that I have in this tonn

Unto my father shall I take, and say,
That right for trust, and for salvatioun,

It sent is fiom a frende of his or tway,
The whiche frendes fervently him pray,
To sende after more and that in hie,

While that this toun stant thus in jeopardie.

'* And that shall be of gold an huge quantite,
Thus shal I sain, but lest folke it aspide,
This may be sent by no wight but by me :

I shal eke shewen him, if peace betide,

What frendes that J have on every side,

Toward the court, to don the wratbe pace,
Of Pnamus, and do him stonde in grace.

" So what for o thing and for other, b

I shall him so enchaunten with my sawes,
That light in Heven his soule is, shal he metes

For all Apollo, or his clerkes lawes,
Or calculmg, availeth not three hawes:

Desire of gold shall so his soule blend,

Tbat as me list, I shall well make an end.

c< And if he would aught by his sorte it prev*,
If that I lie, in certame t shall fond

To disturben him, and plucke him by the sieve,

Making bis sorte and bearent him on bond,
He hath nat well the goddes vndeistond,

For goddes speke m amphibologies,
AndVor o sothe, they teilen twenty lies:

" Eke drede fund first goddes, I suppose,
Thus shall I same, and that his coward herte,
Made him amis the goddes text to glose,

Whan he for ferde out of Delphos stert :

And but I make him sone to convert,
And done my rede, within a day or twey,
I wol to you oblige me to dey.*'

And truely, as written wel I find,

That al this thing was said of good entent,

And that her herte trewe was and kind

Towardes him, and spake right as she ment,
And that she starfe for wo nigh whan she went,
And was m purpose ever to be trewe,

Thus wntcn they that of her werkes knew.

This Troilus, with herte and eeres spiad,
Heide all this thing devised to and fro,

And verily it seemed that he had
The pelvc witle, but yet to let her go
His heite misya\e him <;veruio,

But finally he gan Ins herte wrest,
To trustcn her, and toke it for the best.

For which the pnreat fury of his penauflce,
Was quemt with hope, and therewith hem
Began for joye the amorous daunco,
And as the birdes, whan the Sunne shone,
Deliten m bir songe, in leves greene,

Right so the wordes, that they spake ifere,

Deliten hem, and made hir hertes chere.
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But nathelesse, the wending of Creseide,
For all this world may nat out of his mind,
For which full oft he pitously her preide,
That of her heste he might her trewe find :

And said her,
" Certes if ye be kind,

And but ye come at daie set, in Tro'e,
Ne shal I never have heale, hunoi, ne joie.

*' For al so sothe as Sunne vprist to raorow,
And God so wisely thou me wofu! wretch
To reste bring, out of this cruel sorow,
I wol my selven slee, if that ye dretch :

But of my death though little be to retch,
Yet er that ye me causen so to smart,

,

Dwel rather here, my owne swete herte.

*' For truely mine owne lady dere,
The sleightes yet, that 1 have heid you stere,
Ful shapely ben to fallen all ifere,

For thus men saith, that one thmketh the bere,
But al another thmketh the ledere,
Your sire ia wise, and said is out of drede,
Men may the wise out renne, and not out rede.

"
It is full harde to halten vnespied

Before a crepil, for he can the craft,

Your father is m sleight as Aigus eied,
For al be it that his movable is him biraft,
His oide sleight is yet so with him laft,

Ye shal nat blende him for your womanhede
Ne faine aright, and that is all my drede.

" I not if peace shal everrno betide,
But peace or no, for ernest ne for game,
I wote sith Galcas on the Grekes side

Hath ones ben, and lost so foule his name,
Ne daie no more come here ayen for shame,
For which that we, for ought I can espie,
To trusten on, nis but a fantasie.

K Ye shal eke seen your father shall you glose,
To ben a wife, and as he can well prech,
He shal some Greke so preise and wel alose,

That ravishen he shal you with his spech :

,Or do you done by force, as he shall tech,
And Troilus on whom ye nil have routh,

,Shall causelesse so sterven in his trouth.

** And over al this your father shall dispise
Us al, and same this cite is but lorne,

And that thassege never shall arise,

For why ? the Grekes have it al sworne,
Till we ben slaine, and doune our walles tome,
And thus he shall you with his wordes fere,

That aie drede I, that ye wol bleven there.

" Ye shall eke sene so many a lusty knight,

Among the Grekes ful of worthinesse,
And ech of hem, with herte, wit and might
To pleasen you, done al his busroesse,

That ye shall dullen of the rudenesse

Of sely Troians, but if routhe

Jlemorde you, or vertue of your trouthe.

" And .this to me so grevouse is to thinke,
That fro my brest it wol my souk rende,
Ne dredelesse, in me there may nat sinke

O good opinion, if that ye wende,
For why ? your fathers sleight woll vs sheade,
And if ye gone, as I have tolde you yore,
So thinke I nam but deed, withouten more,

rf For which with humble, true and pitous herte

A thousand times mercy I you pray,
So reweth on mine aspre paines smart,
And doth somwhat, as that I shall you say :

And let vs steals away betwixt vj tway,
And thinke that foiy is, whan a man may chess

For accident, his substaunce for to lese.

"
I meane thus, that sens we mowe or day

Wei steale an ay. and ben togither so,

What vut were it to putten in assay,
(In case ye shoulden to your father go)
If that ye mighten come ayen or no:
Thus meane

I,
that were a great follie

To put that iikernes&e in jecpardie.

" And vulgarly to speken of substaunce,
Of tieasour may v,e both with vs lede,

Ynough to live m honour and pleasaunce,
Ti3 vnto time that we shall ben dede,
And thus we may eschewen all this drede,
For every other waie ye can record,

Mine heite iwis may therewith nat acord.

" And hardely ne dredeth no poverte,
For I have kin and frendes eles where,
That though we cocnen in our bare sherte,
Us should never lack** golde ne geere,
But ben honoured while we dwelten there,
And go we anone, for as m mine entent,

This is the best, if that ye woll assent."

Creseide with a sigh, right in tkis wise

Answerde,
"

Iwis, my dere herte trew,

We may well steale'away, as ye devise,

And finden such vntnrifty waies new :

Bat afterward full sore it woll vs rew,

And helpe me God so at my most nede,
As causelesse ye suffren al this drede.

" For thilke day that I for cherishing,

Or drede of father, or for any other wight,
Or for estate, delite, or for wedding,
Be false to you, my Troilus, my knight,

Saturnus doughter Juno, through her might,

As wood as Achamante do me dwell

Eternally with Stix in the pit of Hell.

rf And th'S on every god celestiall

I swere it you and eke on eche goddessc,

On every mmphe, and deite infernatl,

On satiry and fauny more and lesse,

That halve goddes ben of wildernesse,

And Attropos my threde of life to brest,

If I be fatee
;
now trowe me if you lest.

** And thou Simois, that, as an arowe, clere

Through Troy rennest, aie dounward to the see,

Be witnesse of this word, that saied is here,

That thilke day tfcat I vntrewe be

To Troilus, mine owne herte fre,

That thou return backwardte to thy well,

And I -with body and soule sinke to Hell.

" But that ye speake away thus for to go,

And letten all your frendes, God forbede,

For any woman thatye shoulden so,

And namely, sens Troy hath now such ned?

Of hdpe, and eke of o thing taketh hede,

If this were wist, my life lay in ballaunce,

And your ho^or, God shild va fro mischauncc.
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" And if so be thai peace heieafter be take,

A* all dav happeih after angie game,
Why lord the sorow and wo ve wolden make,
That ye ne durst come ayen for shame,

And ere thai ve leopaidei) bo your name,
Bc-th rut too hasty in this hotte fare,

For hasty man ne wanteth never care-

" What trowe ye the people eke all about

Would of it say
*

it is full light lo arede,

They woulden say, and swere it out of dout,

That love ne drave you nat to done this dede

But luht voluptuous, and coward drede,
Thus were all lost iwis, mine herle dere

Your honour, whiche that now shmeth clere.

t( And also thraketh on mine honeste.,

That fioureth yet, how foul 1 should jt shend,
And with what filth it spotted shulde be.
If in this forme I should with you wend,
Ne though I lived unto the worldes end,

My name should I never ayenward win,

Thus were I lost, and that -were routh and sin.

" And forthy, slee with reason all this hete,
Men sain, the suffrauot overcommeth parde,
Eke whoso woll have lefe, he lefe mote lete,

Thus maketh vertue of necessite

!By patience, and thinke that lord is he
Of fortune aye, that naught woll of her retch,

And she ne daunteth no wight but a wretch.

" And trustetb this, that certes, berte swete,

Or Phebut* suster, Lucina the shene,
The Lion passe out of tliis Arile,
I woll been here, without^n any wene,
I raeaoe, as helpe me Juno, Heavens quene,
The tenth day, but f that death me assailc,

I woll you seene, withouten any faile."

<f And now so this be sooth ? "
(quod Troilus)

"
I shall well suffer unto the tenth day,

Sens that I see that nede it mote ben thus,

But for the love of God, if be it may,
So let us stealen prively away .

For ever hi one, as for to live in rest,

Mine heite saleth that it woll be the best"

"
nujicy God, what life is this >" (quod she)

*-
Alas, ye slea me thus tor \ ery tene,

jf see well now that ye mistrusten me,
,For by your wordes it is well isene :

Now for the love of Scmthia the shene,
Mistiust me nat thus causelesse foi routh,
Sens to be txue I have you plight my tiouth.

" And thiuketh well, that sometime it is wit

To spend a time, a titrQ for to wm,
Ne parde lome am I nat fro you yet,

Though that we ben a day or two atwm :

Dnve out tho fantasies you within,
And tmsteth me, and leaveth eke your soiow,
Or here my troutb, I wol nat live til moiow.

" For if ye wist how sore it doth me smart,
Ve would cesse of this, for God thou wost
The pure spirit weepeth m mine herte
To seen you weepen, which that I love most,
And that I mote gone unto the Greekes host,
Ye, uere it that I wist a remedy
To com ayen, right here I wolde dy,

" But ceitea. I am not to nice a vight,

That I ne can imaginea a way
To come ayen that day that I have bight,

Foi who may holden a thing that woll away,

My fathei naught, for all his quemt play,
And by my thntt, my wending out of Troy
Another day bhasl touiue us all to joy.

"
Foithy, with all mine herte I you beseke,

If that you list done aught for my pi ayere,

And for the love which that I love you eke,

That ere I departe fro you here,
That of so good a comfort and a cheie

I may you seen, that ye may bring at rest

My herte, whiohe is at point to brest.

" And over ail this I piay you," (quod she tho)
" My owne hertes soothfast suffisaunce,

Sith I am thine all hole withouten mo,
That while that I am absent, no pleasaunce
Of other, do me fro your lemembi amice:
For I am ever agast, for why ? men rede.
That love is thing aye full of busie drede.

" For in this woild there hveth lady none.
If that ye were vntrue, as God defend,
That so beti ayed were, or wo begon,
As I, that all trouthe in you entend :

And doubtlesse, if that iche other wend,
I nere but dead, and ere ye cause find,

For Goddes love, so beth ye nat unkind."

To this answered Troilus and seide,
<c Now God to whom there nis no cause iwrie,

Me glad, as wis I never unto Creseide,
Sith tbilke day T saw her 6rst with eye,
Was false, ne never shall till that I die,

At short wordes, well ye may me leue,

I can no more, it shall be fouud at pieuc."

t Graunt mercy, good herte mine, iwis" (quod she)" And bhsful Uenus let me never sterve,
Fr I may stonde of pleasaunce in degre,
To quite him well, that so well can deserve :

And while that God my wit will me conserve

I shall *>o done, sotiue I have you found,
That ate honour to meward shall rebound.

" For irusteth well, that your estate royall,
Ne vam delite, nor onely worthmesse
Of you m weue or tuinay maiciall,
Ne pompe, an ay, nobley, or eke richesse :

Ne made me to lue on your distresse,

But rnoial vertue, grounded upon trouth,
That was the cause I first had on you routh.

" Eke gentle herte, and manhood that ye had,
And that ye had (as me thought) m dispite-

Every thing that sowned m to bad,
As rudenesse, and peopltsh appetite
And that your rea&on biidled your delite,
This made aboven every creature.

That I was yours, and shall while I may dure.

te And this may length of yeres nat fordoe,
Ne remuablest fortune deface,
But lupiter, that of his might may doe
The sorowfull to J>e glad, so yeve vs grace,
Ei mghtes teane to meten m this place,
So that it may your herte and mine suffise,

And fareth now welU fpr time is that ye rise,
1'
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An after that they long yplamed had,
And oft ikist, and btraite in armes fold,
The day gau rise, and Tioilus him clad,
And rufully his ladv gao behold :

As he that felt deathes cares cold,
And to her grace he gan him recommaund,
Where he \vas wo, this hold I no demaund.

For mannes hedde imaginen ne can,
Ne entendement consider, ne tongue tell

The cruell paiues of this sorowfull man,
That passen every torment doune in Hell :

For whan he bawe that she ne might dwell,
Which that his soule out of his herte rent,
Withouten more, out of the chamber he ^ent.

iNCIPIT LIBER QUINTUS.

APROCHEN gan the fatall destine,

That Joves hath in disposicioun,
And to you angry Parcas snstren thre,

Committeth to done execucioun,
For which Creseide must out of the toun,
And Tioilus shall dwell forth in pine,
Till Lachesis his threde no lenger twine.

The golden trssed Phebus high on loft,

Thrise had all with his beames clere

The snowes molte, and Zephiius as oft

Ibiought ayen the tender leaves grene :

Sens that the sonne of Eccuba the quene

Began to love her first, for whom his sorrow

Was all, that she departe should a morow.

Full redy was at prime D omede,
Creseide vnto the Grekes hoste to lede,

For sorow of which, she felt her herte blede,

As she that niste what was best to rede :

And truely, as men in bokes rede,

Men wiste never woman have the care,

Ne was so lothe out of a toune to fare.

This Troilus withouten rede or loie,

As man that hath his joies eke foilore,

Was waiting on his lady evei more,

As she that was sotjifast cioppe and more,

Of all bis lust or joyes here tofore :

But Troilus, now farwell all thy joie,

For shalt thou never seeu her eft in Troie.

Both is,
that while be bode in this manere,

He gan his wo full manly for to hide,

That well vnneth it seen was m his chore,

But at the yate there she should out ude,

With certain folke he hoved her to abide,

So wo bigon, all would he not him plain,

That on his hoise vnneth be sate for pain.

For Ire be quoke, so gan his herte gnaw,
Whan Diomede on horse gan him dight,

And sayd vnto himself* this like saw,
"

Alas," (quod he)
" thus foule a wretcbednesse

Why suffre I it ? Why mil I it redresse ?

Were it nat bet at ones for to die,

Than evermore in langour tiios to crie ?

"
Why mil I make at ones ilch and poore,

To have inough to done er that she go
*

Why n'll I bring all Troie vpon a roore ?

Why mil I slaen this Diomede also ?

Why mil I rather with a man or two,
Steale her away ? Why woll I th.s endure a

Why mil 1 helpen to mine owne cure ?"

But why he nolde done so fell a deede,
That shall I sam, and why him list it spare,
He had in herte alway a maner drede,
Lest that Creseide, m rumour of ths fare,
Should have ben sla.n, lo this was al his care,
And etea certam, as I sayed ysre,
He had it done withouten wordes more.

Creseide whan &be redy was to ride,

Full sorowfully she sighed, and sayd
"
Alas,"

But forth she mote, for aught tbat may betide,
And foith she ndeth full sorowfully apaas :

Theie i* no other remedy in this caas :

\Vint wonder is, though that her sore smart
Whan she forgoeth her owne swete herte ?

This Troilus in gise of curtesie,
With hauke on hond, and with an huge rout
Of kn ghtes, rode and did her compame,
Passing all the valey ferre without,
And feither would have ridden out of doubt,
Full faine, and wo was him to gone so tone,
But tourne he must, and it was eke to done.

And right vuth that was Antenor icome,
Out of the Grekes hoste, and every wight
Was of him glad, and sayd he was welcome,
And Troilus, al nere his herte light.
He pained him, with all his full might
Him to with bold of wepmg at least,

And Antenor he kist, and made feast.

And therewithal he must his leave take,
And cast his iye upon her pitously,
And nere he rode, his cause for to make,
To take her by the honde al soberly:
And Lorde so she gaa wepen tenderly,
And he full soft and slighly gan her seie>
" Now hold your day, and doe me not to deic.1*

Wub that his courser tourned be about,
With face pale, and vnto Diomede
No worde he spake, ne none of all his rout,
Of Vvhicb the sonne of Tideus toke bede,
As he tbat koutbe more than the crede,

In oclie a craft, and by the ram ber bent,
And Troilus to Troie homewardes went.

This Diomede, tbat lad her by the brideH,

Wban that be saw tbe folke of Troy away,

Thought,
" All my labor shall not been on idefl,

If tbat I may, for somewhat sball I say :

For at the worst, it short maie our way,
I have heard say eke, times twise twelve,

He is a foole that woll foryete him selve."

But natbelesse, this thought he well inough
That "

certainly I am about naught,

If that I speake of love, or make it to taught,
For doubtlesse, if she have in her thought,

Him tbat I gesse, be may not been ibrought

So sone away, but I sball find a meane,

That she nat yet wete shalj what I meanO
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This Diomede, as he that could bis good,
Whan this \*as done

? gaii fallen foith m spech
Of this and that, and aske why she stood

Jn soch disease, and gan her eke besech

That if that he encreasen might or ech

With any thing her eas>e, that she should

Commaunde it him, and said he done it would.

For truely he swore her as a knight,
That ther nas thing-, with which he might her plese
That he notde done his pain, and al his might
To done it, for to done,her herte an ease :

And prayed her she -would her sorrow appease,
And savd,

u Iwis we Greekes can have joy
To honouren you, as well as folke of Troy."

He said eke thus,
'

I wot you thmketh strange,
No wonder is, foi it js to you new,
Tha-.quamtance of these Trojans to change
For folke of Grece, that ye never knew :

But would never God, hut if as true,
A Greeke ye should e mong us all find,

As any Tiojan is, and eke as kind.

*' And bicause I swore you right now,
To ben your frende, and helply to my might,
And for that more acquaiwaunce eke of you
Have 1 had, than an other straunger wight :

So fro this forth, I pray you day and n-ght,
Commaundeth me, how sore that me smart.
To done all that may like unto your heite.

* And that ye me wo'd, as your brother treat,
And taketh not my frendship m dispite,
And though your sorowes been for thmges gret,
Not I nat why, but out of more respite,
Mine herte hath for to amend it great delite,
And if I may your harmes nat rediesse,
3 am light soiy for your heaviness.

ft
"For though ye Trojans with us Greekes wroth

Have many a day been, alway yet parde,
god of love, in sothe we seiven bothe :

And for the love of God my lady free,
Whom so ye hate, as beth not wroth with me,
For truely there can no wight you serve,
That half so loth your wrathe would deberve.

" And nere it that we been so nere the tent

Of Calcas, which that seen us bothe may,
1 would of this you tell all mine entent,
But this ens?aled till an other day :

Yeve me your honde, I am and shall be aie,
God helpe me so, while that my life may dure,
Your owne, aboven every creature.

" Thus said I never er now to woman borne,
For God mine herte as wisely glad so,
1 loved never woman here beforne,
As paramours, ne never shall no mo :

And for the love of God be not my fo,
All can I

not^to you, my lady dere,
Complain a right, for I am yet to leie.

" And wondretb. nought, mine owne lady bright,
Though that I speake of love to you thus bliye,
For I have heard or this of many a wight,
Hath loved thing he never saw his live :

fcke I am not ofpower for to strive

Ayenst the god of love, but him obay

|
woll al,way, and mercy I you pray.

" Theie beeth so worthy fcnightes in jthis place,,

And ye so faire, ihat evenche of hem all

Woll pain him to stonden in youi grace,

But might to me so faire a grace fall

That ye me for your servaunt would call,

So lowly, ne so truely you serve,

Nill none of hem, as I shall till I sterve."

Creseide unto that purpose lite answerde,

As she that was * itb sorow oppressed so,

That in effect she naught his tales herde,

But here and there, now here a word or two :

Her thought her sorowfull herte brest a two,

For whan she gan her father ferre espie,

Well nigh doune of her hors she gan to sie.

But nathelesse she thonketh Diomede,
Of all his travaue and his good chere,

And that him list his frendship to her bede,

And she accepteth it in good rnanere,

And woll do fa.n that is him lefe and dere,

And trubten him she would, and well she might,
As saied she, and from her hors she alight.

Her father hath her in his armes norae,

And twenty times he kist his doughter swete,

And saied: " dere doughter mine, welcome,"
She said eke, she was fain, with him to mete :

And btode forth muet, milde, and mansuette
a

But here I leave her with her father dwell,
And forth I woll of Tioilus you tell.

To Troy is come this wofull Troilus,.

In sorowe aboven all sorowes smert,
With felon loke, and face dispitous,
Tho sodamly doune from his hors he stert,

And through his paleis with swolne herte,
To chamber he weat, of nothing toke he hede
Ne none to him dare speke o worde for drede.

And theie his soiowes that he spared had,
He yave an issue laige, and death he cnde,
And m his throwes, frenetike and mad
He curseth Juno, Apollo, and eke Cupide,
He curseth Bachus, Ceres, and Cipude,
His birth, himselfe, his fate, and eke nature,
And save his ladie, every creature.

To bed he goth, and \\eileth there and turneth,
In fune, as doeth he fxion m Hell,
And in this wise he nigh till day sojourneth,
But tho began his herte alite vnswell,

Through teares, which that gonuen vp to wel,
And pitiously he cried upon Cieseide,

And to him self right thus he spake and seide,

(f Where is mine owne lady lefe and dere ?

Where is her white biest, where is it, where ?

Where been her armes, and her iyen clere

That yesterday this time with me were ?

Now may T wepe alone many a teare,
And graspe about I may, but m this place
Save a pilew, I 6nd naught to embrace.

" How shal I doea ? whan shal she come againe ?

I not alas, why let I her to go ?

As would God I had as tho be slain :

O herte mine Creseide, O swete fo,

O lady mice, that I love and no mo,
To whom for ever more mine herte I vowe^
See h,ow I die, ye nill me not rescowe.
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* Who seeth you now, my right lodestme *

Who sitteth right now in your presence
*

Who can cornfoiten now your hertes werre *

Now I am gon, whom yeve ye audience ?

Who speaketh for me right now in my absence ?

Alas no wight, and that is all my care,
For well vote I, as evill as I ye fare.

" How should I thus ten daies full endure,
Whan I the firste n.ght have all this tene?
How shall she eke sorowfuH creature,
For tendernesse, how shall she this sustene,
Soi-he wo for me > o pitous, pale, and grtne,
Shall been your freshe womanly face,
For langour, er ye tourne vnto this place."

And whan he fill in any slombringes,
Anon begin he shoulde for to gione,
And dreamen of the dreadfultest tbinges
That might bepn : as mete he were alone
In place horrible, making aie his mone,
Or metep that he was emonges all

His enemies, and in hir bondes fall.

And therewithall his bodie should start,
And with the start all sodamly awake,
And soche a tremour fele about his herte,
That of the feare hts bodie should quake:
And therwithall he should a noise make,
And seme as though he should fail depe,

from high alofe, and than he would wepe,

And rewen on himselfe so pitously,
That wonder was to here his fautasje.

An other time he should mightely
Comfort himselfe, and sain >t was folie,

So causelesse, soche drede for to drie,

And eft begin his aspre sorowes new,
That every man might on his pames rew*

Who could tell all, or fully discrive

His wo, his plaint, his langour, and his pine ?

Nat all the men that ban or been on live,

Thou reader mayst thy self full well devine,
That soche a wo my wit can not define,
Umdell for to write it should I swinke,
Whan that my wit is wene it to thmke.

On Heaven yet the sterres weren seen

Although full pale iwoxen was the Mone,
And whiten gan the orisont shene,
AH eastward, as it was wont to done,
And Phebus with his rosie carte sone,

Gan after that to dresse him vp to fare,

Whan Troilus hath sent after Pandare.

This Pandare, that of all the day beforne

JNe might him comen this Troilus to se,

Although he on his hedde it had sworne,
For with the king Pnarn alday was he,

$o that it lay nat in his liberte,

No where to gon, but on the morow he went

To Troilus, whan that he for him sent.

For in his herte he could well devme,
Thai Troilus al night for sorow woke,
And that he would tell him of his pine,
This knew he well inough without boke :

for which to chamber streight the way he toke,

And Troilus tho soberly he giette,

4nd on the bedde full sone he gan him sette.

My Pandarus," (quod Troilus)
* the

Which that I drie, J may cot long endure,
trowe I shall not l.ven till to morow,
'or which I would alwaie* on aventure
To thee devisen of my srpoulture
The forme, and of my mo\able thoa dispoen

Right as thee semeth best is for to doen.

( But of the fire and flambe funerall,

[n which my body brennen shall to glede,
And of the feast and places palestiall,
At my vigile, I pray thee take good hede
That that be well : and offei Mars my stede,

My sword, mine helme . and leve brother dere,

My shelde to PaUas yeve, that shmeth clere.

The poudre in which mm herte ibrend shal turn

That pray I thpe thou take, and it conserve

fn a ves*,ell that men clepeth aa \rne

Of gold, and to my lady that 1 serve,

For love of whom thus pitously I sterve,

So yeve it her, and doe me this pleasaunce,
To praien her to kepe it for a remembraunce.

" For well I fele by my ma T

adie,
And by my Jreames, now and ami yore ago,
All certainly, that I mote nedes die :

The onle eke, which that night Aseaphilo,
Hath after me shright, all these nmhte* t*o,
And god Mei curie, now of me wofull wretch
The soule guide, and whan thee list it fetch.'

1

Pandare answerde and saied,
"
Troilus,

My dere frende, as I have told tbee yore,
That it is follie for to sorowen thus,

And causelesse, for which I can no more :

But who so woll not trowen rede ne lore,

I can not seen- in him no remedie,
But let him \vorchen with his fantasie,

"
But, Troilus, I pray thee tell me now,

If that tbou trowe er this that any wight,
Hath loved paramours as well as thou,

Ye, God -wot, and fro many a worthy knight
Hath his ladie gon a fourtemght,
And he uat yet made halvendelethe fare,

What nede is the to maken all this care ?

*' Sens day by day thou maist thy selven see

That from his love, or eles from his wife

A man mote twinnen of necessitie,

Ye though he love her as his owne life :

Yet mil he with himself thus maken strife,

For well thou wost, my leve brother dere,

That alway frendes may not been ifere.

" How done this foike, that seen hir loves wedde4

By frendes might, as it betideth full oft,

And seen hem in hir spouses bedde ibedded?

God wote they take it wisely faire and soft:

For why, good hope halt vp hir herte aloft,

And for they can a time of sorow endure,

As time hem hurteth, a time doth hem cure.

" So shouldest thou endure, and letten slide

The time, and fonde to been glad and light,

Ten dayes nis not so long to abide,

And sens she to comen thee bath benight.
She mil her best breaken for no wight,

, For drede tbee not, that she nill finde way
To come ayen, my life that durst I lay.
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Thy sweuenes eke, and all soch fautasie

Drive out, and let hem faien to mi&chaunce,
For they precede of thy melancolie,

That doth thee fele in slepe all this penaunce :

\. straw for all sweuenes sigmfiaunce,
God helpe me so, I count hem not a bean,
Theie xvot no man aright what dremes mean.

" For pnestes of the temple tellen this,

That dreames been the reuelacions

Of Goddes, and als well they tel iwis,

That they been infernalles illusions

And leches same, that of complections

Proceden they of fast, or glotome,
Who wot m scthe thus what they signifie

?

" Eke other saine, that through impressions,
As if a wight hath fast a thing in mind,
That thereof cometh soche avisions :

And other sain, as they in bokes find,

That after times of the yeie by kind,

Men dreme, and that thefrect goth by the Mone,
But leve no dieme, for it is nat to done.

" Wei worth of dreames aie these old wives,

And trnJy eke, augune of these foules,

For feare of which, men wenen lese hii lives,

As ravens qualm, or schriching of these oules:

To trowen on it, bothe false and foule is,

Alas, alas, that so noble a creature

As is a man, should drede such ordure.

** For which with al mine heite I thee beseche,

Unto thy self, that all this thou forywe,
And rise now vp, withouteu more speche,
And let vs cast how forth may best be driven

The time, and eke how freshly we may liven,

Whan she cometh, the which shall be right sone,
God helpe me so, the best is thus to done.

"
Rise, let vs speake of lustie life in Ttoy

That we Lave lad, and forth the time dnve,
And eke of time coming vs rejoy,

That brsngen shall our bhsse now to blive,

And langour of these twse daies five

We shall therewith so foryet or oppiesse,

That well vnneth it done &hall vs duresse.

" This toune is full of lordes al about,

And truce lastcn all this meane while,

Go we plaien v& in some lustie rout,

To Sarpedcn, not hennes but a mile,

And thus thou shalt the time well beguile,

And drive it forth into that blisfull morow,
That thou her see, that cause is of thy soiow.

"f Now rise, my dere brother Tioilus,

For certes it non honour is to thee

To wepe, and in thy bedde to rouken thus,

For truely of o thing trust to me,
If thou thus Ugge, a day, two or three,

The folke woll wene, that thou. for cowardise,

Thee famest sick, and that thou darst not rise."

This Troilus ans-werde :
" O brother dere,

This folke know that have isuffred pain,

That though he wepe, and make soiowful chere

That feeleth harme and smait in every vain,

No wonder is ; and though I ever plain

Or alway wepe, I am nothing to blame,

Sens that I Jaave lost the cause of all my game.

" But sens of fine force I mote arise,
I shall anse, as sone as evei I may,
And God, to whom mine herte I sacrifice,
So send vs hastely the tenthe day :

For was theie never foule so fame of May
As T shall ben, whan that she cometh in Troie,
That cause is of my tourment and my joie.

" But whider is thy rede," (quod Troilus)" That we may play vs best in all this toun '**

"
By God my counsaile is," (quod Pandarus)" To nde and play vs with king Sarpedoun."

So long of this they speaken vp and doun,
Till Troilus gan at the last assent
To use, and forth to Sarpedon they went

This Sarpedon, as he that honourable
Was ever his live, and full of hie prowesse,
With ail that might iserved been on table.

That deintie was, all coste it gieat richesse,
He fedde hem. day by day, that such noblesse
As saiden both the most and eke the least,
Was never er that day wiste at any feast.

Nor in this world there is none iustiument,
Delicious, through winde, or touche on coide,
As fen e as any \\ ight hath ever iwent,
That tonge tell, or herte may recorde,
But at that feast, it was well heard recoide :

Ne of ladies eke so faire a cornpame,
On daunce er tho, was never iseen with eye.

But what availeth this to Tioilus,
That for his soirow, nothing of it rought,
But ever in one, as herte pitous,
Full busily Creseide his lady sought:
On her was tiver al that his herte thought,
Now this, now that, so fast imagining,
That glad iwis can him no feasting.

These ladies eke, that at this feast been,
Sens that he saw his lady was away,
It was his sorow upon hem for to seen,
Or for to heare on mstrpmentes play :

Foi she that of his heite hath the kay,
Was absent, lo this was his fantasie

That no wight shuide maken melodie.

Nor there nas houre in al the day or night,
Whan he was ther as no man might him here,
That he ne sayd,

" O lovesome lady bright,
How have y faren sins that ye weie there ?

Welcome iwis mine owne lady dere.

But welaway, all this nas but a mase,
Fortune his hove entended bet to glase."

The letters eke, that she of olde time
Had him isent, he would alone lede
An hundred sith, atwixt noone and prime,
Kefigunng her shape, and her womanhede,
Within his berte, and every worde and dede
That passed was, and thus he drove to an end,
The fouith day, and sated he wol wend.

And said " Leve brother Pandarus,
Intendest thou that we shall here bleve,
Til Sarpedon woll forth conveyen us,
Yet were it fairer that we toke our leve :

For Goddes love, let us now sone at eve
Our leave take, and homeward let us tume*
For trewely I qill nat thus sojourne*"
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Pandare answerde, Be we comen hither
To fetchen fire, and rennen home aa^une >

God helpe me so, I can nat tellen whither
We might gone, if I shall sothly saine:
There any wight is of us moie fame
Than Sarpedon, and if we hence hie
Thus sodainly, I hold itvilanie.

" Whan that we saiden we would bleve
With him a weke, and now thus sodamly
The fourth day to take of him our leve,
Hf would wondren on it tiewly :

Let us holden forth our purpose fermely,
And sens that ye behighten him to ab'de,
Hold forward now, and after let us ride."

This Pandarus, with a'l pine and wo
Made him to dwell, and at the \vekes end,
Of Sarpedon they toke hir leave tho,
And on hir way they speden hem to wend :

(Quod Troilus)
" Now Lorde me grace send,

That I may find at mine home comming,
Creseide comen," and therwith gan he sing.

" Ye haselwode," thought this Pandare,
And to himselfe ful softly he seide,
** God wotte refroiden may th'& hotte fare,

Er Ca'cas sende Troilus Creseide :"

But nathelesse he yaped thus and seide,

And swore iwis, his heite him wel benight,
She wolde come as sone as ever she might.

Whan they unto the paleis were yeomen,
Of Troilus, they doun of horse alight,
And to the chambre hir way have they nomen,
And unto time that it gan to night,

They speken of Creseide the lady bright,
And after this, whan hem bothe lest,

They spede hem fro the supper unto rest

On morow as sone as day began to clere,

This Troilus gan of his slepe to abreide,
And to Pandarus, his own bi other dere,
*' For loue of God," full pitously he seide :

" As go we seene the paleis of Creseide,

For sens we yet may have no more feest,

So let us seme her paleis at the leest
"

And theiewithall his meine for to blende,

A cause he fonde in toune foi to go,
And to Creseides house they gan wende,
But Lorde this sely Troilus was wo,
Him thought his sorowful heite brast atwo,
For when he saw her doores sparred all,

Well nigh for sorow adoun he gan to fall.

Therwith whan he was ware, and gan behold

How shet was every window of the place,
As frost him thought bis Jjerte gan to cold,

Fov which with changed deedly pale face,
Witbouten worde, he forth by gan to pace,
And as God would, he gan so faste ride,

That no wight of his countenance aspide.

' Than said he thus :
" O paleis desolate,

O house of houses, whilom best ihight,

P paieis empty and disconsolate,

O thou lanterne, of which queint is the light,

O paleis whilom day, that now art night,

Wel oughtest thou to fall, and I to die,

Sens she is. went, that wont was us to gie*
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" O pale.s whi'om cioune of houses all,

Enluraraed with Sunne of all bl sse,

O ring, of which the lubie is out fall,

O cause of wo, that cause hast ben of blisse :

Yet sens I may no bet, fain would I kisse

Thv colde doores, durst I for this roi,
And faie\\el shrine of which the saint is out.*'

Thenv.th he cast on Pandarus his eie,

With changed face, and p'tousto behold,
And whau hs might h<s time aright aspie,
Aie as he rode, to Pandaius he told

His new sorow, and eke b * loyes old.

So petously, and with *o deed an hew,
That every wight might on his soiow rcw.

Fro thence-forth he rideth vp and doune,
And every thing came him to lemembiaunce.
As he rode forth by the places ot tlie toune,
In which he whilom had al l his pleasaunce:
"

Lo, yonder saw I mine o\<- ue lady daunce,
And in that temple with her eien clere,

Me caught first my right lady dere.

And yonder have I herde full lustely

My dere heite laugh, and yonder play
Saw 1 her ones eke ful blisruliy,

And yonder ones to me gan she say
Now good sweete love me uell I pray,

1

And yonde so goodly gan she me behold,
That to the death mine herte is to her hold.

" And at the corner m the yonder house,
Herde I mine alderlevest lady dere,
So womanly, with voice melodiouse,

S-ngea so wel, so goodly and so clere,

That in my soule yet me thinketh I here

The bhsful sowne, and in that yonder place

My lady first me toke \nto her grace."

Than thought he thus,
" O blisful lord Cupidej

Whan I the piocesse have in memory,
How thou me hast weried on every side,

Men might a booke make op it like a story :

What nede is thee to seeke on me -victory,

Sens I ain tbrae, and holly at thy will,

What joy hast thou thine owne folke to spill
*

" Wel hast thou, lord, iwroke on me thiae ire

Thou mighty god, and dredfal for to greve,
Now mercy, loid, thou wost wel I desire

Thy grace most, of all lustes leve,

And live and die I wol m thy beleve,
For *hich I ne aske in guerdon but a bone,
That thou Creseide ayen me sende sone.

rt Distraine her herte as fast to returne,

As thou doest mine to longen her to see,

Than wole I wel that she nil nat sojourne :

Now blisful lord, so cruel thou ne be

Unto the blood of Troy, I prate thee,

As Juno was vuto the blode Thebane,
For which the folke of Thebes caught hir bane.'*

And after this he to the yates went,

There as Creseide out rode, a full good paas,

And vp and doun there made he many a went,

And to him selfe ful oft he said,
"
Alas,

Fio hence rode my blisse and my solas,

As would blisful God now for hisjoie,

I might her sene ayen come to Troie.
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* And to the yonder hil I gan her guide,

Alas, and there I toke of her my leve,

And yonde I saw her to her father ride,

For sorow of which mine herte shal to cleve :

And hither home I come whan it was eve,

And here I dwell, out castfiom all joie,

And shal, til I may sene hei eft in Troie."

And of him selfe imagined he oft,

To ben defatted, pale, and woxen lesse

Than he was wont, and that men saiden soft,

What may it be ? who can the sothe gesse,

Why Troilus hath al this hevmesse?"
And al t us nas but his melancholic,
That he had of him selfe such fantasie.

Another time imagined he would,
That every wight that went by the wey,
Had of him routh, and that they same should,
*' I am right sory, Trbilus wol dey:"
And thus he diove a day yet forth or twey,
As ye have heide, such life gan he lede,

As he that stode betwixen hope and drede,

For which him liked in his songes shewe

Thencheson of his wo, as he best might,
And made a songre, of wordes but a fewe,
Somwhat his wofull herte for to light .

And whan he was from every mannes sight,

With softe voice, he of his lady dere,
That absent was, gan sing as ye may here.

** O sterre, of which I lost have all the light,

With heite sore, wel ought I to bewaile,
That ever derke in turment, night by night
Toward my deth, with winde I stere and saile :

For which the tenth night, if that I faile,

The guiding of thy bemes bright an houre,

My ship and me Canbdes woll devoure."

This song whan he thus songen had sone,

He fel ayen into his sighes old,

And eveiy night, as was he wont to done,
He stode the bright Moone to behold :

And al his sorow he to the Moone told,

And said,
" Iwis whan thou art horned new,

J shal be glad, if al the world be trew.

*' I saw thine homes old eke by that morow,
Whan hence rode my right lady dere,
That cause is of my turment and my sorow,
For whiche, O bright Lucina the clere,

For love of God ren fast about thy sphere,
For whan thine homes newe ginnen spring,
Than shall she come that may my blisse bring.''

The day is more, and lenger every night
Than they ben wont to be, him thought tho,
And that the Sunne went his couise vnright,

By lenger way than it was wont to go,
And said,

"
Iwis, I drede me evermo

The Sunnes sonne Pheton be on live,

And that his fathers cart amisse he drive/7

Upon the walles fast eke would he walke,
And on the Greekes host he would see,

And to himselfe right thus he would talke:
"

Lo, yonder is mine owne lady free,
Or else yonder, there the tents bee,
And thence commeth this aire that is so soote,
That in my soule I fele it doth me boote.

" And hardily, this wind that more and more
Thus stoundmeale ericreaseth in my face,
Is of my ladies deepe sighes sore,

I preve it thus, for m none other space
Of all this toinie, save only m this place,

Feele I no wind, that souneth so like pame,
It saith,

"
Alas, why twined be we twaine. 1'

This longe time he dnveth forth light thus,
Till fully passed was the ninth e night,

And aye beside him was this Pandarus,
That busily did all his full might
Him to comfort, and make his herte light,

Yevmg him hope alway the tenth morow,
That she shal coraen, and stinten all bis sorow.

Upon that other side eke was Creseide

With women few among the Grekes strong,
For which full oft a day,

" Alas" she seide
" That 1 was borne, well may mine herte long
After my death, for now live 1 too long

Alas, and I ne may it not amend, ,

For now is woise tlian ever yet I wend.

** My father nil! for nothing doe me grace
To gone ayen, for aught I can him queme,
And if so be that I my terme pace,

My Troilus shall in his herte deme
That I am false, and so it may well seme,
Thus shall I have vnthonke on eveiy side,
That I was borne so welaway the tide.

tf And if that I me put in jeopardie,
To steale away by night, and it befall

That I be caught, I shall be hold aspie,
Oi else lo, this drede I most of all,

If in the bonds of some wretch I fall,

I nam but lost, all be mine herte trew :

Now mightie God, thou on my sorow rew."

Full pale iwoxen was herbiight face,
Her hmnaes leane, as she that all the day
Stode whan she durst, and loked on the place
There she was borne, and dwelt bad aye,
And all the night weeping alas she lay,
And thus dispeired out of all cure
She lad ber life, this wofull creature.

Full oft a day she sighed eke for distresse,

And m her selfe slje went aye purtraying
Of Troilus the great worthinesse,
And all his goodly wordes recording,
Sens first that clay her love began to spring
And thus she set her wofull herte afire,

Through remembrance of that she gan desire.

In all this world there nis so cruell herte,
That her had heard cqtnplamen in her sorow,
That nold have wepten for her paines smart,
So tenderly she wf-pt? }x>th e\e and morow,
Her needed no teares, for to borow,
And this was yet the worst of all her paine,
Ther was no. wight, to whom she duiste plain.

Full rewfully she looked vpon Troy,
Beheld the toures high, and eke the hallis,"

Alas," (qnod she)
" the pleasaunce and the joy,

The which that uow all turned into gall is,

Have I had ofte within yonder wallis.

O Troilus, what doest thou now ?" she seide,
"

Lord, whether thou yet thinke vpon Creseicie.



*e Alas that I ne had itrowed on your lore,
And went with you, as ye me redde ere this,
Thau had I now not sighed halfe so sore :

Who might have said, that I had done amis
To steale away with such one as he is?

But all too late commeth the lectuarie,
Whan men the corse vnto the graue carie.
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his D'omede, as bookes us declare,

fas in his neoYs prest and courageous,
Witn steine voice, and mighty limmts square?

:

ardy, testife, strong, and chevalrous

)f deedes like his father Tideus,
,nd some men same he was of tonge large,
*.nd heire he was of Calcidony and Arge.

" Too late is now to speke of that matere,
Prudence, alas, one of thine eyen three
Me lacked alway, ere that I came heie :

For on time passed well remembred mee
?

And present time eke could I well see,
But future time, ere 1 was in the snare,
Could I not seene, that causeth now my care.

" But nathelesse, betide what betide,
I shall to morow at night, by east or west,
Out of this hoast steale, on some side,
And gone with Troilus, where as him lest,

This purpose woll I hold, and this is the best,
No force of wicked tongues ionglene,
For ever on love have wretches had envie.

u For who so woll of every word take hede,
Or rule hem by every wightes wit,
Ne shall he never thriven out of drede,
For that that some men blamen ever yet,

Lo, other manner foike commenden it",

And as for me, for all such variaunce,
Felicitie clepe I my suffisaunce.

For which, withouten any wordes mo,
To Troy J woll, as for conclusion^'5

But God it wote, ere fully moneths two,
She was full ferre fro that ententioun,
For bothe Troilus and Troie toun
Shall knotlesse throughout her herte slide,

For she woll take a purpose for to abide.

This Diomede, of whom I you tell gan,
Goth now withm himseife aye arguing.
With all the sleight and all that ever he can,
How he may best with shortest tarying,
Into his nette Creseides herte bring,
To this entent he couthe never fine.

To fishen her, he laid out hooke and line.

But nathelesse, well in his herte he thought,
That she nas nat without a love in Troy,
For never sithen he her thence biought,
Ne couth he seene her laugh, or maken joy,
He mst how best her herte for tacoie,

But for tassey, he said nought it ne greveth,
For he that naught assaieth, naught atcheveth.

Yet saied he to himseife vpon a night,
** Now am I nat a foole, that wote well how
Her wo. is, for love of another wight,
And hereupon to gone assay her now,
I may well wete, it nill nat ben my prow,
For wise foike m bookes it expresse,
Men shall nat wowe a wightm hevmesse.

*' But who so might winnen such a floure

Fro him, for whom she moumeth night and day,
He might saine he were a conqueiour:
And right anone, as he that bold was aye,

Thought in his herte, hap how hap may,
All should I dye, I woll her herte seech,
I shall no more tesen but my speech

"

>eseide meane was of her stature,
'hereto of shape, efface, and eke of chere,
~here might ben no fairer creature,
And ofte time this was her manere,
~~\> gone itressed with her baires clere

)o\vne by her colere, at her backe behind,
ich with a threde of gold she would bind.

And save her browes joyneden ifere,

rhere nas no lacke, in aught I can espien,
But for to speaken of her eyen clere,

Lo, trnely they written that her seien,

That Paradis stood formed in her eien,

And with her nche beauty evermore

Strove love in her, aie which of hem was more,

She sobre was, eke simple, and wise withall^

The best morished eke that might bee,
And goodly of her speech m generall,

Charitable, estately, lusty, and free,

Ne nevermore, ne lacked her pitee,

Tender hearted, sliding of corage,
But truely I cannat tell her age.

And Troilus well woxen was in bight,
And complete formed by proportioun,
So well that kmd it naught amenden might,

Young, fresh, strong, and hardy as lioun,

Prew as steele, m ech conditioun,
3ne of the best enteched creature,

That is or shall, while that the world may dure.

And certainely, in story as it is fond,

That Troilus was never unto no wight
As m his time, in no degree second,

h daring do that longeth to a knight,
All might a giaunt passeu him of might,
His herte aye with the first and with the best,

Stood peregall to dare done what him lest.

But for to tellen forth of Diomede,
It till, that after on the tenthe day,
Sens that Crpseide out of the city yede,
This Diomede, as fiesh as braunch in May,
Came to the tente there as Calcas lay,

And famed him with Calcas have to done,

But what he ment, I shall you tellen sone,

Creseide at shorte wordes for to tell,

Welcommed trim, and downe him by her scttf,

And he was ethe ynough to makeii dwell,

And after this, withouten longe lette,

The spices and the wine men forth hem fette,

And forth they spcke of this and that ifere,

As fiiendes done, of which some shall ye here.

He a;an first fallen of the waire in speech

Betv'Ken hem and the foike of Troy toun,

And of thassiege he gan eke her beseech,

To tellen him what was her opimoun:
Fro that demaund he so discendeth doun,

To asken her, if that her straunge thought

The Greekes gise, aad weikes that they wrought
J
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And why hei fathei fcnzJ:h so long
To wedden her unto some woithy wight

*

Cresetde that was in her pame^ strong,

For love of Troilus her owne kmght,
So ferforth as she cunning had 01 might,,
Answerde him tho, but as of his entent,

It seemed nat she wiste what he inent.

But nathelesse, this like Diomede
Gan oa h.m-selfe assure, and thus he seide :

'* If I aright have taken on you hedc,
Methmketh thus, O lady m^ne Crese'de,
That sens I first bond on your bridle leide,
Whan I out came of Troy by the monow,
Ke might I never scene you but in soi row,

" I can nat saine what may the cause be,
But if for love of some Trojan it were,
The which right soie ^vouldf a thmkeii me,
That ye for any w-ght that dwelleth there,
Shonlclen spill a quarter of a tere,
Or pitously your selven so begile,
For tlredelesse it is nat worth the while.

" The folke of Troy, as who saith all afnd sotoe,
In prison ben, as ye your selven see,

Fro thence shall nat one on live come,
For all the gold atwixen sunne and see,
Trusteth well, and understondeth mee,
There shall tiat one to meicy gone on live,
All were he lord of worldcs twise five.

" Such wrech on hem for fetching of Heleme
There shall be take, ere that we hence wend,
That Maunes, which that goddes ben of peme,
Shall ben agast that Grekes wol hem shend,
And men shall drede unto the woildes end
From henceforth, to ravishen any qucene,
So cruell shall our wieche on hem be suene.

** And but if Calcas lecle us with ambages,
That is to same, with double wordes she,

Such as men clepen a word with two vuages,
Ye shall well knowen that I nat no lie,

And all this thing right seue it with your eie,

And that anon, ye ntll nat trow how soone,
Now taketh htde, for it is for to doone.

" What wene ye youf wise father would
Have yeven 4ntenor for you anone,
If he ne wiste that the city should.

Destroyed! ben ' why nay so mote I gone,
He knew full well there shall nat scapen one
That Troian is, and for the greate fere

"He durste nat that yc dwelt Jennet there.

" What woll ye more, O lovesome lady cloie,

Let Troy and Trowuis fio your heite passe,
Drive out that bitter hope, and make good chfre,

And clepe ayen the bcautie of your face,
That ye with salte teares so deface,
For Troy is brought in such a ieopardie,
That it to save is now no remedie.

" And thmketh well, y? shall ID Grekes find

A more perfite love, eie it be night,
Than any Troian is, and more kind,
And bet to serven you woll done his might,
And if ye vouchsafe my lady bright,
I woll ben he, to serven you my selve,
Ye Jever than be lord of Gieces* twelve/*

And w.th that word he gan to waxen real,
And m his speech a little while he quoke,
And cast aside a little with his heed,
And stint a while, and afterward he -woke,

And soberly on hei he thiew his loke,

And said,
"

I am, albeit to you no joy,
As gentill a mad as any wight m Tioy.

" For if my father Tideus" (he seide)
" Hived had, I had been ere this,

Of Calcidome and Arge a king, Creseide,
And so hope [ that i shall be iwis

But he was slaine a'as, the more harme is,

Unhappily at Thebes all to rathe,

Polimite, and many a man to scathe.

te But herte mine, sithe that 1 am your man,
And ben the first, of whom I seche grace,
To serve you as heartely as I can,
And ever shall, while 1 to live have space,

'

So that, ere I depart out of this place,
Ye woll me graunte, that I may to moiow
At better laisei tell you of my sorow."

What shuld I tell his wordes that he seide ?

He spake ynough for o day at the mest
It preveth well he spake so, that Creseide

Graunted on the morrow at his request
For to speake with him at the least,

So that he nolde speake of such matere,
And thus she to him said, as ye mowfc here.

As she that had her herte on Tioilus

So fast, that there may it none aracer,

And straungely she spake, and saied thus:
" O Diomede, I love that ilke place
There was I borne, and Joves of thy gi ace

Deliver it soone of all that doth it care,
God for thy might so leve it well to fare.

" That Grekes wold hir wrath OA Troie wreke
If that they might, I know it well iwis,

But it shall naught befallen as ye spekc,-

And God toforne, and farther over tlrs,

I wote my father wise arid ready is,

And that he me hath bought, as ye me told,

So dere am [ the more vnto him hold.

" That Grekes ben of high conditioun,
I wote eke w^ll, but ccrtame men shall find:

As worlhie folKe within Troie toun,

As connm?, as peifite, and as kmde,
As ben bctwixte Oi cades and Inde,

And that ye coulde well your lady sei ve

[ tiow eke well, her thonke for to deseive.

" But as to speake of lone, iwis" (she seide)
"

I had a lord, to whom I wedded was,
His whose mine heite was all till he deidey
And other love, as hclpe me now Pallas,
There in mine herte nis, ne never was, ,

And that ye ben of noble and high kinrede,
I have well herde it tellen out of drede.

" And tfat doth me to have so great a wondei-,
That ve woll scornen any woman so,

Eke God v ote, love and I ben fer asonder,
I am disposed bet, so mote I go;
Unto my death plainte and make wo'j
What I shall after done, I can not say^
But u uely as yet me list nat play.
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** Mine heite is now in tnbulatioun,
And ye m armes busie day by day,
Hereafter whan ye wonen have the toun,
Paraventure than, so it happen may,
That whan I see that T never ere sey,
Than woll I werke that I never ere wrought,
This woid to you ynough suffisen ought.

ivr

" To morow eke wol I speken with you fame,
So that ye touchen naught of this matere,
And whan you list, ye may come here againe,
And ere ye gone, thus much I say you here,
As helpe me Pallas, with her haires clere,
If that I should of any Greeke have routh,
It shuide be your selven by my tiouth.

<{ I say nat therefore that I woll you love,

Ne say nat nay, but m conclusioun,
I meane well by God that sit above: 5 '

And therewithal 1 she cast her eien doun,
And gan to sigh, and said,

" Troilus and Troy toun
Yet bidde I God, in quiet and in rest

I may you seene, or do mine herle brest"

But m effect, and shortly for to say,
This D'omede all freshly new againe
Gan preasen on, and fast her mercy pray,
And after this, the soothe for to same,
Her gfoue he toke, of which he was full faine,

And finally, whan it was woxen eve,

And all was well, he rose and tooke his leve.

The bright Venus folowed and aie taught
The way there brode Phebus douue alight,

And Cithera her chare horse over raught,
To whirle out of the Lion, if she might,
And Sigriifer his candles sheweth bright,
Whan tnat Creseide vnto her bed went,
Within her fathers faire bright tent.

"Retournmg in her soule aye vp and cloun

The wordes of this snddaiue Diomede,
His great estate, and perill of the toun,

And that she was alone, and had nede

Of fnendes help, and thus began to biede

The cause why, the soothe for to tell,

She tooke.,fully puipose for to dwell.

The morow came, and ghostly for to speke,

This Diornede is come vnto Creseide,

And shortly, least that ye my tale breke,

So well he for himselfe spake and seide,

That all her sighes sore doune he leide,

And finally, the soothe for to saine,

He refte her the great of all her paiue.

And after this, the story telleth vs,

That she him yave the faire bay stede,

The which she ones wan of Troilus,

And eke a brooch (and that was little nede)
That Troilus wab, she yave this Diomede,
And eke the bet frora sorow him to releve.

She made him weare a pencell of her sieve.

I find eke in stories elsewhere,

Whan through the body hurt was Diomede
Of Troilus, tho wept she many a tere,

Whan that she saw his wide woundes blede,

And that she tooke to kepen him good hede,
And for to healen him of his smart,

Men saine, I not, that she yave him her herte.

But truely the stone telleth vs,

There made never woman more wo
Than she, whan that she falsed Troilus,
She said **

Alas, for now is clene ago
My name in trouth of love for everrao,
For I have falsed one the genlillest
That ever was, and one the worthiest.

"
Alas, of me vnto the worldes end

Shall neither ben iwritten or isong
No good worde, for these bokes woll me shen<?:
Trolled shall 1 been on many a ton?,

Thioughout the world my bell shall be rong,
And women most woll hate me of all,

Alas, that such a caas me should fall.

f<

They woll saine, m as much as in me is,

I have hem done dishonour welaway,
All be I not the first that did amis,
What helpeth that, to done my blame away.
But sens I see there is no better way,
And that too late is now for me to rue,
To Diomede I woll algate be true.

"
But, Tnolut, sens I no better may,

And sens that thus departen ye and I,

Yet pray I God so yeve you right good day3

As for the gentillest knight tmely
That ever I saw, to serven faithfully,
And bett can aye his ladies honour kepe,"
And uith that woid she brast anon to wepp.

" And certes, you ne haten shall I never,
And fnendes love, that shall ye have of me,
And my good word, all should I liven ever,
And truely I would right some be,
For to seene you m adversite,
And gmltlesse I wot well 1 you leave,

And all shall passe, and thus take I my leave.'

But tmely how long- it was bitwene,
That she forsoke him for this Diomede,
Theie is none authour telleth it I wene,
Take every man now to his boukes hede,
He shall no terme finden, out of drede,
Foi thougti that he began to wowe her $oue,
Ere he her uan, yet was there more to done.

Nc me ne list this sillie woman chide

Feither than the stone woll de^e,
Her name alas is published so * ide,

That foi her gilt it ought jnough sufnse,

And if I might excuse her in any vise,

For she so sorrie was for her vntiouth,

Iwis 1 would excuse her yet for routh.

This Tioilus, as I before have told,

Thus dnveth forth, as u el as he hath might,
But ofte was his hertc hote and cold,

And namely that like nmthe night,

Which on the morrow she nad him behight
To come aycu, God uote full little rest

Had he that night, nothing to slepe him lest,

'I lie Inuier ciowned Phebus, with his heat

Gau in his course aic vpward as he went,
To wai men of the east sea the -waves wete,

And Circes doughter song, with fresh entent.

Whan Troil as his Pandnre after sent,

And on the walles ot the towne they pleide,

To looke, if they can scc-uc ought of Creseide.
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Till it was noone, they stooden for to soc

Who that there came, arid every uianer wight

That came fio feire, they saiden it wat> shee,

Till that they coulden knowen him aright :

Now was his herte dull, no*v was it light,

And thus beyaped stooden for to stare

About naught, this Troilus and Pandare.

To Pandarus thisTioilus tho seide
" For aught I wot, before noone sikerly,

Into this tonne ne comech not here Creseide,

She hath ynough to doen haidely
To wmnen from her father, so trow I,

Her olde father woll yet make her dine

Ere that she go, God yeve his herte pine."

Pandarus answerd,
" It may well been ceitain

And forthy let vs dine, I thee beseech,

And after noone than maist thou come again:"
And home they go, -without more speech,
And comen ayen, but long may they seech,

Ere that they finde that they after gape,
Fortune hem bothe thinketh for to yapc*

(Quod Troilus)
" I see well now that she

Is taried with her old father so,

That ere she come, it woll nigh even be

Come forth, I woll vnto the yate go,
These porters ben vnkonmng evermo,
And I woll done hem holden vp the yale,
As naught ne were, although she come late."

The day goth fast, and after that came eve,

And yet came nat to Troilus Creseide,
He looketh forth by hedge, by tree, by greve,
And ferre his head over the wall he leide,

And at the last he tourued him, and seicle,
*' By God I wote her meaning now Pandare,
Almost iwis all newe was my care.

** Now doubtlesse this lady can her good,
I wote she commeth riding prively,
I commend her wisedome by mine hood,
She woll mat maken people nicely
Gaure on her whan she commeth, but softely

By night into the toune she thinketh ride,

And, dere biother, thmke nat long to abide,

" We have naught else for to done iwis,

And Pandarus, now wilt thou trowen me,
Have here my trouth, I see her, yond she is,

Heave up thine eyen man, mayst thou nat see ?"

Pandare answerde,
*

Nay, so mote I thee,
Al wrong by God, what saist thou man, wher art,

That I see yonde afaire, ms but a cart."

" Alas thou sayst right sooth," (quod Troilus)
** But hardely it is not all for nought,
That in mine herte I now rejoyce thus,
It is ayenst some good, I have a thought,
Not I nat how, but sens that I was wrought,
Ne felt I such a comfort dare I say,
She cometh to night, my life that durst I lay/'

Pandarus answerde,
"

It tnay be well inoiigb,"
And held with him of all that ever he saied,

Butm his herte he thought, and soft he lough,
And 10 himselfe full soberly he saied," From hasell wood, there jolly Robin plaied,
Shall come all that thou abidest here,

Ye, farwell all the snow of feme yore."
1

The wardein of the yates gan to call

The folk, which that without the yates were,
And bad hem dr ven in hir beastes all,

Or all the night they must bleven there,

And feire within the night, with many a tere,
This Tioilus gan homeward for to ride,

For well he seeth it helpeth nat to abide.

But nathelesse, he gtadded him in this,

He thought he misacompted had his day,
And saied,

"
I understand have all airhs,

For thilke night I last Creseide sey,
She sayd,

* I shall ben here, if that I may,
Ere that the Moone, O dere herte swete,
The Lion passe out of this Ariete.'

" For which she may yet hold all her benest/"
And on the morrow unto the yate he went,
And up and doune, by west and eke by east

Upon the waller made he many a went,
But all for naught, his hope alway him blent.
For which at night, in sofow and sighe sore,

He went him home, withouten any more*

This hope all cleane out of his herte fled,

He ne hath whereon now lenger for to hong-,
But for the pame him thought his hertc bled,'

So were his throwes sharp, and wonder strong,*
For whan he saw that she abode so long,
He nist what he judgen of it might,
Sens she hath broken that She him benight.

The thirde, fourth, fifte, and sixt day
After tho dayes tenne, of which I told,

Betwiien hope and'drede his herte lay,
Yet somewhat trusting on her hestes old,
But whan he saw she nolde her terme hold,
HP can now scene none other remedie,
But for to shape him soone for to' die.

Therwith the wicked spirit, God us blesse,
Which that men clepen woode jealousie,
Gan in him crepe, in all this hevmesse,
For which because he would soone die,
He ne eat ne dionke for his melancholic,
And eke from every company he fled,

This was the life that all this time he led.

He so defaite was, that no manner man,
TJnneth he might knowen there he went,
So was he leane, and thereto pale and wan,
And feeble, that he walketh by potent,
And with his ne he thus himselfe shent:

But who so asked htm whereof him smait,
He sayd, his harme was all about h>s herte.

Piiam full oft, and eke his mother dere,
His bretherne and Irs sustren gan him train

Why he so sorrowfull was in all his chere,
And what thing was the cause of all his pain ?

But all for naught, he nolde h.s cause plain,
But sayd, he felt a grievous maladie
About kis herte, and faine be would die.

So on a day lie laid him down to slepe,
And so befell, that in slepe him thought,
That in a forrebt fast he walked to wepe
For love of her that him these paines wrought.
And up and doune as he that forrest sought,
He met he saw a bore, with tuskes great,
That falept ayenst the bright Sunncs heat.
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And by this bore, fast in her armes fold

lay kissing aye his, lady bright Creseide,
For sorrow of which, whan he it gan behold,
And for dispite, oat of his slepe he breide,

And loude he cned on Pandarus, and seide,
" O Pandarus, now know I crop and root,

I nam but dead, theie nis none other boot.

" My lady bright Creseide hatli me betia fad,

In whom I trusted most of any wight,
She elsewhere hath now her herte apaied,
The blisfull goddes, through fan greats mi^lit,

Have in my dreame ishewed it full right,

Thus in my dreame Creseide have I behold,'*

And all this thing to Pandarus he told.

" O my Creseide, alas, what subtelte ?

What newe lust ? what beauty ? what science *

What wrath of juste cause have ye to me ?

What guilt of me ? what fell experience
Hath me rafte alas thme advertence ?

trust, O faith, O depe assuraunce,
Who hath me raft Creseide, all my pleasaunce ?

"
Alas, why let I you from hence go ?

For which well nigh out of my wit I breide,
Who shall now trow on any othes mo ?

God wote I wend, O lady bright Creseide,
That every word was gospel 1 that ye seide.

But who may bet beguile, if him list,

Thau he on whom men wenen best to tnst ?

** What shall I done, my Pandarus, alas ?

1 fele now so sharpe a newe pame,
Sens that there is no remedy in this caas,
That bet were it I with mine hondes twaine

My selven slow than alway thus to plame,
For throgh the death my wo shuld have an end,
There every day with life iny self I shend."

Pandare answerde and said, "Alas the while

That I was borne, have I cat saied er this,

That dreames many a manner man beguile
5

And why * For folke expoimden hem amis :

How darest thou saine that false thy lady is,

For any dreame, right for thine own drede,
Let be this thoght, thou canst no dreames rede.

" Peraventure there thou dremest af this bore,
It may so be that it may signifief

Her father, which that old is and eke hore,

Ayea the sunne lieth on point to die,

And she for sorow ginneth wepe and one,
And kisseth him, there he lieth on the ground,
Thus shuldest thou thy dreme aright expound.

3*

" How might I then doen" (quod Troilus)
" To know of this, yea were never so lite ?"
** Now sayst thou wisely*

1

(quod this Pandarus)
** My rede is this, sens thou canst well endite,
That hastily a letter thou her write,

Through which thou shalt well bringen about
To know a sooth of that thou ait in dout

" And see now why : for this dare I uell sain,
That if so is, that she untrue be,
I cannot trowen that she woll write again.
And if she write, thou shalt full sone isee?
As whether she hath any hberte
VOL. I.

To come ayen, or els in some clause

f she be let, she woll assigne a cause,

* Thou hast not wntten to her sens she went,
N'or she to thee, and this I durst lay,

Theiemay such cause ben in her entent,
That hardly thou wolt thy selven say,
That her abode the bet is for jou tway :

Now write her than, and thou shalt feld sone
A sooth of all, there is no more to done. 1'

Accorded beu to this condusionn,
And that aaon, these like lords two,
And hastely sate Troilus adoun,
And rolleth in his herte too and fro,

How he may best descnven her his wo,
And to Creseide his owne lady dere,
He wrote right thus, and said as ye may hew .

THE COPS' OP THE LETTER.
*

ts RIGHT fresh flour, whose I have ben and shall,
Witbouten part of elsewhere ssrvise,

With herte, bodj, life, lust, thought, and all,

I wofuli wight m every humble wise

That tong can tell, or herte may devise,
As oft as matter occupieth place,
Me recommaund unto your noble grace.

" Liketh it you to weten, sweete herte,
As ye well know, how long time agon
That ye me left in aspre paraes smart,
Whan that ye went, of which yet botenon
Have I non had, but ever worse bigon,
Fro day to day am I, and so mote dwell,

While it you list, of wele and wo my well-

" For which to- yon, with dredefull herte trew,
I write (as he that sorow driveth to wnte)
My wo, that every houre encreaseth new,

Complaining as I dare, or can endite,

And that defaced is, that may ye wite,

The teares, which that from mine eyen ram,
That wulden speke, if that they durst, and plain,

" You first beseech I, that your eyen clere

To looke on this defouled ye nat hold :

And over all this, that ye, my lady dere?
Woll vouchsafe this letter to behold,
And by the cause eke ofmy cares cold,

That slaeth my wit, if aught amis me start,

Foryeve it me7 mine owne sweet herte.

" Ifany seruaunt durst or ought of right

Upon his lady pitoasly complajne,
Than wene I that I ought be that wight,
Considred this, that ye these moneths twaine

Have taried, there ye sa<den sooth to saine,

But tenne dales ye nolde ra hoste soiourne,

Bat in two moneths yet ye not retourneC

" But for as much as me mote nedes like

All that you list, I dare nat plaine more,
But humbly, with sorowfull sighessike,
You right I mine vnrestie soiowes sore,

Fro day to day, desiring evermore
To knowen fully, if your will it were,

How ye have fared and don while ye be tfoere<

U
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" Whose welfare aud heale eke God cncrcasc

In honour such, that upward in degree
It grow ah\ay, so that it never ceate,

Right as your herte aye can, my lady free,

Devise, I piay to God so mote it he,

And ?raunt it, that you soone vpon me lew,

As wisely as in all I am to you trew.

*' And if you liketh knowen of the fare

Of me, who-se wo ther may no wght discriv,

1 can BO more, but che^t of every care,
At writing of this letter I was on live,

Ail redy out my wofull ghost to dme,
Which I delay, and hold him yet hi f.ond,

Upon the sijrht of matter of your sand.

* e Mine eyen two, in vaine ^ith which I see,

Of sorowfull teres salt arne woxen welhs,

My song m plaint of mine ad\cr&*te,

My good in harm, mine ease eke wo\en Hell is,

My joy in TVO, I can sey now nought ell is,

But tourned is, for whfcn my lifo I vane,

Every joy or ea"se m his contrane.

" Which with you coming home ayen to Troy
Ye may redresse, and more a thousand sithe,

Than ever I had encreasen in me joy,

For was there never heite yet so blithe

To save his life, as I shall ben as swithe

As I you sse, and though no manner routh

dm meuen you, yet thmketh on your trouth.

" And if so be my git hath death deserved,

Or if you list no more vpon me see,

In guerdon yet of that I have you served,

Beseech I you, mine o%ne lady free,

That hereupon ye woulden wnte me
For love of God, my right lodesterre,

That death may make an end of al my werre.

*' If other cause aught doth you for to dwell,

That with your letter ye may me recomfort,

For though to me your absence is an Hell,

With patience I woll my wo comfort,

And with your letter of hope I woll disport:

Now *nteth, swete, and let me thus nat plame?

With, hope or deathe dettvereth me fro paine.

*'
Iwis, mine owne dere herte trew,

I wote that whan ye next vpon me see,
So lost have I mine heale and eke mine hew,
Creseide shall not conne knowen me,
Iwis, mine hertes day, my lady free,

So thurbteth aye mine herte to behold

Your beautie, that -vnncth my life I hold.

"
I say no more, all have I for to sey

To you well more than I tell may,
But whether that ye do me live or dey,
Yet pray I God so yeve you right good day,
And fareth well, goodly faire fresh May,
As ye that life or death me may cornmaund,
And to your trouth aye I me recommaund.

*' With heale such, that but ye yeveu m
The same heale, I shall none heale have,
In you heth, w ban you list that it so be,

The day m which me clothen shall my grave,
And m you ray life, m yon might for to save
Me fro- disease of all my paines smart,
And fare now well

? mme owne sw eet herte.
" La- voster T."

Tins Icttei forth was sent vnto Creseide,
Of which hr ans\\eie m effect was this,

Full pitously ske ^rote ayen, and seide,

That all so soone as she might iwis,

She would come, and amend all that was amis,'
And finally, she wrote and saied than,
She would come, ye, but she nist whan.

But in her letter made she such feasts,

That wonder was, and swore she loved him best,

Of which he found but bottomlesse bifaests-

But Trotlus thou mayst now east and west

Pipe in an iuie leafe, if that thee lest-

Thus goth the world, God shild vs fro miscbaunc-

And every wight that meaneth trouth avauncfe

Encieascn gan the wo fio day to night
Of Troilus, for tarying of Creseide,
And lessen gan his hope and eke his m*ght,
For which all doun he m his bedde him leide,

He ne eat, dronke, ne slept, ne worde seide,

Imagining aye that she was vnkind,
For which wel nigh he west out of his mind.

This dreme, of which I told have eke beforne,

May never come out of his remembraunce,
He thought aye well he/ had his lauylorae,,
And that loves, of his purveyaunce.
Him shewed had in sleepe the signifiaunce
Of her vntrouth, and his disaventure,
And that the bore was shewed him in figure.

For which he for S.bilie his suster sent,
That called was Cassaudre eke all about,
And all his dreame he told her ere he steat,
And her besought assoilen him the dout
Of the strong bore, with tuskes stout,
And finally, within a little stound,
Cassandre him gan thus his dreuie expound.

She gan first smile, and said,
" O brother dere,

ff thou a sooth of this desirest to know,
Thou must a fewe of old stones here,
To purpose how that fortune overthrow
Hath lordes old, through which within a throw
Thou shalt this bore know, and of what kind
He comen is, as men in. bookes find.

"
Diane, which that wroth was and in ire,

For Greekes nolde done her sacrifice,
Ne incens vpon her altar set on fire,

She for that Greekes gon her so dispise,
Wiake her in a wonder cruell wise,
Foi with a bore as great as oxe in stall.

She made vp fiete her come and vines all.

*' To slea the bore was all the country raised,

Kmong whiche theie came this bore to se

A maid, one of this woild the best ipiaised,
And Meleagei, lord of that countre :

He loved so this freshe maiden fiee,
That with his manhood, ere he would stent,
This bore he slough, and her tfee bed he sent.

" Of whiche, as old bookes tellen vs,
There rose a conteke and a great envie,
And of this lord diseeflded Tideus

By line, or els old bookes he:
But how this Meleager gau to die

Through his mother, woll I you not tell,

For all too long it were for to dwell,"



She told eke how Tideus, ere she stent,

Unto the strong citie of Thebes

(To claimen kmgdome of the c'tie) went
For his fellawe dan Polimites,
Of which the brother dan Ethiocles

Full wrongfully of Thebes held the strength.
This told she by piocesse all by length.
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j
Cassandre goeth, and he with cruell herte

* Foryate his ^o, for anger of his speech,
, And fro h'* bedde all buddainly he start,

! As though a hole h m ha'J I made a leech,
, And day by day he gan require and seech
1 A sooth of this, "w th all h s fall cure,

;

And thus he driveth forth his aventure.
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She told eke how Hemonides astart,
Whan Tideus slough fiftie knightes stout,

She told eke all the prophesies by herte,

And how that se\en kmges with hir rout

Besiegeden the citie ali about,
And of the holy serpent, and the well,

And of the furies all she gan him tell*

Associat profugus Tideus primo Polynicem,
Tidea hgatum dooet insidiasque secundo,
Tertius Hiermoniden camt, et vatem latitantem,
Quartus habet reges meuntes pnclia septem,
Lemniadum furiae quinto narrantur et anguis,
Archemon bustum sexto ludiqne beguuntur.
Bat Thebis vatem Graiorum septimus umbns,
Octavo cecidit Tideus, spes, vita Pelasgum,
Hippomedon nono montur cum Parthenopeo,
Fulmme percussus decimo Capeneus superatui,
Undecimo permmnt sese per vulneia fiaties,

Argivum flentem, narrat duodenus et ignen*

Of Archinones burying, and the plaies,
And how Amphiorar fill through the giound,
How Tideub was slame, lord of Argeis,
And how Hipporaedon in a. little stound

Wasdremt, and dead Parthenope of wound,
And also how Campaneus the proud
With thunder dint was slaine, that cried loud.

She gan eke tell him how that either brother

Ethiocles and Polmices also

At a scarmishe eche of hem slouth other,

And of Aigiues weeping and her mo,
And how the toun was brent she told eke tho,
And tno discended doun from iestes old

To Diomede, and thus she spake and told.

** This ilke bore betokeneth Diomede,
Tideus son, that doun descended is

Fro Meleager, that made the bore to blede,
And thy lady, where so she be iwis,

This> Diomede her herte hath, and she is his:

Weep if thou wolt, or leave, for out of doui
This Diomede is in, and thou art out.''

" Thou saystnotsootb," (quod he)
" thou sorceresse,

With all thy false ghost of prophecie,
Thou wenest been a great devmeresse,
Now seest thou nat this foole of fantasie,

Painen her on ladies for to lie,

Away," (quod he)
" there Joves yeve the soiw,

That shalt be fals peraventure yet to morow.

" As well thou mightest lien on good Alceste,
That was of creatures (but men he)
That ever weren, kindest, and the best,

For whan her husboiid was in ieopardie
To die himselfe, but if she would die,

She chese for him to die, and gon to Hell,
And starfe anon, as us the bookes tell*"

Fortune ^hicli that pei mutation

(

Of all things hath, a* it is her committed,
! Through purveyaunce and disposition

[
Of high Jove, as reignes shall ben fl'tted

j

Fro folk to folk, or whan they shal ben sm'tted,
I Gan pull away the featheis brght of l'iuy
; Fro day to day till they ben bare of joy.

Emoug all this, the fine of the iooparJ>e
Of Hector gan approchen wonder bhvp,
The fate would his soule should vnbodie,
And shapen had a meane it out to diive,

Ayenst which fate him helpeth not to stri\,
But on a day to fighten gan he wend,
At which alas, he caiught his lives end.

For uhich me thinketh every manner uight
That haunteth aimes, ought to bewaile
The death of him that was so noble a knight :

For as he drough a king by thauentaile

Unwaie of this, Achilles through the maile
And through the bodie gan him for to rive.,

And thus the worthy knight was reft of live.

For whom, as old bookes tellen us,
Was made such wo, that tong it may nat tell,

Aud namely, tbe sorow of Troilus,
That next him was of worthinesse the well,
And in this wo gan Troilus to dwell,
That what for sorow, love, and for Unrest,
Full oft a day he bad his herte bresC.

But natbelesse, tho he gon him d^paire,
And drede aye that his lady was untrue,
Yet aye on her his herte gan repaire,
And as these lovers done, he sought aye new
To get ayen Creseide bright of hew,
And in his herte he went her excusing,
That Calcas caused all her tarying.

And oft time he was in purpose great,
Himselven like a pilgrime to disguise,
To seene her, but he may not counterfeat,
To ben unknowen of folke that weren wise,

Ne find excuse aright that may sumse,
If he among the Crekes knowen were,
For which he wept full oft many a tere.

To her he wrote yet oft time all new,
Full pitously, he left it nat for slouth,

Beseeching her, sens that he was true,

That she wol come ayen, and hold her trouth,
For which Cieseide upon a day for routh,
I take it so, touching all thi& matere,
Wrote him ayen, and said as ye may here.

'<
Cupides sonne, ensample of goodlihede,
swerde of knighthood, sours of gentilnesse,

How might a wight m torment and in drede,

And healetebse, you send as yet gladnesse,
1 herteles.se, I sicke, I in distresse,

Sens ye with me, nor I with you may deale,

You neither send I herte may nor heale.
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" Your letters full the paper all iplamted,
Concen Pd hath mine herte* pite,

I have eke scene with teares all depainted,
Your letter, and how that ye requiien me
To come ayen, which yet ne may not be,

"But why, least that this lettei foonden were,

No mention ne make I now for fere.

" Grewus to me (God wote) is your unrebt,

Your hast, and that the Goddes ordinaunce

Jt seemeth nat ye take it for the best,

Nor other thing nis in your remembraunce,
As thinketh me, but only your pleasaunee,
But beth not TV roth, and that I >ou b^mrh,
For that I tary is all for wicked speed'.

ft For I have heard TV ell more than I wend

Touching us two, how thinges have istuncU

Which I shall with diSMmulmg amend,
And beth nat wioth, I have eke undei stond,
How ye ne do but holden ine m bond,
But now no force, I can nat in you gesse,
But all trouth ai*d ail geutilnesse,

" Come I woll, but yet in such disjoint
I stond as now, that what yere or what day
That this shall be, that can I nat appoint,
But in effect I pray you as I may
Of your good word, and of your friendship aye,
For truly while that my life may dure,
As for a. fnend ye may in me assure.

rt Yet pray I you, no evill ye ne take

That it is short which that I to you write,
I dare nat there I am well letters make,
Ne never yet ne could I well endite,
Eke great effect, men write in place lite,

Thentent is all, and nat the letters space,
And fareth well, God have you in his grace.

"LavostreC."

This Troilus thought this letter all straunge
Whan he it saw, and sorowfully he sight,
Him thought it like a kalends of eschaunge,
But finally he full ne trowen might,
That she ne would him holden that she night,
For with ful evell will hit him to teve,
That loveth well in such case, though him greve.

But natbelesse, meii saine that at the last,
For any thing, men shall the soothe see,
And such a case betide, and that as fast,

That Troilus T* ell understood that she
Nas nat so kind as that her ought to be,
And finally, he wote now out of dout,
That all is lost that he hath ben about,

Stood on a day in his melancholy
This Troilus, and in suspectioun
Of her, for whoni he wend to dye,
And so befell, that throughout Troie touuj
As was the guise, iborne uas up and doun
A manner cote armouie, as saith the stoty,
Beforne DeipLebe, insigne of his victory.

The whiche cote, as telleth Lollius,

Deiphebe it hath rent fro Diomede
The same day, and whan this Troilus
Tt saw, he gau to taken of it hede,

Avising of the length and of the brede,
And all the weike, but as he gan behold,
Full sodainly his heite an to cold.

As he that on the coler found within

A brooch, that he Cieseide yave at morow

That she from Troy must nedes twin,

In lemembraunce of him, and of his sorow,

I And she him laid ayen her faith to borow,

j

To keepe it aye : but now full well he wist/

j

H\s> lady nas no longer on to trist,

He goth him home, and gan full soone send

For Pandaius, and all this newe chaunce,

And of this broch, he told him word and end,

Complaining of her hertes vanaunce,

His longe love, his trouth, and his pennaunce,
And after Death, without words more,

Full fast he cried, his rest him to restoie.

Than spake he thus,
" O lady mine Creseide,

Where is your faith, and where is your behest >

Where >s your love, where is yom trouth" he sei<3

" Of Diomede have ye now all the fest ?'

Alas, I would have trowed at the least,

That sens ye nolde in tiouthe to me stond,

That ye thus nolde have holden me in hond.

** Who shall now trowen on any othes mo ?

Alas I never would have wend ere this,

TLat ye, Creseide, could have chaunged so,

Ne but I bad agilt, and done amis ;

So cruell wend I nat your herte rwis,

To slea me thus, alas your name of trouth

Is now fordone, and that is all my routh.

" Was there none other broche you list lete,

To feast with your new love," (quod he)
" But thilke broche that I with teres wete

You yave, as for a remembraunce of me >

None other cause alas, ne had ye,
But ior dispite, and eke for that ye ment
AH utterly to shewen your entent.

**
Through which I see, that clene out of your mi

Ye have me ca&t, and I ne can nor may
For all this world within mine herte find,

To unloven you a quarter of a day :

In cursed time I borne was, welaway,
That you that done me all this wo endure,
Yet love I best ofany creature.

w Now God" (quod he)
" me sende yet the grac

That I may meten with this Diomede,
And tiuely, if I have miht and space,
Yet shall I make I hope his sides blede:

Now God" (quod he) that oughtest taken hede
To forthren trouth, and wronges to punice,
Why nilt thou don a vengeance of this vice.

ce O Pandarus, that in dremes for to trist

Me blamed hast, and wont art oft upbreide,
Now mayst thou seen thy self, if that thee list,

How trew is now thy nece, bright Creseide :

In sundry formes (God it wote)*' he seide,
'* The gods shewen both joy and tene
In slepe, and by my dreme it is now sene.

*c And certamely, withouten more speech,
From hencefoith, as ferforth as I may,
Mine owne death m armes woll I seech,
I retche nat how soone be the day,
But truely Creseide, sweet Male,
Whom I have with all my might iserved,
That ye thus done, I have it nat deserved.

1'



This Pandarus, that all these thinges herd,
And wlste well he said a sooth of this,

He nat a word ayen to him answerd,
For sone of his fnends sorrow he is,

And shame for his nece hath done amis,
And stant aston:ed of these causes twey,
As still as stone, o word ne could he spy.

But at the last, thus he spake and seide," My brother dere, I may do thee no more,
What should I same, I hate iwis Creseide,
And God it vote, I woll hate her evermore :

And that thou me besoughtest done of yore,

Having vnto mine honour ne my rest

Right no regard, I did all that thee lest.

"
If I did aught that might liken thee,

It is me lefe, and of this treason now,
God wote that it a sorrow is to me,
And dredelesse, for hertes ease of you,

Right fame I would amend it, wist I how :

And fro this world, Almighty God I pray
Deliver her soone, I can no more say."

Great was the sorow and plaint of Troilus,
But forth her course fortune aye gan hold,
Creseide loveth the sonne of Tideus,
And Troilus raote wepe in cares cold,

Such is this world, who so it can behold,
In eche estate is httle hertes rest,

,God leve vs to take it for the best.

Jn many cruell battaile out of drede,
Of Troilus, this like noble knight,

(As men may in these old bookes rede)
Was seen his knighthood and his great might,
And dredelesse his ire day and night
Full cruelly the Grekes aye abought,
And alway most this Diomede, he sought.

And oft time (I finde) that they mette
With bloody strokes, and with vrordes great,

Assaying how hir speares were whette,
And God it wote, with many a cruell heat

Gan Troilus vpon his helme to beat,
But nathelesse, fortune it naught ne would
Of others hond that either dien should.

And if I had itaken for to write

The armes of this like worthy man,
Than would I of his battailes endite,

And for that I to wnten first began
Of his love, I have said as I can
His worthy deedes, who so list hem here,
Rede Dares, he can tell hem all ifere.

Beseeching every lady bright of hew,
And every gentill woman, what she be,

Albeit that Creseide was untrew,
That for that gilt ye be nat wroth with me,
Ye may her gilt m other bookes see,

And gladder I would write, ifyou lest,

Penelopes trouth, and good Alceste.

Ne say I nat this all onely for these men,
But most for women that betraied be

Throgh false folk, God yeve hem sorow, amen,
That with hir great wit and subtilte

Betraien you : and this meveth me
To speake, aud in effect you all I pray
Beth ware of men, and hearkeneth v?hat I say*
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' Go, little booke, go, my little tregedie,
I There God my maker yet ere that I die,

|

So send me might to make some comedie :

But little booke, make thou none envie,
But subject ben vnto all poesie,
And kisse the steps whereas thou seest pace
Of Uergil, Ovid, Homer, Lucan, and Stace.

And for there is so great diversite

In English, and in writing of oar tong,
So pray I to God, that none miswrite thee,
Ne the niisse metre, for defaut of tong :

And redde where so thou be, or eles song,
Thatthou be vnderstond, God I beseech,
But yet to purpose of my rather speech.

The wrath (as I began you for to sey)
Of Troilus, the Greekes boughteu dere,
For thousandes his hondes maden dey,
As he that was withouten any pere,
Save in his time Hector, as I can here,
But welaway, save oneiy Goddes will,

Dispitously him slough the fierce AchiH.

And whan that he uas slain in this manere,
His light ghoste full blisfully is went

Up to the hollownesse of the seventh sphere,
In his place letrag evenche element,
And there be saw with full avisement
The erratike sterres, herkemng arraonie,
With sowues full of Heavens melodic*

And doun from thence, fast he gan avise

This little spot of earth, that with the see

Enbraced is, and fully gan despise
This wretched world, and held all vanite

To respect of the plaine felicite

That is in Heaven above : and at the last,

There he was slaine, his looking doun be cast

And in himselfe he lough, right at the wo
Ofhem that wepten for his death so fast,

And dampned all our werkes that followeth so

The bhnde lust, whiche that may nat last,

And shoulden all our herte on Heaven cast,

And forth he went, shortely for to tell,

There as Mercune sorted him to dwell.

Such fine hath lo this Troilus for love,

Such fine hath all his great worthinesse,
Such fine hath his estate royall above,
Such fine his lust, such fine hath his noblesse,

Such fine hath false worldes brotelnesse,

And thus began his loving of Creseide,

As I have told, and in this wise he deide,

O young fresh folkes, he or sbe,

In which that love vp groweth with your age,

Repaireth home from worldly vanite,

And of your hertes vp casteth the visage

To thilke God, that after his image
You made, and thinketh all nis but a faire,

This world that passeth sone, as floures faire.

And loveth him the which that right for love

Upon a crosse our soules for to bey,
First starfe and rose, and sit in Heven above,

For he nill falsen no wight dare I sey,

That woi his herte all wholly on him ley,

And sens he best to love is and most mecke,
What oeedeth fained loves for to seeke.
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Lo here of paiucms cuivd olde liies

Lo here what all hir goddes may ataile,

Lo here this, wretched worldes appetites,

Lo here the fine and guerdon for travaile,

Of Jove, Apollo, of Mars, and such raskaile,

Lo here the forme of olde clerkes speech
la poetrie, if ye hir bookes seech.

O moral! Gower, this booke I dnect
To thee, and to the philosophical! Stiode,

To vouchsafe there need is, to correct,

Of your benignities and zeales good,
And to the -soothfast Christ that starfe on rood,

With all name lierte of mercy ever I prav,
And to the Lord aright, thus I speake and say,

Tnou one, two, and three, eterne on live,

That raignest aie m thre, two, and one,

Uncircumscript, and all matst circumsciive,
Us from visible and invisible fone

Defend, and to thy mercy e\enchone.
So make vs, Jesus, to thy mercy digne,
For love of inaide, and mother thine bemtme.

THUS SNDCTIi THE FIFTH AND LAbJ.' BOOKE OF TttOILU 1
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A "DOI,Y season till a carefull dltc,

Should corcspond, and be equivolent,
Right so it was whan I began to write

This tragedy, the weder right fervent,
Whan Aries in middes of the Lent,
Showres of haile gan fro the north discend,
That scantly fro the cold I might rue defend.

Yet nevertheless within mine orature
I stode, whan Titan had his beames bright
Withdrawen doun, and scyled vnder cure,
And fane Uenus the beaute of the night,

Upraise, and sette vnto the weste fnl right,
Her golden face, in oppositioun
Of god Phebus, directe discendmg doun.

Throughout the glasseher beames brast so faire,
That I might see on every side me by,
The northren winde had purified the aire,

And shedde his misty cloudes fro the skie :

The froste fiesed, the blastes bitterly
Fro pole Artike come whisking loud and shrill,

And caused me remove ayenst my will.

For I trusted that Uenns, loves quene,
To whom somtime I hight obedience,

My faded h**rte, of love she would make grene,
And ther vpon with humble reverence,
I thought to pray her fcigh magnificence,
But for great colde as than I letted was,
And m my chambre to the fire can pas.

Though love be hote, yet in a man of age,
It kmdleth nat so soone as in youtheed,
Ofwhom the blood is flowing in a rage,
And in the old, the corage dull and deed,
Of which the fire outward is best remeed,
To help by phisike where that nature failed,
I am expert, for both I have assailed.

T made the fire, and beaked me aboute,
Than tooke I dnnke my spintes to comfort^
And armed me wel fro the colde theroute ;

To cutte the winter night and make it shoit

I toke a queare, and left all other sport,
Wnten bv worthy Chaucer glorious,
Of faire Creseide, and lusty Troilus.

And there I found, after that "Diomede

Received had that lady bright of hewe,
How Troilus nere out of his witte abrede,
And wepte sore, with visage pale of hewe :

For which wanhope his teares gan renewe,
While Esperns rejoysed him againe .

Thus while in joy he lived, and while in pame.

Of her behest he had great comforting,

Trusting to Troy that she wold make retour,
Which he desired most of al earthly thing,
For why the ^as his onely paramour :

Dut whan he saw passed both day and hour
Of her gamecome, in sorow can oppresse
His wofull lierte, m care and hevmesse.

Of his distresse me needeth nat reherse,

For worthy Chaucer in that same booke,
In goodly terme*, and in joly verse,

Compiled hath his cares, who wil looke:

To breke my sleepe another queare I tooke,
In which I founde the fatal desteny
Of faire Creseide, which ended wretchedly.

Who wole if al that Chaucer wrate, was trew ?

Nor I wote nat if this narracion
Be authorised, or foiged of the newe,
Of some poete by his mvencion,
Made to report the lamentacion,
And wofull end of this lusty Creseide,
And what distresse she was in or she deide.

Whan Diomede had al his appetite
And mpie fulfilled of this faire lady,

Upon another sette was all his dehte,
And send to her a libel repudy,
And her excluded fro his company :

Than desolate she walked up and downe,
As some men saine, in the court as commune.

fair Creseide, the flourf and a per se

Of Troy and Grece, how were tbou fortunate,
To chaunge m filth all thy feminite.,
And be with fleshly lust so maculate,
And go among the Grekes early and late,
So giglotlike, taking thy foul pleasaunce ?

1 have pite thee should fall such mischaunce.

Yet neverthelesse, what ever men deme or say
In scornfull language of thy brutelnesse,
I shat excuse, as fei forth as I may,
Thy womanhed, thy wisedome and fairnesse :

The which fortune hath put to such distresse,
As her pleased, and nothing through the gilt
Of thee, thiongh wicked langage to be

This faire lady on this wise destitute
Of al comfoit and consolatioun,

Right pnvely without felowship or refute,

Disheuelde, passed out ofthe toun
A mile or two vnto a mansioud,
Bilded full gaie, wher her father Calcas
Which than among the Grekes dwelling was.
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Whan her he saw, the cause he gan enquue
Of her comming: she said sighing fall soie," Fro Diomede had gotten his desire,
He woxe weiy and would of me no more."
Quod Calcas,

"
Doughter, weep thou nat therfore,

Paraventure al cometh for the best,

Welcome to me thou art full dere a gest"

This old Calcas, after the law was tho,
Was keper of the temple as a preest,
In which Uemis and her sonne Cupido
Were honoured, and this chambre was nest,
To which Creseide, with bale enewed in brest,
Used to passe, her praiers for to say,
While at the last vpon a solemne day,

As custome was, the people ferre and nere
Before the noooe vnto the temple went,
With sacrifice devout in their manere,
But still Creseide heuie in her entent,
Into the church would nat her selfe present,
For giving of the people any deeming,
Of her expulse fro Diomede the king.

But passed into a secrete oratore,
Where she might wepe her wofull destime,
Behind her backe she closed fast the dore,
And on her knees bare fel doune in hie,

Upon Uenus and Cupide angerly
She cried out, and saied in this wise,
" Alas that ever I made you sacrifice.

" Ye gave me ones a divine responsaile,
That I should be the floure of love in Troy,
Now am 1 made an vnworthy outwaile,
And al in care translated is my joy :

Who shal me gide, who shal me now conuoie,
Sith I fro Diomede, and noble IVoilus

Am clene excluded, as abiect, odious ?

"
false Cupide, none is to wite but thou

And the mother of love, that blind goddace,
Ye caused me vnderstand alway and trow

The seeds of love was sowen on my face,

And aie grew grene through your sople grace;
But now alas, that beecle with frost is slame,
And I fro lovers left and all forlame."

Whan was this said, doun in an extasie,

Rauished in spirite, in a dreame she fell,

And by apparaunce herde where she did lie,

Cupide the king tinging a siluer bell,

Which men might here fro Seven into Hell :

At whose sound before Cupide aperes
The seven planets discendmg fro their speres,

Whiche hath power of al thing generable,
To rule and stere by their great influence,
Weder and winde, and course variable:

And first of all Saturne gave his sentence,

]Which gave to Cupide lite! reverence,
But as a boistous chorle in his manere,
Came crabbedly with austrine loke and chere.

His face fronnsed, his lere was like the lede,

His teeth chattered, and sheuered with the chin,

His eien drouped hole sonken, in his heed,
Out at his nose the mildrop fast gan rin,

With lippes bio, and chekes leane and thin,

The iseickeles that fro his heer doun hong
Was wonder great, and as a speare as long.

. Attour his belte his Iiatt leckcs laic,'

Feltred vnfaire, owr fret with frosts hoore,

His garment and his gate ful gay of gra-e,
His widdred wede fro him the wind oat WOP,
A bo">tous bowe within his honde he bore,

Under his senile a fashe of felone flains,

Feddred with ise, and heeded with holstar.s.

Than Jupiter ngbt faire and amiable,
God of the sterres in the firmament,
And nonce to all thing generable,
Fro his father Saturne ferre different,
With fauily face, and browes bright and brei t,

Upon his heed a garlond Bonders ca^e,
Of flours faire, as it had been in Zila,e.

His voice was clere, as crystal was h;s eitn,
As golden wier so glittering was h;s hear?,
His garment and his gite ful gaie of grene,
With golden listes gilte on eveiy geare,
A burly brande about his middle he beare,
And in his right hand he had a giounden wprK,
Of his father, the wrothe fro vs to beie.

Next after him came Mars, the god of ire,

Of strife, debate, and all discensioun,,
To chide and fight, as fierse as any fire,

In harde harnesse hewmonde and habergV,n,
And on his haunch a rusty fel fauchoun,
Aud in his hand he had a rusty swoid,

Writhing his face, with many angiy word.

Shaking his brande, before Cup'de he come
With reed visage, and grisly glowing eien,

And at h'ls mouth a blubber stode of fome,
Like to a hore, whetting his tuskes kene,

Right tulsure like, but temperaunce in tene,

An horne blewe with many boustous bragge,
Which al this world with wai hath matfe to uagge.

Than iair Pbebus, lanterne and lampe of light,

Of man and beast, both fruit and florishiug,

Tender nonce, and banisher of night,
And of the world, causing by his moving
And influence, life in al earthly thing,
Without comfort of whom of fojce to nought
Must go die, that all this worlds hath wrought.

As king royall, he rode vpon a chare,
The which Phiton somtime gided vnright,
The brightnesse of his face -whan it was bare,
Non might behold, for persing of his sight:
This golden carte with firy beames bright,
Foure yoked stedes full different of hewe,
Bout bait or taring, through the spheres drewe.

The first was sord, with mane as reed as rose

Called Eoye into the Orient,

The second stede to name, higbt Ethiose,

Whitely and pale, and somdele ascendent,

The third Peiose, right hote and eke fervent,

The fourth was blacke, called Phlegone,
Which rolleth Phebus doun into the see*

Uenus was there present, that goddes gay?

Her sonnes quarrel to defend, and make
Her owne complaint, cladde in a nice aray
The one half greene, thother half sable blake

White beer as gold, kembet and shede abake,

But in her face seemed great variaunce,

While parfite truth, and whiles incoustaunce,
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Under smiling sbe was dissimulate,

Provocative with blinkes amorous,
And sodaroly chaunged and atterate,

Angry, as any serpent venomous :

"Right pungpt-ve with wordes odious,

Thus variaunt she was who hste take kepe,
With one eic laugh, and with the other wepei

In tokening that sill fleshly paramour,
"Which Uenus hath in rule and governaunce,
Is somtime swete, somtime bitter and sour,

Kight vnstable and ful of vanaunce,

Mmged with careful ioy and false pleasaimce,
2*ow hote, now cold, now bhth, now fni of wo,
Now grene as lefe, now widred and ago.

With boke in hand, than come Mercurious

Right eloquent and fol of rethone,
"With pohte ternies and delicious,

With penne and inke to report al rcdie,

Setting songes, and singing merely,
His hode was reed heeled attour his croun,
Like til a poete of the old fasioun.

Boxes he bare with fine electuares,
And sugred siropes for digestion,

Spices belonging to the potiquares,
With many holsome swete confection :

Doctor m phisike cledde in a scarlet goun,
And furred well as such one ought to be,
Honest and good, and nat a worde couth lie.

Next after him come lady Sinthia,
The last of all, and swiftest in her sphere,
Of colour blake, busked with homes twa,
And in the night she listeth best tapere,
Hawe as the leed, of colour nothing clere,

For al the light she boioweth at her brother

Titan, for of her self she hath none other.

Hrr gite was gray and ful of spottes blafce,

And on her brest a choile painted fall even,

Bearing a bnshe of thornes on his bake,
Which for his theft might clime no ner the Heven:
Thus whan they gadred were the goddes seven,
Mercurius they chosed with one assent,
To be forespeker in the parliment.

Who had ben there and liking for to here
His faconde tonge and termes exquisite,
Of rethonke the practike he might lere,

Tn brefe sermon, a preignant sentence write :

Before Cupide valmg his cappe a lite,

Sper is the cause of that vocacioun,
And be anon shewde his entencioun.

**
Lo,

i?

(quod Cupide)
"whowol blaspheme thename

Of his owne god, either in word or dede :

To all goddes he doeth both losse and shame
And should have bitter paines to his mede :

I saye this by yonder wretch Creseide,
The which through me was somtime flour of love ;

Me and my mother she stately can reprove.

*.' Saying, of her great infelicity

I was the cause, and my mother Uenus
She called a bhnde goddes and might nat se,
With sclaunder and defame injurious;
Thj s her living vncleane and lecherous,
She would retorte in me and my mother,
To whom I shewde my grace above al other.

j

" And sithe ye ai e al seven deficate,

Perticipant of divine sapience,
This great injury don to our hie estate,

Me think with pain we should make recompense ;

Was ne\ er to goddes done such violence,

As wel for you as for my selfe I say,
Therfore go helpe to revenge I you pray."

Mercurius to Cupide gave answere

And said,
"

Sir king, my counsaile is that ye
Refeire you to the blest planet here,
And take to him the lowest of degree,
The paine of Creseide for to module.
As god Saturne with him take $inthia,"
" I am content," (quod he) "to take they twa."

Thau thus proceded Saturne and the Mone,
Whan they the mater ripely had degest,
For the dispite to Cupide that she had done,
And to Uenus open and manifest,
In all her lyfe with payne to be oprest,
And turment sore, with sickenesse incurable,
And to all lovers be abhominable.

This doleful sentence Saturn toke m hand,
And passed doun where careful Cresezde lay,

And on her heed be laide a frosty wande,
Than lawfully on this wise gan he say,
"
Thy great fairenesse, and al thy beauty gay,

Thy wanton blood, and eke thy golden heere,

Here I exclude fro thee for evermeere.

" I chaunge thy mirthe into melancoly,
Which is the mother of all pensivenesse,

Thy moyster and thy hete, into colde and dry,
Thine insolence, thy play, and thy wanlonnesse,
To great disease, thy pompe and thy nchesse,
Into mortall nede and great penune,
Thou suffrc shalt, and as a begger die."

O cruel Saturne, froward and angry,
Harde is thy dome, and too malicious,
Of faire Creseide why hast thou no mercy,
Which was so swete, gentiU and amorous ?

Withdraw thy sentence and be gracious,
As thou were never, so sheweth through thy dede,
A wrekeful sentence given on Creseide.

Than Sinthia, whan Saturne past away,
Out of her seate discended doun blive,

And reed a bill on, Creseide where she lay,

Containing this sentence diminitive:
" Fro heale of body here I thee deprive,
And to thy sicknesse shal be no recure,
IJut m dolour thy dayes to endure.

"
Thy christal lyen menged with blood I make,

Thy voice so clere, vnpleasant beer and bace,

Thy lusty lere overspred with spotes blake,
And lumpes hawe appering in thy face,
Where thou comest eche man shall flie the place,
Thus shalt thou go begging fro hous to hous
With cuppe and clapper like a Lazarous."

This doolie dreame, this vgly visioun

Brought till an end, Creseide fro it awoke,
And all that court and convocation,
Uanished away: than rose she vp and toke
A polished glasse, and her shadow couth loke.
And whan she saw her visage so deformate,
If she m herte were wo, I ne wite God wate.
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Wepmg full sore,
" Lo what it is, (quod she)

*

With froward langage to move and stere

Our crabbed goddes, and so is seen on me;
My blaspheming now have I bought ful dere,

All yearthly joy and mirthe I set arere,

Alas this day, alas this TVofall tide,

Whan J began with my goddes to chide."

Be this was sayd, a child came fro the hall

To warne Creseide the supper wasredie,

First knocked at the doore, and eft couth cal,
" Madame, your father biddeth you cum m hie 5

He hath maneile so long on grofe yc be,

And saith your beades bethe to long somdele,
The goddes wote all your entent full wele."

(Quod she)
Cc Faire child, go to my father dere

And pray him come to speake with me anon,"
And so he did, and sayd

"
Daughter, what chere?"

"
Alas," (quod she)

"
father, my mirth is gon,"

" How so?" (quod he) and she can all expon,
As I have told, the vengeaunce, and the wrake,
For her trespas, Oupide on her couth take.

He looked on her vgly lepers face,
The which before was white as lely floure,

Wringing his hands, oft times sayd alace

That de had lived to see that wofull houre :

For he knew well that there was no socour

To her sicknesse, and that doubled his para :

Thus was ther care inow betwixt hem twain.

Whan they togider mourned had ful lang,

(Quod Oeseide)
"

Father, I would nat be kend,
Therfore in secrete wise ye letme gang
To yon hospitall at the tounes end:
And thider some meate for charite me send,
To live vpon, for all mirthe in this yearth
Js fro me gone, such is my wicked wearth."

Whan in a mantill, and a bever hat,
With cuppe and clapper, wonder prively,
He opened a secrete gate and out thereat

Conveied her, that no man should espie,
There to a village halfe a mile thereby,
Delivered her in at the spittell hous,
And daily sent her part of his almous.

Sum knew her well, and sum had no knowlege
Of her, bicause she was so deformate,
With biles blake overspred in her visage.
And her fayre colour faded and alterate :

Yet they presumed for her hie regrate,
And stil mourning, she was of noble kin,
With bitter will there they tooke her in*

The day passed, and Phebus went to rest,

The cloudes blake overwheled all the skie,
God wote if Cieseide were a sorrowfull gest,

Semg that vncouth fare and herborie :

But meate or dnnke, she dressed her to lie

jta.
a darke corner of the hous alone,

And on this wise weping she made her mane*
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" O SOPPF of sorrowe sonken into care,
castife Creseide now and evermare,

Gon is thy joy and all thy mirth in yearth,
Of all blitnnesse now art thou blake and bare
There is no salve may helpe thy sare,
Fell is thy fortune, wicked is thy wertb,
Thy blisse is vanshed and thy bale vnherde,
Under the great God if I graven ware,
Where men of Grece ne yet of Troie might herd.

*' Where is thy chamber wantonly beseen,
With burly bedde and bankers brouded been,

Spices and wine to thy colatioun,
The cuppes all of gold and silver shene,

Thy swete raeates served in plates clene,
With savery sauce of a good fashioun,

Thy gay garments with many goodiy goun,

Thy plesaunt laone pinned with golden pene ?

All is arere thy great royall renoun.

" Where is thy gardein with thy greces gay
And freshe floures, wbich the quene Floray
Had painted pleasauntly in every way,
Where thou were wont full menly in May
To walke, and take the dewe by it was day,
And heare the Merle and Mavise many one.
With ladies faire m carrolling to gone,
And see the royall renkes in their ray ?

** This leper loge take for thy goodly boure,
And for thy bed, take now a boanche of stro,

For wailed wine and naeates thou had tho,
Take mouled bread, pirate, and sider soure,
But cuppe and clapper is all now ago.

<e My clere voice and my courtly carrolling,
Is ranke as roke, full hidous heer and bace
Deformed is the figure ofmy face,
To loke on it no people hath liking,
So sped in sight, I say with sore sighing

Lying emong the leper folke alas.

" O ladies faire of Troy and Grece, attend

My freile fortune, mine mfelicite,

My great mischief, which no man can amend,
And in your mind a nxirrour make of me :

As I am now paraventure that ye,
For all your might may come to the same end,
Or else worse, if any worse may be,
Beware therefore approches nere your end.

"
Nought is your fairnesse bat a fading floure,

Nought is your famous laude and hie honour,
But winde inflate in other mennes cares,

Your rosing redde to rotting shall retxmre,

Example make of me in your memore :

Which of such thinges wofull witnes beares,
Al welth in yearth, as wind away it weares,
Beware therfore approches uere your hour.1*

Thus chiding with her drery disteny,

Weping, she woke tbe night fro end to end,
But all in vaine her dole, her caretull cry

Might not remedy, ne yet her mourning mend :

A leper lady rose, and to her wend,
And sayd,

c* Why spttrnes thou again the wall,
To slea thy selfe, and mende nothing at all ?
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'* Sith that thy weping but donbleth thy wo,
1 counsaile thee make urtue of a nrde,

<3o learne to clappe thy clapper to and fio,

And Icarne after the lawe of lepers lede."

There was no bote, but forthwith than she yede
Fro place to place, while cold and hunger sore

Compelled her to be a ranke beggore.

That same time of Tioy the garnisoun,
Which had the chieftain worthy Troilus

Through jeopardy of warre had striken doun,

Kjaightes ofGrece m nomber marvellous,
With great triumph, and laude victorious,

Again to Troy right royally they rode,

The way where Creseide with the leper stode.

Semg that company come, al with o stevm

They gave a cry, and sboke cupps,
** God spede,

Worthy lordes, for Goddes love of hpvin,

To us leper, part of your almose dede "

Than to hir cry noble Troilus toke hede,

Having pite, nere by thp place gan pas,
Wher Creseide sat, nat uetmg what she was.

Than vpon him she kest vp both her iyen,
And with a blinke it come in til his thought,
That he sometime her face before had sein,

But she was in soch plite he knew her nought,
Yet than her lojte into his minde he brought,
The swete visage, and amorous blenking,
Of faire Creseid, sometime his owne derbng.

No wonder was, suppose in mind that he
Toke her figure so sone, and lo now why,
The idol of a thing in case may be

So depe enprmted m the fantasie,
That it deludeth the wittes outwardly,
And so apereth in forme and like estate,
Within the minde, as it was figurate.

A spark of love than til his hertecouth spring,
And kindeled his body m a fire,

With hote feuer, m swette, and trembling
Him tooke, while he was readie to exspire,
To beare his shield his brest began to tire,

Within a while he chaunged many a hewe,
And nevertheles nat one an other knew.

For knightly pite and memoriell
Of faire Creseide, a girdel gan he take,
A purse of gold and many a gaie lewel),
And in the skirt ofCreseide doun gan shake :

Than rode away, and nat a word he spake,
Pensife in herte while he came to the toune,
And for great care oft sith almost fell doune.

The lepre folke to Creseide than couth draw,
To see the equall distributioun

Of the almose, but whan the gold they saw,
Ech one to other pnuely gan roun,
And saied,

" Yon lord hath more affectioun,
How ever it be, vnto yon Lazarous
Than to vs al, we know by his almous."

*' What lord is yon," (quod she) have ye no fele,

That doeth to vs so great humanite ?"
"
Yes," (quod a lepie man)

" I know him wele
Sir Troilus it is, a knight gentle and free.

3'

Whan Creseide vndcrstood that it was hee,
StifFer than stele theie sterte a bitter stound

Throughout her hei te, and fill doun to the ground.

Whan sbe, overcome with sighing sore and satf,

With many a careftill cn'e and cold atone,
" Xow is my brest with stormy stoundes stad,

Wrapped m wo, wretchfull will of one,"
Than fell in swoun fill oft or she would fone,

And ever in her swouning cried she thus,
" O false Crtseide, and true knight Troilus.

"
Thy love, thy laude, and all thy gentlenesse,

I counted small in my prospentc,
So effated I was in wantonness^,
And clambe vpon the fickell whele so hie,

All faith and love I promitted to thee,
Was m thy selfe fekell and furious,

false Creseide, and true knight Troilus.

" For love of me thou kept countenaunce,
Honest and chast in conuersacion,
Of all women protectour and defence

Thou were, and helped their opinion :

My minde and fleshly foule affection

Was enclmed to lustes lecherous,
Fie false Creseide, O true knight Troilus.

"
Lovers, beware, and take good rede about

Whom that ye love, for whan ye suffre pain,
1 let you wit there is right few throughout,
Whom ye may trust to have true love again,
Pioue whan ye woll your labour is in vain,
Therefore I rede ye take them as ye find,

For they are sad as wedercocke m wind.

" Bicause I know the great vnstablenesse,
Brittle as glasse, vnto my self I say,

Trusting in other as great brutelnesse,
As mconstaimt, and as vntrue of fay :

Though some be true, I wot right few ar they;
Who findeth truth, let him his lady ruse,
None but my self as now I woll accuse."

Whan this was said, with paper she sat doun
And in this maner made her testament :

** Here I bequetbe my corse and carioun,
With wonnes and with toodes to be rent,

My cnppe, my clapper, and mine ornament,
And all my gold, these lepre folke shall have,
Whan I am dedde, to bury me in grave.

Cc This roiall ring set with this rubie redde,
Which Troilus in dowrie to me send,
To him again I leaue it whan I am dedde,
To make my careful death vnto him kend :

Thus I conclude shortly and make an end,

My spirit I leave to Diane where she dwels,
To walke with her in wast wodes and welles.

" Diomede
?
thou hast both broche and belt,

Which Troilus gaue me, in tokening
Of his true love,'* and with thas worde she swelt,
And soone a leaper man toke off the ring

1

,

Than buried her withouten tarying:
To Troilus forthwith the ring he bare,
And of Creseide the death he gan declare*

Whan he had heard her great infirmite,
Her legacie, and lamentacioun,
And how she ended in such povcrte,
He swelt for wo and fell doune in a swoun,
For sorow his herte to brast was boun,

Sighing full sadly sayd,
" I can no more,

She was vntrue, and wo is me therefore.**
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Some saith lie made a tombe of maible gray,
And wrote her name and superscripcioun,
And layd it on her graue whereas she lay,
In golden letters, conteinmg this reasoun :

"
Lo, faire ladies, Creseide of Troie toun,

Somtime counted the floure of womanhed,
TJndei this stone, late leper beth dedfe."

j

Now worthy women in this balade short,

|

Made for your worship and instruction,

Ot chante I rnomsh and exhort,

j Mmge nat your love with false disception :

j

Eeare in your mind this sore conclusion
'

Ot fane Creseide, as I have sayd before,

Sith she is dedde, I speake of her no more.
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THE

LEGEND OP GOOD WOMEN.

For that some ladies in the court took offence at

Chaucers large speeches against the untruth of

women, the queen enjoyned him to compile this

book m the commendation of sundry maidens

and wives, *ho shewed themselves faithful to

faithless men.

A THOUSAND times I have heard men tell,

That there is joy m Heaven, and pain in Hell,

And I accord it wele that it is so,

But nathelesse yet wote I wele also,

That there nis non dwelling in this countre,

That either hath in Heavf n or in Hell ibe,

Ne may of it none other waies witten,

But as he heard sayed, or found it written,

For by assay there may no man it preve.
But God forbede but men should leve

Wei more thing than they have seen with iye,

Men shall nat wenen every thing a lie

But if himself it seeth, or els it dooth,
For God wote thing is never the lesse soth,

Though every wight ne may it not isee.

Bernarde the monke ne saugh all parde,
Than mote we to bookes that we find,

(Through which that old things ben m mind)
And to the doctrine of the old wise,

Yeve credence, in every skilful wise,

That tellen of the old appreued stones,

Of holmes, of reignes, of victories,

Of love, of hate, and other sundry things,

Of which I may not make rehearstngs :

And if that old bookes were away,
Home were of all remembrauuce the kay.

Well ought vs than, honouren and beleve

These bookes, there we han none other preve.
And as for me, though that I can but lite,

On bookes for to rede I me delite,

And to hem yeve I faith and full credence,

And in mine herte have hem in reverence

So hertely, that there is game none,
That fro my bookes maketh me to gone,
But it be seldome on the holy dale,

Save certainly, whan that the month ofMay
Is comen, and that I heare the foules sing,
And that the floures ginnen for to spring,
Farwell my booke, and my deuocion,
Now have I than eke this condition,

fhat of all the floures in the mede,
Than love I most these floures white and refle,
Soch that men callen daisies in our toun,
To hem I have so great affectioun,
As I sayd erst, whan comen is the Maie,
That m my bedde there daweth me no daie,
That I nam vp and walking in the mede,
To seen this floure ayenst the Sunne sprede,
Whan it vp riseth early by the morrow,
That bhsfull sight softeneth all my sorov,
3o glad am I, whan that I have presence
Of it, to done it all reverence,
As she that is of all floures the floure,
Fulfilled of all vertue and honeure,
And every ilike faire, and fresh of hewe,
And ever I love it, and ever ihke newe,
And ever shall, till that mine herte die,
All sweare I not, of this I woll not lie.

There loved no wight hotter m his life,

And whan that it is eve I renne blithe,
As sone as ever the Sunne ginneth west,
To seen this floure, how it woll go to rest,

For feare of night, so hateth she derkenesse,
Her chere is plainly spred m the bnghtnesse
Of the Sunne, for there it woll vnclose :

Alas that I ne had English rime, or prose

Suffisaunt, this floure to piaise aright,
But helpeth ye, that han conning and might,
Ye lovers, that can make of sentement,
In this case ought ye be diligent,
To forthren me somewhat in my labour,
Whether ye been with the lefe or with the flotu

For well I wote, that ye han here beforne

Of making ropen, and had alway the corne,
And I come after, glening here and there,
And am full glad, if J may find an eare,
Of any goodly worde that ye han left,

And though it happen me to rehearsen eft,

That ye han in your freshe songes sayd,
Forbeareth me, and beth not euill apayd,
Sith that ye se, I doe it ia the honour
Of love, and eke of service of the flonr,

Whom that I serve, as I have wit or might,
She is the clerenesse and the very light,
That in this derke world me wint and ledeth

The herte within my sorowrall brest you drede
And loveth so sore, that ye ben verily
The maistres of my wit, and nothing I,
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My word, my workes, is knit so in your bonde
That as an harpe obeieth to the honde,
And make it soune after his fingering,

Bight so mowe ye out of mine herte bring,
Soch voice, right as you list, to laugh or pain $

Be ye my guide, and lady soueiain :

As to mine yearthly God, to you I call,

Both in this werke, and my sorowes all.

But wherefore that I spake to yeve credence
To old stories, and done hem reverence,
And that men musten more thing bileve

That men may seen at iye or els preve,
That shall I sein, whan that I see my time,
I may nat all atones speake in rime ;

My busie ghost, that thursteth alway new,
To seen this flour so yong, so fresh of hew,
Constrained me, with so gredy desire,
That in my herte I fele yet the fire,

That made me rise ere it were day,
And this was now the first morow of Maie,
"With dreadfull herte, and glad deuocion
For to been at the resurrection

Of this floure, whan that it should vnclose

Again the Sunne, that rose as redde ?s rose,
That in the brest was ofthe beast that day,
That Angenores doughter ladde away :

And doune on knees anon right T me sette,
And as I could, this fresh floure I grette,

Kneeling alway, till it vnclosed was,

Upon the small, soft, swete gras,
That was with floures swete embroaded all,

Of such swetenesse, and soch odour over all,

That for to speake of gomme, herbe, or tree,

Comparison may not imaked be,
For it surmouBteth plainly all odouies,
And of nche beaute of floures :

Forgotten had the yeartb his poore estate

Of Winter, that him naked made and mate,
And with his sword of cold so sore greved j

Now hath the attempre sunne al that releved

That naked was, and clad it new again ;

The small foules of the season fain,

That of the panter and the net been scaped,

Upon the fouler, that hem made awhaped
In Winter, and destroyed had her brood,
In his dispite hem thought it did hem good
To sing of him, and in her song dispise
The foule chorle, that for his couetise,
Had him betraied, with his sophistrie,
This was her song,

*' The fouler we defie,

And all his craft ;" and some songen clere,
Laies of love, that joy it was to here,
In worshipping and praysfog of hir make,
And for the new blisfull Somers sake,

Upon the braunches full of blosmes soft,

In hir dilite, they tourned hem ful oft,

And songeD,
" Blissed be sainct Ualentme,

For on his day I chese you to be mine,
Withouten repenting mine herte swete,"
And therewithall hir bekes gonnen mete,
Yelding honour, and humble obeisauncc
To love, and didden hir other observaunce
That longeth vnto love, and vnta nature,
Constrewe that as you list, I do no cure :

And tho that had done vnkindnesse,
As doeth the tidife, for new fanglenesse,

Besought mercy of hir trespasrag.
And humbly song hir repenting,
And sworen on the blosmes to be true,
So that hir makes would vpon hem rue,

And at the last maden fair accrde,
Ail found they Daunger for the time a lord,
Yet Pite, through his strong gentill might,

Foryave, and made Mercy passen right

Thiough Innocence, and ruled Curtesie :

"Rut I ne cleape it nat innocence folie,

Ne false pite, for vertue is the meane,
As titicke sayth, in soch maner I meane.
And thus these foule, voide of all malice,
Acordeden to love, and laften vice

Of hate, and song all of one acorde,
** Welcome Sommer, our governour and loide."

And Zephirus, and Flora gentelly,
Yave to the floures soft and tenderly,
Hir swofce breth, and made hem for to sprede,
As god and goddesse of the floune Mede,
In which me thoughte I might day by daie,

Dwellen alway, the joly month of Maie,
Withouten slepe, withouten meat or dnnke :

Adowne full softly I gan to sinke,

And leaning on my elbow and my side,

The long day I shope me for to abide,

For nothing els, and I shall nat lie,

But for to looke vpon the daisie,

That well by reason men it call may
The daisie, or els the iye of the day,
The emprise, and floure of floures all,

I pray to God that faire mote she fall,

And all that loven floures, for her sake :

But nathelesse, ne wene nat that I make
In praising of the floure againe the lefe,

No more than of the corne againe the shefe z

For as to me nis lever none ne lother,

I nam withbolden yet with never nother,
Ne I not who serveth lefe, ne who the floure,

Well brouken they hir service or labouje,
For this thing is all of another tonne,
Of old stone, er soch thing was begonne.
Whan that the Sunne out the south gan west,
And that this floure gan close, and gan to rest,
For derknes of the night, the which she dred,
Home to mine house full swiftly I me sped
To gone to rest, and earely for to rise,

To seene this floure to sprede, as I devise,
And in a little herber that I have,
That benched was on turves fresh igrave,
I bad men shoulde me my couche make,
For deintie pf the newe Sommers sake,

I bad hem strawen floures on my bedde ;

Whan I was laid, and had mine lyen heddc,
I fell a slepe, and slept an houre or two,
Me met how I lay m the medow tho,
To seen this floure, that I love so and drede,
And from a ferre came walking in the Mede
The god of love, and m his hand a queene,
And she was clad in royall habite grene,
A fret of golde she had next her heere,
And vpon that a white croune she beare,
With flourouns small, and I shall not lie,

For all the world right as a daisie

Icrouned is, with white leaves lite,

So were the florouns of her croune white,
For of o perle fine orientall,

Her white croune was imaked all,

For which the white croune above the grene
Made her like a daisie for to seme,
Considred eke her fret of gold above :

Iclothed was this mighty god of love

In silke embroided, full of grene greves,
In which a fret of redde rose leves,
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The freshest sens the world was first begon $

His gilt heere was crouned with a SOD,
In stede of gold, for hevmesse and weight,
Therwith me thought his face shone so bright
That well vnnethes might I him behold,
And in his hand, me thought I saw him hold

Two fine dartes, as the gledes rede,
And angelike his winges saw I sprede :

And all be that men sain, that blind is he,

Algate me thought that he might s>e,

For hternely on me he gau behold,
So that his lokjng doeth mine herte cold,

And by the hand he held this noble queene,
Crouned with white, and clothed al in greene,
So womanly, so bemgne, and so inekey

That m this worlde though that men wold seke,
Halfe her beaute should they not finde

In creature that formed is by kinde,
And therfore may I sain as tbinketh me,
This song in praising of this lady fre.

Hide, Absolon, thy gilte tresses clere,

Hester, lay thou thy mekenesse all adoun,
Hide, Jonathas, all thy frendly manere,

Penelopee, and Marcia Catoun,
Make of your wifehode no comparisoun,
Hide your beauties, Isoude and Helein,

My lady cometh, that all this may distain.

Thy faire body let it not appere,
Lavine, and thou Lncrece of Rome toun, ,

And Polixene, that boughten lore so dere,
And Cleopatras, with all thy passioun,
Hide your trouthe of love, and your renoun,
And thou Tisbe, that hast of love such pain,

My lady commeth, that all this may distain.

Hero, Dido, Laodomia, al ifere,

And Phi His, hanging for Demophoun,,
And Canace, espied by thy chere,

Hipsiphile betrayed with Jasoun,
Maketh of your trouth neither boste ne soun,
Nor Hipermistre, 01 Ariadne, ye twain,

My lady cometh; that all this may distain.

This balade may full well isongen be,
As I have sayd erst, by my lady fre,

For certainly, all these rnowe not s>uffice?_

To apperen with my lady in no wise,

For as the Sunne woll the fire distain.,

So passeth all my lady soverain,

That is so good, so faire, so debonaire,
I pray to God that ever fall her faire,

For nad comforte ben of her presence,
I had ben dead, withouten any defence,
For diede of Loves wordes, and bis chere,

As whan time is, hereafter ye shall here.

Behind this god of love vpon the grene,
I saw coming of ladies ninetene,

In roiall habit, a full easie pace,
And after hem came of women such a trace,

That sens that God Adam had made of yeith,
The third part of mankmde, or the ferth,

Ne wende I nat by possibihte.

Had ever in this wide world ibe,

And true of love, these women were echon :

Now whether was that a wonder thing 01 non,
That right anon, as that they gonne espie
This floure, which that I clepe the dai&ie,

Full sodainly they stinten all at ones,
And kneled doune, as it were for the nones,

And songen with o voice,
" Heale and honour

To trouth of womanhede, and to this flour,

That beareth our alderpribe in figuring,
Her white croune beareth the witnessing,"
And with that word, a compas enviroun,

They sitten hem ful softely adoun:
First sat the god of love, and sith his queue,
With the white croune, clad all m grene,
And sitneu al the remnaunt by and by,
As they were of estate, full curtesly,
Ne nat a worde was spoken in the place,
The mountenance of a furlong way of space*

I knehng by this floure, m good entent

Abode to knowen what this people inent,
As still as any stone, till at the last

This god of love, on me his iyen cast,

And said,
" Who kneleth there '" and I answerde

Unto his asking, whan that I it herde,
And sayd,

" Sir it am I," and come him nere,
And salved him : (quod he)

< Whatdoest thou here,
So nigh mine owne floure, so boldly ?

It were better uorthv truely,
A worme to mghen nere my floure than thou.'1

" And why sir," (quod I)
" and it like you ?

' For thou1 '

(quod he)
u art therto nothing able,

It is my rehke, digne and delitable,

And thou my fo, and all my folke werriest,
And of mine old servaunts thou missaiest,
And hindresthem, with thy translation,

And lettest folke from hir devocion,
To serve me, and boldest it fohe

To serve Love, thou mayst it nat denie,

For in plain text, withouten nede of glose,
Thou hast translated the Bomaunt of the Rose,
That is an heresie ayenst my law,
And makest wise folke fro me withdraw ;

And of Creseide, thou bast said as the list,

That maketh men to women lesse trist,

That ben as trewe as ever was any stele:

Of thine answere avise thee right wele,
For though thou renied hast my lay,
As other wretches have done many a day,

By seint Venus, that my mother is,

If that thou live, thou shalt repenten this,

So cruelly, that it shall well be sene."

Tho spake this lady, clothed all in greene
And saied,

"
God, right of your curtesie,

Ye mote herken if he can rephe
Ayenst all this that ye have to him meved ;

A'God ne shnlde nat be thus agreved,
But of his deite he shal be stable,
And there gracious and merciabl? :

And if ye nere a God that knowen all,

Than might it be as I you tellen shall,

This man to you may falsely ben accused,
That as by right him ought ben excused,
For in your court is many a losengeour,
And many a quemte totoler accusour,
That tabouren in your eares many a spun,

Right after hir imaginationn,
To have your dakaunce, and for envie,

These ben the causes, and I shall nat lie,

Bnvie is lavender of the court alway,
For she ne parteth neither night ne day,
Out of the house of Cesar, thus saith Bant,
Who so that goeth algate she wol nat want.
" And eke peraunter for this man is nice,

He might done it, getting no malice,.
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But for he vseth thinges for to make,
Him recketh nought of what mater he take,

Or him was hoden make tlulke twey,
Of some persone, and durst it natwithsey:
Or him repenteth vtterly of this,

He ne hath nat done so grevously amis,
To translaten that old clerkes writen,

As though that he of malice would enditen,

Dispite of Love, and had himselfe it wrought:
This shold a rightwise lord have in his thought,
And nat be hke tifaunts of Lombardie,
That han no rewaid but at tyrannic,
For he that king or lorde is naturell,

Him ought nat be tiraunt ne cruell,
As is a fermour, to done the barme he can,
He must thinke it is his liege man,
And is his tresour, and his gold in cofer,
This is the sentence of the philosopher:
A king to kepe his lieges in justice,

"Withouten doute that is his office,

All woll he kepe his lordes in hir degree,
As it is right and skil, that they bee

Enhaunsed and honoured, and most dere,
For they ben halfe goddes in this world here,

Yet mote he done both right to poore and riche,
All be that hir estate be nat both iliche,

And have of poore fblke compassion,
For lo, the gentill kinde of the lion,

For whan a file offendeth him or bitetn3

He with his taile away the flie smiteth,
Al easily, for of his gentne
Him deineth nat to wreke him on a flie,

As doeth a curre, or els another beest;
In noble corage ought ben areest,

And waien every thing by equite,
And ever have

regard
vnto his owne degre :

For, sir, it is no maistrie for a lord

To dampue a man, without answere of word.
And for a lorde, that is full foule to vse 5

And it so be, he may him nat excuse,

But asketh mercy with a dreadfull herte,

And profereth him, right m his bare sherte

To ben right at your owne judgement,
Than ought a God by short avisement,

Considei his owne honour, and bis trespace,
For sith no cause of death lieth in this case,

You ought to ben the lightlier merciable,
Letteth your ire, and bethe somewhat tretable :

The man hath served you of his conmnges,
And forthred well your law m his makinges,
All be it that he can nat well endite,

Yet hath he made leude folke delite

To serve you, in preising of your name,
He made the boke, that hight, the House of Fame,
And eke the Death of Blaunche the Duchesse,
And the Parliament of Foules, as I gesse,

And al the Love of Palamon and Arcite

Of Thebes, though the stone is knowen lite,

And many an himpne, for your holy daies>

That highten Balades, Rondels, Vhelaies:

And for to speake of other holinesse,

He hath in prose translated Boece,

, And made the Life also of Saint Ceeile :
"

He made also, gone is a great while,

Otigeues vpon the Maudelaifle:

Him ought now to have the lesse paine,

$fe hath made many a ley, and many a thing,
* ** Now as ye be a God, and eke a king,
I your Alceste, wbilom quene of Trace,
I aske you this man right of your grace,

That ye him never hurt m al his live,

And he shal swearen to you, and that blive,
He shal never more agilten in this wise,
But shal maken, as ye woll devise,
Of women trewe m loving ai hir life,

Where so ye woll, of maiden or of wife,
And forthren you as much as he misseide,
Or m the Rose, or eles in Creseide."

The god of love answerde her thug anon,
u
Madame, (quod he)

"
it is so long agon>

That I you knew, so charitable and trewe,
That never yet, sens the world was newe,
To me ne found I better none than ye,
If that I woll save my degree:
I may nor woll nat werne your request,
Al heth in you, doth with him as you lest

*'
I al foryeve withouten lenger space,

For who so yeveth a yefte or doth a grace,
Do it betime, bis thanke shall be the more,
And demeth ye what ye shal do therfo*e.

" Go thanke now my lady here," (quod he.)
I rose, and doun I set me on my knee,
And said thus " Madame, the God above
For yelde you that the god of love

Have maked me his wrath to foryeve,
And grace so long for to live,

That I may know sothely what ye be,
That have me holpen, and put in this degre :

But tiewly I wende, as m this caas

Nought have a gilte, ne done to love trespas,
For why > a trewe man withouten drede
Hath nat to parten with a theves dede.

" Ne a trewe lover ought me nat to blame,

Though that I speke a false lover some shame:

They ought rather with me for to hold,
For that I of Crfseide wrote or told,
Or of the rose, what so mine anthor ment,

, Algate God wotte it was mine entent

To forthren trouth in love, and it cherice,
And to ben ware fro falseuesse and fro vice,

By which ensample, this was my mening.''
And she answerde,

" Let be thine arguing,
For love ne wol not counterpleted be,
In nght ne wrong, and lerne that of me :

Thou hast thy grace, and hold the right thereto:

Now woll 1 same what penance thou shalt do
For thy trespace, vnderstand it here :

Thou shalt while that thou hvest yere by yere,
The most partie of thy time spende,
In making of a glorious legende,
Of good women, maidenes, and wives,
That weien trewe in loving all hir lives,

And tell of false men that hem betraien,
That al hir life ne do nat but assaien

How many women they may done a shamr,
For in your world that is now hold a game :

And though thee like nat a lovei be,

Speke wel of love, this penance yere I thee.,
And to the god of love I shal so pray,
That he shal charge his servaunts by any way,.
To forthren thee, and wel thy labour quite,
Go now thy waie, this penaunce is but lite :

And whan this boke is made, yeve it the quene
On my behalfe, at Eltham, or at Shene."
The god of love gan smile, and than he said :

" Wost thou," (quod he)
* where this be wife or mai<J

f
Or queene, or countesse, or of what degiee,
That hath so httell penaunce yeven thee,
That hast deserved soie for to smait,
But pite renncth sone in gentle heite :
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fbat maist thou sene, she kitheth what she is."

And I answerde,
"
Naie, sir, so have I blis,

No more, but that I see well she is good."" That is a trewe tale by mine hood,"

(Quod Love)
c * and thou knowest v?el parde,

If it be so that thou avi&e the :

Hast thou nat m a booke in thy cheste,

The great goodnesse of the quene Alceste,

That turned was into a daiesie,

She that for her husband chese to die,

And eke to gone to Hell, rather than he,

And Hercules rescued her parde,
And brought her out of Hel a^aine to blis ?"

And I answerde agame, and said *'
Yes,

Now know I her, and ib this good Alceste,

The daiesie, and mine owne nertes reste *

Now fele I well the goodnesse of this wife,

That both after her death, and in her life,

Her great bounte doubleth her renoun,
Wei hath she quit me mine affectioun,

That I have to her floure the daiesie,

No wonder is though Jove her steJhfie,

As telleth Agaton, for her gieat goodnesse,
Her white corowne beareth of it \* ttne$e :

"For all so many vertnes bad she,
As smal florounes m her coiowne be,

In remembraunce of her, and m honour,
Cibilia made the daiesie and the floure,

I crowned al with white, as men may se,

And Mars yave to her a coroxvne reed parde,
In stede of rubies set among the white:"

Therewith this quene woxe reed for shame alite,

Whan she was praysed so in her piesence,
Than said Love,

" A full great negligence
Was it to thee, that like time thou made,
(Hide Absolon thy tresses) in balade,
That thou forget in thy songe to sette,

Sith that thou art so greatly in her dette,

And wost well that kalender is 3he

To any woman, that woll lover be :

For she taught all the craft of trewe loving,
And namely of wifehode the living,
And all the bondes that she ought keepe;
Thy litel witte was thilke time a sleepe:
But now I charge thee vpon thy life,

That m thy legende make of this wife,

Whan thou hast other smale imade before:

And fare now well, I charge thee no more,
But er I go, thus much I will the tell,

Ne shal no trewe lover come in Hell.
" These other ladies sitting here a rowe,

Ben in my balade, if thou const hem know,
And in thy bokes, al thou shall hem find,

Have hem now in thy legende al in mind,
I meane of hem that ben in thy knowing,
For here ben twenty thousand mo sitting

Than thou knowest, good women all,

And trewe of love, for ought that may befall :

Make the metres of hem as the lest,

I mote gone home, the Sunne draweth west,

To Paradis, with aril this companie,
And serve alway the fresh daiesie.

At Cleopatras I woll that tbou begin,
And so forth, and my love so shalt thou win,
Por let see now what man that lover be,
Wol done so strong a paine for love as she.

I wote well that thou maist nat all it nme,
That suche lovers did in hir time :

It were too long to reden and to here,

Suffiseth ma thou make in tin* maneie,

That thou reherce of al her life the grreat,

After these old authours listen for to treat,

Por w ho so shall so many a story tell,

Sey bhortely or he shall to long dwell :"

And with that worde my bookes gaa I take,
And right thus on my legende gan I make.

THLft ENDETH THE PROLOGUE-

HERE BEGI>->TH

THE LEGEXDE OF CLEOPATIMZ
QUEENE OF EGYPT.

the death of Ptholome the king,
That all Egypt had in his governing

"

Reigned his queene Cleopatras,
Till on a time bifel there such a caas,
That out of Rome was sent a senatour,
Por to eonqueren realmes and honour,
Unto the toune of Rome, as was vsaunce,
To have the world at her obeisaunce,
And soth to say, Antonius was his name,
So fil it, as fortune him ought a shame,
Whan he was fallen in prosperite,
Rebel vnto the toune of Rome is he,
And over al thi*, the snster of Cesare
He left her falsely, er that she was ware,
And would algates han another wife,
For which he toke with Rome and Cesar strife.

Nathelesse, forsoth this like senatour,
Wai a fall worthy gentill werrlonr,
And of his deth it was rul great damage,
But Love bad brought this man in such a rage
And him so narow bounden m his laas,
And all for the love of Cleopatras,
That al tha world he set at no value,
Him thought there was nothing to him so due,
As Cleopatras, for to love and serve,
Him thought that in armes for to sterve

In the defence of her, and of her right
This noble quene, eke loved so this knight.,

Through his desert, and for his chevalne,
As certainly, but if that bokes lie,

He was of person-, and of gentimesse,
And of discretion, and of hardmesse,

Worth? to any wight that liven may,
And she was faire, as is the rose in Made :

And, for to maken shorte is the best,

She woxe his wife, and had him as her lest.

Tbe wedding and the feast to devise,

To me that have itake such emprise,
And so many a storie for to make,
It were to longe, lest that I should slake

Of thing that beareth more effect and charge,
For men may orerlade a ship or barge,
And forthy, to effect than woll I skippe,
And al the remnaunt I woU let it slippe,

Octavian, that wood was of this dede,

Shope him an hooste on Antony to lede,

Al vtterly for his distraction,
With stoute Romaines, cruel) as lion ;

To ship they went, and thus I let hem saile.

Antonius was ware, and woll nat fails

To meten with these Romaines, if he may,
Toke eke his rede, and both vpon a day
His wife and he, and all his host forth went

To ship anpne, no lender they ne stent,
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And in the see it happed hem to mete $

Up goeth the trumpe, and for to shoute and

shete,
And painen hem to set on with the Sunue,
With grisly sown out goeth the great gunne,
And hertely they hurtlen in all at ones,
And fro the top doune cometh the great stones,
In goeth the grapeuel so full of crokes,

Among the ropes ran the shering hokes,
In with thepolaxe preaseth he and he,
Behind the maste begmneth he to flee,

And out agame, and drivetb him over borde,
He sticketh him vpon his speares orde,
He rent the saile with hookes like a sith,

He bnngeth the cup, and biddefh hem be bhth,
He poureth peesen vpon the hatches blider,

With pottes full of lime, they gone togider, _

And thus the longe day in fight they spend,
Till at the last, as every thing hath end,

Antony is shent, and pat him to the night,
And all his folke to go, that best go might,
Fleeth eke the quene, with all her purple

saile,

For strokes which that went as thicke as haile,
No wonder was, she might it nat enduie:

And whan that Antony saw that aventure,
" Alas" (quod he) the day that I was borne,

My worship in this day thus have I lorae,"
And for dispaire out of his wit he start,

And rofe himselfe anon throughout the herte,
Ere that he ferther went out of the place :

His wife, that could of Cesar have no grace,
To Egipt is fled, for drede and for distresse,

But herkeneth ye that speken of kindnesse.

Ye men that falsely swearen many an otb,

That ye woll die, if that your love be wroth,
Here may ye seene of women such a trouth.

This woful Cleopatra had made such routh,
That there nis tonge none that may it tell,

But on the morow she woll no lenger dwell,
But made her subtili werkmen make a shrine

Of all the rubies and the stones fine

In all Egipt that she coulde espie,
And put full the shnne of spicerie,
And let the corse enbaume, and forth she fette

This dead corse, and in the shnne it shette,

And next the shrine a pit than doth she grave,
And all the serpentes that she might have,
She put hem in that grave, and thus she seid :

*< Now love, to whom nay sorowfuli herte obeid,
So ferforthly, that fro that blisfull hour
That I you swore to ben all freely your,
I meane you, Antomus my knights

That never waking in the day or night,
Ye nere out of mine hertes remembraunce,
For wele or wo, for carole, or for daunce,
And in my selfe this covenauut made I tho,
That right such as ye felten wele or wo,
As ferforth as it in my power lay,

Unreprovable vnto my wifehood aye,
The same would I felen, life or death,
And thilke covenaunt while me lasteth breath
I woll fulfill, and that shall well be seene,
Was never vnto her love a truer queene:"
And with that "word, naked with full good herte,

Among the serpents in the pit she start,

And there she chese to have her burying.
Anone the neders gonne her for to sting,
And she her death receiueth with good chere,
For love ofAntony that was her so dere.

And this is stonall, sooth it is no fable .

Now ere I find a man thus true and stable,
And woll for love his death so fieely take^
I pray God let our hedes never ake.

LEGEND OF TlSBE OF BABILQN*

AT Babiloine whylome fill it thus,
The whiche toun the queen Simiramus
Let dicbenal about, and walles make
Full hie, of harde tiles, well ibake :

There were dwelling in this noble toun,
Two lordes, which that weie of gieat lenoun,
And woneden so nigh vpon a grene,
That ther nas but a. stone wal hem between,
As oft in great tounes is the wonne :

And sothe to same, that one man had a sonne,
Of all that lond one of the lustiest,

That other bad a doughter, the fairest

That estward in the world was tho dwelling 5

The name of everiche, gan to other spring,

By women that were neighbours aboute,
For in that countre yet withouten doute,
Maidenes ben ikept for ielousie

Ful straitCy lest they didden some folie.

This yonge man was cleped Pirainus,
Thisbe hight the maide, (Naso saith thus)
And thus by report was hir name ishove,
That as they woxe in age, so woxe hir love :

And certame, as by reason of hir age,
Ther might have ben betwixt hem manage,
But that hir fathers nolde it nat asseut,
And bothe in love ilike sore they brent,

That none of all hir friendes might it lette,

But pnvely sometime yet they mette

By sleight, and spaken some of hir desire,

As wne the glede and hotter is the fire,

Forbid a love, and it is ten times so wode.

This wal, which that bitwixt hem both stode^
Was cloven atwo, right fro the top adoun,
Of old time, of his foundatioun,
But yet this chft was so narrow and lite

It was nat seene, dere inough a mite,
But what is that, that love cannot espie ?

Ye lovers two, if that I shall not he,

Ye founden first this little narrow clift,

And with a sound, as soft a* any shrift,

They let hir wordes through the chfte pace,
And tolden, while that they stoden in the place,
All bir complaint of love, and all hir wo,
At every time whan they durst so.

On that one side of the wall stood he,
And on that other side stood Tisbe,
The sweet soune of other to receive,
And thus hir wardems would they disceive,
And every daie this wall they would threte,
And wish to God that' it were doun ibete,

Thus wold they sain,
'
Alas, thou wicked

Through thine enuie thou vs lettest all,

Why nilt thou cleave, or fallen all atwo,
Or at the least, but thou wouldest so,

Yet wouldest thou but ones let vs mete,
Or ones that we might kissen swete,
Than were we cured of our cares cold,

But nathclesse, yet be we to thoe hold,
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In as much as thou suffie&t for to ^one,
Our words through thy lime and eL* thy itone,
Yet ought we with thee hen well apaid."
And whan these idle wordes ueien sa.d,

The cold wall they woulden kisse of stone,
And take hir leave, and torth they wulden gone,
And this was gladly in the eventide,
Or wonder erly, lea&t men it espide.
And long time they wrought m this manere,
Till on a day, whan Phebus gan to clere,
Aurora with the stremes of her hete,
Had dned vp the dew of heibes wete,
Unto this clift, as it was wont to be,
Come Piramus, and after come Tisbe,
And phjjhten trouthe fullv in hir faie,

That like same night to steale a^aie,
And to beguile hir wardems eveiychone,
And forth out of the citie for to gone,
And for the fieldes ben so brode and wide,
For to mete m o place at o tide,

They set markes, hir meetings should be
Theie king Nmus was grauen, vnder a tree,
Fo old pamems, that idolles hened,
XTseden tho in fields to ben buried,
And fast by his grave was a well,

And shortely of this tale for to tell,

Tbis couenaunt was af&rmed wonder fast,

And long hem thought that the Sunne last,

That it nere gone vnder the se e adoun.

This Tisbe hath bo great affectioun,
And so great liking Piramus to see,

That whan she saw her time might be,
At night she stale away full prively,
With her face iwimpled subtelly,
For all her fnends (for to save her trouth)
She hath forsake alas, and that is routh,
That ever woman woalde be so trew,
To trusten man, but she the bet him knew:
And to the tree she goeth a full good pace,
For love made her so haidy in this case,

And by th>s well adoun she gan her dresse,

Alas, than commetb a wild lionesse

Out of the wood, withouten more arrest,
With bloody mouth, strangling of a beast,
To drmken of the well there as she sat,
And whan that Tisbe had espied that,

She nst her vp, with a full drery herte,
And in a caue, with dreadfull foot she start,

For by the Moone she saw it well withall.

And as she ran, her wimple let she fall,

And toke none hede, so sore she was a shaped,
And eke so glad that she was escaped,
And that she sat, and lurketh wonder still :

Whan that this lionesse hath dronke her fill,

About the well gan she for to wind,
And right anon the wimple gan she find,

And with her bloody mouth it all to rent,

Whan this was done, no lenger she ne stent,

But to the wood her way than hath she nome.
And at the last this Piramus is come,

But all too long (alas) at home was hee,

The Moone shone, men might well isee,

And m his way, as that he come full fast,

His eyen to the giound adoun he cast,

And m the sonde, as he beheld adoun,
He saw the steppes brode of a lioun,

And m his herte he suddamly agrose,
And pale he wext, therwith his herte arose,

And nere he came, and found the wimple torne,
" Alas" (quod he)

" the day that I was borne,
VOL. I.

This o night woll both vs lovers fclee,

How should I abken mercy of T-sbee,
Whan I am he that hare you slaine, alaa,

My bidding hath you s!aine in this caas,

Alas to bidde a v, oman g-one fay night
In place thcreas penll fallen might,
And I so slow, alas I ne had be
Here in this place, a furlong way e*e y*-,

Now nhat Inn that is m this forrost,

My body mote be rente, or w hat beast
That wild is, gaav.ci nnte he m:ne herte/
And with that word he to the \* tmpie start,
And l,i>t it off, oad wept on it full sore,
And said,

"
Wimple, alas, there nis no more,

But thou shalt fsele as well tUc blood of mea

As thou hast ftlt the bleeding of Tibbe:"

And -with that word he smote him, to the herte.

The blood out of the \vound as broad start,

As water, whan the conduit broken is.

Now Tisbe, wh'ch that w,st nat tL3,
But sitting in her drede, she thought thus,
* If it so fall out that my Piramus
Be comen hither, and may me nat ifind,

He may me holden false, and eke vnfcind,"
And out she commeth, and after him gan espien.
Both with her herte, and with her eiea,

And thought,
l

1 \voll him tellen ofmy drede,
Both of the lionesse and of my dede."

And at the last her love than hath she found,

Beating with his heeles on the ground,
All bloody, and therewithall abacke she start,

And like the wawes, quappe gan her herte,
And pale as boxe she woxe, and in a throw
Avised her, and gan him well to know,
That it was Piramus her herte dere.

Who could write whiche a deadly chere
Hath Tisbe now, and how her haire she rent,

And how she gan her selfe to turment,
And how she lieth and swouneth on the ground,
And how she wept of teares fall his wound,
How medleth she his blood with her complaint,
How with her blood her selven gan she paint,

How elippeth she the red corse, alas,

How doth this wofull Tishe in this caas,

Hon kisseth she his frosty mouth so cold:
" Who hath don this ' and who hath ben so bold

To sleen my lefe> o speake Piramus,
I am thy Tisbe, that thee calleth thus,"

And therwithall she hfteth vp his head.

This wofull man that was nat fully dead,
Whan that be heid the name of Tisbe crien,

On her he cast his heavy deadly eyen,
And doun againe, and yeeldeth vp the ghost.

Tisbe rist vp, without noise or bost,

And saw her wimple and his empty sheath,

And eke his swerd, that him hath done to death,

Than spake she thus,
"
Thy wofnl hand" (quod she

et
Is strong ynough in such a \ierke to me,

For love shall yeve me strength and hardmesse,

To make my wound large ynough I gesse,

I woll thee followen dead, and I woll be

Felaw, and cause eke of thy death/' (quod she)
" And though that nothing save the death only,

Might thee fro me depart trewly,
Thou shalt no more departe now fro me
Than fro the death, for I woll go with thee.

" And now ye wretched jelous fathers our,

We that weren -whylome children your,

We praien you, withouten more enaie,

That m o grave we moten lie,

X
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Sens love hatn brought vs to this pitous end,

And right wise God, to every lover send,

That loveth trewly, more prosperite
Than ever had Piramus and Tisbe,

And let no gentill woman her assure,

To putten her in such an aventure,

But God forbid but that a woman can

Ben as tnie and loving as a man,
And for my part I shall anon it kithe :"

And with that word, his swerde she tooke swithe,

That warme was of her loves blood, and hote,

And to the herte she her selven smote.

And thus are Tisbe and Piramus ago-,

Of true men I find but few mo
In all my bookes, sa\e this Piramus,
And therefoie have I spoken of him thus ;

For it is deintie to vs men to find

A man that can in love be true and kind.

Here may ye seene, what lover so he be,

A woman dare, and can as well as he.

THE LEGEND OF DIDO,

QUEENE OF CARTAGE.

GLORY and honour, Virgile Mantuan,
Be to thy name, and I shall as I can

Follow thy lanterne, as thon goest beforne,
How Eneas to Dido was forsworne,
In thine Eneide, and Naso woll I take

The tenour and the great effects make,
Whan Troy brought was to destruction

By Grekes sleight, and namely by Sinon,

Paining the horse ofired vnto Minerue,

Thrugh which that many a Troian must sterve,

And Hector bad after his death apered,
And fire so wood, it might nat ben stered,
In all the noble toure of Ilion,

That of the citie was the cheefe dungeon,
And all the country was so low ybrought.
And Pnamus the king fordone and nought,
And Eneas was charged by Venus
To ftien away, he tooke Ascanms
That was his son, in his right hand and fled,

And on his backe he bare and with him led

His old father, cleped Anchises,
And by the way his wife Creusa he lees,
And mokell sorrow had he in his mind,
Ere that he coulde his fellawship find :

But at the last, whan he had hem found,
He made him redy in a certaiue stound,
And to the sea full fast he gan him hie,
And saileth forth with all his companie
Towards Itaile, as would destinee:

But of his aventures m the see,

Nis nat to purpose for to speke of here,
For it accordeth nat to my matere,
But as I said, of him and of Dido
Shall be my tale, till that I have do.

So long he sailed in the salt gee,
Till in Libie vnneth arnued he,
So was he with the tempest all to shake,
And whan that he the haven had itake,
He had a knight was called Achatees,
And him of all his fellowship he chees,
To gone with him, the country for tespie,
He tooke with him no more companie^

But foith they gon, and left his ships ride,

His feere and he, withouten any guide.
So long he walketh in this wildernesse,

Till at the last he met an hunteresse,
A bow in bond, and anowes had she,

Her clothes cutted were vnto the knee,
But she was yet the fairest creature

That ever was iformed by natuie,
And Eneas and Achates she gret,

And thus she to hem spake, whan she hem met.
" Saw ye" (quod she)

" as ye han walked wide

Any of my sustren walke you beside,

With any wild bore or other beast,

That they have hunted into this fonest,
Itucked vp with arrowes in her caas ?"
" Nay sothly lady" (quod this Eneas)

" But by thy bcautie, as it thinketh me,
Thou mightest never yearthly woman be,
But Phebus suster art thou, as 1 gesse,
And if so be that Ihou be a goddesse,
Have mercy on our labour and our wo."

"
I nam no goddesse soothly" (quod she tho)

For maidens walken in this country here,

With arrows and with bow, m this manere :

This is the realme of Libie there ye been,

Of which that Dido lady is and queen,"
And shortly told all the occasion

Why Dido came into that region,
Of which as now me listeth nat to rime,
It nedeth nat, it nere but losse of time,
For this is all and some, it was Venus
His owne mother, that spake with him thus,

And to Cartage she bade he should him dight,

And vanished anon out of his sight.
I could follow word for word Vergile,
But it would lasten all to long while.

This noble queen, that cleped was Dido,
That whylorn was the wife of Sicheo,
That fairei was than the bright Sunne,
This noble toun of Carthage hath begunne.
In which she reigneth in so great honour,
That she was hold of all queues flour,

Of gentillesse, of freedome, and of beaute,
That well was him that might her ones se,

Of kings and bides so desired,
That all the world her beautie had ifired,

She stood so well in every wights grace.
Whan Eneas was come vnto the place,

Unto the maister temple of all the toun,
There Dido was m her deuotioun,
Full prively his way than hath he nome :

Whan he was m the large temple come,
I cannot same, if that it be possible,
But Venus had him maked invisible,

Thus sayth the booke, withouten any lees.

And whan this Eneas and Achates
Hadden m this temple ben over all,

Than found they depainted on a wall,
How Troy and all the land destroyed was,
" Alas that I was borne" (quod Eneas)"
Through the world our shame is kid so wide,

Now it is painted vpon every side :

We that weren in prosperite,
Ben now disclaundred, and m such degre,
No lenger for to liven I ne kepe,"
And wjth that word he brast out for to vrepe,
So tenderly that routh it was to seene*

This fresh lady, of the citie queen,
Stood in the temple, in her estate roialJ,
So richely,'and eke sofaire withall,
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So yong, so lustie, with her eyen glade,
That if that God that Hea\en and yearth made,
Would have a love, for beauty and goodnesse,
And womanbede, trouth, and semelmesse,
Whom should he loven but this lady swete ?

There nis no woman to him halfe so mete :

Foitnne, that hath the world in governaunes,
Hath sodainly brought m so new a chaunce,
That never was there yet so frened a caas,
For all the company of Eneas,
Which that we wend have lorne m the see,
Arrived is nought ferre fro that citee,

For which the greatest of his lords, some

By aventure ben to the citie come
Unto that same temple for to seke

The queene, and of hir socour her beseke,
Such renomc was ther sprong of her goodnes.
And whan they had tolcle all hir distresse,

And all hir tempest and all hir hard caas,
Unto the queene appeared Eneas
And openly beknew that it was he,
Who had joy than, but his meme,
That hadden found hir lord, hir governour

The queue saw they did him such honour.
And had heard of Eneas, ere tho,
And m her herte had routb and wo.

That ever such a noole man as he
Shall ben dishei ited m such degre,
And saw the man, that he was like a knight,
And suffisaunt of person and of might,
And like to ben a very gentilman,
And well his woids he beset can,
And had a noble visage for the nones,
And formed well of brawue and of bones,
And after Venus had such fairenesse,
That no man might be halfe so faire I gesse,
And well a lord him semed for to be,
And for he was a strannger, somewhat she
Liked him the bet, as God doe bote,
To some'folke often new thing is sote,

Anon her hertc bath pitee of his wo,
And with pitie, love came also,

And thus for pitie and for gentilnesse,
Refreshed must he ben of his distiesse.

She said, certes, that she sorry was,
That he bath had such penll and such caas,
And m her friendly speech, in this manere
She to,him spake, and sayd as ye may here.

e - Be ye nat Venus sonne and Anchises,
In good faith, all the worship and encrees

That I may goodly done you, ye shall have,
Your ships and your meine shall I save,"
And many a gentle word she spake him to,

And commaunded her messengers to go
The same day withouten any faile

His ships for to seeke and hem vjtaile,

Full many a beast she to the ships sent,
And with the wine she gan hem to present,
And to her roiall paleis she her sped,
And Eneas she alway with her led.

What nedeth yoa the feastes to discrive,

He never better at ease -was in live,

Full was the feast of deinties and nchesse,
Of instruments, of song, and of gladnesse,
And many an amorous looking and devise.

This Eneas is come to Paradise
Out of the swolowe of Hell and thus in joy
Remembreth him of his estate in Troy,
To dauncing chambers full of paraments,
Of rich beds, and of pavements,

This Eneas is Jedde after the meat,
And with the queene -whan that he had seat,

And spices parted, and the wine agon,
Unto his chamber was he Jad anon
To take his ea?e, and for to lave his rest

Witn all his folke, to done what so him lest.

Tucrnas comber well ibndled none,
Ne stedefor the justing viell to gone,
Ne laige palfrey, easie for the nones,
Ne ie\\ ell fret full of nch stones

Ne sackes full of gold, of large wight,
Ne rubie none that shineth by n'ght,
Ne genii!! haaten fankon hereonere,
Ne hound for hart, wild bore, or dere,
Ne cup of gold, with florems new, ibette,

That in the lond of Libie may ben gette,
That Dido ne hath Eneas it isent,

^nd all js payed, what that lie hath spent
Thus can this honorable quene her gests call,

As she that can m freedome passen all.

Eneas othly eke, without lees,

Hatii *ent to his shippe by Achates

After his bonne, and after nch things,
Both scepter, clothes, broehes, and eke rings,

Some for to weare, and some to present
To her, that all these noble things him sent,

And bad his sonne how that he should make
The presenting, and to the queue it take*

Repaired is this Achates agame,
And Eneas full blisfuli is and faine,

To beene his yong sonne A&canius,
For to him it was reported thus,
That Cupido, that is the god of lore,

At prayer of his mother high above,
Had the hkenesse of the child itake,

This noble queene enamoured for to make
On Eneas : but of that scripture
Be as he may, I make of it no cure,

But soth is this, the queen hath made such chere

Unto this child, that wonder was to here,

And of the present that his father sent,

She thanked him oft in good enterit.

Thus is this queen In pleasatmce and joy,
With all these new lustie folke of Troy,
And of the deeds hath she more enquired
Of Eneas, and all the story lered

Of Troy, and all the long day they tway
Entendeden for to speake and for to play,
Of which there gan to breden

such^
a fire,

That silly Dido hath now such desire

With Eneas her new guest to deale,

That she lost her hew and eke her heale.

Now to theffipct, now to the fruit of all,

Why I have told this story, and tellen shall.

Thus I begin, it fell vpon a night,

Whan that the Mope vpreised had her light,

This noble queene vnto her rest *ent,

She sighed sore, and gon her seife tourment,

She walketh, walowetb, and made many brayd,

As done these lovers, as I have heard sayd,

And at the last, vnto her suster Anne

She made her mone, and right thus spake she than*
" Now dere suster mine, what may it be

That me agasteth in my dreme'' (quod she)
" This ilke new Troian is so m my thought.

For that me thinketh he is so weil iwrought,

And eke so likely to ben a man,
And therwith so mikell good he can,

That all my love and life lieth in his cure,

Have ye nat heard him tell his aventure ?
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" Now certes Anne, if that ye rede me,

I woll fame to him iwedded be,

This is the effect, what should I more seme,
In him licth all, to do me live or demc."

Her suster Anne, as she that coud her good,
Said as her thought, and somdele it withstood,
But hereof was so Jong a sermoning,
It were to long to make rehearsing:
But finally, it may not be withstand e,

Love woll love, for no wight woll it wonde.

The dawning vp ribt out of the see,

This amorous quene chaigeth her meine,
The nettes dresse, and speres brode and kene,
In hunting woll this lustie fresh quene,
So pncketh her this new jolly no,
To horse is all her lustie folke igo,

Unto the couit the honndes ben ibroucrht,

And vp on courser swift as any thought,
Her yong knights he\en all about,
And of her women eke an huge rout,

Upon a thicke palfray, papei white,
With saddle redde, embrouded with delite,

Of gold the barres, vp enbossed high,
Sate Dido, all m gold and peirey wrigb,
And she is fatre as is the bright morrow,
That healeth sicke folkes of nights sorrov/ :

Upon a courser, startling as the fire,

Men might tourne him with a little wir&
But Eneas, like Phebus to devise,

So was he fresh arrayed in his wise,

The fomie bridle, with the bitte of gold,
Governeth he right as himselfe hath would,
And forth this noble queene, this lady ride

On hunting, with this Troian by her side,

The herd of hartesfounden is anon,
With "

Hey go bet, pricke thou, let gon let gon,

Why mil the lion comen or the beare,

That I might him ones meten with this spear,"
Thus same this yong folke, and vp they kill

The wild hartes, and have hem at hir will.

Emong all this, to lomblen gan the Heven,
The thunder roiod with a gnsly steven,
Doun come the ram, with haile and sleet so fast,

With Heavens fire, that made so sore agast
This noble queene, and also her meme,
That eche of hem was glad away to me,
And shortly, fro the tempest her to save,
She fled her selfe into a little cave,
And with her went this Eneas also,

I not with hem if there went any mo,
The anthour maketh of it no mention :

And here began the decpe affection

Betwixt hem two, this was the first morrow
Of her gladnesse, and ginning of her sorrow,
For there hath Eneas ikneled so,
And told her all his hurt and all his wo,
And sworne so deepe to her to be true,
For wele or wo, and ehaunge for no new,
And as a false lover so well can plaine,
That silly Dido rewed on his paine,
And toke him for husbond, and became his wife
For evermore, while that hem last life,

And after this whan that the tempest stent

With mirth out as they came, home they went
The wicked fame vp rose, and that anon,
How Eneas hath with the queene igon
Into the cave, and demed as hem list :

And whan the king (that Yarbas hight) it wist,
As he that had her loved ever his

life,
And woed her to have her to his wife,

Such sorrow as he hath maked, and such cherf.
It is a routh and pitie for to here,

But as in love, alday it happeth >o,

That one shall laughen at anothers wo,
Now laughed Eneas, and is in joy,

And more nchesse than ever was m Troy.
O silly woman, full of innocence,

Full of pitie, of truth, and continence,
What maked you to men to trusten so *

Have ye such louth vpon hir famed wo,
And have such old ensamples you beforne ?

See ye nat all how they ben forsworne,

Where see ye onr, that he ne hath laft his lefe,

Or ben vnkmd, 01 done her some miischcfe,

Or pilled her or hosted of his dede,

Ye may as well it scene, as yp may lede.

Take hede now of this great gcntilman,
This Tioian, that s>o uell hei please can,
That faineth him so true and obeismg,
So gentill, and sopnvie of his do'ngs

And can so well done all h,s obeysaunce
To her, at feasts and at daunce,
And whan she goeth to temple, and home agarr,
And fasten till he hath his lady sein,

And bearen in his devises for her sake,
Not I nat what, and songs would he make,

Justen, and done of armes many things,
Send her letters, tokens, brooches, and rings.
Now herkneth how he shal his lady serve :

There as he was in peril I for to steivc

For hunger and for mischefe in the see,

And desolate, and fled fro his countree,
And all his folke with tempest all to driven,
She hath her body and eke her realme yeven
Into his hond, there she might have been
Of other land than of Cartage a queen,
And lived in joy mough, what would ye more.

This Eneas, that hath thus deepe iswore,
Is weaue of his craft within a throw.
The hote earnest is all overblow,
And prively he doeth his ships dight,
And shapeth him to steale away by night.

This Dido hath suspection of this.

And thought well that it was al amis,
For in his bed he heth a night and siketh,

She asketh him anon, what him mishketh,
" My dere herte which that I love most."

ts Certes" (quod he)
" this night my fathers ghost

Hath in my slepe me so sore tourmented,
And eke Meicury his message hath presented,
That needes to the conquest of Itaile

My destm.e is soone for to saile,

For wb'ch me thinketh, brosten is mine herte :
w

Therwith his false teares out they start,

And taketh her within his armes two.
" Is that m earnest" (quod she)

" woll ye so,

Have ye nat sworne, to wife me to take,

Alas, what woman woll ye ofme make?
I am a gentlewoman, and a queen,
Ye woll not fro your wife thus foule fleen,
That I was home alas, what shall I do ?"

To tellen m short, this noble queen Dido
She seeketh hallowes, and doth sacrifise,
She kneeleth, crieth, that routh is to devise,
Comureth him, and profereth him to be
His thrall, his servaunt, in the best degre,
She falleth him to foot, and sowneth there,
Discheuile with her bright gilt heere,

>

And sayth,
<( Have mercy, let me with you lide,

These lordes, whicb that wonnen me beside.
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Woll me destroyen only for your sake :

And ye woU me DOT? to wife take,
As ye have sworne, than wr,li I yeve you leve

To slaen me with your svrerd no* pon^ at eve,
For thau yet shall I dien as your *ife,
1 am with child, and yeve my child his life,

Mcrcv lord, have pitie in your thought
"

But all this th ng availetn her right nought,
And as a *raitour forthe jjaa to sa'le

Toward the large countrey of Itaile,
And thus hath he iaft Dido in wo and pine,
And wedded there a ladie bight Lavine,
A cloth he Iaft, and eke his sword standing,
"VVhan he fro D'do stale in her sleeping,

Right at her beds head, so gan be hie,

Whan that he stale away to his nauie.

Which cloth, whan billie Dido gan awake,
She hath it Kist full oft for Ins sake.
And said,

" O sweet cloth, while Jupiter it lest?
Take my soule, vnbind me of this vnrest,
I have fulfilled of fortune all the course,"
And thus alas, wrthouten his socourse,
Twentie time iswouned hath she than,
And whan that she vnto her suster Anne

Complained had, of which I may not write,
So gieat loutfc 1 have it for to endite,
And bad hei nonce aud her sustren gone
To fetchen fiie, and otaur tlnngb anone,
And sard that she would saciifie,

And whan she might her time w ell aspie,

Upon the fire of sacnute she start,
And with his sword she rote her to the herte:

But as mine authour saith, yet this she seide,
Or she was hurt, beforne or she deide,
She wrote a letter anon, and thus began."

Right so" (quod she)
' as the white swan

Ayenst his death beginneth for to smg,
Right so to you I make my complaining,
Not that I trow to getten you agame,
For well I wote it is all in vaine,
Sens that the gods ben contrarious to me,
But sm my name is lost through you" (quod she)
" I may u ell lese a word on you or letter,
Albeit I shall be never the better,
For thilke wind that blew your ship away,
The same wind hath blow away your fay,

5 '

But who so woll all this letter ha've in mind,
Rede Ovide, and in him he shall it find.

LEGEND OF UIPSIPHILE AND MEDEA.

THOU root of false lovers, duke Jason,
Thou sleer, devourer, and confusion

Of gentlewomen, gentle creatures,
Thou madest thy reclaiming and thy lures

To ladies of thy scathliche apparaunce,
And of thy words farsed with pleasaunce.
And of thy famed troutb, and thy manere,
With thine obeisaunce and humble chere,
And with thine counterfeited paine and wo,
There other falsen one, thou falsed two,
O oft swore thou that thou wouldest die

For love, whan thou ne feltest maladie,
Save foule dehte, which thou callest love,

If that I live, thy name shall be shove

In English, that thy deceit shall be know,
Have at thee Jason^ now thine honor is blow,

; But certc , it is both routh and vo,
1 7\ir\t I"v *kh fal'e lovers trerkcltt so,

j

FT fupy chall ba^e weU bettet love airl cheu*

j
Than fr" 1^a uai'i bought love full dere,
Or had m ann> many a bloori'C boxe,
For ever as tender a caoon eateth the fox<*,

Though >.e be fals, and hath the fon^e b?traied,
As shall t^e ,ood iiiaa that therc6>rs psicd,

Although he ha**e to the capon ki.l and rislit,

The false foxe vo\l have li *5 part at n g'lt.

On Jason th?s enamp!e "s v.ell jqeene,

By Hips'ph'lc and iledea the quesne.
In Tnessa^e, as OvIJe tel'eth vs,

There v.as, a kn c,Iit, that lught ?o' ?':=.,

That had a brothei, ri j cli taat h jht
And whan for ac,c he ni'c^it vnnctbcb
He ya\ e to Peleus the governing
Of al Ins reign, and made hfm lerd and kmu,
Of which son, this Jasoa getten was,
That in h,s time m all that land there nas

Nat such a famous knight of gentillessi?,

Of freedome, of strength, and of lustiness?,

After h^ fathers death he bare him so,

That there nas none that list ben his fo,

Bat did him all honour and companic,
Of which this Peleus hath great envie,

Imagining, that Jason might be
Enhaunsed so, and put in such degre,
With love of lordes of his regioun,
That from his reigne he may be put adoun,
And in h s wit a night compassed he
How Jason might best destroyed be,
Withouten slaunder of bis compasment :

Aud at the last he tooke avisement,
That to send him into some ferre countre,
Theie as this Jason may destroyed, be,

This was his wit, all made he to Jason

Great chere of looke, and of affection,

For drede least his lords it espide,
So fell it, as fame ronneth wide,
There was such tiding over all, and such loo%
That in an isle, that called was Colcos,

Beyond Troy eastward in the see,

That there was a ram, that ir.cn might see-,

That had a flees of gold, that shone so br ght,

That no where was there such another sight,

But it was kept alway with a dragonn,
And many other marvailes vp and doun,
And with two buls maked all of bras,

That spitten fire, and much thing there was,

But this was eke the tale nathelees,

That who so would winnen thilke flees,

He must both, or he it winnen might,
With the buls and the dragon fight.

And king Otes lord was of that isle,

This Peleus bethought vpon this while,

That be his nephew Jason would exhort,

To sailen to that loncl, him to disport,

And sayd,
"
Nephew, if it might bee,

That such worship might fall thee.

That thou this famous treasure might win,

And bring it my region within,

It were to me great pleasaunce and honour,

Than were I hold to quite thy labour,

And all thy costes I woll my selfe make,
And chose what folke thou Volt with thee take,

Let see now, darste thou taken this voyage."
Jason was yoag, and histte of coragej

And vndertoofce to done this like emprise,
Anon Argus his styps gan devise.
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With Jason went the strong Hercules,

And many another, that he with him ches,
But who so asketb, who is with him gon,
Let him rede Argonanticoa,
For he woll tell a tale long ynough.
Philoctetes anon the t.aite vp drough,
Whan the wind was good, and gan him hie

Out of his countrey, called Tbessahe,
So long they sayled in the salt see,

Till ID the isle of Lemnon arrived hee,
All be this nat rehearsed of Guido,
Yet saieth Ovide in his Epistles so,

And of this isle lady was and quene,
The faire yong Hipsiphile the shene,
That whylom Thoas doughter was the king.

Hipsiphile was gone in her playing.
And rommg on the clevis by the see,
Under a banke anone espied she

Where lay the ship, that Jason gan arrive:

Of her goodnesse adoune she sendeth blive,

To weten, if that any straunge wight
With tempest thider were iblow anight,
To done him succour, as was her vsaunce,

To furtheren every wight, and done pleasaunce
Of very bountie, and of courtesie.

This messenger adoune him gan to hie,

And found Jason and Hercules also,

That in a cogge to lond were igo,

Hem to refreshen, and to take the aire.

The morning attempre was and faire,

And m hir way this messenger hem mette,

Full cunningly these loides two he grette,

And did his message, asking hem anon

Ifthat they were broken, or ought wo begon,
Or had need of lodesmen or vitaile,

For succour they should nothing faile,

For it was vtterly the queenes will.

Jason answerde meekely and still:

* My lady" (quod he)
* thanke I hertely

Of her goodnesse, vs needeth truly

^Nothing as now, but that we weary be,
And come for to play out of the see,

Till that the wind be better in our way."
This lady rometb by the clifie to play

With her meine, endlong the strond,

And findeth this Jason and this other stood

In speaking of this thing, as I you told.

This Hercules and Jason gan behold

flow that the queen it was, and faire her grete,

Anone right as they with this lady mete,
And she tooke heed, and knew by hir manere,
By hir array, by wordes, and by chere,

That it were gentill men of great degree,
And to the castle with her leadeth she

These strange Iplk, and doth hem great honour,
And asketh hem oftravaile and of labour

That they have suffired in the salt see,

So that within a day two or three

She knew by'the folke that in his ships be,
That it was Jason full of renomee,
And Hercules, that had the great loos,

That soughten the aventures of Colcos,

And did hem honour more than before.

And with hem dealed ever longer the more,
For they ben worthy folke withouten lees,

And namely'most she spake with Hercules,
To him her herte bare, he should be

Sadde, wise, and true, of words avisee,
Withouten any other affection

Of love, or any other imagination*

This Hercules hath this Jason praised,
'hat to the Sunne he hath it vp raised,

'hat halfe so true a man there nas of love

Jnder the cope of Heaven, that is above,
he -was wise, hardie, secret, and riche,

)f these in points, there nas none him liche,

Of freedome passed he, and lustie head,
All tho that liven, or ben dead,

'hereto so great a gentill man was he,
jad of Thessalie likely king to be,

"here nas no lacke, but that he was agast
"o love, and for to speake shamefast,

lim had lever himselfe to murder and die,

Than that men should a lover him espie,
As would God that I had lyere

Vly blood and flesh, so that I might live

Vith the bones, that he had aught where a wife
?or his estate, for such a lustie life

She shoulden lede with this lustie knight.
And all ths was compassed on the night
Jetwixt him Jason, and this Hercules,
)f these two here was a sbreud lees,

[Y> come to house vpon an innocent,

For to bedote this queene was bir entent :

And Jason is as coy as is a maid,
Ie looketh pitously, but naught he sayd
3ut freely yave he to her counsajlers

Yefts great, and to her officers,

As would God that I leaser had and time,

By processe, all his wrong for to rime:

But in thib house, if any false lover be,

Right as himselfe now doth, right so did he,
With faming, and with every subtill dede,
Ye get no more of me, but ye woll rede

ThongmaU, that telleth all the caas,

The sooth is this, that Jason wedded was
Unto this queene, and tooke of he*r substauncft

What so him list, vnto his purveyaunce,
And vpon her begate children two,

And drough his saile, and saw her never mo :

A letter sent she him certain e,

Which weie too long to wnten and to saine,

And him repioveth of his great vntrouth,

And praieth him on her to have some routh,
And on his children two, she sayd him this,

That they be like of all thing iwis

To Jason, save they couth nat beguile,
And prayd God, or it were long while,

That she that had his herte ireft her fro,

Must finden him vntrue also :

And that &he must both her children spill,

And ail tbo that suffreth him his will:

And true to Jason was she all her life,

And ever kept her chast, as for his wife,

Ne never had she joy at her harte,

But died for his love of sorrowes smart.

To Colcos come is this duke Jason,
That is of love devourer and dragon,
As matire appeteth forme alway,
And from forme to forme it passen may,
Or as a well that were bottomles,

Right so can Jason have no pees,
For to desiren through his appetite,
To done with gentlewomen his delite,

This is his lust, and his felicite,

Jason is romed forth to the citie,

That whylome cleped was Jasonicos,
That was the master toane of all Colcos,
And hath itold the cause of his comming
Unto Otes, of that countrey king,
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Praying him that he must done his assay
To get the fleece of gold, if that he may,
Of which the king assenteth to his boone,
And doth him honour, as it is doone,
Soferforth, that his doughter and his heire,

Medea, which that was so wise and faire,
That fairer saw there never man with CIP,
He made her done to Jason companie
At meat, and sitte hy him m the hall
Now uas Jason a seemely man withall,

And like a loi d, and bad a great renoun,
And of his looke as royall as a I'oun,
And godly of his speech, and fam-Here,
And coud of love all the craft and art plenere
Withouten booke, \iith evenche observaunce,
And as fortune her ought a foule mischaunce,
She woxe enamoured vpon this man.

* !

Jason," (quod she)
" for ought I see or can,

As of this thing, the which ye ben about,
Ye and your selfe ye put in much dout,
For who so woll this aventure atcheve,
He may nat wele abterten as I leve,
Withouten death, but I his helpe be,
But nathelesse, it is my will," (quod she)" To forthren you, so that ye shall nat die,
But turnen sound home to your ThessaLe."
" My right lady," (quod this Jason)

"
tho,

That ye have of my death or my wo
Any regard, and done me this honour,
I wot well, that my might, ne my labour,

May nat deserve it my lives day,
God thanke you, there I ne can ne may,
Your man am I, and lowely you beseech
To ben my helpe, withouten more speech,
But certes for my death shall I not spare.

s>

Tho gan this Medea to him declare

The penll of this case, fro point to point
Of his batayle, and m what desioint

He mote stonde, of which no creature

Save only she, ne might his life assure :

And shortly, right to the point for to go,

They ben accorded fally betwixt hem two,
That Jason shall her wedde, as true knight,
And terme yset to come soone at night
Unto her chambre, and make there his othe

Upon the goddes, that he for lefe or lothe

Ne shulde hei never falsen night ne day,
To ben her husband whyle he live may,
As she that from his deth him saved here,

And her \pon at night they mete yfere,
And doth his othe, and gothe with her to bedde,
And on the morow vpward he him spedde,
For she hath taught him how he shall nat faile

The flees to whine, and stinten his bataile,

And saved him his life, and bis honour,
And gate him a name, as a conquerour,
Right through the sleight of her enchantment,
Now hath Jason the flese, and home is went
With Medea, and treasours fell great wonne,
But vnwist of her father she is gonne
To Thessalie, with duke Jason her lefe,

That afterward hath broght her to mischeife,
For as a traytour he is from her go,
And with her left yong children two,

And falsely hath betraied her, alas,

And ever in love a chefe traytour he was,
And wedded yet the thirde wife anon,
That was the doughter of king Creon,

This is the meede of loving and guerdon,
That Medea received of duke Jason

Right foi her trouth, and for her kindnesse,

That loved him better than her selfe I gesse,
And left her father, and her heritage,
And of Jason this is the vassalage,
That m his dayes nas never none yfound
So false a lover, going on the ground,
And therfore in her letter thus she said,

First whan ^ne of his falsenesse him vpbraid :

" Why liked thee my yellow haire to see,

More than the bounds of mine honestie ?

Why liked me thy youth and thy fairenessc,
And of Uy tong the infinite jradousnesse

*

O haddest taou m thy conquest dead ybe,
Fal mikel vntrouth had there diede with thee.*"

Well can 0\ ide her letter m verse endite.

Which were as now too long for to Trnte.

LEGESD OF LVCRECE OF ROME.

Now mote 1 same thexilmg of kings
Of Home, for hir horrible doings
Of the last king Tarqumius,
As saith Ovid, and Titus LiuJvs,

But for that cause tell I nat this stone,
But for to praysen, and drawen in memorie
The very wife, the very Lucresse,
That for her wifehood, and her stedfastnesse,

Nat only that the painems her commend,
But that cleped is in our legend
The great Austyn, that bath compassioan
Of this Lucrece that starfe in Rome toun,

And m what wise I woll but shortly treat,

And of this thing I touch but the great
When Ardea besieged was about

With Romanes, that full sterne were and stout,

Full long lay the siege, and little wroughten,
So that they were halfe idle, as hem thoughten,
And m his play Tarquinius the yong,
Gan for to yape, for he was light of tong,
And said, that "

it was an idle life,

No man did there no more than his wife,

And let vs speke of wives that is best,

Praise every man his owne as him lest,

And with our speech let vs ease our berte*"

A knight (that hight Collatin) vp stert,

And sayd thus,
"
Nay, sir, it is no nede

To trowen on the word, but on the dede :

I have a wife," (quod he)
" that as I trow

Is holden good of all that ever her know,
Go we to Rome to night, and we shull see.*'

Tarquinius answerde,
" That liketh mee,"

To Rome they be comen, and fast hem dight

To Colatins house, and downe they light,

Tarquinius, and eke this Colatme,

The husbond knew the efters well and fine,

And full pnvely into the house they gone.

Nor at the gate porter was there none,

And at the chamber dore they abide :

This noble wife sate by her beds side

Discheueled, for no malhce she ne thought,

And soft wooll sayth Liuie, that she wrought^

To kepe her from slouth and idlenesse,

And bad hei servaunts done hir busraesse,

And asketh hem,
" What tidings heren ye >

How sayth men of the siege, bow shall it be ?
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God would the wate were fallen adoun,

Mine husbond is too long out of this toxin,

For which drede doth me sore to smert,

Bight as a sword it stmgeth to mine herte,

Whan I thinke on this or of that place,

God save my lord, I pray him for his grace :"

And therwithall so tenderly she gan weepe,
And of her werke she tooke no more keepe,
But tneekely she let her eyen fall,

And thilke semblant sate her well withall,

And eke her teares'full of heavinesse,

Embelessed her wifely chastnesse.

Her countenaonce is to her herte digne,
For they acordeden in deed and signe,

And with that word her husbond Collatin,

Or she of him was ware, came sterthng in,

And said,
" Drede thee nat, for I am here,"

And she anone vp rose, with blisfull chere,

And kissed him, as of wives is the wonne.

Tarqumius, this proud kings sonne

Conceived hath her beautie and her cheie,

Her yellow haire, her bountie, and her manere,
Her hew, her words, that she hath complained,
And by no craft her beautie was nat fained,

And caught to this lady such desire,

That m his berte he brent as any fire,

So woodly, that bis wit was all forgotten,

For well thought he she should nat be gotten,

And aye the more he was in dispaiie,

The more coveiteth, and thought her faire,

His blind lust was all his coveiting.

On morrow, whan the bird began to sing,

IV j the s\fge he commeth full priveiy,

And by himselfe he walketh soberly,

The image ot her recording alway new,
Thus lay her hair, and thus fresh was her hew,
Thus sate, thus span, this was her chere,

Thus fair she was, and this was her manere :

All this conceit his herte hath new itake,

And as the see, with tempest all to shake,
That after whan the stoime is all ago,

Yet woll the water quappe a day or two,

Right so, though that her forme were absent,
The pleasaunce of her forme was present,
But nathelesse, nat pleasaunce, but delite,

Or an vnnghtfull talent with dispite,
" For maugre her, she shall my lemman be :

Hap helpeth hardy man alway," (quod he)
What end that I make, it shall be so,"

And girt him with his sword, and gau to go,
And he forthright, till to Home he come,
And all alone his way that he hath nome,
Unto the house of Colatm full right,

I>oun was the Sunne, and day hath lost his light,
And in he come, vnto a pnvie halke,
And in the night full theefely gan he stalke,
Whan every wight was to his rest brought,
Ne no wight had of treason such a thought,
Whether by window, or by other gin,
With swerd ydraw, shortly he commeth in

There as she lay, tjiis noble wife Lucresse,
And as she woke, her bedde she felt presse:" What beast is thaV'(quod she)

" thatwayeth thus"
I am the kings sonne Tarquinius,"

(Quod he)
tc but and thou crie, or any noise make

Qr if Ihou any creature awake,
By thilke God, that formed man of live,

This swerd through thine herte shall I rive,"
And therwithall vnto her throte he stert,

And set the stferd all sharpe on her herte :

:o word she spake, she hath no might therto,

What shall she same, her wit is all ago,

ght as whan a wolfe findeth a lamb alone,
'o whom shall she complame or make mone :

What, shall she fight with an hardy knight,

Well wote men a woman hath no might :

iVhat, shall she crie, or how shall she asteit,

That hath her by the throte, with swerd ac herte ?

She asketh grace, and said all that she can.
" No wolt thou nat," (quod this cruell man)

tl As wisely Jupiter my soule save,

I shall in thy stable slea thy knave,
And lay him m thy bed, and loud cne,
That I thee find m such avoutne,
And thus thou shalt be dead, and also lese

Thy name, for thou shalt nat chese."

This Romans wives loveden so her name
At thilke time, and dreden so the shame,
That what for fere of slander, and drede of deatk

She lost both at ones wit and breath,

And in a swough she lay, and woxe so dead,
Men mighten smite off her arme or head,
She feleth nothing, neither foule ne faire.

Tarquinius, that art a kings heire.

And shouldest as by Image and by right
Done as a lord, and a very knight,

Why hast thou done dispite to chivalrie >

Why hast thou done thy lady villanie ?

Alas, of thee this was a villanous dede,
But now to the purpose, in the story I rede,

Whan he was gon, and this miscbannce is fall,

This lady sent after her fnendes all,

Father, mother, and husbond, all ifere,

And discheveled with her haire clere,

In habite such as women vsed tho

Unto the burying of fair frends go,
She sate m hall, with a sorowfull sight,
Her friends asken what her aylen might,
And who ^as dead, and she sate aye weeping,
A word for shame ne may she forth out bring,
Ne vpon hem she durst nat behold,
But at the last of Tarqumy she hem told

This rufull case, and all this thing horrible,
The wo to tell were impossible
That she and all her friends make at ones,
All had folkes hertes ben of stones,
It might have maked hem vpon her rew,
Her herte was so wifely and so trew,
She said, that'for her gilt ne for her blame
Her husbond should nat have the foule name,
That would she nat suffren by no way :

And they answerde all vnto her fay,
That they foryave it her, for it was right,
It was no gilt, it lay nat in her might,
And saiden her ensamples many one,
But all for naught, for thug she said anone :

" Be as be may," (quod she)
" of forgiving,

I will nat have no forgift for nothing/*
But prively she cought forth a knife,
And therwithall she raft her sel'fe her life,

And as she fell adowne she cast her looke,
And of her clothes yet heed she tooke,
For in her falling yet she had a care,
Least that her feet or such things lay bare,
So well she loved cleannesse, and eke trouth,
Of her had all the towne of Borne routh,
And Brutus hath by her chast blood swore,
That Tanjuin should ybamshed be therfore,
And all hre krnne, and let the people call,
And openly the tale he told hem all,
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And openly let carry her on a bere

Through all the town, that men may see and here
The horrible deed of her oppressioun,
Ne never was there ling in Rome toun
Sens thilke day, and she was holden there
A samt, and ever her day yhallowed dero,
As m hir law : and thus endeth "Lucresse

The noble wife, Titus beareth witnesse
I tell it, for she was of love so trew,
Ne in her will she chaunged for no new,
And in her stable herte, sadde and kind,
That in these women men may all day find

There as they cast hir herte, there it dwelleth,
For well I wote, that Christ himselfe telleth,
That in Israel, as wide as is the lond,
That so great faith in all the lond he ne fond,
As m a woman, and this is no lie,

And as for men, looke ye such tyrannie
They doen all day, assay hem who so list,

The truest is full brothell for to trist.

LEGEND OF ARIADXE OF 4THEN&

JUDGE infernal! Minos, of Crete king,
Now commeth thy lot, thou commest on the ring,
Nat for thy sake only written is this stone,
But for to clepe ayen vnto memone,
Of Theseus the great vntrouth of love,

For which the gods of Heaven above
Ben wroth, and wrath have take for thy sinne,
Be red for shame, now I thy life beginne.

Minos, that was the mighty king of Crete,
That had an hundred cities strong and grete,
To schoole hath sent his sonne Androgeus
To Athens, of the which it happed thus,
That he was slaine, learning phylosophie,

Right in that citte, nat but for envie.

The great Minos, of the which I speke,
His sonnes death is come for to wreke,
Alcathoe he besieged hard and long,
But nathelesse, the walles be so strong,
And Nisus, that was king of that cite,

So chivalrous, that little dredeth he,

Of Minos or his hoast tooke he no cure,
Till on a day befell an aventure,
That Nisus doughter stood vpon the wall,
And of the siege saw the manner all :

So happed it, that at scarmishrag,
She cast her herte vpon Minos the king.
For his beautie, and his chevalrie,

So sore, that she wende for to die.

And shortly of this processe for to pace,
She made Minos winnen thilke place,
So that the citie was all at his -will.

To saven whom him list, or eles spill,

But wickedly he quit her kindnesse.
And let her drench in sorrow and distresse,

Nere that the gods had of her pite,

But that tale were too long as now for me,
Athenes wan this king Minos also,

As Alcathoe, and other towties mo,
And this the effect, that Minos hath so driven

Hem of Athenes, that they mote him yeven
Fro yere to yere her owne children dere

For to be slaine, as ye shall after here.

This Minos hath a monster, a wicked best,
"hat was so cruel], that without areest,
V'han that a man was brought into his presence,
He would him eat, there helpeth no defence:
And every third yeare withouten dont,

'hey oasten lotte, as it came about,
On rich and poore, he must his soone take,
ind of his childe he must present make
'o Minos, to save him or to spill,

Or let his beast devonr him at his will.

And this hath Minos done right in dispite,
To wreke his sonne was set all his dehte,
And make hem of Athenes his thrall

'ro yere to yere, while he liven shall.

And home he saileth whan this toun is won,
fhis wicked custome is so long yron,
Till of Athenes king Egeus
Mote senden his owne sonne Theseus,
Sens that the lotte is fallen him vpon
To ben devoured, for grace is there non.

And forth is ladde this wofull yoog knight
Unto the country of king Minos full of might,
And in a prison fettred fast is he,
nil the time he should yfreten be.

Well raaist thou wepe, O wofull Theseus,
That art a kings sonne, and damned thus,
Me thinketh this, that thou art depe ybold
To whom that saved thee fro cares cold,
And now if any woman helpe thee,
Well oughtest thou her servaunt for to bee,
And ben her true lover yere by yere,
But now to come ayen to my matere.
The tome, there this Theseus is throw,

Down m the bottome derk, and wonder low,
Was joyning to the wall of a forelne,

[xHiging vnto the doughtren tweine

Df Minos that in hir chambers grete
[)welten above the maister strete

>f the towne, in joy and in sollas :

Not I nat how it happed percaas,
As Theseus complained him by night,
The kings doughter, that Ariadne bight,
And eke her suster Phedra, herden all

His complaint, as they stood on the wall,
And looked vpon the bright Moone,
Hem list nat to go to bed so soone :

And of his wo they had compassion,
A kings sonne to be in such prison,
And ben devoured, thought hem great pite :

Than Ariadne spake to her suffer free,

And said :
" Phedra lefe suster dere,

This wofull lords sonne may ye nat here,
How pitously he complameth his kin,
And eke his poore estate that he is in ?

And guiltlesse, certes now it is routh,
And if ye woll assent, by my trouth,
He shall ben holpen, how so that we do.19

Phedra answerde,
u Iwis me is as wo

For him, as ever I was for any man,
And to his helpe the best rede I can,

Is, that we done the gailer prively
To come and speke with vs hastely,
And done this wofull man with him to come,
For if he may this monster overcome.
Than were he quit, there is none other boot,

Let vs well taste him at his berte root,

That if so be that he a weapon have,
Where that he his life dare fcepe or save,

Fighten with this fiend, a*d him defend,
For in the prison, here as he shall discend,
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Ye wote well, that the beast is in a place
That is not derke, and hath roume and eke space
To welde an axe, or swerde, staffe, or knife,

So that me thmketh he should save his life,

If that he be a man, he shall do so :

And we shall make him balles eke also

Of wexe and towe, that whan he gapeth fast,

Into the beestes throte he shall hem cast,

To sleke his honger, and eneomber bis teeth,
And right anon whan that Theseus seeth

The beest acheked, he shall on him leepe
To sleen him, or they comen more to keepe :

This weapen shal the gailer, or that tide,

Full prively within the prison hide :

And for the bouse is crencled to and fro,

And hath so queint wales for to go,
For it is shapen as the mase is wrought,
Thereto have I a remedy in my thought,
That by a clewe of twine, as he hath gon,
The same way he may returae anon,

Folowing alway the threde, as he hath come,
And whan this beest is overcome,
Than may he flien away out of this stede,

And eke the gailer may he with him lede,

And him avaunce at home m his countre,
Sens that so great a lords sonne is he."

This is my rede, if that ye dare it take.

What shold I lenger sermon of it make,
The gailer cometh, and with him Theseus,
Whan these things hen accorded thus.

Downe sate Theseus vpon his knee,
" The right lady ofmy life," (quod he)
"

I sorowfull man, ydamned to the deth :

Fro you, whiles that me lasteth breth,
I wol nat twinne, after this aventure,
But in your service, thus I woll endure,
That as a wretch vnknow,J woll you serve

For evermore, till that mine herte sterve,

Forsake I woll at home mine heritage,
And as I said, ben of your court a page,
If that ye vouchsafe that m this place,
Ye graunt me to have soche a grace,
That I may have nat but my meate and drinke,
And for my sustinaunce yet woll I swinke,

Right as you list, that Minos ne no wight,
Sens that he saw me never with *yen sight,

Ne no man else shall me espie,
So slily, and so well I shal me grie,
And me so wel drfngure, and so low,
That in this world there shall no man me know,
To have my life, and to have presence
Of you, that done to me this excellence,
And to my father shall I sende here,
This worthy man, that is your gaylere,
And him so guerdon, that he shall well be
One of the greatest men of my countre,
And if I durst saine, my lady bright,
I am a kings sonne and eke a knight
As wold God, if that it might be,
Ye weren in my countrey all thre,

And I with you, to beare you companie,
Than shuld ye seue ifthat 1 thereof lie,

And if that I prefer you in lowe manere,
To ben your page, and senren you right here,
But I you serve as lowly in that place,
I pray to Mars to yeve me scch grace,
That shames death on me there mote fall,

And death and poverte to my frends all,

And that my sprite by night mote go,
After nay death, and walke to and fro,

That I mote of traitour have a name,
For which my sprit mote go, to do me shame,
And if I clayme ever other degree,
But ye vouchsafe to yeve it mee,
As I have said, of shames death I dey,
And mercy, lady, 1 can naught else sey."
A semely knight was this Theseus to see,

And yonge, but of twenty yere and three,
But who so had ysene his countenance,
He wold have wept, for routh of his penance :

For which this Ariadne in this manere,
Answerde to his profre and to his chere.
" A kings sonne, and eke a knight," (quod she)

" To ben my servaunt in so lowe degree,
God shilde it, for the shame ofwomen all,

And lene me never soch a case befall,

And sende you grace, and sleight of herte also

You to defend, and knightly to sleen your foe,

And lene hereafter I may you find

To me, and to my suster here so kind,
That I ne repent nat to yeve you life,

Yet were it better I were your wife,
Sith ye ben as gentill borne as I,

And have a realme nat but fast by,
Than that I suffred your gentillesse to sterve,

Or that I let you as a page serve,
It is no profite, as vnto your kmrede,
But what is that, that man woll nat do for dred,
And to my suster sith that it is so,

That she mote gone with me, if that I go,
Or els suffre death as wel as I,

That ye vnto your sonne as trewly, ,

Done her be wedded, at your home coming,
This is the finall end of all this thing,
Ye swere it here, vpon all that may be sworne ?"

** Ye lady mine," (quod he)
" or els to torne

Mote I be with the Mmotaure or to morrow,
And haveth here of mine herte blood to borow,
If that ye woll, if I had knife or speare,
I would it letten out, and thereon sweare,
For than at erste, I wot ye would me leve,

By Mars, that is cbiefe of my beleve,
So that I might liven,, and nat faile

To morow for to taken my bataile,
I nolde never fro this place flie,

Till that ye should the very profe se,
For now, if that the soth I shall you say,
I have loved you full many a day,
Though ye ne wist nat, in my countre,
And aldermost desired you to see,
Of any earthly living creature,

Upon my truth I sweare and you assure,
This seven yere I have your set vaunt be,
Now have I you, and also have ye me,
My dere herte, of Athenes duchesse."

This lady smileth at his stedfastnesse,

And at his hertely wordes, and at his chere,
And to her suster said m this manere :

" And sothly suster mine," (quod she)" Now be we duchesses both I and ye,
'

And sikerde to the regals of Athenes,
And both hereafter likely to be queenes,
And saved fro his death a kings sonne,
As ever of gentill women is the wonne,
To save a gentil man, enforth hir might,
Tn honest cause, and namely in his right,
Me thmketh no wight ought vs herof blame,
Ne bearen vs therefore an yvel name,"
And shortly of this mater for to make,
This Theseus of her hath leave ytake,
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And every point was performed m dede,
As ye have in this covenaunt herde me rede,
His wepen, his, clewe, his thing that I have said,
Was by the gailer in the house ylaid,
There as the Mmotaure hath his dwelling,

Right fast by the dore, at his entring,
And Theseus is lad vnto his dethe,
And forth vnto this Mmotaure he getbe,
And by the teaching of this Adriane,
He overcame this beest, and was his bane,
And out he cometh by the clewe againe
Ful pnvely, whan he this beest hath slame,
And the gailer gotten hath a barge,
And of his wives treasure gan it charge,
And toke his wife, and eke her suster free,

And by the gailer, and with hem al three

Is stole away out of the lond by night,
And to the countre of Enupie him dight,
There as he had a frende of his knowing,
There feesten they, there daunsen they and sing,

And in his armes hath this Adriane,
That of the beest hath kept him fro his bane,
And get him there a noble barge anone,
And of his countrey folke a ful great wone,
And taketh his leave, and homeward saileth hee,
And in an yle, amidde the wilde see,

Theie as there dwelt creature none,
Save wild beestes, and that full many one,
He made his shippe a londe for to sette,

And in that yle halfe a day he lette,

And said, that on the londe he must him rest

His manners have done right as him lest,

And for to tell shortly in this caas,
Whan Ariadne his wife a slepe was,
For that her suster fayrer was than she,

He taketh her in his honde, and forth goeth he

To ship, and as a traitour stale away,
While that this Anadne a slepe lay,
And to his countrey warde he sailed blive,

A twenty divel way, the winde him drive,

And found his father drenched in the see.

Me liste no more to speke ofhim parde,
These false lovers, poison be hir bane.

But I wol turne agame to Adriane,
That is with slepe for werinesse ytake,
Ful sorowfully her herte may awake.

Alas, for thee mine herte hath pite,

Bight in the dawning awaketh she,

And gropeth in the bed, and fond right nought :

"
Alas," (quod she)

" that ever I was wrought,
I am betrayed," and her heere to rent,

And to the stronde barefote fast she went,

And cried :
** Theseus mine herte swete,

Where be ye, that I may nat with you mete ?

And might thus with beestes ben yslaine."
The halow rockes answerde her againe,

No man she saw, and yet shone the Moone,
And hie vpon a rocke she went soone,

And sawe his barge saylmg in the see,

Cold woxe her herte, and right thus said she :

" Meker then ye find I the beestes wilde."

Hath he nat smne, that he her thus begilde?
She cned,

" O turne againe for routhe and sinne,

Thy barge hath nat all his meine in,"

Her kerchefe on a pole sticked she,

Ascaunce he should it well yse,
And him remembre that she was behind.

And turne againe, and on the stronde her find.

But all for naught, his way he is gone,
And downe she fel a gwowne on a stone,

And up she riste, and kissed in all her care
The steppes of his feete, there he hath fare,
And to her bed right thus she speketh tho :

' ' Thou bed," (quod she)
" that bast received two,

Thou shalt answere of two, and not of one,
Where is the greater parte, away gone

5

tf
Alas, wher shal I wretched wight b come ?

For though so be that bote none here come,
Home to my coontrey dare I nat for drede,
I can my selfe in this case nat rede.*'

What should I tell more her complaining,
It is so long, it were an heavy thing ?

In her epistle, Kaso telleth all,

But shortly to the end tell I shall,
The goddes have her holpen for pite,
And m the signe of Taurus men may see,
The stones of her crowne shine clere,
I will no more speake of this matere,
But thus this false lover can begile
His trew love, the divel quite him hts wile.

TBS

LEGEND OF PHILOMENE.

THOU yever of the formes, that hast wrought
The fayre world, and bare it in thy thought
Eternally, er thou thy -werke began,
Why madest thou vnto the slaunder ofman,
Or all be that it was not thy doing.
As for that end to make soch a thing-,

Why sunredest thou that Tereos was bore,
That is m love so false and so forswore.
That fro this world vp to the first Heven,
Corrumpeth, whan that folke his name neven ?

And as to me, so grisly was his dede,
That whan that I this foule stone rede,
Mine iyen wexen fbole, and sore also,

Yet lasteth the venime of so longe ago,
That enfecteth him that wolde behold
The stone of Tereus, of which I told,

Of Trace was be lord, and kin to Marte
The cruel god that stante witb blody darte,
And wedded had he with blisfull chere

King Pandioms faire doughter dere,

That bight Progne, floure of her countre,

Though Juno list not at the feast be,
Ne Himeneus, that god of wedding is,

But at the feast ready ben iwis,

The furies three, with all hir mortal! bronde,

The ou-le all night above the balkes wonde,
That prophete is of wo, and of mischaunce.

This revel!, full of song, and full of daunce,
Last a fourtenigfct, or little lasse,

But shortly of this storie for to passe,

;For I am weary of him for to tell)

Five yere his wife and he togither dwell,

Till on a day she gan so sore long
To seene her suster, that she saw not looj,

That for desire she nist what to say,

But to her husbond gan she for to pray
For Gods love, that she mote ones gone
Her suster for to seene, and comeayen anone,.

Or else but she mote to her wend,
She praied him that he weald alter her send :

And this was day by day a!I her prayere,
With al humblesse of wifehocd, word and chere.
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This Tereus let make his ships yare,

And into Grece himselfe is forth ifare,

Unto his father in law gan he pray.
To vouchsafe, that for a moneth or tway,
That Philomene his wives suster might
On Progne his wife but ones have a sight,
" And she shall come to you again anon

My selfe with her, I will both come and gon,
And as my hertes life I will her kepe."

This old Pandion, this Icing gan wepe
For tendernesse of herte, for to leve

His doughter gon, and for to yeve her leve,

Of all this world he loved nothing so,

But at the last, leave hath she to go,

For Philomene with salt teaies eke
Gan of her father grace to beseke,
To scene her suster, that her longeth so,

And him enbraceth, with her aimes two,
And there also yong and farre was she,

That whan that Tereus saw her beaute,

And of array, that there was none her liche,

And yet of beautie was she to so riche,

He cast his fierie herte vpon her so,

That he woll have her, how so that it go,
And with his wiles kneled, and so praied,

Till at the last Pandion thus saied.
** Now sonne," (quod he)

" that art to me so

dere,

I thee betake my yong doughter dere,

That beareth the key of all mine hertes life,

And grete well my doughter, and thy wife,

And yeve her leave sometime for to pley,
That she may seen me ones or I deie."

And sothly he hath made him riche feast,

And to his folke, the most and eke the least,

That with him came : and yave him yefts great,
And him conveieth through the master streat

Of Athenes, and to the sea him brought,
And tourneth home, no malice he ne thought.
The ores pulleth foith the vessel! fast,

And into Trace arnveth at the last,

And vp in to a forest he hei led,

And to a cave prively he him sped,
And in this darke cave, if her lest

Or list nought, he had her for to rest,

Of which her herte agrose, and saied thus :

" Where is my suster, brother Tereus ?"

And therewithall she wept tenderly,
And quoke for feare, pale and pitiously,

Bight as the lambe, that of the wolfe is bittea,
Or as the culver, that of the egle is smitten,
And is out of his clawes forth escaped,
Yet it is aferde, and a waped,
Lest it be hent eftsones : so sate she,
But vtterly it may none other be,

By force hath this traitour done a deede,
That he hath reft her of her maidenhede,

Haugre her head, by strength and by his might.
Lo here a deede of men, and that aright.
She crieth " Suster," with full loude steven,
And " Father dere, helpe me God in Heven:"
All helpeth not, and yet this false thefe,

Hath done this lady yet a more mischefe,
For feare lest she should his shame one,
And done him openly a villanie,

And with his sweard her tong of kerfe be,
And in a castell made her for to be,
Full prively in prison evermore,
And kept hex to her vsage and to his store,

So that she ne might never more astaite.

O sely Philomene, wo is in thine herte,

Huge been thy sorowes, and wonder smart,
God ureke thee, and sende thee thy bone,
Now is time I make an end sone,

This Teieus is to his wife icome,
And in his armes hath his wife inome,
And pitiously he wept, and shoke his hedde,
And swore her, that he found her suster dedde,
For which this sehe Progne hath soch wo,
That nigh her sorowfull herte brake a two.

And thus in teares let I Progne dwell,
And of her suster forth I woll you tell.

This wofull lady ilearned had in youth,
So that she xvorken and enbrauden couth,
And weaven in stole the rade vore,
As it of women hath be woved yore,
And sothly for to saine, she hath her fill

Of ineate and drmke, of clothing at her will,
And couthe eke rede well inough and endite.
But with a penne she could not wute,
But letters can she \veave to and fro,

So that by the yere was all ago,
She had woven in a flames large,.

How she was brought fio Athens in a barge,
And in a cave how that she was brought,
And all the thing that Tereus wrought,
She wave it wel, and wrote the stone above,
How she was served for her susters love.

And to a man a nag she yave anon,
And praied him by signes for to gon
Unto the queene, and bearen her that clothe,
And by signe swore many an othe,
She should him yeve what she getten might.

ITus man anon vnto the quene him dight,
And toke it her, and all the maner told,
And whan that Progne hath this thing behold,
No woide she spake, for sorow and eke for lage,
But famed her to gon on pilgiimage
To Baccus temple, and in a little stound
Her dombe suster sitting hath she found

Weeping in the castell her selfe alone,
Alas the wo, constraint, and the mone
That Progne vpon her dombe suster maketh,
In armes everich of hem other taketh,
And thus I let hem in fair sorow dwell,
The remnaunt is no charge to tell,

For this is all and some, thus was she served

That never agilt, ne deserved
Unto this cruell man, that she of wist.

Ye may beware of men if that you list,

For all be" that he woll not for shame
Doen as Tereus, to lese his name,
Ne serve you as a murtherer or a knave,
Full little while shull ye trew him have,
That wo 1 1 sain, al were he now my brother,
But it so be that he may have another.

THE

LEGENDS OF PHILUS.

BY prove, as well as by aucthorite.,

That wicked fruicte commeth of a wicked tree,
That may ye find, if that it hketh you,
But for this end, I speake this as now,
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To tell you of false Demophon,
In love a falser heard I never non,
But it were his father Theseus,
God for his grace fro soch one kepe vs,
Thus these women praien, that it here,
Now to the effect tourne I of my matere.

Destroied is of Troie the citee,
This Demophon came sayling in the see

Toward Athenes, to his paleis large,
With him came many a ship, and many a harge
Full of folke, of which full many one

Is wounded sore, and sicke, and wo begone,
And they have at the seige long ilaine,

Behind him came a winde, and eke a rame,
That shofe so sore, his saile might not stonde,
Him were lever than all the world a londe,
So hunted him the tempest to and fro,

So darke it was, he could no where go,
And with a wave brusten was his stere,

His ship was rent so lowe, in such manere,
That carpenter could it not amende,
The see by night as any torche brende,
For wood, and posseth him vp and doun,
Till Neptune hath of him compassioun,
And Thetis, Chorus, Triton, and they all,

And maden him vp a londe to fall,

Wherof that Phillis lady was and queene,

Lycuigus doughter, fairer vnto scene

Than is the floure again the bright Sonne,
Unneth is Demophon to londe iwonne,
Weake and eke werie, and his folke forpined
Of wennesse, and also enfamined,
And to the death he was almost idriven,

His wise folke consaile have him yeven,
To seken helpe and succour of the queene,
And loken what his grace might bene,
And maken in that lande some chevesaunce,
And kepen him fro wo, and fro mischaunce,
For sicke he was, and almost at the death,
Unneth might he speake, or draw breath,
And heth in Rhodopeia him for to rest,

Whan he may walk, him thought it was best

Unto the countrey to seeken for succour,
Men knew him wele, and did him honour,
For at Athenes duke and lord was he,
As Tlieseus his father hath ibe,

That in his time was great of renoun,
No man so great in all his regioun,
And like his father of face and of stature,

And false of love, it came him of nature,

As doth the foxe Renarde, the foxes sonne,
Of kind he could his old father wonne
Without lore, as can a drake swimme
Whan it is caught, and carried to the brimme :

This honorable queen Phillis doth him chere,

Her Hketh well his sporte and his manere,
But I am agroted here befbrne,

To write of hem that in love been forsworne,

And eke to haste me in my legende,
Which to performe, God me grace sende,

Therfore I passe shortly in this wise,

Ye have well heard of Theseus the gise,

In the betraiyng of faire Adnane,
That of her pite kept him fro his bane,
At short wordes, right so Demophon,
The same way, and the same pathe hath gon
That did his false father Theseus,

For vnto Phillis hath he sworne thus,

To wedden her, and her histrouth plight,

And piked of her all the good he might,

Whan he was hole and sound, and had his rest,

And doth with Phillis what so that him Jest,

As well I could, if that me list so,

Tellen all his doing to and fro.

He ?ayd to his countrey mote him saile,

For there he would her wedding apparaile,
As fill to her honour, and his also,
And openly he tooke his leave tbo,
And to her swore he would not sojourne,
But in a month again he would retourae,
And in that londe Jet make his ordinaunce,
As very lorde, and tooke the obcisaunce,
Well and humbly, and his sbippes digbt,
And home he gceth the next way he might,
For vnto Phillis yet came he -nought,
And that hath she so harde and sore ibought,

Alas, as the stone doth us record,
She was her owne death with a corde,
Whan that she saw that Demophon her trakd.

But first wrote she to him, and fast him praietl

He would come, and deliver her of pain,
As I rehearse shall a worde or twain,
Me liste not vouchsafe on him to swinke,

Dispenden on him a penne full of ynke,
For false in love was he, right as his sire,

The Devill set hir soules both on a fire,

But of the letter of Phillis woll I write,

A worde or twain, although it be but lite.
u Thine hostesse" (quod she)

" O Demophoa,
Thy Phillis, which that is so wo begon,
Of Rhodopeie, vpon you mote complain,
Over the terme set betwixt vs twain,
That ye ne holden forward, as ye sayd :

Your ancre, which ye in our haven layd,

Hight vs, that ye would comen out of doubt,
Or that the Moone ones went about,
But times fower, the Moone hath hid her face

Sens thilke day ye went fro this place,
And fower times light the world again,
But for all that, yet-shall I sothly sain,
Yet hath the streme of Scython not brought
From Athenes the ship, yet came it nought,
And if that ye the terme reken would,
As I or other true lovers doe should,
I plain not (God wot) before my day*"
But al her letter writen I ne may,
By order, for it were to me a charge,
Her letter was right long, and therto large,

But here and there, in rime I have it layd
There as me thought that she hath wel sayd.

She sayd,
* The sailes commeth not again,

Ne to the word there nis no fey certain,

But I wot why ye come not" (quod she)
*< For I was ofmy love to you so fire,

And of the goddes that ye have swore,
That hir vengeaunce fall on you therfore,

Ye be not suffisaunt to beare tbe pain,
To moche trusted I, well may I sain,

Upon your linage, and your faire tong-,

And on your teares falsely out wrong,
How coud ye wepe so by craft ?" (qood she)
" May there soche teares fained be ?

" Now certes if ye would have in memory,
It ought be to you but little glory,
To have a selie maide thus betrayed,

'

To God" (quod she)
"
pray I, and oft have prayed,

That it be now the greatest price of all,

And' most honour that ever you shall befall

And whan thine old aunceteis painted bee,

In which men may Mr worttrinesse see,
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Than pray 1 God, thou painted 1

That folke may rerten, forth by as they go.
*c Lo this is he, that with his flattery

Betraied hath, and done her villany,

That was his true love, in thought and drede.
" But sothly of o point yet may they rede,

That ye been like your father, as in this,

For he begiled Ariadne iwis,

With such an arte, and such subtelte,
As thou thy selves hast begiled me :

As m that poinct, although it be not feire,

Thou folowest certain, and art his heire.

But sens thus sinfully ye tne begile,

My body mote ye sene, within a while

Right in the haven of Athenes fleeting,

Withonten sepulture and bunyng,
Though ye been harder than is any stone.

JJ

And whan this letter was forth sent anone,
And knew how^brotell and how fals he was,
She for dispaire fordid her selfe, alas,

Such sorow hath she, for she beset her so.

Beware ye women of your subtill fo,

Sens yet this day men may ensample se,

And trusteth now in love no man but me.

CHAUCER'S POEMS.

LEGENDE Of HYPFRMESTJRE.

IN Grecen whilom were brethren two

Of which that oe was called Danao,
That many a son hath of his body wonuej
As such false lovers ole conne.

Emoag his sonnes all there was one,

That aldermost he lo*ed of everychone,
And whan this child was borne, this Danao

Shope him a name, and called him Lino,
That other brother called w as Egiste,
That was of love as false as ever him lisle,

And many a daughter gate he in his life,

Of which he gate upon his right wife,

A doughter dere, and did her for to call,

Hypermestra, yongest of hem all,

The which child of her nativite,

To all good thewes borne was she.

As liked to the goddes or she was borne.

That of the shefe she should be the come,
The werdes that we clepen destine,

Hath shapen her, that she must ueedes be

Pilous, sad, wise, true as stele,

And to this woman it accordeth wele.

For though that Uenus yave her great beaute,
With Jupiter compowned so was she,

That conscience, trouth, and drede of shame,
And of her wifehode for to kepe her name,
This thought her was felicite as here,
And reed Mars*-was that time of the yere
So feble, that his malice is him raft,

*

>

Repressed hath Uenus his cruell craft,

And what with Uenus, and other oppression
Of houses, Mars his venime is a don,
That Hypermestre dare not handle a knife,
In malice, though she should lese her life,

But nathelesse, as Heaven gan tho turne,
Two bad aspectes hath she of Saturne,
That made her to die in prison,
And I shall after make mention,

Of Danao and Egistes ako,
And though so be that they were brethren twr.^

For thilke tyme nas spared no linage,
It liked hem to maken manage
Betwixt Hypermestre* and him Lino,
And casten soch a day it shall be so,

And fuil accorded was it vtterly,
The aray is wrought, the time is fast by,
And thus Lino hath of his fathers brother,
The doughter wedded, and ech of hem hath othei ,

The torches brennen, and the lamps bright
The sacri6ce been full ready dight,
Thensence out of the fire reketh soote,

The floure, the leefe, is rent vp by the roote,

To inaken garlandes and crounes hie,

Full is the place of sound of minstralcie,
Of songes amourous of manage,
As tbilke tyme was the plain vsage,
And this TVas in the paleis of Egiste,
That m his hous was lord, right as him liste.

And thus that day they driven to an end,
The frendes taken leve, and horns they weud,
The night is come, the bride shall go to bed,

Egiste to his chamber fast him sped,
And prively let his doughter call,

Whan that the house voided was ofhem all,

He looked on his doughter with glad chere,
And to her spake, as ye shall after here.

*' My nght doughter, tresour of mine herte,
Sens first that day, that shapen was my shed:,
Or by the fatall suster had my dome,
So me mine herte never thing ne come,
As thou Hapermestre, doughter dere,
Take bede what thy father soyth thee here,
And werke after thy wiser ever mo,
For alderfirst doughter I love thee so,
That all the world to me ms halfe so kfe,
Ne nolde rede thce to thy mischefe,
For all the good vnder the cold Mone,
And what I meane, it shall be said right sone,
With protestacion, as sain these wjse,
That but thou doe, as I shall thee devise,
Thou shalt ba ded, by him that all hath wrought,
At shoit wordes thou ne scapest nought
Out ofmy paleis, or that thou be deed,
But thou consent, and werke after my reed,
Take this to the fearfull conclusions."
This Hypermestre cast her lyen doun,
And quoke as doth the leefe of ashe grene,
Deed wext her hew, and like ashen to sene,
And sayd :

" Lord and father all your will,
After my might, God wote I will fulfill,

So it be to me no confusion.**
"

I mil" (quod he) "have none excepcion/'
And out he caught a knife, as rasour kene,
Hide this" (quod he)

" that it be not isene,
And whan thine husbond is to bed go,
While thai he slepeth cut hjs throte atwo,
For in my dreme it is warned me,
How that my nevewe shall my bane be,
But which I not, wherfore I woll be siker,
If thou say nay, we two shall have a biker,
As I have sayd, by him that I have sworn.'*

This Hipermestre hath nigh her wit forlorn,
And for to passen harmelesse out of that place,
She graunted him, there was none other grace :

And withall a costreti taketh lie tho
And sayd,

" Hereof a draught or two,
Yeve him drinke, whan he goeth to rest,

And be ehal slepe as. long as ever thee lest,
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The narcotikes and apies been so strong,
And go thy way, Jest that him tbinke to Jong;."
Out cometh the bride, and with full sobre chere,
As is of maidens oft the manere,
To chamber brought with revel and with soug,
And shortly, leste this tale be to long,
This Lino and she beth brought to bed,
And every wight out at the doore him sped,
The night is wasted, and he fell aslepe,
Full tenderly beginneth she to weepe,
She rist her vp, and dredfully she quaketh,
As doth the braunch, that Zephirus shaketh,
And husht were all in Aragone that citee,

As cold as any frost now wexeth shee,
For pite by the herte strained her so,

And drede of death doth her so moche wo,
That thrise doune she fill, in soche a were,
She riste her vp, and stakereth here and there,
And on her hands fast looketh she,
"

Alas, shall mine hands bloudie be,
I am maide, and as by my nature,
And by my semblaunt, and by my vesture,
Mine hands been not shapen for a knife,
As for to reve no man fro his life,

What devill have I with the knife to do ?

And shall I have my throte corve a two ?

Than shall I blede alas, and be shende,
And nedes this thing mote hare an ende,
Or he or I mote nedes lese our life,

Now certes" (quod she)
** sens I am his wife,

And hath my faith, yet is bette for me
For to be dedde, in wifely honeste,
Than be a traitour living in my shame,
Be as be may, for earnest or for game,
He shall awake, and rise and go his way
Out at this gutter er that it be day:"
And wept full tenderly vpon his face,
And in her armes gan him to embrace,
And him shejoggeth, and awaketh soft,

And at the window lepe he fro the loft,

Whan she hath warned him, and done him bote:

This Lino swift was and light of foote,

And from her ran a full good paas.
This aelie woman is so weake, alas

And helplesse, so that er she ferre went,
Her cruell father did her for to hent,

Alas Lino, why art thon so vnkind,

Why ne hast thoa remembred in thy mind,
And taken her, and led her forth with thee,

For whan she saw that gone away was hee,

And that she might not so fast go,

Ne folowen him, she sate dctane right tho,

Untill she was caught, and fettred in prison
This tale is sayd for this conclusion,

HIRE ENBETH THE LEGENDS OP 6OOP WOMEN.

GOODLY BALLADE OF CHAUCER.

MOTHER of norture, best beloved of all,

And freshe floure, to whom good thrift God sende,
Your child if it luste you me so to call,

All be I vnable my selfe so to pretende,
To yonr discrecion I recommende
Mine herte and al, with every circumstance,
All wholly to be -roder your governarcnce.

Most desire I, and have and ever shal,

Thing
1

, which might your hertes ease amend :

Have me excused, my power Is but small,
Natbelesse of right ye ought to commend
My good will, which faine would entend
To do you service, for all my suffisaunce
Is holly to be vnder your governannce.

Meulx vn, in herte, which never shall apall,
Aie freshe and new, and right glad to dispend
My time in your service, whatso befall,

Beseching your excellence to defend

My simplenesse, if ignoraunce offend

In any wise, sith that mine affiaunce,
Is holly to been vnder your goveraaunce.

Daisie of light, very ground of comfort,
The Sunnes doughter (ye night) as I rede,
For whan he westreth, fanrell your disport,

By your nature anone right for pure drede,
Of the rude night, that with his boistous wede
Of darkenesse, shadoweth our emispere,
Than closen ye, my lives ladie dere.

Dauning the day, to his kind resort,
And Phebus your father, with his streames rede,
Adorneth the morrow, consuming the sort

Of mistie cloudes, that woulden overlede

True hnmble hertes, with hir mistie hede,
Nere comfort a dales; whan iyen clere,

Disclose and sprede my lives ladie dere.

Ie vouldray : but great God disposeth
And maketh casuyl by his providence,
Soch thing, as mans frele wit purposeth,
All for the best, if that your conscience

Not grutche it, but in humble patience
It receive : for God saith without fable,
A faithful herte ever is acceptable.

Cautels who so vseth gladly, gtoseth,
To eschewe soch it is right high prudence,
What ye sayd ones, mine herte opposeth,
That my writing yapes in your absence,
Pleased you moch better than my presen^:
Yet can I more, ye be not excusable,
A faithfull heste ever is acceptable,

Qnaketh my penne, my spirit supposeth,
That in my writing ye find woll some offence,

Min herte welkneth thus sone, anon it riseth,

Now hotte, now colde, and eft in feruence:

That misse is, is caused of negligence,
And not of malice, therefore beth merciable,

A faithfull herte ever is acceptable,

LENCOYE.

Forth complaint, forth lacking eloquence,
Forth little letter of enditing lame,
I have besought my ladies sapience,
Of thy behalfe, to accept in game,
Thine inabilitie, doe tbwu the same:

Abide have more yet : ie serve Jotresse,

Now forth I close thee m holy Uentw name,
Thee shall vnclose my hertes governeressfe.

319
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THE BOOK COMMONLY ENTITLED,

CHAUCER'S DREAM.

By the person of a mourning knight sitting under

an oak, is meant John of Gaunt, duke of Lan-

caster, greatly lamenting the death of one whom
he entirely loved, supposed to be Blanch the

dutthess.

I HAVE great woonder by this light,

How I hue, for day ne night
I may not sleepe welnigh nought,
I haue so many an idle thought,

Purely for default of sleepe,
That by my trouth I take no keepe
Of nothing, how it commeth or gothe,
To me ms nothing lefe nor lothe,

AH is yliche good to me,
Joy or sorrow, where so it be :

For I haue feeling m nothing,
But as it were a raased tiling,

All day in point to fall adouii,

For sorrowfull imaginaicoira
Is alway wholly in my mind.
And well ye wote, against kind

It were to linen in this wise,

For nature would not suffise,

To none earthly creature,
Not long time to endure

Without sleepe, and be m sorrow :

And I ne may ne night ne morrow

Sleepe, and this melancohe
And drede I haue for to die,

Defaut of sleepe and heauinessc

Hath slaine my spirit of quiekenesse,
That I haue lost all Instyhead,
Such fantasies ben in mine head,
So I not what is best to do :

But men might aske me why so

1 may not sleepe, and what me is,

But nathelesse, who aske this,

Leseth frfc aslfTpg truely,

My seluen cannot tell why
The sooth, but truly as I gesse,
I bold it be a sickenesse

That I haue snffred thts eight yere,
And yetmy boot is neuer the nere :

For there is phisicien but one,
That may me heale, but that is done :

Passe we oner vntill eft,

That will not be, mote needs be left,

Our first matter is good to keepe.
So whan I saw I might not sleepe,

Now of late this other night
Upon my bed I sate rpright,
And bade one reach me a booke,
A romaunce, and he it.me tooke
To rede, and drive the night away :

For me thought it better play,
Than either at chesse or tables.

And in this booke were written fable*,

That clerkes had in old time*
And other poets put in nme,
To rede, and for to be in mind,
While men loued the law of kind.

I This booke ne spake but of such things,
Ofqueenes hues, and of kings,

. And many other things smale.
I Among all tbib I found a tale,

i That me thought a wonder thing.

I
This was the tale : There was a king

That hight Seys, and had a wife,
The best that might beare life,

And this queene hight Alcione.

So it befell, thereafter soone
This king woll wenden ouer see :

To tellen shortly, whan that he
Was in the see, thus in this wise,

Such a tempest gan to rise,

That brake her mast, and made it fall,

And cleft her ship, and dreint hem all,

That neuer was found, as it tela,

Bord, ne man, ne nothing els.

Right thus this king Seys lost his life.

Now for to speake of Alcione his wife:

This lady that was left at home,
Hath wonder that the king ne come
Home, for it was a long terrae :

Anon her herte began to yerne,
And for that her thought euermo
It was not wele, her thought so,
She longed so after the king,
That certes it were a pitous thing
To tell her heartely sorrowfull life,

That she had, this noble wife, .

For him, alas 1 she loued alderbest,
Anon she sent both east and w,est

To seeke him, but they found him nought.
" Alas" (quod she)

" that I was wrought,
Whether my lord my love be dead,
Certes I nill neuer eat bread,
I make a vow to my God here,
But T mowe of my lord here*5 '

Such sorrow this lady to her tooke,
That truly I that made this booke,
Had such pitie and such routh
To rede her sorrow, that by my trouth
I farde the worse all the morrow
After, to thmken on her sorrow.

So whan this lady coud here no word,
That no man might find her lord,
Full oft she swowned, and said " Alas,"
For sorrow full nigh wood she was,
Ne she coudfno rede but one,
But downe on knees she sate anone,
And wept, that pitie were to here.

" A mercy sweet lady dere"

, (Quod she) to Juno her goddesse^"
Helpe me out of this distresse,

And yeve me grace my lord to see

Soone, or wete where so he bee,
Or how he faretb, or in what wise,
And I shall make you sacrifice,
And holly yours become I shall,
With good will, body, herte, and all ;

And but thou wolt this, lady swete,
Send me grace to slepe and mete
In my sleepe some certain sweuen,
Where through that I may know euea
Whether my lord be quicke or dead.'*

With that word she hing downe the head,
And fell in a swowne, as cold as stone ;

Hei women caught her up anone,
And brought her in bed all naked, ,

And she forweped and forwaked,
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Was weary, and thus the dead sleepe
Fell on her, or she tooke keepe,

Through Juno, that had heard her boose,
That made her to sleepe soone,
For as she praide, right so was done

Indeed, for Juno right anone
Called thus her messengere
To do her erraund, and he come nere,
Whan he was come, she had him thus.
" Go bet" (quod Juno) "to Morpheus,

** Thou knowest him well the god of sleepe,
Now vnderstand well, and take fceepc,

Say thus on my halfe, that hee,
Go fast into the great see,

And bid him that on all thing
He take up Seis body the king,
That lieth full pale, and nothing rody,
Bid him creepe into the body,
And do it gone to Alcione

The queene, there she heth alone,
And shew her shortly, it is no nay,
How it was dreint this other day,
And do the body speake right so,

Right as it was wonted to do,
The whiles that it was aliue,
Go now fast, and bye thee bliue,"

This messenger tooke leue and went

Upon his way, and nener he stent

*Till he came to the darke valley,
That stant betweene rockes twey,
There neuer yet grew corne ne gias,
Ne tree, ne naught that aught was,
Beast ne man, ne naught els,

Saue that there were a few wels

Came renning fro the cliffes adowne,
That made a deadly sleeping sowne,
And rennen downe right by a caue,
That was under a rocke ygraue,
Amid the valley wonder deepe,
There these goddes lay asleepe,

Morpheus and Eclympasteire,
That was the god of sleepes heire,
That slept, and did none other werke.

This caue was also as derke
As Hell pitte, ouer all about,

They had good leyser for to rout,
To vye who might sleepe best,

Some hmg hir chin vpon hir brest,

And slept vpnght hir head yhed,
And some lay naked m hir bed,
And slept whiles their daies last.

This messenger come renning fast,

And cried tc
Ho, ho, awake anooe,"

It was for nought, there heard him none,
" Awake" (quod he)

" who lieth there,"

And blew his home right in bur ear,
And cried

" Awaketh wonder bye."
This god of sleepe, with his one eye

Cast vp, and asked " Who clepeth there,"
" It am In (quod this messengere)
Juiio bade thou shoaldest gone,
And told him what he should done,
As I have told you here before,

It is no need rehearse it more,
And went bis way whan be had saide :

Anone this god of slepe abraide

Out of his sleepe, and gan to go,

And did as he had bidde him do,

Tooke vp the dead body soone,

And bare it forth to Alcione

VOL. I,
'

lis wife the queene, there as she lay,

light even a quarter before day,
And stood right at her beds fete,
And called her right as she hete

3y name and said: " My sweet wife

Lwake, let be your sorrowful! life,
?or in your sorrow there iyeth no rede,
?or certes sweet love I am but dede,
fe shall me never on live ysee,
Jut good sweet herte looke that yee
Jury my body, for such a tide

Ye mowe it find the see beside,
And farewell sweet, my worlds biisse,

! pray God your sorrow lisse,

Too little while our biisse lasteth."

With that her eyen vp she casteth,
And saw naught:

te Alas" (quod she) for sorrow,
And died within the third morrow.
But what she said more in that swowe,
may not tell it yon as now,

!t were too long for to dwell,

My first mattere I will you tefl,

therefore I haue told yon this thing,
Of Alcione, and Seis the king.

For thus much dare I say wele,
I had be dolven every dele,
And dead, right through defaut of sleepe,
[f I ne bad red, and take kepe
Of this tale next before,
And I will tell you wherefore,
for I ne might for bote ne bale

Sleepe, or I had redde this tale

Of this dreint Seis the king,
And of the gods of sleeping.
Whan I had red this tale wele,

And overlooked it everydeJe,
Me thought wonder if it were so,

For I had never heard speake or tho
Of no gods, that coud make
Men to sleepe, ne for to wake,
For I ne knew never God bat one,
And in my game I said anone,
And yet me list right enill to pley,
Rather than that I should dey
Through defaut of sleeping thus,
I would giue thilke Morpheus,
Or that goddesse dame Juno,
Or some wight els, I ne rought who,
To make me slepe, and haue some rest

I will giue him the alther best .

Yeft, that ever he abode his Hue,
And here onward, right now as blive,
If he woll make me rfeepe alite,

Of downe of pure doues white,
I woll yeve him a featherbed,
Raied with gold, and right well cled,

In fine blacke sattin doutremere,
And many a pillow, and euery bere,

Of clo^h of raiues to slepe on soft,

Him there not need to turne oft,

And I woll yeve him all that fals

To his chamber and to his hate,
I woll do paint with pure gold,

And tapite hem full manyfold,
Of one sute this shall he haae,
If I wist where were his caue,

If he can make me sleepe soone.

As did the goddesse, queeae Alcione,

And thus this like god Morjrtteos

May win of me1mo fees tints

Y
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Than ever he wan : and to Juno,
That is his goddesse, I shall so do,
I trowe that she shall hold her paid.

I had vnneth that word ysaid,

Right thus as I have told yon,
That suddamly I nist how,
Such a lust anone me tooke

To sleepe, that right vpon my booke
I fell a sleepe, and therewith even
Me mette so inly such a sweven.
So wonderfull, that never yet
I trowe no man had the wit

To conne well my sweven rede.

No, not Joseph without drede*
Of Egypt, he that rad so,
The kinges metmg Pharao,
No more than coud the least of vs.

Ne nat scarcely Macrobeus,
He that wrote all the avision
That he met of king Scipion,
The noble man the Affrioanr
Such meruailes fortuned than,
I trowe arede my dreames euen,
Lo thus it was, this was my sweven.

Me thought thus, that it was May,
And in the dawning there I lay,
Me met thus in my bed all naked,
And looked forth for I was waked,
With smale foules a great hepe,
That had afraied me out of my slepe,

Through noise and sweetnesse of hir song,
And as me met, they sat among
Upon my chamber roofe without

Upon the tyles over all about.

And eueriche song in his wise
The most solemne sernise

By note, that ever man I trow
Had heard, for some ofhem song low,
Some high, and all of one accord,
To tell shortly at o word,
Was never heard so sweet Steven,
But it had be a thing of Heven,
So merry a sowne, so sweet entunes,
That certes for the towne of Tewnes
I nolde, but I had heard hem sing,
For all my chamber gan to ring,

Through singing of hir erraony*
For instrument nor melody
Was no where heard, yet halfe so swete,
Nor of accord halfe so mete,
For there was none of hem that fained
Tb sing, for ech of hem him pained
To find out many crafty notes,

They ne spared nat hir throtes,
And sooth to saine, my chamber was
Pull well depainted, and with glas
Were all the windowes well yglased
Full clere, and nat an hole ycrased,
That to behold itwas great joy,
For holly all the story of Troy
Was in the glaiaing yvrought thus,
Of Hector, and of king Priamus,
Of Achilles, and of king Laomedon,
And eke of Medea and Jason,
Of Pans, Heleine, and of Lavine,
And all the wals with colours fine

Were paint, both text and glose,
And all the Romaunt of the Rose,
My windowes weren shit echone,
And through the glasse the Sunne shone

Upon my bed with bright berte^,

With many glad glidy stremes,
And eke the welkin was so faire,

Blew, bright, clere was the aire,

And full attempre, forsooth it was?

For neyther too cold ne hote it nas,
Ne in all the welkin was no cloud.

And as I lay thus wonder loud

Me thought I heard a hunt blow

Tassay his great home, and for to know
Whether it was clere, or horse of sowne.

And I heard going both vp and downe

Men, horse, hounds, and other thmg,
And all men speake of hunting,
How they would slee the hart with strength,
And how the hart had vpon length
So much enbosed, I not now what
Anon right whan I heard that,

How that they would on hunting gone,
I was right glad, and vp anone
Tooke my hoise, and forth I went
Out of my chamber, I neuer stent

Till I come to the field without,
There ouertooke I a great rout

Of hunters and eke forresters,

And many relaies and hmers,
And highed hem to the forrest fast^
And I with hem, so at the last

I asked one lad, a lymere,
rf

Say, fellow, who shall hunt here''

(Quod I) and he answered ayen,
<*

Sir, the emperonr Octonyen"
(Quod he)

<c and is here fast by."
" A gods halfe, in good time" (quod 1}

Go we fast, and gan to ride,

Whan we come to the forrest side,

Euery man did right soone,
As to* hunting fell to done.

The maister hunt, anone fote hotc-

With his home blew three mote
At the vncoupling of his houndis,
Within a while the hart found is

Ihallowed, and rechased fast

Long time, and so at the last

This hart rouzed and stale away
Fro all the hounds a preuie way.
The hounds had ouershot him ally

And were vpon a default yiall,
Therewith the hunt wonder fast

Blew a forloyn. at the last,
I was go walked fro my tree,
And as I went, there came by me
A whelpe, that fawned me as I stood,
That had yfollowed, and coud no good,
It came and crept to me as low,

Bight as it had me yknow.
Held downe his head, and joyned his eares,
And laid all smooth downe his heares.

T would haue caught it anone,
It fled, and was fro me gone,
As I him followed, and it forth vent
Itowne by a floury geene it went
Full thicke of grasse, full soft and sweet,
With floures fele faire vnder feet,
And little vsed, it seemed thus,
For both Flora, and Zepherus,
They two, that make floures grow,
Had made hir dwelling there 1 trow, i

For it was on to behold,
As though the earth enuy wold
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To be gayer than the heuen,
To have mo floures such seuen,
As in the welkin sterres be,
It had forget the pouerte
That winter, through his cold morrowes
Had made it suffer, and his sorrowes
All was foryeten, and that was scene,
For all the wood was woxen greene,
Sweetnesse of dewe had made it waxe.

It is no need eke foi to axe
Where there were many greene greues,
Or thicte of trees, so full of leues,
And euery tree stood by himselue
Fro other, well tenne foot or twelue,
So great trees, so huge of strength,
Of fortie or fiftie fadome length,
Cleane without bowe or sticke,
With crops brode, and eke as tkicke,

They weie not an inch asunder,
That it was shadde over all vnder,
And many an halt and many an hind
Was both before me and behind,
Of fawnes, sowers, buckes, does,
Was full the wood, and many roes,

And many squirrels, that sete

Full high vpon the trees and ete,

And in hir manner made feasts :

Shortly, it was so full of beasts,

That though Argns the noble countoiir

Sate to lecken in his countour,
And lecken with his figures ten,

For by tho figures newe all ken,
If they be craftie, recken and numbei,
And tell of euery thing the number,
Yet should he faile to recken even

The wonders me met m my sweven :

But forth L routed right wonder fast

t)owne the wood, so at the last

I was ware of a man in blacke,
That sate, and had ytamed his bac&e
To an oke, an huge tree :

"
Lord," thought I, "who may that bee,

What eyleth him to sitten here,"
Anon right I went nere,

Than found I &itte, even vprighr,
A wonder welfanng knight,

By the manner me* thought so,

Of good mokell, and right yong thereto,
Of the age of foure and twentie yere,

Upon his beard but little heere,
And he was clothed all in blacke,

I stalked even vnto his- backe,
And there I stood as still as ought,
The sooth to say, he saw me nought,
For why he hmg his head adowne,
And with a deadly sorrowfull sowne,

He made of rime ten verses or twelue,.

Of a complaint to himselue,

The most pitie, the most routh

That ever I heard, for by ray trouth

It was great wonder that nature

Might suffer any creature

To have such sorrow, and he not ded:

Full pitous pale, and nothing red,
He said a lay, a manner song,
Without note, without song,
And was this, for full well I can

Rehearse it, right thus it began.
** I have of sorrow so great wone,

That joy get I Better none,

Xow that I see my'iady bright,
Which I bate loved with all my might,
Is fro me dead, and is agone,
And thus in sorrow left me alone,

Alas, Death, what eyleth thee,
That tbon noldest ha\e taken me,
Whan that thou tooke my lady swete,
Of all goodnesse she had none mete,
That was so faire, so fresh, so free,
So good, that men may wjll see.*

*

Whan he had made thus his complaint,
His sorrowfull herte gan fast faint,
And his spirits wexen dead,
The blood was fled for pure dread
Down to his herte, to maken him warrne,
For well it feeled the herte had harme,
To wete ekf* why it was adrad

By kind and for to make it glad,
For it is member principal!
Of the body, and that made all

His hew chaunge, and wexe greene
And pale, for there no blood is seene
In no manner lirame of his.

Anon therewith, whan I saw this,

He faide thus emll there he sete,

I went and stood right at his fete,
And grette him, but he spake nought,
But argued with his owne thought,
And in his wit disputed fast,

Why, and how his life might last,

Him thought his sorrowes were so smart,
And lay so cold vpoa his herte.

So through his sorrow and holy thought,
Made him that he heard me nought,
For he had welnigh lost his mmd,
Thottgh Pan, that men cTepeth god of kind.
Were for his sorrowes never so wroth.

Bnt at the last, to faine right sooth,

He was ware of me, bow I stood

Before him and did offmy hood,
And bad ygret him, as I best coud

Debonairly, and nothing load,
He said,

* I pray thee be not wroth,
I heard thee not., to saine the sooth,

Ne I saw the not, sir, truly.*'
*

Ah, good sir, no force" (quod I)
"

I am right sorry, if I baue ought
Distroubled you out of your thought,

Foryeve me, if I haue misse take."
"

Yes, thamends is light to make"

(Quod he)
" for there lithe none thereto,

There is nothing missaide, nor do."

Lo how goodly spake this knight,
As it had be another wight,
And made it neyther tough ne queint,

And I saw that, and gan me acqueint
With him, and found him so tretable,

Right wonder skttfull and reasonable,

As me thought, for all his hale,

Anon right I gan find a tale

To hinC to looke where 1 might ought
Haue more knowledging of his though

"
Sir" (quod I)

" this game is done,

I holdc that this hart be gone,
These hunts can him no where see.*

" I do no force thereof" (quod he)
" My thought is thereon neuer adefc,**

By our lord" (quod I)
* t trow you wele*

Right so me thinketh by yoanr cfcere,

But, sir,
o thing woll ye feenfr,
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Me tbinketh in great sorrow I you see,
But certes, sir, if that ye
Would aught discure me your wo,
I would, as wise God helpe me so,
Amend

it,
if I can or may.

Ye mowe prove it hy assay,
For by my trouth, to make you hole,
I woll do all my power whole,
And telleth me of your sorrowes smart,
Paraunterit may ease your herte,
That semeth full sicke vnder your side."

With that he looked on me aside,
As who saith nay, that mil not be*

{ Graunt mercy good friend" (quod he)" I thanke thee, that thou wouldest so,
But it may neuer the rather be do,
No man may my sonow glade,
That maketh my hew to fall and fade,
And hath my vnderstanding lorue,
That me is wo that I was home,
May nought make my sorrowes slide,
Not all the remedies of Ovide,
Ne Orpheus god of melodie,
Ne Dedalus, with his playes slie,

Ne heale me may no phislcien,

Nought Ipocras, ne Galien,
Me is wo that I liue houres twelue,
But wo so woli assay hemselue,
Whether his herte can hane pite
Of any sorrow let him see me,
I wretch that death hath made all naked
Of all the blisse that ever was maked,
Iwroth, werste of all wights,
That hate my dayes, and my nights,
My life, my lustes, be me loth,
For all fare and I be wroth,
The pure death is so full my fo,
That I would die, it will not so,
For whan I follow it, it will me,
I would have him, it nill not me,
This is pain without reed,

Alway dying, and be not deed,
That Tesiphus that lieth in Hell,
May not of more sorrow tell,
And who so wist all, by my trouth,
My sorrow, but he had routh
And pitie of my sorrows smart,
That man hath a fiendly herte:
'For whoso seeth me first on morrow,
May saine he hath, met with sorrow,
For I am sorrow, and sorrow is I,

Alas, and I will tell thee why,
My sorrow is tourned to plaining,
And all my laughter to weeping,
My glad thoughts to heauinesse,
In trauaile is mine idlenesse,
And eke my rest, my weie is wo,
My good is harme, and euermo
la wrath is tourned my playing,
And my delite into sorrowing,
Mine heale is tourned into sickuesse,
In drede is all my sikeraesse,
To derke is turned ail my lighi^
My witte is foly, my day is night.
My lone is hate, my slepe wakying,
My mirth and meales is fastyng,
My countenaunce is nicete,
And all abawed, where so I be,
My peace pieding, and in werre

Alas, bow might I fare werre.

}

" My boldnesse is turned to shame,
! For false Fortune hath played a game
i At the chesse with me, alas the while,

I

The trayteresse false and full of gyle,
'

That al behoteth, and nothing halte,

She gothe vpnght, and yet she halte,

That baggeth foule, and loketh fayre,

;
The dispitous debonaire,

j

That scorneth many a creature,
An ydole of false purtraiture
Is she, for she woll sone wryen,
She is the monstres heed ywryen,
As filth, ouer ystrowed with tioures,

Her most worship and her floures

To lyen, for that is her nature,
Without faith, lawe, or mesure
She false is, and euer laughing
With one eye, and that other weping,
That is brought vp, she set al downe :

I liken her to the scorpiowne,
That is a false flattering beest,

For with his head he maketh feest,

But all amid his flatermg,
With his taile he will sting
And enuenim, and so will she:

She is the enuious Charite,
"That is aye false, and semeth wele,
So turneth she her false whe]e

About, for it is nothing stable,

Now by the fire, now at table,

Full many one hath she thus yblent,
She is play of enchauntment,
That seemeth one, and is not so

The false thefe, what hath she do,

Trowest thou, by our Lord, I will thee say,
At the chesse with me she gan to play,
With her false draughtes full diuers

She stale on me, and toke my fers,

And whan I sawe my fers away,
Alas I couth no lenger play,
But said, farewell sweet ywis,
And farewell all that euer there is :

Therewith Fortune said, checke here,
And mate in the mid point ofthe checkere,
With a panne errant, alas,

Full craftier to play she was
Than Athalus, that made the game
First of the chesse, so was his name:
But God wolde I had ones or twise,

Iconde, and know the jeoperdise,
That coude the Greke Pythagores,
[ shulde haue plaide the bet at ches,
And kept my fers the bet thereby,
And though whereto, for trewly
I holde that wishe not worthe a stre,

It had be neuer the bet for me,
For Fortune can so many a wyle,
There be but few can her begile,
And eke she is the lasse to blame,

My selfe I wolde haue do the same,
Before God, had I been as she,
She ought the more excused be,
For this I say yet more thereto,
Had I be God, and might haue do,

My will, whan she my fers caught,
I wold haue drawe the same draught:
For also wise, God giue me reste,
I dare well swere, she toke the best,
But through that draught I haue lorue

My blisse, alas that I was borne,
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For euermore I trowe trewly,
For all my will, my lust wholly
Is turned, but ye, what to done,
By our Lorde it is to die sone :

For nothing I leaue it nought,
But live and die, right in this thought
For there nys planet in firmament,
Ne in ayre ne in erth none element,
That they ne yeue me a yeffc echone,
Of wep.ng whan I am alone:
For whan that I admse me wele,
And bethinke me euerydele,
How that there lieth in rekening,
In my sorrow for nothing,
And how there hueth no gladnesse
May glad me of my distresse,
And how I haue lost suffisaunce

And thereto I haue no pleasaunce :

Than may I say, I haue right nought,
And whan al this falleth in my thought,
Alas, than am I ouercome,
For that is done, is not come
I haue more sorrow than Tantale."
And I herde him tell this tale

Thus pitonsly, as I you tell

Unneth might I lenger dwell :

It did mine herte so much wo.
" A good sir" (quod I)

"
say nat so,

Haue some pitie on your nature,
That fourmed you to creature,
Rememhreth you of Socrates,
For he counted not three strees

Of nought that Fortune coude do.
" No" (quod he) I can not so,"

" Why good sir, yes parde" (quod I)" Ne say not so for truely,

Though ye had lost the feerses twelue
And ye for sorrow murdred your selue,
Ye should be dampned in this caas,

By as good right as Medea was,
That slough her children for Jason,
And Phillis also for Demophon
Hing her selfe, so welaway
For he had broke his tearme day
To come to her : another rage
Had Dido, the quene eke of Cartage,
That slough her selfe, for Eneas
Was false, which a foole she was:
And Ecquo died, for Narcissus

Nolde nat loue her, and right thus
Hath many another folly done,
And for Dalida died Sampsone,
That slough himselfe with a piliere,

But there is no man aliue here

Would for her feeres make this wo/'
u Why so" (quod he)

"
it is not so,

Thou wotest full little what thou menest,
I haue lost more than thou wenest:"
" How may that be" (quod I)
" Good sir, tell me all holly,
fn what wise, how, why and wherefore,
That ye haue thus your blisse lore?**

Blithely" (quod he) "come sit doun,
I tell thee vpon a conditioun,

That thou shalt holly with 'all thy wit

Doe thine entent to hearken it"

Yes sir:" Swere thy trouth thereto,

Gladly do than hold here to
"

I shall right blithely, so God me saue.

Holly with all the wit I haue,

Here you as well as I can :"
" A goddes halfe" (quod he) and began." Sir" (quod he)

"
sith first I couth

Haue any manner wit fro youth,
Or kindly vnderstanding,
To comprehend in any thing
What Loue was, in mine-owne wit,

Dredele&se I haue euer yet
Be tnbutarie, and yeue rent

To Loue holly, with good entent
And through pleasaunce become his thrall,

With good will, body, herte, and all,

All this I put in bis seruage,
1 As to my lord, and did homage,
j
And full dcuoutly I praide him the,

j

He should beset mine herte so,

|

That it pleasaunce to him were,
And worship to my lady dere.
" And this was long, and many a yen:

(Ere that mine herte was set o where)
That I did thus, and nist why,
I trowe it came me kindely,

'

Paraunter I was thereto most able,

j
As a white wall, era table,
For it is ready to catch and take

All that men will therein make,
Whether so men will portrey or paint,
Be the werkes neuer so queint
" And thilke time I fared right so,

I was able to baue learned tho,
*

And to haue conde as well or better

Paraunter either art or letter,

But for loue came first in my thought.
Therefore I forgate it naught,
I chees loue to my first craft,

Therefore it is with me laft,

For why, I tooke it of so yong age,
That malhce had my courage
Not that time turned to nothing,

Through too mokell knowledging,
For that time youth my maistresse

Goueraed me in idleoesse,

For it was in my first youth,
And too full little good I couth,
For all my werkes were flitting

That time, and all my thought varying,
All were to me yliche good,
That knew I tho, but thns it stood.

ic
It happed that I came on a dey

Into a place, there that I sey

Truly the fairest companie
Of ladies, that euer man with eie

Had seene togither in o place,

Shall I clepe it hap, either grace,

That brought me there, not but Fortune^
That is to hen full commune,
The false tratieresse peruerse,
God would I could clepe her werse,

For now she worcheth me full wo,
And I woll tell soone why so.

" Amongs these ladies thus echone,

Sooth to saine, I saw one

That was like none of the rout,

For I dare swere, without dout,

That as the summers Sunne bright

Is fairer, clerer, and hath moreligfa

Than any other plannet in Heuea,

The Mooue, or the sterres aenep*

For all the world so had she

Sunnourrten hem all ofbeaote,
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Of maner, and of comlmesse,
Of stature, and of well set gladnesse,
Ofgoodly heed, and so wel besey,

Shortly what shall I more sey,

By God and by his holowes twelue,

It was my swete, light all her selue,
She bad so stedfast countenaunce,
So noble porte, and maintenauncc:
And Loue, tbat well harde my bone,
Had espied me thus sone,
That she full soone in tny thought,
As helpc me God so was I cought
So soda-nly, that I ne tokc
No maner counsaile, but at her loke,
And at mine herte, for why her eyen
So gladly J trowe mine herte seyne,
That purely rho, mine owne thought,
Said, it were better serue her for nought,
Than with another to be wele,
And it was soth, for euery dele,
I will anone right tell thee why.

tf I sawe her daunce so comely,
Carol and sing so swetely,

Laugh, and play so womanly,
And looke so debonairly,
So goodly speke and so freendly :

That certes I trowe that euermore,
Nas sene j&o bhsfall a tresore :

For every heer on her heed,
Sothe to say it was not reed,
Ne neither yelowe ne browne it nas,
Me thought most like gold it was,
And which eyen rny lady had,
Debonaire, good, glad, and sad,

Simple, of good mokel, not to wide,
Thereto her loke nas not aside,
Ne ouertwhart, but beset so wele,
It drewe and tooke vp euerydtle
All that oa her gan behoid,
Her eyen ssraed anoae she wold
Haue mercy, folly wenden so,

But it was neuer the rather do,
It nas no counterfeted thing,
It was her owne pure loking :

That the goddesse dame Nature,
Had made hem open by naeasuie,
And close, for were she nener so glad,
Her looking was not foHsh sprad,
Ne wildely, though that she plaid,
But euer me thought her eyen said,

By,God my wrath is al foryeue.
Therewith her list so well to Hue,
That dulnesse was of her adrad,
She nas to s>obre ne to glad,
In all things more measure,
Had neuer I trowe creature,
But many one with her loke she herte,
And that sate her full htel at herte:

For she knew nothing of fair thought,
But whether she knew, or knew it nought,
Algate she ne rought of hem a stree,
To get her loue no nere nas he
That woned at home, than he in Inde,
The foimest was alway behinde,
But good folke oner all other,
She loved as man may his brother,
Of which loue she was wonder large,
In skilfuil places that here charge,
But which a visage had she thereto,
Alas my hqrte is wonder wo,

That I ne can discriuen it,

Me lacketh both English and wit.

For to vndo it at the full,

And eke my spintes bene so dull

So great a thing for to deuise,

I haue not wit that can suffise

To comprehend her beaute,

But thus much I dare sain, that she

Was white, rody, fresh, and hfely hewed,
And euery day her beaute newed,
And nigh her face was alderbest,

For certes Nature had soch lest,

To make that faire, tbat truly she

Was her chiefe patron of beaute,
And chiefe ensample of all her werke
And monster : for be it never so derke,
Me thinketh I see her euer mo,
And yet more ouer, though all tho

That euer liued, were now a liue,

Ne would haue found to discnue

In all her face a wicked signe,
For it was sad, simple, and benigne.

" And soch a goodly swete spech,
Had that swete, my liaes lech,

So frendely, and so well ygrounded
Upon all reason, so well ifounded,
And so tretable to all good,
That I dare swere well by the rood,
Of eloquence was neuer fonde

So swete a sowning faconde,
Ne trewer tonged, ne scorned lasse,

Ne bet coude heale, that by the masse,
I durst sweare though the pope it songe,
That there was neiier yet through her tonge,
Wan ne woman greatly harmid,
As for her, was all harme hid:

Ne lasse flattering in her worde,
That purely her simple recorde,
Was found as trewe as any bpnd,
Or trouth of any mans hond.
" Ne chide she could neuer a dele,

That knoweth all the world ful wele.

But such a fairenesse of a necke,
Had that swete, that bone nor brecke

Nas there none seen, that misse satte,

It was white, smoth, streight, and pure flatte,

Without hole of canel bone,
And by semmg, she had none.

** Hei throte, as I haue now memorie,
Semed as a round toure of yuojre,
Of good greatnesse, and not to grete,
And faire white she hete,
That was my ladies name rjght,
-She was thereto faire and bright,
She had not her name wrong,

Right faire shoulder's, and body long
She had, and armes euer lith

Fattish, fleshy, nat great therewith,

Eight white hands, and nailes rede,
Round brestes, and of good brede
Her Lippes were, a streight flatte backe,
I knew on her none other lacke,
That all her limmes nere pure sewing,
In as ferre as I had knowing,
Thereto she could so well play
What that her list, that I dare say
That was like to toi ch bright,
That euery man may take of light

Ynough, and it hath neuer the lesse

Of maner and of comelinesse.
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Right so farde my lady dere,
For euery wight of her manere
Moght oatche ynough, if that he wold
If he had eyen her to behold,
For I dare sweare well, if that she
Had among tenne thousand be,
She wolde haue be at the beste,
A chefe myrrour of all the feste,

Though they had stonde in a rowe,
To mens eyen, that could haue knowe,
For where so men had plaide or waked,
Me thought the felowship as naked
Without her, that I saw ones,
As a crowne without stones,

Trewly she was to mine eye,
The solem fenix of Arable,
For there liueth neuer but one,
Ne such as she, ne know I none
To speake of goodnesse, trewly she
Had as moch debonairte,
As euer had Hester in the Bible,
And more, if more were possible,
And soth to sayne, therewithall

She had a witte so general!,
So whole enclined to all good,
That al her witte was sette by the rood,
Without malice, vpon gladnesse,
And thereto I sawe never yet a lesse

Harmefull, than she was m doyng,
I say not that she ne had knowyng
What harme was, or els she
Had could no good, so thmketh me,
And trewly, for to speake of trouth,
But she had had, it had be routh
Thereof she had so moch her dele,
And I dare same^and swere it wele,
That Trouth himselfe, oner al and al,

Had chose his maner principall
In her, that was his resting place,
Thereto she had the most grace,
To haue stedfast perseueraunce,
And easy attempre gouernaunce,
That euer I knew, or wist yet,
So pure sufiraunt was her wit,
And reason gladly she vnderstood,
It folowed we!

7
she could good,

She used gladly to do wele,
These were her tnaners euery dele.

** Therewith she loned so wel right,
She wrong do would to no wight,
No wight might do her no shame,
She loued so wel her own name.

** Her lust to hold no wight in bond,
Ne be thou siker, she wold not fond,
To holde no wight iu balaunce,

By halfe word ne by countenaunce,
But if men wold vpon her lye,
Ne sende men into Walakie,
To Pruise, and to Tartarie,

To Ahsatmdne, ne into Turkie,
And bidde him fast, anone that he

Go hoodlesse into the drie see,

And come home by the Carrenare.
*" And sir, be now right ware,

That I may of you here saine,

Worship, or that ye come againe.
" She ne vsed no soch knackes smale,

But therfore that I tell my tale,

Bight on this same I haue said,

Was wholly all xnv loue laid,

For certes she was that swete wife,

My suffisaunce, my lost, my Lfe,

Mine hope, mine heale, and all blesse,

My uorlds welfare, and my goddesse,
And I wboly hers, and euery dele.**
" By our Lorde" (quod I)

"
I twwe you wele,

Rardly, your loue was wel beset,

I not how it might bane do bet*'

Bet, ne not so wel" (quod he)
:< I trowe sir" (quod I)

"
parde.""

Nay leue it wel :" "
Sir so do I,

[ leue you wel, that trewly
You thought that she was the best,

And to behold, the alderfairest,

Who so had loked her with your eyen ?'*

" With mine, nay all that her seyen,
Said and swore it was so,

And though they ne had, I would tho

Haue loued best my lady free,

Though I had had al the beaute

That euer had Alcibiades,

And al the strength of Hercules,
And thereto had the worthmesse

Of Alisaunder, and all the nchesse

That euer was m Babilome,
In Cartage, or in Macedoine,
Or in Rome, or in Niniue,
And thereto also hardy be,
As was Hector, so haue I joy,
That Achilles slough at Troy,
And therefore was he slayne also

In a temple, for both two

Were slame, he and Antilegius,
And so saith Dares Fregius,
For loue of Polixena,
Or ben as wise as Mmerua,
I would euer, without drede

Haue loued her, for I must nede.
! * Nede ? Nay trewly I gabbe now,

Nought nede, and I woll tellen how,
For of good will mine herte it wold,
And eke to loue her, I was holde,
As for the fayrest and the best,

She was as good, so baue I rest,

As euer was Penelope of Greece,
Or as the noble wife Lucrece,
That was the best, he telleth thus

The Roman Titus liuius,

She was as good, and nothing like,

Though hir btories be autentike,

Algate she was as trewe as she*
" But wherefore that I tell thse,

Whan I first my lady sey,

I was right yong, soth to sey,

And full great need I bad to lerae,

Whan mine herte wolde yeme,
To loue it was a great emprise,
But as my wit wolde best suffise,

After my yong childely wit,

Without drede I beset it,

To loue her in my best wise

To do her wurship, and the seruisc

That I coude tho, by my trouth

Without faming, eyther slouth,

For wonder fame I wolde her see,
'

So mokell it amended mee,
That whan I sawe her amorowe,
I was wanshed of all my soroire

Of all day after, till it were eoe

Me thought nothing might me greoe,
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Were my sorowes neuer so smert,
And yet she set so in mine herte,
That by my tiouth, I nold nought
For all this world, out of my thought
Leaue my lady, no trewly."
" Now by my trouth sir" (quod I)

"Me thmketh ye haue such a chaunce,
As shnft, without repentaunce."
"

Repentaunce, nay fie
1'

(quod he)
" Shuld I now repentme
To loue, nay certes than were I well

Worse than was Achitofell,
Oi* Antenor, so haue I joy,
Tne traitour that betrayed Troy :

Or the false Ganelion,
He that purchased the traison

Of Rouland, and of OHuere :

Nay, -while I am a Hue here,
I nil foryet her never mo."

Now good sir," (quod I tho)
Ye haue well told me heie before,

It is no need to reherse it more,
How ye saw her first, and where,
But would ye tell me the manere,
To her wb'cb was your first speche,
Thereof I would you beseche,
And how she knew first your thought.
Whether ye loved her or nought,
And telleth ire eke, what ye have lore,

I herde you tell her here before,

Ye said, thou notest what thou meanest,
I have lost more than thou weenest :

What losse is that
9 '

(quod I Iho)
** Nil she not love you, is it so ?

Or haye ye ought done amis,
That she hath lefte you, is it this ?

For Goddes love tell me all."
" Before God" (quod he) "'and I shall,

I say right as I have said,

On her was all my love laid,

And yet she nist it not never a dele,

Not tonge tame, leve it wele,

For by right siker, I durst nought
For all this world tell her my thought,
Ne I wolde have wrothed her trewly,
For wost thou why, she was lady
Of the body that had the fcerte.

And whoso hath that may not asterte,
" But for to keepe me fro ydlenesse,

Trewly I did my businesse

To make songes, as I best coude.

And oft time I song hem loude,
And made songes, this a great dele,

Although 1 coude nat make so wele

Songes, ne knew the arte al,

As coude Lamekes sou, Tubal,
That found out first the arte of songe,
For as bis brothers, hamers ronge,

Upon his anvelt vp and downe,
Thereof be toke the first sowne,

" But Grekes same ctfPfthagoras,
That be the first finder was
Of the art, Aurora telletb so,

But thereof no force of hem two,

Algates songes thus I made,
Of my feliug, mine berte to glade ;

And lo this was alther first,

I not where it were the werst
" Lord it maketh mine herte light,

Whan I think* on that swete wight,

'hat is so semely one to se,

ud wish to God it might so be

Tiat she wold bold me for her knight,

My lady that is so fayie and bright
" Now have I told thee, soth to say,

fly first song : vpon a day,

bethought me what wo
And sorowe that I suffred tho,

or her, and yet she wist it nought,
^e tell her durst I not my thought :

Alas thought I, I can no rede,

And but I tell her, I am but dede,

And if I tel her, to say right soth

am a dradde she woll be wroth,

Alas, what shall I than do.

n this debate I was so wo,
e thought mine herte brast a twain,

So at the last, sothe for to same,

bethought me that Nature,
tfe formed never in creature,
So much beauty trewly
And bounty, without mercy.

In hope of that, my tale I tolde,

^"ith sorowe, as that I never sholde,

for nedes, and maugre mine heed
~
must have tolde her, or be deed :

not well how that I began,
Full yvell reherce it I can,
And eke as helpe me God withall,

', trow it was in the dismall,

That was the ten woundes of Egipt,
For many a word I overskipt
fn my tale for pure fere,

Lest my wordes misse set were,
With sorowfull herte, and woundes dede,
Soft and quaking for pure drede,
And shame, and stinting in my tale,

For ferde, and mine hew al pale,
Full oft I wexte both pale and reed,

Bowing to her I hing the heed,
1 durst not ones loke her on,
For wit, manner and all was gone,
I said : Mercy, and no more,
It nas no game, it sate me sore.

" So at the last soth to saioe,
Whan that mine herte was com againe,
To tell shortly all my speech,
With hole herte I gan her beseech

That she wolde be my lady swete,
And swore, and herte]y gan her hete,
Ever to be stedfast and trewe,
And love her alway freshly newe,
And never other lady have.
And all her worship for to save,
As I best coude, I sware her this,

For yours is all that ever there is,

For evermore, mine herte swete,
And never to false you, but I mete
I nyl, as wise God helpe me so.

" And whan I bad my tale ydo,
God wote she acompted not a stre

Of all my tal, so thought me,
To tell shortly right as it is

Trewly her answere it was this,

I can not now well countrefete

Her worses, but this was Hie grete
Ofher answere, she said nay
Allvtterlyi alas that day,
The sorow I suffered and the wo,
That trewly Cassandra that so
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Bewayled the destruction

Of Troy, and of Illyon,
Had never such sorow as I tho,
I durst no more say thereto,

For pure feare, but stale away,
And thus I lived full many a day,
That trewiy I had no need,
Ferther than my beddes heed,
Never a day to seche sorrow,
I found it ready every morrow,
For why I loved in no gere.

" So it befell another yere,
I thought ones I would fonde,
To doe her know, and understonde

My wo, and she well vnderstood,
That I ne wilned thing but good,
And worship, and to keepe her name,
Over all things, and drede her shame,
And was so busie her to serve,

And pitie were that I should sterve,
Sith that I wilned no harme iwts.

" So whan my lady knew all this,

My lady yave me all holly,
The noble yeft of her mercy,
Saving her worship by all ways,
Dredelesse, I mene none other ways,
And therewith she yave me a ring,
I trowe it was the first thing,
But if mine herte was iwaxe
Glad that it is no need to axe.

" As helpe me God, I was as blive

Raised, as fro death to live,

Of all happes the alderbest,
The gladdest and the most at rest,

For truely that swete wight,
Whan I had wrong, and she the right,
She would alway so goodly

Foryeve me so debonairly,
In all my youth, in all enounce,
She tooke in her goueraaunce,
Therewith she was alway so true,

Our joy was ever iliche newe,
Our hertes were so even a paire,
That never nas that one contrarie

To that other, for no wo
For soth iliche they suffred tho.

O blisse, and eke o sorow bothe,
Hich they were both glad and wrothe,

All was vs one, without were,
And thus we lived full many a yere,
So well, I can, not tell how."

"
Sir

1 '

(quod I) where is she now ?"
" Now" '(quod he) and stinte anone,
Therewith he woxe as dedde as stone,

And saied, Alas, that I was bore,
That was the losse, that here before

I tolde theethat I had lorne,
'* Bethinke thee how I said here befbrae,

Thou woste full htie what thou menest,
I have loste more than thou wenest.
" God wote alas, right that was she."

' Alas sir how, what may that be I"
" She is dedde :" "Nay." "Yesby my trouth,'
" Is that your losse, by God it is routhe.'*

And with that worde right anone,

They gan to strake forth, all was done
For that time, the hart huntyng.
With that me thought that this kyng,

Gan homeward for to ride,

Unto a place was there beside,

Vhich was from vs but a lite,

A long castell with walles white,

!y samct Johan, on a rich hill,

As me mette, but tbus it fill.

Right thus me mette, as I you tell,

"hat m the castell there was a bell,

it had smitte houres twelae,
^herewith I awoke rny selue,
nd found me lying in my bedde,
And the booke that I had redde,
Of Alcione and Seis the kyng,
\nd of the goddes of sleping,
found it in mine hond full even*

"bought I, this is so queint a sueven,
Tiat I would by processe of tyme,
Fond to put this sweven in ryme,
As I can best, and that anon,
This was my sweien, now it is done.

!T master, &c. wban of Christ oar king,
Vas asked, what is troth or sothfastnesse,
He not a worde answerde to that asking,
As who saith, no man is all true, I gesse:
And therefore, though I bight to expresse
The sorrow and wo that is m manage,
dare not wnten of it no wickedness,

Lest I my selfe fall eft m soche dotage.

woll not say how that it is the chaine

Of Sathanas, on which Ije knaweth ever,

But I dare saine were he out of his paine,
As by his will be would be boaoden never,

But thilke doted fooie, that eft hath lerer

[chayned be, than out of prison crepe,
Sod let him never fro his wo d^cever,
Ne no man him bewayle, though he wepe.

But yet lest ihoa doe -woarse, take a wife.

Bet is to wedde, than branoe in worse wise.

But thou sbalt have aorow oa thy flesh thy life,

And ben thy wives thrate, as sain these wise,

And if that holy writ may not suffice,

Experience shall thee teach, so may nappe,
Take the way leuer to be taken in frise,

Than eft to fall of wedding in the trappe.

This little writte, prouerbes or figures,

I sende you, take keepe of it I rede,

Onwise is he, that can no wele endure,
If thou be siker, put thee not in drede,

The Wife of Bathe, I pray you that ye rede

Of this matter that we have on hoade,

God graunt you your lyfe freely to lede

In fredome, for foule is to be bonde,

THE
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a years respite to make her choice : upon this

trial, gui lien aime tard oublie: he that loveth

well, is sTow to forget.

THE lyfe so short, the craft so long to lerne,

Thassay so hard, so sharpe the conquering,
The dreadful joy, alway that flit so yerne,
All this mean I by Love, that my feeling
Astonieth with his wonderful werkyng,
So sore I wjs, that whan I ou him think,

Naught wete I wel, whether I flete or sink.

For all be that I know not Love in dede,
Ne wot how that he qniteth folke hir hire,
Yet happeth ine full oft in bookes rede

Of his myracles, and of his cruell ire,

There rede I well, he woll be lorde and sire :

I dare not say his stiokes be sore,

But God save soch a lorde, I can no more.

Of vsage, what for lust and what for lore,

On bookes rede I of, as I you told,

But wherfore speake I all this ? naught yore
Agon, it happed me to behold

Upon a booke was iwntten with letters old,
And therevpon a eertairj thing to lerpe,

The long day, full fast I radde and yerne,

For out of the old fieldes, as men saitb,

Commeth al this new come fro yere to yere,
And out of old bookes, in good faith,

Commeth all this new science that men lere,

But now to purpose, as of this mattere,
To rede forth it gan me so delite,
That all that day, me thought it but a lite.

This booke of which I make mencion,
Entitled was right thus, as I shall tell,

Tulhus, of the dreame of Scipion :

Chapiters seven it had, of Heaven and Hell,
And Yearth, and soules that therein dwell,
Of which as shortly as I can it treate,

Of his sentence I woli you saine the greate.

First telleth it, whan Scipion was come
In Affncke, how he meteth Massinisse,
That him for joy, in armes hath inome,
Than telleth he her speach and all the blisse,

That was betwixt hem til the day gan misse,
And how his auncester Affinkan so dere,
Gan in his slepe that night til him appere.

Than telleth it, that from a sterrie place,
How Affhkanhath him Cartage shewed,
And warned him before of all his grace,
And said him, what man lered eyther leude,
That loveth common profite well itheade,
He should into a blisfull place wend,
There as the joy is 'without any end.

Than asked he, if folke that here been dede
Have life, and dwelling in another place ?

And Affrikan said Ye, without any drede,
And how our present Jives space,
Ment but a maner death, what way we trace,
And rightful! folke, shall gon after they die

To Heaven, and shewed him the Galaxie.

Than shewed he him, the little Yerth that here is

To regard of the Heavens quantite,
And after shewed he hym the nine spews,
And after that the melodic heard he,
That commeth of thilke speres thnse three,
That weiles of musicke been and melodie
In this world here, and cause of annome.

Than said he him, sens Earth was so lite,

And full of tourment, and of hard grace,
That he ne should him in this world dehte :

Than told he him, in certain yeres space,
That every sterre should come into his place,
There it w'as first, and all should out of mind,
That in this world is done of all mankind.

Than prayed him Scipion, to tell him all

The way to come into that Heaven blisse,
And he said: " Fir&t know thy selfe immortall,
And loke aie busely, that thou werche and wisse,

To common piofite, and thou shalt not misse
To come swiftly vnto that place dere,
That full of blisj>e is, and of soules clere.

" And breakers of the law, soth to same,
And likerous folke, after that they been dede,
Shall whirle about the world, alway in pame
Till many a world be passed out of drede,
And than foryeven all hir wicked dede,
Than shullen they come to that blisfull place,
To which to comen, God send thee grace.'*

The day gan fallen, and the darke night.
That reveth beastes from hir businesse,
Beraft me my book for lacke of light,

And to my bedde I gan me foi to dresse,
Fulfilled of thought and busie heaumesse,
For both I had thyng, which that I nold,
And eke I ne had that thing that I wold,

But finally my spirite at last,

For weary of my labour all that day,
Tooke rest, that made me to slepe fast,

And in my sleepe I met, as that I say,
How Affrikan, right in the selfe aray
That Scipion him saw, before that tide,

Was come, and stode right at my beds side.

The wearie hunter sleeping in his bedde,
The wood ayen his mind goeth anone,
Thejudge dremeth, how his plees be spedde,
The carter dremeth, how his cartes gone,
The rich of gold, the knight fight with his fone,

The sicke mette he drinketh of the tonne,
The lover mette he hath his lady wonne.

Can I not saine, if that the cause were,
For I had radde of Affhkan befbrne,
That made me to mete that he stood there,

But thus said he :
tc Thou hast thee so wel borne

In looking of mine old booke all to tome,
Of which Macrobie raught not a lite,

That some dele of thy labour would I quite.
5*

Citherea, thou blisful lady swete,
That with thy fire brond, dauntest whan the lest

That madest me this sweven for to mete,
Be thou my helpe in this, for thou maist best,

As wisely at> J seigh the north northwest,
Whan I began my sweven for to write,

So yeve me might to rime it and endite*
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This aforesaid Affnkan me hent anone,
And forthwith him to a gate brought,
Right of a parke, walled with grene stone,
And over the gate, with letters large iwrought,
There were verse ywritten as me thought
On either halfe, of full great difference,
Of which I shall you say the playne sentence:

"
Through me men gon into the blisful place

Of hertes heale and dedly wounds cure,

Through me men gon into the well of grace,
There grcne and lusty May shall ever eudure,
This is the way to all good auenture,
Be glad thou reader, and thy sorow offcast.
All open am I, passe in and spede thee fast.''

<
Through me men gon*' (than spake the other

*' Unto the mortall strokes of the speare, [side)
Of which disdaiae aud danger is the gide,
Th^re never tree shall fruit ne leaves heare,
This streme you ledeth to the sorowful were,
There as the fish in pryson is all dry,
The eschewing is onely the remedy."

These verses of gold and asure ywritten weare,
Of which I gan astonied to behold,
For with that one encreased all my feare,

And with that other gan my herte to bold,
That one me het, that other did me cold,
No wit had I for errour for to chese,
To enter or flie, or me to save or lese.

Right as betwene adamants two,
Of even weight, a peece of yron set

Ne hath no might to move to ne fro,

For what that one may hale that other let,
So fared I, that I nist where me was bet

To entrc or leave, till Affnkan my gide,
Me hent and shove in at the gates wide.

And said,
"

It standeth written in thy face.

Thine erronr, though thou tell it not me,
But dread thee not to come into this place,
For this writing is nothing meant by thee,
Ne by none, but he Loves servaunt bee,
For thou of love hast lost thy tast I gesse,
As sicke man hath) of swete and bitteroesse.

< e But natbeles, although thou be dull,

That thou canst not doe, yet mayst thou see,

For many a man that may not stand a pull,

Yet Jiketh it him at the wrestlyug for to be,

And demeth yet, whether he doe bet, or he,

And if thou haddest connyng for tendite,
I shall thee shew matter of to write/'

And with, that my hand in his he take anon,
Of which I comfort caught, and went in fast,

But Lord so I was glad, and well begon,
For ouer all, where I mme iyen cast,

Were trees clad with leaues, that aie shal last

Eche in his kind, with colour fresh and grene,
As emeraude, that joy it was to sene.

The bilder oke, and eke the hardy asshe,
The piller elme, the coffre vnto carame,
The boxe pipe tree, holme to whips lasshe,
The sailing firre, the crpres death to plaine,
The shooter ewe, the aspe for shaftes plaine,
The oliue of peace, aud eke the dronken vine,

The victor palme, the laarer to diuine.

A gardein saw I, full of blusomed bowis,

Jpon a river, in a grene medc,
There as sweetnesse euermore mougb is,

With floures white, blewe, yriowe, and red,
And cold welle streames, nothing dede,
That swommen full of smale fishes light,
With finnes rede, and scales silver bright.

Dn every bough the birdes heard I sing
1

,

With voice of angel i, in hir armonie,
That busied hem, hir birdes forth to bring,.
The little pretty conies to hir play gan hie,
And further all about I gan espie,
The dredful roe, the back, the hart, and hind,

Squirrels, and beasts small, of gentle kind.

3f instruments of stringes iu accord,
Heard I so play, a ravishing swetnesse,
That God, that maker is of all and Lorde,
Se heard never better, as I gesse,

Therewith a wind, unneth it might be lesse,

Made in the leaves grene a noise soft,

Accordant to the fbuks song on loft.

The aire of the place so attempre was,
That never was ther greuance of hot ne cold

There was eke every holsome spice and gras,
Ne no man may there waxe sicke ne old,
Yet was there more joy o thousand fold,

Thau I can tell or ever could or m.ght,
There is ever clere day, and never night.

Under a tree, beside a well I sey
Cupide our lorde, his arrowes forge and file,

And at his feete his bowe already lay,
And well his doughter tempred alt the while
The heddes In the well, with her wile

She couched hem after, as they should serve

Some to ska, and some to wound and carve.

Tbo was I ware of Pleasaunee anon right,
And of Array, Lust, Beauty, and Cartesie,
And of the Craft, that can hath the might
To done by force, a wight to done fohe:

Disfigured was she, I will not he,
And by himselfe, vnder an oke I gesse,
Sawe I Dehte, that stood with Gentlenesse.

Than saw I Beauty, with a nice attire,

And Youth, full of game and jolitee,

Foole Hardmesse, Flattene, and Desire,

Messagerie, Mede, and other three,

Hir names shall not here be told for me,
And vpon pillers great ofjasper long,
I sawe a temple of brasse ifbunded strong.

And about the temple daunced alway
Women mow, of which some there were
Faire of hemsetf, aud some of hem were gay,
In kirtils all disheueled went they there,
That was their office euer, fro yere to yere.
And on the temple, saw I white and feire,

Of doves sitting many a thousand paire.

And before the temple doore full soberly,

Dame Peace sat, a curtame hi her honde,
And her beside wonder discretly,

Dame Pacience, sitting there I fbnde,

With face pale, vpon an hill of sonde,

And alther next, within and without,

Behest and Arte, and of her fbBce a. rout.
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Within the temple, of sigbes hote as fire,

I heard a swough, that gan about ren,

Which sighes were engendred with desire,

That made euery herte for to bren

Of newe flambe, and well espied I then,

That all the cause of sorowes, that they cine,

Come of the bitter goddess Jalousie.

The god Priapus, saw I as I went
Within the temple, in souerain place stood,

In such anay, as whan the asse him shent

With one by night, and with sceptre in hond,
Full busihe men gan assay and fond,

Upon his hedde to set of sondne hewe,
Garlandes full of freshe floures newe.

And in a priuie comer, in disport
Found I Venus, and her porter Richeise,
That was foil noble, and hauten of her port,

Darke was that place, but after lightnesse
I sawe a lite, vnnethes, it might be lesse,

And on a bed of golde she lay to rest,

Till that the hote Sonne gan to west.

Her gilte heeres, with a gold threde

Iboand were, vntressed as she lay,
And naked from the brest vnto the hede,

Men might her see, and sothly for to say,
The remnaunt, couered -well to my pay,

Right with a little kerchefe of Valence,
There was oo thicker clothe of defence.

The place gaue a thousand sauours soote,

And Bacchns god of wine sate her beside,

And Ceres next, that doeth of hunger boote,
And as I said, a middes lay Cupide,
To whom on knees, the yong folkes cride,

To be their helpe, but thus I let hor lie,

And farther m the temple I gan espie.

That in dispite of Diane the chaste,

Full man;jr a bowe ibroke hmg on the wall,

Of maidens, such as gone hir times waste

In her seruice : and painted ouer all,

Of many a stone, ofwhich I touch shall

A fewe, as of Calixte, and Athalant,

And many a maid, of which the name I want.

S. mvramus, Candace, and Hercules,
"

s, Dido, Tisbe, and Piramus,
-

strarn, Isoude, Paris, and Achilles,

rllame, Geopatre, and Troilus,

Sylia, and eke the mother of Romulus,
All these were paynted on that other side,

And all hir lone, and m what plite they dide.

Whan I was commen ayen into the place
That I of spake, that was so soote and grene,
Forth walked I tho, toy seluen to solace,

Tho was I ware, where there sate a quene,
That as of light, the sommer Sunne sbene

Passeth the sterre, right so ouer measure,
She fairer was than any creature.

And in a laund, vpon an hill of floures,

Was set this noble goddesse Nature,
Of branches were her halles and her boures

Iwrought, after her craft and her measure, .

Ne there nas foul, that cometh of engendrure,
That there ne were prest, in her presence,
To take hir dome, and yeue hir audience.

For this was on sainct Valentines day,
Whan euery foul cometb to chese hir mate,
Of euery kind, that men tbinke may,
And that so huge a noise gan they make,
That yearth, sea, and tree, and euery lake,
So full was, that vnneth there was space
For me to stand, so full was all the place.

And right as Alaine, in the plaint of kind,
Deuiseth Nature, of such araie and face,
In soche aray, men might her there find.

This noble erapresse full of all grace,
Bad euery foule take hir owne place,
As they were wont alway, fro yere to yere,
On sainct Valentines day, standen there*

That is to say, the foules of raume
Were highest set, and than the foules smale,
That eaten, as that nature would encline,
As worme or thing, of which I tell no tale,

But water foule sat lowest in the dale,
And foules that Imeth by seed sat on the grene,
And that so many, that wonder was to sene.

There might men the royall egle find,

That with his sharpe looke perseth the Son,
And other egles of a lower kind,
Of which that clerkes well deuisen con,
There was the tyrant with his fethers don,
And grene, I mean the goshauke that doth pine
To birdes, for his outragious raume.

The gentle faucon, that with his fete distreineth

The kings hand, the hardy sperhauke eke,
The quales foe, the merhon that pemeth
Himself full oft the larke for to seke,
There was the doue, with her lyen meke,
Thejelous swan, ayenst his deth that singeth,
The oul eke, that of deth the bode bnngeth.

The crane, the geant, with his tromps soune,
The theif the chough, and the chattring pie,
The scorning jaie, the eles foe the heroune,
The false lapwing, full of trecherie,
The stare, that the counsaile can bewrie,
The tame ruddocke, and the coward kite,
The cocke, that horiloge is of thropes lite.

Tfcesparow Venus son, and the nightingale
That cleapeth forth the fresh leaues new,
The swalow, murdrer of the bees smale,
That maken home of floures fresh of hew,
The wedded turtell, with his herte true,
The pecocke, with his angel fethers bright,
The fesaunt* scoruer of the cocke by night.

The waker gose, the cuckowe euer vnkind,
The popingeie, full of delicasie,

The drake, stroier of his owne kind,
The storke, wreker of aduoutrie,
The hote cormeraunt, ful of glotonie,
The rauin and the crowe, with her voyce of,care.
The trostell old, and the frostie feldfare.

What should I say of fouls of euery kind,
That in this woild haue fethers and stature,

Men might in that place assembled find, ,

Before that noble goddess of Nature,
And eche of them did his busie cure,

Benignely to chese, or for to take

By her accorde, his formeB or his make.
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Bat to the poinct, Nature held on her bond,
A formell egle, of shape the gentillest,
That euer she among her workes fond,
The most benigne, and eke the goodliest,
In her was euery vertue, at his rest

So farforth, that Nature her selfe had hhsse,
To looke 011 her, and oft her beeke to kisse.

Nature, the vicare of the almightie Lord,
That note, colde, heuie, light, moist, and drie,
Hath knit, by euen number of accord,
In easie voice, began to speake and say,
" Foules take hede ofmy sentence I pray,
And for your own ease, in

fprdring
of your need,

As fast as I may speak, I will me speed.

" Ye know wel, how on S. Valentines day,

By my statute, and through my gouernance,
Ye doe chese your makes, and after flie away
With hem, as I pricke you with pleasaunce,
But nathelesse, as by rightfull ordinauoce,

May I not let, for all this world to win,
But he that most worthiest is, shall begin.

*' The tercell egle, as ye know full wele,
The foule royall, aboue you all in degre,
The wise and worthie, the secret true as stele,

The which I haue formed, as ye may see,
In euery parte, as it best liketh mee,
It nedeth not his shape you to devise,

He shall first chese, and speaken in his gise.

* And after him, by order shall ye chese,
After your kind, euerich as you liketh,

And as your hap is, shall ye win or lese,

But which of you, thatloue most entnketh,
God sende him her, that sorest for htm sikgth:"

And therewithal!, the tercell gan she call,

And said,
" My sonne the choise is to thee fall

" But nathelesse:, in this condicion

Must be the choice, of eueriche that is here,

That she agree to his election,

Who so he be, that should been her fere,

This is our vsage alway, fro yere to yere,
And who so may at this time haue his grace,
In bhsfull time he came into this place."

With bed enclined, and with ful humble chere,
This roial tercell spake, and taried nought,
" Unto my soueraine lady, and not my fere,

I chose and chese, with will, herte, and thought,
The formell on your hand, so wel iwrooght,
Whose lam all, and euer will her seme,
Doe what her luste,

to doe me line or sterue.

"
Besechyng her of mercy, and of grace,

As she that is my ladie soverain,
Or let me die here present Jn this place,
For certes long may I not liue in pain,
for in my herte is coruen euery vain,

Hauing regard onely to my trouth,

My dere herte, haue on my wo some routh.

*c And if I be found to her vntrue,

Disobeisaunt, or wilfull negligent,

Auauntour, or in processe loue a newe,
I pray to you this be my judgement,
That with these foules I be all to rent,

That like day that she me euer find

To her vntrue, or in my giite vnkmd.
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" And sith that none looeth her so well as I,

Although she neoer of loue me beb^t,
Than ought she be mine through hrr mercy.
For other bonde can 1 none on her knet :

For well nor wo neuer shall I let

To serue her, how farre so that she wende,
Say what you list, my tale is at an ende,"

Right as the fresh redde rose newe,
Against the sommer Scrane coloured is,

Right so for shame all waxen gan the hewe
Of this formell, whan she heard all this,
Neither she ansvrerde well, ne said amis,
So sore abashed was she, till that Nature

Said,
"
Doughter drede you not, I you assure.'*

Another tercell egle spake anon,
Of lower kind, and said rf That should not be,
I loue her better than ye doe, by sainct John,
Or at the least I loue her as well as ye,
And lenger haue serried her in my degree,
And if she should haue loued for long lotting,
To roe alone had be the guerdoning.

"
I dare eke say, if she me finde false,

Unkind jangler, or rebell in any wise,
Or jelous, doe me hang by the halse,
And but I beare me in her seruise

As well as my wit can me suffise,
Fro pomct to pomct, her honour for to saue,
Take she my life, and all the good I haue."

The third tercell egle answerde tho,
" Now sirs, ye see the little leaser here,
For euery foule crieth out to be ago
Forth with his make, or with his lady dere:
And eke Nature her self ne will not here
For tarying heir, not half that I would sey,
And but I spealfe, I must for sorrow dey.

" Of long seruice auamrt I me nothing,
But as possible is me to die to day,
For wo, as he that hath be languishing
This twenty winter, and wel it happen may,
A man may serve better, and more to pay,
In half a year, although it were no more,
Than some man doth, that hath served full yore.

"
I ne say not this by me, for I ne can

Do no set vice that may my lady please,
But I dare say, I am her trewest man,
As to my dome, and fain*st wold her please:
At short wordes, till that death me cease,
I will be hers, whether I wake or winke,
And trewe in all that herte may betbinke."

Of al my life sith that day I was borne,
So gentle plee hi love or other thing,
Ne herde never no man me beforne,
Who so that had leiser and conning
For to rehearse their chere, and their speaking;
And from the morrow gan this speck last,

Till downward went the Sunne wonder fest.

The noyse of fooles for to be deKverd,
So loude rang,

*' Have don and let ts<
wspd,"

That well weend I, the wood had al to shiverd:
*' Come off" they cryd,

**
alas, ye will us shem

Whan shal your cursed pleddag have an end,
How should a judge either paity leue,

For ye or nay, wftfcotttany preue ?"
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The goos, the duck, and tbe cuckow alsd,

So cned "
Keke, keke, Cuckow, Queke queke hie,"

Through mine eares the noise went tho.

The goos said than " Al this nys worth a flie,

But I can shape hereof a remedie,
And will say my verdite, faire and swithe,

For water foule, whoso be wroth or blithe."

" And I for worm foule," said the fole cuckow
" For I will of mine own authonte,
For common spedfc, take on me the charge now,
For to deliver us, it is great charite."
" Ye may abide a while, yet perde,"

(Quod the turtel)
"

if it be your will,

A wight may speak, it were as good be stilt*

te I am a sede foule, one the vnworthiest,
That wote I well, and leest of conning,
But better is that a wights tonge rest,
Than entremete him of such doing
Of which he neither rede can nor sing,

And who so it doth, full foule himself acloyeth,
For office vncommitted oft annoyeth."

Nature, which that alway had an eare,

To murmure of the lewdenesse behind,
With fecond voice said*

*' Hold your tongues there,
And I shall soone, I hope, a counsaile find, ,

You for to deliver, and fro this noyse unbind:
I charge of euery flock ye shall one call,

To say the verdite of you foules all"

Assented were to this conclusion,

The birdes all: and foules of ravine

Have chosen first by plaine election,

The tercelet of the faucon to define

AH hir sentence, and as him lust to termine,
And to Nature him they did present,
And she accepteth him with glad entent.

The tercelet said than in this manere,
** Full hard it were to pieve it by reason,
Who loueth best this gentle formell here,
For evench hath such replicatioun,
That by skils may none be brought adoun,
I cannot see that arguments availe,

Than seemeth it there must be battaile.
1'

" All ready" (quod these eagle tercels tho :)

Nay sire" (quod he) ifthat I durst it say,
Ye do me wrong, my tale is not ydo :

For sirs, taketh nat a gteefe I pray,
It may not be as ye would, in this way,'
Ours is the voice, that have the charge in hand,
And to the judges dome ye must stand.

u And therefore peace I say, as to my wit,

Me would thinke, how that the worthiest

Of knighthood, and lengest had vsed it,

Most of estate, of blood the gentillest,

Were fitting for her, if that her lest,

And of these three, she wote her selfe I trow

Which that he be, for it is light to know."

The water foules have their heads laid

Togider, and of short avisement,
Whan everiche had this verdite said,

They said soothly all by one assent,
How that the goos, with the facond gent,
That so desireth to pronounce our nede,
Shal tel ber tale, and praid to God her spede.

And for these water foules tho bpgari
The goose to speake, and m her cakehng,
She said,

" Peace now, take keep every man5
And herken which a reason I shall forth bring,

My witte is sharpe, I love no tarrying,
I say I rede him, tho he were my brother,
But she will love him, let him love another."

" Lo here aparfite reason of a goose"

(Quod the sperhauke)
" neuer mote she thee,

Lo such a thing it is to have a tongue lose :

Now parde foole, yet were it better for thee

Haue held thy peace, than shewd thy nicete,
It Iieth nat m his wit, nor in his will,

But sooth is said, a fool caunot be still."

The laughter arose of gentill foules all,

And right anone the seed foules chosen had
The turtle true, and gan her to hem call,

And prayed her to say the sooth sad
Of this matter, and asked what she rad ?

And she answerd, that plainly her entent

She would shew, and soothly what she ment.

"
Nay, God forbede a lover should chaunge,"

The turtle said (and wex for shame all red)"
Though that his lady evermore be straunge,

Yet let him serve her alway, till he be deed,

Forsooth, I praise not the gooses reed,
For tho she died, I would none other make,
I will be hers, till that the death me take."

" Well ybourded" (quod the duck)
"
by my hat,

That men should love alway causclesse,
Who can a reason find, or wit m that,
Daunceth he meiry that is mirthlesse,
Who should recke of that is retchlesse,
Ye queke yet," quod the duck,

" full well and fair,

There be mo sterres in tbe skie than a pair."

<e Now fie churle," quod the gentle tercelet,
'* Out of the dunghill came that word aright,
Thou canst not see which thing is well beset,
Thou farest by love as owles do by light,
The day hem blindeth, full well they see by night,

Thy kind is of so low wretchedness,
That what love is, thou canst not se nor gess."

Tho gan the cuckow put him forth in preace,
For foule that eateth worme, and said bhue:
** So I," quod he,

"
may have my make in peace,

I retch not how long that ye strive,

Let ech of hem be soleine all hir live,

This is my rede, sens they may nat accord,
This shoit lesson needeth not record."

" Ye
? have the glutton filde his pauuch,

Than are we well/' said the emerlon,
" Thou murdrer of the heysugge on the braunch
That brought thee forth, thou ruful glutton,
Live thou solem, wonnes corruption,
For no force is of lack of thy nature,
Go, leud be thou while the world may dure."

" Now peace/' quod Nature,
" I commaund hero

For I have heard all your opinion,
And in effect yet be we neuer the nere,
But finally, this is my conclusion,
That she her selfe shall have her election

Of whom her hst, who so be wrothe or blithe,

Him that she.cheseth, he shall her haue as swithe.
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" For sith it may not here discussed be
Who loveth her best, as said the tercelet,
Than woll I done this favour to her, that she
Shall have nght him, on whom her herte is set,
And he her, that his herte hath on her knet,
This mdge I nature, for I may not lie

To none estate, I have none other eye.

" But as for counsaile, for to chuse a make,
If I were reason, than would I

Counsaile you, the royal tercell take,
As said the tercelet, full skilfully,
As for the gentillest, and most worthy,
Which I have wroght so wel to my plesaunce
That to you it ought ben a sumsaunce."

With dredeful voice that formel h^r answerd,
** My rightful lady, goddess of Natme,
Sooth is, that I am ever under your yerd,
As is evench other creature,
And must be yours while my life may dure,
And therefore graunt me my first boone,
And mine entent, you woll ! say right boone."

*c I graunt it you," quod she, and right anone

This formel eagle spake in this degree ;

"
Almighty queue, unto this year be done

I aske respite for to avisen mee,
And after that to have my choice all free,

This all and some, that I would speak and sey,
Ye get no more, although ye do me dey.

" I woll not seruen Venus ne Cupide,
Forsooth as yet, by no manner way.''
" Now sens it may none other ways betide"

(Quod Nature)
" here is no more to say,

Than would I that these foules were away,
Ech with his make, for tarying- lenger here,"
And said hem thus, as ye shall after here.

" To you speke I, ye tercdets" (quod Nature)
* Beth of good herte, and serveth all three,

A yeare is not so long to endure,
And ech of you paine him in his degree,
For to do well, for God wote quit is she

Fro you this year, what after so befall,

This entremes is dressed for you all."

And whan this werk brought was to an end,
To every foule Nature yave his make,

By even accord, and on hir way they wend,
And Lord the blisse and joy that they make,
For ech of hem gan other in his wings take,

And with hir neckes ech gan other wind,

Thanking alway the noble goddess of kind.

But first were chosen foules for to sing,

As yere by yere was alway hir vsannce,
To sing a roundel at hir departing,
To do Nature honour and pleasaunce,
The note I trow maked was in Fraunce,
The words were such, as ye may here find,

The next verse, as I now have in mind.

Qui bien ayme tard oublye.

" Now welcome summer, with thy sunnes soft,

That hast this winter weathers overshake,

Saint Valentine, thou art full high on loft,

Which, driuest away the long nights blake,

Thus singen smale foules for thy sake,

Well have they cause for to gladen oft,

Sens each of hem recovered bath his make,
Fall WisfuX may they sing whan they awake."

And with the shouting whan hir song was do,
That the foules made at bir flight away,
I woke, and other bookes took me to

To rede upon, and yet I rede alway,
I hope yvis to rede so some day,
That I bhall mete something for to fere

The bet, and thus to rede I mil not spare.

QUEEXASXEUDA AKD FALSE ARCITE.

Arcite a Theban knight, forsaketh queen Annelida,
who loved him intirely, and taketh a new lady:
whereupon Annelida maketh this great com-

plaint

O THOU fiers God of armes Mars the rede,
That in thy frosty countrey called Thrace,
Within thy gnsly temples full of drede,
Honoured art as patrone of that place,
With the Bellona, Pallas full of grace,
Be piesent, and mv song continue and gie,

At my beginning thus to thee I cry.

" For it full depe is sonken in mlnde,
With pitous herte in English to endite,
This old story, in Labne which I finde.

Of queene Annelida and false Arcite,
That elde, -which all can frete and bite,

And it hath freten many a noble story,
Hath nigh devoured out of our memory.

Be favourable eke tbou Polimnia
On Peraaso that hath thy sisters glade,

By Elicon, not far from Cirsa,

Sragest with voice memorial in the shade,
Under the laurer, which that may not fade,
And doe that I my ship to haven winne,
First follow I Stace, and after him Corinne.

Jamque domos patrias Cithiae post aspera gentis,
Prselia laurigeo subeuutem Thesea corra,
Lastifici plausus missnsque ad sidera, vulgi, 3cc,

Whan Theseus with warres long and great,
The aspre folke of Cithe had ouercome,
The laurer crowned in his chaire gold beat,
Home to his country houses is ycome,
For which the people blisful all and some,
So cnden, that to the sterres it went,
And him to honouren did all hir entent.

Before this duke in sign of victory,
The trompes come, and in his baner large,
The image of Mars, and in token of glory,
Men might see of treasure many a charge,

Many a bright helm, and many a spere and targe,

Many a fresh knight, and many a blisfal rout.

On horse and on foot., in all the field about.
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Ipolita his wife, and hardy queene
Of Cithia, that he conquered had,

With Emely her young suster shene,

Faire in a chaire of gold he with him lad,

That all the ground about her chair she sprad
With brightness of beauty in her face,

Fulfilled of largesse and of grace.

With his triumph and lamer crowned thus,

IB all the floure of fortunes yeumg,
Let I this noble pnnce Theseus,
Toward Athenes in his -way riding,

And fonde I woll in shortly to bring,

The slye way of that I gan to write,

Of queene Annelida and false Arcite.

Mars that through his funous course of ire,

The old wrath of Juno to fulfill,

Hath set the peoples hertes both on nie

Of Thebes and Grece, and euerich other to kill

With bloody speres, rested never still,

But throng now here now there among hem both,

That euench other slue, so were they wroth.

For whan Amphiorar and Tideus,

Ipomedon and Partmope also

Weie dedde, and slam proud Campaneus,
And whan the wretched Thebans brethren two

Were slain, and king Adrastus home ago,
So desolate stood Thebes and so bare,

That no wight could remedy his care.

And whan the old Creon gan espy,
How that the blood royal was brought adown,
He held the citee by his tyranny,
And did the gentils of that regioun
To been his friends, and dwell m the toun,
So what for loue of him, and what for awe,
The noble folke were to the towne ydrawe.

Among all these, Annelida the queene
Of Ermony was in that towne dwelling,
That fairer was than the Soune sheene,

Throughout the world so gan her name spring,
That her to see had every wight liking,
For as of trouth is there none her liche,

Of all the women in this world nche.

Yong was this queene, of twenty yere old,

Of middle stature, and of soch fairaessc,

That Nature had a ioy her to behold,
And for to speaken of her stedfastaesse,

She passed hath Penelope and Lucresse,
And shortly if she may ben comprehended,
In her might nothing been amended.

This Theban knight eke sothe to sain,

Was yong, and thereto witball a lusty knight,
But he was double in love, and nothing plain,

And subtill in that craft oner any wight,
And wjth his conning wan this lady bright :

For so ferforth he gan her trouth assure,

That she him trusteth ouer any creature.

What should I sain, she toueth Aitite so

That wban that he was absent any throw,
Anone her thought her herte brast atwo,
For in her sight to her he bare him low,
So that she wende have all his herte yknow,
But he was false, it nas but fayned chere,
As nedeth odt soche crafte men to lere.

3ut neuerthelesse full

3ad he, er that he might his lady \vinne,
And swore he would dien for distresse,

Or from his witte he said he would twmne:
Alas the while, for it was routh and smne,
That she upon his sorrowes would rue,
But nothing thmketh the false as doth the true.

Her fredome found Arcite in soch manere,
That all was his, that she hath, raoch or lite,

Ne to no creature made she cheer,
Further than it liked to Arcite,

There was no lack, with which he might her wite,
She was so ferforth yeuen him to please,
That all that liked him did her ease.

There nas to her no maner letter sent,

That touched loue, from any maner wight,
That she ne shewed him, or it was brent,
So plain she was, and did her full might,
That she nyl h de nothing from her knight,
Lest he of any vntrouth her vpbreyde,
Without bode his herte she obeyd.

And eke he made him ialous ouer her,
That what that any man had to her sayd,
Anon he would praien her to swere

What was that word, or make him yuell apaid,
Than wende she out of her wit have braid.
But all was but sleight and natterie,

Without love he famed jelousie.

And all this tooke she so debonairly,
That all his will, her thought it skilful thing
And ever the lenger she loved him tenderly,
And did him honour as he were a king,
Her herte was to him wedded with a nng,
For so ferforth vpon trouth is her entent,
That where he goth, her herte with him went.

Whan she shal eat, on him is so her thought,
That well vnneth of meate toke she keepe,
And whan she was to her rest brought,
On him she thought alway till that she slepe,
Whan he was absent, priuely doth she wepe,
Thus liueth faire Annelida the qneeue,
For false Arcite, that did her all this tene,

This false Arcite, of his newfanglenesse,
For she to him so lowly was and trewe,

Tooke lesse demtee for her stedfastaesse,

And saw another lady proude and newe,
And right anon he clad him in her hewe,
Wote I not whether in white, reed, or grene,
And falsed faire Annelida the queene.

But neverthelesse, great wonder was it none

Though he were false, for it is the kind of man,
Stth Lamech was, that is so long agone,
To be m love as false as euer he can,
He was the first father that began
To loven two, and was in bigamye.

And he found tents first, but if men lye.

This false Arcite, somewhat must be fame,
Whan he was false, to coneren his tratoury,

Eight as an horse, that can both bite and plaine,
For he bare her in honde of treachery,
And swore he coude her doublenesse espye,
And all was falseoesse that she to him ment,
Thus swore this thcfe, and forth his way he weut.
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Alas what herte might endure it,

For routhe or wo, her sorrow for to tell,

Or what man hath the conning or the wit,
Or -what man might within the chamhre dwell,
If I to him rehersen shall the Hell
That suffieth fayre Annelida the queene,
For false Arcite, that did all this tene.

She wepeth, waileth, and swouneth pitously,
To ground deed she falleth as a stone

Crampisheth her hrames crokedly,
She speketh as her witte were all agone,
Other colour than ashen hath she none,
Ne.none other word speketh she moch or lite,

But '<

Mercy cruell herte mine Arcite."

And thus endureth, til that she was so mate
That she ne hath foot, on which she may sostene,
But forth languishing ever in this estate,
Of which Arcite hath neyther ronth ne tene,
His herte was els where newe and grene,
That on her wo, ne deraeth him not to think,
Him recketh never whether she flete or smke.

This newe lady holdeth him so narowe,

Up by the bndel, at the staues end,
That every word he dred it as an arowe,
Her daunger made him both howe and bend,
And as her luste, made him turne or wend,
For she ne graunted him in her Iming,
No grace, -why that he hath to sing.

But droue him forth, unneth list her know
That he was seruaunt vnto her ladyship,
But lest he were proude, she helde him lowe,
Thus serueth he, without meate or sip,

She sent him now to land, and now to ship,
And for she yaue him daunger all his fill,

Therfore she had him at her owne will.

Ensample of this, ye tbnfty women all,

Take hede of AnneUda and false Arcite,

That for her list him her dere herte call,

And was so meke, therefore he loved her lite,

The kmde of mans herte is to delite

On thing that straunge is, also God me save,

For what they may not get> that wold they have*

Now turne we to Annelida ayen,

That pyneth day hy day in languishing,

But whan she saw that her ne gate no geyn,

Upon a day sorowfully wepyng,
She cast her for to make a complainyiQg-,

And with her owne hand she gan it write,

And sent it to her Theban knight Arcite.

THfe

COMPLAINT OF ANNELIDA TO FAXSE ARCITE.

" So thirled with the point of remenabraunce,

The swerde of sorowe, whette with false pleasaunce,
Mine herte bare of blisse, and bkck of hew

That turned is to quaking all my daunce,

My sewerty it a waped countenaunce,
VOL. L

Sens it avayleth nousrht to ben trew :

For who so trew is, it ^hall her rew,
That serueth love, and doth her observance

Alway to one, and chaungeth for no new.

"
I wote my selfe as well as any wight,

For I loved one, with all mine herte and might
More than my self an hundred thousand sitb,

And called him my herte
lyfe, my knight,

And was all his, as ferre as it was right,
And whan that he was glad, than was I blithe,

And his disease was my death as swithe,
And he ayra, hs tronth hath me plight,
For evermore hys lady me to kithe.

** Now is he fale a*as, and causeles,
And of my wo he is so routhles,
That with a worde him list not ones dame,
To bring ayen my sorowfull herte in pees,
For he is caught vp in another lees,

Right as him list, he laugbeth at my paine,
And I ne can mine herte not restraine

For to loue him yet alway neuertheles,
And of all this I not to whom to plaine.

" And sbuld I playne, alas the hard stound,
Unto my foe, that yaue myne herte a wound,
And yet desireth that myne hanne be mor<*,

Now certes ferther woll 1 neuer found,

None other helpe, my sores for to sound,

My desteny hath shaped so full yore,
I woll none other medecine ne lore,

I woll ben aye there I was ones bound,
That I haue said, he said for euermore.

"
Alas, where is become your gentilnease,

Your words fall of pleasance and hnmblesse*
Your obseroannce in so love manere,
Your awaynng

1

, and your besroesse,

On me that ye called your maistresse,

Your soueraine lady in this world here'

Alas, is there neyther worde ne chere,

Ye vouchsafe vpon myne beumesse ?

Alas your loue, I bye it all to dere.

u Now certes swete, though that ye
Thus canselessethe cause be,

Of my deedly aduersite,

Your manly reason ought it to respite,

To &lee your frende, and namely me,
That neuer yet in no degre
Ofiended you, as wisly he

That all wote, of womy sonic quite.

" But for I wns so playne, Arcite,

In all my workes moch and lite,

And was so besie you to delite,

Myne honour saue, raeke, kinde, and fre,

Therefore ye put in me this wite :

Alas, ye retche not a mite,

Though that the swerde of sorow bite

My wofull herte, through your cruelty.

" My sweet fo, why do ye so for stwun^
And thinke ye that furthered be your name,

To loue a newe, and bea vutrev aye, ^

And put you in slander DOW and blame/

And do to me aduersitfo and gxame,
Z
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That loue you most, God thou vest alway,
Yet turne ayen, and yrt be playne some day,
And than shall this that now is mis, ben game,
And all foryeue, while I lyue may.

w Lo herte myne, al this is for to same,
As whether shall I pray or els playne,
Which is the way to done you to be trew,
For eyther mote T haue you in my chayne,
Or with the deth ye tnote depart vs twayne,
There bethe none other meane wayes new,
For God so wisely on my soule rewe,
As verely ye slaine me with the payne,
That mowe ye see vnfained on mme hewe.

*' For thus ferforth haue I my deth sought,

My selfe I murder with my priuie thought,
For sorow and routh of your vnkindnesse,
I wepe, I wayle, I fast, all helpeth naught,
1 voide joy that is to speake of aught,
I voide company, J file gladnc?se,
Who may auaunt her better of heuinesse,
Than I ? and to this plite haue ye me brought,
Without gilte, me needetu no witnesse.

ff And should I piay, and weiuen womanhede,
Nay rather death, than do so foule a dede,
And aske mercy and giltlesse, what nede,
And if I plaine what lyfe I lede,
You recketh not, that know I out ofdrede,
And if I vnto you mine othes bede,
For mine excuse, a scoroe shall bemy mede,
Your chere floureth, but it woll not sede,
Full long agon I might haue taken hede.

* For though I had you to morow agayne,
I might as well hold Aprill from rayne,
As bolde you to rnaken stedfast,

Almighty God, of trouth the souerayn,
Where is that txouth of man, who hath it slaya,
She that hem loueth, shall hem find as fast,

As in a tempest is a rotten mast,
Is that a tame freest, that is aye fayne
To renne away, whan he is lest agast.

w Now mercy sweete, if I mlssay,
Hane I aught sayd outof the way,
I not, my witte is all away,
I fere as doth the songe ofchantepleure,
For Mwr I plaine, and aow I pky,
I am so teased that I <ley,

Arcite hath borne away the key
Of all my world, and my good anetiture,

" For in this world there is no creature,

Walking in more discomfiture,

Than I, ae more sorowe endure,
For if I sfeepe a farlonge way or tvey,
Than tainketh me that your figure
Before me stante clad in asure,
Efte to profrea newe assure,

For to bea trewe, and mercy me to prey.

" The long- night, this wonder sight ydrie,
That on the day for such afiray 1 die,

Aui of all this right naught ywis ye retche,
Ne neuerxaoie mine eyea to ben drye,
And to your routlt, and to your trouth I crye,
Bat well away, to ferre been they to fetch,
Thus holdeth me my desteny a wxefch,
Bat me to rede out ofthis drede or gye,
Ne way y wit (so weake is it) not stretch*

" Than end I thus, sith I may do no more,
I yeue it vp for now and euermoie,
For I shall neuer efte putten in balaunce

My sikeruesse, ne lerne of loue the lore,

But as the swan, I haue herde say full yore,

Ayenst his deth woll sing in his penaunce,
So sing I here the destinie and chaunce,
How that Arcite, Annelida so sore

Hath thrilled with the point of lemembraunce

Whan that Annelida this wofull queene,
Hath of her hand written m this wise,
With face deed, betwixt pale and greene,
She fell a swoune, and sithe she gan to libe,

And vnto Mars avoweth sacrifise

Within the temple, with a sorowful chere,
That sbapen was, as ye may plainly here.

COMPLAINT OF THE BLACK KNIGHT.

The heavy complaint of a knight, for that he can-

not win his ladies grace.

IN May, whan Flora the fresh lusty quene,
The soyle hath cladde in grene, red, and whight,

And Phebus gau to shede his stremes shene,

Amidde the Bulle, with all the beames bnght,
And Lucifer, to chace away the night,

Ayen the morow our onzont hath take,

To bid all lovers out of hir slepe awake.

And hertes heavy for to recomfort,
From drerihed of heavy night sorow,
Nature bad hem ri&e, and'hem. disport,

Ayen the goodly glad grey morow,
And hope also, with sainct Johan to borow,
Bad in dispite of daunger and dispaire,
For to take the noisome lusty ayre,

And with a sigh I gan. for to abreide

Out ofmy slumber, and sodainly vp starte,
As he (alas) that nigh for sorow deide,

My sicknesse sate aye so nye my herte,
But for to finde soccotir ofmy smart,
Or at the least some release of my peine,
That me so sore halte in every veme.

I rose anone, and thought I would gone
Into the wodde, to heare the birdes sing,
Whan that the misty vapour was agone?

And cleare and fture was the morning,
'

The dewe also like silver m shining

Upon the leaves, as any haume swete,
Till firy Titan with his persant hete

Had dryed vp the lusty licour new,
Upon the Jrerbes in the grene mede,
And that the floures of many^ divers hew,
Upon hir stalkes gon for to sprede,
And for to splayout hir leves in brede

Againe the Sunne, gold burned in his spere,
That doune to hem cast his beams clere.
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And by A river forth I gan costey,
Of water clere, as birell or cnstall,
Till at the last I found a little wey,
Toward a parke, enclosed with a wall,
In compace roande, and by a gate small,
Who so that would, frely might gone
Into this parke, walled with grene stone.

And in I went to heare the birdes song,
Which on the branches, both in plame and vale,
So load sang, that all the wood rong.
Like as it should shiver in peeces smale,
And as me thought that the nightingale
With so great might, her voice gan out wrest

Right as her herte for love would brest.

The soile was plame, smoth, and wonder soft,

All oversprad with tapettes that Nature
Had made her selfe : covered eke aloft

With bowes greene, the floures for to cure,
That in hir beauty they may long endure
From all assaut of Phebus fervent fere,

Which in his sphere so hote shone and clere.

The ayre attempre, and the smothe wind
Of Zepherus, among the blosomes white,
So holsome was, and so nourishing by kind,
That smale buddes, and round blosomes lite,

In maner gan of hir brethe delite,

To yeve vs hope there fraite shall take

Ayenst autumpne redy for to shake.

I saw the Daphene closed vnder nnde,
Greene laurer, and the holsome pine,
The mirre also that wepeth ever of kinde,
The cedres hye, vpright as a line,

The 61bert eke, that lowe doth encline

Her bowes grene, to the yearth adoun,
Unto her knight called Demophoun.

There sawe I eke the fresh hawthorns

In white motley, that so swote doth smell,

Ashe, firre, and oke, with many a yong acorn,

And many a tree mo than I can tell,

And me be forne I sawe a little well,

That had bis course, as I gan beholde,

Under an hill, with quicke stremes eolde.

The gravel gold, the water pure as glasse,

The bankes round, the well environyng,
And soft as velvet the yong grasse
That therevpon lustely came springyng,
The sute of trees about coropassyng,
Hir shadow cast, closing the well round,
And all the herbes growing on the ground.

The water was holsome, and so vertuous,

Through might of herbes growyng beside,

Not like the welle where as Narcissus

Islaine was, through vengsannce of Cupide,
Where so covertly he did hide

The graine of death vpon echebrrake,
That death mote folow, who that ever drinke.

Ne like the pitte of the Pegace,
Under Purnaso, where poetes slept,

Nor like the welle of pure chastite,

Which that Diane with her nimpbes kept,
Whan she naked into the water lepte,
That slowe Acteon with her hondes fell,

Onely for be came so nigh the well.
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But this welle that I here of rehearse,
So holsome was, that it would aswage,
Bollen hertes, and the venim pearce,
Of pensifehed, with all the cruell rage,
And over more refresh the visage
Of hem that were in any werinesse,
Of great labour, or fallen in distresse.

And I that had through daunger and disdain
So drye a thrust, thought I would assay
To taste a draught of this welle or twain,
My bitter langour if it might alay,
And on the bauke anone doune I lay,
And with mine bed vnto the welle 1 raught,
And of the water dranke I a good draught.

Wherof me thought I was refreshed wele,
Of the biennyng that sate so nigh my herte,
That verely anone I gan to fele

An huge parte released ofmy smart,
And therewithall anone vp I start,

And thought I would walke and see more,
Forth in the parke, and in the holtes hore*

And through a laund as I yede a pace,
And gan about fast to behold,
I found anone a delectable place,
That was beset with trees young and old,
Whose names here for me shall not be told,

Amidde of which stood an herber greene,
That benched was, with colours new and clen

This berber was fall of floures gende,
Into the which, as I beholde gan,
Betwixt an hulfeere and a woodbeode,
As I was ware, J saw where lay a man
In blacke, and white colour pale and wan,
And wonder deadly also of bis hewj
Of htirtes grene, and fresh wofuades new.

And evermore distrayned with sickuesse

Beside all this he was full grevously,
For vpon him he had an hote accesse,

That day by day him shooke full pitonsly,
So that for constrayning of his malady,
And bertely wo, thus lying all alone,
It was a death for to bear him grone.

Wherof astonied, my fotfi I gan withdraw,

Greatly wondring what it might be,

That he so lay and had no felaw,

Ne that I could no wight with him see,

Wherof I had routhe, and eke prte,

And gan anone, so softly as I coude,

Among the bushes prively ine to ghroude.

If that I might in any wise aspy,
What was the cattse of his deedly wo,
Or why that he so pitously gan cry
On his fortune, and on ure also,

With all my might I layd an eare to,

Every word to marke what he said,

Out of his swough amonge as he abraid.

But first, if I should make menckm
"

Of his person, and plamely him discrrn^

He was in sothe, without exception,
To speake of manhood, one the best on five,

There may no man ayea trouth strive,

For of his tyme, and of his age also,

He proved was, there men staid have ado.
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For one of the best therto of bread and length
So well ymade by good proporcion,
If he had be in bis deliver strength,
But thought and sicknesse were occasion

That he thus lay m lamentacion,
Gruffe on the ground, m place desolate,
Sole by himselfe, awbaped and amate*

And for me seemeth that it is fitting

His wordes all to put m remembraunce,
To me that heard all his complayning,
And all the ground of his wofull chaunce,
If tbere withall I may you do pleasaunce,
I woll to you so as I can anone,
Lyke as he sayd, rehearce everichone.

But who shall helpe me now to complain,
Or who shall now my stile gy or lede,

O Niobe, let now thy teeres rain

In to my penne, and helpe eke in nede,

Thou wofull Myrre that felest my herte blede

Of pitous wo, and mine hand eke quake,
Whan that I write, for this mannes sake,

For vnto wo accordeth complayning,
And dolefoil chere vnto heavmesse,
To sorow also, sighing and weping,
Asd" pltpus mourning vnto drerinesse,
And who that shall write of distresse,

In party needeth to know feelingly,
Cause and roote of all soch malady.

But T alas, that am of witte but dull,
And have no knowing of soch matere,
For to discrive, and write at the fall

The wofull complaint, which that ye shall here,
But even like as doth a sknuenere,
That can no more what that he shall write,

But as his maister beside doth endite,

Bight so fare I, that ofno sentement,

Say right naught in conclusion,
But as I herde whan I was present,
This man complaine, with a pitous soun,
For even like without addicioun,
'Or disencrease, eyther more or lesse,

For to reherse auone I woll me dresse.

And if that any now be m this place,
That fele in love breiming of fervence,
Or hmdred were to his ladies grace,
With false tonges, that with pestilence
Siea trewe men, that neuer did offence

Jn worde nor deed, ne in hir entent,

Ifany soch be here now present,

Let him of routh lay to audience,
With doleful chere, and sobre conntenaunce,
To here this man,,by fall hye sentence,
His mortall wo, and his perturbaunce,

Complaynrng, now lying hi a trauoce,
With lookes vpcast, and rofiill chere,
Theffect of which was as ye shall here.

" The thought oppressed with inward sighs sore,
The painful life, the body languishing,
The woful gost, the herte rent and tore,
The pitous chere pale in complayning',
The deedly face, like ashes in shining,
The salte teares that from mine eyen fell,

Percel declare ground of my paynes all.

" Whose herte is ground to blede in heuinesse,
The thought receit of wo, and of complaint,
The brest is chest of dole and drerinesse,

The body eke so feeble and so faint,

With hote and colde mine axes is so maint,
That now I chiuer, for defaut of heat,
And hote as glede, now sodainly I sweat*

et Now hote as fire, now colde as ashes deed,
Now hote for cold, now cold for heat againe,
Now cold as yse, now as coles reed,
For heate I brenne, and thus betwixe twaine,
I possed am, and all forecast m paine,
So that my heate plainly as I fele,

Of greeuous colde is cause euery dele.

* This is the colde of inward hie disdayn,
Colde of dispite, and colde of cruel 1 hate,
This is the colde that euer doth his besie payn,
Ayenst trouth to fight and debate,
This is the colde that the fire abate

Of trewe meaning, alas the harde while,
This is the colde that woll me begile.

" For euer the better that in trouth I ment,
With all my might faithfully to serue,
With herte and all to be diligent,
The lesse thanke, alas I can deserue :

Thus for my trouth danger doth me sterue,
For one that should my death of mercy let,

Hath made dispite new his swerde to whet

"
Against me, and his arowes to file,

j

To take vengeauuce of wilfull cruelte,
And tonges false through hir sleightly wile,

Han gon a werre that will not stinted be,
And false enuie, wrath and enuite,

Haue conspired against all right and law,
Of hir malice, that trouth shall be flaw.

" And male bouch, gan first the tale tell,

To sclaunder trouth of mdignacion,
And false reporte so loude range the bell,

That misbeleefe and false suspection
Haue trouth brought to his dampnacion,
So that alas, wrongfully he dieth,
And falsenesse now his place occupieth,

** And entred is in to trouthes londe,
And hath thereof the full possession,
O nghtfull Qod that first the trouth fonde,
How may thou suffre soch oppression,
That falsheed should haue jurisdiction
In trouthes right to free him gyltles,
In his fraunchise he may not lyue m pees*

"
Falsly accused, and of his fbne forjudged,

Without answere, while he was absent,
He damned was, and may not be excused,
For cruelte sate in judgement,

f

Of hastmesse without aduisement,
And badde disdame do execute anone,
Hisjudgement in presence of his fbne.

"
Attourney may none admitted been

To excuse trouth, ne a worde to speke,
To faith or othe the judge list not seen,
There is no game, but he will be wreke:
O Lord of troutk to tfcee I call and clepe.,
How may thou see thus in thy presence,
Without mercv murdred innocence.
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" Now God that art of trouth soveraine,
And seest how I lie for trouth bound,
So sore knit in loues fyrie chaine,
Euen at the death through gyrte with manya wound,
That likely are neuer for to sound,
And for my trouth am dampned to the death,
And not abyde, but draw along the breath:
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"
Consider and see in thine eternal right,

How that mine herte professed whilom was,
For to be trewe with all my full might,
Onely to one the which now alas,
Of volunte without any trespas,
My accusours hath taken vnto grace,
And chensheth hem my death to purchace.

*' What meaneth this > wnat is this wonder nre >

Of puraeyaunce if I shaU it call,
Of god of loue, that false hem so assure,
And trewe alas, downe of the whele ben fall,
And yet in sothe this is the worst of all,

That falshed wrongfully of troth hath the name,
And trouth ayenward of falshedbeareth the blame.

* This blind chaunce, this stormy aventure,
In loue hath most his experience,
For who that doth with tiouth most his cure,
Shall for his mede finde most offence,
That serueth loue with all his diligence :

For who can faine vnder lowlyhede,
Ne fayleth not to finde grace and spede.

" For I loued one, full long situ agone,
With all mine herte, body and full might,
And to be deed my herte can not gone
From his heste, but hold that he hath night,

Though I be banished out of her sight,

And by her mouth dampned that I shall dey,
Unto my best, yet I will euer obey.

" For euer sith that the world began,
Who so liste looke, aod in story rede.
He shall aye find that the trewe man
Was put abacke, whereas the falshede

Yfurthered was: for Loue taketh none hede

To slea the trew, and hath of hem no charge,
Where as the false goeth frely at hir large.

" I take record of Palamydes,
The trewe man, the noble worthy knight,
That euer loued, and of his paine no relees,

Notwithstanding his manhood and his might,
Loue vnto him did full great vnright,
For aye the bet he did in cheualrie,

The more he was hindred by enuie.

<* And aye the better he did in euery place,

Through his knighthood and busie payne,
The ferder was he from his ladies grace,

For to her mercy might he neuer attayne,

And to his death he coud it not refrayne,

For no daunger*, but aye obey and serue,

As he best coude, plainly till he stcrue,

" What was the fine also of Hercules,
For all his conquest and his worthinesse,

That was of strength alone peerles,

For like as bookes of him list expresse,

He set pillers through his bye prowesse,

Away at Gades, for to sigmfie,

That no man might him passe in cheualrie.

" The which pillers ferre beyond Inde,
Be set of gold, for a remembraunce:
And for all that was he set behinde,
With hem that loue list feebly auaunce,
For him set last \pon a daunce,
Against whom helpe may no strife,

For all his trouth he lost his life.

et Phebus also for his pleasaunt light,
Whan that he *ent here m yearth lowe,
Unto the herte with Uenus sight,
Ywoanded was, through Cupides bowe,
And yet his lady list him not to knowe,
Though for her loue his herte did blede,
She let him go, and toke of him no hede.

" What shall I say of youge Piramus*
Of trewe Tnstram, for all his hye renowne,
Of Achilles, or of Antomus,
Of Arcite, or of him Palomoune,
What was the end of hir passioune,
But after sorow death, and than bir grace,
Lo here the guerdon that these louers haue.

" But false Jason with his doublenesse,
That was vntrewe at Colkos to Medee,
And Theseus, roote of vnkindnesse,
And with these two eke the false Enee.
Lo thus the false aye in one degree,
Had in loue hir lust and all hir will,

And saue falshood, there *as none other skill.

" Of Thebes eke the false Arcite,

And Demophon eke for his sloutb,

They had hir lust and all that might delite.

For all hir falshood and great vntrouth :

Thus euer Loue alas, and tfcat is routb.

His false lieges forthereth what he may,
And sleeth the trewe vngoodly day by day.

" For trewe Adon was slaine with the bore,

Amidde the forest in the greoe shade,
For Venus loue he felt all the sore,

But Vulcanus with her no mercy made,
The foule chorle had many nights glade,

Where Mars her knight and her man,
To fi"d mercy comfort none he can.

Also the yonge fresh Ipomedes,
So lustly free as of his corage,

That for to serue with all his herte he ches

Athalant, so faire of her visage,

But Loue alas quite him so his wage
With cruell daunger plainly at the last,

That with the death guerdonlesse he past

Lo here the fine of Loues seraice,

Lo how that Loue can his seruaunts quite,

Lo how he can his faithfull men dispise,

To slea the trewe men, and false to respite,

Lo how he doth the swerde of sorow bite

In hertes, soch as most his lust obey,

To saue the false and do the trewe dey.

" For faith nor othe, worde, ne assuranncfi,

Trewe meaning, awaite, or bu&inesse,

Still porte, ne feithfull attendaunce.

Manhood ne might in armes worthjnesse,

Puwute of worship nor hie prowesse,

In straunge land riding netrauaile,

Full litell or nought in looe doth auaue.
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" Penll of death, nor ia see ne land,

Hunger ne thrust, sorow ne sicknesse,
Ne great empri&es for to take in hand,

Shedmg ofblood, ne manful hardmesse,
Ne oft wounding at sautes by distresse,
Nor in parting of life nor death also,
All is for nought, Loue taketh no heed thereto

" But lesmgs with hir flatterie,

Through hir falshede, and with hir doublenesse,
With tales new, and many famed lie,

By false semblaunt, and counterfeit humblesse,
Under colour depamt with stedfastnesse,
With fraud couered vnder a pitous face,

Accept be now ratbest vnto grace.

" And can himselfe now best magnifie
With famed port and presumption,
They haunce hir cause with false surquidrie,
Under meaning of double entention, ^

To thinke one in hir opinion,
And say another, to set himselfe aloft,
And hinder trouth, as it is scene full oft.

16 The which thing I buy now all too deare,
Thanked be Venus, and the god Cupide,
As it is scene by mine oppressed cheare,
And by his arrowes that sticken m my side,
That saue death I nothing abide
Fro day to day, alas the hard while,
Whan euer his dart that him list to file,

" My wofull herte for to riue atwo,
For faut of mercy, and lacke of pite
Of her that causeth all my pame and wo,
And list not ones of grace for to see

Unto my trouth through her cruelte,

And most of all I me complaine,
That she hath joy to laugh at my paine,

** And wilfully hath my death sworne,
All guiltlesse, and wote no cause why,
Saue for the trouth that I had aforne

To her alone to serue faithfully,
O god of loue, vnto thee I cry,
And to thy blind double deite,
Of this great wrong I complaine me.

" And vnto thy stormy wilfull variaunce,
Iment with change and great vnstablenesse,
Now vp, now down, so renning is thy chance,
That thee to trust may be no sikernesse,
J wite it nothing but thy doublenesse,
And who that is an aicher, and is blend,
Marketh nothing, but shooteth by wend.

*' And for that he hath no discretion,
Without aduise he let his arrow go,
For lacke ofsight, and also of reason,
In his shooting it happeth oft so,

To hart his friend rather than his fo,

So doth this god with his sharpe stone,
The trew sleetb, and letteth the false gone.

" And of his wounding this is the worst of all,

Whan he hurt doeth to so cruell wretch,
And maketh the sicke for to cry and call

Unto his foe for to be his leche,
And hard it is for a man to seche

Ugon the point of death in jeoperdie,
Unto his foe to find a remedie.

' Thus fareth it now euen by me,
That to my foe that gaue my herte a wound,
Mote aske grace, mercy, and pite,

And namely there where none may be found,

far now my sore my leche will confound,
And god of kind so hath set mine ure,

Vly hues foe to haue my wound in cuie.

'* Alas the while now that I was borne,

Or that I euer saw the bright Sonne,

For now I see that full long aforne,

Or I was borne, my desteny was sponne

By Parcas sisterne, to slea me if they conne,

For they my death shopen or my shert,

Only for trouth, I may it not astert,

** The mighty goddesse also of Nature,
That vnder God hath the gouernaunce,
Of worldly things committed to her cure,

Disposed haue through her wise purueiance,
To gme my lady so much sufiibaunce

Of all verfeues, and thertwithall puruide,
To murder trouth, hath take danger to gide,

For bounte, beaute, shape, and seemelihede,

Prudence, wit, passingly fairenesse,

Benigne port, glad chere, with lowlihede,
Of womanhede right plenteous largenesse,

Nature did in her fully empresse,
Whan she her wrought, and alther last disdain,
To hinder trouth, she made her chamberlain.

Whan mistrust also, and false suspection,
With misbeleue she made for to be
Cheefe of counsaile to this conclusion,
For to exile trouth, and eke pite,

Out of her court to make mercy flee,

So that dispite now holdeth forth her rein,

Through ha^ty bileue of tales that men fern.

And thus I am for my trouth alas

Muidred and slain, with words sharp and kene,
Guiltlesse God veote of all trespas,
And he and blede vpon this, cold grene,
Now mercy swete, mercy my Hues queue,
And to yoar grace of mercy yet I prey,
In your seruice that your man may dey.

" But if so be that t shall die algate,

And that I shall none other mercy haue,
Yet ofmy death let this been the date,
That by your wil J was broght to my graue,
Or hastely, if that you list me saue,

My sharpe wounds that ake so and blede,
Of mercy charme, and aiso of womanhede.

" For other charme plainly is there none,
But only mercy, to helpe in this case,
For though my wounds bleed euer in one,

My life, my death, standeth in your grace,
And though my guilt be nothing, alas,

I aske mercy in all my best entent,

Ready to die, if that ye assent.

" For there against shall I neuer striue

In word ne werke, plamely I ne may
For leuer I haue than to be aliue

To die soothly, and it be to her pay,
Ye though it he this same day,
Or whan that euer her list to deuise,
SufEseth me to die m your seruise.
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" And God, that knowest the thought ofeuery wight
Right as it is, in euery thing them maist see,
Yet ere I die, with, all my full might,
Lowly I pray to graunt vnto mee,
That ye goodly, faire, fresh, and free,
Which ouely slea me for default of routh,
Or that I die, ye may know my trouth.

" For that in sooth sufficeth me,
And she it know m every circumstaunce,
And after I am well paid that she
If that her list of death to do vengeaunce
Unto me, that am vnder her lygeaunce,
It sit me not her doome to disobey,
But at her lust wilfully to dey.

" Without grutchmg or rebellion

In will or word, holy I assent,
Or any manner contradiction,

Fully to be at her commaundement,
And if I die m my testament

My herte I send, and my spirit also,

What so ever she list with hem to do.

" And alderlast to her womanhede,
And to her mercy me I recommaund,
That lie now here betwixe hope and drede,

Abiding plainly what she list commaund,
For utterly this nis no demaund
Welcome to me while me lasteth bieath,

Right at her choice, where it be life or death.

" In this matter more what might I saine,

Sith in her hand, and in her will is all,

But life and death, my joy, and all my paine,
And finally my best hold I shall,

Till my spirit by desteny fatall,

Whan that her list fro my body wend,
Haue here my trouth, and thus I make an end."

And with that word he gan sigh as sore,

Like as his herte riue would atwaine,
And held his peace, and spake no word more,
But for to see his wo and mortal pame,
The teares gonne fio mine eyen raine

Full pitously, for very inward roth,

That I him saw, so long wishing for troth.

And all this while my selfe I kepte close

Among the bowes, and my selfe gonne hide,

Till at the last the wofull man arose,

And to a lodge went there beside,

Where all the May his custome was tabide,
Sole to complaine of his paines kene,
From yere to yere, under the bowes grene.

And for bicause that it drew to the night,

And that the Sunne his arke diurnal

Ypassed was, so that his persaunt light,

His bright beams and his streams all

Were in the waues of the water fall,

Under the bordure of our occian,

His chaire of gold, his course so swiftly ran :

And while the twilight and the rowes rede

Of Phebus light were deaurat ahte,
A penne I tooke, and gan me fast spede
The wofull plaint of this man to write,
Word by word, as he did endite,
Like as I heard, and coud hem tho report,
I haue here set, your hertes to disport*

fought be mi&se, lay the *ite on roe,
?or I am worthy for to beare the blame,
f any thing misse imported be,
[*o make this ditu for to seeme lame ,

rhrough mme unconnmg, but for to sain the sam
l,ikc as this manne his complaint did expresse,*
aske mercy aud forgiuenesse.

And as I xirote, me thought I saw aferre,
?erre m the west lustely appere
3sperus the goodly dnght sterre,

So glad, so faire, so persaunt eke of chere,"
mean Ucnus with her beames clere,
That heauy hertes only to releue,
Ts wont of custome for to shew at cue.

And I as fast fell adotfn on my knee,
And euen thus to her gan I to prey:

**
lady Uenus so faire upon to see,

Let not this man for his trouth dey,
For thatjoy thou haddest whan thou Icy
With Mars thy knight, whan Uulcanus fond.

And with a chaine unvislble you bond

*

Togider both tway in the same while,
That all the court aboue celestiall.

At your shame gan laugh and smile:

Ah, faire lady welly fond at all,

Comfort to carefull, O goddesse immartall,
Be helping now, and do thy diligence,
To let the streames of thine influence

* e Descend downe, in forthering of the troutb,

Namely of hem that lie in sorrow bound,
Shew now thou might, and on fair wo hane routh,
Ere false daunger slea hem and confound :

And specially let thy might be fonnd,
For so to couer what so that thou may
The true man that in the herber lay.

" And all true forther for his sake,

glad sterre, O lady TJenus mine,
And cause his lady him to grace take,
Her herte ofstele to marcy so enclme,
Ere that thy bemes go vp to decline,

And ere that thou now go fro us adoun,
For that loue thou haddest to Adoun."

And whan she was gone to her rest,

1 rose anone, and home to bed went,
For weary, me thought it for the best,

Prayhis thus in all my best entent,

That all trew, that be with daunger shent.

With mercy may m release of hir paine,
Recured be, ere May come efte againe.

And for that I ne may no lenger wake,
Farewell ye louers all that be trew,

Praying to God, and thus my leue I take,
That ere the Sunne to morrow be risen new,
And ere he haue ayen rosen hew
That each of you may haue such a grace,
His owne lady in armes to embrace.

I meane thus, in all i onesty.
Without more ye may togider speake
What so ye list at good liberty,

That each may to other hir herte breke,

On jelousies onely to be wreke,
That hath so long of his mallice and enuy
Wcrred trouth with his tenny.
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Princesse, pteaseth it to your benignitie

Th:
s little ditie to haue ia mmd,

Of womanhede also for to see,

Your man may your mercy find,

And pity eke, that long bath be behind,

Let him agame be provoked to grace,

For by my trouth it is against kind.

False daunger to occupy his place.

Go little qaaire vnto my lives queene
And my very hertes soueraine.

And be right glad for she shall the scene,

Such is thy grace, but I alas in paine
Am left behind, and not to whom to plame,
For mercy, ruth, grace, and eke pite

Exiled be, that I may not attains,

Recure to find of mine adversite.

EXPLICIT.

A PRAISE OF WOMEN.

ALTHO thee list of women evill to speak,
And sam of hem. worse than they deserve,

I pray to god thathir neckes to break,

Or on some evil death mote tho janglers steive

For every man were holden hem to serve,

And do hem worship, honour, and servise,

In every manner that they best coud devise.

For we ought first to think on what manere

They bring vs forth, and what pain they endure

First in our birth, and sith fro yere to yeie
How busely they done then* busie cure,

To keepe vs fro every misaventure

In our youth whan we have no might
Our selfe to keepe, neither by day nor night.

Alas, how may we say on hem but wele,

Of whom we were fbstred and ybore,

And ben all our succour, and ever true as stele,

And for our sake full oft they suffei sore,

Without women were all ourjoy lore,

Wherfore we ought all women to obey
In all goodnesse,

1

! can no more say.

This is well knowne, and bath ben or this,

That women ben cause of a]} lightnasse,

Of knighthood, norture, eschumg all mallis,

Encrease of worship, and of all worthjnesse,[nesse,
Thereto curteis and meke, and ground of all good-
Glad and merry, and true in every wise

That any gentill herte can thmke or devise.

And though any would trust to your vntruth,

And to your faire words would aught assent,

In good faith me thinketh it wer great ruth,

That other women shuld for hir gilt be shent,

That never knew, ne wist nought of hir entent,

Ne list not to heare tho faire words ye write,

Which ye you paine fro day to day tendite.

But who may beware of your tales vntrue,
That ye so busily paint and endite,

For ye wi'l swere that ye never knew,
Ne saw the woman, neither much ne lite,

Save only her, to whom ye had dehte,
As for to seive of all that ever ye sey,

And for her love must ye needs dey.

Than will ye swere that 5 e knew never before
What Love was, ne his dredfull observaunce,
But now ye feele that he can wound sore,
Wherfore ye put you into her governaunce,
Whom Love hath ordeind you to serve and do ple-
With a I your might your little lives space, [sance
Which endeth soone, but if she do you grace.

And than to bed will he soone draw,
And soone sicke ye will you than faine,
And swere fast your lady hath you slaw,
And brought you suddainly in so high a paine
That fro your death may no man you restrame,
With a daungerous looke of her eyen two,
That to your death must ye needs go.

Thus will ye morne, thus will ye sigh sore,
As though your herte anon in two wold brest,
And swere fast that ye may live no moie,
Mine owne lady, that might if ye lest

Bring mine herte somedele into test,
As if you list mercy on me to have,
Thus your vntrouth will ever mercy crave.

Thus woll ye plain, tho ye nothing smert,
These innocent creatures for to beguile,
And swere to hem, so wounded is your herte
For hir love, that ye may live no while.

Scarsly so long as one might go a mile,
So hieth death to bring you to an end,
But if your soverain lady list you to amend.

And if for routh she comfort you in any wise
For pity of your false othes sere,
So that innocent weneth that it be as you devise,
Aud weneth your herte be as she may here,
Thus for to comfort and somwbat do you chere:
Than woll these janglers deme of her full ill,

And same tLat ye have heir fully at your will.

Lo how ready hir tonges been, and prest
To speake harme of women causelesse,

Alas, why might ye not as well say the best,
As for to deme hem thus gujltlessp,
In your herte iwjs there is no gentiinesse,
That of your own gilt list thus women fame,
Now by my trouth, me think ye be too blame.

For of women cometh this worldly wele,
Wherfore we ought to worship hem evermore,
And though it mishap one, we ought for to hele,
For it is all through our false lore,

That day an<jl night we paine vs evermore
With many aa oth, these women to beguile
With false tales, and many a wicked wile.

And if falshede should be reckened and told

In womeu, iwis full trouth were,
Not as iu men, by a thousand fold,

Fro all vices iwis they stand cleare,
In any thing that I could of heare,
But if enticing of these men it make,
That hem to flatteren connen never slake*

I would fain wete where euer ye coud here,
Without mens tising, whatwomen did amis,
Forther ye may get hem, ye lie fro yere to yere
And many a gabbing ye make'to hem iwis,
For I could neuer heare, ne knowen ere this,

Where euer ye coud find in any place,
That euer women besought you of grace.
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There ye you pain, with all your ful might,
With all your herte, and all your business?,
To pleasen hem both by day and night,

Praying hem of hir grace and gentilnesse,
To haue pitie upon your great distresse,
And that they would on your paine haue routh,
And slea you not, sens ye ineane but trouth.
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Therefore I rede, that to our Hues end,
Fro this time forth, while that we haue space,
That we haue trespaced, pursue to amend,
Praying our ladie well of all grace
To bring us unto that blisful place,
There as she and all good women shal be in fere
In Heauen aboae, among the angels clere.

Thus may ye see that they ben faultlesse,
And innocent to all your werkes she,
And all your crafts that touch falseuesse,

They know hem not, ne may hem not espie,
So sweare ye, that ye must needs die,
But if they would of hir womanhead

Upon you rew, ere that ye be dead.

And than your lady, and your hertes queene
Ye call hem, and therewith ye sighe sore,

And say,
4< My lady I trow that it be scene

In what plite that I haue liued full yore,
But now I hope that ye woll no more
In these paines suffer me for to dwell,
For all goodnesse iwis ye be the well.'7

Lo which a painted processe can ye make,
These harmlesse creatures for to beguile,
And whan they slepe, ye paine you to wake,
And to bethlnke you on many a wicked wile,
But ye shall see the day that ye shall curse the
That ye so busily did your entent [while
Hem to beguile, that falshed neuer meant.

For this ye know wel, though I would lie,

In women is all trouth and stedfastnesse,
For in good faith I neuer of hem sie

But much worship, bountie, and gentilnesse,

Right corammg, faire, and full of meeknesse,
Good and glad, and lowly I you ensure,
Is this goodly angellike creature

And if it hap a man be in disease,
She doeth her businesse, and her full paine
With al her might, him to comfort and please
If fro his disease she might him restrame,
In word ne deed ywis she woll not fame,
But with all her might she doth her businesse

To bring him out of his heauinesse,

Lo what gentillesse these women haue,
If we could know it for our rudenesse,
How busie they be us to keepe and saue,

Both m heale, and also in sicknesse,

And alway right some for our distresse,

In euery manner, thus shew they routh,

That in hem is all goodnesse and trouth.

And sith we find in hem gentilnesse and trouth,

Worship, bountie, and kindnesse euermore,
Let neuer this gentillesse throgh your slouth

In hir kind trouth be aught fortore

That in women is, and hath ben full yore,
For in reuerence of the Heauens queene,
We ought to worship all women that beene.

For of all creatures that euer wer get and borne,
This wote ye well a woman was the best,

By her was recouered the blisse that we had lorne,

And through the woman shall we come to rest,

And ben ysaued, ifthat our selfe lest,

Wherefore me thinketh, if that we had grace,
We oughten honour women m every place.

THE HOUSE OF FAME.

In this book is shewed how the deeds of all men
and women, be they good or bad, are earned by
report to posterity.

GOD tourne us euery dream to good,
For it is wonder thing by the rood
To my wit, what caustth sxreuens

On the morrow, or on euens,
And why the effect followeth of some,
And of some it shal neuer come,
Why that it is an auision.
And why this is a reuelation,

Why this a dreame, why that a sweuen,
And not to euery man liche euen,

Why this a fantome, why that oracles,
I not: but who so of these miracles

The causes know bet than I,

Define he, for I certaiuely
Ne can hem not, ne neuer thinke

To busie my wit for toswinke
To know of hir significations
The gendres, ne distinctions

Of the times of hem, ne tbe causes,
Or why this is more than that is,

Or yeue folkes complexions,
Make hem dreame of reflections,

Or else thus, as other saine,

For the great feeblenesse of hir bra*n,

By abstinence, or by sicknesse,

Prison, strife or great distresse,
Or els by disordmaunce,
Or natural accustomaunce,
That some men be too curious

In studie, or melancolius,
Or thus, so inly full of drede,
That no man may him bote rede,
Or els that deuotion

Of some, and contemplation,
Causen such dreames oft,

Or that the croell life vnsoft

Ofhem that loues leden,

Oft hopen much or dreden,
That purely hir impressions
Causen hem to haue visions,

Or if spirits han the might
To make folke to dreame on night,
Or if the soule of proper kind*
Be so perfite as men find,

That it wote what is to come,
And that he warueth all and some
Of eueriche of hir auenturea,

By auisions, or by figures,
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But that our flesh hath DO might
To vnderstand it aright,
For it is warned too derkely,
But why the cause is, not wote I,

Well worth of this thing cleikes,
That treaten of that, and of other werkes,
For I of none opinion
Nill as now make mention,
But only that the holy rood

Tourne vs euery dreame to good,
For neuer sith I was home,
Ne no man els me heforne,
Mette I trow stedfastly
So wonderfull a dreame as L
The tenth day now of Decembei,

The -which, as I can remembei,
I woll you tellen euerydele,
Bat at my "beginning trusteth wele,
I woll make inuocation,
With a deuout special 1 deuotion
Unto the god of sleepe anone,
That dwelleth in a caue of stouu,

Upon a streame that commeth fro Lete,
That is a flood of Hell vnswete,
Beside a fulke, that men clepe Cimerie,
There sleepeth aye this god vnmene,
With his slepie thousand sonms,
That alway to sleepe hir woime is

And to this god that I of rede,

Pray I, that he woll me spede,
My sweuen for to tell aright,
If euery dreame stand in his might,
And he that mouer is of all

That is and was, and euer shall,
So gme hem joy that it here,
Or all that they dreame to yere,
And for to stand all in grace
Of hir loues, or in what place
That hem were leuest for to stond,
And shield hem from pouertie and shond,
And from euery vnhappe and disease,
And send hem that may hem please,
That taketh well and scorneth nought,
Ne it misdeme in hir thought,
Through malicious entention,
And who so through presumption,
Or hate, or scorae, or through enuie,
Dispite, or yape, or fellonie,

Misdeme it, pray I Jesus good,
Dreame he barefoot, or dreame he shood,
That euery harme that any man
Hath had sith the world began,
Befall him thereof, or he sterue,
And graunt that he may it deserue-

Lo, with right such a conclusion,
As bad of his auision

Cresus, that was king of Inde,
That high vpon a gibbet dide,
This praier shall he haue of me,
I am no bette in charite.

Now herken, as I haue you sayd,
What that I mette or I abrayd,
Of December the tenth day,
Whan it was night, to slepe I lay,

Bight as I was wont to done,
And fell asleepe wonder sone,
As he that was weary forgo,
On pilgrimage miles two

To the corpes of saint Leonard,
To maken lithe., that erst was hard.
But as I slept, me mette I was

Within a temple ymade of glas,
Jn which there were mo images
Of gold, standing m sundry stages,
In mo rich tabernacles,
And with perre mo pmaclcs,

i And mo cuiious portraitures,
And quemt manner of figures
Of gold \vorke, than I saw euer.

But certainly J ni&t neuer
Where that it was Dufc well wist I,

3t was of Uenus redely
This temple, for in portraiture,
I saw anon right her figure
Naked fleeting m a see,
And also on her head parde,
Her rose garland white and red,
And her combe to kembe her hed,
Her doues, and dan Cupido,
Her blind sonne, and Uulcano,
That in his face was full browne.

But as I romed vp and downe,
I found that on the wall there was
Thus written on a table of bras.

" I woll now sing if that I can,
The armes, and also the man,
That first came through his destinie

Fugitife fro Troy the countrie,
Into Itaile, with full much pine,
Unto the stronds of Lauine :"

And tho began the story anone,
As I shall tellen you echone.

First saw I the destruction
Of Troy, through the Greeke Sinon,
With his false vntrue forswearings,
And with his chere and his lesings
Made a horse, brought into Troy,
By which Troyans lo&t all hir joy.
And after this was graued, alas,

How Ilions castle assailed was
And won, and king Priamus slaine,
And Politea his sonne certaine,

Dispitously of dan Pirnis.

And next that saw I how Uenus
Whan that she saw the castle breud,
Downe from Heauen she gan discend,
And had her sonne Eneas to flee,

And how be fled, and how that he
Escaped was from all the prees,
And tooke bis father, old Anchises,
And bare him on his backe away,
Crying

" Alas and welaway,"
The which Anchises in his hand
Bare tho the gods of the land,
Thilke that unbrenned were.

Than saw I next all in fere,
How Crusa, dan Eneas wife,
Whom that he loued all his life,

And her yong sonne lulo,
And eke Ascanius also,
Fledden eke with drerie chere,
That it was pitie for to here,
And in a forrest as they went,
At a tourmng of a went,
How Crusa was ylost, alas,

That rede not I, how that it was,
How he her sought, and how her ghost
Bad him flie the Greekes host,
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And said he must into Itaile.

As was his destinie, sauns faile,

That it was pitie for to heare,
Whan her spirit gan appeare
The words that she to him saied,
And for to keepe her sonne him praied.

There &aw T giauen eke how he,
His father eke, and hu> meine,
With his ships gan to saile

Toward the countrey of Itaile,

As streight as they mighten go.
There saw I eke the cruell Juno,

That art dan Jupiters wife,

That hast yhated all thy life

All the Troyan blood,
Ren and cry as thou were wood
On Eolus, the god of winds,
To blowen oat of all kinds

So loud, that he should drench

Lord, lady, groome, and wench
Of all the Troyans nation,
Without any of bir saluation-

There saw I such tempest arise,

That euery hcrte might agrise,
To see it painted on the wall.

There saw I eke grauen withall

Uenus, how ye my lady dere,

Weeping with full wofull chere,

Praying Jupiter on hie

To saue and keepe that nauie

Of that Troyan Eneas,
Sith that he her sonne was.

There saw I Jones Uenus kisse,

And graanted was of the tempest lisse.

There saw I how the tempest stent,
And how with all pine he went,
And priuely tooke a riuage
Into the countrey of Carthage,
And on the irorow how that he,
And a knight that height Achate,
Metten with Ueuos that day,
Going hi a queint arcay,
As she had be an hunteresse,
With wind blowing vpon her tressc,
And how Eneas began to plaine,
Whan he knew her, of his paine,
And how his ships dreint were,
Or els ylost, he mst where,
How she gan him comfort tho,

And bade him to Cartage go,
And there he should his folke find,

That in the sea were left behind,
And shortly of this thing to pace,
She made Eneas so in grace
Of Dido, queene of that countre,
That shortly for to teUen, she

Became his loue, and letUm do
All that wedding longeth to,

What should I speake it more quaint,
Or paine me my words to paint,
To speake of loue, it woll not be,
I cannot of that faculte,

And eke to tellen of the manere
How they first acquainted were,
It were a long processe to tell,

And ouer long for you to dwell.

There saw I graue, how Eneas
Told to Dido euery caas,

That him was tidde vpon the see.

And eft grauen was bow that she

Made of him shortly at a word,
Her life, her loue, her lust, her lord,

And did to him all reuereoce,
And laid on him ail the dispence,
That any uoman might do,

Wening it had all be so,

As he her swore, and hereby demed
That he was good, for he such seemed,

Alas, what harme doth apparence,
Whan it is false in existence,
For he to her a traitour was,
Wherefore she slow her selfe alas

Lo, how a woman doth amis,
To loue him that vnknowen is,

For by Christ lo thus it fareth,
It is not all gold that glareth,
For also brouke I well mine head,
There may be vnder goodlihead
Couered many a shreud vice,
Therefore be no wight so nice,

To take a loue onely for chere,
Or speech, or for friendly manere,
For this shall euery woman find,

That some man of his pure kind
Woll shewen outward the fairest,

Till he haue caught that what him lest,

And than woll he causes find,

And swere bow she is vnkmd,
Or false, or priuie, or double was,
All this say I by Eneas
And Dido, and her nice lest,

That loued all to soone a guest,
Wherefore I woll say o prouerbe,
That he that fully knoweth the tterbe>

May safely lay it to his eie,

Withouten drede this is no lie.

But let vs speake of Eneas,
How he betraied her, alas,

And left her full v&Wndly.
So whan she saw all vtterly,

That he would her of trouth feilev

And wenden from her into Itaile,

She gau to wring her handes two.
" Alas" (quod she)

c that me is wo,

Alas, is euery man thus true,

That euery yere woll haue o new,
If it so long time endure,
Or els three parauenture,
And thus of one he Toll haue fame
In magnifying of his owne name,
Another for friendship sayetb he,
And yet there shall the third be,
That is taken for dehte,

Lo, or els for singular profile :"

In such words gan complain*
Dido of her great paine,
As me mette dreaming readily,

None other authoor alledge woll I.

"
Alas"' (quod she)

" my sweet herte,

Hane pitie on my sorrowes smart,
And slea me not, go not away.

" O wofull Dido, welaway"

(Quod she) vnto her seife tho*
" O Eneas what woll ye do,

O that your loue ne your bond,

That ye swore with your right bendy
Ne my cruell death'* (quod she)
" May hold you stdi hero with me.

" O, haue ye ofmy deatfc no ptte,

Iwis mine owne deare fcerte ye
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Know full well that neuer yet,
As farre as euer I had wit,

Agilt you in thought ne in dede.
tc

O, baue ye men such goodlihede
In speech, and neuer a dele of trouth,
Alas that euer had routh

Any woman on a false man.
** Now I see well, and tell can,

We wretched women can no art,
For certame, for the more part,
Thus we been serued euenchdne,
How sore that ye men can grone,
Anon as we have you receiued,

C<=rtamly we been deceiued,
For though your loue lest a season,
Wait \pon the conclusion,
And eke how ye deteimme.
And for the more part define,
O welaway that I was borne,
For through you my name is lorne,
And mine acts redde and song
Ouer all this land in euery tong

*' O wicked Fame, for there nis

Nothing so swift lo as she is,

sooth is, euery thing is wist,

Though it be couerde with the mist,
Eke though 1 might duren euer,
That I haue done recouer I neuer,
That it ne shall be said, alas,
1 shamed was through Eneas,
And that I shall thus judged be :

*' Lo right as she hath done, now she
Woll done eftsoones hardely,
Thus say the people priuely :"

Bat that is done, nis not to done,
But all her complaint ne her mone
Certaine auaileth her not a stre,
And whan she wist scothly he
Was forth into his ship agone,
She into chamber went anone,
And called on her suster Anne,
And gan her to complame than,
And said, that she cause -was,

That she first loued him alas,
And first counsailed her thereto,
But what, whan this was said and do,
She roft her seluen to the herte,
And deidc through the wounds smart,
But all the manner how she deide,
And all the words how she seide,
Who so to know it hath purpose,
Rede Uirgile m Eneidos,

OrthePistelsofOuide,
What that she wrote or that she dide,
And nere it too long to endite,

By God I would it here write,
But welaway, the harme and routh
That hath betide for such Tntroutb,
As men may oft in bookes rede,
And all day seene it yet in dede,
That for to thinken it tene is,

Lo Demophon, duke of Aihenis,
How he forswore him falsely>
And traied Phillis wickedly,
That kings doughter was of Thrace,
And felsely gau his tearme pace,
And whan she wist that he was false,
She hong her selfe right by the halse,
For be had done her such vntrouth,
Lo, was not this a wo and routh.

Eke looke how false and recheles

Was to Bnseida Achilles,

And Pans to Oenone,
And Jason to Hipsiphile,
And eft Jason to Medea,
And Hercules to Diamra,
For he left her for lolee,

That made him take his death parde.
How false was eke Theseus,

That as the stone telleth vs,

How he betraied Adriane,
The derail be his soules bane,
For had he laughed or yloured,
He must haue been all deuoured,
If Adrinne ne had be,

And for she had of him pite,

She made him fro the death escape,
And he made her a full false jape,
For after this within a while,

He left her sleeping in an isle,

Desart alone right in the see,

And stale away, and let her beer

And tocke her suster Phedra tho

With him and gan to ship go,
And yet he had sworne to here,
On all that euer he could swere,
That so she saued him his life,

He would taken her to his wife,

For she desired nothing els,

In certame, as the booke vs tels.

But for to excuse this Eneas

Fulhche of all his great trespas,
The booke saith sauns fatle,

The gods bad him go to Itaile,

And leauen Affirickes regioun,
And faire Dido and her toun,
Tho saw I graue how to Itaile

Dan Eneas gan for to saile,

And how the tempest all began,
And how he lost his steresman,
Which that the sterne, or he tooke keepe,
Smote ouer the bord as he sleepe.
And also saugh I how Sibile

And Eneas beside an isle,

To Hell went for to see

His father Anchises the free,

And how he there found Palimurus,
And also Dido, and Deiphebus,
And eueriche tourment eke in Hell

Saw he, which Jong is for to tell,

Which paines who so bst to know,
He must rede many a row
In Uergile or in Claudian,
Or Daunt, that it tellen can.

Tho saw I eke all the ariuaile

That Eneas had made in Itaile,

And with king Latin his treate,

And all the battailes that he
Was at himseHe, and his knights,
Or he had all iwonne his rights,
And how be Turnus reft his life,

And wan Lauina to his wife,

Ajid all the maruellous signals

Of the gods celestials,

How maugre Juno, Eneas
For all her sleight and her compas
Acheued all his auenture,
For Jupiter tooke on him cure,
At the prayer of Uenus,

1 Which I pray alway saue vs>
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And vs aye of our sorrowes light.
Whan I had seene all this sight

In this noble temple thus,
"

Hey lord, thought I, that madest vs,

Yet saw I neuer such noblesse

Of images, nor such richesse,
As T see grauen m this church,
But nought wote I who did hem worcb,
Ne where I am, ne in what countree,
But now will I out gone and see

Right at the wicket if I can
Seene ought where stering any man,
That may me tellen where I am."
Whan I out of the dore came,

I fast about me beheld,
Than saw I but a large field,

As farre as euer I might see,

Without toune, house, or tree,

Or bush, or grasse, or eared land,
For all the field was but of sand,
As small as men may see at eye
In the desart of Lybye,
Ne no manner creature,
That is yformed by nature,
Ne saw I, me to rede or wisse :

O Christ,'* thought I,
" that are in blisse,

From fanton and illusion

Me saue," ?nd with deuotion

Mine eyen to the Heauen I cast,

Tho was I ware lo at the last,

That fast by the Sunne on hye,
As kenne might 1 with mine eye,
Me thought I saw an egle sore,
But that it seemed much more
Than I had any egle yseine,
This is as sooth as death certaine,

It was of gold, and shone so bright,
That neuer saw men such a sight,

But if the Heauen had ywoxtne
All new of God another sonne,

So shone the egles fathers bright,
And somewhat downward gan it light.

EXPLICIT LIBER PRIMUS*

Now hearken euery manner max,
That English vnderstand can,
And Listeth ofmy dreame to here,
For nowe at erst shall ye lere

So sely and so dredefull a vision,

That I say neither Scipion,
Ne king Nabugodonosore,
Pharao, Turaus, ne Alcanore,
Ne tnetten such a dreame as this,

Now faire blisfull, O Cipris,

So be my fauour at this time,

.That ye me tendite and rime

Helpeth, that in Peraaso dwell,

Beside EUcon the clere well.

O thought, that wrote atl that I met,
And in the tresorie it set

Ofmy braine, now shall men see

If any vertue in thee bee,

To tell all my dreame aright,

Now kithe thy engine and thy might
This egle of which I haue you told,

That with feathers shone all of gold,
Which that so high gan to sore,

I gan behold more and more,

To seene her beauty and the wonder,
"But neuer was that dent of thunder,
Ne that thing that men call soudre,
That smite sometime a toure to poudre,
And in his swift commmg brend,
That so snithegan downward discend,
As this foule whan it beheld,
That I a roume was in the field,
And with his grim pawes strong,
Within his sharpe nailes lonsr,
Me fleyng at a swappe he hent,
And with his sours agame vp went,
Me carying in his clawes starke,
As lightly as I had ben a larke,
How high, I cannot tellen you,
For I came \p, I nist neuer how,
For so astonied and asweued
Was euery vertue in my heued,
What with his sours and my dread,
That all my feeling gan to dead,
For why it was a great affray.
Thus I long m bis clawes lay,

Till at the last he to me spake
In mans voice, and said "

Awake,
And be not agast so for shame,**
And called me tho by my name,
And for I should better abraid,
Me to awake, thus he said,

Right in the same voice and steam,
That useth one that I can neuin,
And with that voice, sooth to saiue,

My mind came to me again,
For it was goodly said to me.
So nas it neuer wont to be,
And herewithal I gan to stere,
As he me in his feet bere.

Till that he felt that I had heat,
And felt eke tho mine herle beat,
And tho gan he me to disport,
And with gentle wordes me comfort,
And said twke,

* Saint Mary,
Thou art a noyoos thing to cary,
And nothing needeth it parde.
For also wise God helpe me,
As thon no harme shalt haue of this.

And this case that betiddeth thee is,

Is for thy lore and for thy prow,
Let see, darst thou looke yet now,
Be full ensured bojdely,

<c
I am thy friend," and therewith I

Gan for to wonder in my mind.
" O God," quod I,

'< that madest all kind,

Shall I none otherwise die,

Whether Joue will me stellifie,

Or what thing may this signifie,
I am neither Eoocke, ne Helie,
Ne Romulus, ne Ganimede,
That were bore up as men rede,
To Heaven with dan Jupiter,
And made the gods buteler :'*

Lo, this was tho my fantasie,

But he that bare gan aspie,
That I so thought and said this,
<c Thou deemest of thy selfe am
For Joue is not thereabout,
I dare thee put full out of doubt

To make of the yet a sterre,

Bat ere I beare thee much ferre,

I will the tell what I am,
And whider thou shalt, and why I came,
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To do this, so that them take

Good herte, and not for feare quake."

Gladly," quod I,
*' Now well," quod he :

"
First, I that in toy feet haue the,

Of whom thoa hast feare and wonder,
I am dwelling with the god of thonder,
Which men callen Jupiter,

That doth me flien full oft fer

To do all his commaundement,
And for this cause he hath me sent

To thee : herke now by thy troutb,

Certaine he hath of thee routh,
That thou hast so truely

Long seraed ententifely
His blind newe Cupido,
And faire Uenus also,

Without guerdon euer yet,
And nathelesse hast set thy wit,

Although in thy head full little is,

To make bookes, songs, and dities

In rime, or else m cadence,
As thou best canst in leuerence

Of Loue, and of his seruaunts eke,

That haue his seruice sought and seke,
And pamest thee to praise his art,

Although thou haddest neuer part,

Wherefore also God me blesse,

louis halt it great humblesse,
And vertue eke, that thou wilt make
A night full oft thme head to ake,
In thy study so thou writest,

And evermore of Loue enditest,

In honour of him and praisings,

And in his folkes furthenngs,
And in hir matter all deuisest,

And not him ne his folke dispisest,

Although thou maist go in the daunce
Of hem, that him list not auaunce,
Wherefore as I said ywis,

Jupiter considreth well this,

And also beausire, of other things,

That is,
thou haste no tidings

Of Loues folke, if they be glade,
Ne of nothing else that God made,
And not onely fro ferre countree,
That no tidings commen to thee,
Not of thy very neighbours,
That dwellen almost at thy dore%
Thou nearest neither that ne this,

For whan thy labour all done is,

And hast made all thy reckonings
In stead of rest and of new things,
Thou goest home to thme house anone,
And also dombe as a stone,

Thou sittest at another booke,
Till fully dased is thy looke,

And huest thus as an hermite,

Although thme abstinence is lite,

And therfore louis through his grace
Will that I bcare thee to,a place,
Which that bight the House of Fame,
And to do the sport and game
In some recompensation
Of thy labour and deuotiou

That thou hast had, lo causelesse,

To god Cupido the rechelesse,

And thus this god through his merite

Will with some manner thing thee quite*
So that thou wilt be of good chere,
For trust well that thou sbalt here,

RThtn we ben commen there as I says

Mo wonder things dare I lay,

And of Loues folke mo tidings,

Both soothsawes and lesings,

And mo loues new begon,
And long serued till loue is won,
And mo louers casually,

That ben betide, no man wote why,
But as a blind man starteth an hare,

And more jolite and welfare,

While they find loue of stele,

As thinke men, and oner all wele,

Mo discords, and mo iealousies,

Mo murmures, and mo nouelries,

And also mo dissimulations,

And eke fained reparations,
And mo berdes m two hours

Without lasour or sisours

Ymade, than graines be of sands,

And eke mo holding in mo hands,
And also mo ronouelaunces

Of old forleten aquemtaunces,
Mo loue daies, -and mo accords

Than on instruments ben cords,

And eke of loue mo exchaunges,
Than euer corne were in graunges,
Unneth maiest thou trowen this,"

Quod he,
" No so helpe me God as wis"

Quod I, Now why," quod he, For it

Were impossible to my wtt,

Though Fame had al! the pries
In all a realme and all aspies,
How that yet he should heare all this,

Or they espien :" " O yes, yes/'
Quod be, to me,

" that can I pieue

By reason, worthy for to leue,

So that thou giue thine aduertence

To understand my sentence.
" First shalt thou here where she dwelleth,

Right so as thme owne booke telleth,

Her palais standeth. as I shall say

Right euen amiddes oi the way
Betweene Heauen, Earth, and see,

That whatsoeuer in all these three

Is spoken in priue or apert,

The way thereto is so ouert,

And stant eke in so just a place,
That euery sowne mote to it pace,
Or what so commeth from any tong,

Be rowned, .red, or song,
Or spoken in suertie or drede,

Certame it mote thider nede.
" Now hearken well, for why I will

Tellen thee a proper skill,

And a woithy demonstration

In mine imagination
"

Geffray, thou wotest well this,

That euery kmdely thing that is,

Hath a kmdely stede there he

May best m it conserued be,

Unto which place euery thing,

Thiough his kmdely enclining,

Meneth for to come to,

Whan that it is away therefro,

As thus, lo how thou maist al day see,

Take any thing that heauie bee,

As stone or lead, or thing of weight,

And beare it neuer so hie on height,
Let go thine hand, it felleth dowpe,

Right so say I by fire or sowne
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Or smoke, or other things light,

Alway they seeke upward on height,

Light things up, and downward charge,
While euerich of hem be at large,
And for this cause them maist well see,
That euery nuer unto the see

Enclined is to go by kind,
And by these skilles, as I find,

Haue fishes dwelling in flood and see,
And trees eke on the earth be,
Thus euery thing by bis reason

Hath his own proper mansion,
To which he seeketh to repaire,
There as it should nat appaire.

"
Lo, this sentence is knowne couth

Of euery philosophers mouth,
As Aristotle and dan Platone,
And other clerkes many one,
And to continue my reasoun,
Thou wost well that speech is soun,

Or else no man might it here,
Now herke what I woll thee lere.
" Sowne is not but eyre ybroken,

And euery speech that is spoken,
Loud or priue, foule or faire,
In his substaunce is but aire,

For as flame is but lighted smoke,
Right so is sowne eyre ybroke,
But this may be in many wise,
Of which I will thee devise,
As sowne commeth of pipe or harpe^
For when a pipe is blowen sharpe,
The eyre is twist with violence,
And rent : lo, this is my sentence

Eke, whan men barpe strings smite,
Wheder it be much or lite,

Lo, with the stroke the eyre it breketh,
And right so breaketh it whan men speketh,
Thus wost thou well what thing is speaeh,
Now henceforth I will thee teach,
Haw euerich speech, voice, or soun,

Through his multiplicatioun,

Though it were piped of a mouse,
Mote needs come to Fames House,
I proue it thus, take heed now

By experience, for if that thou
Threw m a water now a stone,

Well wost thou it will make anone
A little roundell as a cercle,
Parauenture as broad as a couercle,
And right anone^thou shalt see wele,
That whele cercle wil cause another whele,

And that the third, and so forth brother,

Euery cercle causing other,
Broader than himselfe was,
And thus from roundell to compas,
Ech about other going,
Causeth of others stering,

And multiplying euermo,
Till it be so farre go
That it at both brinkes bee,

Although thoci may it not see

Aboue, yet gothe it alway under.

Though thou thinke it a great wonder,
And who so saith of troutu I vary,
Bid him proue the contrary,
And right thus euei y word iwis.

That loud or priuie yspokea L>,

Moueth first an eyre about,
And of his moiling out of dout

Another eyre anone is moued,
As I haue of the water proued,
That euory ceicie causeth other,

Right *o of eyre my leue brother,
Euerich eyre in other stereth

More and more, and speech vp bcartth.

Or voice or noise, word or soun,

Aye through multiplication,
Till it be at the House of Fame,
Take it m earnest or in game,
Now have I told, if thou haue mrad,
How speech or sowne, of pure kind
Enclined is upward to meue,
This maiest thou fele well by preue,
And that same stede ITUS,

That euery th'ng enclined to is,

Hath his kindliche stede,
That sheweth it uithout drede,
That kmdely the mansioun
Of euerich speeche of euery soun,
Be it either foule or faire,

Hath his kind place in aire,

And sith that euery thing iwis

Out of his kind place iwis,

Moueth thider for to go,
If it auay be therefro,
As I haue before proued tliee,

It sheweth euery soune parde,
Moueth kmdely to pace,
As up into his kind place,
And this place of \vhich I tell,

There as Fame list to dwell,
Is sette amiddes of these three,

Heauen, Earth, and eke the see,
As most consernatife the soun,
Than is this the conclusion,
That euery speech of euery man,
As I thee tell first began,
Moueth vp on height to pace
Kindly to Fames place.

Tell me this now fiuthfolly,

Haue I not prooed thus simply,
Without any subtelte

Of speech, or great prolixite,
Of termes of philosophy,
Of figures of poetry,
Or colours of rhetonke,
Perde it ought thee to like,

For hard language, and hard matere
Is incombrous for to here

At ones, wost thou not well this?*'

And I answered and said ** Yes."
' Ah ah," quod he,

" lo so I can,

Leudly unto a lend man
Speke, and shew him such skilles,

That he may shake hem by the billes.

So palpable they shoulden be,

But tel me this now pray I thee,

How thinfceth thee my conclosioun ? )%

" A gxxxi persuasion,"
Quod I,

"
it is, and lyke to be,

Right so as thou hast proued me,"
*' By God," quod he,

" and as I leue,

Thou shalt haue it or it be eue,
Ofeuery word of this sentence,
A profe by experience,
And with thyne eares beared well,

Toppe and tayle, and eueridetl,

That euery word that spokeo is,

Commeth into Fames Howe ywis,
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As I haue said, what \vilt thou more,''

And with this word upper to sore,

He began and said '* By samt Jarae,
Now will we speake all of game.

" How farest thoit now," quod he, to me,
<e
Well," quod I,

" Now see," quod he,

By thy trouth yond adowne,
Where that thou knowest any towne,
Or house, or any other thing,
And whan thou hast of ought knowing,
Looke that thou warne me,
And I aaon sball tell thee,
How farre that thoa art now therefro."

And I adowne gan to loken tho,

And beheld fields and plaines.
Now hiIs, and now mountames,
Now valeis, and now forests,

And now unneth great beests,

Now liners, now citees.
Now townes, now great trees,

Now shippes sayhng in the see.

But thus &oone m a while hee,
Was flowen fro the grouud so hye,
That all the world as to mine eye,
No more seemed than a pricke,
Or else was the eyre so thicke

That I might it not discerne :

With that he spake to me so yerne,
And said :

" Seest thou any token,
Or ought that in this world of spoken

>"

I said "Nay,
17 " No wonder is,"

Quod he,
** for nener balfe so hye as this,

Nas Alexander of Macedon

King, ne of Rome dan Scipion,
That saw in dreame at point deuise,

Heaven and Earth, Hell and Paradise,
Ne eke the wretch Dedalus,
Ne his childe nice Icharus,
That flewe so hie, that the hete

His wyngs molte, and he fell wete
In midde the sea, and there he dieint,

For whom -was made a great complaint.
" Now tourne upward," quod he,

"
thy face,

And behold this large place,
This eyre, but looke that thou ne bee
Adrad of hem that thou shall &ee,

For in this regioua certayne,
Dwelleth many a citezeine,
Of which speaketh dan Plato,
These ben the eyrishe beests k>,"

And tho sawe I all the menie,
Both gone and also flie,

**
Lo," quod he,

w cast up thyne eye,
See yonder lo, the galaxie,
The which men clepe the milky way,
For it is white ; and some parfay
Callen it Wailing streete,

That ones was brent with the hete,
When the Sunnes sonne the rede, .

That bight Pheton. would lede

Algate his fathers cart, and gie.
'* The cart horse gan well aspte,

That he coud no gouernaunce*
And gan for to leape and praunce,
And beare him up, and now doun>
Till he saw the Scorpioun,
Which that in Heauen a signe is yet,

-

And he for fere lost his wit

Of that, and let the reynes gone
Of his horse, and they anone

Soone up to mount, and dowae disccude.
Till hothe eyre and Earth brende,
Till Jupiter lo, at the last

Sim slew, and fro the carte cast.
tf
Lo, is it not a great mischaimee,

To let a foole haue gouernaunce
Of things that he can not detname ?"
And with this word sothe for to same

He gaa alway upper to sore,

And gladded me than more and more,
So faithfully to me spake he.

Tho gan I to looke under me,
And beheld the eyrish beests,

Cloudes, mistes, and tempests,
Snores, hayles, raynes, and windes,
And than gendring m hir kindes,
All the way through which I came ;
** O God," quod I,

" that made Adame,
Moch is thy might and nobles."

And tho thought I upon Boece,
That writeth a thought may flie so hie,
With fethers of philosophy
To passen euenoh element,
And when he hath so far ywent,
Than may be seen behind his backe,

Cloude, and earth, and all that I of spake.
Tho gan I wexe in a were,

And said,
"

I wote well I am here,
But whether in body or in goost,
I not ywis, but God thou woost,"
For more clere entendement,
Nas me neuer yet ysent,
And than thought I on Marcian,
And eke of Antictaudiab,
That sothe was hir descripcion
Of all the Heauens region,
As far as that I saw the pi eve,
And therefore I can hem leue

With that the egle gan to cry,
" Let be," quod he,

u
thy fantaste,

Wilt thou learne of sterres ought '"
** Nay certamly," quod I, "right nonght."

" And why,
w
quod he ?

" For I am old :"
" Or els would I thee haue told,"
Quod he,

" the sterres names lo,

And all the Heauens signs to,

And which they be."" No force," quod I.

" Yes parde," quod he,
" wost thou why,

For whan thou redest poetry,
How the goddes can fatellify

Birde, fishe, or him, or hei ,

As the rauin and other,
Or Ariones harpe fine,

Castor, Polexe, or Delphioc,
Or Athalantes doughters seuen,
How all these are set m Heven,
For though thou haue hem ofte m hand,
Yet nost thou nat where they stand.''

" No force,'* quod I, "it is no need,
As well I leue so GoA me speed,
Hem that wnten of this matere,
As though I knew hir places here,
And eke they semen here so bright,
It should sbenden all my sight,

To looke on hem :" " That may well be,"
Q.uod he, and so forth bare he me
A while, and tho he gan to cry,

(That neuer berde I thing so hie)
" Hold up thine heed, for all is well,

Saint Julian lo, bonne bostell,
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See here the Hoiute of Fame lot

Mayst thou not here that I do >*

" What ?' quod I, "The great sown*"
Quod lift,

" that rombleth up and downe
In Fames House full nf t.dings,
Both of fayre speech and eludings,
And of false and sothe compouned,
Herken well it is not, rowned.

" Herest thou not the great swoush >w

et Yes perfe," quod I,
" wel ynousb,"

And what sowne is it like," quod he 3

"
Peter, lyke the beating of the see,"

Quod I,
"

against the roches halow,
Whan tempests done her shippes swalow,
And that a man stand out of doute,
A myle tnens, and here it route.

" Or els lyke the humbling
After the clapp^ of a thundrmg,
When Touis hath the eyre ybete,
But it doth me for feare swete."

*
Nay, drede thee not thereof," qnod he,

It is nothing that will byten thee,

Thou shalt haae no hartne truely
*

And with that worde both he and I

As nigh the place arrived were,
As men might cast with a spere,
I niste how, but in a stiete

He set me feire on mv feete,

And said,
" Walke forth a pace

And tell thine aduenture and ca*e,
That thou shalt finde in Fames place.

1*

"
Now,** quod I,

** while we haue space
To speake, or that I go ifco tbee,

For the loue of God tell me,
In sothe, that I will of thee Jere,

If this noyse that I here

Be as I haue herde thee tell,

Of folke that done in earth dwell,

And commeth here in the same wise,

As I thee herd or this deuise,

And that here Hues body nis

In all that house that yonder is,

That maketh all this loude fare."
"
No," quod he,

"
b> saint Clare,

And also wisse God rede me,
But o thing I will warne thee,
Of the which thou wilt haue wonder.

<c
Lo, to the House of Fame yonder,

Thou woste how commeth euery speach,
It needeth not the efle to teach,

Bat understand now right well this,

When any speach yeomen is,

Up to the palais anone right.
It wexeth like the same wight,
Which that the worde in earth spake,
Be he clothed in reed or blake,

And bath so very his likenesse,

And spake the worde that thou, wilt gesse,
That it the same body be,
Man or woman, he or she.
" And is not this a wonder thing,**

"
Yes," quod I tho,

"
by Heauen king,"

And with this worde "
farewell," quod he,

" And here will I abide thee,

And God of Heauen send thee grace,
Some good to learne in this place,'*

And I of him tooke leane anone,

And gan forth to the palays gone.

VOL. t
EXPLICIT LIBER SSCUNOTS.

OD of science and of light,

Apollo through thy great might,
TnL littell la^t hooke now thou Je,

Sow that I will for matstne,
Sere art potenciall be shewde,
But for the rime is light and lewde,
Yet make it somewhat agreeable,
Though some verbe fayle in a sillable,

And that I do no diligence,
To shewe craft, but sentence,
And if deume vertue thou
Wilt htf-lpe me to shewe now,
That in my heed ymaiked is,

Lo, that is fur to meanen this,

The House of Fame for to discriue,

Thou shalt see me go as bliue

Unto tho next laurer I see,
And kisse it, for it is thy tree,
Now entre in my brest anoue.

When I was from the Egle gone,
[ gan behold vpon this place,
And certame or I further posse,
[ woll you all the shappe deaise,

3f house and citee, and all the wise,
w I gan to this place approch,

That stood vpon so hie a roch,

Hyer standeth none in Spayne,
But \p I clambe with moch payne,
And though to climbe grened mee,
Yet I ententife was to see,

And for to poren wondre low,
[f I coude any wise yknow
What maner stone this roche was,
Por it was lyke a limed glas,

But that it shone fuH more clere,

But of what congeled matere
[t was, I niste redely,
But at the last espied I,

And found that it was euerydele,
A roche of yse and not of stele,

Thought I By saint Thomas of Kent,
This were a feeble foundement,
To builden on a place h*e,

He ought him little to glorifie,

That hereon bilte, God so me sane."

Tho sawe I all the hall ygraue
With famous folkes names fele,

That had been in moch wele,
And hir fames wide yblow,
But well vnneth might I know

Any letters for to rede

Hir names by, for out of drede,

They weren almost of thawed so,

That of the letters one or two
Were molte away of euery name,
So vnfamous was wexe her fame,
But men say, what may euer last.

Tho gan I in mine herte cast,

That they were molte away for heate,

And not away with stormes beate,

For on that other side I sey,
Of this hill, that northward ley,

How it was written fall of names,
Of folke that had afore great fiunes,

Of old time, a*>d yet they were
.

As fresh as men had wrhte Jrtfli tbere

The self-day, or that houre

That I on hem gaa to poure,
A a
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But well I xniste what it made,
It was consented with the shade,
All the writing that I sie,

Of a castell that so stoode on hie,

And stoode eke in so cold a place,
That heate might it not deface,
Tho gan I on this hiH to gone,

And found on the coppe a wone.
That all the men that been on Hue,
Ne han the conning to discriue

The beaute of that ilke place,
Ke coud caste no compace,
Soch another for to make.
That might of beauty be his make,
Ne so wonderly ywrought,
That it astonieth yet my thought,
And maketh all my witte to swinke
On this castell for to thinke,
So that the great beautie,

The caste, crafte, and curiositie,
Ke can 1 not to you detrise,

My witte ne may me not suffise,
But nathelesse all the substaunce
I haue yet in my remembraunce,
for why me thought by saint Gile,
All was of stone of benle,
Both the castell and the toure,
And eke the hall, and euery boure,
Without peeces or joynings,
But many subtell compassings,
As babeuries and pinnacles.
Imageries and tabernacles,
I saw, and full eke of windowes,
As flakes fallen in great snowes,
And eke in each of the pinnacles
Weren sundry habitacles,
In which stooden all withouten,
Full the castle all abouten,
Of all manner of mmstrales,
And Jestours, that tellen tales

Both of weeping- and of game,
And of all that longetb vnto Fame,
There heard I play on an harpe,
That souned both well and sharpe,
Him Orpheus full craftely,
And on this side fast by
Sat the harper Orion,
And Gacides Chirioo,
And other harpers many one,
And the Briton Glaskirion,
And smale harpers with hir glees.,
Sate vnder hem in diuers sees,
And gone on hem upward to gape,
And counterfeited hem as an ape,
Or as craft counterfeit kind.
Tho saw I standen hem behind,

A farre from hem, all by hemselue,
Many a thousand times twelue,
That made loud minstralcies
In cornmuse and shalmies,
And many another pipe,
That craftely began to pipe,
Both in douced andm rede,
That ben at feasts with the brode,
And many a floite and litling borne,
And pipes made of greene come,
As haue these little heard gromes,
That keepen beasts in the bromes.
There saw I than dan Citheruc,

And f Atheues dan Proserus,
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And Mercia that lost her skinne.
Both in face, body, and chmne,
For that she would ennien lo,

To pipen bette than Apollo.
There saw I eke famous old and yong,

Pipers of all the Dutch tong,
To learne loue daunces, springs,

Heyes, and the straunge things.
Tho saw I in another place,

Standing in a large space
Of hem that maken bloody soun,
In trumpe beme, and clanoun,
For in fight and blpodsheddings
Is used gladly clarionings.
There heard I trumpe, Messemis,

Of whom that speaketh Uergilius.
There heard I Joab trumpe also,

Theodomas, and other mo,
And all that vsed clarion,
In Casteloigne and Aragon,
That in hir times famous were,
To learnen saw I trumpen there.

There saw I sit in other sees,

Playing upon other sundry glees,
Which that I cannot neuen,
Mo than sterres ben in Heuen,
Of which I nill as now not rime,
For ease of you, and losse of time:
For time ylost, this know ye,

By no way may recovered be.

There saw I playing jogelours,,

Magiciens, and tragetours,
And phetomsses, charmeresses,
Old witches, sorceresses,
That vsen exorsisations,
And eke subfumigations,
And clerkes eke, which conne well

All this magicke naturell,
That craftely doe hir entents,
To maken in certaine ascendents,

Images lo, through which magike,
To maken a man ben hole or sike.

There saw I the queene Medea^
And Circes eke, and Caiiophia.

There saw I Hermes Ballenus,

Umote, and eke Simon Magns,
There saw I, and knew by name,

That by such art done men haue feme.
There saw I Coll Tragetour

Upon a table of sicamour

Play an vncouth thing to tell,

I saw him carry a wind mell
Under a walnote shale.

What should I make lenger tale,
Of all the people that I sey,
I could not tell till domisdey.
Whan I had all this folke behold,

And found me loose and not hold,
And I amused a long while

Upon this wall of berile,
That shone lighter than a glas, .

And made well more than it was,
As kind thing* of fame is,

And than anone after this,
I gan forth romen till I fond
The castell yate on my right hond, v

Which so well coruen was,
That neuer such another nas,
And yet it was by auenture

Ywrought by great and subtill cure ;
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It needeth not you more to tellen,
To make you too long dwellen,
Of these yates flenishiiigs,
Ne of compaces, ne of karuings,
Ne how the hacking in masonries,
As corbets, and imageries,
But Lord so faire it was to sbewe,

For it was all *ith gold behewe,
But m I went, and that anone
There met I crying many one,
** A larges a largcs, hold vp well

God saue the lady of this pel!,
Our owne gentiil lady Fame,
And hem that willen to hauc a name
Of vs," thus heard I cnen all,
And fast commen out of the ball,
And shoke nobles and starlings,
And crowned *ere as kmgs?

With crownes wrought full of losinges.
And many ribans, and many fringes
Were on fair clothes troely.
Tho at the last espied Z

That purseuauntes and heraudes,
That cnen riche folkes laudes,
It weren, all and <*uery man
Of hem, as I you tell can
Had on him throwe a vesture,
Which men clepe a coate armure,
Ernbroudred wonderly nche,
As though they were not yhche,
But nought will I, so mote I tbnue,
Be about to discriue

All these armes that there weren,
That they thus on hir coates weren,
For to me were impossible,
Men might make of hem a bible,

Twenty foote thicke as I trowe,
For certain who so coud know,
Might there all the armed seen,
Of famous folke that had been
In Affrike, Europe, and Asie,
Sith first began cheualrie*

Lo, how should I now tell all this,

Ne of the hall eke what need is,

To tellen you that euery wall
Of

it,
and rofe and flore with all,

Was plated halfe a foote thicke

Of golde, and that nas not wicke,
But for to prone in all wise,
As fine as ducket in Uenise,
Of which, to lite all in my pouche is,

And they were set as thicke of ouches

Fine, of the finest stones
fayre^

That men reden in the lapidaire,
Or as grasses growen in a mede?
But it were all to long to rede
The names, and therefore I pace,
But in this lustie and riche place,
That Fames hall called was,
Full moch prees of folke there nas,
Ne croudiug, for to moch prees.
But all on hie aboue a dees,
Satte in a see imperiall,
That made was of rubie royal!,
Which that a carbuncle is ycalled,
I sawe perpetually ystalled,
A feminine creature,
That neuer formed by nature
Was soch another thing I sale :

For altherfirst, soth to saie,

,
Me thought that she was so lite,

That the length of a cubite,
Was lenger than she seeraed he,
Bat thus soone m a while she,
Her self tho wonderly tre*ght,
That with her feet she therthe reight,
And with her hedde she touched Heauen,
There as shineth the sterres seuen,
And thereto yet, as to my wit,
I saw a great wonder yet.
Upon her iyen to behold,
But certainly I hem neuer told,
For as fele iyen had she,
As fethers vpon foules be,
Or weren on the beasts foure,
That Goddes trone -can honour,
As writeth John in the Apocahps,
Her heer that was owndie and crips
As burned gold it shone to see.

And sothe to tellen also shee,
Had also fele vp standing eares,
And tonges, as on beast been beares,
And on her feete woxen saw I,

Partriche winges redily.
But Lord the perrie and the richesse,

1 saw sitting on the goddesse,
And the heatieuly melodie,
Of songes full of armonie,
I heard about her trone ysong,
That all the palais wall rotig,
So song the mighty Muse she,
That cleped is CaJiope,
And her seuen sisterne eke,
That m bir faces seemen meke,
And euermore eternally*
They song of Fame tha heard I,
u Heried be thou and thy name,
Goddes of renoun and of Fame.**
Tho was I ware at the last,

As I mine iyen gan vp cast,
That this ilke noble queene,
On her shoulders gan sttstene

Both the armes and the name
Of tho that had large fame,
AJisander, and Hercules,
That with a sherte his life did lese,

And thus found I sitting this goddesse,
In noble honour and nchesse,
Of which I stinte a while now,
Other thing to tellen you.
Tho saw I stande on thother side^

Straight doune to the doores wide,
From the dees many a pillere
Of metal!, that shone not full dere,
But though ther were of no richesse,
Yet were they made for great noblesse,
And in hem great sentence,
And folke of hie and digne reuerence,
Of which to tell will I fonde.

Upon a piller sawe I stoode,
Alderfirst there I sie,

Upon a piller stonde on hie,
That was of lede and of iron fine,

HIM ofthe secte Saturnine,
The Ebraike Josephus the old,

That of Jewes gestes told,

And he bare on his shuMers hie,

The fame vp of the June,
And by him stoden other seofin>

Wise and worthy ice to BOKO,
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To belpen him besre vp the charge,
It was so heauy and so large,
And for they Written of battayles,
As well as of other maruayles,
Therefore was 3o, this pillere,

Of which I you tell here,
Of leade and iron both iwis,

For iron Martes metall is,

Which that god is of battayle,
And the leadc withouten fayle,
Is lo, the metall of Saturne,
That hath full large whele to turne,
To stand forth on either rowe
Of hem, which I could knowe,
Though I by order hem not tell,

To make you to long to dwell.

These, of which I gan rede,
There saw I stand out of drede,

Upon an iron piller strong,
That painted was all endlong,
Witb tigres blood in euery place,
The Tholason that height Stace,
That bare of Thebes vp the name,
Upon his shoulders, and the fame
Also of cruell Achilles,
And by him stode withouten lees,

Full wonder hie vpon a piller
Of iron, he the great Oraer,
And with him Dares and Titus

Before, and eke he Lollius,
And Guldo eke the Colempms,
And English Galfrlde eke iwis,

And ech of these as I haue joy,
Was busie to beare vp Troy,
So heavy thereof was the fame,
That for to beare it was no game,
But yet I gan full well espie,
Betwene hem was a little enuie,
One said that Omer made lies,

Feyning in his poetries,
And was to the Greekes fauourable,
Therefore held he it but fable.

Tho saw I stand on a pillere,
That was of tinned iron clere.
The Latine poete Virgile,
That hath bore vp a long while
The fame of pins Eneas.
And next him on a piller was,

Of copper, Venus elerke, Ouide,
That hath sowen wondrous wide
The great god of loues fame,
And there he bare vp well his name,
Upon this piller also hie,
As I might see it with mine iye :

For why this hall whereof I rede,
Was woxe on height, length, and brede,
Well more by a thousand deale,
Than it was erst, that saw I weale.

Tho saw I on a piller by,
Of iron wrought full sternely,
The great poet dan Lucan,
That on his shoulders bare vp than,
As hie as that I might see.
The fame of Julius, and Pompee,
And by him stoden all these clerkes*
That write of Homes mighty werkes,
That if I would iiir names tell,
All to long must I dwell.

And next him on a piller stood,
Of snlphure, liche as he weie wood,
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Dan Claudian, sothe for to tell,

That bare vp all the fame of Hell,
Of Pluto, and of Proserpine,
That queene is of the clerke pine,
What should I more tell of this,

The tall was all full iwis,

Of hem that written old jestes,
As been on trees rokes nestes,
But it a full confuse mattere
Were all these jestes for to here,
That they of write, and how tb<*y hight.
But while that I beheld this sight,
I herde a noise approchen bliue,
That fareth as bees done in an hiuc,

Ayenst her time of out flying.

Right soch a tnaner murmuring,
For all the world it seemed mee.
Tho gan I looke about and see.

That there come entrtng into the hall,
A right great company withall,
And that of sondry regions,
Of all kind of condicions,
That dwell in yearth vnder the Moone,
Poore and riche; and all so soone
As they were come into the hall,

They gan on knees doune to fall,

Before this iike noble queene," And said, Graunt vs lady sheene,
Eche of vs of thy grace a bone/1

And some of hem she graunted sone,
And some she warned well and fake,
And some she graunted the contraire

Of hir asking vtterly :

But this I say you truely,
What her grace was, I nist,

For of these folke full well I wist,

They had good fame eche deserued,
Although they were diuersly serued,
Right as her sister dame Fortune
Is wont to seme m commune.
Now herken how she gan to pay

Hem that gan her of grace pray,
And yet lo, all this compame
Saiden soth, and not a lie.
" Madame," sayd th*y, we bee

Folke that here besechen thee,
That thou graunt vs now good fame,
And let our workes haue good name,
Tn full recompensacioun
Of good *orke, giue vs good renoun. 1*

** I warne it you*' (quod she)
"
anone,

Ye get of me good fame none,
By God, and therefore go your way."" Alas" (quod they)

" and welaway,
Tell vs what your cause may be."
" For me list it not" (quod she)" No wight shall speake of you iwis,

Good ne harme, ne that ne this.

And with that worile she gan to call
Her messenger that was in hall,
And bad that he should faste gone,
Upon paine to be blind anone,
For Eolus the god of winde,
In Trace there ye shall him finde,
And bid him bring his clarloun,
Tb%t is full diuers of his soun,
And it is cleped cleare laude,
With which he wont is to heraude
Hem that me list ypraised bee :

And also bid him how that hee
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Bring eke his other clarioun,
That height sclaunder m euery toun,
With which be wont is to diffame

Hem that me list, and doe hem shame.
This messenger gan fast to gone,

And found where in a caue of stone,
In a countree that height Trace,
This Eolus with harde grace,
Helde the windes in distresse,

And gan hem vnder him to presse,
That they gone as the beies lore,
He bound and pressed hem so sore.

This messenger gan fast cne," Rise vp" (quod he) and fast thee hie,

Till thou at my lady bee,
And take thy clarions eke with thee,
And speed thee fast:'* and he anone,
Tooke to one that hight Tritone,
His clarions to bearen tho,
And let a certaiue winde go.
That blewe so hidously and hie,
That it ne left not a skie

In all the welken long and brode.

This Eolus no where abode.
Till he was come to Fames feete,

And eke the man that Triton heete,

And tnere he stode as still as stooe,

And herewithall there came anone
Another huge companie
Of good folke and gan to crie,
"
Lady graunt vs now good fame

And let our workes bane that name,
Now in hononr of gentilnesse,
And also God your soule blesse,

For we ban well desemed it,

Therefore is right that we be quit."
" As thriue [" (qaod she)

"
ye shall fayle,

Good workes shall you not auayle,
To haue ofme good fame as now,
But wote ye what, I graunt you,
That ye shall haue a shrewd name,
And wicked loos and worse fame,

Though ye good loos haue well deserued,
Now goeth your way for you been serued :

And thou dan Eolus" (quod she)
" Take forth thy trumpe anone let see,

That is ycieped sclannder light.
And blow hir loos, that euery wight

Speake of hem harme and shreudnesse,
In stede of good and worthinesse,
For thou shalt trumpe all the contrarie,
Of that they haue done well and faire,"

Alas thought I, what auentures
Haue these sory creatures,

That they among all the pres,
Should thus be shamed giltles?

But what, it must needes be.

What did this Eolus, but he
Tooke out his blacke trumpe of bra*,

That fouler than the Deuill was,
And gan this trompe for to blow,
As all the world should ouenbrow,
Throughout euery regioun,
Went tkis foule trumpes soun,
As swifte as a pillet out of a gonne,
When fire is in the ponder ronne,
And soch a smoke gan out weode,
Out of the foule trumpes ende,

Blacke, blue, grenishe, swartisb, rede,

As doth where that men melte lede,

Lo, all on hie from the teweiJ,
And thereto one thing saw I well,
That the fertber that it ranne,
The greater wexen it beganne,
As doth the nucr from a well,
And it stanke as the pitte of Hell,

Alas, thus was hir shame yrong,
And giltlesse on euery tong.
Tho came the third companie,

And gone vp to the dees to hie,
And donne on knees they fell anone,
And saiden,

" We been euerichone
Folke that han full truely
Deserued fame rightfully,
And prayed you it might be know,
Right as it is and forth blow."
" I graunt" (quod s,he)

"
for now me list

That your good workes shall be wist,
And yet ye shall haue better loos,

Right in dispite of all your foos,
Than worthy is, and that anone:
Let now" (quod she)

**
thy trumpe gone,

Thou Eolus that is so blacke,
And out thine other trumpe take
That bight laude, and blow it so
That through the world hir fame go,
All easely and not too fast,

That it be knowen at the last."
" Full gladly lady mine" he saied,

And out bis trumpe of gold he braied

Anone, and set it to his mouth,
And blewe it east, west, and south,
And north, as loude as any tbooder,
That euery wight hath of it wonder,
So brode it ran or that it stent,
And certes all the breath that went
Out of his trumpes mouth smelde,
As men a potte fall of baume heide

Among a basket full of roses,
This fauour did he to hir loses*

And right with this I gan espie.
There came the fbwerth companie,
But certaine they were wonder fewe,
And gonne to standen on a rewe,
And saiden,

" Certes lady bright,
We haue done well with all our might,
But we ne keepe to haue fame,
Hide our workes and our name,
For Goddes loue, for certes wee
Haue surely done it for bountee,
And for no manner other thing,"

" I graunt you all your asking,"

(Quod she)
" let your workes be deddej*

With that about I touraed my hedde,
And sawe anone the fifth rout

That to this lady gan lout,

And doune on knees ano&e to fall,

And to her tho besoughten all,

To hiden hir good workes eke,

And said, they yeue not a leke,

For no fame, ne soch renoun,
For they for contemjplacioun,
And Goddes loue had it wrought,
Ne of fame would they nought.

' What'* (quod she)
" and l?e ye wood*

And wene ye for to do good,
And for to haue of that no fame,
Haue ye dispite to haoe my name,

Nay ye shall lien euerichone:

Blowe thy trumpe and thai aoonV
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(Quod she)

" tbou Eolus I hote,

And ring these folkes worses by note,
That all the world may of it heare :

Apd ne gan blowe hir loos so cleare,
In bis golden clarioun,

Through the worlde went the soun,
Also kindly and eke so soft,

That their fame was blowe aloft.

Tho came the sixt compame,
And gan fast to Fame crie,

Right verely in this manere,
They saiden,

'*
Mercy lady dere,

To tell certain as it is,

We haue done neither that ne this,

But idel! all our life hath be,
*

But nathelesse yet pray we,
That we may haue as good a fame,
Aiid great renome and knowen name,
As they that haue do noble jestes,
And acheued all hir questes,
As well of loue as other thing,
All was vs neuer broche ne ring,
Ne els what fro women sent,

Ne ones in hir herte yment,
To maken vs onely frendly chere,
But mought temen TS on here,
Yet let ns to the people seeme
Soch as the world may of vs deeme,
That women louen vs for wood,
It shall do us as moch good,
And to our herte as moch auaile,
The counterpoise, ease, and trauaile,
As we had won with labour,
For that is dere bought honour,
At regard of onr great ease :

And yet ye must us more please,
Let us be hold eke therto,

Worthy, wise, and good also,

And rich, and happy vnto loue.

For Qoddes loue that sttteth aboue,

Though we may not the body haue
Of women, yet so God me sane,
Let men glewe on vs the name,
Suffiseth that we have the fame."
" I graunt" (quod she)

"
by my trouth,

Now EoTms withouten slouth,"
Take out thy trumpe of gold" (qnod she)" And blowe as they bane asked me,
That euery manwene hem at ease,

Though they go in full badde lease,"
This Eolus gan it so blowe,
That through the world it was iknow.
Tho came the seuenth route anone,

And fill on knees euerichone,
And sayed,

**
Lady graunt vs scone,

The same thing, the same boone,
That this nexte folke haue done.*'

" Fie on you" (qood she) euerichone,
Ye nastie swine, ye idle wretches,
Full of rotten slow tetcbes,

4

What false theeues where ye wold,
Been famed good, and nothing nold
Deserue why, ne neuer thought,
Men rather you to hangen ought,
For ye be like the slepie cat,
That would haue fish : but wost thou what ?

He woll nothing weate his clawes,
Bail thnfte come to your iawes,
And on myne, if I it graunt,
Or do fauonr you to auaunt.

" Than Eolus, tbou kyng of Thrace,
Go blowe this folke a sone grace,"
Quod she,

"
anone, and wost thou how,

As I shall tell thee right now,

Say these ben they that would honour

Haue, and do no kins labour,

Ne do no good, and yet haue taude,
And that men wende that belle I saude,
Ne coude hem not of loue werne,
And yet she that grmt at querne,
Is all too good to ease hir herte."

This Eolns anone vp sterte,

And with his blacke clarioun

He gan to blasen out a soun,
As loude as belleth winde in Hell,
And eke therewith sothe to tell,

This sowne was so fall of Japes,
As euer mowes were in apes,
And that went all the world about,
That euery wight gan on hem shout,
And for to laugh as they were wood,
Soch game found they in hir hood.

Tho came another company,
That had ydone the trechery,
The harme and great wicfcednesse,
That any herte coulden gesse,
And prayed her to haue good fame,
And that she nolde do hem no shame,
But giue hem loos and good renoun,
And do it blowe in clarioun.

<( Nay wis,'* quod she,
IC

it were a vice,
Al be there in me no iustice,

Me list not to do it now,
Ne this I nill graunt it you.*'
Tho came there leaping in a rout,

And gan cJappen all about,

Euery man vpon the crowne
That all the hall gan to sowne,
And said,

"
Lady lefe and dere,

We ben soch folkes as ye may here,
To tell all the tale aright,
We ben shrewes every wight,
And haue delite in wickednesse,
As good folke haue in goodnesse,
And ioy to been knoweu shrewes,
And full vice and wicked thewes,
Wherefore we pray yoa on a. rowe,
That our fame be soch yknow,
In all things right as it is.

'* I graunt it you," quod she,
"
ywis,

But what art thou that saiest this tale,

That wearest on thy hose a pale,
And on thy tippet soch a bell ?'

"
Madame," qnod he,

" sothe to tell,

I am that ilke shrewe iwis

That brent the temple of Isidis

In Athenes, lo that citee."
" And wheiefore diddest thou so," qnod she ?

" By my trouth," quod he,
" madame,

I wolde faine haue had a name,
As other folke had in the towne,

Although they were of great renowne
1 For hir vertue and hir thewes,
i Thought I, as great fame haue shrewes:

(Though it be nought) for shrewdnesse,

t

As good folke haue for goodnesse,
And sithen I may not haue that one,
That other nyll I not forgone,
As for to get a feme here,
The temple set I all on fire.
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u Now done our loos be blowe switke,
As wisely be thou euer blithe.*

1

Gladly/' quod she,
u thou Eolua,

Herest thou not what they prayen vs,'*" Madame yes, fall well," quod he,
** And I will trnmpen it panic:

11

And tooke his blacke trumpe fast,
And gan to puffen and to blast,
Till it was at the worlds end.

With that I gaii about wend,
For one that stode right at my backe,
Me thought full goodly to me spake,
And said,

" Frende what is thy name ?

Arte thou come hider to baue fame ?
s>

'* Nay forsothe frende," quod I,
** I come not hither, graunt mercy,
For no soch cause by my heed,
Suffiseth me as I were deed,
That no wight haue my name in honde
I wot my selfr best how I stonde,
For what I drie or what I thinke,
I woll my selfe all it drinke,
Certame for the more part,
As ferforth as I can mine art.M
" What dost thou here than" (quod he:)
(Quod I) that woll J tell thee,
The cause why I stand here,
Some new tidings for to lere,

Some new thing, I not what,

Tidings eyther this or that,
Of loue, or such things glade,
For certainely he that me made
To come hyder, said to mee
I sholde bothe heare and see,

In this place wonder things,
But these be no soch tidings
As I meant of:" - No" (quod he)
And I answerde ** No parde,
For well I wote euer yet,
Sith that first I had wit,

That some folke ban desired fame,
Diuersly, and loos and name,
But certainly I nist how,
Ne where that fame dwelled or now,
Ne eke of her descripcion,
Ne also her condicion,
Ne the order of her dome,
Knew I not till I hider come."
" Why than be lo these tidings,

That thou now hether brings,
That thou hast herde" (quod he to mee)
* But now no force for well I see

What thou desirest for to lere^

Come forth and stande no lenger here,
And I woli thee without drede,
Into soch another place lede,
There thou shalt here many one."

Tho gan I forth with him gone,
Out of the castell sothe to sey.
Tho sawe I stand ha a valey,

Under the castell fast by,
An house, that dooms Dedali,
That Laborintus ycleped is,

Nas made so wonderly ywis,

Ne halfe so queintly ywrought,
And euermo, as swift as thought,
This queint house about went,
That neuermo it still stent,
And there came out so great a noyse,
That bad it stonde upon Oyse,

Men might haue heard it easily
To Rome, I tiowe sikerly,
And the noise which that berde,
For all the world right so it ferde,
As doth the routing of the stone,
That fro thengm is letyn goae
And all this house of which I rede,

Was made of twiggea, salow, rede.
And green eke, and some were white,
Such as men to the cages twhite,
Or maken of these paniers.
Or els hutches or dofters,
That for the swougb and forthe twigges,
This house was also full of gigges,
And also full eke of chirkmges,
And ofmany other workings,
And eke this house hath of entrees

As many as leues ben on trees,
In sommer whan they been greene,
And on the rofe yet men may seene

A thousand holes, and wel mo,
To letten the sewne out go,
And by day in euery tide

Bene all the dores open wide,
And by night eche one unshet,
Ne porter is there none to let

No maner tidings ia to pace,
Ne neuer rest is in that place,
That it ms filled full of tidings,

Eyther loude or of whisperings,
And euer all the bouses angles,
Is ful of rownings and of iangles,
Of werres, of peace, of manages,
Of restes, and of labour, of viages.

Of abode, of death, and of lyfe.
Of loue, of hate, accord, of strife,

Of losse, of lore, and of winnings,
Of heale, of sicknesse, or of lesings,

Offaire wether, and eke of tempests,
Ofqualme. of folke, and of beests,

Of diners transmutations,.
Of estates and eke of regions,
Of trust, of drede, of Jalousie,

Of witte, of winning, of folie,

Of plenty, and of great femine,
Of chepe, derth, and of ruine.

Of good or misgouernment,
Of fire, and of diners accident.

And lo, this house of-which I write,

Syker be ye it nas not hte,
For it was sixtie myle of length,
Al was the timber of no strength,
Yet it is founded to endure,
While that it list to auenture,
That is the mother of ti<fings>

As the sea of welles and springs,
And it was shaped lyke a cage.

Certes" (quod I) in all mine age,
Ne saw I socb an house as this,"

And as I wondred me ywis,

Upon this house tho ware was I,

How mine egfe fast by,
Was perched hie upon a stone,

And I gan straight to hhn gone,
And said thus,

" I pray thee

That thou a while abide mee
For goddes loue, and leime aeene

What wonders in that jrtaeebene,
For yet paraunter I may lai&

Some good therein, or sdpaewliai fcre,
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That lefe me were, or that I went"

" Peter that, is now mine entent,"

(Quod he to me) therefore I dwell,
But certaine one thing I thee tell,

That hut I bryng thee therin,
Ne shall thou neuer conne the gin,
To come m*o it out of doubt,
So faste it wbirle*h lo about,
But sith that loues of his grace,
As I haue said will the solace,

Finally with these things
Uncouth sighes and tidings*
To passe with thine euinesse,
Soch routh bath he ofthy distresse,
That thou suffredest debonairly,
And woste they seluen vtterly,

Desperate of all blisse,
Sith that fortune bath made a misse,
The swete of all thine hertes rest,

languish and eke in poynt to brest,
But he through his mighty rnelite,
Wil do thee ease, al be it lite,

And gaae in expresse commaundement,
To which I am obedient,
To forther thee with all nay might,
And wish and teach thee arighjt,
Where thou maist most tidings here,
Thou shalt here many one lere."

With this word he right anone,
Hent me up bytwene his tone,
And at a window in me brought,
That in this house was at me thought,
And therewithal! me thought it stent.
And nothing it about went.
And me set in the floore adottn
But such a great congregacioun
Offblke as I sawe rorae about,
Some within and some without,
Nas neuer seene, ne shall be efte

That certes in this world nis lefte,

So many formed by nature,
Ne need so many a creature,
That wel vnneth in that place
Had I a foote brede of space,
And euery wight that I sawe there,
Kowned euerich in others eere,
A new tiding- priuely,
Or els be told it all openly
Right thus, and said: " Nost nat thou
That is betidde, lo right now,"" Not" Cquod he)

t
tell me what,"

And than he told him this and that,
And swore thereto that it was soth,
Thus hath be said, and thus he doth,
And this shal be, and thus herde I say,
That shal be found that dare I lay :

That all the fblke that is on Hue,
Ne haue the conning to discriue,
Tho thinges that I herde there,
What a loude, and what in cere,
But all the wonder most was this,
Whan one had herd a thing ywis,
He came straight to another wight
Ane gan him tellen anon right,
The same that him was told
Or it a forloug way was old,
And gan somewhat for to eche
To this tiding in his speche.
More than euer it spoken was,
And nat so sone departed nas

Tho fro him that he ne mtte
With the third, and erhe lette

Any stound he told hym also,

Where the tidings solhe or false,

Yet wold he tell it natheles,

And euermore with mo encrees,

Than it was erst: thus north and south,
Went euery tiding fro mouth to mouth,
And that encreasing euertno,

As fire is wont to quicken and go
From a sparcle sprongen amis,
Till a citie brent vp is.

And whan that was full vp sprong,
And waxen more on euery tonge
Than euer it was, and went anone

Up to a window out to gone,
Or but it might out there pas&e,
It gan out crepe at some creuasse,
And flewe forth fast for the nones.

And sometime I saw theie at ones,
A leasing and a sadJe sotbe sawe,
That gonnen of auenture drawe,
Out at a window for to pace,
And whan they metten in that place,

They were achecked both two,
And neytber ofthem might out go,
For ech other they goune so croude
Till ech of hem gan cnen loude,
" Let me gone first,*'

<

nay but let mee,
And here I woll ensuren tbee.

With vowes that thou wolt do so,
That I shall neuer fro thee go,
But be thine owne sworne brother,
We woll meddle vs eche m other,

That no man be he neuer so wrothe,
Shall haue one two, but bothe
At ones, as beside his leue,
Come we a morrowe or on eue,
But we cryde or still yrowned:"
Thus saw I salse and soth compowned,
Togider flie for o tiding.
Thus out at holes gonne wring,

Euery tidyng streigbt to Fame,
And she gan yeue eche his name,
After her disposition,
And yeue hem eke duration.

Some to wexe and wane soone,
As doth the faire white Moone,
And let hem goune, there might I seen

Winged wonders fast flien,

Twenty thousand in a route,
As Bolus hem blewe aboute,
And lord this house in all times
Was full of shipmen and pilgrimes,
With scrippes brette full of leasings,
Tintetmelied with tidings,
And eke alone by hemselue
O many thousand times twelue
Saw I eke of these pardoners,
CurrouiS, and eke messaungers,
With boxes crommed full of lies

As euer vessell was with lies*

And as I altber fastest went

About, and did all mine entent,
Me for to playen and for to lere,
And eke a tiding for to here,
That I had berde of some countree
That shall not now be told for mee,
For it no need is redely
Folke can sing it bet than I,
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7or al mote out late or rathe,
All the sheues in the fathe.

I berde a great nuise withall

In acormrofthehall,
There men of loue tidings told

And I gan thitherward behold,
For I saw rennmg euery wight.
As fast as that they hadden might,
And everich cnde " What thing is that,"
And some said " J not neuer what/'
And whan they were all on a hepe,
Tho behind gone up lepe,
And clamben up on other faste

And up the noyse on highen caste,

And treden fast on others heles

And stampe as men done after eles.

At the last 1 saw a man,
Which that I nought ne can,
But he seemed for to be
A man of great auctorite.

And therewithall I abraide

Out of my slepe halfe afraide,

Rernembring well what T bad sene

And how hie and ferre I had bene
In my goost, and had great wonder
Of that the god of thonder
Had let me knowen, and began to write

Like as ye have herd me end'te,

Wherefore to study and rede alway,
I purpose to do day by day.
Thus in dreaming and m game)

Endcth this litell booke of Fame.

HERB ENDETH THE BOOKE OF FAME.

COMPLAINT OF MARS AND VENUS.

GLAPETH ye louers in the morowe graie,
Lo Uenus risen among you rows rede,
And floures freshe honour ye this daie,
For whan the Sun vpnst than wold they sprede,
But ye loueis that lie in any drede,
Fheth least wicked tongues you aspie,
Lo yonde the oun, the candell ofjelousie.

With tears blew, and with a wounded herte

Taketh your leue, and with saint John to borow

Apeseth somewhat of your paines smert,
Time cometh eft, that cessen shall your sorrow,
The glad night is worth an heauy morow,
Saint Ualentine, a foule thus beard I sing,

Upon thy day, or Sun gan vp spring.

Yet sang this foule,
"

I rede yon all awake,
And ye that baue not chosen in humble wise,
Without repenting cheseth your make,
Yet at the least, renoueleth your seruice :

And ye that haue full chosen as I deuise,
Confermeth it perpetually to dure,
And paciently taketh your aventure."

And for the worship of this high feast,

Yet woll I my hriddes wise sing,

The sentence of the complaint at the least,

That wofull Mars made at the departing
Fro fresh Uenus in a morowning,
Whaa Phebus with his firie torches rede,

Kansaked hath euery loner in bis drede.

Whtlome the three Heauens lorde aboue,
As well by beavenlicb reuolucion,
As by desert hath wonne Uenus his loue,
And she hath take him in subiectioo,
And as a maistresse taught him his lesson,

Commaunding him ncucr in her seruice,

He were so bold no louer to dispise.

For she forbade hon iealousie at all,

And cruelty, and boste, and tyranny.
She made him at her lust so bumble and tall,

That whan she darned to cast on him her iye,
He tooke in patience to liue or die,
And thus she bridleth him -in her maner,
With nothing, but with scoinmg of her chere.

Who reigneth now m blisse but Uenus,
That hath this worthy knight in goueraance
Who s>ngeth now but Mars that serueth thus,
The faire Uenus, causer of pleasaunce,
He bint him to perpetual obeysauoce,
And she bmte her to tone him for euer,
But so be that his trespace it disceuer.

Thus be they tint, and reignen as IB Heuen>
By loking most, as it fell on a tide,

That by her both assent was set a steuen,
That Mars shall enter as fast as he may glide,

Zn to her next palais to abide,

Walking his course till she had him ytake,
And he prayed her to hast her for his sake*

Than said he thus,
" Mine hertes lady sweete,

Ye know well my mischiefm that place,
For sikerly till that I with yon meete.

My life stante there in auentore and grace,
But whan I see the beauie of your face,

There is no drede of death may do *oe smert,
For all your luste is ease to mine herte.9 '

She hath so great compassion of her knight,
That dwelleth in solitude till she come,
For it stode so, that ilke time no wight,
Counsailed him, ne said to him welcome,
That nigh her wit for sorow was ouercome
Wherfore she spedded as fast iu her way,
Almost m one day as he did in tway.

The great ioy that was betwix hem two,
Whan they be mette, there may no tong tel,

There is no more but unto bedde they go,
And thus in ioy and blisse I let hem dwell,

This worthy Mars that is of knighthood welly
The floure of fairnesse happeth in his arms,
And Uenus kisseth Mars the god of arms.

Soionrned hath this Mars of which I rede

In chambre amidde the palais priuely,
A certaine time, till him fell a drede,

Through Phebus that was commen hastely,
Within the palais yates stnrdely,
With torch in bond, of which the stremes bright
On Uenus chambre, knockeden ful fight.

The chambre there as lay this fresh qncene,

Depainted was with white boles grete,
And by the light she knew that shon so sh'ene,

That Yhebus cam, to bren ben* with his bete

This silly Uenu$ ny dretot iaca teares wete,

Enbraseth Mars, and said Ala* I die,

The torch is cojse, that al this world wol wrie,
1?
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"Up sterte Mars, him list not to sleepe,

Whan he his lady herde so complaine,
But for his nature was not for to weepe,
Instede of teares from his eyen twame,
The firy sparcles sprongen out for paine,
And hente his hauherke that lay him beside,

File wold he nought, nc might himself hide.

He throweth on his helme of huge weight,
And girt him with his swerde, and in bis honde
His mighty speare, as he was wont to feight,
He shoketh so, that it almost to wonde,
Full heuy was he to walken oner kmde,
He may not hold with Uenns company,
But bad her me least Phebus her espy.

O woful Mars alas, what maist thou sain

That in the palais of thy disturbaunce,
Art left behind in peril to be slain,

And yet there to ie double thy penaunce,
For she that hath thine herte in gouernance,
Is passed halfe the stremes of thine eyen,
That thou nere swift, wel maist thou wepe and crien.

Now flieth TJenus in to Ciclinius tour,
With void corse, for fear of Phebus light,

Alas and there hath she no socour,
For she ne found ne sey no maner wight,
And eke as there she had bat Itttd might,
Whcreforeiier seiven for to hide and saue,
Within the gate she fledde in to a caue.

Darke was ibis caue, and smoking as the hell

Nat but two paas within the yate it stood,
A na^urel day in darke I let her dwell,
Now wol I speake of Mars furious and wood,
For sorow he wold bane scene his herte blood,
Sith that he might haue done her no company,
He ne rought not a mite for to die*

So feble he wext for hete and for his wo,
That nigh he swelt, he might vnneth endure
He passetb but a sterre in dales two,
But nenertheles, for al his hevy armure,
He foloweth her that is his lines cure,
For whose departing he tooke greater yre,
Thau for his brenning in the fire.

After he walketh softly a paas,

Complayumg that it pitie was to here,
He saide,

** O lady bright Uenus alas,

That euer so wide a compas is my sphere,

Alas, whan shall I mete you herte dere,
This twelve dayes of April I endure,

Through ielous Phebus this misauenture."

Now God helpe sely XTenus alone,
But as God wold it happed for to be,
That while the weping Uenns made her mone
Ciclinius riding in his chyuanche,
Fro Uenus Ualanus might this palais see,

And Uenus he salueth, and maketh chere,
And her recelueth as his frende full dere.

Mars dwelleth forth in his aduerslte,

Complaymng ever in her departing,
And what his complaint was remembreth me,
And therefore in this lusty morowning,
As I best can, I wol it saine and sing,
And after that I woll my leaue take.
And God yeue euery wight ioy of his make.

THE COMPLAINT OF MARS*

THE order of complaint requireth skilfully,
That if a wight shal plain pitously,
There mote be cause wherfore that men plain,
Or men may deme be plaineth folily,

And causeles, alas that am not I,

Wherfore the ground and cause of al my pain,
So as my troubled witte may it attain,
I wol reherse, not for to haue redresse,
But to declare my ground of heuinesse.

The first time alas that I was wrought,
And for certain effects hider brought,
By him that lorded each intelligence,
I yaue my trew seruice aud my thought,
For euermo, how dere I haue it bought,
To her that is of so great excellence,
That what wight that sheweth first her offence,
Whan she is wroth and taketh of him no cure,
He may not long in ioy of love endure.

This is no fained mater that I tell,

My lady is the very sours and well

Of beaute, luste, fredome, and gentimesse,
Of rich array, how dere men it sell,

Of all disport in which men frendly dwell,

Of loue and play, and of benigne humblesse,
Of sowne of instruments of al sweetnesse,
And thereto so well fortuned and thewed,
That through the world her goodues is shewed.

What wonder is than though that I be set

My seruice on soch one that may me knet
To wele or wo, sith it lithe in her might,
Therfore myne herte for euer I to her hette,
Ne trewly for my death shall I not lette,

To beD her trewest seruaunt and her knight,
! flatter nat, that may wete euery wight,
For this day m her seruice shall I dye,
But grace be, I see her neuer with eye.

To whom shall I plaine of my distresse,

Who may me help, who may my herte redresse ?

Shall I complaine vnto my lady free,

Nay certes, for she hath soch heauinesse,
For feare and eke for wo, that as I gesse,
In littel time it would her bane bee,
But were she safe, it were no force of mee,
Alas that euer loners mote endure,
For loue so many perilous auenture.

For though so be that louers be as trewe,
As any metal that is forged newe,
In many a case hem tideth oft sorowe,
Somtime hir ladies woll nat on hem rewe.

Somtime if that ielousie it knewe,
They might lightly lay hir heed to borow,
Somtime enuions folke with tongs horow,

Deprauen hem alas, whom may they please,
But he befalse, no louer hath his ease.

But what auailetb. soch a long sermoimn,
Of auentures of loue vp and doun,
I wol retourne and speaken ofmy paine,
The point is this of my distraction,

My right lady, my saluacioun,
Is in affray, and not to whom to plaine,
O herte sweete, O lady souerame,
For your disease I ought wel swoun and swelt,

Though I none other hanne ne drede felt.
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Tor what fine made the God that wt so hie,

Beneth him loue other companie,
Ana straineth folke to loue mauger hit heed,
And than hir ioy for aught I can espie,
Ne lasteth not the twincklmg of an eye,
And some haue neuer ioy till they be deed,
What meaneth this, what is this mistiheed,
Wiwrto constraineth he his folke so fast,

Thing to desire but it should last

And though he made a louer ioue a thing,
And maketh it seetn stedfast and during,
Yet putteth he m it soch uiisaueuture,
That rest nis there in his yeuing.
And that is wonder that so iust a king,
Doth such hardnessc to his ci eature,
Thus whether love breake or els dure,

Algates he that hath with loue to done,
Hath ofter -wo, than chaunged is the Moone*

It seemeth he hath to louers enmite,
And hke a fisher, as men may all day se,

Baited his angle hoke with some pleasance,
Til many a fish is wood till that he be
Ceased therwitb, and than at erst hath he
All his desire, and thenvith all miscbannce,
And though the line breke he hath penance,
For with that hoke he wounded is so sore,

That he his wages hath for euermore.

The broche of Thebes was of soch kinde,
So fall of rubies and of stones of Inde,
That euery wight that set on it an eye,
He wende anone to worth out of his mind,
So sore the beaute wold his herte bind,
Till he it had, him thought he must die,
And whan that it was his than should he dry,
Sock wo for drede, aye while that he it had,
That welnigh for the feare he should mad.

And whan it was fro his possession.
Than had he double wo and passion,
That he so faire a Jewell hath forgo,
But yet this broche, as in conclusion.
Was not the cause of his confusion,
But he that wrought it enfortuned it so,

That euery wight that had it shold haue w,
And therfore in the worcher was the vice,

And in the coueitour that was so nice.

So fareth it by louers, and by me,
"For though my lady haue so great beaute,
That I was mad tiU I bad gette her grace,
She was not cause of mine aduersite,
But he that wrought her, as mote I thee,
That put soch a beaute ha her face,
That made me couetten and purchase ,

Mine owne death, him wite I, that I die,

And mine vnwit that ever I clambe so hie,

But to you hardy knights of renowne,,
Sith that ye be ofmy devistowne,
Albe I not worthy to so great a name,,
Yet same these clerkes I am your patrpce,
Therfore ye ought haue some compassion
Ofmy disease, and take it nat a game,
The proudest of you may be made ful tame,
Wherfbre I pray yon of your gentilesse,

And ye my ladies that be true and stable,

By way of kind ye ought to ben able,

I

To haue pite of folke that been in paine,
, Now haue ye cau<e to cloth you io sable,

|
Sith that your empres the honorable,
Is desolate, wel ought you to plaine,
Now should your holy teares fell and raine,
Alas your honour and vonr empnce,
Xigh deed for drede, ne can her not cbeutce.

Complaineth eke ye loners all in fere,
For her that with unfamed humble cbere,
Was euer redy to do you socour,

Complain?tb her that euer hath be you dene,
Complaineth beaute, freedome, and manere,
Complaineth her that eudeth your labour,

Complaineth thilke ensample'of al honour,
That neuer did but gentilncsse,

Kytheth therfore in her some kindnesse*

THE COMPLAINT OF CENTS.

THERE nis so high comfort to my pleasance,
Whan that I am in any heauinesse,
As to haue layser of reraembraunce.
Upon the manhood and the worthinesse,

Upon the trouth, and on the stedfastnesse,
Of him whose I am al while I may dure,
There ought to blame me no creature,
For euery wight praiseth bis gentillesse.

In him is bonute, wisdome, and gouemaunce,
Wel more than any mans wttte can gesse,
For grace hath itolde so ferforth him auance,
That of knighthood he his parfite richesse,
Honour honoureth him for his noblesse,
Thereto so well bath {banned him nature,
That I am his for euer 1 him ensure,
For euery wight praiseth bis gentillesse.

And nat withstanding all his suffisaunce,
His gentil herte is of so great humblesse,
To mem word, in werke, and in countenance,
And me to serue is all his besmesse,
That I am sette in very sikernesse,

Thus ought I blisse well mine auentour,
Sith that him list me semen and honour,
For euery wight praiseth. his gentillesse.

Now certes, Loue, it is right couenable

That men ful dere able thy noble things,
As wake a bedde, and fasten at the table,

Weping to laugh and srog in complainings,
And downe to cast visage and lootings,

Often to chaunge visage and countenaunce,

Play in sleeping, and dremen at the daunce,
All the reuers of any glad feeling.

Jelousie he hanged by a cable,

She wold al know through her espying,

There doth no wight nothing so reasooabk,
That al nis harme in her imxgpOB&
Thus dere about is Louemyera^
Which oft he yeueth. without onCaaaace,
As sorow ynoTigh, aaA tittle of piemsanncc,
All the reuersof any j^a4 fHliBg.
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A little time his yeft is greablr,
But full aecombrous is the vsing,

For subtel ielousie the deceiuable,

Full often time causeth distouibm#,
Thus ben we euer in drede and buffnog,
In no certaine, we languishen in penaunce,
And haue well oft many an hard mischance,
All the reuerb of any glad feling.

But certes, Loue, I say not in soch wise.

That for to scape out of your lace I ment,
For I so long haue been in your seruice,
That for to lete of -will I neuer assent,
No force though ielousie me tonrment,
Sufftseth me to see him whan I may,
And therefore certes to my ending day,
To loue him best, shall me neuer repent.

And certes, Loue, whan I me well aduise,
Of any estate that man may represent,
Than haue ye made me through your franchise

Thefe the best that euer in earth went,
Now loue well herte, and look thou neuer stent,

And lette the iealous put it in assay,
That for no paine woll I not say nay,
To loue him best, shall I neuer repent.

Herte to thee it ought ynougti suffice,

That Loue so high a grace to you sent,
To chose the worthies in all wifce.

And most agreable vnto mine entent,

Seek no ferther, neither way ne went,
Sith ye haue suffisaunce vnto my pay,
Thus wol I end this complaining or this lay.
To loue him best shall I neuer repent.

Princes receiueth this complaining in srree,

Unto your excellent benigmte,
Direct after my litel suffisaunce,
For elde, that in my spmte dulleth mee,
Hath of enditmg all the subtelte

Welnigh barafte out of my remembraunce :

And eke to me it is a great penaunce,
Sith rime in English hath soch scarcite,
To folow word by word the curiosite

Of Gransonnour, of hem that make in Fraunce.

OF THE

CUCKQW AND THE NIGHTINGALE.

Chaucer dreameth that he heareth the cuckow
and the nightingale contend for excellency in

singing.

of love and benedicite,

How'mighty and how great a lord is he,
For he can make oflow hertes hy,
And of high low, and like for to dy,
And hard hertes he can maken free.

He can make within a little stound
Of sicke fblke hole, fresh, and sound,
And of hole he can make seeke,
He can bind and vnbinden eke
That be woll have bounden or vnbound.

To tell his might my wit may not suffice,
For he can make of wise folke fall nice,
For he may do all that he woll devise,
And lithy folke to destroyen vice,
And proud hertes he can make agrise.

Shortly all that ever he woll he may,
Against him dare no wight say nay,
For be can glad and greve whom him liketh,
And who that he woll, he lougheth or siketh,
And most his might he shedeth ever in May*

For every true gentle herte free,

That with him is or thinketh for to be,

Agame May now shall have some stenng,
Or to joy or els to some mourning,
In no season so much, as thinketh me.

For whan they may here the birds sing.
And see the floures and the leaves spring,
That bringeth into hir remembraunce
A manner ease, medled with grevaunce,
And lustie thoughts full of great longing.

And of that longing commeth hevmesse,
And thereof groweth of great sicknesse,
And for lacke of that that they desire,

And thus m May ben hertes set on fire,

So that they brennen forth in great distresse.

I speake this of feeling truly,
If I be old and vnlusty,
Yet 1 have felt of the sicknesse through May
Both hote and cold, and axes every day,
How sore ywis there wote no wight but I.

I am so shaken with the fevers white,
Of all this May sleepe I but a lite,
And also it is not like to me,
That any herte should sleepy be,
In whom that Love his firy dait woll smite.

But as I lay this other night waking
1

,

I thought how lovers had a tokening,
And among hem it was a commune tale,
That it were good to here the nightingale,
Rather than the leud cuckow sing.

And than I thought anon as it was day,
I would go some where to assay
If that I might a nightingale here,
For yet had I none heard of all that yere,
And it was tho the third night of May.

And anone as I the day aspide,
No lenger would I in my bed abide.
But vnto a wood that was fast by,
I went forth alone boldely,
And held the way downe by a brooke side.

Ull I came to a laund of white and green,
So faire one had I nerer in been,
The ground was green, ypoudred with daisie,
The floures and the greues like hy,
All greene and white, was nothing els scene.

There sate I downe among the faire flours,
And saw the birds trip out of hir hours,
There as they rested hem all the night*
They were so joyfull of the dayes light,

They began of May for to done honours.
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And also I would that all tho ere dede

That thmke wot in loue hir life to lede,
For who so that wol not the god of loue serue,
I dare well say he is worthy to sferue.

And for that skill, ocy, ocy, 1

They coud that seruice all by rote,

There was many a louelv note,

Some song loud as they had plained,
And some in other manner vice yfamed,
And some all out with the full throte.

They proyned hem, and made hem right gay,
And daunceden and lepten on the spray,
And euermore two and two in fere,

"Right so as they had chosen hem to yere
In Feuerere vpon saint Ualentmes day.

And the riuer that I sate vpon,
It made such a no-se as it ron,

Accordaunt with the birds armony,
Me thought it was the best melody
That might ben yheard of any mon.

And for delite, I wote neuer how
I fell in such a slomber and a swow,
Nat all asleepe, ne fully waking,
And in that swow me thought I heard sing

The sorry bird the leaud cuckow.

And that was on a tree right fast by,
But who was than euill apaid but I :

" Now God" (quod I) that died on the crois

Yeue sorrow on tbee, and on thy leaud vois,

Full little joy haue I now of thy ciy."

And as I with the cnckow thus gan chide,
I heard in the next bush beside

A nightingale so lustely sing,
That with her clere voice she made ring

Through all the greene wood wide.

**
Ah, good nightingale

1*

(quod I than)
" A little hast tbou ben too long hen,
For here hath ben the leaud cuckow,
And songen songs rather than hast thou,"
I pray to God euiil fire her bren."

But now I woll you tell a wonder thing,
As long as I lav in that swouning,
Me thought I wist what the birds ment,
And what they said, and what vras hir entent,

And of hir speech I had good knowing.

There heard I the nightingale say,
" Now good cuckow go somewhere away,
And let vs that can singen dwellen here,
For euery wight escheueth thee to here,

Thy songs be so elenge in good fay."

" What" (quod she)
" what may thee aylen now,

It thinketh me, I sing as well as thou,
For my song is both true and plaine,
And though I cannot crake! 1 so in vame,
As thou dost in thy throte, I wot neuer how.

** And euery wight may vnderstand mee,
Bnt nightingale so may they not done thee,
For thou hast many a nice queint cry,
I haue thee heard same, ocy, ocy,
How might I know what that should be ?"

" Ah foole*> (quod she)
" wost thou not what it is,

Whan that I say, ocy, ocy, ywis,
Than meane I that I would wonder fame,
That all they were shamefully yslaine,

That meanen ought againe loue amis.

Eye" (qnod the cuckow) this is a queint law,
That euery wight shall tone or be to draw,
But I forsake all such compinie,
For mine entent is not for to die,
Ne neuer while 1 Hue on Loues yoke to draw.

For louers ben the folkc that ben on line,
That most disease haue, and most vnthriue,
And most endure sorrow, wo, and care,
And least feelen of welfare,
What needeth it ayenst trouth to striae."

What" (quod she) tbou art out of thy mind,
How might thou in thy cnurlenesse find

To speake of Loues seruaunts in this * ISP,

For in this world is none so good seruise

To enery wight that gentle is of kind.

For thereof truly comraeth all goodnesse,
All honour and all entlenesse,

Worship, ease, and all hertes lust,

Parfitejoy, and fnll assured trust,

lohtie, pleaaunce, and freshncsie,

**
Lowlyhead, largesse, and curtesie,

Semelyhead, and true companie,
Drede of shame for to done amis:

For he that truly Loues seruaunt is,

Were lother be shamed than to die.

" And that this is soth that I sey,
In that beleeue I will line aud dey,
And cuckow so I rede that thou do ywis:>*
" Than'' (quod he)

"
let me neuer haue blisse,

If euer I vnto that counsaile obey.

"
Nightingale thou speakest wonder faire,

But for all that is the sooth contraire,
For loue is in yong folke but rage,
And in old folke a great dotage,
Who most it vseth, most shall enpaire.

For thereof cometh disease and heumesse,
So sorow and care, and many a great sicknesse,

Despite, debate, anger, and enuie,

Deprauing, shame, vntrust, and jelousie,

Pnde, mtscheefe, pouerty, and woodnesse:

Louing is an office of despaire,

And one thing is therein that is not faire,

For who that getteth of loue a. little blisse,
But ifhe be alway therewith ywis,
He may full soone of age haue his haire.

" And nightingale therefore hold theenr,
For leue me well, for all tby queint cry,
If thou be ferre or long fro tby make,
Thoa shalt be as other that been forsake,

And than thou shalt hoten a? doe 1."

* Fie5 *

(quod she)
" on thy name'and on thee,

The god of loue ne let thee aeuer ythee,
For thou art worse a thousand fold than wood,
For many a one is tall worthy and full good,
That had be naught ne had lone ybee.
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c< For euermore Loue his seruants amendeth,
And from all euill taches hem defendetb,

And maketh hem to brenne right in a fiie,

In trouth and in worshipfull desire,

And whau him liketh, joy inough hem sendeth."

Thou nightingale" he said,
" be still,

For Lone hath no reason, but it is will,

For oft time vntrue folke he easeth,

And true folke so biterly he displeasetb,

That for default of courage he let hem spill."

Than tookel of the nightingale keepe,
How she east a sigh out of her deepe,
And said,

" Alas that euer I was bore,
1 can for tene not say one word more/*
And right with that word she brast out to weepe.

" Alas" (quod she)
" my herte woll to breake,

To hearen thus this Jeaud bird speake
Of Loue, and of bis worshipfull seruise,

Now God of loue thou help me in some wise,

That I may on this cuckow been awreake."

Me thought than he stevt vp anone,
And glad was I that he was agone,
And euermore the cuckow as he flay,

Saijl
"
Farewell, farewell popingay,"

As though he had scorned me alone.

And than came the nightingale to mee,
And said,

" Friend forsooth I thanke thee,

That thou hast liked me to rescow,
And one auow to loue make I now,
That all this May I woll thy singer be."

I thanked her, and was right well apaied :

*' Ye" (quod she)
u and be thou not dismaicd,

Tho thou haue herd the cuckow erst than me,
For if I hue, it shall amended be

The next May, if I be not affraied.

** And one thing I woll rede thee also,

Ne leue thou not the cuckow, ne his loues so.

For all that he hath said is strong leasing :"
" Nay" (quod I)

" thereto shall nothing me bring,
For loue and it hath doe me much wo.

"
Ye, vse" (quod she) "this medicine

Euery day this May or thou dine,
Go looke vpon the fresh daisie,

And though thou be for wo in point to die,

That shall full greatly lessen thee of thy pine.

" And looke alway that thou be good and trew,
And I woll sing one of the songs new
For loue of thee, as loud as I may crie :''

And than she began this song full hie,
" I shrew all hem that been of loue vntrue."

And whan she had song it to the end,
" Now farewell" (quod she) "for I mote wend,
And god of loue, that can right well, and may,
As much joy send thee this day,
As any yet louer he euer send."

Thus taketh the nightingale her leaue of me,
I pray to God alway with her be,
And joy of loue he send her euermore,
And shilde us fro the cuckow and his lore,
For there is not so false a bird as he.

Forth she flew the gentle nightingale
To all the birds that r,ere in that dale,
And gate hem all intc/ / '-"p in fere,
And besoughten hem tfcat i *ould here
Her disease, and thus began u ^r tale.

" The cuckow, well it is not for to hide,
How the cuckow and I fast haue chide,
Euer sithen it was day light,
I pray you all that ye do me right
On that foule false vnkind bndde."

Than spake o bird for all, "by one assent," This matter asketh good auisement,,
For we ben birdes here in fere,
And sooth it is, the cuckow is not here,
And therefore we woll haue a parlnnent*

" And thereat shall the egle be our lord,
And other peres that been of record,
And the cuckow shall be after sent,
There shall be yeue the judgement,
Or els we shall finally make accord.

" And this shall be without na%
The morrow after saint Ualenfint* day,
Under a maple that is faire and grene,
Before the chamber window of the queue,
At Woodstocke vpoo the grene lay."

She thanked hem, and than her leaue toke,
And into an hauthorne by that broke,
And there she sate and song vpon that tree,
'* Terme of life loue hath withhold one,*

7

So loud that I with that soug awoke.

LBUD book with thy foule rudenesse,
Sith thou haste neither beauty ne eloquence.
Who bath thee caused or yeue the hardmesse
For to appeare in my ladies presence,
1 am full siker thou knowest her benevolence,
Full agreeable to all her abying,
For of all good she is the best liuing.

Alas that thou ne hadJest worthiness^,
To shew to her some pleasaunt sentence,
Sith that she bath through her gentfllesse

Accepted the seruant to her digne reuerence,

O, me repenteth that I ne had science

And leiser als, to make thee more flourishing,

For of all good she is the best liuing;

Beseech her meekely with all lowlmesse,

Though I be ferre from her in absence,
To think on my trouth to her and stedfastnesse,

And to abridge ofmy sorrowes the violence,
Which caused is, wherof knoweth y<ir sapience,
She like among to notifie me her liking
For of all good she is the best huixtg.

AmtonE of gladnesse, and day of lustinesse,
Lucern a night with heauenly influence

Hummed, root of beauty and goodnesse,

Suspires which I effunde in silence,
)f grace I beseech alledge let your writing,

of all good, sith ye be best Uuing*
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COURT OF LOVE.

This book is an imitation of the "Romaunt of the

Rose, shewing that all are subject to lo^e, what

impediments soever to the contrary: containing
also those twenty statutes which are to be ob-

served in the Court of Love.

WITH timerons herte, and trembling hand of drede,
Of cunning naked, bare of eloquence,
Unto the floure of porte in womanhede
1 write, as he that none intelligence
Of metres hath, ne floures of sentence:

Saufe that me list my writing to conuey,
In that I can to please her high nobley.

The blosomes fresh of Tullius gardein soot

Present they not, my matter for to born :

Poemes of Uirgii taken here no root,

Ne craft of Gaifnde, may not here sojourn:

Why nam 1 cunning ? O well may I mourn
For lacke of science, that I cannat write

Unto the princes ofmy life aright

No teannes digne vnto her excellence,
So is she sprong of noble stirpe and high :

A world of honour and of reuerence

There is in her, this will I testifie,

Caliope thon snster wise and slie,

And thoa Minerna, guide me with thy grace,
That language rude, my matter not deface.

Thy suger dropes sweet of Helicon

Distill in me, them gentle Muse I pray,
And tnee Melpomene I call anone,
Of ignoraunce the mist to chase away :

And giue me grace so for to write and say,
That she my lady of her worthinesse

Accept in gree this little short treatesse,

That is entituled thus, The Court of Loue:
And ye that ben metriciens me excuse,
I you beseech for Uenus sake aboue,
For what X mean in this, ye need not muse :

And if so be my lady it refuse

For lacke of ornate speech, I would be wo,
That I presume to her to writen so.

But my entent and all my busie cure

Is for to write this treatesse, as I can,
Unto my lady, stable, true, and sure*

Faithfull and kind, sith gist that sbe began
Me to accept in seruice as her man :

To her be all the pleasure of this book,
That whan her like she may it rede and look.

WHAN I was young, at eighteene yeare of age,

Lusty and light, desirous of pleasaunce,

Approching on full sadde and ripe courage,
Loue arted me to do my obseraaunce,
To his estate, and done him obeisaunce,

Commaunding me the Court of Loue to see,

Alite beside tbe mount of Citharee.

"here Citheiea godde&e'was and qnene:
Honoured highly for her mtjeste,
And eke her wane, the mighty god I wene,

Cupide the blind, that for his dignite
A M. louor.s worship on their kne,
[Tiere was I bid in paine of death to ptre,

By Mercury the winged messengere*

Jo than I went by strange and fer cotmtrees,

Snqumng aye what coast had to H drew
["he Court of Loue: and thiderward as bees,
At last I see the people gan pursue:
And me thoght some wight was there that knew
(Vbere that the court was balden ferre or nie,

And after them full fast I gan me hie*

Anone as I them ouertocke, I said:
* Heile friends, whither purpose ye to wend' 1

Forsooth" (quod one) that answered Iicbe a maid,
To Loues Court now go we gentle friend.*'

Where B that place" (quod 1) my fellow hend?"
" At Citheitm, sir," said hey without dout,
The king ofToue, and all his noble root,

" Dwelleth within a castle rially."
So than apace I journed forth among.
And as he said, so fond I there truly :

For I beheld the toures high and strong,
And high pinacles, large of bight and long,
With plate of gold bespred on euery side,

And precious stones, the stone werke for to hide.

No saphire in lode, 110 rube rich of price, ,

There lacked than, nor emeraud so grene*
Bales Turkes, ne thing to my deuice,
That may the castle maken for to sbene:
AH was as bright as sterres in winter bene,
And Phebus shone to make his peace ageine,
For trespas jlone to high estates tweine.

Uenus and Mars, the god and goddease clerf,
Whan he them found in armes cheined fast,

Uenns was than full sad of herte and chere :

But Phebns beams streight as is the mast,

Upon the castle ginneth be to cast,
To please the lady, princes of that place,
In signe he looketh after Loues grace.

For there nis god in Heauen or Hell ywis,
But he hath ben right soget vnto Loue :

Joue, Pluto, or whatsoever he is,

Ne creature in yearth, or yet aboue,
Of these the reuers may no wight approue:
But furthermore, the castle to descrie,
Yet saw I neuer none so large and hie.

For vnto Heauen it stretcheth, I suppose,
Within and out depeinted wonderly,
With many a thousand daisie rede as rose,

And white also this saw I verely :

But who tho daisies might do signJfie,

Can I not tell, safe that the quenes floure,

Alceste it was that kept there her sojoure :

Which vnder Uenus lady was and quene,
And Admete king and soueraineofmat pJaee
To whom oJbeied the ladies good mnflfajnfo ,

With many a thousand other bright of face:

And yong men fele came forth wilfc lusty p
And aged eke, their homage to dispose,
But -what they were, X cood not well disclose.
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Yet nere and nere forth in I #an me dress

Into an hall of noble apparaile,

With arras spred, and cloth of gold I gesse,

And other silke of esyer auaile:

Under the cloth of their estate sauns faile

The king and qaene there sat as I beheld :

It passedjoy of Helise the field.

There saints haue their comming and resort,

To seene the king so rially bebeme

In purple clad, and eke the quene in sort,

And on their heads saw 1 crownes tweme,
With stones fret, so that it was no paine,

Withouten meat and drink to stand and see

The kinges honour and the rialtee.

And for to treat of states with the king,
That ben of councel cheef, and with the quene :

The king had Danger nere to him standing,
The queue of lone, Disdain, and that uas seue :

For by the faith I shall to God, I wene
Was neuer straunger none in her degree,
Than was the quene in casting of her ejre.

And as I stood perceiuing her apart,
And eke the beames shining of her eyen,
Me thought they weren sbapen lich, a dart,

Sharpe and persing, and smal and streight of line:

And all her haire it shone as gold so fine,

Dishmil crispe, downe hanging at her backe
A yard in length : and soothly than I spake.

** O bright regina, who made thee so faire ?

Who made thy colour vermelet and white ?

Wher wonneth that god, how far aboue the aire ?

Great was his craft, and great was his delite*

Now maniell 1 nothing that ye do hight
The quene of lone, and occupie the place
OfCithare : now sweet lady thy grace.*'

In mewet spake I so, that nought astait

By no condition word, that might be hard :

But in my inward thought I gan adnert,
And oft I said " My wit is dull and hard:"
For with her beauty, thus God wot I ferde,

As doth the man yranisbed with sight,

Whan I beheld her cristall eyen so bright :

No respect hauing what was best to done,
Till right anone beholding here and there,
I spied a friend of mine, and that full sone,

A gentlewoman was the chamberere
Unto the quene, that hote as ye shall here,

Philobone, that loued all her life :

Whan she me sey, she led me forth as blife ;

And me demanded how and in what wise

I thither come, and what my errand was ?

f( To seen the court" (quod I)
' and all the guise,

And eke to sue for pardon and for grace,
And mercy aske for all my great trespas,
That I none erst come to the Court of Loue :

Foryeue me this, ye gods all aboue."

" That is well said" (quod Philobone) indede:
But weie ye not assomoned to appere
By Mercunus, for that is all my drede :

* Yes gentili feire" (quod I)
" now am I here,

Ye yet what tho though that be true my dere :"
" Of your free will ye should haue come vnsent,
Tor ye did not, I deme ye will be shent.

" For ye that reigne in yoiith and lustiness*,

Pampired with ease, and jalous in your age,
Your duty is, as ferre as I can gesse,
To Loues Court to dressen your viage,
As soone as nature maketh you so sage,
That ye may know a woman from a swan,
Or whan your foot is growen halfe a span.

" But stth that ye by wilfull negligence
This eighteene year hath kept your self at large,
The greater is your trespas and offence,
And m your neck you mote bere all the charge:
For better were ye ben withouten barge
Amidde the sea in tempest and in raine>
Than biden here, receiuing wo and paine

" That ordained is for such as them absent

Fro Loues Court by yeres long and fele.

I ley my life ye shall full soone repent,
For Loue will reiue your colour, lust, and hele i

Eke ye mnst bait on many an heauy mele :

No force ywis: I stirred you long agone
To draw to court" (quod little) Philobone.

" Ye shall well see how rough and angry face

The king of loue will shew, whan ye him se :

By mine aduise kneel down and ask him grace,

Eschewing perill and aduersite,
For well I wote it woll none other be*
Comfort is none, ne counsall to your ease,

Why will ye than the king of loue displease ?
'

* O mercy God*' (quod iche) I me repent,
Cailife and wretch in herte, in will and thought,
And after this shall be mine hole entent

To serue and please, how dere that loue be bought:
Yet sith I haue mine own pennance ysought,
With humble sprite shall I it receiue,

Though that the king of loue my life bereiue.

" And though that feruent loues qualite
In me did neuer wortch truly : yet I

With all obeJsaunce and humilite,
And bemgne herte shall serue him till I die :

And he that lord of might is great and hie,

Right as him list me chastice and correct,
And punish ine with trespace thus infect."

These -wordcs said, she caught me by the lap,
Add led me forth in till a temple round,
Both large and wide : and as my blessed hap
And good auenture was, right soone I found
A tabernacle reised from the ground,
Where Uenus sat, and Cupide by her side,

Yet halfe for drede I can my visage hide.

And eft againe I looked and beheld,

Seeing full sundry people in the place,
And mister folke, and some that might not weld
Their hms wele, me thought a wonder case,
The temple shone with windows all of glass,

Bright as the day, with many a fair image,
And there I see the fresh quene of Cartage

Dido, that brent her beauty for the lone
Of false Eneas, and the weimenting
Of her Annelida, true as turtle doue,
To Arcite fals : aud there was hi peinting
Of many a prince, and many a doughty king,
Whose martirdom was shewed about the wals
And how that fele for loue had suffred fals*
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J3ut sore I was abashed and astonied

Of all tho folke that there were m that ti<k,

And than I asked where they had wonned *

" In diuers courts
5'

(quod she)
'* here beside,

In sundry clothing manttll wise full wide

They were arraied, and did their sacnfise

Unto the god, and goddesse m their guise.

AND for that I was tettred, there I red
The statutes hote of Loue* Court and ball :

The first statute that on the booke was spred,
Was to be true in thought and deeds all

Unto the king of hue the lord ryall,
And to the quene as faithful! and as kind,
A> I cond thmke with herte, will and muxl-

" Lo yonder folke'1

Cqaod she; that knrele in blew,

They weare the colour ave arid euer *haU,
In signe they were and eutjr will be trcw
Withouten chaungo . and sootbly youder all

That ben in black, and mourning cry and call

Unto the gods, for their loues bene,
Som s'ck, some dede, som all to sharp and keue,"

" Yea than" (quod I)
" whatdone these pt ie*U here,

Nonnes and hermites, freres, and all tho,
That sit m white, in russet, and in greue :"
(< Forsooth" (quod she) they wayten of their wo.'*
" O mercy lord, may they so come and go

Freely to court and haue such liberty !
"

" Yea men of each condition and degre.

" And women eke : for truly there is none

Exception made, ne neuer was ne may :

This court is ope and free*for euericbone,
The king of loue he will not say them nay:
He taketh all in poore or rich array,
That tneekely sew vnto his excellence

With all their herte and all iheir reuerence."

And walking thus about with Philobone

Stre'ght from the king, which let command anone,

Throughout the court to make an ho and cry:" All new come folke abide, and wote ye why,
The kings lust is for to scene you soue :

"

Come nere let see, his will mote need be done*"

Than gan I me present tofore the king,

Trembling for fere with visage pale of hew,
And many a louer with me was kneeling,
Abashed sore, till vnto the time they knew
The sentence yeue of his entent full trew :

And at the last the king hath me behold

With sterae visage, and seid,
" What doth this old

" Thus ferre ystope in yeres, come so late

Unto the court ?" "
Forsooth, my liege" (quod I)

" An hundred time I haue ben at the gate
Afore this time, yet coud 1 neuer espie
Of mine acqueintauuce any in mine eie :

Aud shamefastnesse away me gan to chace,

But now I me submit vnto your grace.
1 *

"
Well, all is pardoned with condition

That thou be true from henceforth to thy might
And seruen Loue in thine entention,

Sweare this, and than as ferre as it is right,

Thou shalt haue grace here in thy quenes sight,"

Yes by the faith I owe to your croun, I swere,

Though Death therefore me thirlith with his spere."

And whan the krag had seene vs euerychone,
He let commaund an officer in hie

To take our faith, and shew vs one by one

The statutes of the court full busily :

Anon the booke was leid before their eie,

To rede and see what thing we must obserne

la Loues Court, till that we die and sterue.

VOL. I.

The second statute secretly to kepe
Councell of loue, not blow 'as: cuejy where
All that I know, and let it siuke and flete,

It may not sowiu ,n c*uery >* i^lits ere :

Exiling slaund<ir aye for drctle and fere,
And to my lady which I loue and serue,
Be true and kind her grace fur to deserue.

|
The third statute was clerely -writ also,

'

Withouten chaunge to Hue and die the same,
None other loue to take for wele ne wo,
For blind delite, for eraest nor for game :

Without repent for laughing or for grame,
To bidden still m full perseueraunce,
All this was bole the kings ordinaunce.

The fourth statute to purchase ever to here,
And stinen folke to loue, and beten fire

On Uenus auter, here about and there

And preach to them of loue and hole desire,

And tell how loue will quiten -Hell their hire :

This must be kept, and loth me to displease:
If loue be wroth, passe : for there by is ease.

The fifth statute, not to be daungercras,
If that a thought would reue fine of my slepe :

Nor of a sight to be ouer squemons,
And so verely this statute was to kepe,
To tame and wallow in my bed and wepe,
Whan that my lady of her cruelty
Would from her herte exilen all pity.

The sixt statute, it was for me to vse*

Alone to wander, void of company,
And on my ladies beauty for to muse,
And to tbinke it no force to line or die,

And eft againe to thmke the remedic,
How to her grace I might anone attaine,

And tell my wo vnto my soueraine.

The seventh statute, was to be patient,

Whether my lady joyfull vere or wroth,
For words glad or heauy, diligent,

Wheder that she me helden lefe or loth :

And hereupon I put was to mine oth,

Her for to serue, and lowly to obey,
In shewing her my chere ye xx. sith aday.

The eight statute to niy rememhraunce,
Was to speaken and pray my lady dere,

With hoursly labour and great entendaunee,
Me for to loue with all her herte entere,

And me desireand make me joyfull chere,

Right as she is surmouning euery faire,

Of beauty well and gentle debonaire,

The ninth statute, with letters writ of golct,

This was the sentence how that I and all,

Should euer dread to be to oaerboki

Her to displease, and truely so I shall,

But ben content for thing that may fell,

And neekely take her chastisement, nd
jrerit,

And to offend her ever ten ifenL

lib
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The tenth statute, was egally to disceine,

Bt'tweite the lady and thine ability,

And thmke thy selfe art neuer like to yerne,

By right her mercy nor hei equity,

Bat of her grace and womanly pity :

For though thy selfe be noble m thy strene,

A thousand fold more noble is thy queue.

Thy Hues lady and thy souerame,
That hath thine herte al holt- m gouernaunce*
Thou mayst no wise it taken to disdame,
To put thee humbly at her ordmaunce,
And give her free the reme of her plesauncc,
For liberty is thing that woman looke,

Ami truly els the matter is a crooke.

Hie xi. statute, thy signs for to know
Witb eye and finger, and with smiles soft,

And low to couch, and alway for to show,
For drcde of &pies, for to winken oft

And secretly to bring up a sigh aloft,

But still beware of oueimuch resort,

For that paraueuture bpilleth all thy sport.

The xii. statute remember to obserue :

For all the paioe thou hast for loue and wo,
AH is too lite her mercy to deserue,

Thou musten think, -whereuer thpu ride or got
And mortall Bounds suffer thou also.

All for her sake, and thinke it well besette

Upon thy loue, for it may not be bette.

The xhi, statute, whylome is- to thmke,
What thrcg may best thy lady like and please,
And in thine hertes bottome let it smke :

Some thing deuise, and take for it thine ease,

And send it her, that may her herte appease :

Some herte, or ring, 01 letter, or deuice,

Or precious stone, but spare not for no price.

The xiiii. statute eke thou shalt assay,

Formely to keepe the ino^t part of thy life:

Wish that thy lady in thine armes lay,

And nightly dreme, thou hast thy nights hertes wife,

Sweetly in armes, strayning her as Wife:

And whaa thou seest it is but fantasie,

See that thou sing not oaer merely.

For too much jay hath oft a weftUl end,
It longeth eke this statute for to hold,
To deme thy lady euer more thy fnend,
And thinke thy selfe in no wise a cokold

In euery thing she doth bat as she should :

Construe the best, beleeue no tales new,
For many a lye is told, that seemeth full trew.

But thinke that she, so bounteous and faire,

Cond not be fajse: imagine this algate,
And think that tooges wicked wouid her appair,

Sclandenng her name and worshipfull estate,
And louers true to setten at debate :

And though thou seesfe a faut right at thine eye,
Excuse it bhue, and glose it-pretily.

v

The xvr statute, TSC to swere and stare,
And counterfeit a lesiug hardely,
To save thy ladies honour eueiy where,
And put thy selfe for her to fight boldely:
Say she is good, vertuaus, and ghostly,
Ciere of entent, and herte, yea, thought and will.Ad argue not for reason ne for s,kiIU

Agalne thy ladies pleasure ne enfent :

For loue will not be countrcpleted mdede i

Say as she saith, tlian shalt thou not be shent?

The crow is white, ye truly so I rede :

And aye what thing that she tbee will forbede,
Eschew all that, and giue her soueraintee,

Her appetite followe in all degree.

The xvi. statute keepe it if thou may,
Seuen sith at night thy lady for to please,

And seyen at midnight, seuen at morrow day,
And (Tnnke a caudle earely for thine ease.

Do this and keep thine head from all disease,

And win the garland here of louers all,

That euer came in court, or euer shall.

Full few, think I, this statute hold and keep .

But truely this my reason giueth me fele,

That some louers bhould rather fall asleepe,
Than take on hand to please so oft and wele.

There lay none ota to this statute adele,

But keep who might, as gaue him his coiage
Now get this garland lusty folke of age :

Now win who may ye lusty folke of youth,
This garland fresh, of floures red and white,

Purple and blew, and colours fell vncouth,
And I shall croune him king of all delite,

Tn all the court there was not to my sight,
A loner true, that he ne was adrede,
Whan he expresse hath heard the statute rede.

The xvji. statue, whan age approcheth on,
And liibt is hid, and all the fire is queint,
As freshly than thou shalt begin to fonne

And dote in loue, and all her image paint
In thy remembraunce, till thou begin to faint,

As in the first season thine herte began :

And her desire, though thou ne may ne can

Pcrforrae thy liumg actuell, and lust,

Register this in th ne remembraunce r

Eke whan thou maibt not keep thy thing from rust,

Yet speake and talke of pleasaunt daliauuce,
For that shall make thine herte rejoice and daunce t

And whan thou maist no more the game assay,
The statute bid thee pray for them that may.

Thexviii. statute, holy to commend,
To please thy lady, is that thou eschew
With sluttishne&e thy selfe for to offertd,

Bejollife, fresh, and fete, with things new,

Courtly with manner, this is all thy due,
Gentilf of port, and louing cleanlmesse,
This is the thing, that liketh tby maistresse.

And not to'wander liche a dulled asse,

Ragged and tome, disguised in anay,
Ribaud in speech, or out of measure passe,

Thy bound exceeding, thinke on tins alway:
For women been of tender hertes aye,
And lightly set

thjir pleasure in a place,-
Whan they mistliinke, they lightly let it passe*

The xix. statute, meat and drmke forgete:
Ech other day, see that thou fast for loue,
For in the court, they Hue withouten mete,
Saue snch as cometh from Uenus all aboue,

They take none hede, in pain of great reproae-
Ofmeat and drinks, for that is all in vaine,

Onely they line by sight of their souerain*.



The sot, statute, last of euerycbone,
lEnrolI it in thyne htrtes prmitee ;

To wring and waile, to turne, aud sigh and grone,
Whan that thy lady absent is from thee,
And eke renew the words all that she
Between yoa twain hath said, and all the chere
That thee hath made, thy hues lady dere.

And see thine herte in quiet, ne in rest

Sojourae, till time them scene thy lady pft,
But where she won, by south, or east, or west,
With ail tbv force, now see it he not left :

Be dil-gent, till time thy life he raft,
In that thou raayest, thy lady for to see,
This statute was of old antiquitee.

An officer of high authority,

Cleped Rigour, made vs to swere anone
He nas corrupt with partiality,

Fauour, prayer, ne gold that clerely shone ;" Ye shall" (quod he)
" now sweren here echwie,

YoDg and old, to kepc in that they may
The statutes truly, all after this day."

God thought I, hard is to make this oth :

But to my power shall I them obserue,
In all this world nae matter halfe so loth

To sweare for aO : for though my body sterue,
1 have no might them hole to obserue.
But herken now the case how it befell,
After my oth was made, the troth to tell.

I tourned leaues, looking on this booke,
Where other statutes were of women shene,
And right forthwith Rigour on me gan looke
Pull angerly, and sayed unto the queene
I traitour was, and charged me let been,
** There may no man" (quod he)

" the statute know,
That long to women, hie degree ne low,

" In secret wise they kepten been fall close,

They soune echone to liberty, my friend,
Pleasauut they be, and to their owne purpose,
There wote no w;ght of them, but God and fiend,

Ne naught shall wit, vnto the worlds end.
The qu^en ha^h yeue me charge in pain to die

Neuer to rede ne seene them with myne eie.

" For men shall not so nere of counsaile bene
With womanhood, ne knowen of her guise,
Ne what they think, ne of their wit thengme,
I me report to Salomon the wise,
And mighty Sampson, which beguiled thrise

With Dalida was, he wote that in a throw,
There may no man statute of women know.

" For it perauenture may right so befall,

That they be bound by nature to deceiue,
And spinne, and weep, and sugre strew on gait,

'the herte of man to ratnsh and to reiue,

And whet their tongue as sharpe as swerde orgleue,
It may betide, this is their ordinance,

So must they lowly doen their obseruauuce.

4* And keepe the statute yeuen them of kind,
Of such as loue hath yeue hem in their life.

Men may not wcte why tnrneth enery wind,
Nor waxen wise, nor been inquisitife
To know secret of maid, widow, or wife,

For they their statutes haue to them reseroed,
And neuer man to know them hath deserued.

THE COURT OF LOVE.
" Now dresse you forth, the god ofloue you guide**

(Quod Rigour than)
" and seek the temple bright

Of Cithera, gndde&e here beside,
Beseech her by influence and might
Of all her vertue, you to teach aright,
How for to serue your ladies, and to please
Ye that been sped, and set your herte m ease.

" And ye that ben vnpurueyed, pray her eke
Comfort you soone with grace and destiny,
That ye may set your herte there ye may like,
In such a place, that it to lou may be
Honour and worship, and felicity
To you for aye, now goeth by one assent.**
*' Graunt mercy sir" (quod we) and forth we went

Deuoutly soft and easie pace to see

Uenus the goddesse image all of $old :

And there we found a thousand on their knee,
Some fresh and faire, some deadly to behold,

In sundry mantils new and some were old,

S'tmo painted were with flames red as fire,

Outward to show their inward bole desire*

With dolefull ohere, ful fell in their complaint,
Cned "

lady Uenus, rew vpon our sore,

Remue our" bils, r.ith teares all bedreint,

We may not neepe, there is uo more in store

But wo md pain> \s fretteth more and more:
Thou bliSbefal planet, loucrs stPire so shene,

Haue louth on vs, that sigh and carefull bene-

" And punish lady greuously we pray,
The felse vntrue, with counterfeit pleasaunce:
That made their oth, be true to Hue or dey,
With chere assured, and with countenaonce:

And fillsely now they fboten loues daunce,
Barraine of routb, vntrue of that they saied,

Now that their Inst and pleasure is aiaied."

Yet eft againe a thousand million

Rejoycing loue, leading their life in Wisse,

They sayd
"

Uenost, redresse of all diuisico,

Goddesse eteroell, thy name inired is ;

By loues bond is knit all thrag rwis,

Beast vnto beast, the yearth to water wan,
Bird ?nto bird and woman vnto man,

" This is the life ofjoy that we ben in,

Resembling life of heauenly paradise,

Loue is exiler aye of nee aud sinne,

Loue maketh hertes lusty to deuise,

Honour and grace, haue they
in euery wise,

That been to loues law obedient,

Loue maketh folke benigne and diligent

"
Aye stering them to drede vice and shame t

In their degree, k maketh them honourable,

And sweet it is of loue to beare the name,

So that his love be faithful!, true and stable:

Loue pruneth hint, to semen amiable,
Loue bath no fant, there it is exercised,

But sole with them that have all loue dBpised.

" Honour to thee celestiall and clere

Goddesse of loue, and to thy ceJsitade,

That yeuest vs light so fer doira from thy perr,

Piercing our bertes with thy polcnta^e,

Comparison none of similitude

May to thy grace,be made io no degree,

That hast v* $et wHk totte la mtie*
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" Great cause haue we to praise thy name and thee,
For thorough tbee ne liue injoy and bli&se.

Blessed be thou, nio*-t souerame to see,

Thy holy court of gladnesse may not nijsse :

A thousand sith we may rejoyce in this,

That we ben thine wth herte and all yfere,
Eflflamed with thy grace, and heauenly fere."

Musing of tho that spaken in this wise,
I me bethought m my remembraoBce
Mine orizon right goodly to deuise,
And pleasantly with hertes obeisaunce,
Beseech the goddesse voiden my greuaupce,
For I loued eke, saufe that I wist not where,
Yet downe I set and sayd as ye shall here.

" Fairest of all, that euer were or bee,
Liconr and light, to pensife creature,
Mine hole affiaunce, and my lady free,

My goddesse bright, my fortune and my ure,
I yeue and yeeld my herte to thee full sure,

Humbly beseeching lady of thy grace
Me to bestow now in some blessed place.

" And here I vow me, faithful, true, and kind,
Without offence of mutabilitie,

Humbly to seme, while I haue wit and mind,
Mine hole affiaunce, and my lady free,
In thilke place, there ye me signe to be :

And sith this thing of new is yeue me aye
To loue aud serue, needly must I obey.

** Be merciable with thy fire of grace,
And fix m.ne herte, there beauty is and routh :

For hote I loue, determine m no place,
Saiifc* onely this, by God and by my trouth
Troubled f was, with slumber, slepe, and sloutb

This other night, and in a visioun

I see a woman romen vp and doun,

" Of meane statute, and semely to behold,
Lustie and fresh, demure of countenaunce,
Yong and well shape, wifeh hair shone as* gold,
With eyen as costal, ferced with pleasannce,
And she gaa stirre mine herte a lite to daunce:
Bat suddainly she vanish gan nght there,
Thus I may say, I loue and wote not where.

" For what she is, ne her duelling I not,
And yet I fele that loue distreineth me :

Might iche her know, her would I fame God wot
Serue and obey with all benignitie,
And if that other be my destinie,
So that no wise I shall her neuer see,
Than graunt me her that best may liken me.

" With glad rejoyce to hue in partite hele,
Douoid of wrath, repent or vanaunce:
And able me to doe that may be wele
Unto my lady, with hertes hie pleasaunce :

And mighty goddes throngh tby punieiauuce
My wit, my thogbt, my lust and loue so guide,
That to thine honor I may me prouide

** To set mine herte in place there I may like,
And gladly serue with all affection,
Great is the paine, which at mine herte doth sticke.
Till I be sped by th'ne election:

Helpe lady goddesse, that possession >

1 might of her haue, that in all my life

1 clepen shall my quene, and hertes wife.

" And m the Court of Loue to dwell for aye

My will it is,
and done thee sacrifice:

Daily with Diane eke to fight and fraye,

And holden werre, as might will me suffice :

That goddesse chast, I keepen in uo wise

To seme, a figge foi all her chastity,

Her law is for religiousity."

And thus gan finish prayer, land, aud preice,

Which that I youe to Uenus on my knee,

And m mine herte to ponder and to peice,

I gan anone her image fresh beautie :

" Heile to that figure sweet, and heile to the*

Cupide" (quod I) and rose and yede my wey,
And m the temple as I yede, I sey

A shrine surmounting all in stones rich,

Of which the force was pleasaunce to mine eyf
With diamond or saphire, neuer hche
I haue none seene, ne wrought so wonderly :

So whan I met with Philobone in hie,

I gan demaund, who is this sepulture,
" Forsooth" (quod she)

" a tender creature

" Is shrined there, and Pity is her name,
She saw an egle wreke him on a fiie,

And pluck his wing, and eke him m his game,
And tender herte of that hath- made her die :

Eke she would weep and mourn right pitously
To seene a loner suffer great distresse,

In all the court nas none, as I do gesse,

" That coud a louer Balfe so well auaile,
Ne of his wo the torment or the rage

Asken, for he was sure withouten- faile,

That of his greef she cond the heat assuage
In steed of Pity, speedeth hote courage
The matters all of court, now she is dead,
I me report in this to womanhead.

" For \veil and w*ep, and cry, and speak, and pray,.
Women would not haue pity on tby plaint,
Ne by that mean, to ease thine herte conuay,
But thee receiuen for their owne talent t

And say that Pity causelh thee in consent

Of reuth to take thy seruice and thy paine,.
In that thou maist/to please thy souerame.

" But this is counsaile, keepe it secretly,'*

(Quod she) 1 nold for all the world about,
The queene of loue it wist, and wite ye why,
For if by me this matter sprmgen out,
In court no lenger should I out of dout

Dwellen, but shame in all my life endry.
Now keepe it close" (quod she)

" this hardely.

' Well all is well now shall ye seen," she said
" The fairest lady vnder Sunne that is :

Come on with me, demean you hch a maid,
With shamefast drede, for ye shall speak ywis
With her that is the mmour joy and blisse :

But somewhat strange and sad of her demean
She is, beware your countenaunce be seen,

" Nor ouer light, ne rechelesse, ne too bold,

Ne malapeit, ne terming with your tong,
For she will you obeisen and behold,
And you demand why ye were hence so long
Out of this court, without resort among :

And Rosiall her name is hote aright,

Whose herte as yet is yeuen to no wight*
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** And ye also been, as I vnderstond,
With loue but light auanced, by your woid,
Might ye by hap yuur freedom maken bond,
Aud fall in grace with her, and wele accord,
Well might ye thank the god of loue and lord,
For she that ye baw in your dicame appere,
To loue such one, \vhat are they than the nere,

" Yet wote ye what, as my remembraunce
Me yeueth now, ye foine where that ye sa\ ,

That ye with loue had neuer acquamtaunce,
Saue in your dream right late this other day:
Why yes parde, my life that durat I lay, .

That ye were caught vpoa an heath, w han I

Saw you complain, and sigh full pitously.

" Within an herber, and a gardem faire

Where flowers grow, and herbes vertuous,
Of which the sauour swete was and the aire,
There were your self full note and amorous:
Iwis ye been too nice and daungerous,
I would ye now repent, and toil's some new,"
*'
Nay by my tronth,* I said " I neuer knew

" The goodly wight, whose I shall be for aye :

Guide me the lord, that loue hath made and me.'*
But forth we went into a chamber gay,
There was RosJall, womanly to see,
Whose streames, sotell piercing of her eye,
Mine herte gan thrill for beauty m the stound,
<* Alas (quod I) "who hath me yeve this wound."

And than J drede to speake, till at the last

I grete the lady reuerently and wele,
Whan that my sigh was gone and ouerpast,
Than doun on knees fal humbly gan I knele,
Beseeching her my feruent wo to kele,
For there I tooke full purpose in my mind
Unto her grace, my pauifull herte to bind.

For if I shall all fully her discriue,

Her head was round, by compasse of nature,
Her haire as gold, she passed all on liue,
And blly forehed had this creature.
With liuehche browes, flaw of colour pure,
Betwene the which was meane disceueraunce
From euery brow, to shew a due distaunce.

Her nose directed streight, and euen as line.

With forme and shape thereto conuenient,
In which the goddes milk white path doth shine,
And eke her eyen ben bright and orient,

As is tbe smaragde, vnio my judgement,
Or>yet these sterres Heauenfy small and bright}
Her visage Is of iouely rede and white.

Her mouth is short, and shit in little space,

Flaming somedeale, not ouer redde f mean,
With pregnant lips, and thick to kisse percase,
For lippes thinne not fat, but euer lene,

They seme of naught, they be not worth a bean,
For if the basse been full, there is delite,
Maximian tnily thus doth he write.

But to my purpose, I say white as snow
Been all her teeth, and in order they stood

Of one stature, and eke her breath I trow

Sumounteth all odours that euer 1 found
In sweetnesse, and her body, face, and bond
Been sjiarpely slender, so that from the head
JJnto the foot* all ip }>nt woinanhead.

I hold rov peace, of other things Vdde,
Here shall my *oule, awl not my toujr bewray,
Utit how she was anaicd, if ye roe Uiddc,
That shall I well discouer you and say,
A bend of gold and >u"lke, full freb and gay,
With hei intresse, broudercd full wele,

Right smoothly kept, and slrning euerydele.

About her necke a fiowLT of fresh deni^e,

With rabies set, that lusty were to sene,
And she m goun was light and summer wise,

Shapen full wele, the colour was of grene,
With aureat sent about her sides cfrne,

With diuers stones, precious and rich,

Thus was she rayed, yet sa^ I neuer her Heir.

For if that Jouc had but this lady seine,

Tho Calixto ne yet Alcmenia,

They neuer had den in his annes leine*

Ne be had loued the faire Europa,
Ye ne yet Dane ne Antiopa,
For all their beauty stood in Kosiall,

She seemed lien a thing celestialL

In bounty, favour, port, and seemeliness,
Pleasaunt of figure, mirrour of deiite,

Gracious to secne, and rout of all gentilnesse,
With augell visage, lusty redde and white :

There was not lack, saufe daunger had ahte

This goodly fresh m rule and goueinaunce,
And somdele strange she was for her pleasatmce.

And truly sone I took my leaue and went,
Whan s>he bad me en<{Uired what I was.
For more and more impressen gan tbe dent

Of Lones dart, while 1 bebeld her fece,

And eft againe I come to seeken grace.
And vp I put my bill, with sentence ctere,

That followeth after, rede and ye shall here,

O ye fresh, of beauty the root,

Phat nature hath formed so w*le and made
Vmces and qnene, and ye that may do boot

3f all my langour, with your -words glad,

Ye Bounded me, ye made me wo bestad,

Of jjrace redresse my mortal! greefe, as ye
Of all my harme the \ery causer be.

" Now am I caught, and vnware suddainlv

With persaunt stream es ofyour eye so clere,

Subject to been, and semen you mekely,
And all your man, iwis my lady dere,

Abiding gTaceJ
^ ^bicb I you require,

That mercilesoe ye^cause me not to sterue,

But guerdon me, hcbe as I may deserue,

- For by my troth, all the days ofmy breatfc

I am and will be your in will and herte,

Patient and meeke, for you to suffer death

If it require, now rue vpon my smart,

And this I swere, I newer shall out start

From Loues Court for none aduersitfe,

So ye would rue on my distiesae and me,

My desteny, my fate, and boure I blisse,

That haue me set to ben obedient

Onely to you, the floure of all iwis,

I trust to Uenus neuer to repent,

For euer redy, giad and diEgeot^

Ye shall me find in seraice to your grace,

Till death my life oat ofmy body race.
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" Humble vnto your excellence so digue,

Enforcing aye my wits and delite

To serue and please with glad herte and benigne,
And been as Troylus Troves knight,
Or Antonie for Cleopatre bright,
And neuer you me thinkes to renay,
This shall I keepe vnto mine ending day.

"
Enprint my speech in your memoriall

Sadly my princes, salue of all my sore,
And think, that for 1 would becommen thrall,

And been your owne, as I haue sayd before,
Ye must of pity cherish more and more
Your man, and tender after his desert,
And giue him courage for to been expert.

" For where that one hath stt his herte on fire,

And findeth neither refute ne plea&aunce,
Ne word of comfort, death will quite his hire,

Alas that there is none allegeaunce
Of all their wo, alas the great greuaunce
To loue vnlounl, but ye my lady dcre,
In other wise may gouerne this matere."

**
Truly gramercy friend of your good will,

And of your profer in your humble wise,
But for your service, take and keep it still,

And where ye say, I ought you well to cherise,
And of your greefe the remedy deuise,
I know not why : I nam acquainted well

With you, ne wot not sothly where ye dwell."

*c In art of lone I write, and songs make,
That may be song in honour of the king
And qnene of loue, and than I vndertake,
He that is sadde, shall than full merry sing,
And danngerous not ben in euery thing
Beseech I you, but seene my will and rede,
And let your answere put me out of drede.'*

" What is your name, rehearse it here I pray,
Of whence and where, of what condition

That ye been of, let see come off and say,
Fame would I know your disposition
Ye haue put on your old entention,
But what ye mean to serve me I ne wote,
Saufe that ye say ye loue me wonder hote."

f'Myname, alas,my hertewhymakesthoustrannge
Philogenet I calld am fer and nere,
Of Cambridge clerk, that neuer think to chaunge
Fro you that with your heuenly stremes clere

Banish mine herte and ghost, and all infere,
Since at the first I write my bill for grace,
Me thinke I see some mercy in your face.

" And what I mene, by gods that all hath wrought,
My bill now maketh finall mention,
That ye been lady in my inward thought
Of all mine herte withouten offencion,
That I best loue, and sith I begon
To draw to court, lo than what might I say,
I yeeld me here vnto your nobley.

" And if that I offend, or wilfully
By pomp of herte your precept disobay,
Or done againe your will unskilfully,
Or greuen you for earnest or for play,
Correct ye me right sharply than I piay,
As it is seene vnto your womanhede,
And rew on me, or els I nam but dede."

Nay God foibede to fefie vu so with grace,

And for a word of sugicd eloquence,
'o haue compassion in so little space,
Tian \tere it time that some of vs were hens,

Ye shall not find in me such insolence :

Sye what is this, may ye not suffre sight,

How may ye looke vpon the candle light
*

That clerer is and hotter than mine eie,

And yet ye sayd the beames perse and frete,

low shall ye than the candle hght endrie,

For well wote ye, that hath the sharper hete,

And there ye bid me, you correct and bete,

!f ye offend, nay that may not be done,

There come but few, that speden here o sone.

Withdraw your eie, withdraw from presens eke;

Hurt not your selfe, through foly with a look,

I would be sorry so to make you sicke,

A woman should beware eke whom she took :

Ye beth a clerke, go serchen well my book,
[f any women ben so light to wmne,

Nay hide a while, tho ye were all my krane.

** So sone ye may not win mine herte in truth,

The guise of court will seen your stedfastnesse ;

And as you done to haue vpon you reuth,

Your owne desert, and lowly gentilnesse,

That will reward you joy for heauinesse,

And tho ye waxen pale, and grene and dede,
Ye must it vse a while withouten drede,

" And it accept and grutchen in no wise,

But where as ye me heartely desire

To lene to loue, me thmke ye be not wise,

Cease of your language, cease I you require,
For he that hath this twenty yeare ben here,

May not obtame, than maruaile I that ye
Be now so bold of loue to treat with me,"

" Ah mercy herte, my lady and my loue,

My rightwise pnncesse and my lines guide,
Now may I plaine to Uenus all aboue,
That ruthlesse ye me gaue this wound so wide?
What haue I done, why may it not betide,

That for my trouth I may recemed be t

Alas than, your daunger and your cruelte.

*' In wofnll houre, I got was welaway.
In woful houre fostred and ifedde,

In wofull houre iborne, that I ne may
My supplication sweetly haue I spedde,
The fiosty graue and cold must be my bedde,
Without ye list your grace and mercy shewe,
Death with his axe so fast on me doth hewe.

" So great disease and in so littell while,

So littel joy that felte I neuer yet,
And at my wo Fortune ginneth to smile,
That neuer earst I felt so hard a fit:

Cpnfouuden
ben my spintes and my wit,

Till that my lady take me to her cure,
Which I loue best of erthly creature.

* But that I like, that may T not come by,
Of that I plain, that haue I habondauuce.
Sorrow and thought they sit me wonder nie,

Me is withhold that might be my pleasance:
Yet turne againe my worldly sufiisaunce,
O lady bnght, and saufe your faithfull true,

And or I die yet ones vpon me rewe."
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With that I fell m sound and dede as stone,
With colour slame and wanne as asshe pale,
And by the hand she caught me vp anon,"
Arise," (quod she)

" what haue ye dronken dwale,
Why slepen ye it is no mtertale:"
u Now mercy sweete," (quod I )

"
iwis affraied :

" What thing," (quod she)
" hath made you so dis-

maied.

Now wote I well that ye a louer be,
Your hew is witnesse in this thing,'* she said :

rt
If ye were secret, ye might know," (quod she)" Curteise and kind, all this shuld be alaid:

And now mine herte, al that I haue mi&said,
I shall amend and set your herte in ease."
" That word it is,

1'
(quod I) that doth me please,"

" But this I charge, that ye the stents keepe,
And breke them not for slouth nor ignoraunce."
With that she gan to smile and laughen depe,"

Iwis," (quod I)
"

I will do your pleasaunce :

The xvi. statute doth me great greuaunce,
But ye must that releasse or modifie."
"

I graunt," (quod she)
" and so I will truly."

And softly than her colour gan appere,
As rose so red throughout her visage all,

Wherefore me thinke it is accordyng here,
That she of right be cleped Rosiall :

Thus haue I won with words great and small
Some goodly worde of her, that I loue best,
And trust she shall yet sette mine herte in rest.

" GOTH on," she said to Philobone,
" and take

This man with you, and lede him all about
Within the court, and shewe him for my sake
What louers dwell within, and all the rout
Of officers him shew, for be is out of dout
A straunger yet; :"

' Come on," (quod Philobone)"
Philogenet with me now must ye gon."

And stalkyng soft with easie pace, I saw,
About the kyng stonden all enuiron,

Attendaunce, Diligence, and their felow

Fortherer, Asperaunce, and many one,
Dred to offend, there stood, and not alone,
Tor there was eke the cruell aduersair,
The louers foe that cleped is Dispair.

Which vnto me spake angrely and fell,

And said,
"My lady me disseiue ne shall :

Trowest thou," (quod she)
** that all that she did tell,

Zs true, nay nay, but vnder hony gall,

Thy birth and hers they be nothing pgall:
Cast of thine herte, for all her words white,
For in good faith she loueth thee but alite.

" And eke remembre thine habilite,

May not compare with her, thu well thou wot :"

Ye then came Hope and said, My frend let be,

Beleue him not : Dispaire he ginneth dote,'
4

Alas," (quod I)
" here is both cold and note :

The one me biddeth loue, the toder nay,
Thus wote I not what me is best to say.

" But well wote I, my lady graurxted me,

Truly to be my woundes remedie,
Her gentilness may not infected be
With doublenesse, thus trust I till I die/*

So cast I to voide Dispaires company,
And taken Hope to councel and to friend.
*
Yeakeep that well," (quod Philobone)

" in mind.*

And there beside ".ithln a bay window,
Stud one in grene ful large of bread and length,
His beard as black as fetheis of the crow,
His name was Lust of wonder might and stre^g* !,

And *ith Dehte to argue there he thinkHh,
For this was all his opinion,
That loue was sinne : and so he hath begon

To reason fast, and ledge auctorit;e :

"
Nay," (quod Delite)

" loue is a vertue clw.
And from the soule his pnx*rese holdeth he:
Blind apetrte of lust doth often stere,

And that is srane : for reason lacketh there,

For
thpu

dost think thy neighbours wife to win -

Yet thinke it well that loue may not be sinne.

" For God, and betnt, they loue right verely,
Uoid of all feione and vise this know I xteH,

Affection of flesh is sinne trulr,

But verray loue is vertue as I fele,

For loue may thy freill desire ackele :

For Ttrray loue is foue, withouten sinne."
" Now strnt,

n
(quod Lust)

" thou speketh not wortfe

a pinne."

And there I left them in their arguing^

Roming ferther in the caste! 1 wide,
And in a corner Lier stode talking,
Of lesings fast, with Flatery there beside,

He said that woman weare attire of pride,
And men were found of nature vanaunt,
And could be false and shewen beaw semblaunt

Than Flatery bespake and said, ywis
See so she goth on patens faire and fete,

It doth right well : what prety maa is tins,

That rometh here, now truly drink ne mi te

Nede I not haue, mine berte for joy doth bete

Him to behold, so is be goodly fresh :

It semeth for loue his herte is tender and nesh.

This is the court of lusty folke and glad,
And well becommeth their abite and array,
O why be some so wry and 90 sad,

Complaining thus in blacke and white and gray,
Freres they ben, and monies in good fay :

Alas for routh great dole it is to scene,

To see them thus bewaile and sory been.

See how they cry and wring their hands whit**,

For they so sooe went to religion,

And eke the nonnes with vay le and wimple plight,

Then thought *s, they ben m confusion :

"
Alas/' they sam

** we fain perfection,

In clothes wide and lacke our libertie,

But all the sinae mote on our {tends b*.

** For Uenus wote, we wold as ftune as ye,
That bepe altyred here and welbesene,

Desiren man and loue in our degre,
Ferm and faithful right as wold the quenc :

Our frends wick in tender youth and grene,

Ayeost our will made vs religious,

That is the cause we mourn and wallea thn&"

Tlian said the monk and freres in
" Wei -may we curse our abbes and our place,

Our statutes sbarpe to sing in cope$ wide,

Chastely to keepe vs out of loues grace,

And nuer to fele comfort ne solaces

Yet suffre we the heate of toues fire,

And after that some other hj>ly we depir,
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* O Fortune cursed, why now and wheiefore

Hast them," they said,
" berafte vs hbcrtie,

Sithe nature yaue vs' instrument in store,

And appetite to lone and luuers be ?

Why mote we suffer soch aduersite,

Diane to serue, and Uenus to refuse,

Ful often S'the this matters doth vs muse ?

" We serue and honour sore ayenst our will,

Of chastite the goddes and the queene,
Us leefer were with Uenus biden still,

And haue reward for loue and soget bene

Unto these women courtly, fresh, and shene,
Fortune we curse thy wheele of variance,

There we were well thou reuist our plesance."

Thus leaue I them with voice of plaint and care,
In raging wo crying full petously,
And as I yede full naked and full bare,

Some I behold looking dispitously,
On pouerty that dedly cast their eye,
And **

Welaway," they cried, and ere not fame,
For they ne might their glad desnc attaint*.

For lacke of richesse \toildly and good,

They banne and corse, and weep, and sain,
"
Alas,

That pouerty hath vs bent that whilom stood

At hertes ease, and free and in good ca*e,
But now we dare not shew our self in place,
Ne vs embold to dwell in company,
There as our herte wold loue right faithfully."

And yet againward shriked euery nonne,
The pan?e of lone so straineth them to crie:
" Now wo the time,'* (quod they)

" that we be boun
This hatefull ordre nise will done vs die.

We sighe and sobbe, and bleden inwardly,

Freting ourself with thought and hard complaint,
That nie for lou we waxen wood and faint."

And as I stood beholding here and there,
I was ware of a sort full languishing,

Sauage and wild, of loking and of chere,
Their roantelles arid their clothes ey taring,
And oft they were, of nature complaining,
For they their members lacked, foot and hand,
With visage wry, and blind I vnderstand.

They lacked shape, and beauty to preferre
Themself in loue: and said that God and kind,
Hath forged them to worshippen the sterre,

XJenus the bright, and leften all behind,
Ilis other werkes clene and out of mind :

" For other have their full shape and beauty,
And we," (quod they) been in deformity."

And nie to them there was a company,
That haue the susters waned and missaide,
I meane the three of fetal destiny,
That be our workers: sodenly abraide
Out gan they cry as they had been affraide," We curse,*' (quod they)

" that euer hath natme,
Iformed *s this wofutl life to endure."

And there eke was Contrite and gan repent,
Confessing hole the wound that Citbere
Hath with the dartc of note desire him sent,
And how that he to loue must subject be,
Than held he all his skornes vanity,
And said that louers held a blisful life,

Yonjr men and old, and widow, maid and wife.

" Bereue me goddesse," (quod he)
" of thy might

My skornes ail and skoffes, that I haue
No power for to moken any wight,
That in thy seruice dwell : for I did raue:

This know I well light now so god me saue,
And I shal be the chief post of thy faith,

And loue uphold, the reuers who so saith."

Dissemble stode not ferre from him in troth,
With party mantil party hode and hose,

And said he had vpon bis lady routh,

And thus he wound him in, and gan to glose
Of his entent ful double I suppose,
In all the world he said he loued her wele,

But ay me thought he loued her nere a dele.

Eke Shamfastnesse was there as T tooke bede,

That blushed rede, and durst nat ben aknow
She louer was, for thereof had she drede,
She stode and hing her visage downe alow,
But such a sight it was to scene I trow,
As of these roses rody on their stalke,

There coud no wight her spy to speak or talk.

In loues art so gan she to abashe,
Ne durst not vtter al her preuity :

Many a stripe and many a greuous lashe

She ganen tp them that wolden louers be,
And hindered sore the simple cominalty.
That in no wise durst grace and mercy craue ,

For were not she they need but ask and haue,

Where if they now aprochein for to speke,
Than Shamefastnesse returneth them again ;

They thmke, if we our secrets counsel breke,
Our ladies wil haue scorn on vs certem,
And perauenture thinken great disdem:
Thus Shamefastnesse may bringen ra Dispeire,
Whan she is dede the toder will be heire.

Come forth a Vaunter, now I ring thy bel,
I spied him soue, to God I make a vowe,
He loked blacke as fendes doth in Hell,
" The first," (quod he)

" that euer I did wowe,
Within a worde she come, I wotte not how,
So that in armes was my lady free,

And so hath ben a thousand mo than she.

" In England, Britain, Spain, and Picardy,

,

Artois, and Fraunce, and vp in hie Holand,
In Burgoine, Naples, and Italy,

Nauerne, and Grece, and vp in hethen lond

Was neuer woman yet that wold withstond,
To ben at commaundement whan I wold,
I lacked neyther siluer, coigne, ne gold.

" And there I met with this estate and that,
And here I broched her, and her I trow :

Lo there goeth one of mine, and wotte ye what 3

You fiesh attired haue I laid full Ipwe,
And soch one yonder eke right well I know :

I kept the statute whan we lay ifere,

And yet you same hath mademe right good chere. **

Thus hath a Vaunter blowen euery where,
Al that he knoweth, and more a thousand fold

His auncestry of kinne was to Lier,
For first he maketh promise for to hold
His ladies councel, and it not vnfold,
Wherfore the secret whan he doth vnshitte,

iTiati lieth he, that all the world may witte.
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For falsing so his promise and behest,
J wounder sore he hath such fantasie,
He lacketh wit I trow or is a beast,
That can no bet himself with reason gie,

By mine aduise, loue shall be contrary
To his auaile, and him eke dishonour,
So that in court he shall no more sojour.

" Take heed," (quod she) this little Philobone,
<e Where Enuy rocketh in the corner yond,
And sttteth dirke, and ye shall see anone
His leane body, fading both face and bond,
Himselfe he frettetb, as I vnderstond, \

Witnesse of Quid methamorphosose,
The louers fo he is, I will not glose.

" For where a lotier thinketh him promote,
Euuy will grutch, repining at his wele,
It swelleth sore about his hertes rote,
That in no wise he cannot liue in hele,
And if the faithful to his lady stele,

Enuy will noise and ring it round about,
And sey much worse than done is out of dout."

And Prtuy Thought rejoysing of himselfe,
Stood not ferre thence in abite maruellous,
fs Yon is," (thought I)

A some spirit or some elfe,
His subtill image is so curious :

How is," (quod I)
" that he is shaded thus

With yonder cloth, I not of what colour >"

And nere I went and gan to lere and pore.

And framed him a question full hard," What is," (quod I) the thing thon louest best,
Or what is bote vnto thy paines hard,
Me thinke thou liuest here in great vnrest,
Thou wandrest aye from south to east and west,
And east to north as ferre as I can see,
There is no place in court may holden thee.

" Whom followest thou where is thy herte iset,

But my demaund asoile I thee require."
tt Me thought," (quod he)

" no creatare may let

Me to ben here, and where as I desire :

For where as absence hath done out the fire,

My mery thought it kindeleth yet againe,
That bodely me thmke with my soueraine

"I stand and speake, and laugh, and kisse, and
halse:

So that my thought comforteth me ful oft,

I think god wote, though al the world be false,

I will be true, I thinke also how soft

My lady is in speach, aad this on loft -

Bnngeth miu herte with joy and great gladnes,
This priuy thought alayeth mine heauines.

" And*what I thinke or where to be, no man
In all this Earth can tell iwjs but I :

And eke there nis no swalow swift, ne swan
So wight of wing, ue half so yerne can flie,

For I can bene and that right sodenly,
In Heuen, in Hell, in Paradise, and here,

And with my lady whan I will desire.

ci I am of counsell, ferre and wide I wote,
With lorde and lady, and theyr preuitie
I wotte it all, and be it colde or note,

They shall not speake without licence of me,
. I mine in soch as seasonable be,
For first the thing is thought within the hart,
r any word otjt from the mouth astart
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And with the word Thought bad farewel and yede:
Eke forth went I to &cen? the courts guise,
And at the doore came m so God me spede,

Twenty courteous of age and of assi&e

L.clie hit;h, aivd brcxle, and as I me aduree,
The Golden Loue, and Le*len Lowe they hight,
The tone was sad, the toder glad and light.

"Yes draw your herte with all yourforceandmight,
To lustinesse and ben as ye haue seid,
And thinke that I no drope of faoour bight,
Ne neuer had vnto your desire obeid,
Till sodenly me thought me was affraied,
To seene you waxe so de<le of countenaunce,
And Pite bade me done you some pleasaunce,

** Out of her shrine she rose from death to Hue,
And in mine eare full priuely she spake,
i Doth not your seruaunt hens away to driue,

Rosial/ (quod she)
* and than mine herte it brake,

For tenderich: and where I found moch lacke,
In your person, than I my selfe bethought,
And saide, this is themanmyoeheartehathsought

1*

"
Gramercy Pity, might I but soffise,

To yeue due laude vnto thy shrine of gold,
God wotte I would : for sith that thou did rise

From death to Hue for me, I am behold,
To thanken you a thousand times told,
And eke my lady Rosial the shene,
Which hath in. comfort set mine herte iwene*

u And here I make mine protestacion,
And depely swere as mine power to bene

Faithful, deuoide of variation,

And her forbeare in anger or in tene,
And seruiceable to my worldes qnene,
With ai my reason and intelligence,
To done her honour high and reoerence."

I had not spoke so sone the worde, but she,

My sonerain, did thanke me hertely,

And said,
"AWde ye shall dwelt still with me,

Till season come of May, for than truly,
The king of lone and all his company,
Shall hold his feste Ml rially and well,"
And there 1 bode till that the season fell.

ON May day whan the larke began to rise.

To matens went the lusty nightingale,
Within a temple shapen hauthom wise,

He might not slepe in all the nightertale,
But " Domme labia," gan he cry and gale,
" My hppes open lord of lone I cry,

And let my mouthiky preising now bewry/'

The egle sang Venfte bodies all,

And let vsjoy toke tfcat is our health,**

And to the deske anon they gan to fall,

And who came late he preeed m by stealth :

Than sayd the fa^coo our own hertes wealth,
" Domine Domifttts noster I wote,

Ye be the God that dqne vs premie tJw&lnote.^

"
Coali enarraaV* sai^ *&* popingay,

" Your might is told in Heauen and fw$asKBt'
And than came in the gold finch freshe and gay,
And said this psalme with hertily g)ad latent

'

" Doojini est terra," this latea iirfent,"

The God of loue hath yerth IB goueroaunce :

And than the wren gan scippeB and to daunoe*
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ft Jube Domino O lord of lone, I pray
Commaund me veil this lesson for to rede,

This legende is of all that woulden dey
Marters for loue, God yet the souls spede:
And to thee Uenus sing we oat of drede,

By influence of all thy vertue great,

Besechyng thee to keepe vs in our heat."

The second lesson robin redebrest sang,
u Haile to the god and goddes of our lay,**

And to the lectorn amorously he sprong,
<* Haile now," (quod eke)

" O fresh season of May,
Our moneth glad that singen OB the spray,
Haile to the floures, rede, and white, and blew?,

Which by their vertue maketh our last new."

The third lesson the turtil doue toke up,
And thereat lough the mauis in a scorne,
He said,

" O God, as mote I dme or suppe,
This fi>lfch doue will giue us al an home,
There ben right here a M better borne,

To rede this lesson, which as well as he,

And eke as note, can loue in all degree."

The turtfl doue said,
"
Welcom, welcom May,

Gtadsom and light to louers thattea trew :

I thanke thee lord of loue that doth puruey,
For me to rede this lesson al of dewe,
For in good soth of corage I pursue,
To serae my make till death vs must depart,'*

And than " Ta autem*' sang he all apart.

** Te deum amoris" sang thethrustel cocke,
Tnball himselfe the first musician,
With key of armony coude not on locke,

So swete tewne as that the thrustel can :

** The lorde of loue we praysen," (quod he) than,
And so done al the foules great and lite," Honour we May, in fajs louers dispite."

" Dommus regnauiV* said the pecocke there,

The lord of loue that mighty prince iwi&,

He is receyued here and euery where :

Now lubilatesing:"
" Whatmeaneth this 5"

Said than the Iraet;
" welcome lord of blisse :"

Out sterte the owle with "
Benedicite,"

" What meaneth all this mery fore" (quod he.)

"
Laudato," sang the tarke with voice ful shnl,

And eke the kight O admirahile,
This quere wil thorow mine ears pers and thril,

But what, welcome this May season," (quod he)
" And honour to the lord of loue mote be.

That hath this feste so solempne and so hie,""
Amen," said al, and so said eke the pie.

And forth the cockow gan procede anon,
With " Benedictus" thanking God in hast,

That in this May would visite them echon,
And gladden them all while the feast sbal last :

And therewithal a laughter out he brast,
" I thanke it God that I shuld end the song,
And all the seraice which hath ben so long

"

Thus sang they all the seruice of the fest,

And that was done right erly to my dome,
And forth goth all the court both most and lest,

To fetch the floures fresh, and braunch and blome,
And namely hautburn brought both page and grome
With fresh garlants party blew and white,
And than rejoysen in their great delite.

Eke ech at other threw the flonres bright,
The primerose, the uiolete, and the gold,
So than a I beheld the royall sight,

My lady gan me sodenly behold,
And with a trewe lone plited many a fold :

She smote me through the very heart as bhue,
And Ucnus yet I tbanke I am ahue.

EXPLICIT.

CHAUCER'S DREAM,
NEVEtt PRINTED BEFORE THE YEAR 1597.

THAT WHICH HERETOFORE flATH CONK UNDER THE NAMJE

OF HI<, 7>KEAM, IS THE *OOK OF THE DUTCHES8 : OR TH5
DCAHI OF BJANCH, DUTCHESS OP LANCASTER.

This Dream, devised by Chaucer, seemeth to be a
covert report of the marriage of John of Gaunt
the king's son, with Blanch the daughter of Henry
duke of Lancaster, who, after long love, (during
the time whereof the poet feigneth them to be

dead) were in the end by consent of friends hap-
pily married: figured by a bird bringing in her
bill an herb which restored them to life again.
Here also is shewed Chaucer's match with a cer-

tain gentlewoman, who, although she was a

stranger, was notwithstanding so well liked and
loved of the lady Blanch and her lord, as Chau-
cer himself also was, that gladly they concluded
a marriage between them. [All this says Tyr*
whitt is a mere fancy, but there is no ground for

doubting the authenticity of the poem.]

WHAN Flora the queene of pleasaunce,
Had whole achieued thobeysauuce
Of the fresh and new season,
Tborow out query region,
And with her mantle whole couert

That winter made bad discouert,

Of auenture without light,

In May I lay vpon a night

Alone, and on my lady thought,
And how the lord that her wrought,
Couth well entayle in imagery
And shewed bad great tnaistry,
Whan he in so little space
Made such a body and a face,
So great beauty with swich features

More than in other creatures.
And in my thoughts as I lay
In a lodge out of the way,
Beside a well in a forest,

Where after hunting I tooke rest,

Nature and kind so in me wrought,
That halfe on sleepe they me brought,
And gan to dreame to my thinking,
With mind of knowhche like making,
For what I dreamed as me thought
I saw it, and I slept nought,
Wherefore is yet my full beleeue,
That some good spirit that eue,

By meane of some curious port,
Bare me, where I saw payne and s-port,
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But whether it were I woke or slept,

Well wot I of, 1 tough and wept,
Wherefore I woll m remembratmce,
Put whole the payne, and the pleasaunce,
Which was to me axen and hele,

Would Gcd ye wist it euery dele,
Or at the least, ye might o night
Of such another haue a sight,

Although it were to you a payne,
Yet on the morow ye would be fayne,
And wish it might long dure,
Than might ye say ye had good cure,

For he that dreames, and wenes he sec,

Much the better yet may hee

Wit what, and of whom, and where,
And eke the lasse it woll hindere,
To thinke I see this with mine eene,
Iwis this may not dreame kene,
But signe or signinaunce,
Of hasty thing jsouning pleasaunce,
For on this wise vpon a night,
As ye haue heard without light,

Not all wakyng, ne full on sleepe
About such houre as louers weeper
And cry after their ladies grace,
Befell me this wonder cace,
Which ye shall heare and all the wise,

So wholly as I can deuise,
In playne English euill written.
For sleepe writer well ye witten,
Excused is, though he do mjs,
More than one that waking is,

Wherefore here of your gentilnesse,
I you requyre my boistousnesse

Ye let passe, as thing rude
And heareth what I woll conclude,
And of the endityng taketh no heed,
Ne of the tearmes so God you speed,
But let all passe as nothing were,
For thus befell, as you shall here.

Within an yle me thought I was,
Where wall, and yate was all of glasse,
And so was closed round about,
That leauelesse none come in ne out,
Uncouth and straunge to behold,
For euery yate of fine gold,
A thousand fanes, aie turning,
Entuned had, and bnddes singing,

Diuers, and on each fane a paire,
With open mouth again thaire,

And of a sute were all the toures,

Subtily coruen after floores,

Of vncouth colours during aye,
That neuer been none seene in May,
With many a small turret hie.

But man on line could I non sie,

Ne creatures, saue ladies play,
Which were swh of theyr array,
That as me thought of goodlihead,

They passeden all, and womanhead,
For to behold them daunce and sing,

It seemed like none earthly thing,
Such was their vncouth couotinaunce,
In euery play t>f right vsaunce,

And of one age euenchone,
They seemed all saue onely one,
Which had of yeeres suffisaunce,

for she might neyther sing ne daunce,
But yet her countenaunce was so glad,
As she so fewe yeeres had had,

As any lady that was there
And as little it did her dere,
Of lustmes to laugh and tale

*s she had full stuffed a male
O; lisports and new playes :

fay-e had she been m her dales,
4nd HLmtresse seemed itell to be,
Of a^l that lusty rompanm,
And so she might 1 you ensure
For one the connjugest crcatnre
She was, and bo ^aid euenchone,
That euer her knew, there fayled none,
For she was sober, and well auised,
And from- euery fault disguised,
And nothing vsed but faith and truth,
That she uas young it was great ruth,
For euery where and in ech place,
he gouerned her, that in grace
he stode alway -with poore and riche,

"hat at a word was none her hche,
S
T
e halfe so able maistres to be,

To such a lusty companie.
Befell me so, when I auised

Had, the yle that me suffised,
.nd whole the state euery where,
"hat io that lusty yle was there,
Vhich was more wonder to deuise,
Tian the joienx paradise,
dare well say, for floure ne tree,
Ve thing wherein pleasaunce might bee,
n

here fayled none, for euery wight,
lad they desired, day and night,

tiches, heale, beauty, and ease,
Vith euery thing that them might please*
rhinke and haue, it cost no more,
n such a country there before,,

lad I not bene ne heard tell,

["hat lives, creature might dwell.

And when I had thus all about,
The yle auised throughout,
['he state, and how they were arayed,
In my heart I were well payed,
And in my selfe I me assured,
["hat in my body I was well ured,
Sith I might haue such a grace,
To see the ladies and the place,
Which were so faire I you ensure,

That to my dome though that nature,

Would euer stnue and do her paiae,
She should not con ne mow attaine,

The least feature to amend,

Though she would all her conning spend,
That to beauty might auaite,

It were but pame and lost trauaile,

Such part in their natiuity,
Was them alarged of beauty,
And eke they had a thing notable,

Unto their death, ay durable,
And was, that their beauty should dure,

Which was neuer scene in creature,

Saue onely there (as I trow)
It hath not be wist ne know,
Wherefore I praise with their conning,

That during beauty, rich thing,

Had they been of their Hues certaine,

They had been quite of euery poiae,
And when I wend thus all haueseca^
The state, the riches, tfcat migbt been

That me thought impossible were,

To see one thing more tium was there.
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That te beauty or glad conning,
Seme or anaile might any thing.

All sodainly as I there stood,
This lady that couth so much good-,

Unto me came with smiling chere,
And said "Benedicite, this yere
Saw I neuer man here but you,
Tell me how ye come hider now ?

And your name, and whet e ye dwell *

And whom ye seeke eke mote ye tell,

And how ye corns be to this place,
The soth well told may cause you grace,
And else ye mote prisoner be,
Unto the ladies here, and me,
That hane the gouernannce of this yle :*'

And with that word she gan to smile,
And so did all the lusty rout
Of ladies that stood her about.
." Madame," (quod I)

" this night past,

Lodged 1 was and slept fast,

In a forest beside a well,
And now am here, how should I tell,

Wot I not, by whose ordinance,
But onely Fortunes purueiance,
Which puts many as I gesse,
To trauaile, paine, and business?,
And lettes nothing for their truth,
But some sleeth eke, and that is ruth,
Wherefore I doubt her brittilnes,
Her variance and vnsteadfastnes,
So that I am as yet afraid,
And of my beyng here amaid,
For wonder thing seemeth me,
Thus many fresh ladies to see,
So faire, so cunning, and so yong,
And no man dwelling them among :

Not t not how I hider come,
Madame,'* (quod I)

" this all and some,
What should I faine a long processe
To you that seeme such a prmcesse,
What please you commaund or say,
Here I am you to obay,
To my power, and all fulfill,

And prisoner bide at your will,
Till yon duly enformed be,
Of euery thing ye asfce me.**

This lady there right well apaid,
Me by the hand toobe, and said,
" Welcome prisoner aduettturus,

Right glad am I ye hane said thus,
And for ye doubt me to displease,
I will assay to do you ease :**

And -with that word, ye anon,
She, and the ladies enerichon

Assembled, and to counsaile went,
And after that soone for me sent,
And to me said on this tnanere,
Word for word, as ye shall here.
" To see yoa here vs thinke maruaile,

And how without bote or saile,

By any subtilty or wyle,
Ye get bane entre in this yle,
But not for that, yet shall ye see,
That we gentill women bee,
Loth to displease any wight,
Notwithstanding our great right,
And for ye shall well vnderstond

The old custome of this lond,
Which hath continued many yere,
Ye shall well wete that with vs here

Ye may not bide, for causes twaine,
Which we be purposed you to same.
" Thone is this, our ordinance,

Which is of long continuance,
Woll not sotlily we you tell,

That no man here among vs dwell,
Wherefore ye mote needs retourne,
In no wise may you here sojourne.
" Thotber is eke, that our queene

Out of the realme, as ye may seene,
Is, and may be to vs a charge,
If we let you goe here at large,
For which cause the more we doubt,
To doe a fault while she is out,
Or suffer that may be noysaunce,
Agalne our old accustomaunce."
And whan I had these causes twame

Heard, O God what a paine
Ail sodainly about mine herte,
There came at ones and how smart,
In creeping soft as who should steale,
Or doe me robbe of all mine heale,
And made me in my thought so fraid,
That in courage I stode dismaid.
And standing thus, as was my grace,
A lady came more than apace,
With huge prease her about,
And told how the queene without
Was ariued and would come in,
Well were they that Under might twin,
They hied so they would not abide,
The bridling their horse to ride,
By fiue, by sixe, by two, by three,
There was not one abode with me,
The queene to meet euerichone,
They went, and bode with me not one,
And I after a soft pase,
Imagining how to purchase
Grace of the queene, there to bide,
Till good fortune some happy guide
Me send might, that would me bring
Where T was borne to my wonning,
For way ne foot knew I none,
Ne witberward I nist to gone,
For all was sea about the yle,
No wonder though me list not smile,

Seeing the case vncouth and straunge,
And so in like a perilous chaunge,
Imagining thus walking alone,
I saw the ladies euerichone,
So that I might somwhat offer,
Sone after that I drew me nere?

And tho I was ware of the queene,
And how the ladtes on their kneene,
With joyous words, gladly aduised,
Her welcomed so that it suffised,

Though she princes hole had be,
Of all enuironed is with see :

And thus auising, with chere sad,
All sodainly I was glad,
That greaterjoy as mote I thriue,
I trow had neuer map on hue,
Than I tho, ne heart more light,
Whan ofmy lady I had sight,
Which with the queene come was there,
And in one clothing both they were,
A knight also there well beseene,
I saw that come was with the queene,
Of whome the ladies of that yle
Had huge wonder long while,
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Till at the last right sol>erly,
The queene her selfe full cunningly,
With soft words ia good wise,
Said to the ladies young and nise," My sisters bow it hath befell,
I trow ye know it one and all,

That of long time here haue I beene,
Within this yle biding as queene,
Lmmg at ease, that neuer *ight
More parfit joy haue lie might,
And to you been of gouernance,
Such as you found in whole plcatance,
In euery thing as ye kno*,
After our custome and our low,
Which how they first found were,
I trow ye wote all the manere,
And who queene is of this yle,
As I hane been long while,
Ech seuen yeeres not of vsage,
Uisit the heauenly armrtage,
Which on a rocke so high stomU,
In strange sea out from all londs,
That to make the pilgrimage
Is called a long perillous viage,
For if the wind be not good frend,
The journey dures to the end
Of him that it vndertakes,
Of twenty thousand one not scapes,

Upon which rock growth a tree,
That certaine yeeres blares apples three,
Which three apples who may haue,
Been from all displeasaunce saue,
That m the seuen yeere may fall,

This wote yon well one and all,

For the first apple and the heart,

Which growth vnto you next,
Hath three vertues notable,
And keepeth youth aie durable,

Beauty and looke, ener in one,
And is the best m euericbone,

** The second apple red and grene,

Onely with lookes of your yene,
You nourishes m plea?aunce,
Better than partidge or fesaunce,
And feeds euery Hues wight
Pleasantly with the sight." The third apple of the tbree?
Which groweth lowest on the tree,
Who it beares may not faile

That to his pleasaunce may auaile,
So your pleasure and beauty rich,
Your during youth euer Hche,
Your truth, your cunning, and your weale,
Hath aye floured, and your good heale,
Without sicknes or dispkasannce,
Or thing that to- you was noysaunce,
So that you haue as goddesses,
Lined aboue all princesses :

Now is befall as ye may see,
To gather these said apples three.,

I haue not failed againe the day.
Thitherward to take the way^
Wenihg to speed as I had oft,

But whan I come, I find aloft

My sister which that here stands,

Hauing those apples in her hands,

Arising them and nothing said,
Bat looted as she were well paid :

And as I stood her to behold,

Thinking how my joyes weie coH,

Sith I those apples naue ne might,
Euen with that so canie this knight,
Ami m bib armes of me aware,
Me tooke, and to his ship me bare,

And said, though him I neuer had seen,

Yet had I long his lady been,
Wherefore I should with him wend.
And he would to his hues end

My seruaunt be, and gan to sing
As one that had wonne a nch thine,

Tho were my spirits fro me gone*,

So ioda-nly euenchone,
That m me appeared but death,
For I felt neither life ne breath,
N. goo 1 ne hanne none I knew,
The sod-ime paine me \vas so new,
That had not the hasty grarc be

Of this lady, that fro the tree

Of her gentilnesse so hied

Me to comfort, I had died,

Ami of her three apples, one

In mine hauJ there put anonc,
Which bi ought againe mind and breatl,

And me recouered fcom the dfafcb,

Wherefore to her so am I hold,

That for her all things do I wold,
For she was lech of all my sn^art,

And from great pain*, so quite mme hart*

And as God wote, rijrht as >e heaie,

Me to comfort with friendly cheare,
She did her prowesse and her mi^ht,
And truly eke so did this kmglit,
In that he couth, and oft said,

That of my wo he was ill paid,
And cursed the ship that them there brought.
The mast, the master that it wrought,
And as ech thing mote haue an end,

My sister here your brother frend,

Con with her words so womanly
This knight entreat, and conmnglyr
For mine honour and his also,

And said that with her we should go
Both in her ship, where she was brought,
Which was so wonderfully wrought,
So cleane, so rich, and so araid,

That we were both content and paid,
And me to comfort and to please,

And mine herte to put at ease,

She toke great pame in little while,

And thus hath brought TS to this yleT

A& ye may see, wherfore echone,
I piay you thanke her one and one,

As heartily as ye can deuise,

Or imagine in any wise,"

At once there tho men might seeo

A xiotld of ladies fall on kneen

Befoie my lady that there about

Was left none standing in the rout,

But altogither they went at ones

To kneele, they spared not for the stow

Ne for estate, ne for their blood,

Well shewed there they couth much go

For to iny lady they made such feast,

With such words, that the least,

So friendly and so faithfully

Said was, and so cunningly,
That wonder was seing their yoetb,

To here the language they couth,

And wholly how they gtmarnerf were.

In thanking of nay
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And said by will znd tnaunderaent,

They weie at her commaundement,
"Which was to me as great a joy.
As winning of the tonne of Troy
Was to the haidv Greekes strong^
"Whan they it wan with siege long,
To see my lady m such a place,
So receiued as she wa<:,
And whan they talked had a while
Of this and that, and of the yle,

My lady, and the ladies there,

Altogether as they were,
The qneene her self** began to \>layy
And to the agtd lady say:
* Now seetneth you not good it were,
Sith we be altogether here,
To ordalne and deuise the best,

To set this knight and me at rest,

For woman is a fehle wight,
To rere a warre against a kmerht,
And sith he here is in tlrs place,
At my list, danger, or grace,
It were to me great villany,
To do him any tiranny,
But fame I would, now will ye here,
In his owne country that he were,
And I m peace, and he at ease,

This were a way vs both to please,
If it might be, I you b**eeeb,
With him hereof you teH in speech."
This lady tho began to smile,

Aui&ing her a little while,
And with glad oherc she ?aid anone,
** Madam I will vnto him gone,
And with him speake, aiid of him fele

What he desirfe euery dele ."

And si'her.y this 'ady tbo,
Her seltV* a id other ladies two
She tooke uith her, and with sad ohere.
Said to the koi^bt on this manere,
"

Sir, the p. Inces of this yle,
"Whom for yom p]easance many mile,
Ye sought haue, as I vnder:*tond,

Till at the last ye haut her fotid,

Me sent hath here, and ladies twaine,
To heare all tbm# that ye same,
And for what cause ye haue her sought,
Fame would she wote, and whol your thought,
And why you do her al I this wo,
And for what cause you be her fo,

And why of euery wight vnware,
By force ye to your ship hei barf ,

That she so nigh was agone,
That mind n<? speech bad she none,
But as a painful! creature,

Dying, abode her aduenture,
That her to see indure that pame,
Here weell say vnto you plame,
Hight on your selfe ye did amisse,

Semg how she a princes is."

This knight tbe which cowth his good,
Right of his truth meued his blood.
That pale he woxe as any lead,
And lookt as he would be dead,
"Blood was there none in nother cheke,
Worldlesse he was and semed sicke,
And so it proued well he was,
"For without mouing any paas,
All sodainely as thing dying,
He fell at once downe sowning,

That for his wo, tbis lady fraid,

Unto the queene her h>ed and said,
41 Cometh o anon as haue you bhssca

But ye be wise, thing is amisse,
This knight is dead or will be soone,
Lo where he lyeth in a swoone,
Without uord, or answering
To that I haue said, any thmfif :

Wherefore I doubt, that the blame,
Might be hindering to your name,
Which floured hath so many yere,
So k>nj>, that for nothing heie,
I would in no wise he dyed.
Wherefore gxod were that ye hyed,
His life to saue at the least,
And after that his wo be ceast,
Commaund him void, or dwell,
For in no wise dare I more mell

Of thing wherein such penll is,

As like is now to fall of this,"

This queene right tho full of great feare,
With all the ladies present there,
Unto the knight came where he lay,
And made a lady to him say:
** Lo here the queeue, awake for shame,
What wiM you doe, is this good game ?

Why tye you here, what is your mind ?

Now is well seene your wit is blind,
To see so many ladies here,
And ye to make none other cUere,
But as ye set them all at nought,
Anse, for his lone that you bought :**

But what she said, a word not one
He spake, ne answer gaue her none.
The queene of very pitty tho,
Her woiship, and his like also-,

To saue thera she did her paine,
And quoko for feare, and gan to baine

For woe,
" Alas what shah I doe,

What shcJl I say this uau vnto,
If he die here, lost is my name,
Hovv shal J play this perillous game ?

If any thing be here amisjse,
It shall be said, it rigour is,

Whereby my name impayre might.
And like to die eke is this knight:"
And with that word her band she laid

Upon hi* brest, and to him said,
" Awake my knight, lo it am I

That to you'speake, now tell me why
Ye fare thus,, and this pame endure,

Semg \ e be in country sure,

Among such friends that would you heale,
Your hertes ease eke and your weale,
And if I wi&t what you might ease,
Or know the thing that you might please,
I you ensure it should not faile,

That to your heale you might auaile:

Wherefore with all my herte I pray
Ye rise, and let vs talke and play,
And see how many ladies here,
Be cornen for to make good chere."
All was for nought, for still as stone,
He lay, and word spoke none,

Long while was or he might braid,
i And of all that the queene had said,

j

He wist no word but at the last,
* Mercy," twise be cried fast,

That pitty was his voice to heare,
Or to behold his pamefull cbeare*.
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Which was not famed well was to sein,
Both by his visage and his eyn,
Which on the queene at once he cast,

And sighed as he would to brast,
And after that he shnght so,

That wonder was to see his *o7

For Sith that paine was first named,
Was neuer more wofull paine attained,
For with voice dead he gan to plauie.
And to himselfe these words same,
*'

I wofull wight full of maluie,
Am wor*e than dead, and yet dun-,

Maugrc any paine or death,

Against ray will I fell tny breath :

Why nam I dead sith I ne serti^,

And sith my lady wilf me sterue,

Where art thou Death art thou aga^t,
Well shall we meete yet at the last,

Though tbou thee hide it w for nought,
For wheie thou dwelst thou shalt be Bought,

Maugre thy subtil I double face,

Here will I die right in this place,
To thy dUhonour and name ease,

Thy manner is no wight to please,
What needs thee sith I thee seche,
So thee to hide my paine to eche,
And well wost thou 1 will not Hue,
Who would me all this world heie giue,

For I haue with my cowardise,

Lost joy, and heale, and my serui&e.

And made my soueiaigne lady so,

That while she hues I trow my fo

She will be euer to her end,
Thus haue I neither joy ne frend,

Wote I not whether hast or sloth,

Hath caused this now by my troth,

For at the hermitage full hie,

Whan I her saw first with mine iye,

I hied till I was aloft,

And made my pace small and soft,

Till m mine armes I had her fast,

And to my ship bare at the last,

Whereof she was displeased so,

That endlesse there seemed her wo,
And I thereof had so great fere,

That me repent that I come there,

Which hast I trow gan her displease,

And is the cause of my disease:"

And with that word he gan to cry,
" Now Death, Death," twy or thry,

And motred wot I not what of slouth,

And eeu with that the qaeene of routh,

Him m her armes tooke. and said,
" Now mine owne knight be not euill apaid,
That I a lady to you sent,

To haue knowledge of your entent,

For in good faith I meant but well,

And would ye wist it euery dele,

Nor will not do to you ywib,"
And with that word she gan him kisse,

And prayed him rise, and said she would

His welfare by her truth, and told

Him how she was for his disease
t

Eight sory, and fame would him pkase,
His life to saue : these words tho,

She said to him and many mo.
In comforting, for from the paine,
She would he were dehuered faine>

The knight tho rp cast his een,
And whan he saw it was the queen,

That to him had these words said,

Right in his iro he gan to braid,
And him vp dresses for to knele,
The queene smisingwondfr welei
But a* he rose he outnthrew.
Wherefore the queene, yet eft anew
Him m her armes anon tooke,
And pitiously gan on him looke,
Out for all that nothing she said,

- Ne spake not like she were well paid,

j

Xe no ehrr made, nor sad, ne light,

|
But all in one to euery wight,

~>iore *a* scene, conning, with eatatev
u her Without noae or debate,
"or saue ouely a looke piteous,
Of womanhead rndispiteou?,
'hat she showed in countenance,
or seemed her herte from obeisance,
nd not for that she did her reine,
Iim to recure from the peme,
Vnd his herte to put at large,
'or her entent was to his barge
iim to bring against the eue,
Vith certame ladies and take leoe,
And pray him of his gentllaesse,
To suffer her thenceforth in peace,
\s other princes had before,
And from thenceforth for euermore,
She uould him worship in all wise,
That gentilnesse might deuise,
And paine her wholly to fulfill,

In honour, his pleasure and will.

And daring thus this knights wo,
Present the qneene and other mo,
My lady and many another wight,
Ten thousand ships at a sight,
I saw come oner the wawy flood,

With saile and ore, that as I stood

Them to behold, I gan maruaile,
From whom might come so many a saile,

For sith the time that I was bore,
Such a nauy there before,
Had I not seene, ne so arayed,
That for the sight my berte played
To and fro within my brest,

For joy, long was or it would rest,

For there was sailes full of floures,
After castels with huge toures,

Seeming full of armes bright.
That wonder lusty was the sight,
With large toppes, and mastes long,.

Richly depeint and rear among,
At certame times gan repairs
Small biids dowse from thaire,
And on the ships bounds about,
Sate and song with voice full out,
Ballades and layes right joyously,
As they cowth in their harmony,
That you to write that I there see,

Mine excuse is it may not be,
For why, the matter were to long
To name the birds and write their song

1

,

Whereof anon the tidings there

Unto the queene soone brought were,
With many alas, and many a doubt,

Shewing the ships there without,
Tho gan the aged lady weepe,
And said " Alas ourjoy on sleepe
Soone shall be brought, ye long or right,
For we discried beea by this knight,
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For certes it may nane other be.
But he is of yond companie,
And they be come him here to seche,"
And witfci that word her failed speche,
" Without remedy we be destroid,"
Full oft said all, and gan conclude,

Holy at once at the last,

That best was, shit their yates fast,

And arme them all in good langage,
As they had done of old vsage,
And of fayre wordes make their shot,
This was their conn^nile and the knot,
And other purpose tooke they none.
But armed thus forth they gone
Toward the Dalles of the yle,
But or they come there long while,

They met the great lord of boue,
That called is the god of loe,
That them auised with such chere,

Right as he witn them angry were,
Auailed them not their walls of glasse,
This mighty lord let not to passe,
The shutting of thfir yates fast,

All they had ordamd was but wast.
For whan his ships had found land,
This loid anon with bow in hand,
Into this yle with huge prease,
Hied fast and would not cease,
Till he came there the km ght lay,
Of queene ne lady by the way,
Tooke he no hetrd but forth past,
And yet all followed at the last,

And whan he came where lay the knight,
Well shewed he, he had great might,
And forth the queene called anone,
And all the ladies enenchone,
And to them said,

u
Is not thus, routh,

To see my seruaunt for his trouth,
Thus leane, thus sicke, and in this pame,
And wot not vnto whom to plaine,
Raue onely one without mo,
Which might him heale and is his fb,
And with that word, his heauy biow
He shewed trie queene and looked row,
This mighty lord forth tho anone,
With o looke her faultsechone
He can her shew in little speech,

Commaundmg her to be his leech,
Withouten more shortly to say
He thought the queene soone should obay,
And in his hond he shoke hs bow.
And said right sooue he would be know,
And for she had so long refused

His service, and his lawes not \&ed,
He let her wit that he tvas wroth,
And bent his bow and forth he goth
A pace or two^ and euen there
A large draught, vp to his pare

He drew, and with an arrow ground
Sharpe and new, the queene a wound
He gaue, that piersed vnto the herte,
Which afterward full sore gan smart,
And was not whole of many yeare,
And euen with that " Be of good cheare,

My knight,*' quod he,
" I will thee hele,

And thee restore to parfite wele,
And for each paine them hast endured,
To haue two joys thou art cured,"
And forth, he past by'the rout,
With sober cheare walking about,

And what he said I thought to heaie,
Well wist he which his seruaunts were*
And as he passed anon he fond

My lady and her tooke by the hond,
And made her cheie as a goddes,
And of beaute called her pnuces,
Of bonnte eke gaue her the name,
And said there was nothing blame
In her, but she was vertuous,

Saumg she would no pity vse,

Which \vas the cause that he her sought,
To put that far out of her thought,
And sith she had whole richesbe

Of womanbead, and friendlmesse,
He said it was nothing fitting,

To void pity his owne legging,
And gan her preach and with her play,
And of her beauty told her aie,

And said she was a creature,
Of whom the name should endure,
And m bookes full of pleasaunce
Be put for euer in remembraunce,
And as roe thought more friendly
Unto my lady, and goodlely
He spake, than any that was there,

And for the appuls, I trow it were,
That she had in possession,
Wherefore long in procession,

Many a pace arme vnder other,
He welke, and so did with none other,
But what he would commaund or say,
Forthwith needs all must obsy,
And what he desired at the lest,

Of my lady, was by request,
And whan they long together had beene.
He brought my lady to the queene,
And to her said,

lC So God you speed,
Shew grace, consent, that i& need,"
My lady tho fiill conningly,

R'g-ht well auised, and womanly
Downe gan to kneele vpon the floures,
Which Aprill nourished had with shoures?
And to this mighty lord gan say,
" That pleaseth you, I woll obay,
And me restrame from other thought,
As ye woll all thyng shall be wrought,"
And with that word kneeling she qaoke.
That mighty lord m armes her tooke,
And said " You haue a seruaunt one.
That truer liuing is there none,
Wherefore good were, seeing lite tiouth.
That on his paines ye had routh,
And purpose you to heare his speech,
Fullv auised him to leech,
For of one thyng ye may be sure,

He will be yours, while he may duro,**
And with that word right on his game
Me thought he lough, and told my name,,
Winch was to me maruaile, and feie,

That what to do I nist there,
Ne whether was me bet or none.
There to abide, or thus to gone,
For well wend I my lady wold

Imagen, or deme, that I had told.

My counsaile whole, or made complaint
Unto that lord, that mighty saint,
So verily, each thyng vnsought,
He said as he had knowne my thought.
And told my trouth and mine vfceaso,

Bet than I couth haue for name ease?
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Though I had studied all a uc-k^
Welt wist that loid that I \va> soke,
And would be leched *onder faine,
No man me blame, rnrai^ was the patne i

And whan this lord had all said,
And long with my lady plad,
She gan to smile with spint glade;

This was the ans^ere tuat sh*j made.
Which put tne there in double pune,
That what to do, nc what to t-eme

"Wist J not, ne v/hat was the best,
Ferre was my herte than fro his rest,
For as I thought, that smiling signe
Was token, that the herte encline

Would to requests reasonable,
Because smiling is fauorable
To euery thing that shall thriue,
So thought I tho anon bliue,
That wordlesse answere in no toun
Was tane for obbgatioun,
Ne called surety in no wise,

Amongst them that called been wise.
Thus was I in a joyous dout,
Sure and vnsurest of that root.

Right as mine herte thought it were,
So more or lesse wexe my fere,
That if one thought made it wele,
Another shent it euery dele,
Till at the last I couth no more,
But purposed as I did before,
To serue truly my hues space,

Awaiting euer the yeare of grace,
Which may fall yet or I sterue,
If it please her that I serue,
And serued haue, and well do euer,
For thyng is none, that me is leuer,

T^ian her seruice, whose presence
Mine Heauen is whole, and her absence
An Hell, full of diuers paines,

Whych to the death full oft me strain,
Thus in my thoughts, as I stood,
That vnneth felt I hanne ne good,
I saw the queene a little paas
Come where this mighty lord was,
And kneeled downe in presence there

Of all the ladies that there were,
With sober countenaunce auised,
In few words that well suffised,

And to this lord anon present
A bill, wherein whole her entent

Was written, and how she besought,
As he knew euery will and thought,
That of his godhead and his grace
He would forgyue all old trespace,
And vndispfeased be of time past,
For she would euer be stedfast,

And in his seruice to the death
Use euery thought while she had breath,

And sight and wept, and said no more,
Within was written all the sore:

At whych bill the lord gan smyle,
And said he would within that yle
Be lord and syre, both east and west,
And cald it there his new conquest,
And iu great councell tooke the queene,

long were the tales them betweene,
And oner her bill he read thrise,

And wonder* gladly gan deuise

Her features faire, and her visage.
And bad good thrift; on that image,
VOL. I.

And yd he trow cd her comptetat
Should after car.se her be coivemt,
And m hi- sleene he put the bill*

Was there none tnat kn<** bis will,

And forth he walks apace ahout,

Beholding all the lusty rout,

HaJfe in a thought With smiling chert',
Till at the last, "as ye shall hcte,

He turned vnto the queens a^eine.
And said,

** To morne, hw^ -u i&s plein
I wo!l ye be, and all j wur*,

That purposed ben tu wtare ibs-rs

Of ofmy lusty colour r*e,

It may not be to you eNCuse,

Ne none of yours in no * be,

That able be to my senu^,
For as I said haue here before.

I u ill be lord for euermore
Of you, and of this yle, and all

And of all yours, that have shall

Joy, peace, ease, or m pleasaunee
Your Hues vse without ncysaunce ,

Here will I in state be seene,"
And turned his visage to the queene,
" And you giue knowledge of my will,

And a foil answere of your bill,'*

Was there no nay, ne words none,
But very obeisaunt seemed echone,
Queene aiid other that were there,

Well seemed it they had great fere,

And there tooke lodging euery night,
Was none departed of that night,
And some to read old romances,
Them occupied for their pleasances,
Some to make verelaies, and laies,

And some to other diuerse plaies :

And I to me a romance tooke,

And as I reading was the boo-ke,

Me thought the sphere had so ran,
That it was rising of the Sun,
And such a prees into the plaine
Assemble gone, that with great paine
One might for other go ne stand,

Ne none take other by the hand,
Withouten they distourbed \iere,

So huge and great the prees was there.

And after ttiat within two boure*,

This mighty lord all in fioures

Of diuerb colours many a paire,
In his estate vp in the aire,

Well two fathom, as his bight
He set him there in all their sight,

And for the queene and for the knighl,

And for my lady, and euery wight,

In hast he sent, so that neuer one

Was there absent, but come echone :

And whan they thus assembled were,

As ye haue heard me say you hore,

Without more tarrying on hight,

There to be seene of euery wight,

Up stood among the prees aboue

A counsayler, seruaunt of I*>ue,
*

Which seemed well, of great estate,

And shewed there, how no debate

Owe ne goodly might be vsed

In gentilnesse, and be excused,

Wherefore he said, his lords will,

Was euery wight there should be still,

And in pees, and one accord,

And thus comman4ed t a woitfj

Cc
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And can h.s tongue to swiche language

Turne, that yet in all mine age
Heard I neuer so conningly
Man speake, ne Iialfe so faithfully,

For euery thing he said there,

Seemed as it insealed were,
Or approued for very trew :

Swiche was his cunning language new,
And well according to his chere,

That where I be, me thmke I here

Him yet alway, whan I mine one

In any place may be alone :

First con he of the lusty yte
AU thastate hx little while

Rehearse, and wholly euery thing,

That caused there bis lords comrning,
And enery wele and eaery wo,
And for what cause ech thing was so,

Well shewed he there in easie speech,

And how the sicke had need of leech :

And that whole was, and in grace,

He told plainly why each thing was,

And at the la*t he con conclude,
Voided euery language rude.
And said,

* c That prince, that mighty loro\

Or his departing, would accord

All the parties there present,
And was the fine &S his entent,

Witnesse his presence in your sight,

Which sits among you in his might:"
And kneeled downs withouten more,
And not o word spake he more.

Tho gan this mighty lord him dresse,

With cheare auised, to do largesse,
And said vnto this knight and me,
** Ye shall to joy restored be,
And for ye haue ben true ye twame,
1 graunt you here for euery pame
A thousand joys euery weeke,
And looke ye be no ienger seeke.

And both your ladies, lo hem here,

Take ech his ow, beeth of good chcre,

Tour happy day is new begun,
Sith it was rising of the Sun-,

And to all other m this place,
t graunt wholly to stand in grace,
That serueth true-ly, without blouth,

And to auaunced be by- trotrth."

Tho can this knight, and I downe kneele,

Wening to doe wonder wele,

Seeing O Lord your great mercy,
Us hath enriched, so openly,
That we deserue may ueoer more,
The least part, but euermore
With soule and body truely serue

You and yours till we <?terue."

And to their ladies theie they stood,

This knight that couth so tnikel good,
Went in hast, and I also,

loyous, and glad were we tho,
And also rich m enery thought.
As he that all hath aad ought nought,
And them besought in bumble wise,
Us taccept to their seruice,

And shew vs of their friendly cbeares,
Which in their treasure many yeares?

They kept had, vs to great paine,
And told how their seruants twaine,
Were and would be, and so had euer,.

And, to the death, cfcaunge would we nener,

Ne doe offence, ne thmke like ilf,

But fill their ordinance and will :

And made our othet> fresh new,
Our old seruice to renew,
And wholly theirs for euermore,
We there become, what might we more,r
And well awaiting, that in slouth,
We made ne fault, ne in our tiouth,
Ne thought not do, I you ensure,
With our will, where we may dure.

This season past, againe an eue,
This lord of the queene tooke leue^
And said he would hastely returne,
And at good leisure there sqjourne,
Both for his honour, and for his ease,

Commaunding fast, the knight to please,
And gaue his statutes in papers,
And ordent dmers officeis,

And forth to ship the same night
He went, and soone was out of sight.
And on the morrow whan the aire

Attempred was, and wonder faire,

Early at rising of the Sun,
After the night away was run*

Playing vs on the nuage,
My lady spake of her voyage,
And said she made small journies?,
And held her in straunge countries,
And forthwith to the queene went,
And shewed her wholly her entent,
And tooke her leaue with cheare weeping

7
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That pitty was to see that parting :

For to the queene it was a paine,
As to a martyr new yslaine,
That for her woe, and she so tender,
Yet I weepe oft whan I remember,
She offcid there to resigue,
To my lady eight times or nine,

Tha&tate, the yle, shortly to tell,

If it might please her there to dwell,
And said, for euer her Image,
Should to my lady doe homage,
And hers be hole withouten morer
Ye, and all theirs for euermore :

" Nay God forbid," my lady oft,

With many conning word and soft,

Seid,
" that euer such thitn? should beene>

That I consent should^ that a queene
Of your estate, and so. well named,
In any wise should be attained :

But would be faine with all my herte,
What so befell, or how me smert,
To doe thing that you might please,
In any wise, or be your ease,**
And kissed there, and bad good night,
For which leue wept many a wight,
There might men heie my lady praisedr
And such a name of her arai&ed,
What of cunning and friendliness?,
What of beauty with gentilnesse,
What of glad and friendly cheares,
That she vsed in all her yeares,
That wonder was-here euery wight
To say well, how they did their might;
And with a prees vpon the morrow,
To ship her brought, and what a sorrow

They made, whan she should vnder sailej
That and ye wist, ye would xneruaile.

Forth goeth the ship, out goeth the sondr
I And 1 as wood man vnboftd,



for doubt to be behind there,
Into the sea withouten fere,

Anon I ran, till with a waw,
All sodenly I was ouerthraw,
And with the water to and fro,

Backward and forward trauailed so,
That mind and breath, msrh was gone,
For good ne harme knew I none,
Til at the last uith hookcs tweme,
Men of the ship with inikel peine,
To saue my life, did such trauaile,
That and ye wist ye would mervaile,
And in the ship me drew on hie,
And saiden all that I would die,
And laid tne long downe by the mast,
And of their clothes oa me cast,
And theie I made tny testament,
And wist my selfe not what I ment,
But whan I said had what I would,
And to the mast my wo all told,
And tane my leaue of euery wight,
And closed mine eyen, and lot my sight,
Auised to die, without more speech,
Or any remedy to seech
Of grace new, as was great need :

My lad ofmy paine tooke heed,
And her bethought how that for trouth
To see me die it were great routh,
And to me came in sober wise,
And softly said,

"
I pray you rise,

Come on with me, let be this fare,

All shall be wel, haue ye no care,
I will obey je and fulfill

Holy m all that lords will,

That you and me not long aga,
After his list commaunded so,
That there againe no resistence

May be without great offence,
And therefore now what 1 say,
I am and will be friendly aye,
Rise vp behold this auauntage,
I graunt you inhentage,

Peaceably without stnue,

During the daies of your Ime,"
And of her apples m my sleue

One she put, and took h*r leue

In words few and said,
" Good hele,

He that all made you send and wele,"
Wherewith my pames all at ones

Tooke such leaue, that all my bones,
For the new durense pleasaunce,
So as they couth, desired to darmce,
And T as whole as any wight.

Up rose with joyous herte and light,

Hole and rostcke, right wele dt ease*
And all forget had my disease,

And to my lady where she plaid,
J went anone, and to her said :

" He that all joies persons to please*
First ordained with parfite ease,

And euery pleasure can depart,
Send you madame, as large a part.
And of his goods such plenty,
As he has done you of beauty,
With, hele and all that may be thought,
He send you all as he all wrought:
Madame'' (quoth I)

"
your seruatmt trewy

Haue I ben long, and yet will new,
Without chaunge or repentaxmce,
In any wise or variaroee,
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And s> will do as tbriue I eti<*r,

For thing fe none that m<* is leu&f

Than you to please, how ener I farf,
Mme hertes lady and my welfare,

My life, mine hele, my lech also,

Of euery th'ng that doth me wo,

My hflpe at need, and my siarete

Of euery joy that longs to me,
My succours whole in all wise,

That may be thought or man deaise,
Your grace madame uch haw I found,
Now m mv need that ! am bound
To you for euer ?o Christ me saue,
For heale and Hue of you I haue,
Wherefore is reasoun I you seme,
With due obeiaunce till I sterne,
And dead and quicke be euer yours,

late, early, and at all hours,"
Tho came my lady small alite,

And m plame English con consite

In words few, whole her entent

She shewed me there, and how she zneni

To meward in euery wise,

Wholly she came at their deuise,
Without proeesse or long trauell,

Charging me to keepe counsel!,

As I would to her grace attame,
Of which commaundement I was faine*

Wherefore I passe ouer at this time,
For counsell cords not well in rime,
And eke the oth that I haue swore.
To breake, me were better vnbore,

Why for untrue ibr euermore

I should be hold, thtt neuernoore

Of me in place should be report

Thing that auaile might, or comfort

To mewards in any wise,

And ecb wight would me dispise
In that they couth, and roe repreene,
Which were a thing sore forto greeny
Wherefore hereof more mencioa
Make I not now ne long sermon,
But shortly thus I me excuse,
To rime a councell I refuse.

Sailing thus two dayes or three,

My lady tow ards her countree,

Ouer the wanes high and greeise,

Which were large and deepe between?,

Upon a time me called and said,

That of my hele she was well paid,
And of the queene and of the yle,

She talked with me long while,

And of all that she there had scene,

And of the state, and of the queene,
And of the ladies name by name,
Two houres or mo, this was her game,
Till at the last the Wittd gan rise,

Add blew so fast, and in such wise,

The ship that euery wight can say,
* Madame er eue be of this day,
And God tofore, ye shall be there,

As ye would fainest that ye were,
And doubt not within sixe hours.

Ye shall be there, as all is yours,'*

At which words she gan to smile,

And said that was no long wbBe,
That they her set, and vp she rose.

And all about the ship she gose,

And made good cbeare to euery wight,

Till of the land she bad a sigfet,
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Of which sight glad Hod it uot,
She was abashed and aboot,

And forth goeth, shortly you to tell.

Where she accustomed wat. to dwell,
And receiued ^as as erood right,

With joyous cheore and hertcs I

And as a glad nfw auenture,
Pleasaunt to euery creatwe,
With which landing tho I woke-,
And found my chamber full of smoke,
My cheekes eke vnto the tares,
And all my body weat with teare^,
And all so feeble an** m such wise,
1 was, that vnneth might I rise,

So fare trauaited and so faint,

That neither knew I kirke ne saint,
Ne what was what, ne who was who,
Ne auised, what way I would go,
But by a venturous grace,
I rise and walkt, sought pace and pace.,
Till I a winding sstaire found,
And held the vice aye in my hond

?

And vpward softly so gan creepe,
Till I came >vhere I thought to sleepe
More at mine ease, and oat of preace,
At my good leisure* and in peace,
Till somewhat I recomfort were
Of the traoell aiid great feaie

That 1 endured had before.
This was my thought without more,
Andjss a wight witJesse and faint,

Without more, in a chamber paint
Full of stories old and diucrs,
More than I can now rehearse,
Unto a bed full soberly,
So as I might full sothly,
Pace after other, and nothing said,
Till at the last downe I me laid,

And as my mind would giue me leue,
All that I dreamed had that eue,
Before all I can rehearse*

Kight as a child at schoole his verse
Doth after that he thinketh to thriue,

Hight so did I for all nay Hue,
F thought to faaue in remembraunce,
Both thepame and the pleasaunce,
The dreame whole, as it me befell,
Which was as ye here me tell,

Thus in my thoughts as I lay,
That happy or vnhappy day,
Wot I not so hane I blame,
Of the two, which is the name :

Befell me so, that there a thought,
By processe new on sleepe me brought,
And me gouerned so in a while,
That againe within the yle,
Me thought I was, whereofthe knight,
And of the ladles >had a sight,
And were assembled on a greene,
Knight and lady, with the queene,
At which assembly there was baid,
How they all content and paid,
Were wholly as m that thing,
That the kmght there should be king.
And they would all for sure witnesse
Wedded be both more and lesse,
In remembraunce without more,
Thus they consent for euermore,
And was concluded that the knight
Depart should the same night,

And forthwith there tooke his voiage^
To journey for his marriage,
And returnc with such an host,
That wedded might be least and most,
Thi^ was concluded, written and sealed,

That it might not be repealed
In no wise but aie be firme,
And all should be within a tearme,
Without more excitation,
Doth feast and coronation,
This knight which had thereofthe charge,
Anon into a little barge,

Brought *vas late against an cue,
Where of all he tooke his leaue,
Which barge was as a mans thought,
After his pleasure to him brought,
The queene her selfe accustomed aye
In the same barge to play,
It needeth neither mast ne rother,
I baue not heaid of such another,
No maister for the gouernaunce,
Hie sayled by thought and pleasaunce,
Without labour east and west,
All was one, calme, or tempest,
And I went with at his request,
And was the first prayed to the fest.

Whan he came in his countree,
And passed had the wauy see,
In an hauen deepe and large
He left his rich and noble barge,
And to the court shortly to tell,

He went, where he wont was to dwelf?
And was receiued as good right,
As heire, and for a worthy knight,
With all the states of the lond,
Which came anon at his first sond,
With glad spirits fall of trouth,
Loth to do fault or with a slouth,
Attaint be in any wise,
Their riches was their old seruise,
Which euer tiew had be fond,
Sith first inhabit was the lond,
And so receiued there hir king,
That forgotten was no thing,
That owe to be done ne might please,
Ne their soueraine lord do ease,
And with them so shortly to say,
As they of custome had done aye,
For seuen yere past was and'more,
The father, the old wise and hore

King of the land tooke his leue

Of all his barons on an eue,
And told them how his dayes past
Were all, and coinen was the last,

And hertily prayed hem to remember
His sonne, which yong was and tender,
That borne was their prince to be,
If he returne to 'that countree

Might, by aduenture or grace,
Within any time or space,
And to be true and friendly aye,
As they to him had bene alway :

Thus he them prayd, without more,
And tooke his leauo for euermoi e*

Knowen was, how tender in age,
This young prince a great viage

Uncoutl\aad straung, honours to

Tooke in' bond with little speeche,
Which was to see&e a princes,
That he desired mote than riches,
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Tor her great name that floured so,

"*

That in that time there was no tno
Of her estate, ne so well named,
For borne was none that euer her falamcvl :

Of which princes someabat before,
Here haue I spoke, and some will mo<c.
So thus befell as ye shall heare,
Unto their lord they made such cheare,
That joy \vas there to be present
To bee their troth and how they ment,
So very glad they were ech one,
That them arnon^ thpre was no one,
That desired more richer,
Than for their lord such a princes,
That they might please, and that were
For fast desired they an heirc,
And said great surety were ywis.
And as they were speaking of thi%
The prince him&elfe him auised,
And in plaine English vndisgnised,
Them shewed hole hisjonrneyT
And of their counsell gan thena prey,
And told how he ensured was,
And how his day he might not passe,
Without diffame and great blame,
And to him for euer shame,
And of their counsell and auise,
There he prayth them once or twise,
And that they would, within ten dates,
Auise and ordaine him such waies,
So that it were no displeasauuce,
Ne to this realme ouer great gneuaunc**,
And that he haue might to his feast,

Sixty thousand at the least,

For his intent within short while
Was to retnrne vnto his yle
That he came fro, and kepe his day,
For nothing would he be away.
To counsaile tho the lords anon,
Into a chamber euerychoae,
Togither went, them to deuise,
How they might best and in what wise,

Puruey for their lords pleasaunce,
And the realmes continuaance
Of honor, which in it before
Had continued euermore,
So at the last they found the waiesa

How within the next ten dales,
All might with paine and diligence
Be done, and cast what the dispence
Might draw, and m conclusion,
Made for ech thing preuision.
Whan this was done, wholly tofore

The prince, the lords all before

'Come, and shewed what they had done,
And how they couth by no reason

Find, that within the tea dates

He might depart by no wales.
But would be fifteene at the Least,

Or he returne might to his feast:

And shewed him euery reason why
It might not be so hastily,
As he desired, ne his day
He might not keepe by no way,
For diuers causes wonder great :

Which whan he heard, in suck an beat
He fell, for sorow and was sefce,

Still in his bed whole that weke,
And nigh the tother for the shame,
And for the doubt, and for the blame

\
That m^nt on Irm b" aret
And oft vpon h^s brest he bet,

And said,
** Alas mine honour for aye,

Haue I here lost clean** this day,
Dead vo-iM I be, alas mv name
Shall ave be more* heiie* forth in *h^me,
And I fbhonoured and repreued,
And newer more shall be beleeued :'*

And mad*1 swirh sorow, that in trouth,
Him to behoM it was trreat routh :

And so endnred the day*s fiftene,
Till that the lords en an euen
Him come, awl told they rearty W/TP,
\nd sheued n fcr* words there,

How and r.pat wise they had pumevd
For his e=fatf\ ard to him said,

That twenty thousand knights of name.
And fourty thousand without blame,
All come of noble li^ine,

Togider in a trornpane,
Weif> lodged on a nuers side,

Him and his pleasure there taBide,
The prince tho for joy vp rose,

And whfne thev lodged were, he go*<
Without more that same night,
And thes* bis supper made to dight,
And with them bode till it was dey,
And forthwith to take his journey,

Leuing the streight, holding the large,
Till he came to his noble barge,
And when this pimce, this lusty knight
With his people in armes bright,
Was comen where he thought to pas,
And kne* well none abiding was

Behind, but all were there present,
Forthwith anon all his intent

He told them there, and made his erie*

Through his oste that day twise,

Commaunding euery lines wight,
TTiere being present hi h gut,
To be the morow on the rinage>
Where he begin uould his viage.
The morrow come, the cry was kept,
Feu was there that night that slept,

But ri ussed and pumeied fbi the morrow..

For fault of bhips was all tieir sorrow,

For saue the barge, and other two,

Of ships there saw I no mo:
Thus m their doubts as they stood,

Waxmg the sea, comming the flood,

Was cried, To ship gee euery wighV*
Than was but hie, that hie might,
And to the barge me thought eehone

They went, without was left not one,

Horse, male, trosse, ne bagage,

Salad, speare, gard brace, ne page,
But was lodged and roome ynowgn,
At which shipping me thought I lougb,

And gan to maruaiie m my thought,

How euer such a ship was wrougbt,
For what people that can enerease,

Ne neuer so thicke might be the prease,

But all had roome at their win,

There was not one was lodged ill,

For as I trow, my selfe the last

Was one, and lodged by the toast,

I And where I looked I saw such route,

I As all -were lodged in a town,
I Forth goth the shifs said **6 tb* creed,

I And on their knew fcc tfaefr good spee4,
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Downe kneeled euery wight a while,

And pi died fast that to the yle

ITsey might come in safety,

The^prmee and all the company,
With worfaiiip and without blame,
Or disclaunder of his name,
Of the promise he should retourne,

With* i Uie time he did sojoiirae,

Iu bis lond biding his host,

This was their prayer least and rrost,
To keepe the day it might not been,
That he appointed had with the queen,
To returne without slouth,
And so assured had his trouth,
For which fault this prince, this knight,

During the time slept toot a night,
Such was his wo and his disease,

For doubt he should the queene displease.
Foith goeth the ship with such speed,

Right as the prince for his great need
Desire would after his thought,
Till it vmo the yle him brought,
Wheie in hast vpon the sand,
He and his people tooke the land,
With hertes glad, and chere light,

Weening to be m Heauen that night :

But or they passed a while,

Eutnng in toward that yle,
All clad in blacke with chere piteous,
A lady which neuer dispiteous
Had be in all her life tofore,

With sory chere, and herte to tore,

Unto this prince where he gan ride,

Come and said,
"
Abide, abide,

And haue no hast, but fast retourne,
No reason is ye here sojourn?,
For your vnfruth hath vs discred,
Wo worth the time we vs allied

With you, that are so soone vntrew,
Alas the day that we you knew,
Alas the time that ye were bore,
For all this lond by you is lore,
Accursed be he you hider biought,
For all your joy is turnd to nought,
Your acquaintance we may cooaplaine,
Which is the cause of all our paine."
<* Alas madame," quoth tho this knight,
And with that from his horse he light,
With colour

pale,
and cheekes lene,

** Alas what is this for to mene,
What haue ye said, why be ye wroth,
You to displease I would be loth*

Know ye not well the promesse
1 made haue to your pnncesse,
Which to perfounne is mine intent,
So mote 1 speed as I haue ment,
And as 1 am her very trew,
Without change or thought new,
And also fully her seru,and.
As creature or man huand
May be to lady or prmcesse,
For she mine Heauen, and whole richesse

Is, and the lady ofmine heale,

My worlds joy and all my -weale,
What may this he, whence coma this speech.
Tell me madame I you beseech,
for sith the first of my liumg,
Was I so fearfull of nothing,
As I am now to heare you speake,
Fqr dout I feele mine uerte breafce ^

Say on madame, tell me your will,

The remnaunt is it good or ill,"

Ala&" (quod she)
" that ye were bore,

For, for your loue this land is lore,

The queene is dead and that is ruth,

For sorrow of your great vntruth,
Of two partes of the lusty rout,

Of ladies that were there about,
That wont were to talke and play,
Now are dead and cleane away,
And vnder earth tane lodging new,
Alas that euer ye were vntrew,
For whan the time ye set was past,
The queene to counsaile sone in hast,

What was to doe, and said great blame,
Your acquaintaunce cause would and shame,
And the ladies of their auise

Prayed, for need was to be wise,
In eschewing tales and songs.
That by them make would ill tongs,
And sey they were lightly conquest,
And prayed to a poore feast,

And foule had their worship weiued,
Whan so vnwisely they conceited,
Their rich treasour, and their heale,
Their famous name, and their weale,
To put iii such an auenture,
Of which the sclauuder euer dure
Was like, without helpe of appele,
Wherefore they need had of counsele,
For euery wight of them would say,
Their closed yle an open way
Was become to euery wight,
And well appreued by a knight,
Which he alas without paysauuce,
Had soone acheucd thobeisaunce:

All this was moued at counsell thrise,
And concluded daily twise,

That bet was die without blame,
Than lose the riches of their name,
Wherefore the deaths acquaintaunce
They ehese, and left haue* their pleasaunce,
For doubt to hue as repreued,
In that they you so soone beleeued,
And made their othes with one accord,
That eat, ne dnnke, ne speake word,

They should neijer, but euer wepmg
Bide in a place without parting,
And use their dayes in penaunce,
Without desire of allegeaunce,
Of which the truth anon con preue,
For why the queen forth with her leue

Toke at them all that were present,
Of her defauts fully repent,
And died there withouten more,
Thus are we lost for euermore,
What should I more hereof re-herse,

Comen within come see her herse,
Where ye shall see the piteous sight,
That euer yet was shewen to knight,
For ye shall see ladies stond,

Ech with a great rod in bond,
Clad in black with visage white,

Eeady each other for to smite,
If any be that will not wepe,
Or who that makes countenaunce to slepe,

They be so bet, that all so blew

They be as cloth that died is n~w,
Such as their parfite repentance,
And thus they kepe their ordinance,,
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And will do /euer to the death,
While them endures any breath."

This knight tho in armes twanie,
This lady tooke and gan her .ame,
'* Alas my birth, wo worth my I.fe,"

And euen with that he drew a knife,
And through owne, doublet, and sherl,
He made the blood come from his herte,
And set him downe vpon the greene,
And full repent closed his eene,
And saue that ones he drew his bieath,

Without more thus he tooke his death.

For which cause the lusty hoast,
Which m a battaile on the coast,

At once for sorrow such a ory
Gan rere thorow the company,
That to the Heaven heard was the sow ne,
And vnder therth als fer adowne,
That wild beasts for the feare,
So sodainly afrayed were,
That for the doubt, while they might dure,

They ran as of their lives vnsure,
From the woods vnto the plaine,
And from the valleys the high mountaine

They sought, and ran as beasts blind,
That cleane forgotten had their kind.

This wo not ceased, to counsaile went
These lords, and for that lady sent,
And of auise what was to done,

They her besought she eay would sone,

Weeping full sore all clad in blake,
This lady softly to them spake,
And said,

" My lords by my trouth,
This mischiefe it is of your slouth,
And if ye had that judge wonld right,
A prince that were a very knight,
Ye that ben of astate echone,
Die for his fault should one and one,
And if he hold had the promesse,
And done that longs to gentilnesse,
And fulfilled the princes behest,
This hasty farme had bene a feast,

And now is vnrecouerable,
And vs a slaunder aye durable,
Wherefore I say as of oounsaile,
In me is none that may auaile,
But if ye list for remembraunce,

Puruey and make such ordmaunce,
That the queene that was so meke,
With all her women dede or seke,

Might in your land a chappell haue,
With some remembraunce of her graue,

Shewing her end with the pity,
In some notable old city,

Nigh unto an high way,
Whore euery wight might for her pray,
And for all hers that haue ben trew,"
And euen with that she changed hew,

'

And twise wished, after the death,
And sight, and thus passed her breath.

Than said the lords of the host,
And so conclude least and most,
That they would euer in houses of thacke,
Their hues lead, and weare but blacke,
And forsake all their pleasaunces,
And turn all joy to penaunces,
And beare the dead prince to the barge,
And named them should haue the charge,
And to the hearse where lay the queen,
The remnaunt went and down on kneen,

Holding their bonds on fcigh gon crie,

i

**
Mercy, mercy," euerish thrie,

And cursed the time that euer slouth

, Should haue such masterdome of troutb,

j
And to the barge a long mile,

I They bare her forth, and in a while

j
All the ladies one and one,

By companies were brought echone,
And past the sea and tooke the land,
And in new -horses on a sand,
Put and brought uere all anon,
Unto a city -closed with stone,
Where it had been vsed aye
The kings of the land to lay,
After they raigned in honours,
And writ was which were conquerours,
In an abbey of nunnes which were blake,
Which accustomed were to wake,
And of vsage rise ech a night,
To pray for euery liues wight,
And so befell as in the guise,
Ordemt and said was the seruise,

Of the priuce and of the queen,
So deuoutly as might been,
And after that about the herses,

Many orisons and verses,
Without note full softely,
Said were and that .full heartily,
That all the night till it was day
The people m the church con pray,
Unto the holy Trinity,
Of those soules to haue pity.
And whan the night past and ronne

Was, and the new day begonne,
The yong morrow with rayes red,
Which from the Sunne ouer all con spred,

Atempered clere was and faire,

And made a time of wholsome aire,

Befell a wonder case and strange,

Among the people and gan change
Soone the word and euery woo,
Unto a joy and some to two:

A bird all fedred blew and greene,
With bright rayes hke gold betweene,
As small thred ouer euery joynt,
All fulLof colour strange and comt.
Uncouth and wonderfull to sight,

Upon the queens herse con light,

And song full low and softely,

Three songs in her harmony,
Unletted of every wight,
Till at the last an aged knight,
Which seemed a man in great thought.
Like as he set all thing at nought,
With visage and em all forwept,
And pale, as man long vnslept,

By the herses as he stood,

With hasty handling of his hood,
Unto a prince that by him past,
Made the bridde somewhat agast,

Wherefore she rose and left her songr,

And depart from us among,

By the place he entred was,
And m his hast shortly to tell,

Him hnrt, that backeward dovne he fell

From a window richly perat,
'

With liues ofmany divers seint,

And bet his wings and bled fast,

And of the hurt thus died and past,
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And lay there well an home and moie,
Till at the last of btiddei, a score.
Come and sembled at the place
Where the window broken was,
And made swiche wamenlacioun,
That pity -was to heaie the soun,

And the warbles of their thiWcs,
And the complaint of then notes,

Which from joy clcane was i euersed,
And of them one the glas soone peised,
And in his beke of colours nine,

An herbe he brought flourelesse all giene,
Full of small leaues and plame,
Swart and long with many a vame,
And wheie his fellow lay thus dede,
This hearbe do^n laid by his hede,
And dressed it full softily,

And bong his head and stood thereby,
Which hearb in lesse than halfe an houre,
Can ouer all knit, and after floure

Full out aud wexe ripe the seed,
And right as one another feed

Would, in his beake he tooke the graine,
And iu his fellowe* beake certaine

It put, and thus within the third

Up stood, and pruned him the bird,

Which dead had be in all our sight,
And both

tpgitber
forth their flight

Tooke singing fiom vs, and their leue,

Was none disturb hem would ne greue,
And whan they parted were and gone
Thabbesse the seeds soone echone
Gadred had, and in her hand
The herb she tooke, well auisand

The leafe, the seed, the btalke, the flouie,
And said it had a good sauom,
And was no common herb to find,

And well approued of uncouth kind,
And than other more vertuouse,
Who so haue it might for to vse

In his need, flowre, leafe, or giaine,
Of their heale might be certaine :

And laid it downe upon the herse

Where lay the qusene, and gan reherse,
Echone to other that they had scene,
And talmg thus the sede wex greene,
And on the dry herse gan spring,
Which me thought a wondious thing,
And after that floure aud new seed,
Of which the people all tooke heed,
And said, it was some great miracle,
Or medicine fine moie than tnacle,
And were well done there to assay,
If it might ease m any way,
The corses, which with torch light,

They waked had there all that night,
Soone did the lords there consent,
And all the people thereto content,
With easie words and little fare,
And made the queenes visage bare,
Which shewed was to all about,
Wherefore in swoone fell whole the rout,
And were so soiy most and least,

That long of weeping they not ceast,
For of their lord the remembraunce,
Unto them was such displeasaunce,
Tbat for to Hue they called a painc,
So were they very true and plame,
And' after this the good abbesse,
Of the graine an chese and dresse,,

Three, with her fingers cleane and smaH,
And in the queencs mouth by tale,

One after other full easily,

She put and full conningly,
Which shewed soone siu;h vertue,

That preued was the medicine true,

For with a smiling countenaunce
The queene vprose, and of vsaunce,
As she was wont to euery wight,
She made good cheere, for which sight,

The people kneeling on the stones,

Thought they m Heaven were soule and bones :

And to the prince where he lay,

They went to make the same assay,
And whan the queene it vnderstood,
And how the medicine was good,
She prayed she might haue the graines,
To releue him from the paines
Which she and he had both endured,
And to him went and so him cured,
Tbat within a little space,

Lusty and fresh on Hue he was,
And in good hele, and hole of speech,
And lough, and said,

"
Gramercy leech,

9'

For which thejoy throughout the town,
So great was that the bels sown
Afraied the people, a journay,
About the city every way,
And come and asked cause and why
They rongen were so stately ?

And after that the queene, thabbesse
Made diligence or they would cesse,

Such, that of ladies soone a rout,

Shewing the queene was all about,
And called by name echone and told.
Was none forgotten young ne old,
There might men see joyes new,
Whan the medicine fine and tiew,
Thus restoied had eueiy wight,
So well the queene as the knight,
Unto perfit joy and hele,

That fleting they were in such wclc
As folke that would in no wise,
Desire more perfit paradise*
And thus whan passed was the sorrow,
With raikel joy soone on the morrow,
The king, the queene, and euery lord,
With all the ladies by one accord,
A generall assembly
Great cry through the country,
The which after as their intent

Was turned to a parliament.
Where was ordained and auised,

Euery thing and deuised,
That please might to most and lea&t,

And there concluded was the feast,
Within the yle to be hold
With full consent of young and old,

In the same wise as before,

As thing should be withouten moie,
And shipped and thither went
And into straunge realmes sent,
To kings, queenes, and duchesses,
To diuers princes and princesses,
Of their linage and can pray,
That it might like them, at that day
Of manage, for their sport,
Come see the yle, and them dispoit,
Where should be jousts and turnaies,

And armes done in other waies,
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Dignifying ouer all the day
After Aprill withm May,
And was auised that ladies tweioe,
Of good estate and well beserae,

With certame knights and squieis,
And of the queenes officers,

In manner of an embassade,
With certain letters closed and made,
Should take the barge and depart,
And seeke my lady euery part,
Till they her found for any thing,
Both charged haue queene and king,
And as their lady and maistres,
Her to beseke of gentilnes,
At the day there for to been,
And oft her recommaund the queen,
And prayes for all loues to hast,

For but she come all woll be wast,
And the feast, a busraesse

Withoutjoy or lustinesse:

And tooke them tokens and good speed
Praid God send, after their need.

Forth went the ladies and the knights,
And weie out fourteene dales and nights,
And brought my lady in their barge.
And had well sped aud done their charge :

Whereofthe queene so hartily glad
Was, that in soth such joy she had,
Whan the ship approched lond,
That she my lady on the sond

Met, and in armes so constrame,
That wonder was behold them twaine,
Which to my dome during twelue houres,
Neither for heat ne watry shoures,

Departed not no company,
Saumg themselfe but none them by,
But gaue them laysour at their ease,
To rehearse joy and disease,
After the pleasure and courages,
Of their young and tender ages:
And after with many a knight,

Brought were, where as for that night,

They parted not, for to pleasaunce,
Content, was herte and counteaaunce,
iBoth of the queene, and my maistresse,

* This was that night their busmesse :

And on the morrow with huge rout,

This prince of lords him about,
Come and to my lady said,

That of her cotnmmg glad and well apaid
He was, and full conningly

per thanked and full heartily.
And lough and smiled, and said ywis,

That was in doubt, in safety is :

And commaunded do diligence,
And spare for neither gold ne spence,
But make ready, for on the morow,
Wedded with saint John to borow,
He would be, withouteu more,
And let them wite this lese and more.

The morow come, and the seruice

Of manage in such a wise

Said was, that with more honour,
Was nener prince ne conquerour
Wedde ne with such company,
Of gentilnesse in chiualry,

jSTe of ladies so great routs

Ne so beseen as all abouts

They were there, I certifie

You on my life withouten lie.

And the feast hold was in tentis,

As to tell you mine entent is,

n. a rome a large plaine
Cinder a wood in a champaine,
Betwixt a riuer and a well,

Where neuer had abbay, ne sell

Ben, ne kirke, house, ne village',

In time of any mans age :

And dured three months the feast,

fn one estate and neuer ceast,

From early the rising of the Sonne,
Till the day spent was and yronne,
tn justing, dauncing, and lugtinesse,

And all that sowned to gentilnesse.
And as me thought the second morrow.

Whan ended was all old sorrow,

And in surety euery wight .

Had with his lady slept a night,
The prince, the queene, and all the rest,

Unto my lady made request,
And her besought oft and praied,
To mewards to be well apaied,
And consider mine old trouth,
And on my paiues haue routh,
And me accept to her seiuise,

In such forme and in such wise,

That we both might be as one,
Thus prayed the queene, and euerichone :

And for there should be no nay,

They stint justing all a day,
To pray my lady and requere,
Be content and out of fere,

And with good herte make friendly cheare,
And said it was a happy yeare:
At which she smiled and said ywis,
te

I trow well he my seruaunt is,

And would my welfare as I trist,

So would I his, and would he wist

How and I knew that his trouth

Continue would without slouth,

And be such as ye here report,

Restraining both courage and sport,
I couth consent at your request,
To be named of your fest,

And do after your vsaunce,
In obeying your pleasaunce,
Ac your request this I consent,

To please you in your entent,
And eke the soueraine aboue,
Commanded hath me for to loue,

And before other him prefer,

Against which prince may be no wer,
For his power ouer all raigneth,
That other would for nought him paineth^
And sith his will and yours is one.

Contrary in me shall be none,"
Tho (as me thought) the promise
Of marriage before the mese,
Desired was of euery wight,
To be made the same night,
To put away all maner douts

Of euery wight thereabouts,
And so was do, aud on the morrow,
Whan enery thought and euery sorrow

Dislodged was out of mine herte,

With euery wo and euery smert,
Unto a tent prince and princes,
Me thought, brought me and my raaistre*.

And said we were at full age
There to conclude our marriage,
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With ladies, blights, and squiers,

And a great host of ministers,

With instruments and sounes diuerse,

That long were here to rehearse,

Which tent was church perochiall,

Ordaint was in especial!,

For the feast and for the sacre,

Where archbishop, and archdiacre

Song full out the seruise,

After the custome and the guise,

And the churches ordinaunce,
And after that to dine and daunce

Brought were we, and to diuers playes,
And for our speed ech with prayes,
And merry was most and least,

And said amended was the feast,

And were right glad lady and lord,

Of the marriage and thaccord,
And wished us hertes pleasaunce,

Joy, hele, and contmuaunce,
And to the rninistrils made request,
That in encreasing ofthe fest,

They would touch their cords,

And with some new joyeux accords,

Mooue the people to gladnesse,
And praiden of all gentilnesse,

Ech to paine them for the day,
To shew his cunning and his play,
Tho began sownes meruelous,
Entuned with accords joyous,
Round about all the tents,

With thousands of instruments,
That euery wight to daunce them pained,
To be merry was none that famed,
Which sowne me troubled in my sleepe,

That fro my bed forth I lepe,

Wenmg to be at the feast,

Bat whan I woke all was seast,

For there nas lady ne creature,
Saue on the wals old portraiture
Of horsmen, haukes, and hounds,
And hurt deere full of wounds,
Some like bitten, some hurt with shot,

And as my dreame seemed that was not,

And whan I wake, and knew the tronth,

And ye had seen of very rourh,

I trow ye would haue wept a weke,
For neuerman yethalfe so seke,

I went escaped with the life,

And was for fault that sword ne knife

I find ne might my life tabndge,
Ne thing that kerued, ne had edge,
Wherewith I might my woful pains
Haue voided with bleeding ofmy vains,

Lo here my hlisse, lo here my paine,

Which to my lady 1 do complame,
And giace and mercy her require,

To end my wo and busie feare,

And me accept to her seruise,

^.fter her seruice in such auise,

That of my dreame the substaunce

Might turne once to cognisaunce,
And cognisaunce to very preue,

By full consent, and good leue,

Or els without more I pray,
That this night, or it be day,
I mote vnto my dreame returne,

And sleeping so forth aie sojourne
About the yle of pleasaunoe,
Under my ladies obejsaunce,

[n her seruise, and in such wise,

As it please her may to deuise,

And grace ones to be accept,
Like as I dreamed whan I slept,

And dure a thousand yeaie and ten,

In her good will, amen, amen.

Fairest of faire, and goodliest on liue,

All my secret to you I plame, and shriue,

Requiting grace and of complaint,
To be healed or martyred as a saint,

For by my trouth I sweare, and by this booke,
Ye may both heale, and slca me with a looke.

Go forth mine owne true herte innocent,

And with humblesse, do thine obseruaunce,
And to thy lady on thy knees present

Thy seruise new, and think how great pleasance
It is to hue vnder thobeisance

Of her that may with her looks soft

Giue thee the blisse that thou desires! oft.

Be diligent, awake, obey, and drede,
And not too wild of thy countenaunce,
But meeke and glad, and thy nature feed,
To do each thing that may her pleasance,
Whan thou shalt sleep, haue aie in remembrance

Thimage of her which may with lookes soft

Giue thee the blisse that thou desirest oft.

And if so be that thou her name find

Written in booke, or els vpon wall,

Looke that thou as seruaunt true and kind,
Thine obeisaunce as she were therewithall,

Faming in lone is breeding of a fall

From the grace of hei, whose lookes soft

May giue the blisse that thou desirest oft.

Ye that this ballede read shall,

I pray you keepe you from the fall.

THE FLOWER AND THE LEAF.

A gentlewoman out of an arbour in a grove, seeth

a great company of knights and ladies in a
daunce upon the greene grass : the which being

ended, they all kneel down, and do honour to

the daisie, some to the flower, and some to the

leaf. Afterward this gentlewoman learneth by
one of these ladies the meaning hereof, which is

this: They which honour the flower, a thing

fading with every blast, are such as look after

beauty and worldly pleasure. But they that

honour the leaf, which abidethwith the root,

notwithstanding the frosts and winter storms, are

they which follow vertue and during qualities,

without regard of worldly respects.

WHAN that Phebus his chaire of gold so hie

Had whirled vp the sterry sky aloft,
*

And in the Boole was entred certainely,

Whan shoures sweet of rame discended oft,

Causing the ground fele times and oft,

Up for to giue many an wholesome aire,

And euery plame was clothed faire
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With new green, and maketh small floures

To springen here and there m field and m mede,
So very good and wholesom be the shorn es,

That it renueth that was old and dede,
In winter time and out of euery sede

Spnngeth the hearbe, so that euery wight
Of this season wexeth glad and light.

And I so glad of the season swete.
Was happed thus vpon a certame night,
As I lay m my bed, sleepe full vnmete
Was vnto me, but why that I ne might
Rest, I ne wist, for there nas earthly wight
As I suppose had more hertes ease

Than I, for I nad sicknesse nor disease.

Wherefore I meruail greatly ofmy selfe,

That I so long withouten sleepe lay,
And vp I rose thee houres after twelfe,
About the springing of the day,
And on I put my geare and mine array,
And to a pleasaunt groue I gan passe,

Long or the bright Sonne vp risen was,

la which were okes great, straight as a line,

Upder the which the grasse so fresh of hew,
Was newly sprong, and an eight foot or nine

Euery tiee well fro his fellow grew,
With branches brode, lade with leues new,
That sprongen out ayen the sunne sheiie,

Some very red, and some a glad light grene.

Which as me thought was right a pleasant sight,
And eke the bnddes song foe to here,

Would haue rejoyced any earthly wight,
And I that couth not yet in no manere
Heare the nightingale of all the yeare,
Ful busily herkened with herte and with eare,
If I her voice pereeiue coud any where.

And at the last a path of little biead

I found, that greatly had not vsed be,
For it forgrowne was with grasse and weed,
That well vnneth a wight might it se:

Thoght I this path some whider goth parde,
And so I followed, till it me brought
To right a pleasaunt herber well ywrought,

That benched was, and with turfes new

Freshly turued, whereof the grene gras,
80 small, so thicke, so short, so fresh of hew,
That most like vuto green well wot I it was,
The hegge also that yede in compas,
And closed m ail the greene herbere,
With sicamour was set and eglatere.

Wrethen in fere so well and cunningly,
That enery branch and leafe grew by tnesure,

Plaine as a bord, of an height by and by,
I see neuer thing I you ensure,

So well done, for he that
topke

the cure

It to make ytrow, did all his peine
To make it passe all tbo that men haue seine.

And sbapen was this herber roofe and all

As a prety parlour, and also

The hegge as tbicke as a castle wall,

That who that list without to stond or go,

Though he would all day prien to and fro,

He should not see if there were any wight
Within or no, t?ut oqe within well might
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Perceme all tho that yeden there without
In the field that was on euery sidti

Couered with corn and grasse, that out of doubt,

Though one would seeke all the world wide,
So nch a field coud not be espide
On no coast, as of the quantity,
For of all good thing there was plenty.

And I that all this pleasaunt sight sie,

Thought sodainly I felt so sweet an aire

Of the eglentere, that certainely
There is no herte I deme m such dispaire,
Ne with thoughts froward and contraire,
So ouerlaid, but it should soone haue bote,
If it had ones felt this sauour sote.

And as I stood and cast aside mine eie,
I was ware of the frirest medle tree

That euer yet in all my life I sie,

As full of blossomes as it might be,
Therein a goldfinch leaping pretile
Fro bough to bough, and as him list he eet
Here and there of buds and floures sweet.

And to the herber side was joyning
This faire tree, of which I haue you told,
And at the last the brid began to sing,
Whan he had eaten what he eat wold,
So passing sweetly, that by manifold
It was more pleasaunt than I coud deuise,
And whan his song was ended in this wise,

The nightingale with so merry a note
Answered him, that all the wood xong
So sodainly, that as it were a sote,
I stood astonied, so was I with the song
Thorow rauished, that till late and long,
I ne wist in what place I was, ne where,
And ayen me thought she song euen by mine ere.

Wherefore I waited about busily
On euery side, if I her might see,

And at the last I gan full well aspie
Where she sat in a fresh grene laurer tree,

On the further side euen right by me,
That gaue so passing a delicious smell,

Accoiding to the eglentere full well.

Whereof I bad so inly great pleasure,
That as me thought I surely rauished was
Into Paradice, where my desire

Was for to be, and no ferther passe
As for that day, and on the sote grasse
I sat me downe, for as for mine entent,

The birds song was more conuenient,

And more pleasaunt to me by manifold,
Than meat or drinke, or any other thing,
Thereto the herber was so fresh and cold,

The wholesome sauours eke so comforting,
That as I demed, sith, the beginning
Of the world was neuer scene or than

So pleasaunt a ground of none earthly man.

And as I sat the birds barkening thus,

Me thought that I heard voices sodamly,
The most sweetest and most delicious

That euer any wight I trow truly
Heard in their life, for the armony
And sweet accord was in so good musike,
That the uoice to angels most was like,
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At the last out of a grouc euen by,
That was right goodly and pleasant to sight,

I sie where there came singing lustily

A world of ladies, but to tell aright
Their great beauty it lieth not in my might,
Ne their array, neuerthelesse I shall

Tell you a pait, though I speake not of all.

The surcotes white of veluet wele sitting,

They were in clad, and the semes echone,
As it were a manner garnishing,
Was set with emerauds one and one,

By and by, but many a rich stone

Was set on the purfles out of dout
Of colors, sleues3 and traines round about.

As great pearles round and orient,
Diamonds fine and rubies red,
And many another stone, of which I went
The names now, and, euench on her head
A rich fret of gold, which without dread

Was full of stately rich stones set,

And euery lady had a chapelet

On her head of fresh and greene,
So wele wrought and so meruellously.
That it was a noble sight to seene,

Some of laurer, and some fall pleasantly
Had chapelets of woodbind, and sadly
Some of agnus castus were also

Chapelets fresh, but there were many of tfco

That daunced and eke song full soberly,
But all they yede in manner of compace,
But one .there yede in mid the company,
Soole by her selfe, but all followed the pace
That she kept, whose heauenly figured face

So pleasant was, and her wele shape person,
That of beauty she past hem euerichone.

And more.iichly beseene by manifold

She was also in euery manner thing,
,On her head full pleasaunt to behold,
A crowne of gold rich for any king,
A braunch of agnus castus eke bearing
Tn her hand, and to my sight truly,
She lady was of ttie company.

And she began a roundell lustdy,
That " Suse le fbyie, de vert moy,

M men call,
" Seen et mon ioly cuer en dormy,

w

And than the company answered all,

With voice sweet entuned, and so small,
That me thought it the sweetest melody
That euer I heard in my life soothly.

And thus they came danncing and singing
Into the middest of the mede echone,
Before the herber where I was sitting,

And God wot me thought I was wel bigone,
For than I might auise hem one by one,
Who fairest was, who coud best dance or sing,
Or who most womanly was in all thing.

They had not daunced but a little throw,
Whan that I heard not ferre off sodainly,
So great a noise of thundring trumps blow,
As though it should haue departed the skie,

And after that within a while I sie,

From the same groue where the ladies come out,
Of men of armes comming such a rout,

As all the men on eaith had ben assembled
In that place, wele horsed for the nones,

Stermg so fast, that all the earth trembled :

But for to speake of ncbes and stones,

And men and horse I trow the large wones,
Of Pretir John ne all his tresory,

Might not vnneth haue boght the tenth party.

Of their array who so list heare more,
I shall rehearse so as I can ahte :

Out of the groue that I spake of before,

I sie come first all in their clokes white,
A company that ware for their delite,

Chapelets fresh of okes seriall,

Newly sprong, and trumpets they were all.

On euery trumpe hanging a broad banere
Of fine tartanum were full richely bete^

Euery trumpet his lords armes here

About their neckes with great pearles sete,

Collers brode for cost they would not lete,

As it would seem for their schochones echone,
Were set about with many a precious stone.

Their horse harneis was all white also,

And after them next in one company,
Came kings of armes and no mo
In clokes of white cloth of gold richly,

Chapelets of greene on their heads on hie,

The crowns that they on their scochones bere,
Were set with pearle, ruby, and saphere.

And eke great diamonds many one,
But all their horse harneis and other geare
Was in a sute according euerychone,
As ye hau heard that foresaid trumpets were,
And by seeming they were nothing to lere,

And their guiding, they did so manerly,
And after hem came a great company

Of herauds and purseuaunts eke,

Arrayed in clothes of white veluet,
And hardily they were no thing to seke,
How they on hem should the harneis set,

And euery man had on a chapelet
Scochones and eke horse barueis indede,

They had in sute of hem that before hem yede*

Next after hem came in armour bright
All saue their heads, seemely knights nine,

And euery claspe and naile as to my sight
Of their harneis were of red gold fine,

With cloth of gold, and furred with ermine
Were the tiappors of their stedes strong,

Wide and large, that to the ground did hong.

And euery bosse of bridle and paitrell
That they had, was worth as 1 would wene,
A thousand pound, and on their heads well

Dressed were crownes of laurer grene,
The best made that euer I had sene,
And euery knight had after him riding
Three henshmen on him awaiting.

Ofwhich euery on o short tronchoun
His lords helme bare, so richly dight,
That the wont was worth the ransoun

3f a king, the second a shield bright
Bare at his necke, the thred bare vpright
A mighty spere, full sharpe ground and kene,
And euery child ware of leaues grene
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A fresh chapelet vpon his haires bright,

And clokes white of fine veluet they were,
"their steeds trapped and raied right
Without difference as their lords were,
And after hem on many a fresh corsere,
Theie came of armed knights such a rout,

That they besprad the large field about.

And all they ware after their degrees

Chaplets new made of laurer grene,
Some of oke, and some of other trees,

Some in their bonds hare boughs shene,
Some of laurer, and some of okes kene.
Some of hauthorne, and some of woodbind,
And many mo which I had not in mind.

And so they came their horses freshly stering
With bloody sownes of hir trompes loud,
There sie I many an vncouth disguising
la the array of these knights proud,
And at the last as euenly as they coud,

They took their places in middes of the mede,
And euery knight turned his horse hede

To his fellow, and lightly laid a spere
In the rest, and so justes began
On euery part about here and there,

Some brake his spere, somedrew down hors and man,
About the field astray the steeds ran,
And to behold their rule and gouernaunce,
I you ensure it was a great pleasaunce.

And so the justs last an houre and more,
But tho that crowned were in laurer grene,
Wan therprise, their dints were so sore,.

That there was none ayenst'hem might sustene,

And the justing all was left off clene,

And fro their horse the ninth alight anone,
And so did all the remnant euerichone.

And forth they yede togider twain and twain,
That to behold it was a worthy sight
Toward the ladies on the greene plaine,

That song and daunced as I said now right:
The ladies as soone as they goodly might,

They brake of both the song and dance,
And yede to meet hem with rul glad semblance.

And euery lady tooke full womanly
By the hond a knight, and forth they yede
Unto a faire laurer that stood fast by,
With leues lade the boughcs of great brede,
And to my dome there neuer was indede

Man, that had scene halfe so faire a tree,

For vnderneath there might it well haue be

An hundred persons at their owne plesance
Shadowed fro the heat of Phebus bright,
So that they should haue felt no greuance
Of raine ne haile that hem hurt might,
The sauour eke rejoice would any wight,
That had be sicke or melancolius,
It was so very good and vertuous*

And with great reuerence they enclining low
To the tree so soot an faire of hew,
And after that within a little throw

They began to sing and daunce of new,
Some song ofloue, some plaining of vntrew,

Enuironmng the tree that stood vpright;
And euer yede a lady and a knight*
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And at the last I cast mine eye aside,
And was ware of a lusty company
That came roming out of the field wide,
Hond in hond a knight and a lady,
The ladies all in surcotes, that nchely
Purfiled were with many a rich stone,
And euery knight of green ware mantles on,,

Embrouded well so as the surcotes were,
And euench had a chapelet on her hed,
Which did right well vpon the shining here,
Made of goodly floures white and red,
The knights eke that they m hond led
In sute ofhem ware chapelets euerychonej
And before hem went minstrels many one,

As harpes, pipes, lutes, and sautry
All in greene, and on their heads bare
Of diuers floures made full craftely
All in a sute goodly chapelets they ware,
And so daunciug into the mede they fare,
In mid the which they found a tuft that was
All oaersprad with floores in compas.

Whereto they enclmed euerychone
With great reuerence, and that fall humbly,
And at the last there began anone
A lady for to sing right womanly
A bargaret in praising the daisie,

For as me thought among her notes swete,
She said " Si douset et la Margarete."

Than they all answered her in fere,
*

So passingly well, and so pleasauntly,
That it was a> blisful noise to here,
But I not it bapped snddainly,
As about noone the Sonne so feruently
Waxe hote, that the prety tender floures

Had lost the beauty of bir fresh colours*

For shronke with {teat, the ladies eke to brent,
That they ne wist where they hem might bestow,
The knights swelt for lack of shade nie shent,
And after that within a little throw,
The wind began so sturdily to blow,
That down goeth all the floures euerichone,
So that in all the mede there laft not one,

Save such as succoured were among the leues.

Fro euery storme that might hem assaile,

Growing vnder hedges and thicke grenes,
And after that there came a storme of haile,

And rame in fere, so that withouten faile,

The ladies ne the knights nade o threed

Drie on them, so dropping was hir weed.

And whan the storm was cleane passed away,.
Tho in white that stood vnder the tree,

They felt nothing of the great affray,
That they in greene without had in ybe,
To them they yede for routh and pite,
Them to comfort after their great disease,

So faine they were the helpjesse for to <

Than I was ware how one of hem in grene
Had on a crowne rich and well sitting,

Wherefore I demed welt she was a queue,
And tho in greene on her were awaiting,
The ladies than* in white that were commiqg
Toward them, and the knights- in fere

Began to comfort hem,, acd make hem ?lier*r
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The queen in white, that was of great beauty,
Took by the bond the queen that was in grene,
Aud said,

"
Suster, I have right great pitie

Of your annoy, and of the troublous tene,

Wherein ye and your company haue bene

So long alas, and if that it you please
To go with me, I shall do you the ease,

In all the pleasure that I can or may,"
Whereofthe tother humbly as she might,
Thanked her, for in right ill array
She was with storm and heat I you bebight,

And euery lady than anone right
That were in white, one of them took in grerte

By the bond, which whan the knights had sene,

In likewise ech of them tooke a knight
Clad in greene, and forth with hem they fare,

To an hegge, where they anon right
To make their justs they would not spare

Boughes to hew down, and eke trees square,
Wherwith they made hem stateijr fires great,

To dry their clothes that were wringing weak

And after that of hearbs that there grew,

They made for blisters of the Sunne brenning,

Very good and wholesome ointments new,
Where that they yede the sick fast anointing,
And after that they yede about gadering
Pleasaunt salades which they made hem eat,

For to refresh their great vnkindly heat*

The lady of the Leafe than began to pray
Her of the Floure (for so to my seeming
They should be as by their anay)
To soupe with her, and eke for any thing,
That she should with her all hfr people bring:
And she ayen m right goodly xnanere,
Thanketh her of her most friendly cheare,

Saying plamely that she would obay
With all her herte all her commaundement,
And than anon without lenger delay
The lady of the Leafe bath one ysent
For a palfray, after her intent,

Arrayed well and faire in harneia of gold,
For nothing lacked, that to bim long sholcL

And after that to all her company
She made to puruey horse and euery thing
That they needed, and than full lustily,

Euen by the herber where I was sitting

They passed all so pleasantly singing,
That it would haue comforted any wight,
But than I sie a passing wonder sight

For than the nightingale, that all the day
Had in the laurer sete, and did her might
The whole seruice to sing longing to May,
All sodamly gan to take her flight,

And to the lady of the Leaf6 forthright
She flew, and set her on her bond softlyy
Which was a thing I marueled of greatly*

The goldfinch eke, that fio the medle tree

Was fled for heat into the bushes cold,

Unto the lady of the Flower gan flee,'

And on her houd he set him as he wold,
And pleasauntly his wings gan to fold,

And for to sing they pained hem both as sore*
As they had do of all the day before.

And so these ladies rode forth a great pace\
And all the rout of knights eke in fere,

And I that had seen all this wonder case,

Thought I would assay in some manere,
To know fully the trouth of this matere,
And what they were that rode so pleasantly,
And whan they were the herber passed by,

I drest me forth, and happed to mete anone

Right a faire lady I you ensure,
And she come riding by her selfe alone,
All in white, with semblance fnl demure :

I saluted her, and bad her gpod auenture

Might her befall, as I coud most humbly,
And she answeied,

" My ^oughtex
1

gramercy."
1

" Madame" (quod I)
"

if that I durst enquere
Of you I would fame x)f that company
Wit what they be that past by this arbere,"
And she ayen answered right friendly :

" My faire doughter, all tho that passed here by
In white clothing, be seruaunts euerichone

Unto the Leafe, and I my selfe am one.

** See ye not her that crowned is" (quod she)
" All m white ?" " Madame" (quod I)

'

yes:"
" That is Diane, goddesse of chastite, 4

And for because that she a maiden is,

In her bond the braunch she beareth this,
That agnus castus men call properly,
And all the ladies in her company

" Which ye se of that hearb chaplets weare-,
Be such as han kept alway hir maidenheed :

And all they that of laurer chaplets beare,
Be such as hardy were and 'manly indeed,
Uictonous name which neuer may be dede,
And all they were so worthy of their bond,
In hir time that none might hem withstand.

" And tho that weare chaplets on their hede
Of fresh woodbind, be such as neuer were
To loue vntrue m word, thought, ne dede,
But aye stedfast, ne forpleasance ne fere,

Thogh that they shuld their hertes all to tere,
Would neuer flit but euer were stedfast,

Till that their hues there asunder brast."

** Now faire madame" (quod I) "yet I would pray,
Your ladisbip if that it might be,
That I might know by some maner way,
Sith that it hath liked youi beaute,

'

The tiouth of these ladies for to tell me,
What that these knights be in iich armour,
And what tho be m grene and weare the flour >

es And why that some did reuerence to that tre,

And some vnto the plot of floures faire
'

'* With right goodwill my fair doghter" (quod she)
" Sith your desire is good and debonaire,
Tho nine crowned be very eiemplaire,
Of all honour longing to chmalry,
And those certaine be called the Brae worthy,

" Which ye may see riding all before,
That in hir time did many a noble dede,
And for their worthinesse full oft haue bore

The crowne of laurer leaues on their hede,
As ye may in your old bookes rede,

And how that he that was a conquerour,
Had by laurer alway his most honour*
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u And tho that beare bowes in. their hond
Of the precious laurer so notable,
Be such as were I woll ye vnderstond,
Noble knights of the round table,
And eke the douseperis honourable, ,

Which they beare in signe of victory,
It is witnesse of their deeds mightily.

" Eke there be knights old of the garter,
That m hir time did right -worthily.
And the honour they did to the laurer,
Is for by they haue their laud wbolly,
Their triumph eke, and marshall glory,
Which vnto them is more parfit richesse,

Than any wight imagine can or gesse.
*

" For one leafe giuen of that noble tree

To any wight that hath done worthily,
And it be done so as it ought to be,
Is more honour than any thing earthly,
Witness of Rome that founder was truly
Of all knighthood and deeds maruelous,
Record I take of Titus Liuius.

** And as for her that crowned is in greene,
It is Flora, of these floures goddesse,
And all that here on her awaiting beene,
It are such that loued idlenesse,

And not dehte of no businesse,

But for to hunt and hanke, and pley in medes,
And many other such idle dedes.

And for the great delite and pleasaunce

They haue to the floure, and so reuerently

They vnto it do such obeisaunce

As ye may see." " Now faire Madame" (quod I)
" If I durst aske what is the cause and whf,
That knights haue the signe of honour,
Bather by the leafe than the ffour.'

7

"
Soothly doughter" (quod she)

" this isthetrouth

Tor knights euer should be perseuering,
To seeke honour without femtise or slouth,

Fro wele to better m all manner thing,
In signe of which with leaues aye lasting,

They be rewarded after their degree,
Whose lusty green May, may not appaired be,

" But aie kepiug their beautie fresh and greene,
For there nis storme that may hem deface,

Haile nor snow, wind nor frosts kene,
Wherfore they haue this property and grace
And for the floure within a little space
Woll be lost, so simple of nature

They be, that they no greeuance may endure.

" And euery storme will blow them soone away,
Ne they last not but for a season,

That is the cause, the very trouth to say,

That they may not by no way of reason

Be put to no such occupation."
" Madame" (quod 1) "with all mine whole seruise,

I thanke you now in my most humble wise.

*/ For now I am ascertained throughly,
Of euery thing I desired to know."
I am right glad that I haue said soothly

Ought to your pleasure if ye will me trow :'*

(Quod she ayen)
" but to whom do ye owe

Your seruice, and which will ye honour,
Tel me I pray, this yere, the Leafe er the Flour.'

Madame" (quod I)
**
though I least worthy,

nto tbe Leafe I owe mine obseruaunce:"
That is" (quod she)

"
right well done certainly,

nd I pray God to honour you auaunce,
tad kepe you fro the wicked remembraunce
")f male bouch, and all his crueltie,
.nd all that good and well conditioned be.

For here may I no lenger now abide,
must follow the great company
'hat ye may see yonder before you ride,"
And forth as I couth most humbly,
tooke my leue of her as she gan hie,

After them as fast as euer she might,
And I drow homeward, for it was nigh night

And put all that I had seene in writing
Jnder support of them that lust it to rede;

O little booke, thou art so vnconning,
low darst thou put thy self in prees for drede,
it is wonder that thou wexest not rede,
Sith that thou wost full lite who shall behold

Thy rude language, full boistously vnfold.

CHAUCER'S A. . C
CALLEJ>

LA PRIERE DE NOSTRE DAME.

Chaucer's A. B. C. called La Priere de nostre

Dame: made, as some say, at the request oi

Blangh, duchess of Lancaster, as a prayer foi

her private use, being a woman in her religion

very devout.

A.

ALMIGHTY and all tnerciable queene,
To whom all tbis world fleeth for succour,
To haue release of sinne, of sorrow, of tener
Glorious Virgine of all flouris flour,

To thee I flee confounded m errour,

Helpe and releeue almighty debonaire,
Haue mercy of mine penllous langour,

Uenquist me hath my cruell aduersaire*

B.

Bounty so fixe hath in my herte his tent,
1 hat well I wote thou will my succour be,
Thou canst not warn that with good entent,
Axith thine helpe, thine herte is aye so free :

Thou art largesse of plaine felicite,

Hauen and refute of quiete and of rest,

Lo how that theuis seuen chasen me,
Helpe lady bright, or that mine ship to bpest,

Comfort is none, but in you lady dere,

For lominesmne and mine coufasioun,
Which ought not in'thine presence for to ape
Han taken oa me a greeuous actionn,
Of veraty right and disperatiuun,
And as by right they mighten well sustexu

That I were worthy mine damnatiouo,
Sfere mercy of y&tt blisfoll quene.
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D.

Dout is there none, queen of misericord,

That thou nart cause of grace and mercy here,

God vouchedsafe through thee with vs to accord :

For certis, Cbnst is blisful modir dere,

Were now the bow bent in swiche manere,
As it was first ofjustice and of ire,

The nghtfull God would of no mercy here :

But through thee han we grace as we desire.

E.

Euer hath mine hope of refute in thee he :

For here beforne full oft in many a wise,
Unto mercy hast thou receiued me,
Bat mercy lady at the great assise,

Whan we shall come befoie the high justise,
So little freut shall than in me ben found,
That but thou or that day correct me,
Of very right mine werk will me confound.

F.

Flying, I flee for succour to thine tent,

Me for to hide fro tempest full of diede,

Besefcmg you, that ye you not absent,

Though The wick: O help yet at this nede,
All haue I been a beast in wit and dede,
Yet lady thou mee close in with thine own grace,
Thine enemy and mine, lady take bede,
Unto mine death m point is me to chase.

G.

Gracious maid and modir, which that neuer
Were bitter nor in earth nor m see,

But full of sweetnesse and of meicy euer,

Help that mine fader be not wroth with me:
Speake thou, for I ne dare him not see,

So haue I done m earth, alas the while,
That certes but if thou mine succour be,

To sinke eterne he will mine ghost exile.

H.

He vouchedesafe, tell him, as was his will,

Become a man as for our alliaunce,
And with his blood he wrote that blisfull bill

Upon the crosse as general! acquetaunce,
To- euery penitent in full criaunce:
And therefore lady bright, thou for vs prey,
Than shalt thou. stent all his greeuaunce,
And maken our foe %to fallen of his prey.

I wote well thou wilt been our succour,
Thou art so full of bounty in certaine,
For whan a soule falleth m errour

?

Thine pity goeth, and haletb him agaiue,
Than maketh thou his peace with his souerain,
And bringest him out of the crooked strete :

Who so thee loueth, shall not loue in vaine,
That shall he find, as he the life shall lete.

Kalenderis enlumined been they,
That in this world been lighted with thine name,
And who so goith with thee the right wey,
Him that not drede in soule to been lame,
Now queen of comfort, sith thou art the same,
To whom I seech for my medicine:
Let not mine fo no more mine wound entame,
Mine hele into thine hond all I resine.

Lady, thine sorrow can I not portrcy
Under that crosse, ne his gieuous pennaunces'
But for your bothis peine, I you prey,
Let not our alder fo make his bostaunce,
That he hath in his lestis with mischaunce,
Conuict that, ye both han bought &o dere :

As I said erst, thou ground of substaunce,
Continue on vs thine pitous eyeu clere.

M.

Moyses that saw the bosh of fiambis rede

Brennmg, of which than neuer a sticke biend,
Was sign of thine unwenimed maidenhede,
Thou art the bosh, on which there can descend
The Holyghost, which that Moyses weend

*

Had been on fire : and this was in figure.
Now lady from the fire vs defend.
Which that in Hell eternally shall dure.

N.

Noble princesse, that neuer haddest pere,
Ceites if any comfort in vs bee,
Thatcommeth of thee, Chustis moder dere.
We han none other melody ne glee,
Us to rejoyce in our aduersite,
Ne aduocat none, that will and dare so prey
For vs, and that for as little hire as ye,
That helpen for an Anemary or twey.

O.

O very light of eyen tho been blind,
O very lust of labour and distresse,

O treasorere of bounty to mankind,
The whom God chese to moder for humblesse,
Fiom his ancelle he made thee maistresse

Of Heaueu and Earth, our bill vp to bede,
This world awaiteth euer on thine goodnes,
Foi thou ne failedest neuer wight at nede.

P.

Purpose I haue sometime for to enquere,
Wherefore and why the Holyghost thee sought^
Whan Gabrielis voice come to thine ere,

He not to werie vs swich a wonder wrought,
But for to save vs, that sithen bought :

Than needeth vs no weapon vs to saue/
But onely there we did not as vs ought,
Do penitence, and' mercy aske and haue.

Queen of comfort, right whan I me bethmk;
That I agilt haue both him and thee,
And that mme soule is worthy for to smke :

Alas I Caitiff, wheder shall I flee,

-Vho shall vnto tlime sonne mine mean be >

Who but thine selfe, that art of pity well,
Thou hast more routh on our aduersitie,

Than in this world might any tongue tell.

R.

ledresse me moder, and eke me chastise,
~\>r certainly my faders chastising
STe daie I not abiden in no wise,
So hideous is his full reckenmg,
tfoder ofwhom ourjoy gan to spring,
ie ye mine judge, and eke my soules leech?
"or euer in you is pity abounding,
'o each that of pity will you beseech.
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Sooth is, he ne graunteth no pity
Without thee : for God of his goodnesse
Forgiueth none, bu it like vnto thee:
He hath thee made vicaire and maistresse
Of all this world, and eke gouerneresse
Of Heaueu : and represseth his justise
After thine will : and therefore in witnesse

He hath thee crowned in so royal wise.

T.

Temple deuout, ther God chese his wonniug,
For which these misbeleeued depriued been,
To you mine wmle penitent I bring,
Receiue me, for I can no ferther fleen.

With thornis venemous, Heauen queen,
For which the erth accursed was ful sore,
I am so wounded, as ye may well seene,
That I am lost almost, it smert so sore.

V.

Uirgine that art so noble of apparaile,
That leadest vs into the high toure

Of Paradise, thou me wish and cotmsaile,
How I may haue thy grace and thy succour :

All haue I been in filth and in errour,

Lady on that countrey thou me adjourne,
That cleaped is tfeme bench of fresh flour,

There as that mercy euer shall sojourne.

X.

Xpen thine sonne that in this world alight

Upon a crosse to suffer his passioun,
And suffred eke that Longeus his hart pight,
And made his herte blood renne adoun,
And all this was for my saluatioun :

And I to him am fals and eke unkind,
And yet he will not mine dampnaticmn :

This thanfce I you, succour of all mankind.

Y.
Ysaac was figure of bis death certaine,
That so ferre forth his feder would obey,
That him ne rought nothing for to be slain :

Right so thy sonne list a lambe to dey :

Now lady full of mercy I you prey,
Sithihe his mercy surcd me so large,
Be ye not scant, for all we sing or say,
That ye been fro vengeaunce aye our targe.

Z.
Zachane you clepitb the open well,

That wisht sinfull soule out of his guilt,
Therefore this lesson out I will to tell,

That nere thine tender heart, we were spilt.

Now lady bright, sith thou canst and wilt

Been to the seed ofAdam merciable,

Bring vs to that paleis that is built

To peniteotis, that ben to mercie able.

CERTAIN BALLADES.

SOMETIME the world so stedfast was and stable,
That mans word was an obligatioon,
And now it is so false and deceivable,
That word and deed as in conclusion.!!

Is nothing like, for tourned is vp so doun
All the world, through mede and fikelnesse,
That all is lost for lack of steitfastnesse.

VOL. I.

What maketh the world to be so variable

But lust, that men haue in dissension,

For among vs a man is hold vnable,
But if he can by some collusion

Doe his neighbour wrong and oppression :

What causeth this but wilfull wretchednease,
That all is lost for lack of stedfastaesse.

Trouth is put downe, reason is hold fable,

Ueitue hath now no domination,

Pity is exiled, no man is merciable,

Through couetise is blent discretion,
The world hath made a permutation,
Fro right to wrong, fro trouth to fikelnesse,

That all is lost for lacke of stedfastaesse.

LENVOYB.

Prince desire to be honourable,
Cherish thy folke, and hate extortion,

Suffer nothing that may be reprouable
To thine estate, done in thy region,
Shew forth the yerd of castigation,
Drede God, do law, loue trouth and worthiness^,
And wed thy folke ayen to stedfastnesse.

GOOD COUNSAIL OF CHAUCER.

FLY fro the prease, and dwell with soothfasteesse,
Suffise vnto thy good though it be small,
For horde hath hate, and climbing takelnesse,
Prease hath enuy, and wele is blent oxter all,

Sauour no more than thee behoue shall,

Rede well thy selfe that other folke canst rede.
And trouth thee shall deliuer, it is no drede.

Paine thee not ech crooked to redresso

In trust of her that toumeth as a ball,
Great rest staudeth m little businesse,
Beware also to spurn agatue a nail,

Striue not as doth a crocke with a wall,
Deme thy selfe that demest others dede,
And trouth thee shall deliaer it is no drede.

That thee is sent receiue in buxomnesse,
The wrastling of this -world asketh a fall,

Here is no home, here is but wildernesse,
Forth pilgrime, forth beast out of thy stall,

Looke vp on high, and thauke God of all,

Weiue thy lusts, and let thy ghost thee lede,

And trouth thee hall deliuer, it is no drede.

A BALLADE
OF THE VILLAGE WITHOUT FAINTING.

PLAIKTIFE TO FORTUNE.

THIS wretched worldes transmutation, (

As wele and wo, now poor, and now honour,

Without order or due discretion,

Gouerued is by Fortunes errour,

But natheless the lacke of her fauour

Ne may not doe me sing, though that I die,

I/ay tout pardn, mon temps et labour,

For finally fortune I defie.

Yet is me left the sight of y reasono,

To know friend fro foe in tfcy mirrotur,

So ranch hath yetthytonnangrvp and down

Ytaught me to knowen ia an hour,
Dd
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ttut trul v no forc<* of thy letldour

To him that ouer himselfe hath maistre,

My suffisaunce shall be my succour,

For finally fortune I dene.

Socrates, thou stedfast champion,
She might neuer be thy turmentour,
Tliou neuer dredest her oppression,

Ne m her chere found thou no fauour,

Thou knev the deceit of her colour,

And that her most worship is for to lie,

1 know hei eke a false dissimulom,
For finally fortune I dene.

THE ANSWERS OF FORTUNE.

No man is wretched, but himselfe it wene,
Ne that hath in himselfe suffhaunce,

Why saist thou than I am to thee so kene,

That hast thy selfe out of my gouernance*

Say thus, graunt mercy of thine habundance

That thou hast lent or this, thou shalt not strme,

What vost thou yet how I tbee woll auance,
And eke thou hast thy best friend alme.

I hanr thee taught deuision betweene

Friend or effect, and friend of countenaunce,
Ti*ee ncedeth not the gall of an fame,

That cureth eyen darke for her pennauoce
Now see t thou clere that -were in ignoraunce,
Yet holt thine anker, and yet tbou maist arrme

There bounty bcareth the &>y ofmy substance,

And eke thou b^st thy best friend alme.

How many haue I refused to sustene,

Sith 1 ha 1 * thefc lobtred in thy p'easaunce,
Wo'' tkci *han make a statute on thy quene,
That 1 shait be aye at thine oid'naunce,
Tliov born ,%rt in aa v reigne of vauaunce,
About ths n-ne'-e * rth othci must thou driue,

My lore is bet, tnan wicke 'b thy greuaunce,
And eke thou hast thy best fiiencl ahue,

THE ASSWEftE TO FORTUNE.

Thy lore I dampne, it is aduersity,

My frend maist thou not reue blinrl goddesse,
Ttiat I thy friends know, I thanke it thee,
Take hem agame, let hem go lie a presse,
The niggardes irj keeping hir ricbesse,

Pronostifce is, thou wolt hir toure assasle,

Wicke appetite -cotnoieth aye before sickness?,
In general this rule may not faile.

Thou pinehest at my mutability,
Foi I thee lent a droppe ofmy richesse,
And now me liketh to tvithdiaw me,
Why shouldst thon my royalty oppresse,
The sea may ebbe and flow more and lesse,

The welken hath might to shine, rain, and hail,

Right so must I kithe my brotilnesse,

In generall this rule may not fail.

THE PLAINTIFE.

Lo, the execution of the* majesty,
That all purueigheth of his rightwisenesse,
That same thing fortune clepen ye,
Ye blind beasts full of ieandtfesse,
The Heauen hath property of sikeinesse,
This world hath euer restlesse trauaile,
The last day is end of mine entresse,
In generall this rule may not fade.

THENUOYfi OF FOR I ONE.

Ptinres I pray you of your gentilne^e
Let not this man and me thus cry and plain,

And I shall quite you this busine&se,

Aud if ye hste releue him of his pain,

Pray ve his best fiende of his noblesse.

That to some better state he may attain.

LENUOY.

To broken been the statutes hie in Heauen,
That create were eternally tendure,
Sithe that I see the bright goddes seuen,
Mowe wepe and waile, and passicfti endure,
As may in yeaith a inortall creature:

Alas, fro whens may this thing precede,
Of which erruur I die almost for drede.

By word eterne whilom was it shape,
That fro the fifth cercle in no maneie,
Ne might of teares douse* escape,
"But now so weepeth Uenus m hei sphere,
That with her teares she wol drench vs here,

Alas Scogan this is for thine offence,

Thou causest this deluge of pestilence.

Hast thou not said in blaspheme of the godcbs,

Through pride, or through thy gret rekelnes,

Such things as in the law of loue forbode is,

That for thy lady saw not thy distresse,

Theifore thou yaue her vp at Mighelcnesse ?

Alas Scogan of oide folke ne yong,
Was neuer erst Scogan blamed for his tong.

Thou drew in scorn? Cupule eke to record,
Of thilke rebell word that thou hast spoken,
Fo which he woll no longer be thy loid,

And Scogan, though bu bow be not broken,
He woll not with his arowes be ywroken
On thee ne me, ne none of our figure,
We bhail of him. haue neither hurte e cure.

Now certes freud I diede of thine vnhape,
Lest for thy gilte the wreche of lone procedc
On all hem that been hore and round of shape,
That be so likely folke to spede,
Thau we shall of our labour haue our mede,
But well I wot thou wolt answere and say,
Lo old Grjsell list to reime and play.

Nay Scogan say not so, for I me excuse,
God helpe me so, in no rime doubtlws,
Ne thinke I ncuei of sleepe wake my muse,
That msteth m my sheath still m pees,
While I was yong I put her forth m prees,
But all shall passe that men prose or ume,
Take euery man his tourne as for his time.

Scogan thou knelest at the stremes bedde
Of grace, of all honour, and of worthmets,
[nthende of which I am dull as deddc,

Forgotten in solitary wildemesse,
Yet Scogan thinke on Tuilms kindness,
Mind thy frende there it may fructifie,

Farewel, and looke thou neuer eft loue dcfic,

EXPLICIT*
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Go forth king, rule thee by sapience,

Bishop be able to minister doctrine,
Lorde to true couasaile yeue audience,
Womanhode to chastity euer encline,

Knight let tfay deedes worship determine,
Be righteous judge in saumg thy name,
Rich do alrnose, Test thou lese bliss -with shame.

People obey your king and the law,

Age be ruled by good leligion,
True eiuaunt be diedful and kepe thee vnder aw,
And thou pooie, fie on presumpcion,
Inobedience to youth is vtter destruction,

Remember you how God hath set you lo,

And doe your part as ye be ordeined to.

TO SIS EMPTY PURSE.

To you my pnrse and to none other wight
Complame I, for ye be my lady deie,

I am sorry now that ye be li?ht,

For certes ye now make me heauy chere,
Me were as lefe laid vpon a bere,

For which vnto your mercy thus I crie,

Be heauy againe or els mote I die.

Now vouchsafe this day or it be night,
That I of you the blissful sovne may heie,
Or see your colom like the Sunne bright,

That of yelowness had neuer pere,
Ye be my life, ye be my hertes stere,

Queene of comfort and of good companie,
Be heauy againe, or els mote I die.

Now purse that art to me my hues light,

And sauiour, as downe in this world here,
Out of this towne helpe me by your might,
Sith that you woll not be my treasure,
For I am shaue as nere as any frere,

But I pray vnto your curtesie,

Be heauy againe, or els mote I die.

A BALLAD

WADE BY CHAUCER, TEACHING WHAT IS OSKTILHESS, OR

WHOM IS -WORTHY TO BE CALLED GEWTILL.

THE firs't stocks father of gentilnes,
What man desireth gentil for to bee,

Must followe his trace, and all his wittes dreis,

Uertue to love, and vices for to flee,

For vnto vertue longeth dignitee,

And not the revers felsly dare I deme,
All weare he miter, crowne or diademe,

This first stocke was full of rightwisnes,
Trewe of his worde, sober, pitous and free,

Cleneof his goste and loved besinesse,

Against the vice of slouth in honeste,

And but his eyre love vertue as did he,

He is notgentill though he rich seme,
All weare he miter, crowne or diademe.

Uicesse may well be heir to old riche^se,

But there may no man, as men may wel see,

Byquethe his eyre his verities noblenesse,
That is appiopned vnto no degree,
But to the first father in majestee,
That inaketh his eyres them that him quemc
All weare he miter, crowne or diademe.

A PROVERB

AG4INST COVETISE AND NEGLIGENCE.

WHAT shall these clothes manifold
Lo this hote somers day,
After great heat commeth cold,
No man cast his pilch away,
Of all this world the large compassc
It will not m mine armes twaine,
Who so moke! woll enbrace,
Litel thereof he shall distraine.

A BALLAD

WHICH CHAUCER MADE AGAINST WOMEN UNCONSTANT.

MADAME, for your new fangleness,

Many a servaunt have you put out of your grace,
I take my leave of your unstedfastness,
For well I wote, while ye to live haue ?pace,
Ye cannot love full half yere in a place,
To new things your lust is ever kene,
In stede of blew, thus may ye wear all grene.

Right as a mirrour that nothing may enpresse,
But lightly as it cometh, so mote it passe,
So feres your love, your works bear witnes

There is no faith may your berte enbrace,

But as a wedercocke, that turneth his face

With euery wind, ye fare, and that is seene,

In stede of blew, thus may ye weare all grene.

Ye might be shrined, for your brothilnes,

Betterthan Dalyda, Cresseide, or Candace,
For ever in changing stondeth your sikernes,

That catche may no wight, from your herte a race,
If ye lose one, ye can well twein purchace
AI light for somar, ye wot well what I meene,
In stede of blew, thus may ye weare all grene^

EXPLICIT.

CHAUCER'S JVOHDS

UNTO HIS OWN SCRIVENER.

ADAM Scriuener if ever it thee befell,

Boece or Troiles for to write new,
Under thy long locks thou maist baue the scal^
But after my making thou write more trew,

So oft a day I mote thy werke renew,
It to correct and eke to rubbe and scrape,

And all is thorow thy negligence and rape.
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&OECIUS

BE CONSOLATIONS PHILOSOPHIC.

qui quondam studioforenti peregi,

Flebllts kcu mcestos cogor intre modoi.

A LAS, I wepyng am constrained to begin verse

-1 of sorowefull matter, that whilom in florishyng

gtudie made dehtable ditees. For lo, rendyng
muses of poetes, enditen to me thinges to be writen,

and drene teares. At laste no drede ne might
overcome tho mases, that thei ne werren fellowes,

and folowden my waie, that is to saie: whan I was

exiled* thei that weren of my youthe, whilom weel-

fuli and grene, comforteu now sorowfull wierdes,

qf me old man: for elde is comen vnwarely vpon

me, hasted by the harmes that I haue, and sorowe

hath tfommaunded his age to bee in me* Heeres

hore arert shad ouertime Lche vpon my hestd : and

the slacke sfchrae trendbleth of mine empted bodie,

Thilke death of men is welefull, that ne commeth
not in yeres that be swet, bfct cometh to wretches

often icleped: alas, alas, with how defe an eare

death cruell turnetb awaie fro wretches, andnaieth

for to close wepyng iyen. While fortune vnfaith-

full, fauoured me with light goodes/ that sorow-

full houre, that is to saie, the death* had almoste

drente myne heddc : but now for fortune cloudie,

hath cbaunged her deceiuable chere to mewarde,

myne vnpitous life draweth along vngreable dwell-

ynges* ye my frendes, what, or wherto auaunt-

ed ye me to been welfull > t?or he that hath fallen,

stodein. no stedfast degree.

Hoc dum mecum tadtus ipse reputaiem, gueremo-
niamque lacrmabilem stih qfficio designarem : ndtir

tisse mihi supra verhcem visa est mutter, reverendi

admodum vultus, ocuhs tardentibus> et ultra com-

munem, 6fc.

IN the meane while that I stil recorded these

thynges with my self, and marked my wepelie
coinplamte, with office of

ppinctell;
1 sought stond-

yng abouen the bight of mine hed a woman of full

greate reuerence, by semblaunt. Her iyen bren-

nymg, and clere, seyng ouer the common might of

menne, with a iraely colour, and with sot^e vigour
and strength that it ne might not been nempned,
all were it so, that she were full of so greate age,
that menne woulden not trowen in no manere, that
she were of our elde.

The stature of her, was of doutous judgement^
for sometyme she constrained and shronke her

seluen, like to the common measure of merme r

and sometyme it semed, that she touched the

Heauen, with the hight of her hedde. And whan
she hoae her hedde higher, she perced the self

Heauen, so that the sight of menne lookyng was m
idell : her clotheswer maked of right delie thredes,
and subtel craft of perdurable mattier. The whicbe

clothes, she had wouen with her owne handes, aft

I knewe well after, by her self deelaryqg, and
shewing to me the beautie: the wfciche clothes a
darkenesse of a forleten and dispised ekb, bad
dusked and darked, as It is wonW to darke by
smoked images.

In the netherest hemrae or border of these

clothes, menne redde iwouen therein a Grekishe A.

that signifieth the life actiue, and aboue that letter,

in the hiest bordure,. a Grekishe C. that signifieth
the life contemplamer And betwene these twoo

letters, therefore seen degrees nobly wrought, in.
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maner of ladders, by whiche degrees, menne might
climbenfrom the netherest letter, to the vpperest :

nathelesse handes of some men, hadden kerue

that clothe,by violence orby strength, and eueriche

manne of hem, had borne awaie socbe peces, as

he might getten. And forsothe this foresaied wo-

man, bare smale bookes in her right hande, and in

her left hand, she bare a scepter. And whan she

sawe these poeticall muses, approchyng aboute my
bed, and endityng wordes to my wepynges, she was

a. litle amoued, and glowed with cruell lyen. Who
(quod she) hath suffered approchen to this sicke

manne, these common strompettes, of which is the

place, that menne call theatre, the whiche onely
ne asswagen not his sorowes with remedies, but

thei would fedeu and norishe hym with swete

venime* Forsothe, that been tho that withthornes,

and pnckynges of talentes of affeccions, whiche

that been nothyngs fructous not profitable, dis-

troien the come, plentuous of fruictes of reason.

For thei holden hertes of men in vsage, but thei

ne deliuer no folke fro maladie. But if the muses
had withdrawen fro me with your flatteries, any
an vnconnyng and vnprofitable manne, as been

wont to finde commenly emong the people, I would
well suffre the lasse greuously. For why, in soche

an vnprofitable man, myne ententes were nothyng
endamaged. Bat ye withdrowen fro me this man,
that he hath been nourished inmy studies or scales

ofCleaticis, and of Achademicis m Grece. But

goeth now rather awaie ye mermaidens, whiche
that been swete, till it be at the last, and suffreth

this man to be cured and healed by my muses,
that is to say, by my ootefall sciences. And thus

this companie of mnses iblamed, casten wrothly
the chere, dounward to the yearth, and shewing
by rednesse hir shame, thei passeden sorowfnlly
the thresholde. And I ofwhom the sight plounged
in teares was darked, so that I ne might not know,
what that woman was, of so imperial! aucthoritie,
I woxe all abashed and stonied, and cast my sight
doune to the yertb, and began still for to abide
what she would doen afterward. Then came she

nere, and set her doune vpon the vttermost corner
of my bed, and she behotdyng my chere, that was
cast to the yearth, heauie and greuous of wepytig,
complained with these woords (that I shall saine)
the pertarbacion ofmy thought.

ffeu. qutan precipiti mersa profundo Mens hebet, et

proprm luce relicta, Tendit in externas tre tene-

bret, Terreras quoties Jl&hbus aucta Crescit in
mmensum noxia CMa. Jffif quondam cosh liber

ALAs,howe the thought ofthisman, dretate in ouer-

throwyng depenesse, dulleth and forleteth hisproper
derenesse, mmtytig to gone into forain darkenesse,
as ofte as hA anoious besraes wexeth without mea-
sure, that is driuen with worldlie tmndes. Thisman
that whilome was free, to whom the Heauen was
open and knowen, and was wontto gone in heauenly
ptttbes, and sawe the lightnesse ofthe redde Sunne,
and behelde the sterres of the colde Moone, and
whiche sterre in Heauen, vseth wanderyng re-
courses rflttte by diners spheres. This manne ouer-
comer bad comprehended all this thyng, bynomber
of accompting in astronomic. And ouer this, he

was wont to seken the causes, whens the sowning?

windes mouen, and besien the smothe water of the

sea. And what spirite tourneth tbe stable Heauen*

And why the sterre nseth out of the red east, to

fallen in the westeren waues. And what attemp-
reth tbe lustie houres of the first sommer season,

andhighteth and apparaileth the yearth with rosie

floures. Andwho maketh the plumtuousautumpne,
in full yeres fleeten with boauie grapes. And eke

this manne was wonte, to tell the diuers causes of

nature that were hidde. Alas, how lightlie is empt-
ed the light of his thought, and his necke is pressed
with heauie chaines, andbeareth his chere enclmed

adowne for the greate weight, and is constrained to

looken orvthe fole yearth.

Sedmagis median? (inguit) iemp>jLs estqttamguerel?.
Boe Turn veto totis in me mtenta lumimbus. Phtlu.

Tu ne iLle es (cat) qm nostro quondam lacte nutri-

tus9 nostris educalus cdwisntis, m vaihs arumi TO-

bur evaseras ? #c.

BUT tyme is now of medicine (quod she) more then

complamte. Forsothe than she cntendynge to me
warde, with all the lookyng of her iyen saied. Art
not thou he (quod she) that whilome I nourished

with my milke, and fostred with my meates, were

escaped and commen to the courage of a parfoite
manne : Certes, I yaue thee soche armours, that if

thou thyself, ne haddest firste caste hem a waie,
thei shouldeu baue defended thee in sikernesse,
that male not bee ouercomen. Knowest thou riot

me? why ait thou still: is it for shame, or for

astoniyng ? It were me leuer it were for shame, but
it semeth me that astouiyng bath oppressed tbee.

And when she sawe me not onely stil, but rnthei

without office of tongue, and all dombe, she laied

her hande softelie vpon my breast, and saied:

Here is no penll (quod she) he is fallen into a li-

trage, whiche that is a common sickenesse, ,to

hertes that been deceiued. He hath a little fbr-

yeten hymselfc But certes he shall light lie re-

membren hynaself, if so bee that be hath knowen
me er

npwe.
And that he male doen so, I will

wipe his iyen a little, that be darted by the cloude
ofmortall thynges. These woordes saied she, and
with the lappe of her garnemente, iplited in a
frounce she dried myne iyen, that weren full of the
wawes of my wepynges.

Time me discussa liquerunt node tenelr&, Lummibus-

que prior rediit vigor. Ut cum pnectpiti glonte-
rantur sielera Ckoro, Nwlosisque pohts stetit im-
Inbus. Sol latet, ac non tktm ccelo venientibu*

THUS wban that mghte was discussed aqrale, darke-
nesse forlete me, and to my iyen repaired again
her first strength. And pght as by'ensaxnple, as
the Sunne is hidde when the sterres been couerde
with cloudes, by a swifte winde that bight Chorus,
and the firniamente stante dercked by weate

plungie cloudes. And that the sterres not ap-
peren ypon the beauen, so that the night semfed

sprad vpon the yearth. If then the wind that

night Boreas, isent out of the caue, of the countrey
of Trace, beateth this night, that is to saine, cljas-
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'tli it awale, and disconereth the closed dale.

Than sbineth Phebus, ishaken with sodaine light,

and smiteth with his beames in maroeilyng lyen.

Hand aliter tnstitus nelulls dissolute, hausl cesium^
et ad cognoscendam medtcantts faciem, mentem re-

cepi Itaque ubi m earn deduxi oculos, mtuttum-

que defixiy respicw nutncem meam, in cujus ab

adolescentta, #c.

RIGHT so and none otherwise, the cloudes of sorowe

dissolued. and dooen awaie, I tooke heauen, and
receiued mynde to knowen the face of my phisi-

cien : so that I sette myne iyen vpon her, and fas-

tened my lookyng. I beheld my nourice Philoso-

phic, in whose house I had conversed fro my
youthe, and I saied thus. O thou maistresse of all

vertues, discended from the soueram seate, why art

thou commen into this solitarie place of myne
exile : art thou comen, for thou art made coulpa-
ble with me of false blames. O (quod she) my
nourice, should I forsake thee now, and should I

not parten with thee by commen trauaile, the

charge that thou haste suffered for enuie of my
name ? Certes, it were not lefull ne sittyng to Phi-

losophie, to leten without companie, the waie of

hym that is
innpcente

: should I then redout my
blame, and agrise as though there wer befallen a

newe thing ? for trowest thou that Philosophic, bee

now alderfirst assailed in perilles, by fblke ofwicked
maner > haue I not striuen with full grate stnef,

in olde tyme, before the age of my Plato, ayenst
the foolehardinesse of foly: and eke the same
Plato huyng, his maister Socrates, deserued *ic-

tone of vnnghtfull death in my presence. The

heritage of the whiche Socrates, the heritage, is to

saine the doctrine, of the which Socrates, in his

opinion of felicite, that I cleape welefulnesse :

whan that the people of Epicuriens and Stoicines,

and many other, enforced theim to go rauish,

euery man for his parte, that is to saine; that

euerich of hem would drawen, to the defence of his

opinion, the wordes of Socrates. Thei as in partie
of their praie, to droune me, criyng and debatyng
there ayenste, and coruen and renten my clothes,

that I had wouen with myne owne handes. And
with tho clothes that thei had araced out of my
clothes, thei wenten awaie, wenyng that I had gone
with hem eoery dele. In whiche Epicuriens and

Stoiciens, for as moche as there seined some traces

and steppes of my habile. The fblie of wenyng
tho Epicunens and Stoiciens, nay familiers, per-
uerted some, througb the errour of the wicked
multitude of hem : this.is to sara, for thei semed

philosophers, thei weren pursued to the death and
slaine. So if thou hast not knowen the exilyng of

Anaxagoras, ne the enpoisoning of Socrates, ne the

tonrmentes of Zeno, for thei weren straungers, yet

Slightest thou haue knowen the Senecas, the Ca-

nios, and the Soranos : ofwhiche fblke, the renome
is neither ouer olde ne vnsolerapne. The whiche
memfe nothyng ela ne brought to the death, but

onely for thei were enfbrmed of my maners, and
semeden mooste vnlike to the studies of wicked
fblfce. And for thy thou oughtest not to wondren,
thongh that I in the bitter sea, be drmen with

tempestes blowing about. In the whiche this ismy
moste purpose, that is to sain, to displeasen wicked

men. Of whiche shrewes, all be the hooste neuer
so greate, it is to dispise, for it is not goueraed with
no leader of reason, but it Is rauished onely by flet-

yng errour, folihe and lightlie. And if thei some-

tyme, make an hooste ayenst ts, assaile vs as

strenger: our leader draweth together, his ri-

chesses into his toure, and thei been ententife,
about sarpleris or sachelles, ^profitable for to

taken. But we than been high aboaen, siker from
all tumulte and woode noise, warenestored and en-
closed in soche a Paleis, whither as the clateryng
or anoiyng folie, maie not attaine, we scorne soche

raueners, and henters of foulest thynges.

Quisguis composite serenus cevo, Fatum sub pedi&u*
egitsuperlum: fbrtunamque tuens utramque rec-

tus, Jnvictum potiat tenere vultum, &?c.

WHO so it bee that cleare of yertue, sadde, and well
ordinate of liuyng, that hath putte vnder foote the

proude wierdes, and looketh vpright yppon either

Fortune, he maie holden his chere vndiscomfited.

The rages ne the manaces of the sea, commpu-
yng and cbasyng vnware, heat from the bottomc,
ne shall not moue that marine, ne the vnstabie

mountaigne that bight Uesenus, that writheth out

through his broken chimeneis, smokyng fires^ ne*

the waie of thonder leite, that is wonte to snuten

high toures, ne shall not moue that man. Where-
to than wretches drede ye tirauntes, that been

wood, and felonnous with any strength ? hope after

nothyng, ne drede thou not : and so shalte thou
disarmed the ire of thilke vnmigbtte tiraunte*

But who that quakyng dredeth, or desireth thyng
that is not stable of his right, tbat manne that so

dooeth, hath caste awaie his shtlde, and is remaned,

fro his place, and enlaseth hym in the chaine, witlv

the whiche he maie be drawen.

Sentis ne (inquit) k<?c ? atque ariirtto Ulabuntotr hto*

evpers ne es lyra
*

quid fes 9 quid lachrmis ma-
nas * st operam medtcrmhs expectas, oportct ut vul-

nus detegas tuum, #c.

FELEST thou (quod she) these thyngs:
thei aught m thy courage ? art thou like an assc?

to the harp? why wepest thou? why spillestfr-

thou teares : if thou abidest after helpe of the

leche, thee behoueth discouer thy wounde ? Tho I

had gathered strength in my courage, and an-

swered and saied. And nedeth it (qnod I) of re-

hearsyng, or of amonickm, and sheweth it net

inough by hymself, the sharpenes that wex&tfr

woode against me. Ne moueth it not thee to se

the face, or the maner of this place ? Is this the
librarie that thou haddest chosen for a right cer-

tain liege, to thee in mine hous there as thou dis-

putest oft wi|h me, of the science of tbyoges,

touchyng diuinite, and touchj^pge matikynde
? was

than myne habite soche as it is now, was my face

or chere, soch as it is now, whan I sought With thei

secretes of nature, whan thou enfbrmedest my ma-
ners, and the reason of all my fife, to tfce ensaTn-

ple of thorder of Heaoen ? Is not this the guerdone
tbat I referre to thee, to whom I haue be obei-

saunt ? Certes, thou ettfbrmedest by the motithe of

PIao this sentence, tbat ts to same: that cornea
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tmngesor roumualtics weion blisfall, if thei that

had studied all iully to wisedome, pouerneden
thilke thynges: or els if it so befell, that the go-

ueroours of comraunalties, studien to gette wjse-

dome. Thou saidest eke by the mouthe of the

saied Plato, that it was a necess-aiie cause, wi*e

menne to taken and desiren the gonernaunce of

comen thynges, for that the gouernaunce of citees,

ileft in the handes of felonous tourmentors, cite-

zeins ne sboulden not bnngen m pestilence and

distruccion to good folke. And therefore I fol-

lowyng thilke aucthonrs, desired to put forthe in

execucion and in acte, of comen admiuistracion

thilke thinges, that I bad learned of thee, emons:

my secrete resting whiles, thou and God, that put
in the thoughtes of wise folke, been knowen with

me, that nothyng ne brought me to mastne or dig-

nitie, but the common studie of all goodnesse
And therfore cometh it, that betwene wicked folk

and me, haue been greuous discordes, that ne

mighten not bee released by praiers. for this li-

bertie hath the fredone of conscience, that the

w rathe of moie mightie folke, hath alwaie been

displsed of me, for sanacion of rght How oft

haue I resisted and withstande, that man that

bight Camgast, that made alwaie thassaut, ayenst
the prosper fortunes of poor feoble folke ? How eft

eke haue I put of or cast out hym Triguill, pro-
uoste of the kynges hous, bothe of the wronges
that he had begonne to doen, and eke fully per-
formed ? How often bane I couered and defended

by the aucthoritie of me, put ayenst perilles, that

is to saine: put myne aucthoritie in peril!, for the

*wretched poore folke, that the conetise of straun-

gers vnpunished, turmeuteden alwaio w.th m.s-

eases, and grcaaunc*es out of nomber? Neuer
maune yet drowe me fro nght to wiong. Whan I

sawe the fortunes and the r chesses ot the people
of the prou ince*s, been harmed and amenused,
either by prime rauines, or fay cornea tributes or

car.ages, as sory was J as thei that suffieden the

harme. Glose. Whan Theodenke Ling of Qothes
in a dedde yere had his garneis full of corne, and
commaunded that no man should buye no corne,
till his corne wer sold, and at a greuous dere pi tse.

Beoce withstoode that ordinaimce, and oueicame
it, knowyng all this the king Theodonke hymself.

Coempcion is to saie, comen achate or buiyng to-

gether, that were established vpon the people, by
soche a manor imposicion, as who so bought a bus-

hell of corne, be must yeuen the kyng the fiueth

paite. Tevtns. Whan it was in the sore hongne
tyme, there was established greuous aud vnprofi,-

table coenapeion, that men seen well, it shuld

greathe tourmenten and endomagen all the pro-
uince of Campaine. I tooke strife ayenst the

prouost of tbe pretor e, for the common profite.
And the knowyng of it, I ouercame it, so that the

coetnpcion was not asked} ne tooke effecte.

Pauline A counsaiJour of Roome, the nchesses of
the whiche Pauline,, the hondes of the paleis, that
is to saie, the om.-ers woulden haue deuoured by
hope and couetise : yet drowe I out of the iowes,
of hem that gapeden. And for as raoche as tbe

paine of the accusacion a judged beforne, ne
should not sodamly honten, ne punishen wrong-
fully Albine a counsailour of "Roome, I putte me
ayenst the hates, and indignacions of the aceusour

Ciprtatu Ts it not then mough, sens that I haue
purchased great discordes ayenst myself > but I

ought b?e more assured ayenst other folke, thai

for the lone of right wisnesse I neuer reserued no-

thyng to myself, to hemwarde of the kynges halle,

by whiche I were the more siker. But thiough
tho same accusours accusyng, [ am condempned.
Of the nomber of whiche accusouis, one Basilms

that whilome was chased out of the kynges seruice,

is now compelled in accusyng of my name, for nede

of foraine money.
Also, Opihon and Gaudencitis, hawe accused me:

all be it, so that the justice rcgall had whilome

detned theira bothe, to gone into exile, for hir

tretchenes and fraudes without nombei . To whiche

judgement thei nolden not obeye, but defended

hem by the sikernesse of bohe house-., that is to

same, fledden into semtewar.e: and than whan
this was appeicemed by the kynge, he com-

maunded, but if thei auoided the citee of Ra-

uenne, by certayne daye assigned, that menne
shou'd maiken hem on the foiehedde, with an

hotte yron, and chascn hem out of the toune.

Now what thyng semeth might he likened to this

crueltie, for certes, this same daie was receiued,

the accusing of my name, by thilke same accu-

soures ? What maie bee saied hereto ? Hath my
studie and my connynge deserued thus, or els the

foresaied dampnacion of me, made theim nghtfull
accusours or no? Was not fortune ashamed of

this ? Certes, all had not fortune ben ashamed,
that innocence was accused, yet ought she haue
had shame of the filthe of myne accusours. But
aske thou m some, of what gilte I am accused.

Men saine that I would sauen the companie of the

senatonrs. And desirest thou to heren, in what
maner T am accused, that I should haue distourbed

the accusour tobearen letters, by whiche he should

haue made the senatonrs giltie, ayenst the kynges
roiall maiestie. O maistresse, what demest thou
of this? Shall J forsake this blame, that J ne bee
no sham** to thee ? Certes, I haue would it (that is

to saie) the sanaeion of the senate, ne I shall neuer
let to wilne it, and that I confesse and am a
knowe

?
but the entente of the accusour to been dis-

tourbed, shall cease. Shall I clepe that a felome
or a synne, that I haue desjred the sauacion of the
order of the senate. And certes, bad thilke same
senate, doen through hir decretes and hir mdge-
raentes, as though it wer a sinne and a felome, that

is to wilne the sauacion of them. But folie that
lieth alwaie to hymself, maie not chaunge the me-
nte of thynges, ne I trowe not by the ludgemente
of Socrates, that it wcie lefull to me, to hide the

sothe, ne assente to leasynges: but ceites, how s>o

euer it bee of this, I putte it to ge^sen or pnsen, of

the indgement of thee, and of wise folke, of which

thvnge all the ordmaunce and the sothe (for as

moche as folke that been to comen after onr daies,
shal knowen jt) I haue putte it m scripture, and
in remembi aunce. For touchyng the 1 etters false-

ly made, by whiche letters I am accused, to haue

hoped the freedome of Roome, what apertaineth,
me to spcaken thereof. Of whiche letters, the
fraude had been shewed aperthe, if I had had h-

bertie for to bane vsed and been at confession of

miue accusours, the whiche tbyng in all nedes
hath great strength, for what other fredom maie
menne bopen

5
Certes, I would that some other

freedome might be hoped, I would than haue aun-

swered, by the uoordes of a man, that hight Ca-
mus : for whan he was acqubed of Canius, Cesar
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Gertaanes soonne. that he was knowyng and con-

seutyng, of a coniuracion made ayenst hym. This

Camus aunswered thus: If I had wiste it, thou

haddest not wiste it. In whiche thyng, sorowe

hath not so dulled my witte, that I plain onely,
that slneude folke apparailen felonies againste

vertue, but I wonder greatly, how that thei maie

performe thmges that thei haue hoped for to deon,

for why ne wil ne shreudnesse that cometh para-
uenture of onr defeute. But it is hke a monster
and a marueile, how that in the presente sight of

God, maie been acheued and performed soche

thynges, as cuery felenous manne, hath conceiued

in his thought againste mnocentes. For whiche

thynge, one of thy familers not vnskilfull, asked

thus : If God is : whens comen wicked thynges.
But all had it been lefull that felonous folk, that

nowe desn en the blood, and the death of all good
menne. And eke of the senate, haue wilned to

gone distroyen me, whom thei haue seen alwaie

batailen and defenden good men and eke all the

senate, that had not deserued of the fathers (that
is to saine of the senatoars) that thei shouldeii will

my destruccion. Thou remembreste well as I

gesse, that whan I would doen or saine any thyng,
thou thyself alwaie presente ruledest me.

At the citee of Werone, whan that the king

gredie of comen slaughter, caste hym to tran-

sporten vpon al thorder of the senate, the gilte

of his roial maiestie, of the whiche gilte, that Alb n
was accused, with how greate sikernesse of perill

to me, defended I all thejsenate : thou wotest well

that saie sotbe, ne I ne auaunted me neuer in

praisyng of myself. For alwaie, whan any wight
recemeth precious renome, in auauntyng of hym-
self, or his werkes, he amenuseth the Decree of his

conscience.

But now thou maiest well seen, to what ende I

am comen for myne innocencie, I receiue paine of

false felonie, for gwerdone of verie vertae. And
what open confession of felonie had euer judges, so,

accordaunte in cruelte, that is to same, as myne
accusyng hath, that either errour of raannes witte,

or elt> condicion of fortune, that is vncertaine to

all mortall folke, ne submitted some of hem, that

is to saie, that it ne enclmed some judge to haue

pite or compassion. For although I had been ac-

cused, that I would brenne hohe houses, and

strangle pnestes with wicked swearde, or that I

had greithed death to all good men, algates the

sentence should haue punished me presente con-

fessed and conuicte.

But now I am remoued from the citee of Rome,
almoste fine hundred thousand paas, I am without

defence dampned, to proscripcion and to death, foz

the studies and bounties that I 'haue doen to the

senate. But o well been thei worthie of inente, as

who saieth : naie, there might yet neuer none of

hem bee conuict of soche a blame as mine is. Of
whiche trespace mine accusours seen full wel the

dignite for thei would darken it with inedling of

some felouie. Thei baren me on bond and saied,

that I had polute and defouled my conscience with

sacrilege, for couetise of dignitie : and certes, thou

thyself that art planted in me, chacedest out of the

siege of my corage, all coueti&e of mortall thynges,
oe sacrilege, ne had no leaue to haue a place in

me bofare thyne iyes. For thou dioppedest euery
daie m mine earesv and in my thought thilke- com-
maundemeate of Pythagoras, that is to saie:

menne shall seruen to God, and not to goddes
Ne it was not conuemente ne none neede, to taken

helpe of the foulest spirites, I that thou hast 01-

demed, and set in soche excellence, that thou
madest me hke to God, and ouer this, the right
cleane becrete cbambei of myne hous, that is to

saie, my wife, and the companie of mine honest

frendes, and my wiues father, as well bolie as

woithy to bee reuerensed for his deedes, defenden
me from all soche buspeccion of soche blame* But
oh malice. For thei that accusen me, taken of the

philosophic faith of so great blame, for thei trowen
that I haue had affinite to malifice or encbaunt-

ment, bicause that I am replenished, and fulfilled

with thy teachynges, and enformed of thy maners.
And thus it suffiseth not onely, that thy reference
ne auajle me naught, but if thou of thy frewill, ra-

ther bee blemished with mine offencion. Bat
certes, to the harmes that I haue, there betideth

yet this encrease of harme, that the gessyng and
the iudgemente of moche folke, ne looken no thyng
to the desertes of thinges, but onely to the auen-
ture of fortune, and ludgen, that only soche thinges
been punueied of God, which that temporalJe wil-

fulnesse commaundeth. Glosa. As thus, that if

a wight haue prospente, he is a good manae, and
worthie to haue that prosperitie, and who so- hath

aduersitie, he is a wicked manne, and God hath
forsake bym, and he is worthie to haue that aduer-
sitie. This is the opinion of some folke, and therof
cometh that good gessing, first of all tbragforsaked
wretches. Certes, it greueth me to thinke right

now, in diners sentences that the people saith ofm% :

and thus moche I saie
?
that the last charge of con-

trarious fortune is this, that whan any blame is

laied vpon a caitife, men women, that he hath de-

serued that'he suflfereth. And I thatam put a waie
from good men, and disposed of dignities, and de-
fouled of my name by ges?yngT haue saffred tur-

mentes for my good deedes. Certes, me seemeth
that I see the felonoos couines of wicked men
habounden in ioie and in gladnesse, and I se that

euery lorell, shapeth hym to finde newe frandes, for

to accuse good folk, and I se that good folke bee

ouerthrowen, for drede of my perill, and euery
luxurious turmentour, dare dooen all felonie vn-

punished, and bee excited thereto by yeftes, and in-

nocentes be not onely dispoiled ofsikernesie, but of

defence, and therto me list to cnen to God m this

manor.

stelliferi condiior 01 Us, Qwperpetuo ntxus solto, JRfc

pido ctdwrn turbine versos, Legemque pati sidera

cogis, Utntmcplena ht&da cornu. Totisfiatris et ob-

via Jlammis. Cotidat steltas luna irdnores: Nwnc
o&scuro palltda cornu Pkcebo propj not lummct ptrdctt,
tic.

THOU maker of the wheele, thatbeareth thesterres,
which that art fastened to thy perdurable chaire,
and tamest the Heauen with a raueshyng sweigh,
and constrainest the sterres to suffre thy lawe : so

that the Moone some tyme shmio^with her full

homes, metyng with al the beatnes of the Suiine

her brother, hideth the sterres that been lesse.

And sometime whan the Moone pale, with hei

darke homes appiocbeth the Sunne, leseth her

lightes: and that the efcin sterre Hesperus, whiche
that in the first tyme of the night, bringeth firsts
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brcolde ari&ing, cometh eft ayen her -vsed course

and is pale by the morowe at risynge of the Sunne,
and h then icleped Lucifer. Thou restrainest the

daie by shorter dwellyng, in the tyme of the oolde

winter, that maketh the leaues fall Thou diuidest

the swifte tides of the night, -when the hote som-
mer is comen. Thy might attempreth the vari-

aunt seasons of the yere, so that Zepheras the de-

bonaire winde, bringeth ayen in the firste sotnmer

season, the leaues that the winde that highte Bo-

reas, bath reft awaie in autumpne, that is to saie,

the last ende of somroer, and the sedes that the

sterre that bight Arcitures sew, bee woxen high
cornes, whan the sterre Sirius enchaseth hem.
There is notbyng Tnbounden from this olde lawe,
ne forktteta the werke of his proper estate.

O tbon gouernotir, goaerning all thinges by cer-

taine ende, why refusest tbou onely to gouerne
the werkes of menne by due raaner : why suffrest

thou, that slidyng fortune toumeth so great? en-

tercnaunges of thynges, so that anoyous paine that

should duelie ptmishe felones, punissheth mno-
ceutes : and folke of wicked maners, sittenm high

chaires, and enaoyeng folke treden (and that vn-

rightfhlly) on the neckes of holy men. And vertue

clere and shinyng naturally, is hid inderke derke-

nesses, and the rightful man beareth the paine
and the blame of the felons. Ne the fbrsweringe,
ne the fraude couerde and kempt with a false co-

loure, ne annoyeth not to shrewedenesse, the
which shrewdnesse, whanhem list Tsen hir strength,

they reioysen hem to put vnder hem the soue-

rtJne kynges, which that the people without nom-
bre dreden. O you what so euer thou be that

knyttest al bondes of thinges, loke on these

wretches, erthes, we men that been not a foule

partie, but a fayre parte of so groat a werke t we
ben tourmented in this see of foitune. Thou go-
uernour, with drawe, and restreme the rauishmg
flodes, and fasten and ferme these vearthes stable,

wyth thilke bonde, wyth whiche thou goitemoste
heuen that is so large.

ffac itbt wntlnualo dolore dehtram : ilia tultu pla-
fido wkilque meis qteesttbtts mota. Pk*. Cum te

(irupntj m&stum, lacrvtomtemgtte vrdissem illica

mtserum entlemque, cagnovt. Sed quam id longm-
qtium esset eriltum*

WHAN I had with a contynuall snrowe sobbed, or
broken oute these thinges, she with her chere pe-
sible and nothinge amoued with my complamtes,
said thus. Whan I say ye (quod she) sorowful
and weping, I wist anon that thou wer a wretch
and exiled : but I wist neuer how fere thin exile

was, yf the tale ne had yshewed it me. "But ceites
al be thou ferr* fro thy countrey, that nart not

put oute of it, but thou, bast failed of thy way ami
gone a myse. And if thou hast leuer for to wene
that thou be put out of thy countre, than haste
thou put out thyselfe, rather than any other wight
bath, for no wight (but thou thyself) ne might
neuer haue done that to thee : for yf thou remern-
bre tbee of what countre thou art borne, it nis nat

goueraed by emperours ne by gouernement of
multitude, as weren the countreis of hem of

Athene^ bat one lorde and one kyng, and that is

God, that is lord of thy countrey, which that re-

ioyseth him of the dwelling of* his cytefeins and' not

for to put hem m exile. Of the which Jord it is a
fredome to be gouerned by ,the bridle of hym, and

obey to his lustice. Hast thou forgotten thilke*

olde lawe of thy cyte, m the which cyte it is or-

demed and established, that what wyght hath leuer

founde therein his seete or his house than els wher,
he mate nat be exiled by no righte from that

place ? Forwho so that is conteined within the pa-
lais of thilke, cyte, there is no drede that he maye
deserue to be exiled. But who that letteth thee

wil tenhabite there, he forletteth also to deserue to

be a citezein of thilke cite. So that I say, that the

face of this place ne niouethe me not so mykel, as

thyne owne face. Ne I ne aske not rather the

walles of thy libiarie, apparayled and wrought
with yuory and with glasse, than after the seete of

thy thought, in vthiche I put nat wbilon bookes,
but I put that, that maketh bookes worthy 'of

price or precious : that is to say, sentence of my
bokes. And certainly of thy desertes bestowed m
comen good, thou haste sayd soth, but after the

multitude of thy good dedes, thou haste sayd
fewe. And of the honestie or of the falsenesse of

thinges that bene opposed against the, thou haste

remembred thinges that be knowen to all folke.

And of the felonies and fraudes of thm accuseu is,

it semeth the to baue touched it, forsoth right*

fally and shortly : al mighten tho 'same thinges
better and more plentuously ben coutbe in the
mouthe of the people, that knowethe all this,

Thou haste eke blamed -greatlye and complained
of the wrongefull deede of the senate. And tbou

haste sorowed for my blame, and thou hast wopen
for the dommage of thy venoun that is apeired,
and thy last sorowe enchased ayen fortune, com-

playnest the guerdons ne be not eueuly yolden to

the deserts of folke. And inthy latter ende of thy
woode muse, thou praydeste that thylke peact*
that gouernethe the Heuen, shulde gouerne the
01 the. But for that many tribulacions of affec-

tions haue assailled the, and sorow and yre and

weping to drawen the diuersly, as you art now
feeble of thought, mightier remedies ne shullen not
vet touchen the, for which we wilten somdele vsen

lyghter medicynes, so that thylke passions that be
waxen barde in swellynge by perturbacious flow-

ynge into thy thoughte, raowen were easy and
softe, to receiue the strength of a more mighty
and moie egre medicyne by an easier touchyng.

Ctcm Ph&bt radns grave Cancri ttdus biestuat, Turn cful

laiqa ncgantibus Sulcis semlna. credidil, Elums Ce-

rens jide, Quernas pergat ad arbotes* Nunquam
*" T^y.vr netiatt Lecfunis violas petas, &?c.

WHAN that the heuy sterre of the Cancre enchas-
eth by the beamcs of Pliebus: that is to saine,

Whan that Phebns the sonne is in the signe of

Cancie, who so yeuethe than largeli his sedes to
the felds that reftisen to receiue hem, let him gon
begilal of tiust that he had to his corne, to ake-
liorns of okos. Yf thou wilte gather violettes,. ne

go thou nat to the purple wodde, whan the feld

clurkinge nprisethe of coldc, by the felnesse of the
winde that hight Aquilone. Yf thou desyrest or

wilt vsen grapes, ne seke thou nat a gloutons
honde to straine and preee the stalkes of the vynes
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In the firste sommer ceason. For Baccus the god
of wine, bathe rather yeuen his yeftes to Au-

tumpne the latter eode of sommer. God tokeneth

and assyneth the tymes ablynge hem to hir propre

oifyces,ne he suffreth not the stoundes, which that

him selfe hath deuyded and contrayned, to ben

ymedled tosrider : and for thy he that forletteth

certaine ordmaunce of doynge by ouerthrowing

way, he ne hath no glad issue or ende of his

werkes.

Prisuan igtur, patensne me pavcults rogtttwnibus
statum tuce mentis attmgere, atque tentare? ut qui
modus sit tuce curatioms intelltgam, Sfc.

FIRSTE woldest thou suffre me to louche and as-

saye, the estate of thought by a fewe demaundes,
so that I may vnderstand by* the mancr of thy cn-

racion ? Aske me (quod J) at thy will, that thou

wolt, and I shal answer. Tho saide she thus:

Whether wenest thou (quod she) that this world be

gouerued fohshly by nappes and fortunes, or eis

wenest thon that there be in ft any gonernement
of reason ? B. Certes (quod I) I ne trowe nat in no

inaner that so certame thinges shulde be moued
by fortunous fortune. But I wote wel that God,
maker and maister is gouernour of his werke, ne

was neuer yet day that might put me out of the

sothnesse of that sentence* P. So is it (quod she)
for the same thing sange thou a litel here beforne,
and bewailedest and weptest, that onely men
were put out of the cure of God, for of all other

thinges thou ne doutest nat, that they nere go-
uerned by reason. But oughe, I wonder certes

gretly why that tijou art sicke, sens that thou arte

put in so noisome a sentence : but let vs seken

deper. I coniecte that there lacketh I not what
But say me this. Sens that thou ne doutest not

that this worlde be gouerned by god, with whiche

goueraayle takest thou hede that it is gouerned ?

Unneth (quod I) know I the sentence of thy ques-
tion, so that I ne maie not yet answeren to thy de-

maundes. I was not discerned (quod she) that

there ne failed some what by whiche the malady
of pertnrbacion is crepte into thy thought, so as

the strength of thy paleys shinynge is open : but

saye me this. Remembrest thou what is thende of

of thynges : and
'

whider thentencion of al kinde

tendefch, I haue herde tolde it some tyme (quod
I) but drerinesse bathe dulled ray memory. Certes

(quod she) thou wotest well whence all thinges be
comen and proceden, I wote wel (quod I) and

auxiswerde, that god is beginninge of al. And howe
may this be (quod she) that sens thou knowest the

beginning of thinges, that thou knoweste nat what
is the ende of thinges, but soche ben the customes
of perturbacion, and this power thei han that they
may moue a man from his place, that is to say,
from the stablenesse and perfection ofhis knowinge,
but certes they may nat al arace him, ne alien him
in all : but I wold bat thou woldest answers to

this. Remembrest thou that thou arte a man:
B. Why shulde I not remembre that (quod I) Phi.

Mayst thon not tel me than (quod she) what

thiuge is a man ? Askest tbou not me (quod I)
whether that I be a reasonable mortal! best, I

wote well and confesse-that I am it, Wiste thou
neuer yet that thou were anye other thinge (quod

she). No (quod I). Nowe well knowe I (quod
she) other cause of thy maladye, and that rights

gieat: thou haste lefte for to knowne thy seHe
what thou art, through whiche I haue plainly
founden the cause of thy maladie, or els the entre

of recovering of thy heale. For why ? for thou art

confounded with foryetynge of thy selfe : for thou
sorowdeste that thou art exiled of thy propre goods;
And for thou ne wyste what is thende of tbinges,
for thy demest thou that felonous and wiked men,
be mighty and welful : and for thou hast forieten

by which gouernementes the world is gouerned, for

thy wenest thou that these mutations 'of fortune

ueten without gouernour. These be the causes
not onely to malady, but certes gret causes to
deth: but I thanke theactour, and the maker of

heale, that nature hath not al forieten the. I

haue great nourishyng of thin heale, and that is

the sothe sentence of gonernaunce of the world,
that thou bileuest that the goueraing of it is not

stibiecte ne vnderput to the folie of these happes
aueuturos, but to the reason of God, and therfore

doute the nothing, for of this litel spark thine

heate of lyfe shall shyne. But for as moch as it is

not time yet of faster remedies, and the nature is

of thoughtes thus discerned that as ofte as they
caste awaye sothe opinions, they clothen hem in

false opinions. Of the which false opinions the

derkenesse of pertourbacion wexeth vp, that con-

foundeth the very in sight. And that darkenesse

shal I som what assaye to maken thinne and

weake, by lyght and meaneliche remedies, so that

dooen awaye, thou maye knowe the shyning of

very lyght.

Nubtbus atrls CtmeKta nulhtm Funderep&sunt Sydera
lumen. Si mare vohens Ikarbidus Auster Miseeat

astom: Vttrea dudtm, Paryie tcrems, Sfc.

THE sterres couered with blacke cloudes ne mowe

ycten adoun no light, if the trouble wynde that

hyght Auster, turnynge and walowynge the see

medeleth the bete, that is to sayne the boylynge

vp from the botome. The wawes that were why-
lome cleare as glasse, and lyke to the fayre bright

dayes, wythstante anon the syghtes of men, by the

fylthe and ordure that is resolued. And the flet-

yng streme that reileth doune diuersly from high

mountaignet is arrested and resisted ofte tyme by
the encountryng of a stone, that is departed and
fellen from some roche. And for thy, yf thoa

wilte loken and deme sothe with clere light, and
holden the way with a right path weiae thou ioy,

driue fro drede, fleme thou hope, ne let no sorow

approche, that is to sayne : let non of these foor

passyons ouercome or blende the. For doudy
afld derke is thilke thoughte and boande with

bridels wher as these thinges reignen.

XXFIICIT LISSS. PRIMCfc
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BOOK II.

\

Post here ptwltipfr nbiicuit, alquf uJjt attrntionem.

mcam modulo, t&titurrulaie collrgit, sic exofsa

tsf. Si prnitus agntudiws tuce causas, kabz-
\

", fife.
[

AFTER th;s she stjnte a little, and after that she

had gadered by a temper stylnesse myne altencion,

as who so nrgbt sayn thus: After these thynges
she stynte a lytell, and whan she apperceiued by
a temper sttlnesse, that I was ententife to heren

her, she began to speke m this wise If I (quod

she) haue vn'lerstonden and knowen vtterly, the

causes and the habite of thy maladye, thou lan-

guishest and art defected for desire and talent of

thy rather fortune. She that ylke fortune one!ye
that is chaunged as thou famestto the warde, hath

peruerted the clcrenesse and the estate of thy

courage I vnderstondinir the felle or many folde

Colours and disceites of thilke meruaillous monstre

fortune, aid how she vseth fill flateryngfamiliante
with hem that she enforceth to be;tle, so long, til

that she confound with vnsuffeiable sorow, hem
that she hath lefc in dispaire vnpurueied, And if

tfcou remetnbrest well the kinde, the manercs, and

the desertcof thilke fortune, thou shall we! knowe
that as in here thou neuer ne hadest. ne haste

yloste anye faire thmge ; but (as I trowe) I shal

not greatly trauailen to done thce remembren on

these thinges, For thou were wont to hurtelen

and diepiscn hei with many .utoordes, whan she

was blandishyng and piesente, and ptnsudest bei

with sentences that weren drawen oute of myne
entre, that is to saye, of mme enformacion . but

no sodamc mutacion ne bptidetb not without a

maner chaunging of coivges* And so it is befal,

that thou arte a lytel departed fio the peace of

thy thoughte, but now is tyme that thou dnnke
and ataste some sofle and delitable thynges, so

that whan they bee entied withm thee, it mowcn
make way o stranger dnnkes of medecyns,. Come
now forthe therfore the suasion of swetnes retho-

rien, which that goeth oiiely the right waie, while

shd forsaketh not myne estatutes. And with rhe-

torike come forthe musyke a damoseH of oure

house, that singeth nowe lighter modes or prola-
cions and now heauier. What eiletli the man ;

What it is that hath caste the m to mourning and
in to weping

5
I trowe that thou haste sene some

new thing and vncouthe ? Thou wenest that for-

tune be chaunged ayen me, but thou wenest wrong
if that thou wene alway tho bene her maners She
hathe rather kept as to thee warde, her propre
stablenesse in the chaunging of her selfe: right
soch was she whan she flatterede thee and discerned

the, with vnleful likmges and false wilfulnesse.

Thou haste nowe knowen and atteinte the doubtous
or double visage of thilk blinde goddesse fortune.

She that yet couereth and vrymplethe her to other

folke, hath shewed her self euerydele to thee: yf
thou approuest her and thickest that she is good,
vse her maners and plame the nat, and yf thou

agriseste her false tiecherye, dispise and caste

away her that playeth so harmefully, for she
that is now cause of so moch sorowe to thee,

j

shulde be to thee cause of peace and of ioye. She
;

hath forsaken the forsoth, the which that neuer
',

man may be syker, that sh<i ne shal forsaken mm-
Giose. But nathelesse some bookes haue the texte

thus. Forsothe she bath foisaken the, ne ther

nys no man siker that she ne hath not forsaken.

Holdest thou than thylke welefulnesse precious to

the that shal passen, and is present fortune dere-

worth to that, which that nys not faithfull for to

dwel, and whan she goth awaye, that she bimgeth
a wight in sorowe. For sens she may not be
with holden at a mannes wyll, she maketh him a
wretche whan she departethe fro hym. What
other thinge is flyttmge fortune, but a maner she-

wing of wretchidnesse that is to come. 'Ne it suf-

fiseth not onely to loken on thing that is presente
before the eyen of a man, but wysedom loketh and
mesureth thende of thinges, and the same chaung-
yng from, one to another, that is to same, frota

aduersite in to prospente, maketh that the manaces
of fortune ne ben not for to dreden, ne the flater-

ingf to he desired. Thus at laste it behoueth thee

to suffren with eucn wil m pacicnce, all that is

done within the floore of fortune, that is to saye,
in this woilde, sithe thou hast ones put thy necke
vnder the yoke of hei. For if thou wolt writen.

a lawe of wending and of dwelling to fortune,
which that thou hast chosen fiely to ben thy lady :

arte thou nat wrongful in that, and makest fortune
wroth and asper by thine impaeience, and yet thou

mavst nat chaungen her J

Yf tbou comroittest and betakest thy sayles to

the wynde, thou shalt be shouen, nat thider that
thou woldest, but whider that the wind shoueth
the. Yf thou castest thy -seedes in the feldes,
thou shuWcste haue in mmde that the yeres bene

amonges other while plentuous, and other while

barem. Thou hast betaken thy selfe to the gouer-
naunce of fortune, and for thy it bthoueth thee to

ben obeisaunt to the maners of thy lady. Enfoicest

thou the to aresten 01 witholden the swyftnesse
and the sweygh of her touunng whele. O thou fole

of all moital fooles, if fortune began to dwel stable,
blie cessed than to ben fortune.'

Hcec cum svperba vet tent vices dextra, Excestuantts

more fertur Eunpt. Dudum tremendos tevapto-
tent reges, Humlemque victi sublevatfatlax vut-

tum. Non ilia dura mtseros audit, haud cuiat

fetus.

WHAN foi-tune wyth a proude nghte hand, with

tourned her chaunging stounds, she fareth like the

maners of the boiliug Euripe.
Glosa. Eunpe is an arme of the see, that

ebbethe and floweth, and some tyme the streme is

on o side, and somtime on that other.

Texte. She crewel fortune casteth adoua kynges,
that wbylom weren ydrade, and she decemable
enhaunceth vp the humble chere of him that is

discomfited : ne she neither heretb ne recketh of

wretched wepinges- And she Is so hard, that she

lau^heth and scoracth the weping of hem, the

whiche she hathe tnaked to wepe with her
'

fie

will. Thus she playeth and thus she proueth her

strengthes, and sheweth a great -wonder to al her

seruauntes if that a wighte is seen welefull, and
oueithrowe in an houre*
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VeUttn aulem fauta iccum, foiiitna* ipsws ?t"bi&

a^tfare Tu igjtur an jus postiiltt aninmkui le.

P Quid iu o homo i earn, me agi* cottdiam* q
fie-

rehs. #c.

CERTHS I wold pleden with the a fewe thvnges,

vsynge the wordes of fortune : take hede nove thy

selfe, \f that she as>ke right. O thoa man, wher-

fore raakeit thou me gyltie by thyneuery da^es

plammges :

What wrong haue I done the 5 what guodes
haue I beraft that were thyn

? Stryue or plete

with me before what iuge that thou w\lt, oi the

possessyon, of nchesses, or of dignities, and if thou

mast shewen me, that euer any inpital marine

hath leceiued any of tho thinges to ben his in

propre, than wil I graunt frely, that thiike thinges
were thme, which that thou askest. Whantliat
nature brought the forth out of thy mothers viombe,
J receyued the naked and nedy of all tbmgen, and
I nourished the with al my ru'heshes, and uai iedv
and ententife through my fauour to sastaiue the :

an/1 that maketh the nowe impacient ayen^t me.

And I enuironned the vnth al haboundaunce and

shmynge of ai goodes, that bea m my ughte:
nowe it lyketh me to with diawe mm honde. Thou
hast had grace as he that hath vsed forayne go.vdes.

Thou haste no right to playne the, as though thou

haddest vtterly iorlorne al thy thyngos. Why
plainest thui thaane ? I haue done to the* no

wionge. Rychesses, honours, and soehe other

tlun^es ben of Liy i
f ht. My bcruaumxs tyioven

me for hir lady . they come with me and doparttn
whan I wcnde. I daie we 1

! afferme haidely, that

if tho tnwges, of whiche thou playnest that thou

hast forlorn had ben thin, thou ne haddest not

forlorn hem. Shalt I than be defended only to vse

my right ? Certes it is leful to the Heuen to make
clere daies, and after that to one i come tho same
daies with derke nightes. The yen- hath eke leaue

to appaiaile the visage of the eithe, wow with

floures, and nowe with fruite, and to confouude

hem sointime with raines and with colde

The see hath eke his right, to ben somtimecaulme
and blandishinge, with smothe water, and some-
time to be hornbte with wawes and with tempests.
But couetise of men, that may not be staunched,

shall it bmde me to be stedfaste, sythen that sted-

fastenes&e is vncontbe to my maners. Soche is

my strength, and soche play I play comenly. I

tui-ne the whirlmge whele with the turning cerkle,

I am glad to chaungen the lowest to the hyest,
and the hiest to the lowest Worth vp if thou wolte,

so it be by this lawe, that thou ne hold nat that I

do the wrong, though thou dtscende adown, whan
the reason of my play askethe it. Wftte thou not

howe Cre&us kyng of Lidieas, of whiche king Cyrus
was full sore agaste, a lytel beforme that this

Cresus was caughte of Cyrus, and ledde to the

fyre to be biende, but that a rayne discended from

Heuen that rescowed him ? And it is out of mynde
howe that Paulus counsul of Rome, whan he had

taken the king of Perciens, weped petously for the

captiuite of the selfe kinge ? What other thing

bewaylen the cnenges of tragedies, but onely the

dedeb of fortune, that with an aukwarde stroke

.ouerturneth the realmes of greate nobleye. Close.

Tragedie is to same, a ditee of a piosperite ft>r a

tyme, that endeth in wretchednesse. Lernedest

not thou 111 Grece xvhan thou wer yonge, that in
the entre or m the seeler of Jupiter, there ben

I couched two tonnes, that one is ful of good, that
! other i& full of harme ? What right hast thou to

| plaine, if thou haste taken more plentously of the

good byde, that is to sayne of richesse and pros-
pente > and what eke if 1 be not all departed fro
the? what eke ifmy mutabyhte yeueth the right-
full cause of hope to haue yet better thinges ?

NatheJe& di&maye the not in thy thought. And
thou that arte put in the comune realtne^of al, ne
desyre not to lyuen by thin owne proper right.

i quanta? rapidt* fiatibus mc<tus Ponius versat are-
nas. Aut tflol deUifens edtta noctibus Ccelo suler*

fulgent: Ttmtas fwdat opes, nee letrakat manum
Plena copui cornu ; Humanum mlseras kaud idea

t (Jess 'tflere querelas, 8c*

THOUGH c plenty goddesse of riches, hylde adowne
wyth a full home, and with drawe not her haode,
as manyc richesse as the see turaethe vpwarde
sandes, \\han it is moued with ravyshmge blastes,
or elleb as manye ryches-ses as there shmen bnght
sterres in the Heuen on the steiry mghtes : yet for
all that mankinde nold not cesse to wepe wretched

plaints. And al be it so that God receiued hir

prayers, and yeueth hem as foole large moche
golde, and apparaileth couetous folke with noble
or clere honours- yet semeth Jinn haue gotten-

nothing. But alway cruel rauyne deuouringe al
that they haue gotten, sheueth other gapinges,
that is to save, gapeu and desiren yet after nao ly-
chesses. What biidele<i might with holden to any
ctrtame endn the disordioate couetise of men whan
euer the rather that it neteth in large yeftes, the
more brennethe in hem the luste of hamng?
Certes he that quakins, and dredefull weneth him
bdfe nedy, he ne huUh neueimore riche.

His igtfar, pro se tecum, vems fortuna logueretur,

quid profecto contidhisctrei, non h&beres. At si

quid e*/ quo guen'lam tuam lure tueariS} proferas

oportet.

if that fortune speake with thee for her
selfe m this maner, forsothe thou ne haddest nat
what thou mighteste answere. And yf thou hast

any thmge, wherwith thou mayst rightfully de-
fendeu thy complamte, it behoueth the to sbewen,
and I well yeven to the space to tellent it Boece,

Certainh (qupd I) than, these ben faire ythmges,
and anointed with hony swetne&se of rhetorike and

musike, and onely while they beu herde and sowne
in eeres they ben delicious. But to wretches it is a

deperfelynge of harme, this is to sain, that wretches

felen the hannes that they sufire more
greuouslyi,

than the remedies or the dehtes of these wordes

may gladden or conforten hem. So* that whan
these thinges stmten for to sown in eares, that

sorow that is inset greueth the thought, P. Right
so it dothe (quod she.) For these ne ben yet no
remedies of the malady, but they ben a maner

norishinge of thy sorowes, that rebel ayenst thy
curacion. For whan tyme is,' I sbal raoae and
aiust soch thinges, that precen hem ful depe* But

nathlesse, that tbon Shalt not wjlne to leteu thy
selfe a wretche. Haste thou forleten the numbre
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and the mamer of thy welfulnesse, I speake not

how that the soueraigne men ot the citye, loke

thee in cure and kepmg, whan thou were orphclyn

of father and of mother and were chosen in affy-

nite of princes of the cite. And thou heganne
rather to be lefe and dere than for to be a neigh-

boflr, the which thing is the moste precious kmde

of any propinquite or aliance that maye ben.

Who is it that ne sayde tho that thou ne were

righte weleful, with so great nobiey as thy fathers

in lawe, and with the chastite of thy wyfe, and

with tboportumte and noblesse of thy masculine

children, that is to sayn, thy sonnes. And ouer

all thys (me lyste to passeii of common thinges)

how thou haddest in thy youfeh dignities, that were

warned to old men, but it delitetb me nowe to

comon to the singuler vpheapmge of thy welful-

nesse. If any frute of moital thinges may haue

any wighte, or price of we'efulnesse myghtest
thou euer foryeten foi any chaige of harme that

mighte befal," the remembraunce of thilke daye,

that tbou saw thy two sonnes made counsailours,

and ladde togytber fiom thy house, vnder so great

assemble of senatours, and vnder the bhthnesse Of

the people
' and whan thou saw hem sette m the

conrt m hye chaires of dignities. Thou rhetorien

or pronouncer of kinges praisinges, dcseruedest

glory of witte and of eloquence, whan thou bittmge
bitwene thy two sonnes counsailours, in the place
that hight Circo, and. falfilledest the byddmg of

the multitude of people that was sprade about the

with so large praysynge and laude, as men synge
in victories. Tho yaue thou to fortune as I tiowe,

that is to say, tho feofiedest thou fortune with

glorious wordes, and deceiuedest her, whan she

acoyed and norisheed the as her owne delices,

Thou bare away of fortune a yefie, that is to say,

soche guerdon that she neuer yaue to pnuate
man. Wilt thou therefore laye a rekemnge with

fortune? She hath nowe first twyncled vponthe
with a wicked eye. If tbou consider the norabre

and the manner of thy blisses and of thy sorows,

thou maist nat forsaken that nait yet blisful. For

if thcrfore thou wenest thy selfe not weleful for

tho tbinges that semeden ioyful ben passed ther ms
not why thou shuldest seme thy selfe a wretch, for

thinges that semcd now sory, passen also. Art
thou now comen a sodayne gest into the shadow or

tabernacle of this life ? or trowest tbou that any
stedfastnesse, be in marines thinges ? Whan oft a
swifte houre dissolueth the same man, that is to

saie, whan the soule departed from the body. For
al though that selde is there any faithe that for-

tuitous tbynges would dwellen, yet nathelesse the

last daye of a mannes lyfe is a maner deathe to

fortune, and also to thike that hath dwelt. And
hcrefore what wenest thou dare rccke, if thou

forlet her in diynse, or els that she fortune forlele

*be in fle7n awaye.

Cum polo Fh&bus, roseis quadrigis Lucem spergere

ccepertt, Pallet albentes hebetata vnltus Flamms
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that is to sayne whan the sonne is rysen, the daye
sterre wexethe pale and leseth her light. For the

great lightnesse of the son, whan the wode wexeth

rodi of rosen floures m the first sommer ceasou,

through the breth of the winde Zepherus that

wexeth warme, if the cloudie wind Auster blowe

felliche, than goeth away farinesse of thonaes.

Oft the see is clere and caulme with mouing
floodes, and ofte the horrible wind Aquilon moueth

boiling tempeste and ouerwhelueth the see. If

the forme of this world is so seld stable, and if it

turneth by so many entcrchaunges : wylt thou than

trusten in the tomblyng fortunes of men ' Wylt
thou trowen on flyttynge gooses ? It is certain and1

established by lawe perdurable, that nothing that

is engendred is stedfast ne stable*

WHAN Phebus the sonne beginnethe to prede hys
elerenesse with rosen charlottes, thane the sterre

-dymrned paletbe her white cheres by the flambes
of the sonne that ouerconamethe the sterre light,

Turn, ego, yet a mquam, commrmo) as 6 vulutum om-
nium nuti ix nee wjician possum jyrospentatis mecs

ve'ocissimumcwsum. Sed hoc est, qwd, #c.

THAN said I thus : O nourice of all vertues, ttou
saiest ful sothe ne I may not forsake the right swift

course of my prospentie, that is to saine, that tie

prosperitie, ne becomen to me wonder swiftlie and
sone. But this is a thynge that greatlie smarteth

me, whan it remembreth me. For in all aduer-
sities of fortune, the moste vnselie kynde of con-
trarious fortune, is to haue been welefull Phi.

But that thou ablestthus (quod she) the tourmente
of thy false opinion, that maiest thou not rightfullie

blamen, ne aretten to thynges, as who saieth, that

thou hast yet many habotmdances of thynges.
Textus. For all be it so, that the idell name of

auenturous welefulnessc, moueth thee now, it is

lefull that thou reken with me, of howe many
thynges, thou baste yet plentie. And therefore,
if that thilke thing that thou haddest for more
precious, in al thy ricbesse of fortune, be kept to

thee, yet by the grace of God, vnwemmed and
vndefouled: maiest thon than plaine rightfully,

vpon the mischief of fortune, sithen thou hast yet
thy best thinges ? Certes, yet liueth in good point
thilke precious honour of mankinde, Symachus
tby wiues father, whiche that is a man made of al

sapience and vertue, the whiche manne thou
wouldest buye, with the price of thyne owne life,

he bewaileth the wronges, that menne doen to

thee, and not for himself. For he liveth in siker-

nesse, of any sentence put ayenst hym. And yet
liueth thy wife, that is altempre oi witte, and

passyng other women, in clennesse of chastitie.

And for I would closen shorthe her bounties, she is

like her father : I tell thee, that she liueth lothe of
this life, and kepeth to thee onelie her ghoste, and
is all mate, and ouercome by wepyng and sorowe,
for desire of thee. In the whiche thyng onelie,
I mote graunten thee, that tby wilfulnesse is

amenused. What shall J saine eke of thy two
sonnes counsailours, of which as of children of hir

age, there shineta the likenesse of the witte of hir

father, and of hir eld father? And sithen the
soueraine cure of all mortall folke, is to sauen hir
owne hues, if thou knowe tby self, thy gooddes
make thee more welefull* For yet ben there things
dwelled to thee ward, that no man doubteth,
that thei ne been more dereworthe to thee, than

thyne owne life. And for thy dne teares, for
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yet is not euery fortune, hateful I to thge ward:
i>e ouer greate tempest, ne hath not yet fallen

vpon thee, whan thyne ancres cleucn faste: that

neither woll suffren the coumfort of this tyme
presente, ne the hope of tyme comyng, to passen
ne to fallen. Bo. And I praie (quod I) that faste

mote thei holdeii : for the whiles that they holden,
how so euer that tbynges been, I shall well fleten

forthe and escapem But thou maiest well seen,
how great apparailes and araie, that me Jacked,
that he passed awaie from me. P. I haue sora-

what auaunced and furthered thee (quod she) if

that thou aaoie not, or fortbmke not of all thy for-

tune, as \vho saieth, I haue somewhat comforted

thee, so that thou tempest not thee thus, with all

thy fortune, sithen thou hast yet thy beste th'nges.
But I maie not sufften thy dehces, that plainest so

wepyng and anguishous, for that there lacketh

flomwhat to thy welfulnes. For what man is he
that is so sad, or of great parfite welefulnesse, that !

he ne stimeth and plaineth, on some halfeayen
the quahtie of his estate ? Foi why, full anguishous \

thing is the condicion of mannes goodes. For
either it cometh not al together to a wight, or els

j

it ne lasteth not perpetuelL For some man hath
]

spreate nchesse, but he is ashamed of his vngetitill i

linage. And some man is renomed of noblesse of

kinrede, but he is enclosed, m so greate anguishe
of nede of thynges, that hym were leaner that he
wer vnknowe. And some man haboundeth botbe
in richasse and noblesse, but yet he bewaileth his

chaste life, for he ne hath no wife. And some
man is, and selily maned but he hath no children,
and nounsheth his richesses to straunge folke

And some man is gladed with children, but he

wepteth full sore, for the trespace of his soonne,
or of his doughter. And for this there ne ac-

corded no wight lighly, to that condicion of his

fortune. For alwaie to euery man, there is in

somwbat that vaassajed, he ne wotte noughte, or

els he dredeth that he hath assaied. And adde
,

this also, that euery weiefull man, hath a full ;

delicate felmg: so that but if all thinges befallen
j

at his own will, he is impacient, or is not vsed to :

haue none aduersitie, anon he is throwen adoune i

for euery little thing. And full little thinges been

tbo, that withdrawen the somme or the perfeccion
of bhsfulnesse, fro hem that been moste foitunate.

Howe many man trowest thou, would demen hem-
self, to been almost in Heauen, if thei mighten
attain to the least partie, of the remnaunte of thy
fortune? This same place that thou cleapeste

exile, is coimtrey to them that eohabiten here.

And for thy nothyng wuetched, but wban thou
wenest it, as who saith : thou thy self ne no wight
els ms a wretch, but whan he weneth himself he in

a wretch, by reputacion of his courage. And ayen-
ward : al fortune is blisfull to a man, by the agre-
abilitie, or by the egalitie of hym tiiat suffreth it

What man is that, that is so weieful, that nolde

chaungen his estate whan he bath loste his pacj-
ence > The swetenesse of manes welefulnesse, is

spraint with many bitternesses. The which wele-

fulnesse, although it seme swete and loiful, to him
that

'

vseth it, yet maie it not been with holden,
that it ne goeth. awaie whan it wol. Than it is

well seen, how wretched is the bbsfulnesse of rnor-

tall things that neither it dureth perpetueli with

hem, that euery fortune receiuen agreablie or

egally, ne it deliteth not m all to hem that been
VOL. I.

anguisshous. O ye mortall folke, *hat seeke ye
than blisfulnesse out of your owne selfe : whicbe is

put in your self? Errour and folie confoundeth you.
I shall shewe tbee shortlie the poincte of soverame

blisfulnes&e.

Is there anv thyng to thee, more precious than

thy life ' Thou wilte aunswere Bare. Than, if it so

bee that thou art mightie ouer thy self, that is to

same, by tranquilitieof thy soule, than haste thou

thynge mthv power, that thou noldestnewrJesen:
ne fortune raaie not bynemme it thee. And that

thou maiest knowe that blisfalnesse, ne maie not

stande in thynges, that been fortuDOus and tern*

porll, now vnderatande, and gather it together
thus. If blisfulnesse be the souerame good of na-

ture, that liueth by reason : ne th'lke thyng is not

soueiame good, that maie be taken awaie in any-
wise.

For more worthie thing is, and more digue thiike

thing, that ma e not be taken awaie. Than sheweth

it well, that the unstablenesse of fortune, maie
not attaine to recerae vene bhsfulnesse. And yet
more ouer, what manne that this tomblyng wele-

fulnesse leadeth, either he wote that it is chaunge-
able, or els he wote it not : and if he wote it not,
what blisfttll fortune maie there been in the blmd-
nes of ignorance and if he wot, that it is chaun-

geable, he mote alwaie been a dradde, that be ne
lese that thing, that he ne doutelh not, but that

he maie lesen it. As who saieth, he mote alwaie

be agast, least he lese that^ that be woteth right
well he maie lese. For whiche the continuell

dreade that he hath, ue snffereth hym not to be
welefuH. Or els if he lese it, he weneth to bee dis-

pised and foreleten. Certes, eke that is a ful litle

good, that is borne with euen berre, whan it is

loste, that is to saine, that men dooe no more
force of the losse, than of the hauyng* And for

as moche as thou thy self arte he, to whom it

hath bee shewed, and preued by full manyde-
monstracions, as I wotte well, that the soules of

menoe, ne mowen not dien in no wise* And eke
seas it is cleare and. ccrtaine, that fortnnous wele-

nilnesse, endeth by the death of the bodie: it maie
not be douted, that if death maie take awaie bhs-

fulnesse, that all the kind of mortal thing ne dis-

cendeth intowretchednesse, by the ende of death.

And sithen we kn-jw well, that inaoy a manne
hath sought the fruict of bhbfulnesse, not onely
with sufteryng of death, but eke with

suffering
of

paines and tourmentcs : howe might than this pre*
seute life make men blisfull, sens that thilke self

life ended, it ne maketh folke no wretches.

QuisQuis volet p*rennem
CteuiJts pQJiere sedem,

Stobdisqite nee sonoii

Etfuctibus miicmtem
Cured sfernere pontum ;

Montis cacumen aid,

Bibulas -ottet arenas. \%

WHAT maner of folke, ware and
(*Ubl& that woll

founden hem a pardurable seate, and ne wil not
bee caste doune with the loude btastes of the
wmde Eurus, and will dispise the sea, menasyng
withfioudes: lette hym eschueto_builden on the

coppe of the mountaigoe, or in theZmoiste sandes.

Ee
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For if the fell winde Auster, tourmenteth the coppe
of the mountaignes, with all her strengtbes, and
the lose sandes, refcsen to beare theheauy weightes.
And for thy if thou volte flien the perillous auen-

ture, that is to saie, of the worlde : haue mynde
certainlie, to set thyne. house of a merie seate in a
lowe stone. For all though the wynde troublyng
the sea, thonder with ouerthrowyng, then that

arte putte m quiete and -welefulf, by strength of

thy paleis, sbalt leade a cleare age, scornynge the

woodnesse, and the ires of the aire.

Sedquomom lai&Mtjajamm temtarum fomenta d*>$~

eendunt) paulo vahdioribus utendum pufo. Age
emm. Sijamcad&ca acmomentarut Fotfunce, #c.

Bur for as moch, as thenourishynges of my reason,
discenden now into thee, I trowe it wer tyme to

vsen a littell stranger medicens. Nowe vnder-

stande here, all were it so that the yeftes of fortune,
ne were not brittle ne transitone, what is there in

hem, that male be thin m any tyme : or els that it

ne is foule, if that it be looked, and considered

perntlie. Richesses, been thei precious by the na-
ture of them self, or els by the nature of thee :

what is most worthe of richesse' Is it not gold, or

might of money assembled : certes, that gold and
that money shineth, and yeueth better renome to

theun that dispenden it, than to thitke folke that

mockeren it: for auarice maketh alwaie muckerers
to been hated, and largesse maketh folke clere of

renome. For sithe that soch thmgse as been trans-

fered, from one man to an other: ne male not
dwell with no manne : certes, than is that money
precious, whan it is translated into other folke,
and stinten to be had by vsage of large yeuyng, of

Ijym that hath yeuen it. And also if alf the

money that is ouer all, in al the worlde, were

gadered tovrard one man, it should make all other
men to bee nedie as of that And certes, a voice
all hole, that is to same, without amenysyng, ful-

filleth together the hearing of moch folk. And
whan thei been apassed, needes thei maken hem
poore, that forgone tho richesses.

O, straite and nedy clepe I these richesses, sens
that many folfce ne male not haue it all, ne al ne
maie it not comen to one man, without pouertie of
all other folke, And the shining of gemmes, that
I call precious stones, draweth it not the lyen of
folke to hemward, that is to saine, for the beautie.
But certes, if there were beautie, -or bountie in

fehinyng of stones, thilke clerenesse is of the stones

hemself, and not of menne. For whiche I wonder

greatli^ that men roarueilen on soche thynges.
For why, what thyng is it, that ifitwanteth mouyng,
and ioyncture of so-ule and bodie, that by right
might semenafaire creature, to hym that hath
a soule of reason. For al be it so, that gemmes
drawen to hem self, a little of the last beautie of
the world, through thentent of hir creatour, and
the distinccion of hemself, yet for as mikell, as
thei been put vnder your-excellence, thei ne haue
not deserued by no waie, that ye should marueilen
on hem. And the beautie of fieldes, dehteth it
not mikell vnto you:

B. Why should it not deliten vs, sithe that it is
ft right faire porcion, of the right faire werke, that
is to same, of this worlde > And right so been we
fctedded somtkne, of the face of the sea* whan it is

cleare : and also marueilen wee on the Heauefl

and on the starres, and on the Sunne, and on the

Moone. Phi. Appertaineth (quod she) any of

thilke thynges to thee: why darest thou giorifie

thee, in the shinyng of any soche thynges ? Arte

thou distingued and embelised, by the springyng
floures of the first sommer season * Or swelleth

thy plentie in fruictes of sommer ? Why art thou

rauished with idle ioies: why embracest thou

straunge goodes, as they wer thine : fortune ne

shall rceuer make, that soche thinges been thyne.
that nature of thynges, hath maked fovaine fro

thee> Sothe it is, that witbouten doubte, the

fruictes of the yeartb, owen to be to the nourish-

yng of beastes. And if thou wolt fulfill thy neade,

after that it suffiseth to nature, than is it no neade,

that thou seke after the superfiuitie of fortune.

For with full fewe thynges, and with full little

thynges, nature hath her apaied. And if thou

wolte achoken the fulfillyng of nature with super-
fluities : certes thilke thinges that thou wolt thres-

ten or pouren into nature, shullen been vnioyful
to thee, or els anoious Wencst thou eke* that it

bee a faire thing, to shine with diners clothmges
>

Of whiche clothing, if the beaute be agreable to

loken vpon, I woll marueilen OB the nature, of the

matter of thilke clothes, or els on the woorke man
that wrought hem. Doeth also a long route of

meine, make thee a blisfull man ? The whiche ser-

uauntes if thei been vicious of condic'ons,, it is a

great charge, and distruccion to the hous, and a

great enemie to the lorde himself. And if thei

been good men, how shal straunge and forain good-
nesse, be put in the nomber of thy nchesses ? So

that by all these foresaied thynges, it is clearehe

shewed, that neuer one of thilke thinges, that thoa

accomptedest for thy goodes, nas not thy good.
In whiche thinges, if there bee no beautie to be

desired, why shouldest thou be sorie to lese them ?

Or why shouldest thou reioyce thee to hold hem ?

For if tbei been faire of their own kind, what ap-
pertaineth that to thee : for also well shoulden thei

haue been faire by themself, though thei wer de-

parted from all the richesses. For why, faire ne

precious wer thei not, for that thei comen emong
the richesses. But for thei semed faire and pre*

cious, therefore thou haddest leuer reken hem
emonges thy richesses. But what desirest thou of

fortune, with so greate afare ? I trow thou sekest

to driue awaie nede, with habundaunce of thynges,
but certes, it touraeth you all into the contrarie.

For why, certes it nedeth of full many helpmges,
to kepen the diuersite of precious hosfclementes*

And sothe it is, that of many thynges thei haue

neede, that many thynges haue. And ayen ward?,
of little thyng nedeth hym, that measureth his fill,

after the nede of kind, and not after outrage of
couetise. It is so than, that ye menne haue no

proper good set in you, for soche ye moten seeke

outwaide, in forain and subiect thinges. So is than
the condicion of thinges tourned vp so doun, that
a man that is a diuine beast, by merit of his

reason, thinketh that hymself nis ncitheir faire ne

noble, but if it bee through possession of hostili-

mentes, that ne ban no souls, and certes al other

thynges been apaied of hir owne beauties : but ya
men, that be semblable to God, by your reasonable

thought, desiren to aparailen your excellent kintie

of the lowest thmges* Ne ye vnderstanden not how

greate a wrong is dooen to your creatour. For hfe
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*a?ould that mankinde were moste worthie, and
noble of any yearthly thing : and ye threaten

doun your dignities binethen the lowest thynges.
For if that all the good of euery thing be more

precious, than is thilke thmg, whose that the good
is, sith ye detnen that the foulest thynges, been

your goodesse : than submitten ye, and pat your
seluen vnder the foulest thmges, by your estima-
cion. And certes, this betideth not, without your
desert. For certes, soche is the condicion of all

mankrade, that onely whan he hath knowyng of it

self, than passeth it m noblesse, all other thmg-es
And whan it forletteth, the kno*yng of it self,

than it is brought benethen all beastes. For why,
all other liumg beastes, han of kind to knowen not
himself. But whan that mwn letten the knowyng
of hem self, it cometh hem of vice. But how
brode sheweth the erronr, and the fohe of you
men, that wenen that any thynge, maie been ap-
pareled, with straunge apparelmcntes ? But for-

sothe that maie not be doen. For if a wight shmeth
with thmges that been put to hym: as thus. If

thilke thmges shmen with which a man is appa-
relled: certes thilke thinges been commended
and praised, -with which he is apparelled: butna-
thelesse, thyng that is couered, and wrapped vnder

that, dwelling in his filthe And I deny that thilke

thing be good, that annoieth hyra that hath it.

Gabbe I of this ? Thou wolte saie naie, Certes,
nchesses haue anoied fall ofte hem, that han had
tho ncbesse. Sithe that euery wicked shrewe, is

for his wickednesse, the more greadie after other

folkes nchesses, where so euer it be in any place,
bee it golde or precious stones, and weaeth hym
onely moste worthie that hath hem. Thou than
that so busie, dredest nowe the sweard and the

spearc, if thou haddest entred ui the pathe of this

life, anoied waifanrig man, than wouldest thou sing
before the thefe, as who saith, a poor man that
beareth no riehesse on hym by the waie, maie

boldly sing beforne theues, for he hath not wherof
to bee robbed. O precious and right cleare, is

the bhsfulnesse of mortall riehesse, that whan
thou haste gotten it, than hast thou lorne thy
sikernesse.

Fehx minium prior atas, Contenta fidelibus arms, Ntc
merti per&ta hucu; Facihque sera sokbat J^uma
soUere gfande. Nee Bacchica munera narat, XJquido

anfundere mette, Nee lu&da vettera serum, ftc.

was the first age of men, thei helden
hem apaied with the meates that the true feldes

broughten fqorthe, thei ne destroyed, nor deceiued

not hem self without rage, thei weren wonte light-
lie to slaken hir burger at euin, with akehornes of

okes, thei ne coude not medeil the yefteof Baccus,
to the cleare honie, that is to same, thei could

makene-piemente or clarre: ne thei could not
medeil the bright fleeces of the country of Seriens,

with the venime of Thy, this is to sain, thei coude
not dien white fleces of Syrien country, with the
bloode of a maner sbeldshe, that men finden in,

Tirie, with whiche blood men dien purple,
Thei slepten holsome slepes vpon the grasse,

and dronken of the rennyng watets, and lieu vnder
the shadowes of the hie pine trees. Ne no geste
or straunger, ne carfe yet the hie sea, with cores
or with shippes, ne thei ne hadden sein yet no newe

strondes, to leden marchandise, into d'uers coun-

treis. Tho weren the cruell clarions fa., ha-t and

fall still. Ne blood ishad by egre hate, ne had

deied yet armures. For where to, or which wood-

nesse of enemies would firste mouen arraes, whan
thei sawen cruell woude>, ne none meedes be of

blood yshad
* I would that our tymes should

tounie ayen to the old maners. But the anguish-
ous loue of banyng in folke, bcrneth more crueily,

than the mountain of Ethna. that arebrenneth.

Alas, what was he that firste dalfe vp, the gob-
btttes or the weightes of golde, couered vnder

yerth, and the precious stones, that woulden Iiaue

be hidde * He dalfe vp precious perries, that is to

sam, that he that hem first vp dalfe, he dalfe \p a
precious perill, for why for the preciousnes of soche

thyng, hath many man been in perilU

Quid autem fa digmtalibuf9 potentiaqn? dhserarft

quas vos, veTtf dignitatis, ac potestnti* imcu, cceh

exequatts? Quas si m improbissimum quem<ie
cecideraity. %c.

BUT what shall I saie of dignities and powers, tbet

whiche ye men that neither knowen verie dignities

ne verie power, areisenhem as high astheHeauen?
The which dignities and powers, jf thei comen to

any wicked manne, thei dooen as greate damages
and destruccions, as doeth the flambe of the moun-

taigne Ethna, whan the flambe waloweth vp, ne no

defuuy ne dooetb so cruell harmes. Certes ye
remember well (as I trow) that thilke dignitie,

that men cleape the impene of counsailours, the

whiche whilpme was, beginnyng of fredome, your
elders coueited to haue doen awaie that dignitie,

for the pride of the counsailours* And right for

that same, your elders before that tyme. had doen
awaie out of the citiee of Roome, the kynges name,
that is to saine, thei nolde haue no lenger no king.
But now, if so be that dignities and powers, been

yeuen to good men, the whiche thyng is full selde,

what agreable thynges is there, in the dignities

and poweis, but onely the goodnesof folke that

vsen hem? And therefore is it thus, that honour

Cometh not to vertue, bicause of dignitie : and

ayen ward, honour cometh of digmtie, for cause of

vertue. Butwhicbe is thilke your derevrorth power,
that is so clere, and so requirable ? O ye yearthly

beastes, consider ye not ouer whiche thyng, that it

semeth that ye haue power
? Nowe, if thou sawe

a mouse, emong other rnise, that chalenged to hym
selfVrarde, right and power ouer all other mice,
how greate scorne wouldest thou haue of it ? Glosa*

So.fareth it by men, the bodie hath power ouer

the bodie : for if theu looke well rpou the bodie of

a wight, what thyng shalt thou find more fraile,

than is mankinrie : the whiche uienne full ofte he

slaine, by bityag of fiies, or els with entring or'

creping wonnes, into the priuities of mannes bodie.

But where shall men finden any man, that maie

exercrsen or fcanten any right vpon an otier man*
but onely on his body, or els vppon tbyages, that

been lower than the bodie, the wfcich I cleape foi^

tunes possessions ? Maiest thou haue euer an^
commaundment, ouer a free corage ? &aiest thou

reraeue fro thestate 6f his f>roper rest, a thought

tbatiscleauyngtogither in hyrasel^ by stedfaste

reason > as whilome a tiraunt wened, to confounde

a'freman of courage, and wend to- constrain hyiri
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by tourmentes, to maken him discoueren and ac-

cusen folke, that Tristan of a couiuracion, whiche

1 cleape a confederate, that was caste ayenst this

tiraimte: but this fremaa bote of his owne tongue,
and caste it m the visage of thilke woode tirauote.

So that the tourmentes, that this wood tiraunt

wende to haae made matter of crueltie: this wise

man made it matter of vertue. But what thyng
is it, that a man maie dooe to an other man, that

he ne may receiuen the same thing of other folke

in himself? Or thus : what may a man doen to

folke, that folke ne maie doen to hym the same ?

I haue heard tolde of Busirides, that was wont to

slean his gestes, that herbroden iu his hous : and

he was slain hymself by Hercules that was his

geste.

Regulus had taken in battaile, many men of

Afihke, and cast hem into fetters : but sone after,

he must yeuen his handes to be bound, with the

cheines of hern, that he had whilome ouercomen.

Weneste thou than, that he bee migbtie, that hath

power to dooen a thyng, that other ne maie doen

in hym, that he hath in other 3 And yet more ouer,

if so were, that these dignitees of powers, hadden

anyproper or oaturell goodnesse in hem, neuer nold

thei comen to s'hrewes. For contrarioxis thinges, ne
been wonte to been ifelowshipped togithers. Nature
reiuseth, that contrarious thynges been ioyned,
And so as I am in certaine, that wicked folke haue

dignitees ofte tyme, than sheweth it wel that dig-
nitees and powers, ne been not good of hir owne

kinde, sens that thei sufferen hem self to cleauen, or

ioynen'hem self to shrewes. And certaine the

same thing maie I moste dignely iudgen, and same
of all the yeftes of fortune, that moste pleateouslie
comen to shrewes, ofwhiche yeftes I trowe, it ought
be considered, that no man doubteth that he is

strong, m whom he seeth strength : and in whom
swiftnesse is, sotbe it is that he is swifte.

Also musike maketh, musiciens, and phisike
maketh phisiciens, and rhetorike eke rhetoriciens.

For why, the nature of euery thing maketh his pro-

perfae, ne it is not entremedled, with the effecte of

contrarious thynges. But certes, richesses maie
not restraine auance vnstanchcd. Ne power ne
maketh not a man mightle ouer hymself, whiche
thatvicious lustes : holden destramed with chaines,
that ne mowen not be vnbounden. And dignitees,
that be yeuen toshreude folke, not onely ne maketh
hem not digue: but sheweth rather all openly, that

thei been vnworthy and indigne. And it is thus.

For certes, ye haue ioye to cleapethiuges with false

names, that bearen hem in all the countrey, the
whiche names been full oft reproued, bythe effecte

of the same thinges. So that these ilke richesses,
ne oughtennot by right, to bee cleped richesses, ne
soche power, ne ought not to bee cleped power, ne
soche dignitee, ne ought not to be cleped dignite.
And at laste I maie conclude, the same thyng of
all the yeftesoffortune : hi which there ms nothyng
to be desired, ne that hath in hymself naturell

bountie, as it is well iseen, for neither thei ioynen
hem not alwaie to good men, ne maken hem alwaie

good, to whom thei been ioyned.

Novimus guantas dederit ruinas, Vfle fiammatat

ptitnbusgue cassis, Fratre qiti quondam ferus in-

terempto, Matrls effuso maduit cruore. Corpus et

vtsu gehdum pererr<rru. Ora non tinxit lachnmis;
sed esjte. Censor extincti potuit decons, Kc.

WE haue well knowen, how many greate harmes

and distinccions, were doen by the emperour Nero.

He let brennen the citee of Roome, and made slea

the senatours, and he cruell whilome sloughe his

brother. And he was made moiste with the bloode

of his mother, that is to saie, he lette sleen and
slitten the wombe of his mother, to seen where he
was concerned, and he loked on euery halue of her

dedde colde body, ne no teare wette his face, but

he was so harde hearted, that he might be domes

maime, or judge ofherdedde beautie. And natfae-

lesse, yet gouerned this Nero by scepter, al the peo-

ple that Phebus maie seen commyng, from his vt-

terest ansyng, till he hid his beames vnder the

wawes, that is to sa'me, he gouerned all the peoples,

by ceptre imperiall, that the Sunne goeth about fro

east to west And eke this Nero gouerned by
ceptre, all the peoples that be vnder the colde

sterres, that highten the Septentrions, that is to

sain, he gouerned all the peoples, that be vnder the

partie of the north. And eke Nero gouemed all

the peoples, that the violent wind Nothus skorchtb,
and baketh thebrennyng sandes, by his drie heate,
that is to saie, al the peoples in the southe. But

yet ne might not all his power, tourne the woode-
nesse of this wicked Nero. Alas it is a greuous for-

tune, as oft as a wicked sweard, is ioyned to cruell

venime, that is to saie, venemous crueltie, to lorde-

shippe.

Turn ego. Sis finquamj ipsa, minimum nobis ant-

litionem mortalrum rerum ftasse dominafam, Sed
materiam gerendis rebus optavzmw, qvo new fits

tacita consenesceret. P. Et ilia, Atqui hoc mum
est, #c.

THEN said I thus. Thou wotest well thy sel^ that
the couetise of mortall thinges, ne hadden neuer

lordshippe in me. Bat I haue well desired matter
of thinges to doen, as who saith, I desire to haue
matter of gouernaunces, ouer cominalties, for ver-
tue still should not elden: that is to saine, that

lest er that he wexte old, his vertue that laie now
stil, ne shuld not perish? vnexercised, in gouern-
aunce of commune : forwhiche men might speaken
or wnten, of his good gouernement Bhi. Forsothe

(quod she) and that is a thyng that maie drawen
to gouernaunce, soche hertes as been worthie and
noble of bir nature: but nathlesse it mate not

drawen, or tellen soche hertes, as been ybrought to
the full perfeccion of vertue, that is to same, co-
uetise of glorie and renome, to haue well admi-
mstred thecommon thinges, or dooen good desertes,
to profite of the common. For se now and consi-

der, how little and how voide of all price is thilke

glorie, certain thing is as thou hast learned, by the
demonstration of astronomic, that all the enuiron-

mng of the yearth about, ve halt but the reason of
a pricke, at the regard of the greatnesse of the

Heauej^ that is -to sam, that if ther we,r maked,
comparison of the yerth, to the greatnesof Htayea,
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men would iudgen in al that ne held no space. Of
the whiche little region of this world, the iiii. part
of the yerth is inhabited with lining beastes that we

knowen, as thou hast thy self ilerned by Ptholome
that proueth it. And if thoa haddest withdrawen
and abated in thy thoughte for thilke foarthe

partye, as raoche space as the see and the mareis

cpnteynen and ouergone : as moche space as the re-

gion of drought ouerstretcheth, that is so sain sandes
and desertes, well vnneth shuld there dwellen a

right straite place to the babitacion of men. And

ye^
that be ennironned and closed with the leste

pricke of thilke pricke, tbinken ye manifesten or

publishen your renome and done your name
for to ben borne forth e. But your gloiy that is so

narowe and so strayte tbrongen into so litel boundes,
howe mykell conteineth it in large* and in great

dpynge.
And also sette therto, that' many a na-

cion dyuers of tonge and of matters, and eke of
reason of hir lyumge, ben inhabited m the close of
thike habitacle, the which nacyons what for diffi-

culte of wayes, and what for dmersyte of langage,
and what for defaulte of vnnsage, and cntrecomu-

ninge of marchandyse : not onely the names of sin-

guler men ne may not stretchen, but eke the fame
of cities maie not stretchen. At the last, certes in

the time of Marcus Tullius, as him selfe wrytte'in

hys boke that the renom of the common of Home,
ne had not yet passed ne clomben oner the moun-
taine that hight Caucasus, and yet was Rome well

waxen and redoubted of the Parthes, and eke of

othei folke enhabytmg about.

Seest thou not than bowe straite and howe com-

pressed is thilke glorie that ye trauailen, aboute to

shewen and to moulteplye ? Maye than the glory
of a synguler Romaine stretchen thider as the
fame of the name of Rome maye not clymben ne

passen ? And eke seest thou not that the maners of

diners folke and bir lawes ben discordant amonges
hemself, so that thilke thing that sum men mdge
worthy of praysing, other folke hidgen that, that

is worthy of tourment And herof cometh it that

though a man dehteth him in praisyng of his re-

nome, he may not in no wise bringen forthe ne

spreden his name to manye maner peoples, and

therfpre euery man ought to be apaide of his glory,
that is published among his owne neyghbours, and

thylke noble renome shal be restrained within the

boundes of tho maner folke. But howe manye a
man that was ful noble in his tyme, hath the

wretches and nedy fbrietinge of writers put oute of

minde and don away, al be it so that certes thilke

thinges profiten litel, the which thinges and wri-

tinges long and derke elde do away both hem and
eke bir auctours. But ye menne semen to getten

you a perdurabilitie whan ye thinken in time com-

ing your fame shal lasten. But nathelesse, if thou
wilt make comparison to the endlesse spaces of

eternite. What thing haste thou, by which thou

maist reioycen thee of longelastinge of thy name?
For if there were made comparison of the abyd-

ing of a momente to ten thousande winter, for as

moche as bothe tho spaces ben ended, for yet hath
the momente some portion of it, although it be

litel ? But nathelesse thilke selfe nombre of yeres,
and eke as many yeres as therto may be multipli-

ed, ne may not certes be comparisoned to the per
durability that is endelesse. For of thinges whiche
that have eude may be made comparison, but of

thinges which that ben withouten ende, to thinges
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that haue ende, may be maked no comparison.
And for thy is it that although renome as of long

tyme, as euer the Iiste to thinken, wer thought, to

the regard of the eternite, that is vnstauncheable

and infinite, it ne should not onelie seme littel, but

plainlie right nought. But ye semen certes ye can
do nothing a right but if it be for the audience of

the people, and for yle rumours. And ye forsaken

the great worthinesse of conscience and of vertue,
and ye seken your guerdons of the smale wordes of

straunge folke. Haue nowe here and vnderstande

in the lightnesse of soche pride and veiue glory,
howe a man skorned festynally and meryly soche
vanite. Whylom there was a man that had assay-
ed with stryuynge wordes an other man, the which
not for vsage of very vertue, but for proude vayne
glorye, had taken vpon him falsely the name of a

philosophre, This rather man that I speake of,

thought he wold assay, wheder he thilke wera phi-

losophre or no that is to saye: yf that he woulde

haue saffired lightlye, in pacence, the wronges that

were done to him. This fained philosophre toke

pacience a litefl while : and whan he had receiued

wordes of outrage, he as in stnuinge ayen and re-

ioysing of him selfe, sayde at laste thus. Under-
standest thou not, that I am a philosophre ? That
other man answeide againe bitingly and said: I

had well vnderstand it, if thou haddest holden thy
tong stiU But what is it to these noble worthy
men for certes of soch folk speke I that seken glorie
with vertue ? What is it (quod she) what atteyneth
fame to soch folke, whan the body is resolued by
the deth at the last ? for if so be that men dien in

al, that is to say body and soule, the which thing
oure reason defendeth vs to byleue : than is there

no glory in no wie,
For what shulde thilke glory be, whan he, of

whom thilke glorie is saide to be, nys right naught
in no wyse. And yf the soule wh>cbe that hath in,

it selfe science of good werkes, vnbounden from
the prison of the yerth, wendeth frely to the

Heuen, dispiseth it not than al erthly occupation,
and being in heuen reioyseth that it is exempte
from al erthly thynges ? as who saith, than recketii

the soule neuer of no glory of renome of this

world.

Quicumque solam mente praupiti petit, Summumqu*
credit gfonam, Luce patentes eetheris cermt plagas,

Arctumgue terrarum situm, Brevem replere mon ia-

lentis ambitum, #c.

WHO so that wyth ouerthrowmge tifougnle onely
seketh glori of fame, and weneth, that it be soue-

raine good, let him loken vpon the brode shewing
countreis of the Heuen, and vpon the strayte seete

of this Erthe, and he shalbe a shamed of thencrease

of his name, that maye not fulfil the litel compap.

of the erthe* O what coueyten proude folke to>

liften vp hir neckes in ydle, in the deedly y^ce ojf

thys worlde? For all though that renome ysprad

passyng toforn peoples, goth by diuers tonges, and

although great houses of kinredes snynea by clera

tytl^s of honours, yet nathelesse deth djspiseth al

high glory offame, and deth wrappeth togithers the,

high heedes and the lowe, and maketh equal and

even the hyest with the lowest

Where wonnen now the bones of trew Fabricjukl

What is aowe Brains, orsterns Caton ^
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fame yet lastyngof hir ydle names, is marked with

a few letteis. But although that we baue knoweo
the faire wordes of the fame of hem, it is not yeuen
to know hem that be deed and consumpt. Liggeth
than stj I al Uterlye vnknovable, ne fame ne maketh

you not knowe. 'And yfye wene to lyue the leoger
for wind*1 of youre mortall name, whan one cruel

day shal rauishe you : than is the seconde dwell -

yng to you close. The first dethe he clepeth here

the departing of the body and the seconde dethe

here the stintyng of the'renome of fame.

$ed ne me wiexarabile contra fortunam gerere bellum

putes, est aliquando, cum de kanambw fallax ilia

nonmhiL bene mereatur ; turn scilicet cum se abent,
#c.

BUT for as moch as thou shalt not wenen (quod she)
that I beare an vntretable batayle ayenst fortune,

yet somtims it befalleth that she (djscemable) de-

seruethe to baue ryght good thanke of men : and
that is whan she her selfopeneth, and whan she dis-

couereth her front, and sheweth her manevs. Per-
auentnre yet understandest thou not that I shall

say. It is a wondre that I desire to tell, and ther-

forevnneth may I vnpl tenmy sentence with wordes.
For I deme that contranons fortune profitetb more
to men than fortune debonayre. For alway whan
fortune semeth debonayre, than she Iteth falsely,

bihetmg the hope of welfulnesse. But forsoche
contranous fortune is alwaye sothfaste, -whan she
sbeweth her selfe vnstabletbrougbeherchaungyng.
The amiable fortune deceiueth folke: the contrary
foituneleacheth. The amiable fortune bhndeth with
the beautie of her false goodes, the hertes of folkes

that vsen hem. The contrane fortune vnbindeth
hem with the knowing of freele welefuinesse. Tha-

myable fortune maiste thou sene alway wyndy and

flowyng, and euer misknowing of her self. The
contrary fortune is attempre and restrayned and

wyse, thorowe exercise of her aduersyte At the
laste amiable fortune with her flaterynges draweth

myswandryng men fro tb& souerame good : the
eontrarious fortune leadeth ofte folke ayen to sothe-
faste goodes, and halteth hem ayen as with an
hoke. Wenest thou than that thou oughtest to
leten this a lytel thing, that this aspre and horrible
fortune hath discouered to the, the thoughts ofthy
trew frendes ? for why, this, ilke fortune hath de-
garted and vncquered to the both the certame vi-

sages, and eke the doutous visages of thy felawes.
Whan she departed away fro the, she toke away
her frendes and laft the thy frendes. Nowe whan
thou were riche and weleful, as the semed, with
howe mykel woldest thou haue bought the full

knowing of this, that is to sayne, the knowing of
thy very frendes? Nowe plarae the not than of
nchesse lorne, srthe thou haste found the most pre-
cious kynd of nchesse, that is to saine, thy very
frendes. '

*

&uod modus stahhfde, Concordes variat vices, &uod
pugnantia icmma, Fvdus peipetuum tenent, 'Sfc.

THAT the worJde with stable faithe vaneth accord-
able chaungynges, that the contrarious qualyte^s
of elementes holdea araouge hem selfe alyaun

that Phel?u& the sonne with bis gold
ce

chariot bnngeth forth the rosy day, that the Moone
hath coinmaundement ouer the nightess which

mgbtes Esperus the euen sterre bath, that the sea

gredy to flowen coastrameth with a certain ende

his floodes, so that it is not lefull to stretch his

brode termes or boundes vpon the yearth : al this

ordmaunce of thynges is boundes with loue, that

gouerneth ertbe and see, and also hath com-

maimdement to the heuen. And yf this loue

slaked the bridels, al thinges that now louen hem

togithers wolden make bataile contynueliy, and

strraen to fordone the facion of this world, the

which they now leden m accordable faith, by faire

mouynges. This loue holdeth togider people ioyned
with an holy bond, and knitteth sacrament of

manage of chast loues. And loue endeth laws to

true felaws. O welefrll were tnankmde if thilke

loue that gouerneth the Heuen, gouerned your

corages.

HERE ENDETH THE SECONDE BOK5 AND HERE FELOWE Hi

THE THIKDE.

Jam cantum iltajimetat, cum me audiertdi

sfap'ntemqueatnectis adhuc avnbus carmmis mul-

cedo defiz erat. Itaqve pavlo pott, inyteam sum*

mum lassoiitm solamen anvnojum, quantum me, Sfa.

BY this she had ended her songe : whan the swet-

nesse of her dyte had through percedde me, that

was desyrous of herkenynge. And i astonyed had

yet streyght mine eares, that is to saine, to herken
the bet what she sbuld say, so that btel here after

I sayd thus. O thou that art soueram comfort
of corages anguis&hous, so thou hast remounted
and nourisshed me with the weight of thy sen-

tences, an with dehte of smgyng, !>o that I trowe

not that I be vnperegall to the stiokes of fortune;

as who saith, I dare wel now sufnrn al thassautes

of fortune, and well defende me from her. And
tho remedies which that thou saidest here beforae,
that weren right sharpe, not onelye that I am not

agnsen of hem nowe, but I desyrous of hearyng,
aske greatly to hearen the remedies* Thau bated

she thus. That feled I well (qnod she) whan that

thou ententife and styl, rauysshedest my wordes a

and I abode tyll thou haddest soche habyte of thy
thought, as thou hast now, or els tyll that, I my
selfe had maked it to the same habite, whiche that
is a more very thyng. And certes the remenaunt
of thinges that ben yet to say ben soch, that first

whan men taste hem, they bene byting : but what)

they bene receiued within a wight, than ben they
swete. But for thou saist that thou art so desyrous
to hearken hem, with how greate brennyng woldest

thou glowen, if thou wistts winder I wolde leden
the: B. Whider is that (quod 1), P. To tbilke

vene blisfulnesse (quod she) of whiche thine hart
dremeth. But for as moche as thy sight is oc-

cupied and distourbed of erthly thinges, thou
maiest not yet sene thilke self welefulnesse. B.
Doe (quod I) and shewe me what thilke very wel-
fulnes is, I pray the without tarieng. P. That wol
I gladly done (quod she) for cause of thee. But
I wol first marken by wordes, and I wil enforcen

me to enforme the thilke false cause of blisful-

nesse, which that thou more knowest: so that whan
thou hast beholden thilke false goodes, a,nd turned
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thin iyen so to that other side, thou maye knowen
the clerenesse of very blysfulnesse.

Qui serere ingenuum vriet agrum, Liberal arvaprius
fruticibus, Falce rubos9Jihcemque resecat, tfc.

WHOSO woll sowe a felde plenteous, let him firste

dehueren it of thornes, and kerue asonder with bis
hoke the busshes and the ferne, so that the corn

may commen heuie of eres and of gremes. Hony
is the more swete if mouths haue firste tasted sa-

uours that be wycke. The sterres shinen more
agreably whan the wynde Kothus letteth his

plungi blastes. And after that Lucifer the day
sterre hath chased away the darke nyght, the day
the fairer ledeth the rosen horse of the Sonne. And
right so thou, beholdyng first the false goodes be-

gyu to withdrawe thy necke fro the yearthly affec-

cions, and afterwardes the very goodes shullen en-
tren into thy corage.

Turn defixo paululum wsu
y
et velut in angustam su&

mentis sedem. recepfo : sic
ccepit. P. Omms morta-

hvm cura quam multiphcium studiorum fabar ex-

ercet, Kc.

THO fastened she a litel the syght of her eien, and
she withdrew her, right as it wer into the strayte
seete of her thought, and began to speake right,
thus. Al the cures (quod she) of mortal folk,

which that trauailen hem m many maner studies,

gon certes by diuers waies : but nathels they en-
forcen hem all to comen onely to thende of blisful-

nes. And blisfulnes is soche a good, that who so
hath gotten it, he ne maye ouer that thing more
desire. And thys thyng fbrsoth is so soueraine

good, that it conteineth in him selfe al maner of

goodes, to the which good if there failed anything,
it myghte not ben souerain good, for than were
some good out of this soueraine good, that might
be desyred. Nowe is it clere and certaine that

blisfulnesse is a parfyte state, by the congregation
of all goodes, the whiche blisfulnesse (as I haue

sayd) al mortal folke enforcen hem to gette by
diuers waies. "For why, the couetise of euery good
is naturelli planted m the hertes of men : but the

miswandryng errour, misledeth hem into false

goodes. Of the whiche men, some of hem wenen
that souerain good be to liuen without nede of any
thinge. And other men demen, that soueraine

good be right digne of reuerence, and enfbrcen hem
to be reuerenced amonge hir neighbours, by the
honours that they haue goteo. And some folke

there ben that holden that right hye power be so-

uerain good, and enfbrcen hem for to reignen, or

els to ioynen hem to hem that reignen. And it

semeth to other folke, that noblesse of renome be
the soueiaiu good, and hasten hem to getten hem
glorious name by the artes of werre or of peace.
And many folke mesuren and gessen, that soue-

rayne good be loye apd* gladnesse, and wenen that
it be right blisful thing to plongen in voluptuous
delites. And there bene some folke, that entre-

chaungen the causes and the endes of these fbr-

sai(le goods: as they that desyren richesses to

haue power and dehtes, or elles they desyre power
fp.r. to. haue money, or for cause of renome. In

;hese thynges and soche other is turned all the en-

tencion of desyrynges and werkes ofmen, as thus :

noblesse and fanoure of people, which that yeueth
to all menne, as it semeth hem, a maner clerenesse

of renomme, and wife and children, that men de-

syren, for cause of delyte and merynesse. But
brsoth frendes ne shullen not be rekened amonge
;he goodes of fortune, but of vertue, for it is a ful

loly maner thing. All these other thinges, for-

soth be taken for cause of power, or elles for cause

of delite. Certes now am I redy to referral the

goodes of the body, to these forsayd thynges
abouen : for it semeth that strength and gretnesse
of body yeuen power and worthynesse, and that

beaute and swiftnesse yenen glorye and renome:
and helth of body semeth to yeaen dehte. In al

these thinges it semeth only that blybfulnesse is

desyred: for why, thylke Ihyng that euery man
desireth moste ouer al thinges, he demeth that it'

5e soueraui good. But I haue defined, that blis-

fulnesse is soueraine good, for whiche euery wight
demeth the thilke estate that he desireth ouer al

thinges that it be blisfulnesse. Nowe bast thou

;han before thin eyen almoste al that purposed
forme of the welefulnesse of znankynde, that is to

saine, richesse, honours, power, glone and delites,

the which dehte only considred he Epicurus, and

iudged and established that delite is the soueraine

good : for as moche as all other thinges, as him

thought, byreft awaye iov and mirthe from the

herte But I returne againe to the studies of men,
of whiche men the corage alway reherseth and

seketh the souerame good, al be it so that it be

with a dyrked mcmorie, but he note by whiche

pathe, right as a droken man note nought by
whiche pathe he may returne home to his house.

Semeth it than that folke forleyen and erren to en-

fbrcen hem to haue nede of nothing. Certs there

is none other thing, that may so moche perfonnen
blisfulnesse, as an estate ptenteous of al goodes,
that ne hath nede of none other thing, but that is*

suffisaunt of hhnselfe vmto himself. And fblien

soch folke than that wenen, that thilke thing that

is right good, that it is eke right worthy of honor

and of reuerence: certes nay. For that tbinge

nys neither foul ne worthy to be dispised, that wel

nigh al the eutencion of mortal folke trauailen to

get it. And power eke ought not to be rekened

amonges goodes. What els ? for it nis not to

wene, that thilke thing tbat is moste worthy of all

thinges, be feble and without strength. And clere-

nesse of lenome, ought that to ben dispised : certes

ther may no man forsake, that al thinge that is

right excellent and noble, that it ne semeth 'be

right clere ana* renamed. For certes it nedeth not

to sai, that blisfulnesse be anguishous ne drerye,

ne subiect to- greuaunces ne sorowes, sens that ia

right lytel thinges folke seken to haue and to vsea

that may delyten hem. Certs these ben the

thinges that men willed and desirento getten : and

for this cause desiren thei richesses, digmties*

reignes, glone, and delites. For therby wenen

they to haue sumsaunce,bonoure, power, renomme,
and gladaesse. Than is it good, that men sekea

thus by so many diuers studies, in whyche desire,

it many not hghtely be shewed, howe great is the

strengtbe of nature. For howe so men haue diuerav

sentences and discordinges, aJgates men accordea^
all in louinge the ende of good*
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Quantas rerum fectit habcnas Nafora potens, guibus

immensum, Legibus n bem provida seroet, Sinn-

gat^ue It%ans a resolute, Stngula nexu, placet arguto,
tfidibus lenfis pwmeie ca%tu, fc. >

IT Ivketh me to shewe by subtyll son#, with slacke

and del table sowne of stringes,, howe that natuie

m.ghtelie enclmeth and flitelh by the gouerne-
tneut of thinges, and by soche lawe she purueiable

kepeth the great worlde, and howe she bindynge
resttamethe all thyuges by a. honde that mae not

be vnbounden. All be it so that the lions of the

countreye of Pene, beren the faire chames, and
taken meates of the handes of folke, that yeaen it

hem, and dreden hir stnrdie majsters, of wbiehe

they be wont to suffie beatmgcs, yf that hir hor-

rible mouthes ben bleddc, that is to sain, of beestes

deuouied : hir corage of time passed that hath

been id!e and rested, Tepaireth ayen and thei roren

greuously, and remembren on hir nature, and
slaken hir neckes from hir chames vnbounde, and
hir maister firste to torne with blody teth, assay-
eth the woocle wiathes of hem, that is to same, thei

fretten hu maister. And the langlyng birde that

singeth on the hye braunch^s, that is to same, in

the wodde
?
and after is enclosed in a straite cage

allthough the pheng^ besmesse of men yeue hem
honied dnnkes, and large meates with swete study :

yet nathetes if thi'.ke birde shipping out of her

straite cage, seeth the a#reab!e shadows of the

wodes, she defouleth with her feete her meate

ishad, and seketh on mornin* ouely the woode,
and twiretbe desiring the woode vntb her swete

wife. The yerde of a tie that is haled adowne by
mightie strength boweth redily the croppe adown :

but if that the hande that is bente let it gone
againe, anon the oroppe loketh vpright to the he-

ucn. Thci sonne Phebus that falleth at euen in

the westren waves, retumeth a*en eftsoues his

carte by a priuy pathe there as it is wonte ause.

Al thinges spken ayen to hir proper course and al

thinges reioy^ea on hir returning agame to hir

natuie : ne none ordinaunce is betaken to thinges,
but that hath loyned the snde to the begimunge,
and hath made the course itselfe stable, that it

his proper kmde,

Tos qwxpte a terrena coumaliay tetiut Kcet imagine,
vetirum tamen pnn&piuiii sonuiiahs, verumque

Jrwtitudwis fnem, licet

CEB.TES also ye men that ben erthly beastes dream-
en alwaye your beginning, although it be with a
thin imagination, and by a xnaner thought, albeit

nat clereli ne perfetly, ye loken from a ferre to

thilke verifioe of blisfulses. And theribre naturel

entencion leadeth you to thilke very good, but

many maner errours mistourneth you therfio.

Con^der now if that be thilke thinges, by which a
man weneth to get him bhsjftilnease if that fce may
comen to thilke ende that he weneth to come to

by nature. For if that money honours, or these
other forsaid thinges bringeu men to soch a thmg
that ao good ne faile them tte semeth to faile :

Certes than wold I graunt that they be makerf blis-

ful by thrages that; they haue gotten. But if so be,

that thilke thinges ne mowen not perform* that

thei bybeten, and that there be defaut of many
goodes, sheweth it not than clereh the false beaute

of blisfuinesse is knowen and attaint m thilke

thinges
* 61 st and forward thoa thyself, that had-

dest haboutidaunce of richesse nat longe agon, I

aske the thatm tbaboundahce of al thilk riches, if

thou were neuer anguishous or some m thy cou-

rage of any wrong or greuaunce that betyd the in

any syde. B.- Certes (quod 1) it ne remembiethe

me not, that euer I was so fre of my thought, that

I ue was alwaye in anguishe of som what. P. And
was that not (quod she) for that the lacked som-.

what that thou noldest not haue lacked ? Or els

thou haddestthat thou noldest haue had ? B. Right
so it is (quod 1). P. Than desirest thou the pre-
sence of the one, and thabsence of that other : B.

t graunte well (quod I). Phi. Forsothe (jqaod

she) than nedeth there som what that *uery man
desireth, B. Ye there nedeth (quod [) P- Cettes

(quod she) and he that hath lacke or neede of

aught, nis not m euery way suffisaunt to himself.

B. No (quod I). P. And thou (quod she) in all the

plente of thy richesse haddest thilke Jacke of suffi-

saunce ? B, What els (quod T). P. Than may not

riches maken that a man nis nodi, ne that he be

sufficient to him selfe : and yet that was it that

they beheten as it semed. And eke certes I trowe

that this be greatlie to consider, that money hath
not in his owne kynde, that it ne maie been bi-

nomod of hem, that haue itmaugre hem. Boecius.

I knowe it well (quod I). Pbilo, Why shouldest

thou not beknowen it (quod she) when euery
daie the stienger folke, benomeu it from the feo-

bler maugre hem t from whens come P!S, all these

foiaine complamtes, quarels, or pleadynges, but
for that menne asken her money, that hath been
biuomed hem, by strength or by gile, and alwaie

maugre hem > Boecius. Right so it is (quod I)*

Philosophic. Then bath a man neede (quod she)
to seeken hym foraine helpe, by whiche be maie
defende his money. Boecius: Who maie sale

naie (quod I). Philosophic. Certes (quod she)
and hym needed none helpe, if he ne had DO mo-^

ney, that he might \ese. Boecius. That is doubt-

les (quod I). Philosophic. Then is this thyttg
tonrned into the contrary (quod she) for richesse,

that menne wemen, should maken suffisaunce, thei

maken a man rather haue nede of forain helpe.
Whiche is the maner or the gise (quod she) that

richesse maie driuen awaie nede ? Riche folke maie
thei neither haue honger ne thurste ? These ncbe
menne, maie thei fele no colde on their limes in

winter? But tbou wilte aunsweie, that ncbe
menne hauemough, wheiwith thei maie staunchen
bir honger, and slaken hir thurst, and doen awaie
colde.

In this wise, maie neede been coumforted by
richesse, but eertes : neede ne maie not all vtterlis

be doen awaie. For if this nede, that alwaie is

gapipg and gredy, be fulfilled with richesse, and
any other thynge, yet dwelleth than a nede, that
mote be fulfilled, I hold me still, and tell not how
that little thyng, suffiseth to naturfc; but certes*
to auance suffiseth not mough of norhyng. For
sine that riches, ne maie not all dooen awaie neede,
and thei DOaken their owne neede : what maie it

than bee, that ye weuen that nche&ses, mowen ye-
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Quarrws fuente dives atari gurgite, Non explctujas \

anu ope*, <Sfc. i

ALL were it so, tbat a noble cnuetous manne had
a riuer, or a gutter fletyng al of gold, yet hhoald

it neuer staunche his couetise: and although he
had his necke charged, with precious stones of the

redde sea : and though he dooe ere his 6eides plen-
teous, vith an hundred oxen, neuer ne shall his

bityng busmes forleten hym, while he Iiuetb> ne
the light richesses, ne shall not bearen hym com-

paigme whan he is dedde*

Sed dfgrutatrs Jwnorabdem, rwerendumqus cut prove-
nnint, reddunt. Num ow fa est magtsti atibvs, ut

utentum mentibus virtutes m*erant
y
v<tia depel-

lant, <3fa

BUT dignities to whome they he comen, maken
tbey him honorable and reuerem ? Haue they not
so great strength that thei maie putten vertue in

hertes of folkes that vsen the lortjship of hem, or
els may they don away the vices. Certes they be
not wont to don away wickednes, but they be wont
rather to shew wickednesse. And therof cometh
it that I hane right great disdain, that dignities
ben yeuen to wicked men For whiche thing Ca-

tnllns cleped a consul of Rome (that hight No-

nyus) postome of boche, as who saith, he cleped
him a congregation of vices in his brest, as a pos-
tome is full of corrupcion : all were Nonius set in

a chaire of digmtie. Seest thou not than, how

greate vilonies dignities done to wiked men ? certes

vttworthmesse of wicked men shulde he the lasse

sene, If they nere remoued of nod honour. Certes

thou thyself ne mightest not be brought with as

many penis as thou myghtest suffre, that thou
woldevt beare the magistrate with decorate, tbat is

to same, that for peril that myght befall thee by
offence of the king. Theodorike, thou noldest not

be felawe in gouemaunce with Decorate, whan
thou saw that he had wicked corage of a lycorous
shrew and of an accusour. Ne I may not for

foche honours mdgen hem worthy of reuerence,
that I deme and hold vnworthy to haue thylke
same honours. Now if thou sawe a manne, that

wer rulfilde of wisedome, certes, thou ne mightest
not deme, tbat he wer vnworthie to that honour,
or els to the wisedome of whiche, he is fulfilled.

Boecius. No (quod I). Philosophic. Certes (o^iod

she) dignities appertaioen properlie to vertue, and
vertue transported dignitie anon to thilke man,
to wbjche she herself is conioyned. And for as
moche as honours of people, ne maie not make
folke digne of honour, it is well seen derely, that

thei ne haue no proper beautie of dignitie. And

yet menne oughten take moreheede in this : for if

a wight be in so moche the more outcast, that he
is dispised of moste folke, so as dignite ne maye
not maken shrewes worthy of no reuerence, than
maketh dignitie shrewes lather dispised than

praised, the which shrewes d ignite sheweth to

moch folke. And forsotbe not vnpunished, tbat
is to 6ayn, that shrewes reuengen hem ayenward
vpon dignities. For they yelden ayen to dignities
as greate guerdons, whan they dispotten and de-

foulen dignities with hir vilonie. And for as moche

as thou nowe knowest, that thilke very renerence
ne maye nat comeo by these shadowy transitorye

di^n ties, ynderstonde itowe thus: that if a man
had vsed and had many maner dignities of consuls

and were paraurnture coinen amonge straange na-

cion?, shulde thilke honour maken him wurshipfull
and rerouted of straunge folke: certes if that ho-

nour of people weie a naturel yefte to dignities, it

ue might neuer ce&>en no where amonge no maner
folke 10 done his office* Right as a fyre in eoery
countrey ne stmteth not to enchaufen aud raafeen

hote. But for a& moche as for to ben honorable

or renerent, ne cometh not to folke of hir proper

strength of nature, but onely of the false opinion of

folke, that is to same, that wenen that dignities
maken folke digne of honours, anone therfore

whan they comen ther as folke ne knowen not
thilk dignities, hir honours vanishen awaye and
tbat anon* But tbat is amonge straunge foike

matst thou sam. Ne amonges hem ther they
weie borne, ne dured not thilke d gnities alwaye.
Certes the dignite of the prouostry of Rome was
whilon a great power : uowe is it nothmge but an

ydle name, and the rente of the seoatone a great

charge. And if a wight -whilom had thoffice to

taken hede to the vitaiies ofthe people, as of corne

and of other things, he was holden anaonges bean

great. But what thing is more now out caste than
thilke prouosti ,e. As I haue said a lytel here be-

forene, that thilke thing tbat hath no proper
beaute of itself, rece,ueth sometime price and shin-

ing, and somettm leseth it by thopinioo of vsaunces.

Now ifthat dignities than DC mowe not make folke

digne of reuerence, and if that digmtes wexe foule

of hir wyll, by the fylthe of sbrewes. And yf dig-
nities lesen hir shimnge by cbaunginge of tymes,
and yf tbey wexeo foule by estimation of people,
what is it that they han in hem selfe of beaate, that

ought to be desired ? as who saithe none : than ne
mowen they yeuen no beaute of dignitie to none
other.

se Tyrio superbus ostro Comeret el mueu

AL be it so, that the proude Nero wyth all his

wode luxure, kerabe him and apparelled him with

faire purpure of Tirie, and with white peerles.

Algates yet therof he hateful to al folk that is to.

say that 'all was he behated of all folkes, yet this

wicked Nero had great lorsh.ppe. And yafe whi-

lome to the reuerent
senatpurs

the vnT\orshypfuU
seates ofdignities* UnworshipfuH seates he clepeth

here, for that Nero that was so wicked yafe the dig-

nities.

Who woulde than resonablye wenen, that bhs*

fulnesse were in soche honours, as been yeuen by
vicious bhrewes.

An vero tegna, regnumque, fwufiaritas qfffaere po*
tentem valent * Swdta, fife.

tt

BXJT reignes and familiarities of kjfages, maie thei

maken a man to ben mighty ? how els : whan his

blisfulnesse durethe perpetuallie. But certes, the

olde age of time passed, and eke of, present time

nowe, is fnl of ensampleby bow tbat ktoges haue

chaunged in to wnjtchotkiesws,
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O, a noble thing and a clere thmge is power, that

nis not founden mighty to kepe it self. And if

that power of realmes be authour and maker of

Wisfulnesse, if thilke power lackethe on any syde,
ameau-,eth it nat thilke bhsfulnesse, and bringeth
in wretchednes ? But yet al be it so, that the

realmes of mankmde stretchen brode, yet mote
ther nede ben moche folke, ouer whiche that euery

king ne hath no lordship ne commaimdement
And certes vpon thilkside that power falieth, which

that makteh folke blisfnl. Right on that same
side no power entreth vnderneth that maketh hem
wretches. In this maner than moten kinges haue
more porcion of wretchednesse than of welful-

A tiraunt that was kinge of Cecyle, that had as-

sayed the perill of his estate, shewed by similitude

the dredes of realmes by gastenesse of a swerde,
that honge oner the heed of his fomiher. What
thiiige is than this power,, that maye not done

awaye the bitynges of besinesse, ne eschewe the

prickes of dredes.

And certes yet wolden they lyuen in sykjernesse,

but they maye nat. And yet they glonfyen hem
in hir power. Holdest thou than that thilke man
be mighty, that thou seest that he wold done, that

he maye not done : and boldest thou than htm a

mighty man, that hath enuironed his sydes with

men of armes or sergeauntes, and dredeth more
hem that he maketh agast, than they dreden hym,
and that is putte in the handes of his seruauntsfor

he shulde seme mightye? but of famylyeres or

seruauntes of kinges, -why shulde I tell the any
thing, sithe that I my selfe haue shewed the that

realmes hem selfe ben ful of great feblesse : the
whiche famylyers, certes the royali power of kinges
in hoole estate, and in estate abated, full ofte

throwethe a downe.

Nero contramed Senecke hys famylyer and his

mayster, to chesen on what dethe he wolde dye.
Antomus commaunded that knightes flowen wyth
hir swerdes Papmian his famylyer, whiche Papi-
nian hadde ben longe tyme, ful mighty amonges
hem of the courte. And yet certes, they wolden
both haue renounced hir power. Of whiche two
Senecke enforced him to yeuen to Nero his richesse,
and also to haue gone in to solytary exile. But
-whan the great weight, that is to sain, of lordes

power, or of Fortune, draweth hem that shullen

fall, neither of hem ne might do that he wolde.
What thinge is than thylke power, that thoughe
men haue

it, yet they ben agast, and whan thou
woldest haue it, thou narte not syker : and yf thou
woldest forleten jt, thoa majst nat eschewen it.

But wheder soch men ben frendes at nede as been

counsayled by fortune, and nat by vertue : Certes
soch folke as welful fortune maketh frendes, con-
trsnous fortune maketh hem enemyes. And what
pestilence is more mightye for to anoye a wight,
than a familier enemjfe.

Sim se volet esse pofentem, Animos dowet diefvoces,
Nee victa libidme coUa, &c.

WHOSO wol be mighty, he mote daunten his cruell

oorages, ne put nat his necke ouercomen, -vnderthe
foule raynes of lechery. For all be it so, that the

Jordshippe stretche so ferre that the counjrey of

Inde quarketh at thy commaundementes, or at

thy lawes. And that the last yle in the see, that

hyght Tyle, be thrale to the : yet yf thou tnaiste

nat putten away thy foule derke desyres, and
driven out fro the wretched complayntes : cer-

tetes, it nys no power that thou haste.

Gloria vero quean fallax saepe, yuam turpu est $ Unde
f

non mjuria Tragicus exclamat. glojta, gloiia

millibus mortahum nihil ahud facta, nisi annum

inflatio magna, 3fc.

BDT glorie, how deceiuable and howe full is it oft ?

For whiche thing, not skilfully a tragedien, that is

to sayne maker of dites that highten tragedyes,
cried and sayde. O glory glory (quod he) thou
nart nothmge els to thousandes of folks but a

sweller of eares. For many haue full great re-

nome by the false opinion of the people.
And what thinge may ben thought fouler then

soche praysynge : forthinke folke that ben praised

falslye, they mooten nodes haue shame of hir

praisinge. And yf that folke haue getten hem
thanke or praisinge by her desertes : what thing
hath thilke prise eched or increased to the con-

science of wyse folke, that mesuren her good, nat

by the rumoure of the people, but by the sothe-

fastenesse of conscience ? And if it seme a faire

thinge, a man to haue encreased and sprad bis

name, than foloweth it, that it is demed to ben a
foule thing, if it ne be yspradde and encreased.

But as I sajd a litel here before, that sithe there

mote nedes ben many folkes, to whiche folke the

renome of a man lie maye nat comen, it befalleth,

that he that thou wenest be gloryous and renomed,
semeth in the next part of the yeithes to ben with-

out glorye and without renome. And cerces

amonges these thmges I ne trow nat that the prise
and the grace of the people, *nys neither worthy to

ben remembred, ne cometh of wise iugement, ne
is ferme perdurably, But now of this name of

gentilesse : what man is it that ne may wel sene

howe vaine and how flityng it is : for if the name
of gentilesse be referred to renome and clerenesse

of lynage, than is gentil name but a forain thing,
that is to say, to hem that glorifien hem of hit

Image. For it semeth that gentiles be a maner

praysing that cometh of the desertes of auncesters.

And if prasing naketh gentilnesse, than raoteuthey
nedes ben gentil, that been praysed. For whiche

thinge it folowethe, that if thou ne haue no gen^
tylnesse of thy selfe, that is to same, prise, that
cometh of thy desert Forame gentilnesse ne mak-
eth the nat gentil. But certes if there be any good
in gentilnesse, I trowe it be al onely this : that it

semeth as that a maner necessite be imposed to

gentilmen, for that they ne shulde nat outragen or

forleauen fro the vertues of hir noble kynred.

in terris Simili siugit ab hortu.

Units emmreium pater est. Unus cuncta minis-

hat, #<?.

Ax, the lynage of men, that ben in erth ben sem-
, blable of birth. One alone is father of thynges :

one alone mmistretb all thinges : he yaf to the sun
his beaumes : he yaf to the moone her homes : he

yafe to men the erth: he yafe the sterres to ttw
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heuen: be closed with membies the soules that

camtn from his hye seate. Than comen all mor-

tail iolke of noble seed. Whv nofcen ye, or hosten

of voui elders' For vf ye loke vour beginning and

god \oure father auth'mr and your maker. Than

nys there no forelyued wight or vngentill but yf
he nounshe his corage vnto vices, aiid forlete his

proper byrthe.

Quid 'trutem de
corforis voluptatifats loqitar, qnarum

appetentia quidem plena est anxirtatis, #c.

BUT what shal I sain of delyces of body, of whiche

delices the desiringes beu ful of anguishes, and the

fulfilhnges of hem ben ful of penaunce : how great
siknesbes and how great sorowes vnsuffrable, right
as a maner frvnte of wickednes, ben thilke dehces

wonte to bringen to the bodies of folke that vseti

hem] of which delices I not what ioye may ben

had "of hir mouinge. But this wote I wel, that

who so euer wol remembren him of his luxures he

shal well vnderstande, that the issues of delices

ben sorowful and sory. And yf thilke delices mow
make folke bli&ful, than by that same cause moten
these beests ben cleped blisful. Of whiche bestes

al the entencion hasteth to fulfil her bodely iolyte.

And the gladnesse of wife and children were an ho-

liest thynge, but it hath ben said that it is ouer

mokel ayenst kmde, that children haue ben found-

en tourmentottrs to hir fathers, I not howe many.
Of which children how biting is euery condicion,
it nedeth not to tellen it the, that hast er thi&tyme

assayed it, and art yet nowe anguishons. In this

tyme apioue I the sentence of my disciple Euri-

pidis, that said, that be that hathe no children is

welefal by infortune.

^labet
hoc whtptas omms, Stmtilis agit fruentds:

Apmmque par uolmtum Ubi gratia nella fudit,

Fugit et ntmis tenaci Fe> it icta corda mffrsu, Sfc.

EUERY delyte hathe tins, that it anguisheth hem
wyth pnckes that vsen it. It ressembleth to these

flieng flies that we clepen bees, that after that he
hath shedde his agreabte honnyes, he fljeth away,
and stingeth the hertes of hem that ben smitten

with bjtinge ouerionge holden.

Niktt igttur dub'ntm est, qtdnh^ ad beatitudinem vice

device qutzdam sint, nee perducere eo quemquam
valeant.

NOWE it is no dout than, that these wayes ne ben

a maner mistidmges to blisfulnes : ne that they ne

mowen not leden folke thider, as they beheten to

leden hem: But with how great harmes these for-

saide ways ben enlaced, I shal shew you shortly,

For why, if thou enfbrcest the to assemble money
thou must byreuen him his money that hath it.

And if thou wolt shinen with dignities, thou muste

besechen and suppliea hem, that yeuen tho dig-

nities. And yf thou coueitest by honour to gone
beforne other folkes, thou shalt defbule thy sel

thorow humblesse of asking. If thou desires

power thou shalt by awaits of thy suhiectes anoi-

usli be cast vnder by many parUs. Askest thou

lone ? thou shalt ben so distracte by aspre tbinges,
bat thou shalt fogone sikernesse." And if thou

Boldest leden thy lyfe in dehtes, euery wigbt shal

tbp.sen the and forleten the, as thoa that arte

bra 1 to thing, that is right foule and britel, that is

o saine, sernaimt to thy bodve. Nowe is it wel
r

sene, howe lytel and how britel possession they
coueiten, that putten the goodes of the bodi aboue
bir own reason. For maist thou surmounten these

riifauntes in greatnesse or m weight of body' or

mayste thou ben strenger than the but: mayst
hou bee swifter than the tygre? beholde the

spaces and the stablenesse, and the swyft course of

icanen, and stinte somtyme to wondren OQ foule

hinges. The whiche heuen certes nys nat rather

br these thmges to be wondred vpon, than for the

reason by \vhiche it is gouerned. But the shininge
of thy forme, that is to sayne, the beaute of thy
>ody, how swiftly passing is it, and bowe transi-

tone, certes, it is more fliting than the mutabilite

of floures of the sommer season. For so as Aristo-

.ell telleth, that yf the men had eyen of a beeste

that bight Lynx, so that the lokynge of folke

might percen throughe tho thynges that with-
stonde it. Whoso loked than in thantrailes of the

iody of Alcihiades, that was full faire in the super-

ycie without, it shulde seme right foule. And for

thy, yf thou semest faire, thy nature ne maketh
nat that, but the descemaunce of feblenesse ofthe
eien that loken. But praise the goodes of the body
as moche as euer the lyste, so that you know al-

gates that what so it be, that is to saine, of the

goodes of the body, which that thou wondrest

vpon, maye ben distroyed or els dissolued by the
beet of a feuer of thre daies. Of which forsayd
thinges I maie redncen this shortly in a somme,
that these wordly goods, whtch that ne mowen
yeuen that they behyghten, ne ben not parfite^by
the congregacion of al goodes, that they ne ben
not wayes ne pathes, that bringen men to hjjsful-

nesse, ne maken men to be bhsfuL

Btu hen guts miseros tramttp devios Abdunt zgno-

rantia, Non aurnm in viridi tputrttu arbore^ 6fc.

ALAS, whiche folye, and whiche ignoraunce misled-

ethe wandrrage wretches, fro the pathe of very
good. Certes ye sekeo no golde in giene trees, ue

ye gadrep not precious stones in vines : ne ye ne

hyden not youre gmnes mhie mountains to catchen

fysshe : of the which ye may maken ricne feestes. /

And if you lyke to bunte to Roes, ye ne gonat
to the fords of the water that bight Thyrene.
And ouer this men knowe wel the crek*s and the

cauernes of the see yhyd in the floodes, and kno^r-
en eke, w.biche water is moost plenteous of wkte

perles, and knowen whiche water haboundettt most
of reed purpure, that is to same, of a maner shel-

fyshe, with whiche men dyen purpure: and
knowen whiche strondes habouden mosteof tendre

fysshes, or of sharpe fyshes, that higtxt Echines.

But folke sufifreu hem self to ben so blind that hem
ne retchen not to know wher thilke goodes ben

yhidde, which that they coufiiten but plangen hem
in yerthe, and seken there thilke good, that sur-

mounteth the heuen, that beareth the sterres.

What prayer may I maken that he digne to tfcff
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uyce thoughtes of men ? But I pray that they co-

neiten rychesse and honours, so that whan they
bane gotten tho false goodes with great tiauayl,

that therby they mowen knowe the very goodes.

Hactenvs mendacisfomam fdicitatu ostendisse suffice*

nt, qvod n persptcaater inttteris, ordo est dem-

JT suffiseth that I haue saide hyderto, the forme

of false welfulnesse: so that yf thou loke now

clerely: the order of mine entencion requireth
from bensforthe, to shewen the very welfalnes. B.

Forsoth (quod I) I se wel now, the suflxsaunce may
nat comen by richesse, ne power by realmes, ne

reuerence by dignities, ne gentillesse by glory, ne

ioye by delices. P, And hast thou wei knowen the

causes (quod she) why it is : B. Certs me semeth

(quod I) that I se hem, right as though it were

through a litel clyfte : but me were Icauer knowen

hem more openly of the. Phi. Certes (quod she)
the reason is al redy. For thilke thinge that

simply is one thinge without any deuision, the

errour and folye of mankinde, deuideth and de-

parteth it and misledeth it, and transporteth from

very and parfit good, to goodes that be false and

vnparftt. But say me this : wenest you that he

that bathe nede of power that him ne lacketh no-

thinge? Boectous. Kay (quod I).Philosophif . Certes

(quod she) than sayest arighte : for yf so be that

there is a thing that in any partie be febler of

power, certes as in that it mote nedes be nedy of

forain help Boecius. Right so it is (quod I). Philo-

sophic. Sufisaunce and power ben of one kmde.

Boecius. So semeth (quod I). Philosophic. And
demest thou (quod she) that a thinge that is of

this maner, that is to saye, suffisaunt and mighty,

oiighte ben disptsed, or els that it be rig-hte disrne

of reuerence aboue all thinges ? Boecius. Certes

(quod I) it is no doute that it is right worthy to be

reuerenced. Philo^p. Let vs adden (quod she)

reuerence to sufficiaunce and to power, so that we
demen that these thre thinges be al one thinge.

Boecius. Certes let (quod I) vs adden it if we wil

grannt the sothe. P. What dement thou (quod she)
than is that a derke thing and not noble, that is

sustisaunt, reuerent, and mighty ? or elles that it

is right noble and right clere by celebrate of re-

nomme ? Consider than (quod she) as we haue

graunted here byferne, that he that ne hath no

nede of nothing, and is most mighty and moste

digne of honoure, yf hym nedethe any clerenesse

of renomme, whiche clerenesse he mighte not

graunten of him selfe, so for lacke of thilke clere-

nesse he might semen the febler on any syde, or

the more out cast. Glose. That is to say, naye :

for who so that is suffisaunt, mighty, and reuerent,
derenesse of renomme foloweth of the fotsaide

thinges : he hath it all redy of his suffisaunce.

Boecius. I maye not (quod I) denye it, but I mote

graunten as it is, that this thinge w right celebra-

ble -by clerenesse of renomme and noblesse. P.

Than folowethe (quod she) that we adden clere-

nesse of renomme to the foresaide thinges, so that

there he amonges hem no difference. B. This is

a consequence (jquod I). Philosop. This thinge
than (quod she) that ne hathe nede of no foraine

thynge, and that maye do all tbynge by hys

strengtbes, ami that is noble and honourable, is it

not a mery thinge and joyful? Boecius. But
whence (quod I) that any sorowe might come to
this thynge that is soche, certes I maye not thmke.

Philosophic. Than mote we graunten (quod she)
that this thinge be full of gladnesse, yf the fore-

sayde tnynges be sothe. And certes, also mote we

graunten, that suffisaunce, power, noblesse, re-

uerence, and gladnesse be onelye diners by names,
but hir substaunce hath no diuersite. Boecius. It

mote nedelye be so (quod I). Philosophic. Thilke

thinge than (quod she) that is one and simple in

his nature, the wickednesse of men departeth and

deuydeth it: and whan they enforcen hem to

getten partye of a thynge, that ne hath no parte,

they ne getten hem neyther thilke partye that nys
none, ne the thynge al hole that they desyre. Bo-
ecius. In whiohe manere (quod I). Philosophic.
Thilke man (quod she) that secheth richesse to

flyen pouertye : he ne tranaileth hym not for to get

power, for he hathe leauer be derke and vyte, and
eke withdraweth from hym selfe many naturell

delytes, fot he nolde lese the money that he hath
assembled. But certes in thys maner he ne get-
tetbe him no suffisaunce, that power forleteth and
that molestie priketh, and that fylthe makethe out

caste, and that derkenesse hydeth. And certes he
that desireth only power, wasteth and scattereth

rychesse, and djspiseth delyces and eke honour

that is without power, ne he ne prayseth glory no-

thing* Certes this seest thou well that tpany
thynges faylen to him : for he hath sometyme de-

faute of many necessitees, and many anguyisshes
byten hym. And when he maye not don tho de-

fautes away, he forletteth to be myghty, and that

is the thynge that he most desyreth. And right
thus may I make semblable reasons of honour, of

glory, and of delices. For so euery of these for-

said thinges is the same that these other tbinges
ben, that is to saine, al one thing. Who so euer
seketh to getten that one of these and not that

other, he ne getteth not that he desyreth. Bo-
ecius. What sayest thou than, if that a man co-

ueite to getten al these thinges togider. Philoso-

phic. Certes (quod she) I wold say that he wonld6

get him soueram blisfulnes, but that shall he
not nnde in tho thynges that I haue shewed,
that mowe not yeue that they beheten. Boecius.

Certes no (quod I). Phi. Thau (quod she) ne
shullen men not by no way seken blisfulnesse m
soch thinges, as men wemen that they ne mowe
gyuen, but one thyng synglerly of al that men
seken. Boecius. I graunt well (quod I) ne non
sotber thing maye be sayde. Philosophy. Now
hast thou than (quod she) the forme and the cause
of false welefulnesse : now turne and flytte agrayn
to thy thought, for there shal thou sene anon
thylke very blisfulnesse, that I haue behight the.

Boecius. Certes (quod I) it is clere and open,
though it were to a blynde man : and that shew-
dest thou me a lytel here beforne, whan thou en-

fbrcedeste the to shewe me the causes of the false

welfulnesse. Por (but if 1 be begiled) than is that
thilke very blifulnesse and parfite, that parntelye
maketh a man suffisaunt, mightye, honourable,
noble, and ful of gladnes. And for thou shalte wel

knowe, that J haue well vnderstanden these thynges
within my herte: I knowe well thai thylke bhsful- '

nesse that men verely yeuen one of the forsayd
sens they ben all one : I knowe doutlesse
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that thilke thynge is ful ofbhsfulnesse. Philosophy.

my nonce (quod she) by this opinion I say that

thou arte blisful, yf thou put this therto that I

shall sayne. Boecius. What is that (quod I).

Phi. Trowest thoa that tber be any thing in this

erthlie mortal tombliuge tbinges, that may bringen
this estate ? Bo. Certes (quod I) I trow it not :

and thou hast shewed me wel, that ouer thiJk good
ther nis nothyng more to ben desired. P. These

thinges than (quod she) that is to saine, ertbly
suffisaunce and power, and soch. thinges erthely,

they semen likenesse of very good, or els it semeth
that they yeuen to mortall folke a maner of good-
nesse, that ne be not parfite, but thilke good that

is very and parfite, that may they not yeuen. Boe.

1 accorde me well (quod I). Ph. Thau (quod she)
for as moche as thou haste knowen, which is thilke

very blisfulnes, and eke which thiIke thinges ben,
that lien falsely blisfulnesse, that is to say, that

they by "disceite semen very goodes : nowe beho-

ueth thee to knowe whence and wher thou mow
seke thilke very blisfulnesse. B. Certes (quod I)

the desyre I greatly and bane abyden loage time
to herken it- P. Bat for as moch (quod she) as

it liketh to my disciple Plato in h's boke of Tymeo,
that in ryght lytel thynges men shulden beseche

the help of god : what iudgest thou that be nowe
to done, so that we may deserue to finde that seate

of thilke souerain god ? B. Certes (quod I) I derofc

that we shullen cleape to the father of all goddes,
for witbouten him nys there nothing founded a

right. P. Thou saiest a right (quod she) and

began anou to singen right thus.

qni perpetua muwlum rationt gulernas, Terranati

ccehque sator, qui tempus ab avo, Ire jubes, stabt-

lisque manens das cuncta moroeru Quern nan ex-

ttrneepeputenmtjingerecaitsa, #c.

O THOU father, soueraine and creatour of heuen
and of erthes, that gouernest this world by par-
durable reason, that commandest the tymes to

gone, aythe that age had beginning. Thou that

dwellest thysetfe aye stedfaste and stable, and

yeuest al other thinges to be meued, ne foriene

causes ne cesseden the neuer to compoun werk of

flatering mater, but onely the forme of souerain

good yset, within the without entry, that meued
the frely. Thou that art alderfarest, bearmge the

fayre world in thy thought forznedest this wolde to

thy likenesse semblable, of that fayre world in thy
thought. Thou draveste all thinge on thy soue-

raine ensampler, and commaundest that thisworlde

perfetliche ymoked, haue frely and absolute his

perfite parties. Thou byndest the elementes by
nombres proporcionables, that the colde tbynges,
mowen accorden with the hotfce thinges, and the

drie things with the moiste : that the fyre, that is

purest, ne flye nat ouer hie, ne that the heumesse
ne draw nat adoun ouerlowe the yerthes, that be

plpnged m the waters. Thou knyttest togider, the

meane soule of treble krade mouing al thinges, and
deuidest it by membres acordyng. And whan it is

thus deuided, it hath assembled amouyng into

roundes, it gothe to turne agayn to himself, and
enuirooneth a fall deepe thcraghte, and turneth the

heueu by a semblable ymage. Thou by enen lyke
cause* eohaneeste thje soules and the lesse lyties,

and abling hem to height by lyght waines or cartes.

Thou soweste hem into heauen and into yerthe,
and whan they be conuerted to thee by thy benigne

iawe, thou makest hem retoume ayen to thee by

ayen ledyng fire. O father yene thou to the

tboughte to styen vp into thy straite sete, and

graunt him to enuironne the weil of good. And
:he light yfounde graunte him to fixeu the ciere

syghtes of bis corage in the and scatter thoa and

to brake that weightes and the cloudes of erthely

ieuinesse, and shyne thou by thy brightnesse. For

ihou arte clerenesse, thou arte pesyble reste to de-

bonayre folke, thou thyselfe arte beginninge, bear-

er, leder, pathe, and terme to loke on the that i

our ende.

Stuvniam fgzfar, quit sit imperfectly qu<reti<m perfecit
boniforma vidtdi . nunc demonstrandum rear, 5Cc.

FOR astnoche than, as thou hast sene \vhich is the

forme of good that nys not parfite, and the forme
of good, whiche thai is narfite. Nowe trowe 1 that

it were good to shewe, in what this perfection of

blisfulnes is set. And in this thing I trow that we
shal firste enquire for to weteu, if that any soch

maner food, as thilke good as thou haste diffyn-
ished a htell here beforne, that is to saine, souerain

good, maye befound m the nature of thynges. For

that vayne imagmacion of thought ne desceue vs

not, and put vs out of the
sothefastnes^

of tbylke

thynge that is submytted to vs. But it maye not

be denied the thylke ne is, and that is right as a

wel of al goodes. For al thynge that is cleped im-

parfite is proued imparfyte, by the ameausyog of

perfection of thynge that is parfite. And hereof*

cometh it that in euery thynge general], if that

men sene any thinge that is imparfyte, certes in

thilke thynge general!, there mote be some thyng
that is parfyte. For if so be that perfection is don

away, men may not thinke ne saye from whence
tbilke thynge is, that is cleped imperiyte. For the

nature ne toke not her beginninge, of thinges
amenused and imparfyte, but it procedeth of

thynges that ben al hole absolute, and discendetb

so down into the vttrest thynges, and into thynges
empty and without frate.

"

But as I haue shewed
a htell here beforne, that if that there be a blis-

fulnesse that be freel and vaine, and imparfayte,
there maye no man doubte that ther nys some blis-

fulnesse, that there issadde stedfaste and parfyte.
Boecious. This is concluded (quod I) fermely
and sothfastelye. P. But consider also (quod she)
in whome this bhsfulnes inhabyteth. The coomue
accorde and conceyte of the corage of men, prou-
eth and graunteth, that god prince of all thynges
is good* For so as nothynge may be thought bet-

ter than good, it may not be douted than that he
that nothyuge nis better than he nis good. Certes, ,

reason sheweth that God is so good, that it pmu-
eth by very force, that perfite good is in hha. For
if God nis soche, he ne maie not ben prince of atl

thing. For certes, some thing possessyng ia itself

parfite good, should be more wortlue Item God :

and it should semen that tbilk thing' wer first and
older then God. For wee bane sbe-wed apptsrtlie,

that all thynges that been parfite, been firste, or

thinges that been imperfite. And fcr thy, for as

moche as that my reason, or my processe, ne go
not awaie without an ende^ we owea to graunto>,
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that the soueraine good is right full of soueraine

parfit #ood. And we haue established, that the

soverame good is very blisfulnesse . than mote it

nedes be, that verie blisfulnesse is set in soucram

good. Boecius. This take I wel (quod I) ne this

ne mate not be withsaid m no maner. Philosophic.
But I praie thee (quod she) se now how thou

maiest prouen holily, and withouten corrupcion,
this that we haue said, that the souerame God, is

full of right soueraine good. Bo. In whiche maner

(quod J). Phil. Wenestthou aught (quod she) that

the father of all thinges, hath taken thiike souerain

good, any where out of hymself? Of whiche done-

mine good, menne pioueth that he ibful. Right
as thou mtghtest thinken, that God, that hath

blisfulnesse m hym&elf, and thiike blisfulnes that

is in him, wer diuers in substaunce. For if thou

wene, that God hath receiued thiike good out of

hymself, thou maiest wene, that he. that yaue
thiike good, to God be more worthie than God.

But lam beknowe and confesse, and that right

dignely, that God is right worthie aboue all thynges:
and if so be that this good be in him by nature,
but that is diuerse from hym by wenyng reason,

sens wee speaken of God, prince of all thynges.
JFaine who so fame maie, who was he that con-

ioyned these thynges togither. And eke at the last

se well, that a thyng that is diuers fro any thing,

that tbilk thing nib not that ame thing, for whiche

it is vndetstanden to l?en diuers. Than foloweth

it veil, that the ilke thyng that by his nature, is

dinerse from souerain good, that thing is not

souerara good. But certes, it were a felonous

curSectnesse, to thinken that of hym, that notbyng
nis more worths. For alwa^e of all thmges, the

name of hem ne maie not been better, than hir

beginner. For whiche I maie coucluden by right
rene reason, that thiike that is begmnyng of all

thynges, thiike same thyng is souerain God m his

substance. Boecius. Thou hast saied rightfully

(quod I). Philosophic. But we haue graunted (quod

she) that the soueraine good is blisfulnesse. Boecius.

That is sothe (quod I). Philosophic. Than (quod

she) wee moten needes graunten and confessen,

that the ilke same soueraine good bee God. Boe-
cius. Certes (quod I) I ne maie not denie, ne with-

stande the reasons purposed, and I see well that it

foloweth by strength of tKe premisses. Philoso-

phic. Loke now (quod she) if this be proued yet
more firmelie thus, that there ne mowen not been

to soueraine gooddes that been diuers emong hem
self. For certes, the gooddes that been dmers

emong hem self, that one is not that the other is*

Than ne mowen neither of hem be parfite, so as

either of hem lacketh to other, but that that nis

not parfite, menne mai seen apertlie, that it nis not

soueraine. The thynges than that bee soueiainlie

good, ne mowen by no waie be diuers. But 1 haue
well concluded, that bhsfulnesse and God, been
the soueraine good, for whiclie it mote needes been
that soueraine blisfutoesse, is soueraine dignitie.
Boecius. Nothyng (quod I) is more sothefaste than

this, ne more ferme by reason, ne a more worthie

thyng than God, maie not be concluded.

Philosophic. Upon these thynges than (quod
she) right as these geometriciens, whan thei haue
shewed their pioposicions, been wonte to bryngen
in thynges, that they cleapen porrismes, or decla-

racions of foresaied thynges, righte so woll I yeue
thee here, as a corallary or a mede of croune.

For why, for asmoch as by the gettyng of blisful*

nesse, menne ben maked blisfull, and blisfulnesse

is digmtee. Than ts it manifest? and open, that

by the gettyng of dignitie, menne been maked

blisful, light as by the getting of justice. And by
the getting of sapience, tbei be maked wise, right

<?o needes by the semblable reason, whan tbn haue

gotten diuimtie, thei be made goddes. Than is

eueiy blisfull man a God. But certes, bv nature

there nis but one God, but by the participacion of

the diuimtie, there ne letteth ne destoutbeth no-

thyng, that there ne bee many goddes. Boec us.

This is (quod I) a faire thyug and a precious, clepe

it as thou wilte, bee it corallarie, or poinsme, or

mede of ciomie, ordeclarvng. Philosophic. Ceites

(quod she) nothynge nis fairer, than is the thing,

that by reason should be added to these foresaied

thynges. Boecius. What th'yng (quod I) Philoso-

phic. So (quod she) as it seemeth that biisfulnesse

contameth many thynges, it were for to weten,

whether that all these Ihinges maken or conioynen,
as a maner bodie of blisfulnesse, by the diuersitie

of parties of members, or els if any of all these

thinges, bee soche that it accomplishe by hymself,
the substaunce of blisfulnesse. So all these other

things been referred, and brought to blisfulnes,

that is to saie, as to the chief of hem* Boecius*

I would (quod T) that thou tnadest tne clerely to

vnderstande what thou saiest, and what thou re-

cordest me the foiesaied thinges. Philosophic.
Haue I not mdged (quod she) that blisfulnesse is

good> Boecius. Yes forsothe (qnod J) and that

souerame good. Philosophic. Adde than (quod
she) thiike good that is made blisfulnesse, to all

the foresaied thynges. For thiike same bhsful-

nesse, that is denied to bee soueiain suffisatinc,

thilkself is souerain power, souerame reuerencev
soueraine clerenesse or noblesse, and soueiaine

dehte.

What saiest thou than of al these thinges, that

is to saie, suffisaunce, power, and these other

thynges ? Been thei than as members of bhbfut-

nesse, or been thei refened and brought to soue-
raine good, right as all thinges that been brought
to the chief of hem ? Boecius. I vaderstonde well

(<Juod I) what thou purposest to seke: but I de-

sire for to herken, that thou shewe it to me. Phi-

losophic. Take now thus the discrecion of this

question (quod s>he) if all these thyngrs (qnod she)
weren members to fehcitie,-than werenthei diuers

that one from that other : and soche is the nature:

of parties or of members, that diuers members
compounen a bodie, Boecius. Certes (quod I) it

bath well been shewed here beforne, that all these-

thinges been al one thing. Philosophic. Than been
thei no members (quod she). For els it bhuld seme
that blisfulnesse were conioyned all of o member
alone, but that is a thyng that maie riot be doen.

Boecius. This thyng (quod I) than, nis not daubt-

ous, but 1 abide to herkeia the remnaunt of thy
question* Philosophic This is open and clere (quod
she) that al other thyges been referred and brought
to good. For tberfore is suffisaunce required, for

it is demed to be good : and for thy is power re-

quired, for men trowen also that it bee good. And
this same thyng mowen wee thinken, and coniecten

of reuerence, of noblesse, and of dehte. Than isv

souerain good the
spmrae

and the cause, of al that

ought to been desired. For why, thiike thyng
that with holdeth no good in it self, ne semblaunc*
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t>f good, it ne maie not well in no maner be desired
j

ne required. And the contrary: for though that '

thynges by hir nature, ne been not good, algates if

men wenen that thei been good, yet been thei de-

sired, as though thei were verely good* And there-

fore it is said that men ought to wene by right,

that bountie bee the souefame fine, and the canse

of all the things that been to requiren. But certes,

thilke that is cause for whiche men reqairen any
thyng, it setneth that thilke same thynge bee
moste desired, as thus : if that a wight would riden

for cause of heale, he ne desireth not so moche
the mouyng to riden, as the effecte of his heale.

Now than sens that al thinges ben required, for

the grace of good, thei ne been not desired of all

folke, more than the same good. But we haue

graunted that blisfulnes is that same thyng, for

whiche that all these other thynges been desued.

Than is it thus, that certes onely blisfulnesse, is

required and deseed. By which thing it shewtth

clerehe, that of good and blisfulnes, is all one and
the same substaunce. Boeci. I se not (quod I)
wherefore that men might discorden in this. Phl-

losophie. And wee haue shewed, that God and
verie blesfulnesse is all one thyng. Boecius. That
is sotke (quod I). Philosophic, Than mow wee
conclude sikerly, that the substaunce of God, is

set in thilke same good, and in none other place.

Hur omn.es Banter venite captl, Qws fallax Itgai

tmprobw catents Terrenns habitant Itbtdo mentets.

Hie enl tobis t equies laborum. 5f e.

all together nowe ye that been icaught
and bounde with wicked chaines, by the decema-
ble delite of yearthly thynges, mhabityng in your
thoughtet Here shall bee the reste of your la-

bour : here is the hauen stable, in quiete pesible.

This alone is the open refute to wretches, that is

to sain, that ye that be combred and deceiued,
with worldly affeccions, cometh now to this souerain

good, that is God, that is refute to hem that willen

comen to hym. All the thmges that the riuer

Tagus yeueth you, with his golden granels : or els

al the thinges that the riuer Hermus, yeueth with

his red brinke or that Indus yeueth, that is next

the hote partie of the world, that medleth the

greene stones with the white : ne should not cleren

the lokyng of your tfiougbt, but hiden rather your
blind corage within herderknes. Al thathketh you
here, and exciteth and moueth your tboughtes,
the yerth hath nourished it within his lowe caues.

But the shining, by which the Heauen is gouerned,
and whence that his strengthe, that escheweth the

darke ouerthrowyng of the soula, and who so euer
maie knqjren thilke lighte of blisfulnesse, he will

saine, that the white beames of the Sonne ne be
not cleare.

Aisentior [inqunm] cvncfa tnim jirmissimis nesa

rationtbits comtanf. Turn illa s tjuantit mqtitt,
tu. (pstimabrs, si bonum. ipsum, quid sit, agnove-
ris? Kc.

BOECKJS, I assent me (quod I) for al thynges been

stroughe bounden with right ferme reasons. PM-
103ophie. How morh wilt thou praisen it (quod

she) if that thou knowe what the ilke good is?

Boecius. I woll praise it (quod I) by price without

ende, if it shal betide me to knowe also togither
God that is good. Philosophie. Certes (quod she)
tbat shall I doe thee by very reason, if that tho

thinges, that I haue concluded alittle here beforae,

dwellen onely in her graunting, Boecius. Thei

dwellen graunted to the (quod I) that is to sain,

as who saith, Igraunte to thy foresaied conclusions.

Philosophie* I baue shewed tbee (quod she) that

the things, that been required of many folke, ne
been not very goodes ne perfite. For thei been

diners, that one from that other. And so as eche
of hem is lackyng to other, thei ne haue no power
bo bring a good, that is full and absolute. But
than at erst been thei very good, whan thei been

gathered togider all into one forme, and into one

werking: so that thilke thing that is s>vfnsaunt,

thilke same is power, and reuerence, noblesse, and
mirth. And forsotbe, but if all these thinges bee

all one same thinge, thei ne haue not whereby that

thei, mowe be put in the nomber of thynges, that

ought to be required and desired. Boecius. It is

shewen (quod I) ne hereof maie there no maane
doubten* Philosophic, The thinges than (quod
she) that ne been no goodes, whan thei been diuers,

and whan thei beginnen to bee all one thynge, than
been thei goodes, ne cometh it not than, by. the

getting of vnitie, that tbei be maked goodes?
Boecius. So seemeth it (quod I). Philosophic. But
all thyng that is good (quod she) grauntest thou
that it be good, by theparticipacion of good or no*
Boecius. I grannte it (quod 1). Philosophie. Than
must thou gramiten (quod she) by semblable rea-

son, that one and good bee one &ame thyag. Por
of thinges, of whiche the effecte nis not uaturelly

diuers, nedes hir substance must bee one same

thyng. Boecius.
*

I ne maie not denie it (quod I)

Philosophie. Hast thou not knowen well (quod she)
that all thynge that is, bath so long his dwell ing
and his substance, as long as it is one, bat whan it

forletteth. to been one, it must needes dien, and

corrumpen togither. Boecius. In whiche maaer

(quod I). Philosophie. Eight as in beastes (quod
she) whan the soule and the bodie been comoined
in one and dwellyug togither, it is cleaped a beaste:

and whan hir vnitie is destroyed, by thy disceuei-

aunce of that one from that other, than sheweth it

well, tbat it is a dedde thyng, and it is no lenger
no beast.

And the bodie of a wight, while it dwelletb in

one forme, by contunccion of members, it is well

seen, that it is a figure of mankinde : and if the

parties of the bodie, bee deuided and disceuered,

that one from that other, that thei distroy the

vnitie, the bodie for lettetn to bee, that it was be-

forne. And who so would renne in the same maner

by al tbmges, he should seen that without doubte,

euery thynge is in his substaunce, as longe as rt s
one. And whan it forleteth to bee one, itdieth

and pensheth.
Bo. Whan I consider (quod I) many t&aiges,. I

see none other. Philosophic, Is tbere any thing

(quod she) that in as tnocbe as it liueth oatnredie,

that forletteth the talente, or appetite of his beeyug,
and desireth to come to death and to corrupcion :

Boeci. If I consider (quod I) the beastes that liaua

any maner nature of willyog, and of nillyog, I ne

finde no beaste, but if it bee constrained, fro w.th-

out forthe, that forletteth or dipiseth the intencion
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to liuea and to duren, or that will his thankes

hasten hym to dien.

For euery beaste trauaileth hym. to defende and

keepe the saluacion of his life, and escheweth death

and destruccion. But certes I doubt me of herbes

and trees, that ne haue no feelyng soules, ne no
uaturell woorkynges, seruynge to appetites, as

beastes haue: whether thei haue appetite to

dwellen, and to duren.

Philosophic. Certes (quod she) thereof dare

thee not doubte. Now looke vpoa the herbes and

trees, for thei wexen firste in soche places, as been
conuenable to hem: in whiche places thei mowe
pot dien ne dnea, as longe as hir nature male de-

fende hem* For some of hem wexen in fieldes,

and some wexen in motmtaignes, and other wexe
in mareis, and other cleauen on rockes, and some
wexen plenteous in sondes. And if any wighte
enforce hym to heare hem into other places, thei

wexen drie. For nature yeueth to euery thynge,
that is coauenient to hym, and trauaileth that thei

ne die, as Jong- as thei haue power, to dwellen and

to liuen, What wilt thou sain of this, that thet

drawen all hir nounsbynges by hir rootes, nghte
as thei hadden hir mouthes iplounged within the

yerthes, and sheaden by hir mareis, hir woode
hir barke : and what wilte thou saine of this, that

the ilke thyng that is right soft, as the mane is,

that is alwaie hidde in the seate all withm, and

that is defended from without, by the stedfastnesse

of woode, and that the vttereste barkes, is put
ayenst the disteojperaunce of the beauen, as a

defendour, tnightie to sufferen harjne ? And thus

certes maiestthou we! seen hoy greate is the dili-

gence of nature: for all thmges renouelen. and

pubbshen hem with seede imultiphed.
Ne there n s no manne, that ne wote well, that

thei ne been right as a foundement, and edifice,

for to duren not onelie for a tyme, but right as for

to dure perdurablie by generadon. And the

thynges eke, that men wenen ne haue no soul PS,

ne desire thei not by semblable reason, to kepe
that is h's, that is to saine that is according to hir

nature, in, conseruacion of bir being and enduryng ?

for wherefore els beareth Hghtnes the flambes vp,
and the weight presseth -roe yearth adoun, but for

as moche as thilke places, and thilke mouinges, be
couenable to eueriche of hem. And for sothe

euery thing kepeth ti>ilke, that is accordynge
and proper to hym, nghte as thynges that been

coutrarious, and enemies comimpen hem. And

yet the hard thyngs (as stones) cleauen and holden

hir parties tpgitber, right fast and hard, and de-

fenden hem m withstanding, that thei ne departen

Tightly, and yeuen place to hem, that breaken or

deuiden hem: but nathelesse, thei retourne ayen
sone into the same thinges, from whens thei be
araced. But fire fleeth and refuseth all diuision.

Ne I ne treate not now here, of wilfull mouynges
of the soule that is knowing, but of naturel eaten-

ciou of thinges, as thus: right as we swalowen the

meate that we receiaen, and ne thmke not on it,

and as we drawe our breath m slepyng, that we
wete not while we slepen. For certesm the beastes,

the loue of hir ljumges, ne of hir beynges, ne

cometh not of the wilnynges of the soule, but of

the begranynges of nature. For certes, through
constraining causes, will desireth and embraceth
ful oft tunes the death, that nature dredeth, that is

to saine, as thus : that a man maie be constrained ,

so by some cause, that his wille desiretb, and
taketh the death, whiche that nature hateth and
dreadeth full sore. And sometyme we seen the

contrary, as thus: that the wil of a wight dis-

turbeth and constraineth that, that nature alwaie

desireth and requireth, that is to sa'e, the werkes
of geueracion, by the whiohe generacion onely
dwelleth, and is sustained the long durabihtie of

mortall thynges, as thus. This chantie and this

ioue, that euery thyng hath to hymself, ne comineth.

not of the mouint* of the soule, but of the enten-

ciun of nature. For the purueiaun<*e of God bath
veuen to tbinges, that been create of him this,

that is a full greate cause to liuen and to duren,
for which thei desnen naturelly hir life, as long as

euer thei mowen: for which thou maiest not dreden

by no maner^ that all thinges that been any where,
that thei ne requiren uaturelly, the ferme stable-

nesse of perdurable dwellyng, and eke the eschew-

yng of destraccion

Boecius I confesse (quod I) that I se wel now,
and certainly withouten doubt, the thynges that
a while ago, semeden vnceilame to me. Philos.

But (quod she) th'lke thiutf t .at desireth to bee
and dwell pardurabhe, he desireth to been one:
for if that one were destroyed, certes, being should

there none dwellen to no wight. Boecious. That is

sothe (quod 1), Philosophic Than (quod she)
desiren all thyngs one. Boecius. I assente (quod
I) Philosophic. And I haue shewed (quod she) that

ilke same one is, thilke that is good. Boecius.

Ye forsothe (quod J). Philosophic. All thynges
than (quod she) requiren good, and tbilke maist

thou dncnuen thus: good is thilke thyng, that

enery wight dearest Boecius, There ne maie be

thought no more verie thyng (quod t) for either

all thynges be referred and brought to nought,
and flotten without gouernour dispoiled of one, as

of hir proper bed, or els if there be any thyn^, to

which that all thieves teiiden and hien to, that

thyng must be the soueraiu good of all goodes*

Philosophic. Than saied she thus: O my nounce

(quod she) 1 haue great gladnes of thee, for thou

haste fixed in. thy herte, the middle sothfastenesse,

that is to sain the pncke, bat this thing hath be

discouered to thee, in that them saidest, tbat tbou
wistest not a litle here beforoe. Boec* What is

that (quod I). PhUoaophie. That thou wiste&t not

(quod she) whiche wa* the ende of tbyoges, and
certes, that is tije thyng that euery wighte desireth.

And for as moche as wee haue gathered and com-

preheaded, that good is thilke thynge, that is

desired of all, than mote we nedes confesse, that

good is the fine of all thynges.

Stfwjww profunda rnente vestigat verum, Cuptfque
nullts iLU devas falh, In se revolvat intimi lucem

WHO so seketh sothe by a deepe thought, and co-

ueiteth to been discemeth by no miswaies, let hym
rolien aud treaten within hymself, the lighte of his

inward sight: and let hym gathei en ayen, encJinyng
into a compace, the long mouinges of his thoughtes.
And let him teachen his courage, that he hath en-

closed, aud hidde in his treasours, all that he hath

compassed or sought fro without: and than thilke

thing, that the blacke cloudes of errour, whilome
had couered > shall light more clerely than Phebus*
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nymselfnesnineth. Glosa. Whoso wollseeke the

deepe groundes ofsothe in his thought, and woli not

bee deceiued, by false propositions, that gone
amisse from the troth, let hym well examine, and
rolle within hymself, the nature and properties
of the thyng. And let hym efte sones examine
an rollen his thoughtes, by good deliberacion, or

that he deme. And let hym treachen his soule,
that it hath by naturel! principles, kindhcheihidde
within it self, all the trouthe, the which he ima-

grneth to been in thynges without : and than all

the darkenesse of his misknowyng, shall seme more
euidenthe to the sight of his ynderstandyng* than
the sonne ne semeth to the sight without forthe.

For certes, the body bryngyng the weight of for-

yetyng, ne hath not chased out of your thought,
all the clerenesse of your knowyng, for certainly,
the seje of sothe, holdeth and cleaueth. within your
corage, and it is awaked and excited by the windes,
and by the blastes of doctrine.

For wherefore els demen ye of your owne will

the rightes, whan ye bee asked, but if so were that

the nourisbyng of reason, ne tiued iplunged in the

depe of your herte, that is to saine, how should
men demen, the sothe of any thyng that were

asked, and if there nere a rote of sothfastnesse,
that were iplunged and hid in naturell principles,
the which sothfastnesse liued within the depenesse
of the thought, and if so bee, that the muse and
the doctrine of Plato smgeth sothe, all that euery
wight learneth, he ne dooeth nothyng els than, but

recordeth, as menne recorden thynges, that been

foryeten.

Turn ego, Platoni fmgutm) vehempnttr assentior;
nam me horumjam secundo commemorvs. Primum

quodmemoriamcorporeafontagione, #c.

THAN saied I thus, t accord me greatlie to JPlato,
for thou recordest and remembrest me these

thyngps, yet the seconde tyme, that is to sale, first

whan I left my memorie, by the contrarious con-

iunccion of the bodie with the soule : and eftsones

afterward, whan I loste it confounded, by thy
charge, and by the burden of my sorowe, and
thau saied she thus. Jf thou looke (quod she)
first the thynges that thou haste graunted, it ne
shall not been, right ferrer that that thou ne shalt

remetnbren the Uke thing, that thou saidest that

thou nistest not
'

Boecins, What thyng (quod I).

Phi'osophie. By whiche the gouernement (quod
she) that this worlde is governed. Boecius. I re-

member it well (quod I) and I confesse well, that

I ne wist it naught Bat all be it so, that I see

now from a farre, what thou purposeste, algates I

desire yet to barken it of the more plainly. Philoso.

Thou ne wendest not (quod she) a little here be-

forne, that menne should double, that this worlde

is goueraed by God. Boecius. Certes (quod I) ne

yet, ne doubte I it not, ne I nill neuar wene that it

were to dout, as who saieth, but I wot wel that God

gonenteth this worlde. And I shall acsweren the

by what reasons, I am brought to this. This worlde

-(quod I) of so many diuers and contrarious parties,
ne , might neuer haue been assembled in o forme,
but if there were one, that conioyned so many
diners, thmg-es. And the same dinersUie of hir

natures, that so discordea, that one fro that other

VOL. I.

must departen, and vnioynen the thynges, that
been conioyned, if there ne were one that con-

teined, that he hath conioyned and ibound. Ne
the certain order of nature, ne shnld not bring
forthe so ordeine mouynges, by places, by tymes,
by dooynges, by spaces, by qualities, if there ne
were one, that wer aie stestfast dwellyng, that
ordained and disposed, these diuersines of mo-
uynges. And thilke thyng, what so euer it bee,
by whiche that all thynges bee imaked and ladde,
I clepe hym God that is a worde that is vsed to al
folkes. Philosophic. Than saied she: sitbe tbou
felest thus these thynges, J trowe that I haue little

more to doen, that thou naightie of welfulnesse,
hole and sounde, ne se eftsones thy countrie. But
lette vs looken these thynges, that we haue pur-
posed here beforae. Haue I notnombred and saied

(quod she) that sufnsaunce is in blisfulnesse. And
we haue accorded, that God is the ilke same blis-

fulnesse. Boecius. Yes forsothe^quod I). Philoso-

phic. And that to gouem this worlde (quod she)
ne shall he neuer haue neede, of no helpe fro

without. For els if he had neede of any help, he
ne should not haue no fall suffisaunce. Boecics.

Yes thus it mote nedes be (quod I). Philosophic.
Than ordeined he by himself alone all thynges
(quod she). Boecius. That male not be denied

(quod I). Philosophic. And I haue shewed that
God is the same good. Boecins. It remembreth
me well (quod I). Philosophic. Than

prdemeth
he

al thmges by thilke good (quod she) sith he which
we ban accorded to bee good, gouerneth all thynges
by himself. And he is a key and a steire, by whiche
the edifice of this worlde is kept stable, and with-

out corrumpyng. BoecL I accord me greatly

(quod I). And I bane apperceiued alitle here be-

forne, that thou wouldest saie thns. All were it

so, that it wer by athinne suspeccion. Philosophic.
I trowe well (quod she). For as I trow thoa leadest

now more ententifly thine iye, to loken the very
goodes. But natheles, the thing that I shall tell

thee, yet ne sheweth not laste to token. Boecius.

What is that (qaod 1). Philosophic. So as menne
trowe (quod she) and that rightfully, that God
gouerneth all thynges, by the key of his geodnes.
And all these same thynges that I hane taught
thee, hasten hem by naturel contention, to come
to good, there maie no man doutetl, that thei ne
been gouerned voluntarelie. And that thei ue
conuerten of hir owne good wille,to hir ordeinour.

As that thei been accordyng, and enclinyng to hir

gouernor, and to hir kyng- Boecius. It mote
nedes be so (quod I) for the realme ne should not

seme blisfull, if there were a yoke of misdrawyages
in diuers partes, ne the sauyng of obedient thynges,
ne should not be than* Philosophic. Is there no-

thing (quod she) that kepeth his nature, that en-

forceth hym to gon ayenst God? Boecius. No
(quod I). Pbilosophie. And if that any thynge enr

forced hym to wHhstande God, might it auailen at

last ayen hym, that wee hau* graunted to be at-

mightie, by the right of blisfulnesse? Boecius.

Cexles (quod I) all vtterlie it ne might not aoaile

hym. Pkilosophie. Than is there nothyng (qttod

she) that either maie, or will withstande ^o his

soueraine God. Boecius. I trow not (quod I). Phi-

bsophie. Than (quod she) is thi&e the soueraine

God, that all thynges gopermetfe stmngly, and or-

dejneth hem softelye. JBoecius, Than said,! thus,

I deUte me (qaod I) not oneke w. tnendes, or ia

Ff
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the somrfte of the reasons, that thou haste con-

cluded and proued, but tbilke wordes that thou

vsest, deliteo me moche more so that at laste fooles,

that sometyme renden great thinges, oughten been

ashamed of hem self, that is to sain, that we fooles

that reprehendenwickedly the thinges, that touchen

Goddes goueraaunce, we oughten been ashamed of

our self. ^As I, that saied that God refuseth onely
the werkes of men, and ne entermeteth not of it.

Philosophic. Thou haste well heard (quod she)
the fables of the poetes, how the gyauntes as-

sailcden Heauen, with the goddes : but forsoth the

debonaire force of God, disposed hem as it was

wortbie, that is to sain, distroied the gyauntes as

it was worthie. But wilte thou that wee reioynen

togither thilke same reasons ? For perauenture of

oche comunccions, maie sterten vp some faire

aparkw of sothe. Boecius. Doe (quod I) as thee

list Philosophic. Wenest thou (quod she) that

God nebee almigfftie: Boecius. No man is in doubt

of it certes (quod I). Philosophic. No wight ne

doubteth it, if he be in his minde (quod she). But
he that is almightie, there nis nothyng that he ne
maie. Boecius. That is sothe (quod I). Philoso-

phic. Maie God doe euill (quod she)
' Boe. Naie

forsothe (quod I). Bhi. Than is euill nothyng
(quod she) sith that ye maie dooen none euill, that

maie doen al thinges. Bo. Scoraest thou me (quod
I) or els plaiest thou, or disceiuest thou me that

haste so wonnen with thy reasons, the hous of
Dedalus so enterlasing, that it is vnabie to bee vn-

laced, that thou otherwhile entrest there thou

issuest, and otherwhile issues! there thou entrest.

Ne foldest thou not togither, by replicacion of

wordes, a maner wonderfull circle, or enuironing of
the simplicite diuine: for certes, a little here be-

fbrn, whan thou began at blisfulnesse, thou aidest

that it is a souerain good, and that God is the blis-

fulaesse, for whiche thou yaue me as a couenable

yeffce, that is to sain, that no wight nis blisfull, but
if he be God also therewith. And saidest eke, that
the forme of good is, the substaunce of God and
of blisfulnesse. And saidest that the like one is

tbilke same good, tiiat is required and desired of
al the kinde of tbinges. And thou prouedestin
disputing, that God goueraeth al the thinges of
the world, by the goueraaunce of boimtie, and
saidest that all thinges wold obem to hym, and

saydest that the nature of yuell is nothmge. And
these thinges shewdest thou not with no reasons
taken fro without, but by proues in cercles and
homlich knowing. The whiche prones drawen to
hem selfe hir faith and hir accorde euenche of
hem of other. Phi. Than said she thus : I ne
scorne not, ne plaie, ne disceme the but I haue
shewed the thing that is greatest ouer all thinges,
by the yeft of God, that we whilom praiden. For
this is the forme of diuine substaunce, that is soche,
that it ne flydeth not in to vtterest foraine thinges,
ne receweth not no straunge thinges, m him. But
right as Permenides saied in Greke, of thilke diuine
substaunce: he saied thus, that tbilk deume sub-
staunce, tourneth the world and the mouable cercle
of thynges, while the like diuine substaunce kepeth
it self without mowynges, that is to sayne, that he
moueth neuer mo, and yet it moueth al other
thinges. But nathelesse, if I haue styred reason
that be not taken fro without the compasse of the

thing, of the whiche we treaten, but reasons that
been bestowed within compasse: there nis not why

thou shouldest meruaUen* sith thou haste lerned

by the sentence of Plato, that nedes the wordes
mote been cosins to the thinges of whiche they
speken.

Feluc, qui potuit bom Fontem were lucidum. Felix,

qm potuit gravis, #c.

BUSSED is &at man that may sene the clere wel of '

good : blisfull is be that may vnbmden him from
the boundes of heuy yearthe. The poete of

Thrace Orpheus, that whilome had right great

sorowe, for the death of his wife. After that he
had maked and constrained by his wepely songes,
the woodes mouable to renne, and had maked the

ryuers to stonden still., and had maked the bartes

and hyndes to ioynen dredlesse hir sydes to cruell

lions, to herken his songe, and had maked that the

hare was not agast of the hounde, which was

pleased by song : so whan the moste ardaund loue

of hys wife, brende the entrales of his breaste, ne
the songes that hadde ouercomen all thynges, ne

myghten not aswagen her lorde Orpheus. He
plained him of the Heuen goddes, whiche that

were cruell to hym, he wente him to the houses of

the Hell : and he tempered his blandishinge songesK
by resouning of stringes, aud speakest and songe
in wepinge, all that euer he had receiued and
laued out the noble welles of his mother Caliope
the goddesse. And he sang with as moch as he

might of wepinge and with as moche as loue, that

doubled his sorow might yeuenhim and teache

him, and commoued the Hell, and required and

besoughte by swete prayer the lordes of soules in

Hell of releis'nge, that is to saye, to yelden him
his wife. Cerberus the porter of Hell, with his

thre heedes was caught and al abashed of the
newe songe. And the thre goddesses, furyes and

wengeresses of felonies, that tourmenten and agas-
ten the soules, by anoy woxen sorowful and sory
and teares wepteu for pitee. Tho was not the
heede of Ixion tourraented, by the onerthrowmge
wheele. And Tantalus, that was distroyed by the
woodnesse of long thrust, dispised the floodes to

dnncke. The foule that hight vultour, that eateth

the stomake or the giserne of Tytius is so fulfylled
of his songe, that it nill eaten ne tyren no more.
At the last the lorde and iudge of soules was
moued to misericordies, and cried :

t We been ouer-

comen" (quod he)
"
yeue we to Orpheus hi? wife to

beare hym compame, he hath well ybought her

by his songes and his ditees : but we will putten a
lawe in thys, and couenant in the yefte, that is to

same, that till he bee out of Hel if he loke behinde

him, that his wife shal lc*ome agaynevntovs." But
what is he that maye yeue a lawe to louers ; loue
is a greater lawe and stronger to him selfthan any
lawe that men may yeuen. Alas, whan Orpheus
and his wife were almoste at the termes of the

night, that is to same, at the laste boundes of Hel,

Orpheus loked backwarde on Eundice his wife,
and loste her, and was dedde. This fable aper-
taineth to you all; who so euer desireth or seketh
to lede his thought in to the souerain daie, that is

to saye, to clerenesse of souerain good. For who
so euer be so ouercomen, that he fixe his eyen in

to the pitte of Hell, that is to saine : who so euer
set his thougtes in yearthlte thynges, all that eueY
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he hath drawen of the noble good celestiall, he
leseth it, whan he loketh to the Belles, this is to

saine, in to low thinges of the erthe.

THUS ENDETH THE THIEDE BOKE OF BOECE, AND HEBX
AFTER FOLLOWETH THE FOURTHS*

BOOK W.

Iftec cum Pkilosopkia, digmtate miltus, et oris gravi-
tate so vata, leniter suatitfrque cecmisset, turn

ego, nondum penitus insiti macrons oblttus, &?c.

WHAN Philosophic had songen softly and delecta-

bTy the forsaid tbynges, keping the dignitye of her

chere, and the weight of her wordes, I than that
ne had al vtterlye forieten the wepinge and the

mourn'nge that was sette in min herte, fprbrake
the entencion of herthat entended yet to sain some
other thynges.
O (quod I) thou that arte gyderesse of very

light, the thinges that thou hast saide me hitherto,
ben to me so clere andshewingby the dmine loking
of hem, and by thy reasons, that they ne mowen
ben ouercomen. And thilke thinges, that thou
toldest me, all be it so that I had whilom forieten

hem, for the sorowe of the wronge that hath be
done to me : yet neuerthelesse they ne weren not

vtterly vnknowen to me. But this same is namely
a right great cause of my sorowe, so that as the

gouernour of thinges is good, if that yuels mowen
ben by any waies, or elles if that yueles passen
without punishinge, the which thing only, how
worthye is it to ben wondred vpon. Thou con-
sidrest it wel thy self certainly. But yet to this

thing there is yet another thynge ioyued more to

be wondred vpon* For felonye is emperesse, and
floureth fufl of richesses, and vertue nis not al

onely without meedes, but it is caste downe, and
eke fortroden vnder the fete of felonous folke * and
it abieth the turmentes in stede of wicked felons.

Of all whiche thinges there is no wight may
marualen ynough ne complainen, that soch thnoges
be doone in the reigne of God, that all thynges
wote, and all thinges maye, and ne will not only
but good thinges. Than said she thus: certes

(quod she) that were a great maruayle, and an

abashinge without ende, and well more horrible

than all the monsters, if it were as thon wenest,
that is to sain, that in the right ordaine house of
so moch a father, and an ordamour of meine, that

the vesselles that ben fbuie and viie, shuld ben
honoured and beried and the precious vesseles that

shuld ben defouled and viie. But it is sot so, for

if the thinges that I haue concluded a lytell here

beforne, ben kept hole and vnaraced, thoa shalt

wel know by the auctoryte of God* (of the whose

reigne I speake) that certes the good folke bje al-

way- mightue, and shrevres ben alway outcaste and
feble. Ne the vices be neuermore without paid,
ne the vertues ne be not with out mede. And that

bitsfulnes oonteth alway to good folk, and infbrtune

cometa alway to wkked folke. And thoa sbalt

well knowen many thinges of this kmde, that

shaldeceaseu thy playntes> and strengthen the with
stedfeste sadaesse. And for thou baste seae the
fbfme of vecte blisfulnesse byme, that haue whilom
shewed it the, and thoa hast knowen in whom bits-

fulnesse is sette: all thing treated, that I trowe be
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to put forthe, I shal shewen the the

way, that shal brmgen the ayen vnto thin house,
and I shall fyxe fethers in thy thought, by which
it may arisen in height, so that al tnbulacion

ydone away thou by my giding and by my pathe,
and by my sledes, shalte mowen retourne hole and
sounds in to thy countrie.

Sunt etemm ptnna volucres miki, Qua celsa conscm-
dicnt poll, Q-ua$ibi cum velox mens mdint, &fc.

THAN for thy swifte fethers that sourmounten the

height of the Heuen, whan the swift thought hath
clothed it in tho feathers it dispiseth the hatefull

erthes, and surmounteth the roundenesse of the

great ayre, and it seeth the clouds bebmde his

backe, and passeth the heyght of the region of the

fire, that encbanfeth by the swift momnge of the

firmament, tyl that he aryseth in to the houses,
that bearen the sterres, and ioyneth the way with

the sonne Phebus, and felawshipetb the waye of
the olde colde Satnrnus, and he yroaked a knight
of the clere sterre, that is to saine, whan the

thought is made Goddes knight, by the sekynge
of clere trouthe to comen to the very knowledge
of God. And thilke soule renneth by the cercle of

sterres, in all the places there as the shinynge

nyght is ypainted, that is to same, the nyght that

is cloudlesse* For on nyghtes that bee cbudlesse

it semeth that the Heuen were payuted with

tlyuers ymages of sterres. And whan he hatb done

there ynoughe, he shall forieten the laste Heuen,
and he shal presen an wenden on the backe of the

swifte firmatnente, and he shall be maked parfite
of the warsbi]>ful light of God. There holdeth

the lorde of thinges the septre of his might, and

attempreth the gouernementes of the worlde, and
the shining iudge of thinges stable in hym selfe,

gouemethe the swifte carte or waine, that is to

saine, the circular mouioge of the sonne. And if

thy way ledeth the ayen, so that thou be brought
thider, than wylt thou saye, that is the countrye

that thou requirest, of wbiche thou ne haddest no

mynde : but nowe it remembereth me well, here

was I borne, here woll I fasten my degre, here

woll I dwell But if the lyketh than to loken on
the derkenesses of the yearthe, iitat thou hast

forieten, than shalt thou sene, that these felonous

tyrauntes, that the wretched people dredeth nowe,
shullen be exiled from thilke faire countrie.

Turn ego, papee, mquam, ut mcrgna promiftis. J\Tc

dttbitoy gum potxs cffcere, tu modo quern, fxtt-

tooerts, ne moreris, 8fc.

THAN saide I thus. O wonder me .that thou be~

heteste me so" great thmges. Ne I ne doute not

that thoa ne mayste well perfourme that tfeoa

hehetest: bat I pray the this that thon ne tarie

not, to tell me thylke thynges, that thoa bsste

moued, Philoso. First (quod she) tbou muse
nedes knowe, that good folke been alwaye stronge

and myghtye, and the shrewes hea febie and de-

aerte, and naked of all strengthes. And of these

thysges certes eueriche of hem declared and

shewed by other. For as good and yaell been two

contraries, if so be that good be stedfeste, than

sheweth the fetyesse al ope]j. And if thou know
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clerely the freelaesse of yiiell, the stedfastenesse

of good is knowen. But for as moche as the faithe

of my sentence bhall be the more ferme and ha-

boundant, I wol gone by that one waye and by
that other, and I woll confirme the thynges that

ben purposed now on this syde, and nowe on that

bide. Two thinges ther bea, in whichc the effecte

of al the dedes of mankind standeth, that is to

sayne, wyll and power : and if that one of these

two faileth, there nis nothong that maye bee done.

For if that wil lacketh, there nis no wight that

vndertaketh to do that he wol not done : and yf

power failethe, the wyll nis but ydle, and stante

for naught. And thereof conaeth it, that if thou
se a wight that wolde getten that he may not

gettcn, thou mayst not doute that power ne faleth

him- to haueu that be wolde. B. This is open and
clere (quod I) ne it ne may not been deyned in no
maner. Philoso. And yf thou se a wight (quod
she) that hath done that he would done, thou nylt
not dout, that he ne hath had power to done it

Boe. No (quod I). Phi. And m that that euery

wight may, in that men holden hem mighty to

done a thing. Tn so moch as a man is myghty to

dooneathyng, in so moch men holde him myghty:
and in that that he ne may, in that men demen
him to be feble. Bo. I confesse it wel (quod I).

P. Eemembre the (quod she) that I haue gathred
and shewed by the forsaid reasons, that all the

entencion of the wyl of mankinde, wkiche that is

ladde by dyuers studies, hasteth to comen to blis-

fuluei.se. Boecius. I remembreth me well (quod
I) that it hath bene shewed. Philosophic. And
recordeth the naughte than (quod she) that blis-

fulnesse is thilke same good that men requiren, so

that whan blisfulnesse is require-d of al ? Boecius.

It recordeth me 'nat (quod I). For I baue it al-

waye m my memorie fyxed. Philosophic. All

folke than (quod she) goodeand eke badde cnforcen

hem without difference of entencion to couaen to

good. Boecius. This is very consequence (quod I)

Philosop. And certame is (quod she) that by
getting of good be men raaked good* Boe. That
is certame (quod [). Philosoph, Than getten good
men that they disiren. Boe. So jt semet (quod I).

Philosophi*. But wicked folke (quod she) if they
getten the good that they desiren, they ne mowen
not be wicked. So it is (quod I), Philoso. Than
so as that one and that other (quod she) desiren

the good, and the good folke getten the good, and
not the wicked folke : than it is no doute that the

good folke ne be mightye, and wicked folke be
feble. Tioecius. Who so that euer doateth of this,

he ne may not consider the nature of tbmges ne
the consequence of reasons. Pailosop. And ouer
th; s (quod she) if that there been tavoo thynges
that haue one same purpose by kynde. And that
one of hem pursueth and peiftrormetb thatsara*

thing by naturel office, and that other ne may nol

done tmJke office naturel, but foloweth by other

maner, than is couenable to nature, him that ac-

compksheth his purpose landely, aud yet he ne

accomplished not fcys owne purpose : whether of
these two demest thou for more mighty > Boeci
If that I comecte (quod I) that thou woldest say
algates I desire yet to herfcen it more plainly o

tfeee. Philosop. Thou nylte not than deaye (quod
she) that the mouement of goynge ms in men by
kynde. Boecius, No forsothe (quod I). Philosoph
Ne thou dwtest not (quod tue) that thilke naturel

office of goynge, ne bee the office of feete. BoedtHT

[ ne doute it no (quod I,) Philosophic. Than (quod
he) yf that a wyght be mighty to moue and gotbe

pon his fete, and another to whom thilke naturell

office of fete lacketh, enforceth hym to go crep-

ynge on his hande, whiche of these two oughte to

>e holden the more mighty by ryght. Boece.

Knytte forthe (quod I) the remenaunte. Philo-

sophie. For no wyght ne douteth, that he that

maye gon by naturell office of feete, ne be more

myghtye thanne he that ne maye not. But the

sonerayne good (quod she) that is euen lyke pur-

posed to the good and to the badde. The good
folke seken it by naturel office of vertues, and

shrewes enforcen hem to getten it by dyuerse
couetises of erthly thinges, whiche that nis no na-

turel office to getten thilke soueram good. Trowest

thoir that it be any other wise ? Bo. Nay (quod I),

For the consequence is open, and shewmge of

thinges that 1 haue graunted, that nedes good
folke mote ben mightye, and shrewes moten bene

feble and vnmighty. P. Thou renneste a ryght
beforne me (quod she) and this is the mdgemente,
that is to same, I judge of right, as these leches

ben wont to hopen of sicke folke, whan they ap-

perceyuen, that nature is icdressed and with-

standeth to the maladye. But for I se the nowe,
al redy to the withstanding, I shal shew the more
thilk and continue! reasons. For loke how greatly
sheweth the feblenesse and infirmyte of wicked

folke, that ne mowen not comen, to that hir na-

turall entencion leadeth hem : and yet almost

thylke naturel entencion constraineth hem. And
what were to demen than of shrewes, yf thike

naturel helpe had forleten hem the whiche naturel

helpe of entencion gothe alway beforne hem, and
is so great, that unoeth it may be ouercomen ?

Consider than how great defaute of power, and
howe great feblesse there is m wicked felonoug

folke, as who saith, the greater thing that is co-

ueited and the desire not accomplished, of the

Jasse might is he that coueiteth it, and may not

acomplishe. And for thy philosophic saith thufi

by souerain good. Ne shrewes ne requiren not

light medes ne vaine games, whiche they ne maye
not folowen ne hqldea, but they fallen of thilke

somme of the height of thinges, that is to same,
souerain good. Ne these wretches ne comen uot

to thetTecte of soueraine good, the which they en-

forcen hem onely to getten by nightes and by
dayes, in gettynge of which good, the strength of

good folke is ful wel ysene. For right as thou

mightest demen him mighty of going, that goeth
on his fete till he myght comen to thylke place,
fro the which place there ne lay no way farther to

begone : right so must thou nedes demen him for

right myghty, whiche that getteth and atteineth

to the ende of all thynges, whyche that bene to

desiren, beyondethe which ende there nis nothinge
to desire. Of the whiche power of good folke,

men may conclude, that we wicked men semen to

be baraine and naked of al btrenght. For why
forleten they vertues and folowen vices, nis it not

for that they ne knowen not the goodes ? But what

thinge ts more feble and more caytife, than is the

blindesse of ignoraunce? or ells they knowen wel,
whiche tbinges they oughten folowen, but lechery
and couetise ouerthroweth hem mistnrned. And
certes so cloth distemperaunce to feble men, that

mowe not wrastlen ayen these vices. Ne kno.v?
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they not wel that they forletea the good wilfully,
and tournen heia wilfully to vices. And m this

wise they ae forleten not only to be myghty, but

they forleten all vtterly m any wyse for to been.
For they that forleten the comune fine of al thinges
that ben, they forleten also therwithall for to bfne,
Aad perauenture it shulde semen to some folke,
that this were a meruayle to saine, that shrewes,
which that contemen the more paries of meu, ne
been not, ne haue no being. But nathelesse it is

so, and thus stant this thinge. For they that be

shrewes, I deny not but thatthei be shrewes, but I

deny simplye and plainly that they ne be not, ne
haue no beinge. For ughte as thou mightest sayne
of the caraine of a man, that it were a deed roan:

so graunt I wel forsbthe, that vycious folke ben

wicked, but I ne may not absolutely and simply
graunt that they been. For thilke thing that with
holdeth ordre and kepeth nature, thilke thinge is

and hath beinge. But what thynge feileth that,
that is to saye, he that forleteth naturel ordre, he
forleteth thilk beinge that is set in his nature > But
thou

wplt saine, the shrewes mowen. Certes that
ne denie I not: but certes hir power ne discendeth
not of strength, but of feblesse, for they mowen
doone wickednesse, the wbiche they ne might not,
if they mighten dwellen in the forme, and m the

doynge of good people. And thilke power sheweth

euidently, that they mowen righte naught. For
so as I haue gadrecl and proued a litel here be-

forne, that ynel is not, and so as shrewes may
onely but shrewednes. This conclusion is al

clere, that shrewes ne mowen right naught, ne
haue no power. And for as moche as thou vn-
derstondest whiche is the strength of this power,
T haue definished a lytel here beforne, that no

thing nis so mighty as soueraine good. B. That
is sothe (quod I). PhiL And thilke same soveraine

good maye done none yueL Boecius. Certes no

(quod I). Philosop. Is there any wight than (qaod
she) that weneth that men mowen done al thinges.
Boecius. No man (quod 1) but if he be out of his

wit. P. But certes shrewes mowen don yuels

(quod she). Boecius. Ye wolde God (quod I) that

they ne mighten done none. Phil. Than (quod
she) so as he that is mightie to done onelye good
thinges, he maie done all thynges, and they that

ben mighty to done yuell thinges, ne mowea not

all thynges. Than is it open thinge and manifeste,
that they that mowen don yuel ben of lasse power.
And yet the prone this conclusion there helpeth
me this, that I haue shewed here beforne, that al

power is to be nombred among thinges that men
oughten require. And I haue shewed that all

thinges that onghten hen desired he referred to

God, right as to a maner height of hir nature:

but for to moweu done yuell and felonie, ne may
not ben -referred to God. Than is not yuejl of

the nombre of thynges, that oughteu to ben de-

sired and required. Than is it open and clere that

the power ne the mouynge of shrewes nis no power.
And of all these thinges it sheweth wel that the

good folk ben certainly mighty, and the ahcewes
dontlesse vnmigbty. And it is clere and open that

thittre sentence of Plato is very and sothe, that

Baitibe, that onely wisemen may don that they
desiren, and shrewes mowen haunten that Item

liketh, but that they desire*, that is to saine, to

come to soueraine good, they ne bane no power to

accomplisshe that For shrewes done what hem

yst, whan by tho tbinges in which they del iten

iiey wenen to attaine to thilke good that they

esyren, but they ne getten ne attame not therto

or vces ne comen not to blisfuluesse.

WHO so that the couertuir, of hir vaine apaiaylles,

myght stnpen of these proude kynges that thou
seest sitten an high in hir chaires, glittering in

hininge purpure, enuironned *ith sorowefull ar-

mures, manassynge with cruell mouth, blowinge
37 woodncsse of herte, he shulde sene that thilke

ordes, bearen within hir corages fall straits

chaines: for lechery tourmenteth hem on that one

side, with gredy venimes and troablable ire, that

araiseth in hem the flode of troublmges, tour-

menteth on that other side, hir thought or sorow

halt hem wery and ycaught, or sliding and dis-

cerning hope tourmenteth hem. And therefore

sjthe thou seest one heed, that is to saine, one

:iraunte bearen so manye tirannyes, than he doth

thilke tyraunt, not that hedesyrethsyhehe is caste

downe wyth so manye wycked lordes, that is to

same, so many \rices that haue so wickedly kd-
ships ouerhioi.

'.us mdes sedere crlsos,

elarot nitente
t

Purpnra.

Vidcs TIP Igitur quando in cxno frolra volvantur+

qua probitas luce resplendent* in yuopertyicttum

e*t, nunquam bonis prcemia, #c.

SEEST thou not than, in howe great filtbe these

shrewes ben ywrapped, and with whiche clerenesse

these good folke shinen. In this sheweth it well

that to good folke ne lacketh neuer mo hir medes,
ne shrewes lacken neuer more tourmentes. For of

al thinges that be done, thilke thinge for whiche

any thinge is done, it semeth as by right, that

thilke thing be the mede of that, as thus : if a

man renneth in the stady or in the forionge for the

crown, than lieth the mede in the crowne for which

he renneth. And f haue sheweU that blisralnesse

is thilke same good, for whiche that all thynges
ben done. Than is thilke same good puiposed to

the werkes of mankinde, right as a commune

mede, whichemede ne maye not be disceuered from

good folke: for no wight has by right, from thens-

forth that him lacketh goodnesse, ne shall be cleped

good for which thing folke of good maners, hir

medes ne forsaken hem neuer mo. For albeit so

that shrewes waxen as wode as hem liste against

good folke, yet neuertbelesse tie crowne of wise

men, ne shall notfelten ne faden -fro fbraine shewd-

nesse, ne benunmen not fro the courage of good

people hir propre honour. But yf atiie wight *e-

ioysed him of goodnesse, that he had taken fro

without, as who satth, if a man had his gooduesse

of any other man than of him sdfe: certes he .

that yaoe him thylke goodnesse, or eMes some

other wyght might bynome it him* But for as

moche as to euery wight his propre bounte yeueth

him his mede, than at erste shal hefeiten of mede,

whan heforleteth to be good. Andat tbe laste,

so as all medes ben required, fi men wenen that

^they be good, who is he that noid deme, that he

that is ryghte migbtye of good* were part lesse of

mede? .And ofwhat maieshait hebe reguerdoned,
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Certes of ryght fayre mede and right great, abouen
all medes. Reraembre the of thilke noble coral-

larie that I yaue the a lytel here beforne, and

gather it togitber in this maner. So as God him
selfe is blisfulnesse, than is it clere and certain,

that al good people ben maked hlisful, for they
ben good and thilke people that ben blisful, it ac-

cordeth and is conuenable to be goddes. Than is

the mede of people soch, that no day lie shal em-

pairen it, ne no wickednesse shall drinken it, ne

power of no wight ne shal not amenuseit, that is to

saine, that ben maked goddes. And sithe it is thus,

that good men ne fallen neuer more of hir mede,
certes no man ne may doute of the vndepartable

pame of shrewes, that is to same, that the paiue
of shrewes departeth not from hem selfe neuer mo.

For so as good and yuel, and pame and medes be

contrane, it mote nedes be, that ryght as we se

betiden m guerdone of good, that also mote the

paine of the yuel answer by the contrary porthes
to shrewes. Nowe than so as bountie and prowesse
ben mede to good folke, also is shrewdncsse it selfe

tourmente to sbrewes. Than who soeuerisen-
tetched and defouled with paine, he ne doubteth

not, that he is entethed and defouled with yuel.

Yf shrewes than wollen praisen hem selfe, may it

semen to hem that they hen wyth outen partie of

tourment, sithe they ben soch that the vttrest

wickednesse, that is to saye, wicked tbewes, whiche

is the vttrest and worst kmde of shreudnesse, nede

fouleth ne entecheth not hem onely, but enfecteth

and enuenimeth greatly. And also loke on shrewes,
that ben the coutraiie partie of good men, howe

great paine felowshipeth and fouleth hem: for

thou hast lerned a litel here deforne, that all thing
that is and hath, beeinge, is one, and thilke same
one is good : than is this the consequence, that it

semeth well, that al thing that is and hath beynge,
is good, that is to saine, as who saithe that beinge,
vnite and goodnesse is al one. And in this maner
it foloweth than, that all thinge that faileth to be

good, it stinteth for to be and for to haue any
maner being: wherfore it is that shrewes stinten

for to be that they weren. Bat thilke other forme

of mankind, that is to saine, the fourme of the

bodye without, sheweth that these shrewes weren

whilom men, wherfore whan they bene peruerted
and tonrned in to malice, certes than they haue
forlome the nature of mankinde : but so as onehe
bonntie and prowesse maye enhaunsen euene man,
ouer men: than mote it nedes be that shrewes

which that shrewdnesse hath caste out of the con-

dicion of mankinde, bene put vnder the merite

and deserte of men. Than betideth it, that if thou

seeste a wight whiche that is transfourmed in to

vices, thou maiest not wene that he bee a man.
For if he be ardaunte in aoance, and that he be a
rauenour by violence of forain nchesse, thou shalte

same that he is lyke a wolfe. And if he be felonous

and withouten reste, and exercice his tonge to

cbidinges, thou shalte lyken him to the hound.
And if he' be a priuie awaytour hydde, and re-

ioyseth him to rauishe by wiles, thou shalte saine

hym lyke to the foxe whelpes. And if be bee dis-

tempred and quaked for ire, men shall wenen that

he bearethe the corage of a lion, And if he be
dredeful and flienge and dredeth thrnges, whiche
thatne oughten not to be dredde, men shal holde
him lyke to the hart And if he he slowe and

astonyed and lache, men shall holde him lyke to a

an asse. And yf he be lyghte and vnstedfaste of

corage, and chaungeth aye his studies, men shal

holde him like to the birdes. And yf he bee

plounged m foule and vnclene luxuries, he is with-

holden in the foule delyces of the foule sowe, than

foloweth it, that he that forlettethe bounte and

prowesse, he forletteth to be a man, sith he ne

maye not passen in the condicion of God, he is

turned in to a beest.

Vela Neritii, ducts, Et vagcupetago rates, Eurus ap-

pulit insnice, pulchayua lesidens dea, Sobs edita

semme, #c.

EURUS the wind, ariued the sailes of Ulixes duke of

the countre of Narice, and his wandringe shynpes

by the see, in to the yle theie as Circes the faire

goddesse doughter of the Sunne dwelleth, that

medleth to her newe gestes, drinkes that been
touched and maked with enchauntementes. And
after that her hande mighty ouer the herbes, had

chaunged hir gestes m to diuers maners, that one
of hem is couered his face with foime of a boor,

that other is chaunged in to a lion, of the countre

of Marmorike, and his nailes and his tethe wexen.

That other of hem is newlyche chaunged in to a

wolfe, and howlyth whan he wolde wepe, that other

goth debonairly in the house as a tygre of Inde.

But al be it so that the godheed of Mercury, that

is cleped that birde of Archadie, hath had mercy
of the duke Ulyxes, byseged wyth dyuerse yuelles,

and hath vnbounden hym fro the pestilence of bys

hostesse, algathes the rowers and the mariners

hadden by this ydrawen in to hyr mouthes, and
dronken the wicked drinkes. They that weren
woxen swine, hadden by this ychaunged hyr meate
of bread, for to eaten akorne of okes1

. None hir

limmes ne dwelleth with hem hoole, but they haue
lost the voyce and the body, onely hir thought
dwelletbe with hem stable, that wepeth and by-
waileth the monstruous chaunginge that they
suffreiu ouer light hande, as who saith, feble

and light is the hand of Circes the enchaunteresse,

that chaungeth the bodies of folke in to beestes, to

regarde and to comparyson of mutacion, that is

maked by vices, ne the herbes of Circes ne be not

myghty, for all be it so that they may not cbaungen
the limmes of the body, algate yet they may not

chaunge the hertes, for wythyn is yhyd the strength
and the vigcure ofmenm the secretourof hir hertes,
that is to same, the strength of reason, but thilke

venims of vices, to drawen a man to hem moie

migbtely than the venime of Cyrces, for vices been
so cruell that they persen and thorowe passen the

courage within, and thoughe they nc anoye not the

body, yet vices wooden todestroyen men by wounde
of thought.

TumegOjfateor, ingvam9 nec mjunadia video vitiosos,

tamelsi kummi corpoj u specicm seftent, #c.

THAN saide I thus : I confesse and am aknowe it

(quod I) ne I ne se not that men may say, as by
right, that sbrewes ben chaunged m to beestes, by
the qualite of hir soules, all be it so that they

kepen yet the forme of the bodye of mankynde :

but I wolde not of shrewes, of whiche the thought
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cruel and woode, woodeth alwaye to the destruc-

tion of good men, that it wer leful to hem to done
that

Certes (quod she) ne it is not lefull to hem, as
I shall well shewe the in oouenable place: but
nathelesse if so were that thilke, that men wene
bene leful to shrewes, were bynommed hem, so

that they ne might not anoyen or don harae to

good men, certes a great partie of the paine to

shrewes shulde bene alleged and releued. For all

be it so that it ne seme credidible thyng, perauen-
tare to some folke, that it mote nedes be that the

shrewes ben more wretches and sely, whan they
xnaye full done and parfourme that they coueyten,
than yf they might not accompisshe that they
coueyten. For if so be that it be wretchednesse to

wilnen to done yuel, than is it more wretchedneke
to mowen done yuell, without whiche mowyng, the

wretched wyi shulde languishe without effecte.

Than sithe euery of these thinges hath his wretch-

ydnesse, that is to saine, wil to done yuel, and

mowinge to done yuel, it mote nedes be that they
shrewes be constrayned by hir vnselynesses, that

wolen and nowen, and parformen felonies and
sbreudnesses. Boecius. I accorde me (quod I)
but I desyre grealy, that shrewes losten soone

thylke vnselyneesse, that is to sayne, that shrewes
weren dispoiled of mowynge to done y*ell.

Philosophi. So shullen they (quod she) soner

parauenture than thou woldest, or soner than they
hem selfe wene: for there nys nothmge so late in

so shorte bondes of this life, that is long to abide,

namely to a courage immortelU Of whiche shrewes
the great hope and the hye corapassinges of sbreud-

nesse, is oft destroied by a sodein ende or they be
war. And that thing establissheth to shrewes, the

ende of hir shrewdnes, for yf that shrewdnes

maketh wretches, than must he nedes be most

wretch, that longest is ashrewe, the whiche wicked
shrewes wold I demin aldermostcaitifes and vnsely,

yf hir shrewdnes ne wer finisshed at leest waye
by vtterest death, for yf I bane concluded soth of

the vnselinesse of shrewdnes, than sheweth it plain-

ly, that thilke wretchednes, is withouten ende, the

which is certaine to be pardurable. Bo. Certes

(quod I) this conclusion is harde and wonderful to

graunte. But I knowe well that it accordeth moche
to thyuges that I haue graunted here beforne. P.

Thou hast (quod she) right estimation of this. But
who so euer wene that it be a harde thing, to ac-

corde him to a conclusion, it is right that be shewe

that some of the premisses ben fake, or els he

mote shewe that the collacion of proposicwns nis

not spedefhl to a necessary conclusion. And yf it

ne be not so, bnt that the premisses ben igraunted,
there nis not why he shulde blame the argument
For this thing that I shal tel the now ne shall not

seme lasse wonderful!* but of the thinges that bene

taken. Also it is necessary, as who saith, it foloweth

of that which that is purposed befbrn. Boecius.

What is that (quod I). Philosophic. Certes (quod
she) that is, that these wicked shrewes bee more
blisfull, or els lasse wretches that abien the tour-

TTiPnt^gj that they haue deserued, thfrn if no payne
of iustice ne chastised hem* Ne this ne say I not

nowe, for that any man myght thynke that the

maners of sbrewes bene coriged and chastised by
vengeaunce, and that they be brought to the right

way by the drede of tourmente, ne for that they

yeuen to other folkes ensample to flyen fro vices.

Bnt I vnderstand yet in another maner, that

ihrewes ben more vnsely whan they ne be not

punished, all be it so that there ne be had no
'eat>on or lawe of correccion, ne none ensample of

oofcynge. Boecius. And what maner shall that

>en (quod I) other than hath be tolde here beforne ? -

P. Haue we not graunted than (quod she) that

good folke hen blysfnll, and shrewesbeen wretches?
Joeci. Ves (quod I). Philosophic. Than (quod she)
f that anye good wer added to the wretcnednesse
of any wight nys he not more weleful, than he
that ne hath no medling of good m his solitary
wretchednes: Boecius. So semith it (quod J.) Phi-

osop. And what sayest thou than (quod she) of

thilke wretche that lacketh ail goodes, so that no

good nis medled in his wretchednesse, and yet ouer
all hys wickednesse, for whiche he is a wretche

,hat there be yet another yucll anexed and knit

to him, shal not men demen him more vnsely, than
Julke wretche, of whiche the vaselines is releued

>y the participacion of some good? Boecius. Why
should he not (quod I). Philosophic. Than certes

'quod she) nan shrewes whan the! ben punisshed
somewhat of good annexed to hir shrewdeness, that

s to saine, the same pain that they snnren, which
that is good, by the reason of instice. And whan
thilke same shrewes escapen without tounnent,
than haue they somwhat more of yuell, yet ouer
the wickednesse that they hau doen, that is to sain,

defaut of paines, which defaute of paine thou haste

Daunted is yuel, for the deserteof felony, Boecius.

I ne may not denie it (quod I). Philosophic. Moche
more than (quod she) been shrewes vnsely whan
they bene wroofullye deliuered fro paine, than whan

they been punished by rightefull vengeaunce. But
this is open thynge and clere, that it is right that

shrewes ben punyshed, and it is wickednesse, and

wronge that they eschapen vmptmished. Boecius.

Who might denye it (quod 1). Philosophic, But

(quod she) may any man deny that all that ifi

right ne is good and also the contrarie, that all

that is wrong is wicked. Boeci. Certes (quod I)
these thyuges ben clere ynoughe, and that we haue
concluded a liteU here beforne. But I pray the

that thou tell me yf thou accordest to letten no
tourmente to the soules, after that the body is

ended by the death, that is to saine : vnderstandeste

thou aught, that soules haue anye tourmeot after

the death of the body. Philosoph. Certes (quod
she) yea, and that right great, of whyche soules

(quod she) I trowe that some be* tourmented by
asprenesse of paine, and some soules T trowe ben

exercysed by a purgynge mekenesse, butmy coun-

saile ays nat to determine of this paines. But I

haue trauailled and tolde yet hyderto, for thou

shulddest know that the znowyng of sbrewes,
whiche moving the seqoeth to be vnworthy, nis no

mowynge, and eke of shrewes, of whyche thou

playnedest that they ne were not punished, that,

tbou woldesfc se that they ne weren neuer xno *&*-
outea the tourmentes of hir wyckednesse. And of

the lycence of the inowmge to dooen yuell, that

thou praidest that it mighte sone be ended, and

that thou wouldest faine lernm that It ne stoulde

not longe endure. And that shremes ben more

vnsely yf they were of lenger dtomge, and moste

vnsely yf they *eren perdurable. And after this

I haue shewed the that more vusejy ben shrewes,

whan they escapea without hir rygbtful paint,

thaa whan they pea pumped by rightfoll yen-
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geaunce. And of this sentence foloweth it, that

than ben shrewes constrained at the last with moost

greuous tourment -whan men wene that they ne be

not punished. Boecius. Whan I consider thy rea-

sons (quod I) I ne trowe nat that men same any
thyng more verely. And yf I tourne ayen to the

studies of men, -who is he to whom it shulde seme,
that be ne should nat onely leuen these thynges,
but eke gladly herken hem. Philosoph. Certes

(quod she) so it is, but men maye nat, for they
haue their eyen so wont the derkenesse of erthely

thynges, that they ne may nat lyfte hem vp to the

lyght of cleare sothfastenesse. But they been

lyke to birdes, of whiche the night lyghtneth hir

lokynges, and the daye blindeth hem. For whan
men loken not the ordre of thinges, but hir lustes

and talentes, they wene that either the leue or the

mowyng to dooen wickednesse, or els the scapyng
without payne be welefull. But cosyder the wdge-
ment of the perdurable law, for if thou confirme

thy courage to the beste thynges, thou ne hast no
nede of no Judge, to yeujsn the price or mede, for

thou haste ioyned thy self to the moste excellent

throges. And if thou haue enclmed thy studies,
to the wicked thynges, ne seke no foraine wrekerie

out of thy self, for thou thy self, hast thnste thy
self into wicked thinges, right as thou mightest
looken by diners tymes, the foule yearth and the

Heauen, and that all other thynges, stinten fro

without, so that thou were in neither, ne see no-

thynge more. Than should it semen to thee, as

by onely reason of lokyng, that thou were now in

the sterres, and now in the yearth, but the people
looketh not on these thynges. What than, shall

we than approche vs to hem that I haue shewed,
that ben like to beastes J and what wouldest tbou
sain of this, if that a manne bad all forlome his

sighte, and had foryeten that he euer sawe, and
wened that nothynge failed hym, of perfeecion of

mankynd? Now we which mighten seen the same

thynges, woold wee not saine, tbat he were blinde,
ne also ne accordeth not the people, to that I shall

saine, the whiche thyng is susteined, by as stronge
foundementes of reason, that is to saine, that more
vnsehe been thei, that dooen wronges to other

fblke, than thei that the wronge sum-en. Boecius.

I would hearen thilke same reasons (quod 1), Phi-

losoph. Demest thou (quod she) that all shrewes ne
been worthie to haue tourment? Boecius. Naie

(quod I). Philosophic. But (quod she) I am certain

by many reasons, that shrewes been vnselie. Boe-
cius. It accordeth (quod I). Philoso. Than ne
doubtest thou not (quod she) tbat thilke folke, that

been worthie oftourmente, that thei ne be wretches.

Boecius. It accordeth well (quod I). Philosophic.
If thou were than set a radge, or a knower of

thinges, whither trowest thou that men should tour-
xnenten hem, that hath dooen wronge, or els hem
that suffered the wronge ? Boecius. I doubte not

(quod I) that I nolde doe sufficient saiisfaccion, to
hem that haue suffred wrong, by the sorowe of
hem that hajh doen wrong. Philosophy. Than
semeth it (quod she) that the dooer of wronge is

more wretch, than he tbat suflred wrong. Boecius.
That foloweth wel (quod I). Philosophic. Than
(quod she) by these causes, and by other causes,
that been enforced by the same roote, tba't-filth or
synne, by the proper nature of it maketh men
frretches, and it shewetb. well, that the wronges

that men doen, nis not the wretchednesse, of hint

that receiueth the wrong, but the wretchednesse of

him that dooeth the wrong. But certes (quod she)
these orators or aduocates, doen al the contrary, for

thei enforced hem to commoue the ludges, to haue

pitie of hem, that doen the greuaunces and the

wronges, the whiche shrewes, it wer a more couena-

ble thyng, that the accusours or aduocates, not

wroth, but piteous and debonaire, ledden tho

shrewes that haue doen wronges, to the iudgement,

right as men leden sicke folke totheleche, for

that thei shoulden seeken out, the maladies of

synne by tourment. And by this couenaunte,
either the entent of aduocates, should cessen in all,

or els if thoffice of the aduocates, would better

profiten to menne, it should bee touraed into the

babite of accusacion, that is to sain, thei shoulden

accuse shiewes, and not excusen hem. And eke

the shrewes hem self, if it were lefull to hem, to

seen at any clifte, the vertue tbat thei hau for-

letten, and sawen that thei should putten adoune
the filthes of hir vices, by the tourmentes of paines,
thei tie oughtennot, right for that recompensacion,
for to getten hem bountie and prowesse, whiche

that thei haue loste, demen and hold that the ilke

paines weren tourmentes to hem, and eke thei

woulden refuse, the attendaunce of hir aduocates,

and taken hem self to hir Judges, and to hir ac-

cusours, for the whiche it betideth, that as to the

wise folkes, there nis no place iletten to hate, that

is to saine, that hate ne hath no place emonge
wisemen. For no wight nill haten good men, but

if he were ouermoche a foole, and for to haten

shrewes, it nis no reason, for right as langijishyng
is maladie of hodie, right so ben vices and sinne

malady of courage. And so as> wee ne deme not

that thei, whiche that been sicke of hir bodie,

been worthie to been hated but rather worthie

of pitie. Well more worthie not to been hated,

buc for to been had in pitie been thei, of whiche

the thoughtes ben constrained by felonous wicked-

nesse, that is more cruell, than any languishyng of

bodie.

Quid tanios juvat excitare motus, Et projtna fa-
tum solhczlare manu$ Si, mortem petitis, prot

pinquat ipsa Sponte sua, volucres nee remoratur

equos, #c.

WHAT deliteth you to
1

exciten so great mouing of

hatredes, and to hasten and busien the fatall dis-

posicion of your death* with your proper handes,
that is to saine, by hattailes or conteke ? For if ye
asken the deathe, it hasteth hym of his owne wille,

ne deathe ne tarieth not his swifte horse. And
the menne that the serpentes, and the lion, and
the tigre, and the here, and the bore, seken to

slean with their teeth, yet thilke same menne,
seken to slean euerich of hem other with swearde.

Loe, for Mr maners been diuers and discordaunt,
tbei mouen vnrightfull hostes, and cruell battailes,

and wilnen to perishe by entercbaungyng of dartes,
but the reason of crueltie, nis not inough r?ghtrilK
Wilt thou than yelden a couenable guerdon, to the

desertesof men? Loue nghtfolly good fblkes, an4
haue pitie on shrewes.
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H<?;CJ ego, video inguam, qua tit velfeticitas vel mi-

sena in tysts proborum atque improboruai -mentis

consttiuta. Sed in hoc tpsa fortuna populari, fc.

THIS 1 see (qnod I) either what blisfnlnesse, or els

what vaselines is established in the desertes of good
menne, and of shrewes.

But in this ilke fortune of the people, I see

somewhat of good, and somwbat of euiil. For no

Wiseman had not leuer bee exiled poore and nedie,

and namelesse, than for to dwellen in his citee,

and flouren of ricbesse, and bee redoutable of

honoure, and strong of power. For in this wise

more clearly and wifcnesfully, is the office of wise

menne treated, than the bhsfulnesse of power, and

gouernours, is as it were shad emonges the people,
that bee neighbors and subiectes, sith that namely
prison, lawe, and these other tourmeates of lawful!

paines, bee rather owed to felonous citezeins : for

the whiche felonous citezeins, the palnes bee esta-

blished, more than for good people.
Boecius. Than I maruaile greatly (quod I) why

that the thinges be so misse enterchaunged, that

tourmentes of felonies, pressen and confounden

good people, and shrewes rauisshen medes of ver-

tne, and been in honours, and greate estates. And
I desire eke for to weten of thee, what semeth thee

to be the reason of this so wrongful! a conclusion.

For I would wonder wel the lasse, if that I trowed

that all thmges wer medled with fortunous hap.
But now crepeth and encreasethmyneastomynges,
God gouernour of thyngs, that so as God yeueth
oft times to good menne, goodes and mirthes, and
to sbrewes, euil and aspre thynges : and yeueth
ayen to good folk hardnesse, and to shrewes he

graunteth hem hir wille, and that the! desiren.

What difference male there bee, tetwene that that

God doeth, and happe of fortune, if menne knowe
not the cause why it is.

Philosophic Ne it is no marueile (quod she)

though, that men wenen, that theie be somewhat

foolishe and confuse, whan the reason of the order

is vnknowen: but although that thon, ne knowe
not the cause of so greate a disposicion, nathe-

lesse, for as mocbe as God the good gouernour,

attempreth and goueraeth the worlde, ne doubte

thee not, but all thynges been doen a right.

Si quts Arct&risiderane&cit, Prapinqua summo car-

dwe labi, Car regat tardut pfausfra Bootes, Mer-

gatqve seras eequore fcunmas, Cum ntmis celeres

explicet ortus, #c.

WHO so that knowe not the sterres Arcture, tourned

to the soueraine centure or poinct, that is to saine,

tourned nigh to the soueraine pole of the firma-

mente, and wote not why the sterre Bootes passetb,
or gathereth his wames, and drencheth his late

flambes in the sea, and -why that Bootes the sterre,

vnfoldeth his ouerswifte arisynges, than shall he
wondren of the lawe of the high aire. And eke,

if that he ne knowe not why, that the homes of

the foil Moone waxen pale and mfecte, by the

boundes of the darke night, and how the Moone
darcke and confuse, discouereth the sterres, that

she had couered by her clere visage.
The common erroure moaeth folkes, and inaketh

wearie hir basins of brasse by thilke strokes, that

is to saie, that there is a maner people, that faight

Conbantes, that wenen, that whan the Moone ism
the eclipse, that it bee enchaunted, and therefore

for to rescue the Moone, thei beaten fair basics
with the ilke strokes, Ne no man ne wondreth
whan the Wastes of the winde Chorus beaten the
strondes of the sea, by quakyn^ floodes. Ne no
man ne wondreth, whan the weight of the snowe,
harded by the cold, is resolued by the breanyng-
heate of Phebus the Soonne, for here scene roenne

readily the causes, But the causes ihidde, that is

to sain in Heauen, troublen the breastes of men.
The moaable people, is

astpnied
of all thynges,

that comen selde and sodamlie in our age, but the
troublie errour of our ignoraunce, departeth fro

vs, so that if tbei wisten the canse, why that soche

thynges betiden, certes thei shoulden cease to seme
wonders.

Tia cstj inquam. Sed cum tui muneru sit latentiw*

Ttrum cantos eoohere, velatusque caligine ejy/i-
care rationes; QWKSO nil hinc decernat, 5Tr.

THUS it is (quod I) but so as them haste yeuen or

beheight me, to vnwrappe the hidde causes of

thinges, and to disconer me the reasons, couered
with darknesse I praie thee, that thou deuise and

mdge me of this matter, and that thou do me to
vnderstand it, for this miracle of this wonder,
troubleth me right greatly. And than she a little

what smiling said. Thon clepest me (quod she) to

tell that is greatest of all thinges, that tnowen
been asked, and to that which question, vnneth
there aught inough to I&uen it, as who saietfc,

vnoeth is there any thyng, to answere perfitlie to

thy question, for the matter of it is socket, that

whan o doubte is determined and cutte awaie,
there waxen other doubles without nomber, right
as the heddes of Idre the serpente waxen, the

wbicheserpenteHerculesslough : ne there ne were
no manere, ue none ende, hut if a wight constrained

the doubtes, by a right liuely and quicke fire of

thought, that is to same, by vigour and strength
of witte. For in this matter, men weren wonte
to maken questions, of the simplicitie of the

purueighaonce of God, and of the order of des-

tinie, and of sodaine happe, and of knowing of

predestinacion diuine. And of the libertie of free-

will, the whiche thiages, thou thy self apper-
ceiuedest wel, of what weight the! been. But for

as moehe as the knowynges of these thinges, is a
maner porcion or medicine to thee, all bee it so,
that I haue little tyme to dooen it, yet neuerthe-

lesse, I would enforcea me to shewen somewhat of

it: but although the nourishmges ofditee of musike
deliteth the, thoa muste sufferen and forheanen,
a little of the ilke delite, while that I weue to the

reasons knitte by order.

Boecius. As it Hketh to thee (quod I) BO doe.
' '

Philosophie. Tho spake she righte as by an

other begronyng, and said right thus. The en-

genderyng of all thynges (qnod sire) and ail the*

progressions of moaable nature, and ail that

monethe in any maner, taketh bfe caeses, his

order, and his formes, * of the StaWeaesse of diuine

thought: andtbeilkediuiBethoB^bt,tiiatissette,
and putte in the toure, that is to 'saine, in the

height of the simplicitie of God, stablisheth many
maner gises, to the tliynges that been to-dooen, the'
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whiche maner, wlian that inenne looken it, in the

pure cleanesseof the diuine intelligence, is cleaped

purueighaunce.
But whan the like maner is referred by menne,

to thynges that it moueth or disponeth, than of

olde menne it was cleaped destinie, the whiche

thynges, if that any wight looketh well in his

thought, the strengthe of that one, and of that

other, he shall lightlie mowe seen, that these twoo

thynges been diners, For purueighannce is the

like diuine reason, that is established in the soue-

raine prince of thinges, the which porueighaunce
disponeth all thynges. But certes, destinie is the

disposition and the ordinaunce, cleanyng to moua-
ble thynges, by the whiche

disppsicipn,
the pur-

ueighaunce knitteth al thmges in hir order: for

purneighannce embraseth all thynges to heape,

although thei bee diuers, and although thei be in-

finite, but destinecertame, departeth and ordaineth

all thmges smgulerly, and deuideth in moumg, in

places, in formes, and in tymes, as thus : let the

vnfoldyng of temporell ordinaunce, assembled and

oned in the lookyng of the diuine thoughte, bee

cleaped purueighaunce, and thilke same assem-

blyng and oning, deuided and vnfolden, let that be

called destinie. And all bee it so, thatthesethynges
been diuers, yet neuerthelesse, hanged that one on

that otber, for why, the order destinably, procedeth
of the simplkntie of purueighaunce.

For right as a werkman, perceiueth in las

thoughte, the forme of thynge that he wolle make,
and n.ouethe the effecte of the werke, and leadeth

that he had looked befcrne in his thought, simplie
and presentlie by corporall ordinaunce: certes,

right so God m his purueighaunce, disponeth sin-

gulerhe and stably the thynges that bee to doen,
but be admraistreth in maners, and in diuers tymes
by destinie, the like same thynges that he hath

disponed, than whether destinie bee exercised,

either by some diuine spirites, seruauntes to the

diume purueighaunce, or elles by somesoule,or
els by all nature seruyng God, or els by the celes-

tial! mouynges of sterres, or els by the yertue of

angelles, or els by diueis snbteltie of diuelles, or

els by any of hem, or elles by hem all, the des-

tinable ordinaunce is wouen and accomplished.

Certes, it is open thyng, that the purueighaunce,
is an vnmonable and simple forme of thyngeb to

dooen, and the mouable bonde, and the temporalle
ordinaunce of thynges, whiche that the diuine

simplicitie of purueiaunce bath ordained to doen,

that is destinie. For whiche it is that al thinges

that been put vnder destinie, been certes subiectes

vnto purneiaunce, to which pmueiaunce destinie it

sejf is subject and voder but some thinges been

put voder purueiacnce, that surmotmten thordi-

naunct! of destinie: and tho beea thilke that

stabile been fixed nigh to the first godhed, thei

surmoimten the order of destinahle mouabilitie.

For right as cercles tureen about a same centre,

or about a poinct, thilke cercle that is innerest or

moste within, be ioyneth to -the Bimplesseof the

middle, and is as it wer a ceatre"or a poinct to that

other cercles, that tureen-aboute him: and thilke

.
that is vtteregt, compassed by larger enuironniog,
is vnfolde by larger spaces, in so moche as it 19

ferthereste jiro the middeleste sunplititie of the

poincte. And if there bee any thyng that lo^tteth

and fe^owshippeta himself, to thilke middle poincte,
it is constrained into simplicitie, that is to sale,

into vnmouabilitie, and it ceaseth to been shad,
and flit diuersly. Bight so by semblable reason,
thilke thing that departeth furthereste, fro the

firste thought of God, it is vnfolden, and also sub-

mitted to greater bondes of destinie, and in so

moche is the thing, more free and loce fro dignitie,
as it asketh and holdeth nere to tbilke centre of

thinges, that is to saine, to God. And if the thyng
cleaueth to the stedfastnesse of the thought ofGod,
and bee without mouyng, certes it surtnounteth

the Dccessitie of destinie Than soche comparison
as is skilling to ynderstandyng, and of thinge that

was engendred, to thinge that is of time to eternitie,

and of the cercle to the centre, right so is the order

of mouable destinie, to the stable simplicitie of

purueighaunce* Thilke ordinaunce moueth the

Heauen and the sterres, and attempreth the ele-

mentes togither emong hem self, and transfbrmethe

hem by enterchaungeable mutacion. And thilk

same order neweth ayen, all things growing and

falling adoune, by semblable progressions of seedes

and of sexus, that is to same, male and female :

and this like order constrained the fortunes, and
the dedes of men, by a bonde of causes, not able

to be vnbounden: the which destinable causes,
whan thei passen out fro the beginnynges of vn-

monable purueiaunce, it mote nedes be that thei

ne be not mutable, as thus ? be the things well

gouerned, if that the simplicitie dwellyng m the

diuine thought, shewetb forth the order of causes,

vnable to be bowed. And this order constrameth

by the proper stabilise, the mouable thinges, or

els thei shulden flete folilie. For which it is, that

thinges semen confuse, and troublie to vs men,
for we ne mowen not consider thilk ordinaunce.

Neuerthelesse, the proper maner of euery thing

dressyng hym to good, disponeth hem all, for there

nis nothyjflge dooen for euill, for thilke thyng that

is dooen by wicked folke, nis not doen for euil.

The whiche shrewes, as I haue shewed full plente-

ously seke good, but wicked errour mistourneth^
hem, ne the order coming fro the poinct of soue-"

tame good, ne
encljneth

not fro his beginnyng.
But thou maiest saie, what vnrest maie been a
worse confusion, than that good men haue som-

tyrae aduersitie, and somtyme prosperitie: and
shrewes baue now also thinges that thei desiren,
and now thinges that thei baten. Whether men
liue nowe in soche holmesse of thought, as who
saith be men now so wise, that soche folke as thei

demeu to be good folke or shrewes, that it mote
nedes be, that folk be soche as thei wenen. But
in this maner domes of men discordeu, that thilke

men that some folke demen worthie of mede, other

folke deme hem worthy of turment, but let vs

graunt: I suppose that some man maie well deme
or kaowe the good people, and the bad, maie he
than knowe and see thilke innerest attemperaunce
of courage, as it hath bee wont to be said of bodies,

as who saith : maie a man speaken of complexions,
and attemperaunce of bodies, ne it ne is not, as

who saith, but it is like a meruaile or a miracle, to

hem that ne knowe it not, why that swete thinges
bee couenable to sum bodies, that been hole, and
to gum peoplebitter things be couenable: and also

why sum, people bea holpen with light medicines,

and some people been holpen with bitter medicines :

but nathelesse tho that knowen the maner, and the

tjempeFaunce of heale and of malady, ne marueil-
eth it nothing, But what other thing semeth helth
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of corages but bountie, and what other thing sem-
eth maladie of courage bat vices ? who is els keper
of good, and driaer awaie of eaill, but God the go-
ueraor and leader of thoughtes: the whiche God,
whan he hath beholden from the high toure of his

purueiaunce, he knoweth what is couenable to any
wight, and leaneth hem that he wot well that is co-

uenable to hem. Lo, herof cometh and hereof is

doen this miracle of thorder destinable, whan God
that all knoweth doth soche thing, of whiche thyng,
vnknowing folke been astonied, but for to con-

straine, as who saietb, but for to comprehende and
tell a fewe thinges of the diuine depene&se, the
which that marines reason maie vnderstancU Thilke
manne that thou wenest to been right iu&te, and

right kepyng of equitie, the contrahe of that,
semeth to the drame puraeighaunce that all wote.
And Lucan my familier telleth, that the victorious

cause liked to the gotides, and the causes ouer-

come, hketh to Catoru Than what so euer thou
maieste seen, that is dooen in this worlde vnboped,
or els vnknowen, certes, it is the righte order of

thynges, but as to thy wicked opinion, it is a con-
fusion. But I suppose that some man be so wel-

thewed, that the diuine iudgement, and the Judge-
ment of mankinde, accorden hem togider of hym :

but he is so vnstedfast of courage, that if any ad-

uersitie come to hym, he woll forleten parauenture
to continue innocence, by the whiohe he ne maie
not witholden fortune : than the wise dispensation
of God spareth hym, the whiche man aduersitie,

might enpairen, for that God will not hym to tra-

uaile, to whom that trauaik ms not couenable.

An other manne is parfite in all vertues, and is an

hojy manne, and nigh to God, so that the pur-
ueighunce of God would deme, that it were a fe-

lonie, that he wer touched with any aduersities, so

so that he would not sufire, that soche a man be
with any bodily maladie moued. But so (as saied

the philosopher) the more excellent is by me said

in greate, that vertues haue edified the bodie of

the holie manne. And oft tyme it betideth, that
the somme of thinges, that been to doen is taken
to gouerne to good folke, for that the malice ha-

bundant of shrewes, should been abated. And God
yeueth and departeth to other folke, prosperitees
and aduersities, medled to heape, after the qualitie
of fair courages, and remordeth some folke by ad-

uersities, for thei ne should not waxen proude, by
long welrolnesse. And other folke he suffereth, to

bee trauailed with hard thyngs, for that thei should

confermen the vertues of courage, by the exercita-

tton of vsage of pacience. And other folk dreden
more than thei octghten, the whiche thei mighten
well bearen, and some dispise, that thei mowe not

beare, and thilke folke God leadeth into experience
of hemself, by aspre and sorowfull thynges. And
many there folk haue boughte, honourable renome
of this worlde, by the price of glorious death.

And some men that ne mowe not been ouer-

cotnen by tourment, haue yenen <ensample .to

other folke, that vertue maie not been ouercomen

by aduersities. And of al these thinges there nis

no doubt, that thei ne ben doen rightfoUie and or-

deinly, to the perfit good of hem, to whom we seen

these thinges betiden. For certes, that aduersities

cometh somtyme to shrewes, and somtyme that

thei desiren, it cometh of these foresaid causes.

And of sorowfnll thinges that betiden to shrewes,

certes, no man ne wondreth, for all menne wene

that thei haue deserued it, and that thei been of

wicked merite. Of wbiche shrewes, the tonrmente

agasteth sometyme other to doen felonies: and

sometyme it amendeth hem, that suffereth the

tourmentes. And the prosperitie that is yeuen to

shrewes, sheweth a greate argument to good peo- -

pie, what thing thei should demen of thilk weleful-

uesse, whiche prosperitie menne seen ofte, serue to

shrewes : in which thing, I tixme that God dis-

penseth, for parauenture, the nature of some man
is so ouerthrowyng to euell, and so vncouenable,
that the nedy pouertie of his housholde, might ra-

ther agreue hym to doen felonies, and to the ma-
ladie of hym, God putteth remeadie, to yeuen hym,
richesse. And some other manne beboldeth his

conscience, defouled with synnes, and^nakethcom-
parison of this fortune, and of himself: and dred-
eth parauenture that the bbsfulnesse, of wbiche
the vsage loyfull to bym, that the lesyng of thilk

bhsfulnesse, ne bee not sorowfull to hym, and
therefore be would chaunge hi&maners: and for

he dredeth to lese his fortune, he forieteth his

wickednesse. To other folkes welefolnes is yeuen
vnworthilie, the whiche ouerthroweth hem into de-

straccion, that thei han deserued, and to* some
other folke, is yeuen power to punishen, for that it

shall bee cause of continuation, and exercisyng to

good folkes, and cause of tounnente to shrewes.

For so as there nis none aliaunce betwene good
folkes, and shrewes, ne shrewes ne mowen not ac-

corden emong hem self; and why not ' For that

shrewes discorden of hemself, by hir vices, the

whiche vices, all to renden hir consciences, and
dooen oft tyme thynges, tbe whiche thinges, whan
thei haae doen hem, thei deme that thp things, ne
shnld not haue be doen, for which tiling the sooe~

rain pnrneiaunce, hath maked oft time jniracle :

so that shrewes hane maked shrewes, to been good
men. For whan that some shrewes seen, that thei

snore wrongfully, felonies of other shrewes, thei

waxen eschaufed into hateofhem, tbat anoied hem,
and retournen to the truict of vertue. Than thei

studien to be vnlike to hem that thei bane hated.

Certes onely is this the dmine might, to the which

might iuels been than good, whan it vseth the
iuelles couenablie, and draweth out the effecte of

any good, as who saieth, thatiuell is good onely to

the might of God, for tbe might of God ordeineth

thilke iuell to good : for one order embraceth all

things, so that what wight departeth from the rea-

son of thilke order, that is assigned to him, algates

yet he shdeth into an other order so that nothing
is lefull to fblte, in the realm of diuine pnrueigh-

aunce, as who saieth, notbyng is without ordi-

nauuce, m the realme of diuine puraeighauuce,
sith that the right strong God, gouerneth all

thynges in this worlde, for it is not leful for men
comprehende by wit, ne vnfolden by woorde, all

the subtell ordinannce, and the disposicion of the

diuine entent, for onely it ought to suffice, to hane
loked that God himself, maker of al nafevfes* or*

daineth al thinges to good, while that he hasteth to

withholde the thynges, that he hath maked .into

his semblaunce, that is to say, for to with holden

the thinges into good, for he hyrosetf food, fife

ohaseth out all iuells fro the bonded his comiT
nalties, by thorder of the neoesflftSe deatinable: for

whiche it foUowetb, that if thoa loke the puruei-

iunce, ordeinyng the thinges, that men trenen be

outragious, or haboimdant in yeithes, thoa shalt
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not seen in no place, nothyug of niell. But I see

now that thou art charged, with the weighte of the

question* and wearie with lengthe of my reason,

and that thon abidest some swetenesse of song, take

than this draught, and whan thou art wel refreshed

and refect, thou shalt be more stedfeste to stie,

into higher questions or thinges.

Si vis celsi jura tonantis Pura sollers cernere merite,

Adspice summi culmina cteli.

IF thoa wise wolt demen, in thy pure thought, the

rightes or the lawes of the hie thonder, that is to

sain of Qodr looke thou and beholde the heightes
of the soueraine Heauen : there kepen the sterres,

by rightfull aliaunce of thyngs hir old peace : the

Sonne imoued by his roddie fire, ne distourbeth not

the colde cercle ofthe Mone, ne the sterre icleped
the Bere, that enclineth his rauishmg courses,

abouten the soueraine height of this worlde. Ne
the same sterre Ursa, nis neuer mo washen in the

depe westren sea, ne coueteth not Co dien his

flatnbes, in the sea of the octian, although it see

other sterres, iplonged in the sea : and Hesperus
the sterre boodeth, and telleth alwaie the late

nightes: and Lucifer the sterre bringeth ayen the

clears daie.

And thus maketh loue enterchaungeable, the

perdurable courses, and thus is discordable bat-

taile, ipatte out of the countrey of the sterres.

This accordance attempreth by euenlike maners
the elemeates, that the moiste thynges, stnuyng
with the dne thyuges, yeueti place by stoundes:

and that the oolde ti^ynges ioynen hem by faithe,

to the hote thynges, and that the light fire, ariseth

into height, and the beauie yearthes, auallen by
hir weightes : by the same causes, the flouneyere

yeldeth swete smelles, in the first sommer season

warmynge, aad the hotte scanner drieth the cornes,
and autumpne cometh ayen of heauie apples, and

the fleetyng raine bedeweth the winter, this at-

tempraunce nourisheth, and bryngeth forthe all

thynges, that beareth life in this worlde, and the

like same attempraunce ramshyng, hideth, be-

xrimeth, and drencheth voder the laste death, all

thynges iborne.

Emong these thinges, sitteth the high maker,

kyng and lorde, weale and beginnyng, lawe and
wise judge, to dooen equitee, and gouerneth and
enclmeth'the bridels of thynges : and tho thinges
that he sterreth, to gone by monynge, he with-

draweth and aresteth, and affirmeth the mouable
or wanderynge thinges. For if that he ne called

not ayen the right goyng of thynges* And if that

he ne constrained hem not efte sones, into rounde-

nesse enclined, the thynges that been nowe conti-

nued >y stable ox&naunce, thei should departen
from/hir weale, that is to same, from hir begin-

nyirfg and fallen, that is to same, tournen into

nought. This is the common Loue to all thynges :

and all thynges asken to been holden by the fine

of good, for elles ne mighten thei not fasten, if thei

ne come not eftsones ayen by loue, retourned to

the cause, that hath yeuen hem beyng, that is to,

saineGod.

Jam ne igitur vides, quid hose omnia qua. diximu* con-

sequantur. QuidnamQ mquam. Omneniyinquit, fife.

SEEST thou not than, what thyng followeth all the

thynges that I haue saied. Boecius. What thyng

(quod I). Philosophic. Certes (quod she) all vt-

terlie, that all fortune is good. Boecius. And how
maie that bee (quod I). Philosophic. Now vn-

derstande (quod she). So as all fortune, wheder
so it be loyfull fortune, or aspre fortune, is yeuen
either bicause of guerdonyng, or elles of exercis-

ing of good folkes-, or els bicause to punishen, or

els chastisen shrewes: than is al fortune good, the

rhich fortune is certain, that'it be either rightfull,
or els profitable.

Boecius. Forsotbe this is a full verie reason

(quod I) and if I consider the purueighaunce and
the destinie that thou oughtest me a litle here be-

forn, this sentence is sustemed by stedfaste rea-

sons. But if it like vnto thee, let vs nombren hem
emonges the ilke thynges, of whiche thou saidest

a little here befbrne, that thei ne wer not able to

been wened to the people. Philosophi. Why so

(quod she). Boecius. For that thecommon word
of men (quod I) misuseth this maner speache of

fortune, and same ofte tymes, that the fortune of

some wight is wicked. Philosophic. Wilte thou

than (quod she) that I approche a little to the

wordes of the people so that it seme not to ben,
that I he ouermocbe departed, as fro the vsage of

maokinde. Boecius. As thou wolt (quod I). Phi-

losophic. Menest thou not (quod she) that all

thyng that profiteth is good. Boecius. Yes (quod
I)* Philospp.

Certes all thyng that exerceth or

corrigetbjit profiteth. Boecius. I confesse well

(quod I). Pbiloso. Than is it good (quod she).
Boecius. Why not (quod I). Philosophic. But
this is the fortune (quod she) of hem that either

be putte in vertue, and battailen again&t aspre

thynges, or elles of hem that enchnen, and de-

clmen fro vices, and taken the waie of vertue.

Boecius. This ne maie I not deme (quod 1). Phi-

losophie. But \vhat saiest thou of the mene for-

tune, that is yeuen to good people in guerdon,
demeth ofte the people that it be wicked ?

Boecias. Naie for soth (quod I) but thei demen
as it is sothe, that it is right good.

Philosophic. What saiest thou of the other for-

tune (quod she) that although that it bee aspre,
and restraineth the shrewes by rightfull turment,
weneth aught the people that it bee good ?

Boecius. Naie (quod J) but the people demeth
that it is moste wretched of all thynges, that maie
be thought,

Philosophie. Ware now, and looke well (quod
she) leste wee in followyng the opinion of the peo-

ple, haue confessed and concluded thing, whiche
that is vnable to been wened to the people Boe-
cius. Whatisthat(quodI)?'PhiL Certes (quod
she) it followeth or cometh of thynges that been

graunted, that all fortune what so euer it bee, of
hem that been either in possession of vertue, or in

thencrease of vertue, or els in the purchasyng of

vertue, that thilke fortune is good,and that all for-

tune is right wicked, to hem that dwellen in

shreudnesse, as who saith, and thus weneth not the

people. Boec. That is sothe (quod I). Albeit so
that no man dare confesse it, ne knowe, it. Philo-

sophic. Why $o (quod she). For right as &&
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strong man, ne semeth not to abasshen or dis-

damen, as oft tyme as be hearetb the noise of the

battailine also it semeth not to the wiseman, to

bearen it greuously, as oft as he is ledde into strief

of fortune. For bothe to that one man, and eke to

that other, the like dimcultie is the matter, to that

one man of encrease of his glorious renome, and
to that other man, to conserue his sapience, that

is to saie, to the asprenesse of his estate, for there-

fore is it, called vertue, for that it susteineth and
enforceth by his strengthes, so that it nis not ouer-

comen by aduersities. Ne certes, thou that art

putte in encrease, or in the height of vertue, ne

haste not comen to fleten with delices, and for to

walken in bodily lust. Thou sowest or plantest a
full eigre battaile in thy courage, ayenst euery
fortune : for that the sorowfull fortune confounde
thee not, ne that the merie fortune ne corrnmpe
thee not, occupie the meane by stedfast strengthes.
For all that euer is vnder the meane, or all that

ouerpasseth the meane, dispiseth weleftilnes as who

saieth, it is vicious, and ne hath no mede of his tra-

uaile, for it is set m your hand, as who saieth, it

lieth in your power, what fortune you is leueste,
that is to saie, good or well, for all fortune that

semeth sharpe of aspre, if it ne exercise not the

good folke, ne chastise the wicked folke it pun-
isheth.

Bella bis qumls c$eralu$ annisy Ultor Abides, Phrygits

he venim* And Acbileos the flood defcmled in

his forehedde, dreint his shamefast visage in his

stroundes, that is to saie, that Achileus could trans-

igure himself, into diuers hkenes, and as he faught
with Hercules, at last he tourned hym into a bull,

and Hercules brake one of his homes : and he for

>hame hid hym in his riuer. And over that, he
Hercules caste adoune Antheus the giaunt, in the

stroudes of labie. And Cacus appeised the wrathes
of Euander, that is to saie, that Hercules slough,
the monster Gacus and apeised with that death,
he wrath of Euander. And the bristled bore,
marked with vomes, the shoulder of Hercules, the

whiche shulders, the hie cercle of Heauen should
thirst. And the last of his labors was, that he sus-

eined the Heauen, vpon his neck vnbowed, and he
deserued eftsones, the Heauen to be the last ende
of trauaile. Goeth nowe then ye strong men,
there as the greate ensample leadeth you. nice

rnenne, why make ye your backes, as who saieth :

O ye slowe and delicate men, why se ye aduersi-

ties, and ne fight not ayen&t hem by vertue, to

wmnen the mede of Heauen : for the mede oaer-

comen, yeueth the sterres, that is to sain, that

whan that yearthly lust is oner comen, a man is

maked worthy to the Heauen.

HERE ENDETH THE 70WXHTH BOOKE OF BOECS.

THE werker Atrides, that is to sain Agamemnon,
that wrought and continued the battailes by x.

yere recouered and purged in wreking by the dis-

struceion of Troie, the loste chambers of manage
in his brother, that is to saie, that Agamemnon
wan ayen Heleine, that was Menelaus wife, bis

brother. In the meane while that thilke Agamem-
non, desired to yeuen sailes to the Grekes nauie,
and brought ayen the windes by bloode : he vn-

clothed hym of pitee of father, and the sorie priest

yeueth in sacrifiyng, the wretched cuttyng of the

throte of the doughter, that is to saie, that Aga-
memnon let cut the throte of his doughter by the

priest, to maken aliaunce with his goddes, and for

to haue wind, with whiche he might wenden to

Troie. Itacus, that is to saie Ulixes, bewept his

fellowes ylorne, the whiche felowes, the feirs Poli-

phemns, liggyng in his great caue, had fretten and
dreinte in his emptie wombe : but nathelesse Po-

liphemus woqde for his blind visage yeld to Ulixes

ioy, by his sorowfull teares, that is to saie, that

Ulixes smote out the iye of Poliphemus, that stode

in the forehed, for whiche Ulixes had ioye, whan
he sawe Poliphemus weprag and blind. Hercules

is celebrable for his hard trauaile, he daunted the

proude Centaurus, halfe horse, halfe^man, and bi-

raft the dispoiling fro the cruell lion, that is to

saie, he slough the lion, and birafte him his skin

He smote the birdes that hight Arpies, -with cer-

tame arowes. He ranished apples, fro the waking
dragon : and his hande was the more heauie, fo

the golden metall. He drough Cerberus the houn<

of Hel, by the triple chaines. He ouercomer, a
it is saied, hath put an vnmeke lord, fodder to hi

cruell horse, that is to saie, Hercules slough Di

onvedes,*and made bis horse to fretten him: am
lie Hercules slough Idra the serpente, and brente

BOOKS V.

Dixerait orathTiisque cttrsum ad alia qu&dam tractanda

atque eapedienda vejtebat. B, Turn ego, recta gui-

don, inguam, #c.

SHE had saied, and turned the course of her reason,
to some other thynges, to be treated and to be

sped. Boecius. Than saied I, certes rightful is

thine amonestingr and full digne by aucthontee.

But that thou saidest whilom, that the question of
the dmine purneighaance, is enlaced with many
other questions, I vnderstande well and prone it,

by the same thing. But I aske, if that thou wenest,
that hap bee any thyng, in any waies, and if thou

wemest, that happe be any thyng, what is it ? Phi-

losophic. Than (quod she) I haste me to yeJden
and assoilen, to the debte of my behest, and to

sheweu and open the waie, by which waie, thou
maiest come ayen to thy countree : but albeit so

that the thinges, whiche that thou askest, been

right profitable to knowe, yet been thei diuers, som
what fro the pathe of my purpose, and it is to

doubte, that thoo ne bee maked wearie by misse

waies, so that thou ne maieste not suffice, to mea-
sure the right waie.

Boecius. Ne doubt thee thereof nothyng (quod

I). For to knoweu thilke thinges togider, in the

whiche thynges 1 delite me greatlie, that shall

been to me in stede of rest, sith it uis not to

donbten of the thynges fblowing, whan euery
thynge of thy .disputacion, shall hauen been sted-

fast to me, by vndoubtous raitke.

Pbllosophie. Than (saied sbe)that manerwoll
I dooen to thee, and beganoe to qpeaken right
thus. Certes (quod she) if any wight definishe

hap in this maner, that is to saine, that hap is be-

tidyng ibrought fbortbe, by fodistie moumg, an4

by no knitting of causes, I confirme that bap nis
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ight naught in no wise, and I deme all vtterlie,

hat happe nis, ne dwelleth but a voyce, as who

aieth., but an idell woorde, without any significa-

siou of thynge, committed to that voyce. For

rhat place might been lefte, or dwellynge in fohe,

ind to disordenaimce, sithe that God leadeth and

onstraineth all thynges by order, for this sentence

sverie sothe, that nothyng hath his beeyng ol

laughte, to the whiche sentence, none of these old

bike ne withsaied neuer, al be it so, that thei ne
uderstanden it not, by God, prince and beginner
tf woorkyng, but thei casten, as a maner founde-

nent of subiecte material), that is to saine, of the
lature of al reason. And if that any thyng is

paxen or comen of no causes, than shall it seme,
hat thilke thyng is comen or woxen of naught.
Jut if this ne maie not bee dooen, than is it not

>ossible that hap bee any soche thynge, as I haue
Lefinished a little here beforne. Boecius. Howe
hall it than bee (quod I) nis there than nothyng,
hat by right maie been cleaped, either hap, or els

iduenture, or fortune ? Or is there oughts all bee
t so, that it is hid fro the people, to whiche thyng
bese woordes been couenable.

Philosophic. Myne Aristotle (quod she) in the

Kx>ke of his Phisike, difinisheth. this thynge by
horfc reason, and nigh to the sothe*

Boecius. In wbiche maner (quod I).

Philosophic. As ofte (quod she) as men dooen

my thyng, for grace of any other thyng, and an
ther thyng than thilke thyng, that men entenden
o doen, betideth by some causes, it is icleaped

fcappe, right as a manne dalfe the yeartb, bicause

rf tillyng of the field, and found there a gobet oi

rolde bedolueo, than wenen folke, that it is befall

>y fortunous betidyng. But forsothe it nis not oj

taught, for it hath his proper causes, of -which

tauses, the cours unforeseen and vnware, serneth

o haue maked hap. For if the tiller of the fielde,

te dolue not in the yearth, and if the hider of the

fold, ne had hid the gold in that place, the golde
te had not been found. These been than the

auses, of the abredgyng of fortuit hap, the whiche

bredgyng of fortuit hap cometh, of causes of en-

ountryng, and flowyng togitber to hem self, and
ot by thentencion of the doer. For neither the
ider of the golde, ne the deluer of tbe field, ne
nderstanden not, that tbe gold should haue been
>unde. But as I saied, it betid and ran togither,
bat he dalfe there as the other bad bid the gold.
Tow maie I thus definishe hap. Happe is an vn-
are betiding of causes, assembled in thynges, that
een doen for some other thyng. But thilke order

rocedyng, by an vneschuable betidyng togither,
hiche that disoendeth from the well of purueigh-
ince, that ordeinetb al thynges in hir places, and
hir times maketh, that the causes rennen and
sembJen togither.

xpis Ach&meniaR scopulis, ubl versa sequentum Pec-
toribus fugtt spicula, Bfc*

GRIS and Enfrates, resoluen and springen of o
'He, in the cragges of the roohe of the countrey
Achemenee, ther as the fliyng battailes fixen hir

rtes, retournyng in the breastes of hem that
owen hem. And sone after tbe same riuers,

jns and Eufrates, vnioynen and departen hir

ters, and if thei comen together, and been as-

nbled, and cleaped together into o course, than

moten thilke thynges fleten togider, whiche that

the water of tbenterchaunging flood bringeth.
The shipper and the stockes araced with the flood

moten assemblen, and the waters imedled, wrap-
peth or empbeth many fortunell happes or maners,
the whiche wandryng happes nathelesse, thilke de-

clining lownesse of the yerth and the flowyng
order of the shdyng water gouerneth. Right so
fortune that semeth, as it suflretb with slaked or

vugouerned bndles it suffreth bridles, that is to

same, to been gouerned, and passeth by thilke

lawe, that is to same, by the deuine ordenaunce.

Animadverto, inquam, idque uti tu diris tta esse con-

sentio* Sed in hoc coharentwm, #c.

THIS vnderstande I wel (quod I) and I accorde me
that is is right as thou saieste. But I aske if there

be any hbertie of free wil, in this order of causes,
that cleauen thus togither in hem self, or els I

would weten if that the destinall cheine, constrain-

etb the mouyng of tbe courages of men.

Philosophic. Yes (quod she) theie is libertie of

free will, ne there ne was neuer no nature of rea-

son, that it ne had hbertie or free will. For euery
thing that maie naturally vsen reason it hath

dome, by whiche it decerneth and demeth euery
thing. Than knoweth it by it self thynges that

been to flien, and thynges that been to desiren, and
the ilke thyng that any wight demeth to been de-

sired, that asketb or desireth be, and flieth thilke

thynge, that be troweth be to flien. Wherefore
in 'all thynges that reason is,

in hym also is Hbertie

of willyng and of nillyng, but I ne ordaine not, as

who saietb, I ne graunt not
?
that this hbertie, be

euen like in al thinges. For why in tbe Soueraines

deuines substaunces, that is to sain, in spintes,

iudgemeut is more clere and will not corrumpe,
and mightie redy to speden thynges that been de-

sired. Bat the soules of men moten needes been
more free, whan thei looken hem in the specula-

tion, or lookyng of the deuine thought, and lasse

free whan tbei sliden into the bodies, and yet lasse

free whan tbei been gathered togitber, and com-
prehended in yearthly members, but the last

seruage is, whan that thei been yeuen to vices, and
haue ifall from the possession of bir proper reason.

For after that tbei haue caste awaie hir iyen, fro

the light of tbe soueraine sothefastnesse, to lowe

thynges and darcke, auone thei darcken by the

cjoude of iguoraunce, and be troubled by felpnous
talentes, to the whiche talentes, whan thei ap-
prochen and assenten, thei heapen and encreasen
the seruage, whiche thei haue ioyned to hem self.

And m this maner thei been caitiues, fro hir pro-

per libertie, the whiche thyng nathelesse, the

lookyng of the deuine purueiaunce seeth, that al

thynges beholdeth and seetb fro eterne, and or-

deineth hem eueriche in bir merites, as thei been

predestinate, and it is said in Greke, that all

thinges he seetb, and al thinges he heareth.

Puro clarum famine Pheebum Melhjlui canit oris

EOMER with the honie mouth, that is to saine,
Homer with the sweete ditees singeth, that tfcfc
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Sorme is cleare by pure light Nathelesse, yet ne
male it not by tbe infirme light of his beames,
breakeo or percen the inwarde entrailes of the

yearth, or els of the sea. So ne seeth not God,
maker of the greate worlde, to hym that looketh

all thynges from an high, ne vnderstandeth no-

thynges by heauinesse of the yearth, ne the night
ne withstandeth not to hym by the black cloudes,
thilke God seeth in o stroke of thought, all thynges
that been, weren, or shull come : and thilke God,
for he looketh and seeth all thynges alone, thou
maist same that he is the verie soonne.

Turn ego : en, mquant, difficiliori rursus ambiguitate

THAN said T thus, now am I confounded, by a
more hard doubt than I was. Philosoph. What
doubte is that (quod she) for certes, I coniecte now

by soch things, thou art troubled. Boecius. It

seemeth (quod 1) to repugnen and to contrarie

greatlie, that God knoweth beforne all thinges, and
that there is any fredome or libertie, for if so bee
that God looketh all tbynges beforne, ne God ne
maie not been deceiued m no maner. Than mote
it needes bee, that all tbynges the whiche that the

purueighaunce of God, hath seen beforne to come,
for which if that God knoweth toforne, not onely
the werkes of men, but also hir covrasailes and bir

willes, than ne shall there bee no libertie of arbi-

tree, ne certes, there ne maie bee none other deede,
ne no wille, but the ilke whiche that the deuine

purueighaunce (that ne may not been deceiued)
hath feeled beforne, for if that thei mighten
writhen awaie, in other maner, than thei been pur-
ueighed, than ne should theie be no stedfast pre-
science of thyng to cornea, but rather an vncer-

taine opinion, the wbicbe thyng to trowen of GCK!,
I deme it felonie and TnlefuU. Ne I ne prone not
the ilke same reason, as who saieth, I ne alowe

not, or I ne praise not thilke same reason, by
whiche that some men wenen, that thei mowen as-

soilen, and vnknitten the knot of this question.
For certes thei saine, that thyng nis not to comen,
for that the purueighaunce of Qod, hath seen be-

forne that it is to comen, but rather the contrarie,

and that is this, that for that the thynges is to

comen, that therefore ne maie it not been bid fro

the purueighaunce of God* And hi this maner,
this necessitie slideth ayen into the contrarie partie,
ne it ne behoueth not needes, that thynges betiden

that been ipurueighed, but it behoueth nedes, that

thynges that been to cornea been ipuraeigheJ, but
as it wer itrauailed, as who saitb, that thilke an-

swere procedeth right as though menne trauaileden

or weren busie to enqutren, the whiche tjiynge is

cause of the which thynges. As whether the pre-
science is cause, of the necessitie of thynges to

comen, or els that the necessitie of thinges to

comen, is cause of the purueighaunce. But I ne
enforce me not now to shewen it, that tbe betidyng
of thynges iwiste heforae is necessacie, how so or m
what maner, that the order of causes hath it self,

although that it ne seme not, that the prescience

bryng in necessitie of betidyng, to thynges to

comen. For certes, if that any wighte sitteth, it

behoueth by necessitie., that the opinion be jsoth,

of hym that coniectetn that he sitteth, and ayen

warde also is it of the contrarie, for if the opinion
bee sothe of any wight, for that he sitteth, it beho-

ueth by necessitie that he sitte. Than is here ne-

cessitie in that one, and in that other : for in that

one is necessitie of sittyng, and certesM that other
is necessitie of soth. But therfore ne sitteth not a

wighte, for that the opinion of the sitting his sothe,
but the opjmon is rather sothe, for that a wight
sitteth beforne. And thus although that the cause
of the sothe, cometh of that other side, as who
saieth, that al though the cause of sothe cometh of
the sitting, and not of the true opinion, algates yet
is there a common necessitie, in that one, and in

that other. Thus seweth it, that I maie make
semblable skilles, of the purueighaDce of God, and
of thynges to comen. For although that for that

thynges been to comen, therefore been thei pur-
ueighed, and not certes, for tbei been purueighed,
therfore ne betide thei not, nathelesse it behoueth

by necessitie, that either the thynges it to comen,
been ipurueyed of God, or els that the thynges,
that been purueighed of God betiden. And this

thyngs onelie sufnseth inough, to destroien the

freedom of our arbittre, that is to sain, of our fre-

wilL But certes, nowe sheweth it well howe farre

firo the sothe. And how vpso downe is this thing,
that we seen that the betidyng of temporal!
thynges, is cause of the eterne prescience. But
for to- wenen that God purueyeth the thynges to

comen, for thei ben to comen. What other thynge
is it but for to wene, that thilke thinges that betide

whilom, been causes of thilke souerain purueigh-
aunce, that is in God. And hereto adde I this

thinges, that right as whan that I, wote that a

thyng is, it behoueth by necessitie, that thilk self

thing bee, and eke whan I haue knowen that any
thyng shall betiden, so behoueth it by necessitie,
that thilke same thynges betide. So followeth it

than, that the betidyng of the thinges iwist beforne,
ne maie not bee eschewed, and at the laste, if that

any wighte wene a tbyng, to been otherwise than it

is, it nis not onely vnscience, but it is declinable

opinion, full diners and farre fro the sothe ofscience.

Wherefore, if any thyng bee so to comen, that the

betidyng of it, ne bee not certaine, ne necessarie,
who maie weten beforne, that thilke thing is to

comen. For right as science, ne maie not be

medled with falsenesse, as who saieth, that if I

wote a thing, it ne maie not be false that I ne wote

it, right of thilke thyng, that is conceiued by
science, ne maie not be none, otherwise than as it

is conceiued, for that is the cause why, that science

wanteth lesing, as who saith, why that weting ne

receiueth not lesyng of that it wote, for it beho-

ueth by necessitie, that euery thyng bee right, as

science comprehendeth it to be. What shal I than

sain, in whiche maner knoweth God, beforne all

the thynges to comen, if thei ne be not certain,
for if that he deme, that thei been to comen vo-

eschuably, and so maie bee that it is possible, tbat

thei ne shullen not comen, God is decehied, bat

not onely to trowen, -that God is deceiued, bat for

to speake it with moutbe, it is a felonoos lynne;
But if that God wote, that righte so- as thynges
been to comen, so shoullen thei cornea, so that he

wote egally, as who saith indifferently, tbat thyngs
maie bee doen, or els not idoetu What, is thilke

prescience, that ne comprehcodeth no certaine

thyng ne stable, or els what deference is there bt*

twene the prescience of thi&e iape, worthy De-
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uinyng of TireJe Deuihour, that saied. All that

I sale (quod he) either it shall be, or els it shall

not bee, or els bow moche is worthe the deuine

prescience, more than the opinion of mankmde, if

bee that it demeth the thynges vncertame, as

men doen. Of the whiche domes of men, the be-

tidyng ms not certaine. But if so be, that none
vncertain thynges, ne maie been in him, that is

light certaine well of all thynges, than is the be-

tidyng certaine of tbjlke thynges, whiche that he
hath wiste beforne, fermely to comen, for whiche

it followeth, that the fredome of the counsailes,

and of the wertes of mankind ms none, sith that

the thought of God, that seeth all thynges, with-

out errour of falsnesse, bindeth and constraineth

hem to a betidyng by necessitie. Aad if this thyng
bee ones igraunted and recewed, this is to same,
that there ms no freewill, than sheweth it well,

how great destruction, and how greate domages
there folowen of thinges of mankind, for in idell

been there than purposed, and behighte medes to

good folke, and pames to badde folke, sith that no

mouyng of free courage voltmtarie, ne hath not

deserued hem, that is to same, neither mede ne

paiae. And it should seme than, that thilke thing
is alderworst, which that is now demed for alder-

moste lust, and moste rightful. That is to sain,

that shrewes been punished, or elles that good
folke bee iguerdoned, the whiche folkes sene that

hir proper wtlle ne sente hem to that one, ne to

that other. That is to sain, neither to good ne

harme, but constraineth hem certain necessitie of

thynges to comen, than ne shnllen there neuer

been, ne neuer wereu vice ne vertue, but it shullen

rather be confusion of all desertes> medled without

discreeion. And yet ther foloweth an other incon-

venience, of the whiche there ne maie be thought
no more felonoas, ne more wicked, and that is

thus, that so as the order of thynges is idel, and

cometh of the purueiance of God, ne that nothyng
pis lefull, to the counsailes of mankmde, as who
saieth, that men haue no power to doen nothyng,
He will nothyng, than followeth it tbat our vices

been referred to the maker of al good, as who saith

than foloweth it, thatGod ought to haue the blame
of our vices, sith he constraineth vs by necessitie

to doen vices, than nis there no reason to hopen in

God, ne to praien to God, for what should any
wight hopen to God, or why should he praien to

God, sith that the ordenaunce of de&tmie, whiche
that ne maie not been enclmed, knitteth and strem-

eth al thmges, that men maie dcsiren. Than should

ther be doen awaie thilke onely ahaunce, betwen
God and man, that is to sain, to hopen and to

praien. But by the price of right wisnesse, and
of very mekenesse, wee deseruen the guerdon of

dmine grace, whiche that is inestimable, that is to

say, that is so great, that it ne maie not been full

praised, and this is onely the maner, tbat is to saie,

hope and praiers. For whiche it semeth that men
woll speak with God, and by reason of supplica-
tion, ben comomed to thilke elerenes, ,that nis not

approched no rather, or that men seken it and im-

petren it. And if men ne wene not the hope ne
praiers, ne baue no btrengthes, by the necessitie of

things to comen receiued, what thing is there than,
by whiche we mowen been conioyned, and cleuen
to thijke soueram prince of thynges. For whiche
it behoueth by necessitie, that the linage of man-
kiade, as tbou song a little here beforae, bee de-

parted and vnioined from his wele, and fallen of

his beginnyng, that is to same God.

Qutsnam discors ftsdera return Causa resohif* quis
ianta Deus, %c.

What discordable cause hath to rent, and vriioyned
the bindyng or the ahance of thynges, that is to

sain, the coninnccions of God, and ofman ? whiche

God hath established so. greate battaile, betwene
these twoo sothfaste, or verie thynges, that is to

sain, betwene the purueiaunce of God, and free

will, that been singuler, and deuided, ne that thei

ne wollen not been medled, ne coupled togeder ?

But there nis no discorde to the very thinges, but
thei cleauen alwaie certain to hemself. But the

thought of man confounded and ouerthrowen, by
the darke members of the body, ne maie not by
fire of his darked lookyng, that is to same, by the

vigour of his insight, while the soul is m the bodle,

knowen the thyn subteU kmttynges of thynges.
But wherefore eschaufeth it so by so great loue, to

finden thilke notes of soth icouered, that is to

saine, wherefore eschaufeth the thought of man,

by so greate desire, to knowe thilke notifications,

that been ihid vnder the couertures of sothe ? wote

it ought thilke tbynge*, that it angtiisshous de-

siretri to knowe ? as who saieth naie. For no man
ne trauaileth, for to weten thynges that he wote.

And therefore the texte saieth thus.

But who trauaileth to weten thynges yknowe ?

and if that he ne knoweth hem not, what seketh

thilke blinde thought ? what is he that desireth

any thynges, of whiche he wote right naught ? as
who saith, whoso desiretJi any thynges, needes

somwhat he knpweth of it, or els he ne coud not

desiren it Or who maie followe thynges, that ne
been not iwiste, and though that he seke the

tbynges, where shall be finde hem > What wight
that is all vnconnyng' and ignoraunt, maie know
that for me, that is ifounde.

But whan the soule beboldeth, and seeth the

high thought, that is to saine God, than knoweth it

togither the somme and singularities, that is to

sain, the principles, and eneriche of hem by hym-
self. But now while the soule is hid in the doude,
and in the darkaesse of the membres of the bodie,
it ne bath not al foryeten itself, but it witboldeth

the somme of thynges, and leseth the singularities.

Than whoso that seeketh sothenesse, he nis in nei-

ther uother habite, for he wote not all, ne he ne
hath not all foryetten, but yet hym remembreth
the somme of thinges, that he withholdeth, and
a^keth counsaile, and retreateth depliche thinges
iseen beforne, that is to saine, the great somme in

his mind, so that he mow adden the partes, that

he hath foryetten to thilke parties, that he hath
witholden.

Turn ilia, vetus, mquit, hoc est depnvidentia querela r

Marcoque Tullio, %c.

THAN saied she, this is (quod she) the olde question
of the purneighannce of God. And Marcus Tul-

lius, whan he deuided the deuinacions, that is to

saine, m his bookes that he wrote of deuinacions,,

be moued greatlie this question, and thou thyself
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"haste isought it moche, and vtterhe and long, but

yet ne hath it not been determined, ne isped
fermehe and diligentlie of any of you, and the

cause of this darknesse, and of this difficultie is,

for that the moumg of the reason of mankmde, ne
male not mouen to, that is to same, applien or

ioyen to the simplicitie of the diume prescience,
the which simpltcite of the diuine prescience, if

that men mighten thmken it in any maner. That
is to saine, that if men mighten thmke, and com-

prehenden the thinges, that God seeth himself

than there dwelled utterly no doubt, tbe whicbe
reason and cause of difficulties, I shall assaie at

last to shewe and to speden, whan I haue firste

ispended, and answured to thy reasons, by whiche
thou art moued, for I aske why thou wenest, that

thilke reasons of hem that assoilcn this question, ne
bee not spedfull inough ne sufficient, the whiche
solucion or the which reason, for that it demeth,
that the prescience is not of necessitie of thinges
to come, as who saith, any other waie than thus,
but that the like thinges, that the prescience vote
befom ne maie not vnbetiden, that is to same, that

thei moten betide. But than, if that prescience ne

putteth none necessitie to thynges to comen, as

thoa thyself hast confessed it, and beknowe a little

here beforae, what cause, or what is it, as who

saith, there maie no cause bee, by whiche that the

endes volantane of thynges, mighten be constrained

to certame betidynge For by grace of posicion,
so that thou maie the better vnderstand this that

fblloweth, I suppose that there ne bee no presci-
ence : than aske I (quod she) in as moche as aper-
taineth to that, shoulden than thynges that comen
of free will, be constrained to betiding by necessi-

tie > Boecius. Naie (quod I). Philosop. Than

ayenwarde (quod she) I suppose that there be

prescience, but that it ne putteth no necessitie to

thmges, that trowe I that thilke same fredome of

will, shall dwellen al hole and absolute, and vn-

bouuden. But thou wilt eaine, that albeit so that

prescience, nis not cause of the necessitie of betid*

ing to thinges to comen algates yet it is a signe,
that the thinges ben to betiden by necessitie. By
this maner than, although that prescience had
neuer be, yet al gates or at lest waie, it is certain

thyng, that endes ofbetidinges ofthmges, to comen
shoulden bee necessarie. For euery thing sheweth

and signifieth onely, what the thing is, but it ne
maketh not the thing that it signifieth. For which

it behoueth, first to shew that nothing ne betideth,

that it ne betideth by necessitie: so that it male

appeare, that the prescience is signe of necessrtle :

or els if there nere no necessitie, certes thilke pre-
science ne might not he signe of thyng that nis

not. But certes, it is now certain, that the proue
of this isusteined by stedfast reason, ne shall not

been ladde, ne proued by signes ne by argnmentes,
taken fro without, but by causes couenable and ne-

cessarie. But thou maiest same, how mate it bee

that the things ne betiden not, that ben purneied
to cornea ? But certes, nght as we trowen that the

thynges, whiche that the purueiaunce wote be-

forne, to comen ne be not to betiden. But that

ne shold we not demen, but rather although thei

shall betiden, yet ne haue thei no necessitie of hir

kmde to betiden : and this maiest thou lightly ap-

perceiuen, by this that 1 shall sam. For we seen

many thinges, whan thei been beforae our lyoe,
as men seen the carter woercbyng in the
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tournyng, and in the attempring of
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hss cartes or charlottes, and by this maner, as who
sa-eth, maiftete thou vnderstandeof all other werke-
menn3, Inhere than any necessitie, as who saietb,
m our lokyn*, that constrainethorcompelleth, any
of thilke thmges to been doen so* Boecius. Naie

(quod I) for in idle and in vaitie were all the eflecte

of crafte, if that all thynges weren moued, by con-

strainyn? of our iyen, or of our sight. Pfailosophje.
The thynges than (quod she; that *hftn that men
doen hem, ne haue no necessitie that men doen
hem, eke tho same thynges first or thei bee dooen,
thei been to comen without oecessitie : for why
therbeen somethynges to bet'den,of whiche the
endes and the betjdynges of hem, -been absolute
and quite of all necessitie. For certes, I ne trowe
not that any manne would same this, that the

thynges that menne doen now, that theme were to

betiden first, er tbei wer doen. And thilke same

thmges, although men hadden wiste hem beforne,

yet thei haue free betadynges. For right as science

of thynges present, ne bryngeth in no necessitie,

to thynges that menne doen, right so to the pre-
science of thynges to comen, ne bringeth in none

necessitie, to thmges to betiden. But tbou maieste

sam, that of thilke s^me it is doubted, as whether
that of thilke thynges, tliat ne haue non issuesand
betidynges necessaries, if thereof maie been any
prescience. For certes, thei semen to discorden,
fbi thou wenest, that if that thynges been seen be-

fore, that necessitie followeth hern, and if neces-

sitie faileth hem, thei ne might not been wiste be-

fore, and that nothyng maie be comprehended by
science, but certain. And if tho thynges ne haue
no certain betidynges, be pcrueighed as certain, it

should be darkenesse of opinion, not sothfastnesse

of science. And thou wenest that it be diners, fi o
the hoVme?se of science, that any man should derne
a thyng, to bee otherwise than it is itself, and the
cause ot this errour is, that of al the thmges, that

euery wight hath knowe thei wetie that tho thinges
been knowe, onely by the strengthe, and by the

nature of the thynges, that been wiste or knowe,
and it is all the contrarie : for all that euer is

knowe, it is rather conjpiehended and knowe, not

after his strength and his nature, but aft the

facultie, that is to same, the poaer and the nature

of hem that knowen. And foi that this thyng,
should now shelve by a short ensample the round-
nesse of a bodte, otherwise than the sight of the

lye knoweth it, and otherwise than the toucbyng.
The lookyng, by castyng of his beames, waiteth

and seeth from a farre, all the bodie togicher, with-

out mouvng of itself, but the touchyng cleauetn. to

the rounde bodie, and moueth about the enuiron-

nyng, and comprebendeth the parties by rounds-

nesse, aud the man hymself, otherwise behoideth

bym, and otherwaies imagmacton, and otherwise

reason, and otherwise intelligence: for ttie wit^e

comprehendeth without forth, the figure *tf tie

bodie of man, that is vnstabhshed m the matter

subject. But the imag'macion compvefeeodeth

onelie, the figure without the matter. Beason
surmounteth imaginacion, and eooqueoendeth by
vniuersali iokyng, the common speacbe, but the

lye of intelligence is higher, foHtsurmounteth the

enuironnyng of the vniuecsitie, and looketh ouer

that, by pure subtilitie of thought The likesame

simple forme, of man, thai is perdurable, in the

&uiQ.e thought, in whiche this ought greatlie to be
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considered! that the hiest strengths for to compre-
henden thynges, embraseth and contameth the

lower strengthe, but the lower strength, ne ariseth

not in no maner to the higher strength. For witte

ne maie comprehend nothyng out of matter, ne
the imaginacion, ne looketh not the vmuersalle

speces, ne reason ne taketh not the simple forme,
so as intelligence taketh it. But intelligence that

looketh al abouen, whan it hath comprehended the

forme, it knoweth and demeth all the thynges,
that been rnder the forme, but she knoweth hem
in thilke maner in whicbe it comprehendeth thilke

same simple forme, thatne maie neuer bee knowen
of none of that other, that is to saie, to none of

tho three foresaied strengthes of the scale, for it

knoweth the vniuersitie of reason, and the figure
of imaginacion, and the sensible matenall con-

cerned by wit, ne it ne vseth not ne of reason, ne

of imaginacion, ne of witte without forthe, but it

beholdeth all thynges, so as I shall saie, by a stroke

of thought fermely, without discours of collacion.

Certes, reason whan it looketh any thyng vniuersall,

it ne vseth not of imaginacion ne witte, and algates

yet it comprehendeth the thynges imaginable, and

sensible, for reason is she that definisheth, the

vnmersalle of her conceipte, right thus. Man is a

reasonable twoo footed beast, and how so that this

knowyng is vniuersalL, yet nis there no wight, that

ne wote well, that a man is a thynge imaginable
and sensible, and this same considered! well reason,
but that ms not by imaginacion, nor by witte, but
it loketh it by reasonable conceipcion. Also ima-

ginacion, albeit so, that it taketh of witte the be-

gionyng, to seen and formen the figures, algates

although that witte ne were not presente, yet it

enuironneth and comprehendeth all thynges sensi-

ble, not by reason sensible of demyng, but by rea-

son imaginatife. Seest thou not than, that all the

thinges in knowyng, vsen more of hir facultie, or

of hir power, than thei dooen of the facultie, or

of power of thynges that been to knowen, ne that

is no wronge, for so as euery iudgemente is : that

deede or doyng of*hym, that demeth, it behoueth
that euery wight performe his werke, and his en-

tencion, not of fbraine power, but of his proper
power.

senes, 5fc.

THAN the porehe, that is to saie, a gate of the

tonne of Athenes there as philosophers hadden

congregacion to dispute, thilk porehe brought
jBometyme olde men, full darke in hir sentences,
that is saie philosophers, that highten Stoiciens,
that wende that images and sensibilities, that is to

saie, sensible imaginations, or els imaginations of
sensible -thinges, were emprinted into sonles, fro

bodies without foorthe, as who saieth, thilke Stoi-

ciens wenden that the soule had bee naked of hym-
aelf, as a mirrour, or a cleane perchemine, so that
all figures musten first comen fro thynges, fro

without m to soules, and been empnnted into

soules, right as we been wonte, somtyme by a
mfte pomteu, to fixen letters emprinted m the

smothnesse, or ia the plainesse of the table of

*axe, or in the parchemmej that hath no figure
le note in it. Close. But now argueth Boece
igainst that opinion, and saith thus. But if the

soule e vnpliteth nothyng, that is to

saiue, ne dooeth thyng by his proper mouing, but
i suffreth and lieth subiect to the figures, and to the
, notes of bodies without forthe, and yeldeth images
idell, yeuell and vaine, m the maner of a mirroure.

Whence thriueth than, or whence cometh the

ilke knowyng in our soulle, that discerneth and
beholdeth all thynges, and whence is the ilke

strengthe, that beholdeth the singuler thynges, or

els whence is the strengthe, that deuideth thynges
iknowe, and thilke strength that gathered togither

thynges deuided, and strength that choseth the

enterchaunged waie: for somtyme it heaueth the

hedde, that is to saie, that it heaueth vp the en-

tencion, to right high thynges, and sometyme it

discendeth into right lowe thynges, and whan it

retourneth into hym self, it reproueth and des-

troyeth the false thynges, by the true thynges.

Certes, this strength is cause more efficient, and
moche more mightie, to seen and to knowen

thynges, than thilke cause that suffreth and re-

ceiueth the notes and figures, impressed in maner
of matter. Algates the passion, that is to saie, the

sufferaunce or the witte in the quicke bodie, goeth
before exitynge, and mouyng the strengthes of the

thought, right so as whan that elearenesse smiteth

the iyen, and moueth hem to seen, or right so as

voyce or soun aurieth to the eares, and commoueth
hem to hearken, than is the strengthe of thethought
moued and excited, cleapeth forth to setnblaWc

mouynges, the speces that it balte within it self,

and addeth the speces of the notes, and to thynges
withoutforthe, and medleth the images of thynges

withoutfbrthe, to thynges hid within hymself.

Quod si in carparibzts sentiendis-, quamvis officiant m-
strumenta sensuum, <3fc.

Bur what is that in bodies to bee feled, that is to

saie, in the taking: and in the knowyng of bodily

thynges. And albeeit so that the qualities of bodies,
that be obiecte fro witboutfoorthe, mouen and
entalenten the instrumentes of the wittes, and all

bee it so, that the passion of the bodie, that is to

saine, the witte, or the sunraunce, goeth beforne

the strength, or the woorchynge courage, the

wbkhe passion or sufferatmce, cleapeth forthe the

deede of the thought in it self, and moueth and
exciteth in this meane while, the formes thatresten
within foorthe, and insensible bodies, as I hauc

said, our courages nis not taught or emprinted, by
passion to knowe these thinges, but demeth and
knoweth of his owne strength, the passion or suf-

feraunce, subiecte to the bodie : moche more than
tho thynges been absolute, and quicke fro all ta-

lentes, or affections of bodies, as God or his angels,
ne fblowen not in discernyng thynges obiect fro

withoutforth, but thei accomphshen and speden,
the deedes of hir thought By this reason than
there comen many maner of knowynges, to diuerse

and to dinryng substaunces.

For the witte of the bodie, the whiche wit is

naked, and dispoiled of all other knowing, thilke

witte cometh to beastes, the whiche ne toowen not
mouen hem self here and there, as oysters and

muskelles, and other soche shelfishe of the sea,
that cleauen and been nourished to rockes, but the

imaginacion cometh of lemuable beastes, that

semen to haue talente to flien, or to desiren any
thyng : but; reason is alonelie the linage of roan*
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right as intelligence is alonelie the diume

nature, ofwhicJbe it followeth, that the ilke knowyng
2$ more worthe than is either sens it knoweth by
his proper nature, not onelie his subiecte, as who
saieth, it ne knoweth not alonelie, that appertaineth

properlie to his knowyng, hut it knoweth the sub-

lectes of all other knowynges.
"

But how shall it

than bee, if that witte and imagination, striuen

ayen reasonyng, and sain that of the ilke vaiuersall

thynge, that reason weneth to seen, that it nis

right naught, for witte and imaginacion same, that
that is sensible or imaginable, it ne maie not been
vniuersall*

Than is there either the iudgement of reason

sothe, ne that there nis nothyng sensible, or els for

that reason wote well, that many thinges been sub-
ject to wit, and to imaginacion : than is the con-

cepcion of reason vain and false, whiche that I

loketh and comprebendeth that that is sensible

and singuler, as vniuersall. And if that the rea-
son would aflswere ayenste these

twop,
that is to

sale, to witte and imaginacion, and saie that sothly
she her self that is to sain reason, loketh and com- j

prehendeth by reason of vniuersalitie, both that

that is sensible, and that that is imaginable, and
thilke twoo, tbat is to sain, witte and imagination,
ue mowen not stretchen hem self, to the knowynge
of vnmersalitee, for that the knowing of hem ne
maie not exceden, nesurmonnten the bodily figures.

Certes, of the knowyng of thynges, men oughten
rather yeaen more credence, to the more stedfast,
and to the more perfite iudgemente, in this maner
stnuyng, than we that haue strengthe* of reasonyng,
and of imaginacion, and of witte, that is to saie,

by reason and by imagination, wee would rather

praise the cause of reason, as who saieth, than the
cause of witte, and of ymaginacion. SemblabJe

thing is it, that the reason of mankinde ne weneth

not, that the dmrae intelligence, beholdeth or

inoweth thynges to come, but right as the reason

of mankinde knoweth hem: for thou argmste thus,
that if that it ne seme not to men, that some

thynges haue certaine betidyuges, thei ne maie
not be wiste, before certamlie to betiden, and than
ib there no prescience of thilke thynges, and if we
trowe, that prescience bee in these thynges, than
is there nothyng, that betideth by necessitie But
if we might haue the ludgemente, of the diuine

thought, as we been parteners of reason, right so

as we haue demed, tbat it behoueth by imagina-
cion and witte, and beneth reason, right so would
we demen, that it were rightfull thyng, that mannes
reason ought to submitte it self, to be bdneath the

diuine thought, for whiche if wee male, as who
saieth, that if wee maie, I counsaile, tbat we en-

haunce vs in the height of thilke souerain intelli-

gence, for there shall reason well seen that, that it

ne male not beholde in it self; and certes, that is

thus, in what maner the prescience of God, seeth

all thyngs and diffinisheth, all though thei haue
no certain betidynges: ne this is none opinion,
but rather the siinplicitie of the souerain science

that is not shet, within no maner of boundes*

j2uo com*
, ttrra* onimo/za pennearttjigmrxt* Nean-

que dia (xtento sun* eorfort, &fc.

THE beastes passen by the yeartaes, by foil diuers

"figures, for some of hem haue hir bodies straught,

and crepen in the dust, and drawen after hem a

trace, or a forough continued, that is to saie, as

neders and snailes, and other beastes, by the wan-

dcryng hghtnesse of hir winges, beaten the windes,
and ouer swimrnen the spaces of the long aire, by
moste fliyng*

-And other beastes gladden hemself, to diggea
hir traces, or hir steppes in the yearthe, Ttith bir

goyng, or with hir feete, and to gon either by the

greene fieldes, or eis to walken vnder the woodes.
And all it be so that thou seest, that thei discor-

den by diuers formes, algates hir faces encliaed,
heauieth hir dulle wittes, onely the Image of manne
heaueth highest his hie heckle, and standeth light
with his vpright body, and beholdeth the yearthef
vnder hym. And but if thou yearthlie manne
waxeste euill out ofthy wit, this figure amonestetb,
theethat askest the Heauen, with thy right visage,
and haste areised thy forehedde, to bearen vp oa

high thy courage, so that thy thought ne bee not

beamed, ne put lowe vnder foote, sith tbat thy
body is so high areised.

Quoniam igitur, uti paulo ante monstratum $st,

quod scitur, %c.

THEREFORE than, as I haue shewed a little here
beforo that al thing that it wist, nis not knowen by
his nature proper, but by the nature of hem that

comprehended it. Let vs token nowr m as moche
as it is lefull to vs, as who saieth, let vs looken
now as wee maie, whicbe that is the estate of the
diuine snbstaunce, so that wee maie well knowe*
eke what Ms science is. To common iudgemcBt
of al creatures reasonable^ than is, that God &
eterne. Let vs consider than, what is eternitee,
for certes, that shall shewen vs togider, the diuine

nature, and the diume science. Eternitee than is

perfite possession, and all together of life inter-

minable, and that sheweth the more cleralie, by
the comparison or collaslon of temporal! thyoges.

For all thyng tbat hueth In tyme, it is present,
and procedeth- fro preterifees, into futures, tbat is

to sa'me, from time passed, into time comming : A
there nis nothing established m tyme, that maie
enbracen togither, all the space of this life, for

certes, yet ne hath it not taken* the tynie of to

morowe, and it hath lost that of yester daie. And
certes, in the life of this daie, ye ne liuen no more,
but right as in this mouable, and traasitorie mo-
ment. Than thilke thyng thatsuffeareth tenipo>all

condicion, all though that it neuer began to be, ne

thought it neuer cease to be (as Anstoteles detoed

of the world) and although the life of it be stretched

with infinite of tyrae, yet algates nis it no soche

thynge, as men might txowen by right that iti

eterne. For all though that it comprehend*, aod
embrace the spac^ of the life infinite, yet aJgatep

ne embrasefehe it not the space of the life all togi-

ther, fqr It oe bathe not the faturss tbat Waot
yet: ne it ne hath no ledger the preterities that

ben doue or passed. But thilke thing than, that

hath and compreheudeth togider all tfcepteate of

the life interminable, to whota. there ne failetla

nought of the future,-and to whomthesenis nought
of the preterite escaped or pajwdo-tbake same te

ywitnegsed and prowed by right to ben. etenxs.

And it behoueihfi by aacessite that thilke tbti^p

be alway presente to him. selfe, and competent,
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as who saith, alway piesent to him selfe, and so

mighty, that all be right at his plesaunce, and that

he haue al present the infinite of the mouable tyme.
Wherfore some men trowen wongrullye, that whan

they heren that it semed to Plato, that this world

had neuer beginnmge of time, that it neuer shall

haue faylynge : they wene in thilke maner, that

this worlde be maked eterne, wyth his maker, as

who saythe, they wene that this worlde and God be

maked togither eterne. And that is a wrongful

wening for other thing it is to be ladde by the life

interminable, as Plato graunted to the worlde,

and other thinge it is to enbrace togither al the

presence of the life that ij interminable, which

thinge is clere and manifest to the dyuine thought
Ne it ne shulde not seme to vs that God is elder

than thinges that ben maked by quatitite of time,
but rather by the prosperite of his simple na-

ture. For this- like infynyte mouynges of temperal

thynges, foloweth thys presentary estate of thys

lyfe immouable, and so as it ne male not coun-

trefeten ne faine it, ne be euenlike to it for the

immobihte, that is to say, that is in the eternite of

God, it failetb, and faileth in to mowing fro the

simplicite of the presence ofGod, and disencreaseth

in the infinite quantite of future and preterite. And
so as it may not haue togyder all the plentie of the

lyfe, algates yet for as rnoch as it ceaseth neuer,
for to ben in some maner, yet it semeth somdele to

vs, that it foloweth and ressembleth thilke thinge,
that it ne may not attaiae to ne fulfillen, and
bindeth it selfe to some maner presence of thys
lytel moment: the whiche presence of this lytel

and swrfte moment for that it beareth a maner

ymage of likenesse of the aye dwelling of God :

it graunteth to soche maner thinges, as it betideth

to, that it semeth hem as these thynges haue ben,
and ben. And for that the presence of soche lytel

moment ne may not dwell, therfore it rauished

and toke thinfinite waie of time, that is to saye,

by succession, and by this manere it is done, for

that it shulde continue the life in goyng, of the

whiche lyfe it ne might wot enbrace the plentie of

dwelling'. And for thy, if we wollen put worthy
names to thmges that fobweii Plato, let us saye
than sothelye, that God is eterne, and that the
worlde is perpetaell. Than sithe euery Judgement
knoweth and comprehendeth by his owne nature,

thinges that ben subiect Tntohym, there is to God
alwayes an eterne and a presentarie estate. And
the scyence of hym that ouerpasseth al temporal
n> ment, dwelleth in simplicite of his presence,
and enbraseth and consydereth all the mfynite
spaces of tymes preteritees, and of tymes futures.

And loketh m his simple knowing, al thynges ol

preterite, right as they weren ydon presently right
nowe. If thou wolte than thynken and aduise the

prescience, by whiche it knoweth al tbinges, thou
ne shalt not demen it as prescience of thinges to

comen, but tbou shalt demen more rightfully that
is science of presence or of instance that neuer ne

faileth, for whiche it nis not ycleped prouidence,
but it shuld rather ben cleped purueiaunce, which
is established full ferre fro right low thinges, and
beholdeth from a ferre al thinges, right as it were
fro the hye hyght of thynges. Why asketh taou
than, or why disputestthou than the thilke thynges
ben doen by necessite, whiche that ben ysene and
yknowen by the diutne sight, sythe that fbrsothe
men He maken nat thilke thynges necessary, whiche

that they sene ben ydou in hir sight, for addetb

thv beholding any necessite, to thilke thmges
whiche thou beholdest present? B. Naye (quod I).

P. Certes (quod she) than, yf men mighten maken

any digne comparison or collacion of the presence

diuine, and of the presence of mankind, right so

as ye sene some thinges in this temporal presence,

right so seeth God all thing by his eterne presence,
Wherfore this diuine prescience ne chaungeth not

the nature of the propertie of thinges, but be-

holdeth soch thinges present to him warde, as they
sbulden betyden to you warde in tyme to comen.

Ne it ne confoundeth not the wdgement of thiuges,
but by one sight of his thought, he knoweth the

thinges to comen, as wel necessary as not neces-

sarie. Right so whan ye sene togither a man
walke on the erthe, and the sonne arisen m the

Heauen, al be it so that ye sene al togither that

one and that other: yet neuertheles ye demen
and discernen, that that one is voluntary, and that

other is necessary: right so than the diume lokinge,

beholdmge all thmges vnder him, ne troubleth nat

the quahte of thmges that ben certainly present to

himwarde, but as to the condicion of tyme, for-

sothe they ben future, for whiche it foloweth that

this nys none opinion, but rather a stedfaste know-

ing ystrengthed by sothenesse, that whan that God
knoweth any thinge to be, he ne vnwote nat that

thilke thynge wantethe necessite to be, this is to

sain, that wban that God knoweth any thinge to

betide, he wote wel that it ne hath no necessite to

betide. And yf thou seist here that thilke thing
that God seeth to betide, it ne may nat vnbetide,

as who saythe it mote betyde, and thilke thinge
that ne may nat vnbetide, it mote betiden by ne-

cessite, and that thou streyn me to this name of

the uecessite. Certes I will well confessen and be-

knowen a thyuge of full sad trouthe, but vnneth
shall there anie wight mow sene it or come thereto,

but if that he be beholder of the diuine thpught,
for I will answere the thus, that thilke thinge that

is future whan it is referred to the diuine knowmge
than it is necessarie. But certes whan it is vnder-

standen in his owne kind, men sene it vtterly fre

and absolute fro all necessyte. For certes there

ben two maners of necessitees, that one necessite

is simple, as thus, that it behoueth by necessite

that all men be mortall or deedlye. Another
necessite is condycionell, as thus, yf thou wost

that a man walketh, it behoueth by necessite

that he walke, thilke thing than that any wight
hath yknowe to be, it ne may nat be none other

wyse than he knoweth it to be. But this condicion

ne draweth not with hr thilke necessite simple, for

certes this necessite condicionell, the propre nature

of it ne maketh it nat, but the adiection of the

condicion maketh it For no necessite ne con-

straineth a man to gon, that goeth by his proper
wil al be it so that whan, he goth, that is necessary
that he gotb. Right on this same maner than,

yf that the purueiaunce of God seeth any thinge

present, than mote thilke thinge ben by necessyte,
all thoughe that it ne haue no necessyte of his

owne nature. But certes the futures that betyden

by fredon of arbytrie, God seeth hem al togider

present. These thynges than if they ben referred

to the diume sight, than ben they maked neces-

sarie by the condicion of the diuine knowmge. But

certes, if thilke thinges ben considered by hem
selfe, they been absolute of necessitie, and ne foi-
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Ictten not, ne cessen not of the libertie of hir owne
nature. Than certes, without clout all the thinges
shullen ben don whiche that God wote beforn that

they ben to comen and betiden of fre arbitrie, or

of free wyll, that al be it so that they betiden, yet
algates ne lese they not hir proper nature in

beynge, by the whiche firste or they weren doen,

they hadden power not to haue betidde* Boecius.
What is this to saine than (quod I) that thmges ne
be not necessary by hir proper nature, so that

they comen m al hir maners in the likenesse of

necessie, by condicion of the dmine science ? Phi-

losophic. This is the difference (quod she) that tho

thinges which that I purposed thee a lytel here

beforae, that is to saine, sonne a risyng, and the
man walking, that ther whiles that thilk thinges
ben done, they ne might not ben vndoone. Nathe-
lesse that one of hem or it was done, it behoueth

by necessite that it was doone, but not that other.

Right so it is here that the thynges whiche that
God hath present, withouten doute they shullen

ben, but some of hem discendeth of the nature of

thynges, as the sonne ansinge, and some discendeth
of the power of the doers, as the manne walkinge.
Boecius. Than said I, no wronge. that if these

thynges bee referred to the drains knowing, than
ben they necessaiie, and if they been cosydred by
hem selfe, than been they absolute fro the bonde
of necessite. Righth so as al thinges that apereth
or sheweth to the wittes, if thou referre bem to

icason it is vniuersall, and if thou loke it or refer

it to it self, than is it singuler. But nowe if thou
saiest thus, that if that it be m my power to

chaungen my purpose, than shall I voiden the

purueiaunce of God, whan perauenture, I shall

haue chaunged the thinges whiche that he knoweth
befbrne.

Philosophic. Than shall I answeren the thus:

certes thou maiste wel chaunge thy purpose, but
for as moche as the present sothnesse of the diuine

purueiaunce beholdeth that thou maiste cbaunge
thy purpose, and whether thou chaunge it or no,
and whitherwaid that tbou tourne it, thou ne maist
not eschue the diuine prescience, right so thou ne
maiste not slid the sight of the present! ye, al-

though that thou tourne thy self by thy fre wil m
to diuers actions. But thou maiste same ayen to

this thus: how shall it than be, shall not the

diuine science ben chaunge by my disposition,
whan that I will one thing nowe, and now another

thinge ? And thilke prescience ne semeth it not to

entrechaunge stoundes of knowinge, as who saithe,

ne shal it not semen to vs, that the diuine pre-
science entrechaungeth his diuers stoundes of know-

inge, so that it knowe sometime one thing, and
sometime it kuoweth the contrarie of that thing

?

Philo.

No forsotlie (quod she) for the diuine sight ren-

neth beforne and seeth al the futures, and clepeth
hem ayen, and retouraeth hem to the propre pre-
science of his propre kuowinge, ne he entre-

chaungeth not so as thou wenest the stoundes of

his foreknowing, as iiowethis, nowe that: but he

dwelling aye cometh beforne, and embraseth at o

stroke a] the mutations. And this prescience to

cotnprehenden and to sene al thinges, God ne hath
not taken it of the betidinges of thinges to comen
but of his propresymplicite. And hereby is assoiled

thilke thmges that thou puttest a litel here beforne,

that is to saine, that it is vnworthy thing to sain,

that our futures yeuen cause of the prescience of

God. For certes strength of the deuine science,

whiche that embraseth al thinges by his presentary

knowing, established maner to all thynges, and
it ne oweth not to latter thinges. And sithe that

these thinges ben thus, that is to saine, that ne-

cessite is not in thinges by the diuine prescience,
than is ther fredom of arbitrie that dwelleth hole

and vnwemmed to mortal men, ne the lawes ne

purposen not wycked medes, and pames to the

willinges of men, that ben vnboonden and quite of

all necessite : and God beholder and foreweter of

al thinges dwelleth aboue, and the presente eternite

of sight, reimeth alwaye wyth the diuers qualite
of our dedes, dispensyng or ordeinmg medes to

good men, and tourmentes to wicked men. Ne
in ydel ne in vaine ne ben ther not put in God
hope and praiers, that ne mowen not ben vn-

spedeful ne without effecte, whan they ben right-

ful.

Withstande than and eschewe thou vyces, wor-

shippe and loue thou vertues, areyse thy corage ta

rightful hopes, yelde tbou humble praiers and

highe. Greate necessyte of prowesse and of ver-

tue, is encharged and commaunded to you if ye
nil not dissimulen, sith that ye worchen and doone,
that is to saine, your dedes and youre werkes be-

forne the eyeu of the mdge, that seeth and also

that demetn al thinges. Deo gratias.

THUS ENDETH THE BOKE OP BOECIUS OF THE CONSOLACION

OF PH1LOSOPH1E.

CONCLUCIONS OF THE ASTROLA3IE.

LYTEL Lowys my sonne, I percc'ue well by certain*

euideuces tbyne abylyte to lerne scyences, touch-

ing nombres and proporcions and also well con-

sydre I thy besye prayer in especyal to lerne

the tretyse of the astrolabye. Than for as moche
as a philosopher saithe, he wrapeth hym in his

frende, that condiscendeth to the rygbtfull prayers
of his frende therefore I haue giuen thee a suffi-

cient astrolabye for oure orizont, compowned after

the latitude of Oxenforde: upon the whiche by
mediacion of this lytell treatise, I purpose to teache

thee a certaine nombre of conclusions, pertainyng
to this same instrument. I say a certaine of con-

clusions for thre causes, the first cause is this.

Truste wel that ai the conclusions that haue be

founden, or ells possiblye might be founde in sa

noble an instrument as in the astrolabye, ben vn-

knowen perfitely to anye mortal man in this region,
as I suppose. Another cause is this, that sothely

in any cartes of the astrolabye that I haue ysene,
there ben some conclusions, that wol not in al

thinges perfourme hir be"hestes : and some of hem
ben to harde to thy tender age of ten jrere to> con-

ceiue. This treatise deuided in fine 'parts wil I

shewe the wonder light rules and naked wqrdes in

Engltshe, for Latine ne canst thou rat yet but

sinale, my htel sonne. But nenertfcelesse suffiseth,

to the these trewe conclusyons in Bagbshe, as we^
as suffiseth to this noble clerkes Grekes these same
conclusions m Greke, and to the Arabines in Ara-

bike, and to lewes in E^ebrewe, and to the Latin

folke in Latyn : which Latyn fblke bad hem firsts
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out of other diners langages, and write hem in hir

owne tonge, that is to same in Latine.

And God wote that m all these languages and

in manye mo, haae these conclusyons ben suffi-

cyentlye lerned and taught, and yet by diuers

rules, right as diuers pathes leaden diuers folke

the right waye to Home.
Now wol I pray mekely euery person discrete,

that redeth or heareth this Htel foeatise to haue

my mde ententing excused, and my superfluite of

wordes, for two causes. The first cause is, for

that curious endityng and harde sentences is ful

heuy at ones, for soch a childe to lerne. And the

seconde cause is this, that sothely me semeth

better to wnten vnto a childe twise a good sentence,

than he foriete it ones. And Lowis if it so be that

I shewe the in my lith Enghshe, as tiew conclu-

sions touching this mater, and not onely as trewe

but as many and subtil conclusions, as bene yshewed
in Latin, in any comon treatise of the astrolabye,

conne me the more thanke, and praye God saue

the kmge, that is lorde of this langage, and all that

him faith bearcth, and obeieth euench in his degre,

the more and the lasse. Eut consydre thwell, that

I ne vsurpe not to haue fouuden this werke of my
labour or of mine engm. I nam but a leude

compilatour of the laboure of olde astrologiens,

and haye it translated m myn Baglibhe onely for

thy doctrine : and with this swerde shal I slene

enuy.
The first party.

THE firste partye of this treatise shall reherce the

figures, and the membres of tbyne astrolaby, by-
cause that thou shake haue the greater knowinge of

thine owne instrument.

The seconds party.

THE seconde partye, shall teche the to werken the

very practoke of the foresaid conclusions, as fer-

fbrthe and also narowe as may be shewed in so

smale an iustrumente portatife, aboute. For wel

wote euery astrologien, that smallest fractions ne
wol not be showed in so small an instrument, as in

Subtil tables calculed for a cause.

The thtrdepartya

THE thirde partye shal containe diuers tables, of

longitudes anil latitudes of sterres, fixe in the as-

trolabie. And tables of the declinaclons of the

Sonne, and tables of the longitude of cities and
townes. And tables as wel for the gouernacion of

the clocks, as for to finde the altitude meridian,
and many an other notable conclucion after the

Calenders of the reuerent clerkes frere Ihon Som,
and frere K Lenne.

The fourth partyff.

THE fourth partye shall be a theorike, to declare
the meaninge of the celestiall bodyes, wyth the

causes, the whiche the fourthe partie in special
shal shew in a table of the very meuinge of the

Moone, from one to one, euery daye and euery
sjgne, after thin almanacks. Upon the which table

there folowetb a canon, sufficient
to teach as wel

in maner of workynge in the same conclusions, as
to knowe in our orizionte, with which degre of
zodiack the Moone ariseth in any latitude, and the

arisinge in any planete after 1$ latitude fro the

eclyptyke lyae.

Thefyfte paitye.

THE fythe partye shall ben an introductory^, after

the statutes of our doctours on whiche, thpu mayste
lerne a great parte of the generall rules of theorike

in astrologie, in whiche fyfthe partie thou shalte

finde tables of equacions of houses, after the lati-

tude of Oxeaforde, and tables of dignitees of

pianettes, and other noteful tbinges, if God vouche
safe and bis mother the mayden, mothan I behete.

Therynge.

THY astiolabye hath a ringe to putten on thy thomb
one thy right honde, iu takinge of the heyght of

thinges. And take kepe, from hence forwarde I

wol clepe the heyght of heuy thing, that is take

by the rule, the altytude withouten mo wordes.

The turet.

THIS r'mge ronneth in a maner of a turet, fastened

to the moder of thin astrolabye, in a rounie a

space that it distioubeleth not the instrument to

hangcn after his right centure. The moder of

thin astrolabye is thickest by the brinks that is the

vtmoste ring with degrees: and ai the mydedle
within the ryuge shall be tbynner, to receiue the

plates for diuers clymates, and also fortheiethe,
that is shape m manner of a net, or els after the

wcbbc of a loppe,

The moder.

TEES moder of thin astrolabye is the thickest plate

percedwith a large hole, that receiueth in her
wombe the thmne plates compowned of diuers cry-

mats, and thy reete sbapen in maner of a net or
of a web of a lope.

Of thefouietynes.

THIS moder is deuided on the backhalfe with &
line that oometh discendynge fro the ryng down to

the netberest bordure, the which line, fro the for-

said ring vnto the centre of the large hole amidde,
is cleped southe line, or els the line meridionall :

and the remenaunt pf this line doune to the
bordure is cleped the nerthe lme, or all the line

of the midnight.

, Offower lines, East* West, Norths, and South*,

OuBKTHWARTEthis foresaicd long line, there crossetb

hym an other line of the same length, fro easte to

weste, of the which line, from a little crosse in the
bordure vnto the centure of the large hole, w-

cleaped the east line, or els the line oriental: and
the remenaunte of the line, fro the foresaied on*
entail vnto the bordure, is icleped the weste line,

'

or the line occidentall.

Now hast thou here the fower quarters of thin

astrolabte, deuided after the fowerprincipal! plages,
or quarters of the firmament,

IVhiche is. the right side, and whiche is the left.

THE easte saide of the astrolabie, is cleaned the

right side, and the weste side is cleaped the lefte

side. Foryet not this little Lowis. Put the ring of

tbyne astrolabie, vppon the thombe of thy right
hande, and than woll his right side bee towarde

thy left' side, and his left side woll be towarde the

right side* Take this rule generall, as well on the

backe, as on the woxabe side. Uppon the ende of
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liis easte line (as I firste saied) is imarked a 111

crosse, where as euermore generally Is considered,

the entryng of the easte degree, in the whiche the

Sonne ariseth.

The degreesfro the east line, to the southe.

FRO the little crosse, vp to the ende of the meri-

dionall line voder the ryng shalt thou finde the

bordure, deuided with xc. degrees, and by that

same proporcion is euery quarter of thyn astrolabie

deuided, ouer the whiche degrees, there been nom-
bers of augrim, that deuiden thilke same degrees
/ro fiae to fiue, as sheweth by longe strikes bitwene:

of the whiche by long strikes the space bitwene,
contemeth a mile waie, and euery degree of thilke

bordure, conteineth fower minutes, that is to saie,
fower minutes of an hoare.

Of the twelm signes, Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer,
and the other.

VNDER the compasse of thilke degrees, been written

the nameb of the twdue signes, as Aries, Taurus,

Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Uirgo, libra, Scorpio, Sagit-

tarius, Capricornus, Aquarius, and Pisces. And
the nombers of the degrees of the signes, been
written in angrime aboue, and with long diuisions,
from fiue to fiue, deuided from the tyme that the

signe entreth vnto the taste ende. But vnderstande

well, that these degrees of signes, been eueriche of

hem considered of Ix. minutes, and euery minute
of 1?. secondes, and so foorthe into small fractions

infinite, as saieth Alcabuchis. And therefore knowe

well, that a degree of the bordure, containeth

fower minutes, and a degre of a signe, containeth

Ix. minutes, and haue this in mmde.

The cercle of the daies.

NESTE this followeth the cercle of the dales, that
been figured in maner of the degrees, that con-
temen m nomber three hundred, three score and

fiue, deuided also with longe strikes from fiue to

fiue, and the nombers of augrime, written vnder
the cercle.

The cercle of the twelue monetkes.

NEXTB the cercle of daies, followeth the cercle of
the twelue names of the monethes, that is to saie,

lanuanus,, Febroanus, Marcius, April], Maius,
lunius, lulius, August, September, October, No-

uember, December.
The names of these monethes taken hit names,

some for properties, and some by statutes of em-

perours, and some by other lordes of Roome. Eke of

these monethes, as liked to lulius Cesar, and Cesar

Augustus, some wer icomponned of diners nombers
pf daies, as luly and August. Than hath lanua-

rius xxxi. daies, Februarius, xxviij, Marcius, xxxi.

April thirtie. Maie, xxxL lunios thirtie. August,
xxxi. September thirtie. October thirtie and one*

Nouember thirtie. December xxxi. Nathelesse al-

though that lulius Cesar take two daies out oi

Fenerire, and put hem in his moaethe of luly, and

Augustas Cesar cleaped the monethe of Auguste
after Jjis name, and ordained it of one <and thirtie

daies yet trust, well that the Sonne dwelleth ther-

fore neuer the more, ne the lesse in <me signe,
than in an other*

The names of the holie daies.

THAN followeth the names of the holie daies in the

Kalender, and next hem the letters, A. B. C. on
whiche thei fallen.

The scale of the owolafae,

NEXT the foresaied cercle of the A. B. C.~ vnder the
crosse line is marked the scale, in maner of twoo

squaires, or els in maner of ledders, that serueth

by his xxiL poinctes, and his diuisious of full many
a subtell conclusion of this foresaid scale : lor the
crosse line vnto the verie angle, is cleaped vmbra
recta, or els vmbra extensa, and the neather par*
le vmbra vena.

The rule.

TH N hast thou a broade rule, that hath on euery
ende a square plate, parted with certaine holes,

some more, and some lesse, to recemen thestremes
of the Sonne by daie, and eke by mediacion of

thyne iye, to knowe the altitude of the sterres by
night

The pin, vkiche is imagined to le pole artile and the

horse.

THAN is there a large pin, in maner of an exfttre,

that goth through the hole that halte the tables of

the climathes m the reeth, in the wombe of the

moder, thorowe which pia there goetb a little

wedge the whiche is cleped the horse, that straineth

all these partes togithen This foresaid great pin,

in maner of an exiltre, is imagined to be the pole
artike m thyne astrolabie.

For lines on the wombe side.

TEE wombe side of thyne astrohbie is also droided,

with a longe crosse in fower quarters, from the east

to weste, and from the southe to northe, from right

side to left side, as is the backeside.

The degre >s of the usombe side.

TftE border of whiche wombe side, is deuided fro

the poinct of the east line, vnto the poinct of the

south line, ynder the rynge in xc. degrees, and by
the same proporcion, is euery quarter deuided, as

is the backside, that amouuteth three hundred Ix.

degrees. And vnderstande well, that the degrees
of this border, been aunswerynge and consentyng
to the degrees of equmoctiall, that is deuided in

the same nomber, as euery other cercle is in the

hie heauen.

This border is deuided also with xxiii. Tetters,

and a small crosse aboue the south line that

sheweth the xxiiii. houres equales of the clocke.

And I haue saied fiue of these degcees mafcen a

mile waie, and three mile waie maken an houre,

and euery degree of this border containeth fower

min'utes, and euery minutes fowertie secokdes.

Now bane 1 told thee twise, and for the morede-

claracioa.

Of the prinripall cercles.

THE plate vnder the reete is dlscriued wMi three

cercles, of whiche the least is cleaped the cercle of

Cancer, bicause that the hedde of Cancer tonrneth.

euer more concentrflte, vppon the same cercle.

In this halfe of Cancer is the greatest declinacion

northward of the Sonne and therefore is he icleped

solsticram of sonwoer, whicfce declinacion after

the Pthotome is stiii, degrees and. fiftie minutes,
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a* well in Cancer as in Capricorue. This signe of

Cancer is cleped the tiopike of summer, of tropos,

that is to same, ayenward. The middell cercle

in widnosse of this three, is cleaped the cercle

equinoctial, vpon whiche tonrneth euer more, the

heddes of Aries and L'bra. And vnder&tande well,

that euennore this cercle equinoctiall tourneth

iustlie fro very easte, to very weste, as I haae
shewed in the sphere solid. This saute cercle is

cleped also the waver of the daie. For whan the

Sonne is in the head of Aries and Libra, than been

daies and nightes like of lengthe, in all the worlde,
and therfore been these tvjoo signes called equmoctis
And al that moaeth withm these hedes of Aries

and Libra, is icalled northward and all that meueth
without these heddes, his meuyng is cleped south-

ward, as for the equinoctiall, take kepe of the lati-

tudes northe and south, and forget it not: but this

cercle equinoctiall been considered the xviui. hou.

of the clocke. For euermore the arisyng of xv,

degrees of the equinoctial, niaketh an hour equall
of the clocks. This equinoctial is cleped the mid-
waie of the first meuyng, or els of the Sonne. And
note that the first meuyng is cleaped meuyng of the

first mouable of the eight sphere, whiche meuyng is

fro east to west, and again into east Also it is

cleped girdell of the firste meuyng. For it de-

parteth the first meuable, that is to sain, the sphere
in twoo like parties, euen distaunte fro the poles of

this worlde. The widest of these three cercles

principall, is cleaped the cercle of Capneorne, and
tourneth euennore concentnke, vpon the same
cercle. In the hedde of this fore'saied Capncorne,
is the greatest declmacion southwarde of the Sonne.

And therefore it is cleped solsticium of winter.

This signe of Capncorne, is also clepead the tro-

pike of winter, For than beginneth the Sonne to

coine again to vs warde.

Of ike almicanteias, the signet, and what u thine

o/tzont.

VPOX this foresaied plate been compassed certain

ceicles, that highteii almicanteras: of whiche
some of hem semen partite ceicles, and some
semen iroparfite. The center that standeth a mid-
dest the narrowest cercle, is cleaped the signet.
And the netherest cercle, that deuided the twoo

emispenes, that is the partie of the beauen aboue

theyearthe, and the partie beneth. These almi-
canteras been compouned by twoo and twoo, all be
it so that on diuers astrolabies, some almicanteras
been deuided by one, and some by twoo, and some
by three, after the quantite of the astrolabie. This
foresaied signet is ymagined to bee the very poinct

puer the croune of thy hedde, and also this signet
is the very pole of the orizont in euery region*

What been ihyne caimutes.

FaoM this signet (as it semeth) there comen croked
strikes, like to the clawes of a loppe, or els like to
the weike of a womans calle, in keruing ouer
thwart the almicanteras, and these same strikes or

diuisions, been cleaped azimutes and thei deuiden
the orizontes on thine astrolabie in xxiiii. diuisions*
And these azimutes seme to knowe the costes of
the firmamente, and to other conclusions, as for to
knowe the siemet of the Sonne, and of euery sterre.

Of tie xii. houres of ike pianettes*

KIXTB these azimutes, vnder the cercle of Cancer,
teen the twelue dmisions embolite, moche like to

the shappeof the azimutes, that shewcnthe spaces
of houres of Pianettes.

Thy ? eete or eh thy zodiake.

Tnr reete of thyne astrolabie, whiche is thy zo-

diake shapen in maner of a nette, or of a lop

webbe, after the olde descripcion, whiche thou

maiest tourne vp and doune, as thy self liketh

conteineth certame nomber of sterres fixe, with

bir longitudes and latitudes determinate, if so bee

that the maker haue not erred. The names of

the sterres been written in the margin of thy reete,

there thci sit, of the whiche sterres the small

poincte is cleaped the centure. And vnderstande,
"

that all the sterres sittyng within the zodiake of

thyne astrolabie, been cleped sterres of the north,

for the: arisen by the noith east line, and all the

remenaunt fixes out of the zodiake, been icleped
sterres of the south, but I saie not that thei arisen

all by the southe east line, witnesse of Aldeberan

and also Algomisa. Generally vnderstonde this

rule, that thilke sterres, that been cleaped sterres

of thenorthe, arisen rather than the degree of hir

longitude, and all the sterres of the south, arisen

after the degree of bir longitude, that is to saine,

sterres in thyne astro]abie.

The measure of longitude of sterres, itaken in

the line echptike of Heanen, vnder the which line,-

whan the Sonne and the Mone been line nghte, els

m the superficie of this line, than is the eclips of

the Sonne or of the Mocne, as I shall declare and
eke the cause why: but sotbely the ecliptite line

of the zodiake, i& the vttereste bordure of the zo-

diake, there thy degreesbeen marked. The zodiake

of thy astrolabie is shapen as a compasse, whiche

that conteineth a large hrede, as after the quantitie
of thy astrolabie, in ensample that the zodiake of

Heauen is imagined to be a superfices, conteinyng
the latitude of twelue signes, whereas all the re-

menaunte of cercles m Heauen, been imagined
verie lines, withouten any latitude amiddes the

celestial zodiake is imagined a line, which that is

cleped the ecliptike line, vnder the whiche line, is

euermore the waie of the Sonne. Thus been there

sixe degrees of the zodiake, of that one side of the

line, and sjbce degrees on that other. The zodiake
is deuided m twelue principall deuiswns, that de-

parten the xn. signes, and for the straitnes of thine

astrolabie, than is euery small deuision in a signe

iparted by twoo degrees and twoo, I meane degrees

conterayng, Ix. minutes, and this foresaied be-

uern&he zodiake, is clepled the circle of the signes,
or the circle of beastes. For zodiake in langage
of Greke, souneth beastes in Latine tongue, and m
the zodiake been the xii. signes, that haue names
of beastes, bicause whan the Sonne entreth in any
of the signes, he taketh the propertie of soche

beastes, or els for that the sterres that been there,
been fixed, been disposed in signe of beastes, or

shape like beastes, or els whan pianettes, been vn-

der the signes, thei transmue vs by hir influence,

operations, and effectes. 'And vnderstande also,

that whan an hotte pianette, commeth into an
hote signe, than entereth his heate, and if a pia-
nette be cold, than amenuseth his coldnesse, bi-

cause of the hotte signe. And by this conclusion,
maiest thou taken ensample in all signes be thei'

moiste or drie, mouable or fixe, recfcenyng the

quahtie of the pianettes, as I first saied And
euerich of these xii. signes, hath respect to
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taine parcell of the bodie of a man, and hath it

in gouernaunce: as Aries hath thyne head and
Taurus thy necke and thy throte, Gemini thyne
arme holes and thyne armes, and so foorthe, as

shall bee shewed more plainlie, in the fifth parte of

this treatise. Thezodiake. the whiche is partie
of theeght sphere, oueikeraeth the equinoctial,
and he ouerkerueth hym again in euen partes, and
that one halfedeclmeth southwarde, and that other

nortbwaide, as plamhe declareth the treatise of

the sphere.

Thelabett.

THAN haste thou a labell, that is shapen like a rule,
sane that it is strait and hath no plates on either

ende, but with the smal poinct of the foresaied

labell, shalt thou calcule the equacions m the bor-

dure of thyne astrolabie, as by thin almurie.

The almune, the denticle of Capricorne, or els the

calculere.

THYNE almurie is cleped, the denticle of Capricorne,
or els the calculere, this same alroime set fixe in

the head of Capricorne, and it serueth of many a

necessarie conclusion in equacion of thynges, as

shall be shewed

Here beginnetk the conclusions of thine astrofdbte, to

jinde the degree m the which the Soonne u daie by
deue

t after MA cow*e abo'tt.

KECKEN and knowe, -whiche is the daie of the

moneth, and lay thy rule vppon the same daie,

and than woll the verie poiuct of thy rule, verely
sitten on the bordure, vpon the degree of the

Sonne. Ensample as thus. The yere of our Lorde
a thousande thre hundred, ninetie and one, the xu.

daie of Marche at middaie, I would knowe the

degree of the Soonne. I sought in the backe halfe

of myne astrolabie and founde the cercle of the

daies, the whiche I kuewe by the names of the

inonethes, written vnder the same circle- tho laied

I my rule ouer the foresaied daie, and founde the

poincte of my rule in the border, vppon the first

degree of Aries, a litle within the degiee: and
thus knewe I this conclusion,

An other daie I would knowe the degree of my
Soonne, and this was at middaie in the xui. daie of

December. I founde the daie of the moneth in

maner as I saied : tho laied I my rule vpon the

foresaied xiu. daie, and fonnde the poincte of my
rule, vpon the first degree of Capricorne, a little

within the degree, and than had I of this conclu-

sion the verie experience.

To Inowe the altitude of the Sonne either of celesticdl

bodies.

Pur the ryng of thyne astrolabie, vppon thy right

thombe, and tourne thy lifte side again the light

of the Sonne, and remeue tby rule vp and douce,
till* the strearae of the Sonne, shine through hothe

holes of the rule : looke than how many degrees,
this rule is areised fro the little crosse vpon the

east hue, and take there the altitude of thy Sonne:

and in this same wise tnaiest thou knowe by ntgbte,
the altitude -of the Moone, or of the bright sterres.

This capiter is so genera 11 euer in one, that there

needeth no more declaration, but forget it not

To knxr&e the degr f of 1'ie Sonne, andof tJiy zodiake,

bj the dries in the backside of thine astrolatee.

THAN if thou wilte wete the reckenyng to knowe,
whiche is the date m thy kalender of the monetb,
that thou art in, laie thyne astrolabie, that is to

sue, the alhdatha, vpon the daie in the kalender

of thyne astrolabie, and he shall shewe thee thy
degree of the Sonne.

To knave euery tyme of the daie, by fight of the

Sonne, and euery tyme of the nighte, by the sterres

jixe, and, eke to knowe by night or by daie, the

degree of the signe that ascendeih on theail onzantt
which is cleped comen 'y ascendent.

TAKE the altitude of the Sonne, whan thee liste, as
I haue said, and set the degre of the Sonne (in
case that it be* before the middle of the daie)
emoug thin almicanteras, on the east side of thyne
astrolabie : and if it be after the middle of the

daie, sette the degree of the Sonne, vpon the weste
side. Take this manner of settyng, for a generall
rule ones for euer.

And whan thou haste isette the degree of the
Sonne, vppon as many aloricanters of height, as
was the Sonne, taken by thy rule, laie ouer thy
labell, vppon the degree of the Sonne, and than
woll the poincte of the labell, sitten in the bordure,
vpon the very tide of the daie. Ensample of this.

The yere of our Lorde a thousande, three hun-
dred, nmetie and one, the twclue daie of Marche,
I would knowe the tide of the daie. I tooke the
altitude, of my Sonne, and found that it was xxy.

degrees, and xxx. minutes of height ofthe bordure
in the backeside, tho tourned I myne astrolabie,
and b'cause it was before middaie, I tourned my
reete, and set the degree of the Soonne, that is to

sate, the firste degree of Aries, in the right side in

myne astrolabie, vppon the xxv. degree, and sxx.
minutes of height, emong my almicanteras : tho
laied T my label, vpon the degree of my Sonne,
and found the poinct of my labell in the bordure,
on the capital letter, that is cleaped an X. Tho
reckened I all the capital letters, fro the line of

midnight, vnto the foresaied letter X and founde it

was nine of the clocke of the daie. Tho looked I

ouer my east onzont, and found there the twelue

degree of Gemimus ascendyng, whiche that I tooke
for myne ascendente, and in this wise had I the

experience for euermore, in whicfce maner I should

knowe the tide of the daie, and eke myne ascen-

dente. Tho would 1 wete that same night follow-

yng, the houre of tlie nighte, and wrought in this

wise: emong an heape of sterres, it liked me to

take the altitude, of the faire white sterre, that is

cleaped the Albabor, and founde her sittyng on the

weste side of the line of middaie, eighten degrees
of helghte, taken by my rule on the backside.

Tho sette I the centnre of this Albabor^ vpon
eightcne degrees, emong my almicanteras, vpon
the weste side, bicause that he was fouwte vpon
the weste side : tho laied J my labell ouer the de-

gree of the Soonne, that was disceaded vnder the

weste orizont, and reckened all the letters, capi-

talles, fro the line of middaie, vnto the poincte of

my label in the bordure, and famde that it was

afternoone, passed seuen of the elocke, the space
of a leuen. degrees. Tho looked I doiine vppoa
my easte arizont, and founde there twentie degrees
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of Libra ascendyng, whom I tooke formyneascen-

dente, and thus learaed ones for euer, to knowe in

whiche maner, I should come to the houre of the

nighte, and too myne ascendent, as verelie as maie

be taken, by so small an instrument. But nathe-

lesse, this rule in general! will I warae thee for-

euer : ne make thou neuer none ascendente at

noone of the dale, Take a iuste ascendent of

thyne a&trolabie, and haue set iustlie a cloke,

whan any celestiall bodie, by the whiche thou

weaest gouerne thilke thynges, been nie the southe

line, for trust well, whan the Sonne is nere the me-
ndioaal line, the degree of the Sonne remaineth, so

long concentnke vpon thyne almicanteras, that

sothelie thou shalt erre fro the iuste aseendente.

The same conclusion sale I, by my centure of my
sterre fixe by the night, and moreouer by experi-

ence, I wote wel that fro our orizont, fro en1euen

of the clocke, vnto one, in takyrtg of the iuste as-

cendente, in a portatife astrolabe, it is to harde

to knawe, I meane from enleuen of the clocke

before noone, till one of the clocke next followyng :

and for the more declaracion, loe here thy figure
nexte after this rule that foloweth.

To kncwe Hie degree of the Sonne in thy zodiake, by
tJte daies, m the backside of time astrolalne,

THAN thoa wolte weten, to recken and knowe,
whiche is the daie of the moneth, that thou art in,

aad lay the rale of thy astrolaby, that is to saie,

the allidatba vpon the date, in the Calender of

thine astrolabie, and he shall shewe thee thy de-

gree of Sonne.

Speciatt declaracion of the ascendente,

THE ascendente sotbhe, is as well in all natiuities,

as in questions, and as in eleccions of tymes is a

thyng, whiche that these astrologiens greatlie ob-

seruen, wherefore me semeth couuement, sens I

speake of the ascendent, to make of it a special]

declaracion. The ascendent sothhe, to take it at

the largeste, is thilke degree that ascendeth, at

any of these foresaied tymes, on the easte orizon :

and therefore, if that any planet ascende at tttilk

same time, in the foresaid same gree of his longi-

tude, men saie that thilke planet is in horoscope),
but sothelie the nous of that ascendent, that is to

saie, the firste houa or the east angle, is a thynge
, more broade and,large, for after the statutes of

astrologiens, what celestiall body, that is v degrees
aboue thilke degree, that ascendeth on the orizont,
or within that noraber, that is to same, nere the

degree that ascendetb, yet recken thei thilk pla-
nete in the ascendent, and what planet that is

vnder'thilke degree, that ascendeth the space of
xv degrees, yet same tbei that pianette is like to

bym, that is the houre of the ascendent. But

sotbelie, if he passe the boundes of the foresaied

spaces, aboue or beneath, thei same that thilke

pianette is fallyng fro the ascendent: yet sain

these astrologiens, that the ascendent, and eke the

lorde of the ascendent, maie be shapen for to bee

fortunate, or mfortunate : as thus. A fortunate

ascendent cleapen thei, whan that no wicked pia-
nette of Saturne or Mars, or els the taile of the

\ dragon, is m the hous of the ascendente, ne that

no wicked pianette, haue no aspecte of enemitie

rppon the asceadente: but thei woll caste, that

thei haue fortunate planet in hir ascendente, and

yet in his fehcitie, and than saie thei that it is well.

Furthermore, tbei sake that fortune of an ascen-

dente, is the contrary of these foresaid thinges.

The lorde of the ascendente same thei, that he is

fortunate, whan he is in good place for the ascen-

dent, and eke the lorde of the ascentent, is in an

angle, or in a succedent, where lie is m his dignitie,

and coumforted with frendly aspectes receiued,

and eke that he maie seen the ascendent not re-

trograde ne combust, ne iomed with no shrewe in

the same signe, ne that he bee not in his discen-

cion, ne reigned with no pianette in his discencions,

ne haue vppon hym none aspecte mfortunate, and

than thei saine that he is well.

Nathelesse, these been obseruaunces of iudiciall

matter, and rites of Painims, in whiche my spirite

hath no faithe, ne knowyng of bir horoscopun, for

thei same, that euery signe is departed in thre

euen partes by 10 degrees and the ilke porcion thei

cleapen a face. And although a pianette haue a
latitude fro the ecliptike, yet sain some folke, so

that the pianette arise m that same signe, with any
degree of the foresaied face, in whiche his longi-
tude is retkened. And yet is the pianette in ho-

roscope, be in natalities or m eleccioru

To Jcnowe ike verie equation ofthe degrees ofthe Sonnet

if it so be that itfall betwixt u almcanteras.

FOR asmoche as the almicanteras of thyne astrola-

bie, been compouned by two and two, where as

some almicanteras in sondrie astrolabies, be corn-

ponced by one, or els by twoo, it is necessarie to

thy learnyng, to teache thee fitste to knowe, and
wnche with thyne instrumente: wherfore, whan
that the degree of the Sonae, falleth betwcene twoo
almicanteras or elles if thyne almicanteras, been

grauen with ouer greate a poincte of a compace,
for bothe these thyngres maie cause erroure, as well

in knowyng of the tide of the dale, as of the verie

ascendente. Thou muste werken in this wise: set

the degree of the Sonne, vpon the higher almican-

teras as of bothe. And waite well, where the al-

mune toucheth the bordure, and set there a pricke
of ynke, set adoune againe the degree of the

Sonne, vpon the neather almicanteras of bothe,
and sette there an other pricke : remeue than thy
almurie in the bordure, euen amides bothe prickes
and this woll leaden iustlie the degre of the Sonne,
to sit betwene bothe the almicanteras in his right

place. Laie than the label on the degree of tbe

Sonne, and finde in the bordure the very tyde of

the day or of the night. And also verely shalt

thou fyTide vpon thy east orizonte thin ascendent.

To knowe the sprynge of the daxmyug and the end*

of the evening, the whiche ben clepeth the two coe-

pusculis,

SETTE the nadire ofthy Sonne vpon eighteen degrees
of height amonge thyn almycanteras on the west

syde, and lay thy labell on the degree of tbe

Sonne, and than shall the pomte of the label shewe

the springe of the daye: also sette the nadire of

the sonne vpon the 18 degrees of height among
thin almicanteias on the eest side, and lay ouer

thy label vpon the degre of the Sonne, and wyth
the poynte of thy labell fynde in the bordure the

ende of thin euenmge, that is very night The
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nadyre of the Sonne is thylke degre that is oppo-
syte to the degrc of the Sonne in the 320 signe, as

thus. Euery degiee of Aries by order, is nadire

to euery decree of Libra by order, and Taurus to

Scorpion, Gemini to Sagttarius, Cancer to Capry-
corne, Leo to Aquary, Uirgo to Pices. And yf any
degree in thy zodiake be derke, hys nadire shall

declare him.

To knowe the arche of ike day, that somefolke ccdlen

the day artffcial, fro the Sonne rising tyl it go
dozens.

SCTTE the degre of the Sonne vpon, thin east ori-

zonte, and lay thy label on the degree ofthe sonne,
and at the poynte of thy label in the bordure sette

a pricke: turue than thy reete aboute, tyll the

degree of the Sonne syt vpon the weste orizonte,
and laye the labell vpon the same degre of the

Soune, and at the poynte of the labell sette ano-
ther pricke* Reken than the qaanttte of time in

the bordure betwixe both jmckes, and take there

thine arche of the daye : the remnaunt of the bor-

dnre vnder the onzonte, is the arche of the night
Thus maist thoa reken bothe arches of enery por-
cion where that thou hkeste, and by this maner of

working maiste thou se how longe that any sterre

fiyxe dwelleth aboue the erthe, fio the time that
he riseth tyll he go to reste. But the daye na-

turell, that is to sayne, 24 houres, is the renolucion
of the equinoctial!, with as mocbepartye of the zo-

diake, as the &onne of his proper mowinge passethe
in the meane while.

To turne the fioures meyuatles, and tfie houres eyualles.

To knowe the nomhre of the degrees in the homes

inequalles, and departe hem by 15, and take there

thyne houres equalles.

To krume the qumtite of the day wdgare that is to

saytfro springe ofthe day 'onto the very night*

KNOWE thy quantyte o'f thyne coepusculis, as I

haue it taught in the chapiter before, and adde
hem to the arche of the day artificial, and take

there thy space of al the hole day vulgaie vnto

the very nyght. In the same maner mayste thou

wcrke to knttwe the vulgare nyght

To knowe the houres meqiudes by daye.

VUDERSTAKDE well that these houres mequales been

cleped houres of the pianettes: and vnderstonde

wel that sometyme ben the longer by daye than

they he by night, and somtyme contrarie. But
vnderstand thou well, that euennore generally the

houres inequale of the daye, wyth the houres in-

equale of the night, conteineth 30 degrees of the

bordure, the whiche bordure is euermore answer-

inge to the degrees of the equinoctial!, wherfbre

depart the arche of the daye artificiall in 12, and
take there the quantite of the houre inequale by
day, and if thou abate the qudntite of the houre

inequale by daye out of 360 degrees, than shall

the remnaunt that leaueth performe the hour 5n-

equale by night.

To knowe the quantite of houres equales.

THE quantytes of hcwres equales, that is to saine

the houres of the clocks, ben departed by 15 de-

grees alredy in the berdure df thy astrolabie, as

wel by night as by daye, generally for euerroore.

What nedeth any more declaration : wberfore

whan thee lyste to knowe how many hoores of the

clocke ben passed, or any parte of any of these

houres ben to comen, fro soch a time to soche a
time, by day or by nygtb, knowe the degree ofthy
Sonne, and laye thy labell on it : than turue thy
rete aboute ioyntly with thy label and with the

point of it recken in the border fro the Scene aris-

ynge, into the same place there thou desirest by-

day as by night. This conclusieu woll I declare

in the fourthe partye of the laste chapiter of this

tretyse, so openly that tbeie shal lacke no worde
that nedeth declaracion.

Spfaall declaracion of the houres tf the pianettes.

that euermore fro the arising of
the Sonne tyl it go to re&te,the nadyre of the

Sonne shall sbewe the houre of the plaset, and fro

that time for warde al the night tyll the Scene

arise, than shall the very degre of the Sonne shewe
the houre of the planet Eosample as thu&
The 13. day of Marche fel vpon a Saturday para-
uenture, and at the arising of the Sonne I founde

the second degree of Aries sittinge vpon min east

orizonte, al be it was but lytel. Than founde I

the seconde degree of Libra nadtre of my Sonne,

discendynge on my weste orizonte, vpon whiche
west onzont euery day generally at the Sonne

ansyng, entrethe the houre of any planet, vnder

t^he
forsaid weste orizonte, after the wbiche planete

the day beareth his name, and endeth fo tjie nextc

strike of the planet vnder the forsaid weste ori-

zonte : and euer as the Sonne clymbeth vpper and

vpper, so gothe his nadire downer and downer, and

echinge fro soch strikes the houres of pianettes by
order, as they sitten in Heueo. The fyrst hour in-

equale of euery Saturday is Saturne, and the se-

conde to Jupiter, the thirde to Mars the fourth to

the Sonne, the fyfth to Uenus, the sixt to Hercu-

rius, the seuenth to tbe Mono, and than ayen the

eight to Saturne, the nineth to Jupiter, the thenthe
to Mars, the eleuenth to the Sonne, the twelfth

to'Uenus. And nowe is my Sonne gon to rest as

for that Saterday, than shewethe tbe very degre of

the Sonne the houre of Mercury, entrmg vnder my
weste orizont at euen. And nexte him succedeth

the Moone, and so forthe by order planete after

planet, in houre after houre al the night longe til

the Sonne arise. Now riseth the Sonne the Sonday
by the morowe, and the nadyre of the Sonne vponr
the weste orizont, shewethe me tbe entryoge of

the hoare of the forsaid Sonne. And in this maner
succedeth planete vnder planete fro Saturne vxtf&

the Moone* and fro the Mooue vp agayne to Sa-

tunie, houre after houre generally, and thus know
t this conclusion.

To btowe with rntich degree of thezodyafo ta*$ store

fxe rft thm asirolabie ariselk vpon far east ory-

zonfe, although the orizonte bewetnottterdgn*.

SETTB the centure of the sterre ypotr fl east OH-

zonte, and loke what degree of a^a gne that sit-

teth vpon the same onzoate at the same tyme:
and vnderstaade wel tiiat with t&e same degree
ariseth the same sterre. Amdtbis meroailous aris-

inge with a stronge degree in another sygne, is by-
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cause that the latitude of the stems fyxe is either

northe or southe fro the equinoctial. But sothly

the latitudes of pianettes ben comenly ireckened

fro the eciiptike, bycause that none of hem dechn-

eth but few degiees out fro the brede of the zodi-

ake. And take good kepe of this chapiter of aris-

inge of celestiall bodyes, for ther trusteth wel, that

neither Moone neither sterre m our ambohfe on-

zont, that anseth with the same degre of his longi-

tude, saue in one case, and that is whan they haue
no longitude fi o the eclypticke Ivne, But neuer-

thelesse somtime is eueryche of these pianettes vn-

der the same lyne.

To knovse the dec linadon of any degree m the zodiake,

fro the equinoctiall circle.

Srrrfi the degree of anye sygne vpon the lyne me-

ridional, and rekeu his altitude itithe alraicanteras,

fro the east orizonte vp to the same degree sette

in the forsaide ]yne, and sette there a pricke:
turne vp than, thy reete and set the heed of Aries

or Libra in the same meridional line, and set there

another pricke. And whan that this is done, con-

sider the altitudes of hem bothe : for sothly the

difference of thilke altitude is the declraacion of

thilke degree fro the equinoctial. And yf it so be

that thylke degree be northwarde fro the equinoc-
tial], than is his declinacion north, and if it be

southward, than it is south*

To knowe for what latitude in any irgwn t\e almi-

canteras m my tables ben cpmpowied.

REKEN how many degrees of almtcanteras in th<

meridional 1 line, be from the cercle equinoctial
vnto the signet or els from the pole artikevnto th<

north orizont, and for so great a latitude or sc

smale a latitude, is the table compouned.

To knsjoe the latitude of the Sonne, m the myddes oj

the day, that is deped the attitude meridian.

SET the degree of thy Sonne vpon the lyne rneri

diou-all, and reken how many degrees of almican
teras ben bytwixe thin east orizonte, and the de

gree of thy Sonne, and take there thin altitude me
ridlan, that is to sain, the highest degree of tin

Sonne, as for that daye. So mayst thou knowe m
the same line the highest lyne that any starre fyx
clynabeth by nyght, this is to same, that whan any
starre fyre is passed the iyne meridional, than be

gmneth it to discende, and so doth the Sonne*

To knowe the degree of the Sonne, by the reel for a

maner coryo-nyte.

SEKE busely with thy rule the highest of the Sonn<

in myddes of the daye, tourne than thyn astrola

bye, and with a pricke of ynke marke the nombre
of the same altitude, in the lyne meridional
Tourne than thy reet aboute tyl tbou finde a degree
of thy zodtake, accordyng with the pricke, tfeis i

to sain, sitting on the pricke, and in solhe thou
shalt finde but two degrees in al the sodiake o
that condicion. And yet thilke two degrees ben in

diners sygnes. Than may&t thou lightly by thi

season of the yere, knowe the signe in which is Hie
Sonne.

To knowe uhiche day is Itke to other in length through*
out the yere.

^OKE whiche degrees ben lyke from the heedes of

Cancer and Capricorne, and loke whan the Sonne
1 in any of thilke degrees, than been the dayes
yke of length, that is to sain, that as longe is that

day m that moneth, as was soche a daye in soche

a monetb, there vaneth but lytell. Also if thou
take two dayes naturelles in the yere, yhke farre

from eyther points of the equinoctial, m the oppo-
site parties, than as long is the daye artificial on
that one day as on that other, and eke the con-

trarie.

This chapiter }$ a maner declaracion to conclusions

thatfoloweth.

UNDERSTATE well, that thy zodiake is departed
into halfe cercles, frome the heed of Caprycorne
vnto the heed of Cancer, and ayenwarde from the
head of Cancer vnto the head of Capricome. The
head of Capricorn is the lowest point, wher as the
Sonne goth in winter, and the head of Cancer is

the highest point, in which the Sonne goth in som-
tner. And therefore vnderstande wei, than any
two degrees that ben ylyke far from any of the&e

two heades, trust wel that thilke two degrees ben

lyke declinacten, be it southward or northwarde,
and the dayes of hem ben lyke of length, and the

nyghtes also, and shadowes ylyke and the alii;
tudes ylyke at mydday for euer.

To knowe the very degree ofany maner starre straunge
after his latitude, though he be mdetermitate zn thyn

astiolaby, sothly to the trouth thus he shd be

kiioioen.

TAKE the altitude of thy starie, whan he is on the
east side of the lyne meridional, as nyght as thou

mayste gesse, and take that ascendent anoue right

by some maner starre fyxe, which thou knowest
and forget not the altitude of the first starre ne
thin ascendent And whan that this is done, aspie

dyhgently whan this same first starre passeth any
thing to the south westward, and catche him anone

right m the same nombre of the altitude on the
west syde of this lyne meridional, as be was caught
on the east syde, and take a newe ascendent anone

right by some maner fyxe, the whiche that thou

knowest, and forgete not this seconde ascendent.

And whan this is done, reken than howe many de-

grees been betwixt the first ascendent, and the se-

conde ascendent, and reken wel the middel degree
bytwyxt bothe ascendentes, and set thilke myddel
degree vpon thin easte orizonte, and than loke
what degre sit vpon the line meridional, and take

there the very degree of the eciiptike, in whiche
the staire standeth for the tyme. For in the eclip-

tyke is the longitude of a celestial body, rekened
euen fro the halfe of the head of Aries, vnto the
eade of Pisces, and bis latitude is rekened after the

quantite of hys declynacion northe or south, to-

warde the poles of thys werke. As thus, if it be
of the sonne or any fix Starre, reken his latitude or

his declinacion fro the equinoctial cercle, and if it

be of a planete, reken than the quantite of his lati-

tude from the eciiptike line, al be it so that from,

the equinoctial, may the declinacion or the lati-

tude of any body celestial! be rekened, after t\\
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sight northe or southe, and after the quautite of

his dechnacion. And yet so may the latitude or

the declmacion of anye body celestial], saue one-

lye of the Sonne, after his sight northe or soutbe.

And after the quantite of his decjinacion he rekened
from the ecliptike line, fro whiche lyne all pianettes
somtime decline, north or soutbe, saue onely the
forsaide Sonne.

To know the deqt ees qf longitudes of fyxe sterres,

after that they ben. determinate in thin, astrolabye,

tftt so be that they ben trewly set*

SETTE the center of the sterre vpon the lyne meri-

dional, and take kepe of thy zodiake, and loke

what degree of anye signe sitte vpon the same lyne
meridional at the same tyme, and there the degre
in whiche the bterre standetb, and with the same
degree cometh the same sterre vnto the same ]me
from the orizonte.

To know vn special the latitude of our centre, I meant

after the altitude of OxeTtfbrde, 'and the h'ght of
our pole.

VNDERSTANDE wel that as farre is the heed of Aries

or Libra in the equinoctial, from our orizonte, as

is the synet from the pole artike, and as hie is the

pole artike from the orizonte, as the equinoctial is

ferre from the synet, I preue it thus by the la-

titude of Oxenforde, vnderstande wel that the

height of our pole artike from our north orizont is

51 degrees, and 50 minntes, than is the sinet from
the pole artike, 38 degrees and 10 minutes, than
is the equinoctial from our sinet, 51 degrees, and
50 minutes, than is our sonthe onzonte from our

equinoctial 38 degrees, and 10 minutes. Under-
stande well this rekemng also, forget not that the

sinet is 90 degrees of height from tke orizont, and
our equinoctial is 90 degrees from our pole artike.

Also this shorte rul is soth that the latitude of any
planet in a region, is the distaunce from the sinet

vnto the equinoctial.

Toptoue the latitude of any place vt a legion by the

prejfe of the height of the pole artike in that stone

place.

.IN some winters nyght, whan the fyrmamente is

clere and tbicke sterred, waite a time tyll that

,euery ster fix sit line right perpendiculer ouer the

pole artike, and clepe that ster A. and wayte ano-
ther ster that sit lyne right vnder A. and vnder
the pole, and clepe that sterre F. and vnderstand

wel that F. is not considred but onely to declare

that A. that syt euer on the pole. Take than

anone right the altitude of A. from the orizonte

and forget it not, let A. and F. go farwel tyl

againste the dawning a great while, and come than

again, and abide tyll that A. is euen vnder the

pole vnder F. for sothely than wil F. sit ouer the

pole, take than eftsones the altitute of A. from the

orizonte, and note as wel the seconde altitude as

the firste altitude. And whan that thys is done
reken howe many degrees that the first altitude

A. exceded his altitude; and take halfe the Uke

porcion that is exceded, and adde it to his seconde

altitude, and take there the eleuacion of the pole
and eke the altitude of thy region. For these two
ben of one nombre, that is to sain, as many de

grees as thy pole is eleuat, so moche is the latitude

f thy region. Ensample as thus. Parauenture

tie altitttde of A. in the eueninge is 92 degrees of

leight than wjl the seconde altitude or the dawn*

ng be 21. that is to same, lesse than 92, that was
is first altitude at euen* Take than the halfe of

2. and adde to it 21, that was his seconde alty-

ude, and than hast thou the height of thepole and
he latitude of thy region. But vnderslande we!

to preue this conclusion, and many another faire

concluson, thou maiste haue a plomet banginge on
a lyne hygher than thy head on a perche and that

yne mote hange euen perpendiculer bytwixe the

x>l and thine eye, and than shalte thou se yf A.

syt euen ouer the pole and ouer F, at euen. And
also if F. syt euen ouer the pole and ouer A. or

Another conclusion io preue the Tiyght of the pole ar-

tikefrom the orizont.

TAKE any sterre fyxe that euer descendeth vnder

the onzont in thilk region, and consyde his hygbest
altitude and his lowest altitude from the orizent,

and make a nomber of these altitudes, take than

and abate balfe that nombre, and take there the

eleuacion of the pole artike in that same region,
and for the more declaracion, &c.

082. 51. 0. 20.

Anothei conclusion to preve the latitude of a region
that y>e ben tn

UNDERSTANDE well that the latytude of anye place
In a rigyon, is verely the space betwyxe the sygne-
of hem that dwelien there, and the equinoctial

cercle, north or southe, takinge the measure in the

merydyonal line, as sheweth in the almicanteras of

thin astrolahy, and thilke space is as moch as the

pole artike is hie in the same place from the ori-

zont And than is the depressyon of the pole ar-

tentike beneth the orizonte, the same quantite of

space, neither more ne lesse, than if thou desire to

knowe this latitude of the region, take the altitude

ofthe Sonne in the myddle of the daye, whan the

Sonne is the heed of Aries or of libra, for than
mouethe the Sonne in the lyne equinoctial, and
abate the nombre of that same Sonnes altitude out

of 90 dogrees, and than is the remnaunt of the

nombre that leueth, the altitude of the region, as

thus* I suppose that the Sonne is thilke daye at

noone, 38 degrees of heyght, abate than 38 de-

grees out of 90, so leueth tber 52, than is 52 de-

grees the latitude, I saye not this but for ensample,
for wel I wote the latitude of Oxenforde is certain

minutes lesse. Nowe if it so be that thee thinketh

to longe a, tariyng to abyde til that the Sonne be

in the head of Aries or of Libra, than waite whan
that the Sonne is in anye other degre of the zodi-

ake, and consider the degre of this declynacion. be
northward from the equinoctial, abate than from,

the Sonnes altytude at noon the nombre of his de-

clinacion, and than bast thou the highest of the

heedes of Aries and Libra, as thus. My Sonne

parauenture is in the 10 degre of Leo almoste 56

of height at noone, and his declination is almost

18 degrees northward from the equinoctial, abate

than thilke, 18 degrees of declmacion out of the

altitude at noone, than leueth 38 degrees, lo the.re

the heed of Aries or Libra, an4 thin equinoctial in

that region.' Also if it so be that the Sonnes de*
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clmacion be southwarde from the equinoctial, adde

than thilke declinacion to the altitude of the Sonne

at aoon, and take there the heedes of Aries and

Libra and tbyn equinoctial], abate than the height
of the equinoctial out of 90 degrees, and than

leueth there 38 degrees, that is the distaunce of

the region from the equinoctial of any sterre fixe

that thou knowest, and take the neither elongation

lengthmg- from the same equinoctial lyne, and
werke after the maner aforesaid.

Declaration of the a,cencwn of signes as well in the

circle dtrecte, as in

THE excellence of the sphere solide amonges other

noble conclusions, sheweth manifest the diuers as-

cencions of signes in dmers places, as wel in right
cercles as m embolyfe cercle. These auctours

writen that thilke signe is cleped of right ascencion

with which the more part of the cercle equinoctial
and the lesse parte of the zodiake asmideth, and

thiike signe ascendeth embolyfe, with which the

lesse of the zodiake equinoctial, and the more

parte of the zodiake ascendethe, and euermo the

arche of the daye and the arche of the night is

there ylike longe, and the Soone twise euery yere

passing through thje signet of hir heed and two
sotnmers and two winters m -a yere hauc these for-

saide people, and the almycanteTas in hir astrola-

bie ben straight as a Ime, so hathe shewed la this

fygure. The vtilities to knowe the ascencions of

sygnes in the right circle is this. Trust wel that

be mediacyons of thilke ascencions, these astrolo-

giens by hir table and hir instrumentes, knowen

verely the ascenciou of euery degre and minute m
al the zodiake, in the embolife cercle, as shal be
shewed. And note that this forsayd right orizonte

that is cleped orizont rectum, deuideth the equi-
noctiall in to right angles, and embolife orizonte,

where as the people is enhaunced vpon the ori-

zonte, oaercomethe the equinoctial embolyfe an-

gels.

This is the conclusion to know the ascendons of sygnes
in the right cercle, that w arcufas directus.

Stem the heed of what signe the lyst to knowe the

ascending on the right cercle, vpon the lyne meri-

dional^ and wayte were thin almune touchethe the

bordure, and set there a pricke, tourne than thy
rete westwarde til the ende of the fbrsaid signe,
sette vpon the meridional lyne, and eftsones waite

where thine almurie thoucheth the bordure, and
set there another pricke. Reken than the nom-
bres of degrees in the bordure betwixe both prickes,
and take than the ascencion of the signe m the

right cercle, and thus maist thou werke with euery
portion of the zodiake.

To knowe the ascencyons of signes in the embolyfe
cercle in euery region, I mene m rirculo obliquo.

SETTE the heed of the sygnes, which as the liste to

knowe his ascencion vpon the eest orizonte, and

wayte where thine almury toucheth the bordure,
and sette there a pncke, tourne than thy rete vp-
warde til the ende of the same sygne, set vpon the
eest orizonte and waite eft sones where as thine al-

murie toucheth the bordure, and set there another

prycke, reken than the nombre of the degrees in

the bordure bytwixe bot&e pricks, and take there

the ascencion of the signe in the embolyfe cercle,

And vnderstand wel that al the signes in the zodi-

ake, from the heed of Aries vnto the pnde of Uirgo,
b^n cleped signes of the northe from the equinoc-
tial, and these signes arisen betwixe the very eest

and the verye northe m our orizont generally for

euer : and all the signes from the heed of Libra,
vnto the ende of Pisces, ben cleped signes of the
southe fro the equinoctial, and these signes arisen

euermore bytwixe the very eest and thevery southe
m our orizonte, also euery signe betwix the heed of

Capricorne vnto the ende of Oemini, ariseth in our
onzonte in lesse than two houres equalles, and
these same signes from the heed of Copricorne vnto
the ende of Gemtny, ben called tortuous signes or
croked signes, for they risen embolife in our on-

zonte, and these croked sigues ben obedient to the

signes that ben of the right ascencion. These

signes of right ascencion, ben fro the heed of Can-
cer vnto the heed of Sagitaiy, and these signes
arisen more vpright than dothe the other, and
therfore they ben called souerame signes, and

euerye of hem ariseth in more space than in

two houres, of whiche svgnes Gemini obeyeth to

Cancer, and Tauru^ to Leo, and Aries to Uirgo,
Pisces to Libra, Aquarius to Scorpio, and Capri*
come, to Sagitane, and thus euermore two signes
that ben like ferie from the heed of Capricorne,
obeyeth eueriche of hem to other.

To knowe instly the foure quarters of Hie voorldet as

eest, west, south and north*

TAKE the altitude of thy Sonnewhan thou Ksie, and
note well the quarter of the worlde in inch tbe
Sonne is from the tyme by the asymutes, tourne
than thin astrolaby, and set the degree, of the Sonne
in the almicauteras of his altytude, on thiike syde
that the Sonne standeth, as is m maner of taking of

houres, and ley thy labell on the degree of the

Sonne, and reken bowe many degrees of the Sonne,
ben byiwene the lyne meridionall and the point of

thy label, and note wel the norobres. Tourne than

agayne thyne astroJabye, axtd set the point of thy
great rule there thou takest tbm altitudes, vpos as

many degrees in hys bordure from his meridional,
as was the pointe of thy label 1 from the lyne me-
ridional on the wombe syde. Take than thyne as-

trolabye with both handes sadly and slyly, and let

the Sonne sbrae through bothe holes of thy rule,

and slyly in thilke sbynyng laye thyne astrolabye
couche a doun euen vpon a plavne grounde, and
than wyl the meridionall lyne of thro. astrolabye be
euen sonth, and the eest lyne wil lye euen est, and
the west lyne west, and tbe northe lyne northe, so

that thou werke softely and auisely in the couch-

ynge, and thou haste thus the foure quaters of the

firmament, &c.

To knowe the altitude ofpianettesftorn the way tftfte

Sonic, whether they ben nurthe ot soutfxfro the way

LORE whan a pianette is ou the line meridional, yf
that her altitude be of the same heighte, that is

the degree of the Sonne for that daye, and than is

the pianette in the very way of the Sonne, and
hath no latitude. And yf th* altitude of the pia-
nette be hyer than the degree of the Sonne, than is

the pianette northe from the waye of the sygn*
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souths, a quantite of latitude as sbewethe by thine

almycanteras and yf the altitude be lesse than the

degree of the Sonne, than is the pianette south

from the waye of the Sonne, soche a quantite of la-

titude as sheweth by thine almicanteras. This is

to saine fron the waye of the Sonne in etierye place
of the zodiake, for on tlie morowe the Sonne wyll
be in another degre.

For to \noice the signet for the arising of the Sonne,
this is to same, the party of the orhonte m uufache

the Sonne artsetk.

THOU muste first consider that the Sonne ariseth

not in the verie easte signet, sometytne by north

caste, and sometyme by southe easte, sotbely the

Sonne ariseth euermore in the verie easte in our

orizonte, but if he bee m the hedde of Aries or

Libra. Now is thine orizonte departed into 24

parties, of thy minutes in signification, of 24partes
of the worlde, though it bee so, that shipmen reken
all that parties in 32. Than is there no more, but
waite in the whiche minute, that the Sonne entreth

at his arismg, and take there the signet of the ris-

ing of the Sonne.

The maner ofdeuision ofthine catrolabie, is thus en-

wned, as in this case.

Frusiy it is deuided in fower places principalHe,
with the line that cometh fro the east, to the weste,
and than with an other tine, that goeth. fro the

south to the north, than is it dmided in smal par-
ties of minutes, as east and east by soothe, where
that is the firste minute alxme the east line, and j

so forthe fro partie to partie, till that thou come
again to the easte line. Thus thou might vnder-
stand the signet of euery sterre, in which partie he
ariseth.

j

To knowe in athtche partie of the firmament, is the

comancdon.

CONSIDER the tyme of the coniunccion, oy the ka-

lender, as thus: howe many houres that the con-

iunccion is fro middaie of the daie before, as shew- i

eth the canon of the kalender. Reken than that

nomber m the bordure of thine astrolabie, as thou

were: wont to doe in knowyng of the houres of the

daie, or of the night, and lay thy labell ouer the

degree of the Sonne, than will the poinct of the la-

bell, sit vpon the houre of the coniunccion. Loke
than in whiche minute, the degree of the Sonne

sitteth, and in that partie of the firmamente is the

coniunccion,

T!> knowe the signet of the altitude of the Sonne.

THIS is no more to saie, but any time of the daie,

take the altitude of the Sunne and by the minutes

m whiche he ascendeth, thon might see in whiche

partie of the firmamente he is, and in the same
wise might thou see by night any sterre, -wheeler

he sit easte, weste, or southe, or any part bitwise,

after the name of the minutes, in whiche the

sterres standeth.

To knotty so>thJie the longitude of the Moone, or any

plwette that hath no latitude, fio the tyme of the

echpttfa hue*

TAKE tbe altitude of the Moone and reken thyne
altrtsrfe vp, nwog thyne almicanteras on whiche

side that the Moone standeth, and set there a

pricke. Take than anone right vppon the Moones

side, tbe altitude of euery sterre fixe that thou

knowest, and set his cercle vpon his altitude,

emoDg thyne almicanteras., there the sterre is

founden, waite than of whiche degree tbe zodiake

is, to whiche the pricke of the altitude of the

Moone, and there take the degree in whiche the
Moone standeth. This conclusion is verie sothe, of
the starres in thine astrolabie, and standeth after

the trouth. Some treatise of the astrolabie, mak-
eth non excepcion, whether the Moone haue lati-

tude or none, nor whether side of the Moone, the
altitude of the sterre be fouode. And note if the

Moone shewe her self by daie, than thou maieste

woorche the same conclusion by the Sonne, as well

as by the sterre fixe*

This is the tserdimg of the conclusions to Icnowe wta-

ther any pianette bee directe, or retrograde*

TAKE the altitude of any sterre, that is cleped a

pianette, and note it well, anone righte take the
altitude of some sterre fixe, that thon knoweste,
and note it well also, and come againe the thirde

or the fowerth night next folowyng, for than thou
shalt perceiue well the meuyng of the planet whe*-

ther he meue forward, or backward, and waite well

than whan the sterre fixe, is m this same altitude

that she was, whan thou tooke her firste altitude,

of the foresaied planet, and note it well, for truste

well, if so bee that the planet be in the right side

of the mendionall line, so that his seconde altitude

be lesse tban the firste altitude was, than is the

planet directe, and if he be in the west side in that

condicion, than is he retrograde, and if so be that

this planet be in the east side, whan his altitude is

take, so that the seconde altitude, bee more than
his firste altitude, tban is he retrograde, and if he
bee in the west side of the line mendionall, than is

he direct, but the contrary moniug of these parties,

is the cows of the Moone, for sothlie the Moone
moueth the contrary fro either pianettes, in her

ecliptike line, but in none other maner.

The conclusion, ofequaciorts of houses^ after the

SET the beginning of the degree that ascendeth

vpon the endc of tbe viii. houre inequall, than will

the line of the second house, sit vpon the line of

midnight, remeue than the degree that asceikleth,

and set hyna vpon the ende of the x. houre in-

eqnall, than will the beginnyng of the hi. house,

sitte vpon the midnight line, bring rp again tbe

same degree that ascendeth firste, and set hym
vpon the easte orizonte, and than will the begin-

ning
1

of the iiu. boos sit vppon the midnight line.

Take than the nadere of the degree, that ascend-

eth firste, and set hym vpon the ende of tbe u.

houre inequall, and than will the begtipayng& the

v, houser sit vpon the midnight line. T^ke tbaa

the nadere of the ascendent^ and set him vpon the

ende ofthe iiu. houre inequall, an4 1^^ ^11 the

beginnyng of the vi. house set vp,qn, the midaifht
line. The begumyng of the seuenth Jbtwis^ is-na-

dere of the ascendente, and the be^innyng of the

vhi. house, is nadere of tbe aecooie, and tbebegin-

nyng of the nineth hotwe, is nadere of the thirde,

and the begiimyng of the tenth house, b nadere of
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the iiii. and the beginnyng of the, leuenth house,

is nadere of the fiueth, and the beginning of the

xii. house, is nadere of the vi. house.

An other maner of eauarions oj'houses, ly the astio-

labie.

TAKE thyne ascendeute, and than thou haste the

fower angles, for well thoa woteste, that thopposite
5s of th;ne ascendente, that is to saie, the beginnyng
of the seuenth hous, sit vpon the west orizont, and

the beginnyng of the tenthe house, vpon the line

meridional!, and his opposite vpon the line of mid-

night, than laie thy labell vppon the degree that

ascendeth, and reken than fro the pomct of thy

labell, all the degrees in the bordure, till that thou

come to the meridional line, and depaite all thilke

degrees into thre euen partes, and take there the

eueo porcions of thiee other houses, for to late thy
labell ouer euery of these three parties, and than

thou might see by the labell in the zodiake, the

beginning of these three houses fro the ascendent,
that is to saie, the twelue next aboue the ascen-

dente, and than the eleuenth house and the x.

house, ypon
the meridional line, as I first saied the

same wise weiche, fro the ascendent, doune to the

line of midnight and thus thou haste three houses,

that is to saie, the beginning of the seconde, the

thirde, and the fowerth house : than is the nadire

of these three houses, the beginnyng of these iii

nouses that fuloweth.

73) foide the line mer;dionallt to dwell fxe in any
certain place.

TAKE a rounde plate of metall, for warpyng the

border the better, and make thereupon a mste

compace, a little within the bordure, and laie this

rounde plate vpon an euen giounde, or some euen

stone, or ou a euen stocfce fixe in the ground, and

laie it euen by a rule, in the centre of the com-

pace, siicke an euen pinne or a wire vpright, the

smaller the better, and set thy pmne or thy wire,

by a plomme rules ende vpright euen, and let this

pinne be no lenger than a quarter of thy diameter

of the compace fro the pinne, and wait busihe

aboute tenne or eleuen of the clocke, whan the

Sonne sheweth, whan the shadow of the pinne en-

tereth any thyng, within the cercleof the compace
one heere brede, and make there a pricke with

ynke : abide than still waityng on the Sonne, after

one of the clocke, til that the shadowe of the

pinne, or of the wire, passe any thyng out of the

cercle or compace, bee it ueuer so little, and sette

there a pricke. Take than a compace and mea-
sure euen the middle, betwixt bothe pnckcs, and
set there a pricke : take than a rule and drawe a

strike, euen fro the pinne vnto the middle prick,
and take there the line meridional for euermore,
as in the same place. And if thou draw a crosse

ouerthwarte the compace, mstly ouer the line me-
ridionall, than haste thou east and west, and per-

consequens the oppositife, that is southe and north.

Discripcion of the meridionaU Ime9 and of the longi-
tudes and latitudes, of citees and tounes, as well at

of climates,

THIS line meridionaU, is but a maner discripcion of
a line ymagined, that passeth vpon the poles ofthe

irorlde, and by the signette of our hedde: and it is

cleaped the signet, for in what place that any
manne, is at any tyme of the yere, whan the Sonne

,by meuyng of the firmamente, cometh to his me-
ridional! place, than is it the verie middaie, that
wee cleape noone, and therefore it is cleaped the

line of iniddaie. Than take beede that euermore
of twoo citees, or of twoo tounes, of whiche the one

approcheth nerer the east, than doeth the other

toune, trust well that thilke twoo tounes haue
diuers meridians. Take kepe also, that the arche
of the equinocciall, that is contained and bounded,
betwene the twoo meridians, is cleaped the longi-
tude of the toune. And if so be that twoo tounes

haue meridian like, or one meridian, than is the

distaunce of hym bothe like farre : and in this

maner thei chaunge not hir meridian, but sothelie

thei chaunge hir almicanteras, for the haunsyng of

the pole, and the- distaunce of the Sonne. The
longitude of a climate maie be cleaped the space
of the yearth, fro the beginnyng of the firste cli-

mate, vnto the laste ende of the same climate,
euen directe against the pole artike, thus saie some
aucthours. And some clerkes saie, that if men
cleape the latitude of a centei, the arche meri-

dian, that is conteined or intercepte, betwixe the

signet and the equinocciall, than thei saie, that the

distaunce fro the equinocciall, vnto the ende of the

climate, euen ayenst the pole artike, is the longi-
tude of the climate for southe.

To knows with what degree of the zodiaJce, that any
planet ascendeth, on the onzonte, where his latitude

be nctth, or south.

KNOWE by thyne alminacke, the degree of the

echptike of any signe, in which that the pianette
is rekened for to bee, and that is cleped the degree
of his longitude. And know also the degree of his

latitude, fro the cliptike, noith or south, and by
these ensamples folowingm especialle,thou maieste
wirche with eneiy signe of the zodiake. The lon-

gitude perauenture of Uenus, or of an other planet
was of Capricorne, and the latitude of hem north-

ward degrees, fro the ecliptike line, than tooke I

subtil compas, and cleped the one poinct of my
compace A, and that other F- than tooke I the

poinct of A, and set it in the ecliptike line, and my
zodiake in the degree of the longitute of heddesi
that is to saie, in the ende of Capr.corne, and than
set I the poinct of F, upwarde m the same signe,
bicause that the altitude was north, vpon the lati-

tude of Uenus, that is to saie, in the degre fio the
hed of Capricorn, and thus haue J the degrees be-
twixe my twoo pnckes, than laied I doune softhe

my compace, and set the degree of the longitude

ypon
the onzont, than toke I and waxed my label,

in maner of a paire of tables, to receine distinctly
the pricke of my compace, than toke I this forsaid

labell, and laied it fixe ouer the degree of my lon-

gitude, than toke I vp my compace, and the poinct
of A, in the waxc of my labell, as I coud gesse,
ouer the cliptike line, in the ende of the longitude
I set the poinct ouer endlong on the labell, vpon
the space of the latitude mwarde, and on the zo-

diake, that is to say, northward fro the ecliptike :

than laied I doun my compace, and loked well in

the waie vpon thecliptike of A, and F, than tourned
I my reete, till that the pricke of F, sate vpon the

onzont, than save I well, that the bodie of Uenus
in her latitude of degrees septcmtrionals, ascendeth
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in the ende of degree, fro the bed of Capncorae. 1

And note that in this maner, thou mightest werch !

with any latitude septentriooall in al signes : but

sothly the latitude meridional!, of a planet in Ca-
;

pncorne maie not be take, bicause of the little i

space betwixe the ecliptike, and the bordure of

tne astrolabie, and sikerly in al other signes it

maie bee take. Also the degree perauenture of

Inpiter, or of any other pianette, was in the first

degree of Pisces in longitude and his latitude was

degrees meridionall. Than toke I the poinct of A.
and set it in the first degree of Pibces on thecliptikc,
than set I the poinct downward of F, m the same
srgne, bicause that the latitude was south degree*
that is to saie, fro the hed of Pisces, and thus haue
I degrees bitwise both prickes. Than set J the

degree of the longitude, vpon the onzont, than
toke I my label), and iaied him fixe vpon the de-

gree of longitude, than sette I the poioct of A. on
my labell euen ouer the ecliptike hue, in the ende
of the degree of the longitude, and I sette the

pomcte of F. endetong on my label!, the "space of

degrees of the latitude outward fio the zodiakc,
that is to saie, southwarde fro the ecliptike to-
w arde the bordure, and than tourned I my reete,
til the poincte of F. sate vpon the orizont, than
?awe I well that the bodie of lupiter, in his lati-

tude of degrees meridionall, ascendeth with the

degree of Pisces in horescopo. And in this maner
thou maieste werche, with any -latitude, as I saieJ

first, saue m Capncoine. And thou wilte pile this

crafte, with the ansyng of the Moone, looke thou
reken well the course of houre by houre, for she
dwelletfe m a degree of her longitude but a little

while, as thou woste well : but neuerthelcsse, if

thou legen well her verte mcuyng by the tables,
or after her course houre by houre, thou shalte

doe well inough.

Umbra recta,

IF thou -wilt wirche with umbra recta, if thou might
come to the base of the toure, in this maner shalt

thou wirche : take the altitude of the toure with
bothe holes, so that the i ule he euen on a poincte.

Ensample, as thus. I see him through the poincte
of fower, than mete I the space, betwixe me and
the toure, and I find it twentie fote, than behold I

how fower is to twelue, and 1 find it is the third

part of twelue. Eight so the space betwixe thee

and the toure, is the thirde parte of the altitude of
the toure: than thnse twentie foote, is the highest
of the toure, with thaddicion of thine owne bodie
fro thyne iye. If the rule fall on fiue, than is fiue

tymes twelue, the highest of the toure.

Umbra versa.

IF thou maieste not come to the base of the toure,
and thou fixe hym through the nomber of one, set

there a pricke at thy foote, than go nere the toure,
and see hym through at the poincte of twoo, and
set there an other pricke, and than heholde howe
one hath hym to twelue, and thou shalte finde

that he hath hym twelue sithes, than behold how
twoo haue hym to xii. and thou shalte finde it sixe

srthes, and therefore the space betwixe twoo piickes,
is sixe times tbyne altitude. And note that at the

first altitude of one, thou settest a prick, and after

ward whan thou seest hym through at twoo, ther<

thou settest a pricke, tlian thou findeste betxvpne

Ix. foote, than tiiou gfealt? fmde that tenne is the
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fate parte of Ix. than is a foote the altitude of

he toure, but if it fall vpon an other poinctr, as

hus. It falleth on sixe at the seconde takyng it,

whan it falleth on fower, than shalt thou find that

ixe is the second parte of teelue, and fower is tlc

hird parte of twelue, by the thirde parte, that is

o say, the space betvixte twoo pnckes, twise the

height of the toure, and if the difference wer three*

ban would it be thre times the height. Et SiC de

iogulis. An other maner werehytig bv umbia
ecta: If thou man at not come by the bace of
he toure, wirche in this wfes : setto thy rale vpon
Dne, till thou see the altitude, and set at thy foote

a pricke, anJ than set thy i ule vpon Uoo, and M>

looe in the same maner : than looke vbat is the

difference betwixe one and twoo, and thou shalte

fine that it is one. Than measure the space be-

,wixe the two pnckes, and that is the twelue p-*rte

of the altitude of the toure, and so of all other.

Umbra rcctu,

F thy rule fall vppon the eighte poinct, on the*

right shadow e, than make the figure of eight, than

oke hovtp nioche space of the feete is betwixe thee

and the tome, and multiplie that by twelue, and
whan thou haste multiplied it by the same nombei,
.han deiude it by the noinber of eight, and kepf
:he residue, and" adde thereto thy height vnto

thyne iye, to the res-due, and that shall be the

7ene hdghte of the toure. And thus maieste

;hou wooiche, on the same side from oae 10

twelue, &c.

Umbra recta.

As other maner of woorkyng vpon the same sidf.

Looke vpon u-hat pomcte thy rule falleth, whan
thou seest the toppe of the toure, through the

;woo holes, and than mete the space from thv

foote, to the base of the tonre, and right as the

nomber of the poincte, hath hymself to twelue,

right so the mesure, betwixt thee and the toure,

nath hym self to the height of the same toure.

Ensample as thus. I sette case thy mle fall vpon

eight, than is eight twoo thirde partes of twelwe,

so is the space twoo thirde partes of the toure.

Umbra vena.

To knowe the height, by the poincte of umbr*
versa. If" the rule fall vpon in. whan thou seesfc

the toppe of the toure sette a pricke there thy
foote standeth, and go nere till thou maiest see the

same toppe, at the poincte of nil. and sette theie

an other prick: than mete howe many foote is

betwixe the twoo prickes, and the height vp to

thyne iye, and that shall be the height of the

toure. And note, that iii. is the fowerth part of

xii. and mi. is the thirde part of xii. Now passetfc

nil. the nomber of HI. by di>taunce of i. therefor^

the same space with thy height to thy iye, is the

height of the toure. And tt it were so that there

were twoo or three distauuces m the nombers, so

should the measure betwixe the pncfees, bytwuc
or thrise the height of the toure,

Umbra rqcta.

To know the height, if tboa maiest not come of

the bace of the thing, set tjiy rul vpon what poinet

thou wilte, so that thou niaist $e the toppe of the

thing, through the too holes, and make a naarke,

Hh
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there as thy foote standetb, and go nere or ferther,
till thou maiestc see it through an. other pomct
and make there an other marke, and looke -what

difference is betwixe the twoo pomctes in the scale,

and right as tbat difference hath hym to xn. right
so the spaces betwixe the twoo markes hath hym
to the height of the thing. Ensample. I set the

case, that thou seest it through the poinct of mi
and after at the pomct of lii. Now passeth the
nomber of iuu the nomber of in- the distaunce of i.

and right as this difference , of one, hath hymself
to xiu right so the measure betwixe bothe the

xnarkes, hath him to the height of the same thing

puttyng therto the height of thy self to thine iye.
And thus maiest thou werke from i. to xii.

Umbra versa.

FERTHERWORE, if thou wilte knowe m umbra versa,

by the crafte of umbra recta, I suppose to take

thine altitude at the pomct of mi. and makest a

marke, and than thou goe&t nere, till thou haste it

at the pomcte of in, and makest there an other

marke, than must thou denide 144. by 4. the nom-
ber that cometh thereof shall be 36. and after

deuide 144. by 3. and the nomber that cometh
thereof is 48, than loke what difference is betwixe
36. and 48. and that shalt thou finde 12. and right
as 12. hath hym to 12. so the space betwixe the
twoo prickes, hath him to the altitude of the

thyng.

HERE ENDETH THE CONCLUSIONS OP THE ASTROLABIE.

THE PItOLQGVE

OF THE TESTAMENT OF LOtE.

MANY men there ben, that with eeres openly sprad
o moche swalowen the deliciousnesse of icstes and

of ryme, by queynt knittinge coloures, that of the

goodnesse or of the badnesse of the sentence, take

they litel hede or els none.

Sothelye dulle witte and a thoughtfull soule so
sore haue mined and graffed m my spirites, that
soche craft of endi tinge woll nat ben of mine ac-

quaintauuco. And for rude wordes and boibtous

percen the herte of the herer to the inrest point,
and planten there the sentence of thinges, so that
with htel helpe it is able to spring. This booke
that nothynge hath of the great floodc of wytte,
ne of semelyche colours, is doluen Troth rude wordes
and boistous, and so drawe togider to maken the
calthers therof ben the moie redy to heiit sen-
tence.

Some men there ben, that pamten with colours
riche and some with vers, as with red mke, and
some with coles and chalke: and yet is there good
matter to the lende people of thylke chalkye pur-
treyture, as hem thinketh for the tyme, and after-
ward the syght of the better colours yeuen to hem
more joye for the first leudenesse. So sothly this
leude clowdy occupacyon is not to prayse, but by
the leude, for comenly leude lendenesse commem-
deth. Eke it shal yeue sight that ottfer precyous
thynges shall be the more m reuerence, In Latin
and French hath many soueraine wittes had great
delyte to endite, and haue many noble thinges
fulfilde, but certes there ben some that speaken

their poisve mater m Fiench, of whiche spechtf
the Frenche men haue as good a fantasye as we
haue in heryng of Frenche mens Englishe. And

many termes thei ben m Englyshe, whiche vnneth

we Englishe men connen declare the knowleginge:
how should than a Frenche man borne, soche termes

conne mmpere m his matter, but as the my cha-

tereth Englishe, Right so truely the vnder&tandyng
of Englishmen woll not stretche to the pnuye
termes in Frenche, what so euer wee bosten of

straunge langage. Let than clerkes enditen in

Latin, for they haue the propertie of science, and
the knowmge in that facultie : and lette Frenche-

men in the,r Frenche also enditen their quemte
teimes, for it is kyndely to their mouthes, and
let vs shewe our fantasies in soche wordes as we
lerneden of our dames tonge. And although this

booke be lytel thank worthy for the leudnesse in

trauail, yet soch writing exiten men to thllke thinges
that ben necessane : for euery man theiby may as

by a perpetual myrrour sene the vices or vertues

of other, in whyche thynge lightly may be con-

cerned to escheue perils, and necessaries to catch,

after as anentures haue fallen to other people or

persons* Certes the souerainst thinge of desue and

most creatuie reasonable, haue or els shuld haue

full appetite to their perfectyon : vnreasonable

beestes mowen not, sithe reason hath in hem no

workinge : than reasonable- that wol not, is com-

parisoned to vnreasonable, and made lyke hem*

Forsothe the most soueraine and finall perfection

of man is in knowynge of a sothe, withouten any
entenfe deceiuable, and m loue of one very God,
that is mchaungeable, that is to knowe, and loue

his creature.

Nowe principally the meane to brynge in know-

legingancl louynge his creatour, is the cons-de-

racyon of thyn^es made by the creatour, wher-

throu^h be thylke thinges that ben made, vndei-

standyrge here to OUT wyttes, arne the vnsene

pryueties of God made to vs svghtfull and know-

mge, in out* contemplacion and vnderstondingc.
These thinges than forsoth moche bringen vs to

the ful knowleginge sotbe, and to the parfyte loue

of the maker of hcuenly thynges. Lo Danid saitb :

thou haste dehted me in makmge, as who saith, to

haue delitein the tune how God hath lent me in

consideracion of thy makinge. Wherof Aristotle

m the boke de Ammalibus, saieth to naturell phi-

losophers : it is a greate likynge in loue of know-

ing their cieatoure: and also m knowinge of causes

mkmdelye thynges considred. Forsothe the formes

of kindelye thinges and the shap, a great kyndely
loue me shulde haue to the werkman that hem
made. The crafte of a workman is shewed in the

werk. Herefore truhe the philosophers with a

lyuely studie manie noble thinges, nghte precious
and worthy to memorye writen, and by a great
swetande trauaille to vs letten of causes the pro-

perties m natures of thinges, to whiche therfore

philosophers it was more loy, more lykinge, more

herty lust m kmdely vertues and matters of reason

the peifection by busy study to knowe, than to

baue had all the treasour, al the richesse, al the

vaine glory that the passed emperours, pnnees, or

kmges hadden. Therfore the names of hem in>

the booke of perpetuall memorie in vertue and

peace arne wnten, and in the contrarie, that is to

same, in Styxe the fpule pitte of Helle arne thilke

pressed that soch goodnes hated. And, bicaus*
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this booke shall be of loue, and the prime causes
of stenng m that doinge with passions and diseases
for wantmge of desire, I wil that this booke be

cleped the Testament of Loue.
But now tbou reder, who is thiJke that will not

in seorne laughe, to here a dwarfe or els halfe a
man, say he wil rende out the i>werde of Hercules
handes. And also he shulde set Hercules gade a
mile yet ferther, and ouer that he had power of

strength to pull vp the spere, tbat Alisander the
noble might neuer wagge
And that passmge al thmge to ben mayster of

Fraunce by might, there as the noble gracious*
Edwarde the thirde for all his great prow ebse in
victories ne might al yet conquere.

Certes I vote well, ther shall be made more
seorne and tape of me, that I so vnworthe'y clothed
al togither in the cloudie cloude of vncouning, u J

putten me in prees to speke of loue, or els of the
causes in that matter, sithen al thcjrrettest clerkes
han had ynough to don, and as who saitb gathered
vp clene to forne hem, and with their sharp sithes

of connmg al mowen and made thereof great rekes
and noble, ful of al plenties to fed me and many
another. Enuye ibrsothe commendeth noughte
bib reason, that he hath m vain, be it neuei so

trusty. And al though these noble repers, as good
woikmen &nd worthy then hier, han al draw"and
bounde vp m the sheues, and made many shockes,
yet haue I ensample to gader the smale crommes,
and fulhn my walet of tho that fallen from the
bourde among the smalle houndes, notwithstand-

inge the trauaile of the almoigner, that hath draw
vp m the cloth al the remissailes, as trenchouis,
and the relief to here to the almesse. Yet also
haue I leue of the noble husbande Boece, all though
I be a straunger of conuinge to come aftei his doc-

trine, and these great workmen, and glene mv
handfuls of the shedynge after their handes, and
yf me faiie ought of my fill, to encrease my por-
cion with that I shal drawe by prmyties out of

shockes, a siye seruaunte in his owne helpe is

often moche commended, knowynge of trouthe m
causes of thyoges, was more hardierm the firs>te

sechers, and so sayth Aristotle, and lighter in vs
that han followed after. For their parsing study
han fi esshed our wittes, and oure vnderstandynge
han excited in consideracion of trouth by sharpenes
of their reasons. Utterly these tbinges be no
dremes tie iapes, to throwe to bogges, it is lyfelych
meate foe children of trouth, and as they me beti-

den whan I pilgramed out of my kith m winteie,
whan the wether out of measure was boistous, and
the wyld wind Borias as his kind a&keth with dry-

inge coldes, maked the wawes of the occian see so

to arise vnkindely ouer the commune baiikes that

it was in point to spill all the erthe.

THUS ENPETH THE PROLOGUE, AND HERE AFTER POLOWBTS
THE FIRST BOKE OF THE TESTAMENT OF LOUE.

THE TESTAMENT OF LOUE,

AtA fortune alas, I that some tyme in delicious

houres was wont to enioy blisful stoundes, am
nowe dryue by vnbappy beumesse to bewaile my
sondrie yu^ls in tene. Trewhe I leue, in myn
hertc is writte of perdurable letters al the enten-

cyons of lamentacion that now ben ynempned,
for any maner disease outward in sobbyng maner,

sheweLh sorowful yexynge from within. Thus fiom

my confoit I ginne to sp.lle, sith she that bhuldf

me solace, is ferre fro my presence. Ortes her

absence is to me an Hell, mv steraynsre death thus

in wo it rayneth, that endelesse care is throughout

myne herte clenched, blysse of my joye, tbat ofte

me murthed is turned into galie, to thynke oo

thing that may not at my ml in armes me bent.

Mirth is channged into tene, *han su nk is there

continually, that reat was wont to soioume and
haue dwellynge place. Tnus w,tle*&se thoughtful],

S'.ghtlesse lokynge, I enduie mv penaunce in this

derke pribOime, ca-tiiued fro iiendshippe and ac-

quaintaunce, and forsaken of ai that any woide
dare speake. Straunge hath DV way of mtruciourt

made his home there me shulde be, yf reason were
tierde as he shulde. Neuer the later >et hertly

lady p,ecyous Margant, haue minde on thy ser-

uaunte, and thynke on his d'sea*", bowe 1'gbtles he

lyueth, sithe the beames bieneiide in lone of thia

eien am so betvet, that woildes and cloude,atwene
vs twey wol not suffre my thoughtes of hem to DC

enlunajned. Thinke that oue vertue of a Mar-

garite precious is amonates manye other the sorow-

full to comforte, yet wil of that mth sorowful to corn-

forte, is my luste to haue nought els at this tyme,
deede ne death, ne no maner traueylle hath, no-

power myne herte so moche to fade, as shulde

to here of a twlnckhnge in your d.sease. Ah,
God forbede that, but yet lete me deyt let me
sterue withouten any measure of penaunce, rather

than myne hertely thinking comforte in ought
were diseased. What may my beruice aueile ia

absence of her, that my seruice shulde accepte?
is this nat eadelesse soroue lo thinke? Yes, yeB-

God wote, myne herte breaketh nie a sender, bow
should the ground without kindly nontare, bringett

forth any fruites ? how should a ship withoten *
sterne in the great sea be gouerned ? how sbold 1

withouten my blisse, my herte, my desjre, my
loye, my goodnesse, endure in this contrarious

prison, that thinke euery houre m the daie, anr

hundred winter > wel male now Eue sain to me
Adam, in sorowe fallen from wealthe, dnuen art

thou out of Paradise, \vilh sweate thy sustenaunce

to be swinke. Depe in this pmyng pute, with wa
I ligge istocked, with chames linked of care, and
of tene. It is so IMC fiom thens I lie, and the

common yerth, there ne is cable in no land maked,!
that might stretche to me, to drawe me iuto blisss,

ne steyeis to steyc on is none, so tint without re-

couer endlcsse, here to endure I wote well 1 pur-
ueide. O where art thou nowe frendsbip, that

sometyme with laughande chere, madest bothe

face and eounteaaunce to me wardes? Truely
nowc arte thou wente out of toune, but euer rae

thinketh, he wearcth his old clothes, and that the

soule, in the whiche the life of fiendship wsu> in,

is drawen out from his other spirites. Now than

farewell frendship, and farewell felawes, me thinketh

ye all ban taken your leaue: no force of you-all

at ones.

But ladie of loue, ye wote what I mean, yet
think on thy seruaunt, that foe thy loue spilletb,

all thynges haue I forsake, to folowen thme hestes;

reward me with a thought though ye doe naught
els. RemerabrauDce of loue, hth so sore vnder

my breste, that other thought cometh not in my
mynde, but gladnesse to tlnwke on your goodnesse,

and your meiie chere, frttades and sorowe, to thinJi
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on your vretohe and youv daunger, from whiche

Christ me saue. My greate iov^ it is to haue in

meditacions, the bounties, the veitues, the nobley
in you printed : sorowe and Hei comen at ones,

to suppose that 1 be veined. Thus with care,

sorowe, and tene am I slmpt, mm ende with death

to make. Now good goodly thmke on this.

O wretched foole that I am fallen into folowe,

the heate of my brenmng tene hath me all de-

iased : ho* should ye lady set prise on so
fpule

filth : my conning is thinne, my witte is exiled,

like to a foole naturell, am I comparisoned. Truely
ladie, bnt your meicie the more were. T wote -well

#11 my labor were in idell: your mercie than

passeth light. God graunt that proposicion to be

verified in me, so that by trust of good hope, I

mowe come to the hanen of ease, and sith it is

impossible, the coloursofyoure qualities to chaunge:
and forsoth. I wote well, wemtne ne spot maie not

abide, there so noble vertue haboundeth, so that

the defasyng to you is verily imaginable, as coun-

tenance of goodnes what encreasing vertue, is so

in you knit to abid by necessarie maner, yet if

the nuers might fal, which is ayenst kinde, I woll

well myn herte, ne should therefore naught flit, by
the leste pomct of geometric, so sadlie is it sonded,
that awaie from your seruice in loue, maie he not

departe. O loue, whan shall I been pleased ? O
cbaritie, whan shall I been eased ? O good goodlie,
whan shall the dice tourne ? O full of rertue, doe

the chaunce of comforte, vpwarde to fall. O loue,

whan wolt thou think on thy seruaimt ? I can no

more, but here out cast of all welfare, abide the

daie of my death, or els to see the sight that might
all my wellynge sorowes toide, and of the floode

make an ebbc. These diseases mowen well by
duresse of sorowe, make my life to vnbodie, and
so for to die: but certes, ye ladie in a full per-
feccion of loue, been so knitte with my soule, that

death maie not thilke knotte vnbinde ne departe,
so that ye and my soulle together is endlesse, m
blisse should dwel, and there shall my soule at the

full been eased, that he maie haue your presence,
to shewe the entent of his desires : ah dere God,
that shall bee a greate ioye. Now yearthhe god-

desse, take regarde of thy seruaunt, though I be

feble, for thou art wonte to praise them better,
that would conserue in loue, all be he full meaner
than kinges or princes, that woll not haue that

vertue in mmde. Now precious Margante, that

what thy noble vertue, hast drawen me into loue

firste, me wenyng thereof to haue blibSe, as galle
and aloes are so moche sprong, that sauour of

ewetenesse maie I not atast. Alas that your be-

nigne iyen, in which that mercie semeth, to haue
all his noriture, mil by no waie toutne the clere-

nesse of mercie to mewardes. Alas that your
brennande vertues, shinyng emonges all fblke, and

enluminyng all other people, by habnndaunce of

<encreasyng, sheweth to me but smoke, and no
light. These thinges to thiake in myne harte,
maketh euery daie wepyng in myne iyen to renne.
^These liggen on my backe so sore, that importable
burden me semeth on me backe to be charged, it

maketh me backwarde to meue, whan my steppes
by comon course euen forthe pretende: these

thynges also on right side and lefte, hawe me so
tenuolued with care, that wanhope of helpe is

throughout me ronne truelie, and leue that grace-
iesse is my fortune, whiche that euer sheweth it

mewardes by a jcloudie disease, all readie to make?

stoimes of tene, and the blisfull side halte still

awaiward, and woll it not suffer to mewardes to-

turne : no force yet woll I not been conquered.

O, alas that your nobley so moche emong alt

other creatures, commended by folowyng streme,

by al raanei vertues, but there been wonderfull, I

not whiche that let the flood to come into my soul,

wherfore purely mated with sorowe through sought,

my self I cne on your goodnes, to haue pitee on
this caitife, that in the mrest degree of sorowe and
disease is left, and without your goodlie will, from

any help and recouery. These sorowes maie I

not susteme, but if my sorowe should bee tolde,

and to you werdes shewed, although moche space
is betwene vs twame, yet me thyraketh that by
soche ioleinyng woordes, my disease ginneth eb
Truelie me thynketh that the soune of my lameu-
tacious wepyng, is tight now flowe into youre pre-

sence, and there crieth after mercie and grace, to

whiche thynge me semeth, thee liste none an&were
to yeue, but with a demous ehere, yecommaunded
it to auoide, but God forbidde that any wooide
should of you spryng, to haue so little ruth. Pardc

pitie and mercie, in euery Margant is closed by
kinde, emongs many other vertues, by qualities
of comforte> but comfort is to me right naught
worthc, withouten meicie and pitie of you alone

whicbe thinges hastly God me graunt for hi<*

mercie,

REHEARSING these things and many other, \vfthoufr

time or moment of rest, me semed for anguishe of

disease, that all togither T was rauisshed, t can not

tell how, but holly al my passions and felynges
wereu loste, as it semed for the time, and sodamly
a maner of dreade, light in me al at ones, nought
socbe feare as folke haue of an enemie, that were

mightie, and xvould hem greue, or dooen hem dis-

ease : for I trowe this is \vel knowe to many per-

sones, that otherwhile if a man be in his souerames

presence, a maner of feidnesse creapeth in his

hei tc, not for harme, but of goodlie subieccion :

namelie as men reden that aungelles been aferde

of our Samour in Hcauen. And parde there ne is*

ne maie no passion of disease bee, but it is to

meane, that anngelles been a dradde, not by frendes

of drede, sithen thei been perfitly blissed, as affec-

cion of wonderfulnes, and by seruice of obedience,
soche ferde also ban these louers in presence of
their loues, and subiectes aforne their soueraines i

right so with ferdnesse, mine herte was caught.
And I sodainlie astomed, there entered into the

place, there I was lodged a ladie, the semeliche

and moste goodlie to my sigfet, that euer to fonte

appeared to any creature, and trulie in the bltrs-

tnng of her looke, she yaue gladness and comforte,

sodamly to all my wittes, and right so she doeth
to euery wight, that cometh in her presence. And
for she was so goodlie (as me thought) mine herte

began somedele to be enbolded, and wext a little

bardie to speake, but yet with a quakynge voice,
as I durst, I salued her, and enquired what she

was, and why she so worthie to sight,' darned te

enter into so foule a dongeon, and namely a prison,
without leaue of my kepers. For certes, although
tne vertue of deedes of mercie, stretchen to visiteh

the poore prisoners, and hem after that faculties

been had to comforte, me semed that I wad so

ferre fallen into znisene and wretched hid caifrf-
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uesse, that me should no precious thing neigh:
and also that for my sorowe euery wight should
beeu heauie, and wisshe my recouery. But whan
this lady bad somcdeale apperceiued, as well by
my woordes, as by my chere, what thought busied

me within, with a good womanlie countenaunce she
said these wordes. " O my none, wenest thou that

my maner bee, to foryet my frendes, or my ser-

uauntes ? Naie" (quod she)
"

it is my full entent, ',

to visite and comfort all my frendshippes and alies,

as well in tyme of perturbacion, as of moste pro-
peitie of blisse, in me shall vnkindnesse neuer be
founden. And also sithen I haue so fewe especial

(

true, now in these daies, wherfore I maie well at !

moie leisar, come to hem that me deseruen, and if
:

my comyag maie m any thyng auaile, wete well I i

woll come often.*'
" Now good ladie5

'

(quod I)
" that art so faire on

;

to loke, nnyng home by thy woordes, blisse of para- ;

dise arne thy lokynges, ioye and comfort are thy
mouinges. What is thy name? How is it that in

you is so mokell -werkmg vertues enpight, as me
semeth, and in non other creature, that euer sawe
I with mine iyen

;" "My disciple" (quod she)
" me

wondreth of thy wordes, and on thee, that for a
httle disease hast foryeten my name. Wost thou
not ueii that I am Lone, that firste tbee brought to

thy sevuice ?" " O good ladie" (quod I)
u

is this

worship to thee, or to thyne excellence, for to come
into so foule a place ? Parde somtime tho I was in

prosperite, and with forain goodes enuolued, I had
mokil to doen to draw thee to mine hostell, and

yet many wernmges thou madest, ere thou liste

fulhe to graunt, thine home to make at my dwell-

ing place: and now thou comest goodlie by thine

owne vise, to comfort me with wordes, and so there

through I ginne remember, on passed gladnes,
Trulie ladie I e wot, whether I shall sale welcome
or none, sithen thy commyng woll as moche doe
me tene and sorowe, as gladnesse and mirth : se

why. For that me comforteth to thmke on passed
gladnesse, that me anoyeth eft to be in doing.
Thns thy comming both gladdeth and teneth, and
that is cause of moche sorowe: lo ladie, how .than

I am comforted by your conning, and with that 1

gan in teares to distil,and tenderliewepe," "Now
certes" (quod Loue)

*
I se well (and that me oner

thinketh) that wit in the faileth, and art in pomct
todote,"" Trulie" (quod I) "that haue yemaked,
and that euer wol I rue." "Wottest thou not well"

(quod she)
" that euery shepherdeought by reason,

to seke his sperkeland shcpe thatarne ron into

wildernesse, emong busshes and perils, and hem to

their pasture ayen bryng, and take of hem priuie
busie cure on keping: and tho the vnconnmg
shepe, scattred would been lost, renniug to wilder-

nesse, and to desertes drawe, or els woulden put
hem self to the swallowyng wolfe, yet shall the

shepherde, by busmesse and trauaile, so put him

forthe, that he shall not let him be lost by no waie.

A good shepherd putteth rather his life to been lost

for bis shepe.
* But for thou shalt not wene me, being of werse

condition, truelie for euenche of my folke, and
<for all tho that to mewarde, bee knit in any con-

dicion, I woll rather die than suffre hem through
errour to been spilte, "For me liste, and it me
liketh, of all myne a shepherdesse to bee cleaped.
Wost thou not well, I failed neuer wight, but he
me refused; and would negligenthe go with TOkind-

nesse ? And yet parde, haue I many soche holpe
and releued, and tfaei. haueofte me begiled, but

euer at theode, it discended m their owne neckes-

Saste thou not redde, howe kinde I was to Paris,

Priamus* soone of Troie ? How lason mefalsed, for

al his fals behest < How Sesars sonke, I lefte it fof

no tene, till he was troned in my blisse, for his

seruice. What" (quod she)
rt moste of all, maked I

not a louedaie, bitweue God and mankind, and
cheseamaide to be nomperp, to but thequarell
at ende: lo, how I baue trauaiied to haue thaoke
on all sides, and yet list me not to reste, and 1

might finde on whom I should werche. But truhe

mine owne disciple, bicause I haue the founde at

all assais in thy will to bee redie, mine hestes to

laue followed, and haste been true to that Marga-
rite Perle, that ones I thee shewed, and she alvsaie

ayenward, hath made but daungerous cliere, I am.

come in proper persone to put thee out of errours,

and make thee glad by waies of reason, &o that

sorow ne disease shal, no more hereafter the amais-

trie. Wher through I hope, thou shalt lightlie

come to the grace, that thou longe haste desired,

of thilke iewell. Haste thou not heard many en-

samples, how J haue comforted, and rrteued the

scholars of my lore ? Who hath worthied kinges
n the felde ? Who hath honoured ladles m boure,

>y a perpetuall mirror of their truth inmy seruice ?

iVho hath caused worthie folke, to voide vice and
shame ? who hath holde citees, and realmes m
>rosperitie

? if thee list clepe ayen thyne olde re-

nembraunce, thou coudest euey poincte of this

declare m especiall, and sare that I tby maistres

laue be cause, causyng these thinges, and many
mo other/*

tt Now iwis madame55

(quod I)
e< all these thingeis

I knowe well my sel^ and that thyne excetience,

passeth the vnderstandyng of vs beastes, and that

no mannes witte yearthlie, maie comprebende thy
vertues*" " Well than" (quod she)

a
for I seethee

in disease and sorowe, I wote well thou art one of

myne nones, I maie not suffer thee so to make
sorowe, thine owne self to shende : but I my self

conle to be thy fere* thine heuy charge to make to

seme the lesse, for wo is him that is a loue : and
to the sory to been moued by a sorowfull wight it

is great gladnes. Right so with my sicke frendes

I am sicke, and with sone, I can not els but sorowe

make, till whan I haue hem icleued, m boclie wise

that gladnesse in a maner of counterpaisyng, shall

restore as mokell in ioye, as the passed heuinessc

biforne did in tene. And also*' (quod she)
" whan

any ofmy seruauntesbeen alone in solitarie place, I

baue yet euer busied me to be .with hem, in com-

fort of their hartes, and taught hem to make songes
of plamte and of blisse, and to enditen letters of

rhetorike, in queint vnderstandinges, and to be*-

thmke hem in what wise, thei mjght beste their

ladies in good seruice please, and also to learne

maner in countenaunce, in wordes, and in bearyn^,
and to been meke and lowlie to euery wight, his

name and fame to encrease, and to yeue greats

yeftes and large, that his renome maie spryngen,

but thee thereof haue I excused, for tby losse and

thy greate costages, where through thou arte

neadie, arne nothing to me vnknowen, bait I hope
to God sometime it shal been amended, as thus,

as I saied. In norture haue I taught al mine, and

in curtesie'made hem expert, their ladies'hertes to

winne, and if any would endeinotts, or proude, of
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be enuious, or of wretches acquamtaunce, bastliche

baue soche voided out of my schole* for all vices

truelie I hate : uertues and worthmesse m all my
power I auaunce^'

** Ah wortbie creature'* (quod I)
** and by mste

cause, the name of goddes diguely ye mow beare :

m thee lithe the grace, throughwhiche any creature

in this world hath any goodnesse, truly all maner
of blisse, and preciousness m vertue out of thee

spnngen, and welleu, as brookes and rmeis, pro-
ceaden from their sprynges, and like as all wateis

by kmde, drawen to the sea, so all kindly thinges
thresten, by ful appetite of desire to drawe after

thy steppes, and to thy presence aproche, as to

their kmdlie perfeccion how dare than beastes in

this world, aught forfete ayenst thy diuine pur-
ueighaunce? Also lady ye knowen all the piiuie

thoughtes, m hertes no counsaile maie been hidde
from your knowyng. Wherefore I wote wel ladie,
that ye knowe your self, that I m my conscience

( am, and haue been willyng to yourseruice, all

coude I neuer dooe as I should, yet forsothe famed
I neuei to loue otherwise, than was m myneharte:
and it I coud haue made chere to one, and ithought
an other, as many other dooen aldaie afore myne
jyen, I trowe it would not me haue vailed."
" Certes 35

(quod she)
" haddest thou so dooen, I

would not now haue thee heie visited."
' Ye wete

well ladie eke" (quod I) "that I haue not plaid raket,
nettle m, docke out, and with the weathercocke

waued, aud truely there ye me sette, by accorde, of

;ny conscience, I would not flie, till ye and reasonby
japeite strength, madea myne harte to tourne."

" In good faithe" (quod she)
"

I haue knowe thee
euer of tho condicions, and sithen thou wonldest (m
#s moche as m thee was) a made me prime of thy
counsaill, and iudge of thy conscience, though I

forsoke it m the daics, till I sawe better my tyme,
would neuer God that I should now faile, but euer
I woll be readie, witnessyng thy sotbe, m what
place that euer I shall, ayenst aftho that woll the

contrary sustem, and for as moche as to me is

naught vnknowen, ne hid of thy prmieterte, but
.all haste thou tho thynges, made to me open at
the fall, that hath caused my comyng into this

prison, to voide the webbes of thine jyen to make
thee clerely to see the errours thou haste been in,
ind bicause .that men been of diners condicions,
isome a dradde to saie a sothe, and some fora sothe,

,anone readie to fight, and also that I maie ju>t my
self been in place, to witbsaie thilke men, that of
thee speaken, otherwise than the sothe, I woll and
charge thee, m vertue of obedience, that thou to
me owest, to writen my wordes, and set hem in

wntynges, that thei mowe as my witnessyng, been
noted emong the people. For boofces written,
neither dreden pe shamen, ne struie conne, but
onely shewen tlue entente of the writer, and yeue
remembraunce to the hearer: and if any woll m
thy presence saie, any thmge to tho writers, looke
boldhe, trust on Mars to answere at the fuL For
certes, I shal him enforme of all the trouthe in thy
loue, with thy conscience, so that of his helpe thou
shalt not vaiie at thy nede. I trowe the strongest
and the best that maie bee founde, woll not trans-
uers thy wordes, whereof than wouldest thou
drede."

SjueATtns was I tho gladded of these wordes, and
*s who saith, wexen somdeie light ia herte, both for

thaucthoritie of witnesse, and also of sikernesse of

helpe of the foresaied beheste, and said.
"
Trutly

ladie now am a well gladded, through comforte of

your wordes : be it now likyng vnto your nobly to

shewe, whiche folke difiame your seiuantes, sith

your seruice oughte aboue all other thvnges to been

commended."" Yet" (quod she) I see well thy
soule is not al out of the amased clonde : the were

better to heare thing, that thee might light out of

thyne heame charge and after knowyng of thyne
own helpc, than to stirre swete woordes, and soche

reasons to hraie : for m a thoughtfull soule (and

namely soch one as thou art) woll not yet socbe

thinges smken. Come of therefore, and let me
seen thy heuie charge, that I maie the lightlier for

thy comfort purueigh."
" Now certes ladie" (quod I)

" the moste comfort

I might haue, were vtterlie to wete me bee sure m
hertes, of that Margantc I seme, and so I thinke

to doen with all mightes, while my life duieth."

"Than" (quod she)
" maieste thou thereafter, m

soche wisethat mispleasaunce ne enrre ?JI " In good
faithe" (quod I)

* there shall no mispleasaunce be

caused, through trespace onmy side.''" And I dooe

thee to wenten" (quod she)
"

I sette neuer yet per-
sone to serue in no place (but if he caused the con-

trary, m defaultes and trespaces) that hene sped of

his seruice," " Myne owne yearthly ladie" (quod
I tho)

" and yet remember to your worthiness how

long sithen by many reuoluyng of yeres, m tyme
whan October, bis leaue gmneth take, and Nouem-
bersheweth hym to sight, whan bernes been full of

goodes, as is the nutte on euery halke, and than

good londe tillers, gmneth shape for the yearth,
with greate trauaile to bryng fbrthe more come,
to marines sustenannce, ayenste the next yeres

folowing. In soche tyme of plentie, he that hath

an home, and is wise, hste not to wander mei uailes

to seche, but he be constrained or excited : oft the

lothe thing is doen, by excitacion of other mannes

opinion, whiche woulden fame haue myne abidyng,
take m herte of luste to trauaile, and see the

windyng of the yearth, in that tyme of winter, by
woodes that large streates werne in, by small pathes,
that swine and hogges hadden made, as lanes with

ladels their maste to seche, I walked thmkyng
alone, a wonder greate while, and the greate beastes

that the woode haunten, and adorneth al maner

forestes, and heerdes gone to wikle : than ere I

was ware, J neighed to a sea banke, and for ferde

of the beastes, shipcraft I cride : for ladie I trowe

ye ^ etc well your self, nothyng is verge than the

beastes that shoulden been tame, if thei catche

hir wildenesse, and ginne again waxe ramage:
thus forsothe was I aferde, and to shippe me hied.

Than weie there inowe to lache myne handes, and
drawe me to shippe, of whiche many T knewe well

the names. Sight was the firste, Luste was an

other, Thought was the thirde, and Will eke was
there a master: these bioughten me within borde,
of this shippe of traueile. So whan the saile was

sprad, and this shippe gan to moue, the wmdc and
water gan for to rise, and ouertwbartlie to tourne

the welken, the wawes semeden as tbei kiste togi-

ther, but often vnder colour of kissyng, is mokell

olde hate priuelie closed and kepte. The storme

so straungehe, and m a deuouryng maner, ganne
50 fast ys assail e, that I supposed the date of my
death, should haue made there his .ginning, now

vp, now doun nowe vnder the wawe, and nowe
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abouen was my shippe a greate while. And so bv

okell duresse of weathers, and of stormes, and

an 1

gf
fc

e auovir
y? Pottages, I wasdnuen to

* Y vtterlie [ w nd first to haue be res-
cowed, but truhe as the firste beg.nny*g, ,t semedme so penllous, the hauen to catch; that butthron,h or.*. .

T had been comfortedj 5 hfe j wag
Truehe ladie, if ye remember a

'

hynges, your self came hastelie

n, and to weten what we wer
. - Jemous of chere, after whicne

S/^^/ * n me thousht> ye

certified of your
> e you

, and euermyneherte on you openedthe more, and ,0 in a little tyme,

h yeme
bothe of beastes and of fishes, a

ll
men

shell, had enclosed a Margarite perle, the
mosteprec.ous, and best that eueV tofom caiem

e e*e

better &T S g d^ vertuoas> that her
better should I neuer finde, all sought I thereafterto the worldes ende, and with that I helde myKAf6ate

?
Wle ** and euer Slthett * haae me

bethought on the man, that sought the prec.ous& '

T/
W

?,

aQ be had foundenonetohis

wirfhnn^t r ^ hlS S odtob ythat iewell :

f ?
ht r'

,

aad yet so J thll*> ow faaue I
founden theiewell, that mme herte d^ireth, where-
to should I seche further, truhe nowe woll I stmte,and on this Margarite I sette me for euer. Now

?Z
a
S*

SIth

\
Q l WISte wdl lfc was y ur^k ^

i^S f

S

^
S Che a Seruice me^^ and fio to de-

sire that tbynge, of whiche I neuer haue blisse,

fiT^tI n n
!'

but he^ dlsease : yor mghtthan that brought me to soch seruice, that tome

wordfthl
^ aQd f ioye' Iwoider of y-worde that ye sain, to bringen men into mye, and

parde ye wot well that default ne trespacl/maienot reasonable been put to me wardes, as ferre as
my conscience knoweth : but of my disease me
hst now a while to speake, and to enforme you inwhat maner of blisse ye haue me throng! For
truly Iwene that all gladnesse all ioye, and all
mirtheisbeshetvnder lock, and the keie tbrowe

jn
soche place thatitmaie not be founder mv

brenmng who hath altered all my hewe. Whan I
shonld slepe, I walowe and I tbinke, and me dis-
porte. Thus combred, I seme that all folke hadme mased. Also lad!e mine, desire hath long
dured, some speakyng to haue, or els at tjje leaste
haue been enmoisedwith sight: aad for wantyngof these thynges, my mouthe would and he durste^
pleme right sore, sithen eujls for my goodnesse
a/ne manifold to me holden, I wonder ladie truel
ly, sane euermore your reuerence, howeyemowe
for shame soche thynges suffer on your seruaunte,
to be so multiplied : wherefore kuelmg with a lowe
nerfe, I praie you to rue on this caitife, that of i

nothyng now maie serue. Good ladie, if you liste
now ypur help to me shew that am of your prmiest
seruaimtes, at all assaies m this tyme, and vnder
your winges of proteccion. T$ helpe to mewardes
is shapen, how shall than straungers m any wise !

after succour looke, whan I that am so pnuie, yetof heJpe, I doe faiie ? Further maie J not, but thusm this prisone abide : what bondes and chames me
I
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holden, ladie ye se wel your self : a reniant for

Judged hath not halfr the care. But thus sighyni
and sobbyn$ I waile here alone, and nere it foi

comfopte of your presence, right here would
stenie. And yet a Lttle am I gladded, that s<

goodhe soche grace and none happe haue I hente

graciouslie to finde the precious Maigarite, thai

all other lefte, men should buie, if thei should
therefore sell all hir substaunee. Wo js me that
so many let games, and purpose breakers been
maked waiters, soche prisoners as I am enerrooie,
to ouerlooke and to hinder, and for soche lettours,
it is harde any soche iewell to wmne. Is this lady
an honour to thy deitie ? Me thinketh by right,
soche people should haue no maistne, ne been
ouerlookers, ouer none of thy seniauntes. Truely
were it lefull vnto you, to all the goddes \vonld J

plaine, that ye rule yonr dmme purueighaunce
emonges your seruauntes, nothing as ye should.
Also ladie my moeble is insuffisaunte, to counter-
uaile tne pnce of this iewell, or els to make
theschaunge: eke no wight is woitlue, soche perles
to weare, but kynges or princes, or els their peers:
this iewell for vertue, would adorne and make fairs

all a realme, the nobley of vertue is so moche,
that her goodnesse ouer all is commended. "Who
is it that would not waile, bat he might soche
riches haue at his wille, the vertue thereof out of
;his prisone maie me deliuer, and nought els. And
f I bee not there thorowe holpen, I see my self

\vithouten recoueiy : although I mighte hence
voide, yet would I not, I would abide the daie,
that destenie hath me ordemeJ, which I suppose
s without ameudemente, so- sore is myne herte

bounden, that I noaie thinken none other. Thus
straite (ladie) hath sir Daunger laced me in stockes,
I leue it be not your will : and for I see you taken
fao little heede, as me thinketb, and woll not maken
by your might, the vertue in mercie of the Mar-
gante on me for to stretch, so as ye mowe wel, in,

;ase that you 1 ist : my blisse and my mirth arne
elde, sickenesse and sorowe been alwaie readie,
he cope of tene is wounde about all my bodie,
hat standyng is me beste, vnneth maie I ligge for

oure miseasie sorowe, and yet al this is little

nongh, to be the earnest siluer, in forward of this

iargaine, for treble folde, so mokell muste I suffer
bre tyme come of myne ease. For he is worthie
10 wealth, that maie no wo suffer. And ceites, I

LUI heauie to thinke on these thinges, but who shall
pene me water inough to drmke, lest mine iyen dne
or rennyng streames of teares ? Who shall wailen
with me myne owne happie heauinesse ? Who
hall counsaile me now in my likyng tene, and in.

my goodhe harse ? I not. For euer the more I

>renne, the more I coueite: the more that I sorowe,,
he more thiist I m gladnesse. Who shall than
feue me a contrarious drinke, to staunch the thrust

f my blisfull bitternes ? Lo thus 1 brenne and I

icnche, I shiuer and sweate, to this reuersed yuel
was neuer yet ordemed salue, forsoth al liches ben

ncopninge, saue the Magante alone, any 'soche

remedy to puruey/
'

And wyth the^e wordes I.braste out ip wepe,
:iat euery teare of myne eyen for jafreatnesse semed

bey boren out the bal of my syght/ and that aj

he water hadde been out ronne. Than thought
me, that Loue gan a litel to Iieauy -formyscomforte
f my chere, and gan soberly and in easy maner
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speake, wel auibiut? M/hat she said. Comenly the

wise speaken ea^yhe and iofte for many skilies :
j

one is, their wordes aie the better beleued, and
jdlso m easy speakynge, auisement men may catche,
^hat to put forthe, and what to holdcn in. And
also the auctontie of easye wordes is the more,
and eke they yeuea the more vaderstatidyng to

other intencion of the mater. Kyght so this

lat'ye Basely and in a tofte manere, gan say these

wordes.
" Meuiaile'9

(quod she)
"
great it is, that by no

maner of semblaunt, as ferre as I can espie thou

lyst not to haue any rccour, but euei thou plainest
and soioweste, and wayes of remedie for foolishe

wilfiiluesse the liste not to seche: hut enquire of

thy nexte frendes, that is thyiie mwitte, and me
that haue ben thy maistresse, and the recour and

fyiie ot thy disease, for of disease is gladnesse and

icye, with a ful vessel so helded, that it quencheth
the feling of the first tenes. But thou that were
wonte not onely these thynges remembre in thyne
herte, but also fooles therof to enfoujmen, in ad-

nuHing of their errours, and distioiynge of their

deike opinions, and in comfort of their seaie

thoughtes : nowe canste thou not ben comforts of
thin owns souJe: m thinkmge of these thinges.
O where haste thou be so long commensal, that

Jiaste so nukel aten of the potages of fbryetful-

nesse, and dronken io of ignorance that the olde

souking, whiche thou haddest of me, arne a mais-
tred and lorne fro all maner of kncwinge ? O this

is a worthy persorie to helpe other, that can not
counsaile hem selfe." And with these wordes for

pure and stronge shame I -wox all reed.

And she than seinge me so astomed by diners

stonndes, sodamly (whiche thynge kynde hateth)
gan delyciously me comforte with sugred words,
putting me in fui hope that I shuldc the Magante
gftten, if I folowed her hestes, and gan with a
faire clothe to wipen the teares that hyngen on my
ehekes: and than fraid I in this wise. "Now welle
of wisedome and of ah

1

welthe, withouten the may
nothynge ben lerned, thou bearest the keies of all

piitiy thmges. In vaine trauaile men to catche

anye stedshj'p, but if ye lady firste the locke vn-

shet, ye lady lerne vs the waies and the bypathes
to Heauen: ye lady maken all the heuenly bodies

goodly and bemgnely to done hir course, that

goneraen vs beestes here on erthe. Ye armen
your seraaimtes ayenst al debates, with imperciable
haineis, ye setten in hir hertes insuperable bloode
of hardenesse, ye ledcn hem to the parfite good.
Yet al thmge desireth, ye werne no man of helpe
that wele done your lore, graun me nowe a hteli
of your grace, all my sorowes to cea,e," -"

Myiie
owne seruaunt" (quod she)

<f
trewly thou sittest uie

inyne herte, and thy badde chere gan sorely me
greue : butamonge thy plaining wordes, me thought
thou allegest thmge& to be letting of thine helping,
and thy grace to hinder, whertbrough me thinketh
that wanhope is crope through thine herte: God
forbid that nise vnthrifti thought shoulde come
m thy mynde thy wittes to trouble, sithen euery
thynge m commynge is contingent, wherefore make
no more thy proposytion by an impossible. But
aovve I pray the reherse me ayen tho thynges, that
thy mystrust caubeu, and thilke thmges I thmke
by reason to chstroyen, and put full hope m 'thine
herte. Whatvudeistandest thou there*' (quod she)14

by that thou saidest, maiiy letgames are thin ouer-

lokers. And also by that thy moeble is insuffy-

saunt, I not what thou tberof meanest.
"
Trewly" (quod I)

**
by the first, I say that lang-

lers euermore arne speakinge, rather of euyll than

of good, for euery age of man rather enclmeth to

wickednesse, than any goodnesse to auaunce. Also

false wordes sprmgen so wyde, by the sterynge of

false liynge tonges, that fame als swyftly flieth to

her eaies, and saithe manye wicked talcs, and as

sone shal falsenesse ben leued as trouth, for all his

greate sothenesse. Now by that other" (quod I)
" me thinketh thilke Jewel so precious, that to no

soch wretche as I am wolde vertue therof extende,

and also I am to feble m worldely ioyes, any soche

lewell to contreuaile. For soche people thatworlde-

ly ioyes han at hir will, ben sette at the highest

degre, and moste in reuerence ben accepted, for

false wemnge maketh felicite therm to be sup-

posed : but soche caytiues as I am euermore ben

hmdred." " Certes*' (quod she)
" take good hede

and I shal by reason to thee sheuen, that all these

thmges mowe not let thy purpose, by the lebt point

that any wight coude pncke.

" REMEMBREST nat" (quod she)
"
ensample is one of

the strongest maner, as for to preue a mannes pur-

pose. Than yf I nowe by ensample enduce thee to

any proposicion, is it nat proued by strength ?'*

" Yes forsothe" (quod I).
" Well" (quod she)

" rad-

deste thou neuer howe Paiis of Troye and Helaine

loued togider, and yet had they not entrecomuned

of speche ? also Acrisius shete Dane his dooghter m
atour, for suertie that no wight shalde of her haue

no maistne m my seruice^ and yet lufwter by

sygnes without any spech, had al his purpose

ayenst her fathers will. And many soche mo haue

ben krutte in trouthe, and yet spake they neuer

togider, for that is athiu?e enclosed vnder secrete-

nes ofpriuitie, why twey persons entremellen hertes

after a sight. The po^er in knowing of soche

thynges so preuen, &hal nat al vtterly be yeuen to

you beestes, for manye thynges in soche precious

matters, ben rescrued to Judgement of deume pur-

ueiaunce, for amonge lyuing' people, by mannes

consideracron mounthey not be determined. Wher-

fore I saye, all the enuye, al the ianglinge, that

welny people vpon my seruauntes maken efte, is

rather cause of esploite, than of any hiudringe.**
** Why than" (quod I)

"
sujffre ye soche wronge, and

moun whan he list, lightly all soche yuels abate,

me semeth to you it is a great Tnwurship."
"
O,

J>

(quod she)
" holde nowe thy peace, I haue foundco

to many that ban ben to me vnkmd that trewly

I woll suffre euery wyght in that wise to haue

disease, and who that continnetli to the ende wel

and trewly, hem wol I helpen, and as for one of

mine into blysse to wende, as marcial doing in

Grece. Who was ycrowned by God, nat the

strongest, but he that rathest come and lendest

abode and continued in the iourney, and spared
nat to trauaile as longe as the play Jest But

thilke persons that profered him nowe to my ser-

uice theryn is a while, and anon voideth and redy
to another, and of nowe one he thinketh, and nowe

another, andm to water entreth and anon respireth,

soche one liste me nat in to perfite blisse of my
bemyce bring. A tree oft set m diuers places woll

not by kinde endure to brynge foith fraites. Loke

nowe I pray the, howe myne oldc seiuauntes of

tyme passed contmired in hrr seruice, and folow
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thou after their steppes, and thanne might thou not

faile,m case thou worche in this wise." " Certcs"

(quod I)
"

it is notbinge hch, this world to time

passed, eke this countre hath one maner, and ano-
ther countre hath another. And so manie nat a
man alwaye put to hys eye, the salue that he
healed with his nele. For this is sothe, betwyxe
two tbynges liche, ofte dmersite is required. Now"
(quod she)

" that is sothe, dmersite of natyon, dy-
uersite of la-si e, as was raaked by many reasons, for

that dmersyte cometh in by the contranous malice
of wicked people, that han enuious hertes ayenst
other. But trewly my law to my seruauntei, euer
hath hen mgenerall, whiche uiaie not faile, for

ryght as mannes lawe, that is ordeined by manie

determmacions, may not be knowe for good or

badde, tyl assay of the people han proued it, and
to what ende it draweth, and than it sheweth the

necessite therof or elles the impossibihte. Right
so the law of my seruauntes so wel hath ben proued
in genera], that hitherto hath it not failed. Wiste
thou not well that all the lawe of kinde is my lawe,
and by God ordeined and stablished to clure by
kmde reasoun, wherfore allow by mannes witte

purueid, ought to be vnderputte to lawe of kinde,
whiche yet hath be commune to euery kindely
creature, that my statutes and my lawe that been

kyndely, arne generall to all peoples. OMe domges,
and by many turnrages of yeres vsed, and with
the peoples maner proued, mowen not so lightly
been defased, but newe doinges contrariauntes
soche old, often causen diseases and breaken many
purposes. Yet saie I nat therefore, that ayen new
mischiefe, meu should not ordained a newe re-

medye, but alway looke it contrary not the olde,
no ferther than the malice stretcheth. Than
foloweth it, the olde doinges, in loue han been vm-
uersall, as for moste exploite for the vsed : wher-
fore I wold not yet that of my lawes nothinge be
admilled.

11 But thanne to thy pnrpose, soche iangelers and

lookers, and waiters of games, if thei thinke in

ought they mowe dere, yet loue wel alway, and
sette hem at nought, and lette thy porte been lowe
in euery wightes presence, and readie in thine

herte to mamteme that thou hast begone, and a
htell the faine with mekeuesse in wordes, and thus

with sleight shalte thou surmounte and dequace
the yuell in their feertes. And wisedome yet is to

seme flye other while there a manne woll fight
Thus with soche thynges, the tonges of yuell shal

been stilled: els rully to grannte thy full meaning,
forsothe euer was and euer it shall be, that mine
enemies ben aferde to trust to any fighting : and
therfbre hane thou no cowatdes herte inmy seruice,
no more than somtime thou haddest in the coun-

trarye, for if thou drede soche ianglers tby viage
to make: vnderstand wel, that he that diedeth

any rain to sowe his comes, he shall haue thin

bernes, also he that is a ferde of his clothes, let

him daunce naked. Who nothinge vndertaketh,
and tiamelie in my seruice, nothinge acheueth.

After great stormes the wether is often mery and

smothe. After moche clatering, there is mokil

rowninge: thus after langlrag wordes cometh

huishte, peace and be still."
"O good lady" (quod

I than)
** se now how seuen yere passed and morfe

haue I graffed and groubed a vine, and with al the

wates that I coude, I sought to a fede me of the

ferape, but. fmite hatie I non founde. Also I haue

;bis seuen yere serued Laban to awedded Rachel
us doughter, but blere eyed Lia is brought to my
>edde, whiche alway engendreth my tene, and is

full of children in tnbulacion and m care : and al-

-hough the clippinges and kyssynges of Rachell

shulde seme to me swete, yet is she so baraine,
hat gladnesse ne ioye by no way wol springe, so

that I may wepe with Rachel, I may not been

counsailed with solace, sithen issue of min herfeJy
desire is failed. Nowe than, I pray that to me
sone ftcdom and grace, in this eight yere, this

eyghteth mowe to me bothe by kynreste and masse-

day after these senen werke dales of trauail, to

blow the christen Jawe: and what euer ye do ells,

that thilke JVIargarite be holden so lady in your
pryuy chambre, that she m this case, to none
other person be committed." w Loke than" (quod
she)

" in this cace to none other persone be com-
mitted: looke than*' (quod she)

" thou perseuer in

my seruice, in whiche I haue thee grounded, that

thilke skorne in thy enemies moue this on thy
person be not sothed : lo this man began to edifif,

jut for his foundement is bad, to the ende maye
be it nat bring. For mekenesse in countenaunce,
with a manly herte in dedes and in longe con-i

tmuaunce, is the comsance of my liuery, to al

my retinue deliuered. What wenest thou that mfc

[yst auaunce soche persones as loaen the firste

sittinges at feestes, the higheste stoles in churches,
and m hal, loutinges of peoples in markettes and

faires, vnstedfaste to byde in one place any while

togider, wenyng his owne wit more excellent than

other, scorning all maner deuise but his owne:

nay nay God wot, these shuld nothing partea of

my blysse. Traely my maner here to fora hath

ben, worship with my blisse, lions in the felde, and
lambes in chamber, egles at assaute, and maidens
m balfe, foxes in cotuisaile, stil in their dedes, and
their protection is graunted redy to ben a bridge,
and their baner is arered like wolues in the felde.

Thusby these wayes shnl men ben auaunced : en

sample of Dauid that from keping of shepe, was
drawen vp hi to the order of kingly goueraauace,
and lupiter from a bole to been Europes fere, and
luli Cesar from the lowest degre in Rome, to be
maister of al erthly princes, and Eneas from Hell,
to be kynge of the countre there Rome is now

standing. And so to the I say thy grace by bering

therafter, maye set the in soch plight, that no

iangling may greue the lest tucke of thy hemtnes,
that are their ianghes, is nought to counte at a
cresse in thy disauauntage.

" EUER (quod she) hath the people in this worlde

desired to haue had great name in worthinesse,
and hated foule to here any feme, and that is one
ofthe obiections thou alegestto be ayen thin hertely
desire." Ye forsothe" (quod I)

" and that 90

comenly the people wol lye and bringe about soche

enfeme." " Now" (quod she)
"

if men with leas-

higes put on the enfame, wenest thy self thereby
ben enpeired? thatwening is wrong, se why, for as

moch as they lien thy merite encreaseth, and make
the ben more worthy to hem that fcnowen of the

sothe, by what thing thou art apeired, that in

so mokil thou arte encreased ofthy beloued frendes:

and sothely a wounde of thy frend. to the lasse

hanne, ye sir, and better than a felse kyssynge in

disceicrable glosinge of thin etiemy, aboue that than,

to be wel with thy frende maketh soch
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Ergo thou art encreasedand nat apeired."
"
Lady"

(quod I)
" somtyme yet if a man be in disease,

thestimacion of the enuious people ne loketh no-

thing to desertes of men, ne to the mentes of theyr

doynges, but onely to the auenture of fortune, and

thereafter they yeuen their sentence. And some
loken the voluntary wil in his herte, and therafter

telleth his judgement, not taking hede to reason ne
to the qualyte of the doing, as thus. If a man be

riche and fulfilde with wordly welfulnesse, some
commenden it, and same it is so lente by mstice

cause, and he that hath aduersite, they saine

he is weaked, and hath deserued thilke anoye.
The contrarye of these thmges some men holden

,

also, and sam that to the rich, prospente is pur-
uaied m to his confusion, and vpon this matter,

many autontes, of many and great witted cleikos

they alegen. And some men sayne, though all

good estimacion forsaken folke that han adueisite,

yet is it mente and encrease of hys bhsse, so that

these purposes arne so wonderful in vnderslond-

inge, that trewly for mine aduersite, nowe I not

how the sentence of the indifferent people wyll

iudgen my fame." Therefore'
'

(quod she)
" if

anye wight shulde yeue a trew sentente on soche

matters, the cause of the disease maist thou se well,

vnderstande thervpon after what ende it drawethe,
that is to sayne good or bade, so ought it to haue
his fame, pr by goodnesse ensame by baddenesse :

for euery reasonable persone, and namelye of a
wise man, his witte ought not without reason to

forne herde, sodainly in a matter to mge. After

the sawes of the wise, thou sbalt not luge ne deme
toforne thou knowe.

1 ' ** Lady" (quod I)
"
ye re-

membi e \v el that in moste laude and pi aismg of cer-

tain saintes in holy church, is to rehearsen their con-

uersacion frorae badde m to good, and that is so

rehersed, as by a perpetuall myrour of remem-
braunce in worshiping of tho saintes, and good en-

sample to other misdoers m amendement. How
turned the Romaine zedcories fro the Hotnaines,
to be with Hamball ayenst his kind nacion : and
afterwardes him seining

1 the Romams to be at the

next degre of confusion, turned to hi& olde ahes,

by whose witte after was Hanibal discomfited.

Wherfore to enfourme you lady, th<> maner, why
I meane, se now in my youth I was clrawe to be

assentaunt, and m my mightes helping to certame

comuracions, and other great matters of rulynge
of citezras, and thylke tbinges been my drawers

in, and exitours to tho matters werne so painted
and coloured, that at the prime face, me semed
them noble and glonous to al the people : I than

wenynge mykeli merite, haue deserued m further-

ing and mamtenaunce of tho thmges, besyed and
laboured with all my diligence, m werkmge of

thilke matters to the ende. And trewly lady to

tell yon the sothe, me rought lytell of any hate of

the mighty senatours in thilke cite, ne of com-
munes malice, for two skilles : one was I had corn-

forte to ben in soche phte, that both profite w<jie

to me and to my frendes. Another was, for coal-

men profite in comunaltie, is not but peace and

tranquihte, with lust gouernaunce proceden fiom
thilke piofite, sithen by counsaile of mine in witte,

me thought the first painted thmges, malice and

euyll meanmge, withouten any good auailinge to

anye people : and of tyrannye purposed, and so

for pure sorowe and of my medlyng, and badde m-
fame that I was m jonne, tho teares lashed out of

myne eyen, were thus awaye washe, thanne the
vnder hydde malice and the lancoure of purpos-
mge enuie fornecaste and ymagmed, in disiruction

of mobil people, shewed so openly, that had I been

blmde, with mine handes all the circoumstaunce
I might uel haue feled.

" Nowe than tho persones that soch thmges haue
caste to redresse, for wiathe of my firste med-

dlynge, shopen me to dwel in this pynande pnson,
tyll Lachaes my threde no lenger wolde tweyne.
And euer I was sought, if me lyste to haue grace
of my lyfe and frenesse of that prison, I shulde

openly confesse howe peace might been endused to

enden al the fiiste rauncours. It was fulhe sup-
posed, my knowmge to be ful m tho matters
Than lady I thought that euery man that by any
waye of ryght, ryghtfully done, maye helpe anye
comune helpe to been saued, whiche thing to kepe
aboue all thmges I am holde to mayntame, and

namely in distioiyng of a wrong, al shulde I ther-

through enpeche myne owne fere, if he wer gilty,
and to do misdede assentaunt. And maister ne
frende maye nought auaite, to the soule of hym
that m falsenesse deyeth, and also that I nere de-

sired wrathe of the people, ne indignacion of the

worthy, for nothing that euer I wrought or dyd, in

anye doinges my selfe els, but in the maintenauuce
of these foresaid errours, and m hydyng of the pri-
uittes thereof.

" And that al the peoples hertes holding on the

errours side, weren blmde and of elde so ferforthe

begiled, that debate and strife they maintained,
and m distinction, on that other side, by whiche
cause the peace, that moste in communaltie should
be desired, was in pointe to be broken and ad-
nulled. Also the cytye of London, that is to me so

dere and swete, in whiche I was forth growen and
more kindely loue haue I to that place, than to

any other in yerth, as euery kindly creatuie hath
full appetite to that place of his kmdely engen-
drure, and to wilne reste and peace in that stede

to abyde : thilke peace should thus there haue ben

broken, and of al wise it is commended and desired.

For knowe thynge it is, all menne that-desiren to

comen to the parfite peace euerlasting, muste the

peace by God commended, bothe mamtaine and

kepe. This peace by angels voice was confirmed,
our God entryng in this worlde. This as for his

testament, he lefte to al his frendes, whan he re-

tourned to the place from whence he came : this

his apostell admonesteth to holden, without whiche
man parfitly may haue none msight Also this

God by his comynge, made not peace alone be-

tweue heuenly and yerthely bodies, but also among
vs on yeaith, so he peace confirmed, that in one
heed of Joue, one body we should perfourme. Also

I remembre well howe the name of Athenes was
rather after the God of peace, than of bataile,

shewyng that peace moste is necessarie to commu-
nalties and cytyes. I than so stered by al these

wayes to forne nempned, declared certain ppintes
in this wise. First that thilke persons that hadden
me drawen to their purposes, and me not witling
the priuy entent of their meaninge, drawen also the
fcoble witted people, that haue none insight of gu-
bernatife prudence, to clamure and to crie on
matters that they stired, and vnder pointes for

commune auauntage, they enbolded the passife, to

take m the actmes doyng, and also stired irmo-

ccntes of conning to one after thinges, which*
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(quod they) maye not stand butwe beri executours

of tho matters, and auctorite of execucion, by
comen election to vs be delyuered, and that muste
enter by strength of your maitenaunce, for we oat

of soch degree put, oppression of these olde hin-

drers shal agame snrmounten and putten you m
soche subiectiou, that iu endlesse wo ye shul com-

plaine. The gouernemeutes (quod thei) of your
cttee left m the handes of torcencious citez*ms,"shal

bring m pestilence and distrucnon to you good
menne, and therfore let vs haue the comune admi-
mstracion to abate soche yuelles. Also (quod
they) it is worthy the good to coinmende, and thy
gilty desertes to chastice. There ben ctenis

many for ferde of execucion that shall be doone,
for extorcions by hem committed ben euer more

ayenst these purposes, and al other good meninges.
Neuer the latter ladie, trewly the meanmge vnder
these wordes, was fully to haue apeched the mighty
senatours, whiche hadden heauy hertes for the mis-

goaemaunce that they seen. And so lady, whan
it fel that free eleccion, by great clamour of moche

people, for great disease of misgouenaaunce so fer-

uently stoden in hir election, that they hem sub-

mitted to euery maner face, rather than haue suf-

fered the maner and the rule of the haled gouern-

ours, notwithstandyng that in the contrary helden

moch comuue meiny, that haue no consideracion,
but onclye to voluntary lustes withouten reason.

But than thilke gouernour so forsaken, faminge to

forne his vndoinge for misrule in his time, shope to

haue letted thilke, election, and haue made a newe
bimselfe to haue bene chosen, and vnder that mo-

kyl rore haue arered. These thrages lady knowen

amonge the princes, and made open to the people,
draweth in amendement, that euery degree shal

bene ordained to stande there as he shulde, and
that of errours coming herafter, men may lightly
to forne hande puruaye remedye, in toys wise,

pace and rest to be furthered and hold. Of the

which thinges ladie, thilke persons brougbten in

answer to forne their most souerame mdge, not

coarted by painmge dures openly knowlegeden,
and asked therof grace, so that apertely it preueth

my words ben soche without forginge of leasmges.
" But nowe it greueth me to remembre these

diuers sentences, m langlmg of these shepy people:
certes me thmketh they oughten to maken ioy that

a sothe maie be knowe. For my trouth and my
conscience bene witnesse to me bothe, that this

knowing sothe haue I saide for no harme, ne ma-

lyce of tho persones, but onely for trouth of my
sacreraent m my leigeaunce, by whiche I was

charged on my kinges bebalfe. But see ye not

nowe lady, how the felonous tboughtes of this peo-

ple, and couins of wicked men, conspiren ayeu my
sothfast trouth. Se ye not euery wight that to

these erronious opinions, were assentaunt and helpes
to the noise, and knewen all these thinges better

than I my selueu, apparaylen to fynden newe

frendes, and cleapen me false, and studyen howe

they mowen m lur mouthes werse plyte nempne.
O God what maye this be, that tbylke folke which

that in tyrae of my mayntenaunce, and whan my
might auailed to streth to ttie forgaid matters, tho

me commended, and yaue me name of trouth, in

so manye folde meaneres, that it was nighe in

eucry wightes eare, there as any of thylke people
weren: and on the other syde, thylke companie
somtynae passed, yeuynge me name of badde loos

Nowe bothe tho peoples turned the good into badde,
and badde into good, whiche thing is wonder, that

hey knowingme baiyng but soth arne nowe tempted
to reply hir olde praysmges, and knoweu me well

n all doinges to ben treue, and same openly that

I false haue said many thinges. Ard they aleged
nothinge me to ten false or vntrewe, saue thilke

mater knowleged by the parties hemselfe: and
God wot other mater is none. Ye also lady knowe
these thinges for trewe, I auaunte not in praising
of myselfe, therby shulde I lese the precious secre

of my conscience. But ye se well that false opi-
nion of the people for my trouthe, in tellinge out
of false conspired maters, and after the Judgement
of these clerkes I shulde not hide the soth of no
maner person, maister ne other, wherefore I wolde
not drede, were it put in the consideracion of
trewe and of wyse. And for comers hereafter

shullen fully out of denwere, all the sotbe knowe
of these thinges in acte, but as they werne, I haue

put it in scripture, in perpetuel remembraance of
krue meaning. For truely lady me semeth, that I

ought to beare the name of trouth, that for the
lone of nghtwisenesse haue thus me submitted :

but nowe than the false fame whiche that clerkes
same flietb as faste as dothe the fame of trouthe,
shall so wide sprede, til it be brought to the jewel
that I of meane, and so shall I ben Iilndred with-
outen any measure of trouthe."

THAN gau Loue sadlye me beholde, and saide in a
chaunged voyce, lower than she hadde spoken in

any tyme.
" Faine wolde I" (quod she)

" that thou
were holpen, but hast thou said any tbinge, whiche
thou might not prouen >w " Parde" (quod I)

** the

persons euery thinge as I haue said, ban knowleged
hem selfe.'*

" Yea" (quod she) but what yfthey
hadden naied, how woldest thou bane maintained
it Sotnelye" (quod I) it is well wiste bothe

amongest the greatest, and other of the realme, that

I profered my body so largely into prouinge of tho

thinges, that Mars shuld baue Judged thende: but
for sothnesse of my wordes they durst not to thilke

judge trust" " Noweeertes" (quod she) "aboueali
femes in this world, the name of naarcyal doynges
moste pleasen to ladies of my lore, but sythen thou
were redy, and thine aduersaries in thy presence
refused thilke doynge, thy fame ought to be so

borne, as if inded it had take to the ende. And
therfore euery wight that anye droppe of reason

hath, and heareth of the infame, for these thinges
hath this answere to saye : trewly thou saidest for

thyne aduersaries thy wordes affirmed. And yf
thou haddest lied, yet are they discomfited, the

prise leaned on thy side, so that fame shall bolde

downe infame, he shall bringe vpon none half.

What greueth thee thine enemy to saine then* owne

shame, as thus : we arn discomfited, and yet oure

quarell is trewe. Shall not tbe loos of thy ftendes,

ayenward dequace thilke enfame, and say ijiej

graunted a sothe without a stroke or iighting;

Many men in batail ben discomfited and ouercome
in a right full quareTl, that is Goddes priuy Judge-
ment m Heauen : but yet although tbe Rartie be

yolden, he may with wordes say bis quardl ia

trew, and to yelde him in tbe contrarie for dread

of dethe, he is compelled, and he that gratmteth.

and no stroke hath feled; lie may not crepe away
m this wise, by none excusaoion. Indifferent folke

will say, ye who is trew, who is false him self
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knowlegetti tfao thmges Thus in euery side fame

sheweth to the good aud no badde." " But yet"

(quod I)
w some will saye I ne shuld for no death

haue discoueied my maistresse, and so by vnkind-

nes they wol knette infame to pursue me aboute :

tlius enemies of wil in manifold maner wol seche

priuie serpentines quemtises, to quenche and di-

stroye veniine of many businesses, the light of

truthe, to make hertes to tnurmoure ayest my
persone, to haue me in baine, -withouten any cause."
" Nowe" (quod sbe)

** heare me a fewe wordes, and
thou shalt fully been answered, I trowe. Me
thmketh" (quod she)

"
right nowe by thy woordes,

that sacramente of swearyng, that is to saie,

charging by othe was cue of the causes, to make
thee discouer, the malicious ymagmacions tofore

nempned, euery othe by knittyng of copulacion,
must haue these lawes. That is true iudgemente
and nghtwisene&se, in whiche thyng, if any of these

lacke, die othe is itumed into the name of per-
iurie : than to make a true sermentc, muste nedes

these thynges followe, for ofte tymes a man to saie

sothe, but wdgement and iustice folowe, he is for-

sworne : ensample of Herodes for holdyng of his

sennent, was dampned.a Also to saie truthe rightfuliiche, hut in iudge-
ment otberwhile is forboden, by that ail sothes be
fcotto saine. Therefore in iudgement, in tiuthe

aad rightwisenesses, is euery cieature bounden vp
paine of periurie full Jmowyng to make, tho it

were of his owne persone> foi drede of sinne, after

that worde better is it to dey, than Hue false, and
all would peruerted people, false reporte make in

vnkindnes, in that entent thy fame to reise, -whan

light of truthe in these matters is fortbe sprongen,
and openly published emong commons, than shall

not soche dark enfame dare appeare, for pure
shame of his faJsnes, as some men there been that

their owne enfarae, can none otheiwise voide, or

els excuse, but be hmdring of other mennes fame,
vhiche that by none other cause, clepen other

men fals, but for with their owu falsnesse, mowen
the! not been auaunsed, or els by false sclandryng
woordes, other men shendin their owne true sclaun-

'der, to make seme the lasse, for if soche men
(
wonlden their lyen of their conscience reuoluen,
shoulden seen the same sentence, thei legen on

other, spring out of their sides, with so many
branches, it wer impossible to nomber. The -which

therfore male it be saied in that thing, this man
.than demest, therein thyself thou condempnest
jBut" (quod she)

" vnderstande notbythese wordes,
.that thou wene me saie thee, to bee worthie sclan-

der, for any matter tofore written, truly I would
witnesse the contrary, but I saie that the beames
of sclandring words maie not been dooen awaie, till

"the daie of dome. For how should it not yet
emonges w> great plcntie of people, been many
shrewes, sithen whan no mo but eighte persones, in

Noes ship wer closed, yet one was a shrewe, and
scorned his father. These things" (quod she)

"
I

trowe, shewen that false feme is not to drede, ne
of wise persones to accepte, and namely not of thy
Margarite, whose wisedome hereafter I think to

Ueclare, wherfore I wot well soche thyng shall not
her astert, than of vnkmdnesse, thine oth hath
tbee excused at the full. But now if thou would-
est not greue, me liste a fewe thmges to shewe."
" Saie on" (quod I) "what ye wol, I trow ye mean
but trotfthe, and my profile m tyme eotamyng."

" Truelie" (quod she)
" that is sothe, so thou con wet

kepe thesewordes, and m the mrest secrete chamber
of thine herte, so faste hem close, that thei neuer

flitte, than shalte thou finde hem, auailyng. Looke
now what people haste thou serued, whiche of hem
all in tyme of thine exile euer thee refreshed, by
the value of the lest coigned plate, that walketh

in money. Who was sorie, or made any rueth for

thy disease ? If thei hadden getten their purpose
of thy misauenture, sette thei not an haw. Lo
whan thou wer enprisoned, howe faste thei hied in

helpe of thy delmeraunce. I wene of thy death,
thei yeue but lite : thei looked after no thyng, but

after their owne lustes. And if thou liste saie the

sothe, all that meinic that in this brigge thee

broughten, lokeden rather after thyne helpes, than
thee to haue releued.

" Owen not yet some ofhem money for his com-
mons ? paidest not thou for some of hir dispecces,
till thei were tourned out of Selande ? who yaue
tbee euer ought, for any ridyng thou maidest ?

Yet pardie, some of hem tooken money for thy
chamber, and puttc. tho pens in his pourse, vn-

wetyng of the renter.
u

Lo, for which a compame thou medlesr, that

neither thee, ne them self mighten helpe of vn*

kindenesse, nowe tbei beare the name, that thou

supposest of hem for to haue. What might thoa

more haue doen, than thou diddest, but if thoa
wouldest in a false quarell, haue been a stinking
martire? I wene thou fleddest as long as thou

might, their priuitie to counsaile, which thyng tbou

heleste lenger than thou shouldest. And thilke

that ought thee money, no pennie would paie, thei

wend thy returae had been an impossible. How
might thou better haue hem proued but thus in

thy nedie diseases ? Now haste thou ensample, for

whom thou shalt meddle : truelie this lore is worth

many goodes."

OFTE gan Loue to sterne me these -wordes,
" thmke

on my spech, for truelie here after, it woll dooe

thee likyng, and how so euer thou see Fortune

shape her whele to tourne, this meditacion by no
waie reuolue* For certes FortuDe sheweth her

fairest, whan she thiuketh to begile. And as me
thought here tofbrne, thou saidest thy loos in loue,

for thy rightwisenesse ought to be raised, should

bee alowed in tyme comyng. Thou might m loue

so tbee haue, that loos and fame shull so been

raised, that to thy frendes comforte, and sorowe

to thm enemies, endlesse shul endure.
** But if thou were that one shepe emonges the

hundred, were luste m deserte, and out of the waie

had eired, and nowe to the flocke art restoied, the

shepherde hath in thee no loye, and thou ayen to

the forreste tourne. But that right as the sorowe

and angujshe was greate, m tyme of thyne out

waie goyng, right so loye and gladues shalf bee

doubled, to seen thee conuerted, and not as Lothes

wife ayen lookyng, but hoole counsaile with the

shepe folowyng, and with them grasse and herbes

gader, Neuer the later" (quod she)
" I aie notthese

tbynges for no wantruste that I haue, in supposyng
of thee otherwise than I should. For truelie I wote

wel, that now thou art settem soche a purpose, out

of whiche thee liste not to part. But I saie it, for

many men ther been that to knowyng of other

mennes doyngs, setten all their cure, and lightly

desiren the badde to clatter, rather tban the good,
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aad haue no will their owne maner to amende.
Thei also hate of old rancour lightly hauen, and
there that soche thing abideth, sodainly in their

mouthes procedeth, the habuudauiice of the herte,
and wordes as stones, stones out throwe. Wher-
fore my counsaile is euermore, openhe and apertlie,
in what place thou sit, counterplete therrours and
meamnges, in as ferre as thou hem wistest false,
and leaue for no wight, to make hem be knowe in

euery bodies eare, and be alwaie pacient, and vse
Jacobes woordes, what so euer menne of the clap-
pen, I shall sustain my ladies wrathe, whiche I

haue deserued so long as my Margante hath right
wised my cause. And certes" (quod she)

"
I witnesse

myself, if thou thus conuerted, sorowest in good
meanyng in thyne herte, wolt from all vanitie par-
fitely departe, in consolacion of al good pleasaunre
of that Marganto, which that thou dearest after

wil of thine herte, in a maner of a mothers pitte,
shull fulHe accept thee into grace. For right as
thou rentest clothes in open sight, so openhe to
sowe hem at bis worshippe, withouten reproofe
commended, Also, right as thou were ensample
of moche folde errour, right so thou muste bee en-

sample of manyfolde coirieccion, so good fauourto

forgoyng all erroure destoiyng, caustth diligente

loue, with many plaited praisynges. to followe, and
than shall all the firste errours, make the follow-

yng worslnppes, to seme hugeiie encreased, biacke
and white sette togider, euery for othei more sem-
eth, and so doth euery things contrane in kuide.
But mfame that goeth alwaie tofore, and praising
worship by any cause folowyng after, maketh to
rise thilke honour, in double of wealth, and that

quencheth the spotte of the firste enfame. Why
weneste I saie these ihynges, in hinderyng of thy
name > naie naie God wotte, but for pure encreas-

yng worshippe, thy right wisenesse to commende,
and thy trouthe to seme the more. Woste not
well thyself, that thou in forme of makyng, pass-
eth not Adame, that eate of the apple. Thou
passeth not the stedfastoes of Noe, that eatyng of

the grape become dronke. Thou passeth not the
chastitie of Lothe, that laie by his doughter. Eke
the nobley of Abraham, whom God reproued by
his pnde. Also Dauides mekenesse, whiche for a
woman made Urie bee slawe. What also Hector
of Troie, in whom no defeute might bee founde,

yet is he reproued that he ne bad with manhood,
not sufFred the warre begon: ne Paris to haue
went into Grece, by wbome ganne all the sorowe :

for truelie hym lacketh no venime of pnuie con-

sentyng, whiche that openly leaueth a wrong to

withsaie. Lo eke an olde prouerbe, emong many
other. He that is stille, semeth as he graunted.
" Now by these eosamples, thou might fully vn-

derstand, that these thinges been writ to your
learning, and in rightwisues of tho persones, as

thus: to euery wight his defaut committed, made
goodnesse afterwardes doen, be the more m re-

uerence, and in open shewyn^, for ensample is it

not song in holy churche. Lo how necessarie was
Adams sinne, Bauid the kyng gatte Salomon the

king, of her that was Uries wife. Truelie for re-

profe, is none of these thynges wvittc : right so tho

I rehearse thy before d?ede, I repreue thee neuer

tfae more, ne for no villany of thee, are thei re-

hearsed, but for worship so thou continue well

henafter, and for profite of thy self, I rede thou

wa beoi thinfce.
37

-

Than saied I ri^ht thus.

477
: Ladie of vnitie and

accorde, enuie and wrathe lurken, there thou com-
este in place, ye ireten well yocrselue, and so

dooen many other, that while I administred the
office of common doyng, as in rulyng of the stab-

isheinentes emonges the people, I defouled neuer

my conscience for no maner deede, but euer by
wit and by counsail of the wisest, the matters
weren drawen, to their right endes And thn*

truly for you ladte, I haue desired soche cure, and
certes in your seruice was I not idle, as far as soch

doing ofmy cure stretcheth." " That is a thing"

'quod she)
" that may drawe many hertes ofnoble,

md voyce of common into glorie, and fame is not

but wretched and fickle,

Alas, that mankmde couiteth in so lend a wise,

:o bee rewarded of any good deede, sithe glorie of

'ame in this worlde, is not but hinderyng of glorie

n tyme commyng. And certes" (quod she)
"
yet

at the haideste soche fame into Heauen, is not the

yearthe but a cenhe, to the cercle of Heauen. A
:>ncke is wonder little, in respecte of all the cercle,

md yet in all this pricke, mate no name be borne,
in maner of persyng, for many obstacles, as waters

and wildernesse, and straunge languages, and not

onehe names of menne been stilled, and holdcn

out of knowleging, by these obstacles, bnt also

citees and realmes of prosperitie, been letted to be

Ecnowe, and their reason hindred, so that thei mow
not been perfitely in mennes proper vnderstandynp.
Howe should than the name of a siaguler londo*

noys, passe the glorious name of London, whiche

by many it is commended, and by many it is

lacked, and in many mo places in yearth not

knowen, than knowen : for in many countrees, little

isLondon in knowyng, or in speache, and yet ejnong
one maner of people, male not soche fame in good-
nesse come, for as many as praisen, commonly as

many laclcen. Fie than on soche maner fame,

slepe and Miffre him thatknoweth prmitie of hertes,

to deale soche feine in tliilke place, there nothing

ayenst a sotbe sbal neither speake, ne dare apere,
'

by atturuey, ne by other maner. How many
greate named, and many greate in wortbinesse

losed, han bee tofore this tyme, that now out of

memorie are shdden, and cleanly forgetten, for de-

faute of writynges, and yet sciiptures for great

elde, so been defased, that no perpetualtie maie in

hem been ludged. But if tbou wolt make com-

parison to euer, what loye maies.t thou haue in

yeartbly name, it is a faire hkenesse, a pees or one

graine of wheat, to a thousande shippes fall of

corne charged. What nomber is betwene the one

and the other, and yet mowe bothe thei bee nom-

bred, and ende in reckenyng haue. But truely al

that maie be nombred, is nothing to recken, as to

thilke that maie not bee nombred, for ofte tbinges

ended is made comparison., as one little, and other

greate, but in thynges to haue an ende, and an

other no ende, soche comparison maie not bee

foanden. Wherfore in Heauen to been losed, with

God hath none ende, but endlesse endurelh, and

thoa cau&te uothyng doen arighte, but thou desh<

the rumour thereof bee healed) and in euerv

wigbtes eaie, and that dureth but a pricke, m re-

specte of the other. Aad so thon seekesi rewards

of folk ns, smale woardes, and of vatn prsisynges*
Truelie thei eiathou lekeste the guerdony of vertue,

and lescst tlie greatest valour of conscience, and

vphap tjiy rename euerfastyiig. Therefore bojdly
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renome of feme, of the yearth should be hated,
and fame after death should be desired, of werkes

of vertue asketh guerdoning", and the soule c-auseth'

all veitue. Than the soule dehuered out of pnson
of yearthe, is moste woi thie soche guerdone emong,
to haue m the euerlastyng fame, and not thebodie,
that causeth all mannes euils.

*' OP twey thynges art thou answered, as me think-

eth" (quod Loue)
" and ifany thyng be in doubte in

thy soule, shewe it foorthe, thyne ignoraunce to

cleare, and leaueit for no shame.** ' * Certes" (quod
I)

" there ne is no bodie in this worlde, that aught
could saie by reason, ayenst any of your skilles, as I

leue, and by my wit now fele I well, that euill speak-
ers, or bearers ofenfame,may little greuc or let my
purpose, but rather by soche thing my quarell to

beeforthered.* M Yes" (quodshe)
" and itisproued

also, that the ilke lewetl in my kepyng, shall not

there through bee stered, of the lest moment that

might be imagined."
" That is sothe" (quod I)." Well" (quod she)

" than leneth there, to declare

that thy insuffisaunce, is no maner letting, as thus,
for that she is so worthie, thou shouldest not climbe

so high, for thy moebles and thine estateam voided
thou thmkeste fallen in socbe miserie, that gladnes
ofthy pursute,woll notonthee discende."

" Certes"

(quod I)
" that is sothe : right soche thought is in

mine herte, for commonlie it is spoken, and for an
olde prouerbe it is ledged : he that heweth to hie,

with chippes he maie lese his sight. Wherefore I

haue been about in al that euer I might, to studie

wayes of remed:e, by one side or by an other "
" Now" (quod she)

" God forbede, ere thou seke any
other doynges, but soche as I haue learned thee in

our restyng whiles, and soche herbes as been

planted m our gardms. Thou shake well vnder-

statide, that aboue man is but one God alone."
" How" (quod I)

" nan men to forne this tyme,
trusted in writtes and chauntementes, and in helpe&
of spintes, that dwellen in the aire, and thereby
the! ban getten their desireb, where as firste for ail

his nmnlie power he daunced behinde.
"
O," (quod she)

"
fie on soche matters, for true-

He that is sacrilege, and that shal haue no sort with

any of my seruauntes, in myne iyen sbal soche

thing not be loked after. How often is. it com-
manded by these passed wise, that to one God
shall men serue, and not to goddes. And who
that liste to haue mine helpes, shall aske non help
of foule sprites. Alas, is not man niaked sembla-
ble to God ? Woste thou not well, that all vertue
of hueliche werkyng by Goddes purueighaunce, is

vnderput to reasonable creature m yerth ? is not

euery thyng a thisshalfe god, made buxome to

mannes contemplacion, vnderstandyng m Heauen,
and in Yearthe, and in Helle. Hath not manne
beyng with stones, soule of wexyng with trees arid

hetbes.
" Hath he not soule of felmg, with beastes, fis&hes,

and foules, and he hath soule of reason, and vncler-

standmg with angels, so that in him is knilte all

mauer of liumges, by a reasonable propoicion.
Also man is made of ail the fower elemeutes. All

vniueisitie is ickened in him alone : he hath vnder
God princjpalitie aboue al thmges. Now is his

soule herea now a thousande mile hence, now fane,
now nigh, now highe, now lowe, as farre m a mo-
ment, as in mountenaunce of ten winter, and all

this is in mannes gouernaunce and disposition.

Than sheweth it, that menne been liche vnto

goddes, and children of must height. But nowe
sithen all thynges vnderput, to the wille of reaso-

ble creatures,,God forbede any man to win that

lordship, and aske helpe of any thyng, lower than

hym selfe, and than namelie of foule thynges in-

nominable.
" Nowe than, why shouldest thou wene to loue to

high, sithen nothyng is thee aboue, but God alone.

Truelie I wote well, that the like icwell is in a

maner, euen in line of degree, there thou art thy-
selue, and nought aboue, saue thus. Angel 1 vpon
angell, man vpon man, and deuill vpon deuill, han
a maner of soueramtie, and that shall cease at the
date of dome : and so I saie, though thou bee put
to serue thilke Jewell, duryng thy life, yet is that

no seruage of vnderputyng, but a maner of tra-

vailing pleasance, to conquere and get that thou

haste not.
" I set nowe the hardest in my seruice, now thoa

deidest for soiowe, of wantyng in thy desires:

truhe all heauenlie bodies, with one voyce small

come, and make melodie in thy coming, and saie

welcome out fere, and worthie to enter into Jupi-
teis ioy, for thou with mighte haste ouercome

deathe, thou wouldest neuer flitte out of thy ser-

uice, and we all sbull now praie to the goddes,
roxve by rowe, to make the like Margante, that no-

routhe had in this persone, but \nkindely without

comforte lette thee deie, shall beset herself in soch

wise, that in yearth for part of vengeance, shall

she no ioye haue in loues seruice : and whan she
is dedde, than shal her soule been brought vp into*

thy presence, and whider thou wilte chese, the

ilke soule shal been committed. Or els after thy
death, anone all the foresaid heauenlie bodies by
one acc< rde, shall bee nommen from thilke perle,
all the vertues that firste her were taken, for she

hath hem forfeited, by that on thee my seruaunte,
in thy hue she would not suffer to worche all ver-

tues, withdiawen by might of the high bodies:

\vhy than bhouldwst thou wene so any more. And
if thee liste to looke vpon the lawe of kmde, and
with order, whiche to me was ordained, sothlie

none age, none ouertournyng tyme, but hitherto

had no tyme ne power, to chaunge the weddyng,
ne that knotte to vnbinde of two hertes, through
one assente in my presence, togither accorden to

enduren till death hem departe. What trowest

thou euery ideot wot the meanyng and the pnuie
entente of these thmges ? Thei wene for soth, that

soche accorde maie not be, but the rose of maiden-
hede bee plucked, dooe uaie dooe waie, thei knowe

nothyng of this : for consente of twoo hertes alone,

maketh the fastenyng of the knot, neither lawe of

kiud ne mannes lawe, determmetb neither the age,
ne the qualitie of peisones, but onelie accorde be-

twene thilke twaie. And truel.e, after tyme that

soche acrorde, by their consent m heire, is en-

sealed and put in my tresone, emonges my pnuie
thmges: than ginneth the name of spousaile, and
althoughe thei breaken forward bothe, yet soche

matter ensealed, is kepte 'in remembrauuce for

euer. And se now that spouses haue the name
anon after accoide, though the rose be not take.

The aungell bade Joseph, take Mari his spouse,
and to Egipt wende : lo she was cleped spouse*
and yet toforne ne after, neither of hem bothe

meante, no fleshely luste knowe, wherefore$tfce

wordes of trouth accorden, that my seruantc*
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shoulden forsake bothe father and mother, and be

adherand to his spouse, and thei twoo in vnitie of

one fleshe, shoulden accorde. And this wise twoo
that werne firste, m a little maner disacordaunte,

higher that one, and lower that other, been made
euenhche m giee to stonde.

" But nowe to enform thee, that ye been liche

Goddes, these clerkes same, and in deteiminacion

shewen, that thre thinges hauea the names of

goddes been cleped, that is to same : man, deuill

and images, but yet is there but one God, of whom
all goodnesse, all grace, and ail vertue oometh,
and he is louyng and true, and euerlasting, and

prime cause of all beyng thynges : but men been

goddes, louing and true, but not euerlasting, and
that is by adopcion, of the euer lastyng God.
Deuils been goddes, stin.ng by a maner of layng,
but neither been thei true, ne euerlastirg, and
their name of godhhede, tbei ban by vsurpacion,
as the prophete saieth: all goddes of Gentiles,
that is to saie, pamims, are deuils. But images
been goddes by nuncupacion, and thei been neither

liuing ne true, ne eaerlasting : after these woordes,
thei clepen goddes images, wrought with meunes
handes.

" But nowe reasonable creature, that by adoption
alone, art to the greate God euerlastynjr, and

thereby thou art god cleaped: let thy fathers

maners so entre thy wittes, that thou might folowe,
in as moche as longeth to thee thy fathers worship,
so that in nothing, thy kinde from his will decline,
ne from his nobley pouertie. In this wise if thou

werche, thou ait aboue al other thmges, saue God
alone, and so saie no more thme herte, to seme in

to hie a place.

"
FULLIE haue I nowe declared, thin estate to be

good, so thou followe thereafter, ami that the

abieccion first be thee aleged, m worthiues of thy

Margante, shall not thee let, as it shall forther

thee, and encrease thee, it is now to declare, the last

obieccion in nothing maie greue."
" Yes certes"

(quod I)
" bothe greue, and let muste it nedes, the

contrary maie not been proued, and see now why.
While I was glorious in worldlie welfulnesse, and
had soch goodeb m wealth, as maken men riche,

tho was I drawe into compaignies that loos, prise,

and Dame yeuen : tho louteden blasours, tho cur-

reiden glosours, tho welcomeden flatterers, tho wor-

shipped thilk, that now demen not to looke. Euery

wight in soehe yearthlie weale habundaunt, is hold

noble, precious, bemgne, and wise, to dooe what he

shall, in any decree that men hym s-et, all be it

that the sothe be in the contrary of all tho thmges :

b'it he that can, ne neuer so wel him behaue, and

hath vertue habouudaunte, in manyfolde maners,
and be not wealthed with soche yearlhlie goodes, is

holde for a foole, and saled his wit is but sotted.

Lo how false for auei is holde true.' Lo howe true

is cleaped false, forwantyug of goodes. Also ladie,

dignitees of office, unakeu menne mikell comended,
ab thus he is so good, wer he out, his pere should

men not find* Truelie I trowe of some soch that

are so praised, were tbei out ones, an other should

make him so bee knowe, he should of no wise no
more been loked after: but onelv fooles well I

wot, desiren soche newe thmges. Wherfore I won-
der that tbilke gbuernour, out of whom alone the

causes proceden, that gouernen all thinges, which

that hath ordemed this worlde, in werkes of the

kindly bodies so be gouerned, not with vnstedfast

or happious thinge, but with rules of reason, wbiche
sbewen the course of certain thinges : why suffreth

he soche sliding chaunge*, that misturnen soche
noble thioges as been we men, that arne a faire

persell of the yearth, and holden the vpperest de-

rreevnder God of benigne thiages, as ye saiden

right now your self, should neuer man haue been
set in so worthie a place, but if bis degree were or-

dained noble. Alas, thou that kmttest the pur-
ueighaunce of all thynges, why lookest thou not to

amenden these defautes : I see shre^es that ban
wicked maners, sitten in chaires of domes, lambes
jo pumshen, there wolues should been punished.
Lo, vertue shmed natureily, for pouertie lurketh,
and is hid vnder cloude : but the Mone false for-

sworne, as I knowe myself, for auer and yeftes
bath vsurped, to shine by daie light, with pemture
of other mennes praisynges: and truely thilke

forged light fouly should fade, were the trouth

awaie of colours femed. Thus is night tourned
into daie, and daie into night, \i inter into sommer,
and sominer into winter, not in dcde but in mis-

cleapvng of foohshe people."
" Nowe" (qaod she)

" what wenestethon ofthese

thynges ? how feiest thon in thyne herte, by what

gouernanc-e that this cometh about 5

" Ceues" (quod I) that wotte I neuer, but if it

be,that Fortune hath graunt from aboue, to lede the

ende of menne as herhketh.^ " Ah now I sej> (quod
she)

" the entent o thy meanvni; : lo } b'causetby

woildly goodes, been fulliche dispente, thou berafte

out of dignitie of office, in which thou madest thy

gathering, of thilke goodes, and yet diddest m that

office, by counsaile ofwise, any thynge were ended :

and true were vnto hem, whose profite thoushould-

est looke, and seest now many, that in the 5Ike

heruest made of thee mokell, and now for glosyug-
of other, deineth thee nought to forther, but eu-

haunsen fals shrewes, by witnessyng of troutbe.

These thinges greueth thine herte, to seen thyself
thus abated, and than frailtie of mankinde ne sett-

eth but htle, by the lesers of soche richesse, haae
he neuer so moche vertue, and so thou wenest of

thy iewell, to renne in dtspite, and not been ac-

cepted into grace: all this shall thee nothyn^
hinder. Now" (quod she)

" first thou woste well,

thou lostest nothyng, that euer mightest thou cha-

lenge for thine own* whan nature brought thee

forth, come thou not naked, out of thy mothers

womb ? thou haddest no nchesse, and whan thovi

shalt enter, into the ende of euery fleshly bodie,

what shake thou haue with thee than ? So euery
richesse thou haste, in tyme of thy Iming nib but

lent, thou might therm clialenge no propertie.

And se now, euery thmg that is a mannes owne^he
maie dooe therewith what hym liketh, to yeue w
to keepe : but richesse thou plainest from thee

loste, if thy might had stretched so ferforthe, fame

thou wouldes haue kepte, multiplied with mo
other: and so ayenbte thy will, been thei departed
from thee, wherefose thei wer neuer tiiine. And
if thou laudest and loyest any wight, 'for he w
stuffed with soohe maner richesse, thou art jn that

'beleue begiled, for thou wenest thilk ioye to be se-

linesse, or els ease, and he that hath loste soche

haps, to been vnsesie."
" Ye forsothe" (quod 1>

w Well" (quod she)
" than woil I proue that vusely,

ID that wise is to praise/and so the tother is the cott-
'

trary to be lacked." Howe so" (quod 1} ? " For
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vnselie" (quod she)

"
begileth aot, but sheweth the

entent of her workyng. Et e contra. Selmesse be-

gileth, for in prospentie, she maketh a iape in

blmdeuesse, that is she vindeth hym tb make

sorowe, whan she withdraveth. Wolte thou not"

(quod she)
"
praisehym better,that sheweth to thee

hisherte, tho it be with bitaiule woides, and di&-

pitous, than hyin that gloseth, and thinketh in their

absence, to dooe the many hannes." ** Certes"

(quod I)
" the one is to commende, and the other

to lacke and dispise."
*' Aha" (quod she)

M
right

so ease while he lasteth, gloseth and flattereth, and

lightly voideth, whan she moste pleasauntly shew-

eth, and euer in her absence, she is aboute to dooe

thee tene and sorowe in herte : but vnselie all bee

it with bitande chere, sheweth what she is, and so

dooeth riot that other, wherefore vnselie doeth not

begile. Selinesse disceiueth: vnselie put awaie

doubt. That one raaketh men blind, that other

openeth their iyen, m shewyng of wretchednesse.

The one is full of drede, to lese that is not his

owne: that other is sober, and maketh men dis-

charged of mokell heauinesse in burthen: the one

draweth a man from very good, the other haleth

him to vertue, by the hokes of thoughtes. And
wenest thou not, that thy disease hath doen thee

mokell more to winne, than euer yet thou fastest ?

And more than euer the contrary made thee winne.

Is not a greate good to thy thinking, for to knowe
the hertes of thy sothfast frendes. Parde thei

been proued to the full, and the true haue dis-

ceuered from the false. Truely at the goyng of

thilke brotell ioye, there yede no more awaie, than

the like that was not thyne proper : he was ncuer

from that lightly departed, thme own good thei-

fore leaueth it stil with the. Nowe good" (quod

she)
" for how moche woldest thou sometyme haue

bought, this very knowynge of thyftendes, frome

the flaterynge flyes that they glosed, whan thou

thought thy selfe sely. But thou that plainest of

losse m richesse, hast founden the most dere worthy

thinge that thou cleapest vnsely, hath made the

moche thing to winnen. And also foi conclusioun

of all, he is frend that nowe leueth not his hette

from thm helpes. And if tfyat Margarit demeth

now not to suffre her vertues shine to the wardes

wyth spreadinge beames, as farre or farther than

if thou were sely in worldely ioye : trewly I saye
not elles but she is some dele to blame."

"
Ah, peace" (quod I)

" and speake no more of

thys. mine herte braketh, nowe thou touchest any
soche wordes." " A well" (quod she)

" thanne lette

vs syngen, thou herest no more of these thinges at

this thime."

THUS ENDETH THE FIRST BOOKE OF THE TESTAMENT OF

LOUiE, AND HERE AFTER FOLOWETH THE SECOMDE.

BOOK II.

VERY wdth maye not be founden in al this world,

and that is wel sene: lo howe in my moste com-

fort, as I wende and most suposed to haue had full

answei of my Contrary thoughtes, sodamly it was
vanished. And all the workes of man faren in the
same wjse whan folke wenen beste hir entente for

to haue, and wiljes to perfotfrme, anon, chaunging
of the lift si4e to the right halue, touroeth it so

clene in to another kind, that neuci shal it come
to the firste plite in doinge
O this wiongful steering so soone, otherwise^

out of knowing, but for my puipose was at my
begmninge, and so duieth yet, yf God of his grace
tyme woll me giaunt, I tbmke to peiforme this

worke, as I haue begonnc m lou*1
, aftei as my

thmne witle, wyth inspyracyon of him that hildeth

all giace \voll suffre. Gieuouslye God wotte haue
I suffred a great throwe that the Romayn emper-
our, whichc in vnyte of loue shuld accorde and

euery uitb other, in cause of other to auaunce,
and namely sithe this empire to be corrected of so

many sectes in heiesy, of faith, of seruice, of rule

in loues religion. Trewly ail were it but to shende
erronious opinions, I maye it no lenger sufire : for

many menne there ben that sain loue to ben in

graucll and sande, that with sea ebbing and fow-

ing woweth, as riches that sodamly wanisheth.
And some same that loue shulde be m windy
blastes, that stoundemele tourneth as a phane, and

glone of renome, whiche after lustes of the vari-

aunt people is areysed or stilled. Man'e also wenen
that in the Sunne and the Moone, and other sterres,

loue shulde ben founden, for amonge all other

pianettes moste soueiainlie they shinen, as dig-
nitees in reuerence of estates rather than good
han, and occupien. Full many also there ben
that in okes and m huge postes supposen loue to
ben grounded, as in strength and in might, which
moweu not helpen their owen wretchednesse, whan
they ginne to fel. But soche diuersite of sectes

ayenbt the nghtfull byleue of loue, these errours

been forth spredde, that loues seruauntes in the
tieue rule and stedfast faith, in no place darne

apere : thus irrecuparable loy is went, and anoy
endlesse is entred. For no man aright reproueth
soche en ouis, but comfirmen their wordes, and
sain that badde is noble good, and goodnes is

badde, to whiche folke the piophet biddeth, wo
without ende.

Also many tongues of great false techmges m
gilinge maner, principal lye in my times, not onely
with wordes, but also with armes, loues semaunts
and professe in his religion of trew rule, pursewen
to confounden and to distcoyen. And for as moche
as holy fathers, that our christen faithe aproued
and strengthed to the lewes, as to men reasonable,
and of dminite lerned, proued thilke faithe with

reasones, and with auctoritees of the Olde Testa-

ment, and of the Newe, hir pertinacie to distroy :

but to painyms, that for beestcs and houndes wer
holde to putte hem out of theii errour, was myra-
cles of God shewed. These thinges were figured
by coming of thangell to the shepeherdes, and by
the sterre to painims kinges as who saith : angei
reasonable to reasonable creature and sterre of mira- .

cle to people be<?tiall not learned, werne sent to en-
forme. But I ouersclerke m al my conning and
with al my mightes, trewly I haue no soche grace
in vertue of miracles, ne for no disconfite falshedes,
suffiseth not auctontes alone, sithen that suche here-
tikes and mayntaynours of falsites. Whcrfore I

wot well sithen that they been men, and reason is

appioued in hem, the cloude of errour hath hir

reason bewond probable reasons, whiche that

catchende wit rightfully may not with sitte. But
my tiauaillynge studie I haue ordemed hem, with
that atictorite mysglosed by mannes reason to

graunt shall bee euduced.
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Now ginneth my panne to quake, to thinken on
the sentences of the enuious people, whiehe ai-

waye been redy, both ryder and goer to skorne
and to lape this leude booke and me for rancoure
and hate m their hertes they shullen so dispyse,
that althoughe my booke be leude, yet shal it ben
more leude holden, and by wicked wordes 111 manye
maner apaired. Ceites me thmketh the bowne of

their badde speche, right nowe is full bothe mine
eares. O good precious Margarite, mine herte

shulde wepe, yf I wist ye token hede of soche

maner speche, but trewly I wotte wel in that your
wysedome sfcall not asterte. Foi of GoJ maker of

kind witnesse I toke, that for none eiiuy ne yuel
Iiaue I drawe tins matter togider, but only for good-
nesse to maintain, and errouri in felsetes to dis-

troy. Wheifoie (as I said) with reason I thinke,
thilke for said errours to distroye and dequace.
These resons and soch other, yf they enduce men
in loues seruice, trewe to beleue of paifiteblisse,

yet to full feithe m credence of desert, fully mowe
they not suffise, sithen faith hath no mente of

mede, whan marines reason sheweth experience in

doing. For vtterly no reason the paiute bhsse of

loue by no way maye make to be comprehended.
Lo what is a persell of louers mye, parfite science

in good seruice, nf their desire to comprehende in

bodely doinge, the liking of the soule, nat as by a

glasse to haue contemplacion of tyme cominge,
but thilke firste imagined and thought, after face

to face m beholdmge : what herte, what reason,
what vnderstandmge can make his Heuen to be
feled and know without assay of doing: cfrtes

none. Sithen than of loue cometh soche fruite

in blisse, and lone m him selfe is the moste amonge
other vertues, as clerkes sain : the sede of soche

spnngmge in all places, in all countreis, in all

worldes shulde been sowe.

But o well away thilke sede is forsake, and
mowen not been suffred the londe tillers to set a

werke, without meddlyng of cockle, badde wedes
which somtime stonken hath caught the name of

loue amonge ydiotes and badde meaning people.
Keuer the latter, yet howe so it be that menne

cieape thilke kms^e preciousestinkinde, with many
eke names, that other ibinge*, that the soule yeuen
the ilke noble name, it sbeweth well that in a maner
men haue a great lykmg m wursliippmg of thilke

name, wherfore this worke haue 1 wiitte, and to

the tytled of loues name, I haue it auowed m a
maner of sacrifice, that where euer it be radde, it

mow in mente be the excellence of thilke name
the more wex in authorite and wurshippe of tak-

inge in hede, and to what entente it was ordained,
the in feeres mowen been moued: euery things to

whome is owande occasion done as for his eude,
Aristotle supposeth that the actes of euery thinge
been in a maner his finall cause. A final cause is

noblerer, or els euen as noble as thilke thinge that

is finally to thilke ende, wherfore accion of thmge
euerlastmg is demed to be eternall, and not tem-

porall, sithen it is his finall cause: right so the

actes of my booke loue, and loue is noble, wher-

fore though my booke be leude, the cause with

whiche I am stered, and for whom I ought it don,
noble forsothe been bothe. But bycause that in

conmnge I am yonge, and canne. yet but crepe,

tbys leude A, b, c, haue I set ID to lernmg, for I

can not passen the tellinge of thre as yet : and yf
God will in sbovte time, I shall amend this leud-
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nesse in ioynmsje of silables, which thing for dul-
nesse of witte I maye not in thre letters declare.

For trewly I say the goodnesse of my Magante
perle wolde yeue matter enditinge to many clerke* :

ceites her mercy is more to me swetter than anye
lyuynges, wherfore my lyppes mowen not suffice

m speaking of her fill laude and worshippe as they
shnld. But who is that in knowing of the orders
of Heuen, and putteth his resones m the either I

forsothe may not with blere eyen, the shininge
Sonne of vertue m bright whele of this Margante
beholde, therfore as yet I maye her not discriue in

vertue as I wolde. In time coinmmg iu another
tretise thorow Goddes grace, this Sonne clerenesse
of vertue to be knowe, and howe &he enlumiuetli
al this day, I think to declare.

IN this meane while this comfortable lady gan
sing, a wounder mater of enditmg m Latin, but

trewly the noble colours m rhetonke, .wise knit
were so craftely, that my conning woll not stretche

to remembre, but the sentence I trowe somedele
haue I in minde. Ceites they were wonder swete
of sowne, and they were touched al in lamenta-
cion wise, and by no werbelles of mirthe lo thus

ganoe she sing In Latin, as J may ccmstrewe it m
our Englishe tonge.

** Alas that these heuenlye bodies their lyght and
course shewen, as nature yauehem in commaunde-
ment at the ginning of the firste age, but these

thmges in fie choise of reason ban none vnder-

standmge: but manne that ought to passe all

thynge of doinge, of right course in kinde, ouer
whelmed sothenesse by wrongful tytle, and hath
drawen the sterre of enuy to gon by his side that

the clipes of me that shoulde be his shmande
Sonne, so ofte is sey, tbat it wened thilke errour

tborowe hem come in, shulde been myne owne de-

faute. Trewly therfore I haue me withdrawe, and
made my dwellynge out of lande in an yle by my
selfe, in the occian closed, and yet saine there

many they haue me harberowed, but God wot

theyfaylen. These thinges me greuen to thinke,
and namely on passed gladnesse, that in t^his worlde

was wonte me disporte of bighe and lowe, and
nowe it is failed : they that woldea maistries me
haue m thilke stoundes. 1 Heauen on high aboue
Saturnes sphere, in seasonable tyme wer they loged,
but nowe come quemte counsaillours that in no
house woll suffire me seiourae, wherof is pite : and

yet sam some that they me haue in celler with

wine shed, in gainere their corne is laide, couered

with whet, in sacke sowed with wol, in purse with

money faste knitte, among pannes mouled iu a
wiche, in presse among clothes laid with riche

peluie araied, in stable amonge horse and other

beestes as hogges, sbepe, and nete, and in other

maner wise. But thou maker of light (in winfcinge
of thin iye the Sonne is queint) woste right well

that I iu trewe name was neuer thus herberowecL

Somtyme to forae the Sonne m the seuenth partie
was smiten, I bare both crosse and mitre, to yeue
it were I wolde. With me the pope went a fote,

and I tho was wurshiped of al holy churche, kinges
baden me their crownes holden. The lawe was

set asitsbuld: tofore the iudge as wel that pore
durst shewe his grefe as the riche, for all hi*

money. I defended the taifcges, and was redy
for the poore to pay. I made great feestes in my
time and noble songes, and raaried damosellev gg
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gentill feturc, withoulen golde or other rychewse.

Poore cierkes fot tt itte ofschole, I sette in churches,
and madesoche persones to preach : and tho was

seruice m holy churches honest and deuoute, in

plesaunce bothe of God and of the people. But
nowe the leude for simonie is auaneed, and shencleth

al holye churchc. Now is steward for his achates,
nowe is couitioui for his debates, now is eschetoure

for his wronges, oowe is losdl for his songes, per-
soner and prouendre alone, with whiche many
thuftye shnlde enciease. And yet is this sbrewe

behinde, fie herte is forsake, and losengeour is

take. Lo it accordeth, for soche there ben that

voluntarie lustes haunten in. courte with nbaudne,
that til midnight and more wol playe and wake,
but in the chuiche at matins he is behinde, for

eml disposicion of his stomake : therfore he shnld

eate beane breade, and so ciyd his sire, his estate

there with to strengthen. His aulter is bioke,
and \Qvrf lithe in pointe to gone to the yerthe, but

his horse must ben easy and hie to beare him oner

greate waters. His chalice poore, but he hath

riche cuppes. No towaile bat a shete there God
shall been handeled. And on his meate borde

there shall been borde clothes and to welles many
pairs. At masse serueth but a clergion: fiue

squiers in hail. Poore chauncell, open holes i

euery side : beddes of silke with tapites going al

about his chambre. Poore masse booke and leude

chapelaine, and broken surplice with manye an
hole: good houndes and manye, to hunte after

harte and hare, to fede m their feestes. Of poore
men haue they greate care, for they euer craue,
and nothing offren, they woldeii haue hem dolnen.

3fat arnonge Jegystres there dare I not come, ray
doinge they saine maked hem nedie, they ne wolde
for nothing haue me m town, for than wer tort and
forth nought worthe an haw about, and plea&en no

men, but thilke greuous and torcious been in might
and m doinge- these thmges toforne said mowe
wel if men Iiste ryme, trewly they acorde uo-

thinge. And for as moch as al thmges by me
shulden of right ben gouerned, I am sorye to se

that gbuernatmce failetb, as thus : to sene smale
and low gouerne the hie, and bodies aboue. Certes

that polisye is nought^it is forbode by them that

of gouernaunee treaten and enformen. And right
as beestly witte shulde ben subiecte to reason, so

erthely power m it self, the lower shuld ben subject

to the hier.
" What is worth thy body but it be governed with

thy soule >
right so htel or nought is worthe erthely

power, but if regnatife prudence in heedes gouerne
the smale, to whiche heedes the smal owen to

obey, and suffice in their gouernaunee. But soue-

rainnesse ayenwarde shulde thinke in this wise,
1 am seruaunt of these cieatures to me delmeied,
not lord but defendour : not maister but enfourmer,
not possessour but in possessyon, and to hemlyche
a tree in whiche sparowes shullen stolen, here

byrdes to norishe and forth bnnge vnder sueritie

ayenst al reueinous foules and beestes, and not to
be tiraunt them selfe. And than the smale in
reste and quietes by the heedes wel disposed, owen
for theirrsouerames helth and prospente to pray,
and in other doinges, in maintenaunce thereof per-
forme wythouten other admmistracion m rule of

anye maner goueruaunce. And they wit haue in .

hem, and grace to come to soch tbinges, yet shuld

they cease tyll their heedes them cleped, although

profit and pleasaunce shulde folowe. But trewly
other gouernaunee ne other medlmge ought they
not to claime, ne the heedes on hem to put. Tie\v-

ly amonges cosinage dare I not come, but if richesse

be my ineane, sothly she and other bodily goods
raaketh nigh cosinage, ther nener propmquite ne

alyaunceinlyue was, ne shulde haue be, neie it

for her medlinge maneis, wherfor-e kindcly am I

not there leged, Pouert of kmd\ed is behmd,
richesse suffreth him to passe : truly he saithe he
come neuer of laphetes children : wheiof I am
sory that laphetes children for pouert, in no Image
ben rekened, and Caines children for riches be
maked laphetes heirs. Alas this is a wonder

chaunge bytwene tho two Noes chidren, sithcn

that of laphetes ofspringe comeden knyghtes, and
of Cam discended the line of seruage to his bro-

thers children. Lo howe gentilaesse and seruage
as cosins, both discended out of two bretherne of

one body : wberefor I say sothnesse that gentilesse
in kmrede maken not gentil linage m succession,

without desert of a mannes own selfe. Where is

nowe the lyne of AJysaundrie the noble, or els of

Hector of Troye ' Who is discended of nght blode

of lyne f>o kinge Artour? Parde sir Perdicas,
whom that kinge Alysandre made to been his heue
in Grece, was of no kinges blod, his datne was a

tonbystere. Of what kinred been the gentils in

our daies : I trow therfore rf any good be in gen-

tylesse, it is oneJy that it semeth a maner of ne-

cessyte be mptit to geutilmen, that they shulden

not varien fro the rertues of their auncestres>

Certes all maner lynage of men bene euen lyche
in birth, for one father maker of all goodnes en-

formed hem al, and al mortal folke of one sede

are gremed. Wherto auaunt men of hir lynage, in

cosinage or in elde fathers. Loke nowe the ginning-,
and to God maker of mans person, there is no
clerke ne no worthy in gentilesse: and he that

norisheth he his corare with rices and vnresonable

lustes, and leueth the kinde course, to whiche ende
him brought forthe his byrthe, trewly he is yn-

gentil, and amonge clerfces may been nempned.
And therefore he that wol been gentil, he mote
daunten his fleshe fro vyces that causen vugentil-

nesse, and leaue also reignes of wicked lustes, and
draw to him vertue, that in al places genfilnesse

gentilmen maketh. And so speake I in feminine

gendre in generall, of tho pcrsones at the reuerenoe

of one, whom euery wight honouretb, for her
bountie an her noblesse ymade her to God so dere
that his mother she became, and she me hath had
so great in worship, that I nil for nothinge m open
declaie that in any thing ayenst her fecte maye
so wene : for al vertue and al worthinesse of ple-
sannce in hem haboundeth. And although T wolde

any thing speake, truly I can not, I may finde in

yuel of hem no maner mater."

RYGHT with these wordes she stinte of that lamen-
table melodic, and I ganne with a lyoely herte to

praye, if that it were lykynge vnto her noble

grace, she wolde her deine to declare - me the

mater that first was begonne m whiche she lefte

and stinte to speake beforne she ganne to singe*
" O" (quod she)

" Ihis is no newe thynge to ma
to sene you menue desyren after mater, whiche

your selfe caused to Voyde."" Ah good- lady" (quod J)
"

in whom victorye of

strength is proued aboue all other thing, after the
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Judgement of Esdrara, whose lorclshyp al lignos :

who is that right as eraperour hem commauodeth,
whether thilke ben not women, m whose Jikenesse

to me ye aperen. For right as man halte the

principalte of al thing vnder his bemge, in the

masculyne gender, and no mo genders been there

but masculine, and femynyne,. all the rtmnauute
been no gender* but of grace, in facultie of gram-
raer. Ryght so in the feramme, the women holden
the vpjxsrest degree of al thinges, vnder thilke

gendre coateyned. Who brmgeih forth kinges,
which that been lordes of see and of yerthe, and
al peoples of women ben borne : they nonshe hem
that graffcn vines, they make men comforte in

their gladde cheres Hir sorowe is death to mannes
herte. Without women the beyng of men weie

imposs.ble They conne with their sweteueste the

ciuel herte rauish and make it meke, buxome, and

benyng, without violence meuing. In beautie of
their eyen, or elles of other manere fetnres is all

mens desires, ye more than in golde, precycious
stones, eyther anye richesse. And in this degree
lady your self manye hertes of men haue so boun-

den, that parfite blisse in womankind to ben men
wenen, and in nothinge els. Also lady the good-
nesse the vertue of women, by propertie of dts-

crecion, is so we! knowen, by htelnesse of malice,
that desire to a good asker by no way conne they
warne, and ye thannethat woli not passe the kinde

werchinge of your seetes by general discretion, T

wotte well ye woll so encline to by prayere, that

grace ofmy requeste shal fully been graunted,"
"Ceites" (quod she) "thus for the more parte
fareth al mankinde to praye, and to crie after

womaus grace, and fame manie fantasies to make
hertes to encline to your desires: and whan these

sely women frelv of theJrkind beleuen your wordes,
and wenen all be gospel! the promise of your be-

hestes, than graunt they to you their hertes, and
full fyllen your lustus, wherthrough their liberte

in maistership that they toforne had is thralled,
and so maked soueram and to be praid, that first

was seruaunt, and voice of prayer vsed. Anone
|

as filled is your luste manye of you be so tiewe,
j

that htell hede take ye of soche kindnesse, but !

with traisoun anone ye thinke hem begile, and let

light of that thynge whiche first ye maked to you
wonders dere, so what thing to women is to loue

any wight er she him well know, and haue him

proued in many halfe, for euery glittering thing is

not golde, and vnder colour of fa ire speche many
vices may be hid and conselecf. Therfore I rede

no wight to trust oa you to rath mens chere, and
Inr speche right gileful is fol ofte, wherfore with-

out good assaye, it is not worthe oa many on yon
totruste: truly it is right kindly to euery man
that thmketh women betraye, and shewen out-

ward al goodnee, tyl he haue his wil performed.
Lo the blrde is begiled with the mery voice of the

foulers whistell. Whan a woman is closed in your

nette, than wol ye causes finden, and beare vn-

kindnes her on hande, or falset vpon herputte,

your own malicious tiaison with soche thing to

excuse. Lo than han women mm other wrech in

vengeannce, but bloder and wepe til hem lyst stint,

and sonly hir mishap complame, and is put m to

wenyng that al men ben so vntrew. How often

bane men chaunged hir loues in a litei while, or

els for failing their wil m their places hem aette:

for frendship shal he one, and fame with another

him list for to haue, and a thirde for delyte, or

els weie he lost both in packe and in clothes : is

this faire, nay God wot ? I maye nat tel by thou-
sand partes, the wronges in trechery of soche false

people, for make they neuer so good a bonde, all

set ye at a myte whan youre herte tourneth : and

they that wenen for sorow of you dey, the pite of

your false herte is flow out of towne. Alas ther-

fore, that euer any woman wolde take any wighte
in her grace, til she know at the ful on whome she

might at all assayes truste. Women con no more
crafte in qnemte knowinge, to vnderstande the
false discemable comectementes of mannes begi-
linges. Lo howe it fareth, though ye men gronen
and crien, certes it i> but disceit, and that preueth
wel by thendes in your working. How manye
women haue bene lorne, and with shame foule

shent by longe lastynge time, whiche thorowe
mennes gile haue been discerned > euer theii fame
shall dure, and their dedes radde and songe in

many londes, that they han done recoueren shal

they neuer, but alway been dmed lightly, in soche

plite ayen shulde they fal, of whiche slaunders

and tenes ye false men and wicked bene the very
causes, on you by right ought these shames and
these reproues all holy discende. Thus arne ye al

nighe vntiewe, for all your faire speche your herte

is full fickell. What cause han ye women to dis-

pise
? better fruite than they bene, ne swetter

spices to your behoue mowe ye not finde, as farre

aswordly bodyes stretehen. Loke to their form-

Inge at the makings of their persones by God in

ioye of paradice, for gooduesse of mannes propre
bcdye were they maked, after the sawes of the

Bible, rehersmg Godds wordes in this wise r it is

good to mankinde that we make to him an helper.
Lo in paradise for yomne helpe was this tree grafted,
out of whiche all linage of man discendeth : yf a
man be noble frute ofnoble frute it is sprongen: the

blysse of paradise to raemiessory hertes, yet in this

tree abydeth. noble belpes ben these trees, and

gentil iewel to ben worshipped of eaery good crea-

ture : he that hem anotth doth his owne shame, it

is a comfortable perle ayenst al tenes. Euery
company is mirthed by their present being Trewly
I wist neuer veitue, but a woman were therof the

rote. What his Heauen the worse, though Sarazins

on it lien ? is your faith vntrew though rennogates
tnaken therou leasinges. If the fire doth anye
wight bren, blame his own witte that put himself

so farre in the heate. Is not fyre gentil lest and
moste element comfortable amonges all other?

fire is chefe werker in forthering
1 sustenaunce to

mankinde, shal fire bene Warned for it brend a

foole natureUy, by his owne stulty witte in ster-

inge. Ah wicked folkes,. for your propre malice, and

shrewdenesse of your self, ye blame and -dispise

Uie precious thlnge of your kmde, and whiche

thinges amooge other most ye desiren. Trewly
Nero and his children been shrewes, that dispisen

so their dames, The wickednesse and giliag of

men, in disclaundring of thilke that most hath

hem gladded and pleased, were impossible to write

or to nempne, Neuer the later yet I saye he that

knoweth a waye, may it lightly passe: eke an

herbe proited may safely to smertande sores ben

laide: so I say m him that Js proued is nothing

soch yuels to gease. But these thinges haue I

tehersed to warne you WOTB^I all at ones, that to

lygbtly without good flaay ye assenten not to
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mansspeche. TheSonne m the day light, is to

knowen fiom the Moone that shmeth in the mghte.
Nowe to thee thy self' (quod she)

** as I haue oft

said, I know wcl thine heite, thou aite none of all

the tofore nenapnetl people, for I know wel the con-

tmuaunce of thy seruitf, that neuer sithen I set

the a. werke, might thy Margaritefor plcasaunce,

frendeship, ne fairehede of none other be in pointe
moued from thin herte, wtierfore m to nayne hous-

holde hastelye I woll that thou entre, and all the

parfyte puuyte of my werkynge make it bee
knowe in thy vnderstandynge, as one of iny pnuy
familyers. Thou dearest" (quod she)

" fame to

fierp of tho thiges there I left/'
" Ye forsothe" (quod I)

" that were to me a

great blisse." " No\\e" (quod she)
"

foi thou
shalt not wene that tomans condicyons for faiie

speche, soche thinge belongeth*

" THOU shalte" (quod she)
" vndetstand fiist amonge

all other tbynges, that all the cure of mv seruyce,
to me m tne parfyte blisse in doinge, is desyred
in euery mannes herte, be he neuer so moche a

wretches, but euery man tiavailethby dmers stu-

dye, and seke thilke blysse by diuers -waies, but
aU the eudes are knitte in selynesse of desire m
the perfite blisse, that is soche ioye, wBan men
it haue gotten, there littetb no thing more to ben
coueited: but how that desire of soche perfection
in my seruice be kmdely set in louers hertes, yet
hir enronious opinions mistume it by falsenesse of

wenynge. And although inennes rnderstandmge
be misturned, to knowe whiche shoulde been the

Tvaye vnto my persone, and whyther it abydeth :

yet wote they ther is a loue in euery wight, weneth

By that thing that he coueyteth most, he shoulde

come to thtlke loue, and that is parfite blysse of

my seruauntes, but than fulle blysse maye not

bee, and there lacke anye thmge of that blisse m
anye side. Eke it foloweth than, that he that

muste haue ful blysse, lacke no blysse tn loue on
no side.*'

" Therfore lady" (quod I tho)
" thilke blisse I

h'aue desired, and sothe*to fome this my self by
wayes of ricbes, of dignite, of power, and of re-

nome, wenlnge me m tho tbrag-es had ben' thilke

blisse,,
but ayenst the heere it turneth. Whan I

supposed best thilke blisse haue get and come to the

full purpose of your seruice, sodainly was I bin-

dred, and throwen so fer abacke, that me thinketh

an impossible to come there I lefte." "
I wol>'

(quod she)
" and therfore haste thou failed, for you

wentest not by the hye waye, a htell misgoynge
in the ginning, causeth mikel errour in the ende,
wherefore of thilke blisse thou failedest for hauing
of nchesse, ne none of thother thmges thou nem-
puftdest, mowen not make soche perfite blisse m
loue, as I shall shewe. Therfore thei be not wor-
thie to thilke bhsse, and yet somewhat must been
cause and waie to thilke blisse : ergo there is some
soche thing, and some waie, but it is little in vsage,
and that is not openly iknow. But what felest in

thyu herte of the seruice, m which by me thou art
entred : wenest aught thy self, yet bee in the hie
waie to my blisse? I shall so sbewe it to thee, thou
shalt not con saie the contrary.*'

" Good ladie" (quod I) altho I suppose it in

my herte, yet would I heare thyne wordes, how ye
meanemthis matter.'* (Quod she) "that I shall

wrtfc my good will. The ilke blisse desired, some-

deale ye knowen, altho it bee not perfitely, for
kindehe enteucion leadeth you thereto, but in

three maner liuynges, is all soche waies shewed.

Euery wight m this worlde to haue this blifase, one
of the ilke three waies of hues muste proceade,
whiche after opinions of greate clerkes, arne by
names cleped, beastiallrche, reasonabhche, in ver-

tuous manhche is worldhche, beastiahch is lustes

and delitable, nothing restiamed by bndle of rea-

son, all that loieth and yeueth gladnesse to the

herte, and it be ayenst reason, is likened to bestitali

huing, whiche thing followeth lustes auddelites,

wherfore m soche thing maie not that precious

blisse, that is matster of al virtues abide, Your
fathers tofoine you, haue cleaped soche Instie

liuynges, after the flesh passions of desire, whiche

are innommable tofore God and man bothe. Than
after dete> mmacion of soche wise, wee accorden

that soche passions of desire, shuil not been nemp-
ned, but holden for absolute from all other humges
and promnges, and so liaeth into humges, man-
liche and teasonable, to declare the matters begon.
But to make thee fullie haue vnderstandmg in

manliche humges, which is holden -worldlich ia

these things, so that ignoraunce be made no letter,

I wol" (quod she)
"
nempnc these forsaied waits

by names and conclusions.
**

Firste, riches, dign'tee, renome, and power,
shirll in this woorke bee cleaped bodily goodes, for

m hem hath beea a great throw mannes trust of

silines in loue, as m riches suffisaunce to hane
maintained that was begonne, by worldlfe cattell

in dignitie, honoui, and reuerence of hem that

werne vmterput, by maibtne thereby to obeie. In

renome glory of peoples praising, after lostes in

their berte, without hede taking to qualitie and
maner of <loyng, and in power, by trouth of loi d-

ships mamteinaunee, thing to precede foorthe m
dooyng. In all whiche thynges a longe tyrne,
mannes coueitise m commune hath been greatly

grounded, to come to the blis of my seruice, but

tniely thei wer bcgiled, and for the principall must
nedes faile, andm helping mowe not auaile. Se why
for boldest him not poor that is nedy:

"
yes-parde"

(quod I).
" And him for dishonored that moche

folke dein not to reuerence."" That is soth
s*

(quod I)
cc and what him that his mightes failen and

mowenot helpen."
" Certes" (quod I)

"me semeth
of all menne, he should bee holden a wretchc.'*
" And wenest not" (quod she)

" that he that is little

in renome, but rather is out of the praismges, of mo
men than a fewe be not m shame ?" " for sothe"

(quod I)
"

it is shame and villame to hym that

coueiteth renome, that more folke not praise in

name than praise."
" Soth" (quod she)

" thou

saiestsothe, but all these thynges aie folowed of

soche maner doyng, and wenden m riches suffi-

sannce, in power might, m dignitie worship, and in

renome glorie, wherefore thei discended into dis-

ceiuable wenmg, and m that seruice disceite is

folowed. And thus m general I, tbou and all soche
other that so worchen, failen of my blisse, that ye
long han desired, wherfore truly in life of leason, is

the hie waie to this blisse, as I thmfce more openlie
to declare hereafter. Neuer the later, yet in a little

to comfbrte thy herte, m shewyng of what waie
thou art entred thy self, aud thatthy Mar^arite maie
knowe thee set in the hie waie, I wol enforme thee
in this wise. Thou hast failed of thy first purpose,
bicause thoa wetebte wrong) and leftest the hie
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thy ugh* *Me, a* th'S, thou loUtlest on

worldly hum?, and I,3t t'.yisg thee brailed, and

lightly thcriore as a Ltle assaV tho" Mnjred^t,
but whan I touiucf

1

* th* ^ivp >v, nr*l I ewed thce
a part of the hie 7.s", -ho thou abe Jp therm, and
no death ne ferdne *-c >' ron^ enenue might tliee

out of thilke waie re'ie, but euer one in th.ne herle,
to come to tink Iw^se, v han thou w<r arched, and
first time eimriioml, you wer loth to change thy
waie, for m ihy rerte thou wendest to haue been
there tiiou sbouUtest, and for I had routh to sen
thee m *caned* and wist wel thine ablencs rny ser-

uice to foither and encrease, I come my self with-

out other meane to visite thy perone, in comforte
of thy herte and parde m my commyng thou
were greatly gl&dad, after wh'clie time, no disease,
no caie, no tcre nvght moue me out of thy herte.

And yet I glad and greatly enpited, how con-

tinually thou haddest me in mmde, with good
auisement of thy conscience, whan thy king and
his princes, by huge wordes and great, looked after

variaunce in thy speacb, and euer thou wer icdy
for my sake, in plea-aunce of that Margante peile,
and many mo other, thy body to oblige in to

farces do ng, jf any contraned thy sxwes, sted-

fast waie maketh sted Paste herte, with good hope
in the ende. Truely I woll that thou it well knowe,
for Ise thee so set, and not chaunging herte haddest
in my sendee, and I made thou haddest grace of

thv king, in foryeuenes^e of mikel raisdeede : to

the grauous king
1

,
ait thou mikel holden, of whose

graoe and goodne-se sometime hereafter I thinke
to enforme, whan I shewe the ground, where as
mortall \ertue growcth. Who brought the to

weike* Who brought this grace about? Who
made thy herte hardie? Truely it was I, for had-
dest thou of roe foiled, than of this purpose had
neuer taken in this wise. And therfore I saie,

thou might well trust to come to thy blisse, sithen

thy gmnyng hath been heard, but .euer graciously
after thy hertes desire hath proceaded. SHuer
fined with many beales, menne knowen for true,

and safely men maie ttust in thee alwaie in werk-

yug. This diseases hath proued, what waie hence
forwarde thou thmkeste to hoMe. 1 ' " Nowe m
good faith ladie" (quod I tho)

"
I am now ID, me

semeth it is the hie waie and the righted*
*' Ye

forsothe" (quod she)
" and nowe I woll disproue thy

first waies, by whiche many men wenen to gette
tliiike blisse. But for as moche as euery herte that

hath caught full lone, is tied with queinte knit-

tinges, thou shalt vnderstande that loue, and thilke

forsaied blisse toforne declared, in this piouynges
shall hote the knotte in the herte."" Well" (quod
I)

" this impossession I woll well vnderstand,"

"Now also" (quod she) "for the knotte in the

herte must be from one to an other, and I knowe

thy desire ; I woll thou vnderstande tfcese matters,
to been sa ed of thy self, in disprouyng of thy
firste sernice, and in streagtbyng of thilk that thou
hast vnderfake to thy Margarite perle.

1' " A
goddes halfe" (quod I)

"
rigbt W I fele that all

this case is possible and true, and therefore I ad-

mitted all togither."
" Understanden well" (quod

she)
" these termes, and loke no contradiccion thou

graunt
"

If God wolw (quod I)
ft of all these

thinges woll I not faile, and if I grannie contradic-

cion, I should graunt an impossible, and that were
a foule inconuenieuce, for whiche thinges, ladie

ji^is jhereafter I thiuke me to kepe."

I

" WEI r" (quod she) "tbou knowcsfc that euery
1

tliynar is cause, nherethrongh any thyng hath be-

ynsr, f!>af i< cleaped can-ea, than of riches caen
knot in herte, th Ike riches arne cause of the like

prec'ous thyng beyn^ : but after the sentence of

Amtotle, euery cause is more m dignitie, than his

thyng caused, * herethrong:h it followeth richesse,

to been more m dj^mtie than thilke knotte, but

richesse arne kiadly naughtie, baddc, and nedv,
and the ilfce knotf-e is th eg kindly good, moste

praised and desired: erco tbyng naughtie, badde,
and neadie, in kindly vnderstandjcg ismore worthie,
than thyng kmdely good, moste desired and praised:
The consequence is false, neades the antecedente
mote been of the same condicion. But that
r"chesses been badde, naughtie, and nedie, tbat
\voll I proue wherefore thei mowe cause no soch

thing, that is so glorious and good : the moie
richesse tbou baste, the more nede hat thou of

help hem to kepe. Ergo thou nedest in richesse,
whiche nede thou 5houldest not haue if thou hem
uantest. Than must riches been nedy, tbat in

their hauyng makcn tlie nedy to helpes, in suretie

thy richesse to kepen, wherthrough foloweth richesse

to been uedie. Euery thing causyng euills is bad
and naughtie: but riches m one cansen misrase
in another tbei mowen not euenly stietchen al

about. Wheiof cometh plee, debate, theft, begi-

hngpfl, but nchrs to win, which thinges been
bad, and by richesse ara caused: ergo theilke
richesse been badde, whicbe badnesse and nede,
been knitte into riches, by a maner of kmdlie

propertie, and euery cause and caused accorden,
so that it followeth the ilke richesse, to bane the

same accordaunce, with badnes and mede, that
their cause asketh. Also ettery thing hath his

beeyng by his cause, than if the cause bee des-

troyed, the beeyng of caused is vanished: and so

if richesse causen loue, and richesse -weren des-

troyed, the loue should vanishe, but the ilke knotte

and it bee true, maie not vanishe for no goyng of

no richesse : ergo richesse is no cause of the knotte.

And many men as I saied, setten the cause of the

knotte in richesse, the ilke knitten the richesse,
and nothyng the euill : ttie ilke persones what euer
thei been, uenen that riches is moste worthie to be

had, and that make thei the cause : and so wene
thei thilke riches, be better than the persone-

Commenly soche asken, rather after the quantitie,
than after the qualitie, and soche wenen as well

by hem self, as by other, that coniunccion of bis

life and of his soule is no more
precious,

but m as

mekell as he hath of richesse. Alas, howe maie
he holden soche thynges precious or noble, that

neither ban life ne soule, ne ordinaunce of werch-

yng hmmes : soche richesse been more woorttiie,

whan thei been in gatheryng, in departyng ginnet^
his loue of other mennes praisyng. An4 auar^ce

g-atheryng, maketh bee hated, and neadie to many
out helpes : and -whan leaueth the possession of

soche gooddes, and the! ginne vanisbe, than en-

tereth sorowe and tene in their hertes. O bad and
straite been thilke, that at their deparfcyug, maketh.

men teneful and sorie, and in the gatheryng of

hem, maketh menne neady: moche folke at ones

mowen not togither, moche thereof haue. A good

geste gladdeth his hoste, and al his meine, but he is

a bad geste, that maketh bis hoste neadie., and to bee

aferde of his gestes goyng/'" Certes" (quod I)
" me wondereth there&T, that thecommon opinio^
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is thus : he is worthe no more than that he hath in

cattell." "O (quod she)
" looke thou bee not of

that opinion, for if golde or money, or other maner
of riches, shmen m thy sight, whose is that ? nut

thine : and tho the! haue a little beautie, thei bee

nothyng in comparison of oin kmde, and therefore

ye should not set youi \voithiuesse in thing, lower

than your self, for the riches, the fairnesse, the

worthmesse of thilke tjoodes, if there be any sochc

pi ecjousnesse m hem ai not thm, thou madcbtc
bem so neuer, from other thei come to thee, and
to other thei shull fiom the: wherfoieenbiaccst

you other wightes gooddcs, as tho thei wcr thin :

kmde hath drawe hem by hein self. It is soth the

goodes of the yearth, been ordemed in your focle

and nourishing, but if thou woite holde thee apaied
with that buffiseth to thy kmde, thou shalt not be

in daunger of no soch riches, lo kind suffiscth

little thing, \\ho that taketh hede. And if thou

wolt algates with supeifluitie of riches bee a thro-

ted, thou shalthasteliche be anoied, or els enill at

ease- And fairnesse of fieldes, ne of habitaciows,

ne multitude of raeine, maie not bee rckened as

uches, that are thine owne, for if thei be bad, it is

gieatsclandei andvillanie to the occupier, and if

thei be good or faire, the matter of the work man
that hem made, is to praise. How should other-

wise bountie be cotnpted for thine, the like good-
nesse and fairnesse be proper to tho thinges hem
self, than if thei be not thin, sorowe not whan thei

wend, ne glad thee not in pompe and in pride, whan
thou hem hast for their bountie and their beauties,
cometh out oftheir owne kind and not ofthine owne

persone : as faire been thei m their not hauing, as

\vhan thou baste horn, thei bee not faire, for thou

hast hein, but thou hast getten hein for the faire-

nesse of them self. And there the valance of men,
is demed in riches outforthe, wenen me to baue no

proper good in them self, but scche it m straunge

thinges. Truely the condicion of good wening is

in the mistourned, to \vene your noblenes be not m
your self, but in the goodds and beautie of other

thinges. Farde the beastes that han but fehng
soulcs, haue suffisaunce in their owne self: and v<?

that been like to God, neken encrease of suffi-

saunce, from so excel lente a kind?, of so low

thinges, ^e do great wrong to him that you made
lordes, ouer al yerthly thinges, and ye put your
worthmesse vnder the nomber of the feete, of lower

things and foule, whan ye iudge thilke riches to be

yoijr woithinesse, than put ye your self by csti-

tnacion, vnder thilke fouic thinges, and than Icue

ye the knowing of your self, so be ye viler than

any dombe beast, that cometh of shreude vice.

Right so thilk persons that loucn none euil, for

dere worthines of the persone, but for straunge
goodcs, and saith the adomemcnt in the*' knotte

lieth in soche thinge, his errour is perilous and

shraudc, and he wrieth moche venime, with moche
wealth, and that knotte maie not be good, whan
he hath it gotten. Certes thus hath riches with

flickering sighte anoied many: and often whan
theie is a thiow out shrewe, he coineth al the gold,
all the precious stones that mow en be founden to

haue in his bandon, lie weneth no wight be worthi
to fcaue soch thinges but he alone. How many
hast thou knowe now in late time, that in their

nchesse, supposed suffisaunce haue folowed, and
now it is all failed."" Ye ladie" (quod I) that is

for misse medling, and otherwise goucrncd thilke

nchesse, than thei should ! * ** Yea" (quod she tho)
" had not the floode greatlie aieised, and thiowe to

bemwardc, bothe grauell and sande, he had made
no medlyng. And right as sea yeueth flood, so

diawoth sea ettbe, and pulleth ayen vndcr wawc,
all the firste out throwc, but if good piles of noble

gouernauuce in loue. in well meanyng maner,
been sadhe grounded, to whiche hold thilke grauell,
as for a while, that ayen lightly mowe not it turne:

awl if the pjle& been true, the giauel and sandc
woll abide. And ceilcs, full waining in loue shalt

thou neucr, thioughhem get ne coucr that lightlie

with an ebbe ere thou beware,' it will ayen meue,
"

In nchesse, many menhaue had tcncs and dis-

eases, which thei should not haue had, if theieof

thei had failed. Through whiche nowe declared,

part lie it is shewed, that for richessr should the

knotte in hcitc, neither been caused in one, ne in

other : trucly knot maie been knitte, and I trow

more stedfast in Itme, though richesse failed, and
els in richesse is the knot, and not in herte. And
than soclic a knotte is false, whan the sea cbbeth

and withdraweth tho grauel, that soche nches&e

voideth, thilke knotte woll vnkmtte. Wherefore
no truste, no waic, no cause, no parfite being is m
richesse, of no soche knot therefore an other *aie

must we haue.

" HONOR in dignitie is wencd, to yeuen a full

knotte" "
ye eertes" (quod I)

<( and of that opin-
ion ben many, for thei same dignitie, with honour,
and reuerence, causen hertes to enchemen, and so

able to knitte togtther, for the excellence in soue-

laint of &ochc degiees."
" Now" (quod shi*)

"
if dignitie, honoure, and re-

ueience, causen thilke knotte in herte, this knotte
is good and piofitable, For eucry cause of a cause,
is cause of thynge caused: than thus, good thyngcs
and profitable, been by dignitie, honour, and rcue-

icnee caused, Ergo thei accoiden, and dignities
been good with rcuerencep and honour, but con-
traries mowen not accorden : wherfore by reason

there bhonld no digmtie, no i euerence, none honour
acoordc with shrewes, but that is false : thei haue
been cause to shrewes, in many shieudnesse, for

with hem thei accorden. Ergo from beginning, to

aigue ayenwarde, till it come to the laste conclu-

sion, thei are not cause of the knotte. Ix> all daic

atiye, arne shrewes not in reueioncc in honour,
and in dignitie,: yes forst-the, lather than the

good. Than foloweth it, that shrewes rather thau

good, shull been cause of this knotte. But of this

contray, of al loners is beleued, and forasothe
1

opeuhe determined to holde."
' Now'* (quod I)

"
fain would I hoaro, how soch

dignities accorden with shrewes."
" 0" (quod she)

*' that well 1 shcwc in inanifoldc

wise. Ye wenen (quod she)
" that digiuticB of

office here in your citee, is as the Sonne, it shinctli

bright withouten any cloude: whiche thytjgc?; wha
thei comen in the handes of malicioub tyranntcs,
there cometh moche harme, and more grcuaunce
therof, than of the wilde 0rc, though it brendo all

a streate. Certes in dignitie of office, tho wcrkes
of the occupier, sbewcn the malice and the bad-
nesse m the persone, with shrewes thei mnken
mamfolde Imrmes, and moche people shainen. flow

often han rancours, for malice of tho fcoueinnur
should been maintained ? Hath not than sot-he dig-
nities caused debat, rumours, and euils ? yi'K Cod
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vote, by sochc thinges hane been tiusted to, make
mennes vndeistandynge encKne to many queinte

thynges. Thou wottest well, what I meane."
** Ye" (quod I)

" theifore as dignitie soche thyng
in tene iwrougbt, so ayenwarde the substaunce m
dignitie chaunged, lehed to bryng ayen good plite
in dooyng."

1 "
Dowaie, dowaie" (quod she) "it it so

betide, but that is seld that soche dignitie is betake
ill a good raannes gouernaunce. What thyug is

to reken in the dignities goodnesse? parde the
bountie and goodnesse is hers, that vsen it m good
gouernaunce, and therefore cometh it, that honour
and reuerence, should been doen in to dignitie, bi-

cause of encreasyng vertue in the occupier, and
not to the ruler, bicause of soueramtie m dignitie,
Sithen dignitie mate no veitue cause, who is \vor-

thie worship for soche goodnesse 5 Not dignitie,
but peisone that maketh goodnesse in dignitie to

shine." This is wonder thyng
1 '

(quod I)
" for me

thfaketh, as the persone in dignitie is worthie
fconowr for goodnesse, so tho a persone for badnesse, -

inagre hath deserued, yet the dignitie leneth to be
commended."" Let be" (quod she)

" thou errest

light foule, dignitie with badnesse, is helper toper-
forme the felonous doyng: parde wer it kindly
good, or any propeitie of kindly vertue, hadden in
hem self, sbrewes should hem neuer haue, with
hem should thei neuer accorde. Water and fire

that been contranous, raowen not toguler been as-

sembled, kmde woll not suffre soche contraries to

ioyn. Aad sithen at iye by experience in dooyng,
we seen that shrewes baue hem more often, than

good men, sikcr maist thou se, that kindly good in

soch things, is not appropred. Parde wer thei kind-

ly good as well one as other, shoulden euenhche m
vertue of gouernance been worthe: but one failetb

in goodnesse, an other doeth the contrary, and so
it sheweth kindly goodnesse, m dignitie not be

grounded. And this same reason" (quod she)" maje bee made in general], on all the bodily
goods*, for thei comen oft to throw out shrewes.

liter this he is stronge, that hath might to haue
greate burthens, and he is light and swift, that hath
soueramtie in ronnmg to passe other, right so he
is a shrew on whom shieude thinges and bad,
tan moste werching. And right as philosophy
maketh philosophers, and my seruice maketh
louers : right so if dignities weren good or vertuous,
4$ei should maken shrewes good, and toume hir

xaalice, and make hem be vertuous, but that dooe
thei not, as it is proued, but causen rancour and
debate. Ergo thei be not good, but vtterly bad.

Had Nero neucr been emperor, should neuer bis

dame haue be slaine, to maken open the pnuitie of

bis engendrure. Herodes for his dignitie, slewe

many children. The dignitie of king Ihon would
haue destroied all Englande. Therefore mokell

wisecjome and goodnes bothe, nedeth in a persone,
the malice in dignitie, silly to bridell, and with a

good bit of areste to withdrawe, in case it would

praunce otherwise than it should : truly ye yeue
to dignities wrongful names in your cleping. Thei
shuld hcte not dignitie, but monstre of badnesse,
and mainteiner of shrewes. Perde shine the Sonue

neuer so bright, and it bring forth no beat, ne

seasonably the herbes out brynge of the yearth,
but suffre frostes and cold, and therath baraine Jo

ligge, by time of his compas, in circuite about, ye
would wonder and disprcise that Sonne. If the

Moone be at full, and sheweth no light, but darke

and dimme to your sight appereth, and make dis-

traccion of the waters, wol ye not suppose it be
vnder cloude, or in clips

> And that some priuie

thing vnknowen to your wittes, is cause of soche

contranous dooyng. Than if clerkes that han full

insight, and knowing of soche impedimentes, en-

forme you of the soth, very idiotcs ye been, but
if ye yenen credence to thilke cleikes wordes. And
yet it doth me tene, to seen many wretches re-

ioycen, in soch many pianettes. Truly little con
thei on philosophy or els on my lore, that any de-

sire hauen soche lighting pianettes, in that wise any
more to shewe." " Good ladie" (quod I)

"
tell ye

me how yc mean m these things."
" Lo" (quod

she)
" the dignities of your citee, Sonne and

Moone, nothing in kmde shew their shining as

thei should. For the Soune made no brennmg
heate m loue but fresed enuie, in mens hertes,

For feblenes of shining heate : and the Mone was
about vnder an old cloud, the liuynges by waters

to destroye."
" Ladie (quod I)

"
it is supposed

thei had shined as thei should/'" Ye" (quod
she)

" but now it is proued at the full, their beutie

in kindly shining failed, wherefore dignitie of him

seluen, hath no beautie in fairenesse, nednueth
not awaie vices, but encreaseth, and so be thei

no cause of the knotte. Now se in good truthe,

holde ye not soche sonnes worthie of no reuerence

and dignities, worthie of no woiship, that raaketh.

men to dooe the more harmes:" "
T not" (quod

I).
" No" (quod she)

" and thou se a wise good
man, for his goodnesse and wisenesse, wolt thou not

doe hym worship ? Thereof he is worthie " " That
is good skil" (quod I)

"
it is dewe to socbe, bothe re-

uerence aud worshippe to baue."" Than" (quod
she)

" a shrewe for his shreudnesse, altho he be put
forth tofora other for ferde, yet is he worthie for

shreudne&se, to bee vnworshipped: of renerence no

parte is he worthie to haue, to contrarious dopyng

belongeth, and that is good skille. For right as he

bee smiteth the dignities, thilk same thing ayen-
ward him smiteth, or els should smite. And oner

this tbou woste well" (quod she)
" that fire in euery

place, heateth where it be, and water maketh weat :

why > For kindly werking is so iput m hem, to do

soche thmges: for euery kindely in werking sheweth

his kind. But though a wight had been maior of

your cite, many winter together, and come m
a straunge place, there he were not knowen, he

should for his dignitie haue no reuerence. Than
neither -worship ne reuetence, is kmdelie proper in

no dignitie, sithen thei shoulden doen their kmde,
m soche dooyng if any were. And if reuerence

ne worshippe, kindely be not sette in dignities, and

thei more theiein been shewed than goodnesse, for

that in dignitie is shewed, but it proueth that good-

nesse, kmdlie in hem is not grounded. Iwis neither

worship ne reuerence, ne goodnesse in digmtief

dooen none office of kind, for thei haue none soqhe

propertie, in natoe of dooyng, but by false opinion

of the people. 3Lo, howe sometyme thilke that in

your citee werne in dignitie noble, if thou liste

hem nempne, thei been, nowe ouertoumed, bothe

in worshippe, in name, and in reuerence, wherefore

soche dignities, haue no kindely werchyng of wor-

ship, and of reuerence, he that hath no worthmesse

on it self. Now it ri&eth, and now it vanisheth,

after the variaunte opinion in false hertes of yn-

jstable people. ,

"
Wherefpre ifthop desire the knot of this leweUe,
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or els if thou wouldest suppose, she should set the

knotte on thee, for soche manor of dignitie, than

thou wenest beautie or goodnesse of the like some-

what, encieaseth the goodnesse or vertue in the

bodie: but digmtie of hem self been not good, ne

yeuen reuerence ne worship by their owne kmde,
howe should thei than, yeue to any other a thing,

that by no waie mow thei haue hem self? It is

seen in djgnitie of the emperour, and of many mo
Other, that thei mowe not of hem selue, kepe their

worship ne their reuerence, that that in a little

while, it is now vp, and now doun, by vnstedfast

hertcs of the people. What bountie mowe thei

yenc, that with cloude, lightlie leaueth his shm-

vng * Ceites, to the occupier is mokell apeired,
sithcn soche doing doeth vilanie, to him that maie
it not maintain, wherfore thilke way to the knotte

is croked : and if any desire to come to the knot,
he must leaue this waie on his left side, or els. shal

he neuer come there.

* c AUAILETH aught'
7

(quod she) "power of mighte, in

mamtenanuce of woithie, to come to this knot."
** Parde" (quod J)

"
ye, for herles been ramshed

from soche maner thjngs."
1

"Certes" (quod she)
*'
though a fooles hertc, is with thyng rauished, yet

therfore is no generall cause of the powers, ne of a

siker parfite berte, to be loked after. Was not Nero
the moste shrewe, one of thilke that men rede, and

yet had he power to make senatours, justices, and

princes of many landes? Was not that greate

power?
1'" Yes cextes" (quod I).

" Weil" (quod
she)

*'
yet might he not helpe hymself out disease,

whan he gan fall. Howe many ensamples canst thou
remember of kynges, greate and noble, and huge
power holden, and yet thei miglit not keepe hem
selue fiom wretch edrtesse. How wretched was

kyng Henry Curmantil ere he diede ? He had not
so moche as to couer with his members : an 1 yet
was he one of the greateste kynges, of all theNor-
inandcs ofcpring, and moste possession had. O, a

noble thing and cleare is power, that is not founden

nughtie to kepe hymself.
' Now truelie a greate foole is he, that for soche

thyng, would set the knotte m thyne herte. Aho
power of realmes, is not thilke greate^te powei,
emonges the worldlie powers reckened : and if

soche powers han wretcheduesse m hcmsejf, it

foloweth other powers of febler condicion, to been

wretched, and than that wretchednesse, should
been cause of soch a knot* But euery wight that
hath reason, wote well that wretchednesse by no

waie, maie been cause of none soche knotte, where-
fore soche power is no cause. That powers haue
wretchenesse in hem self, maie right lightly been

peued." If power lacke on any side, on that side is

no power, but no power is wretchednes : for all

bee it so, the power of emperous or kinges, or els

of their realmes (which is the power of the prmce)
stretchen wide and brod, yet besides is there mo-
kell folke, of whiche he hath no commaundemente
ne lorde&hip, and there as lacketh his power, his

nonpower entereth, where voder springctb, that
rnaketh hem wretches. No power is wretched-
nesse, and nothyng'els : but in this manor hath
kinges, more porcion of wretchednes, than ofpower,
Truly soche powers been vnmightie, for <oier thei
ben in drede, how the ilke power from lesyng, maid
be kcped of sorowe, so drorte sorily prickes; euerin

then hertes : little is the pcwer, whirbe careth and
feideth itself to mamtame. Unmightie is that

wretchednesse, whiche is entered by the ferdfull

wenyng of the wietche hymself: and knotte iraaked

by wretchednesse, is betwene ^ i etches, and wretches

all thyng bewailen: wheiefbre the knotte should

bee bewailed, and theie is no soche parfit bhsse

that we supposed at the ginnyng. Eigo powei in

nothing, should cause soch knottes Wretched-
nesse

?
is a kmdlie propetie in soche power, as by

waie of drede, whiche thei mowe not eschue, ne by
no waie line ui sikeraesse. For thou woste welle"

(quod she)
" he is nought mighty, that wolde not

done that he may not don ne peiforme
" " Ther-

fore" (quod I)
" these kinges and lordes that han suf-

fysaunce at the ful of men and othcrthinges, mowen
well been holden nughtj' their commaundementes
been done, it is ueuermoie denied." " Foole" (quod
she)

" or he wot him selfe mightye or wotte it not :

for he is nought mighty, that is blmde of his might
and wotte it not." "That is soth" (quod I).

" Than
V* he wot it, he mustnedes been a diade to lesen it.

lie that wote of his might is m doute that he mote
nodes lese, and so Icadeth him drede to been vn-

mighty. And if he retche not to lese, htel is that

worth that of the lesiug reason retcheth nothinsjc :

and if it were mighty in power or in strength, the

lesing shvilde ben withset, and whan it cometh to

the losmgc he may it not withsittct, Ergo thilke

might is leude and naughty, Soch mightcs arne

yhke to posies and pillers that vpnght stonden,
and gieat might han to beare manye charges, and

yf they cioke on any side, litcl thmge maketh hem
ouerthrowe."' " This is a good ensample" '(quod 1)
" to pillers and postos that I haue sene ouerthrowed

my self, and hadden they been vnderputvith anye
helpes, they had not so hghtlye fal." "Than
boldest thou him myghty that hath many men
armed and may seruauutes, and cucr he is adiadde
of hem in his herte, and for he gasteth hem somtimc
he mote the more feare haue. Comenly he that
othei agastcth, other in him aycnward werchen the

same: and thus warmshed mote he be, and of war-
mshe the houre drede: litel is that might and right

leude, who so taketh hede, >J "*' Than semeth it"

(quod I)
" that soche famnlers aboute kinges and

great lordt-s, shull great might haue. Althoughe
a sipher m augrim haue no might in significacion
of it seluo, yet he yeueth pow er in sigmficacion to

other, and these clepe I the helpes to apost, to kepe
him from falhnge."

" Certes" (quod she)
" thilke

skilles ben lende. Why ? but if the shores been
well grounded, the helps shullon slidon and suffice

the charge to fal, hirmyght lytel auaileth." " And
so me thinketh" (quod J)

" that a poste alone stond-

yngc vpright \pon a basse, mayo leugcr in great
burthen endure, than crokrd pillars tor all their

belpes, and hn grounde be not siker/' " That is

solhe"
^quod she) "for as the blind in bearing of the

lame gmne stomble, bothe shuld fal, right so soch

pillers so cnuironed with Jiclpcs in falinge of the

grounde, faileth all togider, howe ofte than soche
famulers m their moste pride of prospente been

sodainly oncitbrowen. Thou haste knowe manye
in a moment so ferre oucrthrowe, that coucr might
they neuer, whan the heumesse of soclie fating
cometh by case of fortune, they mowe it not

eschewe : and might and power, if ther wer afty

bhulde of strength soche thingcs voide aud weiwe,
and so it is not. T,o than wbiche tilings is fhi*
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ower tliat tho men ban it they ben agast, and in

no time of full bailing be thei siker: and if they
wold weyue drede, as they mowe not, lytel is in

worth ines. Fye therfore on so noughty thing any
knot to cause. Lo in adueisitie, thilke beeii his

foes that glosed and scmed frendes m welth thus

aine his familiers his foes and his enemies: and

nothing is werse nc more mighti for to anoy, than

is a familier enemye, and these thiuges may they
not weiue, so truely their might is not woith a

cresse. And ouer al thmge, he that may not

withdiawe the bndel of hib fleshly lustes and hi*

wretched complaintes (now thmke on thy self)

trewly he is not mighty : I can sene no way that

lithe to the knotte. Thilke people than thatsetten

their hertes vpon soch inightes and powers, often

ben b(igiled Parde he is not myghty that may
do any thmge, that auothei may done him the

selue, and that men haue as greate power ouer

hym as he ouer other. A uistice that demeth

men, ayenward hath ben often demed. Buserus

slew his gestes, and he was slayne of Hercules his

gest. Huge&t betraished many menne, and of

Collo was he betraied. He that with swerde smit-

eth, with swerde shal be smitten." Than gan I to

studien a while on these thinges, and made a con-

tenaunce with my hande in maner to been huishte.
te Nowe let sene" (quod she)

" methinkethsomwhat
thfcie is within thy soule, that troubleth thy vnder-

standing, saye on what it is." (Quod I tho)
" me

thmketh that although a man by power haue soche

might ouor me as I haue ouer other, that disprou-
eth no might in my persone, but yet maye I haue

powerand might nener the later." "Se now" (quod

she)
" thine owne leudenesse : he is mighty that

maye without wretchedne&se, and he is vnmighty
that may it not witbsitte : but than he that might
ouer the, and he woll put on the wretchednes,
thou might it not withsitte. Ergo thou seest they
selfe what foloweth. But nowe" (quod she)

" would-

est thou not skorne and thou se a flye han power
to don barme to an other flie, and thilke haue no

might ne ayenturnmge him selfe to defende."
- Yes certes" (quod I).

" Who is a frailer thmge"

{quod she)
" than the fleshlye body of a man, oner

whiche haue often tyme flyes, and yet lasse thing

than a flye mokel myght in greuaunce and anoy-

engo, williouten anye wyth sittynge, for all thylke
mannes inightes. And sythen thou seest thine

fleshly body in kmdel^ power faile, howe shoulde

than the accident of a thynge been in more suretie

of be ng than substancial : whcrfore thilke thinges
that we clepe power, is but accident to the fleshly

body, and so they maie not haue that surelie in

might, which wanteth in the substanciall body,

Why there is no waye to the knotte, that loketh

aryght after the hye waie as he shulde.

" VERELYC it is proued that richesse, dignite, and

power ben not tiewe way to the knotte, but as

i ath by soche thinges the knotte, to be vnbound .

wherfore on these thynges I rede no tyight liu&t, to

gette anye good knotte. But what shulde we saye

of renome in the peoples mouthes, shuld that ben

any cause what supposest ttou in thin herte '

" Certes" (quod I) "yes 1 trowe, for yonr slye rea-

sons I dare not safely it saye."
" Than" (quod she)

* wol I proue that shrewes as rathe shul ben in the

knotte as the good, and that wer ayenst kinde."
a
Fayne" (quod I)

" woulde I that hear, me think-

eth wonderhow renome shuld as well knittea shrewe
as a good persone: renome in eue:y degree hath
auaunced, yet wist I neuer the contrarye : shulde
than renome accorde with a shrewe ? it maye not

smkemmystotnaketill I heremore."-"Now" (quod
she) haue I nat said alwayes, that shrewes shul
not haue the knotte." "

\Vhatnedeth"(quod I)
"
to

reheise that any more, I wotte wel euery wight by
kmdely reason, shrewes in knittinge woll eschews "
"Than" (quod she) "the good ought thilke knotte to
haue."-"How els" (quod I).

"
Itwere greateharme"

(quod she) "that the good were weued and put out
oiespoireof the knot, if he it desired." "0"(quod
I)

"
alas, on soche thmke to thmke, I wene that

heuen wepeth to se soch wronges here ben suffred on
yearth: the good ought it to haue aud no wjo-ht
elles." "The goodnesse" (quod she) "of a person
maye not ben knowe outforth, but by renome of the
knower*, wherefore he must berenomed of goodnes
to come to the knot"" So muste it be" (quod I)
"orelles all loste thatwe carpen."" Solhly" (quod
she)

" that were gteate harme, but if a good man
might haue his desyies in seruice of tbiJke knot,
and a shrewe to be veined, and they been not
knowen in general but by lacking and praising and
in renome, and so by the consequence it

followeth,
a shrewe ben praised and knit, and a good to be
forsake and vnkmt." " Ah" (quod I tho)

e haue ye
lady ben her abouten, yet wold I se by grace of our
aigumentes better declared, howe good and bad do
accordcn by lacking and praising, me thmkethe it

ayenst kmde." "Nay" (quod she) and that shalt
thou se as yerne : these elementes han contranous
qnalites m kmde, by whiche they mow not accorde
no more than good and bad : and m qualites they
accorde, so that contraries by qualitej accorden
by qualyte. Is not yearth dne, and water that is

nexte and bytwene therth is wete, dne and wete
been contrary and mowen not accorde, and yet
this dhcordaunce is bounde to accorde by cloudes,
for bothe elements ben colde. Right so the eyre
that is nexte the water is weate, and eke it is hot.
This eyre by his lieate contrarieth water that is

colde, but thilke contranouslye is oned by mois-
ture, foi both be they moist. 'Also the fyre that is

nexte the yerth, and it encloseth al about, is drye,
wher through it contraneth yearth that is wete :

and m hete they accorde, for both they ben hote.
Thus by these acordaunce&, discordauntes ben
ioyned and m a maner of acordaunce they acorden
by connection, that is kuittinge togider, of that
accorde coraeth a maner of melodye that is light
noble. Right so good and bad arne contrane in

doinges, by lackmge and praisinge : good is bothe ,

lacked and praised of some, and badde is bothe
lacked and piaised'uf some, wherfore their con-
trariouslye acorde bothe by lacking and praising.
Than foloweth it though good be neuer so mokel
praised, oweth more to ben knit than the bad: or
elles bad for the renome that he hath must be
taken as \vel as the good, and that oweth not,"
"Noforsotbe" (quod I).

" Well" (quod she) "than
is renome no waye to the knot : lo foole" (quod
she)

" bow clerkes wnten of soche glorie of renome.

glorye, glorye, thou art none other tbinge to
thousandes of folke, but a great sweller of eares.

Manye one hath had ful great renome by false

opinion, of vaiiaunt people: and what is fouler
than folke wrongefully to been praised, or by ma-
lice of the people giltlesse lacked ? nedes shame
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foloweth thereof to hem thatwyth wronge praysetb,
and also to the desertes praised, and vylanye and

reprofe of him that disclaundreth.
" Good childe" (quod she)

" what echeth soche

renome to the conscience of a wise man, that loketh

and measureth his goodnesse, not by sleu^esse

wordes of the people, but by sothfastnesse of con-

science : by God nothinge. And if it be faire a

mannes name be eched by moche folkes praising,
and fouler thing that mo folke not praisen. I said

to the a litel heie beforne, that no folke in stiaunge
counti eies nought praisen, soch renom may not

comen to their eares* bycause of vnknowing, and
other obstacles, as I saide : wherfore more folke

not praisen, and that is right foule to him that ic-

nome deMieth, to wete lesse folke piaisen than re-

nome enhaunce. I trowe the thancke of a people
is naught worth, in remembraunce to take, ne it

procedeth of no wise mgement, neucr is it stedfast

pardurable : it is veme and sleynge, with winde

wasteth and encreaseth, Trewly soch glory ought
to be hated. If geutillesse be a clerc thynge, re-

nome and glorm to enhaunce, as in reckoning of

thy linage, than is gentillesse of thy kinne, for why
it semeth that gcntillesse of thy kinne, is but prays-

inge and renome that come of thine atmcestres de-

scries, and if so be that praisinge and lenome of

their desertes, make their clere gentilnesse, than
mote they uedes ben gentill for their gentil dedes,
and not them : for of thyself cometh not soche

maner gentillesse, prai&inge of thy descries. Than

gentijlesse of thine auncestres that foraine is to the,

maketh the not gentil, but vngentil and reproued,
and if thou continuest not then gcntillesse. And
tberfore a wise man ones said : bettei is it thy
kmne to been by the genteled, than thou to gloiy-

fye of thy kinnes gentillesse, and hast no desert

thereof thy sefe.
*' How passing is the beautie o fleshly bodyes :

more flyttmge than mouable floures of sommer.
And if thme eyen weren as good as the lynx, .that

may sene thorowe many stone walles, both and
faire and fOule in their entrailes, of no maner hew
shuMc apere to thy sight, that were a fonle sight.
Than is fairenesse by feblesse of eyen, but of no

kind, wherefore thilke shuld be no way to the

knot : whan thilke is went the knot wendeth after.

JU> now at al proues, none of al these thinges mowe
"parfitly ben in vnderstaudmg, to ben wayc to the

dupynge blisse of the knotte. But nowe to conclu-

sion of these maters, herkeneth these words. Uery
sommer is know from the winter: m shoitcr course

^draweth the dayes of December, than m themoneth
of June: the spunges of May faden and folowen
in Octobre. These thinges be not vnbounden from
their olde kind they haue not lost hir woike of
their proper estate. Men of voluntarious wil with-

sitte that heuens gouerneth. Other thinges suffren

thinges paciently to werchc: man in what estate

hje be, yet wolde he ben chaunged. Thus by
qucint thynges blisse is desired, and the fruit that
cometh of these springes, nis but auguis and bitter,
all though it be a whil swete, it may not be with

hold, hastely they departe : thus all daye faileth

thinges that fooles wende. Right thus hast thou
faileth m thy firste weninge. He that thinketh to

saile, and draw after the course of that sierre, de

polo antartico, shall he neuer come northward to

lh$ contrary starve of polns articus, of whiohe

thinges if thou take kepe, thy first out waye go*

mge, prison and exil may be cleped. The giounde
falsed vndeniethe, and so haste thou fayled. No
wight I wene blameth him that stinteth thin nnsgo-
mg, and secheth redy way of his blisse. Nowe me
thenketh" (quod she) "that it suffistfth in my shew-

ing the wayes, by dignite, nchesse, renome, and

power, if thou loke cleiely arne no wayes to the

knotte."

" EUERV argumente lady" (quod I tho)
" that ye han

maked m these fore uerapned matteis* me thinketh

hem m my full wytte conceiued, shall I no more if

God will in the contrane be begiled: but faine

wolde I and it were your will, blisse of the knotte

to me wer declared, I might fele the better howe

my herte might assente to poursne thende m ser-

uice, as he hath begonne."
"
O," (quod she)

" there is a melodye in heauen, whiche cleikes cle-

pen armony, but that is not in breaking of voice, but
it jjj a maner swete thing of kindly werchmge, that

causeth joy out of nombre to rccken, and that is

Joined by reason and by wi&e']ome, in a quantite of

piopoicion of knitting. God made all thing in

reason and in witte of poiporcion of melodye, we
mo'we not sufijse to shewe. It is written by great
cleikes and wise, that in erthly thinges lightly by
studye, and by trauile, the knowinge may be get-
ten : but of soche beuenly melodye, mokel trauaile

woll brmge out in knowing right lyteL Swetnese

of this paradyse hath you rauisbed, it semeth

ye sleplcn, rested from al other diseases so kmdely
is your Leites therin ygrounded. Blisse of two
hertes in full loue knitte, maye not anght ben

imagined : euer is their contemplacion in ful of

thougbty study to plesaunce, matter in bringing
comforte eueriche to other. And therfore of erthe-

lye thinges, mokel matter lyghtly cometh m your
lerning. Knowledge of vnderstandmg that is nigho
after ye, but not so nigh the couctise of knittinge
in yourhertos: moiesoueram dcsre hath eucry
wight in litel hering of heuenly conninge, than of
mokell material! purposes in yerth. Right so it is

in propei tie of my seruauntes, that they ben more

affyched in steringe of lytel thinge in his dcsyre,
than of mokel other matter, lasse in his conscience.

This bhsse is a maner of sowne delycious, in a

quemt voice touched, and no dynne of notes:

there is none impression of breakinge laboure. I

canne it not otherwise nerapne, for wanting of

prime wordes, but paradyse terrestre ful of delici-

ous melodye, withouten trauaile in sown pcipetuell

seruice, in ful ioye coueited to endure. Only
kinde maketh heites in vuderstandinge so to slepe,
that otherwise may it not ben nempned, ne in other

manere names for likynge swetnesse can I nat it

declare, all sugre and honye, al mmstialsy and
melodic been but soote and galle in comparison,

by no manor proporcion to rokcn, in respecte of

this bhsful ioye. This armonye, this melodye,
this perdurable ioye may nat be m doioge, but be-

twene heuens and elementes, or twey kindely hertes,
full knit m trouth of naturell vnderstandihg, with-

outen wening and disceit, as heuens and pianettes,
whiche thinges continually for kmdely accord-

aunces, forictetb al contrarious meuinges, tha,t in

to passyue diseases maye sowne, euermore it thrist-

eth after more werkrago. These /thinges m pro-

porcion be so -wel ioyned, that it vndoth al thing,
which in to badnes by any way may be accompted."
" Certcs" (qnod I)

*'
this is a thing prcciouatftnd no-
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ble. Alas that" falsenesse ener or wantrust shuld

euer be jnaintemcd, this ioy to void. Alas that euer

any wretch shulde thorow wrathe or enuy, langling
dare make to shone this medlody so farre abacke
that openly dare it not ben vscd: surely wretches

been fulfilled with enuy and wrathe, and no wight
els, Flooring and tales in soche wretches dare

appere openly in euery wjghtes eare what fnl

niguth so charged, mokel malyce moued many m-
nocentes to sbende, God wold their soule therwith

were stiangeled. Lo, trouth m this blisse is hid

and ouer al vnder couer him bideth he dare nat

come a place for waiting of shrewes. Commenly
badnes, goodnes amaistereth what myself and my
soule this ioy wolde I bye, yf the goodnesse wer as

moch as the nol?h m melodi." "
O," (quod she)

** what goodnesse may be a compted more in this

material world, truly non that sbalt thou vnder-

stande. Is not euery thing good that is contranant
and distroieng yuel :" '* how els" (quod I).

" En-

uye, wrathe, and falsenes ben generall" (quod she)
" and that wot euery man beyng in his right mind,
the knotte the which we haue m thisblesse, is contra-

riannt and distroieth soche maner yuelles. Ergo it

is good, what hath caused anye wight to do anye
}

good dede ? Fynd me any good, but if this knot i?e

the chefe cause : nedes mote it be good, that causeth

so many good dedes. Euery cause is more, and
worthier than thmg caused, and in that mores pos-
session, all thynges lesse been compted. As the

kinge is more than his people, and hath in posses-
sion al his realme after : right so the knot is more
than all other goodes, thou might lecken al thmges
lasse, and that to him lougeth owethe in to his

mores causes of worship and of wil do tourne, it is

elles rebel and out of his mores defending to voyd.

Rygbt so of eueiy goodnesse m to the knot and in

to the cause of his worship oweth to tourne. And

trewly euery thinge that hath beynge pro6tablye
is good, but nothing hath to ben more profitably
than this knot : kynges it maintaineth, and hem
their powers to maintaine: it makettye misse to

bene amended, with good gouernaunce m doynge,
It closeth hertes so togider, that rancour is out
lliresten. Who that it lengest kepeth, lengest is

gladed."
"

1 trow" (quod I)
"
heretykes, and misse

meaning people hence forward wol maintaine this

knotte, for therthrough shull they ben maintained,
and vtterly woll tourne, and leaue their olde ynel

vndersjtanding, and kmtte this goodnes, and prefer
so ferre in seruice that name of seruauntes might
they haue. Their tangles shal cease, me thinketh

hem lacketh mater now to alege." "Certes" (quod
Loue)

"
if they of good will thus tourned as thou

sayst wollen trewly perfourme, yet shull they be

abled party of this blisse to haue : and they wol

not, yet shul my seruauntes the werre wel susteyne
m mm helpe of mayntenaunce to the end. And

they for theyr good trauaile shullen m rewarde so

ben meded, that endelesse ioy body and soule to-

gtder in this shullen abyden, there is cuer action of

blisse withouten possible corriipcion, there is action

perpetuel in werke without trauaile, there is euer-

lastmg passyfe withouten any of labour : continnel

plfte without ceasing coueited to endure. No tonge

may tell ne herte maye thmke the leeste pomte of

this blisse.*'
" God bringe me thider" (quod I

than).
" Continueth wel" (quod she)

" to the ende,
and thou might not fail than, for though them spcde
not hearc

; yet shal the passion of thy xnartred Tyfe

>en writen, and radde toforne the great Jupiter
that God is of routhe, an highe m the holow-

nesse of heuen, ther be sit in his tron and euer

;hou shalt forward ben holden amonge all these

heuins for a knight, that mighteot with no pe-
naunce ben dicomfited. He is a vene martyr that

mingely goinge is gnawen to the bones/ " Certes"

[quod I)
" theseben good wordesofcomforte, alitell

mine herte isreioysedin a merywise." >"Ye"(quod
she)

" and he that is in heuen felith more ioye, tbaa
whan he firste herde therof speke."

" So it is**

[quod I) "but wist I thesoth, that afterdisease eom-
rbrte wolde folowe with blisse, so as ye haue often

declared, I wold wel snnre this passion with the bet-

ter chere, but my thought ful sorow is endlesse, to
thiake howe I am cast out of a welefare, and yet
daineth not this yuel none herte none hede to
me warde throwe, whiche thmges wold gretly me
by wayes of comfbrte disporte, to weten m my
selfe a litel with other me ben ymoned: and my
soiowes peisen notm her balauuce the weight of a
pease : slinges of her daunger, so heuily peysen,

thcydrawe my causes sp hye> that in her eyei*

they semen but light and right lytell.
"
0, for" (quod she)

" heuen with skies that foule

cloudes maken and darke wethers, with great tem-

pestes and huge maketh the mery dayes with softe

shinnmge sonnes. Also the yere with draweth
floures and beaute of herbes and of yearth. The
same yeres maketh springes and lolyte m were so
to renouel with pemted colonrcs, that earthcsemed
as gay as heuen. Sees that blasteth and with

wawes throweth bhippes, of which the lining crea-

tures for great peril of hem dreden : right so the

same sees maketh smothe waters and golden sail-

ing, and cpmforteth hem, with noble hauan that

firste Were so ferde. Haste you not" (quod she)
" lemed in thy youth that Jupiter hath in his warde-

robe bothe garmentes of ioye and of sorowe ? what
wost thou howe soone he wol turne of thee that

armente of care, and clothe the in blisse ? parde
it is not ferre fro the. Lo an olde prouerbe aleged

by many wise: whan bale is greatest, than is bote

a nie boie. Wherof wylt thou dismaye 5
hope

wel and serue well, and that shal the saue, with thy
good byleue."

"
Ye, ye (quod I)

"
yetselnotby

leason howe this blisse is comming, I wot it is con-

tingent, it maye fal an other." "
O," (quod she)

"
I haue mokel to done to clere thme vnderstand-

mg and voide these errourg out of thy mynde, I woll

proueit by reason thy wo maie not alway enduren.
<c

Euery thinge kmdely" (quod she)
<*

is gouerned
and ruled by the heueuly bodies, whicie hauen fal

werching here on erth, and after course of these

bodyes, all course of your doynges here ben gp-
uerned and ruled by kind. Thou woste well oy
cours of pianettes all your dayes procedeu, and to

euerich ofsingulerhoures be enterchaunged stonde*

mele about, by submitted worchyng naturelly to

suffre, ofwhiche chaunges cometh these transftorie

tymes, that maketh reuoluing of your yeres tbua

stoundmele, euery bath ful might of woorcbfnge,
till all seuen han hadde hir cours about Of
whiche worchmges and possession of hotirea, the

dayes of the weke haue take hir names, after de-

nommacion in these seuen pifunettes. I* your son-

day ginneth at the firste bowre after uoone on the

Saturday, in whiche bpare i$ than the Sonne in ful

iritght of worching
v

, df- wlw>to sonday tateth this

name, Nex him fblowefch Uentrs, and after Mer-
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curius, and than the Moone, so than Saturnus,

after -whom Jouis and than Mars and ayen than

the Soune, and so forthe be xxiin. houres togider,

in which houre ginning in the li. day stante the

Moon, as maister for that time to rule, of whom
monday taketh his name, and this course foloweth

of al other dayes generally in doinge. This couise

of nature of these bodyes ehaunging, stinten at &
certame terrae, htnitted by their first kind, and of

hem al gouerncmentes in this elemented world

proceden, as in springes, constcllacions, engend-
rures, and al that folowen kind and reason, wber-
fore the course that foloweth sorow and ioy, kindely
moten entrechangen their tymes, so that alway on
wele as alvray on wo may not endure. Thus seest

thou appertely thy sorowe into wele mote ben

chaunged, wheifore in soche case to better side

cuermore enclin thou shuldest Tiewlynexte the

ende of sorowe anon entreth ioyer by maner of ne-

cessite, it wol ne may non othei betide, and so thy

continence is disproued: if thou holde this opinion

any more, thy wit is right leud. Wherfore in fill

conclusion of al this,thilke Margarite thou desirest,

hath ben to the dere in thy heite, and for her hast

thou suffred many thoughtfull diseases, hereafter

shall because of inokell myrth and ioy, and loke

how glad canst thou bene, and cease al thy passed
heumess with manyfolde loyes* And than wol I

as bhthly here the speaken thy myrthes in ioy, as

I nowe baue yharde thy so iowes and thy com-

plaintes. And if I mowe in aughte thy ioy en-

crease, by my trouthe on my side, shal nat be
leaned for no maner trauaile, that I with al my
mightes, right blithly wol belpe and euei ben redy
you both to please." And than thanked I that lady
with al goodly maner that I worthely coude, and

trewly I was greatly i eioysed in myne herte, of her

faire behestes, and proffered me to be slawe in all

that she me wold ordem whyl my life Jested.

<e ME thinketh" (quod I) "that ye haue righte wel

Declared, that way to the knot shuld not been in

none of these disprouinp: thinges, and nowe ordei

of our purpose th:s asketh, that ye shuld me shew
if any uay be thither, and which tbjlke way shuld

brn, so that openly may be soy the very hye way
in fui confusion of these other thinges."" Thou sbalt" (quod she)

"
vnderstande, that

one of thre lyues (as I fete said) euery creature
of mankind is spiongen, and so forth procedeth.
These lyues ben thoiow names departed m thre

raaner of kmdes, as bestialliche, manlyche, and

resonabhche, of whiche two ben vsed by fleshely

body, and the thirde by his soule. Cestal amonge
resonables is forboden in euery lawe and euery
secte, bothe in cbiisten and other, for euerye wight
dispiseth hera that Jyueth by lustes and delitcs, as
ban that is thral and bounden seruaunte to thinges
right foulc, soohe been compted werse than men,
he thai nat in their degree ben rekened, ne for

soclie one alowed. Hentikes same they chosen
life bestial, that voluptuously lyuen, so that fas I

fint saide to the) in manly and resonable huinges,
our mater was to declare, but manly lyfe ip lyumg
after flesh, or els fleshly waies to chese may nat
bJjsse in this knot be conquered, as by leason it is

pioued. Wherfore by resonable life he must uedes
it baue sithe away is lo this knotte, but nat by the
iiist tway lyues, wheifore nedes mote it ben to the
tfa rde and lor to Jyue in fleshe but nat after fleshc,

is more resonablich than rnanlyche rekened by
clerkes. Therfore how this way cometh in I wol
it blithely declare.

" Se now" (quod she)
" that these bodily goods

of manhche huinges, yelden sorowfully stoundes

and smertande houres. Who so wel reuiembre

him to their endes, in their worchinges they ben

thoughtful and sorie. Right as a bee that hatho
had his home, anone at his Bight beginneth to

stmge : so thilke bodyly goodes at the laste mote

away, and than sting they at hir goinge, wher-

throughe entreth and clene vodeth al blisse of this

knot/'
"

tforsothe
1
'

(quod I)
" me thinketh I am wel

serued, in shewing of these wordes. Although I

badde lyttell in respecte atnoRge other gtcate and

worthy, yet had I a faire parcel, as me thought for

the tyme, in fortheriug of my su&tenaunce, whiche
while it dured, I thought me hauing mokel hony
to mine estate. I had nchesse suffisauntly to

weiue nede, 1 had digmte to be reuerenced in wor-

ship. Power me thought that I had to kepe fto

mm enemies, and me semed to shine inglory of re-

nome, as manhode asketh m meane, for no wighte
m myne admmistracyon, coude non yuels ne tre-

chery by sothe cause on me putte. Lady your
selue weten wel, that of tho confedeiacies maked

by my souerams, I nas but a seruaunt, and yet
mokel meane folke woll fully ayenste reason thilke

maters mainteine, m which maintenaunce glorien
them self, and as often ye hauen saide, therofought

nothing in yuel to be laide to me wardes, sithen as

repentaunt I am tourned, and no more I thinks,
neither tho thinges ne none soch other to sustene,
but vtteily distroye without raedlmg maner, i'n all

my mightes. How am 1 now cast out of al swete-

ues of blisse, and mischenously stongen my passed

ioye
?
sorowfully must I bewail e, and hue as a

wretche. Euery of tho ioyes ?
is turned into his

contrary: for nchesse, now haue I pouertie, for

dignitie now am I enpri^oned, in stede of power,
wretchednesse I suffre, and for gloiyof renome I

am now dispiscd, and fonliche hated : thus hath

fame foitune, that sodainly am I ouerthiowen, and
out of al) welth dispoiled. Truely me thinketh

this waie in entree is right harde, God graunt me
better grace er it be al passed, thother waie lady,
me thought right swete." " Now certci'* (quod
Loue)

" ine h&t for to chide. What aileth thy
darcke dulnesse ? Woll it not in clerenesse been

sharper!. Haue I not by many reasons to thee

shewed, soch bodily gooddcs fallen to yeue blesse,

their might so ferforth woll not stietch ? Shame"

(quod she)
**

it is to saie thou hest m thy woides.

Thou ne hast wist but right few, that these bodily

goodes hadde all at ones, comoienlie thii dwellen

not togither. He that plcntic hath in riches, of

his kinne is a shamed : an other of linage right
noble and well know, but p.ouertic him handeleth,
he were leuer vnknowe. An other hath these, but
renome of peoples praising male he not baue, ouer
all hi is hated, and defamed of thinges righte
foule. An other is faire and scmely, but dignitie
him faileth and he that hath dignite is croked or

lame, or els mi&bapen, and fouly dispised. Thus

partable these goodes dwellen, commonly in one
housbolde been tbei but silde. Lo how wretched is

your trust, on thing that woll not accord. Me
thinketb thou clepebt thilke plite thou wer m
silines of fortune, end thou saiest for that that.
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selines is departed thou art a wretch. Than foloweth

this vpon thy wordes, euery scmle reasonable of

man, maie not die, and if death cndeth selmes,
and maketh wi etches, as needes of foitnne maketh
it an end. Than soules after death of the body,
in wietchednes should Imen, But we knowc many
that han getten the bhsse of Heauen after their

death, Howe than maie this life maken men blis-

full, that whan it passeth, it yeueth no wretche-

nesse, and many times blisse, if in this life he con
hue as he should. And wolt thou accompt with

fortune, that now at the first she hath doen the

tene and sorowe : if thou loke to the maner of all

glad things and sorowful, thou maist not naie it,

that yet, and namely now thou standest in noble

plite m a good ginning, with good forth going
herafter. And if thou wen to be a wretch, for

soch welth is passed, why than art thou not well

fortunate, for badde thinges and anguis wretched-
nes been passed

? Art thou now come first into the
hostrie of this life, or els the both of this world,
att thou now a sodain gest into this wretched exile*

Wenest there be any thing in this yerth stable ?

Is not thy first arest passed, that bi ought thee in

mortall soiow ? Been these not mortall things agon,
with ignoraunce of beastial wit, and hast receiued

leason in knowing of veitue^ what comforte is in

thy herte? The knowing bikeily in my seruire be

grounded. And wost thou not wel as I said, that

death maketh ende of all fortune ? What than,
standeist thou m noble plite, litle hede or recking
to take, if thou let fortune pase ding, or els that

she (lie whan her hist, now by thy liue. Pai de a

man hath nothyrig so, lefc as his life and for to

bolde that he doeth all his cure and diligent tia-

uaile. Than sale I thou art bhsfull and fortunate

sely, if thou knowc thy goodes, that thou hast yet
be loued, whiche nothing may doubt, that thei ne
been more worthy than thy life ?" " What is that"

(quod I)
"
good contemplacion" (quod she)

" of

well doyng in vertue, in tyme coming, bothein

pleasaunce. of me, and of thy Margante perle :

hastly thyn herte m full bhsse, with her shal be
rased Therfore dismay the not, foi tune in hate

greuously ayeust thy bodilie person, ne yet to

great tempest hath she not sent to thee, sithen the

holding cables and ankers of thy life, holden by
knitting so faste, that thou discomfort? the nought
of time that is now, n dtspaire thee not of time
to come, but yeuen the comfort in hope of well

dolug, and of getten again the double of thy lesmg,
with encreasing loue of thy Margant perle therto.

For this hiderto thou hast had al her full daunger,
and so thou might amend al that is misse, and all

defautes that somtime thou diddest, and thatnow
in all thy time, to that like Margarita in full ser-

vice of my lore, thine herte hath continued, wber-

fore bhe ought moche the rather, enclme fro her

daungerous seat. These thinges ben yet knit, by
the holding anker in thy hue, and holden mote
thei : to God I praie al these thinges at ful been

performed. For while this anker holdeth, I hope
you shalte safly escape, and while thy trUe mean-

ing seruice about bryng, in di&pite of all false

meaner?, that thee of tiewe haten, for this true

seruice, thou art now entered."

" CERTES" (quod I)
"
emong thynges I asked a

question, which was the waie to the knot. Truelie

ladie how 90 it be, I tempt you with questions and

answeres, in spekmg of my first seruice, I am now
m ful purpose in the prick of the herte, that thilk

seruice was an enprisonment, and alwaie bad and

naughtie, m no maner to be desired. Ne that in

getting of the knot, maie it nothing auaile. A
wise gentil herte loketh after vertue, and none
other bodily ioies alone And bicause tofbrn this,
in tbo waies I was set, I wot well my sdf I baue
erred, and of the blisse failed, and so- out of my
waie hugely haue I ronne." " Certes" (quod she)" that is soth, and there thou hast miswente, eschue
that pathe from hence forward I rede. Wonder
I truhe, why the mortalle folke of this worlde,
seche these waies outforthe, and it is prmed m>

your self. Lo how ye been confounded with errour
and folhe. The kuowmg of uery cause and waie,
is goodnes and vertue. Is there any thing to the*

more precious than thy self ? Thou shalt haue in

thy power, that thou wouldest neuer lese, and that
in no uaie maie be taken fro thee, and thilk thing-
is that is cause of this knotte. And if death mowe
it not reue, more than an yeathly cieature, thilke

thing than abideth with thy self soule. And so
our conclusion, to make soch a knot thus getten,
abideth with this thing, and with the soule, as longe
as thei laste. A soule dieth neuer, vertue and
goodnes euermore with the soule endureth, and
this knotte is perfite blisse. 'Than this soul in this

blisse, endlesse shall enduren. Thus shul herles

of a true knot been eased : thus shull their soules

been pleased : thus perpetually m loye shull thei

sing."
" Tn good trouth" (quod I)

* here is a
good beginning, yene vs more of this waie." (Quod
she)

"
I saied to thee not long sithen, that rea-

sonable life was one of three thinges, and it was

proued to the soule. Euery soule of reason, hath
twoo thinges of steryng life, one m vertue, and an
other in the bodilie woikyng: and whan the soule

is the maister oner the bodie, than is a manne
maistei of himself, and a man to be a master
ouer himself, liueth m vertue and m goodnesse,
and as reason of vertue teacheth. So the soule

and the body worching vertne togider, huen rea-

sonable life, which clerkes clepen fehcitie in Iming,
and therein is the hie waie to this knot. These
olde philosophers, that hadden no knowyng of

diuine grace of kindely reason alone, weuden that
of pure nature, without any help of grace, me
might haue ishoned the other limnges, reasonable
haue 1 hued : and for I thmke herafte, if God woll

(and I haue space) thilk grace after,my leude

knowyng declare : I leue it as at this tyme. But

(as I saied) he that out foorthe looketh after the

waies of this knotte, connyng with whiche he shold

kuowe the waie infoorthe, slepeth for the tyme,
wherefore he that w6ll this waie know, muste leaue

the lookyng after fals waies outfoorthe, and open
the iyen of his conscience, and vnclose his herte.

Seest not he that hath trust m the bodily life, is so

busie bodily woundes, to anoint in kepyng- from
smert (for all out male thei not be healed) that of

woundes in his true vnderstanding, be taketh no

hede, the knowing euen forth slepeth so harde, but

anone as in knowing awake, than ginneth the priuie

medicines, for healyng of his true entente, in-

wardes lightlie heafeth conscience, if it be well

handled. Than must nedes these waies come out

of *hc soule by steryng life of the bodie, and els

maie no man come to perfite blisse of this knot s

and thu* by this raeane, he shal come to the knot,
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and to the perfite silmesse that he wende haue had

m bodily goodes out forth :" " Ye (quod I)
" shall he haue bothe knot, riches, power, digrntie,

and renome, in this maner waie ?" " Ye" (quod

she)
" that shall I shewe thee. Is he not nche

that hath suffisaunce, and hath the power that no

man maie amaistrieu ? Is not greate digmtie to

haue worship and reuerence ? And hath he not

glory of renome, whose name perpetuall is during,
and out of nomber in cotnparaeion

*" " These be

the things that men wenen to gelten outfoithe"

(quod I).
" Ye" (quod she) thei that loken after

a thing that nought is, thereof in all ue in partie,

longe mowe thei gapen after:" " that is sothe"

(quod I:)
" therefore" (quod she)

" thei that

sechen. gold in grcne trees, and wene to gader pre-
cious stones emong vines aud laine hir nettes in

monntames to fish, and thmken to hunt ia depp
seas after hart and hind, and sechen in yeaith
thilke thinges that surmounteth Heaueu. What
maie I of hem saie ? But folishe ignoiaunce, uns-

ledeth wandring wretches by vncouth wayes, that

shullen be forleten, and maketh hem bjmd fro the

right pathe of true waie, that should been vsed.

Therefore in generall errour in mankinde, departeth
thilke goodes by misse sechmg, which he should

haue hole and he sought by reason. Thus goeth
he begiled of that he sought, in his hode men haue
blowe a iape." Now'* (quod I)

"
if a man be

vertuous, and al in vertue hueth, how bath.he al

these thinges*"
" That shall I prouen*' (quod she)

" What power hath any man, to let an other of

liumg in, vertue ? For pnsonment or any other

disease, he take it pacieutiy, discomfiteth he not,

the tiraunte ouer his soule, no power maie haue >

Than hath the man so tourmented soche power,
that he mil be discomfite, ne ouercome maie he

not been sithcn pacience m his soule ouercometh,
and as not ouercomen. Soche thing that maie not

be a maistred,,he hath nede to nothyng, for he

hath suffisaunce inow to help himself And thilke

thing that thus hath power and suffisaunce, and

no tiraunte maie it reae, and hath dignitie to set

at naught all thinges, here it is a great dignitie

that death maie a maistrie. Whei fore thilke powei
suffisance so enclosed with dignitie, by all reason

renome must haue. This is tbilk riches with suffi-

saunce ye should loke after : this is thilk worship-
ful dignitie ye shuld coueit: this is thilke power
of might, in which ye shuld trust : this is thilke

renome of glory, that endlesse endureth, and al

nis but substaunce in vertuous huma." " Certes"

(quod I)
"

all this is sothe, and so I se well that

vertue with ful gripe, encloseth al these things.
Wherfore ra soth I maie saie, by my troth, vertue

of my Maigante, brought me first into your ser-

mce, to haue knitting with that lewell, not sodam

longmges ne folkes smalcwoides, but onely our
conucrsacion togider: and than I .seing thentent

of her tnie meaning, with florishing vertue of

pacience, that she vsed nothing in emll, to quite
the wicked leasynges, that false tongcs oft in her

haue laied, I haue sey it my self, goodly foryeue-
nesse hath sponge out of her herte, vmtie and
accorde aboue al other thinges, she dosireth in

a good meeke maner, and suflreth many wicked

tales.

" TRUEME ladie, to you it were a groat worship, that

soch thinges by due chastisment wetc amt aded,"

" Ye'* (quod she)
"

I haue the excused, all soche

thinges as yet mow not be redressed . thy Margai ites

vertue, I commence well the more, that pacientiy
soche anoies suffreth. Dauid king was meke and
suffred mokell hate, and many euil speaches : no

dispite ne shame, that his enemies him dedcn,

might not moue pacience out of his herte, but cuer
in one phte raercie he vsed. Wherefore God him-
self toke reward to the thinges, and thereon soche

punishment let faK Truely by reason it ought be

ensample of drede, to al maner peoples mnlhe.
A marine vengeable in *rath, no gouernance in

punishment ought to haue. Plato had a cause
his seruaunte to scourge, and yet cleped he hi*

neighbouie, to pei forme the doing, himself would

not, lest wrath had made him a tnaistred, and so

might he haue laid on to moche : euermore grounded
vertue sheweth the entent fro within. And truly
I wot well for her goodnes and veitue, thou hast

desired my seruice, to her pleasant well the more,
and thy self thei to fully hast profered."

" Good
ladie" (quod I)

"
is veitue the hie waie to this knot,

that long we haue ihandled?" " Ye forsoth" (quod
she)

" and without vertue, goodly this knotte mire
not be gotten.'

7 " Ab now I seo" (quod J)
" how

vertue iu me faileth, and I as a sere tree, without

bunomng or frut alwaie welke, and so I stonde

in di&paire of thi< noble knotte, for vertue m me
hath no maner working. A wide where about

haue I traueiled." " Peace'' (quod she)
*' of thy

tirste waie thy trauaile is in idell, and as touching
the seconde waie, I se well thy meanyng. Thou,
woldest conclude me if thou coudest, bicause I

brought thce to seruice, and eiery of my ser-

uauntes I helpe to come to this Wisse, as I said

here beforne: and thou saidest thy self, thou

mighlost not be holpen as thou wencsl bicau^c
that vertue in the faileth. And this blis.se perfitly
without veitue, maie not be gotten, thou wenest
of these worries, contradiccion to folowe. Pardc
at the hardest I haue no seruaut, but he be
vertuous in dede and thought. I brought thee in

my scruice, yet ait you not my seruaunt : but I

saie, thou might so werch in vertue hereafter, that

than shalt thou be my seruaunt, and as for my
seruaunt accompted. For habite maketh no monke,
ne wearing of gilt spurres, maketh no knight.
Neuer the later, in comfort of thine herte, yet wol
I otherwise answere." " Certes ladie" (quod I tho)
"

so ye muste needes, or els I had n<gh caught
soche a cordiacle for sorowe, I wot it well I shuld it

neuer haue lecouered. And therfore now I praie
to enforme mo m this, or els I hold nie without re-

couerie. I maie not long endurfj, till this lesson

b(* learned, and of this mischief the rerncdic

knoweu.' 7 ** Now >J

(quod she)
" be not wroth e, for

there is no man on line, that maie conic to a pre-
cious thyng, longe cowited, but he somtnne suffrc

tenefull dist i

aso&, and wenest thy self to been vn-
liche to al other ? That muic not been : aud with

the more soiowc that a thynge is gotten, the more-

he hath loye, the ilke thyng afterwardes to kq)e, as

itfareth by children in s,chole, that for learnyng
aine beaten, whan their lesson thai foryetten, com-

monly after a good disciplmyng with a yeide, thei

kccpe ught well doctime of their schole."

RIGHT witli, these woordcs, ou this ladie I threwc

vp mine iyen, to sec her counteiiaunce and her

chearc, and fehc apnceiuing this fantavic in
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herte, ganne her setnblaunte goodlie on me casts

and said in this wise.
"

It is well knowe, bothe to reason and expe-
rience in dooyng, euery actiue woorcheth on his

passiue, and whan thei been togither, actiue and

passme, been icleaped by these philosopher, if fire

bee m place, chafyng thyng- able to bee chafed or

heate, and the like thynges been sette in soche a

disfaunce, that the one may werche, the other shall

suftre. The like Margarite thou desirest, is full of

vertue, and able to bee actiue in goodnesse: but

euery herbe sheweth his vertue, out forth from

within, the Sonne yeueth light, that thmges male
bee seye. .

"
Euery fire heateth the ilke thyng that it

neighed, and it be able to be heat, vertue of this

Margarite outfoorthe wrethe, and nothynge is more
able to suifer woorchyng, or woorke catche of the

actife, but passife of the same actife, and nopas^ife
to vertues of this Margarite, but tbee in all ray donet
canne I finde, so that her vertewc muste needes on
thee werche, in what place euer thou bee, within

distaunce of her worthines&e, as her very passife
thou art closed : but vertue maie thee nothyne
profite, bat thy desiie bee performed, and all thy
sorowes ceased. Ergo through werchyng of her
vertue, thou shalt easehe been holpen, and driuen

out of all care, and welcome to this long by thee
desired

"
" Ladie" (quod I)

" this is a good lesson, in

ginnyng of my ioye : but wete ye well forsoth,

thongh I suppose she haue moche vertue, I would

my spousale wer proued, and than maie I Hue
out of doubte, and rejoice me greatlie, in thinkyng
of tho vertues so shewed." I heard thee saie"

(quod she)
* at my beginning, whan I recemed

thee first for to serue that thy icwell, thilke Mar-
garite thou desirest, was closed in a muskle, with

a blewe shell."" Ye forsothe" (quod 1)
" so I

said, and so it is." " Well*' (quod she)
"
euery

thyng kindehe, sheweth it self, this lewell closed

in a blewe shell, excellence of colours, sheweth

vertue from within, and so euery wight should

rather looke, to the proper vertue of thynges,
than to his foiaine gooddes. If a thyng bee en-

gendred of good matter, comonlieand for the moie

parte it followeth, after the congelemente vertue
of the first matter, and it be not corrupte with

vices, to proceade with encrease of good vertues :

eke right so it fareth of badde. Truely greate
excellence in vertue of linage, for the more part
discendeth by kind to the succession in vertues

to folowe. "Wherfore I sstie, the colours of euery
Margarite, sheweth from within the finesse in

vertue.
"
Kmdely heauen, whan mene weather is alofte,

appercth m mannes iye of colour in blewe, sted-

fastnesse m peace, betokenyng within and without:

Margarite is engendred by heauenlie dewe, and
sheweth ia it self, by finenesse of colour, whether
the engendiure, wer maked on morowe or on eue :

thus saielh kiude of this peerle. This precious

Margarite that thou seruest, sheweth it self dis-

cended by nobley of vertue, from his heauenliche

dewe, nourished and congeled in mekenesse, that

mother is of all vertues, and by werkes that men,
seen withoutea the signification of the coloures,

been shewed mercie and pitie in the herte, with

peace to al other, and al this is iclosed in a muskle,
who so readilie these vertues loken. AH thyng that

hath soule, is reduced into good by meane thynges,
as thus: into God manne is reduced by soules

reasonable, and so foorthe beastes, or bodies that

mowe not mouen, after place been reduced into

man, by beastes meue that mouen from place to

place: so that thilke bodies that ban felyng soulesr
and moue not from places, holden the lowest de-

gree of solyng thynges in felyng, and soche been
reduced into man by meanes. So it foloweth, the
muskle as mother of all vertues* halte the place
of mekenesse, to his lowest degree discendeth
doune of Heuen, and there by a maner of virgin

engendrure, arne these Margarites engendred, and
afterward congeled. Made not mekenesse so lowe
the hie Heauen, to enclose and catchout thereof
so noble a dewe, that after congelernent a Mar-
garite, with endles vertue and euerlastmg ioy, was
with ful vessel of grace yeuen to euery creature,
that goodly would it receiue." "

Ceites'* (quod I)" these thinges been right noble, I haue er this

heide these same sawes." "Than" (quod she)
"thouwoste well these thynges been sothe? 7*

" Ye forsotbe" (quod I)
" at the full."" Now

(quod she)
" that this Margarite is ful of vertue,

it is well proued, wherefore some grace, some
mercie emong other vertues, I wotte right well

on thee shall discende?" ' Ye" (quod I) "yet
would I haue better declared vertues in this Mar-
garite, kindehe to been grounded."

" That shall

I shewe thee (quod she)
" and thou wouldest it

learne?" " Learne" (quod I) "what nedeth soche
woordes: wete ye not well ladie your self, that all

my cure, allmy diligence, and all my might, haue
tourned by yonr counsaile, in pleasance of that

perle, al toy thought and all my study, with yoar
helpe desireth, in worshippe the ilke iewel), to en-

crease al my trauaill, and all my busmesse in your
seruice, this Margarite to glad in somehalue : me
were leuer her honour, her pleasaunce, and her

good cheare, thorowe me for to be maintained and

kept, and I of soche thynge in her likyng to bee

cause, than all the* wealthe of bodily goodes ye
could recken. And would neuer God, but I put
my self in greate ieopardie of al that I would,
that is now no more but my life alone, rather than
I should suffer thilke iewel in any pomcte been

blemished, as feire as I maie suffre, and with my
mightes stretche." " Soche thing" (quod she)" mate mokel further thy grace, and thee in my
seruice auaunce.

1 ' " Bnt now
1'

(quod Lone)"
wilt thou graunte me thilke Margarite to been

good ?" " O good good (quod I)
"
why tempt

ye me and tene with soche maner speache: X
would graunte that, though I should anone die,

and by my trouth fight in the quarell, if any
wighte would counterpleade."

"
It is so moche

the lighter" (quod Loue)
" to proue our enterit."

" Ye" (quod I)
" but yet would I heare, how

ye would proue, that she were good by reasonable

skill, that it mowe not been denied, for although 'I

knowe, and so doeth many other, manyfokte good-
nes and vertue, m this Margarite been printed,

yet some menne there been, that no goodnesse

spreaken: and where euer your wordes been heard,
and your reasons been shewed, soche euill speakers

ladie, by aucthorite of your excellence, shullen

been stopped and ashamed. And more thei that

ban none acquaintaunce in her persone, yet mowe
thei know her vertues, and been themore enformed

in what wise thei mowe set their hertes> whiu hem
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- list into your seruice any cnlieemake: fortruely
all this to begin, I wote well mv self, that thilke

iewell is so precious peile, as a womanly woman
in her kinde, in whom of goodnessc, of vertue,

and also of aunswermg, shappe of limmes, and

fetures so well m all poinctes accoidyng, nothing
faileth : I leue that kinde her made with greate

studie, for kinde m j^er persone nothyng hath for-

yet, and that is well seen. In cuery good wightes

herte, she hath grace of commendyng, and of

vertuous praisyng. Alas that euer kinde made
herdeadlie, saue onelie m that 1 wot well, that

nature mfdrmyng of her in nothyng hath erred.'*

" CBRTES" (quod Loue) "thou haste well begonne,
and I aske thee this question : Is not m general le

. eueiy thyng good?"" I not" (quod I).
" No"

(quod she) "saue not God euene thing that he

made, and werne righte good."
*' Than is

wonder" (quod I)
" howe emllthynges commen

a place, sithen that all thinges weren right good."
"Thus*' (quod she) "J woll declaie euericbe

qualitie, and euery accion, and euery thing that

hath any maner of beyng, it is of God, and God
it made, of whom is all goodnesse, and all be-

yng, of bym is no badnesse : badde to bee is

naught : good to be is somewhat, and therfore good
and beeyng, is in one in vndeistandmg."

" How
maie this bee" (quod I)

* for often hau sbrewes

me assailed, and mokell badnesse therein haue I

founden, and so me semeth bad, to bee somewhat
in kinde."" Thou shalt" (quod she)

" \nder-

stande thatsoche maner badnesse, which i& vs,ed to

punfie wrong doeis is somewhat, and God it made,
and beeyng hath, and that is good: other badness

no beyng hath vtterhe, it is m the negatme of

somewhat and that is naughte, and nothinge beyng.
The parties essenciall of beyng, arne saied m
double wise, as that it is, and these parties been

found in euery creature, for all thing a this halfe

the fiiste beyng, is beyng thiough participacion,

taking partie of being, so that euery creature is

difference, betwen beyng, and of him through whom
it is and his owne beyng : right as euery good is a

maner of beyng, so is it good through beyng, for

it ia naught other to be : and euery thing though
it be good, it is not of hymself good, but it is

good by that, it is ordinable to the greate goodnes.
This dual]tie after clerkes determission, is founden
in euery creature, bee itneuer so single of onhed."

" Ye" (quod J) but there as it is isaied, that

God saue euery thyng of his makyng, arid were

right good, as your self said to me, not long tyme
sithen. I aske whether euery creature is isaid

good, through goodnesse vnfoimed, either els

formed, and afterwaide if it be actjepte vtterly

good"' "I shall saie tbee" (quod she) these

greate passed clerkes, ban deuided good, in to

good being alone, and that is nothing but good, for

nothyng is good in that wise, but God. Also in

good by participaciou, and that is cleaned good,
for fane felte, and representatiue of goodlie good-
ne&se, and after this mamfoldc good is said, that

is to saie, good in kinde, and good m gendre, and

good of grace, and good of
joye." Of good m kind Augustine saith, alt that been,

been good: but peiamiter thou wouldest wete,
whethet of hemself it bee good, or els of ao others

goodnes, for naturell gooclnesse of eueiy substaunce,
is nothing els than his substaunciuil beyng, whtche

is icleaped goodnesse, after comparison that he1

hath to his first goodnesse, so as it is induotatifV,

by meanes into the firste goodnesse. Boece sheweth
this thing at the full, that this name good, is in

general! name m kinde, as it is comparisoned

generally to his principal le ende, whiche is God,
knotte of all goodnes. Euery creature crieth God
vs made, and so thei ban full apeted to tlnlke God

by affeccion, soche as to hem belongeth : and iu

this wise all thynges been good, of the groate God,
whiche is good alone." " This wonder thing

1 *

(quod I)
" how ye haue by many reasons proued,

my first waie to bee errour and misgoyng, and cause

of badnesse and feble meanyng, in the giound ye
aledged to be rooted : whence is it, that soche bad-

nesse hath springes, sitben all thinges thus in'

generall ben good, and badnesse hath no beyng, as

ye haue declared : I wene if all thynges been good,
I might than with the firste waie, in that good haue

ended, and so by goodnesse haue comen to bli&qe

in your seruice desired, 1 ' u All thing" (quod she)
is good by beyng iu participacion, out of the first

goodnesse, which goodnesse is corrupts bv bad-

nesse, and bad meanyng manors- God hath in

good thynges, that thei been good by beyug, and
not in eail, for there is absence of iightfull loue,

for badnesse is nothing only but euil wil of the

vser, and through giltes of the doer, wheioforc at

the ginning of the worlde, euery thing by himself

was good, and in vuiuersall thei werne right good.
An iye or a hande is fairer, and better in a bodie

sette in his kindlie place, than from the bodie dis-

ceuered. Euery thing in his kindlie place beyng
kmdl ic, good doth werche, and out of that place
voided it disboluetb and is defoulcd hym selue.

Our noble God m glitciande wise by aimonie this

worlde ordemed, as in pui treitures, storied with

colouis medled, m whiche blacke, and other darcke

colouis, commeuden the golden and the assured

painture, euery put m kmdcly place, one beside

another, more for other gliteieth : right so lit He
faiie, maketh right faire more glorious, and light
so of goodnes, and of other thynges m vertup.

Wherefore other bad, and not so good perles as

this Margarite, that we ban of this matter, yeueu
by the aire little goodnesse, and little vertue,

righte mokell goodnesse and vertue in thy Marga-
rite to been proued, in shining wise to be found!

and shewed. How shuld euer goodnes of peace
haue ben knowe, but if vnpeace somtime reigue,
and mokell euill wrothe ? How should mercie bctn

proued, and no tipspasse were, by due iu$tiiicaciou

to be punished ? Therefore grace and goodncfese of

a wighte is Ibunde, the sorowful hertes in good
meaning to eudiue, been comforted, vnite, and
accoule betwene hertes kn,tte in loye to abide.
" What wenest thou that I reioce, or els accoumpte
hym emong my sci uauntes, that pleaseth Pallas,
in vndoyug of Mei curie, all be it that to Pallas he
be knitte by title of lawe, not accordyng to the
reasonable conscience : and Meicuiie m dooyiig,
haue grace to been suffered: or els hym that

weneth the Moone, for fairenesse of the eue sterre,

Lo, otheiwhile by nightes light of the Moone,
greatlie comforteth in darcke thoughtes

and blind c.

Understandyng of loue, yeuclh greate gladnesse :

who so liste no bilcue, whan a soth tale JM shewed
adewc and a deblis his name is entred. Wise folke

and wonhie in gentillesse, bathe of veriue and of

liuyng, ye,uen full credence itt sothenes of loue
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with a good herte, there as good euidence or ex-

perience in doinge, shewethe not the contrarie.

Tims mightest thou haue ful prefe in thy Marga-
ntes goodnesse, by commendement of other Jewels

badnesse, and yuelnesse m doinge. Stoundemele
diseases yeueth seuerall houres in wye."" Nowe by my trouthe" (quod I)

" this is wel
declared that my Margarite is good, for sythen
other been good, and she passeth many other m
goodnes and vertue, wherthrough by maner neces-

sarye she muste be good : aud goodnesse of this

Margarite is nothinge elles but vertue, wherfore
she is vertuons, and if there failed anye vertue
in anye side, there were lacke of vertue: badde

notbmge els is ne maye bee : but lacke and wante
of good and goodnesse, and so shoulde she haue
that same lacke, that is to sayne badde, and that

maye not be, for she is good, and that is good me
thmketh all good: and so by consequence me
semeth vertuous, and no lacke of vertue to haue.
But the Somie is not know but he shine, ne ver-

tuous herbes but they haue hir kmde werchinge,
ne vertue but it stretche in goodnesse or profite to

another, is no vertue. Than by at waies of reason,
sithen mercie and pite ben moste commended
amonge other vertues, and they might neuer been
shewed refreshement of helpe aud of comforte,
but nowe at my moste nede, and that is the kmdc
werkmge of these veriues : trewly I wene I shall

not varie from these helpes."
Fyre and

(
if he yeue none heate, for fire is not

denied. The Sonne but he shine, for sonne is* not

accompted. Water but it wete, the name shal

ben chaunged* Uettue but it werche^of goodnes
dothe it faile, and in to his contrarie the name shal

be reuersed, and these been impossible : wherfore
the contradictory that IB necessane, nedes must I

leue." " Certes" (quod 'she)
" in thy person and

out of
thy

mouth these woides lien well to ben
said, and,in thine vnderstandinge to be leued, as

in entent of this Margarite alone : and here now
my spech in conclusion of these wordes,

" IN these thynges" (quod she) "that me list nowe
to sliewe openly, shal be founde the matter of thy
sickeness, and what shal been the medicin that

maye be thy sorowes lisse and comfort, as well

thee a$ all other that amisse haae erred, and out
of the waye walked, so that any drop of good will

in amendement ben dwelled in their bertes. Pro-
uerbes of Salomon opealy teacheth, how somtime
an innocent walkid by. the waye in blindfnesse of
a derke night, whome mette a woman (if it be

lefely to saye) as a-strumpete araied cedily pur-
ueied in turning of thoughtes with veme ianglrages,
and of reste inpacient dissimulacion of my termes,

saiyng m this wise : come and be we drooken of
our swete pappes, vse we coueitous collinges. And
thus drewen was this innoceate, as an oxe to the
larder."" Lady" (quod,!) tome this is a quemte
thinge to vnderstande: I praye .you of this parable
declare me the entente." " This innocente'* (quod
he)

**
is a scboler lerninge of my lore, in seching

of my bUsse, m which
triage

the ,daye of. his

thought turninge eqclineth in to e,ue, and the sonne
of verye, light failmge, maketh darke night in his

cooninge. Thus in derkenesse of manye doutes
be walketh, and for blindenesse of vnderstanding,
be ne wote in what way he is in : ftrsothe socfie

one may Jightly ben begiled. To whome came loue

Tained, not clothed of my liuery, but vnleful lustie

tiabite, with softe speche'and mery, and with faire

honied wordes heretikes and misse meuing people,
skleren and wimplen their errours. Austen with-

nesseth of an heretike that m his firsie begmnmge,
he was a man right experte in reasons, and swete
m his wordes and the werkes miscorden. Thus
fareth fayned loue in her first werchinges : thou
knowest these thmgcs for trewe, thou hast hem
proued by experience. Somtime in doinge to thin

owne person, in wtvche thing thou haste founde
matter ofmokel disease. Was not famed loue re-

duly purueied, thy wittes to cath and tourne thy
jood thoughlje^? trewly she hath wounded the con-
science of manye, with norishmge of mokell iaug-

linge wordes : and good worthe thanked I it for no

glose, I am gladde of my prudence thou haste so

manly her veined. To me arte thou moche holden,
that in thy kmde course of good meaninge I re-

turne thy mmde: I trowe ue bad I shewed the

thy Margarite, ihou haddest iieuer returned. Of
firste in good peifite loye was ejuer fayned loue

impacient, as the water of Syloe, which euer more
floweth with stilnesse and priui noise tyl it come
nyghe the brinke, and than ginneth it so out of

measure to bolne, with nouellenes of chaungynge
stornes, that m course of euery rennmge, it is m
pomte to spil al his circuit of oankes. Thus fained

loue priuely at the fullest of his flowmge, newe
stormes debate to araise. And al be it that Mer- .

cunus often with hole vnderstanding, knowen soche

peril lous matters, yet venenens so lustie ben and
so leude m then wyttes, that in soche thmges right
litel or naught don they fele, and writen and cryen
to their felowes : here is blisse, here is ioye, and thus
in to one same errour, mokel folke they drawen.

Come they saine, and be we dronken of our pappes,
that ben fallas and liyng giose, of whiche nowe they
not souke mylke of helthe^ but deedly venym and,

poison, corrupcion of sorowe. Mylke of faUas, i

venyro ofdisceite: mylke of Jijrnge gtose is venym
of corrupciou. Lo what thinge cometh out of

these pappes : vse we coueited colleges, desire we
and meddle we false wordes with sote, aud sote

with false, truely this is the soiine&se of fained

loue, nedes of these surfettes, sikenesse must folow.

Thus as an oxe to thy langoryng deth wer.-thou

drawen, the sote of the smoke bath the a,l defasecU

Euer the deper thou somtime wadest, the soner

thou it founde : yf it had thee killed it ha<J be
litell wonder. But on that other side my trewe

seruauut not faynen ne discelue conne, sothly their

doing is open, my foundemept end,ureth, be .the

burthen neuer s,o greate, euer in, one it la^teth ; it

yeueth lyfe and blisfull goodnesse in the last endes,

though the ginninges beu sharpe. Thus of two

contraries, contrarie ben, the effectes. And so

tbilke Margarite thou seruest, shal sene the by her
seruice, out of penllous tribulation delyuered, by-
cause ,of her seruice in to newe disease falliea* by
hope of amendemente in the laste ende, *itb ioye
to be gladded, wherfore of kmde pure, her.mercy
with grace of good helpe, shall she graunt, and
elles I shal her so straine, that witii pite shall she

ben amaistred. Uemembi.e ID t^iae herte- bowe
horrible somtyme to tine Margarite tjbou tres-

Basest,,and in a gieat wise ayejjat Jier 4thou fpr-

feitest ; clepe ayen thy minde and kapwe thine

ownegyltes. WhaJ^ gooses? what bountie,-wit^

! mokell fojowing pyte foupde thou in^hat tyme ?

1 Kit
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where thou, not goodly Accepted m to grace ? By
my pluckynge was she to foryeuenesse enclined.

And after I her stired to drawe the to house, and

yet wendest thou vtterlie for euer haue bea re-

fused. But wel thou woste, sithea that I in soche

sharpe disease might so greatelye auayle, what

thmkeste in thy wyt ? Howe ferre maye my witte

stretche? and thou lach not on thy side I wol

make the knotte certes in thy good bering I woll

accoide* with' the psauter. 1 hsfcue founde Dauid

in my seruice true, and with holy oyle of peace
and of rest longe by him' desired, vtterly he shal

be anoynted. Truste wel to me, and I wol thee

not faile. The lening of the first way wyth good
herte of continuaunce, that I se in the grounded,
this purpose to parfourme, diaweth my by maner
of constraimnge, that nedes must I ben

^
thine

helper: athough mirthe a wtiyle be taryfed, it shal

come at soche ceason, that thy thought shall been

ioyed, and wolde neuer God, sithen thyne herte to

my reasones aine assented, and openly haste con-

fessed thyne amisse goynge, and uowe criest after

mercy but yf mercy folowed thy bhsse shall ben

redy ywis, thou ne west how sone.
" Nowe be a good chylde I rede. The kind of

vertues in thy Margaryte rehersed, by strength of

me m thy persone shul werche. Comfort the in

thys, for "thou mayst not misiarie." And these

wordes said, she streight her on length and rested

a while.

TBV8 ENDETH THE SECONDE BOOKE, AND HERE AFTER

FOIOWETH THE THIRDS BOOKE.

SO'OK ///.

OF nombre saine these clerkes that it is naturel

dome of discret thinges, as in tellinge one two, thre,
and so forth : but among all nombres thre is de-

termined for moste certain. Wherfove in nombre
Cerkine this werke of my besye leudenesse, I

.thynke to ende and parfourme.

Ensampleby this worlde inthretymes is deuided:

ef whiche the firste is cleaped Demacian, that is

to say, going out of trew waye, and all that tho

diederj, in Hell were thy punished for a marines

sinne, tyl grace and mercy fette hem thence, and
there ended the first time. The second time lasteth

from the comming of merciable grace, vntyl the
ende of transitone time, in which is shewed the
true way in fordoinge of the badde, and that is

ycleped tyme of grace : and that thinge is not

yeuen by deserte of yeldinge, one benefite for ano-

ther, but onely through goodnesse of the yeuer
of grace in thilke tyme. Who so can wel vnder-

stand, is shapea to be saued in souled blysse. The
thtrde tyme shal gine whan traositorie thinges. of
worldes ban made their ende, and that shal been
in ioye, glory, and rede both body and soule, that
wel ban deseraed in the time of grace. And thus
in that' Henen togither shul they dwel perpetuelli,
without any ymaginatife yuel in any halue. These
times are figured by tho thre dayes, that our God
was closed in yerthe, and m the thirde arose sliew-

inge our resurrection, to ioy and blisse of tho that
it deseruen, by his merciable grace. So this leude
booke in thre matters accordaunt to tho tynoes,

Kshtely by a good inseer maye been vndewtande,

as in the firste enoure of misse going is shewed
with sorowful pine, punished is cried alter mercie,

In the seconde is grace in good waye proued, which
is failing without deserte, thilke fiist misse amend-'

ing in correction of tho errours and euen waye to

bringe with comforte of welfare, in to amende*
mente wexinge. And in the thirde ioye and blisse,

graunted to him that wel cairae deserue it, and
hath sauour of vnderstanding in the tyme of grace.
Thus in ioye of my thirde booke shall the matter
be till it ende. But special cause I haue in my
herte to make this procease of a Margant perle,
that is so precious a gemme with clere and litell

of whiche stones or jewel, the tenges of vs English

people tourneth the right names, and elepeth hem
Margeryte perles: thus varieth our spech from

many other laagages. For trewely Latin, Frenche,
and many mo other langages cleapeth hem Mar-
gery peiles, the name Margante or Margrit peerlcs:
wherfore m that denomination I woll me accorde
to other mens tonges, hi that name clepmg. These?

clerkes that ti eaten of kindes, and stud ien out
the propertie ther of thinges, same the Margarit
is a lytel white perle, throughout holow and rounde,
and vertuons, and on the see sides in the more

1

Britain in muskle shelles of the heuenly dewe the

best ben eagendred : in which by experience ben
fonnde thre faire vertues. One is it, yeueth com-
forte to the felynge spintes in bodily persones of
reason. Another is good, it is profitable helth

ayenst passions of sone mens hertes. And the
thirde it is nedefull and noble in staunchinge of

bloode, there elles to moche wolde out ren. To
which perle and vertues me M*t to liken at this?

tyme philosophic, hye with her thre speces, that is

naturell and moral, and resonable : ofwhich thinges
hei eth what sain these great clerkes.' Philosophic
is knowinge of demnly and manly thinges loyned
with studie of good liuing, and this stante in, two

thinges, that is conninge and opinion : conninge is

whan a thing by certaine reason is concerned. But
wretches, and fooles and leude men, many wjl

conceiue a thing and maintain it as for a bothe,

though reason be in the contrane, wherfore con-

ninge is a straunger. Opinion is while * thmg is

in noo certaine, and hidde frome mens very know-

leginge, and by no parfite reason fully declared, as
thus i if the Sonne be so motel as men wenen, or
els if it be more than the Erthe. For in sothnes
the certaine quantite of that planet is wnknowen to

erthly dwellers, and yet by opinion of some! menne
it is holden for more than midde erth. The firste

spece of pbilosophye is naturel, which in kindely
thingnes treaten, and sheweth causes of Heuen,
and strength of kindely course : as by arsrnetrike,

geometry, musike, and by astronomye, techeth
waies and course of Heuens, of planetes and of

sterres aboute Heuen and Erthe, and other ele-

snentes. The seconde spece is moral], whicbe in
'

order of liuing matters teacbeth, and by reason

proueth vertues of soule moste worthy in our

liuing, whiche been prudence, Justice, tenaperaunce,
and strength. Prudence is goodly wisedome m
knowinge of thinges* Strength voydeth al aduer-

sitees aliche euen. Temperatmce distroieth bestiall

lyuitig with easie bearing. And Justice right fully

iudgeth, and iudginge departeth to euery wight
that that is his owne. The thirde spece tourneth

in to reason of vnderstanding, al thinges to be
said soth and discussed, and that in two tbinyes ia
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deuided : one is art, another is rhetorique, in which
two al lawes of mans reason been grounded or els

maintained. And for this booke is all of loue, and
therafter beareth his name, and philosophic and
law must here to accorden by their clergial dis-

cripcions : as philosophic for loue of wisedome is

declared: lawe for mamtainaunce ofpeace is holde,
and these with loue muste nedes acorden, therfore

of hem in this place haue I touched. Ordre of

homly thrages and honest maner of huing in vertue,
with rightfull mdgement in causes, and profitable
administration m comunalties ofrealmes and cities,

by euenhede profitably to rame, nat by singuler

auanutage, ne by pnuy enuy, ne by solein pur-

pose in couetise of worship or of goodes, ben dis-

posed in open rule shewed, by lone, philosophic,
and law, and yet lone toforn al other. Wherfore
as susterne in vnitie they acorden add one ende
that is peace and rest, they causeu norisshmge,
and in the ioye mainteinea to endure. Nowe than,
as I haue declared : my boke acordeth with dis-

cripcion of tbre thinges, and the Margaritin vertue

h likened to philosophic, with the three spaces. In

whiche matters euer tweiben acordaunt with bodily
reson, and the thirde with the soule t but in con-

clusion of my booke and of this Margant peerle,
in knitting togider law by thre sondry maoers
shal be lykened, that is to saye, lawe, right, and

custome, which I wol declare al that is law, cometh
of Goddes ordinaunce by kindly worchmg, and
thilke thinges ordained by mans wittes arae icleped

right, whiche is ordayned by many tnaners and m
constitution writen : but custome is a thinge that

is accepted for right or for law, ther as lawe and

right fallen, and there is no difference, whether it

come of scripture or of reason. Wherfore it

sheweth that law is kindly goueraaunee: right
cometh out of mannes probable reason, : and cus-

tome is of comen vsage by length of time vsed,
and custome nat write is vsage, and if it be writhe
constitution it is ywriten ,

and ycleped: but lawe
of kinde is comen to euery nation, as coniuncrtion

of man and woman in loue, succession of children

in heritance, restitution of thinge by strength
taken or lent, and this lawe among al other halte

the soueremest gree m warship, whiche lawe began
at the beginning of reasonable creature, it varyed
yet nener for no chaungm of time, cause for

sothe in ordaining of lawe, was to constraine mens
hardinesse in to peace, and withdrawinge his ynel
wil, and ttirnrog malice in to goodnesse, and that

innocence sikerly.withoutenteneftil anoy amoage
shrewes safely might inbfebyte by protexcion of

afe couducte, so that shrewes harme for hanne

by bridele of ferdenesse shulden restraine. Bat
forsothe in kindly law nothinge is commended, but

soche as Goddes wil hath confirmed, ne nothinge
denied but contraryoustie ofGoddes will in Heuen:
eke than all lawes or custome, or els constitution

by vsage, or wryting, that contrarien law of kinde,

utterly ben repugnaunt and adoersary to our Godds
wil of Heuen. Trewly lawe of kind for Goddes
own lusty will is verily to mamtaine, vnder whiche
lawe (and vnworthy) bdthe professe and reguler
am obediencer an bounden to this Margarit perfe,
and by knotte of loues statutes and stablishemetit

in kinde, which that goodly maye not been with-

setten. Lo vnder ths bonde am I cotfetrauaed to

abyde and man vnder lyuinge lawe ruled, by that

lawe oweth after desertes to ben rewarded by pam.

or by medey but if mercie veyue- the paine : so*

than be parte, reasonfulli maye be sey, that mercy
both right and lawe passeth, tbentent of al these-

matters, is the lest clere rnderstanding, to weten
at thende of thys thirde booke ful knowinge thorow
Goddes grace, I thinke to mak neuerthelater, yet
if these thinges ban a good and a sleght inseer

whiche that canne souke hony of the hard stone,

oyle of the dne rocke, may lyghty fele nobley of

matter in my leude yraagmacion closed.
" But for my booke shall be of ioye (as I said)

and I so ferre set fro thylke place, fro wbens glad*
nes should come, my corde is to short to let my
boket ought catche of that water, and fewe menne
bee abouten my corde to eche and many in ful

purpose ben redy it shorter to make, and to en-

close thenter, thatmy boket of ioye nothinge shuld

catch, but empty retorne, ray carefull sorowes to

encrease, and if I die for pain, that wer gladnes at

their hertes. Good lord send me water iuto the

cop of these mountames, and I shall drinke therof

my thrustes to stanch : and sey these be comfor-
table welles in to helth of goodnes of my sauiour

am I holpen. And yet I say more, the house of

loy to me is not opened. How dare my ' sorowful

goost than in any mater of gladnesee thynken to

trete ? for euer sobbynges and complaintes be

redy refretein his meditacions, as werbles in many
folde stoundes- commmg abeut I not than. And
therfore what maner of ioy coude endtte, but yet
at dore shal I knocke, if the key of Dauid wolde
the locke vnshyt and he bring me m, whiche that

cbildrens tonges botheopeneth and closetti. Whose
gpinte, where he wel worcheth, departinge goodly
as himlyketh. NowtoGoddes iatade and reue-

rence, profile of the reders, amendement of maner*
of the herers, encresing of worship among loues

seruauntes, releumg of my herte hi to grace ofmy
iewel, and frenship plesaunce of this perle. I am
stered m this making, and for nothing elsf: and yf
any good thing to menncs liking in this scripture
to be founde, thanketh the maister of grace which
that of that good and al other is authour, and

principal doer. And if any thing be insufficient

or els myslyking, with that that the leudnesse of

rnyne vnable conning, for body in disease anoyetb.
the vaderstandingm soule. A disesely habytaoion
letteth the wittes many thmges, and namely in

sorow. The custome neuer the later of loue, be

longe time of seroice in termes I thinke to pursue,
whiche ben huely to yeue vnderstandbge in other

thynges. Bnt nowe to enfbrme the of this Mar*

garites goodnes, I may fcer no* halfe praise. Wher-
fore not she for my booke, but this booke for her is

worthy to be "commended, tho my booke be leude :

right as thinges nat<bf places, but place? for fyinge*

ought to be desired and praised.

" Now'' (quod Loue)
"
trewely thy wordes I haae

well vnderstondc. Certes me thinketh hym rygbt

good; and me wondreth why you so ligfetli passest

in the kw,'
"

Slothly" (O.UOXI I)
wmy wyt u

leude and I am right blind and that mater depe,
how shuld I than haue waded, lightly might I

haue drenched and spilt tber my self:?
1 Yea"

(quod she) "I shal help* the to 4mme. For right

as1 lawe punisheth brekers of preceptes, and the

contrary doers of the writen constStaciorls : right

so ayenward, law rewardjeth and yeueth. mede to

hem that law straiten* By one lav this robtl
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is punished, and this innocent is mede, the shrewe

|

is eraprisoned and th-s rightfull is corowned. The
same lawe thatioyneth by wedloke wythout for-

saking, the same law yeueth libel of departicion

bycause of deuorse, both demed and declared.''
** Ye ye"

5

(quod I)
" I finde in no lawe to mede

and rewaido in goodncs, the giltie of deseites.''
" Pole" (quod she)

"
giltie conueited in your law,

mykel merite deserueth. Also Pauly of Borne

was corowned, that by him the maintemers ofPom>

peus weren known and distroied : and yet tofbrn

was this Paulin chefe of Pompeos counsaile. This

lawe in Rome bath yet his name of mesuring in

mede, the bewraiyng of the conspiracy, oidained

by tho senatours the death luhub Cesar is acompted
in to Cotons rightwisnesse, for euer in tronthe

floribheth his
(

name amonge the knowers of reason.

Perdicas wa^ corowned in the heritage of Alexander

the great, for telling of -a pnuy hate the king
Parrus to Alexander hadde. Wherfoie euery wight

by reason of law after his rightwisena apeitly his

mede maye chalenge: and so thou that mam-
rainest lawe of'kinde, and theifore disease hast

suffred in the law, reward is worthy to be rewarded

and ordained, and apertly thy mede might thou

chajenge." "Certes" (quod I)
" this haue T well

iemed, and euer hensforward I anal draw me ther-

after in one hed of .will, to abide this lawe both

maintain and kjepe, and so hope I best entre in to

your grace, weldeseruing in o worship of a wight,
without uedeful compulsion ought medefully to be

rewarded." "
Truly" (quod JLoue)

"
that is soth,

and tho by-constitucion good seruice in to profite

and auantage stretch, vtterly many men it demen
to haue more desert of tned?, than good wil nai

.compelled."
<c Se now" (quod I) "how may men

holdea of this the contrary. And what is good
seruice ? Of you wolde J here this question de-

clared/'" I shal say the" (quod she)
" in a few

wordes, resonable workinges in plesaunce and pro-
fite of thy soueraine." " How shuld I this per-

4brme''(quod I)" right wall" (quod she)
" and

here me nowe a lytell: it is hardely" (quod she)
" to vnderstande that right as mater by due ouer-

chaungmgejs fo.lowetb his perfection and his forme :

right so euery man by rigbtful werkinges ought to

folow that leful desipes ia his kerte, and se toforne

<to what eade he deseruetb, for many times he that

loketh nat after thendes, but vttery therof is vn~

knowen, befalletb'often many yuels to don, wher-

through er he be ware shamfulli he is confounded,
.thend therof neden to be befbr loked to euery
desire of socb forsigbt In good seruice tbre thipgcs

.specially nedeth to be rulers in his workes. "First

that he do good, next that he do by election in his

,owne herte, and the thirde that he do godly wiih-
outen any surquedry in thoughtes* That your
werkes shuj[den be good in seruice, 01 in any other

actes, authontes many may be oleged, neucr the

latter, by reson thus may it be shewed, Al your
wo i fees be cleped second and mouen in vertue of

,the first weicher, which in good works wrought
you to. precede, and. right so your werkes mouen
,m to vertue of the

fast<mde, and right 10 the fiist

working ,wer nat, no man shuld m the second
werche. Hight so but -ye feled to what ende, and
.sen their goodnes closed, ye shulde no more retch

wha,t ye wrought but the ginning ganwith good,
.and there shal it cease in the last ende, if it be

;we) (jonsidreA Wherfore the mydle, if other

wayes it draw than acordaunt, to thendes,
stmteth the course of good, and another

course entretb, and so it is a party by him seine",

and euery part be nat accordant.to his al
;
is foule

and ought to be eschewe, wberfore euery thing
that is wrought and be nat good, is nat accordant

to thendes of his al hole, it is foule, and ought to-

be withdraw. Thus the persons that neither don

good ne harme, sharnen foule their making : wher-
fore without working of good actes in good seruice,

may no man ben accepted. Trewly the like that

ban might to do good, and done it not, the crowne
of worshyp shal be take from hem, and with shame
shul they be anulled. And so to make one werke
accordant with his endes, eaerye good seruauwt by
reason of consequence must do good nedesi Certes

it suffiseth not alone to do good, but goodly withal

folow, the thauke of goodnes els in nought ha dti-

serueth: for right as al your being, come front

the greatest good, in whom al goodnes is closed.

Right sa your endes ben directe to the same good.
Anstotell determined! that ende and good been

one, and conuei table in rnderstandmg, and he that

in wil doth away good, and he that loketh not to-

thend loketh, not to good, but he that doth good
and doth not goodlye, draweth awaye the dyiee-
tion of tbende net goodly, must nedes bee bad.

Lo badde is nothing els but abscence or negatiue of

good, as derkenes is absence or negatiue of light*

Than he that doth goodly directeth thilke good
into thende of badde. So must thing not good
folow, eke badnes to soch folk oftc fbloweth. The
eontranaunt woikers of thende that is good, ben

worthy that contrary of thende that is good, to

haue."" How" (quodl)
" may any good deda

be done, but if goodly it helpe."
" Yes" (quod

Loue)
t( the deuill doth many good dedes, but

goodly he leueth behinde, jPir euen badly and
in indesceiuable wise he worketh. Wherefore
the contrary of thend him foloweth. And do he
neuer so many god dedes, bicause goodly is

away, his goodnes is not rekened. Lo than tho
a. man do good, but he do goodlye thende in

goodnesse wol not folowe, and thus in good seruice

both good dede an4 goodly don musten . ioyne

togider, and that it be done with free choise in

herte : and els deserueth be nat the merite m
goodes^ that well I proue. For if you do any thing

good by chaunce or by, happe in what thing art

thou therof worthy to be commended ? for nothing

by reason of that, turneth into thy praisinge ne

lacking. Lo thilke thinge done by hap by thy
wil is nat caused, and therby shulde I thanke op

lake deserve : and hithen thatfayleth, thende which
that wel shuld reward, must nedes fade. Clerke*

saine, no man but willing is blessed, a good dede
that he hath done is not done of free choise willing,

without whiche blissednes may uat folow. Ergo
nether tbanke of. goodnesse ne, seruice in that is

contrary of the good ende, so than to good seruice

longeth good dede goodly don, thorow fee choise

m herte*" "
Truely" (quod J)

" this baue I wel

vriderstand." " Wel" (quod &he) t* eury thing
thus done sufficiently by law that is cleped Justice,

after rewarde claime. "For law and iustice was
ordained in this wise socbe desertes in goodnes
after quantite in doinge, by mede to rewarde, and
of necessite of soch mstice, that is to say,, nght-
wiseues was fre cboiae ?n deseruing of we) or.of

yuel graunted to resonable creatures, Euery maa
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free arbitrament to chose good or yuel to

performe"
' Now" (quod I) tho if 'I by my

good wil deserue thisMargaritperle, and am ther-

to compelled, and haue free choise to do what me
liketh : she is than holden as me thinketh to re-

gard thentent of my good will."" Goddes for-

bode els" (quod I/me)
" no wight meaneth other-

wise I trow, fre wil of good berte after mede de-

serueth." " Hath euery man" (quod I)
'
fre

choise by necessary maner of wil in -euery of his

dotages, that him hketh by Gods proper puruei-
aunce ? I wolde se-that well declaied to my letide

vnderstandmg, for necessary and necessite been
wordes of mokel intencion, closing (as to say) so

mote it be nedes, and otaewise maye it nat be-

tide."" This Shalt thou lerne" (qnod she)
" so

thou take hede in my spech. if ft wer nat m
snannes own libertie of fre wil to do good or bad
but to the one teied by bonde of goodes preordi-
naunce : than do he neuer so wel it were by nede-
ful compulcion of thilfce bonde and nat by fre

choise, wherby nothing he desireth, and do he
-neuer so yuel it wer nat man for to wite, but one-

hob to him that soch thing ordained hem to don.

Whefore he ne ought for bad be punisbe, ne for no

good deede be rewarded, but of nece&ske of right-
wisnes was therefore free choice of arbitrament,

put in mannes proper disposicten : truly if it were

otherwise, it contraned Gods charitie, that badnes

and goodnes, rewardeth after deserte of pain or
of mede." " Me thinketh this wonder" (quod I)
*' for God by necessitie forwote al thrages coming,

'

'and so mote it nedes be: and thilke things thut

been doen, be our ftee choice comen nothing of

necessitie, but onely-by wil : how maie this stande

togider? and so me thinketh truly, that-free choice

fully repugneth Goddes forweting. Truly ladie me
stmeth thei move not stande togither."

THAN gan loue nigh me neve, and with a noble

countenaunce of visage and limmes, dressed her

nighe my sittyng place.
" Take forthe" (quod

she)
"
thy penne, and redily write these woordes,

for if. God woll, I shall hem so enforme to thee,

that thy le&denesse, whiche I haue understand in

that matter, shall openly be clered, and thy sight
in full loking therm amended. First, if them thmke
that Goddes prescience, repugne libertie of arbitra-

ment, it is impossible that thei should accord in

onbed of sothe to vnderstandyng."
" Ye'' (quod

I)
" fbrsoth so i it^conceiue."-

" Well" (quod she)
"

if thilke impossible were *awaie, the repugnaunce
that semetb to be tberein,*wer vtterly remoued."
" Shew me thabsence of .that impossibilities (quod
I). -So" (quod she)

"
I shall. 'Now I suppose that

thei raowe staade togither, prescience of God,
-whom folowe'th necessitie of things .coming, and
libertie of arbitrament, ^through whiche thott be-

leoest many thynges, to bee without necessitie."
" Bothe these propovcions be sotbe" (quod -I)

" and
well mowe stande togtder, wherefore this case as

possible -I admit." "Traely" (quod she) f and

*bis case is impossible."
" How so" (quod I.)

" For hereof' (quod she) folowetfc and wexetk
-an other impossible."

" Proue me that" (quod

'I).-
" That 1 shall" (quod she)

" for some thing
is comyiag without necessitie, and God wote that

toforne, for all thing cemyng he before wot, and

that he beforne wot of necessitie is coming as

he befora wot, be
v
the case by necessary maaer

, or els thorowe nacessitie, is somthing to be

without necessitie, and whiderto euery wigbt that
hath good vnderstandyng, is seen these thmges to

be repugnaunt. Prescience of God, which that

foloweth necessitie, and libertie of arbitrament, fro

which is remoued neeessitie, for truly it is neces-

sane, that God haue forweten of tbinge, withouten

any necessitie comming."
K Ye1*

(quod I)
'* but

yet remeue -ye not awaie fro name -vnderstanding,
the necessitie followyng Goddes before weting, as

thas. God beforne wote me in seruice of Joue to

bee bounden to this Margarita perle, and there-

fore by necessitie, thus to loue am I bound, and if

I not had loued, through necessitie had I been
kept irom all loue dedes,"^ "Certes" (quod loue)
<f bicause this matter is good and necessary to de-

clare, I th'nk herein wel to abide, and not hghtlie
to passe. Thou shalt not^ (quod she)

" saie all

onely God beforne wote, me to be a louer, or no
louer, but thus : God beforne wote me to be A
louer, without necessitie. And so it foiloweth,
whether thou loue, 6r not loue, euery of hem is

and shal be. But now thou. seest the impossibilitie
of the case, and the possibilitie of thilke that thou
wendest bad been impossible, wherefore the re-

pugnaunce as adnulleoV' "Ye" (quod I) '"and
yet doe ye not awaie the strength of necessitie,
whan it is said, though necessitie it is me in loue
to abide, or not to loue without necessitie, for God
beforn >wote it. This maner of necessitie forsotbe,
semeth to some men into coaccion, that is to same,
constrainyug, or els prohlbicion that is defendyng,
wherefore necessitie is *ne to Joue of -wil. I vn-
derstande me to be constrained, by some pnuie
strengthe, to the will of louyng, and if no loue to
be defended from the will of louing, and so through
necessitie me semeth *o loue .for I loue, or els not
to love, if I not loue, wherethrough neither thanke
ne maugre, in the thyages .maie I deserue.".

"Now" (qnod she) "thou shaltewell vnder-
stande that often wee saine thyng, through 'neces-
sitie to bee, that<by no strengthe to bee neither is

coarted, ne constrained, and thorowe necessitie not
to bee, that with no defendyng is remoued, for wee

saine, it is thorowe necessitie, God to bee im-
moitalle nought dedliche, and it is necessitie, God
to bee rightful], but not that any strengthe of vio-

lente maner constraineth hym to be immortall, or
defendeth hym to be vnrightful for nothing maie
make him dedly or vnrightfull. Right so if I saie

through necessititie is the to be a louer or els none,

only thorow will as God beforne wete. It is not to

vnderstande, that any thing defendeth or forbit

thee thy wil, which shal not be, or, els constraineth

it to be, which shal be: tbat same thing forsoth

God before wot, which he beforne seeth,iany thyng
commende of onely wille, that will ueither-is coft-

straraed ne defended through any other tbonge.
And -so through libertie of arbitrament itiS'd^e,

that is doen of wil. And tniely my good child,

if these thynges be wel vnderstand, I wene tliat

none inconuenient sbalt tbou 0nde,jbetweaeGotde$

fbrweting, and libertie of arbiteentent, wherefore,

I wote well thei maie staide4x)gider. Also farther-

more, who that vnderstandyug of .prescience, pro-

perhche considereth, throngh:, th same wise, that

any thing be afore wist, is sated for-to be comyvg,
it id pronounced, there is nothing- teforne wist, but

*thyng commyng^forft T^tyBg is but of troutb,

dotobt maie not be wisti whSrefore, whan I sey,

that God to f<&rn wot aBy-thyng through necessitie

is thilke thing ,tp be commjtog, all is one if I sey; if i3t
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shal be, but this necessitie neither constraineth, nte

Aefcndeth any thing to be, or not to be. Therfpre
sothly if loue is put to be, it is said of necessitie

to be, or els for it is put not to be, it is affirmed

toot to be of necessitie : not for tbat necessitie, con-

straiweth or defendeth, loue to bee, or not to be.

Jbr whan I saie if loue shal be of necessitie it sbal

be, here foloweth necessitie. The thing toforne
|

put it is as moche to saie, as if it were thus pro-

nounced, that thing shall bee: none other thing

signifieth this necessitie but onely thus, that shall

bee mate not togider be and not bee. Euenlicha

also it is soth, loue was and is, and shal be, not of

necessitie, and nede is to haue be all that was, and
aedemil is to bee all that is, and coming to all

that shall be : and it is not the same to saie, loue

to -be passed, and loue passed to be pa&sed, or

loue present to be present and loue to be pre-

sent* or els loue to be commyng, and loue com-

ming to be comuayng: diuersitie in setting of

wordee, maketh diuersitie in vnderstanding, altho

in the same sentence, thei accorden of significa-

cion, right as it is not all one: loue swete to be

swete, and loue to be swete: for moch loue is bitter

and sorowfull ere hertes been eased, and yet it

gladdeth thilk sorowfull berte on soch loue to

thinke." " Forsoth" (quod I)
" otherwhile I haue

had mokell blisse in herte of loue, that stoundmele

h*th me sorily anoied: and certes lady for I see

my self thus knit, with this Margarite perle, as by
bolide of your seruice, and of no libertie of will,

my herte will now not accorde this seruice to loue.

I can demin in my self none otherwise, but through
necessitie am I constrained, in this seruice to abide.

But alas than, if I through needefull compulsion,

tnaugre me be with holde, little thanke for all my
great trauaile, haue I than deserued" "Now"
(quod this ladie) "I saie as I saied: me liketh

this matter to declare at the full, and why : for

many men haae had diuers fantasies and reasons,

bothe on one side therof, and in the other. Of
which right sone I trowe, if thou wilt vnderstand,
thou shalt con yeue the sentence, to thepartie
more probable by reason, and in sothe knowing,
by that I haue of this matter maked an ende."

Certes" (quod I) "of these things, long haue
t had greate luste to be learned,, for yet I wene
Goddes will and his prescience, accordeth with

tny seruice* in louynge of this precious tylargarite

perle. After whom euer in my herte, with thurst-

ing desire weete I doe brenne, vnwastyng I langour
and fade and the daie of my destinie, in death or
in ioye I vnbide, but yet in the ende I am com-
forted bee my supposaile in bhsse, and in ioye to

determine after uiy desires*" 5* That thyng" (quod
Loue)

" hasteUe to thee neigh. God graunt of his

grace and mercie, and this shal be my praier, till

thou be likened in herte at thine own wil. " But
now to enfoime thce in this matter" (quod this

ladie)
** thou woste where I left, that was loue to

be swete, and loue swete to bee swete, is not all

one for to saie : for a tree is not alwaie by neces-
sitie white, somtime er it wer white* it might haue
bee not white : and after time it is white, it maie
be not white : but a white tree euermore nedefull

is to he white : for neither toforne ne after it was
white, might it be togider white and not white.

Also loue by necess>itie is not present as now in

thee, for er it wer present it might haue be, that
it should now not haue be, and yet it may be, that
it shal not be present : but thy loue present, whiche

to her Margarite that hath btmnfl, nedefull is to
be present. Truly some doing of accion, not by
necessitie is coming- far^e

toforn it be, it maie be
that it shal not be coming: thing foisoth coming
nedefull is to be coming, 'for it maie not be that

coming shall not be coming. And right as I haue
saied of present and of future tymes, the same
sentence in sothnesse is of the pieterit, thatis to

say, time passed, for thing passed must cedes be

passed; and er it were it might haue not be, where*
fore it should not haue passed. Right so tfhan
loue comyng, is saied of loue that is to come,
needefull is to be that is said, for thing comming
neuer is not commyng, and so ofte the same thyng,
we saine of the same, as whan we same euery man
is a man, or euery louei is a louer, so must it bee

nedes, in no waie maie he bee roan, and no man
togither. And if it be not by necessitie, that is t6

say, nedeful al thing comming to be comming
1

,

than some thyng comming is not comming, and
that is impossible, right as these termes uedefulf*

necessitie, and necessane, betoken and signifiyng
nedes to be, and1 it maie not otherwise be. Right
these termes, impossible signifieth, that thing is

not, and by no waie maie it be than through perte
necessity, all thing comming is comming, but that

is by necessitie, foloweth with nothing to bee cou^

strained. Lo whan that commyng is saied of

thyng. not alwaie thinge through necessitie is, al-

tho it bee comyng. For if I saie to morowe, loue

is comyng in this Margarites herte, not therefore

through necessitie shall thilke loue be, yet it mate
be that it shall not be, altho it were '

comyng.
Neuerthelater, sometyme it is

sotjhe,
that some

thyng be of neeessitie, that is saied to come : an
if I saie to morrowe be commyng the nsyng of
the Sonne. If therfore with necessitie, I pronounce
commyng of thyng to come, in this maner loue
to morne commyng in thine Margarite, to thee

warde by necessitie is commyng, or els the risyng
of the Sonne to morn comming through necessitie

is commyng, Loue sothlie, whiche maie not bee
of necessitee alone

following, through necessitee

commyng it is made certain. For futnr of future
is said, that is to saine, commyng of commyng
is said : as if to morowe commyng, is through ne-
cessitee coming it is. Arising of the Sonne through,
twoo necessities in commyng, it is to vnderstande,
that one is to forgoyng necessitee, whiche maketh

thing to bee, therefore it shall be, for nedefull is

that it be. Another is folpwing necessitie wjiich

nothing constrameth to bee, and so by necessitie

it is to come, why: for it is come.
" Now than, whan we saine, that God beforne,

wote thyng commyng nedefull, is to be commyng,
yet therefore make we not in certaine, euermore

thyng to be through necessitie commyng. Sothly
thing commyng maie not bee, not commyng by
no waie, for it is the same sentence of vnderstand*

pig : as if wee saie thus* If God beforne wotte

any thing, nedefull is that to J>e comming. But
yet therfore foloweth not that prescience of Go4,
thing through necessitie to be coming : for altho
God toforne wot all thinges comming, yet not ther-

fore he beforn wot euery thing coming thorow e-

cessitie. Sum thinges he beforn wot coming of

frewill, out of reasonable creature."" Certes1"

(quod I)
" these termes, nede and necessitie, haue

a queint maner of vnderstandyng, thei woulden
dullen many mennes wittes." *4 Therefore" (quod
she)

" I wol hem openly declare, and more clerely
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haue toforne er I depart hense. Here of

this matter" (quod she)
" thou shalte vnderstande,

that right as it is not nedeful, God to wiln that he

wil, no more in many things is not ncde full, a man
to wilne that he woll. And euer right as needefull

is to bee, what that God woll, right so to bee it is

nedefull, that man wolJ intho thmges, whiche that

God hath put into mannes subieccion of willyng .

as if a man wol loue, that he loue : and if he ne

woll loue, that he loue not, and of soche other

-things in mans disposition. For why : now than
that God woll maie not be, whan he woll the wdl

of man thorow no necessitie to be constrained, or

.els defended for to wiln and he woll theffect to

folowe the will, than is it nedefull wil of man to be

rfiree, and also to be that be woll. In this maner
it is soth that thorow necessitie is mans werke in

loumg, that he woll dooe altho he woll it not with

necessities (quod I than)
" how stant it in loue of

tinIke will, sithen men louen willyng of free choise

in herte. Wherfore if it be thorow necessitie, 1

>raie you ladie of an answere this question to as-

soile." "
I woll" (quod she)

" answer thee blmely :

right as men will not thorow necessitie, right so is

not loue of wil thorowe necessitie, ,ne thorowe ne-

cessitie wrought the ilke same will, for if he would
it not with good will, it should not haue been

wrought, although that he doeth it is nedefull to

4>ee doen. But if a man do sinne, it is nothing els

but to will, that he should not: right so syn of

will, is not to be maner necessary dooen, no more
than wil is necessary, Neuer the later this is soth,

if a man woll smne, it is necessary him to sinne,
but though thilk necessitie, nothing is constrained

ne defended in tl*e will, right so thilk thing that
firewill woll and maie, and not maie, not wiln, and
nedefull is that to wilne he mare not wilne, but
tfeilke to wilne nede full isyrfbr impossible to hym it

is one thing, .and the same to wilne, he maie not

-wine, but tbilk to wilne nedefull is: for impossible
-to hym it is one thing and the same to wilne, and
not to wilne.

*' The werke forsothe of wille, ,towhom it is yeae,
that it l*e that he hath in will, and that he woll

not, vokmtarie of spontanie it is, for by spontame
will it is dooe, that is to sale, with good wil, not

constrained : than by will not constrained, it is con-

strained to bee, and that is it maie not togither bee,

If tiiis necessitie makcth libertie of will, whiche
that aforne thei weren, thei might haue been cs-

chued and shonned: God than, which that know-
eth all truthe, and nothyng fcut truth, all these

tthmges, as thei arae spontanie, or necessarie sight,

and as he seeth so thei been : and so with these

things well considered, it is open at the fulle, that

without all maner repugnaunce, God beforne wote

al ma'ner things been doen by frewill, whiche aforne

thei wereu, might haue been neuer the! should be,

and yet been thei thorow a maner ^ecessitie, from
frewill discendeth*

*'
Hereby maie" (quod she) lightly been knowe

that not all thmges to bee is of necessitie, though
tjod haue hem m his prescience, for somthinges to

ke, j of libertie of will : and to make thee to baue
full knowyng, of goddes beforae weting, heare me"

quod she) "what I shal saie."
"

Blithly lady"

(quod I) "me list this matter .entirely to vnder-

stande."-^ Thou shalte" (quod she)
" vnder-

stande, that in Heauen is Goddes being, although
fee he ouqr al by power, yet there is abiding of,di-

ume persone, in which Heauen is enerlastyng pre-

sencejWitboutenanymouable tyme there, foole haue
1 pot saied toforne this, as tyme hitrteth, right so

ayenwarde, tyme healeth and rewardeth: and a.

tree oft failed, is holde more in demtie, whan it

froict forthe bringeth.
" A marchaunte that for ones lesyttg in the sea,

BO more to auenture thmketh, he shall neuer with

auenture come to richesse : so oft must menne on
the oke smite, till the happie -dente haue entred,
whiche with the okes owne swaje, maketh it to

come all at ones. So oft falleth the lethy water on
the harde rocke, till it haue through persed it.

The euen draught of the wier drawer, maketh the
wier to been euen, and supplie werchyng, and if he
stinted in his dt aught, the wier breaketh a sender.

Euery tree well springeth, whan it is well grounded,
and not often remoued." " What shall this fruicte

bee" (quod I) ",now rt ginneth ripe?"
" Grace*

1

(quod she)
" in paifite ioye to endure, and there-

with thou begon." Grace" (quod I)
" me think-

eth, T should haue a rewarde for my long tra-

uafle?" I shall tell thee" (quod she)
"

tribw-

cion of thy good willes, to haue of thy Margarite

perle, it beareth not the name of mede, but onely
of good gr^-ce, and that cometh not of thy desert,

but ofthyMargarites goodnesse, and vertue alone."

(Quod I)
" should all my long trauaile haue no re-

warde, but through grace, and sometyme your
seluen saied, rightwisenesse-euenliche rewardeth to

quite one benefite for an other." " That is sothe"

(quod Loue)
" euer as I saied, as to hym that

doeth good, whiche to doen he were neither holden,
ne yet constrained."" That is sothe" <quod I).
"
Truely" (quod she) all that eaer thou doest

thyne Margarite perle of will, of lone, and of rea-

son thou owest to doen it. yet is it nothyng els but

yeldyng of thy debte, in quiting of thy grace,
which she tbee lente,whan ye first inette." <s

JE

wene" (quod J)
"

right little grace to me she deli-

uered. Certes it was harde grace, it hath nigh me
astrangled." "That it was good grace I wotte well

thou wilt it gr^unte, ere thou departe hence. If

any man yeue vfeo an other wight, to whom that he

ought not, and whiche that of Himself nothyng
maie haue, a gannente or a coate, though he
weare the coate, or els thilke clothyng, it is not to

put to him that was naked, the cause of his cloth-

yng, but onehe to him that was yeuer of the gar-
ment. Wherefoie I saie, Ihou that were naked of

loue, and of thyself none haue mighteste, it is not

to put to thyne owne persone, sithen thy louecame

through thy Margarit perle. Ergo she was yeuer
of the loue, although*? thou it vse, and there sente

she thee grace, thy seruice to beginne. She is

worthie the thanke of this grace, for she was the

yeuer.
" All the thoughtes, 4>usie dooynges, and plea*-

saunce dn thy might, aoi in thy woordes, that thou

canste deuise, been but right little, in quityng ofthy
debte: had she not been, soche thyn bad not been

studied. So all these matters kindbe drawenhom-

ward to this Margarite peerle, for from thence were

thei borowed, all is hollie her to witte the loue that

thou hauest, and thus quitest thou thy4ebt, in that

thou stedfestUe seruest. And kepe weH that loue,

1 tbee rede, that of her thou hast bouowed, and vse

it in her seruice, thy debte to quite, and than art

thou able right sone to haue grace, wherefore after

mede, in npnevhalue maiest thou looke.
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" Thus thy ginnyng and endyng, is but grace

alone, and m thy good deseruyng, thy debte thou

aquiteste : without grace is nothynge worthe, u h at
so euer thou werche. Thanke thy Maigarite of

fcer greate gtace that hetherto thee hath guided,
and praie her of contmuannee, foorthe m thy
weikes hereafter, and that for no mishap tby grace
ouerthwarfclie tourne. Grace, glone, and ioye, is

comyng through good folkes desertes, and by get-

tyng of grace therein shullen ende. And what is

'more glorie, or more loie than wisedome, and loue

in peifite charitie whiche God hath graunted to all

tho that well can deserue.
7* And with that this

iady all at ones starte into mvne hertc: " heie wol

I onbide" (quod she)
ft for euer, and neuer woll I

gone hence, and I woll kepe thee from inedlynge,
while me liste here onbide: thyne entremetyng

Waners, into stedfastnes shullen be chaunged."

SOBERLICHE tho threwe I vp myne iyen, and hugelie
tho was I astonied of this sodain aduenture, and
faine would I haue learned how vcrtues shulden

teen knowcn, in which thynges I hope to God,
hereafter she shall me euformen, and namely
Bithen her resting place is now so nigh at my will :

and anone all these thynges that this ladie saied, I

remembred me by my self, and reuolued the Hues
of rnyne vnderstandyng wittes.
' Tho found I fully all .these matters, perfitelie

theie written, how misse rule by fained loue, bothe
Vealmes and cities hath goueraed a greate throwe.

Howe lightlie me might the fautes espie, howe
rules iu loue should been vsed, howe sometyme
with fained loue, foule I was begiled, how I should

Toue haue knowe, and howe J shall in loue with my
seruice precede.

Also furthermore, I found of perdurable letters,
wonderlie there grauen, these matters, whiche I

shall pempne. Certes none age, ne other thing in

yearth, maie the least sillable of this in no pomct
deface, but clei ly as the Sonne, in myne vnder-

standyng soule thei shinen. This maie neuer out
of my mmde, how I maie not my loue keepe, but

through willyng in herte : wilne to loue maie I not,

but I louyng haue. Loue haue I none, but through
grace of this Margarite perle. It is no maner
double, that will woll not loue, but for it is louyng,
as wille woll not rightfully, but for it is rightfull it

selue. Also will is not louyng for he woll loue,
'but he woll loue for he is louyng: it is all one to

will to be loumg, and louyngs in possession t'o haue.

'Right so will, woll not loue, for of loue hath he no

partie, and yet I dome not louyng, will wilne more
loue to haue, which that he hath not, whan he wold
more than he hath, but I say he maie no loue

wilne, if he no lone haue, thiough whiche thilk

loue he should wilne: but to haue this louyng
will, maie no maune of hy ni Self, but oncly through
grace rofpie gooyqg: right so raaie no man it

keepe, but by grace folowmg. Consider now euery
man aright aiwj lette seen if that any wight of him-
self/ mowe this louiug well et, and he thereof first

nothing haue : for if it shortld of himself spryng,
either it must be willing, or not willynge. Wil-

lyng by hymself maie he it not haue, sithen him
faileth the matter that shuld it forth bung, the
matter him faileth . why * he maie thereof haue
fee knowing, till whan grace put it in his herte.
fThus willyng by himself, maie he it not haue, and
jwt willmg.taaie he it not haue. Parde cuerv coa-

ceipte of euery reasonable creature, otherwise wil

not graunt: will in affirmatife with not willing by
nowaie mow accord. And although this louing
woll come in mine herte by ftenesse of arbitrament,
as in this booke fulhe is shewed, yet owe I not tber-

fore as moche alowe my frewill, as grace of that

Margarite, to me leaned, for neither might I with-

out grace to forne goyng, and afterwarde fobbing,
thilk grace get ne kepe, and lese shal I it neuer

but if frewill it make, as in willing otherwise than

grace hath me graunted. For right as whan any
persone taketh, willing to be sober, and throweth

that awaie willing to bee dionke, or els taketh will

of drinking out of measure; which thing anon as

it is docn, maketh through his own gilt by frewill,

that leseth his grace. In which thing therefoie,

vpon the nobley of grace I mote trusten, and my
busie cure set theilke grace to kee, that my free-

will otherwise than by reason it should werche,

cause not my grace to voider for thus must I

bothe loke to frewill and to grace, For right ab

naturell vsage, in engendering of children, maie

not been without father, no also but with the mo-

ther, for neither father ne mother, in begetting may
ittacke: right so grace and fiewill accoiden, and

without hem both maie not louyng, will m no

partie been getteu. But yet is not fi eewill, in get-

tyug of that thyng, so mokell thankc worthie as i s

grace, ne m the keepyng theieof, so moche thanke

deserueth, and yet in gettyng and keepyng bothe

doen thei accorde. Truelie often time grace, fre-

will helpeth infordooyng of contrary thynges, that

to willyng loue not accorden, and strength will ad-

uersities to withsit, wherefore al together to grace
oweth to been accepted, that my willyng deseru-

eth : frewill lo louyng in this wise is accorded. I

remember me well how all this booke (who so

heede taketh) considereth all thynges, to werch-

inges of mankmde euenly accordeth, as in turning
of this woid loue, into troth, or els nghtwisenesse,
whether that it like. For what thing that faileth

to man, m helpyng of free arbitrement, thilke

nghtwisenesse to take, or els td kep6, through
whiche a man shall bee saued, of whiche thyng all

this booke tnenoon
1

hath maked, in cuerie pomct
thereofj grace oweth to be thanked.

Wherefore I saie, euery wight hanynge this

rightwibeoesse, rightfuU is, aud yet therefore I

feele not in my conscience, that to all rightfull is

behoten the blisse eufrlasting, but to hem that beert

rightfull, withouten any vnrightfulnesse. Some
man after some degree, mate rightfully been ac-

compted: as chaste menm Imyng, and yet been

thei langlers, and full of enuie pressed : to hemt

shall this blisse neuer been dehuered. For right
as very blesse, is without al maner nedc, right so

to no man shall it bee yeuen, but to the rightfull;

voide fiom al maner vnnghtfulnesse founde, so no
man to hjr blisse shall been folowed, but he be

rightfull, and with vnnghtfulnesse not bounde, and
in that degree fullie bee knowe. This rightfulnesse
in as moche as m hymself is, of none euill it is

cause, and of all maner goodnesse, truely it is mo-
ther. This helpeth the spirite, to withsitte the

leude lustcs of fleshlie likyng; this strengtheth
and mamteineth the laweof kind, and if that other

while, me weneth harme of this precious thmge to

foilowe, there through' is nothyng the cause, o
somwhat els comtth it aboute, who so taketh beds,

Bvnghtfumesse forsotb, warne many holie sain^teaw
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satuour in sweteuesse to God almihtie, but
that to some folkes, thei weren sauourof death into

dedly ende, that come not of the samctes right-

wisnesse, but of other wicked mennes badaesse

hath preceded. Truely the ilke wiH, whiche that
the ladie of Loue me learned, affeccion of wille to

nempne, whiche is m willing of profitable thinges,
emll is it not, but whan to fleshly lu&tes it consent-

eth, ayenst reason of soule but that this thing-
more clearely be vnderstande., it is for to knowe,
whence, and how the ilke will is so vicious and so

readie, euil deedes to peiforme.

Grace at the ginning, ordeined tbilk wil in good-
nesse, euer to haue endured, and neucr to badness?

fiaae assented : menne should not bileue, that God
thilke wil maked to be vicious. Our firste father

as Adam and Eue, for vicious appetites, and vicious

wille to soche appetites consentyng, been not on

thing m kmde, other thyng is dooen for the other.

And how this will first into manne, fust assented,
J holde it piofitable to shewe: but if the first con-

dicion of reasonable creatme, well be considered
and appertly loked, lightly the cause of soche wille

maie been shewed. Intencion of God was, that

rightfully and blessed, should reasonable nature
been maked, himself for to kepe, but neither blis-

full ne rightfull, might it not be, withouten will in

.them bothe. > Will of ngbtfulnesse is the like same

dghtGulnesse, as here toforne is shewed : but wil

(Of blisse is not the like blisse, for euery manne
hatb not thilke blisse, in whom the will thereof is

abiding. In this blisse after euery vnderstandyng,
is sumsaunce of couenable comoditees, without

any maner nede, whether it bee blisse of angels or

els the like, that grace first in paradise snffred

Adam to haue. For although angels blisse bee
more than Adams was in Paradise, yet maie it not

,be 4enied, that Adam in Paradise, ne had suffi-

saunce of blisse : for right as greate herte is with-

out al maner of colduesse, and yet maie an other

herte more heate haue, right so nothing defended
Adam in Paiadise to been bhssed, without all

maner nede.

Although angels blisse bee m6che more, forsothe

it foloweth not lasse than an other to haue there-

fore hym needeth, but for to wante a thynge,
whiche that beboueth to been had, that maie
neede been cleapedr and that was not in Adam, at

the first ginning God and the Margante weten
what I mean. Forsothe where as is neede, there

is wretchedness^ good without cause to fornegoyng,
made not reasonable creature wretched, for him to

vnderstande and loue hadde he first maked. , God
made therfore man bhssed without all maner indi-

gence, togither and at ones toke reasonable crea-

ture blysse, and of wil of bhssednesse, and will of

nghtfulnes, whiche js rightfulnes it selue, and li-

bertie of arbitrement, that is fre wil, with which

thilke righfulnes may he kepe and lese. So and

in that wise ordained thilke two, that wil whiche
that instrumente is cleaped, as here tofbrae men-
tion is maked, shulde vse thilke rightfulnes, by
teaohinge of his soule to good maner of gouern-
aunce, in thought and in worries, and that it

shouldevsethe blisse in obedient maner, withouten
ame racommodite. Blisse forsothe in to mans pro-
#te, aud rightwibnes m to his worship God deli-

vered at ones :
,
but rightfulnesse so was yeuen that

aan might it lese, whiche yf he not loste had not,
ut continneUy haue it kept, be should haue de~

serued the auauncenaent in to the felowshippe of

angels, in whiche thing if he that loste, neuer by
himselfe forwarde shulde he it mow ayenward re-

couer: and as wel the blisse that he was in, as

aungeles blisse that to him wardes was coming,
shuld be norne at ones, and he depriued of them
bothe. And thus fyl man vnto Hkenesse of unrea-
sonable beebtes, and with hem to corrupcion and
vnlustes apetites was he vnder throwne, but yet wjl
of blisse dwelleth, that by indigence of good, which.

that he lost through great wretchednes? by right
shulde he ben punished. And therefor he weiued

rightfulnes, loste hath he his blisse : but faile of
his deshe in his owne commodite maye he not, and
were commodites to his reasonable nature, whiche
he hath loste may he not haue* To false lustes,
whiche ben bestial appetites he is turned : folye of

vnconning hath him begiled, m wening that tbilk

ben the comodites that owen to ben desired. This
affection of will by liberte of arbitrament is en-

duced to wiln thus thing that be shuide not, and
so is wil not maked yuel but vnrightfiill, by ab-

sence of rightfulnes, whick thing by reason euer
shulde he bane. And frenesse of arbytrement may
he not wilne whan be it not haueth, for while he it

had, thilke helpe it not to kepe : so that without

grace may it not ben recouered. Wil of comedite,
m as moche as vnrightful it is maked, by willing
of yuel lustes, willing of goodnesse may he not
wilne for wil of instrument to aifection of wil is

thralled, sithen that other thing may not it wilne,
for wil of instrument to affeccion desiretb, and yet
ben bothe they wil cleped: for that instiument

woll, through affection it wyhieth, and affection de-

sireth thilke thing wherto instrument him ledeth.

And so frewel to vnlusty affecion fill seruaunt is

maked, for vnrightfujnes maye he not releue, and
without rightfulnes fill fredome may it neuer haue*
For kindly liberty of arbitrament without it, veine

and ydel is forsoth. Wheifore yet I say, as often
haue I said the same, whan instrument of will

loste hath righfulnes, m no rnaner but by grace
may he ayen retourne righthfulnes to wilne, For
sithen nothinge but rightfulnes alone shuld he

wilne, what that euer he wiloeth without rightful-

nes, vnnghfully he it wilneth. These than vnrigh-
ful appetites and vnthrifty lustes which the flies

desiretb, in as mokel as they ben inkinde, ben they
not bad, but they ben vnrightful and badde, for

they ben in icsonable creature, wher as they be-

ynge m no way shuld ben suffred. In vnreason-

ab)e beestes neither ben they yuel ne vnnghfut,
for there is their kinde beyng.

KNOWEN .may it wel ben now, of these thinges to-

forne declared, that man hath not alwai thilk

nghtfulnes, which by date of
right

euermore hauen
he shuld, and by not way by himself maye he it

get ne kepe, and after he it hath if he it lese, re-

couer shall he it neuer, without especial grace:
wherfore the comune sentence of the people in opi-

nion, that euerye thmge after destenie is rulSfl,

false and wicked is to beleue : for tbougbe predes-
tmacion be as wel of good as of badde, sfchen that

it is said God badnest made, whiohe he neuer ne

wrought, but for he suffreth hem to be maked, as

that he hajdeth whan lie nought mfesaieth, or ledde

into temptacion whan he not deljuereth, wherforc

it is none mconwenient if in t|af maner be said,

God toforne n.aue de*tenied both f>a4de> ande nir
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badde werkes, whan hem ne their yuel dedes ne*-

ther amendeth ae therto hem grace leuetb. But

specyallyche predestinacion of goodnes, alone is

saide by these great clerkes, for in him God doth

that they ben, and that is goodnes they wercheu,

"But the negatife herofm badnesse is holden, as the

lady of Loue hath me lerned, who so aright in this

booke lofceth. And vtterly it is to weten, that pre-
destmacion properly in God maye not been domed,
,ao more than befome weting. For m the chapitie
of GodJes beforne weting, as Loue me rehersed, al

these maters apertely maye ben fbunden. Al

thinges to God been nowe togither and in presence

duringe. Trewly presence and predestinacion in

nothing disacorden, wherfore as I was lerned, hone
Goddes before wetyng and fie choice of will mowe
stonden togither, me thinketh the same reason me
leadeth, that destenie and frewil acorden, so that

neither of hem both to other in nothinge cpntrari-

eth. And reasonabhche may it not ben demed,
as often as any thing falleth frewil werchmg, as if

u man another man wrongfully anoyeth, wherfore

he him sleeth, that it bee constrained to that ende,
as rnokell folke crieth and saithe : lo, as it was de-

stenied of God tofome know, so it is thorowe ne-

*jessite fal, and other wise might it not betide*

Trewlye neither he that the wronge wrought, ne he
that him selfe venged, none of thilke things thorow

nccessite wrought: for if tbut with frewil tber had
it not willed, neithsr had wrought that he pe*-
fourmed : and so vtterly grace that frewil m godd-
nes bringeth and kepeth, and fro badties ittourneth,
in al thinge moste thanke deseruetb. This grace
maketh sentence in vertue to abyde, wherfore in

body and in soule m full plentie of conmnge, after

their good deserumg m the euerlastinge ioye, after

the daye of dome shul they endles dwel, and they
shul ben lerned that in kingdome with so mokel
affecte of loue and of grace, that the lest ioy shal

of the greatest in glorie reioyce and been gladded,
as if be the same ioye had. What wonder sith

God is the greatest loue, and thee ne ought to loke

thinges with resonning to proue, and so is instru-

ment of wil, will: and yet vaneth he fiom effecte

and vsmge both. Affeccion of wil also for wil is

cleped, but it varieth from instrument in this

maner wise, by that name, liche whan it cometh
in to minde, anon right it is in willing desired, and
'the negatife thereof with willing my not acorde:
this is closed in herte, though vsage and instrument

slepe. This slepethwhan instrumentandvsewaken :

-and of soche maner affection trewelye, some man
lhath more, and some man lesse. Certes trewe
Jouers wenen euer therof to litell to haue. False

louers in litell wenen haue right mokell. Lo in-

fitrumente of will in false and trewe bothe euenlich

is proporcioned, but affection is more in someplace
than in some, bycause of goodnes that foloweth and
that I think hereafter to declare. Use of this in-

strument is wil, but it taketh bis name whan wilned

-thinge is in doiynge. But vtterly grace to catch
In thy blisse, desired to ben rewarded. Thou muste
haue than affection of will at the ful, and vse whan
his tyme asketh wysely to ben gouerned. Sothly
iy disciple without feruent affection of will maye

no man ben saued : this affection of good seruice

in good loue, may not ben grounded, without fer-

ment desire to the thinge in will coueited. But he
that neuer retcheth to haue or not to haue, affecion

of will in that hath no resting place. Why ? for

whan thinge cometh -to minde and it bee not take$,
in hede to comin or not come, therfore in that

place affection faiJeth : and for thilke affection is

so liH, tborow whiche in goodnes he sboulde come
to his grace, the litelnes wil it not suffre to auaile

by no waye in to his helpes : certes grace and re-

son thilke affection foloweth. This affection with,

reason knitte, dureth in eueriche trewe herte, and
euermore is encreasing, no ferdnes, no* strength

may it remoue while truthe in herte abideth.

Sothly whan falshed ginneth entre, truth draweth

away, grace and ioy both, but than thilke falshed

that trouth hath there voided bath vnknit the

bonote of vnderstandinge reason, bytwen wil and
the herte. And who so that bonde vndoth, and
vnknitteth wil to be in other purpose than to the

first accorde, knitteth him with contrary of reason,
and that is vnreason. Lo, than will and vnreason

bringeth a man from the bhsse of grace, whiche

thing of pure kmde, euery man ought to shonne
and to eschew, and to the knot of wil and leason

confiime. " Methinketh" (quod she) "by thy
studient lokes, thou wenest in these wordes me to

contranen, from other sayinges here tofome in

other place, as whan thou were somtime m affec-

tion of will, to thinges that now ban brought the in

disease, whiche I haue the counsailed to voide, and
thin herte discouer, and there [made thy wil to ben

changed, whiche now thou wenest I argue to wit-

holde and to kepe. Shortlye I say that reuers 14

these wordes may not ben founde: for though
dronkenes be forboden, men shull not alway ben
drinkles. I trow right for thou thy wil out of rea-

son shulde not tourne, thy will in one reason shuld

not vnbinde, I say thy wil in thy firste purpose with

vnreason was closed : constrewe forth of the rem-
naunte what the good liketh. Trewly that wil and
reason shuld be knit togither was frewil of reason,
after time thine herte is assentaunt to them both,
thou myght not cfiaunge, but if thou from rule of

reason varye, in wbiche vanaunce to come to

thilke blisse desired, contrariously thou werchest:

and nothing may know wil and reason but loue

alone. Than if tbou voide loue, than wenest the

bonde, that knitteth, and so nedes or els right

lightly, your other gon a sondry, wherfore thou

seat apertly that loue holdeth this knot, and
amaistreth Jhem to be bounde. These thinges, as

a ring in circuit of wreth ben knit in thy soule

without departing.
u Alet be, let be" (quod I)"

it nedeth not of this no rehersaile to make, my
soule is yet in parfite blisse, in thinking of that

knot

" Now trewly lady I haue my grounde wel vnder-

stond, but what thinge is thilke spire that into a
tree shoulde wexe: expowne me 'that thing, what

ye therof meane." " That shal 1" (quod she)
"
bhtblie, and take good hede to the wordes I the

rede. Continuaunce in thy good seruice, by long

processe of tyme in full hope abiding, without any
chaunge to wilne in thyn herte: this is the spire,

whiche if it be well kept and gouerned, sbal so

hugely spring, til the fruit of grace is plentuously
out sprongen ; for all though thy will be good, yet
may not therfore thilke blisse desired, hastely on
the discenden, it must abyde his sesonable tyme.
And so by proces of growing, what thy good tra-

tieile, it shall into more and more wexe, til it be

founde so mighty, that windes of yxtel speche, ne
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*ct>rnes of enuie, make nat the trauaile euertbrow,
'ne frostes of mistrust, Tie hailes of ielousy right
litel might bane m harmmg of soch springes.

'Enery yong setting lightly with smal stormes is

apeired, but whan it is woxen somdele in greatnes,
than ban great Wastes and wethers but litel might,

any disauauritage to hem.for to werche." " Mine
owne souerain lady" (quod I) "and welth of mine

herte, and it were lykmg vnto your noble grace,
'tfoer through nat to be displeased, I supose ye
erren, now ye maken ielosy enuy, and dibtourbour

to hem that ben your seruauntes. I haue lerned

ofte toforne this time, that in euery louers herte

great plentie of ielousies greues ben sowe, wherfore

me tninketh ye ne ought m no maner accompte,
thilke thing amonge these other welked winers and
Venomous serpentes, as enuy, mistrust, and yuel

'speche.'
5 " O fbole" (quod she)

" mistrust with

'foly, with yuel wil medled engendreth thatwelked

|>adde. Truely if they were distroied ielousy vn-

'dowue were for euer, a$i yet some maner of ie-

lousy, I wot wel is euer redy in al the hertes of

*my trew seruauntes, as thus: to be ieloos oner

*hiin self, lest he because of his owne disease.
* " This iclousye in ful thought, eujjr shuld be kept
for ferdnes to lese his loue by miiteping thorowe

'his owne doing in leudaes, or els thus : lest she

that them seruest so feraently is beset ther her bet-

ter lyketh, that of al thy good seruice she compteth
'nat a cresse. These ielousies in herte for accepta-
ble qualitees ben demed: these oughten euery
trew- louer by kindely, euermore hauen in his

minde, til fully tbe grace and biisse of my seruice

be on him discended at wil. And he that than

ielousy catehetb, or els by wening o his owne
ifohshe wilfulnes

mistrustet^, treuly with fantasy
of veniai, he is foule begilecl. Yuel wil hath

grounded thilke mater of sorow in his leude soule,
and yet uat for than to euery wight shuld me not

trust, ne eueri wight fully misfceleue the meane of

tthese thioges xwen to be vsed. Sothly withouten

rcauseful euidence, mistrust in lelousye, shulde not

be wened in' no wise person comenly, soch leude

wickednes shulde me nat 6nde He that is wise

-And with yuell wil nat be a cornered, can abyde
wel his time bl, grace and bhsse of his seruice

folowing haue him so mokel eased, as his abidmge
tofore bandehath him diseased.9'" Certes lady"

<quod I tho)
" of nothing me wondreth, sithen

thilke biisse so precious is and kindly, good and

wel is, and worthy in kind, whan it is medleth
what loue and reason, as ye to forae haue de-

clared. Why, anon as hie one jp sprong, why
springeth net the tother ? and anone as the one

cometb, why receiueth not the pther? for euery
thing that is out of his kindly place, by full appe-
tite, euer cometh thyderward kindly to drawe, and
-his kiudely being ^herto him constraineth. And
;the kindly stede of this biisse, is m sochwil medled

$o vnbide, and nedes in that it staid haue his

iindely beyng. Wherfore me thinketh anon as

ithat wil to be shewed, and kmde him profereth,

$alke biisse shulde hym hye thilke wil to receyue,

fir els kind of goodnes worchen not in hem as they
huUL , to, be the Sonne neuer so ferre, euer it

hath hys kynde werchmg in erth : great weight on
hie on toft caried, stintetb neuer til it come to this

resting place. Waters to the se ward euer ben

they drawing, .thing that is ligl?t blythly will not

sink*, bat eap ascendefcu and -vpward draweth.

Thus kind in euery thing his kindly course, and
his being place shewetb : wherfore be kmde on this

good wil, anon as it were sprang, this biisse shuld

heron discende, hir kmde wold they dwelleden

:ogider, and so haue ye said your selfe."
uCerW*

iquod she)
"
thyne herte sitteth wonder sore this

bhsse for to haue, thin berte is sore agrreued that
t tarieth so longe, and if thou durstest, as me
;hinketh by thine words, this biisse woldest tbou
blame. But yet I say, thilke blibse is kindely
ijood, and bis kmdely place in that will to vnbyde.
yfeuer tbe later, there comming togider afl^r
kindes

prdinaunce
nat sodamly may betide it must

abide time, as kind yeueth him leue, for ifa man,
as this wil medled gonne him shewe, and thilke

)lisse in haste folowed, so lightly comming shulde

ightly cause going, longe time of thrusting, caus-

eth drmke to be tbe more delicious whan it is

atasted."
" Howe is it" (quod I than)

" that so

many blisses se T all day at min eye, in tbe first

moment of a sight with soche wil accord. Ye,
and yet other while with wil assenteth, singulerly

by himselfe ther reason feileth, trauaile was none,
seruice had no time. This is a queint maner

thinge, how soche doing cometh aboute." " O 1'

(quod she)
" that is thus, the erthe kindely after

seasons and times of the yere, bringeth forth

immnumerable herbes and trees bothe profitable
and other, but soch a,s men might leaue though

tb^ey were nought in norishjngfc to mans kinde

seru^u or els soche as tournen soone vnto menoes
confusion, IP ease that thereof they ataste, cornea

forthe out of the erthe by their owae kind, witl>

outen any manes cu^e o/ any busynes in traueile :

and the ilke herbes that to meoaes liuelode ne-

cessanly seruen without, whiche goodly in this

life creatures mowen not enduren, avid moste ben
nourishes to mankind, without great traueile, great

tilthe, and longe abiding time, comeu not out of

the erthe, and it with seed toforae ordained soche

herbes to make spring and forthe growe. Bight so

the parfite blis&e, that we baue in meaning of dnr-

mge tyme to abide, maye nat come so lightly, but
with great traueile and right besy tilth, and yet
good seed to be sowe, for oft tbe croppe failethe of

badde sede, be it neuer so wel traueiled. And
thilke bhsse thou spoke of so lightly m comminge,
trewely is nat necessary ne abydinge : and but it

the belter bee stamped, and the venomous ieuse

out wrongen, it is likely to enpoisonen all tho that

there 1 of tasten Certes right bitter ben the herbes

that showen first the yere of bir own kind. Wel
the more ifc the haruest that yeldest many graines,
tho long and sore it hath ben traueyled. What
woldest thou demen yf a man wolde yeue tbre

quarters of nobles of golde, that wer a precious

gift
>_ ye certes" (quod I).

u And what" (quod

she) "three quarters ful of peeries:"
"

certes**

(quod J) "that were a riche grfte."
" And whatf

(quod she)
" of as mokel azure?" (quod 1) a

precious gyfte at iul.
r *' Were not" (quod she)

" a noble gifte of all these at ones ?
' In good

faith" (quod I)/' for wanting of English* naming
of so noble a worde, I can not for precionsnesse

yeue it a name : rightfal^ (quod qe) bast

thou denied, and yet loue knitte in rertuc, passeth
al the golde in this erthe. Good wil accordant to

reason, with no maner property may be counter-

uailed, all the azure IB tbeworld is not to accounts

in rspecte of reason, ^oe that with, good wil and
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*coordeth, with noa erthely riches maye nat hen

amended. This yeft hast thou yeuen I knowe it

raysslf, and thy Magauie thilke gift hath receued,
in which -thing to reward she hath her selfe bounde.

But thy gift as I said, by no maner riches maye
be amended wherfore with thing that may nat be

amended thou shalt of thy Margarites right wis-

ne&se he rewarded. Right suffred yet neuer but

euery good deede somtyme to be 3 olde. Al wolde

thy Margante with no rewards the quite. Right
-that newr more dieth thy mede in merite wol

puruey, Oertes soch sodaine bhsse as thou first

mempnest, Tight wil hem reward as the wel is

worthy, and though at thm eye it senwth the re-

warde the desert to passe, right can after sende

soch biternes euenly it to rewarde : so the sodam
Wisse by always of reson in great goodnes may not

fee acoraptfcd, but blisse long, both long it abydeth,
and endlesse it woll last. Se why thy wil is ende-

lesse, for if thou louedeste euer, thy will is uer

ther tabide and ncuer more to chaunge : euenhed

of reward must ben done by right : than mnste

nedes thy grace aad this blisse endelesse m loy to

vnbule. Euenlyche disease asketh euenlyche ioy,

whiche hastly thou shalte haue. " A* (quod I)
46

it suffiseth not than alone good will, be it neuer

iso well with reason naedlcd, but <f it be in good ser-

uice long trauailed. And so through seraice should

men come to the ioye, and this me thinketh should

be the wewng tie of wfeicu ye first nieued,"

* VERT trouthe" (qaod she)
" hast thou now con-

ceiued of these thinges in thin herte, hastely shalt

thou be able veiye ioye and paifite blisse to re-

-ceiue. And now I wotc well thou desyrest to

knowe thejnaner of branches, that out of the tre

should spring." "Therof lady" (qnod I)
"
heitely

'I you pray: for than leue I wol, that right soone

.after T shall ataste of the frute that I so longe
vhaue desired." " Thou haste herde" (quod she)
" m what wise this tre tofoine this haue I declared,
-as m ground and in stocke of wexmg. First the

Aground shuld be thy frcvvd ful m thine herte, and
live stocke (as T saide) shoud be contmuaunce in

good aesruice, by long time in trauaile, til it were
<in greatnes right well woxen. And whan this tree

f
soche greatnes hath caught, as I have rehersed,
,<the braunches than that the frute should forth

bnnge, speche muste they be nedes in voice of

prayer, in complaining wise vsed."< " Out alas"

(quod I tho)
*' he is sorowfuUy wounded that hid-

th his speche, and $>pareth his complaints to make,
what s>hal I speke that care but paine euen lyke
-to hoi, sore hath me assailed, and so ferforth ID

parne me throng, that I leue my tre is ser and
jieuersbal it fi ut forth bring. Certes he is greatly
eased, that dare his preuy mone discouer to a true

felow, that conning hath and might whei through
his pleint m arty thing may be amended. And
jnokel more is he ioied that with herte of hardines,
dare complaine to his ladye, what cares that he

uffreth, by
1

hope of mercy with grace to be
auaunced. Trucly I say for Bae, sitbe J came this

jMargant to serue, durst I Better me discouer of no
maner disease, and wel the later hath mm herte

hardied soch thinges to done, for the great bounties

and worthy refreshements that she of her grace
goodlye, without any deserte on,my halue ofte

fcath toe rekened, and nere her -goodnes the more
#ith grace and with mercy medted, which passed

al desertes, traueils, and seruinges, that I in any
degre might endite, I wold wen J shuld be without
recouer m getting of this blisse for euer. Thus
haue I stilled my disease, thus haue I couered my
care, that I bren in sorowful anoy?

as gledes and
coles wasten a fire vnder deed ashen. Wel, the

hoter is the fire, that with ashen it is ouerlein :

right longe tins wo haue I suffred." " Lo" (quod
Loue)

t

" how thou farest : me thmketh the pal&e

yuel hath acomered thy wittes, as fast as thou
hiest forwarde, anonsodamly backwarde thou mou-
est Shall nat yet all thy leudnes out of thy
braines ? dul ben thy skilful vnderstandmges, thy-
wil hath thy wit so amaistred. Wost thou not

wel3 *

{quod she)
" but euery tree in his sesonable

time of bourioning shewe his blomes fro within, in

signe of what fruite shuld out of him spring, els

the frute for that yere men halt dehuered, be the

ground neuer so good. And though the stock be

mighty at the ful, and the braudches seer and no
burions shsw, farwel the gardiner he may pipe
with an yue leafe his fruite is failed. Wherfoie

thy braunches must burioncn in presence of thy
lady, if thou dewre any frute of thy ladies grace,
but beware of thy lyfe, that |thou no wo delay vset

as in asking of things that stretchen into shame,
for than might thou not specie by no way that I can

espie. Ufcitue wol not suffre villany out of him-
self to springe. Thy worries may not be quemt ne
of subtel maner vnderstandmg. Fieelwitted peo-

ple supposen in soch poesies to be begiled in open
vnderstandmg must euery word be vsed. Uoice
without clere understandmge of sentence, saith

Aristotel, right nought pnnteth in herte. 'Thy
wordes than to abide in herte and cleue m ful sen-

tence of trewe mening platly must thou shew and
euer be obedient, her hestes and her willes to per-
forme, and be thou set in soche a wit to wete by a
Joke euermore what she meaneth. And he that

hst nat to speke, but stilly his disease suffre : what
wonder is it tho' be neuer come to bis blisse ? who
that trauaileth vnwist, and coueiteth thing vn-

knowe, vnweting he shal be quited, and with vn-
know thing rewarded/' " Good lady'* (quod I

than)
"

it hath oft be sene, the withers and
stormes so hugely haue fal in burioning tyme, 'and

and by perte duresse ban beaten of the springes
so clene, wher through the fruit of thilk yeie hath,

failed. It is a great grace whan burions han good
wethers, their frutes forth to bring. Alas than
after soche stormes howe harde is it to auoide, till

efte wednng and yeres han maked hir circute

cours al about, er any frute be able to' be tasted

he is shent for shame, that foole is rebuked of his

specbe. He that is m fire brenning sore smarteth
for disease. Him thmketh ful longer the water
come that shuld the fire quench e. Whil men gon
after a leche, the body is buried. Lo howe semely
this frute wexeth, me thmketh that of tho frute$

may no man atast, for pure bitternes in sauour.

Jn this wise both friot and the tre wasteo away to-

gither, though mokel by occupacion hane" be-

spente to bringe it so ferfortbe, that it was able to

spring. A littel spech hath maked that al this la-

bour is ia ydel :" I not" (^quod she)
<c wberof it

serueth tby question to assoHe, me thinketh the

now duller m wittes, than whan I with the first

mette, although aman be leude commenlyfor a
foole he is not demed, but if he no good wol ferae,

sottes ajuffooles let lightly out of minde, the good
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that mettteachetb hem. I said therfore thy stocke

mus he strong, and in greatues wel herted, the

tie ib fu! feble that at the first dent faileth : and
al though frute faileHi one yere or two, yet shall

soche a season come one time or other, that shall

bring out frute, that is nothing preterit ne passed,
ther is nothing futur ne coming but al thinges to-

gider in that place ben present euerlasting without

any meuing, wherfore to god al thing is as now :

and though a thing be nat m kindly nature of

thmges as yet, and if it should be herafter, yet
euermore we shal saye god it maketh be time pre-
sent, and nowe for no futur ne preterit in him may
be found. Wherfore his wetinge and his before

weting, is al one in vnderstandmg. Than if wet'mg
and before wetinge of god putteth in necessite to

al things which he wot or before wot ne thinge
after eternite, or els after auye time he wol or doth
of hberte, but al of necessite, which thing if thou
wene it be ayenst reason nat thorowe necessite, to
be or nat to be, all thinge that god wot or before

wot, to be or nat to be, and yet nothing defendeth

any thing to be wist or to be before wist ofhim in our
willes or our domges to be done, or els commmg to

be for fre arbitrement. Whan thou hast these de-

claracions well vnderstande, than shalte thou finde

it resonable at proue, and that many thmges be nat
thorowe necessite, but thorowe hberte of wil, saue
necebsite of freewil, as I tofore said : and as me
thiuketh al vtterly declared." " Me thinketh

lady" (quod I)
" so I shoulde you nat displease,

.and euermore your reuerenoe to kepe, that these

thmges contrarien in any vnderstandynge, for ye
sain somtyme is thorowe lybertye of wyll, and also

thorowe necessite. Of this haue I yet no sauour,
without better declaracion." " What wonder"

(quod she) is there m these thinges, stthen al day
thou shalt se at thine eye, in raanyethinges receiuen

in hem selfe reuers, thorowe diuers reasons, as thus.

I pray the" (quod she)
" whiche tbmges been more

4-euers than comen and gone: for if I bjdde thee
come to me, and thou come, after whan I bid the

go and thou go, thou reuersest fro thy firste com-

minge."
" That* is sothe

1 '

(quod I)
c and yet"

(quod she)
" m thy firste alone by dmeis reason

was full reuersinge to understand :
r " As how"

(quod 1).
" That shall I shewe the" (quod she)"

by ensample of thinges that haue kindly mouing.
Is there any thing that meueth more kindly than
doth the beuens iye, which I clepe the Sonne."
"
Sothely" (quod I) "m%seraeth it most kindely

o moue/' j'
f Thou saiest soth" (quod she)

" Than
if thou loke to the Sonne, inwhat parte he be vnder

heuen, euermore he heigheth him m mouinge fro

thijke place, and heigheth meumge towarde the

jlke same place, to thilke place from whiche he

gothe he heigheth commmg, and without any
ceasinge to that place be neigheth from which he
js chaunged and

withdraw.
But now m these

thinges after diuersite of reason, reuers in one

thing may be sey without repugnaunce. Wher-
fore in the same wise, without any repugnaunce by
ray reasones to fore maked, all is one to beleue,

somtfeing to be thorow necessite comminge for it is

coming, and yet with no necessite constrained to

be comminge, but with necessite that comethe out
of freewill, as I haue said." Thp list me a litel to

spe^e, and gan stint my penne of my writing, and
aid in this wise.

"
Trewly lady as me thmketh,

1 can allege authoritees great that contrarien your

saiynges. Job saitb of mannes person, thon haste

pntte his terme, whiche thow imght nat passe.
Than saye I that no man maye shorte ne length
the daye, ordained of his doing, altho somtime to*

vs it semeth some man to do a thinge of free wil,

wherthrowe his death he henteth." "Nay for-

sothe" (quod she)
"

it is nothing ayenst my saiyng
for God is nat begiled, ne he seeth nothing wheder
it shall come of hberte or elles of necessite, yet' it

is said to be ordained at God immouable,-which at

man or it be done maye be chaunged. Soeh thing
also is that Poule the apostel satth of hem that

tofore werne purposed to besamtes, as thus, wbiche
that God before wist, and hath predestined, con-

formes of ymages of his sonne, that he shtild ben
the firste begeten, that is to say, here amonges
many brethern, and whom he hath predestined,
hem he hath cteped, and whom he hath cleped,
hem he hath Justified^ and whom he hath iustifief},

hem he hath magnified. This purpose after whiche
thei been cieped sainctes, or holy in the eueriast-

ing present, where is neither time passed, ne time

coming, but euer it is onely present, and now as

mokell a momcnte, as vii. "M* winter, and so ayen-
ward withouten any meuing, is nothing icbe tero-

porell presence, for thyng: that there is euer pre-
sente. Yet emonges you men, ere it be in your
presence, it is jaouable through Hbertie of arbitrc-

mentr And nght as in the euerlastyng present,
no tnaner thing was, ne shal be, but onely is, and
now here in your temporal time, some thing was
and is, and shal be, but mouyng stoundes, and m
this is no maner repvgnaunce. Right so in the

eueriastyug presence, nothing male be chaunged:
and in your temporal time, other while it is pioued
mouable, by hbertie of will, or it be doe, withouten

any inconuenience thereof to folow. In your tern-

poreil tyme is no soche presence, as in the other,
for your presente is dooen, whan passed and to

come ginnen entre, which times here emongs you,
euench easily foloweth other, but the preseate

euerlastyng, dureth in onehed, withouten any im-

agmab'e chauuging, and euer is presente and nowe.

Truly the course of .the pianettes, and ouerwhelm-

inges, of the Sonne, m daies and nightes, with a
newe ginning of his circuite after it is ended, that

is to sain, one yere to folowe an other. These
maken your transitone times, with chaungyng of

lines, and mutacion of people. But nght as your,

temporell presence, coueiteth euery place, ami all

thmges in euery of your times be 'contained, and
as now both sey and wist to Gods very knowing*"

" Than" (quod I)
4* me wondreth why Poule

spake these wordes, by voice of signification m
time passed, that God his sainctes before wist, hath

predestined^ hath cieped, hath iustmed, and hath

magnified : me thinketh he should haue said tho

wordes in time present, and that had been
naor^

a.ccordauBte, tothe euerlastmg presente, than to

haue spoke m preterit voice of passed vnderstan4-

yng. O" (quod JLoue)
"
by these- wordes,. I

se well thou bast htle vnderstandiog of the euer-

lastmg presence, or els of my before spoken wordes,
for neeer a thing of tho thou haste neuppaed, was
to fore other, or after other, butal atones eueliche,

at the God been, and al togider in the euerlasting:

presente, bee now to vnderstaBdyog, the eteroall

presence, as I saied, hath incjose togider m one,

all tymes, in whiche close and one all tbinges, that

been in timers times, and in tkuers places tempord
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without posteriorite or priorite, been closed therin

perpetuall nowe, and make to dwell in present

sight* But there thou saiest that Poule should

Haue spoke thilke forsaid sentence be time pre-

sent, and that raoste should haue been accordaunt,

to the euerlasting presence, why gabbest thou to

thy wordes ? Sothlie I saie Poule mouedthe wordes,

by significacion of time passed, to sbewe fulhe that

thilke wordes, wer not put for temp01 ell significa-

cion, for al thilke time wer not thilk sentence tem-

porajhche borne, which that Poule pronounced,
God haue tofore know, and haue cleped than mag-
nified, whertbrough it roaie well be know, that

Poule vsed tho wordes of passed significacion, for

nede and lacke of a worde in mans bodily speach,

betokening the euerlasting presence. And ther-

fore word is most semehch in hkenesse to euerlast-

ing presence, he tooke bis sentence for thinges,
that here beforae been passed, vtterly be immoua-

ble, ihke to the euerlasting presence. As thilke

that been, there neuer toowe not been present, so

thinges of time passed, ne mo in no whe not been

passed : but all thinges in you temporal], pre-
sence that passen in a htle while, sfeuilen been not

present. So than in that it is more similitude to

the euerlastyng presence, significacion of tyme
passed, that of time temporal 1 presente, and so

more in accorxUunce. In this inaner what thynge
of these that been dooen through free arbitrament,

or els as necessarie, holy writ pronouncetb, after

etermtie he speaketh, m whiche presence is euer-

lastyng soth, and nothing but soth immouable,
that after tyme, in which naught alwaiebeen your
willes and your actes, and right as while tbei be

not, it is not nedefull, hem to be: so oft it is not

nedeful, that sometyme thei should be."" As

how" (quod I)
" for yet must I be lerned, by some

ensample." Of luue" (quod she)
" wol I now

ensample make, sithen [ knowe the bed knot in that

yelke. Lo, sometyme thou writest no arte, ne arte

'than m uo wil to mite, and right as while thou

wiitest not, or els wolt not write, it is not nedefull

the to write, or els wiln to write.
" And for to make the know vtterly, that thynges

been otherwise in the euerlastyng presence, than
ia .temporal! time: se now my good child, for

somthing is m the euerlasting presence, than in

temporal tyme, it was not in etermtie tyme, in

eterne presence shall it not be. Than no reason

defendeth, that some thing ne maie be in tyme
temporetl mouing, that in eterne is immouable.
Forsothe it is no more contrary ne reuers, for to be
mouable m time temporell, and mouable in eter-

nitie, than not to be in any tyme, and to be alwaie

in etermtie, and haue to be, or els to come in tyme
temporell, and not haue bee, ne nought commyng
to be in eternitie. Yet neuer the later, t saie not

somethyng to bee neuer in tyme temporell, that

euer is eternitie, but all onely m sometyme not to

bee. For T saie not thy loue to morne in no time
to be, but to daie alone I deny ne it to bee, and

yet neuer the later, it is alway in etermtie,."
" Also" (quod I)

*
it semeth to me, that com-

myng thyng, or els passed, here in your temporal!
tyme to bee, in eternitie euer now, and present
.oweth not to be demed, and yet folowethnot thilke

thing, that was or els shall be, in no maner therto
been passed, or els coming : than vtterly sbull wee

deny, for there without ceasing, it is in his present
maner"" O" (quod she)

"
rayue owne disciple,

now ginnest thou able fo haue the name of m?
seruaunt. Thy wit is clered, awaie is now erro&r
of cloud m unconnyng, awaie is blmdnesse of loue,
awaie is thoughtfull study, -of medling maners,
hastlie shalte thou entre into the ioye of me that
am thine owne maisfre&
" Thou haste" (quod she)

" in a few wordes, well
and clerely concluded mokell ofmy matter* And
right as there is no reuers, ne contranouscie in tho'

doinges, right so withouten any repugnaunce, it is

saied, some tbyng to be mouablem time temporell,
and for it be, that in eternitie dwelleth immouable,
not afore it bee, or after that k is, but without

cessing, for right naught is there after time that

same is there euerlastyng, that temporaliche some-

tyme nis, and toforne it bee, it maie not be, as 1

haue saied,''
" Now sothly" (quod I)

"
this baue

I well vnderstande, so that now me thinketh that

prescience of God, and fre arbitrement withouten

any repugnaunce accorden, and that maketh the

stiength of eternitie, whiche encloseth by presence,

duryng all tymes, and all thynges that been, hat*

been, and shull been m any tyme.
"

I would now'
1

(quod I)
" a little vnderstande,

sithen that all thynge thus beforne wotte, whether

thilke wetyng be of tho thyages, or els thilke

thynges been to been of Gods wetyng, and so of

God uothyng is : and if euery thing bee through
Gods weting, and thereoftake his being, than should

God bee maker and auctbour of badde werkes*
and so he should not rightfully punishe euill do*-

inges of mankinde." (Quod Loue)
tt

I shall tel thee,
this lesson to learne, myne owe true seruaunte, the-

noble philosophical! poete, in Englishe, whiche
euermoie hym busieth and ti auaileth right sore,

my name to encrease, wherefore all that wilier*

me good, owe to doe him worship and reuerence

both, truly his better ne his peie, in schole of my
rules coudlueuer finde: " He*' (quod she)

" m
a treatise that he made of my seiuaunt Troilus,
hath this matter touched, and at the full this ques-
tion assoiled. Certainly his noble saiyngs, can I not
amend : m goodnes of gentil manlich spech, with*

out any mauer of nicitie of staneres imaginacion,,
in wit and in good reason of sentence, he passeth*
al other makers. In the boke of Troilus, the an-

swer to thy question maiest thou Iern6, neuer the

later, yet maie lightly thine vnderstandmg, som-
deale been learned, if thou haue knowyng of these

to forasaid thinges, with that thou haue vnder-

standmg, of two the last chapiters of this second

boke, that is to saie, good to be some thing, and
bad to want al maner being, for badde is nothyng
els, but absence of good, and that God in good,
maketh that good deedes been good, in euill he
maketh that thei been but naught, that thei been
bad: for to nothing is badnesse to bee." " I haue

(quod I tbo)
"
inough knowiug therein, me needeth?

of other thinges to heare, that is to saie, how I

shall come to my blisse so long desired/'

" IN this matter to forne declared'' (quod Loue>
"

I haue we! shewed, that euery man hatb free

arbrtrement of thinges in his power to doe, or vn-

doe what hym liketh. Out of this ground musts
come the spire, that by processe of tyme, shall in,

groatnesse sprede, to haue branches and blosomes,
of waxyng fruicte in grace, of whiche the taste

and the sauour, is endelesse blisse in lore euer to
onbide.
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" Now ladie" (quod I)

" that tree to sette fame
wmld I learne." " So tbou shalte" (quod she)
" ere thou departe hence. The firste thynge thou

must set thy werke on ground sikcr and good, ac-

cordaunte to thy springes. For if thou desire

grapes thou goest not to the hasell, ne for to fetchen

roses, thou sekest not on okes : and if thou shalt

haue honie soukels, tbou leauest the fiuict of the

soure docke. Wherfore if thou desire this blisse

in partite ioye, thou must set thy purpose ther

vertue foloweth; and not to loke after the bodily

goodes, as I saied whan thou were writyng in thy
seconde booke. And for thou bast set thy self m
so noble a place, and vtterly lowed"m thine herte,

the misgoyng of thy firste purpose, this setteles is

the easier to spring, and the more lighter thy sonle

in grace to bee Iissed. And truely thy desire, that

is to saie, thy will, algates mote been stedfast in

this matter, without any chaunging, for if it be
sted faste, no man maie it voide

7' " Yes parde"
(quod I)

" my will maie been totimed by frendes,

and disease of manace, and threatntng in. lesing of

my hie, and of my hmmes, and in. many other

vise, that now cometh not to minde. And also it

mote ofte been out of thought, for no remembraunce
maie hold one thyng contmuelly in herte, bee it

neuer so lustie desired."
" Nowe see*' (quod she)

"thou thy will shall followe, thy frewill to bee

grounded, continuelly to abide: it is thy frewill

that thou louest and haste loued, and yet shalt

louen this Margarite perle, and in thy wil thou

thinkeste to holde it. Than is thy will knitte in

lone, not to chaunge for no newe luste beside: this

.will teacheth thyne herte, from all maner variyug.
But than althoughe thon he threatened in death,
or els in otherwise, yet is it in thin arbitrament to

chose, thy loue to voide, or els to holde : and thdke
arbitremente is in a maner a ludgemente, bitwene

desire and thy herte. And if thou deme to loue,

thy good wil faileth, than art thou worthy no

blisse, that good will shuld deserue : and if thou

chose contmuaunce in thy good seruice, than thy
will abideth, nedes blisse folowyng of thy good will,

muste come by strengthe of thilke Judgement: for

thy firste will that naught thine herte to abide :

and halt it from theschange, with thy reason is

accorded. Truly this maner of will thus shall

abide, impossible it were to turne if thy herte be

true, and if euery man be diligently, the roean-

ynges of his will consider, he shall well vnder-

stande, that good will knit with reason, but m a
false herte neuer is voided : for power and might
of kepmg this good wil, is through libertie of ar-

bitrament in herte, but good wil to kepe maie not

faile. Eke than if itfaile, it sheweth it self, that

good will in keping is not there. And thus false

will that putteth out the good, anone constraineth

the herte, to accorde in louyng of thy good will,

and this accordaunce bitwene false wille and thyne

herte, in faUitie been likened togither. Yet a httl

woll 1 saie thee, in good wille, thy good willes to

raise and strength. Take hede to me" (quod she~
" howe thy wiljes thou shalte vnderstande. Righi
as ye ban in your bodie dmers members, and fine

sondrie wittes, euericbe aparte to his owne doyng
whiche thynges as instrumentes ye vsen, as your
handles apart to handle, feete to goe, tongue to

speake, iye to see: right so the soule, hath in hym
certaine sterynges and strengthes, whiche he vseth

as instrument^ to his certain doyuges. Reason

in the soule, whiche he vseth thinges to knows
and to proue, and will, whiche he vseth to wilne:

Lnd yet is neither wille ne reason all the soule,
tut eueriche of hem is a thing by hymself in the

&oule. And right as euench hath thus singuler
nstrumentes by hem self, thei ban as well dmers

aptes, and diuers maner vsyuges, and thilk aptes-
mowen iri will been cleped affeccions. Affeccioit

s an instrument of willyog in his apetites, Where-
foie mokell folke saiae, if a reasonable creatures

soule, any thing feruently wilneth, affectuotisly he

wilnetb, and thus maie wille by terme ofequiuocas,
n three waies been vnderstande: one is instrument
of willyng, an other is affeccion of this instrument:
and the third is vse, that setteth it a werke. In-

strumente of willing is the ilke strength of the

soul, which thee constraineth'to wiln, right as rea-

son is instrument of reasons, which ye vsen whart

ye loken* Affeccion of this instrument is a thing,

>y whiche ye be drawe desirously any thing, tx>

wilne in coueitous maner, all bee it for the time
out of your mind : as if it come in your thought
thilk thing to remember, anon ye been willing
thilke to doen, or els to haue. And thus is instru-

ment will, and affeccion is will also, to wilne thing:

as I saied : as for to wilne helth, whan wilt nothyng
tberon thinketh for anone as it cometh to memorie,
it is in wil, and so is affeccion to wiln slepe, whan
it is out of minde, but anon as it is remembred wit

wilneth slepe, whan his time cometh of the doing.
For affeccion of wil, neuer accordeth to sicknesse,
ne alwaie to wake. Right so m a true louers-

affeccion of willing instrument, is to wilne truths-

in bis seruice, and this affeccion alway abideth, al-

though he be sleping or thretned, or els not there-

on thinkyng, but anone as it cometh, to miude,
anone he is stedfast in, that will to abide. Use of
this instrument forsoth is an other thing, by hym-
self, and that haue ye not but whan ye be doyng,
in willed thing by affecte or instrument of will,

purposed or desired, and this maner of vsage in

my seruice, wisely nedeth to be ruled, from waiters-

with euuie closed from speakers full of iangeling

wordes, from pronde folke and hautm, that lambes
and innocentes both scornen and dispisen. Thus
in doyng, varieth the actes of willing eueriche;

from other, and yet ben thei cleped wil, and the

name of will vtterly owen thei to haue, as instm-

rnent of wil is will, whan ye turne into purpose of"

any thing to doen, be it to sit or to stande, or any
soche thing els. This instrument maie been had,

although affecte and vsage be left out of doyng,
right as ye haue sight and reason, and yet alway
vse ye greatest wisedome in hem shall he be, and
thei in God. Nowe than whan all false folke be

ashamed, which wenen al bestwrttie and yertbry

thiqg, be swetter and better to the body, tftan

heauenly is to the soute: this is the grace? and
the fruict that I long haue desired, it doth ml~good
the sauour to stnel. Christe now to thee f crie of

mercie and of grace, and graunte of thy goodnes
to euety maner reder, full vuderstanding in this

leud pamflet to haue, and let no man wene other
cause in this werke, than is verily tfefe soth : fox;

enuy is euer redy all innocentes tp shend, wher-

fore I would that good speach enfuie euermore

binder. But no man wene t& werke be suffi-

ciently maked, for Gods werke passeth mans, no
mannes wit to parfitwerke maieby no waie puruaie
thende : how* shold I than soJeude, aught wene of
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perfeucioB any ende to get
* neUerthelater grace,

glorie, and laude, I yelde a id put with worshipful

reuerenced, to the sothfast God m thre, with vnitie

closed, whiche that the heuic langor of my sick-

uesse, hath totirned into mirth of health to recouer.

for right as I was soiowed, thiough the gloten
cloud of manifold sickly sorowe, so mirth ayen
coming health hath me gladed and greatly com-
foited. I beseche and praie therfore, and 1 crie

on Gods greate pitie, and on his mokell meicie,
that this present scorges of my flesh, mow make
medicine, and leche craft of my inner mans health,

so that my passed trespas and tenes through wep-
yng of myne iyes been washe, and 1 voided from
al maner disease, and no more to wepe hereaftei,

I now be kept thorow Gods grace : so that Gods
hand which thee merciably me hathscoiged, here-

after in good plite, from thence merciably me
kepe and defende. In this booke be many prime
thinges wimpled and fold, vnneth shull leude men
the plites vnwinde, wherefore I piaie to the Holy
Ghoste, lene of his omtmentes, menncs wittes to

clere, and for Gods loue no man wonder, why 01

how this question cum to my minde, for my great
lustie desire was of this ladie to been enformed,

my leudnesse to amende. Certes I know not other

mens wittes, what I should aske, or in answere,
what I should saie, I am so leude my self, that

mokell more learayng, yet me behouetb. T haue
made therfore as I could, but not sufficiently as I

would, and as matter yaue me sentence, for my
dul wit is hindred, by stepmother of foryetyug,

and with cloude of vnconning, that stoppefh the

light of my Margante perle, wherfore it mate noe
shine on me as it should. I desire not onely a

good leader, but also I coueite and pi ate a good
booke amender, m correccion of wordes, and of
sentence : and onely this mede I coueite for my
trauaile, that euerv mseer and herer of this lende

fantasie, deuoute horisons, and praiers, to God the

greate mdge yelden, and praien for me, m that

wise that m his dome, my sinnes mow been re-

leased and foryeuen : he that praieth for other, for

hymself tiauaileth. Also I praie that euery man
parfitelie mowe knowe, through what intencion of

herte, this treatise haue I drawe. Now was it the

sightfull manna in desert, to children of Israel was

spiritueU meate : bodily aUo it was, for menries

bodies it nonsheth. And yet neuer the later,

Christe it signified. R'ght so a iewell betokeneth
a gerome, and that is a stone vertuous, or els a

perle. Margante a woman betokeneth grace,

learnyng, 01 wisedome of God, or els holi Churche.
If bread through vertue is made holie fleshe, what
is that our God saith ? It is the spirit that yeueth
life, the fleshe of nothyng it profiteth. Fieshe is

fleshly vnderstandmg . fleshe without grace and
loue naughte is worthe. The letter sleeth, the

spirite yeueth lifehch vaderstandyng. Chante is

loue and loue is charitie, God graunte vs at therein

to be frended. And thus the Testament of Loue
is ended.

HERE ENDETH'THE TESTAMENT OP LOUE.

END OF THE PROSE WORKS OF CHAUCER.
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THE FLOURE OF CQUHTESIE,

MADE BY JOHN I IDGATE.

In this book is set forth the rare vertues of a cer-

tain lady. Made by John Lidgate, as some

think, in the behalf of some gentlewoman in the

court.

IN
Feaerier, when the frosty Moone

Was horned, full of Phebus fiery ligh&
And that she gan to reyse her streams soone,
Saint Ualentine, upon the blisful night
Of duty, whan glad is every wight,
And foules chese, to void hir old sorrow,
Eueriche his make vpon the next morrow.

The same time I heard a larke sing
Full lustely, again the morrow gray," Awake ye lovers out of your slumbring
This glad morrow, in all the haste ye may,
Some observaunce' doth vnto this day,
Your cboise ayen of herte to renew
In confirming Jor ever to be trew.

" And ye that be of chosing ^t your lar^
This lusty day, by cubtom of nature,
Take vpon you jthe bli&ful holy charge,
To serve loue, while your life may dure,
With herte, body, and all your busie cure,
For euermore, a* Uenus and Gpride
For you disposeth, and the god Cupide,

** For joy owe we plainly to obey
Unto this lords mighty ordmaunce,
And mercilesse rather for to dey,
Than euer in you be fbuudjen variaunce,
And thogh your life be medled with greuaunce.
And at your herte closet be your wound,
Bethe alway one, there as ye are bounoV*

That whan I bad heard and listed long
With deuout herte the lusty melodie
Of this heavenly comfortable song,
So agreeable, as by ermonie,
I rose anonc, and fast gan me hie

Toward a grove, and the way take,
Foules to seen, euerich choose his make.

And yet I was full thrusty in languishing,
Mine ague was so fervent in bis hete,
Whan Aurora for drery.^somplamin^,
Can distill her chrystal.teares wete

Upon the soyle, with silver dew so swete,
For she durst for shame not appeare
Under the light of Phebus beames clere.

And so for anguish ofmy paines kene,
And for constraint of my sighes sore,

I set me dowae under a Jaurer grene
Full pitously^ and alway.more and more,
As I beheld into the holts bore,
I gan complain mine inward deadly smert,
That aye so sore crampish at mine herte.

And while that I in my drery paine
Sate, and beheld about on every tree,
The foules sit alway twaine and twaine,
Than thought I thus,

" Alas what may this b
That euery foule hath his liberte

Freely to chuse after his desire

Eueriche his make, thus fro yere to yere.

" The sely wren, the tytemose also,
The little redbrest have free election

To flyen yferre, and together go
Where as hem list, about emiiron,
As they of kind haue inclination,

And as Nature, empresse and guide
Of euery thing, list to prouide.

" But man alone, alas the hard stound,
Full cruelly, by kinds ot oidmaunce
Constrained is, and by statute bound ,

And debarred from, all such pleasaunce.
What meneth this, what is this purveiauice
Of God above, againe all right of kind,

Without caus,e so narrow man to buxd."
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Thus may I scene and plame, alas

My woful houre, and my disauentui e,

That dulfully stond m the same caas,
So fene behind from all health and cme,
My wound abideth like a sursanuie,
For me fortune so felly list dispose,

My harm ib hid, that I daie not disclose.

For I my heite have set in such a place,
Where I am neuer likely foi to spede,
So farre t am hindred from hci grace,
That sane danger, I haue ncwie othei meds:
And thus alas, I not -who shall me rede,
Ne for mine helpe shap* temedy,
For male bouchc, and for false envy.

The which twame aye stondeth in my wey
Maliciously, and false suspection
Is very cause also that I dey,

Ginning and root of my destruction,

So that I fele hi conclusion,
With her traines that they woll me shend,
Of my labour that death mote make an end.

Yet or I die, with hejte, will, and thought,
To god of loue this auow t mate.
As T best can, how dere that it be bought,
Where so it be that I sleepe or wake,
While Boreas doth the leaves shake,
As I have bight, plainly till I sterue,'

For wele or wo, that I shall her serve.

And for her sake now this holy time,
Saint Ualentine, somewhat shall I write,

Although so be that I can fiat rime,
Nor curiously by no craft endite,
Yet leuer I haue, that she put the wile

In vnconuing, than in negligence,
Whatever I say of her excellence.

Whatever I say is of dutee
In soothfastnesse, and no presumption,
This I ensure to you that shall it see,

That it is all vnder correction,
What I rehearse in commendation
Of her, that I shall to you as blive,

So as I can, her vertues here discrive.

Bight by example, as the summer Sunne
Passeth the steite, with his bea'mes shene,
And Lucifer among the skies dunne
A morrow sheweth, to void nights tene,
So verily, withouten any wene,'

My lady passeth, who so taketh hede,
All tho alive, to speake of womanhede,

And as the ruby hath the soveraignty
Of rich stones, and theregaly,
And the rose of sweetnesse and beauty
Of fresh floures, without any lye,

Tlight so in sooth, with her goodly eye,
She passeth all m bounty and fairenesse,

*

Of manner eke, and of gentilnesse.

For she is both the fairest and the best,

To reken all, in very soothfestnesse,

For every vertue is m feer at rest:

And furthermore, to speake of stedfastnesse,

She is the root, and of seemelmesse
The very mirrour, and of governatincc,
To all eatatnplc, withouten vanaimce.

Of port benigne, and wonder glad of cheie,

3amng evermore her trew advertrnce

\l\vay to reason, so that her desire

Is bndeled aye by wit and piovidence,
Thereto of wit, and of high prudence,
She is the well, aye devoid of pride,
That vnto vertue her selven is the guide.

And over this, in her dalhaunce,

Lowly she is, discreet, and wise,
And goodly glad, by attemperaunce,
That every wight, of high and low degree,
Are glad in heite with her for to be,
So that shortly, if I shall not lye,
She named is, the Floure of Courtesie.

And there to speake of feminity,
The least mannish in comparison,
Goodly abashed, having aye pity
Of hem that ben m tribulation,
For she alone is consolation

To all that arne in mischeefe and in node,
To comfort hem of her womanhede.

And aye in vertue is her busie charge,
Sad and demure, and but of words few,
Dredefull also of tongues that ben large,

hewing aye hem, that listen to hew
Above her head, her wordes for to shew,

Dishonestly to speake of any wight
She deadly hateth, of hem to have a sight.

The herte of whom so honest is and cleane,
And her entent so faithfuH and entere, -

That she ne may for all the world sustene,
To suffer her eares any word to here
Of friend nor foe, neither ferre ne nere,
Amisse resowning that hinder should his name,
And if she dp, she wexeth red for shame.

So truly in meaning she is set

Without chatingmg, or any doublenesse,
For bounty and beauty are together kuet
In ber person, under faithfuJnesse.

For voide she is of newfanglenesse,
In herte aye one, for ever to persever
There she,is set and never to dissever.

I am too rude, her vertues eyerychons
Cunningly to discrive and write,
For well ye wote colour have I none,
like her discretion, craftely to endite,
For what ( say, all it is too lite,

Wherefore to you, thus I me excuse,
That I acquainted am not with no muse*

By rhetoricke my stile to gouerne,
In her praise and commendation,
I am too blind so Jiighly to discerne,
Of her gcodnesse to make description
Save thus I say in conclusion,
If that I shall shortly commend,
In her is naught that nature can amend.

For good she is, like to Poljxene,
And in fairenesse to the queene Helaine,
Stedfast of herte, as was JDorigene,
And wifely trouth, if I shall nat feine,
In constauncc eke and faith she may attaine

To Cleopatra, and thereto as setrone,
As was of Troy the white Antigone,
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As Hester meke, like ludith of piudence,
Kmde as Alceste, or Marcia Catoun,
And to Grisilde like in patience,
And Ariadne of discretioun,

And to Lucrece, that was ofHome toun,
She may be likened as for honeste,
And for her faith vnto Penelope,

To faire Phillis, and to Hipsiphile,
For innocence, and for womanhede,
For seetnelinesse vnto Canace,
And over this, to speake of goodlyhede,
She passeth all that I can of rede,
For word and deed, that she naught ne fall,

Accord in vertue, and her werkes all.

For though that Dido, with wit sage,
Was in her time stedfast to Enee,
Of hastinesse yet she did outrage,
And so for lason did also Medee,
But my lady is so avisee,
That bounty and beauty bolh in her demanie,
She maketh bounty alway soveraiue.

This is too meane, bounty goth afore,
Lad by prudence, and hath the soverainte

?

And beauty followeth, ruled by hei lore,

That she ne fende hei in no degree,
So that in one, this goodly fiesh free

Surmounting all, withouten any were,
Is good and faire in one persone yfeie.

And though that I for very ignoraunce
Ne may discrive her vertues by and by,
Yet on this day for a remernbraunce,

Onely supported under her mercy,
With quaking bond I shall full humbly
To her highnesse, my rudenesse for to quite,
A little ballade here beneath endite.

Ever as I can surprise in mine herte

Alway with feare, betwixt drede and shame,
Least out'of lose any word dstert

In this mytre, to make it seeme lame,
Chaucer is dead that had such a name
Of faire making, that without wene
Fairest in our tongue, as the laurer grone,

We may assay for to countrefete

His gay stile, but it woll not be,
The well is drie, with the licour swete,
Both of Clye, and ofCaliope,
And first of all I woll excuse me
To her that is ground of goodlihede,
And thus I say vntill her womanhede.

BALLADE SIMPLE.

WITH all my might, and my best entent,

With all the faith that mighty God of kind

Me yave, sith hee mee soule,aBd knowing sent,

I chese, and to this bond ever I me bind
To love you best, while I have life and mind,
Thus heard 1 foules in the dawning,

Upon the day of saint Ualejatine sing.

Yet chese I at the beginning, in this entent

To love you^though I ho mercy find,

And rf you list I died, I would assent,

As evertwjntife I quicke of this line,

Suffiseth me to scene yonr feathers'ynde,

Thus heard I foules In the morning
Upon the day of saint Ualentine sing*

And over this, mine hertes lust to bent
'.n honour oaely of the wood bind,

Solly I yeves never to repent, ^

in joy or wo, where so that I wind,
Tofore Cupide, with his eyen blind,
The foules all whan Titan did spring,
With devout herte me thought I heard sing.

EENtJOYB.

Prmcesse of beauty, to you I represent
Phis simple dity, rude as in making,
Of herte and will, faithfull m mine entent,
Like as this day foules heard I sing.

Here endeth the Flowe of Coiirtesie, and heieafter

followeth, how Pity u dead, and luned m ft gentf.'

herte.}

'ITY that I have sought so yoie ago,
A"ith herte sore, and full of busie paine,
That in this worlde was never wight so wo
IVithout death, and if I shall nafc faine.

My purpose was, to Pity to complains
Jpon the cruelty and tj'ranny
Of Lo\e, that for my tiouth doth me dye.

And that I by length of certaine yeres
Had evei in one sought a time to speake,
To Pity ran I, all bispreint with teares,

To prayen her on Cruelty me awreake,
But or I might with any word out breake,
Dr tell her any of my patnes smert,

found her dead, and buried in an herte.

Adowne I fell, whan I saw the herse,

Dead as a stone, while that swoone me last,

But vp I rose with colour full diverse,

And pitously on her mine eyen I cast.

And neerer the corse I gan preasen fist,

And for the soule I shope me for to pray,
I was but lorne, there was no more to say.

Thus am I slaine, sith that Pity is dead,
Alas that day that ever it should fall,

What maner man dare now hold vp his hea<

To whom shall now any sorrowfull herte call

Now Cruelty bath cast to slee vs all

In idle hope, folke redelesse of paine,

Sith she is dead, to whom shal we complain.

But yet encreaseth me this wonder new,
That no wight wote that she is dead but I,

So many men as. in her time her knew,
And yet she died so suddamly,
For I have sought her ever full busily,

Sith I had first wit or mind,
But she was dead; eie I coud her find.

About her herse there stooden lustely,

Withoutep any mo, as thought me?

Bounty, perfitely well armed and, ricbely,

And fresh Beaute, Uist, and loiite,

Assured Manner, Youth' and Hoaaste,

Wisedomt, Estate, Dred^, and Qovemannc
Conferred both^ bond smd.alliTajuinae,
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A complaint had I written in my hoiid,

To have put to Pity, as a bill,

But I there all this company fond,

That rather would all my cause spill,

Than doe ine helpfc : I held my plaint still,

For to those folke withouten faile,

Without pity there may uo bill availe.

Than leave all veitues, s,ave onely Pity,

Keeping the corse, as ye have heard me same,
Confedied by hond vntill Cruelty,
And be assented whan I shall be slaine,

And I have put my complaint vp agame,
For to my foes my bill I dare not shew
The effect, which saith thus in wordes few.

" Humblest of herte, highest of reverence,

Benigne fioure, croune of vertues all,

Sheweth vnto your royall excellence
Your seruaunt, if I durst me so caflt,

His mortall harme, in which he is ifall

And naught all onely for his wofull fare,
But for your renome, as he shall declare.

"
It standeth thus, that your coutrary Crueltie

Allied is ayentt your regalhe,
Under colour of womanly beautie,

(For men should not know her tyrannic)
With Bountie, Gentillesse, and Courtesie,
And hatb depnued you of your place,
That is hie beautie, appertenaunt to your grace.

" For kindly, by your heritage right,
Ye be annexed euer vnto Bountie,
And verely ye ought to doe your might
To helpe Trouth in his aduersitie:
Ye be also the croune of beautie,
And certes, if ye want in these twaine,
The world is lore, there is no more to saine.

" Eke what auaileth manner and gentillesse
Without you, benigne creatuie *

Shall Crueltie be your gouernesse,
Alas, what herte may jt Jong endure ?

Wherefore but ye rather take cure
To breake that perilous alliaunce,
Ye sleen hem that been in your obeysaunce.

*' And further, if ye suffer this,
Your renome is fordo m a throw,
There shall no man wete what pitie is,

Alas, that euer your renome is fall so low,
Ye be also fro your heritage ithrow
By Crueltie, that oceupieth your place,
And we dispaired that seeken your grace.

" Haue mercy on me thou Herenas, qnzene.
That you haue sought so tenderly and sore,
Let some streame of light on me be seejae,
That loue and drede you euer lender the more,
For soothly to same, I beare so sore,
And though I be not conning for to plaine,
For Gods loue haue mercy on my paine.
" My paine is this, that what so, I desire, 4

That haue I not, ne nothing like thereto,And euer setteth desire mine herte on fire.
Eke on that other side where that I goWhat maner thing that may encrease my wo,That haue I ready vnsought eoery where.Me lacketa but my death, and thaa my here.

:< What needeth to shew percell of my paiac,
Sith euery wo, that herte may bethinke,

I suffer, and yet I daie not to you plane,
For well I wote, though I wake or wroke,

Ye recke not whether I flete or smke,
And nathelesse yet my tiouth I shall susteine

Unto my death, and that shaJl well be seue.

" This is to saine, I will be yours euer,

Though ye me slea by crueltie yom fo,

Algate my spirit shall neuer disceuer

Fio your seruice, fro any paine or wo,

Sith ye be yet dead, alas that it is so,

Thus for your death I maye wepe and plaine

With herte sore, and full of busk paine."

LA BELLE DAME SANS MERC1E.

M. Aleyn, secretary to the king of Franco, fram

this dialogue between a gentleman and a gent]

woman, who finding no mercy at her hand, die

for sorrotr.

HALFE in a dreame not fully well awaked,
The golden sleep me wrapped vndeV his wing,
Yet not for thy, I rose, and well n:gh naked,
All snddamly my selfe remembring
Of a matter, leaning all other thing,
Which I must doe withouten more delay
For hem, which I durst not disobay.

My charge was this, to translate by and by,

(AH thing forgiue, as pait of my pennance)
A book, called ta bel Dame sans Mercy,
Which maister Aleme made of remembrance,
Cheefe secretane with the king of France,
And hereupon a while I stood musing,
And m my selfe greatly imagining,

What wise I should perform the said processe,

Considering by good aduisement

My vnconning, and my great simplenesse,
And ayenward, the strait commaundement
Which that I had, and thus in mine entent

I was vexed and tourned vp and doun,
And yet at last as in conclusioun,

1 cast my clothes on and went my way,
This forsaid charge hauing m remembrance,
Till I came to a lustie greene vallay
Full of floures, to see a great pleasaunce,
And so boldly, with their benigne suffrauncr

Which rede this book, touching this matere,
Thus I began, if it please you- to here.

Nor long agoe, riding an easie paas, ^

I fell in thought ofjoy full desperate,
With great disease and paine, so that I wab
Of all louers the most vnfortunate,
Sith by bis dart, most cruell full of hate,
The Death hath take my lady and maistresse.

And lefte me sole thus discomfite and mate,
Sore languishing, and ia waie of distress
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Than safd t thus,

f *
It falleth me to cesse,

Either to rime, or dities for to make,
And I suiely to make a full promesse
To laugh no more, but wepe m clothes blake,
My joyful! time (alas) now doeth it slake,
For m my selfe I feele no manner of ease,
Let it be written, such foitune (as I take)
Which neither me nor none other doth please.

"
If it were so, my will or mine eiiteat

Constrained weie a joyfull thing to write,
Mv pen coud neuer know what it ment,
To speak thereof my tongue hath no delite,
Tho with my mouth I laugh much or lite,

Mine eien shuld mak<? a countenance vntiue,

My herte also would haue thereof dispite,
The weeping teaies haae so large issue.

' These sick loners I leue that to hem longs,
Which lead their life in hope of allegeance,
That ib to say to make ballades and songs,

Euery of hem as they feel their greuaunce,
For she that was my joy and my pleasauuce,
Whose soule I pray God of his mercy sane,
She hath my will, mine hertes ordinaunce,
Which lieth here within this tombe ygraue.

* Fro this time forth, time is to hold my pees,
It wearieth me this matter for to trete,
Let other loners put himselfe in prees,
Their season is, my time is now foigete,
Fortune by strength the forcer hath vnshete,
Wherein was sperde all my worldly richesse,
And all the goods which that I haue gete
In my best time of youth and lustinesse.

" Loue hath me kept vtfder his gouernance,
If I misdid, God graunt me forgiuenesse,
If I did well, yet felt I no pleasance,
Jt causeth neitherjoy nor heaumesse,
For whan she died, that was my maistresse,

My welfare than made the same purchase,
The death hath sbet my bonds of witnesse,
Which for nothing mine herte shaj. neuer pase-"

In this great thought, sore troubled in mind*
Alone thus rode I all the morrow tide,
Till at the last it happed me to find

The place, wherein I cast me to abide,
Whan that I had po further for to ride,

And as I went, my lodging to puruay,
Right soone I heard, a little me beside,
In a garden, where minstrels gan to play*

With that anon I went me backer more,

My selfe and I, me thought we were inow,
But twain that were my friends here before,
Had me espied, and yet I wote not how,
They came for me, awayward I me drow,
Somwhat by force, somwhat by her request,
That in no wise I coud iny selfe rescow,
But needs ( must come in and, see the feast

At my commmg, the ladies euery choire

Bad me welcome God wote right gentilly,
And made me chere, euery one by one,
A great deale better than I was worthy,
And of their gtace shewed me great courtesie,
With good disport, because I sholcl not raourw:
That daie I bode still in their company,
Which was to me a gracious sojonrne.

The hordes werespred in right little spate,
The ladies sat each as hem seemed Best,

There were no deadly seruants m*tbe place,
But chosen men, right of the goodliest,
And some there weie, perauenture most freshest/

That saw their judges full demure,
Without semblaunt, either to most or lest,

Notwithstanding they had hem vnder cure.

Emong all other, one I gan espy,
Which in great thought ful often came and went,
As one that had been rauished vtterly,
In his language not greatly dilligent,
His countenance he kept with great turment,
Bui his desire farre passed his reason,
For euer his eye went aftei his entent.
Full many a time, whan it was no season*

To make chere, sore bimselfe he pained,
And outwardly he famed great gladnesse,
To sing also, by force he was constrained,
For no pleasaunce, but very sfiamefastnesse,
For the complaint of bis most heaumesse,
Came to his voice, alway without request,
Like as the soune of birdes doth express?,
Whan they sing loud m frithe or in ibrrest.

Other there were, that serued m the hall,

But none like him, as after mine aduise,
For he was pale, and somwhat lean withall,

His speech also trembled in fearful! wise,

And euer alone, but whan he did seruise,

All blacke he ware, and no deuise but plain,
Me thought by him, as my wit could suffise,

His herte was nothing in his own demain.

To feast hem all, he did his dilligence,

And well he coud, right as it seemed me,
But euermore, whan he was in presence,
His chere was done, it nolde none other bey ,

His schoolemaister had such auctfaonte,

That all the while he bode still in the place,

Speake coud he not, but upon her beautie

He looked still, with a right pitous face.

With that bis bead he tourned at the last

For to behold the ladies euericfcone,

But euer m one he set his eye stedfast

On her, which his thought was most vpon,
For of his eyen the shot I knew anone,

Which fearful was, with right humble requests,

Than to my self I said, by God alone,

Such one was I, or that I saw these jests.

Out of the prease he went fall easely

To make stable his heauie countenance,

And wote ye well, he sighed wonderly
For his sorrowes and wofull remembrance.
Than in himselfe he made his ordinance,

And forthwithall came to bring in the messe,
But for tojudge his most wofull pennance,*
God wote it was a pitous entremesse.

After dinner anon they hem auanced

To dauuce aboue the folke euerichone,

And forthwithall, this heauy man Jie dance*,

Somtime with twain, and somtime witji one,

Unto hem all his-chere was after one,

Now here, now there, <as fejl by aueqture,
But euer among be drew to her alone .

Which he most dread of liaJ$ creatupe. ,
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To mine adnitfe gcdd wafc his purueiance,
Whan he her chose to bis maistresse alone,
If that her hert^Jwere set to his pleasance,
As much as was her beauteous person,
For who so euer setteth his trust vpon,
The report of the eyen, withouten more,
He might be dead, and grauen vnder stone,
Or euer he should his hertes ease restore.

In her failed nothing that I coud gesse,
One wise nor other, priuie nor apert,
A garrison she was of all goodlinesse,
To make a frontier for a louers herte,

Kight yong and fresh, a woman full couert,
Assmed wele of port, and eke of chere,
Wele afher ease withouten wo or smert,
All underneath the standerd of dangere.

To see the feast, it wearied me full sore,
For heauy joy doth, sore the herte tranaile:

Out of the prease I me withdrew therefore,
And set me downe alone behind a traile,

Full of leaues, to see a great meruaile,
With greene wreaths ybounden wonderly,
The leaues were so thicke withouten faile,

That throughout no man might me espy.

To this lady he came full courtesly,
Whan he thought time to dance with her a trace,
Set in an herber, made full pleasantly,

They rested hem fro tbens but a little space,

Nigh hem were none of a certain compace,
But onely they, as farre as I coud see,
Saue the traile, there I had chose my place,
There was no more between hem two and me.

1 beard the louer sighing wonder sore,
For aye the more the sorer it him sought,
His inward paine he coud not keepe in store,
Nor for to speake, so hardie was he nought,
His leech was nere, the greater was his thoght,
He mused sore to conquer his desire,
For no man may to more pennance be broght
Than in his heat to bring him to the fire.

Hie herte began to swell within his chest,
So sore strained for anguish and for paine,
That all to peeces almost it to breet,
Whan both at ones so sore it did constrains,
Desire was-bold, but shame it gan refraine,
That one was large, the other was full close,
No little charge was laid on- him certaine,
To keepe such werre, and haue so many fose.

Full oftentimes to speak himself he pained,
But shamefastuesse and drede said euer nay,
Yet at the last, so sore, he was constrained,
Whan he full Jong had put it in delay,
To his lady, right thus than gan he say,
With dredeful voice, weeping; half in a rage," For me was purueyed an vnhappy day,
Whan I first had a sight of your visage.

" I suffer pain God wote, full hote brenning,
To cause my death, all for my true seruice,
And I see well ye recke thereof nothing,
Nor take no heed of it in no kind wise,
But whan I speake aftermy best aduise,
Ye set it at nought, but make thereofa game,
And though I sewe, so great an enterprise,
It ptirtth not your wowbip jjor your fame.

"
Alas, what should it be to you prejudice,

If that a man doe loue you faithfully

To your worship, eschewing euery vice,

So am I yours, and will be verely,

I challenge nought of right, and reason why,
For I am hole submit vnto your seruice,

Right as you list it be, right so will I,

To bind my self, where I was in fraunchise.

t'AMANT.

Though it be so, that I cannot deserue

To haue your grace, but alway Hue in drede,

Yet suffer me you for to loue and seiue,

Withouten maugre of your most goodlyhede,
Both faith and trouth I giue your womanhedey
And my seruice without any calling,

Loue hath me bound without wage or mede
To be your man, and leue all other thing."

Whan this lady had heard all this language,
She gaue answere ful soft and demurely,
Without chaunging of colour or courage,

Nothing in hast, but measurably.
" Me thinketh sir, your thoght is great folly,

Purpose ye nought your labour for to cease,

For thinketh not, whiles ye hue and I,

In this matter to set your herte in pease."

E'AMANT.

There may none make the peace, but only ye,
Which are the ground and cause of all this war,
For with your eyen the letters written be,

By which I am defied and put a farre.

Your pleasaunt looke, my very lodestarre,

Was made heraud of tbilke same defiaunce,

Which vtterly benight me for to barre

My faithfull trust, and all my affiaunce.

To Hue in wo he hath great fantasia,

Aud of his herte also slipper hold,
That onely for beholding of an eie,

Cannot abide in peace, as reason would :

Other or me, if ye list ye may behold,
Our eien are made to look, why shold we spare;
I take no keejte neither of yong ne old,

Who feeleth smart, I counsail him beware.

I'AMANT.

If it be so, one hurt another sore,

In his defaut that feleth the greuaunce,
Of veiy right, a man may doe no more,
Yet reason would it were in remembraunce,
And sith fortune onely by her chaunce
Hath caused me to suffer all this paine

By your beautie, with all the circumstaunce,

Why list ye haue me in so great disdaine.

To your person ne haue I no disdaine,
Nor neuer had truly, ne nought will haue,
Nor right great loue, nor hatred in- certaine,.

Nor your counsail to know, so God me saue,
If such loue be in your mind igraue,
That little thing may doe your displesaunce
You to beguile, or make you'for to raue,
I will not cause nosueh eacorabraunee.
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What euer it be that me hath thus purchased,
Wening hath not deceiued me certame,
But feruent loue so sore hath me ichased,
That T vnware am casten in your chaine,
And sith so it is, as fortune list ordarae,
All my welfare is in your hands fall

In eschewing of more mischeeuous paine,
Who soonest dieth, his care is least of alK

LA DAME.

This sicknesse is right easte to endure.
But few people it causeth for to die,

But what they meane, I know it veiy sure,
Of more comfort, to draw the remedie,
Such he there now plaining full pitously,
Tnat fele God wote not alther greatest pain,
And if so be loue hurt so greeuoubly,
Lesse harm it were one sorowful than twain*

t'AWANT.

Alas madame, if that it might you please,
Much better it were by way of gentilnesse,
Of one some, to make twame well at ease,

Than him to destroy that liueth in distresse.

For my desire is neither more nor lesse,

But my seruice to doe for your pleasaunce,
In eschewing all manner doublenesse,
To make two joys m steed of one greuaunce.

Of lone I seek neither pleasaunce, nor ease.

Nor haue therein no great affiaunce,

Though ye be sick, it doth me nothing please,
Also I take no heed of your pleasaunce,
Chese who so will hir hertes to adaaunce,
Free am I now, and free will I endure,
To be ruled by mans gouernaunce
For earthly good, nay, that I you ensure.

Loue, -which that joy and sorrow doth depart,
Hath set the ladies out of all seruage,
And largely doth graunt hem for her part,

Lordship and rule of euery manner of age,
The poor seruaunt nought hath, of auauntage,
But what he may get onely by purchesse,
And he that ones to loue doth his homage,
Full oftentimes, dere bought is the richesse.

tA DAME.

Ladies be not so simple, thus I meane,
So dull of wit, so sotted in folly,,

That for words, which said be of the splene,
In faire language painted full pleasauntly,
Which ye and mo hold schooles of daily,
To make hem all great wonders to suppose,
But soone they can away their heads wrie,

And to faire speech lightly their eares close,

v T.'AMANT,

There is no man that jaagleth Busily,
And setteth his herte and all his mind therefore,
That by reason may plaine so pitously,
As he that hath much heauinesse in store:

Whose head is hole, and sayth that it is sore,
His fained chere is hard to, keepe in, mew,
But thought; which is vnfained euenftore,

is subtill, and hath a great await,

harp in walking, in gabbing great plesaace,
And can him venge of such as by deceit

Vould feele and know his secret governance,
And rnaketh hem to obey his ordinance,

>fy cherefull \vaies, as in hem is supposed,
Jut whan they fall into repentance,
Than in a rage her counsaile is disclosed.

L'AMAWT*

5ith for as much as God and eke nature
3ath auaunced loue to so high degree,
Much sharpe is the point, thus am I sure,
Yet greeueth more the faut where euer it be>
Who hath no cold, of heat hath no deinte,
The one for that other, asked is expresse,
And of pleasaunce knoweth none certamete,
But it be one, in thought and heauinesse.

As for pleasannce, it is not alway one,
That you think swete, I think it bitter pain,
Ye may not me constrain, nor yet right none*
After your lust to loue, that is but vaine,
To challenge loue by right, was neuer seine,
But herte assent before bond and promise,.
For strength and force may not attaine

A will that standeth enfeoffed in franchise.

L'AUAHT.

Eight faire lady, God mote I neuer please;
If I seeke other right in this case,

But for to shew you plainly my disease,

And your mercy to abide, and eke your grace^
If I purpose yonr honour to deface,
Or euer did, God and fortune me sbend,
And that I neuer unrightfully purchase
One onely joy vnto my hues en4*

LA3JAME.

Ye and other, that sweare such othes fast,

And so condemne, and cursen to and fro,

Full sikerly ye wene your othes last

No lenger than the wordes ben ago,
And God and eke his saints laugh also,

In such swearing there is no stedfastnesse,

And these wretches that haue full trust theret

After they weepe and wailen in distresse.

L'AMANT.

He hath no courage of a mu> truly,

That seecheth pleasaunce, worship to dispise,

Nor to be called forth, is not worthy
The yearth to touch, the sure in no kind wise,
A trusty herte, a month without feintise,

Thus by the strength of euery manner name,
And who that layeth his faith for little prise*

He leseth both his worship and his fame.

A cursed herte, a mouth that is eurtefce,

Full well ye wote they be not according,
Yet fained cheie right sone may hem apeise,

Where of malhce is set all hir working,
Fall false semblant they here, and true semmj
Hir name, hir fame, hir tongues but fained,

Worship in hem is put in ibrgettiog,
'

Nought repented, x*or 4a -up wise <x>mplainedV
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L'AMANT.

Who thinketli ill,
no good may him befall,

God of his grace grant each man his desart,

But for his loue, among your thoughts all,

As thinke vpon my wofull sorrowes smart,
For of my paine, whether your tender hait

Of sweet pitie he not therewith agreued,
And of your grace, to me were discouart,
That by your mean soon should I be releued.

A lightsome herte, a follie of pleasance,
Are much better, the lesse while they abide,

They make you think, and bring you in a trance,
But that sickenesse will soone be remedide,

"Respite your thought, and put all this aside,
Full good disport werieth me all day,
To helpc nor hurt, my will is not aphde,
Who troweth me not, I let hiin passe away.

Who hath a bird, a faucon, or a hound,
That foltoweth him for loue in euery place,
Be chensheth him, and kepeth him full sound,
Out of his sight he will not him enchace,

-

And I that set my wits in this cace

On you alone, withouten any chaunge,
Am put vnder, much farther out of grace,
And le&se set by, than other that be straunge.

LA DAME,

Thogh I make chere to euery man about,
Tor my worship, and for mine owne fraunchise,
To you I nill doe so withouten doubt,
In eschewing all manner piejudise,

TOT wote ye well, loue is so little wise,

Aud in bileue bo lightly will be brought,
That he taketh all at his owne deuise,

Of thing God wote, that serueth him of nought.

L'AMANT.

If I by loue and by my trew seruise

Lese the good chere that strangers haue alway,
Whereof shall serue my trouth in any wise,
Lesse than to him that commeth and goeth all day,
Which holdeth of you nothing, that is no nay,
Also in you is lost, as to my seeming,
All courteeie, which of reason will say.,

That loue for loue were lawful! desiring.

Courtesie is ahed wonder nere

To worship, which him Joueth tenderly,
And be will not be bound for no praiere,
Nor for no gifts I say you verely,
But his good chere depart full largely,
Where him bketh, as his conceit will fall :

Guerdon constrained, a gift done thankfully,
These twain can neuer accord, nor neuer shall.

L'AMANT-

As for guerdon, I seeke none in this cace,
For that desert to me it is too hie;
Wherefore I ask your pardon and your grace,
Sith me betioueth death, or your mercy,
To gme the good where it wanteth truly,
That were reason, and a courteise manere,
And to your owne much better "were worthy,
Than to strangers, to shew hem lonely ciierc.

LA DAME.

What call ye good, fame would I that I wist,
1

That plcaseth one, another smeiteth sore,

But of his owne, too large is he that list

Gme much, and lese Ins good name therefore,

One should not make a grant, little ne more,
But the request were right well according :

IF worship be not kept and set before,

All that is left, is but a little thing.

Into this world was founden neuer none,
Nor vndei heauen creature ibore,

Nor neuer shall, saue onely your peisoiie,

To whom your worship toucheth half so sore,
But roe which hane no season lesse ne moie
Of youth ne age, but still in your seruice,

I haue no eyen, no wit, nor mouth in store,

But all be giuen to the same office.

A full great cbaige hath fre withouten fail,

That his worship keepeth in sikeraesse,

But iu daunger he setteth his trauail,

That feffeth it with others busmesse,
To him that longeth honour and noblesse,

Upon none other should not be await,

For of his owiie so much hath be the lesse,

That of other much iblloweth the conceit

L'AMANT.

Your eyen hath set the print, which that I fele

Within my herte, that where so euer I go,
If I doe thing that souneth vnto wele,
Needs must is come from you, and fro no more.
Fortune will this, that I for wele or wo
My life endure, your mercy abiding,
And very right will, that I thinke also

Of your worship, aboue all other thing.

To your worship see well, for that is nede,
That ye spend not your season all m vame,
As touching mine, 1 rede you take no hede,
By your folly to put your selfe in paine,
To ouercome is good, and to restrame
An herte, which IB deceiued follily,

For worse it is to break than bow certainc*
Better bo\r, than to fall sodamiy.

L'AMAN r.

Now faire lady, thinke, sith it first Began,
That loue hath set mine herte vnder his cuie,
Jt neuer might, ne truly I ne can
None other serue, while I shall here endure,
In most free wise thereof I make you sure,
Which may not be withdraw, this is no nay,
I must abide all manner aduenture,
For I may neither put to nor take away.

I hold it for no gift in soothfastuesse,
That one offereth, where it is forsake,
For such a gift is abandoning expresse,
That with worship ayea may not be take,
He hath an herte full fell, that list to make
A gift lightly/that put is- tx> refuse,
But he is wise, that such conceit will slake,
So that him need *eiti*er to'study ne muse.'
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L'AMANT.

He should not muse, that hath his seruiee spent
On her which is a lady honourable,
And if I spend my time to that entent,
Yet at the least, I am not reprouable
Of fained herte, to thiuke I am vnable,
Or I mistooke, whan I made this request,

By which loue hath of enterprise notable

So many hertes gotten by conquest.

LA DAME.

If that ye list do after my counsaile,
Seeche a fairer^ and of more higher fame,
Which in seruiee of loue will you preuaile
After your thought, according to the same,
He hurteth both his worship and his name,
That follily for twaine himself will trouble^
And he also Icseth his after game,
That surely cannot set his points double.

I'AMANT.

This your counsaiL, by ought that I can see,

Is better said than done, to mine arluise,

Though I beleeue it not, furgiue it me,
Mine heite is such, so hole without temtise,
That I ne may giue credence in no wise

To thing which is not sounmg vnto truth,

Other counsaile I see be but fantasise,

Save of your grace to shew pity and ruth.

I hold him wise that worketh. no folly,

And whan him list can leave and part therefro,

But in connmg he is to leame truly,

That would himselfe conduit, and cannot so.

Aud he that will not after counsaile do,

His sate he putteth into disperaunce,
And all the good that should fall him to,

Is lost and dead, cleane out of remembraunce.

L'AMANT.

Yet woll I shew this matter faithfully
Whiles I live, what ever be my chaunce,
And if it hap that in my truth I dye,
Thau death shall do me no displeasaimce,
But whan that I, by your hard suffraunce,

Shall dye so true, and with so gieat a paine,

Yet shall it do me much the lesse grevaunce,
Than for to live a false lover certame.

LA DAME.

Of me get ye right nought, this is no fable,

I will to you be neither hard nor strett,

Aud right will not no man customable,
To thmke ye should be sure of my conceit,

Who seecheth sorrow, his be the receit,

Other counsaile can I not feele nor see,

Nor for to learne, I cast me not to await,

Who will thereof, let him assay for me.

L'AMANT.

Ones must it be assayed, that is no nay
With such as be of reputation,
And of true love the right honour to pay
Of free hertes gotten by due raunsome,
For free will boldeth this opinion,

<

That it is great duresse and discomfort,
To keepe a herte in so strait a prison,
That hath but one body for his disport

LA DAME.

[ know so many causes marvelous,
That I must need of reason thinke certaine,
That such aventure is wonder perillous,
And yet well more, that comming back againey
Good or worship, thereof is seldoine seeue,
Where I ne will make any such array,
As for to find a pleasaunce, but barraine,
Whau it shall cost so dere the first assay.

Ye have no cause to doubt of this matter,
Nor you to meue'withno such fantasie,
To put me farre all out as a straunger,
For your goodnesse can thicfke and well advise;
That I have made apnse m every wise,

By which iny truth sheweth open evidence,
My long abiding, and my true service,

May well be knowen by plaine experience.

IA DAME.

Of very right he may be called true,
And so must he be take in every place.
That can disceme, and let as he ne knew,
And keepe the good, ifhe it may purchase:
For who that prayeth, or swereth m any cace,
Right well ye wote, m that no trouth is preved,
Soch hath there ben, and are, that getten grace,
And lese it sone, whan they have it acheved.

If truthe me cause, by vertue soveram,
To shewe good love, and alway find contrary,
And cherish that, which sleeth me with the pain,
This is to me a lovely adversary,
Whan that pity, which long en sleep doth tary,
Hath set the fine of all my bevinesse,
Yet her comfort to me most necessary,
Shall set my will more sure m stablenesse.

The wofull wight, what may he think or say
The contrary of all joy and gladnesse,
A sicke body, bis thought is alway
From him that felen no sore nor slcknesse,
Thus hurtes been of divers busmesse.
Which love hath put to great hindraunce.
And truth also, put in fbrgetfulnesse,
Whan they fullsore begin to sigh askaunce*

L'AMANT.

Now God defend, but he be harmelesse,
Of all worship or good that may befall,

That to werst tourneth by his kudnesse;
A gift of grace, or any thing at all,

That his lady vouchsafe vpou him call,
Or cherisheth him in honomable wise,
In that defaute, what ever he be that foil,

Deserveth more than death to suffre twise.

There is no judge yset on soch trespace,

By wlaich of right love may recovered bfe,

One curseth fa&t, another doth manace,
Yet dyeth none, &> farre as I can see,

But kepe hir course alway* in one degree,
And ever more hir labour doth encrease,
To bring ladies by their great -sabteltee^
For others gilte, in sorow and disease*
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L'AMANT.

AH be it so, one doth so great offence,

And is not decide, nor put to no justice,

Bight well I wote him gayneth no defence,
But he must end in full mischevous wise,

And all ever said, God will him dispise,

For falshed is full of cursednesse,

That his worship may never have enterprise
Where it reiueth, and hath the wilfulnesse.

Of that have they no great fere now adatee,
Soch as will say and maintain it thereto,

That stedfast truth is nothing for to praise,
In hem that kepe it long in wele or wo,
Their busie hertes passen to and fio,

They be so well reclaimed to the lure,

So well learned hem to withhold also,

And al to chaunge, whan love should best endure.

Whan one hath set his herte in stable wise,
In such a place, as is both good and true,

He should not fttt, but doe forth his service,

Alway withouten chaunge of any newe,
As soone as love beginneth to remewe,
AH pleasaunce gothe anone in little space,

AS for my party that shall I eschue,
While the soule abideth in his place.

LA DAME*

To love truely, there as it ought of right,

Ye may not be mistaken doubtlesse,

But ye be foule disceived in yoar sight,

By light vnderstanding, as I gesse,

Yet may ye well repeje your fcusmesse,
And to reason have some attendannce,
Moch better tfcan to abide by folie simplenesse,
The febie soccour of disperaunce.

Reason, counsaile, wisedome and good advise,
Been vnder love arested evericbone,
To which I can accorde in every wise,
For they been not rebell, but still as a stone,
Their will and mine be medled all in one,
And therwith bounden with so strong a chain,
That as in hem, departing shall be none,
But pity breake the mighty boude^tfraine.

Ye love not yottr selfe, what ever ye bee,
That in love stand subject in every place,
And of your wo, if ye have no pitee,
Others pitee bileve you not to purchace,
But be folly assured, as In this, cace,
1 am alway vnder one ordinaunce,
To have better trust not after grace,
And all that leveth, take to your pleas,auuce-

I have my hope so sure, and so stedfast,
That such a lady should not'lacke pity7
But now alas, it is shyt vp so fast,
That daunger sheweth on me his cruelty,
And if she see the vertue fayle in me,
Of true service, though she doe faile also,
No wonder were, but this is my surete,
I must sufire, which way that ever it go.

Leave this purpose, I rede you for that best,
For the longer ye kepe, it is in vaine,

The le&se ye get, as of your hertes rest,

And to rejoyce it shall you never attaine,

When ye abide good hope to make you faine,

Ye shall be found asotted in dotage,
And in the end, ye shall know for certaiue,

Hope shall pay the wretches for hir wage,

L'AMANT.

Ye say as falleth most for your pleasaunce,
And your power is great, all this I see,

But hope shall never out of my remembraunce

By which I feie so great adversitee,

For whan nature hath set in you plentee
Of all goodnesse, by vertue and by grace,
He never assembled hem, as seemed mee,
To put pity out of Ms dwellyng place.

Pity of right ought to be reasonable,

And to no wight do no gieat disavauntage,
There as is nede, it should be profitable,
And to the pitous shewing no domage,
If a lady will doe so great outrage,
To shew pity and cause her owne debate,
Of soch pity corameth dispitous rage,
And of soch love, also right deadly hate.

I'AMANT.

To comfort hem -that Uve all comibrtlesse,
That is no harm, but comfort to your namey
But ye that have a herte of soch duresse,
And a farce lady, I must affirme the same,
If I durst say, ye winne all this defame,
By cruelty, which sitteth you fall ill,

But if pity, which may all this attain,
In your high herte may rest and taiy still.

LA DAME.

What ever he be that saith he loveth me,
And paraventure lleve well it be so,

Ought he be wrothe, or should I blamed be>

Though I did not as be would have me do,
If I medled wkh soch .or other moe,
ft might be called pity mercilesse,
And afterward if I should live m woe.

Than to repent, it were to late I gesse.

L'AMANT.

O marble herte, and yet more hard parde,
Which mercy may not perce for no labour,
More strong to bwe than is a mighty tree,
What availetb you to stew so great rigour,
Fleaseth it yon more ty see me die this honrc,
Befoie your.iycn, for your disport and play,
Than for to shewe some comfort and'soecour,
To respite death, which chasfith me alway.

LA DAME.

Ofyour disease, ye may have allegeaimce,
And as for mine, I let it over slake,
Also ye shall not dye for my pleasaunce,
Nor for your heale, I can no surety make,
T will not hurt my selfe.for others sake,

Wepe they, laugh they,, or sing they, I warranty
For this matter, so will I vndertake,
That none ofhem stedl makp tberof avawt.
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J can not skill of love by God alone,
I have more cause to wepe in your presence,
And well ye wote, avauntour am I none,
For certainly, I love better silence,
,One should not love by his fcertes credence,
But he were sure to kepe it secretly
Jor a vauntour is of no reverence,
Whan that his tongue is his most enemy.

ZADAME*

Male bouch in court, hath great eomma.undnaent,
Ech man studieth to say the -worst he may,
These false lovers, in this time now present,

They serue best to jangle as a jay,
The most secrete iwis, yet gome men say,
How he mistrusted is m some partise,
Wherfbre to ladies what so men speake pr say,
It should be bileved in no wise.

Of good and ill shall be, and is alway,
The world is soch, the yearth is not all plain,

They that be good, that profe shewth every day
And otherwise great viilony certain :

It is no reason, though one his tong distain

With cursed speech, to do himself a shame,
That soch refuce should wrongfully remain

Upon the good renomed in their fame.

LA DAME.

Soch as be nought, whan they here tidings new,
That ech trespas shall lightly have pardon,
They that pursuen to be good and true,
Will not set by none ill disposition,
To continue in every good copdiciou,

They are the first that fallen in domage,
And full freely the hertes habandon,
To little faith, with soft and faire language.

L'AMANT.

Now know I wdl of very certaintee,

If one do truely, yet shall he be shent,
Sith all maner of justice and pitee
Is banished out of a ladies entent,
I cannot see but all is at one stent,

The good, the
ill, the vice, and eke the vertue,

Soch as be good, soch haue the punishment,
For the trespace of hem that hue untrue*

J have no power you to do greuaunce,
Nor to punish none other creature,
But to eschew the more encombraunce,
To kepe us from you all* I -hold it sure,
False semblauiace, hath a face full demure,
Lightly to catch these ladles in a wajjt,

Wherefore we must, if we will here endure,
Make right good watch, lo this is my conceit.

f.'AMANT.

Sith that of grace, a goodly word not one

May now be had, but alway kept in store,

I appeale to God, for he may hear my mone
Of the duresse, which greueth me so sore.

And of pitee, I complain? furthermore,
Which he forgate, in all his ordinaunce,
pr els. my life to fcaue ended before,
Which so sone am put out of remembraunce.

y herte nor I, haue done you no forfeit,

5y which ye should complain in any kind,

tfothyng hurteth you, but your own conceit,

Je ludge your self, for so ye shall it find,

^hus alway let this sinke in your mind,
That your desire shall never recovered be,
Ye noye me sore, in wasting all this wind,
'or I haue said ynough, as seemcth me*

L'AMANT.

fhis woful man rose vp in all his pame,
And so departed with wepiug countenaunce,
lis woful herte almost to blast in twaine,
?ull like to dye, walking forth in a traunce,
And sayed,

" Death come forth, thy self auaunce*
Or that mine heite forget his property,
And make shorter all this woftil penaunce,
Of my poore lyfe full of aduersity/'

?ro thens he went, but whither wist I nought,
SToi to what part he drew in soothfastnesse,

But he no more was in his ladies thought,
?or to the dauuce anone she gan her dresse,

And afterward, one tolde me thus expresse,
-

He rent his heer, for anguish, and for paine,
And in himself toke so grea^heauinesse,
That he was dedde within a day or twaine.

LENUOY.

THE true louers thus I beseech you all,

Soch aduentures flye hem in euery wise,

And as people defamed ye hem call,

For they truely do you great prejudice,
His castels strong stuffed with ordinaunce,
For they have had long time by their office,

The whole countrey of loue in obeysaunce.

And ye ladies, or what estate ye be,

Ofwhom worshyp hath choyse his dwellyng place.
For Goddes loue do no such cruelty,
Nor in no wise ne foule not the trace

Of her that here is named rightwisely,
Which by reason me seemeth in this cace,

May be called, La belle Dome sans Mercy*.

Go Me book, God send thee good passage,
Chese well thy way, be simple of manere,
Looke thy clothing be like thy pilgremage,
And specially let this be thy prayere,
Unto hem all that thee will rede or here,
Where thou art wrong, after hir help to call,

Thee to correct in any part or all.

Pray hem also with thine humble sendee,

Thy boldnesse to pardon in this cace,
For els thou art not able in no wise

To make thy self appear in any place,
And furthermore beseech^hem of hir grace,

By hir 6vour and supportacion,
To take in gree this rude translation.

The which God wote standeth ful destitute

Of eloquence, of metre, and colours,

tike as a beast naked without refute,

Upon a plain to abide all manner showers,
I can no more but'ask of betn socours,

At whose request thou were made in this wise,

Commanding'me with body and sendee.
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Hight thus T make an end of this presses,

Besechyng him, that all hath in balaunce,

That no true man be vexed causelesse,

As this man was, -which is of remembraunce,

And all that done hir faithful observaunce,

And in bir trouth. purpose hem to endure,

1 pray God send hem better aucnture.

THE ASSEMBLY OF LADIES.

A gentlewoman dreameth that she seeth a great

number of ladies put up their bills of complaint
before a judge, who promiseth to relieve their

grievances.

IN Septembre at the falling of the Iefe5

The fresh season was altogider* done.
And of the come was gathered the shefe,

In a gardine about twaine after noone^
There were ladies walking, as was hir wone
Foure in nombie, as to my mind doth fall,

And I the fifth, the simplest of hem all.

Of gentilwomen fayre there were also,

Disporting hem, euerteh after her gise,

In crosse alies walking by two,and two,
And some alone, after hir fantasie,

Thus occupied we were in diuerse wise,

And yet in trouth we were not all alone,

There were knights and squires many one.

Whereof I serued, one of hem asked me,
I said ayen, as it fell in my thought,
To wafke about the rnase in certainte,

As a woman that nothing iought,
He asked me ayen whom that I sought,
And ofmy colour, why I was so pale,
* Forsoth" (quod I)

" and thereby lithe a tale."

" That roust me wete*(quod he)
" and that anone,

Tell on* let see, and make no tatying."
Abide" (quod I) "ye ben a hastie one,

I let you wete it is wo litei thing,
But for bicause ye bane a great longing,
Jn your desire, this processed for to here,
I shaU you tell the plaine of this matere.

" It happed thus, that in an after noone,

My felawship and I by one assent,
Whan all other besinesses were doone,
To passe our time, in to this rnase we went

?

And tooke our waies, eche after our entent,
Some went inward, and went they bad gon out,
Some stood in the mid, and looked all about

" And soth to say, some were full ferre behind,
And right anon as ferforth as the best,
Other there were so mased in hir mind,
Alwaies were good for hem host eest and west,
Thus went they forth, and had but little rest,
And some hir courage did hem sore assaile,
For very wrath, they did step oner the raile,

" And as they sought hem selfe to and fio,

I gate my selfe a little auantage,
All forwened, I might no further go,

Though I had won right gret for my viage,

So came 1 forth into a strait passage,
Which brought me to an berber fair and gren<%
Made with benches full craftie and cleane.

" That as tne thought, there might no creature

Deu^e a better, by dewe proporoioun,
Safe it was closed well I you ensure,

With masonry, of compace enuiroun,

Full secretly with staires going down,
In middes the place, with turning whele certaiue,
And vpon that a pot of Margelame.

" With Margarets growing m ordinance,
To bhew hem selfe, as folke went to and fro,

That to behold it was a great pleasance,
And how they were accompanied with mo,
Ne mombhsnesse and sonenesse also,

The poure penses wei e not disloged there,
Ne God wote hir place was euery where.

" The flore and bench was paued fair and smoth,
With stones square, of many diuers hew,
So well joyned, that for to say the soth,
All semed one, that none other knew,
And vndemeth the stremes new and new,
As siluer bright, springingm such a wise,
That whence it came, ye coud it not deuise.

" A httle while was I all alone,

Beholding well this delectable place,

My felawship were comming euerychone,
So must we needs abide for a space,

Remembring of many diuers cace,
Of time passed, with sighes depe,
I set me downe, and there I fell aslepe.

" And as I slept, me thought ther came to me,
A gentill woman, metcly of stature,
Of great worship she seemed for to be,

Atyred well, not high but by measure,
Her oountenaunce full sad aud demure,
Her colours blewe, all that she had vpou,
There came no mo J>ut ijer selfe alone.

' Her gown wel was embraudred certainly,
With stones after her owne deuise,
In her purfill, her word by and by,
J&en et hyalement as I coud deuise.

Than praid I her m any maner wise,
That of her name I mij

~ ~ "

She said she was call*

" So furthermore to speake was I bold,
Where she dwelled, I prayed her for to say.
And she agame full cuitesly me told,
* My dwelling is, and hath be many a day,
With a lady :'

* what lady I you pray ?'

f Of great estate, thus warne I you' (quod she)
' What call ye her ?> ' her name is Loyalte.'

i am- ^quoa sue; vnwonny tnougn l i

Of her chambre her husher in certaine,
This rodde 1 beare, as for a token plaine,
Like as ye4cnow the rule in soch

seruice^

Apertaming is to the same office.

night haue remembrance,
led Persftueranc e*
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" * She charged me hy her commandement,
To warn you,, and your felawes euerichone,
That ye should come there as she is present,
For a counsaile, which shall be now anone,
Or seuen daies be commen aud gone,
And furthermore, she bad that I should say,
Excuse there might he none, nor delay.

*6 * Another thing was not forget behind,
Which in no wise I wold but ye knew,
Eemembre well, and beare it in your mind,
All your felawes and ye must come in blew,

Euenliche'able, your maters for to sew :

With more, which I pray youthinke vpon,
Your words on your selues euerychon.

'* * And be not abashed in no maner wise,

As many ben, in soch an high presence,
Make your request, as ye can best deuise,

And she gladly woll yeue you audience.

There is no grefe, nor no maner offence,

Wherein ye fele that your herte is displeased,
But with her help, right sone ye shal be eased.'

" *
I am right glad' (quod I)

'

ye tell me this,

But there is none of vs that knoweth the way,' ,

* As of your way' (quod she)
*

you shall not mis,
Ye shall haue to gide you day by day,
Of my felawes, I cannot better say,
Soch one as shall tell you the way full right,
And Diligence this gentilwoman night,

** c A woman of right famous gouemaunce,
And well cherished, I tell you in certaiue,
Her felawship shall do you great pleasaunce,
Her porte is soch, her maners trew and plaine,
She with glad chei e wold do her besie paine,

'

To bring you thejre, now farwel I haue done,'
* Abide1 said I,

'

ye may not go so sone.'

w>' (quod she)
' and T haue ferre to go,

To yeue warning in many diuers place,
To your felawes, and so to other mo,
And well ye wote I haue but litell space,

1

' Nowe yet' (quod I)
'

ye must tell me this cace,
If we shall any men vnto vs call ? *

* Not one' (quod she)
* may come amongs you all,'

* c * Not one 51 than said T,
e
eigh benedicite,

What haue I done, I pray you tell me that,'
* Now by my life, -I trpwe but well* (quod she)
But euer I can bilieue there is somewhat,
And for to say you trouth more can I not,

In questions I may nothing be to- large,
I meddle no further than my charge.*

" * Than thus* (quod I)
' do me to vnderstand,

What place is there this lady is dwelling,' [land,
'

Fprsoth' (quod she)
' and one sought all this

Faiier is none, though it were for a king,
Deuised well, and that in euery thing,
The toures hie full pleasaunt shall ye find,

With phanes fresh, turning with euery wind.

" The chambers and parlers of a sort,

With baie windowes, goodly as may bee thought,
As for daunsing, and other wise disport,

The galeries right well ywrought,
That well I wote, if ye were thider brought,
And take good he^e thereof in euery wise,

Ye wojl it thinke a very paradise.'

* What hight that place* (quod I)
* now say me

that?'
4 Pleasaunt Regard' (quod she)

' to tell you plain.'
* Of very trouth' (quod I)

* and wote ye what,
It may right well be called so certaine :

Beit furthermore this wold I wit right fain,

What I should do as soone as I come there,
And after whom I may best enquere?*

" * A gentilwoman, a porter of the yate,
There shall ye find* her name is Countenance,
Tf ye so hap ye come early or late,

Of her wer good to haue some acquaintance,
She can you tell bow ye shall you auance.
<\nd bow to come to her ladies presence,
To her wordes I rede ye geue credence.

' * Now it is time I parte yon fro,

"tor in good faith I haue great busmesse.'
<
I wote right well' (quod I) that it is so,

And I thanke you of your great gentilnesse,
four comfort hath yeuenrne hard<nesse,
'hat now I shall be bold withouten faile,

To do after your aduice and good counsaile.'

* Thus parted she, and I left all alone.

With that I saw (as I beheld aside)

A woman -come, a very goodly one,
And forth withal as I had her aspide,
Vie thought aoone it should be the gide :

And of her name anone I did enquere,
?ull womanly she yaue me this answere:

I am' (quod she)
* a simp'e creature,

Sent from the court, my name is Diligence,
As sone as I might come I you ensure,~

taned not after I had licence.

And now that I am come to your presence,
Looke what seruice I can do or may.
Commaund me, I can no further say.'

'
I thanked her and praied her to come nere,

Because I would see how she was araid,

Her gown was blew dressed in good manere,
With her deuise, her word also that said,
Tant eptcje puts, and I was well apaid,
And than wist I withonten any more,
It was full true that I had herde before.

Though we toke now before a little space,
*
It were full good' (quod she) as I coud gesse,

( How farre' (quod I)
' haue \re vnto the place'*

' A daies journey' (quod she) *but httel lesse,

Wherefore I rede that we outward dresse,

For I suppose our felawship is past,
And for nothing I wold not we were the last.'

Than departed we at the springing of the day,
And forth we went soft, and easie pace,
Till at the last we were on our iouraey,
So far outward, that we might see the place",
' Now let us rest,' quod I,

' a Httel space,
And say we as devoutly as we can,
A pater noster for saint lulian.'

" ' With al my herte T assent with gjfcxl wilt,

Moch better shal we spede, wbaarw$ have cloen,'

Thau taried we, and said it euery dyl,

And whan the day was past 'farre after none

We saw a place, and thider came we sone,
Which round about was closed with a wall,

Seeming to me full like an hospital
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* There found I one bad brought al mine aray,

(A gentil woman of mine acquaintance)
* I haue meruaile/ quod I, what maner way

*

Ye had knowlege of al this ordenaunce,
1

* Yes yes,' quod she,
'
I herde Perseueraunce,

How she warned her felawes euerichone,

And what aray ye sboulde haue upon.
5

Now for my loue/ quod I,
* this I you pray,

Sith ye haue take upon you all the paine,

That ye would helpe me on with mine aray,

Por wit ye well, I wold be gone right faine.'
* All this praier needeth not certame/
Quod she again,

< come off and hie you sone,

And ye.shall see anonejt shall fce done.'

< But this I dout me greatly, wote ye what,
That my felawes be passed by and gone :*

I warne you/ <juod she,
* that are they nat,

For here they snail assemble euerichone,

Notwithstanding I counsaile you anone,
Make you redy, and tary you no more,

ft is no harme though ye be there before,'

" So than I dressed me in mine aray,
And asked her whether it were well or np,
* It is right well,' quod she,

* unto my pay,
Ye nede nat care to what place eoer ye go.'

And whiles that she and I debated so,

Came Diligence and saw me all in blew,
*
Sister,' quod she, 'right well broke ye yowrnew.'

MSCRECION, PURUEIOUfU

** Than went we forth and met at auenture,
A yong woman, an officer seeming,
* What is your name,' quod I, '.good creature,*
*
Discrecion/ quod she,

' without lesing/
* And where,' quod I,

'
is your most abiding,*

* I haue/ quod she,
t
this office of purchace,

Chiefe purueiour that longeth to this place*'

ACQUAINTANCE, HERB7GER.

<* < Faire loue/ quod I,
' in all your ordenaunce,

What is her name that is the herbigere/
Forsotb/ qod she,

' her name is Acquaintaunce,
A woman of right gracioos manere/
Than thus, quod I, ^hat strangers haue ye here*
* Bat few/ quod she,

' of high degree ne low,
Ye be the first, as ferforlh as I know.'

COUNTENATWCE, PORTEfl.

" Thus with tales we came straight to the yate,
This yong woman departed was and gone,
Came Diligence and knocked fast thereat,
* Who is without,' quod Countenaunce, anone,
*
Truly/ quod I,

*
faire sister here is one :'

* Which one,' quod she, and therewithal she lough,
* I Diligence, ye know me wel" inough.*

" Thau opened she the gate, and in we go,
With wordes faire she said full gentilly,
* Ye are welcome ywis, are ye no mo V
* Nat one/ quod she, sane this woman and I/
* Now than/ quod she,

c
I pray you hertely,

Take my chambre for a while to rest,
1111 your felawes come, I hold it best'

TO CHAUCER.
" I thanked her, and forth we go eneiichone,

Till her chambre without wordes mo,
Came Diligence and toke her leaue anone,
* Where euer ye list/ quod I,

* now may ye go,

And I thanke you right hertely also,

Of your labour, for which God do you mede.

I can no more, but lesu be your spede.'

" Than Countenaunce asked me anone,
' Your felawship, -where be they/ quod she,
'
Forsoth/ quod I,.* they be comming euerichone.

But where they are I know no certainte,

Without I may hem at this window se,

Here will I stand awaiting euer among,
For well I wote they will not be long.'

" Thus as I stode musing full busily,

I thought to take good hede of her aray,
Her gowne was blewe, this wote I verely,

Of good facion, and furred wel with gray,

Upon her sleue her worde this is no nay,
Which said thus, as my penne can endite,

A may, quejc voy, written with letters white.

" Than forth withal she came straight to me,
' Your wordes/ quod she,

* fain would I that

knew/
*
Forsoth/ quod I,

*
ye shall well know and see,

And for my worde I haue none, this is trewe,
It is inough that my clothing be blew,
As here before I had commaundement,
And so to do, I am right well content

LAfiCESSE, STEWARD.

" e But tell me this I pray you hertely,
The steward here, say me what is her name ?*
' She hight Largesse I say you surely,
A faire lady and of right noble fame,
Whan ye l*er see ye will reporte the same,
And under her to bid you welcome all,

There is Belchier, marshal of the hall.

' Now all this while that ye here tary still,

Your own maters ye may wel haue in mind,
But tel-me-this, have ye brought any bill ?'

1 Ye ye/ quod I,
* and els I were behind,

Where is there one tell me (hat I may find,

To whom that I may shew my maters plain :'

*

Surely' (quod she)
* unto the chamberlain.*

fcEMEMBRAUNCE CHAMBERLACNE.

" c The chamberlain' (quod I)
'
say ye trewe/

' Ye verely' (said she)
'

by mine advise,
Be nat aferde, unto her lowly sewe,"
'
It shall be done' (quod I) as ye devise,

But ye must know her name in any wise/
Trewly' (quod she)

'
to shew you in sut

staunce,
WIthouten faining her name is Kemembraunce.

" * The secretary she may not yet be forget,
For she 'doth right moche in euery thing,
Wherfore I rede, whan ye haue witfc her ymet,
Your matere hole tell her without iaimng,
Ye shajl her find fall gpod and full loving/
Tell me her name' (quod I)

' of gentleness*,'
4

By my good sothe' (<juod she)
' Avisenesse/
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** *

That,
1

quod I,
* for her is passing good,

For every bill and sedule she must see,

Now good,' quod I,
' come stand there as I stood,

My felawes be commiag yonder they be,'
* Is it a yape, or say ye soth,' quod she ?

* In yape, nay nay, I say you for certain,
Se how they come togither twain and twain.'

" ' Ye say ful sothe,' quod she,
c that is no nay,

I see comming a goodly company,'
*
They ben soch foike,' quod I,

' dare I say,
That list to love think it verely,
And for my love I pray you faithfully,
At any time, whan they upon me call,

That ye wol be good frende to hem all.'

" Of my frendship,' quod she,
*
they shal not misse,

And for their ease to put thereto my paine.'
* God yeld it you,' quod 1, but take you this,

How shal we know who is the chamberlaine,
That shall ye well know by her word certaine.

What is her worde sister, I pray you say,'
'

(Plus nepourroye) thus writeth she alway.*

" Thus as we stode togider she and I,

Euen at the yate my felawes were echone,
So met I hem (as me thought was goodly)
And badde hem welcome all by one and one,
Than came forth Countenaunce anone,
* Full hertely, faire sisters all,' quod she,
* Ye be right welcome into this countre.

" * I counsaile you to take a litel rest

In my chambre, if it be your pleasaunce,
Whan ye be there, me thinke it for the best,

That I go in, and cal Perseverannce,
Bicause she is of your acquaintance,
And she also will tell you every thing,

How ye shal be ruled of yonr commrng.'

" My felawes aU and 1^ by one advise

Weie wel agreed, to do hke as stie said,

Than we began to dresse us in our gise,

Thatfolke should say we werenat unpuruejd,
And good wagers among us there we laid,

Which of us was atired most goodlest,

An<J of us all which should be praised best.

'* The porter came and brought Perseverance,
She welcomed us in curtetse mauere, [dance,
' Think ye not long,' quod she, of your atten-

I will go speke unto the herbigere>
That she purvey for your lodging here,
Thau will I go unto the chamberlain,
To speke for you, and come anone again.'

" And whan she departed was and gone,
We saw folks comming without the wall,

So greate people that nombre ooude we none,
Ladies they were, and gentelwomeri all,

Clothed in blewe echone her worde withal,

But for to know hfr word or hir devise,

They came so thick, that I ne might in no wise.

" With that anone came in Perseverance,
And where I stode, she came straight to ine,
* Ye ben,' quod she,

' of mine old acquaintance,
You to.eoquere the bolder would I bee,
What word they bere eche after her degree, .

I you pray tell it me in secrete wise,
And I shall keepe it close Oh vrarrantise.'

VOL, I.

* We ben five ladies/ quod I,
*
all in fere,

And gentlewoman foure in company,
Whan they begin to open hir mattere,
Than shall ye know hir wordes by and by,
But as for me I have none verely,
And so T tolde Countenaunce here before,
All mine array is blewe, what needeth more**

*e * Now than,' quod she,
' I woll go againe,

That ye may have knowledge, what ye shuld do,'
' In soth,' quod I, if ye wold take tie paine,
Ye did right moch for us, if ye do so

The rather speed, the soner may we go,
Great coste alway there is m tarying,
And long to sewe it is a wery thing.' /

" Than parted she, and came again anone, [laine,*
' Ye must,* quod she,

* come to the chamber-
' We be now redy,' quod I,

*

everychone,
To folow you 4 whan euer ye list certame,
We have none eloquence to tell you plaine,

Beseeching you we may be so excused,
Our trewe meaning,- that it be not refused.'

" Than went we forth after Perseverance,
To see the prees it was a wonder cace,
There for to passe it was great combrance,
The people stode so thick in every place.
* Now stand ye still,* quod she,

* a littel space,
And for your ease somewhat I shall assay,
If I can make you any better way.'

" And forth she goeth, among hem everychone
Making a way, that we might thorough passe
More at our ease, and whan she had so done,
She beckend us to come, where as she was,
So after her we folowed more and las,

She brought us streight unto thfe chamberlain,
There left she us, and than she went again.

" We saltied her as reason would it so,

Full humble besechiog her great goodness*,
In our matters that we had for to do,

That she would be good lady and maistresse.
' Ye be welcome* (quod she)

* in sothfastnesse;

And see what I can do, you for to please,
I am redy, that may be to your ease."

" We folowed her vnto the chamber dore,
'
Sisters' (quod she) come ye in after mee.J

But wete ye well, there was a paued flore,
-

The goodliest that any wight might see,

And furthermore about than loked wee,
On eche corner, and vpori euery wall,

Which was made ofburel and cristalL

" Wherein was grauert of stories many one,

First how PhiHis, ofwomanly pite,

Died piteously for Itrae of Demophone,
Next after was the story of Tfebe,

How she sfewe her self under a tree,

Yet saw I more, how m a right pitous caas,

For .Antony was slaine Cleopatras. *

II That other side was Hawes the shene;
'

Full untrewly discerned in her baine.
"

There was also Annelida the queene,

Upon Arcite how sore
1

she did complame,
AU these stories were graned there certsrine,

And many mo than [ reherseyoo here,
It were too k>ug to tell you all in fete.

Mm .
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" And bicause the walles shone so bright,

"With fine umple they were al ouer sprad,
To the entent folke shuld not hurt hir sight,

And through it the stories might be rad,
Than further more I went, as I was lad,

And there I sawe without any faile,

A cbaire set with full rich apparaile.

" And fiue stages, it was set fro the ground,
Of Cassidony fall cmiously wrought,
With foare pomelles of gold, and very round,
Set with sapbirs, as good as coude be thought
That wot ye what, if it were through sought,
As I suppose, fro this country to Inde,

Another soch rt were right hard to finde,

" For wete ye well, 1 was right oere that,

So as I durs% beholding by and by,
Aboue there was a rich cloth of estate,

Wrought with a needle ful straungely,
Her worde tberon, and thus it said truely,
I enduied to tell you in words few,
With great letters, the better I hem knew,

" Thus as we stode, a dore opened anone,
A gentilwotnan, semely of stature,

Bering a mace, came out her selfe alone,

Sothly me thought a goodly creature,
She speake nothing to lowde, I you ensure,
No/ hastely, but with goodly warning,
1 Make rome' (quod she)

* my lady is comming.'

" With that anone I saw Perseveraunee,
How she helde vp the tapet m her hand,
I saw also right in goodly ordinaunce,
This great lady within the tapet stand,

Comming outward, I wol ye vnderstand, ^

And after her a noble company,
I coude not tell the nombre sikerly.

" Of their names I wolde nothing enquere;
Further than soch as we wolde sewe vnto,
Save a lady which was the chauncellere,

Attemperaunce sotbly her name was so,

For vs nedeth with her have moche to do
In our matters, and alway more and more,
And so forth to tell you furthermore.

" Of this lady her beauty to discrive,

My conning is to simple verely,
For never yet the daies of my live

So inly faire I have seene none truly,,
In her estate assured vtterly,
There wanted naught, I daie well assure,
That longed to a goodly creature.

" And furthermore, to speake of Her array,
I shall tell you the manner of her gowne,
Of cloth ofgold, full rich it is no nay,
The colour blew, of right goodly fashioun,
In taberde wise the sieves hanging adoun,
And what purfill there was and in what wise,
So as I can, I shall it you devise.

*' After a sort, the coller and the vent
Like as armine is made in purfelmg,
With great pearles full fine and orient,

They were couched all after one wbrchmg,,
With diamonds in steed of powdering,
The sleeves and purfell of assise,

They were made like in every wise.

'* About her necke a sort of faire rubies

In white floures of light fine enamaile,

Upon her head set in the fairest wise

A cercle of great balais of entaile,

That in earnest to speake without faile,

For young and old, and eveiy manner ager
It was a world to lookea on her visage.

" Thus comimng forth to sit in her estate,

In her presence we kneeled down everychone*

Presenting our billet,, and ye wote what,
Full humbly she tooke hem by one and one,

Whan we had done, than came they all anone,
And did the bame each after her manere,

Kneeling at ones, and rising all in fere.-

" And whan this was don, and she set in her plac
The chamberlaine she did vnto her call,

And she goodly cornmiug vnto her apace,
Of hei entent knowing nothing at all, [wal
' Uoid backe the prease' (quod she) vp to tl

Make large roome, but looke ye do not tary,

And take these billets to the secietary.'

" The chamberlaine did her commaundment,
And came agame, as she *ras bid to do,

The secretary there being present,
The billes were delivered her also,

Not only ours, but many other mo
Than the lady with good advise againe,
Anone witball called her chamberlaine,

" ' We woll* (quod she) the first thing that ye d
The secretary ye do make come anone
With her billes, and thus we will also,

In our presence she rede hem euerychone,
That we may take good advise theron

Of the ladies that ben of our counsaile,
Looke this be done withouten any feile.*

" Whan the chamberlain wist of her entent,
Anone &he did the secretary call,
' Let your billes" (quod she)

* be here present,

My lady it will i*
* madame' (quod she)

'
I shal,

* And in presence she will ye hem call,'

With good will I am ready' (quod she)
' At her pleasure, whan she commandeth me.*

"' And vpon that was made an ordmaunce,
They that came first, her billes should be red,
Full gentilly than said Perseveraunce,
* Reason it will they were soonest sped,'
Anone withall, vpoo af tapet spred
The secretary laid hem downe eehone,
Our billes first she redde one by one.

" The first lady bearing in her devise,
Sans quejamayst thus wrote she on her bill,

Complaining sore, and in full pitous wise
Of promise made, with faithful herte and will,
And so broken ayenst all manner skill

Without desert, alwaies on her party
In this matter desiring a remedy.

" Her ne> t folowing, her word- was in this wise
Un sans t nangery and thus she did complame,
Thoug' i she bad guerdoned for her service.
Yet notnmg like as she that tooke the painer
Wherfore she coud in no wise her restrame,
But in this case sue vntill her presence,
As leason would, to have recompence*
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*' So furthermore, to speake of other twaine,
One of hem wrote after her fantasie,

Ongues pttis kuer, and for to tell you plaine,
Her complaint was full pjtons verely,
For as she said : there was great reason why,
As I can remember this matere,
I shall you tell the processe all in fere.

" Her bill was made complaining in her gise,
That of her joy her comfort and gladnesse
Was no surety, for in no manner wise,
She said therein no point of stablenesse,
Now ill, now wele, out of all sikemesse,
Full humbly desiring of her high grace,
Soone to shew her remedy in this case.

" Her fellaw made her bill, and thus she said,
In plaining wise there as she loved best,
Whether she were wioth or wele apakl,
She might not see whan she woll fainest,

And wroth she was in very earnest

To tell her word, as ferforth as I wote,
Entierement vostre, right thus she wrote,

" And vpon that she made a great reqiu-st,
With herte and will and all that might be done,
As vntill her that might rediesse it best,

For in her mind there might she find it soone

The remedy of that which was her boone,

Rehearsing that she had said before,

Beseeching her it might be so no more.

" And in like wise as they had done before,
'the gentlewomen of our company
Put hir billes, and for to tell you more,
One of hem wote (C'est sans dire] verely,
And her matere, hole to specific,
Within her bill she put it in writing,
And what it said, ye shall have knowing.

"
It sard God wote, and that full pitously,

Like as she was disposed in her herte,
No misfortune that she tooke grevously,
All one to her was the joy and smert,
Sometime no thanke for all her good desert,
Other comfort she wanted none comming,
And so vscd, it greeued her nothing.

"
Desiring her, and lowly beseeching

That she would for seke a better way,
As she that had been her dales living

Stedfast and trewe, ami will be alway.
Of her felaw somewhat I shall you say.
Whose bill was red next forth withal),

And what it meant rehearsen you 1 shall.

" En dieu est, she wrote in her devise,

And thus she said withouten faile,

Her trouth might be take in no wise,

Like as she thought, wherefore she had mervaile,
Foi trouth somtime was wont to take availe

In every matter but all that i$ ago,
The more pity that it is- sufired so.

" Much more therewas, wherofshe shnJd complain,
But she thoght it too great encombraunce,
So much to write, and thexfore in certain.

In God and her she put all her affiaunce,
As in her word is made a remembraunce,

Beseeching her, that she would in this cace

Shew unto her the favour of her jrace.

The third she wrote, rehersing her grevaunce,

Ye, wote ye what, a pitons thing to here,
for as me thoght she felt great displesaunce,
One might right wel perceive it by her cherts.

And no wonder, it sate her passing nere,
Yet loth she was to put it in writing,
But need woll have course in every thing.

Soyes ensure, this was her word certain**

And thus she wrote in a little space,
There she loved, her labour was in vaine>
For he was set all in another place,
Pull humbly desiring in that cace
Some good comfoit her sorrow to appease.
That she might live more at hertes ease.

" The fourth surely me thought she liked wele,

As in her port, and in her behaving,
And Bt*n monestet as ferre as I coud fele,

That was ber word till her well belonging,
Wherefore to her she prayed above all thing,
Full hertely to say you in substaunce,
That she would send her good continuaance."

Ye have rehearsed me these billes all,

But now let see somwhat of your entent,"
" It may so hap, paraventure ye shall,

Now I pray yon while I am here present.
Ye shall have knowledge parde what I ment,
But this I say in trouth, and make no fable,

The case it sclfe is inly lamentable.

" And well I wote ye woll think the same,
Like as I say, whan ye have heard my bill,"
u Now goo<! tel on, I here you by saint lame,
" Abide a while, it is not yet my will,

Yet must ye wete by reason and by skill,

Sith ye have knowledg of that was dou before.

And thus it is said without words more.

"
Nothing so lefe as death to come to me,

For nnall end ofmy sorrowes and paine,
What should I more desire as seeme ye,
And ye knew all aforne it for certaine,

I wote ye would, and for to tell you plaine
Without her help, that hath all thing in cure,

I cannat thmke that it may long endure.

" As formy trouth, it hath be proued wele,

To say the sooth, I can say no more,
Of full long time, and suffered euerydele
In patience, and feeepe it all in store

Of her goodnesse, beseeching her therefore,

That I might haue my thanke in such wise,

As my desert serueth ofjustise.

" Whan these biTles were red euerychone,
The ladies tooke a good aduisement,
And hem to answere by one and one,

'

She thought it was too much, in her entent,

Wherefore she yaue hem commaimdement,
In her* presence to come both one and

allj,

To yeue hem her answere in general],

" What did she than, suppose ye verety
>

She spake her self, and -said fn thtemaoere ;

< We haufe well seene your billes by and by,
And some of hem pitous for to bare,

We woll therefore ye know all this in fere,

Within short time, our court ofparliment
Here, shall be hold in oar paUaia present-
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44 * And in all this, wlierem you find you greued,
There shall ye find an open remedy,
In such wise as ye shall be releeued

Of all that ye rehearse here throughly :

As for the date ye shall know verely,

That ye may haue a space in your camming,
For Diligence shall it tell you by writing.'

** We thanked her in our most humble wise,

Our felawship ech one by one assent

Submitting vs lowly till her seruise,

For as we thought, we had our trauail spent
In such wise as we held vs content,

Than each of vs tooke other by the sleue,

And forthwithal 1, ad we should take our lenfc,

" All suddamly the water sprang anone

hi my visage, and therewithal! I woke.
* Where am I now,

1

thought I,
'
all this is gone/

All mased, and vp I gan to loke,

With that anon I went and made this boke,
Thus simply rehearsing the substance,

Because it shuld not be out of remembrance."

" Now verely your dream is passing good,
And worthy to be had in remembraunce,
For though I stand here as long as I stood,

It should to me be none encombraunce,
I tooke therein so mly great pleasaunce.
But tell me now what ye the book do call,

2?or I must wete :" " with right good will ye shall.

" As for this booke, to say you very right,

Of tbe name to tell you in certainte,
LJAssemble de Dames, thus it night,
flow thinke ye/'

" that name is good parde,"
" Now go farewell, for they call after me
My felawes all, and I must after sone,
"Rede well rny dreme, for now my tale is done."

THE

LAMENTATION OF MARY MAGDALEN.

This treatise is taken out of S. Origen, wherein

Mary Magdalen lamenteth the cruel death of
her Saviour Christ.

PLONGED in the wawe of mortal distresse,
Alas for wo, to whom shall I complain,
Or who shall deuoid this great keuinesse,
Fro me woful Mary, woful Magdalen,
My lord is gon, alas who wrought this tein
This sodain chance peraeth my herte so depe,
That nothing can I do, but waile and wepe.

My lord is gone that here in. graue was laied,
After his great passion and death cruel],
Who hath hina thus again betraied ?

Or what man here about can me tell
-

Where he is become* the prince of Israel,
lesus of Nazareth, my ghostly succour,
Wy parfite lore and hope ofall honour.

What creature hath him hence caried ?

Or how might this so sodainly befall ?

I would I had here with him taried,

And so should I haue had my purpose all,

[ bought ointments full precious and royal,
Wherewith I hoped his corps to anointed,

But he thus gone my mind is dispointed.

While I therefore aduertise and behold,

This pitous chaunce here in my presence,
Full little maruaile though my herte be cold.

Considering lo, my lordes absence

Alas that I so full of negligence
Sould be found, because I come so late,

All men may say I am mfortunate.

Cause of my sorow you may vnderstand

(Qwa tu'eimt dommum meum)
An other is, that I ne may fonde,
I wote nere, ubi posuerunt eum,
Thus I must bewayle, dolorem meum,
With hertie wepmg, I can no better deserue

Till death appioch my>herte for to kerue.

My herte opprest with sodaine auenture,

By feruent anguish is be wrapped so,

That long this lyfe I may not endure,
Soch is my paine, soch is my mortall wo,
Neuerthelesse to what party shall I go,
In hope to find myne owne turtill true,

My hues ioy, my souerain Lorde lesu*

Sith all my ioy that I call his presence,
Is thus remoued, BOW I am full of mone,
Alas the while T made no prouidence,
For this mishap, wherefore I sigh and grone,
Succour to find to what place might I got),

Fain I would to some man my berte breako,
I not to whom I may complaine or speake.

Alone here I stand, full sory and full sad,
Which hoped to haue seen my lord and king,
Small cause haae I to-be merie or glad,

Remembryng his bitterfull departing,
In this world is no creature huing
That was to me so- good and gracious,
His loue also thfcn gold more precious.

Full sore I sigh, without comfort again,
There is no cure to my saluacion,
His brenning loae my herte so doth constrain,
Alas here is-a wofull permutacion,
Whereof I find no joy nor consolacion,

Therefore my payne all onely to confesse,
With death I feare woll end my heauinesse,

This wo and anguish is intollerable,
If I bide here life can I not sustaine,
If I go hence my paines be vncurable,
Where him to find, I know no place certain,
ud thus- 1 not of these things twaine,
SHnch I may take and which I may refuse,

ly herte is wounded hereon to think or muse*

A while I snail stand in this mournyng,
In hope if any vision would agpere,
'That of my loue might tell some good tidyng,
'Which into joy might cbaunge my wepyng chere,
I trust in his grace and his mercy dere,
But at the least though I therewith me kill,
I shall not spare* to waile and wepe my fill
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And if that I die in soch auenture,
I can no more but welcome as my chaunce,

My bones shall rest here in this sepulture,

My lyfe, my death, is at his ordiuaunce,
It shall be told in euerlastyng remembraunce,
Thus to departe is to me no shame,
And also thereof I am nothyng to blame.

Hope against me hath her course ytake,
There is no more, but thus shall I die,
I see right well my Lorde hath me forsake,
But in my coaceipt, cause know I none why,
Though Le be farre hence and nothyng nye,
Yet my wofull herte after hym doth seeke,
And causeth teares to ren doun my cheeke.

Thinkyng alas I haue lost his presence,
Which m this world was all my sustenance,
I cry and call with herty diligence,
But there is no wight gweth attendance,
Me to certifie of myne enquirance,
Wherefore I will to all this world bewray
How that my lord is slaine and borne away.

Though I mourne it is no great wonder,
Sithe he is all my joy in special],
And now I tbinke we be so farre asonder,
That him to see I feare neuer I shall,

It helpeth no more after him to call,

Ne after him to enquire in any coste,

Alas how is be thus gone and lostc ?

The lewes I thinke full of misery,
Set in malice, by their busie cure,
With force and might with gilefiil trechery,
Hath entermined my Lordes sepulture,
And borne away that precious figure,

Leaning of it nothing, if they haue done so,

Marred I am, alas what shall

With their vengeaunce insaciable,
Now haue they him entreated BO,

That to reporte it IB to lamentable,

They beate his body from toppe to the loe,
Neuer man was borne that felt soch woe,

They wounded him alas with all greuance,
The blood doun reHed in most habundance.

The bloody rowes stremed doune ouer all,

They him assayled so maliciously
With their scourges and strokes bestial],

They spared pot but smote incessantly,

To satisfie their malice they were full busie,,

They spit in his face they smote here and there,

He groued full sore, and sweate many- a tere.

They crouned him with thorns sharp and keue,
The vemes rent, the blood ran doun apace,
With blood ouercome with both his iyen;
And bolue with strokes was his blessed face,

They him entreated as men without grace,

They kneeled to him, and made many a scome,
Like hell-hounds they bane him all to tome.

'

Upon a mighty crosse m length and brede,>

These turmentors shewed their cursednesse,

They nailed him without pitie or drede,
His precious blood brast out in largenesse,

They strained him along as men mercilesse,

The very jointes all, to mine apparence,
Kiued asonder for tbeir great violence.

All this I beholding with mine iyen twain,
Stode there beside with rufull attendaunce,
And euer me thought he being in that pain,

'

^ked on me with deadly countenaunce,
As he had said in his speciall remembraunce,
' Farwel Magdalen depart must I needs hens,

VTy herte is Janguam cera liques

Which rufull sight whan I gan behold,
Dut of my witte I almost destraught,
'are my heere, my hands wrang and fold,

And of that sight my herte drank soch a draught,
Phat many a fall swounmg there I caught,
brused my body felling on the ground,

Whereof I fele many a greuous wound.

lian these wretches ful of al frowardnesse,
Gaue him to dnnke eisel tempred with gall,

Alas, that poison full of bitternesse,

My ioues chere caused than to appall,
And yet thereof might he not drinke at all,

But spake these wordes as him thought best,

Father of Heauep, Gmsummatum cst*"

Than kneeled I doune in paiues outrage,
'

flipping the crosse within mine arrnes twain,
iis blood distilled doune on my visage,

My clothes eke the droppes did distain,

Po haue died for him I would full fain,
Jut what should it auayle if I did so,

Sith he is, Suspenms m patibulo.

Thus my Lord full dere was all disguised ,

With blood, pain, and wounds many one,
Bbs veines brast, his joyjats all to riued,*

Partyng asonder the flesh fro the bone,
But I saw he hing not there alone,
for Cum iniguis deputatus est,

Sot like a man, but like a leprous beest,

A blind knight men called Longias,
iVith a frpeare aproched vnto my souerain,

(

Launsmg his side full pitously alas,

That his precious herte he claue in twain,
The purple blood eke fro the hertes vain,

Doune railed right fast in most rufull wise,

With christal water brought out of Paradise.

Whan I beheld this wofull passion,
I wote not how by sodain auenture,

My herte was peersed with very compassion,
That in me remayned no life of nature,
Strokes of death I felt without measure,

My deaths wound I caught with wo opprest,
And brought to point as 'my herte shuld brest.

The wound, herte, and blood of my darling,

Shall neuer slide fro my memorial!,

The bitter paines also of tourmentingj
Within my soule be grauen principall,

The speare alas that was so sharpe wjthall,

So thrilled -my herte as to my felyng,

That body and sonle were at departyng.

As sooae as I might I releued vp agaiae, ,

My breth I coude not very weU restore,

Felyng my selfe drowned in so great paine,

Both body and soul me thought were al to tor

Uiolent falles greeued rae right sore,

I wept, I bledde, and'witfe my selfe I fared,

As one that for his lire toothing had cared.
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J lokyng vp to that rufull roode,

Saw first the visage pale of that figure,

But so pitous a sight spotted wjth bloode,

Saw neuer yet uo liuyng creature,

So it exceeded the bounds of measure,
That mans mmd with all his wits fiue.

Is nothing able that paine for to disci iue.

Than gan I there mine armes to vnbrace,

Up hftyng my handes full mourningly,
I sighed aud sore sobbed in that place,
Both Heuen and earth might haue herd roe cry,

Weping, and said alas incessauntly,
*' Ah mv sweet herte, roy ghostly paramour,
Alas I may nat thy body socour.

" blessed lord, how fierse and how cruell

These cursed wights now hath, thee slaine,

Kerning alas thy body eneridell,

Wound within wound, fall bitter is thy pain,
Now wold that I might to tbee attame,
To nayte my body fast vnto thy tree,

So that of this payne thou might go free*J

I can not report ne make no rehemile
Of my demeiung with the circumstaunce,
But well I wote the speare with euery uaile

Thirled my sonle by inward resemblaunce,
Which neuer shall out of my remeinbrauuce,

During my lyfe it woll cause me to waile

As ofL as I remembre that bataile.

Ah ye lewes, worse than dogges rabiate,
What moiied you thus cruelly him to aray,
He neuer displeased you nor caused debate,
Your loue and true hertes he coueyted aye,
He preched, he teched, he shewed the right way,
Wherefore ye like tyrants wood and wayward,
Now haue him thus slaine for his reward.

Ye ought to haue remembred one thing special,
His fauour, his grace, and his magnificence,
He was your prince borne and lord ouer all,

How be it ye tote him m small reuerence,
He was full rneke in sirffnng your offence,

Jveuertheles ye deuoured hun with one assent,
As hungry wolfe doth the lamb innocent.

Where was your pite,O people mercilesse,

Arming your selfwith falsheed and treason,
On my lord ye haue shewed your woodnesse,
Like no men, bat beestes without reason,
Your malice he snffred all for the season,
Your payn woll come thmke it not to slack,
Man without mercy ofmercy shall lack.

O ye traitours and raaintainers of madnesse,
Unto your folly I ascnbe all my paine,
Ye haue me depnued ofjoy and gladnessek

So dealing with my lord and souerame,
Nothing shuld I need thus to complaine,
If ye had hued in peace and tranquillite,
Whom ye haue slaiae through your iniquite.

Farewel your noblenesse that somtime did rain,
Farewel your worship, glory, and fame,
Hereafter to Hue in hate and dtsdaine,
Maruaile ye not for your trespaee and blame,
Unto shame is tourned all your good name,
Upon you now woll wonder euery nation;
4s people of most vile reputation.

These wicked wretches, these hounds of Hell,

As I haue told playne here in this sentence,
Were not content my dere loue thus to quel,
But yet they must embesile his presence,
As I perceyue by couert violence

They haue him conueyed to my displeasure,
For here is lafte but naked sepulture.

Wherefore of trouth and rightful judgment,
That their malice agame may be acquited,
After my verdite and auisement,
Of false murdre they shall be endited,

Of thea also which shall not be respited,
And in all habt they shall be hanged and draw,
I woll my selfe plede this cause in the law.

Alas if I with trewe attendance,
Had still abidden with my lordes corse,

And kept it still with trewe perseueraunce,
Than had not befal this wofull deuorse,
But as for my paine welcome and no force,

This shal be my songe where so euer I go,

Departing is ground of all my wo.

I see right well now in my paines smart,
There is no wound of so greuous dolour,
As is the wound of my carefull herte,

Silh I haue lost thus my paramour,
AH sweetnesse is tourned into sour,
Mirth to my herte nothing may conuey,
But he that beareth thereof both loke and key*

The ioy excellent of blissed Paradise,

May me alas in no wise comfbrte,

Sopg of angel nothing may me suffise,

Asm min herte now to make disporte,
Al f refuse but that I might resorte

Unto my loue the well of goodhheed,
For whose longing I trowe I shal be deed.

Of painful labour and tourment corporal,
I make thereof none exception,
Paines of Hell I wol passe ouer all,

My loue to find in mine affection,

So great to him is my delectation,
A thousand times mactred would I bee,
His blessed body ones if I might see.

About this worfd so large in all compasse,
1 shal not spare to renne my life during,

My feet also shall not rest in one place,
Til of my loue I may heare some tiding,
For whose absence my hands now I wring,
To thinke on him cease shall peuer my mind,
O gentil lesu where shall I thee find.

Jerusalem I wol serch place fro place,
Sum, the vale of Tosaphat also,

And if I find him not in all this place,

By mount Ohuet to Bethany wol I go,
These -wayes wol I wander and many mo,

'

Nazareth, Betbleem, Mountana, lude,
No trauaile shall me paine him for to see.

His blessed fase, if I might see and finde,
Serch I would euery coste and countrey,
The fardest part of Egipt or hote Inde,
Shulde be to me but a little Journey,
How is he thus gone or takeu away,
If I knew the full troatb and certaute,
Yet from this care released might I be.
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Into wilderaesse I thinke best to go,
Sith I can no more tydings of him here,
There may I my life lede to and fro,

There may I dwel, and to no man apere,
To towne ne village woll I come nere,
Alone in woods, in rockes, and in canes deep,
I may at mine own wil both waile and weep.

Mine eyen twaine witbouten variaunce
Shall neuer cease, T promise faithfully
Where to weepe with great aboundaance,
Bitter teares rennrag incessauntlv,
The which teares medled fall petously,
With the very blood euer shall renne also,

Expressing in mine herte the greeuous wo.

Worldly fode and sustenaunce I desire none,
Such lining as I find soch woll I take,
Rootes that growen on the craggy stone,
Shall me suffice with water of the lake,
Than thus may T say for my lords sake,
Fuerunt miki lackrymce mete

In descrto panes, die ac node.

My body to clothe it mafceth no force,
A mourning mantel shal be sufficient,
The greuous woundes of his pitous cor&e,
Shal be to me a full toyal gainement,
He departed thus I ana best content,
His crosse with nailes and scourges withall,
Shal be my thought and paine speciall.

Thus wol I Hue as I haue here told,
If I may any long tyme enduie,
But I fere death is ouer me so bold,
That of my purpose T can not be sure,

My paynes encrease without measure,
For of long lyfe wfo can lay apy reason,
All thing is mortal and hath but a season.'

I sigh full sore and it is ferre yfet,
.Mine herte I feele now bledeth inwardly,
The blody teares I may in no wise let,

Sith of my paine I find no remedie,
I thanke God of all if I now die,
His will perfourmed I hold me content,

My soule let him haue that hath it me lent.

For lenger to endure it is intolerable,

My woful herte is inflamed so huge,
That no sorow to royne is comparable,
Sith of my mind I finde no refuge,
Yet I him require as rightful mdge,
To deuoide fro me the mwarde sorow,

'

Lest I Hue not tothe next morow.

Within mine herte is impressed full sore,

His royal forme, 'his shape, his seraelines,

His porte, his chere, his goodnes euermore,
His noble persone with all gentilnes,

He is the well of all partfitnes,

The very redemer of all mankind,
Him loue I best with herte, soule, and mind.

In his absence my paynes full bitter be,

Right well I may it fele now inwardly,
No wonder i though they hurte or slee me,

They cause me to crie so rufully,

Mine herte oppressed is so wonderfully,

Onely for him which so is bright of tolee,

Alas I trowe I shaH him aeuer see.

ioy is translate full farre in exile,

y mirth is cbaimged into paynes cold,

tfy lyfe thinke endureth but a while,

ngmsh and payne is that I behold,
Vherfore my hands thus I wring and fold,
nto hib graue I Joke, 1 call, I pray,
Death remameth, and life is bonie away.

fow must I walke and wander here and there

fod .wot to what partes I shall me dressr,

v~ith quaking hrfce, weepyng many a tere,

'o seek out my loue and all my sweetnes,
wolde he wist what mortall heuines

.bout mine herte reneweth more and more,
Than wold he nat keepe pite long in store.

Vithout him I may not long endure,
Hte loue so sore worketh within my brest,

And euer I wepe before this sepulture,

Sighing full sore as mine faprte should brest,

during my lyfe I shall obtayne no rest,

Jut mourne and we/pe where that euer I go,

Making complaint of al my mortall wo.

'ast I crie but there is no audience,

VTy coinmmg hider was him for to please,

My soule opprest is here with his absence,
Alas he list not to set mine herte in ease,

Wherefore to payne iny self with al disease,

shal not spare till he take me to grace,
Or els I shall sterue here in this place.

Ones if I might with him speake,
[t were al my ioy, with partite pleasaunce,
3o that I might to him my herte breake,

[ shuld anone deuoid al uiy greuaunce,
For he is the blisse of very recreaunce,

But now alas I can nothing do so,

For in steed of ioy naught haue I but wo.

His noble corse within mine hertes rote,

Deep is graued which shall ueuer slake,

Now is he gone to what place I ne wote,

[ mourne, I wepe, and al is for his sake,

Sith he is past, here a vowe I make,
With hertely promise, and thereto I me bim

Neuer to cease till I may bim find.

Unto his mother I thinke for to go,

Of her haply some comfort may I take,

But one thing yet me feareth and no mo,
If [ any mencion of him make,
Of my wordes she wold tnmble and quake,
And who coud her blame she bauing but or

The son borne away, the mother wol mone.

Sorowes many hath she suflred trewly,

Sith that she first conceiued him and bare,

And seuen things there be most specially,

That drowneth her herte in sorrow and can

Yet lo, in no wise may they compare,

With this one now, the which if she knew,
*

She wold her pames euerichone renew.

Great was her sorrow by naennes saying,

Whan in the temple Simeon Justus,

Shewing to her, these words prophesiyng,

Tuam atimam pertrmsOnt gte&w
Also whan Herode tbat tyrant furious,

Her childe pursued in euery place,

For his life went neither mercy ne grace.
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She mourned whan she knew him gone,
Foil long she sought 01 she him found ayen,
Whao he went to death his crosse him vpon,
It was to her sight a rewful paine,
Whan he hong thereon, between theues twaine

And the speare vnto his herte thrust right,

She swooned, and to the ground there pight-

Whan deed and bloody in her lappe lay
His blessed body, both hands and fete all tore,

She cried oat and said, now wel away,
Thus araide was neuer man before,
Whan hast was made his body to be bore

Unto his sepulture, here to remaine,
TJnnethes for wo she coude her sustame.

These sorowes seuen, like swerds euery one,
His mothers herte wounded fro syde to syde,
But if she knew her sonne thus gone,
Out of this world she shuld with death ride,

For care she coude no lenger here abide,

Haumg no more joy nor consolacioun,

Than I here standing in this staciouiu

Wherefore her to see I dare nat presume,
Fro her piesence I wol niy selfe refraine,

Yet had I leuer to die and consume.
Than his mother should haue any more pain,
Neuertheles her sonue I would see ful fain,

His presence was very lay and sweetnes,
His absence is but sorrow and heauines.

There is no more, sith I may him nat mete,
Whom I desire aboue all other thing,
Nede I mustJake the sour with the swete,
For of his noble corse I here no tiding,
Full oft I cry, and my hands wring,
Myne herte alas relenteth all in paine,
Which will brast both senew and varae.

Alas how vnhappie was this woful hour,
Wherein is thus mispended my seruice,
For mine intent and eke my true labour,
To none effect may come in any wise.

Alas I thinke if he doe me dispise,*
And list not take my simple obseruauuce,
There is no more, but death is my finaunce.

I feaue him called, Std non respondft mihi, *

Wherfore my mirth is tourned to mourningO dere lord Quid mahfed tibi,

That me'to comfort I find no erthly thing,
Alas, haue compassion of my crying,
Yf fro me, Faaem tuam abscondist

There is no more, but Consume) e me vis.

Within myne herte is grounded thy figure,
That all this worlds horrible tourment,
May it not asswage, it is so without measure,
It is so brenning, it is so feruent,
Remember Lord I haue bin diligent,
Euer thee to please onely and no mo,
Myne herte is with thee where so euer I go.

Therefore my dere darling, Trahe me pott te,And let me not stand thus desolate,
~lmcL non estf oui consoletur me
Myne herte for thee is disconsolate,
My paines also nothing me moderate,Now if it list thee to speake with me aliiwj,Come in hast, for my herte asooder will riue.

To thee I prefer lo my poore seruice,

Thee for to please after mine owne entent?

I offer here, as in deuout sacrifice,

My boxe replete with pretious oyntment,

Myne eyen twaine, weeping sufficient,

Myne herte with anguish fulfilled is alas

My soule eke redy for loue about to pas.

Naught els baue I thee to please or pay,
For if mine herte nere gold or pretious stone,

It should be thine without any delay.
With hertely chere thou shuld haue it anone,

Why suffrest thou me then to stand alone,

Thou hast I trow my weeping in disdaine,

Or els thou knowest nat what is my paine.

If thou withdraw thy noble dahaunce,
For ought that euer I displeased thee,

Thou knowest right wel it is but ignorance,
And of no knowledge for certainte,

If I hane offended Lord forgiue it me,
Glad I am for to make full repentaunce,
Of all thing that hath bin to thy greuaunce :

Myne herte alas swelleth within my brest

So sore opprest with anguish and with pame,
That all to peeces forsooth"!t woll brest,

But if I see thy blessed corse agame,
For life ne death I can nat me refraine,

If thou make delay thou maistbe sure

Myne herte woll leape into this sepulture*

Alas my Lord, why fare$t thou thus with me,

My tribulation yet haue in mind,
Where is thy mercy ? where is thy pite ?

Which euer I trusted in thee to find,

Sometime thou were to me both good and kind.,

Let it please thee my prayer to accept,
Which with tcarcs I haue here bewept

On me thou oughtest to haue very routh,
Sith for thee is all this mourning,
For sith I to thee yplighted first my trouth,
I neuer varied with discording,
That knowest thou best, my owne darling,

Why constrainest thou me thus to wa;le t

My wo forsooth can thee nothing availe.

1 haue endured without variaunce.

Right as thou knowest, thy louer iust and trew,
With herte and thought aye at thine ordinance,
Like to the saphire alway in one hew,
[ neuer chaunged thee for no new,
Why withdrawest thou my presence,
Sith all my thought is for thine absence,

With herte mtier, sweet Lord I crie to thee,
Encline thine ears to my petition,
And. come, Veloatei exaudi me*
Remember mine tiertes dispositioun,
It may not endure in this conditipun,
Therefore out of these paines, tibera me,
And where thou art, Pone mejuxta te.

Let me behold, O Jesu thy blissed face.

Thy faire glorjous angellike visage,
Bow thine eares to my complaint, alas,
For to conuey me out of this rage,
Alas my lord, take fro me this doniuiage,
And to my desire for mercy condJ&cend,
For none but thou may my greuavmco amend.
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Now yet good Lord, I thee beseech and pray,
As thou raised my brother Lazarous

From death to life, the fourth day
Came ayen in body and soule precious :

As great a thing maist thou shew vnto vs,

Of thy selfe, by power of thy godhead,
As thou did of him, lying in graue dead.

Mine herte is wounded with thy charite,

It brenneth, it flameth incessauntly,
Come my dear Lord>M adjwoandum me,
Now be not long, my paine to tnultiplie,

Least in the mean time I depart and die:

In thy giace I put both hope and confidence,
To do as it pleaseth thy high magnificence.

Floods of death, and tnbulatioun,
Into my soule I fecle entred full deepe,
Alas that here is no consolatioun,
Euer I waile, euer I mourne and weepe,
And sorow hath wounded mine herte ful deepe,

deare Joue, no maruaile though I die,

Sagittee tu&'mfacE sunt miM.

Wandrmg in this place, as in wildernesse,

No comfort haue I, ne yet assuraurice,

Desolate of loy, replete with faintnesse,

No answere receiumg of mine enquitaunce,
Mine herte also greued with displeasaunce,
Wheiefore I may say, Betis, jDeusy

Non est dolor sicut dolor meus.

Mine herte expresseth, Quod dilexi multum,
1 may not endure though I would faine,

For now Solum supeicst sepulchrum,
I know it right well by my huge paine,
Thus for k>ue I may not life sustains,
But O God, I muse what ayleth thee,
Quod sic rcpente pTcecipztas me.

Alas, I see it wol none-otherwise be,
Now must I take my leaue for euennore,
This bitter paine hath almost diseomfite me,

My loues corse I can in no wise restore,

Alas to this wo that euer I was bore,

Here at this tombe now must I die and starue,

Death is about my heite for to carue.

My testament I woll begin to make,
To God the rather my soule I commend,
To Jesu my loue, that died for my sake,

My herte and all both I giue and send,

In whose loue my life maketh end,

My body also, to. this monument,
I here bequeath both boxe and ointment

Of all my wills, lo now I make .the last,

Right in this place, within this .sepulture.
I woll be buried whan I am dead and past,

And vpon my graue I woll haue this sctiptme :

" Here within resteth a ghostly creature,

Christs true louer, Mary Magdalaine,
Whose herte for loue brake in peece*twaine."

Ye yertuous women, tender of nature,
Full of pitie and of compassion^
Resort I pray you yoto iny sepult,ure,

To sing my dirige with great deuotjoo,
Shew your charitie in thfc condition,

Sing with pitie, and let your herte? weepe, ,

"

ftemembnng I am dead and layd to sleepe.

Than whan ye begin to part me fro,

And ended haue your mourning obseruaunce,
Remember wheresoeuer that ye go,

Alway to search and make due enquerence
After my loue, mine hertes sustenaunce,
In euery towue and in euery village,
If ye may here of this noble,image*

And if it bappe by any grace at last,
That ye my true loue find in any cost,

Say that his Magdaleine is dead and past,
For his pure loue hath yeelded vp the ghost,

Say that of all thing I Joued him most,
And that I might not this death eschew,

May paines so sore did euer renew,

And in token of loue perpetual,
Whan I am buried in this place present
Take out mine herte, the very root and al,

And close it within this boxe of ointment,
To my deare loue make thereof a present,

Kneeling downe with words lamentable,
Do your message, speake faire and tretable.

Say that to him my selfe I commend
A thousand times, with herte so free,
This poore token say tp him I send,
Pleaseth his goodnesse to take it in gree,
It is his own of right, it is his fee

Which he asked, whan he said long before,
Giue me thy herte, and I desire no more.

Adue my Lord, my loue so faire of face,
Adue my turtle doue, so fresh of hew,
Adue my mirth, adue all my soflace,
Adue alas my sauiour Lord Jesu,
Adue the gentillest that euer I knew.
Adue my most excellent paramour,
Fairer than rose, sweeter than lilly flour.

Adue my hope of all pleasure eternall,

My life, my wealth, and my prosperity
Mine herte of gold, my perle orieatall,

Mine adamant of perfite charitie,

My cheefe refuge, and my felicitie,

My comfort, and all my recreatioun,
Farewell my perpetual! saluatioun.

Farewell mine emperour celestial],

Most beautifull prince of all mankind,
Adue my Lord, of herte most hberall,
Farewell my sweetest, both soule and mind.
So louing a spouse shall I neuer find,

Adue my soneraine, and very gentilman,
Farewell dere herte, as hertely as I can.

Thy words eloquent flowing m sweetnesse,
Shal no more alas my mind recomfort,
Wherfore my life must end in bitternesse,
For in this world shall I neuer resort

To thee, which was mine heauenly disport,
I see alas it woll none other be,

Now farewell the ground of all dignitie.

Adue the fanest that euer was bore,
Alas 1 may not see'your blessed fece,

*

Now welaway that 1 shall see no more

Thy blessed visage, so replete with gnacx
Wherein is printed my perfite sollace,

Adue mine bertes root and all for euer,
Now farewell, 1 must from thee disceuer
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My soute For anguish is now full thursty,

I faint right sore for heauinesse,

My lord, my spouse, Cur me dere/iquisti

Sitb I for thee suffer all this distresse,

What causeth thee to soeme thus mercilesse,
'

Sith it thee pleaseth of me to make an end,

{In Manns tuas) my spirit I commend.

FINIS.

THE PROLOGUE

TO THE REMEDY OF LOVE.

SEEING the manifoMe inconuenience

Falling by vnbrideled prosperitie,

Which is not tempred with mortal prudence,

Nothing more wealthy than youths freeltie,

Moued I am, both of right and eqnitie,

To youths wele somewhat to write

^JVhereby he may himselfe safecondite.

First I note, as thing most noyous
Unto youth a greeuous maladie,

Among us called loue encombrous,

Uexing yong people straungeHe,
Oft by force causeth hem to die,

Age is eke tormented by loue,

Bineath the girdle, and notaboue*

Wherfore this werk, which is right laborous

For age me need nat in bond to take,

To youth me oweth to be obsequious,
Now I begin thus to worke for his sake,

Which may the feruence of loue aslake

To the louer, as a mitigatiue,
To him that is none a preseruatiue.

That mighty lord which me gouerneth,
Youth I meane, measure if I pace
In euery matter which him concerneth,

First, a& is behouefull, I well aske grace,
And forthwithall in this same place,
Ere 1 begin, I woll kneel and sa

These few words, and him of helpe pray.

**
Flouring youth, which hast auauntage

In strength of body, in lust and beaute,
Also a precellrag hast aboue age
In many a singular commodity,
Howbeit, one thing he hath beyond thee,
To thy most prodte and greatest auaile,
Which shuld the conduit, I mean sad counsaile.

<s And yet good lord, of a presumption,
I nill depraue thy might and deitie,
I liue but vnder thy protection,
I am thy subiect, I were thy liuerie,
For thou art ground ofmy prosperitie, *

And freshest floure of all my garland,
My singular aid, as I well vnderstaud.

But as he that oweth his lord best serui&e,
And entire faith, his honour to support,
Right so I speake, and in none other wise,
I knowledge my selfe one of thti least sort
Of thy seruaunts to our elders comfort,
Draw sad counsaile to thee if tbouJist,
Thee and thy power, who may than resist 7'
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F e on age, vnder *ords few,

And his erromous opinion,
What spekest of him, which saitb. most xntrue,
All youth to be of ill dispositioun,

Dampneth ?s all without exceptioun,
And foi a colenable auauntage,
He saith in him resteth counsaile sage.

' Well may sad counsaile in him rest,

But yet his deeds ben ferre therefro,

He may say with our parish priest,

Do as I say, but not as I do,'

For [ my selfe know one or two,

Well striken in age, for neighbourhed
Woll to their neighbours wiues bed.

" He will m presence of the young man
Her clippe and kisse, ye and doune lay,

To bleare his eye, thus he saieth than,
O suffer ye old Morel to play,

Now haue I doen that I can or may,'
Thus he saieth her husband to queme,
That he nor no man should not misdeme.

*< In word nor deed nedeth him not be coy,
It is impossible that he doe amisse,

If the yoflg man speake, anone he saith,
*

Boy,
To rebuke age, beseemeth thee not iwis,'

Thus his old face aye his warrant is,

All is m him sleight and.subtiltee,

And ferre from reason t tell thee.

""And shortly age is not aboue me,
Age is impotent, and of no resistance,

A#e vnweldie may not fight nor flee,

What were age, without my defence

(Sad oounsaile saist thou giueth him assistance)
Reason is freshest where that I am,
Wherefore in thy saying thou ait to blame.

" Sith reason to me ib rather accompanied
Than vnto age, whith is the opinion
Of euery wise man not to be denied,
And sith sad counsaile proceedeth of reason,
Sad counsaile in me hath his cheef mansion,
This is no nay, but what is the end
Of this thy suasion, what doest entend"

"
Age to compare vnto thine excellence,

I nill presume him so' to dignifie,
Ye be not egall, howbeit experience
Him auauntageth, for she most certainly,
Him teacheth what thing to him is contrary,
And oft to foresee it, and warely eschew
Which thou neuer assaidest yet nor knew.

"
Experience oiaketh a man most certaine

Of any thing yearthly, and of necessite,
Sad counsaile requireth certamtie plains,
So ferre to moue thus whereto need we
But to my- purpose, as thou commandest me,
Shortly mine entent is thus, and none other,
Under thy license to counsaile my brother."

" How shuldest thou giue any counsa.il so yong.
Lacking experience vnto thine owne speacb,
I report me, f wote well as for thy tong
Wil serue thee right wel, but than for to teach,
1 doubt me Jest that thywit woll not reach,
Youth and experience thou saist be not connect,
How sboyldest thou than t<ach well vnexperu"
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Scripture witnesseth, that God will oft shitte

Fro the hie witted man, and shew it to the child,
To him I meane that of his own witte

Presumeth not, bat is debonaire and mild,

By counsaile I entend vertue for to bild,

Wh'ch of mine elders part haue I borowed,
And part of experience, which I haue sorowed."

" Wei than, if it be as thou lettest fare,
Shew forth thy doctiine, be not agast,
I woll thee support, looke thou not spare,

Maugre age, though he frete or gnast,
To aske age counsaile herein, were but wast,

Boldely begin, go forth to the processe,
Feare not sith thou art of such surenesse."

*' Graunt mercie lord, sith it thee doeth like

To license me, now I woll dare boldly
Assail my purpose, with scnptures autentike,

My werke woll I ground, vnderset, and fortefie,

Aspire my beginning, O thou wood furie,

Alecto, with thy susters, and 'n especiall
To the mother "of ielousie Juno I call "

EXPLICIT PROLOGUS.

THE REMEDY OF L07E.

This book, drawn for the most part out of the Pro-

verbs of Solomon, is a warning to take heed of

the deceitful company of women.

THIS werke who so shall see or rede,

Of any incongruitie do me not impeche,
Ordmately behoueth me first to precede
In deduction thereof, in manner as the leche

His patients siknesse oweth first for to seche,
The which known, medicm he should applie,
And shortly as he can, than shape a remedie.

Bight so by counsaile, willing thee to exhort,

O yng man prosperous* -which doth abound
In thy floures of lust belongeth on thee sort,

Me first to consider what is root and ground
Of thy m'scheefe, which is plainly found,
Woman farced with fraud and deceit,

To thy confusion most allectiue bait.

Fly the miswoman, least she thee deceiue,
'

Thus saith Salomon, which taught was fully

The falshed of women in his days to conceiue,

The lips of a strumpet ben sweeter than bony,
Her throte he saith soupled with oil of flatery,

Howbeit, the end and effect of all

Bitterer is than any wormwood or gall.

Fly the miswoman, louing thy life,

Ware the straungers bland eloquence,

Straunge I call her that is not thy wife,

Of her beauty haue no concupiscence,
Her countenance pretending beneuolence,

Beware her signes, and eye so amiable,
Hold it for ferme, they ben deceiuable.

Lo an ensample what women be
Ln their signes and countenaunce shortly;
L woll shew thee how louers three

Loued one woman right entirely,
Ech ofthem knew others maladie,
Wherefore was all their daily labour,
Who coud approch next in her fauour.

At sundry seasons, as fortune requireth,

Senerally they came to see her welfare,
But ones it happened, loue them so fit eth,
To see their lady they all would not spare,
Of others coming none of them were ware,
Till all they mette, \vhereasthey in place
Of hir lady saw the desired face.

To supper set, full smally they eat,

Full sober and demure in countenaunce,
For there taried none ofhem for any meat,
But on his lady to giue attendaunce,
And in secret wise some sigmfiaunce
Of lone to haue, which perceiumg she,

Fetely executed thus her properte.

In due season, as she alway espied

Euery thing to execute conueniently,
Her one louer first friendly she eied,
The second she offied the cup courtesly,
The third she gane token secretly,
Underneath the bord she trade on his,foot,

Through his eutrailes tikled the herte root.

By your leaue, might I here ask a question
Of you my maisters, that sewe loues trace,

To you likely belongetb the solution,

Which of these three stood now in grace ?

Clerely to answere ye would ask long space,
The matter is doubtful! and opinable,
To acertaine you I woll my selfe enable.

Of the foresaid three my selfe was one,
No man can answere it better than I,

Herlely of vs beloued was there none,
But Wattes packe we bare all by and by,
Which at last I my selfe gan aspie,

In time as me thought than I left the daunce,
O thoughtfull herte, great is thy greuaunce.

Hence fro me hence, that me for to eiiJite

Halpe aye here afore, O ye Muses nine,
Whilom ye were wont to be mine aid and light,

My penne to direct, my braine to illumine,

No lenger alas may I sewe your doctnue,
The fresh lustie metres, that 1 wont to make
Haue been here afore, I vtterly forsake.

Come hither thou Hermes, and ye furies all,

Which fer ben vnder vs, nigh the nether pole,
Where Pluto reigneth, O king mfernall,

Send out thine arpies, send Anguish and Dole,

Miserie and Wo, leaue ye me not sole,

Of right be present must Paiu and eke Turment,
The pale Death beseemeth not to be absent

To me now I call all this lothsome sort,

My pains t'encrease, my sorrows to augment,
For worthie 1 am to be bare of all comfort,

Thus sith I haue consumed and mispent
Not only my days, bm my 5'fold talent,

That my Lord committed me, I cant recompence
I may not too derjely abie my negligence.
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By the path of penaunce yet woll I reuert

To the well of grace, mercy there to fetch,

Despisest not God the meeke contrite herte

Of the cock crow, alas that I would not retch,

And yet it is not late m the second wetch,

Mercy shall I purchase by incessaunt crying,

The mercies of our Lord euer shall I sing.

But well maist thou wail wicked woman,
That thou shuldest deceiue thus any innocent

And in recompence of my sinne, so as I can,

To al men wol I make and leue this monument,
In shewing part of thy falshed is mine entent,

For all were too much, I cannot well I wote,

The cause sheath plainly he that thus wrote.

If all the yearth -were parchment scribable,

Speedie for the hand, and all manner wood
Were hewed and proportioned to pens able,

All water inke, m damme or in flood,

Euery man being- a parfit scribe and good,

The cursednesse yet and deceit of women
Coud not be shewed by the meane of pen.

I the all odious resemblaunccs,

The deuils brond call women I might,

Whereby man is encensed to mischaunces,
Or a stinking rose that faire is jn sight,

Or deadly empoyson, like that sugar white,

Which by his sweetnesse causeth man to tast,

And sodainly sleeth and bnngeth him to his last

It is not,my manner to vse such language,
But this my doctrine, as I may lawfully,

I woll holly ground with authentic sage,

Willing both wisedome, and vertue edifie,

Wine and women into apostasie.

Cause wisemen to fall, what is that to say,
Of wisedome cause them to forget the way.

Wherefore the wiseman doth thee admse,
In whose words can be found no leasing,
With the straunger to sit in no wise,

Which is not thy wife, fall not m clipping
With her, but beware eke of herJrisamg^
Keep with her in wine no altercation,

Least tjiat thine herte fall by inclination.

May a man thickest bi4e and safe lay
fife in his bosome, without empairement,
And brennaag of his clothes ? or whtder he may
Walke on hote coles, his feet not brent ?

As who saith nay, and whereby is ment
This foresaid prouerbe and similitude,

But that tbou ridde thee plainly to denude.

From the flatterers forgetting her gide,
The gide of her youth, I mean Sharaefastnes,
Which shuld cause her maidenhead to abide,
Her Gods behest eke she full recheles,
Not retching, commrtteth it to forgetralnes,
Neither God DCS shame in her hauing place,
Needi must such a woman lacke grace.

And all that neigh her in way of sinne
To tourne, of grace shall lacke the influence,
The pathes of life no more to come in,

Wherefore first friend thee with Sapience,

Remembnng God, and after with Prudence,
To Ahin^

owne- weale that they thee>keepe,

JJnto thine herte least her words creepe.

n his book where I take my most ground,
And m his prouerbes, sage Salomon
?elleth a tale, which is plainly found

n the fifth chapiter, whider in deed don,
3r meekely feined to our instruction,

jet clerkes determine, but this am I sure,

Much like thing I baue bad in vre.

* At my window" saith he " I looked out,

Fair yong people, where I saw many,
Among hem all, as I looked about,

To a yong man fortuned I lent mine eye,

Sstraunged from his mind it was likely,

5y the street at a corner nigh his own hous,
He went about with eye right curious.

' Whan that the day his light gan withdraw,
And the night approched m the twilight,

Plow a woman came and met him I saw,

Talking with him vnder shade of the night,
* Now blessed be God' (quod she)

' of his might,
Which hath fulfilled mine hertes desire,
Aslaked my pames, which were hote as fire/

"

And yet mine authour, as it is skill,

To follow, I must tell her arrayment,
She was fall nice, soules like to spill,

As nice in countenaunce yet as in garment,
For jangling she was of rest impatient,

Wandrmg still,
in no place she stode,

But restlesse now, and now out she yode*

Now m the house, now in the strete,

Now at a corner she standeth in await,

Jncessauntly busie her pray for to gete,
To bring to the lure whom she doth lait.

Now where 1 left, vnto my matter strait

T woll tourne again e, how she him mette,

Sweetly kissed, and friendly hem grette.

With words of curtesie many and diuerse,

Right as m part I haue before told,

Now as I can, I purpose to reherse,
How she flattering said with visage bold,
" I baue made vowes and offerings manifold
For thy sake, O mine berte

1

, O-my loae dere,
This day I thanke God all performed were.

"
Therefore 1 came out, and made thus astart,

Uery desirous your welfare to see,
Now J haue seene you, pleased is mine herte,
In faith shall none haue my loue but ye,
As true as I am to you, be to me,
I pray you hertely dere herte come home,
No man-should be to me so welcome.

" And in good faith, the sooth for to say,
Your commmg to me ran in my thought,
Herke in your eare, my bed fresh and gay,
I haue bebanged with tapettes new bought,
From Egipt and from far countries brought,
Steined with many a lustie fresh hue,

Exceeding gold or jasper m value.

" My chamber is strowed with mitre and insence,
With sote sauoring aloes, and with sinamom?,
Breathing an aromatike redolence,

SurmountiBg oHbane, iu any mans dome,
Ye shall betweene my breasts rest if ye come.
Let vs haue our desired halsing,
For we may safe be till in the morning.
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" Mine husband is not at home, he is went
Forth in his journey, a fairs way hence,
A bagge with money he batb with htm hent,
As him thought needfult for his expence,
Unto my woid giue faith and credence,
Now is the Moone yong, and of light dull,
Ere he come home, it woll be at the full.*'

Thus craftely hath she him besette

With her lime roddes, panter, and snare,
The selie soule caught in her nette,
Of her sugred mouth alas nothing ware,
Thus is he left gracelesse and bare
Of helpe, comfort, and ghostly succour,
And furthermoie, as saith mine authonr.

As a beast led to hib death, doth pant,
This yong man followeth her in that stound,
And as a wanton lambe fall ignorant,
How he is pulled and drawen to be bound,
Unto the time he hath his deaths wound,
And like a bird that hasteth to the grin,
Not knowing the perill of his life theiein.

" Now gentle sonne," saith Salomon,
" take hede

My words in thy breast keepe and make fast,

Let her not thy mind in her waies mislede,
Be not decewed, lese not thy tast,

Many hath she wounded, many doune cast,

Many strong by her hath lost their breath,
Her Wales, waies of hell leading to death.3'

And in this little narration precedent,
The womans manifold gilt I attend,
The yong man alas bow she hath shent,

Decemed her husband, her own next friend,

In these both, her God she doth offend,

To break her spousail, to her is of no weight
Furdermore to shew womans craft and sleight ;

A woman at her dore sate on a stall,

To see folke pass'e by streets of the cite,

With eye and countenance eke she gan call,
"

If there be any prety one come nere to me,
Come hither ye piggesnye, ye little babe,"
At last she said to a yong man hertelesse,

'

Of her deceit vnware and defencelesse:

" Much sweeter" she saith,
" more acceptable

Is drmke, whan it is stollen pnuely,
Than whan it is taken in forme allowable :

Bread hid and gotten jeoperdoosly,

Must^needs
be sweet, and semblably,

Uemsbn gtolne is aye the sweeter,

The fertherthe narrower fet the better/*

And whom this woman (saith Salomon) festes,

The yong man woteth,not whom she doth fede,

Of the dark deepnesse of hell ben her ghests,
Beware yong man therefore I thee rede,
And how be it cheefly for thy good spede,
This werk to compile I haue take in charge,
I must of pity my charity enlarge.

With the selie man which is thus begiled,

Her husband f mean, I woll wepe'and waile

His painfoll infortune, whereby reuiled

Causelesse he is, neuer to couuaile,

Euery man yong and old woll him assaile

With words of occasion, with the loth name,
And alas good soule, he nothing to blame.

But hhe that coud so ill do and wold,
Hers be the blame for her demerite,
And leaue that opprobrous name cokold,
To a proper to him as in dispite,
Ransake yet we would if we might,
Of this worde the true ortographie,
The very discent and etbimologie.

The well and ground of the first innen<non>
To know the ortographie we must deriue,
Which is coke and cold, in composition,
By reason, as nigh as I can contriue,
Than how it is written we know belioe,
But yet lo, by what reason and ground,
Was it of these two wordes compound.

As of one cause to giue veryjudgement,
Themilogie let vs first behold :

Eche letter an hole word dotb represent,
As C, put for colde, and O, for old,

K, is for knaue, thus diuers men hold,
The first parte of this name we haue found,
Let vs ethimologise the second.

As the first finder meet I am sure,

C, for ealot, for of, we haue O,
L, for leude, D, for demeanure,
The craft of the ennentour ye may see lo>

How one name signifietb persones two,
A colde old knaue, cokold himselfe wenrag,
And eke a calot of leude demeaning.

The second cause of thiraposicion,
Of this foreiaid name ofjelousie,
To be jelouse is greatest occasion

To be cokold, that men can aspic,
And though the passion be very fine,

Aud of continue!! feruence and heete,
The pacieut aye suffreth cold on his feete. .

And who that is jelous, and aye itr a drede,
Is full of melancolie and gallic ire,

His wiues nose (if she misse trede,)
He woll cut off, ye and conspire
His death who that woll her desire :

Which she perceiuing brasteth his gatt,

And anone his great woodnesse doth falL

As scone as she hath knit him that knot,
Now is he tame that was so ramagious,

Mekely sitteth he doune and taketh his tot,.

Layed been now his lookes so furious,
And he but late as a cocke bataybus*
Hote in his quarell, to auenge him bold, ,

Now is he called both coke and cold*

This saying, to all curtesie dissonant,

Which seemeth that it of malice grewe.
In this rode treatise I woll not plant,
As parcell thereof, but onely to shewe,
The opinion of the tafaatife shrewe,
Which in ill saying is euer merie,
No man as I thereof'so werie.

But I as parcell of this my booke,
Woll graffe m some sad eounsaile wfoereby,
The wedded man, if he daigne loofce-

In it, the better shall*mowe him gie,
'

And prouide for his said inforttmie,

Which a$ I hane said, with him complains
I woll, as parteaer of {vis great paroe.
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As most expedient to his weale,
I would all jelousie were abject,

If he be jelous, that be it conceale,

And in his labour be circumspect,

To know her wayes if they seeme suspect,

And not for to breake, for one word broken,

She woll not misse but she woll be wioken.

Forbid her not, that thou rioldest baue don,

For looke what thing she is forbod,

To that of all thinss she is most prone,

Namely if it be ill and no good,
Till it be executed she is nigh wood,
Soch is a woman, and soch is her feat,

Her craft by craft, labour to defeat.

If tbou hereafter, now a single man,
Shouldest be jelous if thou haddest a wife,

Wedde not but if thou can trust woman,
For els shouldest lede a carefull life,

That thou most lothest should be full rife,

Yet I nill gainesay matnmonie,
But Melius est nubere guam. un*

That is to say, better is in wedlocke,

A wife to take, as the church doth kenne,
Than to been vnder the fleshes yoke,
In fleshly lust alway fof to brenne,

But as I said, for all jekras menne,
So they liue chaste^ I bold it lasse ill,

That they wedde not, than them self spill.

The single man which is yet to wedde,
And not the wedded man, thus I rede,

To warne hirh now he is too farre spedde,
Tt is too late him to forbedde,

But let him take as for his owne need,

Soch counsaile as is him before toldr

These words folowing eke to behold.

Thy water to keep the wiseman doth teach,
That thou in no wise let it have issue,

At a narow nfte, way it woll seach,

And semblably the woman vntrae,
To giue her free walke in al wise eschue,
If she at large, not at thine band walke,
She woll thee shame, thou shalt it not balke.

Wedded or single, thus &fth the wiseman,
Her that both day and night euennore,
lithe in thy bosome, wffe or yet lemman,
Loue not to hote, least thou repent sore,

Least she thee bring into some ill lore,

Thy wife not to lone yet I mil support,
But that thou dote not, thus I thee exhott.

Lo if thou loue ber, loue eke thine honestie,

Be she not idell, for what woll betide,

If she sit idell, of very necessitie,

Her mind woll search ferre and eke wide,

Namely if she be not aecottipanicle,
How accompanied, not with yong men,
But with maidens I meane or women.

Maiden seruauts be right conuenient,
In house to beJpe to dooe her sertiice,

In whom she may vse her commaundfmcnt,
In the season at her owne demce :

To teach hem good, yeue her thine aduice,
To make them buswiues, thus business

May yet reframe her from idlenesse.

But bide not her that thou wolt bane d&,
Of thine entent that might be letting,

But crafiely encourage her thereto

By other meanes, as by commending,
And not too moch, but duely mengmg
Both praise and blame, and in thy reason1

First praise wisely the place and season.

Of faithfull will, and herte full teuderr
One thing I call into lemembrance

Again whicb> though my wit be slender.

After my power and suflbaunce,
1 purpose to make a ptirueyaunce,
Sith women of nature been vnchaungeable,
Fieale, not ware, also disceiuable.

Be it that thy wife be excellently good,
That none be better of disposicion,
In processe of time she might turn her mood,
By some misse Imers instigacion, ,

Diueis men to thilke occupation,

Aplien daily, mmde and eke herte,

From hrr goodnesse women to peruert.

If thou aspie any suspect person,
Draw to thy wife, beware in all wise

To him nor her of thy snspeccion
Breake not one woide, though thine herte agrise.
Kindle no fiie, uo smoke woll arise,

Though he be of a corrupt entent,
She perauenture is not of assent.

THE LETTER OF CUPID.

This letter was made by Thomas Occleve of the

office of the privy seale, Chaucer's scholar $ and
was by him termed, A Treatise of the Conversa-
tion of Men and Women in the little Island of
Albion ; which got him such hatred among the

gentlewomen ofthe court, that he was inforced to

recant m that book of his, called Planctusproprius.

CUPID, vnto whose commaundement,
The genbll kinrede of goddes on hie,
And people infernal been obedient,
And all mortall folke seruen busely,
Of the goddesse sonne Cythera onely,
To all tho that to our deite,
Been subjects, hcrtely greeting send we.

In geneial we woll that ye know,
That ladies* of honour and of reueience,
And other gentilwomen hauen sowe
Soch seed of complaint in our audience,
Of men that do hem outrage and offence,
That it our eares grieueth for to here,
So pitous is theffect of this matere, ,

Passing all londes, on the litdl yle
That cleped is Albioa, they most complains,
They &ay that there is crop and rote of guile,
So con tho men dissimule and faine,
With standing dropes in hir eyen twaine,
Whan that heites feeleth no distresse,
To blmden women fcith hir doublenesse,
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Hir wordes spoken be so sighingly,
With so pitous chere and countenaunce,
That euery wight that meaneth trewiy,
Deemeth they in herte haue such grenaunce,
They say so importable is hir penaunce,
That but hir lady lust to shew hem giace,

They right anone must steruen m the place.

" Ah lady mine,'* they say,
"

I yon ensuie,
As doth me grace, and I shall euer he

(While that ray life may last and endure)
To yon. as humble and low m ech degre,
As possible is, and keep all things as secre,

Right as your selfe list that I do,
And els mine herte mote brast in two."

Ful hard it is to know a mans herte,
For outward may no man the trouth deme,
Whan word out of mouth may none sterte,

But it by reson seined euery wight to quern e,

So it is said of herte as it would seme,
O faithful woman full of innocence,
Thou art disceiued by false apparence.

By processe moueth oft wotnans pite,

Wenmg all thing were as these men seyy

They graunt hem grace of hir benigmte,
"For that men should not for hir sake dey,
And with good herte sette hem m the wey
Of bhsfull loue, keepe it if they conne,
And thus otherwhile women bethe ywonne.

And whan this man the pan hath by the stele,

And fully is in his possessioun,
With that woman keepeth he no more to dele,
After if he may finde in the toun

Any woman his blind affectioun

Unto bestow, yael mote h,e preue,
A man for all bis othes is hard to beleeue..

And for that every false man bath a make,
As unto euery wight is light to know,
Whan this traitour this woman hath forsake,

He fast spedeth him unto his felow,

Til he be there his herte is on a low,

His false disceit may him not suffise,

But of his traison telleth all the wise.

Is this a faire auaunt, is this honour,
A man himself accuse thus and diffame,

Is it good to confesse himself a traitour ?

And bring a woman to sclandrous name,
And tell how he her body bath do shame ?

No worship may he thus to him conquer,
But great disclaunder vnto him and her.

To her nay, yet was it no reprefe,
For all for venue was that she wrought,
But he that brewed hath all this mischefe,
That spake so faire, and fasly inward thought,
His be the sclaunder, as it by reson ought,
And vnto her thanke perpetuell,
That in soch a need help can so well

Although through mens sleight and subtilty,

A sely simple and innocent woman
Betraied is, no wonder sitb the fcity

Of Troy, as the stone tell can,

Betrayed was through the disceit of man,
And set on fyre, and all downe ouerthroue,
And 'finally destrtiied as men knowe,

Betray nat men cities great, and kings,
What wight is it that can shape remedy
Ayenst these falsely purposed things,
Who can by crafte soch craftes espy-
But man, whose wit is ever redy tap'ly
To thing that sownmg is to falshede ?

Women bethe ware of false men I rede.

And farthermore ha\e these men in vsage,
That where they nat likely been to speed,
Soch as they ben, with a double visage,

They piocuren for to pursewe hir need,
He prayeth him in his cause to proceed,
And largely guerdoneth he his travaile,
Litel wote women how men hem assaile*

Another wretch vnto his felow saitb,
** Thou fishest faire, she that thee hath fired

Is false mconstaunt, and hath no fa>th,
She for the rode of folke is so desired,
And as an horse fro day to day she is hired,
That whan thou twinnesl fro her company,
Commeth anothei, and bJered is thine eye.

" Now pricke on fast, and ride thy journey
While thou art there, for she behind thy back
So liberall is, she woll nothing withsey,
But smattly of another take a smack?
Thus fare these women all the pack,
Who so hem trusteth banged mote he bee,
Ever they desire chaunge and nolveltee."

Whereof proceedeth this, bat of envy ?

For be himselfe her newinne may,
He speaketh her reprefe and villany,
As mans blabbing tonge is wont alway,
Thus divers men full oft make assay
For to distourbe folke m sondry wise,
For they may not obtaine hir emprise*

Many one eke would for no good,
That hath in love his time spent and vsed,

Men wish that his lady bis asking withstood,.
Ere that he were of her plainly refused,

Or waste and vaine all that he had mused,
Wherefore he can none other remedy,
But on his lady shapeth him to ly.

"
Every woman" he saitb

"
is light to gete,

Can none say nay, if she be well ysought,
Who so may leiser have with her to trete,

Of his purpose shall he fayle nought,
Bui he on madnesse be so depe brought,
That he sbende all with open bomelyuesse,
That loven women, they doten as I gesse."

To slander women thus what may profite,

To gentillesse namely, that hem arme should

In defence ofwomen, and hem delite,

As that the ordre of gentillesse wold,
If that a man list gentill to be hold,

He must all eschewe that thereto is contrary,

A sclaundrous tonge is his gieat adversary.

A foule vice is, of tonge to be light,

For who so moch clapeth gabbetb oft,
,

The tonge of man so swift is aud so wigbl
That whan it is reised vp on loft,

Reason is shewed so slowly and soft

That it him never ouertake may.
Lord so these men been trusty m
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Albeit that men find one woman nice,

Inconstaunt, rechlesse, and variable,

Deignous, proude> fulfilled of mallice,

Without faith, or love^ and diseeivable,

Sly, quemt, fake, in all vntrust coulpable,

Wicked, feirse, or full of cruelte,

Yet folovreth it not that soch all women be.

Whan that high God aungels fourmed had,

Among hem all were there none

That founden was malicious and bad ?

Yet all mea wote there were many one

That for her pride fill fro Heven anone,
Shuld men for thy yeve al angels proud name,

Kay, he that thee susteineth is to blame

Of twelve apostles, one a traitour was,

The remnant yet good were and trew:

So if it hap men find percaas,
woman false, soch, good is to eschew,

And deme not that they all tberfore be vntrewe;
1 see well mens owne falsenesse,

Hem causeth woman to trust the lesse,

O every man ought have an herte tendre

Unto a woman, and deeme her honorable,
Where his shape be thicke or slendre,

Or he be good or badde, it is no fable :

Every wight wote, that wit hath resonable,
That of a woman he descended is,

Than is it shame of her to speake amisse,

A wicked tree good fruite may none forth bring,
For soch the fruite is as i& tbe tree,

Take heed of whom thou toke thy beginning,
Let thy mother be mirrour vnto thee,
Honour her, if tbou wolte honoured bee,

Dispise her than not in no manere,
Lest that thereby thy wickednesse appere.

An old proverbe sayd is in English,
That bird or foule is full dishonest,

What that he be, and hold full churlish,
That vseth to defoule his owne nest :

Men to say well ofwomen it is the best,
And naught to dispise hem ne depraae,
If they woll hir honour keep or sane.

The ladies ever complain hem on clerks*
That they have made bookes of hir diflfame,

In which they dispise women and hir werks,
And speak of hem great reprofe and shame,
And causelesse yeve hem a wicked name,
Thus theydispised be on every side,

Disclaundred and blowen on full wide.

Tho sory bookes maken mencion
How women betraide in especial 1,

Adam, David, Sampson, and Salomon,
And many one mo, who may reberse hem all,

The treason that they have do and shall,
The world hir malice may not comprehend,
As clerkes saine, for it hath none end.

Ouide in his boke called Remedy
Of Loue, great reprofe ofwomen writeth,
Wherein I tiowe he did great foly,
And euerv wight that in soch case him deliteth,
A. clerkes custome is whan he enditetb,
3fwomen, be it prose, rime, or vers,

Say th0y be wicked, all know he the revtirs.

And that boke scbolers lerned in hir childhede,

For they of womea beware should in age,

And to loue hem cuer be in drede,

Sith to disceiue is set all hir corage,

They s>ay of perel men should cast thauanntage,

Namely of soch as men haue ia bewrapped,
For many a man by women hath mishapped.

No charge is what so these clctkes saine,

Of all hir writiug I doe no cure,
All hir labour and trauayle is in vame,
For betweene me and my lady nature,

Shall not be suffred, while the world may dure

Thus these clerkes by hir cruell tyranny,
On selie women kithen Lir maistry.

Whilom for many ofhem were in my cheine

Tied, and now for vnwedly age,

And vnlust, may n6t to Joue atteine,

And .arnenow that loue Is but very dotage,
Thus for they hemselfe lacken courage,

They folke excited by hir wicked sawes,

For to rebel I ayenst me, and my lawes.

But mauger hem that blame women most

Such is the force of mme impiession,

Tbat sodamly' 1 can fell hir boste,

And all hir wrong imagination,
It shall not be in hir election,

The foulest slutte-in all the-toune to refuse,

If that me lust, for all that they con muse.

But her in herte as brenningly desire,

As though she were a duchesse or a queene,
So can I folkes bertes set on fire,

And as me list send hem joy orteeue,

They that to women be whet so kene,

My sharpe persmg strokes how they smite,

Sbul fele and know, how they kerue and bite.'

Parde this clerke, this subtill Ouide,
And many another disceiued haue be,
Of women, as it is know full wide,
What no men more, and that is great deinty,
So excellent a clerke as was he,
And other mo that couden full well preach,

Betrapped were, for aught that they coud teach.

And trusteth well that it is no maruafle,
For women knowen plainly hir entent,

They wist how softly they coud assaile

Hem, and what falshede they in herte mente,
And thus they clerkes in hir daunger bente,
With o vemme another is destroied,

And thus these clerkes oft were anoiedt

These ladies, ne these gentiles neuertheletee,
Where none of tho that wrought in this wise,
But soch as were vertulesse,

They quitten thus these old clerkes wise,
To clerkes lesse ought suffise,

Than to disprane women generally,
For worship shall they none gette thereby.

[f that these men, that loners hem pretend,
To women weie faithfull, good, and true, .

And dredde hem 'to discerue, or to offeftd,

Women to loue hem would not eschue,
But euery day bath man an herte newe,
[t on one abide can no while,
What forse is it men * wight to beguile.
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Men beare eke women vpon hond,
That lightly and without any paine,

They wonen 4>e, they can no -wight withstand,
That his disease list to hem complaine,
They be so freele, they may hem not refraine,
But who so liketh hem, may lightly haue,
So be hir hertes easie into graue.

To maister lohan de Moone, as I suppose
Than it was a leude occupacioun,
In making of the Romante of the rose,
So many a sigh imaginacioun,
And perilles for to rollen vp and doun,
The long processe, so many a slight cautell,

For to disceiue a sely damos 11.

Nought can I say, ne my wit comprehend,
That art, pain, and subtilty should falie,
For to conquere, and sone make an end j

Whan men a feble plaO shall assaile,
And sone also to vanquish a battaile,

Of which no wight may make resistence,
Ne herte hath none to make any defence.

Than mote folow of necessitee,
Sith art asketh so great engine and paine,
A woman to disceiue what so she bee,
Of constaunce be they not so barame,
As that some of these clarkes saine,
But they be as -women otight to bee,

'Sadde, constant, and fulfilled of pitee.

How frendly was Medea to Tason,
In conquering of the flece of gold,

How falsly quit he her true affection,

By whom victory he gate as he wold,
How may this man for shame be so bold

To falsen her, that fro his death and shame,
Him kept, aid gate him so great prise and name.

Of Troy also the trattour Eneas,
The faithlesse wretch, how he him forswore

To Dido, that queene of Cartage was,
That him releued of his smertes sore,

What gentillesse might she haue do more,
Than she with herte vnfained to him kidde,
And what mischef to her therof after betidde.

In my legend of natures may men find.

Who so liketh therein for to rede,
That othe ne behest may man bind,
Of reprouable shame haue they no drede,

In mannes herte trouth hath no stede,

The soile is naught, there may no trouth grow,
To woman namely it is not vnknow.

Clerkes saine also there is no malice,
Unto womans wicked erabbidnesse,

O woman, how shalt them thy self cheuice,
Sith men of thee soch harme witnesse,

Beth ware women of hir fikelnesse,

Kepe thine owne, what men clappe or crake,
And some of hem shall smart I vndertake.

Malice of women what is it to drede,

They slea no man, distroy no citees,

Ne oppresse folke, ne ouerlede,

Betray empires, realmes, or duchees,
Ne bireuen men hir lands ne hir mees,

TSnpoison folke, ne houses set on fire,

We false contracts make for no hir*.

you.

"rust, parfite lone, entire charitee,
"""eruent will, and entalented corage,
All thewes good, as sitteth well to bee^
laue women euer ofcustome and vsage,
And well they conne mans ire asswage,
Vith softwords, discrete and benigne,
What they be inward, they shew outward by signe*

Romans herte vnto no cruelty
Snclined is, but they be charitable,

Pitous, deuoute, full of humility,
Shamefast, debonaire, and amiable,
Dredefull, and of wordes measurable,
What women these haue not parauenture,
Followeth not the way of hir nature.

Men saine our first mother nathelesse

Made all mankind lese his libertee,
And naked it ofjoy doubtiesse,
For Goddes heste disobeyed she,
Whan she presumed to taste of the tree

That God forbad that she eate therof should,
And ne had the Deuill be, no more she would.

The enuions swelling, that the fend our foe,

Had vnto man in herte for his wealth,
Sent a serpent, and made her for to goe
To diceiue 'Eue : and thus was mans wealth
Birafte him by the fende in a stealth,

The woman not knowing of that disceipt,
God wote full ferre was it from her conoeipt

Wherfore I say, this good woman Eue,
Our father Adam discerned nought,
There may no man for disceipt it preae,

Properly, but that she in herte and thought,
Had it compassed first or she it wrought,
And for soch was not her impression,
Men may tt call no disceipt of her, by reason.

Ne no wight disceiueth* but he purpose
The fend this disceipt castj and nothing she :

Than is it wrong to deeme or suppose,
That of his harme she should the cause be,

Wyte the fende and his be the maugre,
And excused haue her innocence,
Saue onely that she brake obedience.

And touching this, full fewe men there be,

Unnethes any dare I safely say,
Fro day to day, as men may all day see,

But that the heste of God they disobay,
Haue this in mind sirs I you pray,
If that ye be discrete and reasonable,

Ye woll her hold the more excusable,

And where men say, in man is stedfastnesse,

And woman is of her courage vnstable 1

Who may ofAdam beare soch a witnesse ?

Telleth me this, was he not chaungeabk ?

They both wereu in o case semblable,

Saue willing the fende discerned Eue,
And so did she not Adam by your leue.

Yet was this sinne happy to mankind,
"

The fende discerned was for all bis sleight,

For aught he coud him in his sleights wind

For his trespace, came fro Beaaen on heig

God to discharge man ofhb weight;

Fleshandbloodtookeofavitgiae,
And suffi-ed death, hi to ddiuer ofpine.

Nn



And God, to whom there may nothing bid be,

If he in women knowen had soch malice,

As men recorde'of hem. in generalte,

OF our lady of life reperatrice,

Nolde haue be borne, but that she of vice

Was voide, and full of vertue well he wist,

Showed, of her to be borne him list*
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Than woll I thus conclude and define,

We you commaund our ministers echone,

That ready ye he our hestes to enclfoe,

That of these false men our rebell fone,

Ye do punishment and that anone,

Uoide hem our court, and banish hem for ever,

So that therein more come they never.

Her heaped vertue hath soch excellence,

That all to leane is mans faculte

To declare it, and therefore in suapence,
Her due praysing put needs must be,

But thus I say, verely that she

Next God,<best,fren3 is that to man, longeth,

The key of mercy by he.r girdle hongeth.

And of mercyMa euery man soch need,

That resing that, farewell the joy of man,
*

And of her power now taketh right good heed

She mercy may well, and purchase can,

Displeaseth fcer $p^ honoureth that woman,
And other women all for her sake,

And b,at ye doe, your sorow, shall awake.

Inany booke also where can ye tod*
That of the werkea of dea& or of life

Of lesu, spelletb or ma^eth any mind,
That women him. forsoke, for wo or strife ?

Where was there any wight so- entenfofe

About him, a* woman? prouednone,
The apostles him fbrsoken. euerwjhpne.

Women forsoke him not, for all the fayth

Of holy church in woman left onely,

This is no lees, for thus holy writ saytb,
Looke and ye shall so finde it hardely :

And therefore I may well preue thereby,

That in women reigneth stable constaunce,
And in men is the chaunge of variaunce.

Thou precious gem of martirs, Margarite,
That ofthy blood dredest none effusion,

Thou louer true, thou maiden- mansuete,
Thou constant woman in thy passion,
Onercame the feodes temptacioa,
And many a wight converted thy doctrine

Unto the faith,of holy God thou virgine.

But vnderstaadet& this* I oaely commend her

By encheson of her virginity> [nougkt
Trusteth it camje never- fr iy thought,
For ever werre I ayenst chastity,
And ever shall, bat k> this meveth me,
Her loving herte, and constant to her 1*7*
Drive out of remembraunce. I ne may.

Now hoUetJx thisjFor fcnae, and for no ly,
That this true and just commeodacijon,
Ofwomen, tel I for no flattery,
Ne bicause of pridXor ekqioo,
But onely lo, for this entweion,

In vertue, and hir hpaoijrtQ'

The more vertue, the kgse ktbe pride,
Uertue so digne is and so.nabje in kind,
That vioe and he woll not in,tei ab^ev
Hepu^teth vices cleane out of hig mind*
He flieth fro hem, he leaveth hem behind*

- O woman that of vertue art aostresse,
Great is tty, honour and: thy wort&nes**

Fulfilled Ue it, ceasmg all delay,

Looke there be none excusacion,

Written m the lusty moneth of May,
In our paleis where many a milHon

Of lovers true have habitation,

Theyere of gracejoyfuU and jocond,

A thousand foure hundred and second.

A BALLADE

IN COMMENDATION 0? OUR UDY.

A THOUSAND stories coud I mo rehearcc

Of old poetes, touching this mttere

How that Cupide the hertes gan so pearce,
Of his servauntes setting hem in fere,

Lo here the fyne of therrour and the fere,

Lo here of love the guerdon and greuaunce,
.That ever with wo her seruaunts'do auaunce.

Wherfbre now plainly I wol my stile dresse
,

Of one to speake, at need that woll not faile,

AJas for dole I ne can ne may expresse
Her passing prise, and that is no mervaile,
O winde of, grace, now blowe unto my saile,

auriate licour ofCleo for to write,

My penne enspire of that I woll endite.

Alas, vnworthy 1 am and unable

To love soch one, all women surmounting,
But she be benigne to me and merciable,
That is of pity the well and eke the spring,
Wherefore of her in kude and in praising,
So as I can, supported by her grace,

Right thus I say, kneeling tofore her face.

O sterre of sterres with tfcy streawea cleire,

Sterre of the sea, to sbipmen light and gide,
O lusty living most pleasaunt to appere,
Whose bright beams the cloudes may not hide,
O way of life to them that go or ride,

Hauen after teeapest surest vp to riue,
On me haue m^rcy for tUy joyes fiue.

rightful rule, bote of holiaesse,

And lightsome hue of pity for to plain?,

Original beginning of grace and all goodnesse,
And cleanest cooduit of vertue most soueraia
Mother of mercy, our trouble to restrain,

Change* ad closet clewuestof chastity,
And named' herbwugh Q| the; deity,

O closet garden ail void ofw^edm wjcjfft

Cnstallm welle, of oleenc88e den* c
Fructified oliue of oiles, faire and tikfc,
And redolent cedbre moat dere worthy digBAd
Remember op, sinnes that to ftee be aseigttedy
Or wicked fend^ bit wmi^on Hem wcecte^
Lanterne of bghfctfeOtt<tt* Ikw.iecb^



A BALLADE IN COMMENDATION OF OUR LADY.
Paradise of pleasauuce, gladsome to al good,
Benigne braunchelet of tie pine tree,

Umary enuermailed, refresher of our blood,
Licour ayen al langour, that pallad may not be,
Blisful blomy bloseme, biding in bountee,
Thy mantel of mercy on our misery sprede,
And er wo awake wrap vs vnder thy wede.

O rody rosier, flouring without spine,
Fountain all filthlesse, asbyiel currant clere,
Som drop of thy graceful dew to vs propine,
O light without nebule, shining in thy sphere,
Medicine to mischeues, purcel without pere,
Flame- doun the doleful light of thine influence,

K-emembring thy seruants for thy magnificence,

Of all christen protectrice and tutele,
Retourne of exiled put in the proscripcibu,
To hem that erren in the pathe of hir sequele,
To wery forwandred, tent and pauilion,
To faint and to fresh the pausacion,
Unto vnresty, both rest and remedy,
fruitful to all tho that in her affie.

To hem that reunen thou art itenerary,
O blisfull brauy to knights of thy warre,
To wery werkmen she is diourne denary,
Mede vnto mariners that naue sailed farre,
Laureate croune stremmg as a starre,
To hem that put hem m palastre for thy sake,
Tours of hir conquest, thou -white as any lake.

O mirth of martyrs, sweter than sitole,
Of confessours also richest donatife,
Unto virgmes eternal Jaunole,
Afore all women hauing prerogatife,
Mother and raarde, both widow atod wife,
Of all the world is none but thou alone,
Now sith thou may, be succour to my mone.

O trustie turtle truefastest of all true,
O curteyse columbe, replete of all mekenesse,
O nightingale with thy notes newe,
O popimay pured with all clennesse,
O laueroke of loue, singing with sweetnesse,
Phebus awaiting till on the brest he light,
Under thy wing at domesday vs dight.

O ruby rubified in the passion
Of thy sonne, vs bane among m mind,
O stedfast diametre of duracion,
That few feres any time might thou find,

For none to his was founden half so kind,
O hardy hcrte, O louing creature,
What was it but loue that made thee so endure.

Semely saphre, depe loupe and blew ewage,
Stable as the loupe ewage of pitee,
This is to say the freshest of visage,
Thou louest unchaunged hem that semen thee,
And if offence or varying in hem bee,
Thou art ay redy vpon hir wo to rue,
And hem receiuest with herte full true.

O goodly gladded whan that Gabriell

Withjoy the grelte, that may not be nombred,
Or half the bbsse who coude write or tell,

Whan the Holy Ghost to thee was obumbred,
Wherthirough fends were biterly eucombrfctfi
O wemlestfe maid embelished in his birth,

That man 'antj aftgeir thereof hadden mirth.

A here the blosme and the budde of glory,
Of which the prophet so long spake beforne,

jo here the fame that wasm memory,
)f Esay, so long as she was borne,
A here of David the delicious corne,
jo here the ground of life m to builae,

Secommmg man our ransome for to yelde.

O glorious viole and vite iuuiolate,
) firy Titan, persing -with thy bemes,
Whose vertuous brightnes was in brest ribrat

That al the world embelished with the learns,

Conseruatrice of kings, dukes and realms,
-

Of Isaies seede sweet Sunamite,
Mesnre my mourning mine own Margarite.

soueraignest sought out oFSion,
Cockle with gold dewefrom aboue beramed,
Dew hush vnbrent firelesse fire set on,

?lammg with feruence not with heat pained>

During daisie that no weather stained,
Fleece vndefouled of gentilest Gedion,
And fructifying fairest the jrerd of Aaron.

The mighty arch, probatife piscine,

Laughing Aurore, and of peace oliue,

Columpne and base, vp bearing from abym,
Why nere I conning here to discriue,
Chosen of Toseph, whom he took to wiue,

Unknowing him, chiding by miracle,
And of our manly figure the tabernacle.

1 haue none English conuenient and digne,
Mine hertes heale lady thee with to honour,

luory cleane, therefore I wiH resigne
Into thine hand, till thou list soccour,
To helpe my making both florbh and flour,

Than should I shew in lone how I brend,

In songs making, thy name to commend.

For if I coud before thine excellence

Smgen in loue I would what I fele,

And euer standen lady in thy presence,
To shew in open how I loue you wele,
And sith although your herte be made of stele.

To you withouten any disceueraunce,

J'ay en vws t

Where might I loue euer better beset,

Than in this lilly liking to behold

That lace of loue, the bond so well thou kriit,

That I may see thee or mine herte cola,

And or I passe out of my daies old,

Tofore singing euermore vtferly,

Your eyen two wol slea me sodainly.

For loue I langour, hl&sed be sbch sicknes,

Sith 'it is for yoii my hertily suflfcaunce,

I can not els Say in my distresse,

So faire one hath mine herte in gouernance,
And after that I begin on esperaunce,
With feble entuoe, though it thine herteJerce
Yet for thy sake this letter I do re<herce,

God wote on musftte I can not, hut geMB
Alas why o, that I ntfgfat say or filn&

So loue I you mine own1

soueriinmfeLirtre^,

And euer shall without dejrtirtiiifr,

Mirrour of beauty, for you OUt shrfold I ring

In remembraunce eke offob? eyeu dere,
Thus fer from you m;jr*&aifrlacry defei
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So would God your loue would me bio,

Sith for your sake I sing day by day,
Herte why niltthou breake atwo,

Sith with my lady dwell 1 ne may,
Thus many a roundel! and many a virelay,

In fresh English, whan I me laiser find,

I do record, on you to baue mind.

THE IMPUTED POEMS OF CHAUCER.
With feruent herte my brest bath broet on

I?aidant espoer
en mon caur point est mart,

lPQUf>w Pamour de celle queje desire,

I meane you sweet most pleasaunt of port,

Etje say lien que ce n*est pas mon tort,

That for you sing, so as I may for mone

For your departing, alone I hue alone.

Now lady mine, sith I you loiie and drede,

And you vnchaunged euer fiqd m o degree,
Whose grace ne may fly fro your womanheo!e,

Disdainetfy not for to remember on me,
Mine herte bleedeth for I may not you see,

And sith ye wote my meaning desirous,

Plortspour moy s'il wus plaist amoureus.

What maruaile is though I in paine be,

I am departed from you my soueraine,

Fortune alas, dwi went la destenw,

That m no wise I can ne may attfline

To see the beauty of your eyen twain,

Wherefore I say, for tristesse doth me grame,
Tant me fait mat departo de ma dame.

Why nere my wissmg brought to such esplo.it,

That I might say for joy of your presence,

Or a mon c&ur ce qye vouttcztt

Or a mon cceur, the highest excellence

That euer had wight, and sith mine aduertence

Is m you, reweth on my paines smert,

I am so sore wounded to the herte.

To liue well mery two loners were yfere,

So may I say withouten any blame,
If any man too wild were,

I coud him teach for to be tame,.
Let him go loue, an4 see where it be game,
For I am bridled vnto sobernesse,

For her that is of woman cheef pnncesse.

But euer whan thought my herte shulci enbrace,
Than vnto me is best remedy,
Whan I look on your goodly fresh face,

So merry a mirrour coud I neuer espy,
And if I coud, 1 would it magoifie,
Por neuer none was so faire ifound,

To reken hem all, and also Rosamound.

And finally, with mouth and will present
Of double eye without repeutaunce,
Mine herte 1 yeue you lady m this entent,

That ye shall holly therof bane gouernaunce^
Taking my leaue with liertes obeysaunce,

{Solve reginaj singing last of all,

To be our helpe whan we to thee call.

All our loue is but idlenesse,
Saue your lone alone, who might thereto attaine,
Who so woll haue a name of gentillesse,
I counsaile him in loue that he not fame,
Thou sweet lady, refute in euery paine,
Whose mercy most to me auaileth,
To gie by grace, whan that fortune faileth.

Nought may be told withouten any fable,
Youir high renome, your womanly beaute,
Your gouernaunce to all worship able,
Putteth euery herte in ease in his degree,

violet, floure desiree,

$th I am for you so ameious,

fttoeignes inoy de ceeurjoyew.

Though I might, I would none other chese,

In your seruice I would been founden sadde,

Theiefore I loue no labour that ye lese,

Whan in longing forest ye bestadde,

Look vp you louers, and be right gladde

Ayeust saint Ualentmes day,

For I haue chese that neuer forsake I may.

EXPLICIT.

JOHN GOWER VNTO THE NOBLE KING
HENRY THE FOURTH.

NOBLE worthy king Henry the ferthe,

In whom the gladde fortune is befall,

The people t,o gouern here vpon earthe,

God hath thee chosen in comfort of vs all,

The worship of this lancj, which was doun fall,

Now stant vpright through grace of thy goodnesse,
Which euery man is holde for to blesse.

The high God of his justice alone,

The right which longeth to thy regaly,
Declared hath to stand in thy persone,
And more than God may no man jastifie,

Thy title is know vpon thine auncestne,
The lands fglke bath eke thy right af$rmed,
So stant thy reign, of God and man confirmed.

There is no man may say in otherwise*,

That God himself ne bath the right declared,
thereof the land is bound to thy seruice,

^hich for defaut of helpe hath long cared,
But now there is no mans herte spared,
To loue and serue, and worch thy pleasaunce,
And all this is through Gods purueiaunce.

n all thing which is of God begonne,
There followeth grace, if it be well gouerned,
Thus tellen they which old books conne,
VTierof my lord I wote well thou art lerned,

Ask of thy God, so shalt thou not be warned
>f no request, which is reasonable,

""or God vnto the good is fauourable.

kjng Salomon, which had at his
asking,

)f God what thing him was leuest craue,
le chase wisdome rnto gouerning
Of Gods folke, the which he would sane,
rod as he chase, it fill him for to haue,
?or through his wit while that his reign last>

le gate him peace and rest into his last*

tut Alexander, as telleth his story,

Into the God besought in other way,
Of all the world to win the victory,
So that vnder bis swerd it might obay,
n wane he had all that he would pray,
The mighty God benight him that behest

he
worjji wanne, and had it of conquest*



A BALLADE TO KING
feut though it fill at tbilke time so

That Alexander his asking hath atcheued,
This sinful worlde was all Painem tho,
Was none which hath that high God beleued,
fto wonder was though thilk world was greued,
Though a tirant his purpose might win,
All was vengeaunce and infortune of sin.

But now the feith of Christ is come a place
Among the princes in this yearth here,
It sitte hem well to do pity and grace,
But yet it must he tempered in manere,
For they finden cause in the mattere

Upon the point, what afterward betide,
The law of right shall not be laid aside.

So may a king of warre the voyage,
Ordame and take, as he thereto is hoM,
To claime and ask his rightful heritage
In all places where it is withhold,
But otherwise if God himself wold,
Affirme loue and peace between the kings,
Peace is the best aboue all earthly things.

Good is to eschew war, and nathelees,
A king may make war Tpon his right,
for of battaile the final end is pees,
Thus stant the law, that a worthy knight

Upon his trouth may go to the fight,
But if so were that he might chese,
Better is the peace, of which may no man lese.

To stere peace ought euerich on Hue,
First for to sette his leige lord in rest,

And eke these othefr men that they ne stnuey
For so this land may stand at b'est,

What king that would be the worthiest,
The more he might our deadly war cease,

The more he should bis worthinesse increase.

Peace is the chiefe of all the worlds welth,
And to the Heauen it leadeth eke the way,

*

Peace is of soule and life the mannes health,

Of pestilence, and doth the war away,
My liege lord take heed of that I say,
If war may be left, take peace on hand,
Which may not be without Goddes sand.

With peace staut euery creature hi rest,

Without peace there may no life be glad,

Aboue all other good peace is the best,

Peace hath himself whan werre is al bestad,

The peace is safe, the warre is euer drady
Peace is of all chanty the kay,
Which hath the life and soule for to way.

My hege lord, if that thee list to seech

The soth ensamples what the war hath wrought
Thou shalt well here of wise mennes speech,
That deadly warre turneth into nought,
For if these old books be well ysought,
There might thott se what thing the war hath do,

Both of conquest and conquerour also;

For vam honour, or for the worlds good,

They that whilome the strong wars made,
Wher be they now, bethink well in thy mood,
The day is gone the night is derke and fade,

fiir cruelty which made hem than glade,

They sorrowen now, and yet haue naught the more
The blood is-shad, which, no man may restore.

HENRY THE FOUKTH. 940
The warre is mother of the wrongs all,

It sleeth the priest in holy church at masse,
Forlith the maid, and doth her flour to fall,

The warre maketh the great city lasse,

And doth the Jaw his rules ouerpasse,
Ther is nothing wherof mischeef may grow,
Which is not caused of the warre I trow.

The war bringeth in pouerty at his heels,
Whereof the commen people is sore greued,
The war hath set his cart on thilk wheles,
Where that fortune may nat he beleued :

For whan men wene best to haue atcheued,
Full oft it is all new to begiu,
The warre hath nothing siker, tho he win.

For thy, my worthy prince in Christs halue,
As for a part, whose faith thou hast be guide,
Ley to this old sore a new saxie,

And do the warre away, what so betide,
Purchase peace and set it by thy side,

And suffer nat thy people be deaoured,
So shal thy name euer after stand honoured.'

[f any man be now, or euer was,

Ayen the peace thy preay counsailonr,
Let God be of thy counsaile in this caas.
And put away the cruel warriour,
For God which is of man the creatour,
He would not men slough his creature/
Without cause of deadly forfeiture.

Where needeth most, behoueth most to lookey

My lord, how so thy wars be without,
Of time passed, who that heed tooke,
Good were at h'ome to see right well about,'
For euermore, the worst is for to dout,
But if thou mightest parfite peace attain*,
There should be no cause for to plaine.

About a king good counsaile is to prase,
Aboue all other things most vailable,
But yet a king within himself shall peise,
And seene the things that be reasonable.
And there upon he shall his wits stable,

Among the men to set peace in euin,
For loue of him which is the king of Heuin.

A, well is him that shed neuer blood,
But if it \ujre m cause of rightwisenessey
For if a king the peril vnderstood,
What is to slee the people, than I gesse,
The deadly warres and the heauinesse,
Whereofpeace distourbed is full oft,

Should at some time cease and wexe soft.

O king, fulfilled of grace and kniglithode,
Remember vpon this point for Christs sake,

If peace he profered vnto thy manhode,
Thine botoour same, let it not be forsake,

'

Though thou the wars darst well vndertake,-
After reason yet temper thy courage,
For like to pteace there id none auauntagev

My worth? lord, think well how so befall

Oftbilke lore as holy books same,
Christ is the head, and we he members atf,<

As well the subject as the soaenwgne,,

So sitte it well, that charity be plaine,

"

Which vnto God binwelf moat accortktiv

So as. the lore of Chrwts word pecwdethv
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In the old law or Chnst himselfe was boj.e,

Among the te,n commaundements I rede,

How that mapslaughter should be forbore,

Such was the will that time of the godbede,
But afterward whan Christ toke his manhede
Peace was the first thing he let do cry

Ayenst the worlds rancour and enuy.

And or Christ went out of tbis earth here,

And stighed to heuin, he made his testament,
Where he bequeath to his disciples there,

And yaue his peace, which is the foundement
Of charity, without whose assent

The worlds peace may neuer well be tried,

Ne lone kept, ne law iustified,

The lewes with the paiuims hadden werre,

But they among hemself stode euer in peace,

Why should than our peace stand put
of erre,

Which Chnst hath chose vnto his own, eucrese,

For Christ is more than was Moyses,
And Christ hath set the parfite of the law,
The which should in no wise be withdraw.

To yeue vs peace, was cause why Christ dide,
Without peace, may nothing stond auailed,
But now a Tnfr" may see on euery side

How Christs faith is euery day assailed,
With painims destroyed and so batailed,
That for defaut of helps and of.defence,
TJnneth hath Christ his due reuerence.

The right faith to keepe of holy church,
The first point is named of kni^hthode,
And euery man is hold for to worch

Upon, the point that stant to his manhode :

But now alas, the fame is spred so brofle,

That euery man this thing complameth,
And yet is there no man that, help ordaineth.

The worlds cause is waited ouer all,

There be the warres ready to the full,

But Christs own cause in special!.

There ben the swerds and the speares dull,
And with the sentence of the popes bull,
As for to done the folke paine obay,
The church is tourned all another way*

It is wonder aboue. any; mans wit,
Without war how Cfonsts faith was von,
And we that be vppn this earth yet,
Ne keepe it nat as it was first begon,
To euery creature vn4er the Sonne
Christ bad hemselfeihat we should preach,
And to the folke his euangely teach.

More light ifc is. to keep than to make,
Bui that we fbunden made tofpre hpnd,
We keepe not, but l#t it lightly sjake,
The peace of Christ bath al to broke his bond,
We rest onr selfe, and.suffr<*u queiy lond
To slee each other, as thing,Wefendedj
So stant the war, and peace, is not attended.

But though the head pf holy cburclj afoovie
Ne do not all fris hole busmesse,
Among the people to -set peace and Ipue,
These kings oughten of mr nghtwisepqsss,
Hir owne cause among hemselfe redfesse,
Tho Peters ship as now hath lost his
It lith in he#n the bar^e for tp steie,

POEMS IMPUTED TO CHAUCEK.
If holy church after the duty
Of Christs woid ne be nat all auised

To make peace, accord, and vnity

Among the kings that be now deuised,

Yet natheles the law stant assised

Of mans wit to be so reasonable,

Without that to stand himselfe stable.

Of holy church we ben children all,

And euery child is hold for to bow
Unto the mother, how that ever it fall,

Or els he must reason disallow,

And for that cause a knight shall fust aupw
The right -of holy church to defend,

That no man. shall the priuiledge offend.

Thus were it good to set all in euiu

The worlds princes and the prelates both,

For loue of h,jm wich is the king of Heuin,
And if men should algate wexen wioth,
The sarazins, which vnto Christ ben loth,

Let men be armed ayenst hem to fight,

So may the knight his deed of armes right.

Upon iii. points stant Christs peace oppressed,
First holy church in her selfe <Jeuided,

Which ought of reason first to be redressed.

But yet so high a cause is not decided,
And thus whan humble patience is prided,
The remenaunt which that they should role,

No wonder is though it stand out of rule*

Of that the head is sicfce, the limmes aken,
These reigns that to Christs peace belongep,
For woilds good these deadly wars maken,
Which helpelesse, as m balaunce hongen,
The head aboue hem hath nat vnderfbngeu
To set peace but euery man sleeth other,
And in this wise hath charity no brother.

The two defauts that bringen in the third,
Of miscreants that seene how we debate,
Between the two, they fallen in aimt^
Where now all day. they find an, opsn gaef

Lo thus the deadly warre stant algate,
But euer I hope of king Henries grace,,

i
That he it is which shall the peace embrace.

iMy worthy noble prince and king annoint,
Whom Qod hath of his grace so presented,
Behold and see the world vpon this point,
As for thy part, that Chlists peace be serued,
So shall thy high mede be deserued,
To him which all shall quite at last,

For this life here may no while last-

See Alexander, Hector, and lulius,
See Macbabeus, D^uid, and losue,
See Charlemaine, Godefray, and Arthus,
Fulfilled of warre and of mortality,
Hir fame abitte, hut all is vanity,
For death, which hath the warres voder foot,
Hath made an end, of w^hich there is n& boo*

So many a man tfce soth wete aq4 know,
That peace is good for euery tang tQ,l#ui%
The fortune o the w.a*r$ is eijier ^pow,,
But where peace is,,there is the i$au;i3es sauey
That now is vp, to.mprrow M voder graujo,
Tine mighty GodWfc ,ajl g^ace ifl hapd (

Without Iwn-meAmajt.noU long stand.
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At the tenne? to win or lesc a chase,

May no hfe wete or that the ball be forme,
Al stant in God, what thing men shal purchase,
The end is in him or that it be begonne,
Men same the woll whan it is well sponne,
Doth that the cloth is strong and profitable,
And els it may neuer be durable.

The worlds chaunces vpon auenture
Ben euer set, but thilke chaunce of pees
Is so behouedly to the creature,
That is aboue all other peerlees,
But it may not beget nathelees

Among the men to last any while,
But where the herte is plaine without guile.

The peace is as it were a sacrament
Tofore the God, and shall with words plaine,
Without any double entendement
Be treated, for the trouth cannot fame,
But if the men within himselfe ben vaine,
The substaunce of the peace may not be trew,
But eaery day' it chaungeth vpon new.

But who that is of charity parfite,
He voideth all sleights ferre away,
And set his word vpon the same plite,
Where that his herte had found a siker way,
And thus whan conscience is trewly way,
And that these ben handled with the wise,
It shall abide, and stand in all wise.

The apostle saith, ther may no life be good
Which is not grounded vpon chanty,
For charity ne shed neuer blood,
So hath the warre as there no property,
For thilke verfcue which is said pity,
With-charity so ferforth is acquainted,
That m her may no false semblant be painted*

Cassodore, whose writing is authorised,

Saith : Whete that pity reigneth, is grace,

Through which that peace bath al his welth assised,
So that of warre he dredeth. no manace,
Where pity dwelleth in the same place,
There may no deadly cruelty sojouine,
Wherof that mercy should his way tourne*

To see what pity forthwith mercy doth,
The cronique is at Rome in thilk empire
Of Constantiue, which is a tale sooth,

Whan him was leuer his owne death desire,

Than do the yong children to martire,

Of cruelty he left tne quarele,

Pity he wrought, and' pity was* las heTe.

For thilke mans pity whick he dede,
God was pitous, and made ku* bole at all,

Siluester came, ao& vac the same stede

Yaue him baptisme first ro specrali, ,

Which did away the srane ori#inallr

And all his lepre it hath so purified,
That his pity for euer is magnified.

Pity was cause hjr tiffs etfrpeYottr
Was hole in body and" in soute bofn,
And Rome also was set hi thilfc honour
Of Cbrists faith

1

,
so ttia,t thesrfene'o* Idth,

Which- !)
s

tfoVten bfe with' Christ tofore Wroth,
Receiued were vnto Ctets lore,

Thug haU'pity-beprafeeueuermore.

My worthy liege lord, Henry by name.
Which England hast to gouerae and right,
Men ought well thy pity to proclaime,
Which openliche. in all the worlds sight
Is shewed with the helpe ofGod almight,
To yeve vs peace, which long hath be debated,
Whereof thy prise shall neuer be abated*

My lord, in whome hath euer yet be found

Pity, without spot of violence,

Keepe thilke peace alway within bound,
Which God hath planted in thy conscience,
So shall the oronique of thy patience

Among the saints be taken into memory
To the legend of perdurable glory.

And to thine earthly prise, so as I can,
Which euery man is hold to commend,
I Gower, whtoh am all thy liege man,
This letter unto thine excellence I send,
As I which euer vntomy Hues end
Woll pray for the state of thy persone,
In worship of thy scepter and thy throne*

Not onely to my king, of peace I write,

But to these other princes christen all,

That eche of hem his owne herte enditd,
And sease the warre or more mischeefe fall,

Set eke the rightfull pope vpon his stall,

Keepe charity, and draw pity to hand,
Maintame law, and so the peace shall stand.

Explicit carmen fa pads conmendatione, $ud& ad

laudm et iHeriwiani serenMstmi prirtcipis tfomini

enrid quarti, swti Hicfft&s Orator Johanrtts

EIBCTUS Christi, pie rex Henrici fuisti

Qui bene ventsti, cuta propriaregfiapetisti
Tu mala vicistique bonis bona festitulsfi

Et populo tnsti, nova gaudia contfibufeti

Est mihi spes lata, qdod adhoc per te rebdvittf

Succedent fata, veteri jferobitate beata

Est tibi nam grata, gratia sponte data,

Henrici quarti, primus regni fuit aanos

Quo mihi defecit visus ad acta raea,

Omnia tempus habent finem natura ministrat

Quern virtute sua frangere nemo potest,

Ultra posse nifcil qnamvis mihi velte remaosit

Ainplius ut scribam non mihi posse manet,
Dum potui scripsi, s'ed HUDC quia

1

ctafva seaectusy

Turbavit sefesus scripte reliixjoo stihbil^V
'

Scribat qui veniet post ti#> efeer'efeor alteip.

Ammodo namque ffianfe et m^ei penbtf sileift,

Hoc tamen its. firie vertic^rtfitf qtfeso meoramy

Prospera quod statuat regna futura deus.

A SAYING OF bAN JOJ80T,

THBSK be foure tMnges that maketh mJata'fbolev

Honour first puttetH Irim ftv outrKge;'

And alder next, solitary and Foole,

The secotfd i

v
s vnweldy {Jrookfed fl^Ef;

(

Women also briffg men in dlbta^;

And mighiy wine" ra'm'aWpf
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YET OF THE SAME.

THERE ben four things causing great foly,

Honour first, and vnwildy age,
Women and wine I dare eke specific,

Make -wise men fallen in dotage.
Wherfore by counsail of philosophers sage,
In great honour learne this of me,
With thine estate have humilite.

SALADE J>E SON CONSAIL.

IF it befall that God thee list visite

With any tourment or adversite,

Thanke firste the Lord, and thy selfe to quite,

Upon suffraunce and humilite

Found thou thy quarell, what euer that it be :

Make thy defence,, and thou shalt haue no losse,

The remembrance of Christ and of his crosse.

SCOGAN UNTO THE LORDS AND GEN-
TLEMEN OF THE KINGS HOUSE.

In the written copies the title hereof is thus : Here
followeth a moral ballad to the prince, the Duke
of Clarence, the Duke of Bedford, the Duke of

Gloucester, the kings sons; by Henry Scogan,
at a supper among the merchants in the Vmtry
at London, in the house of Lewis John.

MY noble sonnes and ekemy lords dere,
I your father called vnworthely,
Send vnto you this little treatise here,
Written with mine owne hand full rudely,
Although it be that I not reuerently
Haue written to your estates, I you pray
Mine vnconning taketh beniguely
For Gods sake, and herken what I say.

I complaia-me sore whan I remember me.
The suddaine age that is vpon me fell,

But more 1 complainmy mispent juuentute
The which is impossible ayen for to call,
But certainly the most complaint of all,

Is to thinke, that I haue be so nice,
That I ne would vertues to me call

In all my youth, but vices aye oherice.

Of which I aske mercy of the Lord,
That art Almighty God in majesty,
Beseking to make so euen accord
Betwixt thee and my soule, that vanity,
Worldly lust, ne blind prosperity,
Haue no lordship ouer my flesh so frele,
Thou Lord of rest and parfite vnity,
Put fro me vice, and kepe my soule hele. i

And yeue me might while I haue life and space,Me to confirme fully to thy pleasaunce,
Shew to me. the habundaunce of thy grac,
And in good wetks grant me perseueraunce,

Of all my youth forget the ignoaunoe,
Yeue me good will to serue thee ay to querae>
Set all my life after thine ordinaunce,
And able me to mercy or thou deme.

My lords dere, why I this complaint write

To you, whom I loue most entirely,

Is for to warae you as I can endite,

That time lost in youth fohly,
Greueth a wight bodily and ghostly,
I meane him that to lust and vice entend,
Wherefore lords I pray you specially,
Your youth in vertue shapeth to dispend.

Plant the root of youth in such a wise,

That in vertue your growing be alway,
Looke alway goodnesse be in your exercise,

That shall you mighty make at each assay,
The fiend to withstand at each afiay,

Passeth wisely this perillous pilgrimage,
Think on this word, and werke it euery day,
That shall you yeue a parfite floured age,

Taketh also hede how that these noble clerke*

Wnteu in hir bookes of great sapience,

Saying that faith is ded withouten werkes,
And right so is estate with negligence
Of vertue, and therefore with diligence

Shapeth ofvertue so to plant the root>
That ye thereof haue full experience
To worship of your life and soules boot

Taketh also hede, that lordship ne estate

Without vertue may not long endure,
Thinketh eke how vices and vertue at debate
Haue ben and shall while the world may dure,
And euer the vicious by auenture
Is ouerthrow, and tbmketh euermore
That God is Lord of all vertue, and figure
Of all goodnesse, and therefore follow his lore.

My maister Chaucer, God his soule saue,
That in his language was so curious,
He said that the father which is dead and grtue
Biqueth nothing his vertue with his hous
Unto his children and therefore labourous

Ought ye be, beseekmg God of grace
To yeue you might for to be vertuous,

Through which ye might haue part of his placf,

Here may ye see that vertuous noblesse,
Commeth not to you by way of auncestry,
But it commeth by lefull businesse

Of honest life and not by slogardry.
Wherefore in youth I rede you edifie

The house of uertue in such a manere,
That in your age may you keepe and gie
Fro the tempest of worlds wawes here.

Thinketh how betwixe vertue and estate
There is a parfite blessed moriage,
Uertue is cause of peace, rice of debate
In mans soule, the which be full of courage*
Cherisheth than vertue, vices to outrage,
Driueth hem away, let hem haue no wonning
In your soules, leseth not the heritage
Which God hath yeue to vertuou* liuing.
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Take heed also how men of poore degree
Through vertue haue beset m great honour,
And euer haue liued in great prosperity
Through cherishing of vertuous labour,
Thinketh also how many a gouernour
Called to estate, hath he set full low

Through misusing of right and of errour,
And therefore I cousaile you vertue to know.

Thus by your ancesters ye may nothing claim,
As that my maister Chaucer saith expresse,
But temporal thing, that men may hurt or maime,
Than is God stocke of vertuous noblesse,
And sith that he is lord of blessednesse,
And made us all, and for us all deide,
Followeth him m vertue with full businesse,

And of this thing herke how my maister seide.

The first stocke, fathei of gentilnesse,
What man that claimeth gentill for to be,
Must follow his trace, and all his wits dresse,
Uertue to looke, and vices for to fly,

For unto vertue longeth dignity,
And not the reuers safely dare I deme,
All weare the mitre, corowne, or diademe.

The first stocke was full of rightwisenesse,
True of his word, sobre, pitons, and free,

Cleane of his ghost, and loued businesse

Ayenst the vice of sloth in honesty,
And but his heire loue vertue, as did he,
He is not gentill though he rich seme,
All weare he mitre, croune, or diademe.

Uice may be an heire to old richesse,

But there may no man, all men may see,

Biqueth his heire his vertnous noblesse,
That is appropried vnto no degree,
But to the first father of majesty,
That inaketh his heires hem that can him queme,
All weare he mitre, croune, or diademe.

Lo, heare this noble poete of Brittaine

How lightly in vertuous sentence

The losse on youth of vertue can complaine,
Therefore I pray you with your diligence,

For your profile and Gods reuerence,

Tempereth fully vertue in your mind,
That when ye come to your judges presence,
Ye be not vertulesse than behind.

Many lords haue a manner now adayes,

Though one shew hem a vertuous mattere,

Hir feruent youth is of so false alayes,
That of that art they haue no joy to here,

But as a ship that is without a stere,

Driueth vp and doun without goueraaunce,

Wening that calme would last yere by yere,

Right so fare they for very ignoraunce.

Tor very shame know they not by reason,

That after an ebb ther Cometh a flood ful rage,

In the ame wise whan youth passeth his season

Commeth crooked and unweldy palled age,
And sone after comen the kalends of dotage,
And if that hir youth haue no vertue provided,
All men woll say fie on hir vassalage,

- Thus hath hir iloth fro worship hem deuided.

Boecius the clerk, as men may rede and see,
Saith in his booke of Consolation,
What man desireth of nine or tree,
Plenteous fruit in reaping season,
Must euer eschue to doe oppression
Unto the root, while it is yong and gren.
Thus may ye see well by that inclusion,
That youth vertulesse doeth much tene.

Now seeth there ayenst how vertaous nobleness?.
Rooted in youth with good perseueraunce,
Driueth away all vices and wretchednesse,
As slogardry, riot, and distaunce,
Seeth eke bow vertne causeth suffisaunce,
Seeth eke how vertue voideth all vice,
And who so hath veitue, hath all habundaunce
Of wele, as farre as reason can deuise*

Take heed of Tullius Hostilius,

That fro pouert came to high degree
Through vertue, redeth eke of Julius

The conquerour, how poore a man was he,
Yet through his vertue and humility,
Ofmany countrey had he in gouernance,
Thus vertue bnngeth a man to great degree,
Eche wight that lost to do aim entendaunce*

Rede here ayenst now of Nero vertulees,
Taketh heed also of proud Balthasare,

They hated vertue, equity, and pees,
And looke how Antiochus fill fro his chare,
That he bis skin and bones all to tare,
Look what mischance they had for her vices,
Who so woll not by these signes beware,
I dare well say infortunate and nice is.

I can no more'now say, but hereby may ye gee,

How vertue causeth partite sikernesse,

And vjces exilen all prosperity,
The best is ech man to chose as I gesse,
Doeth as you list, I me excuse expresse,
I would be right sorry if that ye mischefe,
God confirme you in vertuous noblesse,

So that through negligence ye not it lese*

EXPLICIT.

SOMETIME the world so stedfastwas and stable,

That mans word was an obligatioun,
And now it is so false and deceivable,

That word and deed as in conclusioun

Is nothing like, for tourned is vp so doun
All the world, through mede and fifcelnesse,

That all is lost for lack of stedfastnesse.

What maketh the world to be so variable

But lust, that men baue in dissension,

Tor among vs a man is hold vnable,

But if he can by some collusion

Doe his neighbour wrong and oppression :

What causeth this but wilfull wretchedness,

That all is lost for lack of stedfastnesse.

Trouth is put downe, reason is hold fable,

Uertue hath now no domination,

Pity is exiled, no man is merciable,

Through couetise is blent discretion,

The world hath made a permutation,
Fro right to wrong, fro troufch to fikelnesse,

That all is lost for lacfce oestedfeatnesse.
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LENUOYE.

Prince desire to be honourable,

Cherish thy folke, and hate extortion,

Suffer nothing that may be reprpuable
To thine estate, done in thy region,

Shew forth the yerd of castigation,

Drede God, do law, loue trouth and worthinesse,

And wed thy foJks ayen to stedfastnesse.

EXPLICIT.

A BALLADS

OF THE VILLAGE "WITHOUT PAINTING.

pLArarrae TO FORTUNE.

THIS wretched worldes transmutation,

As wele and wo, now poor, and now honour

"Without order or due discretion,

Gouerned is by Fortunes errour,

But nathelesse the lacke of her fauour

Ne may not doe me sing, though that I die,

1'ay tout parduy won temps et labour,

For finally fortune I defie.

Yet is me left the siU of nxy reasoun,

To know friend fro foe in. thy mirrour,

So much hath yet thy lemming vp and dqun

Ytaught me to knowen in an hour,
But truly no force of thy reddour

To him that ouer himselfe hath maistre,

My suffisaunce shall be my succour,

For finally fortune I defie,

Socrates thou stedfast champion,
She might neuer be thy turmentour,

Thou neuer dredest her oppression,

Ne in her chere fcwrad thou no fauour,

Thou knew tie deceit of her colour,

And that her most worship is for to lie,

1 know her eke a false dissunulour,

For finally fortune I defie.

THE ANSWERS OP PORTUNB-

No man is wretched, bat himsetie it wene,
Ne thatrhath in fcimselfe sufiwauoce,

Why saist thou than I am to tbee so kene,

That hast thy selfe out of lay governance ?

Say thus, graunt mercy of thine habundaoce
That thou hast lent or this, thou shalt not striue,

What wost thou yet how I thee woll auance,
And eke thou hast thy best friend alme.

I haue thee taught deuision betweene
Friend of effect, and friend of countenatmce,
Thee needeth not the gall of an hine,
That cureth eyen darke for hir pennaunce
Now seest thou clere that were in ignoratmce,
Yet holt thine, anker, and yet thou maist arriue

There bounty beareth, the key ofmy substance,
And eke thou hast thy best friend aliue.

How many haue I refused to sustene,
Slth I haue thee fostred in thy pleasaunce,
Wolt thou than make a statute on thy quene/
That I shall" be aye at thine ordinauoce,

Thou bora art in my reigne of yariaunce,
About the whele with other must thou driue,

My lore is bet, than wicke is thy greuauace,
And eke thou hast thy best friend alme.

THE ANSWERS TO FORTUNE.

Thy lore I dampne, it is aduersity,

My friend maist thou not leue blind goddesse,
That I thy friends know, I thanke it thee,
Take hem againe, let hem go lie a piesse,
The niggardes in keeping hir nchesse,
Pronostike is, thou wolt hir toure

assajle,
Wicke appetite commeth aye before sicknesse,
In general this rule may not faile.

FORTUNE.

Thou pinchest at my mutability,
For I thee lent a droppe ofmy richesse,

And now me liketh to withdraw me,
Why shouldest thou my royalty oppresse,
The sea may ebbe and now more and lesse,

The welken hath might to shine, rain, and hail,

Right so must I kithe my brotilnesse,
In general! this rule may not fail*

THE P1AINTIFE.

Lo, the execution of the majesty,
That all purueigheth of his nghtwisenesser
That same thing fortune clepen ye.
Ye blind beasts full of leau,dnesse,
The heauen hath property of sikernesse,
This world hath euer restlesse trauaile,
The last day is end of mine entresse,
In generall this rule may not faile.

THENUOYE OF FORTUNE.

Princes I pray you of your gentilnesse
Let not this man and me thus cry and plain,
And I shall quite you this businesse,
And if ye liste releue him of his pain,

Pray ye his best frende of his noblesse,
That to some better state he may attain*

LENUOY.

To broken been the statutes hie in Heauen,
That create were eternally tendure,
Sithe that I see the bright goddes aeuen,
,Mowe wepe and waile, and passion endure,
As may in yearth a mortall creature :

Alas, fro whens may this thing procede,

<?f which errour I o5e almost for drecJe.

By word eterne whilom was it shape,
That fro the fifth cercle in no manere,
Ne might of teares doune escape,
But now so weepeth Uenus in her sphere,
That with her teares she wol drench vs here,
Alas Scogan this is for thine offence,
Thou causest this deluge of pestilence.

Hast thou not said in blaspheme of the godcffs,

Through pride, or through ifty grct rekelnes,
Such things as in the law of loweforbode is,

That for thy lady saw not tby distresse,
Therforethou yaue her Tp at MSgnehnesse?
Alas Scogan of olde fbifce ne- yoirg,
Was neuer erst' Scogan blamed for Bis* tong;
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Thou drew m scorne Cupide eke to record,
Of thilke rebell word that thou hast spoken,
For which he woll qo lenger he thy lord,
And Scogan, though his bow he not broken,
He woll not with his arowes be ywroken
On thee ne me, ne none of our figure,
We shall of him haue neither hurte ne cure.

Now certes frend I drede of thine vnhape,
Lest for thy gilte the wreche of loue procede
On all hem that been hore and round of shape,
That be so likely folke to spede,
Than we shall of our labour haue our mede,
But well I wot thou wolt answere and say,
Lo-old Gnsell list to renne and play.

Nay Scogan say not so, for I me excuse,
God helpe me so, in no rime doubtles,
Ne thinke I neuer of sleepe wake my Muse,
That rusteth m my sheath still in pees,
While I was yong I put her forth m prees,
But all shall passe that men prose OF rime,
Take euery man his tourne as for his

1

time.

Scogan thou knelest at the stremes hedde
Of grace, of all honour, and of worthiness,
In thende of which I am dull as dedde,

Forgotten in solitary wildernesse,
Yet Scogan thmke on Tullius Kindness,
Mind thy frende there it may fructifie,

Farewel, and looke thou neuer eft loue dee.

(Jo forth king, rule thee by sapience,

Bishop be able to minister doctrine,
Lorde lo true counsaile yeue audience,
Womanhode to chastity euer encline,

Knight let thy deedes worship determine,
Be righteous judge in sauing thy name,
Rich do almose, lest thou lese bliss with shame.

People obey your king and the law,

Age be ruled*by good religion,
True seruaunt be dredful and kepe thee vnder aw,
And thou poore, fie on presumption,
Inobedience to youth is vtter destruction,

Remembei you how God hath set you lo,

And doe your part as ye be ordeined to.

T. OCCLEVE TO HIS EMPTY PURSE.*

To you my purse and to none.other wight
Complaine T, for ye be my lady dere,
I am sorry now that ye be light,

For certes ye now make me heauy chere,
Ma were as lefe laid, vpon a bete,
For which

vntp your mercy thus I crie,

Be heauy againe or els.ipote I die.

Now vouchsafe this day or it be night,
That I ofyou the blissful sowne may here,
Or see your colour like the Sunne bright,
That of yelowness had neuer peie,
Ye be my life, ye be my hertes stere,

Queene of comfort and of good cotnpanie,
Be heauy againe, or els mote I die,

Now purse that art to me pay lines ligfctt

And sauiour, as downe in this world here.
Out of this towne helpe me by your mighj;,
Sith that you woll not be my treasure,
For I am shaue as nere as any frere,
But I pray vnto your curtesie,
Be heauy again, or els mote I die.

EXPUC1T.

QCCLEVE UNTO THE

O coNauERouR of Brutes Albion,
Which that by line and free election

Been very king, this to you I send,
And ye that may all harmes amend,
Haue minde ypon my supplicacion,

A BALLAD OF GOOD COUNSAIL,

TRANSLATED OTTT OF LATIN VERSLS INTO ENGLISH EY DAI
JOHN LIDGATE, CLEPED THE MONK OF BURY.

CONSIDER well every circumstaunce>
Of what estate ever thou bee,

Riche, strong, or mighty of puissance^
Prudent or wise, discrete or besie,
The dome of folkes in soch thou maynqfc fly^
What ever thou doest trust well this,

A wicked tonge woll alway deme amis,,

For in thy porte or m apparaile,
If thou be cladde and honestly be same,
Anone the people of malice will not feUe>
Without aduice or reason for to sain,

That thine array is macte or wrought in vans.

Suffer hem speake, and trust right wei this,

A wicked tonge wol alway demo amis.

Thou will to kings be equipoleut,
With great lordes evin and peregall^
And if thou be torne, all to rent,

t

Than woll they saya and jangle over all,

Thou art a slougarde thai never thrjve shal),

Sunre hem speke, apd trust right well
tjtus^A wicked tonge woll alway deme amis.

If it befall that thou take a wife,

They woll falsly say la their eotest,,

Thou art likely ever to Mve im airife,

Uoide of all cest^ without alfid^meRjt,.

Wifes ben maistres, this is tbeirjudgmeijk
Suffren all theajr spech, and trust rigkt weft tiiis

A wicked tonge-woll alway deme amis*.

If thou be faire and excellent of beaute,
Yet woll they say that thou art amourous,
If thou be foule and vgly on to see;

'

They woll aifirme that thou art vicious,

The people of language is so dispitous,

Sufire all their spech, and trust right well this,

A wicked tonge woll alway deme amis*
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If so be that of parfitenesse,
Thou hast vowed to live in chastitee,

Than woll folke, of thy person expresse,

Thou art impotent tengendre in thy degree,

And thus where thou be chaste or dessavy,
Suffre hem speake, andtrust right well this,

A wicked tongue woll alway deme amis.

If thou be fatte other corpolent,
Than wol they sain thou art a great gloton,

A devourer, or els-vmolent,
If thou be leane or megre of fashion,
Call thee a nigard in their opinion,
Sufire them speake, and trust right wel this,

A wicked tonge woll away deme amis.

If thou be rich, some woll yeve tbee laude,

And say it commeth of prudent governaunce,
And some wol same it commeth of fraude,
Other by sleight, or false chevisaunce,
To sain the worst, folke have so great pleasaunce,
What suffre hem say, and trust right wel this,

A wicked tonge woll alway deme amis.

If thou be sadde or sobre of countenaunce,
Men woll sain thou tbmkest some treason,
And if thou be glad of daliaunce,
Men woll deme it desolation,
And call faire speach adulacion,
Yet let hem speak, and trust right well this,

A wicked tonge wol alway deme amis.

Who that is holy by perfection,
Men of malice woil clip him ypocrite,
And who is mery of clene entention,
Men sain in riot he doth him delite,

Some mourn in blacke, some love in clothes white,
Suffre men speake, and trust right well this,

A wicked tonge woll alway deme amis.

Honest aray men deme it pompe and pride,
And who goetb poore, men cail him a waster,
And who goelh still men mark him on that side,

Seme that he is a spy or agiler:
Who wasteth not, men sain he hath treasour,
Whereof conclude and trust right well this,

A wicked tonge will alway deme amis.

Who speketh modi men clepeth him prudent,
1

Who that debateth, men same that he is hardy,
And who saith litel with great sentement,
Some folke yet wol wite him of foly,
Trouth is put down, and vp goth flattery,
And who that list plainly know the cause of this,
A wicked tonge woll alway deme amis.

Por though a man were as pacient,
As was David throw his hurailite,
Or with Salomon in wisedome as prudent,
Or in knighthode egall with Josue,
Or manly proved, as Judas Machabe,
Yet for al that, trust right well this,
A wicked tonge woll alway deme amis.

And though a man had the prowess^
Of worthy Hector, Troys champion,
The love of Troylus, or the kmdnesse,
Or of Cesar the famous high renoun,
With all Alexaunders dommacioun,
Yet for all that trust right well this,

A wicked tooge woll alway deme amis*

Or though a man of high or low degree,
Of Tullius had the sugred eloquence,
Or of Seneca the moralitee,
Or of Caton forsiglit and providence,
The conquest of Charles, Artures magnificence,
Yet foi all that trust right well this,

A wicked tonge woll alway deme amis.

Touching of women, that parfit innocence

Though that they had, of Hester the noblenesse,
Or of Gresilde, the humble pacieuce.
Or of Judith, the preuid stablenes.se,

Or Polixcenes virgmall clennesse,

Yet dare I seine, and trust right wel this,

Some wicked tong would deme of them amis.

The wifely trouth of Penelope
Though they it had in hir possession,
Helenes beauty, the kindne&se of Medee,
The loue vnfayned of Martia Caton,
Or Alcestes trewe affection,

Yet dare I saine and trust right well this,

A wicked tonge wol alway deme amis.

Than sooth it is that no man may eschew
The swerd of tonges, but it will kerve and bite,

Full hard it is a man for to remew.
Out of their daung-er him for to aquite,
Wo to the tonges that hemselfe d elite,

To hinder or slaunder, and set then study in this,
And their pleasauuces to deme alway anus.

*

Most noble princes, cherishers of vertue,
Remembreth you of high discretion,
The first veitue most pleasing to Jesu,

(By the writing and sentence of Caton)
Is a good tonge in his opinion,
Chastise the reverse of wisedome do this,
Uoideth your hearing from al that deme amis*

A BALLAD
IN THE PRAISE AND COMMENDATION OP MASrER GEFFERY

CHAUCER, FOR HIS GOLDEN ELOClUENCE.

MAISTER Gem-ay Chaucer, that now lithe in grave,
The noble rhetoncion, and poet of Great Britame*.
That worthy was that laurer of poetry to have
Fon this his labour, and the palme to attain,
Which first made to distil, and rein,
The gold dewe dropes, of spech and eloquence,
Into English tonge, through his excellence.

EXPLICIT.
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HERE FOLLOWETH CERTAIN

WORKS OF GEFFREY CHAUCER,

ANNEXED TO THE IMPRESSIONS PRINTED IN THE YEARS 1561, AND 1602. ALL
LECTED AND ADJOYNED TO HIS FORMER WORKS BY JOHN STOWE.

A BALLAD

MADE BY CHAUCER, TEACHING WHAT IS GENTII<NESS, OR
WHOM IS WORTHY TO BE CALLED GENTILL.

THE first stocke father of gentilnes,
What man desireth gentil for to bee,
Must followe his trace, and all his wittes dveis,

Uertue to love, and vices for to flee.

For vnto vertue longeth dignitee,
And not the revers falsly dare I deme,
All weare he miter, crowne or diademe.

This first stocke was fall of rightwisnes,
Trew of his worde, sober, pitoas and free,

Clene of bis goste and loved besmesse,

Against the vice of slouth in Honeste,
And but his eyre love vertue as, did he,
He is not gentill though he rich seme,
All weare he miter, crowne or diademe.

Uicesse may well be heir to old richesse,

But there may no man, as men may wel see,

JByquethe his eyre his vertues noblenesse,

That is appropried vnto no degree,
But to tbe first father in majestee,
That makgth his eyres them that him queme
^11 weare he miter, crowne or diademe.

A PROVERB

AGAINST COVETISE AND NEGLIGENCE.

WHAT shall these clothes manifold

Lo this hote somers day,
After great heat commeth cold,

N0 man cast his pilch away,
Of all this world the large compasse
It will not in mine armes twame,
Who so mokel woll enbrace,

Litel thereof he shall distraine.

EXPLICIT*

A BALLAD
WHICH CHAUCEK MADE AGAINST WOMEN INCONSTANT.

MADAME, for your new fangleness,

Many a servaunt have you put out of yonr grace,
I take my leave of your unstedfastness,
For well I wote, while ye to live haue space,
Ye cannot love full half yere in a place,
To new things your lust is ever kene,
In stede of blew, thus may ye wear all grene,

Right as a mirrour that nothing may enpresse,
Bat lightly as it cometh, so mote it passe,
So fares your love, your works bear witnes
There is no faith may your herte enbrace
But as a wedercocke, that turneth his face
With euery wind, ye fere, and that is seene,
In stede of blew, thus may ye weare all grene*

Ye might be shrined, for yonr brothilnes,
Better than Dalyda, Cresseide, or Candace,
For ever in changing stondeth your sikernes,
That catche may no wight, from yourherte a race.
If ye lose one, ye can wel twein parchace
Al light for bomar, ye wot well what I meene,
In stede of blew, thus may

1

ye weare all grene.

HERB FOLLOWETH

A BALLAD

WHICH CHAUCER MADE IK THE FEAISE, OR BATHER DXt

PRAISE, OF WOMEN, FOR THEIR DOOBLBNB8I.'

THIS world is full of variaunce,
In euery thing who taketh hede
That faith and trust, and all Constance,
Exiled been this is no drede,
And saue onely in- womanhede,
I can see no sekenaess,

But for all that, yet as I rede,

Beware alway of dooblenest.
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Also that freshe somer floures,

White and rede, blewe and greene,
Been sodenly, with winter shoures,

Made feiute and fade, without wene :

That trust is none as ye may scene,

In no thing, nor no stedfastness,

Except in women, thus I meene,
Yet aye beware of doubleness.

POEMS IMPUTED TO CHAUCER.
So well fortuned is their chaunce,

The dice to turne vp so doune,

With sise and sincke they can atfaunce,

And than by reuolucion,

fhey set a fell conclusion,

3f lombes, as in sootbfastness,

Though clerkes make mention,
Their kinde is fret with doubleness.

The croked Mbne, this is no tale,

Some while yshene and bright of hewe
;

And after that full derke and pale,
And euery moneth channgeth newe,
That who the veray soth knewe,
All things is hilt on brotieness,

Saue that women aye be trewe,
Yet aye beware of doubleness.

The lusty freshe sommers day,
And Phebuu with his beames clere,

Towards night they drawe away
And none lenger list appere,
That in this present life now here,

Nothing abideth in his faireness,.

Saue women aye be found intere,

And deuoide of doubleness.

The sea eke, with his sterne waves,
Eche day ftoweth new aame,
And by conconrs of nfe lawes

The ebbe floweth m cfcrtaine i

After grete drought, there cotrtetn a raine,

That farewel berti afl stabelness,

Sane tnat women be hole and plaine,
Yet aye beware of doubleness.

Fortunes whele goeth round about,
A thousand times, day and night,
Whose cowrse standeth ener m doubt/
For to tronsnww, she is so light,

For whkb aduerteth in your sight,
The wtrust of worldy fikelness.

Sane women, which of kindly right,
Ne hath no teche of doubleness*

What man may the wind restraine,

Ojr hold a snake by the taife,

Or a slipper ele consferaine,

That it will voide, without faite,

Or who can, driue so a naile,

To make sure new fbngfeness,
Saue women that can gie their saile,

To row their boote with doubleness.

At euery hauen they can ariue,
Where as they wote is good passage,
Of innocence they*Can not striae,
With wawes nor no rockes rage,
So happy is their lodemanage,
With aeeeU aod stoae tfiejr eourse to dress,
That S

valoon. waS'Mfc so sage,.
To find in them no doubleness.

Therefore who so thdrn accuse,
Of any double entencion,
To speake, rbwne, other to muse.
To pinch at their condicibn,
All is but false collusion,
I dare rightwell the sothe express,.

They haue no better protection,
But shrowd them vnder 'doubleness.

Sampson had experience,
That women were full trew yfound,
Whan Dalyda of innocence,
With sheeres gan his heere to round,
To speake also of Bosamound,
And Cleopatris faithfulness,

The stories plainly will confound,
Men that apeche their doubleness.

Single thing ne is not praised,
Nor of old is of no renoun,
In balaunce whan they be peised,
For lacke of waight they be bore doun,
And for this cause ofjust reason.

These women all of nghtwiseness,
Of choise and free election,

Moste loue eschaunge and doubleness.

UBNUOYE.

O ra women which been ehclined,

By influence of your nature,
To been as pure as gold yfineo*,

In your truth for to endure,
Anne your selfe in strong arnfure,
Least men assaile your sikerness,

Set on your brest your selfe to assure^
A mighty shield of doubleness.

EXPLICIT.

THIS WORK FOLLOWING WAS COMPILED BY CHAUCEH, AND
IT IS CALLED

THE CRAFT OF LOVERS*.

MORAL is a similitude who frste their balades sewe,
The craft of loues curious arguments,
For som* been raise and some been fbunden trewe,
And some been double of entendements,
Thus louers with their morall documents,
And eloquent langage they can examplifie,
The craft of loue what it doth sigmfie.

Who list vnto this balades hare inspection,
Thinke that loves lordships excellent,
Is remedy for disease and correction,
To wofdl! herte and body impotent,
Suppose the maker that he be negligent
In his compilyng hold him excusable,
Because his spirites be sory and kmeatabfe.

" Most soveram lady surmounting your
O intenuate ienipre and dairfe delicious

My trust, mine hettfe, my cdr^iafl ftrtmdre*,
O medicme sanatife to sores I*ngbrous,
O comfortable creature 'of lovers- dolorous,

1 Ritson attributes'this to Lydgate.
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excellent herber of lovely countenaunce,

Ye regester my love in your remembraunce,"

" Certes sir your painted eloquence,
So gay, so fresh and eke so talcatife,
It doth transcend the wit of dame Prudence,
For to declare your thought or to discnve,
So gloriously glad langage ye contrive,
Of your conceit, your thought, and your entent,
1 will beware for drede or I be steot."

u O rubicunde rose, and white as the lilly,

O clarified christal of worldly portraiture,
O courfin figure resplendent with glory,

gem of beaute, o carboncle shining pure,
Your fairnes excedeth the craft of dame Nature
Most womanly behaving your lovely countenaunce;,
Ye regester my love in your remembraunce."

" What availeth sir your proctemacion,
Of curious talking, not touching to sadnes,
It is but winde, flattering, and adulacion,
Imesurable thought of worldly wildnes,
Which is cheife cause of ghostly feblenes,
Your wil, your thought, your double entendeoaent,
1 wil beware of drede, or I be shent."

" My wit, my thought, and mine invencidn,
Is for to please you my lady soverain,
And for your love throw many a region
I would be exiled, so that ye wold not disdain

To have pity on me whan I complain,
In wele and wo to siiffre perturbauuce,
So that ye woll have me in remembraunce."

" What is your will 'plainly ye do expresse,
That maketh this curious supplicacion,

Say on sir on hertely tendernesse,
Beth well advised of

yaine delectacion.
At your beginning thinke on the termination,
Pass not your bonndes be not too negligent,
And ever beware for drede or ye be shent"

" Your goodly behaving your beaute and counte-

naunce
Maketh me incline to do you reverence,

Your lovely loking your glorious governance
Overcoraeth my spirits my wit and my prudence
Some dropiof grace, of your magnificence,
Unto your servaunt ye shew attendance,
And regester my fove in yoar remembraunce.37

" O comberous thovgbfe ol mans fragility,

O fervent will ef lustes fwious,
O cruel' coragc causing' adversity,
Of womens corruption and eke cootrariotis',

Remember man that cbawnge is perilous*

To breke the vnoginity of virgmes ranoceht,

Wherfore beware wartkind- or thou fte sheo*.J>

* My p*me m praty, impoeeible to desenae

My lamentable thoughts by easting mourning,
O general judge- Jesa srttwg swperae,

Graciously convert tTaab loue ofmy swiete thing-,

O anaiabte latdy gwcioua awdrfening?,
T put me wboiy injm ^ouCTnaooce,
Exile me sot out *fyonrmnet

"

" Me semetb by langage ye be dome protestate
3r else some curious gloser disoeuable,
What is your name mekely I make regrate,
Or of what science or craft commendable,
I an?a lady excellent, and honorable,
He must be gay that should be to mine entent

Wherefore I will be ware or I be shenk'*

" Lord God this is a sharpe examination*
Of her that is most in my memory,
Unto you lady I make certificacion,

My name is trew loue of carnal desidery,
Of mans copulacion the very exemplary,
Which am oue of your seruaunts of pleasannci
I must be cheefe called to remembraunce,"

" I haue sought true loue of yeres great proce
Yet found I neuer loue but for a season,
Some men be diuerse and know no gentilnes,
And some lacke both wisedome and reason,
In some men is trust, in some men is treason?
Wherfore I will conclude my auisement,
And ever beware for drede that I be shent."

" The rectour Tullius so gay of eloquence,
And Ovide that sheweth the craft of loue expre
With habundaunoe of Salomons prudence,
And pulcntude of Absalons fairenesse.

And I were possessed with Jobs great nchesse

Manly as Sampson my person to auance,
Yet shuld I submit me in your remembrance.'

1

"
NowsiriftiiatitpieasetJiyeurnoblettesie

To give aduerteoce tomy question,
What thing is pleaeare of sweetmste,
And is most bkter in fisal successor ?

Or what thinf giveth man oecaMon
In tender age for to be conovptsccofc ?

Besolue this question or dacede sir ye fee shenU1

My soueraigne lady, Ouide in his writing
Saith that desire of worldly concupiscence
As for a time is sweete in his worehing,
And in his end he causeth great offence:

Notwithstanding my lady dame Prudence,
Green fowling age, a manly countenaunce

Causeth ladles to haue it hi rernembiuunce.**

" Your goodly answer so notable in substaunc<

Wold cause the herte of womanhede coooert

Unto' delite of natural pleasamace:
But of one tiring I wold faihe be expert,

Wky nseas kngage wol procure awl trai

The wiU of woeaea aod vJfgmes anocefit ?

Wherefore I am aferd or I be shent.''

<r Let neuer the. lone of true krae be Io9dr

(My souerame lady) in no maner wise,

In your confidence my wordes I haue closed.

My amiable loue* to you I do promise,
So that ye knit the knot of exercise,

Both lock and key ye naue in gouernanc*,

Emprintmy loue in your remembrance.**

" O very trust add I were eetrtefteff,

The plain ententionr of your totes eorfiafl, ,

Me seemeth in bhsse than were I glorified,

Unto your pleasure I-wonW- Be,at your call,

But euer I feare of chauncea casuall,

Of firaude, disceipt, and langage bsoleat,

Than were I sure maidenhed should be shent
1
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*' Ther was neuer tresoar of terrestrial riches,

NOT precious stones rekened innumerable,

To be of comparison vnto your high goodnes,
Aboue all creatures to me most amiable,

Trust not the contrary I was neuer disceuable,

Keep well true loue, forge no dissemblance,

And graciously take me to your remembrance*"

Me semeth by feiture of womanly properte,
Ye shuld be trusty and trewe of"promis,
] fmde in you no false duplicite*
Wherefore true loue ye haue my herte I wis,

And euermore shall endure so haue I blis,

The federasie made with good auisement,
<3od graunt grace that nether of vs be shent."

Whan Phebus fresh was in chare splendent,
In the moueth of May erly in a morning,
I hard two loners profer this argument.
In the yeere of our Lord a M. by rekening,
CCCXL. and UHL yeere following,
O potent princesse conserue true loners all,

And grant them thy region and blisse celestial!.

EXPtJCrr THE CRAFT OP 1OUERS.

A BALLAD.

OF their nature they greatly them delite,

"With holy face feined for the nones,

In saintwary their frends to visite,

More for reliques thatu for samcts bones,

Though they be closed vnder precious stones,

To gete them pardon like their old vsages,
To kisse no shrines but lusty quike images.

Whan maidens are wedded and houshold haue take,
All their humility is exiled away,
And the cruel hertes beginneth to awake,

They do all the besie cure that they can or may,
To vexe their houshold maisters that soth for to say
'Wherfore ye yong men I rede you for thy,
Beware alway, the blind eats many a fly.

Of this mater I dare make no lenger relacion,
For in default of slope my spirits wexen faint

In my study I haue had so long an habitation
Thatmy body and my gost are greuously attaint

And therfore of this proces I make no lenger com-

plaint
But whether that blind eat flesh or fish

Tf pray God keepe the fly, out of my dish.

Now I make an end, and lay me doun to rest,
Por I know by experience verament,
If maidens and wines knew and wist,
Who made the matter he should be shent,
Wherefore I pray God omnipotent,
Hun saue and keepe both night and day.
Written in the lusty season of May.

3XPIICIT.

THE

TEN COMMANDMENTS OF LOPE,

CERTES ferre extendeth yet my reason,

This matter as it should be, to discrme,

But I trust your grace will in this season,

Consider how with conning that I stnue,

For m his fauour coud I neuer amue,
Eloquence this ballad hath in great despite,

The maker lacketh maner to endite.

Of Loues commandments x. is the number,
As afterward shall rudely be rehearsed,

And louers in no wise depart asunder,
Where as they be obserued and redressed,

Daunger and vnkindnesse been oppressed,
And that is cornmaunded this to make,
Is your owne all other to forsake.

FAITH.

Faith is the first and principally to tell,

Uery loue requireth soch credence,

That eche beleue other as true as the gospel,
Without adulacion or flattering aadience,
In true meaning and trusty confidence,

Paint not your conning with colour ne fable,

For than your loue must needs be vnstable*

EKTENCION.

In the second to treate of
entencipn,

Your louer to please do your busie cure,
For as min author Romance maketh mencion,
Without entent your loue may not endure,
As women will thereof I am right sure,

Endeuour with herte, will, and thought,
To please him onely that hir loue hath sought*

DISCRECIO&
In your dealing euer be discrete,
Set not your loue there as it shall be losed,
Aduertise in your mind whether he be mete,
That vnto him your herte may be disclosed,
And after as you find him than disposed,
Point by discretion your hour, time and place,
Conueniently meting with arms to embrace.

FACIENCE.

Of these commandments, the iv. is pacience,
Tbo by irous corage your louer be meued,
With soft wordes and humble obedience,
His wrath may sone be swaged and releued,
And thus his loue obteined and acheued,
Will in you roote with greater diligence,
Bicause of your meke and womanly pacience.

SECRETNESSB,

Secretly behaue you in your werks,
In shewing countenance or meuing of your iye,
Though soch behauor to some folk be derke,
He that hath loued will it soone aspie,
Thus your selfe your counsaile may descrie,

Makepriuy to your deling as few as ye may
For iii. may keep a counsel if twain be away,

.

Let prudence be gouernor of your bridel reine,
Set not your loue in so feruent wise,
But that in goodly hast ye may refVeine,
Ifyour louer list you to dispise,
Romaunce mine auctour wold yo
To'slacke your loue, for if ye do not so,
That wanton lust will tourae yon into w*
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PEESEUCRANCE.

Stablign your loue in so stedfast wise,
If that ye tbinke your Jouer will be trew,
-As entirely as you can deuise,
Loue him onely and refuse all new,
Than shall not your worship change bis hew.
For certes masteres than is he to blame,
But if that he will quite you with the same.

Be piteous to him as womanhod lequireth
That for your loue endureth pames smart,
Whom so sore your pleasaunt looke enfireth,
That printed is your beauty in his hart,
And wounded lieth without knife or dart,
There let your pity spred without restiamt,
For lacke of pity, let pot your seruaunt feint.

Take mesure in your talking, be not outrage
For this rehearseth Romance de la Rose,
A man endued with plenteous langage,
Oft time is denied his purpose,
Take measure in langage, wisedom in grose,
For mesure as right well proued is by reason

Things vnseasonable setteth in season.

MERCY.

Soch daunger exile him vtterly,
Ouer all mercy to occupy his place,
To piteous complaints your eares apply,
And receiue your seruaunt in grace,
To him that bound is in loues lace.

Shew fauour lady and be not merciless,
Least ye be called a common murderess.

LENUOYE.

Whan ye vnto this balade bane inspection,
In my making holdeme excusable,
It is submitted vnto your correction,

Consider that my conning is disable,

To write to you the figure vmable, ,

All deuoide of conning and experience,
Maner of inditing, reason and eloquence.

Trust it well the maker your owne,
You to obey while his life may endure,
To do you seruice as a man vnknowne,
No guerdone desiring of yearthly treasure,
But if it might accord with your pleasure,
For true seruice him to auavmce,
And call him into your remembraunce.

EXPLICIT THE TEH COMMA0NDEMEHT8 OF LOVE.

THM NINE LADIES WORTHY*

ftUEENE SINOPE.

PnoputGBNT in preciousnesse, O Sinope queen,
Of ail feminine bearing the scepter and rsgaly,

Subduing the iairgsxjountry ofArmenia as itwas sene,

'Maugre their mights thou brought tbem to apply,
Thine honour to enerease, thy power to magnify,
O renamed Hercules with all thy pojnpou? boste,

This princes tooke tine prisoner an4 put
thine haste.

VOL. L

tADtT IPOLITE.

Yet Hercules wexed red for shame, whan I spake
of Ipolite,

Chiefpatrones and captain of the people of Sinope,
Which with amorous cher and coragious might,
Smote thee to ground for all thy cruelty,

Wberfore the dukeship of Diomedes and Dignity,
Unto her great laud and glory perpetuall,
Attributed is with triumph laurealf.

LADY DEIFILE.

The noble tnumphe of this lady Deifile,

In releue and succor of the great duke of Atbenes,
She chastised and brought into perpetual exile,

The aureat citezeins of mighty Thebes,
The strong brasen pillers there had no reles,

But she with her sister Argia them did doun cast,

And with furious fire that citee brent at last,

LADY TEOCA.

Opvlchnor sole in beauty full Incident,
Of all femine most fonnous flour,

In Italy reigning with great chenalry right feruent,
Chastised the Remains as maistres and conqueror
O lady Teuca moch was thy glory and honor,
Yet moch more was to comend thy benignite
In thy partite liujng and virgmall chastitie,

QUEENE PANTASILE.

O ye Trogeans for this noble queue Pantasile

Soiow her mortality with dolorous compassion
Her loue was to you so pregnant and fertile,

That against the proud Qrekes made defeosion

With her victorious hand was al her affection

To lash the Greks to ground was her hertesJoyA

To reuenge the coward death of Hector of Troy.

QUEENE THAMIRIS.

O thou rigorous queue Thamiris inuincrble,

Jpon the strong and hideouspeopleofcitees reining
Which by thy"power and wits sensible

Thou tokest in battail Cyrus the great king
Of Perce and Mede, his bead of in blood lying,

Thou badest him drink that blood had thursted,

And xxu. M. of his host there were distressed.

LADY LAMPBDO.

The famous trump of gold forged so bright,

Rath blowen so vp. the fame and glory enuiron,

Of this lady Lampedo with her sister Marthelifc

That al the land of Feminie, Europe, and Ephesoft
Be yelden and applied lowly to her subjection,

Many an high toure she raised
1

, and built toure? f

long ,

Perpetuelly to last with huge wals strong.

QUEENE SEMIRAMYS.

Lo here Semiramys quene of great Babilon,

Most generous gem and floure of louely faoojf^

Whose excellent power fro Mefe veto geptentrioa
Florished in her regally as a toigbty ^ooquenor
Subdued alBarbary: anaZona&tthatkJDf of honor

She slue in Kthiop, and conqueci AnE90irin Inde,

In which non entred butAfcxaade* and ^e a I

finde,

Oo
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LADY MENALTP.

Also the lady Meoalip thy sister dere,
"Whose marcial power no man dtfud withstand,

Through the worlde was not found her pere,
The famous duke Thesus she had in hand,
She chastised him and all his land,
The proude Greekes mightely she did assaile,
Ouercame and vanquished them in battaile.

EXPLICir THE BALIADES OF THE HIKE WORTHIES OF

LADIES.

ALONE walking }

In thought plaining > All desolate.

And sore sighing )

Me remembring }

Of my huing V Both early and late.

My death wishing }

Infortunate 1

Is so my fate > Out of measure.
That wote ye what 3

My life I hate: }
Thus desperate > Doe I enduie.
In such poore estate 3

Of other cure 1
Am I not sure, > Is hard certain.

Thus to endure 3

Such is my vre 1
I you ensure, 5-May haue more pain.
What creature 3

My truth so piaine 7
Is take in vame i- In remembraunce.
And great disdaine 3
Yet I full faine

)
Would me complaine > From this penance.
Me to abstaine 3

But in substaunce 1
None allegeaunce > Can I not finde,

Of my greuaunce 3

Right so my chaunce
^

With displesaunce V And thus an end.
Both me auaunce. S

A BALLAD.

IN the season of Feuerere whan it was full cold,
Frost, and snow, hail, rain, hath dominacion,
With changeable elements, and winds manifold,
Which hath ground, flour, and herb, vnder juris-

diction,

For a time to dispose after their correction,
And yet Aprill with his pleasaunt shours,
Dissolueth the snow, and brmgeth forth his flours.

Of whose inuencion ye louers may be glad,
For they bring in the kalends ofMay,And ye with countenance demure, meke and sad,
_ ,. .. .v ., v*HU,,j *u juaby injures a, iway.
And in especiall one is called see of the day,
The daisee, a floure white and reds,
And in French called La bele Margarete.

O commendable floure and most in mind,
O floure so gracious of excellence,

amiable Margarite exalted of natife kind,

Unto whom I must resort with all my diligence

With herte, wil, and thought, with most lowly ober-

dience

1 to be your seruant, and ye my regent,

For life ne death neuer to icpent

Of this processe now forth will I proceed,
Which happeth me with great disdaine,

As for the time thereof I take lest heed,

For vnto me was brought the sore pain,

Therfore my cause was the more to complain,
Yet vnto me my greuaunce was the lesse,

That I was so nigh my lady and maistresse.

There wJiere she was present m this place,

I hauing in herte great aduersitee,

Except onely the fortune and good grace
Of her, whose I am, the which roleeueth mee,
And my great dures vnlased hath shee,

And brought me out of the fearful greuance,
If it weie her ease, it were to me pleasance.

As for the wo which I did endure,

ft was to me a very pleasaunt pain,

Seing it was for that faire creature,
Which is my lady and souerain," w

In whose presence to rest I would be fain,

So that I wist it were her pleasure,
For she is from all distaunce my protectour.

Though vnto me dredful were the chance,
No maner of gentilaes oweth me to blame :

For I had leuer suffer of death the penance,
Than she shuld for me haue dishonor or shame,
Or in any wise lose a drop of her good name,
So wisely God for his endJesse mercy,
Grant eueiy true loue, to haue joy of his lady.

A BALLAD,

O MERCIFCLL and O merciable,

King of kinges, and father of pitet,

Whose might and mercy is incomperable,
O Prince eterne, O mighty Lord say we,
To whom meicy is giuen of property,
On thy seruaunt that lieth in prison bound,
Haue thou mercy or that his herte be wound.

And that thou wilt graunt to him thy prisoner,
Free liberty, and lose him out of pain,
All his desires and all his heauy chere,
To all gladnesse they were restored again,

Thy high vengeance, why shold thou not refrain
And shew mercy, sith he is penitent,
Now helpe him lord, and let him not be shent

But sith it is so, there is a trespasse done,
Unto mercy let yeeld the trespassour,
It is her office to redresse it sone,
For trespasse to mercy is a mirrour,
And like as the swste/hath the price by sour,
So by trespasse, mercy hath all her might,
Without treipatse, mercy hath lacke of light
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What shold phisike do but if sikenos were,
What nedeth salue, but if there were sore,
What nedeth drink, wher thirst hath no power
What should mercy do, but trespas go afore,
35ut trespas be, mercy woll be little store,
Without trespas neuer execucion,

May mercy haue ne chiefe peifection.

The cause at this time of my writing, t

And touching mercy to whom I make mone,
Is for feare lest my soueraigne and sweting,
I meane her that lonelier is none,
With me is displeased for causes more than one,
What causes they be that knoweth God and she,
But so do not I alas it foithmketh me.

What see she in me, what defaut or offence,
What haue I do that she on me disdain,
How might T doe come to her presence,
To tell my complaint whereof I were fain,
I clrede to looke, to speake, or to complain,
To her that hath my herte euery deale,

p helpe me God I wold al thing wer weale.

For m this case came I neuer or now,
In loues daunce so farre to hold the trace,
For with mine ease, scape I ne mow
Out of this daunger except her good grace,
For though my countenaunce be mery in her face,
As semeth to her by word or by chere,
Yet her good grace sitteth mine herte ful nere*

And if that my soueraine haue any meruaile,

Why I to her now and afore haue wrote,
She may well thinke it is no great trauaile

To him that is in loue biought so hote :

It is a simple tree that falletb with one stroke,
That mean I, though that my soueram toforn,

Me hath denied, yet giace may come to morn.

But maistres for the good will that I haue you ought,
And euermore shal as long as my life dureth,

Pity your seruant and keep him in your thought
And gme him som comfort or medicin, and cureth

His feruent ague, that encreaseth that reuueth,
So greuous ben his pains and his sighs soie,

That without your mercy, his dayes be all forlore.

Go little bill, go forth and hie thee fast,

And recommand me, and excuse me as them can,
For very feeblenesse thus am I at the last,

My pen is woren, my hew is pale and wan,

My iyen been souken, disfigured like no man,
Till death his dart, that causeth for to smart,

My crops haue consumed, than farwel sweet hart

doughter of Phebus in vertuous apparence,

My loue elect in my remembrance,

My careful herte distrained cause of absence,

Till ye my emprise me release my greuance,

Upon you is set my life and mine attendance,
Without recure I wis vntill

Ye graunt true herte to haue his will.

Thus my dere sweting in a traunce I do He,
And shal til sum drops of pity from you spring,
1 meane your mercy that lieth my herte me,
That me may rejoyce, and cause me for to sing

These termes of loue, lo I haue won the ring,

My goodly mastres. Thus of his good grace
God grant her blis in rjeauen to haue a place*

HERE FOLLOWETH fidVT MERCURY \VITH rflTNO,

VENDS, AND MINERVA, APPEARED TO PARIS

OF TROY, HE SLEEPING BY A FOUNTAIN.

PALLAS LOftUITUE AD PARISUM DE TROlA.

SONNE of Priamus gentil Paris of Troie,

Wake of thy sleep, behold vs godds three,

We haue brought to thee encrease ofjoye,
To thy discrecion reporting our beauty,
Take here this apple, and well deuise thee

Which of vs is fane&t in thy sight,
And giue thou it we pray thee gentil knight.

JUNO LOQUITUR PRIMO.

IF so be thou give it vnto me Parise,

This shall I giue vnto thy worthinesse,

Honour, conquest, nobley, lose and prise,

Xlictory, courage, force, and hardmesse,
Good auenture, and famous manlinesse,
For that apple all this giue I to thee,

Consider tlus Parise, and giue it vnto mee.

VENUS LOQUITUR AD PARIStfMT.

Nay giue it me and this shall T you giue,
Glad aspect with fauour and fahenesse,

And loue of ladies also while that ye Hue,
Famous stature, and princelv seemelinesse,

According to your natife gentilnesse.
Understand this gift well f you aduise,

And giue it me hardly Parise.

MINERVA LOQUITUR AD PARISUK.

Ye ye Paris take hede vnto me,
Thou art a prince borne by discent,

And for to rule thy royall dignity,

I shall the giue first intendement,

Discrecion, prudence in rightjudgement,
Which m a prince, is thing most cfouenable,

Giue it me I am to haue it able.

A BALLAD PLEASANT*.

I HAUE a lady where so she bee,

That seldome is she soueraine of my thougt

On whose beauty whan T behold and see,

Rememhring me how well she is wrought,

I thanfc foitune that to her grace me broug

So feire is she but nothing angelike,

Her beauty is to none other like*

For hardly and she were made of brasse,

Face and all, she hath enough fairenesse,

Her eyen been holow and greene as any gra

And rauinish yelow is her sounftresse,

Thereto she hath of euery comelinesse

Such quantity ginen her by nature,

That with the least she is of her statur

And as a bolt he* hrowes been ybent,

And betill browed she is also withall,

And of ber wit as simple and innocent

As is a child that can no good at all,

She is not thicke, her stature is but n

Her fingers been little, and nothing long

Her skin is smooth as any oxes ton^
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Thereto she is so wise in daliaunce,

And beset her words so womanly,
That her to heare it doth me displeasaunce,

"For that she saith, is said so conningly,

That whan there be no mo than she and I,

* had leuer she were of talking still,

Than that she should so goodly speach spill.

And sloth' none shall ye bane in her entresse,

So diligent is she and vertulesse,

And so busie aye all good to vndresse,

That as a she ape she is harmelesse,

And as an harnet meke and pitilesse,

With that she is so wise and circumspect,
That prudence none her folly can infect.

Is it notjoy that such one of her age,

Within the bounds of so great tendernesse,

Should in her werke be so sadde and sage,

That of the wedding sawe all the noblesse

Of queene lane, and was tho as I gesse,

But of the age of yeeres ten and fine,

I trowe there are not many such ahue.

For as Tesu my sinfull soule saue,

There nis creature in all this world lining,

Like vnto her that I would gladly haue,

So pleaseth mine herte the goodly sweet thing,

Whose sonle in hast vnto his blisse bring,

That first/ her formed to be a creature,

For were she well, of me 1 did no erne.

EXPLICIT THE DISCRIUINC OF A FAIBE LADY.

ANOTHER BALLADE.

MOSSI* quince hanging by your stalke,

The whiche no man dare plucke away nor take,

Of all the folke that passe forth by or walke,

Your floures fresh be fallen away and shake:

1 am right sorry maistresse for your sake,

Ye seem a thing that all men haue forgotten,

Ye be so ripe, ye waxe almost rotten.

Your vgly cheare demons and froward,

Your greene eyen ftowning, and not glad,

Your chekes enbolned like a mellow costard,

Colour of orenge, your brestes satournad,
Gilt vpon warrantise, the colour wil not fade,

Bawsm buttocked, bellied like a tonn,

Men cry S. Barbary at the losing of your goon.

My lonely leiid maistres take consideration,

I am, so sorrowfull there as ye be absent,

The flour of the barkfat, the foulest of all the

nation,

To loue you but a little is mine entent,

The swert hath yswent yoty the smoke hath you
shent,

I trow ye haue ben laid vpon some kell to dry.
You do me so much worship there' as ye be present,
Of all women I loue you best a m. times fie*

EXPLICIT.

A BALLADE,

WARNING MEN TO BEWARE OF DECEITFUL WOMEN.

BY IYDGATE.

LOKE well about yee that louers bee,

Let not your lusts lead you to dotage,
Be not enamoured on all things that ye see,

Sampson the fort, and Salomon the sage
Decemed were for all their great courage,
Men dcme it right that they see with eie,

Beware therfore, the blind eateth many a flie.

I meane of women for all their cheres queint,
Trust them not too much, their truth is but geason,
The fairest outward well can they paint,
Their stedfastnesse endureth but a season,
For they fain frendlines, and worcben treason,
And for they are chaungeable naturally,
Beware therfore, the blind eateth many a flie.

What wight on liue trusteth ou their cheres,
Shal haue at last his guerdon and his mede,
For women can shaue neerer than rasors or sheies,
Al is not gold that sbmeth, men take hede
Their gall is hid vnder a sugred wede,
It is full queint their fantasie to aspie,
Beware therfore, the blind eateth many a flie.

Though all the world doe his busie cure
To make women stand in stablenesse,
It would not be, it is against nature,
The world is do whan they lack doublenes,
For they can laugh and loue not, this is expr$
To trust on them it is but fantasie,
Beware therfoie, the blind eateth many a file.

Women of kind hath condicions three,
The first is, they be fall of drsceit,

To spinne also is their property,
And women haue a wonderfull conceit,
For they can weepe oft, and all is a sleit,
And euer whan they list, the tear is in the *ie,
Beware therfore, the blind eateth many a flie.

In sooth to say, though all the erth so wanne
Were parchment smooth, white, and scribabell,
And the great sea, that called is the ociane,
Were tourned into ink blacker than sabell,

Eueiy stick a pen, each man a scriuener abell,
Not coud they write womans trechery,
Beware therfore, the blind eateth many a flie.

THESE VERSES

NEXT FOLLOWING WERE COMPILED B7 GBOTRBY QHAUCBR,
AND IN THE WRITTEN COPIES FOLLOW AT TIfB BNJ3 OF
THE COMPLAINT OF PHY.

THE long nights, whan euery creature
Should haue their rest in somewhat as by kind,
Or els ne may their life not long endure :

It falleth most into my wofull mind,
How I so farre haue brought my self behind,
That safe the deth ther may nothing me lisse,
So dispaired I am from all kin blisse.
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This same thought me lasteth till the morow,
And from the morow forth tall it be cue,
There needeth me no care for to borrow,
For both I haue good kuser and good leue,
There is no -night that will my wo bireue,
To weepe ynough, and wailen all my fill :

The sore spark of my pern now doth me spill.

Tis loue that hath me set in such a place,
That my desier will neuer fulfill :

For neither pity, mercy, neither grace
Can I not find, yet from my sorrowful hart,
For to be dede, I can it not arace,
The more I loue, the more she doth me smart,
Thorow which I see without remedy,
That from the death I may no wise astart.

Now sothly what she hight I woll leherse,
Her name is Bounty, set in womanhede,
Sadnes in youth, and beauty pridelesse,
And plesaunce, vnder gouernance and drede :

Her surname is eke faire Rutbelesse,
The wise eknit vnto good auenture,
That for I loue her, she sleeth me guiltlesse,
Her loue I best, and shall while I may dure.

Bet than my self a hundred thousand dele,
Than all this worlds riches or creature :

Now hath not loue me bestowed wele,
To loue there I neuer shaJ haue part,
Alas right thus, is turned me the wheele:

Thus am I slame with loues furious dart,

1 can but loue her best my swetest fb,

Ix>ue hath me taught no more of all his art,

But serue alway, and straten for no wo.

In my true carefull herte there is

So much wo and so little blisse,

That wo is me that euer I was bore,

For all that thing which I desire, I misse,

And all that euer I would not I wisse,

That find I ready to me euermore :

And of all this T not to whom me plaine,
For she that might me out of this bring,
Ne recheth nought whether I weep or sing,

So little ruth hath she vpon my paine.

Alas, whan sleeping time is, lo than I wake,
Whan I should daunce, for fere lo that I quake:
This heauy life I lede lo for your sake,

Though ye thereof in no wise heed do take,

Mine hertes lady, and hole my hues queue,
For truly durst I say, as that I fele,

Me seemeth that ycmr sweet herte of stele

Is whetted now against me to kene.

My dere herte, and best beloued fo,

Why liketh you to do me all this wo,
What haue I done, that greueth you, or said,

But for I serue and loue you and no mo,
And whilest I Hue I will euer do so :

And therefore swete, ne bethe not euill apaid,
For so good and so faire as ye be,

It were right great wonder but if ye had
Of all seruaunts both of good and bad,

And best worthy of all them I am he.

But neuerthelesse* my right lady swete,

Though that I be vnkonning and vnmete
To serue as I coud best aye your highness,
Yet is there none fairer, that would I hete,
Than I, to do you ease or else bete,

What so I wist that were to your highness*
And had I might as good as I bane will,

Than should ye fele where it were so or none:
For in this world liuing than is there none,
That fainer would your hertes will fulfill.

For both I toue and eke drede you so sore,

And algates mote and haue done you full yore,
That better loued is none ne neuer shall :

And yet I would beseech you of DO more,
But Jeueth well, and be not wroth therefore,
And let me serue you forth, lo this'is all,

For I am nought so hardy ne so wood,
For to desire that ye should louen me,
For well I wote alas that may not be,
1 am so little worthy and ye so good,
For ye be one the worthiest on Iiue,

And I the most vnlikely for to thnue.

Yet for all this, weteth ye right well,

That ye ne should me from your seruice dr

That I ne will aye with all my wits fiue

Serue you truly, what wo so that I fele,

For I am set so hie upon your wheele,
That though ye neuer will upon me rew,
I must you loue, and been euer as trew,
As any man can. or may on Iiue.

But the more that I love you goodly free,

The lasse find I that ye loue me,
Alas whan shall I that hard wit amend,
Where is now all your womanly pite,

Your gentlenesse and your debonairte,

Will ye nothing thereofupon me spend,
And. so hole sweet as I am yours all,

And so great will as I haue you to serae,

Now certes, and ye let me thus sterue,

Yet haue ye wonne thereon but small.

For at my knowing I do nought why,
And thus I will beseech you hertely,
That euer ye find whiles ye hue
A truer seruant to you than am I,

Leueth than, and sleeth me hardely,
And I my death to you will all forgiue,

And if ye find BO truer verely,
Woll ye suffer than that I thus spill,

And for no manner gilt but my good will,

As good were than vntrue as true to be*

iue,

A BALLAD,

DECLARING THAT WOMENS CHASTITY DOTH MUCH iXCELI,

ALL TREASURE WORLDLY.

IN womanhede as auctours do all write,

Most thing commended is their honesty,

Thing most slaunderous their nobles to atwite

As whan women of hasty fr^elty^

Exceeden the bonds, of wifely chastity,

For what anaileth linage ot royaH blood,

Whan of thehr liuing the report is not good.
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The holy bed dcfoyled of marriage,
Tor ones defoiled may not recouered be,

The vice goeth forth, and the froward language

By many a realme, and many a great cite,

Sclaunder hath a custome, and that is great
True or fals, by a contrarious soune,

Ones areised it goeth not lightly downe.

For whan a lechour by force or by maistry,
Befouled hath of virgmes the cleanesse,

Widdowes oppressed, and lie in aduoutry,
Assailed wmes that stood in stablenesse,

Who may than their slaundrous harme redresse,

Whan their good name is hurt by such report,

For fame lost ones, can neuer haue his resort.

A thefe may lob a man of his richesse,

And by some meane make restitution,

And some manmay disherite and oppresse
A poore man from his possession,
And after make againe satisfaction,

But no man may restore in no degree,
A maid robbed of her vlrgimte.

A man may also beat a castell donn,
And built it after more fresh to the sight,

Exile a man out of his regioun,
And him reuoke whether it be wrong or right,
But no man hath the power ne the might,
For to restore the palais virgmall
Of chastity whan broken is the wall.

Men may also putten out of seruice,

And officers remeue out of their place,
And at a day whan fortune list deuise,

They may again restored be to grace,
But there ms time nother set down, ne space,
Nor neuer in story, neither rad ne saine,

That maidenhed lost, recouered was againe.

For which all men should haue a conscience

To rewen in their herte, and repent sore,

And have remorse of such a great offence,

To rauish thing, which they may not restore :

For it is said, and hath be said full yore,
The emeraud greene, of parfite chastite,
Stole ones away, may not recouered be.

And hard it is to rauish a treasour,
Which of nature is not recuparable :

Lordship may not, of king nor emperour,
Refonne a thing which is not reformable:
Rust of defame is mseperable,
And maidenhede once lost of new or yore,
No man ofliue may it again restore.

The Romanes old thorough their patience
Suffered tyraunts in their tyi armies

On their cities to do great violence,
The people to oppresse, with their robberies :

But to do punish, they set great espies,
On false auouterers, as it is well couth,
Which widowes rauish, and maidens in their youth,

JACK UPLAND.

In this treatise is set forth the blind ignorance and
yanafele discord of the church-men, hp.w njde

POEMS IMPUTED TO CHAUCEK.
and unskilful they were in matters and princi-

ples of our Christian institution. This is thought
to be that crede which the Pellican speaketh
of in the Plowmans Tale, in these words :

Of freers I haue told before,

In a making of a crede,

And yet I could tell worse and more,
But men would wemen it to rede.

IACK Upland make my mone to very God and to

all true in Christ, that antichrist and bss disciples

(by colour of holmes) walking and dt&Qeiumg Christs

church by many false figures, wherethrough (by
antichrist and his) many vert&flsbeenlransposed to

vices.

Butthefelliest folke that euer antichrist found,

been last brought intothe church, and in a wonder

wise, for they been of diners sects of antichrist,

sown of diuerse countries and kindredes. And all

men knowne well, that they be not obedient to

bishops, ne legemen to kings : neither they tellen,

ne sowen, weden, ne reapen wood, corn, ne grasse,

neither nothing that man should helpej but only
themselues their Hues to sustem. And these men
han all manner power of God, as they sem, in

Heauen and in Yearth, to sell Heauen and Hell to

whom that hem hketh, and these wretches weet
neuer where to been tbemselues.

And therefore (freer) if thine order and rules?

been grounde4 on Goddis. law, tell thou me lack

Upland, that I aske of thee, and if thou be pr
thmkest to be on Cbristes side, keepe thy paciensT

SANT Paule teacheth, that all our deedes should be
do in charitic, and els it is nought worth, but dis-

pleasing to God and harme to our own sonls. And
for that freers challenge to be greatest clerkes of

the chuich, and next following Christ in lining:
men should for charitie aske them some questions,
and pray them to ground their an&weres in reason

and holy writ, for els their answer would nought be

wooith, be it flourished neuer so faire, and as me
thinke men might skilfully aske thus of a freer*

1. FREER, how many orders be in earth, and
which is the perfectest order * Of what order art

thou? Who made thine order ? What is thy rule ?

Is there any perfecter rule than Christ himself

made > Jf Christs rule be most perfect, why rule$t
thou thec not thereafter ? Without more, whv shall

a freer be more punished if he breake the rule that

his patron made, than if he break the bests that

God himself made ?

2. Approoueth Christ any more religions than

one, that S. lames speaketh of? Jf be approueth
no more, why hast thou left his rule, and taketh

another * Why is a freer apostata that leueth his

order, and taketh another sect, .sith there is but
one religion of Christ?

3. Why be ye wedded faster to your habits than
a man is to his wife ? For a man may leaue his

wife for a year or two, as many men done : and if

you leaue your habit a quarter of a year, ye should
be holden apostataes.

4. Maketh your habit you men of religion or no ?

If it doe, than euer as it weareth, your rel gion

wearetb, and after that your habit is better, your.
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religion is better, and whan ye haae liggen it be-
side, than lig yeyour religion beside you, and been
apostataes : why buy ye you so precious clothes,
sith no man seeketh such, but for vaine glory, as
S. Gregorie sayth.
What betokeneth your great hood, your scap-

lerie, your knotted girdle, and your wide cope ?

5. Why use ye all one colour, more than other
Christian men do ? What betokeneth that ye been
clothed all in one manner clothing ?

If ye say it betokeneth loue and charitie, certes
than ye be oft hypocrites, whan any of you hateth

another, and in that that ye wol be said holy by
your clothing.

Why may not a freer weare clothing of another
sect of freers, sith holmesse stondeth not in the
cloths'

6. Why hold ye silence in one house more than

another, sith men ought ouer all to speake the good
and leaue the euil ? *

Why eat you flesh in one house more than in

another, if your rule and your order be perfect,
and the patron that made it ?

T Why get ye your dispensations to haue it

more easie ? Certes, either it seemeth that ye be

vnperfect, or he that made it, so hard, that ye
may not hold it. And siker, if ye hold not the rule
of your patrons, ye be not than hir freers, and so

ye lie vpon your selues.

8. Why make you as dede men, whan yee be

professed, and yet ye be not dede, but morequicke
beggars than you were before ? and it seemeth euil

a dede man to go about and beg.
9. Why will ye not suffer your nouises hear your

councils in your chapter house, ere^hat they haue
ben professed, if your councels been true, and after

Gods law ?

10. Why make yee you so costly houses to dwell
in ? sith Christ did not so, and dede men should
haue but graues, as falleth it to dede men, and yet
ye haue more courts than many lords of England:
for ye now wenden through the realme, and ech

night will lig in your own courts, and so mow but

right few lords doe.

11. Why heire you to ferme your limitours,

gluing therefore each yeare a certain rent, and will

not suffer one in anothers limitation, right as yee
were your selues lords of countries?

Why be ye not vnder your bishops visitations,

and leegemen to our king ?

Why aske ye no letters of bretherheads of other

mens praiers, as ye desire that other men should

aske letters of you?
If your letters be good, why grant ye them

not generally to all manner of men for the more
charitie ?

1 2. Moweyemake any man more perfect brether

for your prayers, than God bath by our beleeue ?

by our baptisme and his owne grant ? if ye mow,
certes than ye be aboue God.

Why make ye men beleeue that your golden
trentall sung of you, to take therefore ten shillings,

or at least fiue shillings, woll bring souls out of

Hell, or out of purgatorie? if this be sooth, certes

ye might bring all souls out of paine, and that woll

ye nought, and than ye be out of charitie. ,

13. Why make ye men beleeue, that he that is

buried in your habit, shall neuer come in Hell, and

ye weet not of your selfe whether ye shall to Hell

or no ? and if this were sooth, ye should sell your

high houses to makemany habites for to saue many
mens soules.

14. Why steal ye mens children for to make
hem of your sect, sith that theft is against Gods

hests, and sith your sect is not perfect ? yee. know
not whether the rule that ye bind him to, be best

for him or worst
15. Why vnderneme ye not your brethren for

their trespasse after the law of the gospel, sith

that vnderaeming is the best that may be ? but ye
put them in prison oft, whan they do after Gods

Law, and by S. Augustines rule : If any doe amisse,
and would not amend him, ye should put him
from you.

16. Why coueit ye shrift, and burying of other

mens parishens, and none other sacrament that

falleth to christen folke ?

Why busie ye not to heare to shrift of poor folke,
as -well as of rich lords and ladies, sith they mow
haue more plenty of shrift fathers than poor folke

mow?

Why say ye not the gospel in houses of bedred

men, as ye do in rich mens, that mow goe to church
and heare the gospel! ?

Why couet you not to bury poor folk among
you ? sith that they ben most holy, (as ye saine

Jiat ye been for your pouerty *)

17. Why will ye not be at hir diriges as ye haue
>een at rich mens ? sith God praiseth hem more
than he doth other men.
What is thy prayer worth ? sith thou wilt take

therefore, for all the chapmen yee need to bee most
wise for dread of simony.
What cause hast thou, that thou wilt not preach

the gospel, as God saith that thou shouldst ? sith

t is the best lore and also our beleeue.

Why bee ye euill apaid that secular priestes

should preach the gospel ? sith God himselfe hath

hodden hem.
18. Why hate ye the gospell to be preached,

sith ye be so much hold thereto ?
t
for ye win more

by yeare within principle, than with all the rules

that eneryourpatroues made, and in this rainistrels

been better than ye, for they contrarien not to the

mirths that they makeo, but ye contrarien the

jospell both in word and deed.

19. Freer, whan thou receiuest a peny for to

say a masse, whether sellest thou Gods body for

that peny, or thy prayer, or els thytravell? if

hou saist thou wolt not trauell for to say the masse,
jut for the peny, that certes if this be sooth, than,

thou louest too little meed for thy soule : and if

thou sellest Gods body, other thy prayer, than it

is very simony, and art become a chapman worse

than ludas, that sold it for thirty pence.
20. Why wiftest thou hir names in thy tables

that yeueth thee mony? sith God knoweth all

thing : for itsemeth by thy writing, that God would

not reward him, but thou writest in thy tables,

God would els forgotten it. ,

Why bearest thou God in band and slanderest

him that he begged for his meat ? sith he was Lord

ouer al\, for than had he been vnwise to haue

begged, and haue no need thereto.

Freer, after what lawe rulest thou thee ? where

findest thou in Gods lawe that thou shouldest thus

beg?
21 . What maner men needeth for to.beg ?

For whom oweth such men to beg ?

Why beggest thou BO for thy brethren ?
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If thou saist, fort hey haue need, than thou dost

it for the more perfection, or els for the least, or

els for the meane. If it be the most perfection of

all, than should all thy brethren do so, and than
no man needeth to beg hut for himself, for so should

BO man beg but him needed. And if it be the least

perfection, why louest thou than other men more
than thy selfe ? For So thou art not wll m charity,
sith thou shouldest seek the more perfection after

thy power, liuing thy Self most after God. And
thus leaning that imperfection, thou shouldst not

so beg for them. And if it is a good mean thud to

beg as thou dost, than should no man do so, but

they been in this good meau, and yet such a mean
granted to you may neuer be grounded on Gods
law, for than both lend and leaud that been in

mean, degree of this world, should go about anc

beg as ye do. And if all should do so, certes welj

n'gh all the world should go about and beg as ye
done, and so should there be ten beggers against
one yeuer.

Why procures! thou men to yeue thee their

almes, and saist it is so needful, and thou wilt noi

thy selfe wm thee that meed?
22. Why wilt thou not beg for poorbedred men,

that been poorer than any of your sect, that liggeri
and mow not go about to help himselfes, sith we
be all brethren in God, and that bretherhed passeth.

any other that ye or any man conld make, anc

where most need were, there were most perfec-
tion, either els ye hold them not your pure bre-

tbren, but worse, but than ye be vnperfect in your
begging ?

Why make ye so many maisters among you v

sith it is against the teaching of Christ and his

apostles ?

23. Whose been all your rich courts that ye ban,
and all your rich jewels

> sith ye seen that ye han
nought ne in proper ne in common. If ye same
they been the popes, why gather ye than of poore
mea and lords so much out of the kings hand to
make your pope rich ? And sith ye sam that it is

great perfection to haue naught in proper be in

common, why be ye so fast about to make the

pope, that is your father, rich, and put on him
imperfection ? sithen ye saine that your goods been
all his, and he'should by reason be the most per-
fect man, it seme* openlieh that ye been cursed
children so to slander your father, and make
him imperfect. And if ye saine that the goods be

yours, than do ye ayenst your rule j and if it be
not ayenst your rule, than might ye haue both
plough and cart, and labour as other good men
*done, and not so to beg by losengery, and idle as
ye done. If ye say that it is more perfection to

beg, than to traaell or to worch with your hand,
why preach ye not openly, and teach all men to
do so ? sith it is the best and most perfect life to
the help of their souls, as ye make children to beg
that might haue been rich heirs.

Why make ye not your feasts to poor men, and
yeueth hem yefts, as ye done to the rich ? sith poormen han more need than the rich ?

What betokeneth that 9* goe tweine and tweihe
togither ? if ye be out of chanty, ye accord not in
eoule.

Why beg ye and take salaries therto more than
other priests ? sith he that most taketb, most
charge hath.

24. Why hold ye not S. Francis rule and his

testament? sith Francis saith, that God
him this liuing and this rule: and certes if it were

Gods will the pope might not fordo it: or els

Francis was a her, that saied in this wise. And but

this testament that he made,, accord with Gods

will, or els erred : he is a lier that were out of

charitie : and as the law saith, he is accursed that

letteth the rightful last wil of a dead man. And
this testament is the last will of Francis that is a

dead man, it seemeth therefore that all bis freers

been cursed.

25. Why will ye not touch no coined money
with the crosse, ne with the kings head, as ye done

other jewels both of gold and siluer ? certes if ye

despise the crosse or the kings head, than ye be

worthy to be despised of God and the king: and

sith ye will receiue mony in your hertes, and not

with your hands, and it seemeth that yee hold

more holinesse in your hands than in your hertes,

and than be false to God*.

26. Why haue ye exempt you from our kings

laws, and visiting of our bishops more than other

christen nren that huen in this realm, if ye be not

guiltie of traitone to our realme, or trespassers to

your bishops ? But ye will have the kings laws for

the trespasse doe to you, and ye will haue power
of other bishops more than other priests, and also

haue leaue to prison your brethren as lords in your
courts more than other folks han that ben the

kings leegemen.
27. Why shall some sect of you freers pay eche

a yere a certame to hir generall prouincial or

minister,, or els to fair souereines; bat if he steale

a certame number of children (as some men saine)

and certes if this ben sooth, than yee be con-

streined upon oertem pain to do theft against
Gods commaundement, Nonfui turn facie*.

28. Why be ye so hardie to grant by letters of

fraternitie to men and women, that they shall haue

pait and merite of all your good deeds, and ye
weten neuer whether God be apayed with your
deeds because of your sin ? Also yee witten neuer
whether that man or woman be in state to be
saved or damned, than shall he haue DO merit m
Heauen for his owne deeds ne for none other mans.
And all were it so, that he shold haue part of your
good deeds : yet should he haue no more than God
would gme him after that he were worthie, and so

much shall each man haue of Gods yeft without

your limitation. But if ye will say that ye been
Gods fellowes, and that he may not doe without

your assent, than be ye blasphemers to God.
29. What betokeneth that yee haue ordeined,

that whan such one as ye haue made your brother
or sister, and hath a letter of your seale, that

letter mought bee brought in your holy chapter,
and there be rad, or els yee will not pray for him.
And but ye willen pray especially for all other that
were not made your bretben or sistren, than were

ye not in right charitie, for that ought to be corn-

men, and namely in ghostly things.
30. Freer, what chanty is this, to overcharge

the people by mightie begging, vnder colour of

preaching or praying, or masses singing ? Sith

tioly write biddeth not thus, but euen the con-

trary: for, all such ghostly deeds should be done

freely, as God yeueth them freely ?

31. Freer, what charitie is this, to beguile
children or they conrtmen to discretion, and bind
hem to your orders, that ben not grounded in Gods
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law, against hir friends will ? Sithen by this folhe

been many apostataes, both in will and deed, and

many beene apostataes in hirwill during all hir

life, that would gladly be discharged, if they wist

how, and so many ben apostataes, that shoulden in

other states haue been true men.
32. Freer, whatcharitie is this, to make so many

freers in euery country to the charge of the peo-
ple? sith parsons and vicars alone, ye secular

priests alone, ye moukes and cannons alone, with

bishops aboue them, were ynough to the church
to doe the priests office. And to adde more than

ynough, is a foule errour, and gieat charge to the

people, and this openly against Gods will, that or-

dained all thyngs to be done m weight, unmber,
and measure And Christ himselfe was apaied
with twelve apostles and a few disciples, to preach
and doe priests office to all the whole world, than
was it better doe than is now at this time by a
thousand dele. And right so as foure fingers with

a thomhe in a mans hand, helpeth a man to worch,
and double number of fingers in one hand should
let him more, and so the more number that there

were passing the measure of Gods ordinaunce, the

more were a man letted to worch : nght so (as it

seemeth) it is of these new orders that ben added
to the church, without ground of holy write and
Gods ordinance.

33. Freer, what charity is this, to the people to

lie, and say that ye follow Christ in pouertie more
than other men done? and yet in curious and

costly housing, and fine and precious clothing, and
delicious and liking feeding, and in treasure and

jewels, and rich ornaments, freers passen lords and
other rich worldly men, and soonest they should

bring her cause about (be it neuer so costly) though
Gods lawe be put aback.

34. Freer, what chantie is this, to gather vp the

books of holy write, and put hem in tresorie, and
BO emprison them from secular priests and curats,

and by this cautel let hem to preach the gospel

freely to the people without -worldly meed, and
also to defame good priests of heresie, and lien on
hem openly for to let hem to shew Gods law by
the holy gospel to the Christian people ?

35. Freer, what charity is this, to fame so much
holmes in your bodily clothing (that ye clepe your

habit) that many blind fools desiren to die therein

more than in another ; and also that a freer that

leueth his habit late founden of men, may not be

assoiled till he take againe, but is apostata as ye
saine, and cursed of God and man both ? The freer

beleeueth truth, and patience, chastity, meeknesse

and sobriety, yet for the more part of his life he

may soon be assoiled of his prior, and if he bring
home to his house much good by the yeare (bee it

neuer so falsely begged and pilled of the poore and

needy people m countries about) be shall beho.ld

noble freer, O Lord whether this be chanty ?

36. Freer, what charity is this, to prease vpon a
rich man, and to intice him to bee buried among
you from his parish church, and to such rich men
giue letters of fraternity confirmed by your gene-
rail seale, and therby to bear him in band that he
shal hauc part of all your masses, mettens, preach-

ings, fastings, wakings, and all other good deeds

done by your brethren of your order (both whilest

he liuetb, and after that he is dead) and yet he
witten neuer whether your deeds be acceptable to

God, ne whether that man that hath that letter be

ble by good lining to receiue any part of your
eeds, and yet a poore man (that ye wite well or

upposen in certen to haue no good of) ye ne giuen
o such letters, though he be a better man to God
ban such a rich man : neuerthelesse, this poore
man doth not retch therof. For as men supposen,
uch letters and many other that freers behoten to

men, be full false deceits of freers, out of all rea-

on, and Gods law and Christian ruens faith.

37. Freer, what chanty is this, to be confessors

of lords and ladies, and to other mighty men, and
not amend hem in hir living ? but rather as it

seemeth, to be the boldei to pill hir poore tenauts

and to hue in lechery, and there to dwell in your-
office of confessor for winning of worldly goods,
and to be hold great by colour of such ghostly
offices ? this seemeth rather pride of freeres, than

charity of God.
38. Freer, what charity is this, to sain that who

so liueth. after your order, hueth most perfectly,
and next followeth the state of apostles in pouerty
and penance, and yet the wisest and greatest
clerks of you wend or send, or procure to the court

of Rome to be made cardinals or bishops of the

popes chaplens, and to be assoiled of the vow of

pouerty and obedience to your ministers, in the

which (as ye sain) standeth most perfection and
merit of your orders, and thus ye faren as Pharisees

that sain one and do an other to the contrary.

Why name ye more the patron of your order in

your Confiteor when ye begin masse, than other

baints, apostles, or martyrs, that holy church hold

more glorious than hem, and clepe hem your pa-
trons and your auownes ?

Freer, whether was St Francis in making of his

rule that he set thine order in, a foole and a liar,

or else wise and true ? If ye sain that he was not
a foole, but wise : ne a liar, but true : why shew

you contrary by your doing, whan by your sugges-
tion to the pope ye said, that your rule that

Francis made was so hard, that ye mow not hue to

hold it without declaration and dispensation of the

pope, and so by your deed ? Ne let your patron a
foole that made a rule so hard that no man may
well keepe, and eke your deed prooueth him a liar,

where he saith in his rule, that he tooke and
learned it of the Holy Ghost. For how might ye
for shame pray the pope vndo that the Holy Ghost

bit, as whan ye prayed him to dispense with the

hardnesse of your order ?

Freer, which of the foure orders of friers is best

to a man that knoweth not which is the best, but
would faine enter into the test, and none other ?

If thou saiest that thine is the best, than saiest

thou that none of the other is as good as thine, arid

in this ech freer in the three other orders woollsay
that thou liest, for in the self-same maner ech
other freer wooll say that his order is best. And
thus to ech of the foure orders bin the other three

contrary in this point: in the which if any say-

sooth, that is one alone, for there may but one be
the best of four*. So followeth it, that if ech of

these orders answered to this question as thou

doest, three were false, and hut one true, and yet
no man should wite who that were. And thus it

seerneth, that the most part of freers bin or should

be liars in this point, and they should answere

thereto. If you say that another order of the

freers is better than thine, or as good $ why tooke

ye not rather thereto as to the better! whan thou
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mightst hatie chose at the beginning? And eke
why shonldst tbou be an apostata to leaue thine
order and take thee to that is better, And so why
goest thou not from thine order into that ?

Freer, is there any perfecter rule of religion
than Christ Godds sonne gaue in his gospel to his
brethren ? Or than that religion that St James in
his epistle maketh mention of? tf you say yes
than puttest thou on Christ (that is the wjsedome
of God the father) vnkunning, vnpower, or euill
will : for than he could uot make his rule so good
as an other did his. And so he had be vnkunning,
that he might not so make his rule so good as an
other man might, and so were he vmnighty, and
not God, as he would not make bis rule so perfect
as an other did his, and so he had bin euill willed,
namely to himselfe.

For if he might and could, and would haue
made a rule perfect without default, and did not,
he was not Gods sonne almighty. For if any other
rule be perfecter, than Cbnstes, than must Christes
rule lacke of that perfection by as much as the
other weren more perfecter, and so were default,
and Christ had failed in making of bis rule: but
to put any default or failing in God, is blaspheme.
If thou say that Chnstes rule, and that religionwhich St. James maketh mention of, is perfectest:
why boldest thou not thilke rule without more?
And why clepest tbou the rather of St Francis or
St. Domraiks rule or religion or order, than of
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Freer, canst thou any default or assigne in
Chnstes rule of the gospell (with the which he

taught all men sikerly to be saued) if they kept it
r

to hir ending
? If thou say it was too hard, than

saiest thou Christ lied ; for he said of his rule :

My yoke is soft, and my burden light If thou

say Chnstes rule was too light, that may be as-

signed for no default, for the better it may be kept.
If thou saist that there is no default m Chnstes
rule of the gospell, sith Christ himself saith it is

light and easie: what need was it to patrons of

freers to adde more thereto ? and so to make an
harder religion to sane freers, than was the religion
of Christes apostles and his disciples helden and
were saued by, But if they woulden that hir

freers saten aboue the apostles in Heauen for the

harder religion that they keepen here, so would

they sitteu in beauen aboue Christ himselfe, for

their more and strict obseruations, than so should

they be better than Christ himself with mischance.
Go now foorth and frame your clerks, and

ground ye you m Gods law, and gif Jacke an

answer, and whan ye ban assoiJed me that I baue
said sadly in truth, I shall soile thee of thme
orders, and saue thee to Heauen.

If freers kun not or mow not excuse hem of these

questions asked of hem, it seemeth that they be
horrible gilty against God, and hir euen Christian ;

for which gilts and defaults it were worthy that

the order that they call their order were fordone.

And it is woonder that men susteine hem or suffer

hir hue m such maner. For holy write biddeth
that thou do well to the meeke, and giue not to

the wicked, but forbed to giue hem bread, least

they be made thereby mightier through you.

THE

STORY OF THEBES,

COMPILED BY JOHN LIDGATE, MONK OF BURY,

THE PROLOGUE.
WHAN bright Phebus passed was the Bam
Midde of Aprill, and into the Bull came,
And Saturne old, with his frosty face,
In Uirgine taken had his place,

Melancolike, and slough of motion,
And was also in the opposition
Of Lucina the Moone, moist and pale,
That many shoure fro Heauen madeauaile,
Whan Aurora was m the moirow redde,
And lupiter in the Crabs hedde,
Hath take his paleis and his mansion,
The lusty time, andjoly fresh season,

Whan that Flora the noble mighty qucene
The soile hath clad in new tender greene
With her floures craftely meint,
Braunch and bough with red aud white depeiut*
Fleeting the baume on hils and on vales
The time in sooth, whan Canterbury talcs,
Complet and told afc many a sundry stare
Of estates in the pilgrimage,

^
Eueriche man like to bis degree,
Some of disport, some of moralitie,
Some of knighthood, loue, and gentiliesse.
And some also of parfite holmesse,
And some also in sooth of ribaudry,To makp. lnno-h+0* in fk. ******
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Ech admitted for none would other greue,
Like as the Cooke, the Miller, and the Reue,

Aquite hemselfe, shortly to conclude

Boistously in hit tearmes rude,
Whan they hadden well dronken of the holt,
And eke also with his pilled noil,

The Pardoner beardlesse all his chin,
Glasie eyes, and face of cherubin,

Telling a talle to anger with the Frere,
As openly the story can you lere

Word by word, with euery circumstance,
Echone ywrit, and put in lemembrance,
By him that was, if I shall not faine,

Flonre of poetes, throughout all Bretaine,
Which soothly had most of excellence

In rhetorike, and in eloquence,
Rede his making, who list the trouth find,

Which neuer shall appallen in my mind,
But alway fresh been an mine memory,
To whom be youe prise, honour, and glory
Of well seeing, first in our language,
Cheef registrar in this pilgrimage,
All that was told, foryeting nought at all,

Feined tales, nor thing historiall,

With many prouerbes diuers and vncouth,

By rehearsaile of his sugred mouth,
Of ech thing keeping in substaunce

The sentence hole, without variaunce,

Uoiding the chaffe, soothly for to same,

Enlumming the true piked greioe,

By crafty writing of his sawes swete,

Fro the time that they did mete.

First the pilgrimes soothly euerychone,
At Tabarde assembled one by one,
And fro Southwerke, soothly for to sey,
To Canterbury riding on hir wey,
Telling a tale, as ( rehearse can,
Liche as the host assigned euery man,
None so hardy, his bidding disobey,
And thus while that the pilgrimes ley,
At Canterbury, well lodged one and all,

I not in sooth what I may it call,

Hap or fortune, in conclusioun,
That me befell, to enter into the toun,
The holy saint plamely to visite,

After my sickenesse vowes to acquite,
In a cope of blacke, and not of grene,
On a palfaty, slender, long, and lene,

With rusty bridle, made not for the sale,

My man toforne, with a void male,
That of fortune tooke mine inne anone,
Where the pilgrims were lodged euerycbone,
The same time hir gouernour the host,

Standing in hall, full of wind and host,

Liche to a man wonder steme and fers,

Which spake to me, and said anon dan Pers,

Dan Domimke, dan Godfray, or Clement,
Ye be welcome newly into Kent,

Thogh your bridle haue nother boos ne bell,

Beseeching you, that ye will tell

First of your name, and what coantre,
Without more, shortly that ye be,
That looke so pale, all deuoid of blood,

Upon your head a wonder thredbare hood,
Well arrayed for to ride late?"

I answered, my name was Lidgate,
Monke of Bury, nie fifty ycare of age,
Come to this toune to doe my pilgrimage,
As I haue hight, I haue thereof no shame.
*t Dan lonn" (qijod he)

< well btouk ye your name,

ye be sole, beeth right glad and light,

raying you to soupe with vs this night,
And ye shall haue made at your deuis

A groat pudding or a round hagis,
i tranche moile, a tanse, or a froise,

To ben a monke, slender is your coise,

fe haue been sicke, I dare mine head assure,
> let feed in a faint pasture,
Lift vp your bead, be glad, take no sorrow,
And ye should home ride with vs to morrow,
say whan ye tested haue your fill,

After supper sleepe will done none ill,

Wrap well your head clothes round about,

Strong nottie ale will make you to rout,
Take a pillow, that ye lie not low,
[f need be, spare not to blow,
To hold wind, by mine opinion,
Will engender Colles passion,
And make men to greuen on hir rops,
Whan they haue filled hir maws and hir crops,
But toward night eat some fennell rede,

Annis, comtnin, or coriander scde,

And like as I power haue and might,
[ charge you rise not at midnight,

Though it so be the Moone shine clere,

\ will my selfe be your orlogere,
To morrow earely whan I see my time,
For we will forth parcell afore prime,

Accompany parde shall doe you good,
What looke vp monke, for by cockes blood

Thou shalt be merry, who so that say nay,
For to morxow anone as it is day,
And that it ginne in the east to daw,
Thou shalt be bound to a new law,
At going out of Canterbury toun,
And lien aside thy professioun,
Thou shalt not cbese, nor thy selfe withdraw,
[f any mirth be found in tby maw,
Like the custome of this company,
For none so proud, that dare me deny,

Knight nor knaue, chanon, priest, ne nonne
To tell a tale plamely as they conne,
Whan I assigne, and see time oportune,
And for that we our purpose woll contune,
We will homeward the same custome vse,
And thou shalt not plainely thee excuse: .

Be now well ware, study well to night,
But for all this, be of herte light,

Thy wit shall be the sharper and the bet.'*

And we anon were to supper set,

And serned well vnto our pleasance,
And soowe after by good gouernanco,
Unto bed goeth euery manner wight,
And toward morrow, as soon as it was light,

Euery pilgrime, both bet and wors,

As bad our host, tooke anone his hors,
Whan the Suune rose in the east full clere,

Fully m purpose to come to dinere

Unto Ospring, and breake there our fast*

And whan we werne fro Canterbury past,

Nought the space of a bowe draught,
Our host in hast hath my bridle raught,
And to me sated, as it were in game,
" Come forth dan lobn, by your christen name,
And let vs make some manner mirth or play,
Shete your ports a twenty deuill way,
Is no disport so to patere and say,
It woll make your lips

wonder dray,
Tell some tale, and make thereof a jape,
For by my rouupie thpa shalt it pot escape.,
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But preach not of none bolinesse,

Ginne some tale of math or of gladnesse,
And nodde not with thine heauy becke,
Tell vs some thing that draweth to effect,

Onely ofjoy make no lenger let."

And whan I saw it would be no bet,
I obeyed vnto his bidding,
So as the law me bound in all thing,
And as I coud, with a pale cheare,

My tale I gan anone, as ye shall heare.

Fmitur piologus de Tkebe. Et seguitw guogue pats

prima libri.

HERE BEGIHNETH THE HISTORY OF THE

DESTRUCTION OF THE CITY OF THEBES.

SIRS (quod I) sith of your coartesie

1 entred am into your companie,
And admitted a tale for to tell,

By him that hath power to compell,
I meane our host, gouernour and guide
Of you echone riding here beside :

Though that my wit barrain be and dull,

I will rehearse a story wonderfull,

Touching the siege and destruction

Of worthy Thebes, the mighty royall toun,
Built and begonne of old antiquitie,

Upon the time of worthy losue,

By diligence of king Amphion,
Cheefe cause first of his foundation,
For which his fame, which neuer shall away,
In honour floureth yet vnto this day,
And in story remembred is and pressed,
But how the wals were on height reised,

It is wonder and merueile for to here,
But if you list, I shall you platly lere

The manner hole, platly in sentence,

Under support of your patience,
As write mine author, and Bochas both two,
Rede hir bookes, and ye shall find it so,

How this king, this prudent Amphion,
With his sweetnesse and melodious soun,
The city built, that wbylome was so strong,

By armonie of his sweet song,
And vertue onely of the werbles sharpe
That he made in Mercuries harpe,
Of which the strengs were not touched soft,

Whereby the wals reised were aloft,

Without craft of any mans hand,
Pull yore ago, midde of Greekes land,
Which is a thing of poets told,
Neuer yseme nother of yong nor old,
But as Bocchas list to specific,
Cleare expouning this darke poesie,
Sith Mercury, god of eloquence,
Yafe by the might of heauenly influence,
Unto this king, at his nativite,

Through glad aspects, that he should be
Host excellent, by craft of rhetonke,
That in this world was none to him like,

Which sigmfieth, to hem that ben prudent,
The musical, the luaty instrument,
I mean the harpe most melodious,
Yove to this king by Mercurious,
And his song, this author can you teach,
Was nothing but the crafty speech
Of this king, ycalled Amphion,
Whereby he made the countries environ

To have such lust in his words sweet,

That were so pleasant, favourable, and meet
In hir eares, that shortly there was none,

Disobeisaunt with the king to gone,

Wheresoeuer that him list to assigne :

His chere, his port was eft so benignc,
That through his stering and exhortatioun

With him they went first to build this toun,

And forsooke ech man bis country,

By one assent to make this city

Royall and rich, that liche was none,

And thus the wals, made of lime and stone,

Were reised first by singing of this king,

Liche as poetes feine in hir writing,

Passing rich, and royall of entaile,

Here may ye see how much may availe

The ^oodlihede, and the lowlinesse of a king,

And specially m cheare and in speaking
To his lieges, and to bearen him faire

In his apport, and shew him debonaire,

And not to been to strange ne solein,

In conntenaunce outward, ne disdein,

Which causeth oft, who that can advert,

Great hatred in the peoples herte,

And therevpon jpnvely woll rowne,
Whan a prince doth vpon hem frowne,

Shortly deme for all his excellence,

Emong hemselfe out of his presence,
Evenche conclude liche his fantasie,

And thus full oft gendred is enuy
In folkes hertes, of soleinte and pride,

For such as list not ones to looke aside,

To icward hem whan they low loute,

And agame kind it is out of doute,

That any head, by record of the wise,

Should the foot of disdaine despise,
Which beareth him vp, who so can take heed,
And susteineth in his most need,
As his piller, and his supportaile:

For finally, ne were the pooraile
Hir bearer vp, and supportation,
Farewell lordship and domination,

Throughout the land, of every high estate :

Wherefore me seemeth, more is fortunate

Of Mercury, the soote sugred Harpe,
Than Mars swefd whetted kene and sharpe,
More accepted, with aspects good,
Than is this God, with his lookes wood ;

What the goodlthead of a prince availeth, to wm the

k&tes of his people.

For humble speech, with glad countenance

May a prince soothly aduance,

Emong his people hertes for to win
Of inward love, which will not twin,
Than gold, richesse, pride, or tyranny,
Other disdaine, daunger, or surquedy,
For of lords, clerkea can report,
But that lone hir crowne doe support,
The fine is not, in conclusion,
I take record of king Amphion,

Example good of king Amphion.

That built Thebes, by his eloquence,
Wore than of pride, or of violence,

Noble and rich, that like was no where none,
And thus the wals made of Unit and stone,
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Were reised first by singing of this king,
Like as poets feraen in hir writing.

Now, after the opimon of some authours, king Cadmus
builtfirst the city of Thebes.

But soothly yet, some expositours

Grounding hem upon old authours,
Saine that Cadmus, the famous old man,
Full long afore the city first began.
And the ground of building sette,
And the bounds by compasse out mette,
With thongs out kerue of a buls side,
Which enuiron, stretch might wide,
To get in land a full large space,

Whereupon to build a dwelling place

How the country ofSoece tookfast it* name ofa bulk

skin* and after called Thebes. And how King
Cadmus was emled out of Thebes, by prowess of

fang Amphion,

And called was the soile thus getten in,

Whylome Boece, of the buls skin,

The name after into Thebes tourned :

But Cadmus bath not there long sojourned,
Like in story as it is compiled,
For shortly, he fro theuce was exiled,
Never after for to dwell m the toun,

By the knighthood of this Amphiouu,
Which vp perfourmeth, rich for the nones,
The city Thebes, of mighty square stones,
As I you told a lite heretoforne,
And Cadmus thus his kingdome hath lorn?,

Scepter and crowne, and his power roiall,

Now have I told vnto you ground of all,

That ye welt know by information

Clerely the pith and the exposition
Of this matter, as clerkes can you tell,

It were but vain lenger for to dwell,
To tarry you on this rnattere,
Sith my tale, which that; ye shall here

Upon our way, will last a long while ;

The space in sooth as I suppose of vh. mile :

And now ye know first how Amphion
Built and began this city and this toun>

Reigning there long after, as I rede.

Of him no more, for I will precede
To my purpose, that I first began,
Not telling here how the line ran

How the line of Amphion by descent mas conveyed to

king Lotus.

Fro king to king by succession*

Conveying downe by the stock of Amphion
Seriously by line all the discent:

But leaue all this, plainly of intent

To tell forth, in bookes as I rede,
How Laius by processe gan succede.

Here beginneth the story of king Linus, and locasta

Ms wye.

To beare the crowne in this mighty land,

Holding the scepter of Thebes in his hand,

Manly and wise during all his life,

And locasta called was his wife:

Full womanly the story saith certaine

For a time, though she were barraiue,

Till Lams in full humble wise,

To have a child did sacrifice

First to Apollo in his chaire so bright,

And lupitei, that bath so great a might,

Beseeching hem with devout reuerence,
To graunt only through hir influence,

That his request executed may be,

And specially to goddesses three,

He besought Pallas, and luno,

And Diane, for to help also,

That he be not defrauded of his boon :

And his prayer accepted was full soone,

That finally through his rites old,

Even like as his herte would,
The queen locasta hath anoue conceived,

Which whan the king fully hath perceived,
He made in haste, him list not to abide,

Through his kmgdome messengers ride

Fro coast to coast, the story can deuise,

For divmours and ptulosopheis wise,

For such as were famous phi&iciens,
And well expert astronomiens,
To come in hast vnto his presence,
To find out shortly in sentence

By craft onely of calculation,

The childs fate and disposition,

How the astronomiens and philosophers of Thebes

calcled out thefate ofEdippus.

And thereupon to yeue a Judgement,
The root I take, at the ascendent

Truly sought out by minute and degre,
The selfe houre of bis natiuite

Not foryet, the heauenly mansions,

Clearely searched by smaje fractions,

First by seconds, terces, and eke quartes,
On augrime stones, and on white cartes

Ipriued out by diligent labour,

In tables correct, deuoid of all errour,

lastly sought, and found out of both two,
The yeares collect, and expanse also,

Considred eke by good inspection,

Euery home, and constellation,

And each aspect and looke eke dmers,
Which were good, and which also perucrs,
Where they were toward, or at debate,

Happy, wilfull, or mfortunate :

TJie cursed constellation and disposition of the Heaven
at the nativity of J&dippns.

And finally, in conclusion

They found Saturne in the Scorpion,
Heauie chered melaocoiike and loth*

And wood Mars furious and wroth,

Holding his sceptre in the Capricorue,
The same houre whan this child was borne,
Uenus direct, and contrarious,

And depressed in Mercuuous hous,

That the dome $nd judgement final!

Of these clerkes to speake in speciall

By fatall sort, that may not be wiMm.w
That with his swerd his father shall b* slaw,

How the fate ofE&ppus dhpostt, that he should ska
ku ownfather*

There may no man bejpe it n excnse,
On which thing tbe kin; gas yore muse,
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And cast he would on that other side

Agaiae hir dome for hiraselfe prouide

Shape away, and remedy toforne,

Bidding the quene, whan the child wer borne,

Without mercy or moderly pite

That he he dead it may none other he,

And in all hast, like as he hath sent,

She oheied his commaundement
With wofull herte, and pitous looke,

And face pale, her yong sonne she. tooke,

Tender and grene both of flesh and bones,
To certaine men ordained for the nones,
Fro point to point in all manner thing,
To execute the bidding of the king,

They durst not delay it, nor abide,
Bui to a forrest that stood there beside,

They tooten hir way, and fast gan hem speed,
The kings will to performe indeed,

Hauing thereof passing heaumesse ?

But whan that they beheld the fairenesae

Of the child, and excellent beautie,

In hir herte they had great pitie,

And plainly cast, emong hem was no strife,

That the child should haue his life,

And anone high upon a tree,

In place that no man might'it see,

They heng him vp, the rtory, can reheice,
Jut first bis feet they gan through perce,
And on bowes tender, tough* and sonale,

They knitte him vp shortly this is no tale,

Him to preserue frem beasts wild and rage,
And after that they toofcen hir voyage
Toward Thebes, in all the hast they may :

But of fortune, thilke same day
With hir hounds searching vp and cloun,

The hunts went of king Polibon

Through the forrest, gan for to find

Some aforne, and some come behind,

And gan search and seake wonder sore

Emong the hills, and the holts hore,
And as they lengen the trenches by and by,

They heard a noise, and a pitous cry

How the hunts of king Polibonfound the child in the

forre&t, and pj esented htm unto the ling.

Of this child honging on a tree:

And all at ones drongh hem for to see,

And left not, till they haue him found,
And tooke him doune, and his feet vnbound,
And bare him home vnto Polibon,

King of Archadie the famous region :

And whan that he the child first can see,
Of his wounds he had great pitee
To behold his tender feet so blede,
And called him Edippus, as I rede,
Which is tosaine platly, this is no fage,
Bored the feet, as in that language.
And first the king in his royal I ball

Made his men a norice for to call,

This young child to foster and to keepe
With her milke, that he mought ne weepe,
And his leeches he charged eke also,
Till he were whole, hir deuoir for to do,

Fully in purpose, for this child was feire,
After his day to maken him bis heire,
For cause onely, wbo so taketh heed,
Sonne had he none, by line to succeed,
And that he had a wife or none,
I find it not, and therefore I let it gone,

But by processe of daies and of yercs,
This Edippus, emong his playing feareay

Was in port passing full of pride,

That none with him might m peace abide,

In herte he was so inly surquidous,
Melancolike and contrariotis,

Full of despite, and of high disdame,

That no wight durst shortly him withsaine,

Till on a day, he gan with one debate,
To whom he fad specially great hate,

Which of rancour, and of hasty tene,

As he that might his pride not sustenc,

Gan vpon him cruelly to braid,

And vnto him felly thus he said :

" Whereto" (quod he)
" art thou so proud of port,

Contrarie aUo euer in any disport,

Froward and fell, lasting euer in one,
As thou were loid of vs euenchone,
And presumest fully in werkmg,
Like as thou were sonne vnto the king,
And discended of his royal 1 blood ?

But whether so thou be wroth or wood,
Thou art nothing, if thee list take hede,

Appertaining vnto his kmrede,
But in a forrest fbundeu and vnknow
Whan thou wer yong, therfoie bear thee low ?

And vtterly remember thee if thee list,

Thy birth and blood are both two vntwisV
This is the fine shortly of my tale,

Wherewith Edippus gan to wexe pale,
And chaunge also cheare and countenauuce,
And gan apeint in his reraembraunce
Word by word, and forgat right nought,
And felly mused on this, and aboue thought,
And cast he would, without more tarrying,
The trouth enquire of Pohbori the king :

And whan he saw oportune space,
And the king in a secret place,
He him besought lowly on his knee,
To his request bemgnely to see.

The request ofEdqtyus unto the king Polibon,

And that he would plainly, and not spare,
Of his birth the true ground declare,
And make him sure of this thing anonc,
If he were his very sonne or none ?

And Polibon onely of gntillesse,
Whan he beheld the gieat hewnesse
Of Edippus, and the wofull paine,
He gan dissimule, and in a, manner fame,
Liche as he had ben verely his heiio :

But more and more he falleth in dispeiie,
And downe ayen on knees gan fall,

Him conjuring by the gods all,

To tell trouth and nothing to hide,

Affirming eke, he will not abide

Lenger with him, but ridon and<enqucre,
Till time he may the very sooth lere

my part of hap or of fortune,
And for that he was so importune
n his desire, the king without abode

Curiously told him how it stale.

The answer of the king unto Edipfrvs*

u a forrest first how he was found

Jpon a tree by the feet ybound,
ind how be cast in conclusion

To make him king of that region
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After his day, shortly for to tell,

But Edippus would no lenger dwell,

But tooke leaue, and iu hast gan ride

To a temple fast there beside

Of Apollo, in story as is told,

Whos*e statue stood in a chaire of gold
On wheeles foure, burned bright and shene,

And within a spirit full vncleane

By fraud onely, and fals illusion,

Answere yafe to euery question,

Bringing the people in full great errour,

Such as to him did false honour,

By rites vsed in the old dawes,
After the custome of paganims lawes,

And Edippus with full humble chiere

To Apollo made his ptiere,

Beseeching him on his knees low

By some signe, that he might know

Thiough euidence, shortly comprehended
Of what kinred that he was discended?

And whan Edippus by great deuotion

Finished had fully his orison.

The fiend anon, within inuisible,

With a voice dredefull and horrible,

Bad him in hast take his voyage
Toward Thebes, where of his Image
He hearen shall, and be certified :

And on his way anone he hath him hied

By hasty journey, so is his horse constrained

Day by day, till he hath attained

Unto a castle, pilotes ycalled,
Rich and strong, and wele aboue ywalled,

Adjacent by site of the country
And apertment to Thebes the city,

King Laius being there present,
For to hold a manner of turnement,
With his knights yong and couragious,
And other folke, that were desirous

To preue hemselfe, shortly for to tell,

Who that by force other might excel!,

Or get a name, through his prowesse,
Euerich of hem did his businesse

On horsebacke, and eke on, foot.
All be that some found it full vnsoot,

Rather a play of warre than of peace :

Where Edippus put himselfe in preace,
As he that was aie ready to debate,

Enforcing him to enter in at gate,

Maugre all tbo that him would let,

And in the preace, of auenture, he met

How Edippus slough his father ly ignorance, at

castle ofPilotes*

King Laius, and cruelly him slough,

Though the story telleth not hough,
Ne no wight can of all the company,
By no signe, it verily aspy
By whose hond the king was slaw,

For Edippus gan him in hast withdraw,
And kept him coy of entencioun>

Great was the noise and pilous soun.

In the castell, for slaughter of the king,
Dole and complaint, sorrow, and weeping.
But for they saw that heauines and thought,

Ayenst death auaileth lite or nought,

They ordaine with rites full royall,

For the feast called funerall,

And eke the custome of the days old,

Th corps they brent into asbeti cold,

I And in a vessell round made as a ball',

They closed him in gold and metall,
And after that did hir busie cure,

In Thebes to make a sepulture,
And richly, hn list no lenger let,

The ashes they did enclose and shet,

Of this matter there is no more to sayen,
But to Edippus I will retourne ayen,
Which him euhasteth aie from day to day,
Toward Thebes, in all that euer he may,
Brenning in herte as whote as any fire,

The fine to know of his fatall desire,
But for that he failed of a guide,
Out of his way went fer aside,

Through a wild and a wast countree,

By a mountaine that stood vpon the see.

How Edippuspassed by the hill where the monster I

that was called Sphinx.

Where that monsters, of many dmers kind
Were conuersant, in story as I find,

Among which soothly there was one,
So inly cruell that no man durst gone,
For dread of death forth by that passage^
This monster was so mortal! in his rage,
Which had also by discnpcion,

Body and foot of a fierce lion,

And like a maid, in soth, was head and face,

The destruction of the foul monster.

Fell of his looke and cruell to manace,
And odious of countenaunce and sight,
And as 1 lede Sphinx that monster hight,
Worse than tigre, dragon, or serpent,
And I suppose by enchauntement,
He was ordained on the hill tabide,
To slea all tho that passeden beside,
And specially, all that did faile

To expoune his misty deuinaile

His probleme eke, in words plaine and bare,
Without auise fully to declare :

Or with the life he might not escape,
This is very sooth plainly and no jape :

And if that he by declaration,
Yaue therevpon cleare exposicion,
He should in haste there was none other mene
Slaen this monster for all his cruell tene,
There may of mercy be none other graunt

1 But of all this Edippus ignoraunt,

the \
This dreadful hill, standing on a roch

I Or he was ware, ful nigh gan approch,
More periilous platly than he wend :

And sodainly the monster gan descend,
To stoppen his way and letten his passage,
Thus abrediug with a fell courage

The words of thefoul monster*

Said,
"

I haue in herte inly great disport,
That fortune hath brought thee to my fort*

To make a preefe if thou may endure
The fatall end of this auenture,
Set at a fine, soothly, by days old;"

And by and by all the case him told,

Charging him
" to be well ware and wise,

Get the palme and beare away tfce prise,

Touching this thing set atoeene vs tweine,
Of life or death, which we shall dreme,"
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And this mocKter, with a dispitous cheare,

His probleme gan thus as ye shull heare.

Theprobleme that Sphinx put to Edippus*

cc There is a heast meraeilous to see,

The which in sooth at his natiuitee

Is of his might so tender and so grene,

That he may himselfe not sustene

Upon his feet, though he had it sworne,

But if that he he of his moder borne,

And afterward by processe of age,
On foure feet he raaketb his passage.
And than vpon three if I shall not faioe,

And alderlast he goeth vpnght on twaine,

Diuers of port and wonderfull of cheares,

Till by length of many sondry yeares,

Naturally he goeth aynen on three,

And sithen on foure, it may none other bee,

And finally this is the trouth plein,
He recouereth kindly ayein,
To the matter which that he came fro,

Lo here my probleme is all ido,

Muse hereupon without warre or strife,

It to declare, or els lese thy life."

And whan Edippus can this thing aduert,
Well assured in his manly herte,

Gan in his herte, serch vp and doun,
And of prudence cast in his reasoun

By great anise, what thing this may bee,

Seing also, that he may not flee,

And how there was counsaile non ne rede,

To tell trouth or els to be dede,
And by full good deliberacion,

Thns he answered, in conclusion r

" Thou Sphinx" (quod he)
" false and fraudolent,

Thou foule monstre, thou dragon, thou seipent,
That on this hill like as I conceme,
JLiest in waite folkes to deceiue,
But trust well for all thy sleghty witt,

Thy false fraud shall anone be quitt,
Me liste not to whispre neither roune,
But thy probleme I shall anon, expoune,
So openly, thou shalt not go therefro,
lo this it is take good heed thereto;

How Eftppus expounded tfie probleme that Sphinxput
to km.

Thilke beast thou spake of here tofqrne,
Is euery man in this world iborne,

Which may not go his Hmmes be o soft,

But as his moder bearetjb him. aloft

In her armes, whan he doeth crie, or wcepe:
And after that he ginneth for to creepe
On fower feet, in his tender youth,
By experience as it ofte couth,
Aforne irekened his bands both two:
And by processe thou maiest consider also,
With his two feete for all thy fell tene,
He hafh a staffe himselfe to susteine,
And than he goeth shortly vpon three,
And alderlast, as it must needs bee,

Uoidyng his staffe he walketh vpon tweine.
Till it so be through age h/e attains
That luste of youth wasted be and spent,
Than in his hand he taketfc a potent,
And on three feete thus he goeth ayen,
I dare affirme thou maiest it not withseio.
And soue after through his vnweldy ought,
By influence of natures light,

And by experience as euery man may know,
Like a child on fower he crepeth low,

And for he may here no while sojourne,

To yearth ayen he must in hast retourne,

Which he came fro, he may it not remew,
For in this world no man may eschew,
This very soth shortly and no doubt,

Whan the wheele of kind cometh about,

And naturally hath bis cours nonne,

By circuite as doeth the shere Sonne,

That man, and child, of high and low estate,

It gaineth not to make more debate,

His time isette that he must fine,

Whan Atropos, of malice doeth vntwine

His hues thred, by Cloto first compounded.
Lo here thy probleme is expounecl,
Af euery metyng as I toke on honde,
To the law that thou must needs storide,

And in all haste of mine bonds deie,

For of reason thou canst it not witbseic/'

And this Sphinx awaped and amate,

Stood all dismayed and disconsolate,
With chere doun cast hcauy as any ledde,

And Edippus anone smote of the hedde
Of this fende stinking and vnswete,
And the countree set holly in qujete,

Whereby he hath soch a price wonne,
That his fame in euery coast is ronne,

Through al the load that this monster was slaw:

And line right to Thebes he gan draw,
Well receiued for his worthiness,
For his manhood and his prowesse,
And for they seigh he was a seemdy knight,
Well fauoured in euery mans sight,
And saw also Thebes, the mighty toua,
Not onely they but all the regioun
Were destitute of a gouernour,
Ayen hir foon hauing no succour,
Hem to defend, but the queene alone,

Emong hemselfe making full great roone,
For there was none as bookes specific,
The sceptre and croune to occupie,
For which the lords all l?y one assent,
Within the toune set a pariement,

Shortly concluding if it might been,

Prudently to treate with the queen,
Namely they that told buem selfe moat sage,
To condescend by way of mariage,
She to be joyned to this manly knight,

Passing prudent and famous eke of might,
Most holle man, as they can discerne,
The worthy citee to keepe and gouarne :

And through counsail of the lords all,

To their desire plainly she is fell,

And accorded without more tarymg,
That of Thebes, Edippus shall be king,

By full assent was none that sayed nay,
And time set, ayein a certain day,
Emong hem selfe, and finally deuised,
The wedding was in Thebes solempnized.
Full rially, that needs must vnthriue,

Onely for he, his moder tooke to wjue,
Unwist of both he was of her blood,
And ignoraunt ajjortiy how it stood,
That he tofome had his father slaw,
For which this wedding was against the law,
And tofbre God is neither feire ne Qod,
Nor acceptable blood to toyoh blood,
Which cause hatfc be of great confuBJon
In many a lond, and many a region,
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Ground and root of vnhap and mischaunce,
The fine concluding alway with vengeauace,
As men haue sein by clere experience,
And holy writ recordeth in sentence,
How Herode falsly in his lite,

By violence tooke his brothers wife,
For she was fayre, and pleasaunt to his sight,
And kept her still by force through his might,

Although to her title had he non,
And for her sake the holy man samct lohn
For his tiouth in prison lost his hedde,
Wherefoie I rede euery man take bede,
Whether so he be lord, prince, or king,
That he bewaie to eschue soch wedding,
,Ere that the swerde of vengeance him tnanace,
Lest he lese hap, fortune, and grace,

Taking ensample m all maner thing,
Of Edippns, m Thebes crouaed king,
All be that he wi ought of iguoraunce,
Full derke and blind of his wofulXchauuce,
And if vnwist, that he of innocence,
As ye haue herde fell m soch offence,
For which he was punished and brought low,
What are they worthy that hir errour know,
And frorn tfce knot list not to absteme,
Of such spousaile to God and raan vnclene,
I can not sem ne more thereof deuise,
Dfiinclh your self that prudent been, and wise,
And eke Edippus, haueth emong in mind,
OF whom the wedding like as ye may find,

IJnbappy was and passing odious,

Ijrifortunate, and eke vngracjous,
I am werie more thereof to wiite,

The batefoll processe also to endtte,
I passe ouer fully of entent,
For Imeneus was not there present,
Nor Lucina list not there to shine,
Ne there was none of the muses nine,
But one accord to raaken melody,
For there song not by heaueuly armony,
Neyther Clio, nor Cahope,
None of the sustren in nomber thrise three,

As they did whan Philolaie,

Ascended' vp high aboue the sjtie,

To be wedded, this lady vertuous,
Unto her lord the god Mercurioug,
And as Matncian, inamed de Copclle,
In his booke of wedding can you tell,

There concluding in his marriage,
The poete, that whilom was so sage,
That this lady called Sapience,
Iwedded was vnto Eloquence,
As it sat well by heauenly purueiaunce,
Hem to bejoyned by knot of alliawuce,

But both two sootbly of entent,

At wedding in Thebes were absent,
That caused after great aduersity,
For finatl end of that solempnity,
Was sorrow and wo, and destruction,
Utter ruine of this roiall toun,
There may no man helpe it no succour,

for a time in joy though they Soure.

The names qf the people, being at the wedding of tk?

king JSdippus, tad of Jocasta the queen*

But at his wedding plainly for to tell,

T^as Cerberus, chief potter of Hell,

And Herebus, fader to Hatred,
Was there pipsent with his nolle kinred,

VOL. L

His wife also with her browes blacke,

And her cloiighters sorow for to make,

Hidously chered and vgly for to see,

Megera, and Thesiphonee,
Alecto eke, with Labour and Eouie,

Drede, Fraade, and false Tretchene,

Treason, Pouert, Jndurence and Nede,
And cruell Death in his rent wede,

Wretchednesse, Compieint, and eke Rage,
Fearfull, Pale, Dionkenesse, croked Age,
Cruell Mars, and many atigie -wood,

Bienning lie, and vnkind blood,

Fraternall hate deepe set in the roote,

Saufe onely Death, that there nas no boote,
Assuied othes at fine untrew,
All these folke were at weddyng new,
To make the toune desolat and bare,

As the story after sball declare :

But aie in Thebes, with his walles strong,

Edippus reigneth many a day and long,

And as mine aucthoi write in words plain,

By locasta he had sonnes twain,

Ethiocles, and also Polimite,

And in bookes as sondry clerkes write,

Doughters two, full goodly on to sec,

Of which that one hight Antigonee,
And that other called was Imem,
Of her beauty, inly soueiem,

Edippus aie deuoid of \varre and strife,

With locasta ledde a merry lite,

Till Foitune of her iniquity
Had enuy of his prosperity,
For whan be shone most rjch in his renoun,
From her whele she,j>Iunged him adoun,
Out of his joy into sodeiu wo,
As sbe is woat frowardJy to do,

'

And namely hem that setten her affiaunce

Of hertely trust m her variaunce :

For whan the king passing of great might,
Sat with the quene vpon a certain night,

Casuelly, whan bis foikes echone,

Out ofchamber sodeiuly were gone,
Ere be was ware locasta gan behold

The carectes of his wounds old,

Upon his feet, eraprented wonder depc,

Tournyng her face breat out for to wepe,
So secrely, he might it not espie,

And she anon fell into a fantasie,

Aie on this thing musing more and more,

And in her bedde gan to sighen sore,

And whan the king concerneth her distresse,

He gan enquire of her heauinesse,

Fully the cause and tboccasion,

For be will wite m conclu$io.a

What her eileth, and why jsfee fweto so.
" My lord" (quod sbe)

u without woicles mo,
Percell cause of this eodein rage,
Ls for that I in my tander age,

Had a lord ioamed Laius,

King of this toune, a man right vertuous,

By whom I bad a sonne right wonder feire,

Likely to been his successor and heire,

But bicause his diuinours told

At his birth sothly tbat he should,

If he had life, by fetall destmee,

Slaen his fader it might none other be J

For which the king his fate to cscirae,

Bad men in hast as him thought due,

To slea the child, and haue thereof no roth;

And I anon bad without sloth,

Pp
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To certain men vp pem ofjudgement,
To execute the commaundement
Of the king as I yaue hem m charge,
And forth they gone to a forest laige,

Adjacent vnto this cotmtiee,

Persmg his feet, and heng him on a tree,

Not performyng thexecution,
On him they had.such compassion,
Left him there, and resorted home ayen,

Beyng m doubt and vncertem,
At their icpeire as they tolden all.

Of this child what afterward is befell,

Saufe they said huntos bad him found,
Which ladden him forth and his feet vnbound,
But to what coast they coud not declare :

Which percel is of mine euil fare,

Ground ind cause of mme heauy chere,

(Considered eke the wounds that appere

Upon your feet, and wot not what they m*ne :

And o thing aie is at mine herte greene,

My lord alas but of new date,

King Laius siame was but late,
At a castell nigh this countree,

Upon your commmg into this citee,

All this yweied and rekened into one,
Maketh mine herte as heauie as a btone,

So that I can counsel! none ne red/'
And with that word the king lift vp his bed,
And abreid with-sharpe sighes smert,
And all this thing by order can aduert,

Curiously by good auisement,
And by signes clere and euident,
Conceiueth well and sore gan repent,
It was himself that Jocasta ment :

And whan the king sigh in manors pleine,

By her goddcs she gan him constreme

To shew out the cause of his affray
And it expoune and make no delay,

Croppe and roote shortly why that he
Entred fii st into that countre,
From whens he caine> and from what region,
But he her put in delusion,
As he had doen it for the nones,
Till at last he brast out at ones,
Unto the queene, and gan a processe make,
First bow he was in the forest take,
Wounded the feet, and so forth euery thing,
Of his cherishing wkhPolibon the king,
And holle the cause why he him fbrsooke,
And in what wise he the way tooke

Toward Thebes as Apollo bad,
And of fortune how that he was lad

Where that Sphinx kept the mounteme,
And how that he also slowe in certeme

King Lams at castell gate,
Toward night whan it was full Jate,

And how to Thebes that he gan him specie,
To find out the stocke of his kinrede,
Which vnto him gan wexe couth,
For by processe of his greens youth,
He found out wele by refeenmg of his life,

That she was both his moder, and his wife :

So that all night and sayn$ on the morrow,
Betweene hem two began a new sonow,
Which vnto me were pitous for to tell,

For thereupon yif I should dwell,
A long space it would yon occupy,
But ye may read in a tragedy

Twgcdite Seneca de Egypto Reg. Thebax,

Of morall Senek fully his ending,

His dooll, his mischief, and his compleimng,
How with sorrow, and vnweldie age,

This Edippus fell in dotage,

Lost his witte and his worldly delite,

And how his sonnes had him in despite,

And of disdame tooke of him no keepe,
And eke bookes same, his lyen out he wepe,
And as mine aucthour liketh to deuise,

I As his sonnes rebuke him and despise,

I
Upon a day in a certaine place,

Out of his hedde, his iyen he gan race,

And cast at hem, he can no other boote,

And of malice they trade him vnder foote,

Fully deuoid both of loue and dread,

And whan Edippus for' mischief was thus de4
Within a pitt made in the earth low,

Of cruelty his sonnes gan him throw,

Worse than serpent, or any tigre wood,

But of cursed stock commeth vnkmd blood,

As m storie ye may rede herctoforne,

Although the rose grow out of the thorne.

Thus of Edippus whan he was blind and old,

The wretched end I haue you plainly told.

For which shortly to man and child I rede,

To be wele ware and take hede,
Of kindly right and of conscience,

To doe honour and due reuerence

Ifow cveiy man ought of duty, to do reverence

father und mother, Or else there willfall vengeance,.

To father and moder of what estate they bee,
Or certaine els they shull neuer thee:

For who that is not to hem debonaire,
In speach ?

m porte, fpr to treat hem faire,

Hem to obey, m honesty and dredc,
And hem to cherish of what they have nede,
I dare affirme excepting none estate,

That he shall first be infortunatQ,
In all his werkc both on sea and lond,
And of what thing that he take in bond,
For the time froward to him and contrarie,
Wast of his goods plainly and appaire,
Finde plenty of conteke, warre, and strife,

Unhappy end and shortnesse of life,

And graceless of what he hath to do,
Hatred of God, and man also :

Therefore no man be thereof rechcles,
But make your mirrour of Etluocles,
And his brother called Folimite,
Which in soch things greatly 'were to wite,
As he shall here ofhem how it fill,

And whan we been descended doun this bill,

As I passed here the lowe vaile,

I shall begin the remnaunt ofmy tale*

EXPLICIT PRIMA PARS ISTIUS CODIALIX.

IMMEDIATE SEQUITUR SECUNDA PARS EJUSDEM.

PASSED the Tbrope of Broughton on the bice,

By my kalender I gan anon to see,

Through the Sunnc, that full clere gan shine,
Of the clocke that it drew to nine,
And sawe also as siluer dropes shene,
Of the'dewe like perle* on the grene,

Uapoured vp into the" aire aloft,

Whan Zephertts with his blowing soft,
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The weder made testie, smooth, and faire,

And right attempre was the bolsome aire;

The same houre aH the holle route
Of the pilgrimes riding round aboute,
In my tale whan I gan precede,

Rehearsing forth as it was in dede,
Whan Edippus buried was and graue,
How his sonnes the kingdome for to haue,

How the sons ofEdippus, debatedfor the crown.

JBmong hemselfe by full mortal 1. hate,
For the croune, gotme for to debate,
Which of hem justly shall succede,
And the scepter of the toune possede,

Auertmg nought, neither to right ne wrong,
But eche of hem to make his partie strong,
And his querele proudly to susteine,
From whose hertes was deuoided clene,
Of brotherhood the faithfull alliaunce,

False couetise so made hem at distawnce,

Fully werchmg into destruction,
And ruine of this noble toun,
So hote brent of hatred and enuy,
Of both two through pompous suvquedy,
That neither would pleinly in a poinct,
Other forbeare, they stode in soch disjomct,
Like as they had of birth been foreins :

Till of the toune the noble citezeins,

jKnights, barons, with many a worthy lord,

Shope a way to make hem of accord,
And to set hem. m quiete and in pees :

But for his part this Etfaiocles,

AHedge gan, that he was first borne,

Tor which he ought of reason go toforae

In the citee, to be erouned king,
Sith by law there wa T> letting,

For vnto him longeth the heritage

By discent, and by title of age,

The covtroversie ofthe two brethren,

But Polimite of full high disdaine,

AU openly gan reply againe,
And for his part said iu especiall,
Reason was none that he should haue all,

Both rcgaly and dominatioun,
And the lordship wholly of the toun,
And he right nought out of the city,

But liue in site and in pouerty,

Concluding without fere or drede,

Rather than it suffer, be would bo dede,
And thus alas, through bir enuious

strife^
At ende euerich. lost his life,

At great mischief as ye shall after here,
But thilke time the lords all in fere,

Full besiiy'-did hir diligence,

By great auise, and full high prudence,
To set hem in quiet and in rest,

jCounsailyng hem plainly for the best,

To leue hir strife, of wisedome and of reasop,

And condescend to some conclusion,

Which to both might most auaile.

And finally through hir gouernailft

The common wrnon between these two brethren*

The lordes all, tho being present*

flaue hem brought to been of one assent,

Of one herte, as brother vnto brother,

Euench of hem to reigne after other,
Yeere by yeere, as it commeth al?out,

So that the toun shall absent him out,

Fully that yeere and himself gie,

By his manhood and his chiualrje,
Haunt himself, in deeds marciall,
While his brother in his see nail,
Holdeth his sceptre the citee to gouerne :

And whan the yeere his cours hath run yerne,
And is .come out, he shall haue repeire,
To reigne in Thebes like as lord and heire,
There to receiue fully his dignitee,
While that other voideth the citee,

Paciently taking his auenture,
Till he ayen his honour may recure,
Thus enterehange, euery yeere they shall,

That one ascendeth that other bath a fall,

They must obey of herte and take it well,
Like as that one resorteth of the wele,,

For this was holle the composicion,
Betwene the brethren, and conuencion

Fully knit vp by great auisement,
Tofore the goddes by othe of sacrament,
Neuer after to grutcbe ne to varie,
But accomplish shortly, and not tarie

Like as thaccord, enrolled in the toun,
From pomct to poinct, made mencionru
But alderfirst by reason of his age,

Ethiocles had the auantage,
To reigne aforne, and weare the croune?

Polimite him basting out of tonne,

During that yere it may none other be,
Whiles his brother satte in his rialte,

Full richely vpera Fortunes whele.

And rode him forth armed bright in stele*

This Polimite sothly as I rede,
Himselfe alone on a nail stede,

Without guide all the long day,

Being aferde to keepe the high way,
In his herte hauing suspicion,
To his brother, of malice and treason,
Lest he pursue through fals and vnkind blood,,
To haue him decide for couetise ofgood,
That he alone might baue possession^

During his life fully of the toune:

For which in hast, hauing no felaw,

Polimite aside gan him withdraw,

By a forest joyning to the see,

Knowing right naught the site of the countre,
Full of hilles and of high jjnouotemes,

Craggie rocbes, and but few pleines,
Wonder dreadfu.ll and lothsome of passage,

-

And therewithall full of beasts rage,

Holding his way of herte nothing light,

Mate and wery, till it dnvweth to night,
And all the day, beholding eauiron,
He neither saw ca&tel, toure, no toun,

The which thing greueth bim ful sore,

And sodenly the see began to tore,

Winde and tempest bidiously tanse.

The raine doun bete in full grisly wise,

That many a beast thereof was odmd,
And nigh for fere gan ta wexe madd,
As it serapte by, the wofull sownes

Of tigres, beres, bores, and liooes
?

Which for refute, hem selfe forto s*ne,

Euerich in hast, draweth. vnto bis caUe^
But Polymite, in this tempest huge.
Alas the wbtye, u<Jstb no refuge,
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Ne him to sljrowde saw nowhere no succour,

Till it was passed almost midnight hour

A large space that the sterres clere,

The cloudes voided, in Heauen did appere,
So that this knight out of the forest large,

Gau approch, into the londe of Arge.

ffovo Pohrmtejirst came into the lond of Arge.

Seing a palaice mighty of building,
Of which Adrastus, called was the king,
A lusty man, rich, and wondre sage,

And yronne was soradel into age,
Borne of the isle that called is Chifon,
And somtime sonne of the king Cholon,
And for his witte in story as is couth,
He chosen was in his tendre youth,
Of Arge to be crouned king,
Chefe of all Greece, be record of writing,
Not by descente nor succession,

And but alonely of free election,

He held of Arge, the sceptre in his hand,
As most worthy of all Greekes land,
Loued and drade, for wisclome and iustice :

And as the story plainly can deuise,
This worthy king had doughters two,

Passing faire, and right good also,
It were to long, hir beaute to descnue.

, the dwgfyeis tmeme of kingArgute and

And the eldest called was Argiue,
Beiphile ynamed the second :

And Adrastus, like as it is found,
This worthy king had sonne none,
To succede aftei he be gone,
For which he was during all his life

Tiiste m herte and passingly pensife,
But holy his trust and his hope stood,

By alliaunce of some worthy blood,

Brought in by mene of his doughters twein,
That he shal be relessed of his peme,
Through recomfort of some high mariage,
And sothly yet full oft in his courage,
He troubled was by occasion
Of a sweuene and of a vision,

The dream of king Adrastus of a wild hoar and afers
ItOTl.

Shewed to hirn vpon a certem night,
For as him tfiought, his inward sight,
While he slept, by clere inspection,
A wild boore and a fers lion,

Possede shul, these bestes in hir rage,
His doaghtera two by bond of mariage,
In short time withm a certem day
Which brought his berte in full great affray,
But thing in soth that destine hath shape,

'

Here in this world fuJ hard it IB te&capc,
And marueilous a man to eschue his fate.

And Polimite of whom I spake late,
With the tempest bete, and all termed,
By grace onely the citie hath atterned,
Where Adrastus full stately of degree,
Thilkc time held his roiall see,
The troubled night, merke and obscure,
Hath brought this knight only by auenture
Through the cifie enclosed with a wall,
Unto the palaice chiefe and principal!,

Where as the kin? in his chambre aloft*

Lay in his bed and slept wonder soft,

Skeal his folke had 'hir chambres teke,

Like as fortune parauenture had shape,

The selfe time because it was so late,

And casuely the porter at the gate,

As it had by right for the nones,

And in a porch built of square stones,

Full mightely enarched eounoim,
Where the domes and pies of the toun

Were executed, and lawes of the king,

And there this knight without more tarying,

Wery and mate, 'from his stede alight,

Hanging the reme in all the hast he might,

Upon his arme, sure him for to keepe,

And leid him doun and gan anon to slepe,

As him semed that time for the best:

And while that he lay thus for to rest,

Of auenture there came a knight riding,

One of the worthiest of the world liumg,

Cuiteis, lowly, and right vertuous,

As saith mine auctour, called Tideus,

Uirous in annes and manly in werking,

Of his birth sonne vnto the king
Of Calhdoiue, a lond of great renoun,

As he alas, out of that regioun
Exiled was, for he his brother slow,

As the'stage of Thebes writ thp manure how,

Al be that he to him no malice ment ;

For on a. day as they on hunting went,

In a forest for harte and for hmd,
So as he stood u.n<tor a gieat lind,_

And casuely lete his arow slippe,

He slough his brother called Menelippe,

Thiongh mojtall sort his hand was begiled,

Foi which he was banished and exiled,

As the law narow sette his charge :

As for this caas he came first to Arge,
Into the porch where Pol unite did slepe,

Of auenture eie he toke any kepe,
The same night hidously besem,
With the tempest of thondre and of rein,

And felt also anoy and great damage,
Throtxgh the forest holding his passage,
As Polimite had do tofbrne,

In perrell oft likely to be lorne.

With bestes rage set on euery side,

Till of grace without any guide,
He rode through Arge the great mighty toun,

Streght vnto the palaice, and to the chief dongeon,
Like as I told, wheie Polimite lay,

And at his comming made a great affray,

For he was blind through derkenes of the night,
And him to gme he nefond no light,
Whan lie came in, of priket ne of torche,
Till he vnwarcly entred in to the porche,
Apd would haue take there his herbergage:
But Polimite sterte vp in a rage,

Sodcnly awaked as I rede,
With the nying of his proud steo>,
And first of all whap that be beheld,
A knight armed, and on his brest a sheld,
And gan the raanere of this ray adnerte,
Of veray ire vpon his horse he sterte,

And cruelly gan Tideus enquere,
Whans he come, and what he did there,
And bad in hast his answere to deuise.

And Tideus in full bumble wise,

Answered ayen of verray gentillesFe,
And said, in sooth of high distresse

'
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t)f the tempest and the derke night,
He dr/uen wasa like an errant knight,
Of need onely and great necessity,
And him constrained of great aduersity,
To take lodging whereso that he might,
And in that court therfore he alight,
Without more thinking none outrage,
Ne to no wight meaning no damage.
Than Polinrte of malice, and of pride,
Told him shortly he should not abide,
Ne lodge there, though he had it sworne,
" For I" (quod he)

" toke it vp beforne,
And will it keepe during al thi-> night,
I sey thee platly maugre all thy might."
(Quod Tideus)

" Than it is no curtesie,
Me to deuoid but rather vrlleme,
Yfe ye take hede that seeme a gentill knight,
And as I suppose ye haue no title of right,
To this lodging by way of heritage,
More than haue I, for all your fell rage,
And parde yet it shal be no disease,
Till to morrow though ye do me ease,
Of gentiHesse onely with your Jeue,
To suffre me it shall but litel greue,"
But aye the more Tideus spake faire,

Polimite was froward and contrane,
And shortly saith, it geineth not to striue,

That of force he shall deuoid bliu<-,

Or vtterly atwene hem both two,
This thing to try he must haue do.

And Tideus setng no better mene,
Ful like a knight in stele armed clenc,
Without abode fast gan him spede,
Wonder huely for to stride his stede,
And thus these knights pompous and elate.

For lite] cause fellen at debate.

How Tideus and Pohmite str'ruen for hir lodging*

And as they ronne togider on horsebacke,
Either on other first his spere brake,
And after that full surquedous of pride,
With sharpe swerdes they togider ride,

Full irously these mighty champions,
In hir fury, like tygres or lions,

As they hurtel, that al the palaicc shooke,
And king Adrastus out of his sleepe wooke,
And made in hast his chambrelems call,

And through the court his worthy knights al,

Commaundnig hem to discend and see,

And report wJiat it might bee,

This wonderful noice in his court by night,
And whao he seigh two straog knights fight,

In plates thioke, and bright rnaile,

Without iudgc, tbey had great meruailc,
And were distnaied of this vncouth thing,
And as they found told to the king,
And Adrastus for darknesse of the night,

From his chambre with many torches light,

Into the court is discended dowae,
All his meme standing enuiron,

Of these knights hauing great wowlre,
And of maahode he put hem first asondre,
Hem commanding like a gentill king,
To leuen hir strife and cessen of fighting,

And entred in with a knightly looke,

And first from hem hir swerdts both he tooke,

Affirming eke as to his fantasie,

It was a rage and a great folie,

So wilfully bir liues jeopart,
Withouten iudge hir quarel to depart,
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And specially m the derke night,
Whan neither might of other haue sight,

Charging hem vp peine of hir life.

To disseuere and stmten of hir strife.

And tho Tideus in all the hast he might,
Full humbly fiom his stede alight,
And right mekely with chere and countenance,
Put htm holly in the gouernance
Of Adiastus, in all manere thing,
And Pohmite eke made no taryjug,
To high him also, and would not withsey
The kings bidding, lowly to obey,
So as him ought with.due reuerence :

And as they stood both in his presence,
He gan enquere first of hir estate,

The cause also why they were at debate,
Of hu oountrees sothly, and hir age,
And abked hem eke touching hir linage,

By descent of what stocke they were born'

And Tideus, his answere yaue beforn,

Told plainly and made no lesing,

How he was sonne vnto the king,
Of Calcidome, and rightful! heire thereto,
And of his exile the cause he told also,

As ye heue herd in the story rad.

And Polimite with chere and face sad,

Unto the king touching his countree,
Said he was borne in Thebes the citee,

And locaste the great famous queene,
His modei was without any wene,
But of his father whilom king and lord,

For veray shame he spake neuer a woid,

Onely, for yif I shall not feine,

His fader was, and brother, both tweine,

Tbe which in soth he was full loth to1

tell,

And eke the king would him not compel 1,

Of gentillessc, trot bad without "blame,
Of his birth for to

1

haiie no shame,
For holly the caas he knew euery dele,

Touching his km he knew the ground ful wele,
Like as it was by full cleere report :

Enforcing him for to do comfoit,
With all his might, and all besie peine,
This manly king to these knights tweine,
And to hem said, before him as they stood,

He wkt well that of full worthy blood

They were descended, touching hir kinred,
And made in hast his officers lede,

The straunge knights being at debate,

Through hn palaice, to chamber of estate,

Ech by himself for to take his ease,

And euery thing in soth that might hem pleasi

Was offred hem like bir estates,

And whan they were disarmed of hir plates,

Cushons, greues* and hir sabatons,

Hir harneis voided, and bir habergeons,
Two mantels vnto hem were brought,
Frette with perle, and rich stones wrought,
Of cloth of gold and violet crim'sin,

Full richely furred with ermin,
To lap hem in ayens the cold morrow,
After the rage of hir nights sorrow,

To take hir rest till the Sonnc arise,

And whan the king in full prudent wise,

First c>f al he was not rekeles*

The knights hertes for to sette in pees,

That cuor after I dare affirme it wele>
Ech was to other trew as any stele,

Baring hir life both in word and dede,

Undre a knotte boiwl of bro'.berhed*.
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And Adrastus the worthy Ung famous,
A feast made rich and plenteous,

To these knigbts, himselfe thereat present.
And after mete fall goodly he hath sent,

This noble king, for his doughters dere,

Of gentillesse for to make chere,

To the knights come fro so ferre:

And like in soth as Lucifer the sterre,

Gladeth the morrow at his vprising,
So the ladies at hir in comming,
With the stremes of hir eyen clere,

Goodly apport and womanly manere,

Countenances, and excellent fairenesse,

To all the court broughten in giadnesse,
For the freshnesse of hir heauenly cheres,

So agreable was vnto the straungeres,
At hir entree, that in especial,
Hem thought it like a thing celestial,

Enhasting hem in full kmghtly wise,

Ayeust hem goodly to arise*

And as they met with humble countenaunce,
Ful connmgly did hir obseruaunce,
Hem conueying in to hir sitting place,
But sothely I bane leiser none ne space,
To reherse and put in remembraunce,
Holly the manere of rur dah'aunce,
It were to long for you to abide;
But well I wot that the god Cupide,

By influence of his mighty bond,
And the feruence of his fify brond,
Hir meeting first fortuned bath so wele,

That his arowes of gold, and not of stele,

Yperced ban the knights hertes tweine,

Through the brest with such a lusty peine,
That ther abode sharpe, as spere, or launce,

Depe yficcbed the point of remeinbraunce,
Which may not lightly rased be away,
And thus in joy they driue forth the day,
Xh pley and reuel for the knights sake,
And toward night they hir chambre take,
At due time as hir fader.bad,
And on hir weie the knights hem lad,

Reuerently vp by many a staire,

Taking lene gan anon repaire,
To hir lodging in firi stately a toure,

Assigned to hem by the herbeiour,
And after spices plenty, and the wine
In cuppes great, wrought of gold full fine,

Without tarying, to bedde straight they gon,

Touching hir rest wheder they sleepe or noty
Demeth ye louew, that in such maner thing,

By experience haue fully knowledging,
For it is not declared in my booke,
But as I find, the king all night wooke,
Thoughtfull in herte the story specifies,

Musing sore and full offantasies,
First aduerting the great worthinesse
Of these knights and the semelinesse,
Hir lusty youth, hir force, and hir manhode,
And how they were come of roial blode,
And this he gan to reuolue about,
And in his herte hauing a maner of doubt,
.Atwene two hanging in a balance,
Wheder he should make an adianee
Atween his doughters and the knights tweine,
For one thing ay his herte gan constreiwe,
The remembraunce of his auison,
Of which afome made is amencion,
Touching the lion and the wild bore,
It nedeth aot to reherse it no more,

Cabling alway in his fantasie,

What it might clerely signifie,

This daike dreame, that was hid and clow.

But on the morow Adrastns vp arose,

And to the temple the right way he tooke,

And gan pray deuoutly on his booke,

To the goddes of his dreme to specific,

And they him bede homward for to hie,

And to behold in the knights sneeldes,

The fell beasts painted in the fields,

Which shall to him be cleere inspection,.

Full plainly making declaration

Of his dreme which he had op the night:
And Adrastus enhasted him foil right,

In hir sheelds wisely to behold,

Where that he saw as the goddes told,

In the sheelds hanging vpon hookes,

The beasts rage with hir mortal! crookesj

And to purpos like as write
1

Bochas,

Pohmite ful streite enbraced was,

Tn the hide of a fierce houn,
And Tideus aboue his habergcoun,
A gipoun had, hjdous sharpe and hoor,

Wrought of the bristels of a witd boorc,

The which beasts as the story leres,

Were wrought and bete vpon hir baueres,

Displace brode whan they should fight,

Wherefore the king whan he had a sight,

At his repayre in herte was full glad,

And with a face fall demure and sad,

With his lords that he about him had,
To the temple he the knights lad,

And whan they had with all circumstances,
Of rites old done hir obseruaunces,
Home to the court they retourne ayein,
And in hall, rich, and well besein,

This worthy king of herte liberall,

Made a feast, solempne and riall,

Which in deintees surely did excell,

But it were vein euery cours to tell,

Hir straunge sewes and other soteltees,

Ne how they sat like hir degrees,
For lacke of time I let ouerslide,
And after meate, Adrastas took aside

The knights two, and like a prudent man,
In secree wise thus his tele be gan.

How Adrasius spake to the kntghts in secret touching
the martiage ofhis daughters*

"
Sirs*

1

(qnod he)
"

I ne doubt it nought,
That it is fresh and grene ay in your thought,
How that first by goddes ordinaunce,
And after next through fates purueiance,
And by werking of fortunes bond,
How ye were brought in to this load,
Both tweine, but now this last night,
Of whos comming I am full glad and light,

First m my selfe shortly to expresse,
Whan I consider and see the likelinesse

Of your persones with the circumstaonces,
And holle the maner of your gouernatmceB,

Seing full welt whereto should I fcagme,
Yee been likely hereafter to atfceigwe
To great estate and habundanee of good,

Through your birth and your rial blood,
Ye may not faile but yeWe wrong,
For ye are both manly and right strong :

And for to set your hertes more at rest,

My purpose is 1 hope for the best,
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So that in you be no variance,
To make a knot as be alliance,

Atwene you and my doughters two,
Vf your hertes accord wele thereto,
And for I am fully in despeire,
To succede for to haue an heire,

Therefore ye shall haue possession,

During my life of halfe my region,
Forth with in bond, and all after my day,
There is no man that thereto shal say nay,
And sothly after whan that I am graue,
Ech of you shall his part haue
Of this kingdome as I haue provided,
This is to say, it shall be diaided
Atwene you two euerich to be crouned,
Your properties be equite compouned,
So egaly, in e'liery mans sight,
That ech of you enjoy shall his rigbt,
And in your witte ye shall tbe loud amend,
And of manhood knightly it defend,

Ayens our enemies and our mortall foon.
And for the dayes passed been and goon,
Of my desires and my lusty youth,
I am full set for to make it couth,
That ye shall haue like mine opinioun,
The gouernaunce of all this regioun.

" To this entent me seemetb for tbe best,
Ye to gouerne and I to hue in rest,

Fully to follow the lust of my desires,

Hunte, and hauke, in woods and riuers,

Whan so euer I haue thereto pleasance,
And for to haue none other attendance

Unto nothing but to mine ease,
For which shortly yif it agree and please.
That I haue said to you that ben so wise,
And be according vnto your anise,

Delayeth,not but In wordes plein,
That you seemeth yeue answere ayen*"
And whan Adrastus had his tale fined,

Tidcus with bed full low epclmed,
As he that was a veray gentill .knight,
With his power and his full might,
Full humbly thanked the king,

Touching his profre and so high a thing,
And for hjs party said be would assent.

Fully of herte neuer to repent,
To all that euer the king hath said:

And Polimite was also appaid,
In the story as it is comprehended,
OQ cuery part fully is nolle descended,
The kings will.to fulfill in dede,
From point to pointand there vpon precede,
Whether so that euer they winne or lese>

And Tideus mad his brother chese,
Of gentilnesse and bf curtesie,

Which that was most to his fantasie,

Of tbe sisters for to baue to wiue,
'

And he in soth chosen bath Argiue,.

Which eldest was full womanly to se,

And Tideus tooke Deiphile,
Of her beauty most souereigne excellent.

Adrastus throughout hrs lond hath sent,

For his lotds, and his baronage,
To be present at the mariage
Of the knights, and, make no letting,

And they ech one come at his bidding,
In goodly wise, meke and full benigne,

Ayein tbe day that he did assigne,
And thidre come foil many a lusty knight,
Full wele besein, and many a*lady bright,

From euery coste and many a fresh squier,
The story seith and many a communer,
To behold the great rialte,

And the manere of this solempnite,
But to tell all tbe circumstaunces,
Ofjust, reuel, and the diuers daunceS,
The feasts riche, and the yeftes great,
The peinfull sighes and the feruent heat
Of loues folke, brennmg as the glede,
And deuise of many a solein wede,
The touches stole, and the amorous lokes,

By sotell craft leide out lines and hokes,
The ielous folke to traien and begile,
In their awaites with many a sondiy wile,
All this in soth descnuen I ne can,
But wele I, the new fame ranne
This meane while with some swift passage,
Unto the Thebes, of this marriage,
And be report trew arid not fained,
Tho whan thereof tbe eares hath attained,
Mine auctour writ of Etbiocles,

Touching the honour and the great encres,
Of Polimite highly magnified,
And that he newly was allied

With Adrastus in the lond of Aige,
The which thing he greatly gan to chaige.

Dreading mly, that this marriage
Shall after time tume to his dammagc,
Sore musing, and casting vp and douu
The great power add tbe high renoun
Of Adrastus, the which of Greeks lond-

Had all the power soget to his bond,
Least that he for Pohmites sdke',

Would vpon him a new warre make,
But if that he like tbe conuentioun,
At time set deliuer vp the tonn

To his brother, by bond of otb sworne,
And by couenaunt assured here toforne>

If ye remember, late as 1 you told,

Which he was in purpose for to hold,

But for his best, cast him for to vary,
And thereupon list no longer tary,
Liche his desires to shape remedies,
And first he sent for bis next allies,

In whom he had his most affiaunce,

For his lords that had gouernaunce
Of bis kingdome, to come to him anon,
And whan they weren present euenchon,
He said plainly wening for the best.

That bis herte shall neuer be in rest,

But in sorrow and in amaner of dread,

Till his biother vtterly be dead,
That he in Thebes in his roiall sete

Might alone reigne in quiete,
He meant hiraselfe, shortly and none other,

Unpertourbed of Polimite his brother,
And at his counseil diuerse of entent,

I find written tlire folkes were present,,

Some in soth that faitbfull were and trew,

And some also that can change of new,
And other eke that betwenc tweme,

Couertly could undre colour feine.

Commendation pffrfttth*

The first seid, aboue all thing,

Trouth should long vnto a fcing,

Of his worde not be variable,'

But plrin and hool, a a coatre stable,
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FOKJ trouth w preferred m Die book of Esdre afoinc

kings, toomen, and wine.

For trouth first without any wene,
Is chief piller that may a king susteine

la joy and honour for to lede bis life,

For trouth sometime had a perogatifc',

As of Esdre, the booke can speciffe,

Record I take of prudent Nfcemfe,

That worthy kings for all hir great pride,

Wine, and women, been eke set aside,

With all power and domination,

Hauing reward in comparison
To trouths might, and trouths worthinesse,

For as Esdre plemly doth expresse,
Who so taketh hede in the same place,

The influence sothly and the grace,
Of trouth alone this old Neemie,
Gat him licence to reedifie

The walles new of Hierusalem,
"VVhieh is treasure chief of euery realme,

For^Salomon write, how that things tweme,
Tro"uth and mercy, linked in a cheine

Trovth and mercy prewven a Jangfrom all adversity*

Preserue a king, like to hjs decree,
From al mischiefe and all a'duersitee:

Alas therefore that amy doublenesse;

Uariaunce, or elles vnsikemesse,

Chaunge nor doubleness should nol be in a Lng*

Change of word or mutabilite,
Fraud or disceite, or mstabilite,

Should in a king hatie domination,
To causen after hid destruction.

Of kings redeth the story cfoun by rowe,
And seeth how many baue been ouertrowe

Through hrr falshod, from Fortunes whele,
For vnto God it pleaseth neuer adele

A king- to be double of entent,
Ifor it may happe that the world is went,
"Ful oft sith, by sleight of hir werking,
But thus the tiuth God seeth in euery thing,

Hight as it is, for there may be no cloude,
Toforne his sight, trouth for to shroude,
It may be clipsed and derked by deceipt,
By false engine Jigging in aweite, v

As a serpent for to vnaerminfc,
But at last it will cleerly shine,
Who that saitb nay, and shew his bright beames,
For it hi soth of kingdomes and of realmes,
Is bearer vp and conservatrice,
Fiom al mischiefand sothfast mediatnce,
To God aboue who so list to se,
To keepe a king, in prosperitie,
On euery side as I afierme dar,
For which ye'kinfcs and lords beeth wete war,
Your behests justly for t6

hold',
And thinketh how Thebes, with his waltes old^
Destroied was platly this is no les,
For the doublenesse of Ethiocles,
That with his people sore after bought,
Onely for that he nat by conseil wrought,
Of hem that were both trew and wise,

'

Him list not werke by hir auise,
But left trouth, and set his fantasie
To be gouerned by false flatterie,

The counsell offalse flatly cfi.

That bad him thinke how he was a knight,
And to hold of force more than of right,

During his life the lordship of the toub,

And not to lese his possession.

For no bonde nor hestes made tofoin,

But let his brother blowe in an home
Where that hum list, or pipe in a rede

This was the counseil platly and the red-

Of boch as list not to say the soth,

But ralsly flatie, with hir words smoth.

And whan they hadde holle hir tale fined,

Ethiocles fully is enchned,
Whosoeuer therat laugh or weepe,
Like hir counseil, possession to keepe,
Who that saith nay, or grutcheth there ayein
Him to contrarie, him thought was but vein.

How the year was come out MM* Ethwcles reined iff

Thebes.

But in this while that the sheene Sonne,

The xii. signes round about had ronne,

Sith Ethiocles by just rekening,
Tn Thebes was crouned lord and king,

Holding the sceptre and the diademe,
That by reason as it would seeme,
The timft was full complete and the space
Of couenant he should void his place,
And Polimite eke his journey make
Toward Thebes possession to take,

Of due title but he had wrong,
Which thought in soth, the yere was wondre long ,

Of his exile or that ft come about

And for he bad in herte a maner of doubt,.

Least in his brother were falsebed found,
To acquite himselfe like as he was bound,
To Adrastus he gan declare his herte,

Beseching him this matter to aduert,
And therevpon to yetie counseil sone,

Touching his right what was best to done,
Whether it were best to go or to abide,
Or like a knight, manly to rMe
Himself alone and make no message,
For to chalenge his rightfull heritage,
Within Thebes either by pees or strife,

Aud thereupon to jeoperd his life,

Thus was he set, for all his fers brother:

But Adrastus sothly thought another
Bet was to send, than himself to gone,
Lest he were trapped among his mortal foneT

<

Hauing bis brother suspect in this caas,
That by fraude or by some fallas,

He would werke his destructioun,
If he were hardy to entre into the toun,
For which he bad him prudently take heed/
Fully concluding how it were more speed
That some other be to Thebes sent,
To perceiue fully thentent

Of Etbiocteb inward by borne signe,
And if that he his crowne will resigns,
For thilke yeere like as he made his oth,
And whan he knew now his purpose gotby
Thereupon to werken and precede,
And thus Adrastus wisely gaa him rede.

flyw Ttdeus took upon him to do the message
JPolwtite his brother.

And while they treat vpofl thi* mattere,
Tideus with a manly chere,
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Said vlterly for his brothers sake,
This message he would vndertake,
With whole themprise of thanbassiate,
Weie it welefull or infortunate,
He will not. spare whatsoeuer betide.

But Adrastus, on that other side,
And Polimite in conclusion,
Were contraire to that opinion,
And said soothly as hem thought right,
Sith that he was so well a proued knight,
And discended of so worthy blood,
That they nold for none yearthly good,
For all Thebes with the regalty,
Put his body in such jeopardy:
But all this thing auaileth him right nought,
For he wil forth, how deare that it be bought,

Taking leaue first of all the estates,

And armed him m maile, and sure plates,
And shope him forth vpon his journie,
Who made than sorrow, but Deiphile.

77te sorrow of Deiphi/e, token Tideus went toward

Thebes the city.

With bitter teares dewed all her face,
Full oft srthes, swounmg in the place,
Trist and mourning in her blacke wede :

And whan she saw that he tooke his stede,
So inwardly encreased gan her mone,
Seeing her lord so riding forth alone

Upon his way, this worthy Tideus :

And in all hast, the story telleth vs,

He speedeth him so, making no delaies,

That in the space of few daies

The high toures of Thebes he gan see,

And entred is into that citee,

Wisely enquinng where the pallaice stode,
And like a knight thider streight he rode,
Marked full well in many a mans sight,
Like Mars himselfe, in stele armed bright,
Till be attained hath the cheefe dongeon,
Where as the king held his mansion,
And throgh the palaice with a knightly tooke

Into the hall the right way he tooke,
From his stede, whan he alight adoun,
Not aferde but hardy as lioun,

Where as the king with lords a great rout,

In the ball sitting round about,
He entred in, most manfull of courage,
To execute the fine of his message,
And as him thought, conuenient and due,
Full cunningly he gan the king salue,

Requiring him of kingly excellence,
In goodly wise to yeue him audience,
And not disdaine, neither, m port ne chere,
Sith he was come as a messangere
From Polimite his owne brother dere,

Ginning his tale thus as ye shall here.

How wisely and how Inightly Tideus did his message

Quod he,
" Vnto your worthinesse

My purpose 1$ breerly to expresse
The effect holly, as msemement.
Of the message, why that I am sent,

It were long proctsse to make,
But of my matteie the very ground to take,'

In eschuing of prolixity,
And void away all superfluity,
Sith your selfe best ought to vnderstond
The cause fully, that we* haue on bond,

Atid eke conceiue the entent of my meaning,
Of rightwisenesse longing to a king:
First considered, if that ye take hede,
Whan Edippus the old king was dede,
How that your selfe, and your brother bliue,

For the crowne contagiously gan striue,

As mortall foen, by full great hatrede,
Which of you two should first succede,
Till that ye were by meanes reconciled,
Ye to reigne, and he to been exiled

Out of this toune for a yeares space,
And than ayeme resort into his place,
To reigne as king, and ye to voiden out,
So as your tourn by piocesse cometh about,
Euenche of you patiently tendure

Thentrechaungmg of his auenture,
Who were put out, or stood in his estate,

Thereupon to make no debate,
Liche the couenaunt and conuentioun,
Enrolled vp by lords of the toun,
Which of reason may not be denied,
Sithen ye haue a yeare occupied :

The request that Tideus made in the name of Polmi
under the title of conve?ition,

Polimite reqmreth you of right,

To acquite you as a true knight,
In eschuing of mortall warre and strife,

Sith ye had a prerogatife,
As eldest brother, for to reigne aforne,
And thinketh how that ye arne sworne
Your oth to keepe, aud make no tarrying,

Holly aduert, liche a prudent king,
That troutb is more in comparison,
Than all the treasour of your region,
More acceptable vnto God and man,
Than all the richesse that ye reken can,
Wherefore in hast, and let there be no slouth,
Quiteth your selfe justely in your trouth

Unto your brother, auoidmg this citee,

And let him reign in his royall see,

The crowne of Thebes a yeare to occupie,
Than will all Greece praise and magnifie
Your high renoun, and may say none other,
But ye acquite you justly to your brother :

This whole theffect of all that I will sain,

Atiswer expectant what ye will send ayam."
Whan Tideus had told his tale,

Ethiocles triste and wonder pale.
His conceit first m maner bath refreined,

Dissimulmg vnder colour feined,

Shewing a chere in maner debonaire,
To his intent wonderly contraire,
Inward in herte wood and furious,

Tourning his face towards Tideus,
He gan abreid and at last out spake,
And euen thus vnto him he spake.

The answer ofking Ethiocles.

"
I haue great marueile'* (quod he)

" in mythougl
Of the message which that thou bast brought,
That my brother, as thou hast expotrned,
D&bireth so in Thebes to be crowned,

Hauing regard to the abundaunce,
The great plenty, and the Boffisarunce,

That he hath now with the king of Ar#e,
That me seemeth he should little* charge
To haue lordship or dominioim
In the bounds of this little touty
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Sith he reigneth so freshly m his flours,

Surmounting all his predecessours,

By new eucrease, through fortunes might :

Wherfore in herte I am right glad and light,

"Fully trusting, if I had nede,

To bis helpe, that,without drede,
Like a brother, that I should him find

To me ward faithfull, true, and kind,

Supposing plainely euermoie,
Of this reigne he' set but little store,

Nor casteth him not for so short a while.
As for a yeare his brother to exile,

To hue in pouerty, and in great distresse,

He will not suffer it of his high noblesse,
It were no token of no brotherhede,
But a signe rather, of hatrede,
To interrupt my possession,
Of this little poore region."
All that he spake, who so coud aduert,
Of very scorne rooted in his herte,

As hem seempt, the story can you teach,

By the surplus soothly of his speach,
He might no lenger him restreme,
But plamely said-,

" As betwene vs tweine,
I meane thus, Polimite and me,
There is no bond nor surete,
Ne faith ymade, that may him auaile,
As he claimeth, to yeue the gouernaile
Of this city, neither yeare ne day,
For I shall let him, soothly if I may,
That he shall not by title of his bond,

Enjoy in Thebes halfc a foot of lond,
Let him keepe that he hath wonne,
For I purpose, as I haue begonne,
To reigne m Thebes henceforth all my Hue,

Maugre all hem that thereayen striue,

And in despite of his friends all,

Or the counsaile that him list to call,

Let him besure, and know this right wele,
His maoacing I drede neuer a dele,

And sikerly, as to my deuise,
It sheweth well that tbou art not wise,

But suppressed with a manere of rage,
To take on thee this surquedbus message,
And presumest to doe so high offence,
So boldely to speake m my presence,
But all in fere, (

auaile shall right naught,
For the- tithings that thou hast brought
Shall vnto him be disencreace,
He better were to bane been in peace,
Than of folly and

'

presumption,
Ayenst me tc- seech occasion,
For I liue, and thereto here mine hond,
As I said erst, he winneth here no lond,
While the wall of this toun may stond,
For plainely I doe tbee to vnderstond,
That they shull first be beat down full low,
And all the toures to the earth ythrow,
Ere he in Thebes haue any thing ado,
Lo here is all, retourne and say him so."

Whan Tideus saw the feruent ire

Of the king with anger set on (fire,

Full of despite, and of melancojie,

Concerning eke the great felkwie
ID his apport, like as he were wood,
This worthy knight a little while stood
Sad and demure, ere he would ought seine,
But at last thus he said ayeine.

The knigkfly answer that Tideus yau.6 ayeute to the

Lag.

" Certes" (quod he)
" I conceiue of new,

About thee thy counsaile is vntrew,

I dare it saine, and vow it at best,

Ne thou art not faithfull of thy behest,

Stable of thy word that thou hast said toforae,

But deceiqable, and falsely eke forsworne,

And eke perjurate of thine assured oth :

But whether so be that thou be lefe or wroth,

I say thee shortly, hold it for no fage,

All this shall tourne vnto thy damage,
Trist it well, and in full cruell wise

All Greekes lond shall vpon thee arise,,

To be auenged, and manly to redresse

The great vntrouth and the high falsenesse

Which that thou hast ayen thy brother wrought,
Tt shall full dere after this be bought,

And verily indeed, as thou shalt lere,

King Adrastus will meddle in this matere,
And all the lords about him enuiron,

That bounden be to his subjection,

Princes, dukes, and many a noble knight.

In susteming of thy brothers right,

Shall on a day with spere and wfyh shield

Ayenst thee be gadred in a field,

Knightly to prcue all by one assent,

That thou art fals, and double of entent,

Of thy promise atteint, and eke outrayed,
And leue me well, it shall not be delayed,
But in all hast execute in deede :

Like thy desert, thou shalt haue thy meede,
For God aboue and his rightwisenesse,
Such open wrong shall in bast redresse,

And of his might all such collusion

Reforme ayeine, and all extortion,

For this the fine, falshood shall not vailc,

Ayenst trouth in field to holden battaile,

Wrong is crooked, both halt and lame,
And here anone in my brothers name*
As I that am his next alhe,

At his querele, shortly tdefie,

Fully auised, with all mine hole entent,

And ye lords, that been here present*
I you require of your worthinesse,

To say trouth and beare witaesse

Whan time commeth, justly to record,
How your king falsely gan discord

From his best of false vanaunce,
And thinke on, how ye of faith and ligeauncr
Are bound echoue, ye may not go therctro,

For to obey and serue both two
This next yeare, now aiione following,

As to your lord, and to your true king,

Polimite, though he be now absent,

By just accord made in Parliament,
At your deuise, which sitten here a row,

Engrossed was vp, as it is well know,
And enrolled onely for witnesse

In your registers to void all falsenesse,

That none of you vary may of new
From that I say, but if be be vntrew,
For which I rede your selfe to acquite,
Let no time lenger lie in respite,
But at ones without more tarrying,
Of manly force fet borne your king,

Haugre your fone, like as ye are bound,
tad let in y<? no slouth be found
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To put him justly in possession,

This is my counsaile in conclusion,"

Horn manly Ttdeus departedfrom the king.

Whan Tidens had his message saied,
Like to the charge that was on him laied,
As he that list no lenger there sojourne,
Fro the king he gan his face tonrne,
Not astomed, nor in his herte aferde,
But full pioudely layed bond on his swerde,
Arid in dispite, who was lefe or loth,

A sterne pace through the hall he goth
Through the court, and manly toke his stede,
And out of Thebes fast gan him spede,

Enhasting him, till he wad at large,
And sped him forth toward the lond of Arge.
Thus leaue I him riding forth a while,

Whiles that I retourne ayeine my stile

Unto the king, which in the hall stood

Emong his lords, furious and wood,
And his herte wroth, and euill apaied
Of the words that Tideus had saied,

Specially hauing remembrance
On the proud dispitous defiance,
Whiles that he sat in his royall see,

Upon which he would anenged bee
Full cruelly, what that euer befall,

And in his ire he gan to him call

Cheefe constable ofhis chiualrie,

Charging him fast for to hie,

With all the worthy choise of his houshold,
Such as he knew most manfull and bold,
In all hast Tideus for to sue,

Tofore or he out of his lond remue,

Up peine of life, and lesing of hir head,
Without mercy anone that he be dead.

How falsely Etkiocles laid an ambushmenl in

to have slam Tideus in his repair.
-

And of knights fifty were in number,
Mine author saith, vnwarely him to comber,
Armed echone in maile and thicke stele,

And therewithall yhorsed wonder wele,
At o posterne forth they gonne to ride,

"By a gein path, that lay out aside,

Secretly, that no man hern aspy,

Onely of treason, and of felkmy,
'

They hast hem forth all the long day
Of cruell mallicc, for to stop his way,
Through a forrest, all of one assent,

Full couertly for to lay a bushmeat

To fallen on him at more auaiitage,
The same way that Tideus gan draw,
At thilke mount where the Sphinx wag slaw,
He nothing ware in his opinion,
Of the compassed conspiratiao,
But innocent, like a gentle knight,
Rode aye forth, till it drew tonight,, ,

Sole by himself without companie,
Hauing no man him to wise or gle,

But at last, lifting vp his hede,
Toward eue he gan to take hede,
Mid of his way, right as any line,

Thought he saw ayenst the Mooue ghiue
Shields fresh, and plates burned bright,
The which enuiron, oast a great Jigbt,

Imagining in his fantasie,

There wap treason pr conspiraoie

Wrought by the king, hU journey for to lette,

And of all that he nothing sette,

But well assured in his manly herte,

List not ones aside to diuert,

But kept his way, his shield vpon his brest,

And cast his spere manly in the rest:

How worthy Tideus ouhayedjifty blights, lying in

awaitfor to slaen him.

And the first platly that he mette,

Through the body proudly he him smette,
That he fell dead, cheefe maister of hem all,

And thati at ones they vpon him fell,

On euery paas, by compasse enuiron,
But Tideus through his high renoun,

His bloody swerde let about him glide,

He sleeth and killeth vpon euery side,

In his ire and his mortall tene,

That meruell it was how he might so sustene,

Ayenst hem all on euery halfe beset,

But his swerde was so sharpe whet,
That his fomen found it full vnsoot,

But he alas was made light on foot,

By force grounded in full great distresse,

But of knighthood and of high prowesse

Up he rose, maugre all his fone,

And as they came, he slough hem one by one,
Like a lion rampant in his rage,
And on this hill he found a narrow passage,
Which that he tooke, of fall high prudence,
And liche a bore stonding at his defence, .

As his fomen proudely him assaile,

Upon the plein hir blood he made to raile,

All enuiron, that the soile waxe redde,
Now here, now there, as they fellen dedde,
That here lay one, and there lay two or three,

So mercilease in his crueltee

Thilke day he was vpon hem found,
And at ones his enemy did confound,
Wheie as he stood, this mighty champion,
Beside he saw with water tourned doun, .

An huge stone, large, round and square,
And sodainly ere that they were ware,
As it had lien there for the nones,

Upon his foen he rolled it at ones,

That ten of hem wenten unto wracke,
And the remenaunt amased, drew abacke,
For one by one they went to mischance ;

Tims finally he brought to outrance
Hem euerychone, Tideus as bliue,

That none but one left ofhem aline,

Himselfe yhurt and ywounded keue,

Through his barmU bleeding on the grene,
The Theban knights in compas round about,
In the valley slaine all the whole rout,

Which pitous)y againe the Moone gape,
For none ofhem shortly might escape,
But dead echone, as*they haue deterued*
Saue one except, the which was reserued

By Tideus, of this eqtentioa

To the king to make relation.

How his knights haue on hir journey spfd,
EuericU of hem his life left for a wed,
And at meting bow they haue hem borne,
To telten all, he assured was and sworne,

, To Tideus, fully lowly, on b*$ J&nee,

By which
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How truth mth little multitude Jiath euer in thefine

victory offalshood.
*

Ayens troutb falshood hath no might,

Figh ou querets, not grounded vpon right,

Without which may be no victory,
For euery man haue this m memory,
That great power shortly to conclude,

Plenty of good, or great multitude,

Sleight or engine, force or fellony,

Arne too feeble to hold a champarty
Ayenst trouth, who that list take heed
For at end falshood may not speed
Tendure long, ye shall find it thus,
Record I take of worthy Tideus,
That arted his hond

vthiogh troths excellence,
'

Fifty kuights slough' in his defence.
But one except as I late told,

Sworne and assured, with his hand vphold,
The king tenforme how they were attemt :

And Tideus of bleeding was wonder feint,

Mate and weary, and in great distresse,

And ouerlayd o'f verv feeblenesse,
But as he might tho himselfe sustene,
He tooke his horse stonding on the grene,
Worthed vp, and forth he gan to ride

An easie paas, with his wounds wide,
'

And soothly yet, in his opinion,
He was alway aferde of treason,
But anguishous, and full of busie peme,
He rode him. forth, till he did atteine

Into the bounds of Ugurgus lond,
A worthy king, and manly of his hond,

How Tideus all to wounded, came into Ligurgus tond.

And he full pale onely for lacke of blood,
Tideus saw where a castle stood,

Strong and mighty, built vpon a rocke,
Toward which fast he gan approche,

Conueighed thider by clerenesse of the stone,
That by night ayens the Moone shone,
On high toures, with crestes marciall,
And joyning almost to the wall,
Was a gardein, little out beside,
Into which Tideus gan to ride

Of aduenture, by a gate small,
And there he found, for to reken all,

A lusty erber, vnto his deuise,
Sweet and fresh, Ike -a paradise,

Uery beauenly of inspectioun,
And fiist of all he alight adoun,
The goodly place whan that he beheld,
And from his necke he voided hath his sheld,
Drew the bridle from his horse hede,
Let him go, and tooke no manner hede,
Through the garden that enclosed was,
Him to pasture on the soot gras,
And Tideus more heauy than is ledde,

Upon the hearbes greene, white, and redde,
As him thought that time for the best,
He layd him downe for to take his rest,
Of weannesse, desirous to sleepe,
And none await his body for to keepe,
And with dreames grudged euer emoag;
There he lay till the larke song
With notes new, high vp m the ajre,
The glad morrow rody and nghfe &jrt,
Phebus also casting vp his beames,
The high nils gilt with his streames,

The silaer dew vpon the hearbes round,
There Tideus lay vpon the cold ground,
At vprist of the shene Sunne,
And stoundmeale his greene wounds runne

Round about, that the soile depeint

Was of the greene with the red meint,

JJc/tu Ugurgus doughter found Tidcus sleeping in the

hei bert allf01 wounded.

And euery morrow, for holesomnes of aire,

Ligurgus doughter did make her repaired

Of custome aye emong the floures new
In the garden, of many a diuers hew,
Such joy had she for to take hede,
On her stalkes for so seene hem sprede,
Tn the alures walking to and fro :

And whan she had a little while go,
Her selfe alone casting vp her sight,

She beheld where an aimed knight

Lay to rest him on the hearbes cold,

^\nd him beside she gan eke behold

His mighty stede walking here and there,

And she anon fell in a manner fere,

Specially whan she saw the blood

Spiad on, the greene, about there she stood,

But at last she caught hardinesse,

And womauly gan her for to dresse

Toward the knight, haumg a manner drede,

And great doubt least that he were dede :

And of her will soothly this was chiefe,

That she thought for to make a priefe,

How that it stood of this man full oft,

And forth she goeth, and toucheth him soft,

Where as he lay, with her bonds smale:

And with a face deadly bleike and pafe,
Liche as a man adawed in a swough,-
He vp stert, and bis swerde drough,
Not fully out, but put it vp ayeine,-

Anone as he hath the lady seine,

Beseeching her onely Of her gracey
To haue pity on his trespace,
And rew on him of her womanhede,
For of a fray he was fall in drede,
Least he had been assayled of new
Of the Thebanes, preued full vntrue,

For drede of which he was so rechlees,

Full humbly him yeeldmg to the pees,
Tnst in himselfe, that he passed had his bouuds.'

And whan that she saw his mortall wounds,
She had routh, of very gentille&e,
Of his disease and his distresse,

And bad be should be nothing dismaiVd,
Nor m herte sornfull nor affraied,

Discomfort him in no manner thing,
" For J'

J

(quod she)
* am doughter to the king-

Called Ligurge, which greatly me delite

Euery moirow this garden to* visite,

[t is to me so passingly disport;,

Wherefore" (quod she)
" beth of good <lomfort :

f/ow womanly the lady acquit her to Ttdeus m hif

disease.

tor no wight here touching your voyage,
hall hinder you, ne doe you no damage*
Lnd if ye list of all your auenturc
'he plaine trouth vnto me discure,
will in sooth doe my businesse,
'o reforme your grteguous heauinesse,
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With all my might, and whole my diligence,

That I hope of your great offence,

Ye shall haue helpe m your aduersite,

And as ferreforth as it lieth in me,
Tiusteth right well, ye shall no faut find :

And whan he saw that she was so kind,

So womanly, so goodly and benigne,
In all her port by many a diuers signe,

He vnto her by order will not spare,
His auentures fully to declare

In Thebes first touching his message,
And at hill of the woody rage,
Of his wounds and of hi<* hurts sore,

It were but vaine to rehearse it more,

By and by he told it euerydele,
The which in sooth she liked neuer adelp,

But had routh and compassion
Of his mischeefe, wrought by false treason,

Riding m hast, that he should her sue,

And womanly, as her thought due,
To a chamber she led him vp aloft,

Full well beseme, there in a bed right soft,

Richly abouten apparrailed,
With cloth of gold all the floure irailed

Of the same, both in length and brede,
And first this lady, of her wooianhede,
Her women did bid, as goodly as they can,
To be attendant vnto this wounded man,
And whan he was vnarmed to his. shert,

She made first wash his wounds smert,

How Tideus vuas refreshed m the castle of the lady.

And serch hem well w^th diners instruments,
And made fette sundry ointments,

And leeches eke, the best she coud find,

tfull craftely to staunch him and to bind :

And euery thing that may done him ease,

To suage his petne, or his wo tapease,

Was in the court and in the castle sought,
And by her bidding to her chamber wrought, ,

And for his sake, she hath after sent

]For such deinties as were conuenient,

Most nutritife by phisickes lore,

Hem that were seke or wounded to restore,

Making her woman eke to taken keepe,
And await on him on nights whan he sleepe,

And bee well ware that nothing astart,

That was or might be lusty to his herte.

And with all this, she prayed him abide,

Till he weie strong and mighty for to ride,

In the castle to play him and disport,

And at Wiser home.ayeine resort,

Whan he might by welde him at his large,

But all for naught he will home to Arge,
Tooke his leaue on the next day,
Without abode to hast him on his way,

Lowly thanking vnto her goodnesse,
Of her freedome and bounteous largesse,

So womanly, that her list take heed

Him to refresh in his great need,

Behotmg her with all his full might,
He would be her seruant and her true knight
While he liueth, of what she will him charge,
And forth he rode till be come to Arge,

.How Tideus repnred h home to Arge,

In full great hast, and would no where dwell,

But what should I rehearse, either toll

Of his repaire, the coasts or the plein^s,
The great rockes or the high mounteines,
Or all the manere of his home commmg,
Of the meeting, nor the welcommmg,
Nor the joy that Adrastus made,
Nor how his suster or his wife were glade,
Nor how that they, whereto should I write,

Enbraced him in hir armes white,
Nor the gartering about him, or the prees,
Nor the sorrow that Pohmites
Made in himselfe, to see him sore wounded,
His greenous hurts, his sores eke vnsounded,
His deadly looke, and lus face pale,
Of all this to gmne a new tale,

[t were in sooth a manner idlenesse

Nor how himselfe in order did expresse,
First how that he in Thebes hath him borne,
Ne how the king falsely was foisworne,
Nor of thawait nor treason that he sette,

Whan fifty knights on the way him mette,
As ye haue heard all the maneie how,
Without which my tale is long ynow :

But Adrstus made men to seach

In euery coast for many a diuers leach,
To come in hast, and make no tarrying

Upon a peine, by bidding of the king
To done hir craft, that he were recured,
And of his force in euery part assured.

And they echone so hir cunning shew,
That in space of a dayes few

He was all whole made of his sicknesse,
There was tho joy, and than was ther gladness

Throughout the court and tbiough al the toun
For euery man hath such opinionn
In Tideus, for his gentillesse,
For his manhood, and his lowlinesse,
That he was hold the most famous knight,
And best beloued in euery mannes sight,

Throughout Greece in euery region.
But now must I make a digression,
To tell shortly, as in sentement,
Of tbilke knight that Tideus hath sent,
Into Thebes, oncly to declare

Of the great m^cheefe and the euill fare,

Unto the king, how it is befall,

The open trouth of his knights all,

How Tideus hath slame hem euerychone,
That saue himselfe, there escaped none,
Which was reserued from sheding of his blood,
The king to tell plamely how it stood :

And whan he had rehearsed euory poyut,
Ethiocles stood in such disjoynt,

'

How Etkiocks $ore was astomedt whan he htan
death of his knightt.

Of hatefull ire he wext nigh wood,
And in his teene and in his fell mood,
Of cruel! mallice to the knight he spake,
And felly seid, that it was for lacke

Onely of manhode, and through hir cowardise,
That they were slaine in so moitall wise,
" And hanged be he high by the oecke,
That of your death or of your slaughter reck,
Or you compleme, eyther one or atl,

Of the mischepfc that is you beraH,
I doe no force that none of you astert,
But sigh vpon your false coward herte,
That o knight hath through his renoua

Brought you all to confuaioun,
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Full gracelesse and fall vnhappy to .'

3

"
Nay*> (quod this knight)

"
it is nothing so.

It is thine vnhap plainly, and not ours,

That so many worthy wamours,
Which all hir life neuer bad shame,

Except this qnerele, taken in thy name,
That grounded was, and rooted on falsenessc,

This was cause in very soothnesse,

Of our vnhap, 1 wot wele, and none other,

With thine vnliouth done vnto thy brother,

And that thou were so openly forsworne,

And percell cause, why that we were lorne,

Was fals breaking- of thine assured oth."

And tho the king, mad almost for wroth,
In purpose was for to slea this knight,

Onely for he said vnto him right,

The which alas, both at cue and morrow,

Suppressed was with a deadly sorrow,

Renning aye in hi? remembraunoe,
With the pitous and vnhappy chaunce

Of the great mischeefe and misauenture,

Touching the death and discomfiture

Pf his freres, and of himselfe also,

That the shamefast importable wo
So was on him, with such a mortal! strife,

That he was weary of his owne life,

Kent he hath aswerd, and aside stert,

And roue himselfeuen to theberte,
The king mmsclfe being tht^present:
And the rumour and the noise is went

Through Thebes of the wood rage,

By s^ch as weren joyned by linage
To the kmghtes, slaine at hill,

That all at ones of one herte and will,

They would haue arisen throughout the citie,

Upon the king auenged for to be,

Which of hir death was cheefe occasionn :

But the barons and lords, of the tonn
Ful busie were this rumour and disease,

Of high prudence, to stint and appease,
In quiete euery thing to sette :

And after that the bodies home they fette

Of the knights, like as ye haue herd

Afore yslaine, with the bloody swerd
Of Tidetts, full sharpe whet and ground,
And JB the field, so as they hem found,

Onely of loue, and of affectioun,

Sotemnely they brought hem to the toun,
And like the manere of the rites old,

They were first brent into ashes cold,

And each one yburied, like to bis degre,
Lo here the kalends of aduersite,
Sorrow vpon sorrow, and destruction,
First of the king, and all the region,
For lacke onely, like as I you told,
That behests truly were not hold :

The first ground and root of this rume,
As the story clerely shall determine,
And my tale hereafter shall you Jere,

If that you list the remnaunt for to here.

F1NITUR PARS SECUNDA^SEQUITUR PARS TERTIA.

O CHUELL Mars, full of melancoly,
And of thy kind, hote, combust, and dry,
As the sparkles shewen from so ferre,

By the streames of the red sterre,
In thy sphere as it about goth,
What was cause that thou were so wroth

With hem of Thebes, throgh whos fewient ij
The city brent, and was set on fire,

As bookes old well rehearse conne,
Of cruell hate, rooted andbegonne,
And engendred, the story maketh mind,

Onely of blood corrupt and vnkind,

By infection, called original],

Causing a strife dredefull and mortal],

Of which the mischeef through al Grece ran,

And king Adrastus alderfirst began,
Which hath him cast a conquest for to make

Upon Thebes, for Polimites sake,

In knightly wise there to preue his might,
Of full entent to recure his right.

And first of all he sette a parlement,
And hath his letters and messengers sent

Through Greece, to many sundry kings,
-

Hem to enhast, and make no lettings,

And round about, as made is mention,
He sent also to many a region

For princes, dukes, earles, and barons,
To taken vp in cities and in touues,

And to chesen out the most likeliest,

And such as weren preued for the best.

As of manhood, and send hem vp ech one,
And in hir bond receiue hir pay anone,
With Adrastus to Thebes for to ride,

And tho lords that with him abide

The great puroeyauncc of king Adrastus toward the

city of Thebes,

In boushold 'still, haue hir leaue take

To riden home, hir retourne to make
In hir countries, as they wete of degre,
To sustene hem, to take vp xneine,

And to make hem strong with knights and squares,
With speres, bows, and arbalasteres,

In all the hast possible that they may,
And to returne in hir best an ay,
At tearme set, full manly to be seine

Toforne Arge moustren in a pleine :

The kings and prince* thtd come to Adrastv^

And as I rede full worthy of degre,
Thider come first Prothonolope,
The which was .by record of writing,
Of Archade, sonne vnto the king,
And full prudent found in warre and pees :

There came also the king Gilmichenes,
As I find, full famous of renown,
Thider came eke the king Ipomedoun :

And passing all of knighthood and of name,,
And excelling by worthmesse of fame
The noble king, called Campaneus,

*

Came eke to Arge, the story telletb thus,
Proued full wele, and had riden fer:

And thider come the king Meleager,

King Genor eke, that held his royall see,
Mine author saith, in the lond of Greece :

King Locris, and king Pirrus,
And eke the king called Tortolonus,
And renouned in many a region,
There come the king called Paleoon,
Oft assayed, and found a manly knight,
That with him broght in stele armed bright,
Full many worthy out of his countre,
And Tideus most knightly for to see,
That noble man, that worthy werriour,
As he that was of worthinesse the flour,
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Master and mirrour by prowes of his bond,
Hath sent also into the mighty lond

Of Calcedoine, of which he was heire,

That is his kingdome, both rich and feire,

Charging his counsaile and officers also,

Tn all the hast that it may be do,
To seeken out the best werriours

Of famous knights and proued sotildeours

Throgh al the lond, and leid on hem this charge
Without abode for to come to Arge:
And they obey full lowly his bidding,

Enhasting- hem, and made no letting,

But sped hem fast vpou hir journy.
And from Thebes the mighty strong city,

Came doun knights, with many another man,
Maugre the king, to helpe what they can,
Considred first his falshood and treason,

Ymeued onely of trouth and of reason,

Polimites, as they were sworne of yore,
To his crowne justly

him restore :

And whan they were at large out of the toun,
Unto Arge they be descended doun,
And like bir oth, and hir assurance,
As they were bound only of ligeance,
To him they come in full lowly wise,

Lowly to done what him list deuise.

And whan he had hir trouth full concerned,
He hath to grace goodly hem receiued,

Assigning hem hir place amid the hoast,

Assembled there, from many a diuerse coast :

That finally, in this company
Ygadred was the floure of cheualry,
Ychosen out of all Greekes lond,

The most knightly and manfull of her bond,
That as I trow, sith the world began,
There was not seene so many a manly man,
So wele horsed with spere and with shield,

Togider sembled soothly in a field ?

There men might see many strange guises
Of arming new, and vncouth deuises,

Euery man after his fantasie,

That if I should in order specific,

Euery peece longing to armuie,
And thereupon doe my busie cure,
It were in sooth almost a dayes werke,
And the teannes also been so derke,
To rehearse hem clearely, and to rime,
1 passe ouerfor lacke of time,
And tell I will forth of hir lodging,
How Adrastus the noble worthy king,
Hath euei y lord like to bis degree,
Receiued wele within the citee,

And there they had like to hir plcasa'uuce,
Of what needeth fulsome habundance,
For men and horse plenty of vitaile,

Commaundmg that nothing ne faile,

That all these noble worthy werrionrs,

Both high and low and pooresouldiours,
Yserued were of what they haue need,
For Adrastus presently tooke heed,

That it availetk a king to pay his people iruelij hir

fond.

Full lich a king, touching hhr tearme day, >

That they toforne were serued to hir pay,
He was sq free he list nothing restraine/
And no man had cause to complaine
For hunger, thrust, ne for indigence,
But all thing ready was vnto hir presence :

And in a prince it is ful great repriefe,

To suffer his people hue at mischiefe,
It is ful heauy and greuous in hir thought,
If he habound and they haue right nought.
He may not both possede body and herte,

He to be rich and seene his people smart,
He may the body, of power wel constrame,
But bir herte hath a full long rame,

Maugre his might, to louen at hir large,
There may no king, on hertes set a charge,
Ne hem coarten from hir libertee,

Men saine ful often how that thought ts free,
For which ech pnnce, lord and gouernour,
And specially ech conquerour,
Let him beware for all his high noblesse,

That bounty, frcedome, plenty, and largesse,

By one accord that they his bndle lede,

Least of bis people, whan he hath most nede,
He be defrauded, whan he is but alone,
Than is too late for to make his mone,
But in his court let him first deuise

To exile scarcehead and couetise,

Than is likely with freedome if he ginne
Loue of his people euennore to winne,
To reigne long in honour and contune,

Aye to encrease by fauour of fortune,
And his enemies manly to oppresse,
For loue is more than great ricbesse.

How loue cevailcth more to a ting, than gold or riches.

Gold faileth oft, but loue will abide,
For life or death by a lords side,

And the treasour shortly of a king
Stondeth in loue aboue all thing,
Farewell lordship froth morrow and cue,

Specially whan loue taketh his Jeue,
And who so list it mirrour for to make
Of knightly freedome, let him ensample tak*
Of Adrastus, the manly king famous,
So libcrall and so bounteous

Unto his people at all times found,
Which made him strong, his fomen to confound.
And loue only, his enemies to werrey,
All Greece made his bidding to obey,
Of one accord to knightly by his side,

All at ones to Thebes for to ride,

For tauenge, sith they were so strong, ,

The great injury and importable wrong
Unto his sonne, and to his next alhe,

As ye to forne haue heard me specific.
But whiles Greekes rest a time in pees,

I will resort vnto Ethiocles,
Which in Thebes warely hath espied,

By his friends as be was certified

Of the Greekes wholly the ordipaunce,
Hir purpose eke, and hir purueyaunce,
And thereofhad in herte a manner drede,
And first he tooke his counsaile and his rede

How Ethiocles made him strong aycnst the coming of
the Greeks.

Of the lords aud barons of the toun,
And of the wisest of his regioun,
How he might maken resistance,

Manly to stouden at defence,
To be so strong that there were no dout:

And in the countiies adjacent about,
And eke also in foreintf regions
He hath withhold all the champions,
And thereupon he sent out Ws espies,

And his friends, and his next allies,
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And all the woithy dwelling enuiroun

Young, fresh, and lusty, be jcadred to the toun,

Maskewcd his wals and his toures,

And stuffed hem with manly souldeours,

Round about he set many gouncs,
Great and small, and some large as tonnes,

In his hasty passing feruent heat,
He spent his treasour, and yaue yefts great
Unto knights, and worthy men of name,
And euermore to enci ease his fame,
He yaue to lords jewels manyfbld,
Clothes of nelin>t, damaske, and of gold,
To get him hertes, soothly as I rede,
To helpe him now in his great nede,
And prudently purueyed him toforne

Of flesh, of fish, of wine, and of come,
Set his captaines early and late

With full great stuff stonding at euery gate,
And made also by werkemen that were trew,

Barbicans, and bul* erkes strong and new,
Barreres, cheines and ditches wonder deepe,

Making his auow the city for to keepe,
While he liueth, despite of all his fone,
And by his gods of mettall and of stone,

"Full oft he swore both of herte and thought,
That it shall first full deare ben ybought.
And many a man, with polax, swerd, and knife,

Before this towne shall first lese his life,

And there shall eke many sides blede,
Ere that his brother possibly possede
The toun in pees, like as Greekes wene:
But at end the trouih it shall be sene,
Let him beware, and welc tofoine prouide
For Adrastus on that other side

For his party was not negligent,
But on a day held his parlement,
All his lords sitting enuiron,
To driue shorteley a pleine conclusion,
And vp tapoiut the fine of hir entent,
But some thought it full expedient,
Ere they procede, to werke by thauise
Of one that was full prudent and wise,
And circumspect in bis wcrkes all,

A worthy bishop into age fall,

And called was sothly by his name
Amphiorax, of whom the groat fame,

jFToto the bishop Amrfuorar was sent for to come unto
the Greeks,

Through all the lands, both cast and bouth,

Among the Greekes passingly was couth,
A man in soth of old antiquity,
And most accept of authority,
First by reason of his high estate,
And eke he was so fortunate,
And in h>s werkes was also secre
With the gods,"knowing hir pnmtie,
By graunt of whom, as bookes specific,
He had a spirit of trew prophecie,
And coud aforne full openly diuine

Things begon, how they should fine,
And eke by craft of calculation
Yeue a doome of euery question,
And had in magike great experience,
And find coud by heauenly influence,
And by mening of the high sterresr,

*

A finall doome of conteke and of werres.

Thepifyhccy nfAmphioras: the bishop,

And wist well, as his gods told,

That if Greekes forth hir journey hold,

Jt tourne shall platly, this is no fage,

To great mischeefe and great damage
Of hem echone, and m especiall,

The most blood, right of the blood royall

Through all Greece, it may not be withdraw

Jn this voyage shortly shall be slaw,

And of him, why the Greekes wente,
Who that euer wept him or bemente,
This is the fine, and may not be succoured,
Of the earth he should be

deupured
Quicke as he was, he knew it in certame,
And for he saw there nas none other gaine,
To saue his life, nor no bette defence,

Than vtterly to withdraw his
presence,

Praying his wife for him to prouide,
Tf he weie sought, that she should him hide,

And womanly for to keepe him close,

And of tiouth conceihng his puipose,
For all his trust, touching his greuaunce,
Was full set in her purueyaunce,
I hope to God, that he there not drede

Of no deceit, in, her womanhede,
She was so true, as women been echone,
And also close and muet as a stone,

That she ne would, as the mill stood,

Discuren him for no worlds good.
But finally, the Greekes of entent,

In all his drede haue for this bishop sent.

How the wife of Amphtorax, of conscience to save her

oath, discured hei husband.

And soughten so long, ere they might him find,

For cause his wife was to him so kind,
That so surely hath locked vp his corps,
But for she had a manner remors
In her selfe, greuing her conscience,

Dreding to fall in great offence,

Least her soule were m peri 11 lome,
Whan she by oth compelled was and swornc.

They requiring, if she coud tell,

Where her lord the bishop should dwell,
Which to discure, her herte was full loth.
Till time she gan remember on her oth,
And coud a trouth of custome not demo,
And had also great conscience to he,
Wondei heauy, with a sorrifull face,

Maugre her lust, taught hem to the place
Where as he was shitte vp in a toure,
All alone, baaing no succour,

They fell ou him, ere that he was ware,
And set him vp in a full rich chare.

A foole he was to jeoparde his life,

For to discure his counsaile to his wife,
And yet she was full sorry for his sake,
And specially whan she saw him take:

But I hope that her heauinesse
Gan tassuage full soone by processe
In short time, whan that he was gone,
There is no tempest may lest euer in one:
But this bishop by very force and might
Unto Greenes cpnneyed was full right,
This hore grey in his chaire sitting

1

,

And they full glad weren of his comming,
Hauing a trist and full opinion,

Through the cause and occasion
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Of his wisdot&e and his sapience,
And by vertne of his high prescience,

They should eschue all aduersity
Possible to fell as in hir journy,
And as the story fully bath demsed,
Full circumspect, and right wele auised,
He hath pronouuced m the parlement,
Tofore the lords, and the president,
His cleare conceit in very sikemesse,
Not entriked with no doublenesse,
Hir dismall dayes, and hir fatall houres,
Hir auentures, and hir sharpe shoutes,
The froward sort, nd vnhappy stounds,
The complaint of hir deadly wounds,
The wofull wrath and the contrariosty,
Of fell Mars, and his cruelty,
And how by meane of his grey mood
There shall be shed all the worthy blood

Of the Greekes, it may not ben eschued,
If hir purpose,be execute and sued,
There is no more, this shall be the fine,

The high noblesse shall draw to decline

Of Grekes blood, in mischeefe, sorro** and wo,
And with all this, 'I my selfe also,
As my fate hath before disposed,

Deepe m the ground il shall be enclosed
And locked vp in 'the derke vale

Of ciuell death : lo this was the tale

That the bishop to Adrastus told,
Him couosailing his purpose to withhold,
In escfceuiqg of more mischeefe and sorrow,
For all his gods he tooke to borrow,
If the Thebans and the Greekes meet,
The fine thereof shall be so vnsweet,
That .all Greece after shall it rew,

Warning hem, if they the mischeefe knew
That shall follow, which no man may lette,

They would abstaiue a siege for to sette

Unto Thebes, and hir purpose leue.

With whose words the lords gan hem greue,
And therein had hut full small delite,

And euerich of heartely high despite,

They abreide, and seid he was vntrew,
And a contreuer of prophecies new,
And eke also, for all his long herd,
An old dotard, a coward, and aferd,

And of rancour gonne to de6e
Both his calcling and his astronomic*
And shortly said, they took therof none hede,
Ne will no thing gouerne hem by his rede.

This was the clamour and noise in euery coast

Of high and low, throughout all the hoast,
And specially of the poppe souldioure,

*

And of lordes reining in hir flow,
And of estates ^ffc&tuelly Itpeae, ,

Which of age were Jwt tender and grae,
That haue not hai of Marces influence

Of the werre great experience.
Here if ye list ye may consider and see,

Of coueiting, great aduersitee,
How that youth no perill cast aforne,
Till he in mischeefe saddainly be lorne,

There as age prouideth euery* thing,
Ere he begin to castea the ending. ^

How age and youth Ifen qf diverse opinions.

Youth is gouerned by a large reine,
To stert forth, and can him not refreine,

But of head set on all at ones,

Afl he jthat hurteleth fcyenst hard atones,
YOI* L

Broseth himselfe, and vnwarely perbraketh :

3ut age expert, nothing vndertaketh,
Jut he toforne by good discretion

tfake a due examination ,

3ow it will tourne cither to bad or good :

Jut youth, as fast as stirred is the blood,
'aketh emprises of hasty wilfulnesse,

oy at ginning, the -end is wretchednesse.

The old prudent in all his gouernaunce,
''all long aforne maketh purueyaunce :

tut youth alas by counsel I will not werke,
"or which full oft he stumbleth m the derfce.

'bus selde is seene, the trouth to termme,
'hat age and youth draw by o line,

.nd where that folly hath domination',
Visdome is put in subjection :

low that wisdom witftout supportahon availeth little

or nought.

,ike as this bishop with al his high prudence,
'or cause he might haue none audience,
ill his wisedome and his prophecy
Of the Greekes was holdenbut folly,

for though Plato, and wise Socrates,

Morall Seneke, and Diogenes,
Jbumaser, and prudent JTheolonee,
And Tullius, that had soueraintee

Vhylome in Rome, as of eloquence,

"hough all these, shortly in sentence,
Vere aliue, most cunning and expert,
And Bowman list hir couasaile to aduert,
Tor of ,hir sawes for to taken heed,
What might auaile, and it come to need :

For where -as prudence can find no succour,
And prouidence hath no fauour,
farewell wisedome, and farewell discretion,

for lacke onely of
suppprtatiou.

For vnsupported with his lockes'hore,

Amphiorax sighen gaa full sore,

With hed enclined, aad many an heuy thought, .

^han that he saw his counsail stood for nought*
for vtterly, the Greekes, as I told,

ftaue fully -cast hir journey for to yhold,
Made hem ready, and gonne for to hostey
Toward Thebes, the city for to werrey,
And in Greece will no lenger tarry,

And forth with hem Amphiorax they carry,
Set in his chaire with a dolefull herte,

Whan he wist he might not astert

Of his fate the
disposition^

And hosteying into the region
Of Ligurge, Greekes can approche
A sundry loud, with many a craggy rocbe*

But all the way soothly that they gone,
For horse ne man water was there none,
So dry were the valleyes aod-tbe-pleines,
For all that yeare they bad 'had no reines,

But full great drougth, as made is mentioa,
And all& loud searching euuiron,

The great mwhtef that the Greeks had frr

Of water.

They nother found well ne riueny
Hem to refresh, nor water that was clere,

That they alas no refute ne conne,

So importable was the shene -Soone,

So hote on hem, in fbulds where they ley,

That for mischeefem^ |ind horse they 4ety
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^Gaping full dry vpward into the south,

*An4 some putteu hir swerdes in. hir mouth,
And speare heads, in story as it is told,

Tassuage hir thurst with the yron cold,

And of his life full many one despaired,
In this mischeefe is home ageme lepeired :

Till on a day worthy Tideus,
And with him eke the king Campaneus
Of purpose rode throughout the countree,
If they might any water see,

From coast to coast, both fcrre and nere,

Till of fortune they entred an herbere,

With trees shadowed fro the Sunne shene,
Full qf floures, and of hearbes grene,
Wonder holesome of sight and aire,

Therein a lady, that passingly was faire,

Sitting as tho vnder a laurer tree,

And in her armes a little child had she,

Full gracious of looke and of visage,
And was also wonder tender of age,
Sonne of the king, home to succede,

Called Ligurgus, in story as we rede,

Whose hertes joy, ad worldly eke disport,

All his mirth eke, pleasance, and comfort,

Was m this child of excellent fairenesse:

And this lady mirrour of semelinesse,

All sodainly, as she cast vp h-sr sight,

Upon his stede saw an armed knight,

preatly abashed, gan her anoti remue,
But Tideus gan after fast to sue:

How Tideus complained to the lady in the Berber

for water.

And said
"

Suster, beth nothing dismaied

In your selfe, displeased, nor affraied,

For we are come onely to this place,
You to beseech of mercy and of grace,
Us to succour in our great need,

Declaring you how it stand indeed :

Here fast by, almost at bond,
The worthiest of all Greeks lond,

Kings, princes, be lodged in the field,

And many other with pplaxand with shield,

Which in miscneef, perill, and great drede,
For want of water, are likely to be dede,

For there was none ofhigh ne low degree*
Tn all our boast, now passed dayes three,
That dranke alas, I except none estate,

Our fate is so mfortunate,

Praying you of womanly pitee,

. Benignely and graciously to see, <

How of Greece all the cheualry
pf hir lines stonds in ieopardy,
That ye would of womanhood tell,

If ye know any riuer, spring, or well,

Specially now in our care,
6f gentiUesse vnto vs declare,
Lo here is all, if ye lust to heare,
That t will seine, mine own suster deafe.''

And whan this lady, itoly vertuoos,
The complaint heard of worthy Tideus,
Of very pity chaungeth chere and hew,
And in her herfce ypon his wp gan rew,
And full goodly, seeing his distress^,
Said vnto him m all his heaujnesse.

How the lady courteously troaught Jidcus jo fke well.

" Certes" (quod he)
"

if I were at large,

Touching this child, which I haue in. charge,

I should in hast of all that doth you greue>
To my power helpe you and releue,

Onely of routh, and of compassion,
And leue all other occupation,

Conuey you, and be your true guide,
To a nuer, but little here beside,

But I dare not so much me assure,
This little child to put in aduenture,
I am so fearefull from it to depart,
But for your sake yet I shall doe part

My life, my death, of true affection,

To prouide for your saluation :"

Tooke the child, and leid it in her lap,
And nchely in clothes gan it wrap,.
And couched it among the herbes sote,

And leid about many an holesome rote,

And floures eke, both blew and rede,
And supprised with a manere of drede,
With Tideus forth anon she went,
As she in trouth, that no treason ment,
And on her wey would neuer dwell,
Till she him brought to a right faire well,

And to a riuer of water full habound,
But who was glad, and who was tho jocountf
But Tideus, seeing the riuer,

Which in alt hast sent his messenger
To Adrastus, and bad him not abide,
But downe descend to the riuer side,

With all his hoast, licour for to haue
At this riuer, hir hues for to saue.

And they enhasted hem, making none abode,
All at ones to the riuer rode,
For to drinke/ they had so great lust

Of appetite, for 'to staunch Mr thurst,
And some dranke,, and found it did hem good,
And some were so feruent and so wood

Upon the water, that in sikernesse,

Through vndiscreet and hasty greedinesse,
Out of measure the water so they drinko,
That they fell dead euen vpon the brinke,
And some naked into the riuer runne,

Only for heat of the summer Sunne,
To bathen hem, the water was so colfl,

And some also, as I haue you told,
I meane tho that prudent were and wise,
The water dranke in measurable wjse,
That of the thurst they haue before endured,
They were refreshed fully and recured :

And Greekes than, of high and low degree,
For hir profite, and hir commoditee,
Compasse the riuer, christalin of sight,
Of one accord they hir tents pight,
To rest hem there in reles of hir peme,
Onely the space of a day or tweino.
And whiles Grckes vpon the riuer lay,
This Tideus vpon the same day,
Full knightly hath done his diligence,
This yong lady with great reuerence,
To Adrastus goodly to present,
At whose comming the king himselfe went,
Again her, she felling doun on knees,
AH thestates tho present and degrees,
Of Grekes lond absent was not one,
And in his arnvs tooke her vp anon,
Thanking her of her beginesse,
Of her labour, and her kindnesse,

Behoting her like as be was hold,
If any thing pleitily that she wold,
That he may don she should it redy find,
And also Greekes all, the story maketh mind,
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Of thes,tates being tho present,
Thanked her with all hir nolle entent,

For the freshing done to many a Gieke,
And for hir patt they behigbt her eke,
With hir bodies and goods both two,
What her list commaund hem for to do,

To be i,edy partly and not faile.

And here rny auctour maketh rehersaile,

That this lady so faire vpon to se,

Ofwhom the name was Isipbile,
To Adrastus told as ye may rede,

Lineally, thestocke of her kinrede,

Sometime how she a kings donghter was,

Rehersmg to him all the nolle caas,

First how that she out of her countree went,

Shortly for she wol nat assent,

To execute a conspiracion,
Made by the -women of that region,
A thing contrary agem all right,

That ech of hem vpon a certein night,

By one accord shall warely take kepe,

Fader, brother, and husbands in hir slepe,
With kniues sharpe and rasours kene,
Kitte hir thortes in that mortall tene :

Uoto this fine as Bochas tell can,
In all that land be not found a man,
But slaine echone, to this conclusion,
That women plight haue dominacion,
In that kingdome, and reigne at liberte,

And on no partes intei rupted be.

But for this lady passing debonaire, *

To this matere was froward and contraire,

Kept her fader that he was not slawe,
But from the death presented and withdraw,
For which alas she fled countree,
And of a pirat taken in the see,

To king Ligurgus brought in all her dred,
And for her trouth and herwomanhed,
To her he tooke his yong child to Keepe,
Which in the berber she left alone to slepe,

Whan Tideus she brought to the well.

And by lason, some bookes tell,

That this lady had sonnes two,
Whan that he,'and Heicules also,

Toward Colcbos, by her countree came,
For taccomplisb. the conquest of the ram,
But who that list by and by to see,

The story nolle pf Isophilee,
Her fadres name of which also I write,

Though some setn, he named was Thorite,

And some bookes Uermob eke him call,

But to know the auentures aM,
Of this lady Isopbile the faire,

So faithful! aye and inly debonaire,
Loke on the boke that lohn Bochas made,
Whilom, of women with rfaetoriques glade,

And direct by full souereigne stile,

To faire lane, the qtieeno of Cesile,

Rede there the Rubrike of Isopbile,

Of her trouth and of her bounte,

Full craftily compiled for her sake.

And whan that she her leue hath take

Of Adrastus, homeward in her wey,
Tideus ganier to conuey,
To the gardein till she isrepeyred.
But now alas my matere is despeired,
Of all joy, and of all wilfulnesse,

And destitute of all mirth and gladness,
For now of wo begin, the sharpe houres,

for this lady hath-found among the fcoures,

Jow the child slam, of a fold serpent in the

herber*

ler Htel childe turned vp the face,
Slam of a serpent in the selfe place,
ler taile burled with scales siluer shene,
ffae venim was so persing and so kene
So mortall eke the perilous violence,
Caused alas through her long absence,
She was to slow homeward for to hie :

Jut now can she, but wepe, waile, and crie,
STow can she naught but sigh and compleme,
And wofully wring her honds tweme,
Dedly of looke, pale efface and chere,
And gan to rende her gilt tresses clere,

And oft sithe gan to say
"
Alas,

I wofull wretch vnhappy in this caas,
What shall I do or wbider shall I tourne,
For this the fine if I here sojourne,
T wote nght well, I may it'not escape,
The piteous fate that is for me shape,
Socrour is there none, ne none other rede,
Liche to nay desert but that I mote be dede,
For through my slouth and my negligence,
I haue alas done to great offence,
That my guilte, I may it not excuse,
Shal to the king of treason me accuse,

Through my offence and slouth both two,
His sonne is ded and his heire also,

Which he loued more than al his good,
For treasour none so nigh his herte stood,
Nor was so depe graue in his courage,
That he is likely to-fallen in a rage,
Whan it is so mine odious offence,

Reported be vnto his audience,
So importable shall be his heauinesse,
And well wot I in verray sothfasttoesse,

That whan the queen hath this thing aspied,
To mine excuse it may not be denied,
I doubt il nat there geineth no pite,

'

Without respite she will auenged be,

On me alas as I haue deserued,
That from the death I may not be presented,
Nother by bill nor by supplication,
For the rage of my transgression,

Requireth death, and none other mede,"
And thus alas she quaking in her drede,
None other helpe ne remedy can,
But dremt in sorow to the Grekes she ran,
Of hertely woo, face, and chere distrained,

And her cheekcs with weping albereined,
In hie affray distraught and furious,

Tofore all thoste she came to Tidens,
Fell on knees and gan her compleint make,
And told pleinly that for the Gvekes sake,

She must be ded, and shortly in substaunce;

Rehersmg him, the ground of her greuauncCj
Fjrst how by traines of a false serpent,
The child was slaine whan she was absent:

And whan that he her mischief vnderstood,
In wbat'disjomt and peiill that she stood,

*

Unto her full knightly he behigbt,
To helpe and further all that ewer he migfot,
Her pidous woo to stinten and appease.
And for to find vnto her disease,

Hasty comfoit, he went a full great paas
To Adrastus and told him all th caas,

Of this vnhappy wofull auenture,

Beseeching hun to dooa his hesy cure,
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As he was bound of equite and right,

And eke aduertise and to haue a sight

How she quitte her to Crakes here toforne,

That they were likely to haue b<n lorne,

The succour voide of her womanhede,
For which be must of knighthood take hede,

To retnedien this vnhappy thing:.

And Adrastus like a worthy king,

Taquite bimselfe, the story maketh mind,
To this lady will not be found vnkind,
Neither for coste ne for no trauaile,

But besy was in all that might aaaile,

To her succour cons tdred all things,

And by thauise of al the worthy kings,

Of Grekes lond they ben accorded thus,

Princes, dukes, and with hem Tideus,

To hold hir way, and all at ones ride,

To Ligurgus dwelling there beside,

Of one entent ifthey may purchace,
In any wise for to get grace,
"For this lady called Isophilee,

They would as&ay if it might be.

And to his palaice full roially built of stone,

The worthy Grekes came riding euerichone,

Euery lord full freshly on his stede,

And Ligurgus example of manlyhede,
Anon as he knew of hir comming,

Tacquite himselfe like a gentill king,

Ageiu hem went to mete hem on the way,
"Ful wel besein and in good aray,

Receiuing hem with a full knightly ch*re,

And to Adrastus, said as ye shall here :

" Cosin" (quod he, and gan him to embrace)
" Ye be welcome to. your owna place,

Thanking bertely to your high noblesse,

That so goodly of your gentillesse,

Towards me ye list yon to acqmte.
Your selfe this day your cosin to visite,

In this castell to take your lodging,
That neoer yet I was so glad of thing,

In all my life, and thereto here my trouth,

And euer more there shall be no sloutb,

That the chambres and the large toures,

Shall be deliuered to your herberioures.

That euery lord as he is of degree,
Unto his lodging assigned shall bee,

Your officers let hem selfe deuise,
Yf thei housing largely may suffise,

To you and yours, stretchen and atteine,

That none estate haue cause to compleine,
And all your host lodged here beside,

Which ententifely vpon you abide,
Let hem fet by my auctonty,
Uitaile inough heje in my city,

And al that may hem succour or saue,
And at a word al that euer I haue
Is full and holle at your commaundement.''

ffora Adiastw and all the states of Grekes pretdert

Ltgwrgusfor the Itfe of Isophile.

(Quod Adrastus)
" That is not

pur entent,
Nor no part cause of oar comming,
For we be come all for another thing,
A certem gift of you to requere,

Bemgnely if ye list to here,
Which may Grekes passingly auaile,
Of our request if we do not faile,

Which we dare not openly expresse,
Withouten tfyt ye will of your gentillesse,

Youi graunt affirme, confermc, and ratifie,

Than were we bold it to specific/'

(Quod Ligurgus)
" What thing euer it be,

Not excepted but onely things three,

The first is this it tonche not my life,

My yong sonne pleinly, nor my wife, .

Take all my good and what ye list prouide,
Of my treasour, and set these thing aside,

All the surplus I compt nat a mitp."

Than Adrastus astonied was a bte,

Whan Ligurgus in conclusion,

Of his
spnne

made exception.
And whiles they treat thus in fere,

There came forth one with a wofull chore,
Of face and looke, pale, and nothing red,

Aud loud cneth, "The kings sonne is ded,
Alas the while that whilom was so feire,

After Ligurgus borne to ben bis heirej

The which alas bath yolden vp the breath

Of a serpent stong vnto the death,
And with his wound new fresh and greene,
In the herber Ueth that pity is to seene,
And hath so hen almost all this day."
But whan Ligurgus heard this affray,
And wist his child was dead and had no mo,
Little wonder though that he was wo,

Forsodainly the importable smart
Ran anon and hent him by the hcrte,

The sorott) that king Jjgurgus made for the death of
Aw child, and the lamentation <jf the yueen,

That for constraint of his deadly peine,

Throughout he felt coruen euery yeine,
The rage gan mine on him so depe,
That he coud not but sobbe, sigh, and wepe,
And with the noise and lamentacioun,
The qucne distraught is descended doun,
And whan she knew the ground of all tfris sorrow,
It needed her no teares for to

he-row.
But twenty time vpoa a row,
A swound she fell to the ,-earth low,
And stoundmell for this mischaunce,
Still as a stone she lieth in a traunce,
But whan the child into court was brought
Tofore Ligurgus, alas I wite him nought,
Upon the

corps, with a mortal! face

He fell atones, and gan it to embrace,
Sore to gnpse, and agein vp stert:

Than wjian Adrastus this thing can aducrt,
Of kingly routh and corapassioun,
From his eyen the teaies fell adoun,
Eke kiugs, dukes, that about stood,

Onely of pity that ig in gentill blood,
No power had the* teares to restrcine,
That ou hir cheekes doune began to reinc,
But all a day would uot suflise,

All hir sorowes in order to deuise,
First of tlie kin?:, and the queene also,
To tellen al I should newer haue do
tfot in the space almost of an houre.
But whan the stormes and tbeteary shoure,
Of hir wepmg was somewhat ouergoue,
The litel corps was grauen rnder stone,
And Adrastus in the same tide,

Ligurgus toke a litel out a aide,
And fall wisely with hts prudeat specb,
flie queene present gan him for to tech,
That so to sorow, aoaile may right nought,
To murdre himwtf with his owne thought.
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Ayemst death may be no recure,

Though in wo perpetually endure,
Al helpeth not whan the soule is go," And our life here, thus taketh heed thereto,
Is but an exile and a pilgrimage,
Ful of turmeut and of bitter rage,
Liche see renning to and fro.

Suing an ebbe whan the flood is do,
Litel space abiding at full,

Of who&e sojourne the pope yeueth no bull,

For king is none, duke, ne emperour,
That may him shroud ayenst his fatal shour,
Of cruel Death whan him list manace,
To marke a man with his mortall mace.
Than geineth not to his saluation,
Neither franchise, ne protection,
And httel or nought may helpen in this caas,

Saufcondit eyther supersedeas,
For m this world who so loketh aright,
Is none so great of power nor of might,
None so rich, shortly nor so bold,
That he must die either yong or old,

And who in youth passeth his passage,
He escaped is all -the wood rage,
All sorrow, all trouble of this present life,

Replenished with conteke warre and strife,

Which seld or neuer standeth in surete:

Wherefore best is, as it seemeth me,
No man grutch, but of high prudence,
The sonde of God he taketh m patience,
And ye that been so wise and manly to,

Your selfe to drowne in torment and in wo,
For losse of thing and ye list to see,

That in no wise may recured bee,
Is great folly and vndiscretioun.'*

And thus Adrastus hath conueyed doua
The substance whole of that he would say,
Till that he found a time for to pray
Conuenient for Isophilee,

Beseching him for to haue pite,

Ofthat she hath offended his highnesse,
Not wilfully but of reckelesnesse,
First that he would his domes so diuide,

Mercy preferre and set right aside,
At request and prayer of hem all,

Of this vnhap and mischeefe that is fall,

By hasty rigour not to doe vengeaunce,
But thinke afurne in his purucyaunce,
Who to wretches doth mercy in hir drede,
Shall mercy find whan he hath most nede :

And sith he bath power might and space,
Let him take this lady into his grace,
For lacke of rowth that she oat thus die.

But tho the queue gan again repLje,

How the queen will algatc have the serpent dead,

And platly said as in this inatere :

" Auaileth neither request, nor prayere,
Pite, mercy, nor remission,

But if it be by this condition*
That the serpent cause of all-sorow,

Through his labour lay his bed to borow :

This is finall and vtter reeompence,
To find grace for her great offence,

Or elles shortly shede blood for blood."

And whan Greekes her auswere vnderstood,
Of one accord ia hir best wise,
Toke on hem this auenturous emprise,
For loner onely of Isophile,

And gon to ride euuiron the centre,

By hilles, valeis, roches, and canes,
In djches darke, and in old graues, .

By euery cost serchmg vp and doun/
Till at last full famous of renoun,
The woithy knight Parthonolope,
Was the first that Happed for to se

This hidous serpent by anuer side*

Great and horrible, sterne and full of pride
Under a roch by a banke lowe,
And in ail hast he bent a sturdy bowe,
And therein set an arowe filed keue,
And through the body spotted blew and grene,

How Parthonolope slew the serpent.

Full mighty he made it for to glide,

And hent out a swerde hanging by his side,.

Smote of his hed and anon it hent.
And therwithal gan the queene present,

Wherethrough parcel she gan tasswage :

And thus of prowesse and of high corage,
This manly man, this Parthonolope,
Hath reconciled faire Isophile,
Unto grace fully of the queene,
Her ire voided and her old tene,
And by Adrastus mediacion,

King Ligurgus graunted a pardon
To this lady, from all daunger fre,

She was restored to her libeite,

In his palaice all her life to dwell,

Though lohn Bochas the contrary tell :

For this auctour affirmeth out of drede,
That whan the child was by the. berpent dede,
She durst not fur her great ofTence,

Neuer after come m presence
Of Ligurgus, but of eotention,
Fled anon out of that region,
At herte she tooke the chddes death so sore :

What felle of her, find I can no more,
Than ye haue herde afoine me specific.

And the kingdome, but if bookes lie,

Nota, de Ugurgo rege Tracece.

Of Licurgus, called was Ttdcc,
And as I rede, in an other place,
He was the same mighty champion,
To Athenes that came with Palamon

Ayenst his brother that called was Arcite,
YJed in bis chaire with im. holies white,

Upon bis hed a wreth of gold full fine.

And I find eke how Bachus god of wine,

Baccus-y deus vini

With this king was whilom at debate,

Onely for he, pompous and elate.

Destruction did to his vines,
A nd for he first set alay on wines,
Meint with water, whan they were too strong*

And this Bacchus for th great wrong,
Brake 'his Urns, and dreint him in the se:
Of Ligurgus, ye get no more of me,
But the trouth if ye list venfie,

Rede of goddes the genealogie.

Nota, de duodecim arbonbtu in libro-

Bochadi de Gcnealogtu Deofwn.

Lineally hir kiared by degrees,

Ybranched out vjxmfcii.
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Made by Bocchas, D&ertaWo called.

Among poetes in Itaile stalled,

Next Fraunceis Petrarke suing in certein.-

Now vnto Grekes I will retourae agein,

To tell forth shortly if I con,

Of hir journey, that they haue begon.
Here Adrastus hath his leaue take

Of Ligurgus with his browes blake,

And departing with seint lohn to borow.

Made his wardes on the next morow
So wel beseio, so mighty and so strong,

Wondre early whan the larke song,
With a trompet warned euery man,
To be ready lu alUhe hast they can,

For to remue and no letting make :

And so they haue the right way take

Toward Thebes'the Grekes euenchon^,
That such a nombre gadred into one,
Of worthy knights, neuer aforn was sem,
Whan they in feere were moustred in a plem,
And they ne stint by none occasioun,

Till they be comen euen afore the toun,

And pight hir tents prowdely as I rede,

Under the walks m a grene mede,
And whan the Thebans were besette about,

The manly knights would haue pricked out*

And haue scarmished in hir hasty pride,
With hir fomen on that other side,

But by bidding of Ethiocles,
All thilke night they kept hemselfe ia pees,
"Because ouely that it was so late,

With great wait set at euery gate,
Men of armes all the night walking
On the walks, by bidding of the king,
Lest there were trame, or treason,
And on the toures, and in the chief dongeon,
He set men to make mortall sownes,
With brasen homes, and loud clariounes,

Of full entent the watches for to kepe,
In his warde that no man ne slepe.
And Grekes proudly all the" long night,
Kindled fires and made full great light,

Set vp lodging vpon euery side,

Like as they should euer there abide,

Compas the toun, there was no voide space,
But all be set bir fomen to manace,
And whiles they tofbre the cite ley,
On euery coast they sent out to forrey,

Theforrey that the Greeks made in the countrey abou
Thebes.

Bren townes, thropes, and vilages,
With great rauingy making hir pilages,

Spoile and robbe, and brought home vitaile,

And all manere sortes of bestaile,

Shepe and nete, in hir cruell rage,
With houudes slaine all that was sauage,
Harte and hind, both back? and do,
The blacke bere, and the wild ro,
The fat swine, and the tusfcy bore,

Carrying all home for the Grekes store,
Wheate and wine, for hir auantage,
Hay, and oates, foddre and forage.
With the kalendes, as hem thought duej
The Grekes gan-the Thebans sake,
Ministring hem occasions fell,
The seige set, shortly for to tell,
Of full entent in Lir hateful! pride,
For life or death thereupon tabide,

Who so euer thereat be agreuerf,

Till they fully hir purpose haue acheued,
There may thereof be made no reles.

And of al this ful ware Ethiocles,

Gaa in party greatly to merueile.

Whan he saw the great apparaile
Of the Grekes the cite round abouty

And in himselfe had a manner dout,

Now at point, what was best to do,

For thilke time it stode with him so,

That to some abiding to the toun,

He had in herte a great suspecion,
Lest toward him that they were vnstable,

And to his brother m party fauourable,

77te variaunce in Thebes among hemse^
For in the cite there was variaunce,

That vnto him was a great mischance:

For in hib nede shortly he ne wist

Upon whom that he might trist,

For they were nat all of one entent,

Wherfore he hath for his counseil sent,

All his lords, and the old queene,
Soch as he dempte that were pure and clene,

Holle of one herte and not variable,

Of old expert and alwey found stable,

Requiring hem because they weie wise,

All openly to telkn hir anise,

Where it were better pleinly in hir sight.

With his brother to treaten, or to fight ?

And some gaue a full blunt sentence,
Which had of werre none experience,
Said it was best and not ben aferde,
To tiy his right manly with the swerde :

And some also that were more prudent,

Spake vnto him by good amsement,
And list not spare but hir conceite told,

How it was best his couenant to hold,
And to pfrfourme his best made tofora

To his brother lich as he was sworn,
So that his word, the wors make him to specie.,

Be not found variant fiom the dede,
For none hatred rancour ne pride :

And tho the queene toke him out aside,

The words ofthe worthy queen Jocasta vnto Eth4octe<;<

Told him pleinly, it was foil vafitting,

. Soch doublenesse to finden in a king:
And said him eke, although he were strong,
Unto his brother he did wrong,
As all the towne will record in dede,
And bere witncsse if it come to nede:
" Wherefoie let vs shape an other mene,
In this mattere while that it is grene,
Ere this querele, thus gon of volunte,
Tume in the fine to more aduersite,
For if it be darreyned by battaile,
Who trusteth most may full lightly fade,
And it is folic by short auisement,
To put a strife in Martes judgement:
For hard it is whan a judge is wood,
To treat aforne him without losse of blood :

And if we put our mater holle in Marie,
Which with his swerfl his law* doth coafte,
Than may it hap?

where ye be glad or wroth,
Thou and thy brother shall repent both,
And many another that is hete present,
Of your trespas that ben very irmocent,
And many a thousand percas shall completn,
For the debate onely of you tweine,
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And for your strife shall find full vnswote,
And for thou art ginner, ground and rote

Of this injury and this great vnright,
To the goddes, that hereofban a sight,
Thou shalt accompts and a rekenmg make,
For all tho that penshen for thy sake.

" And now the cause driuen is so ferre,

Sodeinly pees either hasty werre,
Mot folow anon for the fatall chaunce,
Of life and death dependeth in balaunpe, ,

And thou ne maiest by no craft restreine,
That vpon one, platly of you tweine,
The sort mote fall ilke as it doth tourn,
Who, so euer thereat either laugh or mourn,
And thou art dnuen so narow to the stake,
That tbou maiest not mo delaies make,
But fight or treat this is the vtter fine,

By none engin thou canst it not decline.
An hasty caas, as folke sain that hen wise,
Redresse requireth hy full short auise,
For to trete long now auaileth nought.
For to the point sothly thou art brought,
Either to keepe thy possessioun,
Or in all hast deuoid out of this toun,
Wher thou therwith be wroth or wel appaid,
Now note well all that I haue said,
And by my counsell wisely -condescend,

Wrong wrought of old newly to amend,
The time is come it may he none other,
Wherefore m hasttreate with thy brother,
And again him make no.resistence,
But to thy lordes fully yeue credence,

By whose counseill sith they be so sage,
LetPoIimite enjoy his heritage,
And that shall tourne most to thine auaill, ,

Loo here is nolle the fine of our counsaiL"

The treaty that JEthiocles sent unto his brother*

And shortly tho for ire wroth;
Though he hereto firoward was and"loth,

According is, hearing all the prees, ,

If he algate shall treate for a pees,
It must be by this condicion,
That he will haue the dominacion.
First in chiefe to himselfe reserued,

'

As him thought he had it well deserved,
And saue to him nolle "the sbueraintee,
And vnder him in Thebes the citee,

lie to grant with a right good chere,
Polimite the reigne for a yeere,
Than tauoide and not resort agein,
For more to claime was* all bat in vein,
This would be done onely for hit sake,
And otherwise he will none end make
With Greekes, what fortune euer befall.

And finally emong his lords all)

There nas not one of high or low estate,

That would gone on this ambassiat,
Out of the towtie ne for bet ne wort*
Till locasta made sadle her hors,
And cast her self to gon on this treate,
To make an end if it would be :

And this was done the morow right by time,

Upon the howre whan it drew to prime, .

And with her went, her yonge doughcers tweme,

Antigone, and the faire.Ioieine,

Of her meine full many one about,
At gate she was oonueied out,

And of purpose she made first her went,
On horsebacke to king Adrastus tent,

He and his lords being all in fere,

And they receiue her with a right glad chere,

Shewing her, like to her degree,
On euery halfe full great humamte,
Polimitie rising from his place,

And humbly his moder gan embrace,
Kissed her, and than Antigone,
And eke Imeine, excellent of beaute,
And for that they passingly were faire,

Great was the pres, concours, and repaire
Of the ladies for to haue a sight :

And locasta proceedeth anon right,

To Adrastus the matere to propose,
And gan to him openly to disclose

The entent and will of Ethiocles,

And by what raeane he desireth pees,
To him reserue, as she gan specific,

The honour whole, and the regalie,

With sceptre and crown, fiom him not diaided,

But whole to him, as he hath prouided,
And Polimite by this conditioun,

Under him to reigne in the toun,

As a soget by suffrance of bis brother.

But the Grekes thoughten all another,

Tfie knightly answer of worthy Tideus.

And specially woithy Tideus,

Plejnly affirming it should nat be thus,

For he will haue no conditions,

But set aside all excopcions,

Nothing reserue as m spcciall,

But hole the loidship regally and all,

Be Polimites it fully to possede,
In Thebes Grouped merely in dede,
And rightfull king put in possession,
Like the couenaunts and convention, ,

Y-made of old assured and enseajed,

That shall not now, of new be repealed,
'

But stable and- nolle m his strength stond,

And let him plaitly so
vnderstprifl,"

,And first that he deuoid him out of.tonne.

And deliuere the sceptre and the croune ,

To his brother, and make therof no more,
And shortly elles it shall be bought fall sore,

Or this matere brought be to an end,
For Greekes be there none, that shul h.ens werw

Er that our right that is vs denied,

With life and death, darreined be an4 tried,

We will not erst frem this toun remewe,
And if him list ajll these thing eschue,

And all miscluefe stinteu and a,ppese,

To either part he may do great ese,

Thus I mejme for his auauntage,
Deliuer vp hool the trew heritage,

To his brother for heire to. endure,
And 'Greekes shall fully him-oss^ire,
By what bond that him list deuise,

The yere complete in our- best wise,

To him deliaer ayen possession,
*

Without strife or qoniradicion,
And to this fine justly hold *s to,

And if it fall that he wijl not so,

Let him not wait but onely after wejrre,

Lo here is all, and thus ye may report

Tp him ayein whan that ye vesor^

From which appointmenjt wexawfrvs nat-to TO
And yet to him Amphiorax the contrary
Full pleinly said in conclusion,

This fine shall cause & destruction,
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Of hem echone if it forth precede,
To be performed and execute in dede :

Bat 'thilke time for all his eloquence,
He had in soth but litell audience,
For whether so he ment good or ill,

King Adrastus bad hem to be still.

And tho locasta, as wisedome did her techy
Humble of her port with full soft spech,
Can sech roeanes in her fantasie,
If she might the ire modifie
Of the Greekes, to make hem to encline,
In any wise hir rancour for to fine,

She did her deuour, and her bewe cure,
But than befell a wonder auenture,
Cause and ground of great confusioun,
Greekes perturbing and eke the toun,
And it to tell I may not astert,
For which a while my stile I mote aduert,

0/a tame tygte dwelling in Thebes.

And shortly tell by descriptioun
Of a tygre, dwelling m the toon,
Which fiom a Icing-dome, besiden adjacent,
Out of Egipt was to Thebes sent,
Which beast, by record of scripture,
Is most swift as of his nature,
And of kind also most sauage,
And most iruell whan he is in his rage,
And as clerkes maken mention*
He ofbody resembleth the lion,

And like a greyhound the mosell and the tied,

And of eyen as any fire red,
Eke of his skin, written as I finde,

Like a panther, conuersant in Inde,
With all manner hues and colours,
And is fill ofte decemed with mirrours,

By fraude of huntes and false apparance,
Shewed in glas witbouten. existence,
Whan his kindeles are by sleights take,
And he distreined, may no rescus make:
And like a lambe was this tigre tame,
Ayenst kind, mine auctour writ the same,
And this beast merueilous to see,
Was sent to-faaeine and Antigone,
That vnto hem did Tgveat comfort,
4nd coud pley and make good disport,
Like a whelpe that is but yong of age,
And to no wjght did no damage,
No more in soth than doth a litell hound,
And it was worth many an hundred pound,
Unto the king for ay in his greuaunce,
Ther was nothing that did him more plesaunce,
That for no tresour it might not be bought,
For whan that he was pensife or in thought,
Tt put him out of his heauinesse ;

And thilke time the story doth expresse,
That locaste treated for a pees,
This tame tigre in party rekeles,
Out at gates in sight of many a man,
In to the field wildly out ran,
And casuelly renmngto andfroy
Tn and out as doth the tame vd,
Greekes weening that were yong of age,
That this tigre had be sauage,
And cruelly besetting all the place,
Round about gan hi pi to enchace,
Till be was ded and slaine in the field:

The slaughter ofwhom whan that they beheld,
The proud Thebans which on the wals stood,
They ran' dqun Jfanous and wood,

Wening he be slain of despite,

Tfaking hir bora without more respite,

Fully purposed with Greekes for to fighiy

The tigres death tauenge if they might,
And forth they rode without gouernaile,
And full proudly Ghreekes gon assaile,

And of hatred and full high desdain,

Fellen on hem that ban the tigre slein,

And cruelly qwtten hem hrrmede,
That many a Oreeke in the grene mede,

By the force and the great might,
Of hir fomen, lay slain in this fight,

The tigies death so sore they abought,
So mortally Thebans on hem wrought,
That all the host in the field ligging,

Was astomed of this sodem thing.
And m this wise of rancour rekeles,

Out of Thebes rode Ethiocles,
And with him eke the worthy king Tremour,
Of his hond a noble werriour,

That made Grekes to forsake hir place,
And to hir tents gan hem to enchace,
And midde the field as they togider mettc,

On horsebacke, with speres sharply whette,
Of very hate and enuious pride,
Full many one was dead on either side :

The which thing whan Tideus espieth,

Wood as a lion to horseback he hieth,

As he that wars neucr a deal aferd,

But ran an hem and mette hem in the berd.
And maugre hem in his cruelty,
He made hem flee home to hir city,

Hem pursuing of full deadly hate,
That many one lay shun at gate, .

Gaping vpright with1 hir wounds wide.
That vtterly they durst not abide,
Tofore the swerd of Tideus,
He was on hem so passing furious,
So many Thebans he rofe to the berte,
That whan locasta the slaughter can aduert,

Polimite she prey gan full faire,

To make Greekes home again repaire,
And that they woulden stint to assaile,

For thilke time, and ceassen hir battaile*-

At wbos request plainly and preire;
And at reuereoce of hw moder derej ^

Polimite hep fcerte to comfort,
Greekes made home ayein resort,

And Tideus to^stintcrpofhis chace,
And they of Thebes hasting a great pace,
Ful trist and heauy ben entred m to the toun?
And for the tigre in conclusioun,
As ye haue herd, first began the strife.

But many a Theban that day lost his life,

And recureles hath yeuen vp the breath,
Of thauenging of the tigers death.
And al this while duely as she ought,
The queen locasta- humbly besought,
King Adrastus-holly of his grace,
Some meane wey wisely to- purchase,
To make a pees betwene the brethren tweiiv
And the tretee so prudently ordein,
On either part that no blood be shad :

And thus Adrastus auised and right sad,
For Grekes party answere yaue anon,
That other end shortly gate she non,
Licb as the lordes fully ben auised,.
Than Tideus to fora hath doused.
And whan she taw it may BOA* other bey
She leue toke and home to the cite
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She is Repaired, hauing to her guide,
Pol imite riding by her side,

And Tideus led Antigone,
And of Archade, Protonolope
The worthy king, did his besie peine
To be attendant vpon faire Imeine,
Whose herte she hath to her seruice lured,
And he ayein hath portreied and figured
Mid of his brest, which lightly may not passe,

Holly the fetures of her freshly face,
Him thought she was so faire a creature,
And though that he durst him not discure*
Yet in his herte as ferforth as he can,
He hath auowed to be her true man,
Unwist to her pleinly and vnknow
How he was marked with Cupides bow,
With his arrow sodainly werreied.
And to the yates the ladies conueied,
Been entred in, for it drew to eue,
Grekes of hem taking tho hir leue,

Though some ofhem were loth to depart,
Yet of wisedome they durst not jeopart
Under a conduct to enter into the toan,
Lest it tourned to hir confusioun,

Though some bookes the coutrariesam,
But mine aucthour is plaine there again,
And afferraeth ill this opinion,
That Tideus of high discrecion,
Of wilfulnesse nor of no foly,
Ne would as tho put in jeopardy,
Neither himself ne noire of his feres,

And the ladies with hir heauenly cheres,

Angelike of looke and countenaunce,
Liche as it is put in remembraunce,
At her entring from Grekes into the toun,
Polimite of great affectioun,

The queene besought, that thilke night not fine

For tassay if she might encline

Ethiocles of conscience and right,

To kepe coueuaunt, as he hath benight
Full yore agone, with surplusage,
Lest the contrarie come to damage,
First of himself and many another mo,
And thus from Thebes the Greeks ben ago
To hir tents and rest hem all that night,
And Lucina. the Moone shone full bright
Within Thebes on the depe dongeon,
Whan Tocasta made relacion

Unto the king and told him all the gise,

How that Greekes vtterly despise
His profer made by false conclusion,

Onely except the conuencion>
Of old engrossed by great porueiance,
Which is enrolled and put in remembrance,

Upon which they finally will rest.

Him counsailrag her thought for the best,

To conforme him to that he was bound,
Lest in the fine falsnesse him confound,
But all her counsafte he set it at no price,
He dempt himself, so prudent and so wise.
For be was wilfull, and he was indurate,

And in his herte of malice obstinate,
* And vtterly auised in his thought,
Within Thebes his brother get right noght.
And in his errour thus I let him dwell,

And of the Greekes forth I will you tell,
'

Which all that night kept hem self close,

And on the morow whan Titan vp arose,

They armed hem and gan hem redy mafce, ,

And ofas*t hauethe felde Hake, .

With the Thebans tnat day without doubt

For to tighten if they issue out,

And Adrastus in full thrifty wise,

In the field his wardes can deuise;

As he that was of all deceipts ware;
And nchly aimed in his chaire,

Amphiorax, came with his memee,
Full renoumed of antiquitee,
And well expert bicause he was old.

And while that Greekes, as I haue you told",

Were beaie hir wardes to ordeine,

Mid of the feld befell a case sodeine,
Full vnhappy, lothsome and odible,

For Hch a thing that were muisihle,

This old bishop with horse and chare certain,

Disapered and no more was sein,

Onely of fate which no man can repell,

The yearth opened and he fell doune to Hell,

flow the bishop Amphioraxfell down into Hell.

With all his folke that vpou him abode,
And sodainly the ground that he on rode,
Closed ayein and gidre shette,

That neuer after the Grekes with him met.
And thus the deuill for his old outrages,
Liche his desert payed him his wages,
For he full low is descended doun
Into the derke and blacke regioun,
Where that Pluto is crouned and istalled,

With his queene Proserpine icalled,

With whom this bishop hath made his mansion/

Perpetually as for his guerdon,
Lo here the meede of idolatry,
Of rites old and false maumetry,
Lo what availen inoantacions,

Of exorcismes and conjuriBons,

What stoode in stede his nigromancy,
Calculation or astronomy,
What vailed him the heauenly mansions,
Diuerse aspects or constellacions,

The end is not but sorrow and mischance,
Of hem that setten hir vtter affiance

In soch werkes superstitious,
Or trist ou hem he is vngracious,
Record I take shortly for to tell,

Of this bishop sonken doune to Hell:

Whose wofull end, doun in euery cost,

Such a rumour hath made in the host,
That the noise of'this vncouth thing.
Is ironne and come vnto the king,
How this vengeance is vnwarely fall^

And he anon made a trompet call,

AH his people out ofthe field again,
And euery chone assembled vpon a plain,
For the king and also round him about,
Euerich man of his life in doubt,
Full pitously gan sorrow and loure,

Least that the ground hem al would deuoure>
And swelwen hem in hfo derke caue,
And they ne conne no recure hem to saue,
For neither force nor manhood doth auaile

In such mischeefe the value of a made,
For he that wisest and oould most,
To search and seeke throughout the host,

Amphiorax, whan he least wead,
To Hell is sonken, and coud him not defend*
To him the time vnknowne and vaw&t,
In whom whylome was all the Greeks trist,,

Hir whole comfort, and whole affiaunce,

But all at ones foc-ttus suduaine chauace*
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And this mischeefe, they gan hem to dispeire,

Home to Greece that they will repeire.

This was the pmpose of hem euerichone,
And on the walles of Thebes lay bir fone,

Rejoysing hem, of this vnhappy vre,

Sownmg thereby greatly to recure :

And on hir toures as they lofcen out,

They on Greeks enuiously gan to shout,
And of despite and great enmitee,
Bad hem fooles gone home to hir countree,
Sith they ban lost hir comfort and succour,
Hir false propheteand hir dminour,

Wherthrough hir party greatly is empeired
And in this wise the Grekes despaired,

Detnpte plainly by tokens eqident,

,
This case was fall by some enchantment,

By witchcraft, and by sorcery,

Again which may be no remedy,
Trusty defence belpe ne succour.

And whan Adrastus herd 'this clamour,
He besie was againe this perturbance,
To prouide some maner cheuisance,

And to him calleth soch counsail as he wist,

For life or death that he might trist,

Requiring hem but in words fewe*
In this mischief hir motion to shewe,
And declare by good auisement,
What to Grekes were most expedient,
To remedied and make no delay,
The vncouth noise, and the great affray,

That Grekes made with clamor importune,
And now, and now, euer in one contune,
And they that were most manly and wise,

Shortly saied it were a cowardise,
The high emprise that they haue -undertake,
For dred of death so sodamly to forsake,
It were to hem perpetually a shame,
And after hradring to the Grekes name,
And better it were to euery warreour,

Manly to die with worship and honour,
Than like a coward with the life endiiie :

For ones shamed, hard is to recure

His name ayein, of what estate he bee>
And sith that Grekes of old antiquitee,
As of knighthood who so list take heed,
Been so famous and so worthy of deed,
If now of new the shining of hir fame.
Eclipsed were with any spot or blame,
It were a thing yncouth for to hete,
Of whose renoun the beames.yet been clere,

Through all the world where that they haue pased,
And be not yet (Jerked ne defaced,

By no report, neither on sea nor Jond,

Thing to forsake that they tooke on bond," And by ensample of our progenitours,
That sometime were so manly conquerours,
Tofore that we into Grece wende,
Of thing begonne let us make an end,
And part not nor seuere from this toun,
Till it be brought to destruction,

Walles, toures, and'crestes enbattailed,
And for warre strongly apparailed,
Be first doune beate, that nothing be sein,
But all togider with the yearth plein,
Below laied er that we resort,
That afterward men may of us report,
That we began, we knightly haue acheued,
Upon our fone, with worship vnrepreued/>
This was the counsail shortly and thauise,
Of the Grekes thai manly were and wise,

That neuer afore marked were with blame*,

And specially such as dred shame,
And fully cast, what fortune euer tide,

On hir purpose to the end abide,

That on no pait hir honour not appall :

And to this connsail. Grekes one and all,

Be condescended and after best redde,

In stede of him that was so late decide,

Amphiorax, buried deepe m Hell,

That coud whilom to the Grekes tell,

Of things hid, how it should fine afornc,

In steed of whom now they haue hem lornc,

They casten hem wisely to purchace
Some prudent man to occupy his place,

That in soch thing might hem most auaile,

Through mistery of his dminaile,

By craft of sorte, or of prophecie,
If any such they couden out espie:

Emong hem, all hir purpose to attame,
As I find they haue chosen twaine,

How the Greeks chosen, a new divmour in steed qf

Amfihiorax.

Most renowned of hem eueiichone,
And Menahppus called was that one,
And Tredimus eke that other hight,
And for he had mobt fauour in hh: sight,

This Tredimus was chosen and preferred,
And in hir choice Greekes haue not erred,
For whilome he learned bis emprise
Of his maister, Amphiorax tfte wise.

And was disciple voder his doctrine,

And of entent that he shall termiae

Unto Greekes things that shall fall,

As a bishop mitred in h*s stall,'

They done for him many an vncouth wis *

In the temple, to Gods sacrifice :

And thus confirmed and stabled in his see,

A few daies stood in his degree,
After hir maister, with full gicat honour,
Of Greekes chose to be successour.

And all this time in story as it is told,

Full great mischiefy of hunger, thurst, and cold,
And of Thebans as they issue out,

Lay many one alaine in the rout,
On either part of fortune as they mette,
Hir mortall swerds, were so sharpe'wbette>
And Tideus emong hem of the toun;
From day to day plaieth the lion,

So cruelly, where so that he rode,
That Theban non aforne his face abode.
He made of hem through his high renoun,
So great slaughter and occisioun,

That as the death from his swerd they flod,

For who came next-laid his life to wedde,
He quit himself s<*#ke a manly knight,
That where he went he put hem to the flight,
And maugre hem, m his crueltee,
He droue hem home into hir citec,

Hem pursuing proudly to the gate,
That vnto him they bearo so dedly hate,
That they hem cast by sleight or soue engine,
To bring him vnwarely vnto bis fine,

And lay awaite for him day and night:
But alas this noble manly knight,

How pitiously this wortiiy Jtdeut ,was slam with a

quarrtl.

Upon a day as be gan Hem chace,
And mortally made hem lese hir place,
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And sued hem almost to the toun,
That cause was of his destructioun :

For one alas that on the walles stood,
Which all that day vpon him abode,
With a quarel sharpe heded for his sake,
Marked him with a bow of brake,
So cruelly making none a rest,

Till it was passed both hack and brest,

Wherthiough alas there was none other rede
Ne lechcraft that he mote be dede,
Theie may thereof be maked no delates,
And yet he was holden m his dayes,
The best knight and most manly man,
As mine aucthour well rehearse can,
But for all that was there no defence,

Ayenst the stroke of deaths violence.

But Bocchas write ere he were fully dedde,
He was by Greekes presented with the hedde
Of him that yaue his last fatall wound,
And he was called like as it is found,

Menalippus, I can none other tell,

But thilke day Thebans waxe so fell,

Upon Greekes, that vnder hir citee,

The manly king Parthonope,
Yslaine was euene afore the gates,
And there also armed bright m plates,
The famous king called Ipomedon,
The same day as made is mencion,
On horsebacke manly as hefaught,
At bridge, euen vpon the draught,
Beset with preace, casnelly wasdrouned :

And thus fortune hath on Greekes frowned,
On euery side thilke vnhappy day,
But all the manere tellen I ne may,
Of hir fighting nor hir slaughter in soth,

More to declare than mine aucthour doth.

But thilke day, I find as ye may sene,
Whan Phebus was passed meridene,
And fiom the south, westward can him draw,
His guilt tresses to bathen in tlie wawe,
The Theban king fell Ethiocles,
Roote and vnrest and causer of vnpees,
The slaughter of Grekes, whan that he beheld,
Armed in stele he came out into the feld,
Full desirous in that sodain heate,

Polimite in the field to mete,

Singularly with him to haue a do,
For in this world he hated no man so,

He sat so nigh printed in his herte,

Whose coming out his brother gan aduerte,

Upon his steed in the opposite,
And had againward also great deli fee

To meten him if fortune will assent,
Thenuious fire so hir hertes brent,
Which hate was cancred of vnkind blood,
And like two tigres in hir rage wood,
With speres sharp ground for tl*e ndnes,
So as they ran and met both at ones,
Polimite through plate, maile, and shield,

Kofe him tbroghout and smote him into the field.

But whan he saw the stremes of his blood,
Kaile about in manere of a' flood,

All sodafoly of cornpassioun,
From his coursour he light adoime.

How each of the Theban brethren, slough other, ev<

Iqfore the citee*

And brotherly with a pitous face,

To saue, his life gan him to vnbiace,

And from his wound of new affection,

Full besie was to pull out the trunchon,
Of loue onely handling him right soft ;

But out alas, while he lay aloft,

Full iriou&ly Ethiocles the fell,

Of all this sorow very cours and well,

With a dagger in all his peines smart,
His brother rofe vnwarely to the herte,
Which all hir life had be so wroth,
And thus the Thebans were islaw both,
At entree euen afore the toun

But Grekes tho been availed doun,
In the field the worthy knights all,

In Thebes land as such, thing shall,

The cry arose whan hir king was dedde,
And to the gates, armed foot and hedde,
Out of the toun came many a prottde Theba
And some of hem upon the walles ran,
And gan to shoute that pitce was to here,
And they without of hir life in werre,
Without comfort or consolatioun,

Dispeired ronne home to the toun,
And Grekes followed after at backe, .

That many one, that day goeth to wracke,
And as hir fomen proudly hem assaile,

Ful many Grekes, both throgh plate and ma
Was shette throughout, preasing at wals,
And beaten off with great round bals,

That here lay one, and another yonder,
And the noise more hideous than thonder,
Of gunneshot, and of arblates eke,
So loud out rong, that many a worthy Grek<

There lost his life, they werfe on hem so fell

And at gates shortly for to tell,

As Grekes preasen to enter the city,

They of Thebes in hir cruelty
'

With hem mette, full furious and wood,
And mortally as they againe hem stood,
Men might see speres shiver asonder,
That to behold it was a very wonder,
How they fome with daggers and with swerd

Through the viser ayming at herds,
'

Persing also through the round mailes,
Rent out peeces of hir auentailes,
That nought auaileth, the mighty Gesseran,

Through neck and breast, that the speres rs

Hir weapons were so sharpe ground and wta
In their armour, that they were not let,

For there lay one troden under foot,

And yonder one percedto the herte root,

Here lieth one dead and there another lame

This was the play and the mortall game,
Atweene Thebans and the Grekes proud,
That the swoughs and the cries loud
Of hem that lay and yolden vp the ghost,
Was heard full ferre about m many a cost.

How all the royal blood loth of Qrekes side,

the city side, islain were upon o day.

And at gates and saillyng of the wall

Islaine was all the blood royall,
Both of the toune, and of the Grekes land,.

And all the worthy knights of hir hand,
And of lords, if I shall not feme,
On Grekes side aliue were hut tweine,

King Adrastus, and Campaneus,
'

That day to hem was so vngracious.
And for Titan westred wag so low,
That no man might vnneths other know
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Of the towne they shitte hir gates fast,

With barters round ymade for.to last,

In which no wight kcrue may ne hew,
And Aclrastus with a Grekes few

Hepeired is home to his tent,

And all that night he wasted hath and spent
For his vphap in sorrow complayning,
And they m Thebes the next day suing,
Hir deuoire did, and hir busie cure,
To ordeine and make a sepulture
For hir king, yslaine in the field,

And offer vp his banner and his shield,

His helme, his swerde, and also his penon,
Therein of gold ybeaten a dragon,
High in the temple that men might seene,
And locasta the infortunate queene
Her sonnes death sore gan coinplame :

And also eke her young doughters tweine,
Both Imeine and Antigoine
Crien and weepe, that pity was to see,

But to hir sorrowes there was no refute,

And thus the city bare and destitute,

Haumg no wight to gouerne hem ne guy,
For dead and slaine was all hir cheualry,
And no wight left almost in the toun,
To reigne on hem by successioun :

But for they saw, and tooken hede,
Without this, that they had an' head,
In the city they may not dure long:
For though it so be, that commons be strong
With multitude, and baue no

gpuernaile
Of an head,' ful lite it may auaile,
Therefore they haue viito hir succour

Ichosen hem a new goueroour,

How Creort the old tyrant ydiosen was to be king of
Thebes.

An old tyrant that called was Creon,
Full acceptable to hem euerychone,
And crowned nun, without more letting,

To reigne in Thebes, and to been hir king,

Although he had no title by descent,
But by free choice made in parlement,
And thereto him like, as it is found,

By hir ligeaunce of new they were bound
For to bq true while the city stood

To him only, with body and with good,
Thus they were sworn, and sured euenchone,
And he againward to save hem fro bir fone,
And hem defend with all his full might,
And mamteine hem in all manner right :

This was* the accord, as in sentement
And in this while hath Adrastus sent

From the seige of Thebes the city
A wounded knight borne to his country.

Through all Grece plainly to declare

All the slaughter and the euil fare

Of which Grekes, right as it is fall,

tad how that he hath lost his lords all,

it more mischeefe than any man can mouth :

tad whan this thing was m Grece couth,
?irst to Argiue, and to Deiphile,
Lnd to the JaoYes eke in the countre,
tad of prouinces abouten adjacent,
"hey came downe all by one assent,

Vorthy queues, and with hem duchesses,
jad other eke, that called were countesses*

How all the ladies of Gxzce anayed hem toward

Thebes.

And ail the ladies and women of degree
Been assembled in Arge the citee,

Like as I rede, and all m clothes blake,

That to behold the sorrow that they make
It were a death to any man aliue:

And if I should by and by discnue

Hir tender weeping, and h:r woful souns,

Hir complaints and lamentatiouns,
Hir oft swouning, with faces dead and pale,
Thereof 1 might make a new tale,

Almost a day you to occupie,
And as mine authour doth clerely certifie,

Throughout all Giece, from all regiouns,
Out of cities and royal touns

Came all the ladies and women of estate,

Full heauy cheared, and disconsolate

To this assembly, tofprne
as I you told,

In purpose fully hir journey for to hold

Toward Thebes, they sorrowfull creatures,

Ther to bewaile hir wofull auentures,

Tacquite hemselfe of trouth and womanhead
To hir lords, which in field lay dead,
And as the story liketh to declare,

All this journey they went on foot bare,

Like as they had gon on pilgrimage,
In token of mourning, barbed the visage,

Wimpled-echone in burnet weeds,
Not in cnaires, drawne forth with steeds,

Nor on palfreies, blacke neither white,

Like as mine author liketh to endite,

To holden hir way, but barefoot foorth they went,
So faithfully euerychone they ment,

Through heaumesse, defaced of hir hue,
And as I find they weren all true,
Now was not that a wonder for to see

So many tnie out of o countrce,
At ones gadered in a comparue,
And faitbfull all, bookes cannot lie,

Both in hir port, and inward in. xnening,
(Into my dome it was an vnoouth thing,

Bmong a thousand woman, or tweine,
Not to find one that coud in herte feme,
It was a maruaile, not oft seene tofbrne,

For selde hi fields groweth any come,
But if some weed spring vp there ernong,
Men allay wines whan they be too strong,
But hir tiouth was meint with none allaies.

They were so true found at all assaies,

And they ne stint upon hir journey,
Till that they come there they would be,
Where Adrastus, written as J finde,

Lay m his tent, all of colour Inde,
And greatly meruailed, whan that he beheld
The number of hem, spred throgh al the field,.

Clad all in blacke, and barefoot euerychone,
Out of his tent he dressed him anone,
Upon his hand the king Campaneus,
Full trist in herte, and face right pitous,

Againe the women forth they wont in fere,
And to behold the

wpfttll heavy chere,
The doleful 1 cries also whan they met,
fhe sorrowful sighes io hir breasts shet,
fhe teares new distilling on hir faces,
And so swouning m mauy sundry places,
IVhan they hir lords aliue not ne found,
But in the field tUrogh girt with many a wound
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Lay straught vprigbt, plainely to endite,

With deadly eyen tourned TP the white,
Who made sorrow, or felt her herte riue

For her lord but the faire Argme,
Who can now weepe, but Deiphilee,
Tideus for she ne might see,

Whose constreints were so fell and kene,
That Adrastus might not susteine,

To behold the ladies so compleme,
Wishing his herte coruen were m tweine.

How the old cursed Creon will not suffer the

neither to be brent nor buried.

And yet alas both euen and morrow,
O thing there was that doubled all hir sorow

That old Creon fader of fellony,
Ne would suffer through his tiranny,
The dead bodies be buried neither brent,
But with beasts and hounds to be rent,

He made hem all upon an heape be laid,

Whereof the women thrist and euil apaid,
For very dole as it was no wonder,
Hir hertes felt almost riue asunder,
And as my master Chaucer list to endite,
All clad in blacke with hir wimples white,
With great honour, aad due reuerence,
In the temple of the goddesse Clemence,

They bode the space of a fourthnight,
Till Theseus the noble worthy knight,
Duke of Atbeues, with his cheualry,

Repaired home out of Feminy,
And with him led, full faire vpon to seene,

Thiough his manhood Ipolita the queene,
And her sister called Emely:
And whan these woman first gan espy
The worthy duke as he came riding,

King Adrastus hem all conueying,
The women brought vnto his presence,
Which him besought to yeue hem audience,
And all at ones swouning in the place,
Full humbly besoughten him of grace,
To rew on hem, hir harmes to'redresse :

But if ye list to see the gentillesse
Of Theseus, and how he hath him borne,
If ye remember, as ye haue heard toforne

Well rehearsed, at Pepford in the vale,
In the beginning of the knights tale*

How the final destruction of Thebes is compendiously
rehearsed in the Knights tale.

First how that he whan lie herd hem speke,
For very routh he felt his herte breke,
And hir sorrowes whan he gan aduart,
From his courser downe anone he start,

Hem comforting in full good entent,
And in his armes he hem all vp hent,
The Knights tale rehearsen euerydele,
From point to point, if ye looke it wele,
And how this duke without more abode,

.The same day toward Thebes rode,
Full like in sooth a worthy conquerour,
And in his coast of cheualry the flour :

And finally to speakea of this thing,
With old Creon, that was of Thebes king,
How that he fa ught, and slough him like a knight,
And all his boast put vnto the flight,

Yet as some authors make meutioup,
pr Theseus entred into the toun,

The women first with pekois and with malles.

With gieat labour beat downe the walles,

And in hir writing, also as they saine,

Campaneus was in the wals slaine,

With catst of stones he was so ouerlade,
For whom Adrastus such a sorrow made*
That no man may release him of his paine,
And locasta, with her doughters twaine,
Full wilfully oppressed of hir cheres,
To Athenes were sent as prisoners,
What fell of hem, more can I not saine,

But Theseus, mine author write certaine,
Out of the field, ere he from Thebes went,
He beat it downe, and the houses brent,

The people slough, for all hir crying loud,
He made her wals and her toares proud,
Round about, eueu vpon a row,
With the soile to be laied full low,

That nought was left but the soile bare,
And to the women, in release of hir care,

How that duke Tfasew delivered to the ladies the

bodies of their lords.

The bodies of hir lords that were slaine,

This worthy duke restored hath againe,
But what should I any lenger dwell,

The old rites by and by to tell,

Nor the obsequies in order to deuise,

Nor declare the manner and the guise,
How the bodies were to ashes brent,

Nor of the gommes in the flaume spent,
To make the aire sweeter of reles,

Offraukencence, mirre, and aloes,

Nor how the women round about stood,

Some with milke, and some also with blood,
And some of hem with vrnes made of gold,
Whan the ashes fully were made cold,

To enclose hem of great affection,

And beare hem home vnto hir region.
And how that other, full deadly of hir looke,
For loue onely, of the bones tookc,
Hem to keepe for a remembraunce,
That to rehearse euery obseruaunce

That was doen in the fires bright,
The wake plaies during all the night.
Nor of the wrastling, telling point by point,
Of hem that were naked and anaomt,
How euericbe other lugge can and shake,
Ne how the women haue hir leaue take
Of Theseus, with full great humblesse

Thanking him of his high worthroewe,
That him list vpon bir wo to rew,
And how that he his freedome to renew
With the women of his high largesse

Iparted hath eke, of his richesse,

And how this duke Theseus hem forsooke,
And to Athenes the right way tooke,

With laurer crowned in signe of victory,
And the palme of conquest and of glory,

Did his honour duly vnto Marte,
And how the women wept whan they parte

ffoto king Adrastns, with th* ladus, repaired ho

ayen to drge.

With king Adrastus, home ayein to Arge,
To tellen all it were too great a charge:
And eke also as ye shall vnderstand,
At ginning 1 tooke no more on hand.
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Bymy promise, in conclusion,

But to rehearse the destruction

Of mighty Thebes, and no more,

And thus Adrastuswith his lockes bore,

Still abode in Arge his citee

Unto his end, ye get no more ofme,
Sauf as mme authour liketh to compile,

After that he hued but a while,

For he -was old ere the seige began,

Aad thought and sorrow so vpon him ran,

The which in sooth shorted hath his daies,

And time set, death maketh no delaies,

And all his joy passed was and gone,
For of his lords ahue was not one,

But slakie at Thebes, ye known all the caas,

And whan this king in Arge buried was

Full royally with great solemnrtce,

It was accounted in bookes ye may see,

FOW hundred yew to/ore thefoundation of Home was

the aty of Thebes destroyed*

CCCC. yeare, as made is mention,
Tofore the building and foundation

Ofgreat Home, so royal and so large,

Whan the ladies departed from Arge
To hir countries, fall trist and desolate,

Lo here the fine of conteke and debate,

Lo here the might of Mars the froward sterre,

Lo what it is to beginne a werre,
How it conckdcth, ensample ye may see,

First of the Grekes, and sith of the Thebans cite,

For eyther part hath matter to coraplaine,
And m hir stnfe ye may see things twame.

How all the worthy blood of Greece destroyed noes at

seige, and the city ftrought to nought, to Jinal loss

of both parties.

Tlae worthy blood of all Greece spilt,

And Thebes eke of Amphion first built,

Without recure brought to mine,
And with the soile made plaine as any line,

To wildemesse tourned, and deserte,

And Grekes eke fall into pouerte,
Both of her men, and also* of her good,
For finally all the gentill blood

Was shed out there, her wounds wer so wide,
To losseimaU vnto either side,

For in the warre is none exception

Pf high estate, ne low condition;
But as fate and fortune both in fere,

ist to dispose with hir double chere,

Bellona goddesse is of battaile*

And Bellona the goddesse m her chare

Aforn prouideth : wherefore euery man beware
Unauised warre to beginne,
For no man wote who shall lese or winne,
And hard it is whan either part leseth,

And doubtlesse neither ofhem cheseth,
That they must in all such mortall rage,

Maugre hir lust, feelen great damage,
It may not be by mannes might restrained,
And warre in sooth was Heuer ordained

But for sinfull folkes to chastise,
And as the Bible truly can deuise,

ffow tfutt the war Jirbt began in IfrotJew, ly the high

prtde and siir^ttedy of Lucifer,

High in Heauen, of pride and surquedy,
Lucifer fader of enuy,
The old serpent the Leuiathan,
Was the first that euer warre began, f

Whan Michael, the heauenly champion,
With his feres venquished the dragon,
And to Hell cast him downe full low,

The which serpent hath the coccle sow,

Through all earth, of enuy and debate,

That vnneths is there none estate,

Without strife can Hue in charitee,

For euery man of high and low degree,
Ennietb now that other should thriue :

And ground and cause, why that men so striue,

Is couetise, and false ambition,

That eueriche would haue domination

Ouer other, and trede him vnderfoot,

Which of all sorrow ginning is and root,

And Christ recordeth, rede, looke, and ye may ses

For lacke of loue what mischeef there shall be :

Surget gens contra gentem* Luc. xxi*

For o people, as he doth deuise,

Ayenst another of bate shall arise ;

And after telleth what dinismns

There shall be betweene regions,

Eueriche busie other to oppress?,
And all such strife, as he beareth witnesse,
Kalends been, I take his word to borrow,
And a ginning of mischeefe and of sorrow,

Men haue it found by experience :

But the venim and the violence

Of strife, of warre, of conteke and of debate,
That maketh londs bare and desolate,

Shall be prescript, and voided out of place,
And Martes swerds shall no more mauace
Nor his spere, greeuous to sustene,

Shall now no more whetted be so kcne,
For he no more shall his hauberke shake,
But loue and peace shall in hertes awake,
And chanty, bqth in length and bread,
Of new shall hir bright beames spread

Through grace onely in diuers nations,

For to reforme atweene regions
Peace and quiet, concord, and vnitee,

And that is both one, two, and three,

Eke three m one, and soueraine lord of pees.
Which in this exile, for our sake ches,
For loue onely our troubles to termine,
For to be borne of a pure virgine,
And let vs pray to him that is most good,
That for mankind shadde his hertc blood,

Through beseeching of that heauenly quene,
Wife and moder, and maiden clenc,

To send vs peace in this life here present,
And of our sinnes perfite amendemcnt,
And joy eternall, wban we hence wend,
And of my tale thus I make an end.

Here now endeth; as ye may see,

The destruction of Thebes the cite*,
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[77? following werefirst published in Urry's Edition, but, in Mr. Tyrwhifs opinion,

without evidence of authenticity.]
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Now lithen and listinitb, and
Herkmith you aright,

And ye shullin here me tell

You of a doughti knight.

Sir Johan of Boundis clepid was
This ilkfc kmght'is name ;

Wele coudin he of nonture,
And eke of mochil game.

Thre sonnis this knight had, and with

His bodi he them wan ;

The eldest was a moche shrew,
And sone he began.

His brotherin lov'd thir fadir,

And of him were agast ;

Th 1
eldist deserved his fadir's ourse,

And had it at the last.

The gode knight his fadir did

LIV& so long and yore,
That Beth was comen him unto,
And handhd him full sore.

The
gpde knight ycarld raoch,

Sore sike ther as he lay,

How that his childerm sbuldfc

Lyvin after his day.

He hadde ben wide where, but
Noon husbondee he was ;

A11& the londe which that "he had
It was veray purchas ;

And fayn he wpldfe that it were
Dressid among them all,

That everich of them had his part
As it mightfe befall.

'

Tho sent he into thettontre

Aftir wisfc knightis,
To helpen dele

'

his lon&s, and
Dressin them to rightis.

He sent them word hy letteris

That they shulde hyfc blyve
If that they wo! speken with him
While that he was on litfe.

Sone as those knightis uerden how
Thus seke that he lay,
Tho hadde tney no mannir rest
Nothir by night nor day

Tyll that they comin unto him,
Ther as he layd him still,

Upon his deth' is bedde for to
Abidin Godd is will.

Thus then saiden the godfe knight,
Seke ther as he lay,"

Lordis, I warnfe you forsothe,
Withoutin any nay,

"
I may not lengir liven here

In this sorrowful stound,
For thorough Godd'is will supreme
Dethe drawith me to ground.'*

Ther ne was no one of them alle,
That herdin him aright,
That thei ne haddfc mochil routh

Upon that ilke knight;

And seide,
"

Sir, for Godd'is love
Ne dismayen you nought,
God may don botfc of balfe

Which that is now ywrought"

Then answerid them the godfe knight,
Sike^there as he lay," Bote of balfe God may send,
I wote it is no nay.

" But I beseke you knightis,
Al for the love of me,
Goith and dressith tny londia

Among my sonis thre.

"
And, frendia, ifor the love of God

Delith them nat amys,
And forgettith not Gamelyn,
My yonge son that is.

Takith hede unlo that one

,
As wel as to that other;
Seldome ye seine any heir
That helpe* woll his brother."

Tho lettin they the Icnighte liggin

(

Which that was not in hele^
And in thei wentin to counsaile
His londis for to dele ;
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That was ther only thought,
And for that Gamelyn yongist was
He shuldfe having nought.
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He tokin into his hondis
His londis and bis lede,

And also Gamelyn himself

To clothin and to fede.

Al the londe which that ther was
They delten it m two,
Aud^letfe Gamelyn the yonge
Withouten londfe go.

And everich of them seiden
Til othir fulle loude,
His bretherin mowe give him londe
Whan that he godis koude.

Whan they had delid the londis

After their ownfe will,

Tho camm they unto the knight
Ther as he lay full still,

And toldin unto him anon
How that they hadd ywrought,
And the knight there as he seke lay
Ylikid it right nought.

Then seidfe the knight angrily,
I sware hy Seint Martyn

'For all that which ye have ydone
Yet is the londfe myn.

<c Tor Godd'is love, my neighbouris,
Standeith ye alle still,

And I woll delm my londe
After myn owne will.

" Johan myn eldist sone shall

Yhavfc plowis five,

That was my fadir's heritage
While that he was on live j

" And my middillist sonfe shall

Five plowis have*of lond
That I bolpe for to gettin
With myn own righte hond ;

" And all myn othir purchases
Of landis and of ledes,
That I bequelhfc Gamelyn,
And alle my gode stedes.

" And I heseke you, gode men,
That lawis con of lond,
For Gamelyn'is Iov6 that
Thus my bequest may stond."

Thus delid hath the gode knighte
His londe be his dai,

Right upon his deth'is bedde,
Sore sike ther as he lay :

And sone aftirwerdis he
Lay as a stone still,

And dyid whan the tym came,
As it was Crist'is wilL

Anon aftir that he was dede,
And undir grass ygrave,
Tho fone the eldir brothir

Begylid the yonge knave.

He olothid him and fedde hiin

Evil and eke wioth,
And letin his londis for fare,
And als his housis both ;

His parkis eke, and his wodis>
And diddfc nothyng wel,
And sithen he it aboughte
On his own feire fell.

So longfc tyme was Gamelyn
In his brother'is Hall,
For the strengist of godfc will

They doutidm him all.

They ne was none wight in that place
Nothir yongfe ne olde,
That wolde wrathm Gamelyn
Were he nevir so bold.

Gamelyn stode upon a day
In his brother'is yerde,
And he began with his honde
To handilin his berde.

,

He thoughtin upon his londis,
That layin longe unfawe,
And also of his feire okis,
That doune were ydrawe.

His parkis wenn al brokin,
And a) his deir reved ;

Of alle his gode stedis noon
Was there with him beleved ;

His housis werein unhehd
And full evilly dight;
Tho thought this yonge Gamelyn
It wente not aright.

After ame his brothir in

Ywalkyng statelich tbare,
'And sejdS unto Gamelyn,
" What > is our metfc yare ?"

Tho Gamelyn ywrothid him,
And swore by Godd'is boke,
" Thou shalt y go bake, luke^ thy self;
I wol not be thy coke."

" How, brothir Gamelyu,** quod he,
" Thus answenst me thou ?

Thou spakist nevir soche a worcj
Yet as thou doist now."

w By my faith," seid Camelyn,
tl Now me it thinkith nede;
Of all the harmis that I have
I nevir yit toke hede.

" My parkis ben y brokin, and
My dpir ben yreved ;

Of myn harms and my stedis

Noght is there me belevedr
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*' Al that my fadir me bequethe
Al goith now to shame,
And therefore have thou Godd'is curse,
Brothir John by thy name."

Than thus bespakin his brothir," That rape was of vees,
Stondith stille, thou gadiling,
And holdith right thy pees .

" Thou shalte ben fnl faign to have

Thy mete: and thy wede.
What spekist them, thuu gadihng,
Of londothiroflede?"

Then seide to him Gamelyn,
The childe that was ymge,
" Chnst'is curse mote he havin
That clepeth me Gadlyng.

* e I am no wors gadlyiug than the,
Parde ne no wors wight,
But born I was cf a lady,
And gottin of a kuyght,"

Ne durst he not to Gamelyn
Not oo fote ferthir go,
But cleped to him bis meine,
And seide to them tho ,

" Goith and betith wele this boy,
And ravith him his wit,
And let him lere another time
To answering me bett."

Then seid the chyld, yong Garaclyn,

" Chnst'is curse motS thou having
What ? brother art thou myn,

"
AndifthatTshalalgatis

Y betin be anon,
Crist'is curse mote thou havm
But that thou be that one."

And right anon his biothir did.
In that his grete bete,
Makin his meine fett stavis,

This Gamelyn to bete.

Whan evericb of them had a staff

Into his bond nomin,
Gamelyn was aware tho,

He forsaugh them comin,

Tho Gamelyn saugh them cornier

He lokid ovir all,

And was ware of a pestil
Stode undir the wall.

And Gamelyn. was fully light,

And thidir gan he lepe,
Aud droffe all his brother's men
Right sone on aa hepe.

He lokid like a wild Hop,
And laidin on godc wone $

Tho whan his brothir aeye that

He beganne to gwne.
VOL. L

He fleigh up untill a lofteV

Aud shet the dore fastr

Thus Gamelyn with his pestil
Made them all agast.

Some for Gamelyn'is love,
And some for his envie,
Alle withdiowen them to halves
Tho he began to pleie :

" What now ?" seide Gamelyn j
"

Diothir,
Evil mote ye the ;

Wolle ye begmnin coritek

Aud than so sone fle ?"

Gamelyn sought his brothir tho'

Whithir he was yflowe,
And saugh where that he lokid out
At a solere wiudowe.

"
Brothir,'' tho seide Gamelyny"
Comitji a litil nere,

And I wol techin the a plaie
Atte the bokillere."

His brothir to hym answerid,
And swore by Seint Richere,
" While the pestil is in thyn
I woll comin no nere,

"
Brothu, I woll makin the peer,

I bwere by Crist*s ore j

Castith away the pestil tlio,

And wrathe the na more."

" I mot nedis," seide Gamely it,

<* Wrathe me at onys,
For that thou woldist make thy met*

To breikin my bunis.

* Ne had I haddin meyn and
In myn owne twey armes,
To have y pushin them fro me
They would have done me barmes,**

To Gamelyn tho seidin bis

Brothir ;
" Be thou not wrotber

For to sem the havm harme
Me werin nghtd lotjie-

"
I ue did it not, my biothir,

But light for a fond'mg,
For to lokin if thou were strong,
Aud art so very yiug."

" Come adorun then to we," quodf he,
" And graunt^ me my bone,
Of oo thing I wol askin the,

Aud we shul saugbte

Adoun then camin his brothir,

Thatfikillwasandfell,
And was swithe right soro aghast
Of that like pestil.

He seide,
" Brothir Gamelyu$

Aske me now thy bone,
Aud lokc that you me blame, but:

I graunte it full boot/*

Hr
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Tho seiden yonge Gamelyn ;
" Brothir myne, I wiss

And if we shulle bea at one
Thoa must me graunte this :

'* AI that my fadir me bequethe,
While that he was on live,

Thou muste do me it to have,
If that we shul not strive."

*' That thoa shalt have, Gametyrr,
I swere by Cnst'is ore,
All that thy fadir the bequethe,
Though thou woldist have more.

" Thy londe, that now lyith lie,

Full well it shall be sowe,
And thyne housis yraisid up
That now ben layd full lowe."

Thus seide the knight to Gamelyn,
But only with his mouth,
And thoughte but of falseness,
As he right wele couth.

The knighte thoughtin on traison;
But Gamelyn on noon,
And went and kissid his brothir,
And then they were at OOD.

Alas for yonge Gamelyn I

Nothing at all he wist
With swiche false traison

His bi othir hath him kist.

Lithimth and lestinith, and
Holdith you stille your tonge,
And ye shull hei in straunge talking
Of Gamelyn the yonge.

There happid to be there beside

Tryid a wrastilmg>
And therefore there was ysettin
A ram and als a ring.

And Gamelyn was in a will

To wende thereunto,
For to previn his mighte, and sc ,

What that he couthe do.

" Now brothir myiie,*' quod Gamelyn^
'* By holie Seint Ricbere
Thou muste nedte lene to night
Me a litii coursere,

" That is fresne to the spoils,

Upon him for to ride ;

I mustin on an errand go
A litil here beside.*'

" Be God," seide his brotbir tho," Of stedis m my stall

Goith and chosith the the best
And sparith none of allc,

" Of stedis or of courseris,
That sfogdith 'hem beside,
And tellith me, my gode brothir.
Whitlmr thou wilt ride."

e< Here besidis, brothir, is

Y cryid a wrasthng,
And therefoie shalle ben y sett

A ram and als a ring.

" Moche worship it were sothly>
Brothir, unto us all

Might I the ram and aU the ring
Bi mgin home to the Hall."

A stede there was sadilid,
Srnarth was it and eke flete ;

Gamelyn diddm a peire of

Spons fast on his fete.

He sat his fote in the stirrop,
The stede he bestrode,
And towardis the wrastilling
The youge* childe rode.

Tho Gamelyn the yonge was
Riddm out at the gate,
The false knight his own brothir
Lokkid it aftir thatc.

And he besoughtm Jesu Ciist,
That is of Hevm king,-
That he raighte brekin his nek
In that ilk wrastilmg.

Assone as Gamelyn cam there
The wrasthng place was
He hghtid down of the stede~

And stodin on the gras.

And ther he herd a frankelyn
Weloway for to sing,
And beganin all bittirly
His handio for to wring.

" God6 man," seidfe Gamelyn,
** Why makist thou this fare ?

Is ther no mail that may you help
Out of this nice* care ? J>

Alas !" seide* this frankelyn," That evir I was bore 1

For tweie* stalworth sonis
I wene I have forloie.

" A champion is in the place
That has wroughtin me sorow.
For he hath slayn my too soni*
But if that God them borow.

te I wold givin ten pound!?,
Be Jesu Crist, and more,
With the nonis I fond a man
To handilxn him sore."

" Gode man," seide Gamelyn," Wilt thou this wel done ?

Holde my bors while that my man
Ydrawith of my shone.

" And helpe my mad also to kepe
My cloth is and rrty stede,
And I woll into the place gen
And loke how I may spede."



By God," seide the fiarikelyn,
It shall right so be do0,
I woll my silfin be thy man
To drawm of Ihy shone.

'* And wende" you into the place,
Swete Jesu Cn&t the spede,
And drede not of thy clothis

Norofthygodestede."

Baiefote and ungert Gamelyn
Into the ringe came,
Alle that werm in the place
Hedm of him the name,

Howe he duistm aventuie him
On him to don his might
That was so doughti a champion
In wrasthng and in fight.

Upsterte tho the champion
Ful rapely right anon,
Towardis yonge Gamelyn:
He tho began to gon,

And seide,
" Who is thy fadir,

And who is eke thy sue ?

Forsothe thou ait a gret fole

For that thou camist hire."

Anon Gamelyn answend
The stout champion tho,
*' Thou knewist full wele my fadir

While that he couthe go :

" Whilis that be was on live,

I swere by Seint Martyn,
Sir John of Boimdis was his name,
And I am Gamelyn."

"
Felawe," seide the champion,

" So evir mote I thrive,
I knew right wele" thy fadir

While that he was on live 5

" And thy selfin, yonge Gamelyn,
I will that thou it here,

Whiles thou wert a yonge boy
A moche shrew thou were."

Then seide yonge Gamelyn,
And swore bi Crist' is ore,
" Now am I oldir wox thou shah
Y findin me a more."

" Be God," seide the champion,
" Welcome mote thou be j

Come thou onys in my honde
Shaltin thou nevir the."

It was wclc within the night,
And bright the mone shone,
Whan Gamelyn and the champion
Togidir gan to gou.

The champion caste torn is

To Gamelyn that was prcst,
And Gamelyn stodm stille',

A#d bad him don his best*
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Then seiden yonge Gamelyn
Unto the champion,
" Now that I have fully provid

Many tonis of thine,"
" Thou mostm," seid Gamclyn?
" Prove oon or two of myn."

Gamelyn to the champion
Yede smaitily anon,
Of al the toims that he coude
He shewid him but one j

And kest him on the lifte* side

That thie nbbis to brak,

Aud thereunto his left arme,
That gaf a grette crak

Than seide yonge Gamelyn
Smertly to h.m anon,
" Shall it be holdm for a cast,

Or ellis go for none ?"

" Bi God," seide the champion,
' Whedir so that it be,
He that ones comith in thjn hand
Shallmhenevirthe.'*

Than seide the frankelyn, that

Thie sonis there had lore,
" Blessid be thou, yonge Ganu^n,
That ever thoa were boie '

For now unto the champiou
This have I for to se*e,

This is the yonge Gamclya
That taughte the to pleie."

Ayen answerde the champion,
That hkid notbyng well,
" He is allc their maistir, and
His pleie is right fell.

Sithm that I wnstilid first

[t is agon full yore,
3at I was nevir in my life

Handibd so before."

Vouge Gamelyn stode in the place
Allone withouten ferk,

Vnd seide,
"
If there be any mo

>t them corac to

The champion which tbat pamjd
Him to workiu so sore,

!t Bcmitli by bis countmaunce
That he willo no more.

3amelyn in the place stode

Stille as any stone

?or to abidin wrastiling,

But there ycomith none*

"here ne was none with Gamolyw
Tbat wolde wrestle more,
?
pr he handilid the champiou

5o wonderously sore*

Vo genii1mcine that owned the place
Come to Gamelyn, God gcve then? gfi&pe
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And seide to him, " Have done on

Thy hosin and thy shone ;

Fojsoth at this tim all

This faire it is ydone."
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The porter streightwey saughe tho
tt might no bettir be,
He sette fote on ei-the", and
Fast he began to fle.

Tho seid to them Gamely n,
*s So mote I well yfaie,
I hav& not yet halvindele
Ysoldd all my ware."

Than seide the champion so broke,
te I may it welS swere
He is a fole that therof bieth,
Thou sellest it so dcre.T>

Tho seide to him the frank1yn,
That was in mochiU care,
"

Fellaw," he saidS,
" whi lakkist

Thou so moche of his ware ?

w Be Seint Jame, that in Galis is,

That many man has sought,
Yet it is moche too gode chepe
That thou hasten ybought."

Tho that the wardmis werin
Of that ilk wrastilmg
Comin forth, and brought Gamelyn
The ram and als the ring*

And thus wann yonge Gamelyu
The ram. and eke the ring,
And wente forljh with mochil joy
Homeward in the morning-.

His brothir se where that he come
With all the grette rout,
And bad the porter shute the gate,
And holdin him without.

The porter of his lord'is word
Was so right sore agast,
And stert anon unto the gate
And lokkid it full fast.

Now lithinith and lestinith

Both& yong& and old, ,

And ye shullin here gamin
Of Gamelyu the bold.

Gamelyn cometh therunto
For to have comen in ;

But all in vaine ; the dore then was
Y shitt fast with a pyn.

Than seiJe yong& Gamelyn.,
**

Porter, undo the yatef

For many a gode mann'is
Sound stondith thereat/*

Then answerid him the porter,
And swore by Godd'is berde,
** Thou ne shalt, frende
Comin into this yerdeu**

" Thou lyisV' seid Gamlyn>" So broukin I my chynne :"
He smote the wikit with his fotej..
And brak away the pyn.

" Bi my faith,'' seide Gamelyn,
" That travaile is ylore,
For I am on fote as light as

Thow, though thow had yswore,"

GtLtnelyn ovirtoke the porter,
And his teene ywrak,
And gert him full upon the nek,
That he the boa to brak;

And toke him by that oon arm,
And threw him in a well ;

Seven hundrid fadorn it was depe,
As I have herd& telle.

Whan Gamelyn the yong& thus
Had yplaied his play,
AUfe that in the yerde* were
Withdrewin them away,

That dredin him full sore for

The wrek that he wrought,
And for the fayir cumpany
That he had thither biought.

Yong Gamdlyn yede to the gate
And lete it up wide,.
He letin m aiU the rout
That gon woldm or ride j

And seide,
* Ye ben ywelcome

Withouten any greve,
For we wol ben maisten* here,
And aske no man leve.

It nas but yesterdai I iaft/*
Saide yonge Gamelyn," In my brother'is seleris

Five toun of right gode wyne.

"
I wille not this cumpany

Partyn with me oil twyn,
And if ye will don aftir me,
Whil any sope is inn :

" And if my brothir grutchith MS,
Or makith it foule chore,
Othir for spence of mete aud drink,
That we shull spendin here,

** I am the ovircaterir,
And here our althir purse,
He shalle have for his grutching
Sancta Maria's curse.

" My brothir IB, but a xrigon,
I swere by Gristfis ore,
And we woll spende largily
That he hath spand yore.

" And whoso that makith grutching
TKat we do here ydwell,
He shall go unto the poster .

Into tKe drawc weli.



Serin clayis and sevin nightes
Gamelyn held his fest,

With moch solace that there was,
And eke no mannir heste.
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"

Brothir," answered Gamelyn,
" Now wrathd the right noght,
For it is many day agon
Sithins it was ybought :

13

All m a litil torrit his

Brothir layd ysteke,
And saugh him wastin his godis,
But durste not to speke.

Right erli in a morrowmng,
Upon "the eighte day,
The

gestis^
come to Gamelyn,

And wolde* gon thir way.

Lordis," tho seid Gametyn," And wollm ye so hie ?

Alle the wyn is not yet dronk,
So broukin I mine eye.'*

Yonge Garae~lyn in his herte'

Was sorowfull and wo
Whan that his gestis toke their leve
And fro him wolde go.

He wolde that they ha8 dwellid

Lengir, and they seide "
Nay,"

But bitaught Gamelyn to God,
And bad him have gode dai.

Thus made Gamelyn his feste,

And brought it well to end,
And aftirward his gestis toke
Levd their way to wend.

Now hthinith and listinith,

And holdith you your tonge,
And ye shullin here gamin
Of Gamelyn the yonge.

Herkinith, lordilingis, and
Listmith you anght,
Whan all the gestis weren gon
How Gamelyn was dight.

Alle the while that Gamlyn
Had hold his mangerie
His brothir thought on him bcwreke
With his false trechene

;

Tho whan that Gam#lyn1s gestes
Y ridin were and gon
Gamelyn stode anon alone,
Frende tho had he none.

Tho aftir this full sone it fell,

Within a littil stound,
That Gamelyn was takm, and
Full hardly was he bound.

Than forth comith the false knight
Out of the solerd,
And to GameMyn his brothir

He goith fulle nerd,

And seiden unto Gamelyn,
" Who mede the so bold
For to destroyin and wadti
The store of ray houshoW ?"

**
For, brothir, thou hastin ha<Id,

I swere by Seint Richeie,
Of fiftene plowis of londe
This full siictene yere;

And of alld the bestis which
Thou haste forth ybredd,
That my fadir to me bequethe
Upon his deth'is bedd :

" Of all^ this full sixteue yere
I geve the the prow,
For the mete and the drink

That we have spendid now."

Than thus seide the false knight,

(Full evil mote he the)
"
Herkimth, brothir Gamelyn,

What I woll gevin the j

" For of my body, brothir, heir

Y gettm have I none ;

T wolle makin the my heir,
I swere by Semt John/*

" Par mafay," seid^ Gam&lyn,
" And if that it so be,
And thou thinkest as

May God yeldin it the '"

Nothing wiste youg Gamr^lyn
Of his brothei'is gile,
And therefore he him begilid
In verry littil while.

**
Gamelyn," seiden he,

" o thing
T nedis must the tell,

Tho whan thou threwe nay porter
Into the drawe well,

"
I swor6 in that wrathd, and

In that my grete moto,
That thou shuldist ybond^ be
Both honde ^ind eke fote :

" And therefore I bcsech^ the,

My brother Gamelyn,
Letith thou noght me be forsworn,

A3 brothir art thou mine ;

" But letitb me ybh>djn*he
Both hond^ and eke fbte,

For me to holdin mytie avough,
Right as I the behote."

**
Brothir,*' tho s^ide Gam&lyn,

" As so I motm the,
Thou shalt^ not ben forswdrin

For the lovfe of me."

Tho madin thei this Gara&Iyta
To sitte, might he not stand,

Tyll that he him ybondin had
Both fote and^also hand.
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The false knight his brothir of

{Jamelyn was agast,
And sente aftn fettens

To fetterm him fast.
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"
Upon so gode a forewaide"

Saiden Adam, "
I wis

I \voll& dom thereunto

A11S that m me is*"

His brothir made lesmgis
On him ther as he stode,

And tolde them that comin in

That Gam&yn was wode.

Gamelyn stodfc to a pobt
Y bondm in the Hall,
And tho that ther ycomiu in

|U>kid upon him all.

Evir stode youg Gamelyn
Evin boltfc upright,
But mete nor dunk ne had ne none
Nowthir by day ne night.

Tho seide* yonge* Gamelyn,
** Brothir myn, by my bals

Now I have wele espyid that

Thou art a parti fals. ,

' Had I but ,wU that tresou
That thou haddist yfbnrl
I woldin have gevin strokis

Pr I had ben ybound."

Gamelyn stode thus bondm
As still as any stone

"

Tor too dayis and too mghtis,
And mete had he none.

Then seide at last this Gamelyn
That stod boundin strong,u Adam Spencer, methinkith that
I faste al to long ;

"
Therefore, Adam le Dispencei,

Jtfow I beseche the
For the moche lord with which

My fadir lovid the,

" If thou may comin to the ka\es,
Lesith me out of bond,
And for tin 1 woll depaitin
With the of my fre lond."

,

Than him answerid this Adam,
Which that was the Spencer,"

I have y^ervid thy brothir
This full sixtene yere,

" And if I shufda le,tin you
To gon out of his boure
He woldm aftirwardis seye
That I were a traytour."

** Adam," answeryd Gamelyn," So broukm I myn hals,
Thou bhalte findin my brotbir
At the Jastnghtafalsj

" And therefore, brothir Adam, me
Lose out of my bonds,
And IwoJJ departm with
The of myn own fre Jonds.'*

" Adam, 5' tho seide Gamelyn,
" As so mowm I the,

I woll holde the covenaunt,
An thou too woll me."

Anon as Adam his loide

To bedd was ygone,
Adam toke the kaies, and lat

Gamelyn out anon.

He unlokid yonge Gamelyn
Both hondis and eke fete,

On hope of the avauncement
Which that he him behete.

"Then seide yonge Gamelyn,
" Thankid be Godd'is sonde,

For now that I am ylosid
Both fote and also bond I

" Had I but tin a liiil>

And thereto dronk aright,

Theie is non in this house that

Shuld bmd me this night."

Tho Adam toke Gamelyn,
As still as any stone,

,

And baddm him into the spence

Right rapily anon ;

And settin him to his soupere
Right in a pnvie stede,
And badin hym do gladily?

And Gamelyn so dede.

Anon assone as Gamelyn
Had etin wcl and fine,

And thereunto had ydrankin
Well of the rede wyne,

* Adam," seide yonge Gamelyn,
" Tell what is now thy rede 5

For me to go to nxy brothir,
And gerdin of his hede ?"

'* No, Gamelyn," seidm Adam,
"

It shalle not be so,

But I can telle the a rede
That is yworth the too.

"
I wote wele forsothe that

(And this it is no nay)
We shuUin have a mangerie
Righte upon Souday;

i( Of abbotrs and pnouris
Full many here sbal be,
And othir men of holie church,
As lean telle the:

** Thou shalte stond up by the post,
As thou were honac fast,

And I shall them leve unlok, that

Away thou may them cast :
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* ( And whan that they have y etin,
And washin have their hondes,
Tho thou shalt bespekin them all,

To bring the out of bondes :

" And if that they will borrow the
That werm a gode game,
Than werm thou out of prison
And I als out ofblame;

But if that everich of them
Saye unto us nay,
I shulle don anotbir thing,
I swere by this day.

" Thou shulle have a gode staffe,

And T woll have another,
And Crjst'js curse have that oon
That faile shall that othir."

"
Ye, for God," seide Gamelyn," I say it right for me

If that I failm on my side

Than evil inote I the.

" If that we shullm algatis
Assoile them of thire synne $

Warmth me, my brothir Adam,
Whan that we shall begynn."

** Now Gamelyn," seiden Adam,
"
Ey seinte Charite

I wolle warne the beforn

Whan that the time shall be.

" Whan that I twinkin upon the
Loke for to be gon,
And cast away the fetberis,

And come to me anon."

"
Adam," seide yong Gamelyn,

"Yblissed be thy bones!
That is a rigbte gode counsaile
Y gevm for the nones.

** If that they shullin werne tne
To bring the out of bendes
I wolle settin gode strokis

Full right upon their lendes."

Tho the Sandy was ycomin,
And these folk to the feste;
Faire they wereia ywelcomid
Bothe the ieste and meste.

And evir as they ** the haJl
Dore were corain in

They everich castin an eie

On yonge Gamelyn.

The false knight his own brothir,
So full of trecherie,
AUe the gestes that there were
At that ilk mangerie

Of Gamclyn his own brothir
He toldin them with mouth
Alle the barmis and the shame
That 4'ere he telje couth.

Tho they werein yservid streit

Of messis too or thre ;

Than seide yonge Gamelyn,
" How do ye serve me ?

" It ne is not wele yservid,
Be God that alle made,
That I shold sittin heie fasting
And othir men make glade.

TJ

The false kmghte his brothir,
Thereas that he ystode,
Toldin to alle his gestis
That Gamelyn was wode.

And Gamelyn there stode still.

And answerid right noght,
But of Adam'is wordis he
Helde still ia his thought*

Tho Gamelyn began to speke,
Right doulefully withall,

Unto the grette lordis that

Y satyn m the hall :

f %

" My lordmgs," tho seiden he,
For Crist'is passion

Helpin to bnnge Gamelyn
Out of thilke prison."

Than seide to him an abbot,

(Sorow upon his cheke ! )
" He shallin have Crist'is curse

And Seinte Maries eke,

"That shall the out of this prison

Beggin owthir borow,
But evir worthe hym full wele

That doth the mykil sorow."

And anon aftir that abbot
Than spakin anothir,
[ wolde that thyn hede were of

Though thou were my brothir.

*' Alle that the shall bonrowin
Motd them foule fall;"
And thus yieiden alle they
That werm in the hall.

Than seid to him a priour,
**

Evil mowm he thrive !

It is grette sorow and care,

Boy, that thou art on live."

**
On, on," seid yonge Gamelyn,

st So broukin I my bone,
Now that I havin e.spyid

That frend is have I none.

" A cursid mot he worthd be,

Bothc fleshd and blode,

That evir doth to priourb
Or abbotes any gode."

Anon Adam the Dispencer
Takin up hath the cloth,

And lokid unto Gamelyn,
And saugh that be was wroth*
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Adam of the pantne at thilk

Time litel he thought.
And too gode stay is unto
The lialle dore he brought.

Adam lokid on Gamelyn.
And he was war anon,
And cast away the fetter'js,

And began for to gon.

Tho he camin unto Adam,
He toke to the one staff,

'

And begannmg to werke wele,
And gode strokis he gaff.

<2amelyn came into the hall,
And Adam Spencer both,
And lokid them all aboutin
As they hadde ben wroth.

jGamelyn sprenith holi watir

All with an okm spire,
That some of them that stode upright
Filim into the fire.

There was no mannir lewde man
That in the halle stode

That wolde do.n Gamelyn
Any tfemge hat gode.

But thei stode besidra, and
3Lete them bothe werch,
For thei ne hadde no routhd
Of men of bob cherch.

Of abbot or of prior, or

Of monk or of canon,
That Gamelyn hath overtake,
Anon they yedin doun.

There ne was none of them allc

That with his stuff ymette
That he mad& them overthrowe,
And quytte them his dette.

Tho,
"
Gamelyn," seid$ Adam," For Seinte charite

Payith, I pray, gode liveray,
And for the love of roe ;

*' And I wolle kepin the dore ;
So evir here I masse
Er that they ben assoilyid
Ther shalld noon ypasse."

Doute the noght," seide Gamelyn," While that we bep in feie;
But kepe thou wele the dore
And I woll werkm here;

** Besturrith the, gode Adam, and
Ne lettith none yfler

'And we shall telle largilyHow many here there be."

To Gamelyn seiden Adam,** Doith them all but gode,
For thei ben men of holi chercb;
Drawith of them no blode;

' Savith right wele the coroune,
And doith them no harmes,
But brckith bothe their leggis,

And sithiu here thir armes."

Thus Gamelyn and Adam bath

roughtm righte fast,

And pleidin with the monkis tho,
And made them agast.

Forth hidir they come riding
Full johly with swamps,
But home again they werin ledde

In cartis and in waines.

Tho as they haddin all ydone
Than seidm a gray frere, *

IC Alas ? alas I my lord abbot,
What didde we now here ?

* Tho that we hither did ycome
It was a colde rede ;

Us had far better ben at home
With watir and with brede.**

While Gamdlyn made orderis

Of monkis and of frere

Evir stode hi$ brothir stille,

And made foule chere.

Tho Gamelyn tip with his staff,

That he ful wele knew,
And grettin him upon the nek,
That he him overthrewe,

A litil above the girdil
The riggm bone to brast,
And sett him in the fetteris

There as he sattin arst.

"
Sittith thou there, my brothir John,

1 *

Tho seide Gamelyn," For to colm thy hotte bodie,
As I did cole myn."

And swithe as they yhadde wele
Wroken them on their fbne,

They askid for the watir, and
They wi&hin them anon.

What some of them for their love,
And some for their awe,
Alle the &ervauntis servid

Them of the beste law.

The sbeieff was thennis away
But about a five myle,
And all was toldm unto him
Withm a little whyle,

How Gamelyn and Adam had
Ydon a SQrry res,
Boundm and woundin many men
Agen the kmg'is pece.

Eftsonis tho begatsnin
Stnfie for to awake,
And the shiregereve abowt did
Cast Gamelyn to take*
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Now lithtnith and lestinith,

So God geve you gode fine,

And ye shull berin a gode game
Of yonge Gamelyn.

Now four-and-twenty yonge men,
That holdm them full bolde,
Comm unto the shiregereve,
And seide that they wold

Both Gamelyn and eke Adam
Y fette be the way;
The shrregereve gafe them leve

Tho soth as I you bay,

Thes yonge meine hiden them
Fast, wolde they not lynne
Tyll that they com in to the gate
There Gamelyn was mne.

They knokidtn upon the gate,
The porter tho was uye,
And lokid foith out at an hole

As man that was full slye

The porter had beholdin them
But for a litil while,
He lovid wele Gamelyn,
And was adrad of gile,

And forthi lete the wiket

Ystondinfulle still,'

And a&kid them that stant without

What ywas their will >

For alld the gret cumpany
Than spake bot one alone,
*' Undo the gatis, porter, and
Late us in ygone."

Than setde to them the porter,
** So broukin I my cbynne
Ye shalle saym your errand
Or that ye comm inne."

"
Say to Gamelyn and Adam,

If that ther wille it be,
We wollc spt'kin here wrth them
Two word is othir thre."

Fellaw," seidS the porter tho,
" Stondith thou ther ystilf,

And I woll wend to Gamelyn
To wetm of his wille.'

*

And in wontS the porter tho
To Gamelyn anon,
And seide",

"
Sire, I warns you

That here be come your fonej

t For lo ' the shiregerev'is men
Now ben all at the gate
For to ytekin you bothe $

Shalld ye not escape."

"
Porter,'

1
tho seid Gamelyn," So mote I weld the,

I woll allow the thy wordes
Whan I my time se.

" Go ageyn, porter,
And dwell with them a while,

Awaitm, and thou shalte se

Right sone, porter, a gile.

" Adam," tho seide Gamelyn,
Loke the to be gon,
We have foomen at the gate,
And frendis nevir one*

" It ben the shiregerev'is men
That hithir ben comm,
They ben yswore togideris,
That we shull be nomm."

To Gamelyn seide Adam,
" Hie the rgbte belyve,
And if I faile the this day
Than evil mote I thryve.

" And we shullm so welcome
The shiregerev'is men,
That some of them I trow shall make
Their beddis m the fen."

Than thorough the posterne gate
Yong Gamelyn out went,
And a gode sturdie carte staffe

In his honde he hent.

And Adam Spencer hente sone
Anothir grette staff

For to helpe young Gamelyn,
And gode strokis he gaffe.

Adain yfellid hath his tweyne,
And Gamelyn felled thre,
Thetothir sette on erth,
And fast began to fle.

" What?" seidiu Adam Speucer tho,
" So evir hire I masse
I hav6 right god reddc wyne,
Pray drmkith er ye pas"se.

M

"
Nai, nai ! by God," seidt5

they tho,
" Thy dunk in nothing gode,
It wolde makm mann'is brayne
To lym in his hode."

Yong Gamelyn tho stode still,

And lokid him about.
And saide,

** The sliiregerevc comith
With a full grette roat.

<e Adam Spencer,
y> seid Game1yn," My rede it is now this,

Abidm we not lengir here
Lest we farin amys.

" I rede that we to worte ygonn
Er that we be yfound;
Betir is there lose for to gonn
Than in the toune, ybound/''

Adam than tokc by the hoftd

This yongo Gamelyn.
And ech5 of them to the othlr

Drankin a draft of wyne.
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And aftirwardis toke their course,
And wente streight their way j

Tho fond the shiregereve the nest,
But in it was none ay.
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Anon as he seide that word

Streight the raaistir outlawe

Saugh Gamelyn and Adam both
Undir the wode shaw.

The shiregereve lightid adoune,
And went into the hall, >

And found the lord yfettcrid
Full faste therewithal!.

The shireve tho nnfetterid
Him righte sone anon,
And seutm aftir a gode leche
To hele his rigge bon.

Lete we now this false knight
Lie in his mochill care,
And telle we of Gamelyn,
And loke how be fare.

Gamelyn into the wild wode
Ystalkid is full stille,

And Adam le Dispencer it

Ylikid hut right ille.

Tho Adam swore to Game*1yn,
And that be Seint Richere," Now I say that it is mery
To ben a dispencer ;

" That muche levire me werin
The kayis for to bere,
Than walkin in this wilde wode
My clothis all to tere."

" Adam/' seide yong Gamelyn,
"
Dismaye the right noght,

For many a gode mann'is child
In care is ybrought."

As they thus in the wode stodin,
Ytalkmg both in fere,
Adam herde* talking of men,
And nigh them thought they were,

Tho Gamelyn undir the wild
Wodd lokid aright,
FuH sevin score of yongd men
He saugh right wel ydight;

Alle were satte* at their mete
IQ a compas about;,
** Adam, 3 ' tho seide Gatne'lyn," Now havin ye no douie,

" For aftir bale comith bote,

Thorough Godd'is grete might ;

Methinkith ofmete and of drink
That I havin, a sight."

Adam le Dispencer lokid
Tho undir wod& bowe,
And whan that he the mete baugh
Tho he was glad inowe $

For now he hopid unto God
For to havin his dele,
And he was ful sore alongid
Aftir a gode mele.

" Lo f younge men," seide the maistir

Outlaw,
"
by the gode rode

I am aware of some gestis,

Pray God sendm us gode
'

Loke * yondir be two yonge men
That ben right wel adight,
A ! peradventure they ben mo,
Whoso lokid aught.

" Ariseth up quick yonge men,
And fette them to me,
For it is gode that we wetin
What meme that they be.'*

Up thei stertin quik at that word,
Sevin fro the dmnere,
And they metm with Gamelyn
And Adam Dispencere.

Whan that they werin ney to them
Than seide thus that one,
*' Yeldith up to us, yonge men
Your bowis and your flone."

Than seide to them Gamelyn,
That yonge was of elde,
"Ful mochil sorow mote they have
Tbat unto you shall yelde :

"
I curse woll none* othir wight

But right mine owne selve

Tho ye may fettin unto you
Fyve, and than be ye twelve.'*

They-herdin by his wordis that
Giet might was m his arme,
And forthi there was non of them
That wolde don him harme,

But sedm unto Gamelyn
Hight mildily and still,
" Comith aforin our maistir,
And say to him thy -will."

"
Yonge man," seide Gamelyn,

*' Upon your leaute
Tellith what man your maistcr is

Which that ye with ybe."

Tho alle they answerid him
At ones without lesing," Our maister is ycorounid
Of outlawis the king."

" Adam," seide yonge Gamelyn,
e * Go we in Chnst'is name,
He may riothir mete nor drink
Y werne us for shame j

" And if that he honde, and be
Conain of gentil blode,
He woll geve us both mete and drink.
And dom us some goode."
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*< By Seinte Jame," seide Adam tho,
" What harme so that I grete
I \v ill adventure me to the

Dore that I had mete."

Tho Gamelyn and Adam both
Y wente foith m feie,

And they both grete the maistir

Which that they foude there.

Than seide to them the maistir,
That king was of outlawes,
" What do ye seke, ye yonge men,
Umlir the wode shawes?'*

Yong Gamelyn answerid tbo

The king with his coroune,
" He muste nedis walk m wodes
That may not walk in toune.

"
Sire, we walke not here in wodes

Non harme for to do,
But if paradventure we mete
A dere to sherte thereto,

" As meine that ben right hungry,
And mow no mete fynd,
And very hardc bjen bestad
Undir the wode lynd."

Of Gamelyn'is wordis tho
The maister hadde routhe,
And seide* to them, " Ye shall have

Inow, heve Gofl my trouthe."

Anon he badde them sittin

Doune for to take rest,

And baddc them etm and drink,
And that too of the best

As they were eting and drinking
Of the best wele and fine,

Than seide the ton to the tothir
" This is yonge Gamelyn."

Tho was the maister of outlawes
Into consaile nomin,
And told how it was Gamelyn.
That thither was comin,

Anon as he had henlin all

How that it was befall,

He ma'de Gamelyn maistir

Undir him o're them all*

Within the third weke aftir this

To him comith tiding,
To the maistir of outlawis,

Which that now was their king,

That he shulde ycomin home,
For that his pees was made;
And of that joyfall tiding he
Was wonderously glade.

Tho seide he to his yonge
The eothe foi to tell,
** To me be comin tidingis

,1 may uo lengir dw/ell.

Pho was yong Gamelyn anon,
Withoutin tarymg,
VTade maistir of outlawis, and
Y coroundid their king :

Tho was yong Gamelyn crounid
The king of the outlawes,
And among them walkid a while
Undir the wode shawes.

The false knight his brothir now
Was shiregereve and sire,

And lete his brothir be endite

For hate and for ire.

Tbo weiin all his bondmeme
Sory and nothing glad
Whan that Gamelyn their lordc

Wolves Hede was cryed and made,

And sentin oute his meine
Where they mightin him fynd,
For to sekin yonge Gamelyn
Undir the wode lynd,

To telle to him tidingis
The winde was ywent,
And alle his gode revied was,
And all his men yshent.

Whan that they haddc hym foundui
On kneys they them sette,
And adoun with thir bode and,

Gamelyn their lord grette.

They seiden,
"

Sire, now wrathe not
You for the godc rode,
For we have brought you tidingis,
But they be nothing gode.

Now is thy brothir shiregereve,
And he hath the bail lie,

And thereto hath enditid the,
And Wolves Hede doth the crie/'

" Alias ' tho seide Gamelyn,
" That e're I was so slafc,

That I no hadd brokin his nek
Whan I his rigge brak.

"
Goith, and gretith you wele

My housbondis an wit',

I wollc ben at the next shire,

So have God my lif."

Gamelyn came well redy
Unto the nexte shire,

And there the false knight his brothii

Was bathe lord and sire.

Gamelyn came boklilich

Into the Mote Hall,
And put adoun his hode among
The lordilingis all.

c * God save you lordilingis!
Which that now herd be ;

But as for the, brokoback shereve,
Evil mote thou the !
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" Why haste thou doin to me
That shame and villome
Por to latin enclitc me,
And WolPis Hede me crie ?

Tho thought the false* knight on him
For to have ben awreke,
And lete takm Gamelynj
Must he no more yspeke.

Mighte there be no mannir grace,
But Gamelyn at last

"Was into prisoun ycastm,
And fetterid fall fast.

This Gamelyn hath a brottiir

That cleped was sir Ote :

As gode and hend a knight he was
As mightln gon on fote.

Bight anon yede a messager
TJnto that gode knight,
And told in him altogether
How Gamelyn was dight.

Anon as sir Ote herdin had
How Gamelyn was dight,
He was right passing sory tho,
Ne he was nothing light :

And lete saddle him a stede,
And streit the weie he name.
And unto his tweie bretherin

Bight sone there he came.

"
Sir," seide this sir Ote unto

The shiregereve tho,
*' We ben but only thre brethren,
Shall we be nevir mo,

* e And thus hast thou yprisounid
The beste of us all ;

Soche anothir brothir as thou
Evil mote him befall 1"

" Sir Ote," seide the false knight," Now lete be thy curs ;

By God for these thi wordfe he
Shalle farin the wors-

** Now to the king'is prisoun he
Is lefully ynome,
And ther he shall abidin
tJntill the justice come."

" Bust parde," seide* sir Ote tho,
" Bettir it shall ybe
I biddin him unto maynprise
And that tbou grauntd me,

" Untill the nexte sitting shall

Come of deliveoraunce,
And than lete Gamelyri fairely
Ystondin to his chaunce."

" Broth tr, in soche a forewarde*
I takm him to the,
And by thy fadirjs soule,
That the begat and me,

" If that he be not right redy
Whan that the justice sitte,

Thou shalte berm the judgement,
For all thy grettc wit."

"
I grauntin it wele," seide sir Ote,

" That it shall so ybe ;

Letith deliver him anon,
And takin him to me."

Tho Gamelyn was delivered
To sir Ote his brothir,
And that night ydwellid m fere

The ton with the tothir.

On the morow seide Gamelyn
Unto su Ote the hend,
" My brothir," he seidd,

" fortothc
I mote from the wend,

" To lokin how my yonge men
In -wode ledin their hf.
And whethir that they liven now
In joie or elles m stnf."

** Be God," tho answerid sir Ote,
" That is a colde rede,
Now I se that alle the cark
Shall fallin on my hedej

" For whan that the justice sittith,
And thou be not vfound
I shall anon be takin, and
In thy stedc be ybound."

" Brothir," tho seidd Gamelyn,
"
Dismaye the right noght,

For be seinte Jame in Galis,

That many man hath sought,

" If so that God Almighty hold
Me my lif and my wit
I wolle ben there right redy
Whan that the justice sit."

Than seide sir Ote to Gamelyn,
God shelde the fro shame '-

Comith whan* that thou seist tyme,
And bring us out of blame."

Now lithinith and lestmitb,
And holdith you right still,

And ye shulle henii how that

Gamelyn had his will.

Anon Gamelyn wentin his

Way undir the wode rise,

And he yfontle there playing
His yonge men of prise.

Tho was this yonge Gamdlyn
In herte right glad mow
Whan that he fond his yong men
Undir the wode bow.

Gamelyn and his yon<?c men
Ytalkidm in fere,
And they all hadde right gode game
Their maistir for to here.
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His men told him of aventures

Which that they had yfound,
And Gamelyn told them agen
How he was fast ybound.

All the while that Gamelyn was
Outlaw had he no curs ;

There ne was no man that for him
Yferid ought the wors,

But abbotis and priouns,
And monkis, and chanon ;

In them forsothe ne laft he noght
Whan ere he might them nom.

While Gamelyn and hk yong men
Ymade mirthis ryve,
The false knight his own brothir,
Evil mote he thryve !

For all this while lie waft about,
Both one day and othir,

On purpose for to hire the quest
To hangin bis brotbir.

Gamelyn stodin on a day,
And round him he beheld

The wild wodis and the shawls

Within the wilde feld;

He thoughtin upon his brothir,
How that he htm behete

That he ywoldm be redy
Whan that the justice setej

He thoughtin wele that he wolde,
Withoutin more delay,
Ycomm afore the justice
For to kepin his day 5

And seide to his yonge men,
* Now dightith you full yare,
For whan that the justice sittith

We mote nedis be there i

** For I am \indir aborow
Until that I comin,
And my brothir mstede of me
To prison shal be nooiin."

" Be seint Jame," seide his yonge men,
" And that thou rede thereto,
Ordeineth how it sballe be,
And it shall so be do."

While Gamelyn was ycoming
There that the justice satt

The false knight his own brothir

Forgattin he not that,

To hire the meine* on his quest
To hangin his brotbir,
Arid though thei hadde ftot that oon
He wolde han that othir.

Tho comith yonge .Qamelyn
From undir the wode rise.

And he broughtin along with, hlta

His yonje men of prise*

I se wele," seide Gamelyn,
The justice is ysette ;

3o thou. aforn us, Adam, and
Loke how that it spette,"

.dam wente into
v
the hall,

And lokid all about,
Ltid he saugh there ystondd tho

Lordmgis grette and stout,

And sir Ote, Gamelyn'is brothir,
ftwterid wele fast;
Pho wentm Adam out of Hall
As he werin agast,

Adam seide to Gamelyn,
And to his felawes all,
f Sir Ote ystondith fattend
Within the Mote Hall,"

Seide Gamelyn,
"

If God geve us
Grace wel for to do
3e shallin it abegge anon
That him broughtm thereto.*'

Then seidiu Adam Dispencer,
That lokkis haddm hore,
" Chnst'is curse mote he havia
That boundin him so sore.

And if thou wilte Gamelyn,
Doin aftir my rede,
There is none in the halie that

Shall here aweie his hede,"

Adam," tbo seidfi Garoelyn,
*' We wollS not do so j

We woll sle only the giltif,

And lat the othir go.

" I will my selve into the hallr
And hire the justice speke,
And on all them that ben giltif
I wolle ben awreke.

' Lat non escapm at the dore
',.

Take, yonge meine, yeme,
For I woll^ ben the justice
This day domis to deme.

Pray God spede me this ilk dai

At this ray newe werke t

And Adam, comith thou with me,
For thou shalt be my clcrke.*'

His raeine all answerid him,
And bad hym don his best," Aud if thou to us have uede
Thou shalt fyndin us prest:

" For we wolle stondin with the
Whihs that we may dure,
And but that we werkin manly
Payith us then no hure'*

"
YongS men," seide"

" So mote I wele y the,
As ye a right trusty tnaistir

Shulle iindm q,f me.*'
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And righte thereat the justice
Ysattin in the halle,
In wente* tho yong Gamelyn
Boldly amonges them all.

Gamelyn let unfettir
His brothir out of bend ;

Thau seide to him sir Otis,
His brothir that was hende,

*

" Thou haddist almost, Gamelyn,
Dwelhd away to long,
For the que&te is ygoti out
On me that I shulde honge."

"
Brpthir," tho seide GameMyn,
God geve me gode' rest,

This gode day they shall ben hongid
That ben upon the quest ;

tc And thereto the justice bothe*,
That is the jugge man,
And eke the sheriff our brothir,
For through him it began."

Than seide yonge Gamelyn
Unto the false justice,
'* Now is thi pownc at an end,
You must nedis arise.

* c Thou hast ygevin domis that
Ben evil alle dight ;

I wolle" settin in thi sete,
And drebsin them aright/

7

But the justice sattin stille,

And roose not anon,
And Gamelyn with his swerde
Clevid his cheke bone*

Yonge Gamelyn toke him in his

Armis, and no more spak,
But threw him ovir the barre,
And his arme to brak.

Durst no one unto Gamelyn
Saye* nothing but gode,
For fere of the gret company
Fhat withoutin ystode.

Qam&yn satte him adoun
[n the justices stede,
'Herkenith now of the bourde
That Gamelyn tho dede)

\nd sir Ote by him he satte,
\nd Adam at his fete.

Ind whan Gamelyn the yong was
Satte in the justice sete,

ie lete* fette the justice
Lnd his false brothir^
Lnd lete them come to the barre
""he ton with that othir.

Hian Gamelyn had thus ydone
Taddin he tho no rest
'ill that he had eiiquend who

open the quest.

For to detain his brothir dere,
Sir Ote, for to be honge,
Er that he wist which they were
It thoughte him full longe.

But al so sone as Gamelyn
Wiste where that thei were
He didde them eueiichone
Fetterin fast m fere,

And bimge them unto the barre,
And sette them in vewe:
* By my faith,'* seide the justice/
" The sheriff is a shrewe,"

Than seide yonge Gamelyn
Unto the false justice,
" Thou haste geve thy domitf

Al of the worst assise ;

" And the twelve sisouris that
Wenn of the inquest
They shalle ben hongid this day,
So God geve me gode rest."

Than seide the sheriff pitously
To yonge" Gamelyn,
** My lord, I one the mercie,
Brothir arte thou myn."

** Therefore,3 ' seide yonge Gamelyn,
*' Have you Gnat's curse,
For if thou werin maistir yet
Shuldin I fare worse."

But for to make short my tale,
And not to tary longe,
He ordeynid him theie a quest
Of his own men so strong.

The false justice and the sheriff

Bothe were hongid hie,
To weyvin there with the ropis,
And with the winde dne.

And als the twelve sisouris,
Sorow have that rekk,
Alle they werin yhongid
Full fastd by the nekk.

Thus endid hath the false knight
With all his trecheiie,
That evir hadde Jad his life

In falseness and fohe.

He was hongid up by the nek,
And nought by the purse,
That was the raede that he had hadde
From his fadir'is curse.

Sir Ote was the eldist tho,
And GameMyn was yonge,
They wentin with their frendiat, and
Passidm to the king

They mad in pece with the fcingd
Of the bestc assise ;

The kmg lovid Sir Ote weld.
And made him a justice.
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Aftir the king made Gamelyn,
Bothe in est and west,

The chefe justice and rideie of

Alle his fre forest.

Alle his wight yonge men the king

Forgafin them their gilt,

And sithen in gode office the king
Hath all them ypilt.

Thus has wan yonge Gamelyn
His londe and his lede,

And wrake of him his enemies,
And quytc them their mede. *

And sir Ote, his brothir dere,

Ymade him hath his heir,

And sithen weddid Gamelyn
A wife both gode and fane.

They hvidm togidu wele
Whilis that Chnstc wolde,
And sithen that was Gamelyu
Ygravm undir molde;

And so shalle we alle here;

May there no man yfle
God brmgin us unto the joie
That evir shall ybel

THUS ENDITH THE LEGEND OF GAMELYN, CALLED THE

COKfc'S TALC.

HERE BEGINKETH

THE PLOWMAWS PROLOGUE.

THE Plowman plucked up his plowe
Whan midsomer mone was comen m,
\nd saied bis bestes should ete inowe,
tad lige in grasse up to the chin :

Chei ben feble both oxe and cowe,
3f 'hem n'is'left but bone and skinne j

He shoke of shore, and coulter* off drowe,
And honged his harms on a pinne.

He toke his tabarde and staffs eke,
And on his hedde he set his hat,
And saied he would Sainct Thomas seke.

Dn pjlgnmage he goth forth plat ;

[n scnppe he bare bothe bred lekes ;

He was folswonke and all forswat :

Men might have sene through both bis chokes,
And every wang totbe where it sat.

Our Hoste behelde well all about,
(Vud sawe this man was sunne ibrent ;

He knewe well by his smgid snout,
And by bis clothes, that were to rent,
He was a man wont walke about,
He n'as not aye in cloister pent,
Ne couthe religioushche lout,

And therefoie was he full ill shent.

Dur Hoste him axed,
" What man art thou ?"

"
Sire Hoste,

J>

(qod he)
"

I am au hine,
For I am wont to go to plow,
And erne my mete yet that T dine:

To swette and swinke I make avowe,

My wife and babes therewith to finde,

And serviu God and t wist how,
Bat we lende men yben full blindc:

For clerkes saie we shullin be fain

?or ther hvelod to swette and swmke,
And thei nght nought us give again
Neither to ete ne yet to drinke 5

Thei mow by lawe, as that thei sain,

Us curse and dampne to Hell'is brinke;
And thus thei puttm us to pain
With candlis quient and bell'is clmke.

Thei make us thrallis at their lust,

And sain we mowe not els be saved ;

Thei have the corne and*we the dust j

Who gamsaycs then they saye he raved."
"
What, manl" (quod our Hoste) "canst thou

Come nere and tell some holy thing.*' [preche ?

41
Sir,'* quod he,

"
I herd onis teche

A preest m pulpit gode prechmg."

" Saie on." quod he,
" I the beseche."

Sir, I am redy* at your bidding.
I pray that no man me reproche
While that I am my tale telling."

THUS ENDETH THE PROLOGUE.

HERE FOLLOWBTH

THE FIRST PART OF THE TALE 1
,

A FULL sterne sliief is stirrid newc,
In many stedis in a stounde,
Of sond'ry sedis that ben sewe j

It semith that some ben unsounde,
For some be grete growin on grounde,
Some ben souble, simple and small :

Whether of 'hem is falsir foundc
The falsir foule mote him bifall.

That one side is that I of tell

Popis, cardinals, and prelates,

Parsons, monkis, and freris fell,

Pnours, abbotes, of grete estates ;

Of Heven and Hell thei kepe the yatcs,
And Peter's successours ben all,

And this is demid by old dates ;

But falshed foule mote it befall.

The othir side ben pore and pale,
And peple yput out of prese,
And sernin caitlfTes sore a cale,
And er in one without encrese

Iclepid Lollers and Londlese;
Who totheth on 'hern thei ben untaU;
Thei ben arayid all ft>r pece,
But falshed foule mote it befall

Many a coimtrey haue T sought
To knowe the falsir of these two,
But aye my travaile was for nought
AU so ferre as I have ygo,
But as I wandrid in a wro,
Within a wode beside a wall,

Two foulis sawe I
sitting tbo,

The falsir foule mote him befall.

1 A complaint against tbe pride and covetous-

ness of the clergy, made no doubt by Chaucer,

says the editor of,Clmucor works printed for A&
Islip* at London, A. D, 160&
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That one <Jid plete on the pope's side,

A griffon of a gnmme stature j

A pellicane withoutin pride
To these Lollers ylaied his lure;
He mused his mattir m mesure
To counsaile, Christ ay gan he call ;

The Griffon shewed as sharpe as fire,

But falshed foule mote it befall.

The Pellicane began to preclic
Bothe of mercie and of mekenesse,
And said that Christ so gan us teche,
And meke and mei ciable gan blesse ;

The' Evangely benth witnesse

A lambe he hkeneth Chi 1st ovre' all,

In tokening that he mekist was
Sith pride was out of Hevin fall.

And so should every cristened be,
Priestis and Peter's successours,
Beth lowliche and of low degre,
And usin none yerthly honours,
Ne croune ne cuiious coveitows,
Ne pilloure ne other proude pall,
Ne to cofrm up grete tresours,
For falshed foule mote it befall.

Priestis should for no cattill plede,
But chasten 'hem in charite,
Ne to no battaile should men lede

for inhaunsing ther own degre,
Nat willin sittinges in hie se,

No soverainte in hous ne hall,

Worldly worship dene and fie ;

Who willeth highnes foule shall fall.

Alas ' who maie soche sainctis call

That wilnith welde yerthly honour ?

Lowe as Lucifere soche shall fall,

In balefull blacknesse build their boure
That eggith peple lo erioure,
And makith them unto 'hem thrall ;

To Crist I holde soche one traitour j

Lowe as Lucifer soche shall fall,

That willith to-be kingis peres,
And higher than the emperour,
And some that werin but pore freres

Now wolhn waxe a warriour ;

,

God ne is not ther gpvernour
That holdith none his permagall,
While cove'tise is ther consallour j

All soche falshede mote nedis fall,

That hie on horse willith to ride
In glitterande golde of grete ariaie,
Painted and portrid all m pride,
No common knight maie go so gaie,

Chaunge of clothing every dale,
With goldin girdils grete and small,
As boistous as is bere at bate ;

All soche falshede mote nedis fall,

With pride punishitb thei the pore,
And some one thei sustain with sale,
Of holie churche makith an hore,
And fill ther wombe with wine and ale ;

With money fille thei many a male,
And chaffrio church is when thei fall,
And telle tha peple a leude tale;
Soche false faitours foule 'hem befall.

Thei fede of many mann meto,
With song and solas sitting- long.
And filleth ther wombe, and fastc fretes

And from the mete unto the gong,
And aftir mete with baipe and bong,
And eche man mote 'hem lord is call,

And hote spicis evir emong ;

Soche false faitours foule 'hem befall.

Miters thei werin mo than two

Iperhd as the quen'is hcdde,
Astafte of golde, and pime lo !

s hevie as* it were made of Icddo ;

With clothe of gold bothc new and redd

With glitterande gold as grene as gall,

By dome thei dampne men to be dcdde
All soche faitours fuulc 'hem befall.

And Cnst'is peple proudly curse

With biode boke and braying bell,
And to put pennies in ther purse
Thei woll sell bothe Htevm and H*I1 :

hi ther sentence and thou wiU dwell
Thei willin gesse in ther gaie hall,
And though the soth thou of 'hem toll

In the grete cursing shalt thou fall.

That is yblessid that thei blesse,
And cursid that thei cursin woll,
And thus the peple thei

pppresse,
And have ther lordshippts at full :

And many be merchauntes of woll ,

And to purs pennies woll come thrall,
The pore peple thei al to pull !

Such false faitours foule 'hem befall,

Lordis also mote to 'hem loute,

Obeysaunt to ther brode blessing,
Thei ridm with ther royal route-

On a com sir as' it were a king,
With sadle of golde glittering,
With curious haroeis quaintly crallH,

Stiroppis gaie of golde maslling;
All suclie falshed foule may bclal it.

Chnstes ministers clepid thei bcnc,
And rulin al in robberie,
But Antichriste tbei servin cleti,
Attirid al in tlrannie,
Witnesse of John his prophecic !

Anticlinste is ther admiral I,

Tiffelers attired in trechcricj
Al suche faitours foule 'hem befall.

Who saith that some of 'bcm may nlime
He shal be domid to be dec! ;

Some of 'hem wollin gladly winne
Al ayenst that which God fbrbed.
Al holiest they clepc ther hcd,
That of ther rule is full regall j

Alas that evir thei etc bred !

Por al such falshed wol foule fall.

Ther bed covitith al liononr,
To be worsliippisd in word* awl d<*<le,

Kingis mote to him knclu and couie,
To the* apostles that Chriftt foibedt :

To popis hcste wuch taktt more bedu
Than to kepe Christen commintwltment.
Of gold and silver beu thr wedef

Thei holde him holy omnipotent.
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He ordaineth t>y his ordinaunce
To parishe priestis a powere,
To* anothir a gretir avaxince,
A gi eatir point to his mistere j

But for he' is highist m erth here
To him reserveth he many' a point,
But unto Christ, that hath no pere,
Reservith he DO pin no joynt.

So semitb he abovin all,

And Christ abovin him nothinge,
Whan that he sittith iq his stall

Dampnith *nd savith as him thinkc ;

Suche pride tpfore hie God doth stmke :

An angel bad John to
1 him not knele,

Only to God to do his bowmge ;

Soche worship^willers mote ill tele,

Thci ne clepe Christ but Swictus Bens,
And clepe their hed Sanctisstiws ;

All they that suche a secte sewis

I trowe thei taken 'hem amisse:

In crth here they havin ther blisse,

Ther hie mastir is Belial)
j

Christ his pore peple from 'hem wisse,
For al suche false will foule befall.

They mowin both ybinde and lost',

And all is for tht?r holy life;

To save or daxnpne they mowen chose 3

Betwene 'ht-m now ia a grate strife
;

Many' a man is killed with a knife

To wete with Imvm lordship shall ;

For such Christ suffrid wouudia five,

For all suche falshed will foule fall

Christ said, &ui glottic ptrcuttt,

With sworde mirely be shall die ;

He bad his priestis poce and grith,

And bad 'hem not dredc for to die,

And bad hem be both dimple* aud slie.

And carke not for no cattell,

And trtiRte on God that sittith on hie.

For all fake hal full foule befall.

Then*' wollin makt1 men to swora

Ayemt Chmt'H. couimaundiment,
And Ohritft'in members al to trc,
On rode aft b* wen* new yrent:
Surhc lawe* thai roakn by ament,
Kotw* on it trowith a& a baity

And thus the port* be folly shwat,

Bttt f&lshcd foule it nhullc be&AU

Nr m\n thei DO aimonie,
But H^lto chwrchisaod priorict,

Ko they usiti to none jgnvio,

Bttt cumin al 'item contraries,

And hirith men by dait and ywca
With tftrwjtfh to hold 'fewi in thor stall,

Ail oullc alt ther advarwr'un,
Therforc falslicd foule tbou th<:m fall

With punwi th<y purchaue peronajfe
With pumc tni payin Miein to plede,
And men of warre thin wollin wage
To bring tlter encmic* to dwl.
And lonii* livi* tht^y wol Utdc,

And murhil tkc, aod givt but small,
But he* it *o jr*t from it thul thede,
A ttd rrtak ucb falw right foule yfall.

VOL, I.
?

They halowe nothing but for hire,
Ne churche, ne font, ne vestiment,
And make orders m every shire,

Jut pristis pay for the parchment ;

)f natours they taken rent,

fherwitb they smere the shep'is ska11,
?or many churches ben suspent ;

All suche falshed foule it befall.

Some livith not in lecherif,

3ut haunte wenchis, widows, and wives.
And punish the pore for putre,
Themselfeit useth al the^ lives;

And but a man to them htm shrive*

Po Kevin come he nevir shall,

Te shatl be cursed as be cative^ ;

To Hel thei saine that he bbal fall.

Ther was more mercy
1
in Ma\\niine,

And Nero, that never was goda,
Than there is- now in some of them
Whan he hath on his furrid hodc;
They folowe Christ that shed his blade

To Hoven, as bucket to the wall ;

Suche wrechis yben worse than wode>
And al suche Faitours foule 'horn fall.

They give ther almis to the riche,
To mamtcynours and men of lawe,
For to lordis they wol be liche,

And harlots sonno not worthc an hawc ;

Sothfastnesse alle suche ban ylawc;

They kercibe ther crockettcs with criHUll,
And drcdo of Ood they have cltnme drawc j

Al suche faitours foule 'hern befall.

They make parsons for the pennie,
And canons and their cardinals ;

Unnethe amongst 'Jiem al i any
That ne hath glosed the gospol fals,

Tor Christ made ner no cathedrals,
N'e with him was no card inail

With a reddo h'atte, as use minstralsj
liut falbhed foule mote it befall.

Th<T tithing and ther offring bothe

They clemith by posBcasion,
Ne thereof n'il they none forgo,
But robbiu men as a rammume :

The tithing of turpe lucntm

With thefic maisu:rs i* voniall;

Tithiugo of bribry and largott

Will make fkUbed full foule to faM.

They takin to forme ther toropnours
To harm<t the pople what *hey may,
To pardoners and frteo faitours

TJitn Mil ther uelea I dar well ujiy,

And all to boMin gtxjt arraie,

To multiplie 'hem mote mettall,

They drwleful litel dom'in day,
Whan ail auclw falthod nhai foule fall

Suchc v
barJottes shul men diicltundcr,

For that U?cy uhullin make than gr,
Ami ben as proud a AlcxawUtr,
And win to tbc pore wo btp I

By ycr eche priest thai pi hit fe

For to encreie bU Iflmmaiw call j

Suche berdia shul wi ivU the,

And al tuchft felt* bul fwie befall
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And if a man be falsely famed,
And wol ymake purgaciouu,
Than wol the* officers be agramed,
And assign him fro toun to toun ;

So nede he must paym raunsome,
Though he be clene as is chiistall,

And than have an absolution ?

But al suche false shal foule befall.

Though he be giltie of the dede,
And that he mate the money paie,
Al the Awhile hjs purse wol yblede
He may use it fro day to day.
The bishopes officers gone'gay,
And this game they use ov^r all,

The pore to pil is al their pray ;

But al suche false shul foule befall.

Alas! God ordained no such lawe,
Ne no suche crafte of covetiso,

But he foibad it by his lawe ;

Suche rulers mowen of God agrise,
For al his rulis ben rjghtwise
These newe pomtis ben pure papall,
And Godd'is lawe they all displace.
And al suche faitours .shut foule fall.

They saine that Peter had the key
Of Heven and Hel, to have and holde;
I trowe Peter toke no money
for no sinnis that he ysolde :

Suche saccessours yben to bolde,
In winning all ther witte they wral,
Ther conscience is waxin colde,
And al such taitoursjmd 'hem fall.

Peter was ner so grete a fole,

To leve his key with suche a lorell,

Or take suche cursid soc or tole,

He was advisid nothing well 3

I trowe they have the key of Hell,
Their maistir is of that marshal!,
For there thei dressin 'hem to dwell,
And with false Lucifer to fall.

Thei ben as proude ab Lucifarre,
As angry and as envious ;

From a gode faith thei ben ful farre j

In covetise thei ben curious;
To catche catil as covitous
As hounde that *br hungre woll yall,

Ungodly and ungracious;
Andnedely suche false shal foule fall.

The Pope, and he were Peter's heirc,
Me thmke he ernth m this case,
Whan choice of bishop's m dispaire
To chosin 'hem "m divers place,
A lorde shal write to him for gi ace,
For his clerke aponc pray he shall,
So sbal he spedin his purchase ;

And al suche false foule 'hem befall.

Although he can ne manir gode
A lord'is pi ayir shal be spedde,
Though he be wildc of wil or wode,
Nat understanding what men redde,A leude boistir, that God forbedde,
As gode a bishoppe' is my hoise Ball;
Suche a pope is full foule bestede,
And at the Jaste wol fouJe yfalL

He makith prtestes for crthly thank*,
And not at all for Cbust'is sake ;

Suche that yben ful fat and ranke,

To soule'is hele none becle they take;
Al is wel done what er they make,
For they shal answerc ones for all;

For vvorld'is thank such worch and wake,
And al suche false shal foulo befall.

Snche that can nat ysav ther crede

With piayer shall be made prelates,
Nothir can thei the gospell rede,

Suche shul now weldm hie estates :

The hie godes freodslnp 'hem makes,
Thei totith on ther summe totall ;

Suche here the keyes of Hell'is yates,

And all suche falte shal foule befall.

Thei forsakin for Christ* is love

Tiavaile, and Vmngre, thurste, andeoWt*,

They hen ordrid or al abo* e

Out ofyouthed til they ben olde;

By the dore they go nat to the folde,

To helpe ther shcpe they nought traval,

For hind men al suche I holde.

And al suche false foule 'hem befall*

For Christ our king thei wol forsake,

And know him nought for his poverty
For Christ'is love they wol awake,
And drinke piement al aperte :

Of God they seme nothing aferde,

As lusty live as Lamual,
And drive ther shepe into desert;

Al suche false faitours shul foule fa!.

Christ yhad twelve apostles here,
Nowe say they ther may be but one
That may not erre in no manero,
Who leve not this ben lost echone :

Peter ernd, so did not Joan ;

Why is he cleped the prtncipall ?

Christe cleped him Peter, uot the stone ;

Al false faitours foule 'hem befal.

Why cursiu they the crofcery
Christ'is Christian creturis ?

For bytwene them is now envy
To be enhaunsid m honours;
Christm livers with ther labours,
For they levin on no mortal*
Ben do to deth with dishonours,
And al suche false foule 'hem befaU

What knoweth a tilloure at the plowc
The pop* ts uame, and what he hate t

His crede suffiseth to' him mowc,
And knowith a cardinal by his hatte*

Rough is the pore nnrightly latto,

That knowith Chnat his God royal ;

Suche matters be not worth a gimtt<%
But buche false faitours foule 'hem fa?.

"A king sbal knelc and ki^se his how*
Christ let a sinful kisse his fete,
Me thmke he holdeth him hie inowe ;

So Lucifer did, that hie set;
Suche one me thinke himsIfe foryt't,
Or to the trouth h^ was oat cal?
Christe that sufftnd wcnimlis wte
Shall make all suche falsbcd foule fell.
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They layith out ther Jargfe nettes

Foi to takin silvir and golde,
Thei fillin coffers, and sackes fettes

Ther as they souhs catchin sholde;
Ther servamites be to them nnlwlde

j

But they can doublin thei rental 1 ;

To bigge 'hem castles bigge 'horn lioldc ;

And al suche false foule 'hem befall.

HERE ENDETH THE FIRST PARTE OF THIS TAIB,
AND HEREAFTER FOLOVETH THE SECONDS
PARTE.

To accorde what this worde fall

No more English ne can I findc,

Shewing anothir now I shall,

For I have moche to saye bchinde,
JIow priestis ban the peple pinde,
As curteis Christe yhath me kinde,
And pot this matter in my minde,
To make this manir men amende.

Shortety to shende *hem, and shewe nowe
How wrongfully they werche and walke,
Of hie God nothing toll, ne howe,
But in Goddos worde toll many a balke,
In harnis boicle 'hern and in halke,
And preehen* of titbis and oflrende,
And untrue!y of the gospel talke ;

Fur \m mercy (Jod it amende!

What els i Antichristo tosaie

But eveo Cbrit7
is adyemrie ?

Suche hath now ben many a date

To Chrtet'ifi bidding fu! contrarif,

That from the trouth etee ywarry;
Out of the wny they ben ywonde,
And Clmat'is pcple untrucly cary ;

God for big pitie it amende !

They live contrary to Ohristea life*,

In hie, pride ngaitiHt nwkfrw'MHe,

Against suifiwumce, they twin strife,

And angrc aytmt ftabwnew,

Ay*nist wtaadam wilfuluf^c}
To Chritte talia Htil t<*ndc,

Apainst mwmre outrigiounow j

But whan Clod wol it may amid.

J/Mrd<*Iy life ay
And dtimin a) without mercy,
And covctiso aycnrte largcssQi

Ay^n'mt trxwtbfe trccberjs
And ayHunt almftswi envy;
Aywrist C'bnst they comprebendcj
For chastltc maintcinc lec.bc'ry ;

God for his gracfe this amende 1

Agiintft prnauncc th<-i uic dl}ghtc,
Ayenst HflTraunw strong dnftnicc,

Ayrn^t OM they u?,m ill right**,

Why cleimin they holy* his powere,
And wranghn ayenst al his hcstes ?

His living folowe tliei nought here,
But lining worse than witUwo bastes;
Of fishe and fleshc* they lovin. fcstos ;

As lordis they ben biode ikt'ivlej

Of Godd'js pore thci hatin gestoh,
God for his merry tins atm'ndel

With Divos such sball have thei rlomo,

That saiue that they be Cbnst'is fionclcs,

And do nothing as thry shouM <lono,

Al suohe ben falsir than ben fmulcs :

On the peple they ley suche bends
As God in erth they ban oflo.ido ;

Succour for such Christe now send us,

And for his mercy thin amen !<'
'

A token' of Antichrist they bt> ;

His careckes ben now widts iknowe,
Reccvcd to preebo hbal no man be

Without tokin of him I tiowe

Tche Chnstin priest to pjcrhin owe,
From God abort* thci ben ysewle
Goddcs word to al folko for to hbowe,
And sinful man for to amende.

Christ sent the poro for to precbe,
The royal riehe he did not so,

Now dare no pore the peph tcdic,
For Antichn<t IH all tber lor

;

Among the pople ho motci go,
lie. bath biddin nl uche. suspon<U

y
,

Soino hath hft bent, and thinketh yet m
But al IhiH God may wel amende.

Al tho that ban thr> worlde forsake

And Hvjn lowly, M God badde,
Into'thcr prison shulln be. toko,
Betin and boundin, and forth ladde :

IIwt>f I rede no man be dradde,
(Jhrifet said that bis hould be yshendo;
Kobe man ought hereof to bo glttdtta,

For God ful wel it wol amende,

They take on 'hem royall power,
And nay they bavin uw^rdis two,
One ourw to Ilel, one sic mon bore:
At b'm taking Cbr'mt bad no nw

f

Yet l\iivv had but otw of tbo,
And Christ to him aimte gan <lt;fcnde,

And into tbe
f
ahcth badde put it tho ;

And al KUC!HJ micheve.K God amende !

Chrirt bad ?tcr to ko|>e
And with lw *word forbade 'hem mt<* ;

Hwerd<^ iJ no tole with *hpe to k<*pt%

But to b( v

pl)rnlc that filiepp! wol bttn;

Who' nyen tber filiqxt with nwtsrdc <umtftiuic* j

Thiiy driva tber bqw with gr*t<* dc*

But al this <M may well amende,

Tbftr wickid winning worn* di*p<tide,
H(>t)trnN J^tte in to dinp^cc ;

God for hi* god<w*e it ttmtmtlc !

be thei nought
Whom Christ ymatlft IIIH t*hfo riitotjrc;

A wcrdo no tthfphttxta uin ought
But he would lc as ft Ixxteri
Who no w^irn Pcter% twccrMour*

Should bere b'm hcpfl til bit backe rn^ndf,

And shftdow?
yhem from evwry fthoure ;

And ai thin God mey wo) wnwdc.
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Successours to Peter ben these

In that, that Peter Christe foisoke,
That levir had God*s love to le&e

Than *hepherde had to lese his hoke ;

He culieththe sfyepe as doth the coke;
Of *em takm they wol I untrende,
And falsely glose the Gospell 1?oke f

God for his mercy them amende 1

Whan Christ had take Peter the kay
Christ saide he must ydie for man ;

That Peter to Christ gan vrithsay,
Christ bad him " Go behmde, Sathan :"

Suche counsailours many' of these ban,
For world' is wele God to ofFende;
Peter's successours they hen than,
But al suche Gpd may wel amende.

For Sathan is to say no more
But he that countrary to Christ is,

In this they lenrn Peter's lore,

They sewm him whan he did mi&se ;

They folowe him forsoth in this

That Christ would Peter leprehende,
But nat that longith to' hevin blisse 5

God for his mercie 'hem amende '

Thei none apostle seven, in case
Of ought that I can under&tonde,
But him thatbetraiejh Christ, Judas,
That bare the purse in every londe,
And al that he might sette on honde
He hidde and stale, and it mispende :

His rule these traitours ban in honde ;

Almighty God all suche amende !

And at the last his lorde gan tray
Cursidly through false covetise,
So would these traine him for money
And they ywistin in what wise;
They be sikre* of the fele ensise.

Prom all sothnesse they ben yfiende,
And covetise cbaunge with quentise;
Almighty dod al suche amende J

Were Christ upon erth, here efte sone,
These wouldin dampne him to die ;

All his hestis they jian fordone,
And saine bis sawes b&i tweresje j

Ayenst his commaundementes they crie,
And (Jampnin all his to be brende,
For thei ne like suche losengrie ;

k God Almighty all sucbe amende !

These ban more might in Englande bet e
Than hath the king and all his lawe,
They ban purchasid suche powere
To takm 'hem whom list not knawe,
And say that heresiV is ther sawe,
And so to prison wol 'hem sende ,

It was not so by eldir dawc $

God for his mercy it amende !

The king'is lawe wol no man derne
Angerliche vithoutra answere,
But if any man these misqueme
He shall be baightid as a here,
And yet wel worse they wol him tere,
And in prison wolhn him pende
In ginis, and in otbir gere ;

Whan that jGod woll it may amende.

The king ne taxith nat his men
But by assent of the commi'nalte,
But these eche yere wol raunsom *hera

Maistirfully, more than dothe be :

Ther sells by yere bettir be
Than is the king'is in extende,
Ther officers ban gietir fe ;

But alle this mischefe God amende ?

Who so wol prove a testament

That is nat al worth tenne ooundc,
He shal paye for the parchement
The tbirdc of the money all rounde j

Thus the pore peple is ransoundc,

They say suche parte t'em should apenflc,

There as they gripen' it goeth to groundc ;

God for his mercy it amende I

A simple fornication

Twenty shiilmgis he shall pay,
And than have absolucion

And al the yere use it he may :

Thus tbei lettin 'hem go astray ;

Thei recke nat though the soule be brt'iulo ;

TUe*e kepiu evill Peter's kay ;

And al suche sb^pherdes God amende I

Wondir is that the parliament*,
And all the lordis of this londe,
Here to takm so lite entente

To helpe the peple
1 out of their honde,

For thei ben hardir in ther bonde,
Woise bete, and cruellir ybrende,
Than to the king is understand j

God him helpe this for to amende !

What bUhoppes, what religions,

Han in this lande as muche lay fc,

Lordeshippis and possessions,
More than lordis it semith mft;
That makith 'hem lese charite ;

They mowm not tp God attende,
tn erth thei have so higbe degre j

God for his mercy it amende!

The Empe'rour yafe the Pope somtime
So highe lordeship him about,
That at the last the sely kimc
The pix>ude Pope yput him out,
So of this i elme is in grete dout ;

But, Lordes, beware, and th^ui dofvud'.v

For nowe these folke bo wondir slguUt j

The king and lords now this amemle*

THUS ENDETH THE SECONDE PARTR OF TUfX T\l
HEREAFTER FOU.OWETH Tim THtttDl'.

MOYSES lawe forbode it tho
That prestis should no lord&hipncs wcUc.
Cbrist'is gospel) biddith also
That they should no lordshippU held*}
Christes apost^ls were nor o boldo,
No suche lordahippes to *hem embra<'*\
But aklere ther sbepe and kem: th<tr f/.ldc ;

May God amende *hem for hts gra<*r I
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for thei ne ben but counterfete,

Men may yknow 'hem by ther ft uhc,
Ther greteaesse maketh1

*hetn God foryete*
And take his mekcncsse" in despite j

And thei were pore afhd had but lite

The! n'old nat deitfen* aftir the face,

Nonshe ther shepe, artd 'hem nat bite ;'

May God amende 'hein for his grace i

GRIFFON*

What canst thou preche ayenst chanons
That men yclepin Seculcre ?

PELLICAN.

Thei ben curates of many tonnes,
On yerth they havin gret powere,,

They have grete prebend is and dere,

Some two or thre, aud some have mo,
A parsonage to ben playing fere,

And yet thei serve too king also,

And let to-fcrmi all that fare

To whom that wol moste give thorfoie,
Some wollin spende, and some woll spate,
And some wol bye it up in store ;

A cure of soalc they care not fore,

So that they mowin money take ;

Whethir ther soules be wonne or lore

Ther profile
4* they woll not forsake.

They have a gftderinp; proem atour,
That can the pore peple enplede,
And ruble 'hum as a ravmour,
And to his lorde the mony ledo,

And catehe of quicke and eke of dede,
And rich in htm and his lordc eke>
And to robbct the porn give gode rede

Of olde and yonge, of hole and sick**

Thcrwith they purchase hem lay fe

In loudc, there as 'hem fikith best,
And bnildin brodo aft a cite

Both in the est and in the west j

To purchase thug they ben ful prest,
But on the pore they well nought fcpcnde,
Ne no gode give to Oodd'ia gt,
N* heude him some that all hath pcnde.

By thur service aoche wollm live,

And trust that othir to trcbtire j

Though ail ther pariahe die unxhrive

Thei woll nat givin a roc flourt) j

Ther life Hhould b a M mirrour

Both to lend and leude alo,
And tcche the folko ther lele lalwur j

Soche mailer intin bon all

Some of ^em ybeti full

And M>me of 'htfm ben ^roude and
Some nrxmdin tltcr g<Kl upon g<ffi*
And findin 'iH'm of grcte rat\

Aim ! what thinkf these men to Mate

That thuH disp<*mlin Okxid^M gode ?

At the grtttf dredt'full donVlf dte
Sochu wnttchin tthull be wont* than wode.

Some th(T churchitt nevir a nie,

No ncr o jxmic thidir Mfide ;

Though that the poro for hungtr di< r

O ptnte* on 'hcrm wtU the! not spftxie j

Hay thei receiving of the mite
Thei recke n#r *f th* rtrninauut ;

Aia ! the derill hath clcnc 'hem We.nte ^

Soche one U SatbftmM fojournautit.

TALE. PART 111.

And use horedome and hailottrie,

And covetise, and pompe, and pride,
And slothe, and wrathe, and ckc envicf^

And sewin sinne by evciy side ;

Alas ! where thinkin soche t* abide ?

How woll thei ther accomptis yeld ?

From hie God thei mowe 'heux not hide ;

Soche willcrs witte' is not worth a neldc.

Thei ben so rotid in nchesse

That Christ'is povert is forycf j

Ysewd with so many messc
Hem thmke that manna is no mete :

All is gode that thei mowin gcto;
Thei wene to livin evinnore

;

But whan that God at dome is sete

Soche tresour is a feble store.

Unnethis mote thei matins
sait^

For counting and for eourt holding,
And yet he jangttifh asjaic
And underntont himself nothing ;

He well yserve bothe cries and king
For his finding and for his fe,

And hide his tithing and offrmg;
This i*. a feblc chart te.

Othir thei ben proude
Or elk's thei b<ui hard or hun^ne,
Or thei ben libe'rall or lceheioti t

Or els tmullerx with tnarcbnndric,
MaintcMiieo of men with mniHtvic,

Or stcwarden, coantours, or plcUgur^,
And serve God in ypocrisie ;

Soche pricstifi ben Christw false traHottrK

Thei ben false, thei lien vengoable,
And bcgilc men in Christ'is name;
Thei ben unstedfast and unstable;
To traie ther Lorde 'hem thinke no uhame

*,

To sorvitx God thei ben full lame ;

Godd^s thews, and falsely stele,

And falsely Oodd'is vrorde defamw )

In winning is tlicr worhl'itf wele:

AiitichriHt these priestis er^e atfc

I praic the who male sayin Nato ?

With Antichrist aochc ahultiu fall,

Th<M folowen him in dttde and fai? ;

Thei wrvin him in rieha araie,

To rv'm Ohri*t wvchc faliwty fain \

Why at the dradfull dom^iw data

Shall thei not fulowo him to pain }

'Hiat knowcn 'beta <wlf that tltftt docn ill

Ayeuftt Chriat'iH commaund^meut,
And amende 'hem u*r twi will,

But nerve Sathaa by mm unbent

Who say ith aotha he xball b^
shyrvt,

Or spekcth ayiutflt ther falti living
Who so well livith shall be brent,

For vocbe ben gretir than the king.

PopU, bi*bop, and

Chanotii, and pammir and ticare,

Tn Oodde w^rvice I trowti ben fall

And ben proufta an lAiclf*rJ

Kche man luke whetbir that I lit;

Who so ttpttkith aytntt tbr powt**
iwldiubtratie.
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Lokith how many orders take

Onely of Christ for his service,

That the world 'is godis forsake ;

Who so take ordirs othir wise

I trowe that thei shall sore agrise,
For all the glose that thei conne,
All ne sewm not this assise ;

In evill time thei thus begonne.

Loke how many emong hem all

Ne holdm not this hie waie
With Antichnst thei shullm fall,

For that thei wollin God betraie :

God amende 'hem, that best ymaie !

For many men thei makin shende ;

Thei wetin well the sothe I saie,

But the devill hath fbule 'hem blende.

Som of 'hem on ther churchis dwell

.Apparailled porely $ proude of porte ;

The seven sacramentes thei doeii sell ;

In cattell catching' is ther comfort :

Of eche mattir thei wollm mell j

To doen 'hem wrong is tber disport j

To afraie the peple thei ben fell,

And hold *hem lower than doeth the lorde.

And for the tithing of a ducke,
Or of an apple or an aie,
Thei make men swere upon a boke ,

JJQ ' thus thei foulin Christ's saie :

Soche berin evill hevm kaie ;

Thei mowin assoile, thei mowe shrive*
With mennis wins strongly plaie,
And with true tillers, sturte and strive,

At the wrestling and at the wake,
And the chief chauntours at the nale,
Market beters, and medling make,
Hoppen' and houtin with heve and hale

',

At faire freshe, and at win stale,

Thei dine and drinke, and make debate,
The seven sacramentes set a saile;

Kepe soche the kaies of hevin gate ?

Menois wivis thei wollin hold,
And though that thei ben right soryr

To speke thei shull not be so bold,
For sompning ta' the consistory,
And make 'hem saie with mouthe I lie ;

Though thei it sawin with ther eye
His lemman holdin opmly
No man so harde to aske why.

He woll have tithing and offring

Maugre whosoever it grutche,
And twise on the daie he woll sing :

Godd'is priestis ne were none soche ;

He mote go hunte with dogge and blche,
And blowen his .home and cryin Hey,
And sorcerie usen as a witche ;

Soche kepm eviIL Peter's key.

Yet thei mote have some stocke or stone

Gaily paintid and proudly dight,
To makm men livm upon,
And saie that it is full of might,
About soche men set up grete ligh$,
Other soche stockes shull stande therby
As darke as if it were midnight,
For it male makm no mastrie.

POEMS IMPUTED TO CHAUCER.
That it the leude peple ae mowe,
Thou Mary, thou worcbest wondiF
About that that men oflfrin to

Hongin brochis, oiichis, aud ringes ;

The priest purcbasith the offnnges,
But he n'lll ofTir to' none image :

Wo is the soulc that he forsfages
That precluth for soche pilgrimage

'

To men and women that ben pore,
Which that ben Christ'! s owne hkeaesse,
Men shullen offir at ther (lore,

That suffre hungir and distress e,

And to soche image oflir tesse,

That mowc not fele **e thirstene cold ;

The pore in spirite gan Christ blesse,
Therfbre offnth to feble' and old.

BuckiJers brode and swerdis long,

Baudrike, with baselardis kene,
Soche toles about ther necke thei hog :

With Antichrist soche priestis ben ,

Upon ther dedes it is well sene
Whom, thei servin, whom thei Konourou :

Antichrist'is thei ben all clene,
And Godd'is godes falsly devouren*

Of scarlet and grene gate gouncs,

,

That mote be shapin for the newc,
To clippen and kissm in tounes

The damoseles that to the dannce sew<v
Cuttid clothes to sewe ther hewe,
With longe pikis on ther shone :

Our Godd'is gospell is not true ;

Either thei serve the devill or none.

Now ben the priestis pokes so wide
Men must enlarge the vestiment,
The holy gospell they dpen hide
For the contrarien in raiment }

Such pnstes of Lucifer ben sent :

Like conquerours thei ben araied,
The proude pendauntes at ther ars pent,
Falsely the trueth thei ban betraicd.

Shrift silvir soche wollin askeis,
And wollm men crepe to the crouche 5

None ofthe sacramentes save askis

Withouten moede shall no man touche $

On ther bishop ther warant vouch e,

That is a law of the decre :

With mede and money thus thei mouche,
And thus thei sain is cbarite.

Within the middis of ther
Thei n'ill have no man but for hire,
And full shortly let forth ypassc :

Soche ahull men findin in echo shire
That parsonages for gaine desire
To live in liking and in lustes j

I dare not sain sans osejeo dire

That soche ben Anfcichrist'is priestis,

Or thei yef the bishoppi* why,
Or thei mote ben in his service,
And holdin forth ther harlottrie,
Soche prelates ben of feble' emprise ;
Of Godd'is grame soche men agrifre,.
For soche mattirs that takb mede,
How thei1 excuse hem, and in what witf,

Methinketh thei ought gretely dredft.
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Thei sain that it to no man longcth
To repiove them though that thei crre,

But falsly Godd'is godes thei fongeth,
And therwith mamteiu wo and wcire ;

Ther dedes should be as bright as stene,

Tbcr living leude mann'is light :

Thei saie the Pope no maie not erre ;

Nede must that pasbin mann'is might.

Though' a priest he with his lemman1
al uighr,

And tellen his felowe and he hiin,

He goith to masse anon right,
And saieth he singeth out of sinne

j

His bmle abideth him at his mne,
And dighteth his diner the mene while,

He singeth his masse Tor he would \vinne,

And so he wemth God begile.

?Hem thinkith long till thei be met,
And that thei use forth all the yeiej

Kmong the folke whan he is set

Ho holdith no man half his pore :

Of the bishop he hath powcre
To soile men, or els thei ben lore,

His absolution makcth them sker<>;

Wo is the soule that he singeth for !

The Griffon began for to thrctc,

And saied, Of monkis canst thou ought ?

The Pelli'can baid, Thei bou full jm^tc,
And in this world moche wo hath wi ought 5

Sainct Bo,net, that thcr oidir brought,
Ke made 'hern ner in sotshe mane re,

I trowe it came ner in bis thought
That thd should u*e &o grctc powerc.

That a mnn should a monke Lordc call,

Ne serve him on knees as a king j

lift is as proude as prince in pat I,

In mete and drinke, and in all thing :

Some wcren a nafter and ring,
With double worstid well idight,

With roiall mete artd richc drinke,
And ride on courser'ab a knight.

With haukis and with bound is *kc,

With br<xihe or ouchis on hit hode j

Sonu* rtaieno manse in all a wekej
Of demtm is they mo*t od

With lordbliippiH and with bondnwi j

Thin is a roiull regioutt j

Sainct Bemft made ncr non of *h*m
To have lurdsliip of man nctounc,

Now thei bon queint and curious,
With fitut olothe clad and ftttrvid cl^ne,

Proude, and tnjcric, and enviou.%
Malice ih mochil that thei mene;
la catching cralttti and covctouB,

Lordly Hvin in grctc liking j

Thia living* is not religlotuf

According to }kn<tt'D living.

Thei ben elerke*, and courts orir iw,

Thr pore ttmnuncc fully thei littij

Th btw a man nnxtreid b
Tb gladlyir tbi wciU it writo :

Tbi it farrc from Chrihten povirrte,
For all with cov^tiKC Uui <;iulH j

On the pore tbei have ito pit*,
Ne ner 'hem cherUhe but or bite*.

And commmly socho bun comen
Of poi e pcplc', and of 'hem begete,
lhat this pel fee lion ban inotnen :

Thei fntbiis ndc but on their fi'te,

And tiavailc sore for that thei t'te,

In povert hvith yong and old ;

Ther fathiis gulficth drought and wotc,

Many hungric moles, thurdle, and colds

And all this the monkes ban forsake

For Christ's love and Sainct Bensto,
To pride and CMC have 'hem betake;
This religion is ill bosetc:

Had thei ben out of p-t't ivlipion
Tlici must hav< liaugid at the plowc,
Thrishid and diked fro tount*. to touiufj

With boric meto not halfe inowt*.

Tiicrfoic thoi ban thin all forsake,
And take to nolies, pndc, and CKC j

Full iVwe tor God \vol tnoukes 'horn nmlv^
Lite is socbc ordir for to praise 3

Sainct Bcnet ordained it not ho,

But bad bom to the cherclicho,
In cburchliche mauir liv and go,
Botstoub in ycrth, and not lordliche.

Thei (liticlaudtirin Suinct t?cn< (

t,

Tboifor4thc*i have hi* holy ouise j

Sainct Hciu'twith hciu nrvcr n**t

But if thei thought to robin* liis panic*
I can no moic hero of 'hem tell

But lhat thei ben litoc tho bdbre,
And cl(jne nerve the devill of hftll,

Au<l bon bin trcsuto and his Mtont ?

And all socho othir counterfaitour*,

C^hanons, canonn, and Bocho dirtgifu-d,

n GcxUrin enemies and tratttmrn,

Hi,H relifcimt ban foult; dittoed
Ami of freris I have before

Told in a makin of a crcde,
And yet I could tell worite and mow,
But men would wcrien it to rexk.

Aft CJoddr.s ^od)tioti no man toll mipht,
No write nc nptike, ne. thinke io thou^ht>
So thcr falshud ntwl thr nnright
Mate no matt tell that ore Ood wrought.
The* Griffon huiiul, Thou raiwt uo Rode,
Thou came uer of no guutill kimle ;

Othir J trowe tlum wnxiHt w<rtl

Or e.llis thou hant luhtv. ttiy ttilmle.

Should holy churcho yhavc xio hocltl*

Who should ybtt her jcovtnrnailo^

Who MbQuld hw rule, who Mhould IMT rftdkks

Who Hhould hr fonhron, who
ayailf

?

Fx'hc tftftft shall live? by hiw travaile ;

Who bt-Kt doith Khali Imvt; mtil uu-de :

Wkh tr^tfttJcth if men the ehwrrut* ttthii*

With fctrt'.ngth mtsn uiont dctcndo bur ntdf*

And
ntxly,

and itathini ne Imd,
H<! shttld be

driy
from dortt to dors;

Tim wickid of him n'oltUt in>t drad ;

Of noehft " hwld<t iuc would lm Mittf,

And sinfully liven* AM 'ht^n ftint ;

With strength aaiewli* jKxjlw be midtf,
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If that the Pope and prelates would
So begge and bid, bowe and borowe,

Holy churcbe should ystande full cold,
Her servauntes sit and soupe sorowe $

And thei were nought!e, foule, and horowe,
To worship God men would wlate
Both on evin and on morowe :

Soohe harlotrie men would bate.

And therfore men of holy churche
Should in be honeste m all thing,
And worsbipfull God's workis werche ;

So semeth it to serve Christ ther king
In honest and in clene clothing,
With vessels of gold and clothes riche

To God honestly to* make offribg,
For to his lordship none is hche.

The Pelhcan cast an houge cne,
And saied, Alas ' why saiest thou so ?

Christ is our hede that sitteth on hie,
Heddis ne ought we have no mo $

We ben his membies bothe also,
Fathir be taught us call him als,
Maisters to call forbad he tho ;

All maisters ben wickid and fals

That takith maistrie m his name
Ghostly, and to win yerthly gode ;

Kingis and lordes should lordship have,
And rule the peple with miWe mode.
But Christ, for us that shed his bloder
Bad his priests no maistirship have,-
Ne carke not for clothis ne fode ;

Prom all mischief he woll 'hem save.

Tber nche clothes shall be nghtwisnesse,
Ther tresure a true life shall be,
Charite shal be ther richesse,
Ther Lordship shall be unite,
And hope in God ther honeste,
Ther vessel a clene conscience j

Pore in sprite, and humilite,
Shall be holy church'is defence.

What ' saied the Griffon, maie the greve
That othir folkis faren wele ?

What hast tbou to doin with ther live ?

Thy falsed fcvery man maie fele,,
Por thou ne canst no cattell gete,
But livest in londe as a lorell,
With glosing gettist thou thy mete ;
So froth the devil m hell.

He would that eche man there should dwell,
Por he livith m clene envie,
So with the tales that thou doest tell
Thou wouldeatothi* pepJe destrie
With your glose and your heresie,
For ye can live no bettir life

But cleue in fals hypocrisie,
And bringist the in wo and strife.

And therwith have ye not doen,
For ye ne having here ne eure ;Ye serve the deviJI, not God ne man,
And he shall paym you your hirei
For ye wol farin we] at festes,
And be warm clothid for the cold,
Therfore ye glosinr Godd'Js hestes>
And begile peple yong and old.

And all the sevin sacrament es
Ye speke ayenst as ye were slie,

Tithings, offiinges, with yonr ententes,
And on your Lord's body lie :

All this ye doen to live in ese,
As who sayith ther ben none sochc,
And sain The Pope' is not worth a pse,
To make the peple' ayen him groche.

And this ycommith in by fendes

To bring the Christin m distauucc,
Por thei would that no man were frendes.

Levith thy chattrmg with mischaunce !

If thou live well what wilt thou more ?

Let othir men live as *hem list,

Spenden ther gode or kepe in store ;

Othir mennes conscience ner thou n'ist.

Ye han no cure to answeie fore ;

What meddle* ye that han not to dot n ?

Let tnen live as thei han doen yore,
For thou shalt answerde for no man.
The Pelhcan sayid, Sir, naie,
I ne dispisid not the Pope
Ne no sacrament, sothe to saie,

But speke in charite' and gode hope :

But I dispise ther hie pride,
Ther wekhe that should be pore in sprite ;

Ther wickidnesse is knowe so wide,
Thei servin God m false habite,

And tourain mekenesse into pride,
And lowlinesse into* hie degre,
And GoddMs wordis tourne and hide,
And I am moved by charite

To lettm men to livin so

With all my conning and my might,
And to warnin men of ther wo,
And to tellin 'hem trouth and right.
The sacramentes be souPis hele
If thei ben usid in gpde use ;

Ayenst that speke 1 ner a dele,
Por than ne were I nothing wise j

But thei that use 'hem in misse manere,
Or set 'hem up to any sale,

I trowe thei shall able 'hem dere ;

This is my reson, this my tale :

Who so taketh hem unrightfullicho

Ayenst the ten commandementes,
Or elles by gloae wretchidliche

Selleth any of the sacramantes,

I trowe thei doe the devill homago,
In that thei wetin thei doe wrong,
And therto I dare well tf> wage
Thei serve Sathan for all their song.
To tithen' and offre' Is bolsome life,

So it be doen in due marnerer
A man to houselin and to shrive,

Wedding, and all othir in fere*

So it be nother soldo ne bought,
Ne take* ne give for covetise,
And it be so taken' it is nought;
Who selleth him so marc sore ftgrtee;

On our Lordes body
4
1 doe not lie,

I saie the sothe thorough true rede,
His fleshe and blode, through bis mistenV,
IK there all in the forme of bredc.
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How it is there it nedeth not strive,

Whethre* it be subget or accident,

But as Christ was whan he* was on live

So is he there in verament
If Pope or cardi'nall live gode live,

As Chtist us bad m his gospell,

Aycnst that ne woll I not strive,

But me thmkith thei live not well;

For if the Pope lived as God bedde,
Pride and highnesse he should dispise,

Richesse, covetise, and croune on hedde ;

Mekenesse and poverte' he should use*

The Griflbn saied he should abate,

Thou shalt be brent in balefull fire,

And all thy sect I shall distrie;

Ye shall be hangid by the swire*

Ye shullc be bangid and to drawe :

Who givith you leve for to preche,
Or spekin ayenst Go^l'is lawe,
And the peple thus falsely techo ?

Thou shalt be cursed with boke and bell,

And dissevered from holie churdie,
And clems idaxnpnid into Hell,

Otherwise bnt ye wollia woiehe.

The Pelli'ean said, That I ne drede j

Your cursing is of lite valu ;

Of God I hope to have my mode,
For it is falshcd that ye t>hewe,

For ye ben out of charitc,

And wiine vengeauwv, as did Nero:
Tofeuftuu two! rody be;
I drcdc nut all that thou canst do*

Clnist bad ones <mfire for bis love,

And so he taught all bin semimte*,
But thou' amende for his sake above ;

t drodw not all thy maintenauncc ;

For if I drede the world s hate,
Me tbinkith I were lite to praise :

I dn*de nothing your hie estate,

No I no dredc not ywr diaese.

Wollm ye touroe and levt* ywir pride,
And your hi< porte and your liclifhw,

Your cursing should not go o wide ;

God bring you into right wis<:ne !

For I drtxle not your tiratmto,

For nothing that yo can ydom ;

To ftutfre 1 am all ralie,

Sikir 1 recke novir how tone*

The Griffon grinned a he were wode,
And lokid lovely a an owta,

And swore by cock'ta hcrtc and blode

He wold htm tore every douta ;

Holy churcbe thou diftclauudrint fbule ;

For thy Hiwche I woll the to ractk

,

And make* thy fl^h to rote and mouk $

LosoJl, thou shalt bavu Imrtld grace*

The OntToti flewe forth on his waie,
The Pfllicau did Ktt and wpe,
And to himfldf h fcaii tr> saie,

God would that any of Christen ahcp^
Had hcrd'm, wid ttaken ket>

Beh ft word that here sayul ww,
And would it write and well iktpe j

God would- it wer nil for bi gna!

I answerid, and saied I would,
If for my travaile one would pey.

He saied yes j these tber God ban sold,
For thei ban grete store of money.

I dayid, Tell me and thou maie,

Why tellibt thou menn'is trespacc ?

He said, To' amende hem in gode &y,
If God woll give me any tyraoe;
For Christ himself is liken to me,
That for bis peple died ou rode ;

As fare I right so farith he,
He fcdith bis btrdes with bin blode :

But these cloen cvill aycmt Code,
And ben his focn uiulir frendcs face ;

I told 'horn bow ther hviug stode,
And God amende 'hem for his grace !

What ailitb the Griffon, tell why
That ho holditb on the' othu suit*,

For tbei two ybc'n likily

And with kinchs yrobin wide.

PXLUCAK.

The fouU> betokinith pridcy
As Lucifer that high flewe was,
And stth lie did him in ill hide,*
For ho agilted God^is grace*

As birde flyitb up in the airfy
And livith by birdcs that ben mek r
So these ben flowc up in diapairt,
And shnidin sely souliH eke ;

The soul is that ben in sinnca eke

He culleth 'hetn j kncle tborfbjrc, alan !

For bribrio Oodd'is forbodc br<;ke;

But God amende it for his grace !

The hinder partc is a loun,
A robber and a raviner,
That robbeth the peple in yorth doune,
And in yerth holdith none hit) rxw ;

Ho furetb tlti foulo both f*rr and nero^
With temix)

f

rt'l strength the prplc chwe
Alt a lion proude in yorth here;

May God amende 'hem for his grace!

PILLICAK.

He fliiwc, forth with his wingi twain

AH drottping, and dauid, and dull,

But tutu* tbe (Griffon came again,
Of his foulte the yrtti wan full ;

Tb Pel li 'can he had cast to pull,

So grete nombrc nor sttmt th<r ^aju
What manir of foulcu t*-llo I woll,

If Ood wot giv me of bit grace,

With the Griffim como foult* fel^,

Kavin y rokin, crowis, and p*<,

Ami grate fouti, agadrJd wle,
Ignrde above they wouldto hl^
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Gledis and bosardes weren 'hem by,

White molles and puttockes toke ther place,

And lapwinges, that wel conith he ;

This company' ban forlete ther grace.

Long while the Pellican was oute,

Bat at last he commith agame,
And brought with him the phenix stoute ;

The Griffon would have flow fixl fainc,

His foulis flewen as thicke as rame,
The phenix tho began 'hem chace $

To flie from him it was in vaine,

For he did vengeaunce and no grace.

He slewe 'hem doune without mercy ;

There estarte neither fre ne thrall ;

On him they cast a rufnll crie

Whan that the Griffon- doun was fall ;

He bete him not, but slewe hem all :

Where he 'hem drove no man may trace :

Under the erth methought they yall ;

Alas, they bad a feble grace !

The Pellican then axid riiyht

For my writing if J have blame
Who then wol for me fight of flight

>

Who shulhn shelde me from shame ?

He that yhad a maide to dame,
And the Lambe that slame ywas,
Shal sheldin me from gostly blame,
For erthely harme is Godd'is grace.

Therfore I pray every man
Of my writing have me excused,
This writing wnteth the Pellican,

That thus these peple hath dispised ;

For I am freshe fully advised

I n'ill not maintene his menace,
For the devill is ofte disguised
To bring a man to evil grace.

Width the Pelli'catt and not me.
For herof I n'll not avowe
In hie ne lowe, ne no degre,
But as fable take it ye mowe.
To holy churche I will me bowe ;

Eche man to* amende him Christe seiide space !

And for my writing me alowe
He that' is almighty for his grace.

HERB ENBETH THE PLOWMAN'S TALE.

THE PROLOGUE;

OK, THE MEEY ADVENTURE OF

THE PJRDOWBRE AND TAPSTMRK,
AT THE INN AT CANTERBURY.

WHEN all this freshe feleship were come to Can-
tirbury,

As ye have herde to fore, withTalys glad and mem',
Som of sotill sentence of vertue and of lore,
And som ofothir mirthis, for them that hold no store
Of wisdom, ne of holynes, ne of chivalry,
Nethir of vertuouse matere, bat to foly

POEMS IMPUTED TO CHAUCER.

Leyd wit and lu^tis all to such japis
As hurlewaynes meyne iu every hegg that rape*

Thorough unstabill mynde, ryght as the levis grene
Stondewn ageyn the wedir, -ryght so by them 1

mene;
But no more hereof nowe at this ilche tyme,

'

In saving ofmy sentence, my Prolog, and my ryme.

They toke ther in, and loggit them at xnydrao-
iowe I trowe,

Alle cheker of the hope that many a man doth

knowe j

Their Hoost of Southworke, that with them went,
as ye have herde to fore,

That was rewler of them al, of las and eke of more,

Ordeyned their dyner wisely or they to chirch went,
Such'vitaillis as he fonde in town, and for noon

othir sent.

The Pardonere behelde the besynes, how statis wer

iservid,

Diskennyng hym al piively, and a syde swervid:

The hostelere was so halowid ft o o plase to another,
He toke his staffe to the Tapstere:

" Welcom myu
own brothei,"

Quod she, with a ftendly lokc, al redy for to leys ;

And he, as a man i lerned of such kyndnes,

Bracyd hir by the myddyll, and made hir gladly
cheie,

As tboughe he had iknowen hir al the ratbir yccr :

She halid hym into the tapstry there hir bed way
was makid;

"
Lo, here I ligg," (quod she)

"
myself al uyght al

nakid,
Without manny's company syn my love was de,de,

Jenkyn Harpour, yf ye hym knewe : from fete to

the hede
Was not a lustier persono to dauncc ne to Icpc
Then he was, thoughe I it sey :" and thcrwith to*

wcpe
She made, and with hirnapron Coirand white ywash
She wypid soft hir eyen for tens that she out lush

As grete as any mylstone: upward #<>n they stcrt

Foi love of her swetyng, that sat w> nighe hir hert :

She wept and waylid, and #rong her hondis, and

ma^le much to done,
For they that loven so passyngly such trowes they

have cchon :

She snyffith, sighitb, and shoke hire hcde, and
made rouful cher:

"
Benetttcite!

1"
quod the Pardonere, and tokelm by

the swcre,
*' Yee make soi we inowgh," quod he,

"
your Ufa

though yc shuld lese.*'
"

It is no wondir," quod slut than
;
and therwith

she gau to snese.
" Aha ! al hole," quod tli Pardonere ;

M
your pt*-

naunce is somewhat passid/'" God forbede it els !" quod *he,
** but it were w>m-

what lassid ;

I might nat lyvc els, thowc wotist, am! it *huld

long endure :

Now blessid be God of mendcmcate of ble and
eke of cure '"

Quod the Pardoncro tho auoon, and toke hir by the

chynne,
And sayd to hir these wordis tho;

" Alas that love
is syn !

So kynd a lover as ye be oon, and so trew of hfrte,
For be my trewc coiwcienoc yit for yewe I mrtcr

Andshall this month hereafter, foryour *<xtandUesc;
Now wele wcr bym ye lovid so he coud you



THE PAllDONERE AND TAPSTERE.
I durst swerc upon a book that tiewe he shuld

yewe fynd,
For he that is so yore dede is grene in yeur mynd.
Ye made mo a &ory man j I dred ye wold have

stervicl.*' [unaseivid :

" Graunt mercy, Dentil su," quod she,
" that yc

Yee be a uohile man, iblessid mut yee be :

Sit down ; ye shul drynk."
" Nay I wis" (quod he)

**
I am fabtyng yit, mync own heit'is lotu."

"Fastyng yit, alassl" quod shej
" theiuf I cau

godc bote."

She start iuto the town and fct a py al hote,

And set to fore the Paidonere ;

"
Jenken, T ween

I n'ote [sttstir,

Is that your name I yowprey,"
"

I wis, myu own
So was I enformed of them that did me fo^tir.

** And what is yowrs ?" "Kitt, iwis j so cleped me
my dame."

" And Godd'is blessing have tbow, Kitt j
now bioke

wel thy name ;
T)

And
priyylich

milasid his both eyen liddes,

And lokid hirm the visage paramour and amyddis,
And sighed there with a litil time that she it here

myghte,
And gan to rown and seyn this song,

"
AVw, &DC,

then do me iightc*"" Etc and be merry, quod she;
" why broke ye

nowt your fast ?

To wait more feleship it wero but work in waste.

Whi make yc so dull cheie? for your lovw at

home?" [aloon.*'
44
Nav, forsooth, myne own hoite, it in for you

" For me 5 alas 1 what soy ye? that wer a Himpln

piey.'* [ycwe sey,
w

" Trcwlioh yit," quod the Pardonere,
"

it ia as I

"
Ye, <itith andbeth meryj we wol pi'keth<*rof8one ;

Brcnnyd mt drtttith f*ir f it i roery to be a loon ;

For by our lady Mary, that bare Jesus on hir arm,
I coud nevir love yit but it did me harm,
For evir my manure hath bo to love ovinnuch."
" Now Crist's blessing," quod the Pardonere,

"
go

with al .such. [his madi,
Lo ! how the elowdis worchyn ech man to mete
For trewly, Dentil Cri^tian, I use the* same tach,

And have ydo mnny u ycr : 1 may tt nat forbore,

For Kynd voott haw hts wurs though men the con-

trary swere:"
And therwith ho fttcrtc up bui^rtly and cast down

a grot.
u What shal thi do, gentU >ir ? Nay, sir, for my
I n'old ye payd a petty her and w> wmo pas." [cote
The Pardoner worti hi* gretto otho ho wold pay

no I&8.
**

I w, sir, it i ovir do, but sith it i>* yovey will

I woll putt it in my pumi lct yee it take in ill

To refuse your curtesy :" and therwitb shu gan to

*' Now tnwly,'* quod the Pandoner,
*' yur manors

brim to lowti,

Forhadyticountld htrcytly, and nothing left behind,
X might have weto yd<imml that yet bit unkind,
And oku utr<:wc of h*irtc, and nooncr me forgctc,
But ye lit b my tn^uorer, for w nhaU offter mKe."
44 Now wrUii," qiwxl the Taptr,

* 4

yc have a rde
fot cv<m,

As wold to G(xl yc couth aw wole undo my *we?<m
That I my !<clf did wrtc th'iH uy^Ut tbat i ypa^id,
How I wag in a chirch wlirn it was all ymaid,
And was in my dowciouno tyl wrvico wan al doon,

Tyl the prcest an<J tlu- clerk boyntly bad

And put me out of the chhch with an egir mode."
" Now Seynt 0aniel," quod the Pardoneie,

**
your

swevyn turn to gode,
And I woll halsow it to be best, have it in yeur

mynd,
For comyngly of these swevyngs the conti ary men

siul fynd.
Ye have be a lover glad, and Mil joy yhad ;

Phck up a lusty hcrlc, and b< k mory and glad,
For y<e shul have an Imsbond that shall ycwe wed

to wyvo,
That shal love yewe as hcrtely as his oww lyv.
The preest that put yew out of chirch bluiU lede

you in agcyne, [ma'm
And helpe to yeur mariage with al his might and
This is the swoven al and som Kit $ how likith the?*'
" Bo my trowith^wondir welc, ble^sid mut thou we

be?"
Then toko he Icvc at that tymc, tyll he come efft-

And went to his feleship (as it was to <loon) [sonc,

Thoughe it be no grete holyues to prech tUi& ilk

matore,

And that som list to her it, yit sirs, uer the latter

Kndurith for a while and suffrith them that woll,
And ye ahull her how the Tapster made the Par-

doner pull
Oarlik all the long nyghte til it was nor end day ;

For the more chore she made of love the falsir WOK
her lay ; [while,

But litil charge gaff she thorof, tho she acquit his-

For cthir i thought and tent WOH othir to bc^ilu,
As ye bhul hero herck

ftir, when tymc oomtth and

To mcvc such matcre. But now a litil spaft
I wol return me ageyn to the company, [to ly
The Knyghte and al the

feleshjp,
and nothing for

Whan they wer al yloggit, as skil wold and reon,
Evorich aftir his dcgrc, to chirch then was seuon
To pa<i and to wend to make their offringfcy

Rightc as their devociounc waa, of silrer brocU and

ryngcsj
Then at chirch dorr the curtesy gan to ryse

Tyl the Knyght, of gentilncs tbat kncwc right vele
the guysc,

Put forth the prelati*, the "Parson, and his fere,
A Monk that took the spryngill with a manly chore,
And did an the manerc is, moilid al their patia
Kverich aftir othir, rightc as tlnty were of Htatis :

Thx* Frer fcynyd f<touly the nprytigill for to hold

To (tpryng oppon the retunuuut, that for his copft
he n'oltl

Itavtt laft that occupacioune in that holy plane*
So (ougid bin holy coJu*ciwcc to t the Nuun'itt safe.

The Knyght w<tnt with hit compr* toward the

holy hryn(t
To do thatthey wer com for, and aftir far to dyn*:
The Pardoner and the Miller, and othir l<*w<lotw,
Sought 'hem self in tho chirch right as lewd got**,

Pyrid fatt and poarul high uj>on the glow,

CouKtcrfetyng gentilmcn thti nrmicft for to blaw,

X>i8kyuTing fast the peyiitur, and for the ftory

mournid,
Ami a ml al <> right at rammy horoyd*
" He berith a baltrtuff," quod the toon, and els a

rakid end ;
" Thaw fail**," qucxl tlM Miller,

" thow hwt oat
wel tby mynd ;

tt M a spcro, yf thow o'antt wu with a prik toforc,

To push a dowa hit corny, and thiough the shonl-
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Gledis and bosardes weren 'hem by,

White molles and puttockes toke ther place,

And lapwinges, that wel conith he ;

This company' ban forlete ther grace.

Long while the Pellican was oute,

Bat at last he commith agame,
And brought with him the phenix stoute ;

The Griffon would have flow fixl fainc,

His foulis flewen as thicke as rame,
The phenix tho began 'hem chace $

To flie from him it was in vaine,

For he did vengeaunce and no grace.

He slewe 'hem doune without mercy ;

There estarte neither fre ne thrall ;

On him they cast a rufnll crie

Whan that the Griffon- doun was fall ;

He bete him not, but slewe hem all :

Where he 'hem drove no man may trace :

Under the erth methought they yall ;

Alas, they bad a feble grace !

The Pellican then axid riiyht

For my writing if J have blame
Who then wol for me fight of flight

>

Who shulhn shelde me from shame ?

He that yhad a maide to dame,
And the Lambe that slame ywas,
Shal sheldin me from gostly blame,
For erthely harme is Godd'is grace.

Therfore I pray every man
Of my writing have me excused,
This writing wnteth the Pellican,

That thus these peple hath dispised ;

For I am freshe fully advised

I n'ill not maintene his menace,
For the devill is ofte disguised
To bring a man to evil grace.

Width the Pelli'catt and not me.
For herof I n'll not avowe
In hie ne lowe, ne no degre,
But as fable take it ye mowe.
To holy churche I will me bowe ;

Eche man to* amende him Christe seiide space !

And for my writing me alowe
He that' is almighty for his grace.

HERB ENBETH THE PLOWMAN'S TALE.

THE PROLOGUE;

OK, THE MEEY ADVENTURE OF

THE PJRDOWBRE AND TAPSTMRK,
AT THE INN AT CANTERBURY.

WHEN all this freshe feleship were come to Can-
tirbury,

As ye have herde to fore, withTalys glad and mem',
Som of sotill sentence of vertue and of lore,
And som ofothir mirthis, for them that hold no store
Of wisdom, ne of holynes, ne of chivalry,
Nethir of vertuouse matere, bat to foly

POEMS IMPUTED TO CHAUCER.

Leyd wit and lu^tis all to such japis
As hurlewaynes meyne iu every hegg that rape*

Thorough unstabill mynde, ryght as the levis grene
Stondewn ageyn the wedir, -ryght so by them 1

mene;
But no more hereof nowe at this ilche tyme,

'

In saving ofmy sentence, my Prolog, and my ryme.

They toke ther in, and loggit them at xnydrao-
iowe I trowe,

Alle cheker of the hope that many a man doth

knowe j

Their Hoost of Southworke, that with them went,
as ye have herde to fore,

That was rewler of them al, of las and eke of more,

Ordeyned their dyner wisely or they to chirch went,
Such'vitaillis as he fonde in town, and for noon

othir sent.

The Pardonere behelde the besynes, how statis wer

iservid,

Diskennyng hym al piively, and a syde swervid:

The hostelere was so halowid ft o o plase to another,
He toke his staffe to the Tapstere:

" Welcom myu
own brothei,"

Quod she, with a ftendly lokc, al redy for to leys ;

And he, as a man i lerned of such kyndnes,

Bracyd hir by the myddyll, and made hir gladly
cheie,

As tboughe he had iknowen hir al the ratbir yccr :

She halid hym into the tapstry there hir bed way
was makid;

"
Lo, here I ligg," (quod she)

"
myself al uyght al

nakid,
Without manny's company syn my love was de,de,

Jenkyn Harpour, yf ye hym knewe : from fete to

the hede
Was not a lustier persono to dauncc ne to Icpc
Then he was, thoughe I it sey :" and thcrwith to*

wcpe
She made, and with hirnapron Coirand white ywash
She wypid soft hir eyen for tens that she out lush

As grete as any mylstone: upward #<>n they stcrt

Foi love of her swetyng, that sat w> nighe hir hert :

She wept and waylid, and #rong her hondis, and

ma^le much to done,
For they that loven so passyngly such trowes they

have cchon :

She snyffith, sighitb, and shoke hire hcde, and
made rouful cher:

"
Benetttcite!

1"
quod the Pardonere, and tokelm by

the swcre,
*' Yee make soi we inowgh," quod he,

"
your Ufa

though yc shuld lese.*'
"

It is no wondir," quod slut than
;
and therwith

she gau to snese.
" Aha ! al hole," quod tli Pardonere ;

M
your pt*-

naunce is somewhat passid/'" God forbede it els !" quod *he,
** but it were w>m-

what lassid ;

I might nat lyvc els, thowc wotist, am! it *huld

long endure :

Now blessid be God of mendcmcate of ble and
eke of cure '"

Quod the Pardoncro tho auoon, and toke hir by the

chynne,
And sayd to hir these wordis tho;

" Alas that love
is syn !

So kynd a lover as ye be oon, and so trew of hfrte,
For be my trewc coiwcienoc yit for yewe I mrtcr

Andshall this month hereafter, foryour *<xtandUesc;
Now wele wcr bym ye lovid so he coud you



THE PARDONERE AND TAPSTERE.
I durst swere upon a book that tiewe he shuld

yewe fynd,
For he that is so yore dede is grene in yeur mynd.
Ye made mo a bory man j I dred ye wold have

stcrvicl.*' [unaseivid :

" Grauut mercy, gcntil su," quod she,
" that yc

Yee be a uobile man, iblessid mut yee be :

Sit down ; ye shul drynk."-
" Nay I wis" (quod he)

**
I am fa^tyng yit, mync own heit'is lotu."

"Fastyng yit, alassl" quod shej
" theiuf I cau

godc bote."

She start iuto the town and fct a py al hotc,

And set to fore the Paidonere ;

"
Jcmken, T ween

I n'ote [sustir,

Is that your name I yowprey,"
"

I wis, myu own
So was I enformcd of them that did me fo^tir.

** And what is yowrs ?" "Kitt, iwis; so clepcd me
my dame."

"And Godd'is blessing have tbow, Kitt j
now tooke

wel thy name ;
T)

And
priyylich

unlasid his both eyen liddes,

And lokid hirm the visage paramour and amyddis,
And sighed there with a httl time that she it here

mygbte,
And gan to rown and seyn this song,

"
AVw, &DC,

then do me lightc*"" Etc and be merry," quod she;
4< why breke ye

nowt your fast ?

To wait more feleship it wero but work in waste.

Whi make yc so dull cheie? for your lovw at

home?" [aloon.*'
u
Nav, forsooth, myno own hoite, it in for you

"Forme 5 alas 1 what soy yc? thatwer a Himpln

pioy." [ycwc sey."
" Trcwlioh yit," quod the Pairdonere,

"
it ia as I

"
Yt, <itith and beth meryj we wol apvkc th<*rofsoue ;

Brcnnyd cut drtttith f*ir ? it i raery to be a loon ;

For by our lady Mary, that bare Jtsutt on hir arm,
I coud ncvir love yit but it did me harm,
For evir my manerti hath bo to love ovinnuch."
" Now Crist's blowing," quod the Pardonere,

"
go

with al .such. [his mach,
Lo ! how the elowdis worchyn cch man to nwte
For trewly, Dentil Cri^tian, I use the* same tach,

And have ydo many u yer : 1 may tt nat forbore,

For Kynd vooll haw hts wurs though men the con-

trary swere:"
And therwith ho flterte up bui^rtly and catt down

a grotc.
u What shal thi do, gentil fcir ? Nay, Rir, for my
I n'oid ye payd a petty her and w> wm pas." [cote
The Pardoner swore hi gretUa otho ha wold pay

no IM,
**

I w, sir, it i ovir do, but slth it i>* yo*gr will

I woll putt it in my pumi l<^t yws it take in ill

To rgfugd your curtesy i" and therwith shu gan to

*' Now tnwly,'* quod the JPandoner,
*'
ytsur manors

bfu to lowfl,

Forhadyticountld htrcytly, and nothing left behind,
I might have wclc yd<tm<xl that yet IMJ unkinil,

And eke untrcwc of h*irte, and nooncr me forgct<:f

But ye lit bn my trouorer, for w nhall offl*rr mKe."
44 Now i

k

rUin,
n

qwtxl the Taptr,
**
yc have a rde

fot cv<;n,

Av wold to G<xl yc couth aw wole undo my swev<m
That I my aelf did mr-tc thfc nyght that 'm ypaaid,
How I was in a chirch wli^n it was all ynu*sid,
And was in my dovocioiwo tyl wrvico wan al (Icon,,

Ty! the preort and tlu- clerk boyntly bad

And put me out of the chiich with an egir mode."
" Now Seynt 0aniel," quod the Pardoneie,

**
your

swevyn tarn to gode,
And I woll halsow it to be best, have it in yeur

mynd,
For comyngly of these swevyngs the conti ary men

siul fynd.
Ye have be a lover glad, and htil joy yhad ;

Phck up a lusty hcrle, and b< k

mory and glad,
For y<e sbul have an Imdbond that shaU ycwc wed

to wyvo,
That shal love yewe as hcrtcly as his oww lyv.
The precst that put yew out of chirch bluill lode

you in agcyne, [ma'm
And helpe to yeur mariage with al his might and
This is the swoven al and som Kit j \\ovr likith the?"
" Bo my trowith^wondir welc, blcbsid mut thou we

be?"
Then tokc he Icvc at that tymc, tyll ho come eflft-

And went to his feleship (as it was to <loon) [son,
Thoughe it be no grete holyues to prech thi& ilk

tnatcre,

And that som list to her it, yit sirs, uer the latter

Kndurith for a while and suffrith them that woll,
And ye ahull her how the Tapster made the Par-

doner pull
Oarlik all the long nyghte til it was nor end day;
For the more chore she made of love the falsir was

her lay j [while,
But 1 itil charge gaff she thcrof, tho she acquit his-

For cthir i thought and tent wan othir to bc^ilc,
As ye bhul hero herck

aftir, when tymc oomtth and:

To mcvo such matcrc. But now a lltil spaft
I wol return me ageyn to the company, [to ly
The Knyghte and al the feleship, and nothing for

Whan they wer al yloggit, as vktl wold and reon,
Ev^rich uftir his degrc, to chirch then wai seuon
To pa<i and to wend to make tlieir offringis,

Rightc as their devociounc was, of silrer broch and
ryngcs j

Then at chirch dorr the curteay gan to ryse

Tyl the Knyght, of gentilncs that kncwc right vele
the guyso,

Put forth the prolatifl, the Parson, and bis fore,
A Monk that took the spryngill with a manly chore,
And did OH the manerc is, moihd al their patia
Kverich aftir othir, rightc as tluty were of Htatfo :

Thx Fw fuynyd f<t<mly iboKpryngtll for to hold

To npryng oppon the remuuunt, that for his coper
he in'oltl

Itavit laft that Oticupadourn* in that holy plane,
So (ougid hinholy coiu*ciwcc to t the Nuun'^ safe.

The Knyght w<tnt with bit comport toward th

holy hryn(t
To do thatthey war com for, and aftir far to dyot :

The Pardoner and the Milter* and othir l<*w<lot*f,

Sought 'hem self in the chirch right as lewd got**,

Pyrid fat and poarid high uj>on the glow,

CouKtcrfetyng gentilmcn the nrmi< for to blato

X>i8kyuTing fast the peyutur, and for the ftorr

mournid,
Ami a ml al <> right a* rammys homoyd.
" He berith a baltftuff," quod the fcxm, and els a

rakid end ;
" Thow fail**," qucxl thu Miller,

" thow hwt oat
wel tby mynd j

tt M a fpero, yf tbow oaott wu with a wrik t

To push u dowa hii cumy, and thiough th

dur bor*.*"


